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SENATORS 0F CANADA
ACCORDING TO SENIORITY

AUGUST 3, 1931

THE HONOURABLE PIERRE E. BLONDIN, P.C., SPEAKER

SENATORS DESGNATION poeoe 071R0 ADDUES

The Honourable

PAiSCAL Ponlift...........................

RâouL DA&NDuRAND, P.C ...............

JOoEmm P. B. CASUHIMN ....................

FHuàiRiwc L. BtIQluE, P.C...............
JoSeupE H. Lzs ..........................

Juzas Trammi .............................

JAffE H. Rom ..........................

NàPOLf ON A. Bzcouit?, P.C.............

ED)wAH MÂTmuw FARRELL.................

JOESP1 M. WnAON .........................

Rtur aimv POPEu.....................

JOHN W. DANM E ..........................

GEcOiG» GoaDoN ..........................

NATHAmmE CuRRiY.......................

EnwARD L. Griaornt......................

ERaNzET D. Surri..........................

JmS J. DolNELL.........................

CHALE Pmun'u BEAU131EN ...............

JoHNi McLEANq.............................

JOHNq STEwART MCLENNAN .................

Wwn Himi SAEhtu...................

GrzDEoN D. RoimERTSON, P.C...............

GEoiaGn LyNqcE-STAUNToN;...................

Ci.rn.us E. TANNER.......................

THiOmAS JEANq BoURQTz ....................

Acadie ...............

De Lorunier ..........

De Lanaudière ........

De Salaberry .........

Repentigny ...........

De la DurantaYe ...

Moose Jaw............

Ottawa...............

Liverpool.............

Sorel ................

Bedford..............

Saint John............

Nipissing.............

Amherst..............

Antigonish............

Wentworth............

South Bruce ..........

Montarville ...........

Souris................

Sydney...............

Manitou..............

Welland..............

Hamilton............

Pictou...............

Richibucto ..........

Shediao, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Louiseville, Que.

Quebea, Que.

Moose Jaw, Sask.

Ottawa, Ont.

Liverpool, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

Cookshire, Que.

Saint John, N.B.

North Bay, Ont.

Amhierst, N.S.

Antigonish. N.S.

Winona, Ont.

Pinkerton, Ont.

Montrean, Que.

Souris, P.E.

Sydney, N.S.

Manitou, Man.

Welland, Ont.

Hamilton, Ont.

Halifax, N.S.

Richibuoto, N.B.



IV SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENATORS DESIGNATION

The Honourable

RNRY W. LAIRD.............................. Regina ...............

ALBERT E. PLANTA............................ Nanaino .............

JOHN H1ENRY FISHER ......... ................ Brant ....................

LENDRUM MCMEANS ........................... Winnipeg .................

DAVID OvDE L'ESPRANCE.................... Guif..................

RICHARD SHEATON WHITE ...................... Inkerman ................

AIM* BtNARD .................................. St. Boniface ..............

GEORGE HENRY BARNARD ..................... Victoria .................

WELLINGTON B. WILLOUJGHBY...................Moose Jaw ..............

JAMES DAVIS TAYLOR .......................... New W'estminster...

FiREDERicK L. SCHAEFNEII ...................... Boissevain ...............

EDWARD MICnENER...........................lied Deer.............

WILLIAM JAMES HARMER ....................... Edmnonton ...............

IRVING R. TOD...............................Charlotte ................

PIERRE EDOUARD BLONDIN, P.C. (Speaker). The Laurentides ...

GERALO VERNER WHITEr........................Pembroke ...............

THOMAS CHApAIs ............................... Grandvilleo...............

LORRE C. WEBSTER ............................ Stadacona ...............

JOHN STANFIELO ................................ Colchester ...............

JOHN ANTHIONY MCDONALD .................... Shediac ..................

WILLIAM A. GRIESSACE, C.B., C.M.G ......... Edmonton ..............

JOHIN MCCORMICK ............................... Sydney Mines ............

RT. HON. Sin GEOIRGE E. POSTER, P.C.,
G.C.M.G ............................ Ottatwa,.................

JAMES A. CALDER, P.C..................... Saltcoats ................

ROBERT F. GREEN ............................. Kootenny ................

ARCI5IALD B3. GILS î...........................Saskatchewan ............

ARCHIBALD H. MAUJIONELL, C.M.G ........... South Toronto...........

IRANE: B. BLACIC...............................WeStLY1orland ............

SANFORD J. CROWE ............................ Burrard .................

PETER MARTIN.................................Halifax ..................

ARTHUR C. HARDY, P.C................... Leeds....................

ONtsipHoRE@ TURGEON ......................... Gloucester ...............

SIR ALLEN B3RISTOL AYLESWORTR, P.C.,
K.C.M-............................. North York ............

ÂNDIREW HAYDON ............................. Lanark ..................

CLIFFORD W. ROBINSON ........................ Moncton .................

POST OFF11IC ADDHBESS

I -

Regina, Sask.

Nanaimo, B.C.

Paris, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebee, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Victoria, B.C.

Moose Jaw, Sask.

New Westminster, B.C.

Boissevain, Man.

Red Deer, Alta.

Edmonton, Alta.

Milltown, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

Pembroke, Ont.

Quebec, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Truro, N.S.

Shediac, N.B.

E dmonton, Alta.

Sydney Mines, N.S.

Ottawa, Ont.

Regina, Sask.

Victoria, B.C.

WVhitewood, Sask.

Toronto, Ont.

Sackville, N.B.

Vancouver, B .0.

Halifax, N.S.

Brockville, Ont.

Bathurst, N.B.

Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Moncton, N.B.



SENATORS 0F CANADA V

SENATORB DESIGNATION POST OFFICE ADDRES

The Honourable

JAMES JOSEP'H HUGHES ....................... King's ................ Souris, P.E.I.

CREEciLmAN MAcAnTHuit...................... Prince ................ Summerside, P.E.I.

JACQUES BUREAU. P.C .................. La Salle............... Three Rivers, Que.

HENRI S*iVÙRIN BÉLAND), P............. Lauzon ................. St. Joseph de Beauce, Que.

JORN LEwis................................ Toronto. ................ Toronto, Ont.

CHARLES MURPHY, P.C ...................... Russelli................. Ottawa, Ont.

WILLIAM AsHBURy BUCHANAN................. Lethbridge.............. Lethbridge, Alta.

JAMES PALMER RANKIN ...................... Perth, N.............. Stratford, Ont.

ARTHUR BUESs Corp, P.C .................. Westmorland ............ Sackville, N.B.

JOHN PATRICK MoLtoy ....................... Provencher.............. Morris, Man.

WiLTRID LAURIER MCDOUGALD................ Wellington............... Montreal, Que.

DANIEL E. RiLET ............................ High River.............. High River, Alta.

PAUL L. HATMILD............................. Yarmouth............... Yarmouth, N.S.

RT. HONq. GEORGE P. GRAHAM, P.C .......... Eganville................ Brockville, On t.

WILLIAM H. MCGuiRE ........................ East York............... Toronto, Ont.

DONAT RAYMOND)............................ De la Vallière............ Montreal, Que.

PHILIPPE J. PARADIS......................... Shawinigan.............. Quebec, Que.

JAMES H. SPENCE ............................ North Bruce............. Toronto, Ont.

EDGAR S. LITELE ............................ London ....... .......... London, Ont.

GUSTAvE LACASBE............................ Essex. .................. Tecumnseh, Ont.

HENRY HERBERT HORSEY .................... Prince Edward........... Cressy, Ont.

WALTER E. FosTER, P.C.................... Saint John............... Saint John, N.B.

HANCE J. LOGAN ............................ Cumberland............. Parrsboro, N.B.

RoflERT FouKE, i'.C....................... Brandon ................ Pipestone, Man.

CAIRiNE R. WILSON .......................... Rockcliffe............... Ottawa, Ont.

JAMES MURLDOOR, P.C...................... Parkdale................ Ottawa, Ont.

RODOLPHE LEMIEUX, P.C ..................... Rougemont.............. Ottawa, Ont.

EDMUND WILLIAM TosîN ..................... Victoria................. Bromptonville, Que.

GEORGE PARENT............................ Kennebec ............... Quebec, Que.

ULzES-EDouaRD PREvosT ..................... Mille Isies............... St. Jerome, Que.

LA&WiEcEc ALEXANDERn WiLSONq................ Rigaud ................. Coteau du Lac, Que.

JOHN~ EWEN SINCLAIR, P.C ................. QUeen'S ................. Emerald, P.E.I.

JAMES3 H. KING, P.C....................... Kootenay East........... Ottawa, Ont.

ARIHURL MARGCOTTE............................................... Ponteix, Sask.

PATRICK BURNS.................................................. Calgary, Alta.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

ALPHABETICAL LIST

AUGUST 3, 1931

BENAEORSDEBIGNAI!ION P0ST OFFCE ADDREB8

The Honourable

A=LBwoRITH, Sra ALLEN, P.C., K.C.M<

BARNARD, G. H ....................

BEcAuSIEN, C. P.....................

BiiquE, F. L., P.C..................

BàLAxD, H. S., P.O .................

BEI.ouitT, N. A., P.C...............

Biz;ÂR»i, A .........................

BiLACE, F. B........................

BLONDINq, P. E., P.C. (Speaker) ....

BouRqux, T. J......................

BucuANANl, W. A ...................

BuRazu, J., P.C ....................

BuRi;B, PA&TRIOx ....................

CALDER, J. A., P.C..................

CMuaàitar, J. P. B ..................

CiA.pÂxe, T.........................

CoiPp, A. B., F.O ...................

CRtOWE, S. J........................

CuRRYr, N.........................

DANDUIRAND, R., P.C...............

DANIEL, J. W......................

DONaaaav, J. J ....................

FARRELLu, E. M ....................

VISEUR, J. H ......................

FORKE, R., P.C .................. *
FomrR, Rr. HON. Sm GEcORGE E., P.

-G.C.M.G..............nee......

North York ..........

Victoria..............

Montarville ...........

De Salaberry .........

Lauzon...............

Ottawa...............

St. Boniface...........

Westmorland..........

The Laurentides ...

Richibucto ...........

Lethbridge............

La Salle..............

Saltcoats.............

De Lanaudière ........

Grandville............

Westmorland..........

Burrard ..............

Amherst..............

De Lorinier ..........

Saint John ...........

South Bruce ..........

Liverpool.............

Toronto, Ont.

Victoria, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

St. Joseph de Beauce, Que.

Ottawa, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.

Sackville, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

Richibucto, N.B.

Lethbridge, Alta.

Three Rivera, Que.

Calgary, Alta.

Regina, Saskr.

Montreal, Que.

Quebec, Que.

Sackville, N.B.

Vancouver, B.C.

Amherst, N.S.

Montreal, Que.

Saint John, N.B.

Pinkerton. Ont.

Liverpool, N.S.

..... Brant................. 1 Paris, Ont.

Brandon...............

iOttawa................

jPipestone, Man.

Ottawa, Ont.



viii SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENATORS DESIGNATION POST OFFICE ADDRESS

The Honourable

FosnnR, W. E., P.C ......................

GILLIS, A. B.............................

GIRnoIR, E. L ...........................

CORDON, G..............................

CRAIIAM, RT. HON. CEo. P., P.C ..........

CREEN, R. F............................

CRIESSACIL, W. A., C.B., C.M.C ...........

HARDY, A. C., P.C ...........................

H&AMFn, W. J...........................

HATFIELD, P. LI...............................

HAYDON, A .............. ...............

HORSEY, H. H...........................

H-UOHïES, J. J............................

KING, J. H., PC ........................

LACASSE, C .............................

LAIRD, H. W.............................

LEomns, J. Hl............ ................

LEMIEUX, R., P.C .......................

L'ESPiRANCE, D. O ......................

LEWIS, J ................................
LITTLE, E. S.............................

[nON, H. J.............................

LYNCH-STAUNTON, C .....................

MlACAItlILUIR, C..........................

!IACDONELL, A. H., C.M.C ................

%IARCOrPE, ARTUUR ..........................

MARTIN, P ..............................

MCCORMICR, J...........................

MCDONALD, J. A .........................

MCDOUOALD, W. LI.......................

MCCUIRE, W. HI.........................

MCLEAN,J ....................................

MOLENNAN, J. S .........................

MOMEANS, L.............................

MICRENER, E............................

Saint John ............

Saskatchewan .........

Antigonish ............

Nipissing .............

Eganville.............

JCootenay.............

Edmonton ............

Leeds ................

Edmonton ............

Yarmouth.............

Ianark...............

Prince Edward ........

Ning's .................

Rootcnay East ....

Essex ......... ...........

Regina ...................

Rcpentigny ..............

Rougemont ...... .......

Gulf .................

Toronto ..................

London ..................

Cum berland .............

Hlamilton ................

Prince................

Toronto, South......

Halifax...............

Sydney Mines .........

Shcdiac...............

Wellington ............

East York ............

Souris................

Sydney...............

W'innipeg..............

Red Deer.............

Saint John, N.B.

Whitewood, Sask.

Antigonish, N.S.

North BJay, Ont.

Brockville, Ont.

Victoria, B.C.

Edmonton, Alfa.

Brockville, Ont.

Edmonton, Alta.

Yarmouth, N.S.

Ottawa, Ont.

Cressy, Ont.

Souris, P.E.I.

Ottawa, Ont.

Tecumseh, Ont.

Rogina, Sask.

Louisoville, Que.

Ottawa, Ont.

Quebec, Que.

Toronto, Ont.

London, Ont.

Parrsboro, N.S.

Ham ilton, Ont.

Summerside, P.E.I.

Toronto, Ont.

Ponteix, Sask.

Halifax, N.S.

Sydney Mines, N.S.

Shcdiac, N.

Montreal, Que.

Toronto, Ont.

Souris, P.E.1.

Sydney, N.S.

W'innipeg, Man.

Red Deer, Alta.



ALPIIABETICAL LIST

SEONATORS

The Honourable

MoaLor, J. P ............................

Murcnocx, J., P.C ......................

MuapnY, C., P.C ........................

PARADIS, P. J ............................

PAREiNT, G ..............................

PLANTA, À. E ............................

POIRIER, P..............................

Poru', R. H..............................

PREVOST, J. E ...........................

RANSIN, J. P ............................

RATMOND, D ............................

Rur, D. E.............................

RoBiER¶sos, G. D., P.C...................

ROBINSON, C. W .........................

ROSS, J. H...............................

SCHrnNER, F. L .........................

SHARPz, W. H ...........................

SINCAIa, J. E., P.C......................

SmrnH, E. D.............................

SPENCE, J. H.............................

STANPIELD, J.............................

TANNER, C. E ...........................

TAYLOR, J. D ............................

TEssiER, JULEcS............................

TOBIN, E. W.............................

Tonn, I. R..............................

TUiRGEoN, O ............................

WEBSTER, L. CO.........................

WlRITE, R. S............................

Wmnt, G. V.............................

WILLOUGHBY, W. B......................

WILSON, C. R............................

WILSON, J. M...........................

WILSON, L. A ...........................

DESIGNAflON

Provencher ............

Parkdale.............

Russelli..............

Shawinigan ...........

Xennebec.............

Nanaimo.............

Acadie ...............

Bedford..............

Mille Isies ............

Perth, N .............

De la Vallière .........

High River...........

Welland ..............

Moncton..............

Moose Jaw............

Boissevain............

Manitou..............

Queen's .............

Wentworth............

North Bruce ..........

Colchester............

Pictou ...............

New Westminster...

De la Durantaye .....

Victoria...............

Charlotte.............

Gloucester............

Stadacona ............

Inkerman.............

Pembroke............

Moose Jaw............

Rockcliffe............

Sorel ................

Rigaud...............

POST OFfCEM ADDRESS

Morris, Man.

Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Quebec, Que.

Quebee, P.Q.

Nanafino, B.C.

Shediac, N.B.

Cooksbire, Que.

St. Jerome, Que.

Stratford, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

High River, Alta.

Welland, Ont.

Moncton, N.B.

Moose Jaw, Sask.

Boissevain, Man.

Manitou, Man.

Emerald, P.E.T.

Winona, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Truro, N.S.

Pictou, N.S.

New Westminster, B.C.

Queben, Que.

Bromptonville, Que.

Milltown, N.B.

Bathurst, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Pembroke, Ont.

Moose Jaw, Sask.'

Ottawa, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Coteau du Lac, P.Q.-



SENATORS 0F CANADA

BY PROVINCES

AUGUST 3, 1931

ONTARIO-24

SENATORS POST OFFCE ADDRESS

The Honourable

1 NAPOL4ON A. BECLCOURT, P.C .................................... Ottawa.

2 GEORGE GORDON.................................................. North Bay.

a ERNzsT D. SMITH ................................................. Winona.

4 JAMES J. DoNNuLLY ............................................... Pinkerton.

5 GEORE LYNCH-STAIUION ......................................... HamiltOn.

6 GIDEoN D. RoBERTSON, P.C ................................. Welland.

7 JOHNz HENRY FIERI ............................................. Paris.

8 GERALD VERNER WmE........................................... Pembroke.

9 RT. HON. Smi GEo. E. FOSTE, P.C., G.C.M.G ................... Ottawa.

10 AxRHIBALD H. MACDoNELL, C.M.G............................... Toronto.

il ARTHuR 0. HARDY, P.C........................................ Brockjille.

12 SIR ALLEN BRISTOL AYLEcswoRTH, P.C., K.C.M.G.................. Toronto.

13 MANDREw HAYDON................................................. Ottawa.

14 CHmARLES MURPHY, P.C......................................... Ottawa.

15 JOHN LEcWIS...................................................... Toronto.

16 JAMES PALMIER RANxiN ........................................... Stratford.

17 RT. HON. GEORGE P. GRAnAm, P.C.............................. Brockville.

18 WiLLIAm H. McCuiRE ............................................. Toronto.

19 JAMES H. SPE&Ncz ................................................. Toronto.

20 EDGAR S. LITILE.................................................. London.

21 GUSTAvEc LACASSx ................................................ Tecumseh.

22 HENRY H. HORtSz ............................................... Cressy.

23 CAIRINE R. WILSON ............................................... Ottawa.

24 JAMES MURDOCK, P.C ........................................ Ottawa.



xii SENATORS 0F CANADA

QUEBEC-24

SENATORS ELECTORAL DIVISION POST OFFCE ADDRESS

The Honourable

1 RAOUL DANDURAND, P.C...............

2 JosEPiE P. B. CASGRAIN ....................

3 rRÉDhRic L. BùiQUE, P.C ..............

4 JOSEPH H. LEGRis .........................

5 JULES TESSIER .............................

6 JOSEPH M. WILSON .........................

7 RUFrUS H. POPE ...........................

8 CRARLES PHILIPPE BEAUBIEN ...............

9 DAVID O-VIDE L'ESPùÉRANCE ................

10 RICHARD SMEATON WHITE ..................

Il PIERRE EDOUARD BLONDIN, P.C. (Speaker)

12 TRomAS CHAPAIS ..........................

13 LoRrE C. WEBSTER ........................

14 HENRI SiVIÉRIN BÎLAND, P.C...........

15 JACQUES BUREAU, P.C .................

16 WILFRiD LAURIER MCDOUGALD ............

17 DONAT RAYMOND ..........................

18 PHILIPPE J. PARADIS .......................

19 RODOLPHE LEMIEUX, P.C ...............

20 EDMUND W. TOBNî ........................

21 GEORGE PARENT ...........................

22 JULES-EDOUARD PREVOST ..................

23 WILSON, LAWRENCE A...................

24 ....................................

De Lorimier ..........

De Lanaudière ........

De Salaberry .........

Repentigny ...........

De la Durantaye ....

Sorel.................

Bedford ..............

Montarville ...........

Gulf .................

Inkerman.............

The Laurentides ...

Grandvtille............

Stadacona ............

Lauzon...............

La Salle..............

Wellington ............

De la Vallière .........

Shawinigan ...........

Rougemont ...........

Victoria..............

Kennebec.............

Mille Isies ............

Rigaud...............

Montreal.

M ontrent.

Montreal.

Louiseville.

Quebec.

Montreat.

Cookshire.

Montrent.

Quebee.

Montreal.

Montreal.

Quebec.

Montrent.

St. Joseph de Beauce.

Three Rivers.

Montrent.

Montrent.

Quebec.

Ottawa, Ont.

Bromptonville.

Quebec.

St. Jerome.

Coteau du Lac.



SENATORS 0F CANADA xiii

NOVA SCOTIA-10

SENATORS POST OFFCE ADDRESS

The Honourable

1 EDWARD M. FARREILL...................................................Liverpool.

2 NATHANIEL CURRY ..................................................... Amiherst.

3 EDwARD L. GiRRoiR .................................................... Antigonish.

4 JoHN S. McLENNAN .................................................... Sydney.

b CHARLES E. TANNER ................................................... Pictou.

6 JOHN STANFIELD ........................................................ Truro.

7 JOHN MCCORHICK:......................................................Sydney Mines.

8 Pi'rExi MARTIN .......................................................... Halifax.

9 PAua L. HATFIELD)......................................................Yarmouth.

10 HANcE J. LOAAN ........................................................ Parrsboro.

NEW BRUNSWICK-10

The Honourable

1 PASCAL POIRIER ......................................................... Shediac.

2 JOHN W. DANIEL ........................................................ Saint John.

3 THOmAs JEAN BouRQuE ................................................. Richibucto.

4 IRvXNG R. TOnD ........................................................ Mi1ltown.

5 JOHN ANTHONY McDONALD ............................................. Shediac.

6 FRANK B. BLACK ....................................................... Sackville.

7 ONisipHaOEE TURGEON .................................................. Bathurst.

8 CLIFFORD W. ROBINSON ................................................. Moncton.

9 ARTEuR BLiss Copip, P.C........................................ Sackville.

10 WALTzit E. FosTERt, P.C......................................... Saint John.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-4

The Honourable

1 JOHN MCLEAN .......................................................... Souris.

2 JAMExS JOSICPH HUGHES ................................................... Souris.

3 CIREELMAN MACARTHixUR................................................Summerside.

4 JOHN EWEN SINCLAIR, P.C ...................................... Emerald.



xiv SIENATORS 0F CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA-6

SENATORS I'OST OFFICEI ADDICESS

The Honourable

1 ALBERT E. PLANTA ....................................................... Nanairno.

2 GEORGE HENRY BARNARD ............................................... Victoria.

3 JAMES DAvis TAYLOR .................................................... New Westminster.

4 ROBERT F. GREEN ....................................................... Victoria.

à SANFORD) J. CRowS ............................................. Vancouver.

6 JAMES H. KINGo. .. ........................................ Ottawa, Ont.

MANITOBA-6

The Honourable

1 WILLIAM H. SHARPE ...................................................... Manitou.

2 LnNDRum MCMEANs ..................................................... Winnipeg.

3 Aimi B1ÙNARD ............................... ............................. Winnipeg.

4 FIREDERICR L. SCHAFFNER ................................................ Winnipeg.

5 JOHN PATRICK MOLLOY ................................................... Morris.

6 ROBERT FORME, P.C........................................... Pipestone.

SASKATCHEWAN-6

The Honourable

1 JAMES H. ROSS .......................................................... Moose JaW.

2 HENRY W. LAIRD).......................................................Regina.

3 WELLINGTON B. WILLOUGHBY ............................................. Moose Jaw.

4 JAMES A. CALDER, P.C ........................................ Regina.

6 ARCHIBALD B. GILLIS .................................................... Whitewood.

6 ARTRUIR MARCOTTE ....................................................... Ponteix.

ALBERTA-6

The Honourable

1 EDWAIîD MICHENER ...................................................... Red Deer.

2 WILLIAM JAMES HARMER ................................................. Edmonton.

3 WILLIAM A. GRIESBACîr, C.B., C.M.G .............................. Edmonton.

4 WILLIAM Asr5BuRy BUCHANAN ........................................... Lethbridge.

5 DANIEL E. RILEY ........................................................ High River.

6 PATRicx BuRNS ........................................................ Calgary.
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THE SENATE

Thursday, March 12, 1931.

The Parliament of Canada having been
summoned by Proclamation of the Admin-
istrator of the Government of Canada to
meet this day for the despatch of business:

The Senate met at 2.30 p.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

OPENING OF THE SESSION

The Hon. the Speaker informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Acting Secretary to the Administra-
tor informing him that His Excellency the
Administrator would proceed to the Senate
Chamber to open the session of the Dominion
Parliament this day at 3 o'clock.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

At three o'clock His Excellency the
Administrator proceeded to the Senate Cham-
ber and took his seat upon the Throne. His
Excellency was pleased to command the
attendance of the House of Commons, and
that House being come, with their Speaker,
His Excellency was pleased to open the
Second Session of the Seventeenth Parliament
of the Dominion of Canada with the following
speech:

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

I welcome you to your duties at a time when
the nations of the world are passing througl
a period of great economie depression. Canada
bas not escaped it. But the Canadian people
hav- met the trials of the moment with
patience and fortitude, and are facing the
future with the courage and faith which must
triumph over every difficulty. In prosperity
they were united. In adversity that union is
made still stronger by the spirit of co-operation
and mutual understanding which is the surest
bulwark of the nation's welfare and happiness.

These attributes of Canadianism are national
assets of real value, and, upon their possession,
I do profoundly congratulate you.

It will be your privilege to consider certain
measures designed by my Ministers to ameliorate
existing conditions, to provide further means
by which our people may go forward to achieve
a prosperity heretofore unattained and to
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furnish them with all possible safeguards
against a recurrence of the present subordina-
tion to world forces.

The fact that- in this period of universal
distress Canada has been spared the same acute
degree of hardship which many other nations
have been called upon to bear, will not, I know,
blind you to the fact that between this country
as it is and as it should be, there is a gulf
to be bridged by the industry and zeal of all
those who have the welfare of the nation in
their keeping. The problems which stand
between us and ultimate prosperity are mani-
fold and great. To be effectually met, they
must first be understood. Confusion between
cause and effect will but delay their solution.
My Government has explored the origins of
our difficulties and is firmly of the belief that
many of our problems do not arise out of world-
wide depression, but are antecedent to it; and
that domestic factors have also largely deter-
mined the degree of economic distress from
which this country is suffering.

It w-as this belief which impelled my Min-
isters at the emergency session of Parliament
held in Septemaber last to remove one of the
root weaknesses in our industrial system by
effecting such then possible changes in the tariff
as would, in their opinion, provide substantial
security against harmful world competition.
Although in the interval world conditions have
changed but little for the better, this tariff
legislation has resulted in a marked improve-
ment in the domestic situation through the
strengthening of established industries, and in
addition many others, formerly exporters to
Canada, have now become producers in Canada.

The operation of the Unemployment Relief
Act, 1930, has proved equally beneficial. While
the grant authorized by this Act could not
imnediately have checked unemployment ais-
ing from causes of which you have full knowl-
edge, yet its careful administration by my Min-
isters, ably aided by the provincial and muni-
cipal governments and the two great railway
systems, has resulted in the institution of a
nation wide program of publie undertakings,
each one a unit in a scheme of national develop-
ment, which have collectively provided work for
the greatest number of men who have ever been
employed through the direct efforts of the
Federal Government.

Since the last session of Parliament four
of my Ministers attended the Imperial and
Imperial Economie Conferences in London.
Several ceonstitutional questions, arising largely
out of the resolutions of the Imperial Confer-
ence of 1926, were fully discussed and, in prin-
ciple, approved. My Ministers, however, held
the view that before certain constitutional
changes embodied in these resolutions should be
made effective by a statute of the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, the Provinces of Canada
should be given an opportunity of further con-
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sidering themo and of satisfying themselves that
these proposed changes do not in any way
restrict their constitutional rights. Unanimous
concurrence in this view having been given by
the representatives of Great Britain, the Irish
Free State and the other Dominions, my Min-
isters have called a Provincial Conference to
be hld at Ottawa in the month of April for
the consideration of the proposed changes.
Following the conference you will be asked to
take appropriate action.

Exhaustive consideration of the means most
likely to ensure a lasting and nutually advan-
tageous scheie of Empire economie co-operation
w.as also commenced at the Imperial Conference,
and nany matters preliininary to a final con-
cision were then disposed of. Searching in-
vestigation into the mnerits of alternative
schemes by the governments concerned is con-
tinuing. and it is confidently hoped that, at the
adjourned Conference to maeet at Ottawa during
the ensuing summer. agreements will be con-
cluded for closer Empire trade, which will
strengthen still more the bonds of Empire and
bring to every part of it great and enduring
prosperity.

Pursuant to the fixed policy of my Govern-
mont to combat all influences which are inimical
to the social and economic welfare of this
Dominion, an Order in Council has been passed
prohibiting the importation of certain com-
modities into Canada fron the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics.

My ,insters have completed the organiza-
tion approved by legislation at the last session
of the Sixteenth Parliament for administering
the Pension Act as anended, and have taken
steps to ensure that every care shall be exer-
cised to obtain the just and equitable satis-
faction of all legitimate claims.

My Ministers have had under anxious con-
sideration the ineans by which an orderly
marketing of the wheat crop of Western
Canada may be assured. and have already
taken such effective action towards that end as
the cirecnstances appear to justify. My Min-
isters are aware that changing conditions in the
vorld's markets may necessitate further inter-
vention by my Government, which is prepared
te render whatever additional assistance may
be deened advisable in the national interest.
rie present situation has emphasized the neces-
sity of effecting a reduction in the costs of
production and marketing of the wheat crop
and of providing more stable markets, as the
welfare of all parts of Canada is involved in
satisfactory returns being received by the grain
growers.

The broad outline of the general scheme of
national developmnent undertaken by my Gov-
ernment. including provision for old age pen-
sions, aid to agriculture, technical education
and highway construction, has already been
made known. My Ministers are persuaded that
this general schmne cannot advantageously b
altered. Careful consideration bas therefore
been given to the progressive stages by which
it will be carried out, and you will be asked
to consider measures sanctioning such action as
the current economie situation warrants, and
such as can be undertaken without undue
demands upon the national exchequer.

You will be asked te consider such further
revision of the tariff as may be carried out
with but incidental adjustments to the British
Preference Schedules now in force.

You will have before you for consideration
a Bill to create a Tariff Board, the purposes

The Hon. the SPEAKER.

of which will be to ensure stability of trade,
opportunities for the developmsent of our home
market by Canadian producers in fair competi-
tion with those of other nations, and the pro-
tection of our ceonsunsers from exploitation.

Amongst other measures to which your atten-
tion will be invited are Bills for the more
effective control of national finance; for the
revision of the existing provisions for Govern-
ment purchases; for amuending the Naturaliza-
tion Act; and for amending the Copyright Act.

The reference to the Supreme Court of
Canada of the respective jurisdictions of the
Dominion and Provinces over radio breadcast-
ing necessarily postpones any definite legis-
lative action being taken until the opinion of
the Court of last resort bas been obtained.

Mnebers of the House of Commnons:
The public accounts for the last fiscal year

and the estimuates for the coming year will be
submitted at an early date. The estimates will
manifest my Ministers' resolve that, until the
revenues of the country reflect a definite
miprovement in the economic situation, every
econony compatible vith the proper admin-
istration of the State will be exercised.

Honourable Members of the Senate:
ienbers of the House of Commons:

The policies and measures I have outlined
are based upon the firm belief of my Govern-
ment that this country is soon to enter upon
a new era of prosperity, and that the proper
developnent of its vast resources by a people
jledgcd to unity and co-operation. and endowed
with courage and industry, wuill ensure to
Canada a leading place anong the nations. I
pray that Divine Providence, which bas made
y o1 citizens of this favoured land, msay guide
an bless your deliberations.

His Excellency the Administrator was
pleased to retire, and the House of Commons
withdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

Prayers.

RAILWAY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill -, an Act relating to railways.-Hon.
Mr. Robertson.

CONSIDERATION OF
HIS EXCELLENCY'S SPEECH

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, it was
ordered that the speech of His Excellency the
Administrator be taken inte consideration on
Tuesday next.

COMMITTEE ON
ORDERS AND PRIVILEGES

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved:
That all the senators present during the

session be appointed a committee to consider
the Orders and Customs of the Senate and
Privileges of Parliament, and that the said
committee have leave to meet in the Senate
Chamber when and as often as they please.

The motion was agreed te.
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COMMITTEE 0F SELECTION

Han. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved:
That the following senatars be appointed a

Conjmittee of Selection to nominate senators to
serve on the several standing committees during
the. present session: the Honourable Messieurs
Belcourt, Buchanan, Dandurand, Daniel,
Graham, Robertson, Sharpe, Tanner and the
mover.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is that the
saine committee that was appointed last year?

Han. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The samne comn-
inittee, exactly.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March
17, at 8 pi.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, M.arch 17, 1931.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Pi-avers and routine proceedings.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
ADDRESS Iý; REPLY

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of His Excellency the Administrator's speech
at the opening af the session.

Hon. F. L. SCHAFFNER moved:
That the follom-ing Address be presented ta

His Excellency the Administrator ta offer the
humble t.hanks of this House ta His Excel-
lency for the gracious Speech which he has
been pleased ta make ta bath Houses af Parlia-
ment; naînely:

To His Excellency the Right Honaurable
Lymian Poore Duif, Administratar of the Gov-
ernment.

May it please Your Excellency:
We, His Majesty's mast dutif ni and loyal

subjects, the Senate of Canada, in Pýarliament
assembled, beg leave ta off er aur humble
thýanks ta Your Excellency for the racious
Speech which Yonr Excellency has adressed
ta bath Houses of Parliament.

Hie said: Honoura;ble senators, on rising
ta maya the Address in reply to the Speech
from the Throne, I say at once that if this
honour were ta, be coniined to myseif I shonld
have wished that it had been given ta somne
other honourable member, who would have
discharged the duty with greater credit than
I fear it is possible for mie ta do. Recogniz-
ing,, however, that, the ho-nour is flot merely
personal, but has been bestowed principally
upon. thé aplendid Province. of Manitoba, which
has. been. my home.for many years, I wish
ta express my appreciation ta the Right

Honourable the Prime Minister and the
Honourable the Minister af Labour, who, 1
am pleased ta say, is a highly esteemed
member of this Chamber. lit is a matter of
partieular pride that this is the second time
rny province has been so hononred.

The march af time has brought with it the
periodic change in the viceregal governmcnt
of aur Dominion, a change which in the
latest instance was hastened somewhat by the
choice af aur late Governor General for im-
portant service in anather part of the Empire.
Earl Willingdon, closely f ollowing the record
af his predecessors, gave ta Canada most wil-
ling and useful service, in which hie was
layally and efficiently scconded by Lady
Willingdon. Bath bear with themn the grate-
fnl recognition and thanks ai the Canadian
people, and aur cqually sympathetie and
hearty good wishes for abundant success in
the onerous duties awaiting thena in their new
sphere af action. The sélection by the King
ai Lard Be&sborongh ta represent His Majesty
an succession ta Earl Willingdon will coim-
mancl the hearty and universal approval ai
the Canadian people, bath because ai the high
personal and business qualificatians af the
viceroy himseii, and the happy racial relation-
ship ai Lady Bessborough ta the early
founders of Canada, whose descendants f arm
a large part ai aur population and constitute
so important a factor in-aur progress and
develapment. The new Governar General and
his estimable lady will be sure ai a warm.
welcame ta aur shores, and ai loyal and
sympathetic sneport during their terni of
service.

Honourable senators, we are assembled in
the Parliament oi this great Dominion ta
deal with the most tense financial and eco-
nomie conditions, which are world-wide and
causing concern ta legislators ai every
country. Thongh aur financial and econamie
position ta-day is such as ta give gronnd for
anxiety and very seriaus thought ta this Par-
liament, and especially ta the great leader
wha sits in the Prime Mînister's chair in
another place, and the loyal men who sur-
round him as advisers, and though depression
may exist in all countries in theý world, Can-
ada will be at least, one of the first ta emerge
agamn at its normal level. Our conntry abounds
an resources over which, as has been said,
the ground has been merely scratched, it is
a comparatively new country, flot pressed
down with sncb crnshing burdens as those
with wbich the oldei, parts caf the world are
laden. I tbinýk it is a f air statement, that this
Dominion is the most prosperou.5 place in
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civilization, excepting perhaps France. The
way may look somewhat dark, and, according
to rumour, it may be stormy for a while; but
as with nature, after the storm the sun wiil
shine, and with the co-operation of Parlia-
ment and the people, this country will arise
greater and stronger than ever.

The Prince of Wales once said, "Canada is
one of the most astonishing examples of ex-
pansion and development the world bas ever
known." That is a fairly broad expression,
but who can say that the truth is overstated?
Once the policy of this Government for the
development of home industries is put fully
into practice, with the energetic co-operation
of our people, the wonderful resources of the
Dominion wilil be instrumental in creating an
enviable position for this country in the not
far distant future.

Many times, in many places, public men
of this country have referred to our great re-
sources, such as agriculture, fisheries, minerals,
water-power, lumber, and so on. May I call
your attention to some of the most important
which have brought Canada to the favourable
position it occupies to-day?

The mineral products of this country in
1900 were valued at $64,000,000; in 1928, $260,-
000,000. Nincty per cent of the world's nickel,
76 per cent of its asbestos, and 25 per cent of
its cobalt come from Canada, and our pro-
duction of gold and silver ranks high.

The late Minister of the Interior issued a
statement showing the relation between the
mineral industry and water-power. Two sig-
nificant points were brought.out. In addition
to the ore reserve that bas already been
blanketed, and the discoveries that have al-
ready 'been made, there is an area of more
than 3,000,000 square miles, being eighty per
cent of the total area of the Dominion, which
forms a prospective mineral field. The other
point was in regard to the extent of the water-
power resources of the Dominion. The water-
power at presunt recorded is some forty mil-
lion horse-power, of which only about eight
million horse-power has as yet been utilized.

Another great industry of Canada might be
mentioned-life insurance, which, up to De-
cember 31, 1929, amounted to six billions.
Again, our investments indicate confidence in
our country by its own citizens. Out of an
aggregate of about eighteen billions only one-
third is foreign. True, other countries have
investments in this Dominion. It bas been
stated in this country and in Great Britain
that the United States is gaining economic
control of Canada. Is there any authority
for such a sweeping statement? To repeat, of
eighteen billions of dollars invested here only

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER.

one-third is foreign capital. Can we not take
an optimistie view of the situation? The United
States bas, undoubtedly, large investments in
Canada; but bas it net been asserted that
capital is usually followed by its owners into
the country of investment, and that eventually
capital is nationalized? The present levels of
Canadian securities, and the dividends paid,
show that investments made in past years
have brought substantial returns. Again, in
the last quarter of a century the productive
capacity of industries bas increased from
$4,000,000 to $3,500,000,000.

However important and profitable are the
various other industries of the country, I have
no doubt that the greatest industry of all in
Canada is yet, and will be in the future, the
agricultural industry. Our gross agricultural
wealth in 1929 was practically eight billions
of dollars. The total agricultural revenue in
1929 was something over a billion and a half.
The total area sown to field crops was sixty
million acres. The acreage of wheat in Canada
is twenty-four and a half millions, of which
the Prairie Provinces provide about twenty-
four millions.

Net only does the agricultural production
of this country aid the rural districts, but it
aids probably more than does any other
industry the great harbours of Canada, the
harbours of Montreal, Vancouver, Quebec,
Halifax, Saint John, Churchill, Fort William,
and other ports.

We will all admit that the great aid to the
return of prosperity will be the increased pur-
chasing power of the people, and it does seem
to me, rightly or wrongly, that if we can
increase the purchasing power of the people
engaged in the agricultural industry of this
country, it will do more than any other factor
in restoring prosperity.

A fair criticism of the speeches from the
Throne in the past bas been they were more
notable for what they omitted than for what
they contained. Such criticism cannot bu ap-
plied to the speech presented by His Excel-
lency the Administrator in this Chamber on
Thursday last, so much is portended in that
speech on so many important items, such as,
to mention them briefly, further tariff re-
vision, a Bill to create a Tariff Board, radio
legislation, old age pensions, and of very great
importance, the cutting down of the Estimates.
The following announcement, contained in the
speech, is noted with pleasure:

The present situation has emphasized the
necessity of effecting a reduction in the costs
of production and marketing of the wheat crop
and of providing more stable markets, as the
welfare of all parts of Canada is involved in
satisfactory returns being received by the grain
growers.
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The speech also says:
My ministers have had under anxious con-

sideration the means by which an orderly
marketing of the wheat crop of Western
Canada may be assured, and have already
taken such effective action towards ths.t end
as the circnmstances appear to justify. My
ministers are aware that changing conditions
in the world's rnarkets rnay necessitate further
intervention by rny Government, which is pre-
pared to, render w'hatever additîonal assist-
ance may be deemed advisable in the national
interest.

Before concluding rny brief reference to
the extension of our rnarkets I wish to say a
word as to our trade commissioners, and the
rninisters plenipotentiary, such as we have at
Washington, Paris and Tokio. Our ministers
plenîpotentiary are possibly essential, but 1
arn confident that trade agents and trade
commissioners, granted that they are rnen of
energy, industry and experience, are the
soundcst rneans of extending our trade with
f oreign countries. It has been rny privilege
to corne into contact with our trade commis-
sionùers in several foreign countries, and it
has ever been rny belief that the rnan who is
in close touch with the people of any of
these foreign countries can do more for the
extension of our trade than the so-called
rninisters plenipotentiary, who, however good
they rnay be, do not corne into contact witb
the "rnan on the street" as do the trade com-
missioners.

I wish to refer briefly to the onerous task
that has been placed upon the present Min-
ister of Labour, who is a member of this
House (Hon. Mr. Robertson), and to express
rny appreciation of that honourable gentIe-
rnan. He has been charged with perhaps the
most difficuit duties that have ever fallen
to the lot of any cabinet minister other than
the Prime Minister. Surely there is flot a
rnernber on either side of this House who will
not affirrn that the Minister of Labour has
exhibited great tact, and given evidence that
flot only is he well-inforrned, but he also
possesses to a great degree those qualities
which. are so necessary in adrninistering the
twenty millions given by this Parliarnent at
the 1930 session for the relief of the great
number of unernployed. According to in-
formation which 1 have been able to obtain,
228,351 have been given ernployrnent and
about four million rnan-days' work has been
supplied frorn the cornrencemnent of opera-
tions up to the end of last rnonth. Direct
relief has been given to 11,138 farnilies, and
to 86,164 individuals. The co-operation of
the provincial governments, the municipali-
ties and our two great railway systems was,
I rnay say, ahI that could be desired. Further,
the policy propounded by the present Gov-

ernrnent for the protection of home indus-
tries, and ernbodied ini legislation plaoed in
the Statutes of Canada at the special session
has, thougb the tirne has been short, given
very favourable results ini securing the estab-
lishmnent of foreign industries ini this coun-
try and the reopening of industries that for
rnany years had been closed. Sorne of these
may be rnentioned.

The Herbert Hosiçry Cornpany have estab-
lished at Toronto.

The Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, of
Jersey City, have taken over the Cane Pen-
cil Comnpany at Newrnarket.

Eastern Power Devices, Lirnited, of Greens-
burg, Pa., have established at Toronto.

Western Canadian, Silks, Limrited, at Port
Moody, B.C.

Everett & Barron Company, of Providence,
R.I, established a branch at Toronto under
the narne of Everett & Barron of Canada,
Lirnited, to manufacture shoe dressings,
leather -dyes, etc.

Hield Brothers, Limited, of CTossrnills,
England, are establishing here, very probably
at Kingston.

Steadfast Rubber Company, an American
flrrn, bave established at Granby, P.Q.

The Esrnond Mills, of Esrnond, R.I., have
established a plant at Granby, P.Q., where
they will rnanufacture their farnous make of
blankets.

Messrs. Hiram, Leach & Comnpany, Lirnited,
English woollen rnanufacturers, are establýish-
ing a branch factory at Huntingdon, P.Q.

Carnpbell Soup Company have established
in Canada at New Toronto, as Canadian
Campbell Soup, Limiýted.

Anaconda American Brass Company have
also established at New Toronto.

Four United States manufacturers of
electrical equiprnent have established in this
country, narnely, the Curtis Lighting Com-
pany, the Wheeler Reflector Company, the
Dennison E1ectric Cornpany, the Packard
Cable Company, of Warren, Ohio.

The Bundy Ineubator Comnpany have estab-
lished at Oshawa, and the Shaeffer-Ross Com-
pany, of New York, the Newton Products,
Lirnited, the Everlastie Rirbber Company,
and the Lynn Canadian Company, manu-
facturers of oil-burning equipmen.t, have ail
established in Canada.

A. W. Higgins Company, of Presque le,
Maine, have established a f ertiiizing plant
at West St. John, N.B., which. is only one of
rnany fertilizing plants which have cither re-
opened or been established since the tariff
changes of August last.
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The Smith Agricultural Chemical Company,
of Indianapolis, Indiana, propose to ereet a
plant in Canada, Toronto being suggested
as the proposed site.

Crucible Steel Inc., cf Pititsburg and Mid-
land, Pa., Harrison and Jersey City, N.J.,
Syracuse and Auburn, N.Y., contemplate
establishing a branch near Hamilton.

Kellogg & Company, of Battie Creek, Mich.,
mnanufacturera of breakfast foods, are estab-
lishing at London, Ontario, as Kellogg Cern-
pany cf Canada.

Five new industries have Iocated recently
at Oshawa, but 1 arn unaware of the names
cf the firms, or the n.ature cf the goods manu-
factured, except that I understand one is a
canning faetory.

The A.B.C. Washer Company, cf Peoria,
Ill., is establishing in Granby, P.Q.

The B'ridgeford Coach Lace Company, cf
Bridgeford and Melford, Conn., and Chelsea,
Mass., is establishing at St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

A. S. Donahue Company, of Chelsea, Mass.,
is estahlishing an elastie web and garte- plant
at St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

Tallmsîn Brasa and Mctal, Limitýed, at
Hamilton, are manufacturing bronze and
aluminium castings, bahbit metal, etc.

Barry & Staines, estahlished at Farnham,
P.Q., te manufacture linoleum.

Met.il Teoxile Corporation, Liîîited, at
Hamnilton, is a hrancha of the Metal Textile
Corporation of Orange, N.J.

This, honourable senators, is net a com-
plote 1ist, and it, may be a surprise te some
who have oct given attention te what bas
been accornplished te learn that since last
August, when the poliry of this Government
wvas annouinred te the country, the following
inilîs, whlich for years had been clesed, have
1)000 reopencd, somne with Canadian capital,
ethors wvit.h forcign capital:

Renfrew Woollen Milla, which hiad heen
closed for four yoars, have been reepenod hy
M. J. O'Brien & Company.

Hospeler Woollen Mills, closed for several
years, li:îx ehen ireopetned by the Dominion
Woollens & Worstcds, Ltd.

Rockwvood Woollcn Milîs, closcd since 1929,
reCopened( last faîl.

The Hawthorne Mill§~ at Carleton Place,
close.d for several years, have heen purchased
bv the George Hurst, of Batley, Engla;nd, who
are investing ono-haîf million dollars in the
new plant.

Pembrokec Woollen Milîs, which for somne
years have been used as a msarket place, have
heen rcopcned.

IloiO. -Nli. SCHAFFNER.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question?

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Can the honour-
able gentleman tell me if it is true that the
plant of the Canadian Cotton Mills in New
Brunswick has been dismantled?

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: That is nlot on
my list. I do not refer to any that is dis-
mantled.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is flot in
the book.

Hon. Mr. CHAPAIS: Why should it be?

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: The Speech from
the Throne-

Rig-ht Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
-- rmust leave something for my honourable
friends.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFN-%ER: The Speech frein
the Throne was the longest and most specific
document of its kind that Parliaînenit has had
for many a day. The Prime Minister bas
told Parliament and the country that he iS
doing, and intends to continue doing, what he
promiseci the country he would do.

Once again, as in previeus years, the people
of Canada have turncd in thcir d-istrcss te the
Conserx ative Party, bclieving that the policy
of this party wvill start Canada once again on
the tr:uil of progress and presperity. History
repeats itseif, and we earnestly hope it will
ho with similar resuits. It is a policy which,
upon the whlee is very sinuilar in idoals te
the poldcy inaugurated by that great leadt: r
Sir Johin A. Macdonald; changed in degree.
te be sure, owing to changed conditions, but
neyer losing sight of the grcat national prin-
cille, *'Canada for Canadians."

In closing, 1 wish te appeal te this Parlia-
ment and te the people cf Canada for co-
operatien and unity of purpose in this na-
tional crisis. I asic that we forget, for a time
at least, that there is an Eaist and a WVest.
The West nccds the East, and I amn sure the
East needs the West.

Hon. T. J. BOURQIJE (Translation):
Hionourable gentlemen, nîy first duty is te
,thank the Government for having done me
the honour of asking me te second the
Address in rcply to the Speech from the
Throne. I recognize that the principal reason
foi' this wvas the desire te honour the Acadian
race, of which I amn one of the representatives
in this Chamber. The Acadians, who are
iapidly grewing in nunibers and influence in
the Maritinme Pr~ovinces, are always happy te
take part in the country's affairs and te, fulfil
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generously and loyally their duties as citizens
of Canada, their native land, to which they
are deeply attached.

For the first time in the history of this
country the Canadian Parliament has been
opened by a Canadian. This is an extra-
ordinary incident in our national if e. It
arises from. the fact that Canada has just
lost its Governor General, who during his
sojourn in our midst has won the esteem of
ail Canadians, and whose remarkable talent
for diplomacy will in future be exercised in
a rountry now confronted with difficult and
important problems.

Lord Willingdon's successor is a etatesmnan
of long experience who has distinguished him-
self also>on the field of battle, in the Great
War, and his coming to Canada will be
w elcomied with joy and with the respect and
loyalty that we owe bo the British Crown, of
which he is the representative.

The Speech from the Throne mentions the
general depreasion that; bas prevailed for
some tirne in ail countries of the world, and
the wise and vigorous measures that have
been taken in Canada to relieve distress,
stimulate industry, give employment to work-
people and overcome the financial criais that
we are at present encountering. The Gov-
ernent is to be congratulated upon the
ability and courage with which it has met
an extremely difficuit and threatening situa-
tion. I arn happy to say that owing to the
wise policy pursued by the Government, the
Province of New Brunswick up to the present
time has passed through the crisis without
undue suif ering. The works undertaken on
the iniative of the Federal Government, with
the co-operation of the Province and muni-
cipalities, have been of great assistance in
improving the situation and lesseniing unem-
ployment, which has prevailed leas among us
than anywhere else in Canada.

Agriculture, lumbering and the fisheries
are the chief industries of my province. Al
these occupations have been seriously aifected
by the economic depression. The new tariff
imposed by Cuba against Canadian potatoes
is a severe hlow to us, especially in New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, where
pobtatoes are grown on an extensive scale. It
is to be hoped thaît some remedy may b
found for the preseint deplorable state o
affairs.

The fisheries are of primary importance in
the Maritime Provinces-of the samne relative
importance to the Maritime Provinces as
wheat growing is to the West. They provide
einployment for large numbers of people and
are an abundant source of revenue. It is

incumbent upon the Fisheries Department to
give particular attention to this industry in
order to maintain and develop it. The
products of our Atlantic coast fisheries are
unsurpassed. Our fiaI are noted for their
cloice, exquisite quality. Need I mention
our oysters, known everywhere for their
excellence; our lobsters, exporbed te the four
corners of the world; our salmon, fresh and
frozen, which has now entered the Old
Country markets; our mackerel, smeits, cod
and other varieties of fiaI whicî abound
along our coasts? In the last few years
especially this industry has been given a
remarkable impetus, and it is the duty of
the authorities to encourage and protect the
fislermen who engage in it, oftentimes at
great risk.

The Government's attitude to*ards old
age pensions las been approved by the
people, and I amn glad te observe in the
Speech from the Throne that the Goveru-
ment intends to take the necessary steps to
give effect to the policy it has advooated in
this respect.

The Government lhm devoted special atten-
tion to thc question of the tariff. It is
apparent tha>t the measures it has taken have
exercised a salutary influence on industry
and trade in Canada, which in general have
been stimulated hy the protection aiforded
l'hem, and are consequently providing more
employment for the workers in this country.

It is to be hoped that the Imperial Con-
ference, wlose meetings have been adjourned
until next autumn, and whicî will resume its
labours in Ottawa, will be carried te a
successful conclusion and will have beneficial
results, both for our country and for the
British Empire as a whole. It is a matter
of pridc for us to note that the Prime Min-
ister and h-is colleagues who represented
Canada at this Conference have upheld the
great traditions of the past.

Before resuming my seat I desire te take
advantage of this opportunity to congratulate
you, Mr. Speaker, upon being appointed to
preside over this august assembly. You
pos sess in a high degree ail the qualities that
are necessary for the lonourable, impartial
and fair performance of the duties of Speaker
of this honourable body.

Honourable senators, I thank you for the
kind attention tIat you have given me, and.
I am sure that our delîberations at this
session wilIle bcharacterized by harmony,
good understanding and such happy resuits
asq have attended them ini tIe past.
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(Text) Honourable senators, 1 arn well
aware that many of you have not been able
to follow me in the few remarks that 1 have
just concluded in the French language, rny
mother tongue. Nevertheless, I thank you
sincerely for the attention you have given
me. I appreciate deeply the honour that was
conferred upon me in the invitation to second
the Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne. I realize -that the honour was
especially intended for the race whom it is
my privilege to represent in Parliament.

Hon. RAOUL DANIDURANiD: Honour-
able senators, I arn sure that ail honourable
members of this Chamber will agree with
me that the Government made an excellent
choie-e in asking the honourable senator from
Boissevain' (Hon. Mr. Schaffner) and the
honourable senator from Richibueto (Hon.
Mr. Bourque) to move and second the Ad-
dress. There was nothing in the matter no-
in the f orm of the honoura;ble gentlemen's
speeches to which anyone could objeet. We
should hear these honourable gentlemen
of'tener. They are, 1 will confess, near to
my heart, and the more we hear froma them
the wiscr we shali be.

The Speech froma the Throne dos flot refer
to the departure of Lord Willingdon nor the
appointment of bis successor. We enjoyed
the presenýce of Lord and Lady Willingdon
in Canada. They woere able representatives
of Bis Majesty the King, as I arn sure their
successors xviii be. It seemns te me that per-
haps the last Imperial Conference would have
been an opportune occasion for considering
an alteration in the titie whicha we give to
the represe-ntative of the Crown in this
country. The titie Governor General is a
vcry old one, and for a great many years it
was a fltting one. Just as in olden days the
King governed in England, s0 the Governor
did in fact govern in the colony to wbicb he
xvas sent. But Governors General of a
Dominion no longer govern; they are simply
direct representatives of the King, who like-
wise no longer governs in Greýat Britain.
Therefore it secms to me logical-though
perhaps that is because of niy Latin mind--
that, as I have .suggested before in this
Chamber, we shouid have for lis Majesty's
representative a new title, that of Viceroy.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Hýe is the Com-
mander-in-Chief of ou-r Army and Navy.

Hon. Mr. DANýDUTRAND: Yes, but he
would stili be that as Viceroy of Canada.

I have read the Government's statement
whicb was deplivcred hy' His Excellency the
Administrator in this Chamber leqst weck, and

Hon. Nfr. BOURQIJE.

I find that it deals mainly with the econornie
situation in Canada. It is quite natural that
that should be se, for every Canadian is con-
cerned over that situation. In the Speech
fromn the Throne it is admitted th-at world-
xvide conditions are a factor in the depressiois
that we are experiencing, but it is also stated
that conditions anterior te the world crisis
have accentuated our domestic distress. Taken
with its context, this means that until last
year our tariff was tee low, and wàth this
point of view I desire te take issue. My
honourable friand from Boisseva-in (Hon. Mr.
Schaffner) said th-at the people have turned,
as they did in former periods of distress, te
the Conservative Party. I would remind him
that we ware in a state of deep depression in
1921, when the then Government appealed
to the country, and the people, as usual,
turned towards the Liberal Party for relief.
As honourable mambers knSw, from 1922 te
1930 we had a fairly higha tariff, for it was, on
the whole, rather above 25 per cent. If my
bonourabie friends opposite would compare
that with the tariff of the ceuntries with whicha
we deal, the., would agrea wvith me that our
tariff was high. But it ivas tempered by the
British praference, wh.ich the Liheral Govern-
ment had estahlishied in 1897, and it was
tcmperaed aN4o te a large extent by our many
commercial treaties.

What happened under those conditdons?
Nobody will dany that during 1923 and the
years that followed, up te 1929, this country
was very proisperous. The trade returns indi-
cate it. I will simply giva the figures. The
export-s of 1922 amounted te $753,900,000, and
those of 1929 te $1,388,800,000, or neariy
double. Industries tbroughout Canada were
thriving.

My honourahle friand ha.s read a list of
ncw industries astablished, or industries re-
vived sinca Septembar last. I wiil ask him
te look at the statisties, where he will find
that hundreds of new industries were estab-
iisbed, and as many enlarged, during the
peried from 1922 te 192. I have net the
official statistics at hand, but I have cited
them before. A rapidly taken census of the
newv institutions that have opened or that are
intending- te open will show that there is
ne comparison either in number or in size with
w-bat took place during the eight or nina years
prc:ceding the inceming of the present Govarn-
ment.

Diirin.- those eight years frorn 1922 there
xvas considerable optimismn throughout the
lend, and industriel stocks were soaring-sear-
ing te sucb a point that people went mad.
Industrial stocks paying 6 per cent, with ac-
cumulated reserves and surplus dividends,
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mounted to $200. A speculator would say,
"It is true that this gives me a return of only
3 per cent, but think of the future develop-
ment of this country." Such was the optimism
that the prices of stocks rose until the divi-
dend was no more than 2 per cent. Stocks
were divided, and profits given to the share-
holders. Stocks were "watered" on the basis
of reserves. That is what oocurred up to
1929.

My honourable friend from Boissevain (Hon.
Mr. Schaffner) may very well say that no
other counitry ever ranked as high with the
outside world as Canada does. The position to
which my honourable friend has referred was
not established yesterday. Since 1923 1 bave
been crossing the ocean from year to year
and meeting representatives of many coun-
tries, sorne of whom, with long faces and de-
pressed spirits, have turned towa.rds Canada
and eaid, "What a luicky country you are!"
That was the view which prevailed during
the eight years of the regime of the Liberal
Government. It may be said, "Well, that
was probably a fair policy in f air weather,
but it is à. weak one in time of stress." 1
venture to say, honourable senators, that had
it not been f or the wheat slump ive should
have stood the test.

The Speech from the Throne says that
Canada bas 'heen spared in some degree the
hardshjps suffered by other nations. It has
been spared, and I say that but for cur wheat
difficulties Canada would have gallantly ridden
the storm, because our ýpurchasing power would
hardly have 'been affected. We have suffered.
from depression to a lasser extent,' I should
say, than the other countries of the world. To
meet that tamporary condition the present
Government says, "The remedy is a higher
tariff wall." If that were the true gospel, and
if it wera recognized throughout the world
and ganerally appliad, what would it mean?
It would me-an that every nation would he
living within bigh tariff walls, and that outside
trade would be danied; there would be no ex-
change, for the higher tha tariff walls the
greatar would !be the prosperity within those
walls.

Tha Prime Minister bas announced a higher
tariff. I have stated what bas been the average
tariff. My rîght honourabla friend 'the junior
member for Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George
E. Foster) has bad a hand in the mnakîng and
administering of tariffs, and he knows what
kind of tarif wve have had during his regime
and since: he knows that it was more than a
modarata tariff. Having unnounoed a higher
tariff, tht Prime Ministar, as a logical sequence,
proposes the danunciation of commercial
treaties, becausa he bas been asscrting-and

wve have heard it statad also in this Chamber-
that those treaties were lowering the customs
duties and reducing tbe protection to our
industries. A higher tariff and the denuncia-
tion of commercial treaties are the principles
for wbich my right honourable friend the
Prime Minister stands. I would ask my hon-
ourab'le friends who face me to bring us in-
formation as to the number of commercial
treaties that at this date 'have been denounced.
Such treaties, sînce September lust, are sup-
posed to bave been hurting the trade of Canada
if they 'have been lowering the duties and
running counter to the ýorthodox doctrine of
bigh tariff.

At the same t ime, almost in the same
hreath, the right honourable gentleman says;
that he will strive for wider markets. This
statamant is to be f ound in the Speech from
the Throne, and it was made offi.ially in
clear-cut terms by -the right honourable gen-
tleman from 'his place in Parliament during
the short session of 1930. Surely the two
policies are inconsistent. Ona cannot blast
his way into f oreign markets while refusing
to open bis own markets. Thare are always
two parties to a bargain, and fair trade is
fair exchange. We may raise our tariff walls,
but in so doing we endanger-we may even
dastroy-our export trade, which provides,
to a large extent, and has provided, am-
ployment for thousands and tans of thousands
of working men engaged in our industries.

Surely no one in this Chamber will dlaimn
that we should be limited to our domnestic
market. Many. of our commoditias we ex-
port, and must export. Take wheat for
example. We shaîl have to flnd expert
markets for our whaat and many othar things
that go to swell our volume of trade. Shail
we obtain any favours in f oreign markets
without giving favours in raturn? We raad
last week or the weak befora that France
had arcctad a tariff of 32.50 against Aus-
tralian whaat, becausa Australia had raîsed
its tariff wall so bigh that no Franch goods
could pass over it.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is 82.50 on
100 kilos.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Two dollars
and a haif per quintal. France is protacting
itself against the importation of wheat from
Australia becausa Australia will not recipro-
cate.

Whan the Prime Minister came back from
Europe he stated, and I was very glad te
hear it, that the French Government would
buy soma. of our wheat. But, I shoîiId like
to inquire, did ha obtain that promise just
for the asking? What did ha give in return?
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There, as elsewhere, there must be give and
take. The present Government, or any Gov-
ernment, cannot escape the fundamental law
of commerce, which is exchange.

Let us take the case of the United States.
The United States has a varied climate and
varied production; that country is better
situated than any other country in the world
to attempt to live in isolation and to be
self-contained. Yet the United States have
not been content with only their domestic
market: they have built up an immense ex-
port trade, and in spite of their high tariff
they have imported to the extent of 67
per cent of the value of their total exports
of manufactured goods. In 1929 the United
States bought $1,600,000,000 worth of manu-
factured goods from outside countries. That
is a very interesting situation.

An American economist, bent upon finding
solutions for the economie problems of the
United States, attributes the development of
the econonic crisis, which, he declares, started
in that country, to the decrease in their pur-
chasing power, whieh decrease prevented the
United States froni buying from foreign coun-
tries whose markets were awaiting them. The
result was, he says, that in those countries
prices went down and industry was retarded;
their purchasing power was therefore materi-
ally rcduccd and they in turn had to reduce
their purchases from the United States. What
conclusion is to be drawn from that? The
United States were unable to buy because
of the reduction in their purchasing power
in the autumn of 1929, and could not sell be-
cause they had injuriously affected other coun-
tries from which they were in the habit of
buving. Here are his words:

Our diminished iimports reacted unfavourably
upon them and contributed to the fall of prices.
resulting in a condition of distress. and as our
business froi them lias fallen off and their
purchasing power lias been curtailed, their
ability to buy from ius lias been correspond-
ingly reduced.

You have there, honourable senators, the
action and the reaction, showing how inter-
locked are the nations economically

Now, to cure their passing ills the United
States, like Canada, have turned to the nos-
trum of a still higher tariff. Already, by re-
ducing their purchases, they had brought dis-
tress to their foreign clients, who, in the same
measure, ceased to buy from them; then the
situation was aggravated by a higher tariff.
The result bas been most damaging to Europe
and to the United States as well. Imports and
exports between the United States and Europe
have gone down tremendously and on both
sides of the ocean unemployment lias in-
creased.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

It is true that an inerease in the tariff may
benefit some producers, but it may be injuri-
ously affecting the country as a whole. In-
creased employment may appear here and
there, but the health of the country may
seriously decline, and this ill surely be the
case in a country to which foreign trade is an
absolute necessity.

There are two schools of thought in eco-
nomies-the Cobden school of free trade, and
the high protection school. The Liberal Party
of Canada lias stood between the two extremes.
To a certain degree it has accepted com-
petition from outside; but it has maintained
a tariff such as I have described in order to
give a fair chance to the consumer and at
the same time to develop foreign trade.

We had a raither severe economic depres-
sion in 1920, 192'1 and 1922. The Conservative
Party went down to defeat. The spirits of the
people were depressed. We had to face that
condition there just as my honourable friends
opposite have had to face the present con-
ditions. Did we resort to a higher tariff?
On the contrary, we simply did what the
Borden-Meighen Covernment had' donc: we
tried to adjust ourselves te conditions by
maintaining a fair protection, at the same timc
developing our industries and our foreign
trade. I do net recall in exactly what month
the Borden Government was replaced by the
Meighen Government, but at that time there
was an opportunity to resort to the remedy
that is now offered to us. Yet the Govern-
ment did nothing of the kind. On the con-
trary, they removed the seven per cent in-
crease which had been imposed at the begin-
ning of the war. I may be told that the
imposition of that seven per cent was a war
measure; nevertheless, when it was removed
we had just emerged from the war and had
still to face its consequences. Though we were
entering on a period of depression. the Gov-
errnnent decided to bring the tariff back to
the average figure which I have given of 25
per cent or, it may be, 26 per cent. It was
at one fell blow reduced by seven per cent.
And, if I am net mistaken, the Meighen
Goveronient reduced the duties on agricul-
tural implements. But the policy which the
late Government adhered te soon restored
the country to a high degree of prosperity.
In two or three years the national finances
were re-established on a sound basis, large
surpluses had accumulated, and there was a
reduction in the country's debt and in taxa-
tien. That Government did net see fit to
resort to the measures whieh are being com-
nended by my honourable friends opposite.

But I wish them success, for I am a Cana-
dian first. I hope their policy will net
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impede the development and prosperity of
the country. If the present Government,
during this Parliament, do as much for
Canada as was done during the first Parlia-
ment of the late Government, I shall thank-
Providence.

Hon. G. LYNCH-STAUNTTON: Will the
honourable gentleman answer a question?
Did not the late Administration in the last
session in which they were in power raise
the tariff to a higher level than it had ever
before been at in the history of Canada?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If my honour-
able friend will consider the Dunning modi-
floations, the Dunning Budget-

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: No, I
mean the general tariff; I arn not referring
to preference. Did they not raise the general
tariff against coi.mtries outside the Empire
to a higlier level than it had ever been at
before?

Hon. Mr. DAN'ýDURÀND: If my honour-
able friend is referring to the mean level of
the tariff, I answer his question in the nega-
tive. The late Government increased the
duties on steel. Bounties were given to iron
and steel producers in the East and the
West, and the tariff was increased on some
articles. I would remind my honourable
friend that a tariff is not like the laws of the
Medes; on the contrary, it can ho modified
and readjusted occasionally as conditions
warrant. But there is a great difference
between a policy like that of the former
Administration and one which would resuit in
high protection on most of the items on the
tariff.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Do I
understand the honourable gentleman to agree
that they did raise the tariff to a higher level
than it ever lad been at before?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, I cannot
say that.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I should
liket to understand what the. honourable gentle-
man does say.

Hon. Mr. DAIN'DURAND: I answer my
honourable friend in the negative, while ad-
mitting that we did raise the tariff on certain
items.

Hon, W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
senators, for plysical if for no other reasons,
I have no intention of following the honour-
able leader on the other side in a discussion
on the tariff. My purpose in rising is to
express my compliments to the lonourable
members who have moved and seconded the

Address. I think it is a well established eus-
tom that the leaders on both sides of this
Chamber should congratulate the mover and
the seconder of the Address, but I desire to
do so now, not merely from a sense of duty,
but because it is a pleasure to do so. My
bonourable friend who moved the Address
(Hon. Mr. Schaffner) is an old parliamen-
tarian. Coming from the West as 1 do, I
realize that it was only because he was an
able politician and highly esteemned by the
people that lie was able to hld an agricul-
tural seat in Manitoba for the Conservatives
in the reciprocity election. He was possessed
of both attributes, ability and acceptahility
to the people. 1 have had an opportunity
of observîng some of the services that he
lias rendered on committees of tliis House,
and I know of no lonourable memnber who
is more regular in lis attendance at eommittee
meetings and more efficient in 'his duties. In
common with most Anglo-Saxons, I have not
the good fortune to lie a good bilinguist; but
I understood and greatly enjoyed the speech
of the honourable gentleman from Richibueto
(Hon. Mr. Bourque) when lie spoke in lis
mother tongue. I amn sure I express the senti-
ments of ail other honourable members when
I say that we should like to hear these two
lonourable gentlemen oftener. Perhaps it
may not lie out of place to remark bore that
there are a number of honourable foombers
in this House who were formerly distinguisbed
members of another place and who speak to
us here too rarely. These honourable gentle-
men, who perhaps became tired of the
stren.uous life in the other House, have a ripe
experience fromn whicl we should lie glad to
profit. Then, too, there are a number of
honourable senators who had no political
experience prior to their appointment to tliis
Chamber, but who hold eminent positions
in the business and professional world, and
whose opinions we sliould like to hear ex-
pressed more frequently.

If no otlier honou'rable member lias any-
thing to say, I would move that tlie House
adj ourn.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Did my bon-
ourable f riend adjourn the debate?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I have finished
wlat I have to say.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.: But if any
other honourable member lis anything to
say-

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: All right.
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Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: I move the
adjournment of the debate. I am not sure
that I shall have anything to say to-morrow,
but some other honourable gentlemen may
wish to speak.

The debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 18, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

SELECT STANDLNG COMMITTEES
REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF SELECTION

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY presented, and
moved concurrence in, the report of the Com-
mittee of Selection.

He said: The names of the honourable
members appointed to the various commit-
tees are stated, but I shall not read them, as
the entire report will appear in the Minutes
of Proceedings.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There have
been very few changes made in the lists of
those committees as they stood last year.
It is somewhat difficult in organizing the
committees to bring new senators into them.
The impression prevails in the Senate that
appointment to a committee is for life.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
A matter of vested rights.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And that new-
comers are eligible only when vacancies
occur. It had been suggested-and this
morning we acted upon the suggestion to a
limited extent-that a senator who has been
a member of a committee and for two
sessions has not served on it should waive
his traditional right to continue on that com-
mittee, just as he would forfeit his right to
sit in the Senate if for two consecutive
sessions he failed to attend. My purpose in
mentioning this is that honourable members
may realize that their prolonged absence
from a committee will be an indication to
the striking committee of the fact that they
are not interested in the work.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable members, perhaps I can faeili-
tate the action of the Chamber in rspect
of what my honourable friend has said. For

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

some years now I have had a position upon
one of the committees of this House; I
think, the Committee on Commerce and
Trade Relations. The amount of work done
and the burden of responsibility have not
been very heavy. Perhaps under new con-
ditions more work may be given to that
committee. I should be very glad to bow to
the inevitable and to vacate the place that
I have unworthily held on that committee, in
favour of one of the younger scouts of this
Chamber.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Too late.

The report was concurred in.

PRINTING OF PARLIAMENT

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved:
That a message be sent to the House of

Commons by one of the Clerks at the Table,
to inforni that House that the Hon. Senators
Aylesworth (Sir Allen), Buchanan, Chapais,
Donnelly, Farrell, Green, Hatfield, Horsey,
Legris, Lewis, McDonald, McLean, McLennan,
Pope, Raymond, Robinson, Sharpe, Taylor,
Todd, White (Inkernan) and White (Pem-
broke) be appointed a committee to superin-
tend the printing of the Senate during the
present session, and to act on bebalf of the
Senate as mnembers of a Joint Comniittee of
hoth Houses on the subject of the printing of
Parlianient.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honour-
able members of the Senate, during the emer-
gency session of last year I received Hansard
of the previous session, but only the French
version. I sent for the English version, but
was denied it. At the opening of this ses-
sion, or shortly before, I received Hansard for
the emergency session, also in French. I value
greatly the document in French, but I have
always thought that mernbers of either House
were ent-itled to both the English and the
French editions. I have made my complaint
to our esteemed Clerk, and I should like
the members of the Joint Committee to in-
form the Distribution Office that members
of the Senate-I think I am the spokesman
of all the French members of this House-
would like to have both versions.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I presume the
remarks of the honourable gentleman will
be formally brought to the attention of the
committee, although the members are present
here to-day, and that they will be in a posi-
tion to take sucb action in the matter as they
driem fi:ing.

The motion was agreed to.
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THE LATE SENATOR TURRIFF

TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY

Hon. W. B. WILLOUJGHBY: Hunourable
senators, there devolves upon me as leader
of this House a duty which is not as pleasant
as the others I have had to diseharge since
we have met 'in session, and that is to
allude to the death of Senator Turriff. Unf or-
tunately, at every session we have to mouru
the loss of one or more senators, to whom we
pay our tribute of respect, somewhat like
the ancient Romans who used to say to those
about to die, "We salute you."

Lt was my privilege to know of Senator
Turriff for a long time before 1 met him.
I arn a pioneer of Western Canada, but ini
a lesser degree than Senator Turriff. fie
was one of the very early settiers who took
part in the public if e of the West. Long
before the formation of the provinces he was
a member of the old Assembly, having been
elected to that body three times. Those
were stirring days; even more stirring than
we have witnessed since. There was constant
strife between Ottawa, representing those in
charge of the administration, and a popula-
tion always demanding more rigbts and
powers than were accorded to them; not
wholly dissatisfied, but pressing on, and
chaflng at any delay in securing the privileges
that were to be enjoyed under the British
North America Act in a full-fledged prov-
ince.

Senator Turriff then, as you know, entered
Dominion polities as the representative of
the Assiniboia district. On three occasions
he was elected. Once he was defeated, but
only after making a most remarkable run
against the then Minister of the Interior.
The late senator was a born fighter. Hie
stripped for the fight, struck hard, and spared
not, nor did he ask for quarter from. the otijer
side. Later, as older members of the House
will know, he became identified with the
administration, holding an official post at
Ottawa in the Department of the Interior.
HRe was a good executive officer. Those who
recail Sir Clifford Sifton as Minister of that
Department know that he was a great driving
force. There had been a time when the
administration of the West was not con-
ducted with as much despatch as the people
desired. Settiement wvas proceeding rapidly,
but progress in other lines was slow and
difficuit. I remember one of the members in
another place, now on the Bench, saying that
he used to receive daily from twenty to
sixty letters with reference to homesteads
and matters pertaining to them. The admin-
istrative machinery of the Department of

the Interior was very much clogged up. Such
was the situation when Sir Clifford Sifton
took office. We did neot ail agree with his
policies, but it was due to his executive
ability and despatch, and to the assistance
of the late Senator Turriff, that conditions
were very much improved.

Lt will be remembered that Senator Turriff
was injured in a street railway accident. Hie
had been a fairly vigorous man, though flot
particularly robust, and I arn fairly certain
from my own knowledge-for I saw him quite
often during hîs illness-that bis life was
shortened by that accident. The new senators
who did not know him in lis more active
days, but saw bim, hobble into this Chamber,
a cripple, his if e ebbing away, would not
realize what a vigorous character he had been.

We of the West are grateful to Senator
Turriff as a champion of the rights of those
wbo pioneered in that country, for he was
always willing to, take up a challenge on behaîf
of the people of the West. It may be that
the West was sometimes impatient. I think
it is typical of new countries that they are
impatient to get ail the advantages of older
and more advanced civilization.

Senator Turriff was married twice. He is
survived by his wif e and four children-three
daughters and one son. I am sure every hon-
ourable member will agree that, as I said at
the outhet, such a duty as I arn performing
now, which faiTs to the lot of the leader of
this House at the commencement of a session,
is a mournful one. I know that I voice the
feelings of ail honourable members when I
say that the deepest sympathy of this flouse
is extended to the late Senator Turriff's
widow.

Hon. R. DANDURÀND: Honourable mem-
bers, I concur in every word that bas been
said by the honourable leader of this flouse
in paving tribute to the memory of our late
lamented friend and colleague, Hon. Mr.
Turrifi. I learned to appreciate bis work
long before he -came into this Chamber. That
was at a time when there were oly two poli-
tical parties in Canada, when the Progressive
group were to be found mostly in the Liberal
ranks. Members of that group came from
the West, and naturaily they understood
Western needs and interests better than their
colleagues who repreented other parts of
the country. Mr. Turriff was at that time a
memberof the other House, and I had oppor-
tunities of listening to him when I attended
some of the caucuses of the Liberal Party at
wbich the policy of the Laurier administration
was shaped. As aIl honourable members
know, the purpose of caucuses is to inquire
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into the different currents of opinion through-
out the country and try to direct them te-
wards a happy compromise; for politics is
the art of compromise. Mr. Turriff fought
hard in the interests of the West whenever
anything concerning that part of the country
was being considered at a caucus. I learned
to appreciate his vigour, his clear intellect,
his absolute sincerity. Realizing that it was
his duty to impress upon his colleagues the
views of the West, lie always did his best to
fulfil that duty. After he became a member
of this Chamber we heard him championing
here the cause that was nearest to his heart.
In latter years we have seen him going down
the hill of life, and mellowing to a consider-
able degree. As I thought of him at times
it seemed to me that against the many dis-
advantages of age there is one advantage, that
as we draw near the end of the journey we
look upon men and affairs with a softened
eye, and a softened heart as well.

I join with the honourable leader of the
House in extending sympathy to the
beroaved family.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable senators,
I should like to join briefly in the tribute
to the late Senator Turriff. He was one of
the first members of the old Legislature of
the Northwest Territories, and as such was
one of those who laid the foundation of our
laws, many of which are still in existence in
Saskatchewan and Alberta. It is a sad
thought that so many of the pioneers of the
West have passed away. The late Senator
Turriff was a man of considerable natural
ability. Despite our political difference, he
and I were alwavs good friends, and I am
able to endorse what has aready been said,
that he was always fighting in the interests
of the West. Both in this Chamber and in
another place, he could ahvays be depended
upon to present the Western viewpoint
effectively. Not only the West, but the
country generally has suffered a great loss.

PARLIAMENT GROUNDS
VEHICULAR TRAFFIC

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable sena-

tors, I wish to make a few remarks in re-
gard to automobile traffic in the Parliament
grounds. As I understand the regulation
passed at a recent session, cars coming in
through the east gate were obliged to turn
to the right and to go around the East
Block; they were forbidden to turn to the left.
That regulation appears to have been
dropped, for I noticed that as cars came
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through the East Gate to-day, some turned
to the right and some to the left. Now,
those of us who are getting old and are too
poor to ride in automobiles have to be very
careful to avoid being run down. Under the
existing conditions the likelihood of an acci-
dent occuring inside the gates is more than
twice as great as it was formerly, because,
now, when one sees a car coming one does
not know whether it is going to turn towards
him or in the opposite direction. I should
like to sec the old regulation re-established,
and I would ask the honourable leader of
the House if he will see what can be done
in that respect. I should also like to know
whether this meets with the approval of other
honourable members.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I shall confer
with the proper committee and see what, if
anything, can be donc to remedy the situa-
tion, if a change from existing rules is neces-
sary. I shall inform the honourable gentle-
man later of the result of my interview with
the committee.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Put the old regula-
tien into force again.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That is your
objective, as I understand it.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Yes.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday con-
sideration of His Excellency the Administra-
tor's speech at the opening of the session
and the motion of Hon. Mr. Schaffner for
an Address in reply thereto.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, when I adjourned the debate last
night I was hoping that some other honour-
able member would bc ready to proceed
to-day, because, I confess, I have had neither
the time nor the opportunity to make prepar-
ations for an extensive address to the House.
But perhaps it is incumbent upon me to say
something concerning the development that
has taken place in publie affairs since the last
regular session of the House, in view of the
close connection that I have had with many
matters of interest to the country as a whole
during this time.

First I should like to express my sincere
congratulations to the mover and the seconder
of the Address in reply to the Speech from
the Throne. It is obvious that these hon-
ourable gentlemen devoted a great deal of
care to the preparation of their speeches, and
I am sure that all honourable members are
grateful to them. As I listened to the mover
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and the seconder last night, it occurred to me
that it was fitting that the choice fell upon
representatives of the provinces of Manitoba
and New Brunswick, for the people of these
provinces gave splendid support to the present
Government in the last election. However,
so far as I know, no such thought happened
to be in the minds of those who were respon-
sible for the selection of the honourable gen-
tlemen.

I feel, honourable senators, that much of
importance to Canada has occurred since
Parliament last met in regular session. The
expression of public opinion at the polis
resulted in a change in the personnel of the
administration. I am sure, though, that there
is no feeling of exultation on the part of the
Government because of their victory, but
rather there is a sincere and sober apprecia-
tion of the responsibility of carrying on the
public service during the period of depres-
sion through which our country, in common
with most countries of the world, is at present
passing.

I was sorry to hear a remark made the
other day, in another place, to the effect that
the Right Honourable the Prime Minister's
principal objective in calling Parliament to-
gether in special session last fall was not to
have the unemployment situation dealt with,
but rather to have certain changes made in
the tariff. I think the right honourable gen-
tleman who made that observation would, on
more mature reflection, realize that it was not
a statement of fact, for there is no evidence
to justify his assertion. But it is a fact, as
I am sure all honourable members know, that
a year ago the unemployment situation was
extremely acute and was becoming worse week
by week, and although the administration of
that time were importuned by many respon-
sible authorities, including provincial and
municipal governments, to take some action
with a view to relieving tlhe situation, they
did not see fit to act. I have always thought
that perhaps one explanation of the then Gov-
ernment's failure to take action in this
respect was that they did not have a full
appreciation of the difficult conditions existing
and the urgent necessity for relief. During
the election campaign last summer the present
Prime Minister pledged his word to the people
that if his party were returned to power he
would summon Parliament as early as pos-
sible, to deal with the unemployment
problem. The people did return his party to
power, and as soon thereafter as possible
Parliament was convened.

Proposals were then made for authorizing
the Government. to assist provinces and
municipalities in their endeavours to give

employment to our citizens who were.out of
work. The task of drafting a plan for the
achievement of the best results was a most
difficult one. While it was intended that all
who were entitled to relief should get it, it
was necessary to provide that there should be
no abuse in the administration of any plan
that might be decided upon. Basic principles
were laid down and submitted to the Gover-
nor in Council, who after careful consider-
ation approved them. It was recognized
that it is the constitutional obligation of the
municipalities throughout Canada to care for
their indigent and needy citizens, but if any
municipality was unable to carry out its
obligations in this respect, because of the
unusual conditions, then, as the municipality
was created by the province, the Provincial
Government should be appealed to for aid.
Never has it been considered that the Federal
Government are constitutionally obligated to
participate in u-nemployment relief, although
they did so participate after the war, in the
winter of 1920-21, and the practice was con-
tinued, to a lesser extent, so long as the
necessity seemed to continue, by the Govern-
ment that came into power at the end of 1921.
But in 1930 the unemployment situation was
acute, not only in Canada but in many other
countries. It must be apparent to anyone
who has considered the question that a serious
unemployment situation existed in countries
that had a high tariff as well as in those
whose duties were low.

Certain regulations for the relief of the
situation in Canada having been approved
by the Governor in Council, the Govern-
ment of every province was immediately in-
vited to send representatives to Ottawa for
the negotiation of an agreement for the pur-
pose of co-operating in the carrying out of
the plan that was decided upon, the principle
being that the Federal 'Government should
assist the provinces and municipalities, but
in no way supersede them in their respective
jurisdictions and obligations.

Between the lst and the 22nd of October
last agreements were negotiated with all the
provincial governments, and signed. In
principle they were the same throughout,
though some contained very minor alter-
ations to meet local necessities, because, as
you know, conditions vary somewhat in
different parts of Canada, and it was the in-
tention that the regulations and agreements
should be elastic enough to permit common
sense to prevail in every community rather
than that iron clad rules should govern.

It .was provided that certain sums of
money, out of the $20,000,000 voted by Parlia-
ment, should be equitably distributed, as far
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as possible. It was deemed important to
make provision so that where work was not
available people should be fed and kept
warm. Therefore $4,000,000 of the $20,000,-
000 was set aside for that specific purpose,
on the understanding that the provinces and
municipalities concerned would do their bit
on an equal basis. So it was provided in every
provincial agreement, as well as in the Federal
Government's regulations, that wherever people
were found to be in need of -municipal
assistance in order to secure food and to
keep warm, the municipality should have
full jurisdiction to render aid, and that upon
the presentation to the Provincial Govern-
ment of proof of the expenditure made, that
Government and the Federal Government
should each bear one-third of the cost.

The remainder of the $20,000,000 was
allocated for the purpose of creating employ-
ment opportunities. It is not my intention
to-day to go into the details of all that was
done, because another time, 'perhaps, will
be more opportune for the discussion of such
details. In order that honourable members
may have an idea of the intent and the
motives behind the plans laid down, however,
I shall deal with them briefly. An agreement
was reached with the provincial governments
as to the amount of money to be applied to
each province. We quickly found that while
many municipalities were very eager to carry
on public works to relieve their unemployed,
they were not so ready to pay any large pro-
portion of the cost. So it became necessary
to lay down some basic principle which should
govern. I remember that the Premier of the
first province to come in under the plan said
that there were municipalities in his province
that could net pay a cent for such purposes. I
said to him: "I am sorry, Mr. Premier, but
the Federal Government cannot agree to re-
lieve any municipality entirely of its con-
stitutional obligations; therefore some por-
tion of the cost of carrying on works to re-
lieve unemployment must be borne by the
municipality in-every instance, and the prin-
ciple of the responsibility of the municipali-
ties towards their own citizens must be recog-
nized and maintained." Se, generally speak-
ing, all the provinces signed agreements to
that effect, and the municipalities were re-
quired to pay one-half of the cost of import-
ant municipal works within their own bound-
aries, such as sewers, sidewalks, or water
supply, and to carry on such work this winter
to give employment to those who otherwise
would have to be helped directly, work be-
ing universally recognized as preferable to
direct relief. We said: "You pay half the
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cost, and the Province and the Dominion
pledge themselves each to pay twenty-five
per cent."

More than 1,600 tripartite agreements be-
tween municipalities and provincial govern-
ments and the Federal Government have
been entered into since October last, and in
consequence about $69,000,000 worth of em-
ployment opportunities have been placed
within the reach of the people of Canada
who were out of work and in need.

In addition, the two great railway com-
panies were approached and consulted as to
whether or not they could assist in creating
employment opportunities that would be
helpful at this time. After a few days' dis-
cussion, first with the Minister of Railways,
and then with myself, the railway companies
took the suggestions into consideration.
Shortly afterwards they came back and said:
"Here is a programme of work which it was
intended to commence within the next one,
two or three years, but we are prepared to
proceed now if the Federal Government will
compensate us to the extent of paying the
interest cost on the capital investment neces-
sary. Proposals were carefully discussed and
considered, and it was found that much work
could be done. It did not seem feasible
to attempt to build too much new line.
Although hundreds of miles of lines had
been authorized, it seemed advisable rather to
distribute the work as widely as possible,
among as many industries as possible. It
was found that the purchase of a couple of
hundred miles of new heavy steel rails would
furnish work for the coal miners and for the
men in the steel mills, and would extend
employment opportunities to a considerable
number of men who otherwise might not
have been reached. So in the aggregate a
very substantial quantity of work was out-
lined and is now under way.

Another useful work that was considered
in order to provide employment was the
elimination of grade crossings, which comes
under the jurisdiction of the Board of Rail-
way Commissioners. It was thought that
that work might be undertaken, with good
results, for two purposes-to reduce the
hazards of the travelling public, and to pro-
vide employment; and the substantial sum
of $500,000 was transferred to the Board of
Railway Commissioners, through whose in-
strumentality the work was to be carried on.

This is a brief outline of the plan that has
been pursued in co-operation with the pro-
vincial and municipal authorities through-
out Canada since October last. Early next
week there will be laid upon the tables of
both Houses a report giving by provinces a
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rather concise account of the matters that
I have outlined, and a great deal of detailed
information with which I will not now take
up the time of the House. When honourable
members reccive tbat information they will
be in possession of all the details of the
plan and will see how it bas worked out.

I want to say in passing that, as the Min-
ister in charge of the administration of the
Unemploymcnt Relief Act, 1 arn trying to
work it out on a basis that will be absolutely
equitable to all the people in alI parts of
Canada. and 1 am gratified at the very hearty
and fricndly co-operation that lias been shown
by the provincial and municipal authorities
in this matter. Every government,' munici-
pal, provincial and federal, regardless of its
political complexion, lias manfully en-
deavoured to do the job, and, regardless of
whether it met with the approval of every-
body or not, lias tried its best to relieve
distress through the medium of co-opera-
tion.

Another condition that existcd shortly after
the new Government took office, and that 1
týhink might properly be referrcd to at this
time, was this. It was obvious that there wcrc
far more people in Canada than could be
usefully and gainfully employed, and that the
numbers of unemployed were rapidly in-
creasing; therefore, if a cure for unemploy-
ment was to be f ound, it was necessary tliat
the cause of it, or one of the causes, should
be adjusted. It is patent now to everybody
who reads, that during the eigliteen months
prior to the last general election, approxi-
mately 1&60,0O people came to Canada'.
shores from other lands. At tlie same time,
the exodus of our own people, whicli had been

going on for a number of ycars-and to that
1 am taking no exception, because it is a
man's inalienable riglit to go to the place
where cmployment opportunities and prosper-
ity seem greatest-that outflow of popula-
tion, principally to the republie to the south
of us, slowed up and finally ceased because
of the growth of unemployrncnt in that
country. For many months aftcr most of
the emigration from. Canada liad ceased,' the
tide of immigration continued, and even
grew; consequently Canada f ound herself
in the position of liaving to curtail the
inflow of new population until sucli time as
our own native sons and the people who liad
Come liere in good f aitli from other lands to
establisgh tliemselves in this new country
should become self-supporting. So, on tlie
12tli of August, as I recaîl it, within about a
week of the time when the Govemnment took
office, steps were taken, of whicli somne people
did not approve-specially those who wanted
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to get into Canada-to curtail immigration
into this country, and the figures now show
the resuits. That curtailment did much to
retard the growth of unemployment.

Other leatures also enter into the picture,
one of themn being the fact that about one
million Canadians who had gone to the United
States during the previous decade, finding
themselves out of employment because of the
natural desire of the American employer to
give the preference to American nationals,
began drifti-ng home.. Wh-en Parliament last
Septemnber vote-d 320,000,00 to create cm-
ployment opportunities in Canada, many
Canadians outside the boundaries of this
country feit that their opportunities of get-
ting something to do, in order to provide for
their depen-dents, were better in Canada than
elsewhere; consequently a substantial num-
ber retuTne~d. This aggravated the Govern-
ment's difficulty in coping with the unem-.
ployment situation.

Conditions have gradually improved. The
improvement, it is truc, lias been slow; but,
notwithstanding statements that have heen
ma-de on political platforms, and elscwhere,
I do flot think it was to be expected that un-
employment would be abolished within a cer-
tain number of days or we.eks. The substan-
tial improvement in the situation is due not
only to the opportunities created by the co-
operative action of governments, federal, pro-
vincial and municipal, but also to the tariff
adjustments made duTing the special session
last fall, whiçh will be iully discussed during
the present session and. need not be dilated
upon now.

There is in times of business depression, or
business stagnation, a tendency for the pub lie
mind to become uneasy, then distressed, and
perhaps even openly rebellious. That lias
occurred before. I am thoroughly convinced
that had Parliament not met last September
and taken the steps it did to enable the Gov-
ernment to aid the provinces and munici-
palities in relieving distress, there would have
arisen in Canada ere this a situation that
would have been very difficuit to control. Un-
employment is probably the darkest shadow
that hangs over the head of the wage camner
in any country, and the fear of unemploy-
ment is probably the greatest cause of gray
hair, in the heads of women particularly. So
it would appear to me highly desirable that
alI govemnments should give more attention
to trying te find a permanent solution of the
problem than bas been given to it by gov-
emnmcnts in years gone by.

Many economists, many great teachers and
preachers, mýany labour leaders are in these
days turning their minds to this problcm;

REVISED IiDITION
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and the Government already has done a
little, it hopes, to help in reaching a solution
of the difficulties in the days that lie ahead.
It is not easy to devise a policy for the relief
of unemployment, or to create an unemploy-
ment insurance scheme or anything of that
sort as a panacea or cure, because Parliament,
or the Government, like the physician, must
ascertain the primary causes before it can
intelligently apply a remedy. The Govern-
ment has acted upon the suggestion made
last summer, that, inasmuch as 1931 is the
decennial census year, provision ought to be
made for taking a census of all the unem-
pleyed in Canada and ascertaining their
former employment, their sex, their age, the
length of time they have been out of work,
and a number of other relevant facts, so that
when the census is completed there will be
concrete and reliable information to assist the
Government authorities, and the economists
who are doing research work, to form accurate
conclusions as to what can be done towards
discovering something to effect a permanent
cure.

Within the borders of our own country, as
well as in many other countries, I presume,
there are many citizens who feel that the
passing of a Bill will entirely remedy a griev-
ance. In many countries that sort of experi-
ment bas been proved by experience to be
a serious hindrance rather than a help to
national welfare. One need only instance the
unemployment insurance legislation passed in
the Motherland. I was one of those who were
greatly pleased with' that scheme, as I be-
lieved it would operate successfully. For a
time it undoubtedly was a splendid. thing,out as the years went on and unemployment
increased the plan was found to be entirely
inadequate; and, as all honourable members
know, the resulting burden upon the British
Government and people bas become a matter
of grave national concern. I think Canada
should endeavour to profit by the experi-
monts of other countries, and thereby avoid
schemes that experience bas shown to be
inadvisable.

The Right Honourable the Prime Minister
has announced the Government's intention to
put through a technical education Bill along
the lines of the legislation that was abandoned
in 1929. I was pleased, and indeed a little
surprised, to find that in 1927 the Govern-
ment of every province in Canada went on
record-as is disclosed in the files of the
Department of Labour-urging the continuance
of that legislation. The present Administra-
tion are satisfied that the results achieved
in the ten years that the Act was in force
justify the passage of another such measure
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for the promotion of technical education and
vocational training for the rising generation
throughout this Dominion.

The old age pension legislation is a more
difficult matter. The Prime Minister bas in-
dicated the intention to deal with it, but no
decision bas yet been made as to how far
the measure will be carried this session. The
question of jurisdiction between the provinces
and the Dominion will have to be carefully
considered before final action is taken.

The Speech from the Throne dealt with
other matters, which I shall not attempt to
discuss in detail at this time. Extended
reference has been made te them in another
place, and I commend to every honourable
member of this Chamber a careful perusal
of the statements made by the Right Hon-
ourable the Prime Minister yesterday. Dealing
with criticisms of some of bis actions and
utterances at the Inperial Conference, he
declared that these were exactly in keeping
with the principles laid down, in discussions
with the British Covernment, by one of
Canada's great statesmen of former days, the
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

I submit, honourable senators, that my
honourable friend the leader on the other side
of this House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) in bis
speech last night said very little that domands
a reply. He condemned only the Government's
tariff policy, which he considered to be an
erroneous one. He quite frankly and properly
expressed bis views on that subject, but I do
net intend te enter into a tariff debate at
this time. I should like to congratulate my

-honourable friend upon the manner in which
he addressed the House. I consider the theme
of bis speech was a model of the way in which
subjects shoulld be dealt with by honourable
inembers of this Chamber at all times, inas-
much as the underlying motive was the welfare
of Canada rather than political considerations.

In passing, may I remark that although I
do net profoss to be a patriarch in this Cham-
ber, I have had the pleasure of sitting bore for
some years, and I believe that some honour-
able members of the House have had such a
wide experience in and are so well informed
about public affairs and business and profess-
ional matters, that if they would take a more
active part in our discussions the Senate would
become evon more useful than it now is.
There are numerous questions of public in-
terest to which some honourable members,
from whom we hoar all too infrequently, might
address themselves either in the House or in
comniittecs, and I am sure that if they did so
good results would be felt throughout the
Dominion. Nothing is farther from my mind
than the criticism of any honourable member,
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and I know it will lie understood that I ami
speaking solely with the best interests of aur
country at heurt when I suggest that much
valuable service could be rendered ta Canada
if there were as keen jnterest in work of the
kind that I have indicated as perhaps tiiere
sometimes is in the date of adjourument. 1
believe that the people would greatly appre-
ciate a little wider activity by honourable
members of this House.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Heur, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I shall not impose
further upon the time of honourable members.
As I said at the outset, I had not prepared a
speech and I have flot a note before me. 1
sincerely trust that the débate will be con-
tinued by a number of honourable'senatars,
for 1 had no thought whatever of olosing it.

Hon. R. FORKE: Hanourable members,
1 was flot mtire that I oughit to address the
Senate at this time, although I had prepared
a few notes, but af ter the remarks of thbe
bonourable gentleman from Welland (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) I arn encouraged ta take
part in the debate. 1 trust you will bear with
me patiently while I discuss a few matters
thtat I tbink are of importance at the present
time.

May I, first, compliment the maver and the
seconder of the Address on the able manner
in which tbey expressed themselves. The
honourable member fromn Boissevain (Hon.
Mr. Sehafiner) spoke in an optimistic vein,
and in that respect I think that ail honourable
members will agree with him. Notwithstand-
ing the existing unemployment and ather
prablerns that confrant us, I feel, as does
every Canadian wha believes in the future
of his country, that these will be solved in
the process of time.

Right Hon. SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Will my bonourable friend turn on a littie
more power?

Han. Mr. FORKE: I will try ta do a.
I listened witih pleasure ta, the speech of thc
seconder of the motion for the address (Hon.
Mr. Baurque), who spoke in two languages.
I was reminded, as I arn every day thal I
take part in parliamentary affairs-and, in-
deed, every day that I spend in the city of
Ottawa-of the disadvantage ta thase af us
who live in the West in not finding it con-
venient ta acquire fainiliarity with the Frenchi
tangue. Pcrhaps same people will consider
this to be the vaioe of anc crying in the
wilderness, but 1 believe thýat every child in
Canada should have an opportunity of learn-
ing ta speak French as well as English.
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Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I desire ta, compli-
ment the honaurable senator from Welland
(Hon. Mr. Robertson) upon bis interesting
address. But if he is surprîsed at criticismns
of the Government for their failure ta carry
out certain promises made during the electian
campaign, may I remind hirn that many
peaple did not know that some of the promnises
were not ta be taken seriou-sly. 0f course,
sorne of us who had knowledge of tbe true
state of affairs realized that a nusnber of the
pledges were impossible of fulfilment, and
consequently we are not now as disappointed
a-, we otherwise might have been.

Since we have been going tbrough this
econamic deprecgion, the opinion bas often
been expressed that a period of prasperity
always has been. and a>lways wil be followed
by ane of depression. So-called experts have
undertaken ta tell us why we cannet always
be prosperous. It has been contended by some
that the gold standard is wrong and bas had
mucb ta do with the bringing about of present
conditions; an the other hand, we are told
that aur problems are largely psychalogical,
and if we practised more Couéismn we should
soon convince ourselves that everything was
ail right. I shal onake no attempt to analyse
tbe cause -of depressions, but I want ta express
disagreement with tbe theory tbat prosperity
must inevitably be followed, sooner or later,
by depression.

Ana tber school of tbought holds that the
present state of affairs, eiconornical and other,
is as perfect as it mcn ha; that this is the best
of ail possible worlds. I do not think that
people wbo disagree with tbat notion shauld
be classed as Reds or Socialiste. Methods of
produetion have been devel-oped to a high
state of perfection, so mucb so that there are
said ta lie tao rnuch food, too mudh clothing,
and more maînufactu.red articles of every
description tban can be efficiently distributed.
Yet there is world-wide distress, and in every
country many people are being inadequately
f ed and clotbcd. Surely, honourable senators,
there ougbt ta be saime way od overeoming a
situation of this kind. Unemployrnient is a
scrious matter nat only for the individuel but
f or the country at large. When a man bas
a job andl is able ta provide a home and
reasanable cornforts for birnself and bis f amily,
the spirit of revolution has little chance of
breeding in hiým. Conte'nted citizens are i
no danger of bein-g wrought upon by Com-
munigts or so-called Reds.

I am convinced tbat sucb conditions as
we are nowv experiencing will in tirne lie per-
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manently done away with. I am sure that
there vill come a time when no longer millions
of men who are anxious to obtain work will
be unable to find it; and this is an end to-
wards which, I submit, the Government not
only of Canada but of every civilized country
should strive.

With the permission of the House I should
like to read a short extract from a speech
made by Governor La Follette, of Wisconsin.
In his inaugural address he said:

As a state and nation we have astonished
the world-how te produce the necessities and
luxuries of life in sufficient quantities to supply
the needs of all our people-but in the midst
of abundance we have want and suffering.
Unless we can solve this problem of the dis-
tribution of abundance, unless we can stop
linger and hardship in all of this plenty, we
shall be actors in the gre.atest tragedy of
history.

I should like to read also a statement that
was made by the Right Hon. Arthur Meighen
in the course of an address at Washington:

The world is not well organized for the pur-
pose of distributing amongst the population the
fruits of their toil by brain and hand, in
accordance w ith the contribution of each.

I think the Right Hon. Arthur Meighen struck
the nail squarely on the head when he said
that the present economic systen falls short
in distributing the world's wealth to those
who earn it. I have great admiration for
Mr. Meighen's ability and I wish that it could
be put at the service of the country just now.
Mr. Henry Wise Wood, of Alberta. in a speech
at the convention of the United Farmers of
Alberta, at Calgary, made a statement similar
to that of Mr. Meighen. There is a great
difference betwer.n Washington and Calgary
and betwcen Hon. Mr. Meighen and Mr.
Wood; but they are both men of great ability,
and because of the thought that they have
given to public affairs their opinions carry
weight all over this country.

We often hear it said that all the people of
the world are neighbours, and that the means
ef communication have been improved to
such an extent that distance bas almost been
eliminated; that we in Canada to-day are as
close to Great Britain as the people of one
village in Eneland were to those of another
perhaps one hundred years ago. But do
people really believe that? Do the actions of
governments indicate a belief in that? On the
contrary, is not every nation striving to erect
higher tariff barriers all the time and to make
more difficult the means of communication
with other nations? Trade commîissioners
are sent all over the world for the purpose of
increasing international commerce, while the
governments in teic various countries are all
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the time making the trade barriers more diffi-
cult to overcome. Perhaps I shall not live to
sec it, but the day will surely come when the
interchange of commodities between nations
will be free and unrestricted. When that time
does come the nations will be blessed. I
know that this is not practical polities at
present, but in the meantime we must realize
that we cannot achieve truc prosperity by
building trade- barriers higher and higher.

However, I rose to speak not so much
along these lines as in regard to Western con-
ditions, about which I am perhaps as wel
informed as any other honourable member in
this House. I happened to meet a gentle-
man who is prominently known in Canada,
but is not a member of Parliament, and he
asked me: "Who is right, the farmer, or Mr.
Beatty, or Mr. Black of the milling interests,
as to conditions in the West?" Who is right?
Well, if you ask the fa.rmers they tell you
one story, and if you ask Mr. Beatty you get
another. I have a great admiration for Mr.
Beatty, both as a private gentleman and as
president of a great railway, and I have no
doubt that ho believes in the psychological
effect of telling the people that they are not
so badly off as they think they are. How-
ever, that is not a great deal of encourage-
ment to the person who is struggling under
difficult conditions. I want to state in plain
English that the farmers in Western Canada
to-day are in financial difficulties, and I do
not see why the fact should be disputed, or
why it should not be brought out. The con-
ditions existing in the West are the worst
that I have scen in mey forty-nine years of
expeirience in that country. We have had
difficult times; we have had crop failures;
personally I have had disappointments of all
sorts that come to people engaged in agri-
culture; but there is something in the present
condition that has never existed before, and
that is a want of confidence in the future.

The average price of wheat in 1930 was 92
cents per bushel. What will the average price
be for 1931? Is anyone bold enough to say
that it will be over 60 cents a bushel? In
just what respect is the situation of the farmer
going to improve within the next twelve
months? I do not believe that any improve-
ment in agricultural conditions in Western
Canada is possible in less than one or two
years, or perhaps a longer period.

Just to make this point clear, I might men-
tion a few figures. In 1927-28 1,000 bushels
of wheat would liquidate a farmer's liability
to the extent of $1,200; to-day it takes 3,000
bushels of wheat to do exactly the same
thing. The prices of farm products have
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dropped out of ail relation to the prices of
the commodities which the farmner requires
ta carry on business. Eighteen months ago
wheat was worth $1 .40 at Fort William; to-
day it is worth 60 cents. Bariey was worth
about 50 cents eighteen months ago; to-day
it is worth scarcely aijything. It may flot be
out of place to mention my own experience.
Last year I had a splendid crop of barley,
grading 3 C.W., which is about the best that
we grow in Western Canada. I shipped 2,000
bushels of that bariey.and received 14 cents
a bushel for it. That was supposed ta, ba the
top price paid for barley in Western Canada
last fait. I am happy to say that I have
stili over 2,000 bushels in the granaries--and
it wiii nat be sold for 14 cents, for I will feed
it ta stock, if possible.

Nobody told the farmers in 1927-28 what
was going ta happen. Who couid bave fore-
told two years ago that wheat would drap
from $1.40 ta 60 cents a bushel? I do nat
think that anything that has occurred in any
other business in the Dominion of Canada
wiii compare with the siump in wheat. We
know that in depressions agriculture receives
the first shock. But this is more than a
shock-it is a catastrophe, and the facts must
be stated. There wili be casualties in West-
ern Canada. I do not see how they can be
avoided.

I bave not lost faith in the West, for 1
know too much about. its capabilities. and
wbat it bas done in the past, and will do 'in
the future; but the people ought ta, be told
and ougbt ta understand the situation that
faces us. Banks, mortgage companies, and
other creditors of the farmers can do much
ta heip the situation at the present timýe. I
am not one of those who take a particular
pleasure in dweIling upon the iniquities of the
banks and mortgage companies. I am not one
of those who have compia.ined that the banks
were too slow in lending money ta the farmers.
My experience is that t-hey were too qui.ck;
I think tbey have lent money too freeiy, but
charged too high a rate of interest. If they
had acted a little more slowly, probably they
could have condu*cted their business mare
safely and at a profit. Mortgage companies
have advanced too much money, and have not
a sufficient equity in the land to protect their
mortgages; so they, as weii as the farmner him-
self, are in a difficult position. But what I
want ta -point out is that they can help at
the present time. If there is any attempt
made by oreditors ta secure their pound of
flesh at the present time there is going ta be
-a catastrophe; a great many farmers wili fail,
and go out of business altogether; and what
will happen then I do not know.

Some system of amortization of debts migbt
help. We have a Dcbt Adjustment Bureau
in Manitoba, but I hiave not he-ard that it
is doing anytbing at the present time. If
something could be donc ta amartize tbe dehts
-of the farmers, spreading them over a period
of ten years ýat a iow rate of intcrest, I think
many farmers wouid be set on their feet and
starteil off in business again with new courage.
Perbaps that plan is not practicable, but it
does seem ta me tbat it would do something
ta help in the present situation.

The fariner as a rule gets a great deal of
advice, and in these days of distress ha is
getting more tbao usuial. I think mast of
that advicc is wcll meant. Most of the people
who want ta tait the fariner bow ta run his
business mean well. and think they are belp-
img in giving bim the advice. A great deal
of criticism bs been ipvelled at the farmers
of tbe West for growing wheat. "Wheat
miners" tbey have been called in -another
place. Most of the farmers who went into
Western Canada bad not much capital, and
as whcat was a one-year crop, which yielded
quieker and casier returns than any other
farm product, naturally they went into whcat
growing almost exciusively. The growing of
wheat is wbat has built up the West ta a
very .great extent and has made possible the
physicai development of that great inland
continent of the three Prairie Provinces. The
growing of wheat hasl produced a golden
stream that has flowed into the tre-asury of
the Dominion of Canada and helped ta stimu-
late business of ahl kinds. A great deal that
has been done during the past three years
would have been impossible hail it flot been
for this tremendous quantity of wheat mav-
ing from Western Canûda ta, the continent of
Europe, and yielding enarmaus returns for use
in the develapment cf the Dominion.

I tcf t Brandon in the month oif August tiwo
years ago and traveiled west right through
ta the Peace River district. Honourable mem-
bers of the Senate, I shall neyer farget the
sensations I experienced on that journey.
Aifter travelling past mil-lions of acres oi
waving grain, and seeing the countless homne-
steads, and passing through the great cities
of Regina, Saskatoon and Edmonton, I could
not but realize how much hafi been made pas-
sible just because Western Canada had been
a favourable place ta grow wheat. So I think
we should be careful when we criticize the
growing of wheat in that counstry. Wheat has
played a great part in the building up of the
West, and bias been of great benefit ta the
great centres of population not onl' in the
West but also in the Est. Perhaps new
conditions have arisen-and new conditions
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require changed methods of procedure; never-
theless, wheat growing will continue for many
years to come, and wheat will be one of the
major crops in Western Canada; and it would
be a tragedy should anything happen to pre-
vent people from growing wheat in that
country.

The men and women of Western Canada
to-day are anxiously asking: "What of the
future?" We hear a great deal about diver-
sified farming. Last session I expressed my
views with regard to the future of Western
Canada and the systen of farming that would
be found most profitable and most enduring.
I have not changed my ideas since then. I
still believe in the smaller unit; I still believe
in mixed farming where it is possible. I would
point out, however, that large sections of
Western Canada are not at all suitable for
mixed farming. There are large districts in
Manitoba and in the Province of Saskatche-
wan--I am not so well acquainted with AI-
berta-where it is impossible to find a water
supply, without which it would not be profit-
able to attempt to keep stock. I believe that
in the well watered sections mixed farming
will solve our problems; but unfortunately
such a solution cannot become effective before
a few years, because one cannot get into the
business of raising live stock all at once.

A scheme to help the farmers of the West
has been iniaugurated, and the credit for
bringing it to the attention of the public may
be given, perhaps, to Mr. Beatty, of the
Canadian Pacific Railway. No doubt most
of you have heard something about that
scheme. A corporation is to be formed with
a capital of $5,000,000. This money is to be
lent to the farmers for the purpose of enabling
therm to go into live stock raising as a basis
for their mixed farming. I am not very sure
just how much is to be advanced to each
farmer, but I think that probably the average
will be about $200. This scheme is based on
what is known as the Minnesota plan. I
have the plan here. Some of you may have
received this pamphlet. A scheme of the
same kind has been in effect in Minnesota,
Montana, and the two Dakotas, and has
worked a revolution in those states. Where
previously there was scarcity or want of
prosperity, the farmers have entirely changed
their condition and are now doing well under
a system of mixed farming.

I have noted carefully, in reading this
pamphlet, that in the loaning of money great
precautions are taken to see that it is.proper-
ly spent, and that stock will be given only to
people who are in a position to care for it
and who understand something about it. I
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have no hesitation in saying that unless the
whole scheme is carried through as a business
institution and in accordance with business
principles, it will surely fail. In Manitoba we
have had some experience in lending money
to farmers to purchase stock and implements,
improve their farms, and so on. The Mani-
toba senators who are present will know what
I am speaking about. We had what was
known as the Cow Scheme, whereby the
Provincial Government lent money to the
farmers to enable them to purchase cows,
and to assist them to go into mixed farming,
if you please. That scheme was tried. I do
not know whether the farmers benefited much
by the cows or not, but I do know that the
Government lost nearly all the money loaned
to buy the cows. We have had also a system
of rural credits which, on the face of it,
seemed to be a good scheme and one that
ought to work well. The Provincial Govern-
ment furnished money, to be loaned by a
local board on which the Government had a
representative. No amount of money was to
be loaned uniess the assets of the farmer in
excess of his liabilities were sufficient to cover
the amount of the loan. Apparently the mat-
ter was gone into very carefully, and the
Provincial Government furnished a very large
sun of money; but, honourable members, in
that also they lost a very large amount that
they will never regain. Then we had the
Farmi Loan Association, whereby the local
S'overnment was lending money to farmers
>n mortgages on their farms. I cannot tell

iou what acreage the Provincial Government
>f Manitoba bas to-day-I know that it is
.-ery large-that came into their possession
moder foreclosed mortgages.
That is the history of three schemes to

improve conditions. I do not think the
failure was due so much to the schemes as to
the fact that proper care was not taken to
see that the money was loaned to the right
kind of people. I think it is perfectly obvious
to those who are acquainted with publie affairs
that when a government lends money it is
more difficult for it to get it back than it
would be for anybody else to do so. The
hope of this scheme, and its success, are
dependent on whether business principles are
observed, and upon seeing to it, before the
money is loaned, that the stock and the men
are of the right kind to make a success of
mixed farming. People who advocate mixed
farming, more especially city people-and I
say this in all kindness-do not understand,
perhaps, that it is much casier to grow wheat
than it is to raise stock. I know that the
immigration pamphlets that I used to send
out when I was Minister of Immigration told
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how some man eorning fromn Engiand, with
no experieuce at ail, raised a splendid crop of
wheat. That is quite possible; but it is more
difficuit to be a successful breeder of live
stock. If you have the soul and the clirnate,
and good seed properiy sown, you can leave
the crop to, the rain and the Sun and the
gentie breezes of summer, and it will corne to
fruition without any care on your part; but
live stock needs continuai attention from the
day of its birth until 'it is sold for a profit.
Consequentiy you have ta be more careful iu
rnixed farming than in the raising of grain.

Hou. Mr. DANDURAND: And you have
ta do more work.

Hon. Mr. FXiRKE: More work. Why do
farmers nlot like dairyiug? I do not know
anyone who is in the business because hie
likes it. A dairy farmer has ta attend ta
his cows fourteen times a weýek, reguiarly;
there is a tremeudous amount of work in-
voived in seeing that the cattle are properiy
f ed and cared for, and in the general running
of the industry. But, 1 arn glad ta say, you
wiil flnd milk cans at the railway stations all
over Manitoba to-day. In other parts of the
country mauy people do not seern ta be aware
of the great amount of mixed farming that
is beiug carrîed on in that province, and of
the revenue derived there frorn other farmi
products, which is equai to that frorn grain.
In this respect Manitoba is in a better position
than the other two prairie provinces. But
the great problern at thé present tirne is
where ta flnd markets. It rnay be possible
ta raise better live stock, but what can be
doue with it?

The present Government came into power
after promising ta provide markets for farmers
in the West. I kuo-w that that promise was
mnade in the course of speeches in Western
Canada, but the Hon. the Miniister of Labour
<Hon. Mr. Robertson) lias toid us that the
Governrnent have not had tirne ta do ail they
'49aid they wouid. I ar n ft speaking in any
spirit of bitteruess, but I want ta say firmiy
that the Government have not doue any
single thing that wiii in any way heip, the
farmers of the West. On the contrary, I eau
assure honourable senators that a great many
farmers look upon sorne of the things that
have been doue as nothing more nor iess than
n siap in the face. In making such a state-
ment I arn not trying ta play poiitics, but
I arn thinking soleiy of the weifare of the
Western farmers.

Hon. Mr. LIRD: Did the Government
'nat denouince the Australian and New Zeaiand
treaties and try ta ourtail the importation of
butter ?

Hon. Mr. FORKE - Butter is sellng at 19
cents a pound in Wiunipeg.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD. The honourabie gentle-
man says hie does not know of a single thiug
that the ýGovernment have done that has
helped the farmers of the West. I arn remind-
iug him of what was doue about Australian
and New Zeaiand butter.

Hou. Mr. FOBKE: But butter is selliug at
19 cents a pound in Winnipeg now.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: .And the honourabie
gentleman knows that there are millions of
pounds of Australian and New Zeaiand
butter in storage in Canada to-day.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I do not think there
are.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: The figures show that
there are about 30 million pounds of
Aus1iralian and New Zealand butter in
Canada to-day.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I do flot think the
farmers are worrying mucli about the coin-
petition of Australian butter at the present
time.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Certainiy.

Hou. Mr. SCHAFFNER: Is the honour-
able gentleman aware that since this Gov-
ernment put a duty of 8 cents a pouud on
New Zeaiand butter, the dairy industry in
Alberta lias .incremsed 60 per cent?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: He neyer heard
about that.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: No, lie neyer
heard about that, but lt is a fact. Were the
Government not doing somethiug for Western
Canada wheu they helped ta increase the
dairy products of Alberta by 60 per cent?

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But the price
has not increased, and it is the price that
cou uts.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: When wheat is seiiing
at 60 cents a bushei sud it is impossible ta
get auything at aIl for barley, any farmer
who lias a few oows will try ta produce butter
if lie cau. Every time that the price for
wheat lias dropped ta any great extent there
lias been a marked increase in dairy pro-
ducts, and it will always be so. But I can
assure the honourable senator fromn Baisse-
vain (Hou. Mr. Schaffuer) that farmers are
going into dairying because it is the only
thing that will produce them aýny cash just
now. If it is permissible to refer ta a con-
versa&tion with a relative, I rnay say that a
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few days ago, when I was home, my brother-
in-law told me that he was milking twenty-
five cows, and he said, "I do not know what
in the world we could have donc if we had
not been milking cows." But honourable
members are greatly mistaken if they
imagine for one moment that the farmers
arc going to be helped by a duty on butter
or on eggs.

lion. Mr. SCHAFFNER: They have
alrcady been helped.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I have not sceen any
evidence of it.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: The honour-
able gentleman may not have seen it, but
that does net nake any difference. The
trouble is that he does net want to sec it.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: "Nono are so blind as
those who will not see."

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I think I know as much
about farming conditions in the West as any
other honourable member.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: But no more.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: No more, but no less.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: 1\Iay I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question? He stated a
moment or so ago that some of the things the
Government have done are looked upon by
the farmers as a slap in the face. Will he
kindly tell us what particular actions he con-
siders to have been a slap in the face?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: That is my opinion.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: That is a statement.
Surely the honourable gentleman will back
up his statement.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: If the farmers of West-
ern Canada think that the Government have
helped them, then it will be al right for the
Government; if they think otherwise, then it
will not be all right. But one would find it
dificult to convince a farmer in the West
that his market for wheat had been improved
by any action that was taken at the recent
economie conference in Great Britain.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Certainly. No one
would suggest such a thing.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Eggs are selling at 15
cents, in the little town where I live. The
merchant there says they are worth only 13
cents, but in trade he allows 15 cents for
them. I wonder if that will signify anything
to some honourable gentlemen opposite.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Are the Government
responsible for the prices of grain and eggs,
or anything else?

Hou Mr. FORKE.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: The Government came
into power on the promise that they would
improve conditions.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: They have donc that,
as far as possible.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: But there were definite
promises that these conditions were going to
be immediately remedied.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: No.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Was the honourable
gentleman present when the Winnipeg speech
was delivered? I checked that speech word
for word from a typed document, and I can
prove that the statement was made.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: What is the difference
between a few days and a short time?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I repeat that there has
been no help to date.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Well, it is coming.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I am sincere in my
statements. I am anxious that the people in
Western Canada shall prosper.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Not any more anxious
than others are.

lion. Mr. FORKE: I do not say I am more
anxious, but I think honourable members will
credit me with sincerity of purpose. I know
families who have been in the West thirty
years and who to-day are in dire distress. Does
that strike a sympathetic chord in the breasts
of any honourable members? I know people
who cannot pay their taxes this year, and who
never before were in such a condition since
they have been living in Western Canada.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Similar conditions have
been going off and on for forty years.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I went there when
there was nothing but the bare prairies.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I was there before my
honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Maybe that is so, but
I think the honourable gentleman has for-
gotten something.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: No.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I do not see why there
should be so much heated criticism of my
remarks. The only reason I can see for it
is that I said the Government had not done
anything to help the Western farmers.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The honourable gentle-
man went further than that. He said that
some of the actions of the Government were
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a slap in the face to the farmers, and he has
not explained what he meant.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I say that the Govern-
ment have not helped the farmers in Western
Canada to date; and that statement stands.
The people cannot -be deluded very long by
promises that it is impossible to fulfil, be-
cause there must corne a day of reckoning.
There is an emergent situation in Western
Canada, but after the Prime Minister had
gone through that part of the country he
stated at Regina that everything was all right
in the West; that there was no hardship.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: He did not say that.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Well, he did not find

any cause for alarm.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: I should like the
honourable gentleman to produce the re-
marks that he alleges were made by the
Prime Minister at Regina, to the effect that
there was no hardship in the West. That is
a statement that is unlikely, on the face of it.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Well, there does not
seen to be any use in continuing any further
in this way. I am surprised at the attitude
of honourable members from the West.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: The honourable
gentleman should say "some of the honour-
able members from the West." He should
not include us all. I have not said any-
thing.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I have no fear for the
future of Western Canada, but I am alarmed
over the future of some of the individuals
who are living there at the present time.
There is no doubt that prosperity will again
smile over Canada and the Empire. Nothing
can permanently retard the progress of the
West, but the people are suffering there right
now, and they will continue to suffer unless
economie conditions can be improved. I
recognize the difficulties that confront the
Government, but if candidates for office were
a little more modest in their promises -dur-
ing the election campaign there would not
be the saine resentment when promises are
not fulfilled. Of course, as I have already
said, those who knew the true circumstances
were aware that it was absolutely impossible
to bring about any great improvement in
conditions in Western Canada in one year or
in two years.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Well, they
were not misled.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But some were.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Some simple people
were.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: But the honourable
gentleman cannot claim refuge under that
statement.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: No, I do not. But I
certainly say that men who are experienced
in affairs of government should not stand on
a public platform and make promises that
they know cannot be carried out. Some
people who did not know any better thought
that a change of government would bring
about a general change for the better. I do
not want to discuss politics, for I am con-
cerned only about conditions in the West.

Hon. G. V. WHITE: But the honourable
gentleman stepped right out.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: The honourable gentle-
man must admit that the Bennett Government
have tried to do something for the West,
whereas the former Government made no
such attempt.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I do not want to discues
politics, but I can tell the honourable gentle-
man that during the last election campaign I
did not hear anything said against the King
Government.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: It was not necessary
to say anything. People knew ail about it.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: The fact is that there
were hard times, and people in the West got
the idea that a change of government would
result in a change in economic conditions.

I should like to say a few words about
the mutterings that have corne out of the
West in regard to secession. Some people
seema to think that Western farmers are a
difficult lot, but it seems to me that the truth
is simply that they are always alive and on
the job, and the rest of the country will hear
from them if they are not satisfied. I do nôt
pay any serious attention to talk about
secession. It is a sympton of discontent and
hard times, a sign that everything is not wel'l,
and I do not think the Government and the
people would be justified in ignoring that
kind of symptom. But I aan as sure as I am
that I am standing here that there will never
be secession on the part of the West; and we
shall hear no more talk about it when con-
ditions have improved.

The farmers in this country and all over
the world are going to have a hard time for
the next three or four years. Sinoe the recent
slump began, agriculture has suffered a de-
pression to the exent of 60 or 70 per cent.,
while there has been a falling off in the
textile business of only 13 per cent. I want
to tell honourable members opposite that
since last September textiles have even held
their own.
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I hope there will never be any division
betrween the East and the West, for I agree
with the honourable senator from Boisse-
vain (Hon. Mr. Schaffner) that each part of
the country needs the other. Up to the time
that I came to Parliament, ten years ago, I
had spent thirty years in the West, and my
mind was filled principally with Western
ideas. But no one can remain for long a
maember of Parliament without having his
:houghts and sympathies broadened, and one
soon finds that it is necessary ta give and
take. In each successive Parliament Western
miembers learn that they cannot expeot to
have everything their own way, and that the
East, as well as the West, has its spec.ial
problems.

I heartily desire that Canada shall always
remain one big united Dominion. I believe
that there is a great future for this country
among the nations of the earth, not only in
a material sense, but because of the influence
that we as a people may exert towards the
hetterment of the lot of humanity as a whole.
It is my hope and prayer that nothing may
interfere with the union of this great country,
from East to West, for all time.

On motion of Right Hon. Sir George E.
Foster, the debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, March 19, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE PRINCESS ROYAL
RESOLUTION OF REGRET AND CONDOLENCE

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY moved:
That a huImlable Address ) presented to

Ris Majesty to express the deep concern of
this House at the loss whieh lis Majesty lias
sustained by the death of lier Royal Highness,
the Princess Royal; and to condole with His
Majesty and to assure Ris Majesty that this
House participates with the most affectionate
and dutiful attachment in whatever concerns
the feelings and interests of His Majesty.

1He said: My motion is that we concur in
his address, which is a joint address with
"he one already ýpassed in another place. It
expresses my views and does not require any
amplification on my part.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able members, I need not add that the honour-
able the leader of the Government in this

Hon. Mr. FORKE.

Chanber was expressing the sentiment of
every member of the Senate in proposing the
resolution, in which we heartily concur.

The motion was agreed to.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday con-
sideration of His Excellency the Adminis-
trator's speech at the opening of the session,
and the motion of Hon. Mr. Schaffner for an
Address in reply thereto.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable members of the Senate, I wouid
not if I could, and I could not if I would,
violate or evade the long established
traditional practice, never honoured in the
breach, but always in -the observance, of
extending felicitations ta the mover and the
seconder of the Address in reply to the Speech
from the Throne.

My mind goes back in somewhat reminis-
cent mood in the present instance, and I
almost arrogate to myself the position of a
well experienced judge as to the quality and
force of these addresses. On my entry into
Parliament, in 1883, I heard for the first time
the proposal and the seconding of the Address
in reply ta the Speech from the Throne. I
was a new member then, full of ideals-and
imaybe full of illusions-and I remeimber quite
wcll the interest with which the speeches at
tha.t time were heard. Young Tupper, as he
was called-afterwards Sir Charles Hibbert
Tuipper-and Josiah Wood, of New Bruns-
wick, were respectively the proposer and the
seconder of that Address, and both of those
gentlemen lived ta bear out in their subse-
quent distinguished careers the promise that
was shown at that time.

Since then I have attended forty-six open-
ings of Parliament, and have listened, canse-
quently, to twice thaît number of speeches
dalivered by respective movers and seconders,
and I can confidently say that my two
colleagues stand excellently well in the long
historie procession. I have, moreover, been
struck with one peculiarity. In the first
addresses ta which I listened, as in the latest
which I have heard in this House, I have
never heard an expression of criticism of either
the personnel or the policy of the party in
power.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
That is a well established custom, the very
letter as well as the spirit of which has been
faithfully adhered ta. Sometimes I wonder
what would happen if, in the jerky move-
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ments; of the present age, the mover or the
seconder, or both of tbem, were to take« it
into their heads to express wbat sometimes, I
fear, is in their bearts--tbeir own honest
opinion of the policy andi the personnel. I
shahl not -live to see that startlîng innovation,
nor is it likely that any of us at present in
this bouse will.

In undertaking to make a few observations
about the speech in hand, I amn not going to
enter into details. My remarks will be gen-
eral and discursive, and whether or not they
will bang upon any consistent tbread through-
out, I cannot at the present time mnake a
promise.

There is an atmosphere whicb surrounds the
action of a parliamentary body at any critical
stage of its history, and that, atmospbere is
especially pronounoed as surrounding ite
deliberations under the conditions as they
now present themselves to us. We live in a
changed and changing world. If a well
equipped and intelligent citizen of the world
had dropped to sleep about fifty years ago,
like another Rip van Winkle, and had
awakened, say, yesterday afternoon, what
would have been bis state of mind in compar-
ing the world of hais awaking with the world as
it was when hie went to sleep? Imagine wbat
would be bis astonishment, and how bard it
would be for him to adjust himself to the
cbanged conditions. Througb researcb and
science, invention and mechanization, mass
production and the wonderful speeding up of

methods of communications and transport, the
world witbin baîf the time covered by our
memories bas changed essentially, and this of
necessity calîs for changes in manners and
metbods of conduet; individual, social,
political, and international. So it is that
to-day the f oundations of religious beliefs,
the canons of individual conduct, the con-
ventions wbich society bas establisbed for its
governance are ahi called into question and
subjected to rigorous examination. Different
conditions have demanded new attitudes and
methods of procedure, whicb inevitably and
necessarily tend to fashion the development
of the individual, of so-ciety and of tbe. state.

The saine is true of metbods of production
and distribution and commercial, banking and
financial operations. lu every hine of enter-
prise and activity conditions bave arisen
which neoessitate different metbods of policy
and action.

I mention Vbis simply to show that metbods
and pohicies well adapted to deal witb con-
ditions long ago existent in matters pohitical,
national and international, caîl for revision
in these later days of entirely different con-
ditions, and tbat there is no unchengoeble

principle to, whiob we must rigidly adhere.
Difference of conditions requires a different
attitude of approach for their solution.

*My next observation, relates to the pressing
gravity of the present situation. I wonder if
ive really are sufficiently impressed with the
particular d-ifficulties that we face at the
present time, and whetber we really do give
ourselves to the task of eonsidering carefully
the situation which bas developed, and our
attitude with reference thereto. 1 do flot need
to make an extended list of ahl that enters
into the situation of to-day. In the falling
off of our transport returns, in our decreasing
revenues and rising expenditures, the burden
of our debts, national and international, in
oui heavy taxation and in the drop in values
of our n-atural produets, the situation which
confronts the Government and Pax'liame.nt is
to-day one of special menace and gravity.
That, I think, we must acknowledge; and I
hold that a very considerable portion of the
responsibility for finding a solution rests upon
both branches of the legisiative body. We are
too apt to throw the entire responsibility upon
the Government. That, however, is neither
fair nor just. In both Huses of Parhiament
we, as legisiators, have our responsibilities. We
are called together to seek a solution of the
serious questions which are to-dýay confronting
the Canadian people. I arn not one who
believes that the whole remedy lies by any
means in legislative enactments. I hold that
now largely, and more and more as the
years go by, we must look elsewbere for
relief. The great questions of production, od
distribution, of economie and commercial
exchange, will be solved lees and less by
legisiative enactmnent and more and more
through the expert co-operation and ageney
of business men and scientific advisers, who in
future will play a more conspicuous part than
thcy do now. But with reference to its own
nation and matters of international concern,
the legisiature bas duties whicb it must be
prepared to carry out.

Let me make brief reference to the spirit in
which we as members of the Senate, and our
confreres in the other bouse, can best aip-
proach the present problems. I shall exercise
my imagination for a moment or two.
Suppose that we should read in the even-
ing journals that the Prime Ministe-r and
the leaders of the Opposition 'have had a
protracted conference to-day with reference
to banding the existing situation, and that it
is .confldently expected that an important
agreement will be announced later. What
interest that would cause in the two halls
of Our national legisiature! What a buzz
would go througb the clubs and business
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circles in this city, and quickly traverse
the whole countryl And suppose further
that to-morrow morning it were to be
announced that these leaders Lad come to
a decision to lay aside for the moment ail
their war paint, ail their implements of
party offence and defence, ail their subtle
plans for party scrimmages and campaigns,
and that ail the members of Parliament
would be asked to meet for the next four,
five, six or more weeks in committee of
the whole and devote themselves to an un-
biased consideration of concrete proposais
designed to cope with tlie knotty questions
with which we are faced. I imagine that such
an announcement would be greeted through-
out the length and breadth of this Dominion
with a loud pæan of praise, an expression of
national satisfaction that the solution of the
present grave and menacing problemes would
no longer be delayed for montlis by par-
liamentary contests with respect to mere
theories and to the personalities and incidenrs
that are commonly associated with party
politics. That indicates my view of the spirit
vhich should animate Parliament when great
crises arise.

I am proud to sec that optimism pre;-ails
throughout the Dominion. I do not think
that the spirit of Canada lias been broken or
nearly broken by the grave situation which
lias existed for some time and which seens
likely to continue, to a greater or less extent,
for an indefinite period. It is true that there
is some pessimism in some quarters, but I
think I am right in saying that on the whole
a reasoned optimism is decidedly uppermost.

In order to deal effectively with these prob-
lems it seems to me that the first thing we
need to do is te try to apprehend the causes
for the present situation. The first duty of a
doctor in attending a patient is to diagnose the
case, and the subsequent sueocess or failure of
the treatment depends greatly upon whether
the diagnosis is accurate or net. And
in our national affairs we need to understand
what has brought about the present condition,
and what is responsible for the prospect of a
continuation of that condition.

If we examine into these causes we find that
paramount amongst them, absolutely basic,
are the effects of the old methods of applying
war to the settlement of international disputes.
That is a fact which ought not to be ignored
in the attempt to arrive at an explanation of
our difficulties. We should impress upon the
present and future generations the necessity
of ever keeping in mind the evil effects that
have flowed from the Great War, and do
our itmost to make sure that the citizens of

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

Canada in the years to come will enroll them-
selves in the arrny of active opponents to
war and supporters of internatiLnal 'jeace.
At the basis of the smnallest individual burden
as well as of the greatest of world problems
will be found some after effects of the last
great conflict between the nations. Let us,
therefore, enroll as defenders and supporters
of the great organisation which lias brought
about whatever co-operation, goodwill and
international confidence exist at the present
time. Undoubtedly it will be a long time
before the ideal is attained, but step by step,
mcarch by march, year by year, over larger
and larger areas of private sentiment and
conviction, and of public morale and world
faith, there are advancing the forces that will
nake war impossible in the future and will
ultimately establish permanent peace among
the nations.

I am not one of those, nor do I think there
are within the range of my voice any of
those, who feel that Canada is down and
out. There is no reason why we should lose
courage and initiative and hope. We who
take this stand do so because of our faith
in Canada and Canadian people, a faith that
is ba.sed upon a knowledge of what lias
lappe ned in the past, as well as socle under-
standing of the present and the prospect for
the future. In the solution of our difficulties
there need be no excuse of sectional dif-
ferences, for in this matter what affects one
part of the country affects us ail. If an
eruption broke out on my arm, would I say:
"Arm, heal thyself. This is something which
does not concern the rest of my body"? No.
Every section of my anatomy would be af-
fected, and would suffer so long as the cure
were postponed. So it is with Canada. If
one section of our country is suffering more
scverely than others from economic ills, we
are not justified in demanding that the rest
should stand aside while the most seriously
afflicted portion is attempting to heal itself.
Canada is an entity, whole and integral. The
East cannot ignore the hurt of the West, and
vice versa. I am heartily in accord with the
sentiment that has been expressed here in the
last day or two, that we stand as a united
country. He would be a daring man who
would preach sectionalism in any part of
Canada to-day. Experience and observation
teach us that as a nation we possess great
resources.

After ail, there is only one of our enter-
prises that has really been hit ha)rd. Perhaps
depressions will come and go in the future as
in the past, but I think it cannot be denied
that in comparison with other countries the
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Dominion of Canada is coming through ber
economic crises exceptionally well. Farming
is the one industry which bas borne the main
brunt of the present distress. I listened with
great care to the plain tale of my honourable
friend frorn Brandon (Hon. Mr. Forke), and
found no fault with his exposition of the
farmers' point of view. But there are farmers
and farmers in the West; there are farming
scetions and farrning sentions. We must flot
forget that ail Western farmers have not found
it equally difficuit to carry on; some of them
are abundantly able to take care of them-
selves, and have sufficiant resournes to do an
even if the depression continues.

We are living under a democratic system
of govarnment, a e~stera that I do n'ot think
will ever be superseded in any country.where
it bas been able to obtain a secure footbold,
tbougb it may be vary mucb improved in al
countries. In the course of operations of that
systam the governments are often appealed to
for the financial relief of citizens. Genarally
speaking, a government that makes loans to
the members of the body politic will bave to
pay the lossas that resuit, for thase will not
faiT upon the recipients of the advanees. Tht
will corne about as part of the subtie ad
pervasive influences of the system. ButI
think that some practical method sbould ha
arrived -at wberaby the Dominion could give
financial assistance to wortby ieinbers of
farming communities wbera the naed is pres-
sing. 0f course, certain conditions would have
to be fulfilled, but those are details capable
of being effectively carried out. That is for
the benefit of 'both East and West, and of
every section of the country, and to that end
not oniy the Governrnent of the country, but
also the corporations of the country, may
weli give their hearty and self-sacrificing sup-
port-and I arn quite certain that those great
corporations are keeping that in mmnd. Take
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Is there any
reason in the' world why that great corpora-
tion should not be sympathetically and vitally
interested in sustaining every braneh of in-
dustry in the great are-as of country through
wbicb its lines pass? And is it not particularly
conccrned that no farmer wbo is at present
astablished as a presant and prospective
custorner of that road should ba allowed to
go to the wail, *or bis industry to lapse, and
the place be occupies to becorne a vacancy
in the future? For equally good reasons we
have an intelligent and sympathetie interest
on the part of banks, boan companies and other
grec t corporations, -and wbat I have said of
the railways as to interest and co-operation
appiies to thýese. Their interests are pegged
down in this country to a great extent, and

can ba hast subserved by syrnpatbetic aid in
tbis period of difficulty and stress, which
tbraaten to overwbhelrn them. To alI these
sources we may look with hope and confidence
for aid in the solution of tbe cornmon prob-
lem. Ail that is needed is intelligent and
efficient organization.

Our resourcas, bappily, bave baen so far
explored tbat we no longer distrust tbem. The
period of prospective wealth in the great re-
sources of the Dorninion-imaginary wealtb. it
rnight bave been called-wbicb gave an much
confidence to the Fatbars of Confadaration
and the early legislators and business men of
this ëountry, bas gone by. Experirnental re-
searcb and actual exarnination and develop-
ment bave resulted in placing tbe resources of
this country in a position of undoubted
strengtb. Those resources bave not -been
diminished in the least by any wave of de-
pression that bas pagsed over the country.
There tbey are, and there Vbey will reiain,
and from trial and experien-ce of the capacity
of Canadians-intellectual, physical, and busi-
ncsslike-we bave gainad faitb in the belief
that in addition to our vast wealtb of re-
sources aiready devaloped there ara even
greater .cpportunitics still in prospect, and the
aspect ofCanada "down and out"' fades frorn
tbe picture and bas no place in fact and very
little in fancy.

It appears clear to me that, in so far as
possible, we ougbt to postpone tba discussion
of theories and get dowýn to an examination
of concrete plans; and tbe sooner that is
done the better it will be for our own reputa-
tion and for the gond of the country. The
present situation in Canada, wbicb undeniably
is one of depression, but wbicb is being placed
before the publie in a somewbat exaggerated
way, raquires that a solution be quickly f ound
a nd applied. Is it wise or proper for members
of eitber House to delay tbe solution of our
problerna by interposing a period of extended
discussion on tbeory, and on varinus extraneous
subi acta, whicb I wiil not detail? Is it flot
advisable, rather, and more effective, to begin
irnmediately an examination of concreta plans
and proposaIs? The theories on wbich we migbt
spend weeks of discussion will nacassarily be
brought forward, to some extent, when we
coma to considar these concrate plans. la it
not, therefore, really tbe duty of the parlia-
mentary bodies of Canada to-day-and I arn
not presurning to lecture or be dogmatie; this
is simply my idaa, of the common-sense
rnatbod-to gat together at once on these
proposais?

The Speech from the Tbrone bas been
criticized in different ways. To my mmnd it
is fairly suggestive. It is full of the promise
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of plans and proposais which the Governrnent
is eaê er to present to the members of Parlia-

opa rder that they mayexmn h ,

oe Why not facilitate to the greatest
de ossible the examination of the pro-
poa sthey are presented to us in concrete

form? After ail, what is a government? A
governrnent is a committee of the nation,
elected and established according to our con-
stitutional forins, upon whieh we tlirow the
onerous duty of making a thorough examina-
tion into the conditions of the country and of
coming to reasoned conclusions and subrnitt-
ing plans and polîcies to the two Huses in
order to give them effeet and put them into
operation. Now, the Government lias donc
that. It lias told us in the Speech from the
Throne that it bas given speial consideration
to certain subjecets, and that it lias evolved
certain concrete proposais and plans which it
is anxious to put before Parliament for
examination, amendrnent, if necessary, and
approval, s0 that ultimately they rnay
becorne effective. Let us, then, get to those
proposaIs as quickly as possible. That, I think,
would relieve us very largely of our responsi-
bility to the people, who look to us as their
representatives for a speedy and effective
solution of the difficulties that present tliern-
selves. What are these measures? They arc
mea.sures to ameliorate present pressing con-
ditions; tliey are measures to facilitate and
further the future deveiopment of Canada,
and to safeguard the country, as far as pos-
sible, against recurring periods of depression.
There is a selection which may weli engage
the powvers and the experience of this body
and of the House of Gommons. Unemploy-
ment relief lias been undertaken, and provision
made thereýfor. What lias been donc? How
lias it been donc? What more is necessary,
and, if anything, what forrn should it take?
As to agricultural relief, what lias been donc
and what is it proposed to do? What about
production-its direction and control; and
distribution-as to transport and marketing.
And wliat, ton, about wages and profits, out
of which comes the rnuch desired purcliasing
power?

Just upon that point let me say a word.
[{ow often do we hear the plea that wages
must not bie diminislied, because it is thý
amnount of wages given that provides, in th-2
hands of those who receive the wages, the
purchasing power, and that it is the wage
carriers of the country who, in combination
with capital, make possible, ail the procs.eý(,,
of production. But is there not another
rnethod by which their purchasing power can
bce made greater, and without increasing the
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cost of production? 1 think we have reached
the point, and the world is coming to it, where
we should give this matter sorne special con-
sideration, and I believe that aloaag that liDe
there will be a great movernent in the world
of nations. I take an example. Not long ago
there was a celebrated law suit in the United
States of America. The Bethlehem Steel
Cornpany was proposing to absorb another
large industry, and the directors of the two
companies had corne to an agreemnent and
arranged a plan, but a minority of the share-
holders took exception to the plan, and a Iaw
suit ensued. I followed the progress of that
law suit carefully, and these facts carne out
before the .iudges: that the president of the
Bethlehem Steel Company, in addition to the
salary which was voted to hisu by the directors
and approved by the shareholders, drew the
sum of $1,262,000 as a bonus on one year's
operation; and, rnore astounding stili, four
of the higlier officiais of the Bethlehern Steel
Company had, together with the president,
drawn out a littie more, than four and a haîf
rnillion dollars before any return was made
to the shareholders in any shape or f orrn. Yes-
terclay I took up a United States newspaper
and found that the president of a tobacco)
company bad received uin the iast year of his
incumbency $1,220,000 in addition to bis
salary, and that five vice-presidents took out

about $500,000 divided as bonus arnongst
thernseives.

Hon. Mr. CASQRAIN: XVas that with
the consent of the shareholders or not?

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I shall just give rny version of the matter
and leave if, for others 10 comment upon it.

Now, that fact, it strikes me, is no credit
to the capitalistie system as it exists at the
present tirne. I do not believe that in the
future this or any other nation will permit
such an uneven division of profits to be
rnade; and sornehow or other, I think, a
systern will be found by which, above and
beyond the wages due and paid to the
labourers, there will aiso lie a division of the
profits on a more equitable basis than exists
to-day. For capital is absolutely powerless
unless labour is joined with it, and labour
can do litt]e, even with rnountains of re-
sources, unless capital is .ioined with it; and
both neccssary partners should have a fair
division of surplus profits; and there ought
to bc some means of insuring a fair division
of wvealtli arnong those who produce it.

flon. Mr. liiiCIII.S: Ilear, hear

Right lion. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
The achievement of those means is sorne-
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thing which might advantageously occupy
the attention of our publicists and legisiators.

Hon. Mr. HUGHIES: Would the right
honourable gentleman tell us what salaries
the men he mentioned were paid ini addition
to the bonuses?

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
The salaries, I believe, are comparatively
nominal; probably from $12,000 to 820,000.

Perhaps also we may be able to throw
some light on the general situation by referr-
ing to the difficulties that beset some par-
ticular industry. Let us take for example
the newsprint and pulpwood industry in Can-
ada. Why is it not flourishing? Is the rea-
son flot to be found in the lack of harmon-
ious relation between production and con-
sumption? Is it no-t a fact that the produc-
tive capacity has been increased out of ahl
proportion to the demands of the market?
It seems to, me that we must devise some
system for maintaining in every industry
something like an even balance between pro-
duction and the consumption markets. The
task of establishing such proportionate rela-
tion would be a difficuit one, but it seemas
to me that it should not be impossible, and
all the more so as we are able, thanks to
improved means of communication. to keep
constantly in touch with conditions in every
part of the world.

Now, 1 hope honourable senators will not
think I am going to give a temperance lec-
ture,-

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Oh, no.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
-although I will flot admit that a temperance
lecture might not do some good even here.
But my remarks have been discursive, and
presently 1 shail have something to say about
"Ithe trade," as it is euphemnistically called.
The honourable the Minister of Labour (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) in dealing yesterday with the
Government's contribution of $20,000,000 to-
wards the relief of unemployment told us that
the total sum that had been allottcd by the
federal, provincial and municipal authorities
in providing work and other relief was about
$90,000,000. Honourable gentlemen opposite,
as well as those on this side of the House,
were delighted to learn that such a large sum
had been put into circulation in an attempt
to provide some reniedy in the present
emergency, But what shall we say about the
huge amount that was passed over the counters
last year as a result of that singular partner-
ship between the brewers and distillers, on the
one hand, and provincial goveruments on the
other? In eiglit of our provinces ]ast year a

total of $200,000,000 was collected and swept
into the tilîs of the Government liquoâven-
dorg. Now, whether we be temperane atics
or as wet as the Pacifie Ocean we caýoid
the feeling that if there weire a qjn
of the expenditure in that direction uld
greatly improve general conditions. n
not tell, if that $200,000,000 had not gone over
the counters of the liquor shops, just what
proportion would have found its way into the
pockets of those engaged in legitimate trades--

Hon. Mr. POPE: Or illegitimate.
R.ight Hon.,Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:

I mean, the naturally legitimate trades--
Hon. Mr. POPE: Or illegitimate.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Certainly a large proportion would have gone.
to the support of such trades.

Hon. Mr. POPE: And of bootleggers.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
And what an impulse would have been given
to the general business and trade of the
country if a large proportion of that huge
sum had been diverted to channels of use-
f ul trades. Now, as 1 have already said, the
partnership between the brewers and dis-
tillers and the provincial governments is a
singular one. I read the other day that au
international commission h-ad made an award
against the Consolidated Mining and 8melting
Company of 8350,000 in favour of certain
persons in the State of Washington whose
gardens, Iawns, orchards, tillable fields and
forests had been damaged by fumes created
by the operations of the company. -That
caused me to reflect. Is it or is it flot a
principle of law that a company which is
chartered to do business will be protected in
its operations so long as these do not cause
injury to private persons and property, but
if such injury is caused then compensation
must be paid? For example, Parliament has
granted n charter to the Canadian Pacific
Railway, and our laws protect that company
with respect to its riglits, but if the com-
pany's servants negligently or otherwîse
destroy a farmer's cattle, the farmer must be
compensated.. But this pýartnership between
the brewers and di.stillers and provincial gov-
eraments, for what is called the control of
the sales of liquor and the promotion of true
temperance, is not subject to that principle.
Certainly the distillers and brewers do not
pay any compensation to the victims of their
traffic. When a family is deprived of its
breadwinner, as hundreds and thousands of
families have been, and are being deprived,
in order that the liquor traffic may flourish,
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who compensates the family? Not the
brewer. Not the distiller.

If it be claimed that governments derive
a revenue from the sale of liquor, I ask who
pays that revenue? Not the brewer. Not
the distiller. The victim pays. And who
cares for the resultant hunan rubbish? And
who tries to case the suffering that follows
wherever the traffic flourishes? Net the
brewcr. Not the distiller. The other party,
the provincial government, is the active part-
ner who buys the product, who puts up the
shops and delivers the goods in a seemingly
respectable guise. Every provincial govern-
ment makes a profit from the partnership,
and discloses it in its annual budget state-
ment. Ontario tåkes in $53,000,000 over the
counters of the liquor shops and makes a
profit of $7,000,000. But the Ontario Gov-
ernment does not compensate wives and
fanilies whose breadwinners have become
victims of the traffic; nor does it make any
compensation to society for the loss of man-
hood and womanhood that results. I think
that this whole matter might well be the
subject of investigation and remedial legis-
Lition.

In concluding my disconnected remarks, I
express the hope that our people will net be
deluded into thinking that it is possible to
prov-ide a plan of relief froi our present bur-
dens over-night. There is no royal road to-
wards a thorough solution of our problems.
Tinme and patience will be required, as well
efficiency of the highest order, before we are
able to rise entirely out of the present de-
preýsion. I am certain that we shall rise out
of it, chastened but strengthened and better
cquipped than ever for the march forward.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourable senators, as the honourable leader of
the House (Hon. Mr. Willoughby) and the
honourable the Minister of Labour (Hon. Mr.
Robertson) have suggested that there should
be a more general participation in the debates
in this Chamber. and as the right honourable
the junior senator for Ottawa (Right Hon.
Sir George E. Foster) has acted on the sug-
gestion, J feel that 1, anoither member of
lie reerie force, should get into the front
,nes for a short time.

We have made history this session. For the
first time our Iarliament was opened by an
Administrator who is a native Canadian, and
he performed his duties well. I wish to ex-
pires my regreit that His Excellency has since
become ill. I am sure we all hope lie will
haive a spedy recovery and resume his place.
on the bench which he so highly adorned.
Our present viceregal situation is a peculiar

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

one. It is a mistake to say that we are with-
out a Governor General, for Earl Willingdon
still holds office; he is not actually the Viceroy
of India yet. Practice forbids that we say
much about our Governor General. but as an
ocean is between us, perhaps I may be per-
mitted to remark that Earl Willingdon per-
formed yeoman service for the Dominion of
Canada, and he was ably assisted by his good
wife. It is my opinion that if these two
excellent representatives of royalty are unable
to launch India on its new constitutional pro-
gram, then one might almost despair that the

task will ever be accomplished. The gentle-
man who has been named to come to us as our

next Governor General has a warm spot in my
regard. He is Irish, and once again, after
many years, we shall have an Irish representa-
tive of the Crown. That pleases me, because
in some respects I am as clannish as the
Scotch; and when I shake hands with the

Governor General and say I am a fellow
Irishman, I shall perhaps feel quite at home.
His consort is a Parisian, and she too will
find warrn hearts here among Canadians who

speak her native language, and among the rest
of our people as well. Altogether it is a great
combination, and the Bonne Entente organiza-
tion in Canada will swell with pride, for we
shall have the French and the Irish at Govern-
ment House. Now, if the French and Irish

people in Canada can live in harmony, then
we ought to b happy in this country, because
the rest of us can go along quietly.

I must not omit an expression of congratula-
tion to the mover and the seconder of the
Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne. The mover (Hon. Mr. Schaffner)
has had long experience in xnaking addresses
in this House and elsewhere, and therefore I
presume the duty that fell to him was not
sucl an ordeal as it would have been to some
honourable members who do not take so
active a part in parliamentary affairs. I never
moved an address in my life; so I do net
know what it feels like to do so. I think
perhaps the right honourable the junior mem-
ber for Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E.
Foster) gave a lue to the reason why I never
was asked to peTform such a duty, and that
is that the Government probably felt that in
my rough way
ing statement.
jerky way say
ment may b
mover of the
on his speech.
remarks, and
every person

I might make some embarrass-
The fear that I might in my

something against the Govern-
the reason. I congratulate the
Address (Hon. Mr. Schaffner)

There is always meat in hais
he expresses himself so that
can understand him. I was

delighted to hear the seconder of the Address
(Hon. Mr. Bourque) speak in French, and my
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admiration of his abiiity to speak the tw3
languages was equalled only by the shame
I feit because 1 could speak only one. Ail of us
here who eall ourselves representatives and
who speak only one language ought to be
ashamed.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Why do you flot learn?
Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Well, twenty-

five years ago I eo>uad spaak fairly good
French, but rny French, like my shorthand,
got away from me, and I became so stupidly
ignorant about it and made 80 many blunders
that the eloquence of my friends shained me
out of trying to speak it.

One feature has corne to my mind from
whi.ch 1 think wa can extract comfort. 1 have
reati somewhere that the hard times in
Canada were caused by some lack of goverfi-
mental action, or sornething of that kind;
but now we are ail agreed that; the depression
is world4wide, and that it is not as bad in
Canada as e4sewhere. I take it that credit
rather than blame, attaches to the late Govern-
ment for having prevented conditions in
Canada frorn becoming as bad as thay are in
other countrias.

Now I arn going to say just a word or two in
reference to the work of the Prime Minister
-anid what I say will 'be said more in love
than in anger. The Prime M-inister cannot
continue to carry on the work of the various
departmnents and sub-departrnents, as hae is now
attempîting to do, without inju-ry to hýimsc1f.
I speak as one who for a good many years
went through the mill. His health, no mattar
how rohbust hie rnay ba, will eventualiy break
down f romn this oveirburden of work. While
it mnay not ha convenient, as hie -points out,
to unload some of this work st this tirne, as
a parsonal friand and one who has oftentimes
tried to do three or four men's work, I warn
him against undeTtaking too rnu-eh and expect-
ing to retain his heaith and vîgour.

I do not find so many spacifie things In
the Speech from the Throne as rny right
honourable friand frorn Ottawa (Right Hon.
Sir,' George E. Foster) did. There is rnention
of certain subI ects, but thair trail does not
lead us very far. We are told that the Gov-
arnment is going to do this or that, but we
are not given any idea as to how these things
are to be done. I agrea with the riglit honour-
able mambar frorn Ottawa, to whorn I a.lways
listen with great delight, that it is the duty
of Parliament to gat down to detail if any
benefits are to be reaped. frorn its labours.

This Speech from. the Throne is like ail
other Speeches frorn the Throne. My right
honourable friend from. Ottawa has helped to
prépare themn, my honourable friand hy rny
sida (Hon. Mr. *Dandurand) has ha'iped to
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prapara them, and I have been guilty of the
saie thing rnyself; so we have a working
acquaintanee with the procedure of devising
Speeches from tbhe Throna. I would go so
far as to say that this Speech fromn the Throne
is no better or no worse than others. Like
most oyf them, it says too rnuch and yet doas
not say enougli. What I mean is that it
contains so rnuch language that it is difficuit
for us to ascartain what we reaîly want to
know. It is not peculýiar in Vhis respect. I
know the difficultias of drafting a Speech
frorn the Throne, because so many of the
members of the Cabinet want "f avoured
nation" treatment when it is being prepared.
I put this speech on a plane with other
speeches, in the préparation of which I havei
had a hand.

Nothing has been said during the debate, I
think, about the Tariff Board, although it
was mantioned in the Speech fromn the Throne.
I had the h-onour of organizing the Tariff
Board, and I arn more than pleased that
repentance has corne so quickly to the Gov-
ernment for having abolished that Board.
Any member cf a governrnent who sits down
and endeavours to give an intelligent hearing
to the requests or complaints cf deputations
or business men knows how futile is the
attarnpt. rNo minister cf the Crown can
devote hours to listening to deputations whose
mambers desire an inorease or a dacrease in
the tariff. No minister has the tirne to do
that. Furthermore, a ministar has other
things to think of. Honourable members
know fromn the expérience of the past few
weeks that the deputations that carne here
could not possibly be heard. As a rnatter of
fact, days and days inight ha ocoupied in
presenting data Doncerning certain industries,
and months, possibly, have been consumed in
preparation. The theory of a Tariff Board
is absolutely sound, and the practice is just
as sound. 1 arn not critieîzing the Prime
Minister for abolishing the old Tariff Board,
if hae so desired, and I congratulate hirn on so
quickly providing for another. It wiil1 not ha
the samie, but I arn not so particular whether
it is or not. Naverthelaas, the public and
business interests demand that there shall be
some forum i which they may appear, either
personally or through counsel, and some body
that wifl investigate th-eir complaints.

Whan we inaugurated a Tariff Board and
built up an organization around it, it was
an exparint. 1 went to Washington and
saw how the Tariff Commission worked there.
And hare may I giva just a little word of
warning? It may be wise to have a Taiif
Board astablished by statute, and to hava its
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powers set out in the statute; but I warn
the Government to be careful what those
powers are. The people of Canada would not,
I think, tolerate the idea of giving to any
board which was not responsible to them the
right to make a tariff. That is our prerogative,
the prerogative of the people. So, if the
powers of the Tariff Board are to be conferred
by statute, none of them should be granted
without careful study. I say without fear
of contradiction that the Tariff Commission
in the United States does not work smoothly;
there is frequent difficulty; and Congress time
and again has rebelled against things that the
Commission has done without the consent of
Congress. Under the United States statute,
the Tariff Commission has power to in-
vestigate thoroughly, and, if it finds that the
cost of production of a commodity in some
other country is such as to permit it to come
into undue competition with goods manufac-
tured or produced in the United States, it can
recommend to the President that the tariff be
changed, either up or down, to meet the con-
ditions, provided that the change does not
exceed 50 per cent; and the President there-
upon can change the tariff without any
reference to Congress. We cannot go very
far in this country along the line of giving
anybody the power to change the tariff with-
out letting Parliament know about it. Parlia-
ment has given certain powers to the Govern-
ment to prevent, by Order in Council, any
man, or group of men, from imposing extra
prices on the people. The warning may not
be necessary, but I would remind honourable
gentlemen that the Canadian people are very
sensitive about their right to have some voice
in matters of taxation. It may be all right
to give the Tarifi Board certain powers by
statute. Whether that is workable or not
depends on how extensive those powers are.

In the Tariff Board organization there was a
clerical staff that had become pretty well
accustomed to securing the required data, and
I would suggest-I may be wrong-that il
those people are still available they should
again be put at that work, because it will
take months, perhaps a year, to gather
together a new staff that will be capable of
doing the work in as efficient a manner.

There is one thing that is missing from the
Speech from the Throne, and because it is
not there I am not going to dilate upon it.
I refer to the St. Lawrence waterways. A
very responsible gentleman made the promise
somewhere, I think, that construction would
be proceeded with at an early dste. I do not
sec any mention of that in the Speech from
the Throne. That, of course, does not mean
that the work cannot be done; but if it had
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been mentioned it would have given us the
"lead" which has been referred to by my right
honourable friend from Ottawa (Right Hon.
Sir George E. Foster).

On this side of the international boundary
there has been a good deal of discussion in
reference to the St. Lawrence waterways be-
tween the provincial and the federal authori-
tics, and matters have been pretty well ad-
justed; but in the United States, the Governor
of New York State bas introduced a new
plank into his platform-the plank of gov-
ernment ownership-and has had a commis-
sion report on the advisability of the State
of New York developing power on the St.
Lawrence river. The only way to straighten
out the difficulty would be to have a con-
ference between those interested. It has been
said again and again that no power other than
the federal power has any right to place a
stick of timber in an international stream,
or any navigable stream, without the consent
of the federal power; so perhaps there is
some reason for the St. Lawrence waterways
not being mentioned in the Speech from the
Throne. It is a bigger question now than
it was a few months ago.

I am not at all sorry that my right honour-
able friend gave us the magnificent address
that he did. It struck me that perhaps an
occasional depression was not a bad thing.
We know that in our own businesses we
occasionally have to come to a halt, and take
stock, in order to find out where we are
going; and while the depression at this time
is a serious matter to a great many people,
T think, on the whole, that perhaps the coun-
try will em-erge from it with new determina-
tion and new vision and will be better equipped
to face or prevent similar difficulties in the
future.

Now, may I say just a word about the
economic situation. I admit that I cannot
tel] the farmer how to farm.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: That is remarkable.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Almost every-
body that I have ever met can tell a man
how to run a newspaper; but, after all, the
advice is not always good. If we have always
told the farmers how to farm, I am not going
to do it now. One thing I will say, however,
and that is that unless an export market can
be found for the farmer's produce, he might
almost as well go out of business. You may
say we have the home market. That is true,
but it cannot take all of our own products.
We are 10,000,000 people, and we cannot use
ail of the products of the farmers of the
West, to mention nothing else; and if every
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pound of goods and every machine from a
foreigu country were, shut out of Canada,
even -thougli we had the home mnarket to
ourselves, the improvement in conditions,
if there were any, would be very slight.

We are told that we msust flot have any
more immigration. Perhaps thaît is right. I
am not quarreling with that.

Hon. Mi-. ROBERTSON: Who said that?

Riglit Hon. GRAHAM: There were orders
to shut out immigration.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It was neyer
suggested that that should be permanent.

Righ.t Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: For the pres-
eut, ait ail events, we cannot look to immi-
gration to increase the number of our con-
sumers. Sa what is the use of telling the
farmers of the West ta produce more when
they cannot seil what they bave? What is
the use of urging the manufacturer ta, pro-
duce mare goods, or bringing ini menufacturers
from outside, when we have nobody to, buy
such goods? We have ta go in another
direction and find -customers who can buy
them. Af ter ahl, whatever the reaan of it is,
the real difficulty in Canada to-day is, flot
bad crops, or inability to raise wh.eat or pro-
duce rnachinery, but the scarcity of rnoney
with which ta, buy.

Hon. Mr-. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Is that
flot always what makes liard tirnes?

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM- I shuuld not
be surprised. It would with me. But when
we have pot a mnarket at home, and cannot
bave until we have more people, we mnust
either cut down on« production or find
markets elsewhere. Can we, by carrying on
a tariff war, find a market outaide cf this
country? We produce more goods than we
can seil or consume here; we must seil our
surplus goods ta sornebody; so the question
is, ta wbom eau we seil them. We eau sel
them only ta the people fram whom we buy.
That is an ordinary business a.xiorn. Now, if
we put up aur tariff walls so higli that other
people canuat get their goods iu here, and
they put their tariff walls up so high that
we cannot send anything ta them, we shai
have no expart market. 1 believe in a tariff,
but 1 am strongly of the opinion that this
war of tariffs is going ta extrernes, and that
while we are doing s0 mucli talking about
the tariff we are f orgetting that what we
need is some place ta seli the goods that we
produce.

There is another thing. Even if we could
seli f or cash, on the other side of the acean,
ail the goods we praduce ini Canada, we could
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not compete with other cauntries, because
with a very higli tariff there wauld be no
return cargoes.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Does not
the honourable gentleman know that we have
an enormous trade with St. Pierre, and that
we do flot bring back anything at ail?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The right
honourable gentleman frorn Ottawa (Right
Hon. Sir -George E. Foster) says that is a
eurse-and perhaps it is.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: But
there it is.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I arn just try-
img to make the general statement that this
country cannot do for herseif alone; she
ean do her share; but the nations of the
world rnust corne to some understanding as
to how they are going ta trade if there is
to be prospcrity throughout the world. One
country cannot succeed alone, no rnatter what
its raw materials or products rnay be. That
cannat be done. We shall have to make
sorne arrangement whereby the nations will
he able to trade more freely with one another
and in such a way that they ail will profit.

Some référenice ha8 bëen made to treaties.
Now, treaties are deaigned for the benefit of
the countries con'eerned, and the negotiations
must be conducted wîth that fact in mind.
But wheneve'r Canada makes a treaity, i-e-
gardless of what government is in, power a.nd
with what country the pact is made, some
newspapers express strong criticisrn because
certain concessions have been granted. These
crities overlook the fact that a treaty is a
bargain beitween two or more parties and
cannot be one-sided. If we refused te, work
on the principle of give -and take in ou- deal-
ings with other couirtries, we should not be
able to make any more trade agreements
abroad, and those now in existence would
flot be renewed. Let that Étaite of affairs con-
tinue for but a short time, then there would
be no mnarket for Canadian goods outeide oui-
own boundaries. Our great need is more
foreign markets, but we cannot expeet to get
them if we will ndt take some goods from
other parts of the world.

'I think the honourab-le gentleman from
Welland (Hon. Mr-. Rober~tson) said yesterday
that the proposaI made to Great Britain by
the Prime Minister, at the recent Imperial
and Economic Conférences, was identical with
the offer made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1902..

Hon. Mr-. CIASGRAIN: Iu 1897.

Han. Mr-. SCRÀFFNER: In 1902.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: In 1902. But,
as the right honourable the junior senator for
Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster)
pointed out, times have changed. The fact
that a thing was good in 1902 is no proof that
it is good to-day.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Why
not?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Because con-
ditions have changed.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Ohanged
in what way?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The honour-
able member should have listened as carefully
as I did to the right honourable the junior
senator for Ottawa. Conditions have changed
and we must deal with the situation as it
exists to-day. I have attended economic con-
ferences and I know something of how they
are conducted. Just as in Parliament, the real
work of such conferences is donc by commit-
tees and informal groups. As every honour-
able member knows, the speeches that are
made on the floor of this Chamber, for exam-
ple, do not have much effect upon the. way
we vote. When a member of any parliamen-
tary body, or of an economic conference, wishes
to press a certain matter forward to success,
he will usually take it up with a number of
other members and lay his cards on the table.
It is impossible to obtain a knowledge of what
takes place at an economie conference from
the speeches that are delivered there. For
example, at the Economic Conference of 1923,
which I attended, all the proposed changes
with respect to preferenice. were decided upon
by representatives of the British and overseas
governments before the matters were formally
brought up for discussion. I shall not quote
any of the remarks that I made at that
gathering, although I have them before me.
On behalf of Canada it was pointed out that
we had no desire to interfere in the fiscal
policy of the British Government, but if they
decided to change, their policy we should be
glad to tell them how they could do so in the
best interests of this Dominion. After con-
clusions had been reached by the Prime Min-
ister and his confreres, the late Sir Lomer
Gouin and myself, the Prime Minister wrote
a letter, a copy of which is on record, to
members of the British Government, suggest-
ing certain things that would prove beneficial
to Canada if they decided to make a change
in their fiscal policy. At the top of the list
we recommended preferential treatment for
Canadian wheat. But no British Government
has so far seen fit to follow that recommend-
ation. However, at that conference we got
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a promise, as definite as could be made by
the British delegates, that preference would
be given to a long list of our goods, includ-
ing fruits and fish. There was another edition
of that list later, and it was a little better for
us. But unfortunately for Canada a new gov-
ernment came into oower in the Old Country
before the proposals were put into effect, and
most of our objectives were not achieved.

Now, I want to point out a great differ-
ence between the proposal that was made to
the British Government by the present Prime
Minister and that made in 1902 by Sir Wilfrid
Laurier. Sir Wilfrid Laurier went to London
with an olive branch in his hand. His Gov-
ernment had passed a measure of preference
to Great Britain before he left this country.
He did not go with the object of driving a
bargain. As an expression of good-will to-
wards Great Britain, and of appreciation of
the fact that that country for some years
had allowed the free entry of our products
to her markets, Canada made a gesture. Sir
Wilfrid therefore was able to point out what
already had been done, and to add that
Canada would be very pleased if the Mother
Country would grant certain preferences in
return. But before the present Prime Min-
ister left for Great Britain he erected a trade
barrier against that country. Obviously the
situations are not at all identical, for in the
first instance Canada's representatives bore an
olive branch, while on the last occasion they
went with a hickory club. The present Gov-
ernment raised. the duties on British goods
and then at the conference Canada's repre-
sentatives said to Great Britain, "We will
make the duty 10 per cent higher on goods
from other countries, if you will do certain
things for us."

I do not desire to say anything further
about the tariffs. I know as much about tariffs
as some people, and not as much as some
others. We could discuss tariffs for years
without getting any nearer to a solution of
our present difficulties than we now are. This
country bas been prosperous under Conserva-
tive governments. I admit that frankly, al-
though at one time I did not think such a
thing was possible. But under Liberal admin-
istrations the country has had the most pros-
perous periods in its history. Experience indi-
cates that our trade is not affected to such a
great extent as we sometimes imagine it is
by fluctuations in the tariff.

I have great faith in Canada. I believe
that it is sound, that our people are sound,
and that we can stand a depression of this
kind better than any other country in the
world. If I did not think that Canada was
a good place to live in I would not be advis-
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ing young men and women to corne to it and
to stay in it. But we need to proceed care-
fully; we should learn a lesson fromn aur
experiences during this depression, and be
better prepared if and when there is a recur-
rence of economnic stress in the future.

As a final remark, I wish ta emphasize that
an absolutely essent.ial step towards the per-
manent prosperity of Canada is the devising
of a system. Nhereby we can trade more freely
and to a larger extent with ail the countries
of the world than we now do.

Hon. J. LEWIS: Honourable senators, I
desire simply ta make a few remarks with
regard ta the alleged analogy between the
position tha 't was taken by the Prime Minister
at the latest Economie Conference and that
which was taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier et
the canference of 1902. Perliaps it is not
generally remembered that in Great Britain
in 1902 there wes a duty of one shilling a
quarter, or three cents a bushel, on wheat.
That duty was imposed, not for protection,
but as a tax ta help defrey the cost of the
South African War. 'rhe Canadien Govern-
ment asked that the imports of wheet fromn
this country should be exempt from that tex.
Insteed of demanding that food taxes be im-
posed for the benefit af Canada, aur Govern-
ment suggested that the people of Great
Britain be exempted from. a f ood tex, sa far
as imports from the Dominion were concerned.
Sa it is clear that the position was diamet-
rically opposite ta that taken by the present
Prime Minister of Canada lest fall.

The Address was adapted.

The Senate adjourned until Wednesday,
March 25, at 3 o'clock p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 25, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TAX FREE GOVERNMENT BONDS

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. HUGHES inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Whet wes the amount of the tex free
bonds issued during the war?

2. What je the emount of such bonds &tili
outstanding and by how many persans are they
being held?

3. What is the date of maturity af these
bonds?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The answer ta
the hoiiourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:

1. $1,382,066,550.
2 and 3.

Amount
Maturity Date Outstanding
October 1, 1931..... .. $ 52,929,600
November 1, 1933.......446,659,950
March 1, 1937.. ........ 90,166,900
December 1, 1937...... .36,299,800

S 826,056,250
Variaus matured loans. 269,450

$ 826,325,700

The number of individual holders is not
known.

EXTINGUISHMENT 0F INDIAN TITIES

.MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. HUGHES mnoved for a return
showing:

What has it cost up ta date ta extinguýish
the Indian tities in the several provinces in
which they have been extinguished, and what
le the yearly sum peid ta the Indiens for euch
extinguishment, and how long will these pay-
mente continue?

The "motion was egreed ta.

UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF ACT, 1930

REPORT OF DOMINION DIREOTOR

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honoureble
senators, I lay upon the Table a report anis-
ing out of the legislation passed at the short
session lest fali. It has been felt that this
report, which, under the Act, wes ta be laid
on the Table within fifteen days of the cam-
mencement of. the present session, would be
of interest ta ehl honourable members af
bath houses; therefare a copy for eech mem.-
ber will be placed in the post office to-day.
The repart contains a great deal ai informa-
tion in regard ta the administration af the
unemployment fund, in co-operation with pro-
vincial and municipal authonities; the prov-
inces in which the money has been spent;
the percentage of the cost of works borne
by the municipalities, the provinces, and the
Dominion, and many other relevant deteils.
Copies ai the agreements entered into with
the variaus provincial gavernments are
appended ta the repart. Should any honour-
able gentleman desire further information, it

wii be aur pleasure ta obtain it f or him.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, March
30, et 4 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Monday, March 30, 1931.

The Senate met at 4 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

FEDERAL DISTRICT COMMISSION-
ADVANCES AND LOANS

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. HARMER moved:
That an Order of the House do issue for a

returo showing:-
1. The amount of money advanced by the

Dominion Government to the Federal District
Commission or its predecessor.

2. The amounit of bonds, debentures, etc.,
îssued by the Governments of Canada, the
proceeds of which were used for Federal Dis-
trict improvements or maintenance.

The motion was agreed to.

HARBOURS-ADVANCES, GUARANTEES
AN'D EXPENDITURES

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. HARMER moved:
That an Order of the Bouse do issue for a

return showing:-
1. The amounts of moneys advanced to each

Harbour Board or Harbour Commission in
Canada, and the date of said advances.

2. The amount of bonds, debentures, etc.,
issued by each of the Harbour Boards or
Harbour Commissions, bearing the guarantee
of the Dominion Government, giving the date
of issue, term of years each issue made for,
and the rate of interest each issue bears.

3. The ainount of money expended by the
Dominion Goveroment uponthe Harbouris now
under Harbour Boards or Commissions, pre-
vious to those harbours being so administered.

The motion was agreed to.

GOVERNMENT LEASES IN OTTAWA

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. HARMER moved:
That an Order of the House do issue for a

return showing:-
1. Location or description of ail properties

in the City cf Ottawa, leased by the Dominion
Government.

2. The square feet of floor space of each.
*3. The annual, ore monthly, rentai of each

lease.
4. Date of leaee.
5. Date of expiration.
6. Where any leases include janitor services

or other perquisites, the saine to be given.
7. Where any leases exempt the owner fromn

municipal taxes, the samne te be shown.
The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mn. RO}BERTSON.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
Senate adjounn during pleasure.

Hie said: Honounable members, the Supple-
mentany Supply Bill is under consideration
in another place at the present time. It is
expected that it will be here before evefing.
It may neach us by five o'clock, and in that
case the Acting Administrator will be present
and will give the Royal Assent. I-t is in-
tcnded afterwands to adjounn until the 13th of
April. Last Wcdnesday, when we met, it
was feit, I think, that we should adjourn for
one week longer than the Huse of Gommons,
namely, -to the 2Oth of April; but honour-
able members will appreciate the necessity
of this House reconvening on the l3th of
Apnil, in order that a Supply Bill may be
passed before the 15th of the month.

The motion was agneed to, and the Senate
adjourned duning pleasune.

Alter some time the sitting was resumed.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, the Supplementary Supply Bill is
stili under consideration in the other House.

At six o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at eight o'clock.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
members, the business for whýich the Senate
is waiting is likely to reach us to-night, but
at what heur I am unable to say. I thiere-
f ore suggest that we again adjounn during
pleasure.

The Senate adjounned during pîcasure.

Aftcr some time the sitting was resumed.

The Senate adjounned until to-moerow
at 3 pim.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 31, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.mn., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved that the
Senate adjourn during ýpleasure.

He said: Honourable members, I desire
simply to report the latest news fnomn the
scene of war, brought to me by my desk mate
(Hon. Mr. Robertson). There is 'a possibility
that we may have the Supplennentary Supply
Bill over fnom the other flouse by half-past
four. In the meantime, I hope honýounable
members will keep within cail of the bell.

The mnotion was agreed to, and the Senate
adjourned during pîcasure.

After some time the sitting was nesumed.
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Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honouralile
members, I have nothing further in the way
of encouragin-g news ta give yeu. All we
can do is to report progress. Sorne of you
know a weiýl as I do what progress -bas beeu
made. The question is for how long we
àhould adjourn.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: Until after Easter.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The fact is, as
yeu know, the time covered by the supple-
mentaries will lapse to-day. If we meet at
half-past eight and have a quorum, everything
may turn out right. Although there has been
sorne delay, there is no organized attempt
to bloek supply. In any event, the bast
suggestion I can offer is that we should now
caîl it six o'clock, and should meet aga.in at
half-past eiglit.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Before the motion
is put, may I suggest ýto ail eoneerned that it
is important that there lie a quorum biera
to-night when the House reassembleu, be-
cause the supplemenitary estirnatee now beiug
considered in the other Bouse must be .paswsd
on the 3lst of Mardi, or there will be some
difficulty with respect te the varieus items.
Therefore I ýurge every member liera to lie
present to-n-ight, and te ask others to whorn
lie may speak to be present also.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: Would it not be
better to meet at nine o'clock?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I have been hera a
long time, and it is rny experience that Bis
Honour the Speaker can always Se a quorum
when necessary, because those whose names
appear on the llst of the memnbers convened
are considered present, though they may be
iu the corridors, or in the Library, studying
affaira of state or preparing speeches to be
delivered. So there need :be ne fear about a
quorum.

I really believe I was right the other day
when I said it was cutting tee close-

Bon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Why remiud us
of that?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: -to meet at four
o'clock on Monday for the purpose of dealing
with matters that were to lie taken into con-
sideration elsawhere ut three o'clock the saine
day. I believe that in future it would lie
better to leave a longer interval, and not give
those in another place -the satisfaction of
keeping us waiting.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Doa not the honourable
member appreciate that lie is getting 84,000
a year for coming here, and neyer does any-
thing to earn it? la he dead or alive ta that

issue? The people of Canada are flot dea'i
to it. Let the honourable gentleman flot
forget -that.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If the honourable
gent1eMnan is asking a question-

Hon. Mr. POPE: I amrn ot asking a
question.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I amn quite wiiling
to let my record on Hansard determine what
my contribution has been during the thirty-
one years that I have been iu the Senate, and
whet'her or flot it bias been as great as that of
other honou-rable members. I have spoken,
sometimes, even at the request of the leader
of the other side, the late Hon. Sir James
Lougheed. I leave that for my honouralile
friend's consideration,

Hon. Mr. POPE: I quite agree that the
honourable gentleman's record on Hansard
lias cost a lot of rnoney.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I should like to point
out that the Bill that is to corne before us
ais a money Bill. His H-onour the Speaker,
I know, has great vision, and would see a
quorum; but soine unrepentant sinner miglit
,cali attention.to the fact that his vision wa.s
not accurate, and then we ehould be in a
dilemma. I suggest that we should make
sure of having a quorum present.

At six o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate *resumed ut 8.30 p.m.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved that the
Senate adjourn during pleasure.

He said: Honourable senators, I regret that
I arn stili unable to say when we may expect
to receive the Supplemenitary Supply Bill.
I am not a mind-re-ader; so, I cannot tell
what may happen -in another place to-night.
As aIl hon.ourable members reýalize the desir-
ability of having the supply voted -to-night,
il possible, I suggest that we adI ouru for the
tirne being, and hold ourselves in readiness ta
resurne Mt the eall of His Honour the Speaker.
Honourable senators on both sides of the
House have readily attended the recent
irregular sittings, even though sornetimes it
must have been inconvenient for them to do
so, and onoe again I crave their indulgence.

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate
adjourned during pleasure.

After some timne the sitting was resumed.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY- Honourable
senators will recognize that although we have
net made progress .t-day, we have -ut least
held ourselves in readiness te facilitate the
business cf the country, and for this purpose
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have been ýassembling from time to time.
But after meeting and adjourning several
times, it bas at last become apparent to us,
I regret to say, that the other House will net
complete its labours on the Bill in time to
send it to us to-nýight. I have to move,
therefore, that the Senate ad.Iourn until to-
morrow. In se doing 1 wish to thank heneur-
able members opposite who have so generously
responded to the request to maintain a
quorum. Some honourable m-embers have
gone away to-night. As it is absolutely noces-
sary Vo have a quorum in order to deal with
the Bill, I would ask ail present Vo be good
enough to be here again to-morrow.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 1, 1931.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the

Senate adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the sitting was resumed.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 1
FIRST RE~ADING

Bill 17, an Act for granting to His Majest '
certain sums of money for the public service
of the financial year ending the 3lst March,
l931.-Hon. Mr. Robertson.

SECOND READING

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable members, this Bill
covers supplementary estimates for the fiscal
year ending March 31, 1931, and provides for
the granting of moneys Vo pay for liabilities
that have been incurred for the purposes of
carrying on government, and that were nlot
foreseen when the main estimates for the year
were passed. There are numerous details in
the sixty odd items, which represent a total
of $19,842,664.22. 1 fancy that it is flot neces-
sary for me Vo make a detailed explanation
of the Bill, on the motion for second reading,
at any rate. Most honourable senators, I
presume, have familiarized themselves witb
the discussion that oecurred in another place,
where the estimates were dealt witb in detail.

Rigbt Hon. G. P. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, I presume it will not be out of
place te stipulate as is usually done, that the

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

passing of supply with virtually no discussion
is nlot to preclude honourable senators from
discussing any items of the Bill when we are
considering supply in the future. I prefer Vo
call estimates of this kind supplemental
appropriations, by way of distinguisbing them
from the regular supplementary estimates.
At every session we have the main estimates,
and invariably hýefore prorogation there are
supplementaries. In those twe instances
supply is granted for money te be spent,
but a supply Bill brougbt in at the end
of a fiscal year is intended Vo cover liabilities
already incurred, for wbich ne money was
voted. To borrow a term used by the bankers,
the purpose of the present Bill is Vo cover up
-I do net mean it is Vo, hide-what we might
caîl an overdraf t. I presume that flot mucb,
if ýany, of the money referred Vo bere bas
actually been expended, but the liabilities
have been incurred. With the stipulation that
I have made, I have no objection te the
second reading.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I may say to
niy right honourable friend that the term
"supplementary," which, I used, appears on
the Bill itself.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 1 know it
does.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am perfectly
willing Vo agree that perhaps the other word
might be just as appropriate, but "supple-
mentary" is used on the Bill that we have
before us.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is wbat
we have Vo pass.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have no objec-
tien, and I do noV Vhink the Government
would have any, Vo bonourable senators dis-
cussing any of the items in this Bill wben the
main estimates are under consideration.

len. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That is per-
fectly agreeable.

The motion was agreed Vo, and the Bill was
read the second time

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third ime, and passed.

THE ROYAL ASSENT
The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the

Senate that he had rcceived a communication
froma the Assistant Secretary te the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Hon.
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Edmund L. Newcambe, Deputy Administratoir
of the Governmont of Canada, would proceed
to the Senate Chamber this day at 3.30 p.m.
for the purpose of giving the Royal Assent
to the Supplementary Supply Bill.

The Sonate adi ournod during pleasure.

The Honourable Edmund L. Newcombe,
Deputy Administrator, having corne and be-
ing seated at the foot of the Throno, and the
House of Commons having been sumnmoned,
and being came with their Speaker, the Hon-
ourable the Deputy Administrator was pleased
ta give the Royal Assent to, the following Bill:

An Act for granting to bis Majesty a certain
sum of money for the public service af the
financial year ending the 3lst of March, 1931.

The bouse of Commons withdrew.

The Honourable the Deputy Administrator
was ploased ta retire.

The sitting was resumed.

The Sonate adjournod until Manday, April
13, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, April 13, 1931.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NEW SENATOR INTRODUCED

Hon. Lawrence Alexandor Wilson, of Ri-
gaud, Quebec, introduced by Right bon. G.
P. Graham and Hon. J. P. B. Casgrain.

THE LATE SENATOR LESSARD
TRIBUTE TO IIIS MEMORY

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON- HanouTable
senatars, perhaps Vhis wauld be an opportune
time ta refer ta the passing of one of aur
members, which bas occurred since we ad-
journed before Exister. 1 refer ta the Hon.
Mr. Lessard, of Alberta. He was an ornament
ta tbis House. Ho knew Canada well. Born
in the Province of Quebec flfty-seven years
ago, be werft west in early life and was one
of the pianeers in the settlement of the Prov-
ince of UAlberta. Ho played an active part
in the development of that province, and was
particularly interested in the welfare of the
people Qf bis own race. It is fitting that at
this time we should remember bis life and
work and pay tribute ta bis memary.

Senator Lessard was a delightful friend and
polished gentleman. IV was my privilege ta
meet him, in bis own province an a number

of occasions, two of which 1 recail particularly
well at the moment. One of those meetings
with hima was in the city of Edmonton, and
i was greatly impressed with the high regard
in which he seemed to be held by the citizens
of his own community; and the last time
that I remember dining with him was in the
company of haîf a dozen other gentlemen,
ail of whom abviously were his cl-ose per-
sonal frienda and admirers. I am sure I voice
the feelings of the honourable the leader of
the Government in the Huse (Hon. Mr.
Willoughby), who is absent to-night, as wel
as the feelings of ail honourable memibers on
this side, in rendering a tribute of respect to
the memary of the late Senator Les.sard and in
extending condolence to his bereaved family.
The life and work of ou~r late friend will, I
am sure, be long remembered in Western
Canada.

Hon. IR. DANDURAND: Honoufrable sen-
ators, I desire to join in the tribute that has
lust been paid ta the mexnory of the late
lamented Senator Lessard. It was not my
privilege to be closely associated with him,
but of his work and reputatian I heard mýuch.
I was particularly impressed by our laVe
friend's courage and energy, Indeed, I have
a high -admiration for an-y man who, in an
effort to irnprove bis position in ie, beaves
bis native home, his friends and relatives, and,
maving far away, endeavours to, work out a
career in a new environiment. At the age of
twentyýfive MT. Lessard ]eft bis native prov-
ince of Quebec and went Vo Edmonton. In a
short space oif time ho becarne engaged in a
wide range of activities, and one need but
look at the short biographicail sketch of him
which is available Vo realize the great strides
he made and the diversity of interests ta
which he successfully devoted himself. Not
oqnly was he active iii commercial ventures,
but lie played a prominent part in social,
military and polýitical affairs in Alberta. As
my honourahie friend has just said, the late
Senator was one of the Western pioneers. He
was a robust and strong citizen, who became
high*ly popular and respected ini bis own coin-
*munity. He was eleoted ta the Alberta Logis-
lature a few years after his arival in the
West, and was favoured with the support of
bie constituents from 1909 to 1921. Stili a
young maon when ca;lled Vo, the Senate, lie
gave promise of a splendid career in this
Chamber. No longer shall we ho able ta
avsui ôu!rselves of bis advice, from which we
of ton benefited when questions of particulair
interest Vo Alberta and other western prov-
inces were being oonsidered bore.

Ordinarily we expect the od Vo, die bofore
the yaung, but we have learnod from experi-
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ence that sometimes the young are the first
ta, be calied away. Thus we axe reminded
of the uncertainty of existence. Our days are
numbered, but no one knows how far he wili
travel along the roýad of life. A departed
friend, a former leader of mi-ne in this Cham-
ber, Hon. Mr. Scott, used to say: "What
shadows we airel Wbat shadows we pursue!"
But we must carry on and flot falter, doing
day b * day and ycar by year the work that
falis ta our lot, so thaýt when aur time cornes
to pass on each of us wiii leave behind the
record of a life's work wcll donc.

On behaif of members on this side of the
House, I jain with the honourabie gentle-
man in exte.nding to the family of thc late
Senator Lessard aur deepest sympatby.

Hon. G. LAÇASSE: Honourabie senators,
may I, as one of the younger members of this
Chamber, be permitted ta add a few wards
to the apprapriate remarks just made by my
aIder coileagues. 1 arn ane of a littie group
of men who were born in the aid province of
Quebec, wba moved ta other parts of the
Dominion ta establish a business or open
professional offices, and who eventually were
chosen ta represent minority elements of their
adopted provinces in the councils of the
nation. My bonourable friend from Glouces-
ter (Hon. Mr. Turgeon) belongs ta that
group, as does the honourabie gentleman
from St. Boniface (Hon. Mr. Bénard). Ta
tbat group also belonged Prosper Edmond
Lessard. Sa perbaps I rnay be ailowed ta ex-
press particuiarly on bebaif of the rernaining
members of that group aur regret at the
sudden passing of the honourabie senator
frorn St. Paul, and ta extend ta lis bereaved
family aur beartfelt sympatby.

Tbe Angel of Deatb knocks at the door of
this Chamber at irregular intervals, and no
anc knows on wbam, the ncxt summons will
be servcd. Normally we should expeet that
aur aider coileagues wouid be called first;
but Providence reigns supreme in matters of
life and dcatb, as in evcrything tbat concerns
mankind, and, witb respect and hurnility, wc
mnust abide by its mysteriaus decrees. The
latest summons has caused a great sorrow i
the borne of what was a happy famiiy in
distant Alberta; and the city of Edmonton
rnourns the passing af anc of its most dis-
tinguishcd citizens. Neyer again shall we sec
the smiling and sympathetie face of Prosper
Edmond Lessard; no longer saal we be able
ta appreciate bis genial and affable personal-
ity. Our fricnd bas passcd ta tbe Great
Beyond wbencc no anc ever returns. Wc
sbail sadly miss bis'cornpanionsbip and wise
advicc, and particularly sa at this crucial

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND

time, when Canada needs ber truest hearts
and her beat bramas ta deal witb tbe huge and
exceptionally difficult probierna tbat now face
ber public men. Let us cheriali the hope
tbat tbc example of lis life, full of devotion
and earnestness in tbc accarnpiisbmcnt of bis
many duties, wili be an inspiration for the
youtb of tbis country, and let us hope also
tbat tbe man wba is scicctcd by the Govern-
ment ta occupy lis vacant cbair will live
up ta tbe sarne bigh ideal tbat inspired the
life of aur kind-hearted friend. Wc sbail
always rernember Senator Lessard as a good
citizen, a goad fathcr, a truc Cbristian, a
most sociable man, a canscientiaus and able
legisiator, and a truc friend.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
members, it is anticipated tbat ta-rnorrow an
intcrim Supply Bill will bc brougbt down in
anoth-er place. and it is confidently expected
that wc sbali be called upon ta deal with it
on Wednesday. It will nat be necessary for
tbe Senate ta meet ta-rnorrow, and witb tbe
consent of the House I would move tbat
wbcn tbe Senate adjaurns to-nigbt it do
stand adjourned until Wednesday next at
tbree o'ciock in tbc afternoon.

The motion was agreed ta.

The Senate adjaurned until Wednesday,
April 15, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 15, 1931.

The Senate met -at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Cbair.

Prayers and rautine proeeedings.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON movcd tbat the
Senate adjourn during plea.sure.

Hc said: Honourable members, it is
expectcd that an Intcrim iSupply Bill will be
received from the House of Commons this
afternaon, and I believe arrangements have
been made for His Excellency 'ta corne ta
the Senate ta give Rayai Assent ta the Bill.
In moving tha.t the Huse adjourn during
pleasure, I therefore suggest tha.t honourable
members remain witbin oeil of the bell, which
will be rung as soon as the measure is sent
over fram the other Chamber.

Thc motion was agreed ta, and the Senate
adjourned during pleasure.

After some time the sitting wais resumed.
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
members, word bas just been received that it
is not probable that the Supply Bill wiil be
pssed in the other House in time te be
deait with here to-day. I have therefore no
other course to pursue than to move that
the House adjourn until to-morrow at 3
o 'dock.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 Pmn.

THE SENATE

Thursday, April 16, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 2

FIRST READING

Bill 25, an Act for granting to His Majesty
certain sius of money for the public service
of the financial yeaT cnding the 3lst March,
1932.Hon. MT. Robertson.

SECOND READING

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON moved the
second reading cd the Bill.

Hle said: Honourable aiembers, in moving
the second reading of titis Bill, may I in a
few sentences empîain its purposes, whi.ch are
two. The first -is to provide for the grantîng
of one-sixth of the amount shown in the
main estimates, in order thest the public
business may be carried on during the next
sixty days, it being anticîpated that during
that period there will be opportunity to
analyze and discuss the estimates ini detail
in another 'place. The amount saked for
under this section of the Bull is $40,199,447.43,
and is for civil government. The second
purpose of thc Bill is ta provide for the
carrying on of certain services that have to
do with the Canadian National Steamships
and the Maritime Freight Rates Act. For
this purpose there is requîred a total for the
year -of $11,325,988, one-sxth of which is
81l»7,664.67, the amount we are 110W asked
topass.

Unless there are other details or further in-
formation desîred, I wil1 not qadd te these
brief remarks in moving the second reading of
the Bill.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourable niember, titis being what might be
called the u.qual Interim Supply BiH-, I see. no
advantage in detining the House et the
present time to, discuss details or justify the

estimates, as when the remainder of the main
est-imates are placed before the House we shail
,have full opportunity to discuss ail the items
contained in them, including these. I have
110 objection to the pa.ssing of the Bil.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD RZADING

Hon. Mr. ROBEÀRTSON moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

ADJOITRNMENT 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable mem-
bers, may 1 at. this time move that when
the Senate adi ourns to-day it do stand
adj ourned until Tuesday, May 5, at 8.15
o'clock, daylight saving time.

The motion was agreed to.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Assistant Secretary ta the Grovernor
General, acquainting him that the Hon.
Edmund L. Newconxbe, acting as Deputy
of the Governor General, would proceed to
the Senate Cham-ber this day at 3.45 p.m.
for thc purpose of giving the Royal Assent
to the Interim Supply Bil.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The Honourable Edmund L. Newcombe,
Deputy of the Governor General, having come
and being seated at the f oot of the Throne,
and the House of Commons having been
summoned, and 'being come with their
Speaker, the Honourable the Deputy of the
Governor General was pleased to give the
Royal Assent to the following Bill:

An Aot for granting to His Majesty a certain
sumi of money for ~e public service of the
financial year ending the 31st of March, 1932.

The Hlouse of Gommons withdrew.

The Honourable the Deputy of the Gover-
nor General wai pleased to retire.

The sitting was resumed.

ADJOITRNMENT 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the Senate.

He said: On my own behaîf, and on behaif
of our leader, who is absent for the moment,
I would express appreciation to ail who have
helped to ensure a good attendance on this
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occasion, when the only business to be done
in the performance of our duties was the
passing of the Interirn Supply Bill.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Before the House
adjourns may I ask-for I have a friendly
feeling for the honourable leader of the other
side of the House (Hon. Mr. Willoughby)-
whether his absence is caused by illness. I
fear that perhaps he is not well.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I thank my
honourable friend for his inquiry. I think
that the honourable leader (Hon. Mr. Wil-
loughby) is quite well, but that he felt it
scarcely necessary to come here, all the way
from Moose Jaw, for an hours work, and I
am confident that he will be with us when
we meet again on the 5th of May.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, May 5,
at 8.15 p.m., daylight saving time.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 5, 193:1.
The Senate met at 8.1'5 p.m., Hon. C. P.

Beaubien in the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS-COST TO
CANADA
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

What lias been spent by Canada in money
froin the inception of the League of Nations
to the 31st March, 1931?

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Canada's con-
tribution to the expenses of the League of
Nations, including Secretariat, International
Labour Organization and Permanent Court of
International Justice; salaries and expenses of
the Office of the Canadian Advisory Officer;
expenses of Canadian delegates to the
Assembly and commissions of the League of
Nations; publications of the League of
Nations for distribution to Members of
Parliament, and grant to the League of
Nations Society in Canada:

1919-20 (part year)..$ 64,043 15
1920-21.. ............ 219,952 29
1921-22.. .......... 196,526 69
1922-23.. ............ 210,53,1 83
1923-24.. ............... 193,712 19
1924-25.. ............ 180,252 49
1925-26.. .. 1.............15.774 66
1926-27.. ............ 181,549 79
1927-28.. ............ 192,870 37
1928--29.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 199,526 76
1929-30.. ............ 216,296 94
1930-3i1.. ............. 231,982 24

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

REGISTRATION BILL

FIRST READING

Bill A, an Act respecting the registration of
all British and alien subjects in the Dominion
of Canada. Hon. Mr. Casgrain.

BANKRUPTCY BILL
FIRST READING

Bill B, an Act to amend the Bankruptcy
Act as respects the locality of a debtor.-
Hon. Mr. Bureau.

DISTILLERY AT BERWICK, NOVA
SCOTIA

MOTION FOR RETURN

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER
moved:

That an Order of the Senate do issue for
a return showing: copies of all correspondence,
including applications, recommendations and
protests with reference to the proposed issue
of a licence to one Steppanski to operate a
distillery at Berwick, Nova Scotia.

The motion was agreed to.

PARLIAMENT GROUNDS
VEHICULAR TRAFFIC

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable senators,

some six weeks ago, before the Easter adjourn-
ment, I called the attention of the House to
the fact that cars coming into the Parliament
grounds through the East Gate are permitted
to take either a right or a left turn, contrary
to the former regulation, under which they
could make a right turn only. It seems to me
that accidents are more likely to occur there
under the present conditions; and I think the
East Gate is the one through which most
senators enter the grounds. When I raised
this question before the honourable leader of
the House told us that he would have the
matter looked into, and I presurne that has
been done. Perhaps I am the only one who
objects to the present regulation. If so, of
course I shall be content, although I think
the former regulation should be restored.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The honourable
gentleman knows that I laid on the Table a
departmental return stating that the method
adopted at the present time, in the view of
the engineer in charge, afforded greater secur-
ity than the previous practice.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I did not know that
such a return had been made.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It will be
found in the record.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Bill 5, an Act to amend the Canadian Na-
tionial Railways Acet.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Bill 9, an Act to ratify and conifirm certain
agreements respecting the joint use by the
Canadian 'National Railways of certain tracks
and premises of Canadian Pacific Railway
Company at Regina.-Hon. M.r. Willoughby.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY presented Bill 10,
an Act to amenai the Canada Evidence Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER:- W-hen
shall this Bill be read a second time?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Friday.

TICKET 0F LEAVE BIL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY presented Bill 11,
an Act to amnend the Ticket of Leave Act.

The Bill was read the first timne.

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER: When
shahl this Bill be read a gecond time?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Friday.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, the practice in this Chamber has
been to make a motion if it is deýsired to fix
a special date for the second reading of a. Bill.
I do not know whether there is an obligatory
rule on this point, but sucli has been the
un-iformn practice. I raise this question now
because there may be times when some hon-
-ourable members wouhd desire to discuss a
special date proposed for the second reading
of a Bill.

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER: I arn
advised that when it is desired to fix for the
second reading a date other than that pro-
vided by the rules, a motion is necessary.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think the
shorter way is the hetter way, and there is no
valid objection.

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY presented Bill
29, an Act to amend the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Act.

The Bill Mas read the first time.

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER: When
shahl this Bill be read a second time?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Friday.

NORTHERN ALBERTA RAILWAYS
BILL

flRST READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY presented Bill
36,' an Act respecting Northern Alberta Rail-
ways Company.

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER: When
shahl this Bill be read a second time?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Friday.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
COMPENSATION BIL

FIRST R~EADING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY presented Bill
37, an Act to amend the Government Em-
ployees Compensation Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER: When
shall this Bill be read a second time?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Friday.

SALARIES BILL
FiRST READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY presented Bill
38, an Act to amend the Salaries Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER: When
shahl this Bill he read a second time?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Friday.

THE LATE SENATOR G. G. FOSTER
TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
senators, it becomes the sad duty of the leader
cd the House to refer to the death of another
senator, the Hon. G. G. Foster. I feit
peculiarly attached to our late friend and
was under many obligations to him, but
my remarks at this time will be brief because
the honourable gentleman to my riglit (Hon.
Mr. Rohertsoin) represented the -Government
at the funeral and intends to speak to us;
and I know the honourable leader on the
other side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand), who is a
citizen of the same city *as was the deceased
senator, will desire to pay his trihute.

On hooking up a biographical sketch of the
late Senator Foster I find that lie was called
to the Senate in the same year that I was,
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1917, although at that time he seemed to me
to be my senior in political experience. I
early came under his magnetic spell. He was
one of the most charming men I have ever
known, and the kindly feelings that I enter-
tained towards him in the beginning were en-
hanced year by year. Not only was he at all
times pleasant in manner, but he was an able
counsellor when we were dealing with im-
portant legislation. He was a distinguished
member of bis profession, being an ex-Baton-
nier of the Bar of Montreal and an ex-Baton-
nier General of the Bar of the Province of
Quebec; and he was intimately associated
with large commercial and financial institu-
tions in Montreal. By virtue of the high
place he held among professional and busi-
ness leaders, he had an outlook on life that
was very helpful te those of us whose ex-
perience was more limited. We Westerners
who have dabbled in land found in him some-
thing that made a special appeal, because
he had a farm of his own. I know he took
great pride in that farm and strove te make
a reasonable success of it. He would have
been a wizard had he been able to make
money out of farming, even in the Province
of Quebec.

We shall miss the kind face and the wise
counsel of the late Senator Foster in this
House. He had been Chairman of perhaps
our most important committee, the Committee
on Banking and Commerce. On one or two
occasions I happened to substitute for him in
that position, at his request, and at such times
he gave me beforehand advice that was of
great value in dealing with certain bills. It is
with sincere regret that this House mourns
what seems te me his early and unitimely
death.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, the passing of our friend and col-
league, the Hon. George G. Foster, undoubtedly
came as a shock to us al]. Born in 1860, he was
in his seventy-first year. He was a mecm-
ber of the Senate for some fourteen years,
and I am sure that all honourable sena-
tors will agree with me when I say that
while we were net privileged te hear him fre-
quently in this House, he was listened te with
the closest attention when he chose te speak
te us, and at all times his views were regarded
with the highest respect.

No one could have attended the funeral
yesterday at Knowlton, Quebec, without be-
ing impressed by the fact that his passing was
sincerely mourned by the people of that dis-
trict. The deep sorrow that one saw all
around was a fitting and glowing tribute te

his memory. One of the most touching
sights was the presence, at the church and the
burial ground, of his aged mother, in her
ninety-fifth year. Children lined the street
te the church, little boys on one side and
girls on the other, testifying to the love that
they had for our deceased friend.

Honourable senators will remember how
partial he was te beautiful flowers, and we
are reminded of this facit, and indeed of his
love for beautiful things in general, when we
look upon the wreaths now lying on his desk.
His love of the beautiful in nature was illus-
trated by the choice of the place where he
had built a summer home, at Brome Iake,
in a setting of sueh rural loveliness as per-
haps could net be excelled anywhere. The
surroundings were peaceful, and on the oc-
casion of his funeral yesterday I heard several
persons refer te the fact that his greatest de-
light was te have his friends come te sce
him, and to roam through those woods and
around that lake in quiet conversation among
the scenes that he loved so well.

That he loved children is manifest from
numerous incidents and anecdotes that might
be related of his life. I remember hearing
recently of an incident that showed his kind-
ness to the boys in his office. One day, see-
ing a messenger boy in tears, he inquired
the reason, and, learning that the boy had
lest what te him was a beautiful and use-
ful dog-in reality it was nothing but a very
ordinary mongrel, but it was highly prized
by the boy-he had a search made for it,
and when it was found paid for its licence
for five years, and restored it te the boy.
That is but one of many little touches indi-
cating the spirit of kindliness that was upper-
most in the man's life.

One might multiply such references te the
kindly deeds of Senator Foster during his life-
time, but nothing could be more eloquent,
as to the esteem in which he was held, than
the evidence of devotion and affection given
by the people who assembled yesterday to do
honour te his memory. To what our leader
on this side has said, I desire to add my
tribute to the sterling worth and noble char-
acter of a loyal and devoted citizen. I am
sure that our sympathies go out to his wife,
his son and his daughter, in their grief.

Hon. RAOUL DANIDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, my honourable friends
who have preceded mne have stated truly the
many noble qualities of our late lamented
friend. They saw him in action mostly in
this Chamber and at the capital, and during
the latter part of bis life. Those of us who.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.
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began life at about the same time that hie
did, who were called to the Bar about the
saine year that hie was, and who had occasion
to observe hlm in his various activities from
year to year, recogn-ized, long before hie came
ta the Senate, that there was not a weak spot
to detract frein Ms very rich nature. He was
kindness itself, and was always ready to put
himself out in order ta please. He had no
enemy. Ail the members of the bar were
his friends. In -any matter of court procedure
they did nlot require his signature; Mse word
was sufficient. I have observed Mim from
many angles and have always admired Mse
very high standing.

He was a devoted son. There was not a
day when hie was away from his dear old
mother that hie did not write to hier. Every
day that hie was, here a letter left Ottawa
addressed to lier. Re was the kindest of
fathers and the best of husbands, and as a
public citizen hie was always desirous to heip
and to serve. There was nlot a spark of li-
tolevance in his mind. To him ail Cana-
dians were of one family. I realize to-day
that no man in the Eastern Townships was
more esteemed and more beloved than George
Green Foster, and the same is true of the
metropolis of Canada, where bis friends were
legion.

Speaking for bonourable members on tMis
side of the Hause, I join with my. honour-
able friends opposite in extending aur sym-
pathies to his dear wife, Mse dear oId mother,
and bis children.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourable
members, for me this is a personal bereave-
ment. I pray that I may be given the strength
to control my emotion. I entirely concur ini
the fine sentiments so well expressed by the
leader of the Government and the Minister
of Labour, and in the eloquent speech of the
leader on this side of the House. We ahI feel
that we are like one great famiiy that has
lost a very dear miember.

For more than a quarýter of a century
Senator Foster's family and mine have been
two of six which have lived on a private
paroel of land witMin the city of Montreal,
but over which the city has no control. In
that diminutive community Senator Foster
shared our joys and sorrows. He was the. one
we ail went to witb our cares and troubles,
and we always received the kindest of bearing
and the best of advice. Thanks to bis lavable
disposition and his great tact, there was neyer
one discordant word amongst us in all these
years.

He loved Mse home, but the place nearest
to hie heart was dear old Knowlton, where hie

was born. With the first money hie made out
of law hie bought a farm for himself, although
Mse father, Judge Foster, had then a very
extensive estate in the village. The old farm-
bouse, aýft 'er nearly flfty years, is stihI standing
intact as part of "Blarney Castle." There was.
the home where Senator Foster reaily liked
to live. Only those who were fortunate enough
to enjay Mse hospitality know how kind and
considerate a host can be. This country-
seat, cronsidered the finest in the Eastern Town-
ships, had a frontage of two-thirds of a mile
on Brome Lake, the precipitous shores of
which were covered with the most beautiful
maple grove. The late Sydney Fisher, his
neîghbour, for flfteen years Minister of Agri-
culture, aiways saîd that there were no maple
trees anywhere like George Foster's trees,
which hie bad lovingly nursed for hall a
century. His farm was an inspiration not
only ta his immediate environs, but through-
out the Eastern Townships that hie loved so
weIl. Hie wonderful herds of prize cattle and
bis flocks of sheep were renowned beyond the
boundaries of the Province of Quebec. The
soul represented his fatherland, and hie knew
that by improving the one hie was serving the
ather.

In. Montreal, when the news of his sudden
death spread consternation among his hasts of
friends, one heard on ahl sides, from people
of ail classes, that they had lest their best
frîend. Lord Athoistan said in the Mount
Royal Club one evening that if hie thought
hie could render a service ta George Foster
and had ta walk from Montreal ta Chicago
ta do it, he would start that night. They
were the closest of friends, working together
for the Home for Crippled Children, and
helped ta make that home the grand institu-
tion that it is ta this day.

There are two facts that I wish ta place on
record in Hansard of the Senate. When Senator
Foster wvas unanimously seiected as Chairman
of the Banking Committee bie was a Director
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, a power-
fui institution. A directarship carries with At
substantial emoluments; still his exquisite
sensitiv-eness prompted him ta make a pe-
cuniary sacrifice by resigning the directorship,
s0 that even a suspicion of partiality could
not be attri-buted ta him in Mse rulings as
Chairman. On another occasion, when the
Government decided ta takce a share in the
Canadian Northern Railway, Senator Foster
was Director of the Canada Car and Foundry
Company. He resigned aiso this directarsMip,
because hie thought that this company would
of necessity have deaiings with the adminis-
tration. Such was his higb regard for the iia-
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dependence of Parliament. In another place,
when a certain man accepted the highest gift
that his political party could confer upon
him, ha gave up every board. Ha also should
ha commended for this disintorosted move. It
is rofreshing to consider sucli actions, and
they should ho enshrined ini the political
annals of this Sonate.

We witnessed yesterday a scene that wc
shall neyer forget. Senator Foster's dear old
mother, 96 yaars of aga, wvas present at the
sacred service in the Anglican Church, and
aftcrwards followed hima to his grava. She
stood thora as his ramains were being lowered
into that Knowlton earth ho loved so well.
I was close to her. She spoke in an audible
voice. "They have taken my son froma me.
Lay himn down gently. My dear boy." The
local clergyman said: "Be brave, Mrs. Foster.
To-night 1 shaîl come to you and we shal
speak of him. Coma now." It is given to
few mon to witness sucha a scona.

We Christians have a very soothing and
consoling belief. Our common faith teaches
us that death is but a separation for
a numbor-very limited-of yoars, months,
weeks, perhaps days, of wbich God alone
knows the count, and that if wo love our
neighbour as ourselves, and do unto others as
we would have them do unto us, wo shal
some day ho united on tho barque of St.
Peter, spreading its broad, white canvas to the
soft and sacrod broozes of hope, and wafted
across the immense ocean of divine mercy to
the beautiful and onchanting shores of eternal
fohicity.

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: Honourable
members, to what has boon so well and se,
eloquently said may I add a personal tributs
to my des-k-mate, the late Senator Foster.
Ha and I cntered thîs Chamber on the same
day, and were desk-mates for noarly f our-
taon years. I consider it a tribute to him
that during ahl that time wo couhd romain
together wîthout any unkindly words.

My personal acquaintance with him and my
knowlodge of bis family relations cxtcnd back
over forty yoars, and I know, perhaps as well
as any other member in this Chamber, how
highly ho was respected, flot only at Knowlton
and throughout the Eastern Townships, wbich
ho called his home, but also in Montreal. As
the leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
bas said, Senator Foster occupiod a very dis-
tinguished position at the Montreal Bar.
Apart fromn that, in a social way, ho hold many
positions that bespeak more oloquently than
any words of mine bis noble qualities. Ha
wvas always shy of having his actions lauded
or his praises sung, and I do flot feol that I
cdn say anything more than that for many
years ho was a truc friend.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

Hon. RUFUS POPE: Honourable memb ors
of the Sonate, thora is not.hing that I can add
to the very kindly remarks tbat have been
made by the honourable gentlemen who have
proceded me with reference to my porsonal
friand, George G. Foster. Coming, as I do,
from the Eastern Townships, whero bis famiýly
resided for three or four gonerations, I feel
almost as though 1 had lost a close relative.
The kindness of the man could not ho sur-
passed, and his gonerosity to all who knew
him and came under bis influence was ever
presont. As the honourable member from
Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Smeaton White) bas
said, the late sonator did not want bco ha
praised for anytbing that ho had done. Ha
preferrod that his gonerosity should romain
unknown.

It is a vary groat satisfaction to me to know
that bis departuro wus without pain, witbout
anguish, without struggle. He had visitad bis
legal office a day or two previous to bis death,
and bad said that ha would return; ha had
secured accommodation to coma to Ottawa to
ho with us to-day; and on the evening befora
bis death ha bad bis family around him-his
wifo, hie son, his son's wife, his daugbter and
ber husband, and threa or four close friands.
After spending an enjoyable ovoning ho retired.
In the morning ho rose and cama down stairs,
and after breakfast ho said to his wife: "I have
had a splendid breakfast; I nover enjoyed
one botter beforo." To ber inquiry, "You ara
feeling woll, George?" ho replied, "I have not
fait botter for yaars." She thon said: "Walh, I
am going down the street, if you hava no
objection," and, as ho had none, she went out.
When she returned ha had departed this lifo.
I do not know that wo could ask for any
greater blessing, perhaps, than was bastowed
upon him aftor two or three years of àlness-
to leave 'this life without anguish and without
pain.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
1-onourable. members, I desira to associate
mysaîf most earnostly with ail that has been
said of our doparted friand. I hava not the
least doubt that all my co-mambers feel as 1
do. ls it too much to ask that we members
of the Sonate should rise for a moment or
two and in this way pay a silant tributa to
the mnemory of our departed friand, who wae
a dovoted public man and a loyal citizen of
Canada and of the Empire?

The honourable members rose and paid
sulent tribute. to the mnemory of the late Sen-
ator Foster.

The Sonate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 6, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Bill C, an Act te incorporate Acme Assur-
ance Company.-Hon. Mr. Horsey.

Bill D, an Act respecting the Algoma
Central and Hudson Bay Railway Company.
-Right Hon. Mr. Graham.

Bill F, an Act respecting the Canadian
Woodmen of the World.-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

HOSPITAL SWEEPSTAKES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill E, an Act with respect te Hospital
Sweepstakes.-Hon. Mr. Barnard.

REDUCTION OF WORLD ARMAMENTS

DISCUSSION AND MOTION FOR RETURN

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER
ca'Hed attention to the present status of the
question of the reduction and limitation of
world armaments, and moved:

That the Government lay on the Table of the
Senate:-

1. A copy of the Draft Convention prepared
by "The Preparatory Commission for the
Disarmament Conference" of the League of
Nations Society.

2. A copy of the final report of "the Con-
mittee on Budgetary Questions" appointed by
the above named Preparatory Commission in
connection with the above named Draft Con-
vention.

3. A copy of the resolution of the Imperial
Conference, 1930, with reference to the reduc-
tion and limitation of armaments.

4. Copies of any correspondence had by the
Government or the Department of External
Affairs with the British Government or the
Secretary of the League of Nations Society
since October, 1930, in reference thereto.

He said: The duty that presents itseli te
my mind at the present time is te call the
attention of honourable members te the suc-
cessive steps that have been taken by the
League of Nations and other bodies in respect
te the limitation and reduction of world
armament. It is a little difficult for me te
decide how te aipproach the subject se as not
te take up too much time and stiHi give a fair
and consecutive review of the progress that
has been made since the establishment of the
League and has culminated in one of the most
momentous announcements concerning the
devellopment of national life in all time.

22112-4

In 1919, at the close of the most destructive
war in the history of mankind, the Peace Con-
ference at Paris became responsible for the
organization which we; now know as the
League of Nations Society. There has been
much criticism of the alleged delay and failure
of this organization, one of the main objects

of which was to bring about a reduction of
warlike armaments of aH kinds, as a necessary
preliminary to the gradual elimination and
ultimate abolition of war as a means of

settling international disputes.
The basis upon which after-action was

taken, and is stili going on, for the achieve-
ment of this objective, is laid down in the
Covenant:

The Members of the League recognize that
the maintenance of peace requires the reduc-
tion of national armaments to the lowest point
consistent with national safety and the enforce-
ment by common action of international obliga-
tions.

So reads Article 8 of the Covenant.
In order to render possible the initiation of

a general limitation of the armaments of all
nations.
Se reads the preamble which formed a part of
each of the peace treaties as they followed
one another.

In order to diminish the economic difficulties
of Europe, armies should everywhere be reduced
to a peace footing, armaments limited to the
lowest possible figure, and the League invited
to examine proposals without delay to that end.

Se reads the instruction of the Supreme Coun-

cil which was issued early in the year 1920.

The reduction of military burdens is a neces-
sary condition for financial recovery.

This is the resolution of the Brussels Financial

Convention in the year 1920, in which thirty-

eight nations were represented.
A permanent Commission shall be consti-

tuted te advise the Council on the execution
of the provisions of Articles 1 and 8 and on ail
military, naval and air questions generally.

So reads the Ndnth Article of the Covenant
of the League of Nations.

Upon this basis all action looking to the
limitation and reduction of armaments, since
the constitution of the League, has been
founded, and I suppose almost as much criti-
cism has been directed against the League of

Nations for delay and lack of success in

acbieving the objective, as along any other
line.

Little drops of water, little grains of sand,
Make the mighty ocean and the bounteous

land.
I suppose that is one of the earliest couplets
that children learn in millions of our homes

and schools.
Line upon line, precept upon precept; bore a

little and there a little-

EEVISED EDITION
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-comes to us from the lines of the copy-
book of our earliest school days. All the
developments of life, multitudinous and varied
as they are, teach the same lesson, that time
and regular courses and patience are necessary
and fundamental. The man in a hurry looks
at the seed that his gardener commits to the
soil. An hour afterwards he savs to the
gardener, "But I do not see any result." Nor
can he. Little by little, day by day, phase
by phase. through Nature's chemical and
atmospheric laws, the seed germinates, grows,
buds, blossoms, and at last bears the perfect
fruit. Yet there are people who with regard
to great organizations undertaken by indi-
viduals, corporations, nationalities or inter-
national forces, desire to see immediate re-
sults from the initial efforts. I hope we have
none of that class of mind in this Chamber.
Criticisms with reference to delay and lack
of early fulfilment in this particular line of
effort of the League of Nations must be
governed by the same rules and conditions
that prevail in all phases of life and develop-
ment in the great world in which we live.

Let us look, then, at the steps that have
been taken. The League of Nations came
into existence in Januarv, 1920. The first seed,
so to speak, the first organism, or part of an
organism, was the Couîncil of the League of
Nations, which was formed shortly after the
League began. This Council took immediate
action and on the 17th of May, 1920, appointed
the "Permanent Advisory Commission" on
military, naval and air questions, in accord-
ance with the instructions of Article 9 of the
Covenant, that Commission consisting of nine
representative experts in land, naval and air
warfare, chosen from nine of the principal
nations of the League. Its membership was
afterwards extended to fourteen, selected from
t.he principal nations of the League.

The next step was taken at the first meet-
ing of the Assembly at Geneva, in Novem-
ber of that year, which authorized the forma-
tion of "the Temporary Mixed Commission,"
which was set up by the Council in February,
1921. The duties of this commission were to
make inquiry into the military and naval
equipment of the different nations bclonging
to the League, and after such inquiry to
prepare for the consideration of future assem-
blies plans and proposals for bringing about
the successful accomplishment of the great
objective.

Many difficulties not apparent before then
made their appearance. There were the racial
and war ha.treds that had been deep-rooted
prior to the war and had been sharpened and
accentuated during the years of conflict.
Those hatreds and prejudices had to be

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

softened, and if possible eliminated, in order
that there might be created an atmosphere
favourable to co-operation in considering the
questions involved. Other difficulties re-
sulted from the creation of new nations, with
new economic and national ambitions, and
from the ambitions of the nations already
established for added prestige and extended
territory.

Then there came quickly to the fore the
question of security. Various nations said, in
effect: "You ask us to reduce and limit the
war equipment that we at present have.
What guarantee can you give us that if we
lessen our presenf means of defence we shall
ietain our existing status and security?" Con-
sider, for instance, the case of Poland, fac-
ing the great Russian nation, an hereditary
enemy of long standing. Poland naturally
asked: "How can you demand that we limit
our present military establishment unless you
assure us that in case we are attacked by
Russia or any other enemy we shall be pro-
tected in our rights?" So the question of
security had to be given very serious thought.
Then came the question of the modus oper-
andi. How was this reduction of armaments
to be carried out so that each nation should
be treated fairly and permitted to have the
equipment that was absolutely necessary for
safety? Problems of this type made it clear
to the League in 1920 and 1921 that the
difficulties in the way of bringing about re-
duction of armament were so great that their
solution could be reached only after many
years of careful study and unremitting effort.

We know how difficult it is to administer
government in a single self-contained country,
such as Canada, where there is at times a
conflict of sectional interests. How much
more difficult must it be to draft regulations
that will be acceptable to forty or fifty differ-
ent nations, of varying races, traditions and
cultures, with sharply defined national pre-
judices and diverse geographic and economic
conditions. When we think of the vastness
and complexity of the problem, it seems to
me we are bound to be reasonable in any
criticism that we may make of the accom-
plishments of the League.

With these necessary preliminary steps for
examination and report was coupled a resolu-
tion asking the different member nations,
some forty-two in number, to make sure that
their war budgets of 1920 should not be ex-
ceeded in the following two years, while the
whole question of the reduction of armaments
was being considered. On the whole the
various nations gave effect to the request in
that resolution.
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At the second Assembly of the League of
Nations the reports and proposals of the two
commissions were presented and became the
subject of interesting and vital discussion.
There was the scheme of Lord Esher, which,
at the second meeting of the League of Na-
tions, came up for examination. The proposi-
tion was to settle the question upon the basis
of units of effective soldiers in peace time,
those units or portions of units being distrib-
uted equally according to the needs of the
different nations that formed the League.
There was another proposition, wider and
quite different, which was fathered by Lord
Cecil and by Colonel Requin of the French
Delegation. It took into account the neces-
sity for security, something that was de-
manded by every. nation that felt that its
existence depended to a certain extent upon
the disposition of its neighbours. It was pro-
posed that assistance should be given to any
nationality which was attacked, or threatened
with attack, and that such assistance was to
be guaranteed to it, under the French plan,
by neighbouring countries mutually agreeing
that if an aggressor attacked a neighbour coun-
try they would come to its help and thereby
guarantee its security. Of course that assist-
ance should not be available unless the na-
tionality demanding help should have assented
to a reduction and limitation of its arma-
ments.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Would the right
honourable gentleman allow just one ques-
tion? When he says "assistance" What kind
of assistance does he mean?

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Assistance which would effectuate the purpose
in view. It went so far as to mean not only
financial assistance, but, if necessary, assist-
ance in the way of armaments and war ma-
terial and military co-operation.

The proposition put forward by Lord Cecil,
and strongly supported by -the majority of
the members of the League of Nations, fol-
lowed that same line of mutual assistance,
but the guarantee was to be given by ail the
members of the League of Nations. It was
to be dependent, not upon an agreement be-
tween the affected nationality- and what might
be called the regional neighbours, but rather
upon the force and power and strength, diplo-
matic, financial and military, of the whole
League of Nations. Under that plan, if an
aggressor threatened or commenced an at-
tack upon one member of the League of Na-
tions, every other member of the League of
Nations would stand by the threatened na-
tion and prevent the aggressor from accom-
plishing its purpose.
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There was complete unity of principle in
that, but the implications arising from the
application of that principle were very dif-
ferent. To make a long story short, let me
say that after very long and serious discus-
sion of these plans the Advisory Commission
and the Mixed Temporary Commission were
of the opinion that Lord Esher's scheme was
inpracticable and impossible of fulfilment,
that it did not take in all the existing factors,
and that the principle of mutual assistance
was the one upon which the League should
proceed. An attemp.t was made-and it suc-
ceeded in the end-to bring these two parties
to an agreement on the same principle, but
with two methods of application. The result
was that the "Draft Treaty of Mutual
Assistance," on the report of the Temporary
Mixed Commission, was approved by the
Assembly of 1923 and submitted to the
nation members of the League for their con-
sideration. That was the first tangible and
seemingly practical application of a considered
means to the desired end.

These conventions and agreements may be
passed by the League of Nations at the an-
nual assembly, but they have force only as
they are accepted by the nations that belong
to the. League. Twenty-nine governments
responded to the appeal. Eighteen of them
were in favour of the Draft Treaty of Mutual
Assistance. Others, including the Government
of Great Britain, objected to it on various
grounds. Although not belonging to the
League, the United States and Russia, whieh
had representatives on that commission, both
gave as their opinion that the proposai was
not satisfactory.

Therefore, in 1924, when the Fifth Assem-
bly of the League of Nations met in Geneva,
it was faced with the practical failure of ac-
ceptance of the first draft convention. The
year 1924 was an important one. M. Hériot
was the Prime Minister of France, his party
or group of parties having lately succeeded
to the government. In that same year the
Right Hon. Ramsay MacDonald was the
leader in Great Britain of a new government
which had come in on the basis of labour sup-
port. Both those gentlemen were present at
that meeting of the League, and were strong
and active supporters of the principle em-
bodied in the League of Nations Society.

As a result of the discussions which took
place in that year the Assembly said: "Well,
we have had the reports from our committee;
we have the culmination of those reports in
the draft convention which has been rejected
by the nations belonging to the League; so
let us go to work and agree upon a
measure here and now." So the first and
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third committees-two of the six grand con-
mittees of the Assembly-undertook the draft-
ing of a proposai that should be in advance
of and superior to the Draft Treaty of Mutual
Assistance for presentation to the nations
belonging to the League. These committees,
composed of some forty-five or fifty members.
with one representative of every nation in
each committee, assisted by a special com-
mittee of twelve experts chosen by the
League, set to work, and after serious con-
sideration in the Assembly itself and in the
committees came to certain conclusions. The
first of these was that security was an absolute
essential and precedent to disarmament, and
that it was futile to ask nations that might
be the subject of attack to limit or reduce
their armaments unless continued security was
assured to them. Security thus became tied
up with disarmament, and yen had the two
words of the motto, "Security and disarma-
ment." " Give us security," they said; " disar-
mament may follow."

But a third consideration now came to the
front, and that was the principle of arbitra-
tion. The difficult question of how te deter-
mine the aggressor was raised. In the case
of a threatened war or an actual attack, who
was to say which was the aggressor nation,
and consequently which nation was to suffer
the penalty of any united action for the
protection of the threatened nation?

In the discussion that followed Mr. Ram-
say MacDonald and M. Hériot came to an
agreement that another principle should be
added, so to speak, and that the motto for
disarmament and the limitation of armament
should be: " Arbitration, security and disarm-
ament."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Compulsory
arbitration.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER
And that in order to make possible [he suc-
cess of the whole movement a campaign must
be organized in favour of arbitration and con-
ciliation as a preliminary. So there came to
the front a third element, which ever since
has been one of the dominant elements enter-
ing into whatever progress bas been made.
The result, in short, was that the first
and third committees, along with the twelve
members that had been added, came to a
unanimous conclusion and drew up what is
known as the "Protocol for the Pacific Settle-
ment cf International Disputes." The Draft
Treaty for Mutual Assistance started out
with a denunciation of aggressive warfare as
a national crime. The protocol took the same
high ground; it also stood for compulsory
arbitration, and bound the members of the

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

League to get the different nations to agree
together, regionally or more generally, to
arbitration treaties and agreements, thus pav-
ing the way for the security which would
follow, and the resultant disarmament or
limitation of armaments. That protocol
marked high water in principle and in theory.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It was still-born.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was revived
at Locarno.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
It provided for the outlawry of war; it pro-
vided for compulsory arbitration, backed by
sanctions, of all disputes not settled by
mutual agreement, by the Council or the Per-
rmanent Court of International Justice; it
provided for the definite determination or the
definition of the aggressor-a very important
point-and for the application of the economic,
financial and military sanctions authorized
by the Covenant. The decision as to who
was to be the aggressor, and as to how he
was to be defined, resolved itself into this:
the power which refused to arbitrate before
it attacked was plainly the aggressor and was
to be so defined. The great point in the
protocol was in relation to the sanctions or
penalties. They are called sanctions in these
treaties; in reality they are penalties for the
violation of the obligation of the members of
the League.

The protocol was unanimously agreed upon
by the Fifth Assembly in 1924. What hap-
pened? The Labour Government in Great
Britain suffered a mishap and went out of
office and was succeeded by a Conservative
Government; se, when the Council met in
December of that year and undertook the
examination and application of the protocol,
they were met by a demand from the British
Government for a delay to enable it to
examine the question thoroughly for itself
and in connection with the various dominions
of the Commonwealth. That demand could
not well be refused, and was not refused. At
the next meeting of the Council the British
Government presented its objections to the
protocol, and these objections were fatal to
its acceptance and immediate practical ap-
plication. What were the two prevailing
reasons? The imposition of the penalties for
infraction of the terms of the protocol involved
a resort te blockade. Great Britain was the
principal naval power, and in any attempt to
make a blockade effective the British fleet
would be eventually-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN:-in the fight.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:-
the main force responsible for the successful
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accomplishment of the blockade. But there
were some nations that did not belong to
the League, and included in those nations was
the great republic to the south of us, possessing
vast commercial interests and a powerful fleet
to safeguard them. Great Britain felt that it
would be too great a risk for her to become
ultimately responsible for the sanctions and
in this way probably run foul of the interests
of the United States of America. Had the
United States been at that time a member of
the League and in the same general frame of
mind as the other members, that question
would not have arisen, because Great Britain
and the United States would have had a
common policy. Anyone who has carefully
read the diplomatie correspondence between
Great Britain and the United States during
the war knows how very close the two nations
were to coming to blows. Those who have
read Mr. Page's book will remember his re-
ference to an incident that occurred when
Anglo-American relations were so strained that
there was a question whether armed conflict
would not be declared between Great Britain
and the United States if the British Navy
seized another vessel, which was endeavour-
ing to carry certain commodities from America
to enemies of the Allies. At that time Mr.
Page said to Sir Edward Grey: "Do not attach
another vessel, but let the French do it; then
observe what will be the effect upon the
United States." The French took a vessel
and the United States said nothing. The
bond sealed by Lafayette was still in force.
Of course, the United States, when it came
into the war, was very active in making the
blockade effective.

Great Britain made a proposal to this effect:
"Let us have regional agreements, if possible,
and let us call a world armament convention
to be attended by representatives of every
nation. whether a member of the League or
not. If an agreement could be reached at such
a convention it would be easily made effec-
tive."

Well, the protocol was disposed of, and as
a sort of reaction there followed the regional
arbitration and safety agreement provided for
in the Locarno Pact. The agreement for
mutual assistance on the part of Great Britain
and Italy resulted in a settlement of the
then impending uncertainty upon the western
border, and the application of the same prin-
ciple in other agreements put an end, for
the time being, te troubles on the eastern
border as well. The Locarno Pact opened
the way to a general series of arbitral agree-
ments and treaties between various countries
belonging to the League, and a strong en-
dorsation was thus given to the principle of
arbitration.

-In 1926 Gerniany entered the League of
Nations. This event was of great significance:
it meant not only that praetically all the
enemy countries were now members of the
League, but also that Germany, a very
powerful nation, had been disarmed and con-
sequently was, as it still is, emphatically in
favour of the limitation and reduction of
armaments in every other country.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Because Germany
is not allowed to have an army itself.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: in
1926, 1927 and 1928 the whole question of
armament reduction was discussed from many
and varied angles. The eighth Assembly
authorized a Committee on Arbitration and
Security, which prepared a series of model
conventions and treaties. These were ap-
proved of by the League and were combined
into what is known as "the General Act for
the pacifie settlement of all disputes." We
shall have that General Act before us for
our approval. Already it has been ratified
by all the other British dominions, as well
as by Great Britain and France, and, I think,
by some seven or eight other nations. In
fact, it is felt that it will be adhered to by
all the important League members.

Another great forward step was made in
1925, when the League Assembly authorized
the formation of "the Preparatory Commis-
sion" for the preparation of a draft treaty to
be submitted to a world disarmament con-
vention. Members of that Commission have
been experts in political, social, economic,
financial, military and naval matters. The
point was taken by the Assembly, at the
time the Commission was authorized, that
no treaty for the limitation and reduction of
armaments merely by the members of the
League could be thoroughly effective so long
as any very powerful nations remained out-
side the League. It was recognized that as
long as the United States and Russia are
not members it is problematical whether per-
fectly satisfactory final disposition can be
made of the question of armament reduction.
Therefore the object of the League is to get
a draft treaty prepared by representatives of
all the nations, whether League members or
not, and then have the convention of all
nations. The Preparatory Commission con-
tinued at work and in the month of Decem-
ber, 1930, it submitted its completed draft
treaty. The 2nd day of February, 1932, has
been set as the date for the opening of the
world disarmament convention. The agree-
ment on this draft treaty by the representa-
tives of the fifty-four nations in the League,
plus the United States and Russia, is a unique
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event in world history; I ain sure that the
story of mankind reveals no other such
development. From now until the convention
meets the draft treaty will be considered by
all the nations whose representatives took
part in its preparation. The success of the
efforts of the League towards armament re-
duction in the last eleven years will depend
to a very large extent upon what happens
at that world convention. Therefore it be-
comes our duty to arouse interest in the
great event and stimulate public opinion
everywhere to support favourable action on
the part of the government of every country.
As we look upon it, there are many things
that tend :to a successful culmination of the
long years of effort. I do not say that the
work of that convention will be final. Rather
do I think that the action taken in February,
1932, will be a decided advance upon the
present, to be followed by other succeeding
progressive action until the full objectives are
finally achieved. But so much progress has
been made that I do not think any fair-minded
man can criticize the League of Nations on
the ground of undue delay in the prosecution
of the great object for which it was instituted,
namely, to bring all nations of the world into
common agreement to settle their disputes
by recourse to methods of peace and justice.

The work of the League has been greatly
aided by a number of subsidiary events. For
example, there was the Naval Conference at
Washington in 1921-22, attended by represen-
tatives of severail European nations, the
United States, Japan and China. At that time
there was initiated a program for limitation
of naval armaments in the construction of
large vessels, but for the time being smaller
units of naval warfare were necessarily
ignored. That again was succeeded by the
Coolidge convocation of naval powers at
Geneva in 1927, which proved abortive in the
immediate practical result, but was useful in
arriving at a better understanding of the con-
ditions of the varions countries and the pos-
sibilities of future agreements. We had the
culmination of these efforts in London in
January, 1930, when France, Italy, Great
Britain, the United States and Japan met in
conference and came to certain agreements
which practicadly, not only actually reduced
existing naval armaments, but set a limit of
construction and put a stop to any competi-
tion in naval construction which threatened
the world. Just a few particulars with refer-
ence to that remain to be settled among
France, Italv and Great Britain at the present
time, and I have not the least doubt of a suc-
cessful conclusion to their efforts.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

I thank you very much for the kind atten-
tion that you have given me. It is always
difficult in so extensive a subject to hit upon
ust the line to take and the amount of in-

formation to give. I conceived that it would
be very useful at this time to have as nearly
as possible a consecutive idea of the various
steps that have been taken, the success that
has attended them, and the mighty and fate-
ful decisions which will be made when the
unique and hitherto unequalled situation
develops of having representatives of all the
nations of the world meeting together in the
atmosphere of peace and goodwill to remove
from the world the menace of war and the
burden of the cost of military armaments,
which to-day are weighing down the nations
of the world. Do not let us think that we in
Canada have. no interest in the matter. If
we have economic and financial difficulties
to-day-and we have-after all our search
for the subsidiary causes. we must recognize
that the fact that the Great War of 1914-18
sapped the resources of the world is the root
cause of all our difficulties. Do we find it
hard to sell our commodities? Yes, because
the world was impoverished by the war and
bas not the means to buy. Have wo immense
burdens of taxation? Think of the $50,000,000
imposed upon us in taking care of the human
casualties of the war. Think of the huge na-
tional debt incurred in the operations of the
war. Is that no burden? As has been so
often asserted, and so infrequently contra-
dictcd, if we had had a League of Nations in
1914, we should have had no such destructive
war. 'lie future binds most closely together
the interests of nations. It is impossible ever
to revert to the conditions of years ago, when
a war might take place between two nations
or half a dozen nations and the rest of the
world bc comparatively free fromn its in-
fluences. Now a great war will involve the
interests of the whole world and the existence
of civilization. Here is an opportunity. If
the nations will, they can agree to put a stop
to increasing armaments which threaten war,
and they can give sustaining power and viril-
ity to the peace sentiment of the world. Can-
ada bas taken an honourable part in the work
of the last eleven years, and we are deeply
interested in the final and successful solution
of this question. Let us pray that the nations
of the world may have wisdom to make a
proper choice and cone to a proper agree-
ment and rid humanity of the burden and the
cruel barbarity of settling disputes by the
mutilation and destruction of our fellow men,
and the costly waste of the accumulated
resources of individual and national wealth.
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Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourabie
members, it is always a great pleasure ta
listen ta our venerable member, the right
honourable the junior member for Ottawa
(Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster), who, in
spite of advanced years, has the vigour and
the ideals of youth. The belief that there
shall be no more war on earth is a beautiful
ideal. I wish I could be like the right honour-
able gentleman. It is wonderful that people
can be saturated with such ideas, because
according to the Good Book, when there were
only two men on earth, Cain and Abel, they
rnanaged to make war, and one of thern was
killed. And as we go on down the ages what
do we see? War after war.

As to compulsory arbitration, how can you
have it unless there is someone with guns
and bayonets and a navy to enforce it? These
ideas are ail v'ery well. My leader (lion. Mr.
Dandurand) encourages them. I should like
to be able to believe in them myself, but
after ail, it is against common sense. Lloyd
George has said repeatedly that we arc spend-
ing more money on armaments now than be-
fore the League was thought of.

The idea of a league of nations has flot
even the merit of being new. The Chinese
had a league of nations thousands of years
bcfore Christ. We had the Holy Alliance, and
l'Union des Princes Chrétiens. Nothing has
ever corne of ail the taIk of peace except war.
Bring people together ta talk of peace and
you will generate war. If people are brought
together, especially women, a row starts right
there and then, I am sorry ta say.

The League had everything nicely arranged:
Lt was going ta enforce peace through sanctions.
But there was no sheniff. What is a court
without a sheniff? What can a judge do with-
out a sherjif ? He might as well sing while
he is on the bench, unless he bas a sheniff
ta execute his warrants. And if the sheriff i8
resisted he must get the police. Why do we
spend so much money on police? If municipal
police are necessary, 50 are international police,
and the big navies and armies are the inter-
national police.

AIL the nations, especialiy Germany, say:
"We are quite willing ta give up aur armies."
It reminds one of the f ox that lost his tail
in a trap and then wanted ail the other foxes
ta get rid of their tails. They said: '<Turn
around until we have a look at you," and they
laughed at him, and -decided to keep their
tails. Germany is not allowed ta have an
army, but just as sean as she is allowed she
will have a big one, and there will be a
chernical and aerial war.

If nations do net want ta arbitrate, haw are
yau going ta compel them ta do so? When
it was proposed ta use force, what farce was

there? There was the Britishi Navy, if you
please, paid for by the British people, or the
people of the Empire. Why should they pay
for a navy ta make sorne people at the'end
of the earth do this or do that? Austen
Chamberlain saîd: "There cames a time when
an Empire must say fia." And he said no,
and that was the end of that proposai.

My right honourable friend spoke with
great eloquence about the pratocol, but he
did not tell you that it was stiil-born. There
was aise the Kellogg plan, and Mr. Kellogg
and Mr. Aristide Briand went around asking
everybady if he would like to sign. Every-
body signed. Nabody wants war. Neyer-
theiess, war carnes, and it wiil continue ta
came in spite of ail the taik.

It is net my intention ta make a speech
on this 6ubi ect. I may have occasion ta do
s0 before the session is over. When I hear
of the League of Nations I always think of
wbat the Right Hon. Charles Doherty once
told me about l'Abbé Saint-Pierre, who had
invented a league of nations in the tirne of
Henry IV of France. L'Abbé Saint-Pierre
brought the volumes cantaining his proposais
te some cardinal who was acting as a prime
minister, and he said: "I arn bringýing you my
project for universai peace." I may say ta
honourable gentlemen that this work is in
the Parliamentary Library, in some sixteen
volumes, and tbey are so well bound that
they are in good condition. Perhaps they
have net been used very much. As I was
saying, the author went ta His Erninence and
left his wark with h.im, and later he went
back ta him and said: "What do you think
of my project?" The cardinal repiied: "It is
perfect; I couid net add a word to it, or take
a word from it, but it is made for angels, not
for human beings." That was the end of
l'Abbé Saint-Pierre's sixteen volumes. The
last volume, which was published twenty years
after the first one, contains a résumé that I
wauid cornrend ta the righi honourable the
junior member for Ottawa. He knows French
well enough ta be able ta*- read it, and I
hope that after ho has read it ho wiil stili
have bis illusions and will still believe that
ne mare seldiers are needed and that France
will net build any more ships. L'Union des
Princes Chrétiens was even better than the
Abbé's project, because, in addition ta other
th-ings, it ivas designed te keep the royal
farnilies on the thrones of Austria and France.
If the people of one country rebelled against
the king, the ot-her country would interfere
on bis behaîf, corne in and say "No."

Honourable gentlemen may net have read
about the Dupleix, which France bas built.
It bas the Gerrngn boats beaten ta a stand-
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still. It steams forty miles an hour, and car-
ries the most powerful guns. Why was it
built? To go to Geneva? No; it could not
get into the lake there. It was built for real
war. Are the people who are spending money
on it insane?

I notice my honourable friend from Grand-
ville (Hon. Mr. Chapais) sitting opposite me.
I hope we shall hear from him. I am not
going to read his pedigree again. I did that
when he came into the House, and it took
an hour to do it. He is a historian, and lie
can tell you about l'Abbé Saint-Pierre. The
honourable gentleman always keeps a straight
face when he speaks to me on that subject,
but I find it difficult to think that he believes
in l'Abbé Saint-Pierre. He will tell you what
Sir Robert Borden said: "Ten years ago you
were talking of disarmament; you are still
talking of it." I agree with Sir Robert that
no progress has been made.

Why should this meeting that we have
heard about wait until 1932? There is no
better time than the prosent. When it does
take place the result will be the same as
always: the delegates will adjourn again. I
am sorry for the poor people living at
Geneva. Hundreds of them are shaking in
their shoes every time there is an Assembly.
They heave a sigh of relief when it adjoures,
for, they say, "We shahl draw our pay now
for another twelve months." They are always
afraid that the League will break up. Now
there is some talk about making these people
permanent so that if the League does break
up they will get a pension.

I have not added up the figures given to
me in regard to the amount of money that
we spend on the League of Nations, but I
should like any honourable gentleman in this
House to show me that we get one dollar's
worth for all the money that we spend on
the League.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
members, apparently my honourable friend
thinks that ho is right, even though the world
is against him.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: It
is a comfortable idea.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He forgets the
saying of Mirabeau, that when everybody is
wrong everybody is right. My honourable
friend looks around the world and secs the
governments of fifty-four nations all interested
in the League of Nations, feeling that if there
is -one hope for the betterment of humanity
it lies in the League of Nations. My honour-
able friend has no hope whatever that per-
manent world peace will be achieved. He
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thinks the League of Nations will be unable to
prevent war in the future, and he bases his
opinion upon the fact that for hundreds o
years unsuccessful attempts have been madte
to establish peace through the medium of an
international tribunal. But he forgets that in
the past nations lived by themselves, that
each country considered the interests of its
reigning family to be paramount, that the
common people were looked upon more or less
as mere cannon fodder and were ordered to
fight for reasons which they never understood.
The great Louis XIV confessed in his last
days that he had loved war too well. We are
reminded by Voltaire that Le Roi Soleil would
not cross the Rhine "parce que sa grandeur
l'attachait au rivnge." But he allowed his
people to die for the satisfaction of his passion
for war. Now conditions have changed and
ordinary people, who have much more power
than they formerly had in controlling the
destinies of their own country, want to know
for what cause they are asked to shed their
blood. Furthermore, there has been developed
a close relationship among all nations, and
those who speak in the forum of the League
of Nations can be heard all around the world.
I say to my honourable friend that the League
will live, because of awakened public opinion.

If my honourable friend were right in con-
tending that there is no ground for believing
that the time will come when human beings
will no longer be sent out to kill one another,
I would say, "All right; let us prepare for the
worst." The honourable gentleman feels that
the wars that are yet to come will be more
terrible than any that have happened in the
past, and that they will result in wholesale
destruction; yet he would have us fold our
arms and do nothing to prevent such catas-
trophes. I am glad to think that he is the
only sponsor for such pessimism in this
Chamber, and perhaps in the whole country.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Many think like
me, but have net the courage to express
their opinion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honour-
able friend was informed yesterday, in reply
to an inquiry, that Canada had spent al-
together $2.280,000 on the League of Nations.
How far would that go towards building a
dreadnought? I think it is a very small sum
to have spent upon the League.

My right honourable friend from Ottawa
(Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster), in telling
us of the work that the League has donc.
stressed its efforts for the reduction of arma-
iients. Article 8 of the Covenant of the
League says:
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The Members of the League recognize that
the maintenance of peace requires the reduc-
tion of national armaments to the lowest point
consistent with national safety and the enforce-
ment by Borne common action of international
obligations.

The words "consistent with national safety"
nie extremely important, because they give
expression to the necessity for security. Ger-
niany, Austria and Hlungary were forced by
the Treaty of Peace to disarm. Germany was
allowed to have an army of one hundred
thousand men, and at the time the treaty was
made it was declared that there would be a
general reduction in armaments in ail countries.
Naturally Germany is 110w insisting that other
nations shaIl reduce their militlary and naval
powers s0 that she will not be kept in such
a comparatively weak state. But who is to say
just what force is needed to guarantee the
safety of any nation? Apparently on this
question ecd nation is its own judge.

In 1924 1 had the honour of representing
Canada at the League of Nations. Mr. Ram-
say MacDonald came there with a speech
to which he had given mucli thouglit, and
before lie spoke lie informed the repre-
sentatives of the Dominions what lie intended
ta say. His theme was compulsory arbitra-
tion and disarmament. 1 took the liberty
cf telling him that the Assembly would not
agree to his recommendation; that the nations
of Europe would.object to compulsory ar-
bitration and disarmament without provision
for what they regarded as ample security. My
opinion was the result of thc experience 1
had gained from contact with the repre-
sentatives of European countries. Mr. Mac-
Donald made his speech, in whidli lie urgcd
that there should be reduction of armaments
after all nations had agreed to compulsory
arbitration. But afterwards lie had bis eycs
opened by the speeches of threc or four off
the most brilliant representatives of the
Assembly. I remember Mr. Politis, the repre-
sentative of Greece, as clear a thinker as
could be found in the Assembly, turned to
Mr. MacDonald and said, in effect: "I shall
submit for your consideration a hypothetical
case. Suppose I were representing a country
o:f ten millions of people engaged chiefly in
agricultural pursuits. Adjacent is a highly
industrialized counmtry of fifty millions. You
ask me ta sign an agreement obllgating my
country to arbitrate in the avent of a dispute
witli another. Than you advisa my country
ta disarm, and after we have donc s0 wc
wake up ane morning ta find ourselves in-
vnded by an army of 200,000 men from across
the frontiar. Our people are agriculturalists;
tliay are unprepared ta rasist sucli aggresslon.

Wliat would you do for my country than,
Mr. MacDonald?" Similar arguments were
made, in a varicty of forms, by other repre-
sentativas, and as we left the House at six
o'clock Mr. MacDonald said ta me, "I must
accept the trio-compulsory arbitration, se-
curity and disarma-ment."

Now, the protocol was draftad on those
lînes, as my right honourable friend has
pomnted out, but there is one feature that he
did not mention, namcly, that in the event
of an international dispute, if one nation
refuses ta arbitrate, it will be regarded as the
aggressor. If ýtroops sliould clash somewliere
far away from Geneva, where it was difficult
ta ascertain wliat country was thc aggressor,
an armistice would ba declared and the troops
would be requirad ta raturn ta thair respective
frontiers. If one country refusad ta compiy
in this matter, it would be declarad the ag-
gressor. It seems ta me that the document
clearly provided for determiing which
country was the aggressor in any dispute.

As my riglit honourable friend lias painted
aut, the protocol affirmad the principle of
one for alI and ahl f or one. Thare was great
disappointmcnt when the protocol was dis-
pensed with. In tha following year Mr.
Austen Cliamberlain suggested regional agree-
ments, and the Locarno Pact was brouglit
about and peace was established on the
Rhina. Great Britain was accepted by France
and Garmany as an arbiter, and in the evant
of a war it would assist the country that lied
been assaultad. At the time an agreement
was mada at Locarno betwcan the Central
and the Eastern powers, but tiare was no
arrangement for seourity or arbitratian. France
will support Paland in the maintenance of
the trcaty in the Eaut. If tiere were an
attack by ona of the Central Powers, let us
say Germany, upon Poland or Serbia, France
would go ta the dafenca of the attacked
country, and then there would arise a ques-
tion as ta what effact, if any, the Locarna
treaty would have.

In 1928 the Briand-Kellogg Pact was signed,
providing for the renunciation of war by ahl
cauntries. Aithougli this document undoubt-
aly lad a great moral influence througliout
the world, there was nothing in it ta guarantea
national sacurity. In 1929 Mr. Ramsay Mac-
Donald did what Sir Austen Chamberlain, as
a membar of the Baldwin Govarnment, re-
fused ta do; that is, lie signed the Optional
Clause, binding Grat Britain ta submit ahl
justiciable questions ta the International
Court off Justice. In 1930 Mr. MacDonald
wcnt a step farthar and signed tlie General
Act, which obligated Great Britain ta arbi-
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trate other questions. As my right honour-
able friend stated, this was a long step for-
ward, for the great nations in declaring them-
selves ready to submit all their differences to
the International Court put themselves on a
level with the smaller and weaker countries.

Mr. MacDonald presided at the London
Conference on the Limitation of Naval Arm-
ament in 1930. At that time Great Britain
and the United States agreetd on what was
practically naval parity, but Italy and
France would make no such agreement, al-
though Mr. Briand strove hard to have it
arranged that Great Britain should be the
arbiter between those two countries on the
Mediterranean. Mr. Briand pleaded that
Great Britain, on account of its influence at
Gibraltar and Malta, should agree to act as
arbiter, and he said that in such event France
would be ready to reduce its naval armaments
to a very considerable degree. Although per-
haps Mr. MacDonald was personally disposed
to accede to Mr. Briand's suggestion, unfor-
tunately lie did net believe that public
opinion in Great Britain was ripe for the
assunmption of the responsibilities involved.
Mr. Briand then asked the United States to
agree to a consultation in the event of trouble
arising in the Mediterranean. There was con-
siderable opinion in the United States favour-
able to an agreement of that kind, but no
official action was taken, and therefore no
security was provided. As I have stated, Great
Britain and the United States agreed to prac-
tical parity. They felt that they would be
strong enough to protect themselves. So far
their respective navies have been for the de-
fence of their own countries and interests-
that is to say, for their own security.

Last Monday the President of the United
States, feeling perfectly safe in North Amer-
ica, offered the following advice to Europe:

President Hoover, speaking at the opening of
the sixth conference of the International
Chamber of Commerce, to-day told 1,000 leaders
of business in 35 nations that the present world
economic depression was comparable in its depth
and extent only te those which have followed
about the saine distance after the former great
w ars of modern history.

The President suggested as a means of reduc-
ing the tax burden of the world limitation of
armament. He pointed out the world expen-
diture on arms is now nearly $5,000,000,000
yearly, that there are 5,500,000 men under arms
and 20,000,000 more in reserves, vast forces
exceeding those of the pre-war period.

The President said: "Reduction of this
gigantic waste of competition in military estab-
lishments is, in the ultimate, of an importance
transcendent over all other forms of economie
effort."

How can that reduction be accomplished?
My right honourable friend expresses the hope
that in 1932, at the meeting for which diligent
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preparation is now being made by the various
nations of Europe, we may attain a certain
reduction in armaments generally. But I would
put this question. If the land forces are to
give those countries possessing them the
same measure of safety that the United States
demand on the sea, what is the reduction
to amount te? Does it not occur to Mr.
Hoover that, although strong navies for de-
fence may satisfy "sacred egotism"-to use
the expression of a former prime minister of
Italy-they go no further. Those to whom
the Almighty has given power should use it
to help the weak. The two great navies, if
dedicated to peace, can assure peace. It is
not sufficient to say: "We are secure on the
sea; let the land powers shift for themselves,
or so reduce their armaments that they will
no longer be a menace te one another." I
suggest that that is bad policy, even in a
material sense, because it may result in chaos,
and then the United States may have to inter-
vene as they did before. It seems te me less
costly and more humane to endeavour to
prevent such a condition.

The President of the United States says:
Reduction of this gigantie iwaste of competi-

tion in military establishments is, in the ulti-
mate, of an importance transcendent over all
other forms of economie effort.

It is unnecessary for me to emphasize the high
degree of economic interdependence of the na-
tions of the world. The President of the
United States has but to say the word-if the
American democracy will allow him to do so-
and this virus of which he has spoken will be
for ever removed. He admits the necessity
of co-operation. Will he not say the word that
will assure the world of peace? A mighty
responsibility rests upon the United States of
America. One word from the lips of their
President, approved by the Senate at Washing-
ton, would most certainly insure the success of
the conference of 1932. All nations are now
at work studying to ascertain the lowest level
consistent with national safety at whiclh they
can place their armaments. One word from the
powerful country te the south of us would
enable those countries to fix their minimums
50 per cent lower than otherwise they would
be disposed to do.

Before closing I desire to make a brief
reference to the projected Austro-German
Customs Union. Germany apparently has
thought that this union with Austria would be
advantageous from an industrial or commercial
point of view. We know that Austria bas a
population of 6,600,000 people, engaged mainly
in industrial pursuits. Austria having lost a
numîber of its provinces wrhieh were agricul-
tural in character, more than one-quarter of
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its vast population is,.I believe, in the city of
Vienna. It needs markets for its industrial pro-
ductions. The question has arisen in my mind,
why Germany has not thought of looking to-
wards Poland for such. a union. Poland, with a
population of twenty-seven millions, needs
markets for its agricultural products, and,
as Germany is highly industrialized, I can
hardly imagine two countries better fitted to
exchange their wares than Germany and
Poland. Why has Germany felt it desirable to
enlarge the markets of Austria and at the
same time apparently forgotten Poland? It
seems to me that the representatives who are
shortly to meet in Geneva in connection with
the Economic Union of Europe-an ideal sug-
gested by Mr. Briand-might well consider the
advisability of Germany offering to Poland,
Hungary and Roumania, all agricultural
countries, an alliance similar to that
which she has offered to Austria. There would
be in such an off er the beginning of the
Economic Union of Europe that Mr. Briand,
representing France, is seeking. I do not know
to what extent France, Italy and other coun-
tries could adapt themselves to such a con-
dition, but I see there the possibility of the
Economic Union making some headway. Those
countries to the east are in great need of
markets for their agricultural products, while
in Central Europe there is a highly developed
area which, it seems to me, would benefit by
drawing into this Customs Union such coun-
tries as I have mentioned, to which it could
sell its wares. This would tend also to
minimize the frontiers of Europe, which in
every direction are an eyesore, and it would
perhaps create a more neighbourly spirit and
make for peace in Europe.

Hon. JOHN LEWIS: Honourable members,
I fully realize the diffeulties which lie before
the League of Nations and similar move-
ments, and I recognize that we cannot expect
great results to be achieved within any very
short time; perhaps not within the lifetime of
most of us at all events. Nevertheless, I still
like to hope that these efforts will succeed, be-
cause if there is no hope for the League of
Nations, and for similar movements towards
the abolition of war, there is no hope for the
human race, and it might just as well adopt
the maxim of one of the oldest pessimists:
"Let us eat, drink, and be merry, for to-
morrow we die."

It has been pointed out, I think by the
right honourable the junior member for
Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster),
that the day of local wars is practicalily at
an end. The world is so closely bound together
by various means of communication that every

future war must partake of the nature of the
war of 191448, with increasing instruments of
destruction and consequently a greater de-
struction of the human race. For my part,
if that is to be the future of the human race,
I think it would be much better that it should
be annihilated in the next war. Then, at all
events, we should have peace.

My particular purpose in rising is to men-
tion something that is, perhaps, a little apart
from the subject under discussion. It is to
say that I think we owe a very great debt
to those who bring such questions as this
before us for discussion. There has been a
great deal said recently, in the press and
elsewhere, about the Senate having nothing
to do. We all know how we were annoyed
somewhat at being called here to meet for
five minutes, only to adjourn bocause we had
nothing to do, and at having to wait for the
House of Commons te send us certain legisla-
tion that it was not ready to present. There
is no reason in the world why we should wait
for the House of Commons. Even if we can-
not make some arrangement with that House
whereby more legislation can be initiated in
this Chamber, the whole world is before us.
Never before was there a time when there
were so many interesting topics of discussion.
Why should we not discuss them here as they
are discussed in the other House? In that
House private members rather prize the
privilege of being able to present matters that
are not properly the subjelct of any govern-
ment legislation. Only the other day a mem-
ber advocated a plan for economic and
scientific research, and made a very interest-
ing speech on the subject. My honourable
friend to my right (Hon. Mr. Hughes) has
made a motion of a similar character, askirig
for an inquiry into the causes of the economic
depression. All those questions are before
us, and surely we have in this House ability
enough to discuss them.

It is sometimes objected that sucih dis-
cussions are of little importance, because, it is
said, they are academic; but after all, if you
change the word "academic" to "educative,"
instead of something useless you have some-
thing very useful.

I have 'cften thought that it is a wrong con-
ception of this Chamber to consider it as a
mere brake upon hasty legislation coming
from the other side of Parliament. Take the
familiar example of the automobile. The
most humble, though, no doubt, a very neces-
sary, function of the motorist is that of putting
on the brakes. The skill is shown in regulat-
ing the speed and direction. Why could not
we in this House have something to do with
the direction and speed of public movements,
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instead of being left to perform the humble
function of occasionally putting on the
brakes? As a matter of fact, the ýprocedure, it
seerns to me, puts the cart before the horse.
It is generally supposed that deliberation
should precede action; but we find that the
action takes place in the other House and
that afterwards we are supposed to deliberate,
and that we are able to give but very little
time to that deliberation.

During a similar discussion in Great Britain
there was one newspaper-I think it was the
Westminster Gazette-that in speaking of the
fonctions of the House of Lords said that it
ought to be not the second Chamber, but the
first Chamber; that is to say, that its business
was to make inquiry into, and deliberate upon
and discuss public matters, and in this way to
lay the ground for legislation. That seems to
me to be a very useful -object and one to
which this Chamber might very well address
itself, thus removing frorn our consciences the
uneasiness that we feel at spending so very
little time in discussing public affairs.

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
members, I rise only to make an observation
with regard to the remarks just made by the
honourable member from Toronto (Hon. Mr.
Lewis). It is perfectly true that some of the
questions that would corne before this House
would be academie in the sense that they
could not immediately be carried into legis-
lative effect by anything that we could do.
We have not the power of originating money
bills, and much legislation involves the ex-
penditure of public moneys. That limitation
on the scope of our activities gives a more or
less academic appearance to whatever we
may do.

During the time that I have been in this
House, it has on many occasions organized
committees which have conducted valuable
inquiries into important subjects referred to
their attention. I hope that our intellectual
curiosity or our desire to do something useful
is not less to-day than it has been in the past.
So far as I am concerned, I shall welcome any
suggestion from any quarter of the House,
or any individual member, for the appoint-
ment of a committee to deal with any subject
of present or possible usefulness in the conduct
of the public affairs of this country, always
with the understanding that under present con-
ditions there must be a limitation of the
expenditure. The expenditure for the purpose
of clerical assistance and reporting ean, doubt-
less, always be arranged for.

I frequently have been disappointed to
observe that some of our members, at all
events, seemed more reluctant than I should
have expected to participate in the discussions
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of the House. They seemed rather to an-
ticipate the shortening of our daily, weekly,
and other sessions. There are in this House
many members who possess at least as much
experience as any member of the other Cham-
ber. It seems to me that we have here an
accumulation of very valuable legislative
experience which could be frequentlv used for
the benefit not only of Parliament, but of
Canada as a whole. Honourable members will
find that I shall always be ready to arrange
for and facilitate, as far as I can, discussions
on public matters, whether they seem to be
purely academie or of a character which can
be dealt with best by action through com-
mittees.

Hon. CAIRINE M. WILSON: Honourable
senators, in listening to the speeches that have
been made on the League of Nations, I could
not help being struck by the fact that many
phases of the League's activities were not
mentioned. Ras the League net done much
to prevent the spread of disease, to regulate
the hours of labour and otherwise to improve
working conditions, and, above al], to protect
the lives of women and children in many
lands? Is not a great deal of credit due to
the League in connection with the rehabilita-
tion of Austria and Hungary? I could mention
many other splendid achievements by the
League, had I prepared myself to speak on
the matter.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honour-
able senators, although I had not intended to
express an opinion on the merits of the sub-
ject that bas been under discussion this after-
noon, I feel that I am sufficiently well in
touch with the trend of public opinion to be
in a position to give my utmost support to
the views so eloquently expressed by that
venerable statesman, the right honourable the
junior senator for Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir
George E. Foster). I desire also to express
concurrence in the remarks made by that
veteran diplomat, the honourable member for
De Lorimier (Hon. Mr. Dandurand). Some-
one bas suggested that a discussion like this
is purely academic. I beg to differ entirely
from that view, for I feel that there is no
more practical question before Canada and
the worl.d to-day than the establishment of
permanent peace among all nations. How can
it be said that in discussing the best means
to ensure world peace for the future we are
discussing an academic subject? Ten million
young men, the flower of the world, were
mowed down during the Great War. Of this
number more than sixty thousand came from
Canada. They sleep abroad, in regions where
trenches were dug and fierce fighting took
place. Should we be faithful to the motives
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which impelled those young men to take up
arms in 1914 for the causes of peace, justice
and hu.manity, if we were now to be so un-
minidful of tiheir sacrifice as to say, "Another
war rnay corne, and if it does we shall deal
with it in the best way we can"? I think,
hon-ourable senators, that we are in duty
bound to give our support to that great in-
stitution, the League of Nations. That is
why I risc, though withaut preparation, toi
make these few remarks. I wish in my first
speech in this honourable Chamber to deelare
my enlistrnent in davour of the League of
Nations.

As the right honourable the-junior member
for Ottawa has stated, the causes of the
present industrial crisis, the end of which un-
fortunately is not in sight, can be traced
directly to the war whicha raged from 1914
to 1918. How, then, can we say that it is
flot our duty to do our share in attempting
to prevent a recurrence of such a war in the
future? My honourable friend from. De
Lanaudiere (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) said a few
moments ago that ail this talk about the
League of Nations was purely idealistic and
that there was nothing of much importance
in that organization. I was sorry to hear
him express such views, and I hope that he
may soon corne to a better appreciation of
the League. As we heard ini the historical
sketch that was given to us thîs afternoon
by the right honourable the junior member
for Ottawa, the establishment of the League
was one of the conditions which. the Peace
Commissioners insisted upon in their delibera-
tions at Versailles. More than a decade has
sînce gone by, and in my opinion it is due
to the efforts of that great institution at
Geneva that there have been in that tirne
no military activities more serious than some
rurnblings in the Balkans and the present civil
war in China.

Honourable senators, 1 support with ail my
heart the position taken by those who stand
by the League of Nations. What hetter
means can we devise for preventing wars than
those means which it advocates? The plain
people of this -country, the farmers and the
industrial workers, are in favour of the League,
because they know that if there were another
war they would be seriously affected. They
know that to-day better than they ever did
before, for they are aware that, as I have
already stated, the causes of the present
crisis can be assigned directly to the late
war.

Shahl it be said that those who fought and
died so valiantly for Canada and for the
cause of justice and humanity will not be

vindicated by us when we have an oppor-
tunity to support that great body whicha up
to the present has succeeded in sternming the
tide of war? The honourable nernbcr from
De Lanaudiere (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) said that
attempts to abo]ish war had been made in
China thousands of years ago. Similar at-
tempts were made by the Arnphictyonic
League in Greece, by l'abbé Saint-.Pierre, and
during the middle ages. But these facts show
conclusively that the best minds of hurnanity
from time irnmernorial have been engrossed
vith the idea of establishing permanent peace
in the world. I arn not a prophet, but I
say that if the League of Nations were
disbanded we should soon witness a revival
of jealousies and conflicts on the same scale
as they existed up to the close of Ihe late
war.

Honourable senators, 1 thînk that the estab-
lishmnent of the League of Nations marked the
advent of a new era in the annals of humanity,
and that for ail tirne to corne people will
realize that war is abolished. I believe I am
expressing the opinion of the people of the
country when I say that this honourable body
can do no better than support the principles
of the League of Nations, and that we are not
wastîng tirne in expressing our support. Both
parties in Canada have looked upon this
question, not as a party issue, but from a
broad, humanitarian viewp oint, and the best
minds of our country, in both parties, have
been chosen to represent our country at
Geneva. I was proud that we wer-rý repre-
scnted there by sucha men as the right honour-
ahle Sir Robert Borden, the right honourable
the junior senator for Ottawa (Right Hon.
Sir George E. Foster), the honourable senator
frorn Grandville (Hon. Mr. Chapais), and the
honourable leader on thîs side of the Chamber
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand). They spoke for
Canada and for Canadians, and in conjunc-
tion with the statesmen of the Mother
Country they represented the true sentiments
(if our people.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until to-rnorrow at
3 p.rn.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May' 7, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.rn., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedinga.
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ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN CANADA

DISCUSSION AND INQUIRY

Hon. J. J. HUGHES rose in accordance
with the following notice:

That he will call the attention of the Senate
and the Government to the world-wide depres-
sion that now exists, and to the serious eco-
nomie conditions in Canada, and will enquire
what action, if any, the Government intend
to take to remedy these conditions.

He said: Honourable senators, presumably
the members of this House have been ap-
pointed to their positions because of their
age and because of their experience in their
various callings, and once here they are sup-
posed to be largely free from party political
bias; therefore they should be able and will-
ing to give useful service to the country in
the management of its public affairs, and in
the guidance and direction of public opinion.
Hence the Senate, as I sec it, should, this
session at all events, give more than usual
consideration to any legislation designed to
improve conditions. There should be fewer
and shorter adjournments, and, in my opinion,
more seriousness in the performance of our
very responsible duties. To follow this course
need not add one hour to the length of the
session and would add very little, if anything,
to its cost. In fact, such co-operation with
the work of the other House might conceiv-
ably shorten the sessions and reduce their
costs. And here I wish ta commend very
strongly the editorial in the Montreal Gazette
of the 29th ultimo under the heading, "The
Case of the Senate."

Before entering upon the general statements
I intend to make. I wish to refer briefly to
some of the work of the emergency session of
last year. During that session Parliament
voted the sum of $20,000,000 to relieve un-
employment, and this sum was to be spent,
and was spent, in co-operation with the prov-
inces and the municipalities. In this way some
$60,000.000 or $70,000,000 became available,
and was used under the direction of the Min-
ister of Labour, who occupies a seat in this
House. It was in my opinion wise legislation
and on the whole, so far as I have heard, the
money was judiciously and honestly expended.
I have heard some complaints from Nova
Scotia, but they were, I think, in regard to
the provincial share of the work rather than
the federal. I have also heard some com-
plaints from Montreal, but they were appar-
ently of a minor character. Probably the
Minister made soime mistakes: if he did not
he would be more than human. When a public
man 'does his duty honestly and conscientiously
as he sees it, justice, in my opinion, demands
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that his efforts be publicly recognized while he
is still living. This encourages other public
men to give the best that is in them to the
service of the country. Let us hope there will
be no need to repeat the vote for unemploy-
ment next winter. That would appear ta be
something very like the beginning of the dole,
which would be most unfortunate.

I wish I could commend all the legislation
that passcd at the emergency session alluded
to, but I cannot, and my reasons will appear
in my observations as I proceed. To begin
with, I doubt the wisdom of protective tariffs,
a policy to which the Government, and par-
ticularly the Prime Minister, seem to be
irrevocably committed. I know that we are
living in an age when there are practically
world-wide national protective tariffs, and
such a condition might justify us in departing
temporarily from the basis of sound economics,
just as a skilful physician may prescribe a
deadly poison, arsenic, in cases of serious ill-
ness, or a capable master mariner, caught in
a storm, may throw overboard part of his
cargo to save the remainder. But the doctor
who would prescribe arsenic as a daily food
would have few patients ta operate on, and
the ship master who would order the jettison-
ing of part of his cargo every time he crossed
the ocean would not be left long in charge
of any ship; so the statesman who would ad-
vocate protection as a proper, ordinary na-
tional policy would not long retain command
of the ship of state, if as much common sense
prevailed in polities as prevails in most other
things. Unfortunately, howevcr, national fears,
national enmities, national prejudices and na-
tional covetousness are oiten stronger than
national good-will and sanity. Therefore, many
men, recognizing this fact and desiring power
more than any other earthly possession, sow
the wind and allow their people to reap the
whirlwind. Protective tariffs are not first
causes; they are the symptoms of deep-seated
maladies that are centuries old, and at least
as extensive as continental Europe and
America.

The statesmen who meet at Geneva have
tremendous problems ta face. They want to
abolish physical war, and they want, I think,
to abolish or at least mitigate commercial
wars, namely, protective tariffs; but the
national maladies which I have enumerated
stand in their way, and are lions in their
path. Physical wars and commercial wars
have much in common, and both are the re-
sult of international distrust, and the ques-
tion is, How can this distrust be removed?
The League of Nations has undoubtedly been
useful and has done something towards
establishing international confidence, but its
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progress bas been slow, and it will inevitably
continue ta be slow while the United States
of America stands aloof. The political
machinery of the European cabinets has been
kept busy for the purpose of establishing in-
ternational confidence, reducing armaments
and thus removing the dread of war. But it
must be evident that progress i this direc-
tion will be retarded by fierce international
economie aggression; for nations are reluctant
to remove political trade barriers and to be-
corne dependent on one another while the
fear of physical war exists. It is a vicious
circle, and the nations so far have not been
able ta, find a way out. A recent writer said:

The tragedy of the present world crisis is
that as* conditions grow worse, the reactionary
groups in each country îseem to grow stronger.
The resuit is that instead of uprooting the
policies which have been largely responsibi e for
the world's undoing, we are giving themn a new
lease of if e.

The enactment of the Smoot-Hawley Tariff
in Jane, 1930, deait a severe blow to inter-
national trade and good-will, and, in the
,opinion of m.any observers, several of them
Americans, was a great injury to the United
States. The United States has not varied ta
the extent of a dollar the debt agreement
made with Great Britain in 1923, and with
the other Allied countries later, 'while the
Allied nations have reduced by- more than
two-thirds their demands made upon Ger-
many in 1921. The United States insists by
her legislation upon the reparation payments
being made largely in gold, which she piles
up in her vaults, and thus, so far as she is
concerned, the gold miglit as well have re-
mained in the earth from. which it was taken.
She impoverishes her debtors who might be
her castomers, and enriches not herself. Some
day or other this gold, if it hs ever to be of
any value, will have ta be taken out of the
vaults where it is stored, and exchanged with
other nations for goods; sa the exchange
might as well have been made in the first
instance. The United States, in the opinion
of many of her own citizens, is pursuing a
suicidai policy, but while the majority of
her own people think differently other nations
can do nothing about it.

There are said ta be some twelve or fifteen
millions unemployed in America and Europe
outside of Russia, and that means thirty or
f orty, or perhaps fifty, millions at or near the
borders of destitution. It is a seriaus and
threatening problem, and God knows it was
not caused by the absence of protective tarifse.
1 have mentioned what I believe ta, be some
of the causes, but there may be other causes
lying deeper still.

Now, I do flot think I arn a sentimentalist
or a dreamer, and I arn not going ta try ta

preach a sermon-though I do not know why
a layman in my position should apologize if
he did try. I believe in the divinity of Jesus,
and ahl that it implies, as firmly as I believe
in my own existence or in that of the Parlia-
ment of Canada. I therefore belîcvc in the
practicability and the imperishability of His
doctrine and teaching. Christianity may be
temporarily destroyed in Russia and in some
other coantries, and may be grievously wound-
ed in many so-called Christian countries, but
it. wiIl not perish fram the earth. The boat
in which aur Saviaur took passage ta cross
the sea of Galilee was nearly overwhelmedi
by the waves. He spoke, and a great calm
followed the storm; the winds and the sea
obeyed Him. The principles of Christian
conduct, particalarly social Christian conduct,.
are sammed up in the Sermon on the Mount.
But the nations of the world, particularly thc
prosperaus business nations, say that these
principles are impracticable, and this idea
has largely prevailed during the hast four or
five hundred years. Such a saying in the
moaths of those who behieve in the divinity of
Jesus would be blasphemy, .and in the mouths
of those non-Christians who aver that Jesus
was not divine, but only the greatest p-rophet.
teacher and moralist that ever livcd, it woaId
be most illogical. No great ruler ùr man of
wide experience, so far as I know, says that
Moses was a dreamer and an unpracticai law
giver, *and surely Jesus was mach greater than
Moses. The primary need of the world at
the present time is the application, in business
as well as in saciety, of the principles of'
Christianity. It is true there is à great deai,
of almsgiving i the world to-day, but alma-
giving may be only a small part of Christian
conduet, or may be no part at ail. It is also
true that there are worthy rich people in the
world who cavet not riches, and make fi
display of their wealth; they recognize they
are God's stewards upon this earth. It will
be well for such people in the day of Judg-
ment. The conduct of the busineýý, world in
general; the eut-throat competition and rath-
less pashing aside of the weak; the desire of
many rulers and strong men ta pile millians
upon millions by deviaus means or by the
exploitation of natural resaurces and neces-
sities of the people in their respective countries,
could not fail ta caîl down God's wrath upon
the nations. His justice must condemn snch
methods, for Ris providence must haive intend-
ed these resources ta be the patrimony of ali
his children.

,I have referred ta the millions of unemployect
and to the tans of millions of destitute
men, women and children in the world to-day.
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The tragedy is all the greater bccause the
situation has resulted not from scarcity, but
from abundance. It is said that one man
attending a machine can now prod':ce as much
in a day as thirty or forty men co'id produce
fifty or one hundred years ago. This mechan-
ization, instead of giving every one more
time for rest and the cultivation of the
higher things of life, produces millions of
paupers on one side and thousands of mil-
lionaires on the other. Greek mythology
tells us that Tantalus, King of Sipylus, was
chained in a lake of clear, sparkling water
which reached to his chin. He was dying of
thirst, but every time lie bent hs head to
drink, the water receded from his lips. His
plight was supposed to represent the very acme
of human suffering. Was it different from
what the destitute are suffering to-day? Will
it be written of the twentieth century that
the rise of the machine was the fall of man?
If it can be so written, and if the present
world situation cannot be changed, then our
civilization has broken down, and London,
Berlin, Vienna, Rome, Paris, Washiagton, New
York, Chicago, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto,
will go the way of Nineveh and Tyre.

An American writer says that before the
war he was sent by his parents io finish his
studies in the universities of Germany. He
says that the ruling classes and the so-called
intellectual classes ai that country had prac-
tically given up Christianity, that they even
regarded it as a subject scarcely worthy of
debate; and in his opinion more than half
the ordinary people were of the same way
of thinking. Their god was Mars. Him they
worshipped and in him they had all con-
fidence. They had no place for the lowly
Nazarene or lis teaching. We kiow the
result. God is very patient, but He will not
be mocked forever; and even in our day His
word has been fulfilled. "All that take the
sword shall perish with the sword." If reports
speak truly, there are in North Anerica many
schools and universities which are nurseries of
atheism, where God is not allowed to enter.
Can we expect that if we follow Cermany's
example in this regard we shall escape punish-
ment? The German people bave many
virtues. They are very thorough and very
industrious, and they have done, and will con-
tinue ta do, their share of the world's work.
Perhaps the nation will be purified by the
ordeal through which it has passed.

In the eighteenth century many of the
rulers and many of the nobility of France
were given ta sensual pleasures and commit-
ted great excesses, and the common people
groaned under much oppression. A revolution
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ensued. The soil of France was reddened with
human blood. Christianity was officially
abolished for a while. But a better and purer
France emerged from the ordeal.

iGreat Britain, our own motherland, has had
lier faults. She also is human. For long years
we sang "Britannia rules the waves." It was
a proud boast, and we seemed to care very
little how other nations might feel about it.
Perhaps we did not realize that great riches
and great power are very dangerous posses-
sions if not wisely used. On the whole, how-
ever, Great Britain has been a good example
ta the world in many things. She is now
passing through an ordeal that will test the
national character as it never was testeid be-
fore, and the next few years, perhaps the
present year, will be freighted with the con-
sideration of the most momentous questions
we have ever had to decide. Let us hope
that in the future, as in the past, no Britisher
will ever feel ashamed of the mother that bore
him.

Perhaps a glance at that incompreliensible
country called Russia might not be out of
place. We see going on in that country, be-
fore our eyes, the most drastie experiments
mankind has ever witnessed. The governing
authorities have ruthlessly suppressed private
capital in favour of a system of state pro-
duction and distribution which virtually
covers all commodities. Under its five-year
plan the Soviet Government, according to its
friends, is attempting ta raise the standard of
living of Russia's millions by gradually con-
verting the country from an agricultural to
an industrial one, and in place of the ever
recurring unemployment, the maladministra-
tion and the maldistribution of other years,
substituting an orderly method of production
based upon social needs. On the other hand,
according to its enemies the Soviet Govern-
ment is inflicting upon millions of its coun-
trymen horrors in excess of anything ever
suffered by the people of any other country
since the dawn of history. These statements
are probably exaggerated, and if we did not
know of the terrible conditions that prevailed
in Russia under the old order of things, our
condemnation of Soviet rule would be greater.
We know, however, that under the Czars offi-
cial life was corrupt ta the last degree, that
the vices and the immoralities of what were
called the higher classes had so benumbed
the public conscience that the situation in
Russia had become almost hopeless. The com-
mon people had no political liberty, and
groaned under their burdens, and the Church
either condoned these terrible wrongs cr was
powerless to combat them. But can a state
church, where the head of the state is also
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head of the church, ever take a decided stand
against officiai immorality and officiai cor-
ruption? To expect that it -cani and will, is
to expect ne-arly the impossible. The terrible
plight of Russia cannot luit for ever. (led
stili reigns, -and in His infinite niercy He m-ay
have already heard the cries of that oppresged,
long-euffering, docile people, and the dawn of
a brighter day may soon break over that un-
happy land. At least than can be our prayer.

Man's inhumanity to man
Makea countless millions mourn!

I now corne to our own country, Canada,
where economic conditions are far from what
we should like themn to be, though,, compar-
ativeiy speaking, we have much to be thank-
fui for. A few figures will proba-bly suffice.
In one year our trade has fallen off by saime
six or seven hundred millions, the national
revenue is down by sorne eighty or one hun-
dred millions, the gross earnings of our na-
tional1 railways are ormaller by soine forty or
fiity millions, and the gross earaings of the
C.P.R. by tens of millions. These are
staggering figures and cail for the most serious
consideration. They mean heavy additional
taxation, and large increases in the public
debt, and necessitate the strictest elconomy
in every departinent of the public service.

At the beginning of the present session the
Government told us that the worst was over,
that we were on the up grade, that there was
"marked improvement in the domestic situa-
tion because of the tariff legisiation of laet
year." But where shall we find the proof of
ail this? Surely flot in the large reductions
in the prices of lumber, fish and ahl agricul-
tural produts-in fact all basic products.
Pious hopes and wishes are good things in
themselves, but flot very tangible assets, and
if the mai ority of our people ever came to
believe that the tariff legisiation of last year
and the proposed tariff legislation of this year
would produce permanent improvement, it
would be, I think, our greatest misfortune.
I arn quite willing to admit that it is pos-
sible to stimulate temporarily any secondary
industry, or even a group of secondary indus-
tries, at the expense of the primary industries,
but will such stimulation be to the permanent
advantage of even the secondary industries
theinselves? Last faîl or early iast winter
The Montreal Star, perliaps with the knowl-
edge of the Governmrent, carried a series of
articles written by Mr. Normnan MoLeod,
which were subsequently pubiished in pama-
ph-let form. On page 20 of the pamphlet Mr.
McLeod tells us that hie had met a Frenchi
Canadian, -an expert weaver, who hsd Iived
fox twelve years in New England, but liad
ta return last year to the land of his birth
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'because he could obtain no ernploymnent ini
the land of lis adoption. lu other words,
protection lad failed ta provide employment
for tradesmen and ora-ftsrnen in the United
States-the very thing we are told it will do
in Canada. For years we have been toid ýthat
protection was accomplishing wonders in the
republic to the south; that that country owod
its undoubted prospyerity to its fiscal iegisla-
tion, which ail other nations should copy. If
there is in the world a country where prcîtec-
Cion might work, it is the United States of
America, and for reasons that must be obvious
to every intelligent porson. Now we are told
by its advocate that it has failed tIers, but
that it will not fail here; that while Uncle
Sam's constitution lias broken down and he
bas becorne an old man before lis tirne, not-
withstanding ahl his naturai advantages, yet
the saine medicîne that lie las been taking
will givo Johnny Canuck a routconstitu-
tion tliat will last liim for'ever. The faith
of snme people in the gullibility of the public
i3 marvellous.

On page 19 Mr. McLeod gives a supposed
quotation from. Abraharn Lincoln. Here it is:

I know very little about the tariff, but this
I do know: that if we buy rails from Europe
then Europe has our money; but if we buy
rails in the United States, then we have the
rails and we have tlie m oney too.
And Mr. McLeod adds, "Neyer has the case
for protection been better stated."

To begin with, this statement tliat has
been attrihuted to Lincoln is hoary witl age
and infirmity, and I arn sure Lincoln neyer
made it, because it would not take an Abra-
b9a Lincoln to doteit its fallacy. If the
United States can makze better and cheaper
rails than any other country, or than most
other countries, tIen it should certainly make
rails and exdhange thern for something that
à needs and that so-rne other country can
make or produce botter and more cheaply
than can [he United States. By ucli an ex-
ch ange botli countries would ho benefited
and international trado promote.d. On the
other hand, if the United States could flot
make rails to advantago, it would be a wastod
national effort for that country to try to
make tîpin. If the principle of protection be
scund, international trade is wrong, and sîould
be internationally outlawod. If the principlo
of protection cannot be supported by soins-
thing botter than tIe alleged staternont of
A'braham Lincoln, which Mr. MeLeod pro-
nounced to be perfect, tIen nothing can be
said in its favour. The Star publishes Mr.
McLeod's pamphlet with a strong recomn-
mendation; tîprefore tIe Star is as innocent
or as subtle as the author, and both, I think,
underestim-ate the intelligence of their readers

EEVSED IMOS
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There seems to be a widespread fallacy
that to exchange goods for money-say gold
-is far better than to exchange them for
other goods, such as food, clothing, imple-
ments of production and works of art. The
United States provides an outstanding illus-
tration of this fallacy. Trade is essentially
barter, and all trade is a good thing; it
blesses him who buys and him who sells.
Some people are terribly afraid of imports
and of a balance of trade, as they call it,
against them. But the fact is that the larger
the so-called adverse balance of trade, the
better, provided the imports are paid for
by the exports. This could be proved by
concrete examples, if necessary. When nations
go to wa.r they instinctively feel that external
trade is vital to everyone; hence they block-
ade each other's ports and are even more
anxious to prevent each other from importing
than exporting. Does it not seem strange
that in time of peace enlightened nations,
governed by wise, patriotic statesmen, should
to some extent by legislation do to them-
selves what enemy nations try to do to them
in time of war?

We were told that the Prime Minister had
in mind the passing of legislation authoriz-
ing and requiring insurance companies and
banks to use such part of their funds or re-
serves as might be deemed necessary in the
purchase of 4 per cent Canadian consols,
which would be used to redeem the tax-free
and other high interest bearing bonds as
they matured. This would seem to be a
thoughtful, comprehensive plan to reduce by
millions the large interest obligations which
the Government must provide for every year,
and would probably be desirable legislation if
kept within the limits of the present national
debt. We are told now that this idea bas
been dropped and that the Government will
issue 4, per cent interest bearing bonds to
meet our outstanding obligations. This will
be just ordinary financing and will save
something. But in addition to all that can be
saved in this way, as I sec it, there is need
for retrenchment and economy in every de-
partment of our public and private affairs.

Some time ago the newspapers reported
that the Prime Minister had issued an order
to the effect that in future cabinet ministers
would not be supplied with private cars; and
the public approved. Lately the newspapers
announced that no such order had been
issued. I am sorry. We now find that the
cabinet ministers will receive an annual in-
crease of $2,000 each for the purpose of pro-
viding their own cars. Perhaps this is in the
line of economy, but I think the times called
for something better. Some time ago it was
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announced that the Government was think-
ing of reducing the salaries of the Civil Ser-
vice employees. I think such reduction will
have to come, but we .should not begin with
the Civil Service only. We should begin with
everybody who is receiving, directly or in-
directly, any pay from the federal treasury.
This would include the Governor-General, or
at all events his office, the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernors, the judges, the members of Parlia-
ment, every member of the Civil Service,
also the president and every employee of the
National Railways. Many railway men are
receiving higher salaries and wages than they
could earn in any other occupation; they are
being paid more than the traffie will bear and
more than Canada can afford to pay. In
addition, the pass privileges should be re-
duced; and the franking privileges, whereby
large quantities of merchandise are carried
free on the railways, particularly for the
higher officials and their friends, should be
abolished or greatly reduced. It is remark-
able how fast class privileges and family
compacts grow. Furthermore, the income tax
legislation should provide for the contribu-
tion by every wealthy man in Canada of his
full share towards the public needs; and in
this connection I should like to sec the tax-
free bonds issued during the war and still
outstanding, made subject to taxation.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The Government
should not break a contract.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Such bonds should
never have been issued. I may have more
to say on this matter some other time. These
reductions should work no injury to families
with fixed incomes, because the lowered costs
of food stuffs should enable such families to
purchase as many of the necessaries of life
then as they could purchase formerly. But
in any event, an approximate equalization
of the standard of living for all who are
willing to work will have to come. The fami-
lies engaged in the basic industries are
obliged to accept low standards of living;
and, depend upon it, honourable senators, if
this country is to endure, the masses, who
produce their share of the wealth, will not,
and should not, accept a much lower stand-
ard of living than the classes. We cannot,
in my opinion, have submerged masses and
privileged classes on the North American
continent. We cannot have men and women
and little children hungry and cold in the
midst of abundance and great wealth.

At the close of the war, I believe, the
United States of America received a call to,
leadership among the nations. It heeded
not the call; it deliberately turned its face
to the wall. President Wilson may have made
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great mistakes. Who does noV? To err is
human. If he made mistakes lie paid the
penalty; hie went do'wn to, a premature grave
with a broken heart. Let us hope that in the
21ear future his country will tLake a different
view of its worid-wide responsilbilities.

There will he a convention of the nations
composing the British Commonwealth of
Nations in Ottawa next summer. If ths
Empire is found worthy, will it receive a eall
Vo leadership? If it does, we must flot f or-
geV that leadership means pain and sacrifice,-
sacrifice for others. It has always been thus.
"He who wiil corne after Me let 'him take
up his cross and f oilow Me" perhaps applies
to nations as weli as to individuals; but this
sacrifice means great reward in the end.

Our Empire is unique in the history of the
world. We must, I think, draw dloser Vo-
gether or fa.li apart. Meticulous bargaining or
fear that we may Ibe over-reached hy one of
the family will noV achie:ve desirabie resuits.
There Rmust ha mutual confidence and our
motto must be: each for ail and ail for each.
Above and heyond everything else, Canadýians
must be united among themseives. We, the
British people, own. and orcupy a f ourth or a
sixth of the earth's surface. Perhaps we have
too much territory. At ail events we have
enough. The seas that separate us really
bring us dloser together, beeause transporta-
tion hy water is much cheaper than by land.
We produce or grow ail the nece.saries and
many of the luxuries of life, many of them
in abundance. If under these circumstances
we cannot live and prosper, no matter what
other nations may do in the way of trade, the
hreed m'ust be dying. But we cannot aliow
such a thought as that Vo, rest in our minds
for a moment. It shouid he made clear to
ail the rest of the world that our coming
dloser together -menaces no one; thiat we look
upon ail mankind as our brothers, if they will
allow us so to regard them, and that we are
wil4ing Vo prove our words by our deeds in
every practicable manner.

Canada is the largest, the wealithiest in
natural resources, and the most populous of
ýail the Dominions. The Economie Con-
ference, as I have saîd, wi.il be held in Ottawa.
Apparently the eall has come 'Vo Canadians Vo
take thc lcad, and leadership, I repeut, means
a willingness Vo, sacrifice. We would, I feel
sure, he ready Vo die for the mo>therland a.nd
f or every other part of the Empire ini case of
need: then let us show that we are willing to
live for the motheriand and for every other
part of the Empire, and there need be no
fear of the re-suits. If the eall las corne Vo
us, it is intended noV for Conservatives nor
Liberals alone, -but for 0nadians. The
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,Prime Minster should therefore extend a
whole-hearted invitation Vo the right honour-
able the Leader cd the Opposition Vo attend,
and the Leader of the Opposition should
accept the invitation in the same whole-hearted
manner.

May God direct us and strengthen us and
abide wth us!

lion. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourahie
senators, when one cornes Vo diacuss a ques-
tion of such importance as the existing econom-
ie situation, I suppose the Vendency is
Vo confine one's thoughts and remarks Vo
conditions as they are in one's own part of the,
country. If I were Vo be asked to express in
one word the key Vo the solution of Our
present probiem, and if 1 were Vo think oniy
of Canada as that part west of the Great
Lakes, the word I would use would he
"whea V." I hiave a strong feeling that if the
prices of wheat and other farm produets couid
be brought nearer Vo, their former levels our
general economie problem in Canada would
be solved. If 1 may discuss that prohiem
from the Western viewpoint, I may he able,
as a business mean who is in contact with
agricuiturai conditions in the West, to hring
some new iight Vo hear on the siihject.

For somne months lback we have been offered
a variety of proposais for reiieving the de-
pression, bhut I feel that insufficient considera-
tion has heen given Vo auniu of the suggested
remed-les. In the first place, Western Canada
will always Ïbe a great wheat-raising country,
if for no other reason than that the gi-enter
part of the agriculturai areas there are suited
oniy for the raising of high-ciass wheat. Mixed
farming is noV practicable in m-any sections of
the Western Provinces. In the Canadien
Pacifie Railway's division in Uic southern part
of Alberta there is enough wheat raised in an
average year Vo suppiy ail the requirements
of the whole Dominion; that is, noV oniy
sufficient Vo feed ail our people, but aiso Vo,
furnish the seed required by our farmers.
But I wouid noV for one moment attempt Vo,
discourage mixed farming in -the West.

One of the weaknesses of Western agriculture
has heen that the Western fariners have noV
depended upon their own produce for susten-
ance Vo Vhe extent that they sh-ouid have;
they -have noV raised sufficient Vive stock Vo
provide the rniik, butter and meat required
hy theseselves and -their damilies. Had there
heen more mixed fsrming out there, the dis-
tress would not have been as great as it
now 15.

Let me speak of the difflculty of carrying on
mixed farming in some sections of the West.
That rejninds me Of a story that I heard in
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the last few weeks. In one part of the Prov-
ince of Saskatchewan a traveller met a farmer
hauling four or five barrels of water. The
traveller inquired from what distance the
water had to be brought, and the farmer said
that he got it from the river, which was four
or five miles away from his farm. So the
traveller said, "Why don't you sink a well on
your farm?" The ýfarmer replied, "Then I
should have to go even farther to get water."
The saine thing could be truthfully said by
farmers in many sections of Western Canada.

But if we go into mixed farming in the
West to a greater degree than in the past, we
must be careful not to over-produce. Not
long ago a statement was published by the
Dominion Bureau of Statisties ýto the effect
that Western Canada even now has a greater
per farm production of live stock, butter and
eggs than the other parts of Canada have.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: Of course, we must
keep in mind the large area of some of the
Western farms. Nevertheless, that statement
proves mixed farming bas not been neglected
out there. But what is going to happen if
we go into the business on a larger scale?
As bas been stated a number of times in this
Chamber, the danger is that our production
in certain linos might exceed our possible con-
sumption and thon we should be faced with
the problein of flnding markets elsewbere.
If we are to produ.ce more butter, as an
instance, then I feel that we should see to it
that our butter is of the highest grade, so
that if we have a surplus we shall have a
botter chance to dispose of it abroad. If we
decide to raise more hogs, then we should be
equally insistent on hig. quality, so that our
excess bacon would bo able to compote with
that of other countries on the British und
European markets. In a conversation I had
a few days ago with the honourable senator
from High River (Hon. Mr. Riley) ho said
that we might obtain a market for our surplus
beef in Great Britain, but unless we were
able to keep up a steady supply of the best
quality, we could net hold that market. It
is well to consider in wha.t direction we are
headed. It seems to me it would be a very
undesirable thing to bring about an increase
in produets of a type of which we could not
dispose. If mixed farming were to be en-
gaged in seriously by 75 per cent of the
farmers of Western Canada, we should soon
have large quantities of surplus produce that
iwould have to be disposed of on outside
markets. My idea is that we should encourage
the raising of live stock for the purpose, first

flon. Mr. BUCHANAN.

of all, of enabling the farmers to sustain them-
selves. If the business is gone into more ex-
tensively than this, then we must insist on
high standards of quality so that we may be
able to compete successfully with the pro-
ducers of other countries.

As I said at the outset, I think that Canada
will always be a great wheat-producing coun-
try, and therefore .it is important that we
should do everything in our power to bring
about a higher price for wheat. If we could
get an additional 25 or 30 cents per bushel
right now, there would be a great improve-
ment in conditions throughout the length and
breadth of Canada. We have said, those of us
who come from Western Canada-and I am
more convinced of it to-day than ever before
-that the prosperity of the whole of Canada
depends upon the purchasing power of West-
ern Canada. Our industries in Eastern Can-
ada have extended during the past twenty-
five years. Whv as this been so? It is
because of the growth of Western Canada and
the creation of great wealth there. If
that wealth disappears, as it bas been dis-
appearing. and does net come back during
this year, then I say that conditions in Can-
ada as a whole are going to be far more
serious than they were a year ago, and par-
ticularly during last winter. There must be a
revival of the purchasing power of those
millions of people who have been producing
so much wealth during past years if industry
is going to be able to dispose of its products
and emplov the labour which is so anxiously
seeking employment at the present time.

I live in a section of Western Canada where
the only irrigation arcas in Canada
outside of British Columbia are located. The
tendency in those areas bas been to raise the
verv saine products as are maised by the
farmers who are locatcd on non-irrigated land,
and I should like to offer here to-day the sug-
gestion that those large acreages should be
changed frem the production of wheat and
other grains to the production of seme of the
things that Western Canada generally does
not raise. We have opened up in those irri-
gated areas within recent years a sugar beet
industry, and if we can supply the require-
monts of the three Prairie Provinces alone, it
will be possible to have from six to eight sugar
beet factories in Western Canada. Not only
would there be produced on irrigated land
something that would replace the wheat and
barley and oats, but there would be employ-
ment for far more labour than it is possible
to employ at the present time. Then we have

great possibilities in connection with the
canning industry. I am speaking of the possi-
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bilities of the irrigated land. We can raise there
neariy every kind of veget-able,. But no en-
couragement is given to the raising of vegeta-
bles, and there are no canneries of any
accouat in the Prairie Provinces at the present
timne. 1 feel that the Eastern Canada canning
industries should encourage that developmnent,
in ordeT that the farmers of Western Canada
might enter another avenue of agriculture and
produce somne of Western Canada's require-
ments in canned goods, and in order also to
create a market for the labour that we have
at the present time and always have had in
that part of the country.

Then again, we are giving assistance through
the tariff to the woollen industry, but we are
flot encouraging the woollen industry s0 f ar as
the raw inaterial is concerned. There is no
reasan why in large sections of Alberta and
Saskatchewan there sbould not be considerable
expansion in sheep raising. We have the very
best lands that can be f ound. for gra.zing sheep.
There are lands there that are suited only
for grazing sheep. Tbey are flot suitable for
agriculture, and probably not suitable for
other classes of live stock. But there is na
incentive for a man ta go inta the raising of
sheep unless he is assured of a market for bis
wool, and his iamb and mutton.

I feel that. in laoking towards a solution of
some of the agrîcultural problems of West-
ern Canada we should think of the possibility
of developing agriculture in certain sections
along lines that will take land out of wheat
and put it into some other praducts, like those
I -have inentioned, that are required by the
people of Western Canada. I feel that if we
are going to encourage the development of
industries on the Western Prairies we must
encourage the people there who are raising
the raw materiais suitable for thase industries.
If they are goinig into the production of sugar
beets, there must be sugar beet factories ta
consume their products; if t-hey are going ta
engage in the gro'wing of vegetables, they
must bave canning factories; if they are go-
ing into sheep raising, they must be assured
that woollen mills will 1;e established in West-
ern Canada, or that the 'mils now operating
in Eastern Canada will take their product.

These are amnong the ideas that I have, after
st.udying the problemn close at hand in my own

setotowards helping agriculture, apart from
the general extension of mixed f arming, which
is possible in certain favourable areas. It so
happene that industries throughout the coun-
try are depressed. The industries in British
Columbia, bordering the Prairie Provinces, are
ail depressed. They would not be depressed
if thc farmers of the Prairies possessed buying

power. I have in mind the lumber industry,
which would benefit fromn a development of
tbe kind I bave suggested. There is one in-
dustry in British Columbia and on the
Prairies, however, that is in a worse position
to-day, I think, than it bas ever been in
before, 'and the outlook of which, I think, is
af the darkest. I speak of the coal mining
industry. The outlook of this industry in the
Prairie Provinces is just as dark as it appears
ta be in, the extreme e'ast of Canada. This
is not due wholly ta the present economic de-
pression; it is due partly ta the fact that other
fuels bave been mnade available ta the people
of Western -Canada, and partly to the extreme
mildneFs of the pa.st winter. 1 think it is
saf e ta say that the miners in the coal fields
of Alberta, at any rate, did not have more
than two days' employment a week, on the
average, during the pust winter, though the
winter is the period whcn coal is usually in
demand. The development of the natural
gas industry was probably responsible ta a
greater extent than the mildness of the minter.
The first coal mines in Western Canada were
developed by the late Sir Alexander Gaît in
the city in wh.ich I live; in fact, the city was
created because of the coal mines. There are
to-day at the doar cof the city three or four
coal mines that are able ta produce probably
10,000 tans of coal a day, and I venture ta
say that 75 per cent of the fuel used in the
city is natural gas. That is simply an illus-
tration of what is happening throughout the
whole -of Alberta, where there is s0 mauch
natural gas--such a great waste of natural gas.
Unless some solution can be found for aur
coal problem, the coal mines of Western Ca.n-
ada are more or lesa likely to go out of exist-
ence. Unless someone can flnd a means of
marketing, that caal economieally in those
parts of Canada where coal is flot produced,
the coal markets of the West will be limited
largely ta the rural sections of the provinces
in which they are located, because the larger
centres will be using natural gas almost ex-
clusively in the next few years.

Now, 1 have finîshed with the observations
that I desired ta make at this time. I rase,
as I have said, sirnply ta give ta this honour-
able body my view of the situation as it exists
in Western Canada, and ta offer in my humble
way a solution for somne of aur problems.
Wýhile the depression is very severe in cer-
tain sections ùf Western Canada, 1 feel that
the situation is in many respecta as had ini
Eastern Canada as in the West. The existing
depression, Dominion-wide and world-wide
as it is, is proving that -each section of Canada
is dependent upon every other section, and
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that it is only by a policy that aims at
unity and national development that we can
ever solve our difficulties. We have to look
at things in a national rather than a sectional
way. I feel-and I want to emphasize this-
that the industries of Eastern Canada cannot
thrive until the purchasing power of the
farmers of Western Canada returns. We must
get down to rock bottom and try to solve
the agricultural problems of the country, and
then, I believe, our industrial and other
problems will be solved.

BANKRUPTCY BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. BUREAU moved the second
reading of Bill B, an Act to amend the
Bankruptcy Act as respects locality of a
debtor.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Explain.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: This Bill was passed
by the Senate in the session of 1929, but too
late to receive consideration in the House of
Commons. It affects only the Province of
Quebec.

Under the Bankruptey Act as it relates te
the Province of Quebec, the word "court" has
been interpreted by the Superior Court and
the Court of Appeals of that province, and
by the Supreme Court of Canada, as being the
court named, no matter where it may be
sitting, and as the Act now stands a man who
carries on business in the county of Gaspé,
should he become insolvent, could be com-
pelled to come to Hull to meet a petition for
insolvency filed there by a single creditor,
even though all the other creditors were in
the county of Gaspé. The cbject of the Act,
I think. was to prevent an insolvent in one
province from being haled to another province,
and the word "court" meant a court having
jurisdiction throughout a province. In Quebec
our Code of Civil Procedure divides the
province intro twenty-five or twenty-six judi-
cial districts-I am not sure which number--
and determines where actions shall be initiated,
but the federal statute defines what courts
shall take cognizance of insolvency cases.
and we have no right to restrict that statute
by provincial enactments or regulations.

The object of this Bill is to prevent con-
fusion and expense. Lawyers in the Province
of Quebec have been accustomed to initiate
proceedings in the particilar district where
the Code says they shall be initiated. Under
the amendment the word "court" would be
rcstricted to mean the court in the judicial
district wherein the debtor resides or carries

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN.

on his business, or, in the words of the Bill
itself, "the court of the locality of the debtor."

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The difficulty
with the Act as it now stands had been called
to my attention before. This amendment, I
fancy, will clarify the situation. Another ad-
vantage to be gained by making the proposed
amendment is that it will lessen the cost of
the administration of bankrupt estates.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: That is the object.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: May I ask my
honourable friend whether the Bill is printed?

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: The Bill is printed
and distributed.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It is not on my
file.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
recad the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Bureau, the Senate
went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.

On section 1-locality of % debtor:

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Honourable sena-
tors, I move that the proposed new clause
be altered by striking out the word "Revised"
and all the words after "Statutes of the
Province of Quebec." The clause would then
read:

Il the Province of Quebec, the judhicial dis-
trict wherein the debtor carries on his busi-
ness, as defined by the Statutes of the Prov-
lne' of Quebec.

The amëndment and the section as amended
were agreed to.

On section 2-bankruptcy petition:

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: My honourable friend
to my right (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) has
suggested that the proposed new subsection
shoulld be put into a little better English, and
I agree with him. I therefore move that the
word "of" in the third line be stricken out
and that the words "having jurisdiction over"
be substituted, so that the subsection would
rcad:

Subject to the conditions bereinafter speci-
fied, if a debtor coimits an act of bankruptcy
a creditor may present, to the court having
jtruriction over the locality of the debtor,
a bankruptcy petition.

The amendment and the sec'tion as amended
were agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported, as amended.
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THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BUREAU moved the third read-
ing of the Bill.

The motion was agreod to, and the Bill
was rend the third time, and passod.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second reading of Bill 5, an Act to amend the
Canadian National Railways Act.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the explana-
tory notes attached to the Bill cloarly indi-
cate the principal purpose of the proposed
amendment, which is simply to permit an in-
orease ini the numbor of directors of the Cana-
dian National Railýway Company from fifteen
to seventeen. At the presont time ahl prov-
inces of Canada with the exception of Sas-
katchewan and Alberta are represented by
directors on the board, and it was thought
that in fairness to these two provinces they
also should be represonted. They are by
no means unimportant shippers, as was
suggested this aftornoon by the honourable
gentleman from Lothbridge (Hon. Mr.
Buchan an). The railways are vitally affeoted
by any abnormal. fluctuation in the quantity
of freight trafflo originating in the Prairie
Provinces, and this hms beon well illustraited
recently by the tremendous decrease in freight
revenues because of the comparatively small
shipments of wheat.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I should like to ask a twofold question. What
are those directors supposed to do, and to
whom are they responsible? At the present
time there are fifteen directors and, if the
Bill passes, týhat number will he increased
to seventeen. Somne day or other a motion
may be macle here or in anothor place that
every county in Canada through which this
railway and its branches run should ho repre-
sented by a director on the board.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Well, if such
a Bill were passed it would fill a want long
felt by many persans. The directors, other
than those who are appointed ex officio under
tbe Act, are the nominees of the Government
and may be called upon by the Govorn-
ment for an accounting at amy time. 0f
course, they act in a corporate capacity, and
an annual report o! their labours is madle to
Parliament. Either House of Parliament
surely has the right to demand fromn those
directors information concerning thîs great
railway, which is owned by the people of
Canada. In another place there is a commit-
tee for the purpose of dealing with the
national railway. It is true that committee

usually sits in camera, but t-hat is at the dis-
cretion of members of Parliament. It must
be within the competence of Parliament to
impose upon this corporation of its own
creation any supervisory methods it may
deem necessary.

As to the work which the directors do, I
presume that is similar to what is done by
the board of any company. Every matter
that is germane to the operation of the rail-
way would certainly corne within the purview
of the board at its meetings. The railway is
a very large corporation indeed, and affects
the life of this country in very many ways.
The board exists for the purpose of receiving
reports from officiais and passing such rules
and regulations as it may deemi to be in the
interests of the railway and the country at
large.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Directors of a bank or of a business corpora-
tion meet at more or less regular periods and
decide upon the policies and commitmnents of
the corporation. Now, bas this board of
directors an equal right to say what expendi-
tures shall bo macle? We have been conning
the answers given to a series of questions in
another place and we are faced with figures
which, to say the least, are mildly astonish-
ing. Can the honourable gentleman tell us
whether the directors are responsible for these
new commitmnents, the advisabiility of saine
of which is problematical, in my opinion, or
caa sucli commitmnents be madle irrespective
of the sentiments of the directora;te?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: They constitute
a .corporation, and it seeme to me that as
long as a man functions on thiat directorate
hie assumes per.sonal responsibility for the
results of the lioard's delibei'ations. If hie
does not want to have that Tesponisibility hie
should get off the board.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: Or
neyer be put on.

lion. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes, or never
be put on. But if a mnan is there hie cannot,
divest himself of the responsibility to account
for his individual share in the ýboard's actions,
unless ho shows in saine public way that hie
refusges to concur in such actions.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: My honourable friend
would not expect a director to resign?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I do not expect
that a director will resign, but if there is one
wbo is not willing to assume the re.sponsibility
hie should resign.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: But they nover do re-
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Hon. Mr. LAIRD: We have never heard
of it.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER: We
have not had notice of any resignations to
date.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: No; they are
willing to serve to the end, I believe. But
so long as we have this body functioning as
I have outlined, this Bill would affect the
people only by incre'asing the directorate to
seventeen and providing that each of the new
directors, of course, should be paid $2,000 a
year. The Bill will not increase or dim.inish
the responsibility of the board, but will simply
give representation to two provinces that here-
tofore have been unrepresented. If a director
is worthy of appointment at all, his attend-
ances at the board are worth $2,000 a year. It
may be that the ablest people in the country
are net appointed to the board, but it cannot
be said that this is the first public body which
has not been able to secure the services of
the best brains in the Dominion. Certainly
the men appointed from those two provinces
ought to have sema opinions as to how the
road should be operatcd as far as those prov-
inces are concerned. For instance, the ex-
tension 'of railway lines in the various provinces
is a subject that comes to the attention of
Parliament hy way of recommendation from
the board. I know there is a latent sentiment
in the West that at times, perhaps, some
other parts of Canada have a greater voice
in regard to the actions of the board than
have the provinces of Alberta and Saskatche-
wan, which are net represented. Wisely or
unwisely, a policy of construction bas char-
aeterized the history of this great railway since
the Government took it over, and many ex-
tensions have been built. The propriety of
extensions should be, to some extent at any
rate, within the knowledge of the member
appointed from the province in which the
extensions are to take place, and I think it
would give the people of Alberta and Saskat-
chewan a certain feeling of satisfaction te
know that they were represented on the board
by someone who was able te throw light on
the subject when the board mot in another
part of Canada. In that way I think the
value of the board will be enhanced by the
two appointments.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
do not wish to be understood as objecting to
the addition of so small a number of members
to the board at the salaries mentioned, but
it has been borne in upon me very strongly
that there is a lack of co-ordination, or a
lack of Government supervision in certain

Hon. Mr. GILLIS.

matters, and that frequently the first news
that we receive in regard to enormous ex-
penditures upon projects not strictly germane
te the construction or operation of lines of
railway comes to us only after the expendi-
tures have been authorized and made. I
think this matter is under careful consider-
aition at the present time, and I hope that
as a result there will be, before expenditures
are incurred, something in the nature of a
closer supervision by the power that bas to
pay the bills. I am, and have been, in faveur
of the roaid being operated independently of
the Dominion Government as far'as that is
possible, but I do think that some method
should be devised whereby the Government,
which in the end has to foot the bills, should
have a supervisory and directory authority
in the matter of new policies and new con-
struction.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Ail new lines,
in any event, have to reccive the approval of
Parliament. Provision for all branch lines
comes before us in the railway's a.nnual budget,
and this gives us some little control.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:. I
will come down to particulars and say that
expenditures in connection with the erection of
hotels do not come before either branch of
Parliament for authorizaýtion. Our knowledge
of them is acquired, in some cases, through
visiting certain parts of the Dominion and
stumbling upon the hotels; in other cases
through the presentation to us of the bills
after construction has been entered upon,
and perhaps even completed. The avenues
open to an enterprising manager of a great
railway are many and varied, and it seems
to me that if we have to pay the bills we
should have a little more direct supervision,
particularly over the initiation cf new pro-
jects.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Is there any statement
anywhere in the Bill as to wherc the new
directors shall come from?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: No, except the
provinces.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Are the provinces
mentioned? I cannot find that.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: In any event
that is the intention.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: That is different.

Hon. W. E. FOSTER: The honourable the
leader spoke of the importance of this proposal
to the shippers in Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Do I understand that the interests of the
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shippers of those two provinces, as betwecu
thcmselves and thc railway, wilI be mare
particularly lookcd aftcr by these directors?

Hon. Mr,. WILLOUGHBY: I do not think
for a moment that the matter wauld be under
their contrai, but I do think it would be under
their observation. If they are worth their
sait, they should be able ta contribute ta tic
board's knowledge.

In answer ta thc honourabie gentleman from.
Brandon (Han. Mr. Forke) I may say that
it is nat specificaily statcd that thc directars
shall came from Alberta and Saskatchewan,
but that is the avowed abject of the Bull.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURANTJ: Honourable
members of the Senate, thc administration af
a state raiiway is very diffierent from the
management of an ardinary commercial cor-
poration. Thc Intercolonial Railway was
adLministcred directly by the Minister of
Railways; but the management of the
Canadian National Railways is totaily differ-
ent. Tic people of Canada are the share-
holders of the Canadian National Raiiways,
but they do flot meet annually, cxcept through
their delegates ini Parliament. Practically
speaking, tic sharehalders of the Canadian
National Railwiays are now sitting in either
branoh of Parliament. The controi usually
exercised by sharcholders we have lef t ta the
Rouse of Commons as rcpresented by a
special ommittce which examines inta thc
projects of the Canadian National Railways.
That is the real supervision that the people
of Canada have aver tus praperty.

The railway property represents an expendi-
turc of over two billions of dollars. Here is
the extraordinary situation. We handed over
ta a stranger, wiorn we saught and selected
because he was a stranger, tic extremely
valuable asset of the Canadian National Rail-
ways. We said ta him: "We shahl give you a
board of directors, who will be your immédiate
assistants. Tiey will provide expert know-
ledge and experience. Besides that we siail
give you sorne representatives f rom tic
variaus provinces." We went further. We
said ta the gentleman inta whýose bands wc
had delivcred that immense asset: "We bind
ourselves not to allow thc members of Parlia-
ment cr the ministers ta interfere. There shall
be no political interférence of any kind with
your management." Wc practically gave him
carte blanche in the administration of tic
railway.

Now, this gentleman is surraunded by uis
executive officers, wha po&sess full knowledgc
in regard ta tic railway, and wia meet as
often as necessary; perhaps once a week. I
cannat sec that the laymen an tic board have

any direct control over the actions of the
executive. They corne ta the head office in
Montreal, if they feel s0 disposed. What
function can those directors perforrn who corne
from the extreme east or the extreme west of
Canada unless it be to represent the needs of
their respective provinces? They may be
consulted in regard ta certain matters of
policy, or some general developments which
caîl for an application ta, Parliament for a
very large exipendit>ure, but I arn under the
impression that the real power rests in the
hands of the executives irnmediately sur-
rounding the President.

It is right and proper that each province
should have on the board a representative
wha can bring ta it the atmospherc of his
province. 0f course, certain directors may
bc more active than others, or rnay take a
greater interest in the financial administration,
but thcy cannot meddle very Tnuch with the
daily management of the road. That is lef t
to the experts of the railway, and ta the
executive, which is govcrned by the Railway
Act and is under the supeirvision of the Board
of Railway Commissioners as ta rates and
certain other matters.

These are the conditions under which. a
state railway in Canada is administed, and
I repeat that the sharehoiders, the owners,
must rely alrnost exciusiveiy upan the contrai
that is exercised by thc Railway Comrnittee,
before which the President and his staff ap-
pear, and spend duys ini expiaining what has
been donc during the year just past, and what
projects are in hand for the year ta, corne.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: May I ask the
honourable leader of the Gavernment what
was the bauis of the original number of fifteen
who formcd the directorate of the Canadian
National Railways?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Apparcntiy
the primary object xvas ta have the various
provinces reprcsented. *The Maritime Prov-
inces had anc each, Ontario and Quéec had
thrce ecd, the Province of Manitoba had
anc and British Columbia had anc. In ad-
dition ta these-speaking from rncrory-
thcre wcre threc officiai representatives who
wcre not seiected in thc same way as the
aticrs. One of these was tic representatîve
ot labour, Mr. Moore, another was anc of
the officers of the President, and there was
alsa the Deputy Minister of Railways. Thcy
were appointed by virtue of ticir officiai
positions.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: May I refer ta the
remarks of tie right honourabie the junior
member for Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George
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E. Foster)? The Board of Directors, if I
understand the matter correctly, make a re-
quest to the Government for a certain amount
of money for the operation of the railways,
and the money is voted by Parliament. That
is all right; but I do not think there is in
the Railway Act anything authorizing the
Board of Directors to enter upon capital
expenditures for anything but railways. We
find hotels being built. I do not think the
Board of Directors or the President have any
authority to commence the building of a
hotel, or to consider what sort of hotel shall
be built, until the money is voted by Parlia-
ment.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Then who bas?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: It bas been done in
the past, but I do not think it should be
donc.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I am not sure
as to the authority. My opinion and that
of my honourable friend in regard to the
erection of hotels may not be very far apart.
Parliament mav not have been very keen to
approve such expenditures, but they have
been raýtified. I assume that when a hotel
involving a large expenditure is contemplated
the project surely must be brought to the
attention of the special committee of the
House cof Commons. I can only say that I
have not been present. I dare say the
honourable gentleman bas not been present
either.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: No. But such projects
have been brought to the committee after the
undertaking bas been commenced.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FUSTER:
There is evidently a distinction between oper-
ation and operations, in regard to the working
out of a railway system. To my mind it
would be impossible to work it out satisfac-
torily if there were interference in the way of
patronage or in regard to the process of
operating the railwav. The operation is in
the hands of the manager and bis officials;
and, having the necessary knowledge, they are
the proper persons to direct it. I do not sup-
pose, though, that the President and directors
of the railway have power to commence the
building of a line that bas not been authorized
bv Parliament. for that sort of thing comes
before us for consideration. But there are
operations as to which, I think, there ought
Io be some restrictions imposed. Projects
thet are not entirely germane to railway
operation should not be undertaken until they
have been authorized by Parliament. The
present system is like auditing accounts after

Hon. Mr. FORKE.

expenditures have been made: you can do the
auditing. if it gives you any satisfaction to
know where the money bas gone, but you
cannot call the money back. I agree with
my honourable friend as to the manneT in
which matters strictly germane to the opera-
tfon of a railway should be carried out, and
I am not offering any criticism in that respect.
Mv point was with regard to a different set
of enterprises. of which we know nothing
until we find that the expenditures have been
made.

Hon. J. STANFJILD: Honourable senators,
some three years ago a committee in another
place was dealing with the question of railway
hotels, and reported in favour of the building
of ono in my province. The committee's
report was presented te and approved by the
other Chamber. I suppose the matter did not
come before us except in the way of an appro-
priation included in the main estimates, but
in any event it is clear that Parliament bas
some say with regard to the building of hotels.
The time to criticize these things is when
they come before us.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Is the honourable
gentleman not aware that the excavations for
that hotel were gone on with before that?

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: Yes, but it was
not too late to stop the thing if so desired.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Copp in the Chair.

Section 1 was agreed te.

On section 2-inquiry and report regarding
company or operation of Government Rail-
ways:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has my bon-
ourable friend a copy of the Railway Act
before him?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: No, I have net.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like to
verify the reference to sections 61 and 70.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: My honourable
friend may discuss any ýparticular point te-
morrow, if he wishes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We might re-
port the Bill now and give it third reading
to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes.

Section 2 was agreed te.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.
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QANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the secý
ond reading of Bill 9, -an Act to ratify and
confirni certain agreements respecting the joint
use by Canadian National Railways of certain
traçls and premises of Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Comppany at Regina.

'He said: Ail honourable members fromi the
West, at any rate, know that both the Oanadian
National Railways and thec Canadian Pacifie
Railway have j ointly used the tracks -and
premises, including the station, at Regina. I
have a memorandum. firom the Department,
explaining that the Bill is for the purpose of
confirming and ratifyin-g .two agreements re-
specting the joint use of tracks and premises
of the Canadian Paciflo R'ailway Company
at Regina by the Canadian National Rail-
ways. The agreements are to be in effect for
ninety-nine years from the lst of January,
1912, and therefore require parliamentary sanc-
tion. The old agreement .between the Cana-
dian Nort.hern Rail-way Company and tlie
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company was for
twentv years. On the 28th of January, 1926,
a supplementary agreement was entered into
between the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany, the Canadian Northern Ilailway Com-
pany and t.he Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
Company, whereby the original agreement of
1912 -was macle applicable to the Grand Trunk
Pacifie Thailway Company and varied .the ternis
of payment, and the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Comnpany agreed to permit any other com-
pany or railway forming part of the Canadian
National Railways to exercise the rights
granted to the Grand Tiýunk Pacifie Railway
Comnpany, subje.t to certain variation in the
shares of costs and expenses. This agreement
was to continue in force from the date thereof
during the samne period as the original agree-
ment of 1912, and was siibject to ratification
by Parliament. On the 5t.h of May, 1930,
an amending agreement was entered into be-
tween the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
and the Canadian Northern Railway Com-
pany, the Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway Com-
pany, the Grand Trunk Pacifie Branch Lines
Comipany and the Canadian National Railway
Com.pany, biy which the agreement *of 1912
was amended with reference to commercial
telegraph messages, office accommodation at
the joint station, certain switcbing rights and
advertising. The object of the Bill is to
ratify anid eonfirmn those supplementary and
amendting agreements, se, as to, continue thern
in force for the 'fuît period of ninety-nine years
from the date of the first agreement, that is,

the lst of January, 1912, unless sooner ter-
minatcd in accordance with the provisions of
the first agreement. It is si.mply to confirm
a joint traffie arrangement at Regina, where
the station is now being provided with in-
creased facilities.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second tiine.

THIRD READING

lion. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was ýagreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow- at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, May 8, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill G, an Act to aýmend the Criminal Code.
-Hon. Mr. Lyneh-Staunton.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 5, an Act' to *amend the Canadian
National Railways Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the second
reading of Bill 10, an Act to amend the
Canada Evidence Act.

Hie said: Honourable senators, this is a very
short Bill, the purpose -of which is to permit
the proof by affidavit in any court that a
Governmnent licence has not been issued. In
other words, the Bill wouhd ýmake possible a
sort of negative proof. At the present time
the Canada Evidence Act permits positive
piroof *by affidavit; that is, the issue of cer-
tificates or licences can be proved merely by
the production in court of an affidavit, based
on the books of the Department concerned
and sworn by the proper officer in Ottawa.
The amendment proposes that the same pro-
cedure may be folhowed where no licence lias
been issued. The amendment would save a
lot of expense, because, as the Act now stands,
when it is neeessary to prove in the courts
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anywhere in Canada that a licence bas flot
been issued, officiais have to travel ta the
courts ta give the negative evidence. The
Biil wouid permit such negative evidence ta
be given in the form of an affidavit.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, that
wouid be prima facic evidence oniy.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Certa.iniy, prima
facie only.

The motion wvas agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Biil.

The motion was agrccd ta, and the Bill
wvas rcad the third tiýme, aod passed.

TICKET 0F LEAVE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the second
reading of Bili 11, an Act ta amend the Ticket
of Leave Act.

He said: Hanourable senators, the purpose
of this Bill is ta give the Solicitor General
statutory authority ta do certain work in
cannectian with the Ticket of Leave Act,
which he bas been daing in the past witbout
such autbority. The Bill would legalize a
practice which has grown up during the last
fifteen or twenty years. The present statute
makes it the duty of the Minister of Justice
ta, advise His Excellency thé Governor General
in respect ta ail applications under the Act.
This wcirk has been carried on by tbe Salicitor
General's branch of the Departm.ent of Justice;
but there has becn na statutory authority
for such a practice. The prop'osed amendment
wouid give the necessary autbority by provid-
ing that the Min-ister of Justice, or such other
member of the Govaroment as may be desig-
nated by the Governor in Cauncii, shall ad-
vise His Exceiiency upan ail mattars conrweted
with or affecting the administration of the
Ticket af Leave Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am one of
the members of this Chamber who have had
some experience with the administration of
the Ticket of Leave Act. For four months I
wvas Acting Minister of Justice. Unfortu-
nateiv for me, at that time there was no
Solicitor Gene-ral and I found myseif deiuged
with hundreds of requests for tickets of leava
fromn prisoners in aur variaus penitentiaries.
Prisoners apparentiy have a right ta make
such a request once a year, and a minister's
entire time wouid be occupied in deaiing- with

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

these matters if he carefuiiy studiad the
records in connection with ail the cases. I
neyer suspected that the Solicitor Genarai
had nat the express power that this Bill
wauid give him.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: May I inquire
of the honourabia leader of the Government
what is the reason for cammunicating with the
Govarnor Generai?

Hlon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I suppose it
is a question of the ciemency of the Crown
in a criminal matter.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Is action not
taken by means of Order in Cauncil ?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Approved by the
Gavernor Canerai.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I should think
it wouid ha a prerogativa of the Governor
Canerai.

Han. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honour-
able senatars, for about twa and a haîf years
I had the honaur ta serve as Solicitor Generai.
The ticket of leave system was nat in vague
then, but was braugbt into being- afterwards
by speciai legisiatian. In recent years the
petitions for ciemency have become s0 numer-
ous that the Minister of Justice has f aund
it impossible ta give personal attention to
tbcm. My understanding af the Bill is that
it wviii simpiy amcnd tbe Act sa as ta author-
ize the Solicitor Gencrai ta examina ail these
peititians, as ha has bean doing in the past.
The work can ba satisfactoriiy donc by the
Solicitor Generai's branch of the Department
of Justice, wbare there is an excaadingiy abie
officiai, Mr. Gaiiagher. in charge of it. For-
meriy ano'thcr capable officer, Mr. Power,
performed that work.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Biii
'vas rcad the second timae.

THIRD READING

Han. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bili.

Tbe motion was agreed ta, and the Biii was
read the tbird time, and passed.

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second reading of Bill 29, an Act ta amend
the Rayai Canadian Mountad Police Act.

Ife said: Honourable members, this also
is a comparativaiy simple Biii. It bas arisen,
perhaps, out of certain legisiation in the
Province of Saskatchewan, or in any evant.
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that legisiation is affected by the Bill. I
happen. to have had at one time the honour
of being the leader of. a noble but diminutive
band in the Saskatchewan Legislature who
resisted, as being inexpedient and costly, cer-
tain legislation that was brouglit into that.
Htbuse for the purpose of establishîng a provin-
cial police force and dispensing with the polie-
ing done by the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police. At that time, as at all times, the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police had a reputation
which, of itself, was of infinite value in the ad-
ministration of justice. However, the Bill
passed and we had for many years two forces
of police, the Dominion force looking ai ter the
enforcement of Dominion laws, and the local
force looking after the residuum of criminal
matters in the province and the enforcement
of Acts of the Saqkatchewan Legisiature.

The Province of, Saskatchewan b-as since
surrendered its force to the Dominion Gov-
ernment, and there are, I think, four officers
and about fifty-five non-commissioned officers
and men who will now come into the Do-
minion Police. This Act stipulates how they
saal be taken over and provided for. With-
out doubt, this will cheapen the cost of ad-
ministration. In saying this I do not want
to cast any reflection on the efficiency or
integrity of the Saskatchewan police, because
I think it is important that any member of
this House or the other should be careful not
to refleet upon the administration of justice
or any body constituted for that purpose.
It bas been deemed expedient to enter into
an arrangement whereby this selected num-
ber of nmen should again become members of
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Amn I rigbt in
thiniking that the Federal Government will
pay theým? I suppose they were paid by the
Provincial Government before.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes. The
Provincial Government paid thern before, and
now wc are to pay them.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Is this to authorize
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police to take
into their own body members of any pro-
vincial police force that they may wish to
sequire? Does it give themn compulsory
power?

Hon. Mr'. WILLOUGHBY, No. It is a
matter of arrangement.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL- As the Bill reads, the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police are author-
ized to take over any men that they may re-
quire at any particular time from a provincial
police force, whether the provincial police
are willing or not.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It enables
tbem to take them over, but it does flot
Imake that compulsory.

.Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Is not the pur-
pose of this amendment to provide for the
recognition of the provincial officers who are
being taken over, or who, may be taken over,
for the federal service?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I could flot hear
the question.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I arn asking my
honourable friend whether the main purpose
of th-is amendment is not to provide for
recognition of prior services of provincial
police who may be taken over by the Do-
minion police.

Hon. Mr'. IILUGHBY: It will serve
that purpose.

Hon. Mr'. BELCOOURT:' As the Act now
stands, I do not thinýk the Dominion authori-
ties are prevented from engaging men who
have served in the provincial police; so the
amendment is not required for the puxipose
of engaging sucli men. The only purpose
of the amendment, that I can see, is that
the prior services of members of the pro-
vincial police may be recognized when they
are taken into the Dominion force.

Hon. Mr'. WILOUGHBY: That is cer-
tainly one of the objects of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BEIiOOURT: 'It seems to me that
it is the only object.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It is an i-m-
portant object, anyway.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I was going to
suggest, that the federal authorities can
always eenploy any old officias-

Hon. Mr. BELÇ5OURT: Old or new.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -old or new
officiais of any provincial government; but
I appreciate that such legisiation as this is
necessary if upon their enlistment in the
federal force their prior services are to be
recognized by M'y of pensions. When it was
my duty to, brîng similar legislation before
the Senate I often had to rely upon my
gallant friend from Edmonton (Hon. Mr.
Griesbach), and the fact that hie has not
demurred to this legisiation, so, far as I have
noticed, strengthens my opinion that it is
worthy of approval.

Hon. Mr. LEMILEUX: Has the honoursble
gentleman any idea of the cost that this
would entail? We are .providing pensions for
new-comers.
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Hon. Mr. WILILOUGHBY: I have no figures
on that.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: In the early days, under
agreement, the local Government paid $75,-
000 a year for the policing of the provinces of
Saskatchewan and Alberta by the Royal
Northwest Mounted Police. In later years
a local force was organized in Saskatchewan
and exercised authority. Four or five years
ago the local Government oade arrangements
with the Federal Government to have the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police do the
policing of the province. At that time it was
agreed that some of the provincial police
should be absorbed into the Dominion force.
Now the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
have authority in the Province of Saskatche-
wan, and, I think, in Alberta as well.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Can the honour-
able gentleman tell us whether the Provincial
Government had a pension fund for their
police? If they had. should not the accunu-
lated receipts be transferred to the federal
fund?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: At first a pension was
net provided for, but I think that later it was.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I do not intend to
oppose the Bill, but I think we should
thoroughlv understand what wre are doing.
Under this Bill pensions would be provided
in rcspect of service rendered by those men
under provincial jurisdiction.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Part of the
timre tlicy undoubtedly were in the provincial
Service, but I presume that they all were
formerly members of the Dominion force.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: They were in the
provincial service for a nunîber of years, and
this Bill would give them a pension out of
the federal fund in respect of those years.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: But I think that the
provincial police were responsible for the en-
forcement not only of the laws of the prov-
inee, but also of certain federal laws. To that
extent, therefore, they were acting for the
Dominion as well as for the province.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Now that the
provinces have their natural resources they
should pay for their police, it seems to me.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: They are paying. Un-
der an agreement between the Federal and
Provincial Governments the province is pay-
ing to the Dominion the full cost. As I have
already stated. the amount paid to the Do-
minion in the first instance was $75,000 a year;
that was when the Autonomy Bill was passed;
but I think it ,is three times as large as that
now.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Perhaps the hon-
ourable leader of the House would be willing
that the Bill should go no farther than the
second reading stage at, present. He might
then have an opportunity to get some infor-
mation for us.

Hon. Mr. W ILLOUGIIBY: Quite willing.
Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: The honourable

leader on the other side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
asked whelher the police fund of the provinces
should not b turned over to the federal
fund. J think the point was well taken. If
the provinces placed the accumulated receipts
in their general revenue account, it is ques-
tionable whether this proposed legislation is
fair to the Dominion. I suggest that the
honourable leader of te Government in this
House should make inquiries and give us
the required information before we proceed
further with the Bill.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: The second section of
the Bill sys that it shall be deemed to have
come into operation on the lst day of April,
1928. I am not sure, but it scems to me that
the arrangement provided for in the Bill bas
been in force since 1928.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes, the agree-
nct between the governments.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: As a matter of
fact, J think these men, to the number of
fif ty-two. were absorbed in the Canadian
Mounted Police force at the time it took over
the policing of the provinces. I should like to
know what happencd-what was the arrange-
nient-with respect to the accumulated pension
fund of the Saskatchewan provincial police.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I shall get all
the information I can before the Bill is
brought before us for the third reading.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps that
information will be available at the commit-
tee stage.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Postpone the commit-
tee stage until the information is available.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: There may be no
occasion to go into committee.

NORTHERN ALBERTA RAILWAYS BILL

SECOND IEADING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second reading of Bill 3'5, an Act respecting
Northern Alberta Railways Company.
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Hie said: Honourable senators, the pur-
pose af the Bill is ta extend for two years the
time for the commencement and completion
of certain extensions of the Northern Alberta
Railways, the construction of which exten-
sions was authorized in 1929. The N'%ortbern
Alberta Railways Company is jointly owned
by the Canadian Pacîfic Railway Company
and the Canadian National Railway Coin-
pany, which hold an equal interest. As
honourable members will sce, the Bill pro-
vides that "Northern Alberta Railways Coin-
pany msy within tivo years froin the date of
the passing of this Act commence ta con-
struet" and s0 on.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the second turne.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Is this not the
railway that was ta be extended through
Grande Prairie and ta have an outlet in
British Columbia? Was there flot ta be an
arrangement between the Canradian National
Railways and the Canadian Pacific Railway-

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The railway
is .îointly owned and jointly operated, as I
understand.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: But was there flot
a provision for a delay of six months in the
completion af that railway?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think the Act
does not provide that.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the third turne, and passed.

GOVERNMENT EM'PLOYEES COMPEN-
SATION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY maved the second
reading of Bill 37, an Act ta a>mend the Gov-
erninent Eîmployees Compensation Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
af this Bill is ta amend the Act so as ta
make the benefits thereunder applicable ta ail
Dominion Government emaployece except per-
manent members of the military, naval or
air forces of Canada-for whom. provisions
are made under other statutes-and without
regard ta the departinent or branch to which
the em.ployee belongs, or the nature or dlas
of wark on which the employee is engaged.
The ameaidment also provides that compen-
sation shaîl include any benefits authorized
under the provincial Compensation Acta. The

present Act has been interpreted so as ta ex-
elude fromn its benefits many employees ini
certain provinces, although employees per.
forming similar duties in other provinces re-
ceive sucli benefits. The proposed Bill wil
correct this situation. The amount required
is est-imated at about $70,000 a year. A Bill
involving the same principle was endorsed last
year, but did flot find its way into the Statute
Book, it being dropped, along with other legis-
lation, in view of the approaching general
election.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Did I understand
my honourable friend.ta give a figure as ta
the anticipated expenditure involved?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes; $70,000 a
year.

Hon. Mr. BELGOURT: How can that be
estimated now? This Bill applies ta the
Dominion the provisions of the different pro-
vincial enactmnents with regard ta compen-
sation ta workmen.

Honi. Mr. WILiLOUGHBY: (Y course it
could be only an estimate. You cannot tell
what the compensation will be until the acci-
dent accurs.

Hon. Mr. BEDCOURT: And there may be a
far larger number of accidents than are anti-
cipated. I do not sec how an estimate can be
made.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Lufe insurance
companies estimate the death rate, and
liability insurance companies make forecasts.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: It would be a
pretty wild guess.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: This bas ta be
done on the same principle.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: I might add
that many Government, employees have been
covered, in case of accident, by provincial
Compensation Acts. For example, Canadian
National Railway employees on what were
known as the Government Ilailways before the
amnalgamnation were brouglit under the Work-
men's Compensation Acts, and if injury or
accident occurred ta these men from their
employment they were compenwated by the
Government on the sazne basis as employees
of a private railroad were compensated.
Gradually this principle has been extended ta
other employees in the public service, and
the present Bill is ta caver those wha do
not already come under the law.

Let me give a speeific instance which will
illustrate the point and perhaps justify the
proposed action. In one af the large post
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offices a machinist engaged when the new
mechanical appliances for the automatic
handling of postal matter were installed got
caught in the machinery, consisting of pulleys
and belts, and was very badly injured. If
he had been engaged in an industrial plant or
on a railroad, even a Government railroad,
he would have been entitled to compensation
under the law, but because he happened to be
a post office employee, even though he was
injured in the course of duty, he was deprived
of this benefit.

The purpose of this Bill is simply to bring
in all the employees of the Government who
happen to be injured in the discharge of
their duty, just as though they were engaged
in any other industry.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I am not at all
opposed to the Bill. I know of a case in
Ottawa where a furnace man-I think it waî
in the Printing Bureau-was totally blinded
by the explosion of the furnace that he waa
attending, and never got any compensation,

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The figure given
as to the amount involved is surely an esti.
mate based upon the experience of the
branches of the -public service that already
come under the Act.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Has the honour-
able gentleman compared the Compensation
Acts of the various provinces, and can he say
whether or not they are the same? Is there
not a danger that a Government employee
in Ottawa might get more compensation for
an accident than an employee in Quebec or
New Brunswick would get for a similar ac-
cident? I am told that there is a consider-
able difference in the compensation allowances
paid by the various provinces.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In times past
that was quite true, as it is only recently that
some of the provinces have enacted com-
pensation laws; but, generally speaking, the
laws of the various provinces-with the ex-
ception, I think, of Prince Edward Island,
which has no such law-are fairly uniform.
The Province of Quebec recently adopted a
workrmen's compensation law and set up ma-
chinery for its operation, and, while I do not
think it is quite on a par with the laws of
some of the other provinces, it approaches
them very closely. Under this Act an em-
ployee in the Province of Quebec would, if
he were injured, be entitled to the same com-
pensation that he would receive if he had
been engaged in that province by a private
corporation.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Has the honourable
gentleman any idea as to the number of em-
ployees who would come under this provision?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have not that
information at hand, but I may say that such
employees are not very numerous. On the
basis of the cost of operation of the Act in
relation to Government employees now
covered by it, it is estimated that the total
cost will not exceed $70,000.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: This compensation
is paid by the Dominion Government?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: So it has nothing
to do with the funds of the workmen's com-
pensation boards of the different provinces?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In case of in-
jury they would assess the damage, just as
they would in other cases coming under their
jurisdiction, and the Government, being the
employer, would pay the assessment.

lon. W. E. FOSTER: Do the compensa-
tion boards of the respective provinces re-
ceive any recompense for handling these cases
for the Dominion Government?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I would say
that matter would come within the control
of the provincial board.

Hon. W. E. FOSTER: In the case of the
employces corning under this Bill the com-
pensation boards of the respective provinces
Io not handle any money; as I understand

it, they merely nake the assessment, and it
is paid by the Dominion Government. But
do the compensation boards of the respective
provinces receive anything from the Dominion
(Government for the work they perform? In
an ordinary case, as the Minister of Labour
knows. different classes of industries are
assessed, and if an accident occurs within a
certain class compensation is paid out of
the assessment upon that class. The cost of
administering the Act comes out of those
assessments, supplemented sometimes by a
contribution from the general revenue of the
Provincial Government. The compensation
boards are doing a certain amount of work
for the Dominion Government by reason of
the fact that they sit on these cases and
make an assessment. Do the compensation
boards receive anything for performing that
service?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I cannot definitely
inform my honourable friend as to that, but
it is my impression that in his native prov-
ince, for instance, where the employees of the
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Government Railway were brought under the
New Brunswick Workmens Compensation
Act, the Federal Government contributes the
nmount of the assessments that the provin-
cial hoard deems necessary and. proper to
cover the cost not only of relief, but also of
administration. The existing practice, what-
ever it is, will ho continued, and will ho ex-
tcnded to a few more employees who are not
now covered hy the federal Act. This will
not change the situation i any way.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: It would ho
natural to oxpoct the provincial boards to
perform. this duty wîthout extra compensation.
Whether the man is an employee of the Gov-
ernment or of a corporation does not make
any difference.

Hon. Mr. GORDON:- If I am flot mis-
taken. the compensation board in Ontario is
paid enitirely out of funds collected from the
eniployers. I think the work done by that
board is among the hast work done hy boards
of any description. The workmen's compen-
sation legisi-ation bas been very heneficial. I
think the measure bof ore us is *also a very
good one, but I feel quito certain that within
a short time the 370,000 mentioned will not
ho sufficient to meet the requirements, ho-
cause I know of very small institutions in the
Province of Ontario that are paying anywhere
from $10,000 te $15,000 a year. I imagine that
the number of employees included under this
legislation miust be very great, and that it
wvill increase.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Where will that
figure of 370,000 to covor accidents each year
ho -found? Will it bo found in the Supply
Bill or in the Act?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY- On what is it
founded?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend says that the sum of 370,000 is pro-
vided for.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No. He said it was
the estimated cost.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -Oh, it is sinply
an estimate?

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: I suppose this
will militate to a certain extent aigainst -tho
business of private comparues.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No.
Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: An employee of

the Government is not pre.cluded from taking
accident insurance? Is any consideration given
to the fact that employees -may be heavily
insured?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No.
22112-6

Hon. Mr. MacARTHURi: They get the
compensation. just the sarne. Somo of them
will do very well.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: They pay for it.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bull was
re*ad the second time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Could m.y hon-
ourable friend. fix the cornmrittee stage of this
Bill for Wed'nesday next, &o that we miglit
have some time, to examine it?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Wednesday.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Since there is to be
a postponement, .perhaps my honourable friend
could ascertain in the -meantiýmo whether the
question of the services to be rendered 'by the
provincial boards has been d.iscussed between
the Dominion Government and the provincial
authorities. Possi'bly there should be some
understanding or some agreement in regard -tu
that.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: J may iniform,
my honourable friend now that the matter was
carefufly canvassed -and that there wss a con-
ference, which I had the honour of attending,
with the miniister of another department, de-
partmental officiaIs, and the chairmen of the
workmen's compensation boards in two large
provinces, and that this legislation is the
resuit of the agreement or understanding
reached at that time.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: How many prov-
inces were represented?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Two large prov-
inces.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Ontario and Que-
bec?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDU-RAND: Those boards
are maintained by the contributions of the
various large corporations that employ labour.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: They are main-
tained by the assessments issued by the board
against the industries, and the Government
under this Act is regarded as an industry.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: In the Province of
New Brunswick we have what was formerly
known as the Intercolonial Railway. In so
f ar as our compensation board is concerned,
that railway is regarded as an industry and
is essessed in the same way as the lumbering
industry or any other. The assesmients are
intended to cover not only compensation for
injuries of employees, but also the adminis-
tration of the Act from. time to time, as the
noed is indicated by the number of accidents
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in the various industries. I presume this
legislation will work out in the rest of the
Dominion in precisely the same way that it
does in the Province of New Brunswick. We
have accepted the principle of workmen's
compensation, and it seems to me that by
this Bill we are only extending it to certain
classes that have not heretofore been in-
cluded.

SALARIES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second reading of Bill 38, an Act to amend
the Salaries Act.

He said: Honourable members this is a very
simple Bill dealing with the salary of the
Solicitor General. As you are aware, and
as stated in the Salaries Act, the Solicitor
General receives a salary of $7,000 a year.
The object of this Bill is to increase his
salary to $10,000 a year and put him on a
parity with the ministers. The existing Act
assigns to theo Minister of Justice certain
functions in connection with the review-
ing of sentences, and so on; and I
remember that when Hon. Mr. Doherty
was Minister of Justice he told me that
be had examined into a very large number
of applications for commutation of sentence.
Even yet it is within the scope of the Min-
ister of Justice to examine such applications
at any time. As a matter of practice, how-
ever, Ihis most onerous duty is performed by
the Solicitor General. The scale of salaries
has risen since the salary of the Solicitor
General was fixed, and the addition of $3,000
to bring his salary up to $10,000 does not
seem unreasonable when one remembers that
at all times he is doing a most important kind
)f legal work. He is the right-hand man of
the Minister of Justice; in fact his substitute,
I imagine, in many matters.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: As I stated pre-
viously this afternoon, I held the office of
Solicitor General in a former Government.
The Right Hon. Mr. Meighen was the first
Solicitor General to bo raised to the dignity
of a Privy Councillor, and at that time the
salary was increased fron $6,000 to 88,000.
Later on, the present Minister of Justicc,
Hon. Mr. Guthrie, was also made a Privy
Councillor at the time he became Solicitor
General, and so was the Hon. Mr. Cannon,
although there is nothing in the statute that
requires this to be donc.

Every year that Mr. Cannon was Solicitor
General the sum of $3.000 was voted to him
in addition to his salary of $7,000. This Bill
provides that in future tbe regular salary

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

attaehing to the office shall be $10,000. As
the honourable )leader of this House has
stated, the Solicitor General has important
duties to perform. Not only does he have ta
look after the numerous petitions under the
Ticket of Leave Act, to which reference was
made a little earlier, but he represents tha
Crown, the -Government of Canada, before
the courts of the land. He appears before
the Privy Council in England, the Supreme
Court of Canada and other courts.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Does he
ever do that?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Oh, yes. When I
was Solicitor General I had the honour of
appearing in four cases before the Privy
Council; and Mr. Cannon appeared before
the same body two yoars ago in an important
case.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: But is
it not an exception to the rule for a Solicitor
General to appear in the courts?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: It should not be
an exception to the rule.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: But is
it not?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I am not sure
whether Mr. Meighen, when he held the office,
went before the Priv Cetinoil: h was not
long at the post before his great ability
earned him promotion. But Mr. Guthrie
went over to tho Privy Council. Because part
of the time of the Deputy Minister of Justice
is taken up in appearances before the Su-
preme Court, he is given a higher salary than
other deputy ministers; and consideration
should be given to the value of the service
that the Solicitor General rendors in per-
forming similar duties.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I was under the
impression that when a Solicitor General was
called to the Privy Council he automatically
became entitled to the same salary as his
colleagues, and I did not know until now
that $3.00 of tho suiary was voted annually.
This Bill- will put the whole salary on a
statutory basis. I may say that I know the
Solicitor General has frequently appeared be-
fore the Exchequer Court as well as before
the Supreme Court.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.
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PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. MURPHY moved the second
reading of Bill C, an Act to incorporate
Acme Assurance Company.

He said: Honourabie senators, the honour-
able gentleman in whose name this Bill stands
(H-on. Mr. Horsey) has been called to a
meeting of one of our committees,' of which
he is a member, and bef are leaving he asked
me to move that the Bill be read the second
time and referred to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Bill D, an Act respecting the Algoma Cen-
tral and Hudson Bay Railway Company.-
Hon. Mr. Copp.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. C'OPP moved that the Bill be
referred to the Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: It will have to
go to the Railway Committee.

Hon. Mr. COPP: 1 beg my honourable
friend's pardon, but the Bill concerns a finan-
cial arrangement and will have to go to
the Banking and Commerce Committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAND: The point is
not a simple one, and we might as well
elear it up now. It is true that the Bill
deals with a railway matter, but the honour-
able gentleman f rom Westmorland (Hon.
Mr. Copp) has said that, as it has to do with
financial arrangements, it should be sent to
the Committee on Banking and Commerce.
We must consider the question carefully,
because our decision wili create a precedent.

Hon. Mr,. LEMIEUX: 1 understand froen
an advertisement that I saw in one of the
papers flot long ago that this railway is one
of the assets of the Soo industries.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Personally I have no in-
formation. I happen t-o be a room..mate of
the right honouraible senator fTom Egazville
(Right Hon. M.r. Graham), and I know that
the promoters of the Bill called -on him. Be-
fore he went away he asked me to move that
the Bill be referred to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce, because it is ex-
elusively concerned with a financial arrange-
ment among the Algoma Central and Hudson
Bay Railway Company, the Algoma C entral
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TerminaIs, Lim.ited, the holders of the first
mortgage bonds of both these companies, and
the Lake Superior Corporation.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY- The solicitors
for the promoters o!f the Bill came to see me
and said they wanted it to go to the Com-
mittee on Finance. I said to them, "You
mean the Raii.way Committee," and they said,
"No, the Committee on Finance." That is
aîl I know about it. Is the honourable member
from Westmoriand (Hon. Mr. Copp) con-
fusing the Finance Committee with the Com-
mittee on Banking aud Commerce?

Hon. Mr. COPP: I thouglit the Banking
and Commerce Co.mmittee was the sanie as
the Finance Committee.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: No; we have a
Committee on Finance. 1 remember the ap-
pearance before it o! somne raiiway magnates,
who made representations concerning the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Canadian
Nbrthern Raiilway. The committee inquired
into the subi ect and reported to the Hýouse.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: It seems to me
that this matter should be determined by the
Senate and not by the promoters of the Bui.
My experience. has been that raiiway bills are
sent to the Railway Committee. Should that
committee at any time report that it is unable
to deal .properly with any bill referred to it,
the bill eould then bc referred to another
committee.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I was spoken ýto about
this Bill, but I should like it umderstood that
I am not solicîting it for the Banking and
Commerce Committee, o! which I arn Chair-
man. That committee does not want to con-
sider anything that should not be referred to
it. The right honourable gentleman who is
sponsoring this Bill, and who is, I think, the
new Chairman of the Railway ýCommittee
(Right Hon. Mr. Graham), said to me that
while it might'appear to ba a railwvay bill, it
was really not so, except in so far as it con-
cerned a re-financing arrangement. He con-
sidered it to ha purely a financial bill, and said,
"'Therefore you niay expeet it to come before
your committee." A day or two afterwards, the
sol icitors of one or more of the companies
interested in this re.financing-for that is
what it is--went over their proposais with
me. That is ail I know ab-out the question,
and I state it for wvhat it is worth.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think the Bill
should be sent to the Committee on Banking
and Commerce.
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Hon. Mr DANDURAND: I have not a
copy of the Senate Rules at hand. I have
inquired of the Clerk of the House whether
there is any one committee to which we are
obliged to send the Bill. His opinion is that
we can send it to the Banking and Commerce
Committee if we so desire, or to the Railway
Committee. I will net object to sending it
to the Banking and Commerce Committee.
If only a financial matter is involved, perhaps
that would be the better thing to do; but that
committee may report, after hearing the
parties interested, that the Bill should be sent
to the Railway Committee.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Will the
honourable gentleman explain why he thinks
that simply because the Bill deals in part
with financial arrangements it is a proper bill
for the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is it not the
proper function of the Committe on Banking
and Commerce to examine into financial
matters?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Every
railway bill that comes before us contains
some clause regarding finances.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Every railway
bill has some provision for the issuance of
bonds, or some such thing. I have not looked
at this Bill, but the explanations I have heard
indicate that it concerns a financial scheme
respecting two or three railways.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: It is true that the
Bill deals with a financial matter, but in con-
nection with a railway. I cannot see why the
Bill should net go to the Railway Committee.
If we send it to any other committee we
shall be creating a precodent that may cause
trouble: on the slightest pretext other rail-
ways will be asking us to send thoir bills to
various conmittees.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: When an application
for a railway charter is received by this House
it is invariably referred to the Railway Com-
mittee, although every such application con-
tains some clause referring te financing.
If later on there is a proposal to vary the
financial terms, the logical committee to con-
sider the matter is the committee that dealt
with the original application. I notice that
section 4 of this Bill, on page 6, provides that
the Railway Act shall apply, and that nothing
in the Bill shall restrict the powers of the
Board of Railway Commissioners. Now, what
has the Committee on Banking and Com-
morce, or the Committee on Finance, to do

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

with such miatters? It seems to me that this
Bill should logically be sent to the Railway
Committee.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I agree entirely with
the remarks of the last two speakers. I think
the Bill should be sent to the Railway Com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Most railway bills
deal with financial matters, and I do not think
this is an exception.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The purpose of this Bill
is not to provide for the financing of a rail-
way. From what I have heard, it is a matter
mntirely for the Committee on Banking and
Commerce. This particular financing has
nothing to do with the building of lines, or
anything of that kind. The Bill simply con-
firms a financial arrangement made by a rail-
way company and some other parties in re-
gard to certain bonds. As I said before, the
right honourable gentleman in whose name
the Bill stands (Right Hon. Mr. Graham)
asked me to move that it be referred to the
Committee on Banking and Commerce. If
after due consideration that committee should
find it is unable to deal with the measure,
then the House could send it to any other
committee.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Copp was agreed
te: contents, 18; non-contents, 17.

HOSPITAL SWEEPSTAKES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. BARNARD moved the second
reading of Bill E, an Act respecting Hospital
Sweepstakes.

He said: Honourable members, the object
of this Bill is to make it legal to conduct in
the various provinces sweepstakes of which
the profit, or portions of the profit, are to be
dcvoted to the benefit of hospitals. The
sweepstakes are to be conducted under regu-
lations framed by the Attorneys-General of
the provinces in which they are held, and
are not to be carried on in any province with-
out the consent of the Attorney-General of
that province.

I may say that in the Province of British
Columbia the finances of the hospitals are in
a deplorable condition. The general hospitals
there have three definite sources of revenue:
per capita grants from the Governmont ac-
cording to the number of patients; municipal
grants, when the hospital is situated in a
municipal district; and moneys received from
pay-patients. The hospital in my own city,
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in making application for further aid from,
the Government and the municipality, stated
that it was able to collect only from forty to
fifty per cent of the sujpposedly payable ac-
counts. The resuit of su-ch a -condition is
that neaniy every hospital of any size in the
province is constantly incurring annual de-
ficits. Heretofore when deficits got s0 large
that the tradespeople became restive and be-
gan demanding their money, the hospitals were
able to go to either the Provincial Govern-
ment or the municipal authorities and get
further aid, or by making a drive on the
public to raise funds sufficient to wipe out
their deficits and start them off with a dlean
siate. Conditions to-day, however, are such
that it is practically impossible to get any
further aid fromn the municipalities or the
Governicent. Both are sorely presscd for
money. It is equally difficult to collect large
sums from the public.

The method proposed in this Bill would un-
doubtedly provide ample moncys to keep the
hospitals going and enable themn to function
efficiently. Editorials in certain newspapers
in reference to proposais that have been made
along the lines of this Bill have suggested
that a practice of this kind would encourage
gamhling on the part of the publie. I think,
however, that if the public want to have a
little flutter they are going to have it.

There is nothing very new in this Bill.
This Parliament has legalized betting on
horse-races, and, in fact, the Government
derives a certain revenue fromn the betting
on race-tracks. 1 have noticed also that whiie
there is a clause in the Criminal Code that
prohibits the holding of lotteries, there is an
exemption in the case of lotteries for smal
prizes at church bazaars. That is a small
matter, perhaps, but it establishes the prin-
cîple.

It is a fact well known to every member of
this House that thousands of dollars'go out
of this country every year for sweepstake
tickets. We have had the Irish sweepstake,
the London Stock Exchange sweepstake and
the Calcutta sweepstake-and I may say I
have had tickets for most of them. I can
see absolutely no reason why that money
ahould not be diverted and used locaily to
enabie our hospitais to function without be-
ing hampered by lack of funds in the good
work they should be doing.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Honour-
able gentlemen, I wish to say a word in sup-
port of this Bill. I suppose that people
with ultra-moral feelings will look upon t-his
Bill as one that proposes gaming. I do not
think the mover has any reason to apologize
for introducing it. There is nothing in the

Bill that is offensive to morals or religion.
It contains no0 principle that is flot 110W

recognized by law and practised by nearly
everybody. Gaming, of course, is anathema
to some people on religious grounds, and it
is anathema to others on grounds of pru-
dence. A man may gambie to his heart's
content on the stock exchange, and nearly al
do so. There is a statutory provision which
makes margin trading- lawful, though, as
everybody knows and admits, margin trading
is plain, unadulterated gaming. Any man
may stake money in a wager on a game of
cards or any other event if hie chooses, as
long as there is no third party to profit by
it. Ail that our gaming laws do is to prohibit
a "rakc-off," if 1 may use that expression,
by a third person. No iaw that I know of
interferes with my right to gamble, my
right to stake my money on any event I
choose, unless some person or other is mak-
ing a profit on the side.

What is wrong with gambling? To my
mind, to my perhaps muddled intellect, there
i5 no0 harm. morally in a man wagering any-
thing that hie can afford. The vice in wager-
ing is in venturing an amount that he can-
not afford to lose, or the. loss of which may
cause misery to his family or misfortune to
himself.

Hospitais are most necessary. In these
modern times the cost of maintaining efficient
service ini hospitals is exceedingly high; and
when the people are called upon to pay
enormous taxes for ail kinds of things--as
they are in every part of Canada-they can-
not afford to keep up the hospitals; or else
the politicians cannot afford to make them
do so.

Now, if 1 subscribe to a hospital, what is.
wrong about the hospital authorities allowing
a discount on my promise to pay? What
does the Bill mean? If they seil a thousand
tickets at $5 apiece they will have 35,000; and
if I subseribe they will give a discount, but
they will pay it on the total amount to two or
three or more persons. That is aîl it means.
They could give the discount to each person
who subscribed, or they could divide it among
those holding certain tickets. Where is the
gaming in that? I cannot see any. If I pay
my taxes promptly I am given a discount of
5 per cent. If I go in on a Monday I get
the discount; but if 1 do not go in until
Tuesday I do flot get it. Is there flot as great
an element of gaming in that as there is in
what is proposed here?

I submit, 'honourable members, that this is
a praiseworthy Bill; it should be adopted,
because it has merit; it can do nobody any
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harm, and it will do suffering people much
good.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I move that this
Bill be referred to a special committee-

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Why a special com-
mittee? What is the matter with the Com-
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills? It is
a standing committee.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: It is too big.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Third readingi

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I move that the
Bill be referred to a special committee con-
sisting of Hon. Messrs. Belcourt, Foster,
Lynch-Staunton, Griesbach, Sharpe, and the
mover.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Why could we not
give the Bill the third reading now?

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I am quite agree-
able to that.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It has been
moved that this Bill be referred to a special
committee composed of Hon. Messrs. Belcourt,
Foster, Lynch-Staunton, Griesbach, Sharpe
and the mover.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Is that Sir George
Foster?

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I heard the naine, but I respectfully submit
that it is my honourable friend across the
way (Hon. W. E. Foster). He can give to
this measure a support that I could not give
it.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The name is the
Hon. Senator Foster, Saint John.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. GORDON moved the second
reading of Bill F, an Act respecting the
Canadian Woodmen of the World.

He said: Honourable members, the Canadian
Woodmen of the World feel that under the
existing Act they are prevented from allocating
their surplus funds in the best interests of
their policyholders, who are really the share-
holders and owners of the organization, and
in consequence they ask for this amendment.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, May
12, at 8 p.m.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 12, 1931.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

GOAL IMPORTS AND DUTIES

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. What vas the amoiunt, if any, of duty
refunded on coal imported fron the United
States of Aimerica during the years 1929 and
1930 ?

2. What ýwas the total anount of duty
collected on coal imported fron the United
States of Amîîerica diring the saine years?

3. What was the anount of duties collected
on coal inported froîn Russia?

4. What was the nunber of tons of coal
îniported froin Russia during the same years?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY:
1. No separate records kept in respect of

materials on whieh refunds are granted.
2. Fiscal year ended March 31, 1930-

$6,882,281.50. Fiscal year ended March 31,
1931--6,427,272.

3. No duties collected on imports of coal
from Russia, fiscal years 1930 and 1931.

4. Fiscal year ended March 31, 1930-114,-
724 tons. Fiscal year ended March 31, 1931-
284,271 tons.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: By leave of the
House, I should like to ask why duîties are
not collected on coal from Russia. The
honourable gentleman might inquire of the
Government, because it is important that
this House should know why Russia should
be able to send coal into this country free
when other countries are paying duty.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It is anthra-
cite.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There is soft coal
too.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The honour-
able gentleman may have some knowledge
that is not communicated to me. There is no
duty on hard coal.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Not on hard coal
from the United States?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I believe not.

Hon. Mr. MeCORMICK: I believe that
the coal imported from Russia is all anthra-
cite, and therefore there is no duty.
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HOSPITAL SWEEPSTAKES BILL

ADDITION TO SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: With the leave of
the Senate, I move:

Thiat the naines of the honourable Senators
Bourque. Bureau. Logan, MacArthur and Ross
be added ta, the list of members of the Special
Conimittee ta whom was referred Bill E, au
AXct respeeting Hospital Sweepstakes.

I think it is desirable that there should
be, if possible, a representative of every prov-
ince.

The motion was agreed ta.

PRIVATE BILL

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Right Hon. Mr. GR.AHAM: Honourable
members, with the leave of the Senate, I
wish to move:

That Rule 119 be suspended in sa f ar as At
relates ta the Bill entitled "An Act respecting
the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway
C'ompany."

That ruie requires that notice of a Bill of
this nature be posted for a certain period
after reference by the House bef are the Bill
cao be considered by the cammittee. It is
possible that the committee will not be sit-
ting on Thursday next, and this motion
wouid allow the committee ta take up the
Bill on Wednesday.

The motion was agreed ta.

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
BILL

CONSIDEREY IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 29, an
Act ta amend the Rayai Canadian Mounted
Police Act.

Han. Mr. MeLennan in the Chair.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: May 1 ask my
honaurable firiend whet'her a pension fund was
accumulated while the provincial police farce
was in existence-

Han. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: No.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: -and whether
it has been transferred ta the federal au-
thorities?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: There was no
fund at ail. I have the agreement -made be-
tween the Gavernment of Saskatchewan and
the Dom-inion Governmpnt for the taking over
of the force--the four officers and the fifty-
five men. As 1 say, there was no pension
fund in Saskatchewan, but under this agree-

ment the Saskatchewan Government is paying
ta the Dominion Government whatever is
necessary to cover the *period of service of
those -men in Saskatchewan, to supplement
the pension that they will earn in the
Dominion serv-ice; and the Dominion Govern-
ment dbligates itseif ta keep, I think, about
220 men in Saskatchewan.

Hon. Mr. BELiCOU-RT: Is that part of the
agreement?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes. The agree-
ment deals with various phases and is quite
a long one. The bluehook is accessible to
any honourable member who desires it.

Section 1 and 2, the preamble and the titie

were agreed to.

The Bill was report-ed without amendaient.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was

read the third time, and passed.

ARMISTICE DAY BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH moved the second
reading of Bill 8, an Act to amend the
Armistice Day Act.

He said: Honourable senâtors, after this
Bill has been given second reading, I shall
move that it be referred to the Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bis.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: May I ask
what would happen if the llth of November
came on a Sunday?

Hon. M'r. GRIESBACH: I have flot been
fully instructed as to the Bill, but I amn told
that if the 11th came on a Sunday there
would be no holid-ay on the following day.
Trhe 'lrth would be observed if it fell on any
ather day than Sunday.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: W'hat is the object
of the Bill?

Hon. J. STANELD: Honouraible mem-
bers, as it is proposed to refer this Bill to the
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bis,
pcrhaps 1 should state now that I intend ta
move an amendment-

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: Bef are the
honaurable gentleman speaks on his amend-
ment, will the hanourable member who is
sponsoring the Bill explain to us the reason
for the change?
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Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The purpose of
the Bill is to insure that November 11 shall
be observed as a holiday, so that those who
desire to engage in exercises suitable to the
day may be able to do so without interference
from their employers. Furthermore, the Bill
provides that the lth of November shall
be known as Remembrance Day, instead of
Armistice Day, as at present. As honour-
able members will observe, the first clause
of the Bill provides for the repeal of sections
2 and 3 of the Armistice Day Act. I am
instructed that in the future, if this amend-
ment is passed, Thanksgiving Day will be pro-
claimed by the Governor in Council, as was
donc prior to the passing of the present Act
some years ago. I understand that my
honourable friend fron Colchester (Hon. Mr.
Stanfield) has an important amendment to
offer, and I intend to move that the Bill be
referred to the Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills so that there may be an oppor-
tunity to hear witnesses, if necessary, and
thresh out the whole question.

Hon. J. STANFIELD: Honourable mem-
bers, I think I should offer a brief explanation
of the amendment that I intend ta move, so
that the honourable members who, like myself,
are not on the Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills may know what I am proposing.
Honourable members who are connected with
any industry know that holidays result in
seriously reducing production. As the law
now stands, Thanksgiving Day is observed on
the Monday of the week in which the 11th
of November occurs. That micans that under
the present Act, Thanksgiving Day this year
would be on the 9th of November. If this
Bill passed, the 11th, which is the following
Wednesday, would also be a holiday, and, as
Saturday is only a half day in most indus-
tries, the employees would be off work two
and a half days that week.

Hon. Mr. POPE: And Sunday would make
it three and a half.

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: What would
happen? It is my observation that when
Monday is a holiday many employees take
advantage of the opportunity provided by
the long week-end to visit relatives or friends
who live at a distance. Now if Wednesday
also were a holiday they would say, "What is
the use Of going back for Tuesday?" The
result would be a great curtailment of pro-
duction and a consequent increase in over-
head costs, which, in the present conditions,
are already very high. I therefore intend ta
move as an amendment, at a later stage:

That the following be added at the end of
the Bill, as clause 3:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

3. The holiday commonly called Thanksgiving
Day. being a day usually appointed by procla-
mation as a day of general thanksgiving to
Almighty God, shall whenever appointed be
proclaimed and observed for and on Remen-
brance Day.

That would mean one holiday instead of two.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: But is that not
the law now?

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: No.

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: No.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I must confess I
do not understand it.

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: The law at pre-
st nt is that Thanksgiving Day shall be the
Monday of the week in which the llth of
November occurs. For example, the 11th of
November this year falls on a We-dnesday,
and the Monday of that week is the 9th.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But there is only
one holiday now.

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: This Bill would
miake two.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I know.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Section 3 of the
present Act reads:

Theli holiday comnmonly called Thanksgiving
Day, being a day usually appointed in the
msonth of October or Novemîber by proclama-
tion as a day of gereral thanksgiving to
Alnighty Cod, shall whenever appointed be
proclainied and observed for and on Armistice
Day.
The Bill would repeal this clause. I do not
quite understand it, and I should like sorne
expianation.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Some years ago
Parliament passed a law to the effect that
the Monday in the week in which the llth
day of November occurs should be a holiday,
ta be known as Armistice Day, and that
Thanksgiving Day should be celebrated on
the same holiday. The purpose of the pre-
stnt Bill is to repeal that legislation and to
provide that Armistice Day, to be known in
the future as Remembrance Day, shall be
kept and observed on the llth of November.
But there is no provision with respect to
Thanksgiving Day, and my understanding is
that the date for that holiday will be fixed
in the future as it was before the present Act
was passed, by proclamation by the Governor
in Council. As the honourable gentleman
from Colchester (Hon. Mr. Stanfield) says,
there will be two holidays. He brings for-
ward a very cleverly worded amendment
which puts everything back almost where it
was before; but not quite, because under the
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amendment which he proposes Thanksgiving
Day will be observed on the llth. of Novem-
ber, which wiIl be Armistice or Remembrance
Day. But I think it should be provided in
the amendment that if November il falis
on a Sunday the day foliowing shall he
Thanksgiving Day, so that the holiday may
flot be lost altogether.

I amn asking that the Bill be referred to the
Cammittee on Miscelianeous Private Bis in
order that I may have an opportunity to
receive further instructions from the prornoters
of the Bill as to whether or flot the amend-
ment is acceptable. The basic demnand is that
the men whro so desire shall be free to observe
Armistice Day on November 11. My hon-
ourable frieud proposes to make that Thanks-
giving Day as wehl, and if there is no objec-
tion to that amendment, everybody wili be
quite happy.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, peinhaps it is well to recali hrow
Thanksgiving came to be fixed on Monday.
The travelling men of Canada were unani-
mous in askdng that that day be appointed,
the reason being that they returned to their
homes on Friday and could remain there until
the following Monday even-ing or Tuesday
morning. Otherwise they would be sent ont
on the road on Monday morning and might
find themselves idle, as well as absent from
home, on Thanksgiving Day. I suggest that
we should not change Thanksgiviing Day from
Monday hurriedly without consulting the
travellers of Canada, who were very insistent
on the arrangement that was made. Per-
sonaily I am inclined to th-ink that Remem-
brance Day is important enough to have a
day tu itseif.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Honourabie mem-
bers, first, would it not be possible to have
Remembranre Day on Thanksgiving Day?
After ahl, if there is one thiog we adi thank
the Lord for, it is the end of the war, and
what time couid be more fitting for this than
Thanlcsgiving Day? Then, on the lst of
November f orty per cent -of the population
of Canada, the Roman Cathoiics, cannot work.
They have no choice, for it is Ail Saints' Day,
a feast of obligation. Couid there be a better
day on which to thank the Lord liban when
you are ceiebrating the feast of all the saints
-4St. Andrew and St. Patrick and aIl of them?
We have heari a great deal about the Bonne
Entente. Here is a fine opportunity to make
it a reaiity when ail these people are in con-
sciience bounýd not to work. We have to close
our offices that day.

Hon. Mr. DANT>TRAND: My honourable
friend is in church the whole day.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I go there more
than the honourabie gentleman does.

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: That is flot say-
ing very much.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The honourable
gentleman is a bigger sinner, I suppose.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
rnember irom Coichester (Hon. Mr. Stanfield)
says very truly that a holiday in the
middle of the weck disorganizes business--and
some peopie, having celebratcd the holiday
too weil, do not turn up the following day.
But as to the lst of Novemiber we have no
choice. it ýis very bard to change the Pope
at Rome. The Anglican C'hurch also celebrate
A-I Saints' Day. On th-at day we join with
the saints in Heaven, wherc we ail hope to
go soon.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Not too soon.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: So would it not
bc a good thing on All Saints' Day to, cele-
brate Thanksgiving Day and Remembrance
Day?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do flot agree
with my honourable friend's argument.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourabie
gentleman neyer does.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I seidom do.
Here is a proposai. to alter the name of
Armistice Day to Remembrance Day, and to
celebrate it on the llth of November. We
ail know why that date is chosen. My hon-
ourable friend has mentioned the lst of
November, but if the iaw were lef t as it is,
the day fixed would fail much nearer the
1 ith of November, because it would be within
the same week. In the iaw as it stands the
Governor General was deprîved of his dis-
cretion ini prociaiming Thanksgiving Day, and
Parliament expressed the desire that there
should be but one holiday, a Monday, on
which to celebrate Thanksgiving Day and
Armistice Day; and it need not be the llth
of November uniess that date fell on a
Monday. My honourabie friend from Col-
chester (Hon. Mr. Stanfield) proposes that
Thanksgiving Day, instead of heing neces-
sariiy a Monday, shouid be observed at the
same tîme as Remembrance Day, on the llth
of Novernber. It seems to me that his
amendment is in conformity with the opinion
of Parliament that there should be but one
holiday, and aiso with the desîre of many
people in this country, not only returued
soidiers, that the llth of November should
be the Day of Remembrance. Until I obtain
more iight on the subjeet I arn disposed to
accept the Bill of my honourabie friend from.
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Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach) with the
amendment of my honourable friend from
Colchester (Hon. Mr. Stanfield).

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 23, an Act respecting the Essex Ter-
minal Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Lacasse.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I move the second
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Should not the
rule be suspended first?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Has the Bill
been distributed?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY:
not have the second reading
lias been distributed.

No. We can-
until the Bill

The motion was withdrawn.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 13, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

VENTURA DIVORCE PETITION

IREPORT OF THE COMMITTEE-
DEBATE ADJOURNED

Hon. L. MeMEANS moved:
That the twenty-second report of the Stand-

ing Coinmittee on Divorce be referred back to
the sail cuomittee, with instructions to take
no further action in the matter of the petition
of Mary Ann Ventura, praying for a Bill of
Divorce.

He said: Honourable members, this re-
port deals with a case in which there are
special circumstances. Last year Parliament
passed an Act conferring on the courts of
the Province of Ontario jurisdiction to try
divorce cases, and the petition referréd to
in this report is the first one that we have
received from Ontario since then. The ques-
tion that has to be decided is whether the
Senate will entertain a petition for divorce
presented on the usual grounds by a person
who is now domiciled in Ontario. There is
no doubt that we have the right to receive
such a petition and deal with it in the

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND

Divorce Committee, just as there is no doubt
that any citizen of Canada has the right to
petition Parliament for any legal purpose
whatsoever. The jurisdiction that we con-
ferred upon the courts of Ontario did not
take away our own jurisdiction. Another
point that is worthy of consideration is that
perhaps it is much more convenient for
people residing in the city of Ottawa, or in
other parts of Eastern Ontario, to bring
divorce petitions to the Senate rather than
to take them to the courts. The Committee
on Divorce desires to have the judgment of
the Senate on this question, and with a view
to bringing it properly before the House I
am making this motion. I should like hon-
ourable members to give the question their
serious consideration, because the issue is
an important one. It is not my desire that
any citizen should be deprived of the right
to petition this House or the other, for any
legal purpose, but I feel that one of our
reasons for conferring divorce jurisdiction
upon the Ontario courts was that this House
might be relieved of the numerous petitions
that were being filed fron Ontario. The
petitioner in the present case has been living
in Montreal for about sixteen years, but the
marriage took place in Ottawa, a child was
born here, and the husband has continued
to live here ever since. I should like to
explain that my reason for making the
motion is not to give expression to my
opinion at all, but simply to have the matter
discussed in the House.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Where docs
the petitioner live?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: She has been liv-
ing in Montreal for about sixteen years, but
the couple were married in Ottawa and the
husband has always lived in Ottawa. The
domicile of the woman is in Ottawa, because
her domicile in law is the same as ber hus-
band's.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Who is the petitioner?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The wife.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Under the rules of
the court, must a divorce petitioner who lives
in Ottawa go to Toronto? Must the trial
take place there?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like
to know what the committee's report is.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: There is no recom-
mendation to adopt.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I understand the
honourable gentleman's motion is an amend-
ment to the report.
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Hon. Mr. McMEANS: No. We make a
report, but it does flot recommend the taking
of any action with respect to the petition.
We simply place ail the facts bef are the
Senate,* in order that the matter may be
pro'perly discussed.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Is the coin-
mittee aware of any reason why the parties
should flot have proceeded before the courts
of Ontario? Why do they corne before this
committee?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I understand the
solicitor who filed the petition was under the
impression that hie could apply to the Senate
of Canada as well as to the courts of On-
tario, end I fancy hie thought it would be less
expensive ta have the Senate deal with the
case. That is the on-ly reason that I know of.
The present proposai wouid work a great
hardship on the petitioner, because she has
gone to the expense of filing hier petition,
empioying a solicitor, and bringing bier wit-
nesses here.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: What is the
hardship?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: After having em-
pioyed a solicitor, prepared the case and
brought ber witnesses here, to be met with
the objection that she shouid have gone else-
where. It is just a question whether this
Bouse thinks that we have any right at ail
tr, refuse to consider the petition. We have
the right to try it, and we are ready and
willing to try it, but we do not feel inclined
to -create a precedent and open the door to
ail other applicants unless the Senate in-
struets us to do so.

SHon. Mr. FORKE: Bas no precedent ever
been created by a case caming from any of
th-ose provinces that have the privilege of
deaiing with divorce?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I believe that
four or five years; ago, for some peculiar
reason, with which I arn not familiar, we had
a case fromn British Columbia, aithough that
pro vince bad a divorce court. This is the
first case from Ontario since Ontario bas had
jurisdiction in divorce.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Wben I came
to the Senate, some thirty-three years ago,
I asked my seniors of the saine faith as my-
self what was their tradition in regard to
divorce, and I was toid that Catholica uni-
formiy refrained fromn voting on such ques-
tions. As I have refrained fromn reading the
evidence in divorce cases, I have nat quali-
fied myseif to discuss them; but academicaliy,
and beyond the question of divorce, there is

involved the right of the citizen under the
Canadian constitution to petition Parliament.
My honourable friend speaks of the legisia-
tion th-at bas given the courts of Ontario
jurisdiction in this miatter. What applies ta
Ontario may appiy aiso to tbe other prov-
inces, and therefore I think-athougb I do
not know that I shall participate in the vote
-tbat the Senate, before deciding the ques-
tion, might weli discuss it from the constitu-
tionai viewpoint. Ail the provinces have
their courts-

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Quebec has none.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Ail the prov-
inces but Quebec; but, under our constitu-
t ion, that does not mean that the door of
Parliament is ciosed «gainst ail petitioners
from those provinces.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourabie members, it does not seem ta me
that the motion of the honourable gentleman
fromn Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. M'cMeans) pro-
vides just the riglit method of coming ta a
decision on this point. If we vote to send the
report back we are asserting the opinion that,
cither as a matter of iaw or as a matter of
policy, this womýan bas no recourse here. I
do nat think that .we, a body of iaymen, arc
a very good tribunal to decide as ta the
rights of the individual from a legal or con-
stitutionai point of view. It seems ta me that
we should refer this question to a committee
of the legal gentlemen of this Chamber, or
ta our iaw department, in order ta find out
what legai principies are involved. This is a
matter upon which aur law officers ought ta
bave sometbing ta say. If a private citizen
bas the right ta appeai ta the Crown for the
remedying of a grievance, it is rather diffi-
cul' for us, as the medium through which. he
approaches the Crown, ta say that as a matter
of poiicy we wiil nat hear his petition. I
shouid think that instead of trying ta arrive
at a decision by an ahl-round discussion it
would be better ta get this matter bef are the
legai authorities, either by referring it ta a
special commnittee composed of the legal
meinhers of this Chamber, or by asking the
Minister of Justice for his opinion on the
legal rights in the case.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: H1as not the Senate
the right ta refer a case like this ta the
Supreme Court of Canada?

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Do we need ta do that?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I, think that the Senate
bas ta consider merely a question of polie>',
and that the suggestion of the right honour-
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able gentleman (Right Hon. Sir George E.
Foster) to refer the matter to a committee
is a proper one. The committee might
examine the question whether, in view of the
Act creating a tribunal in Ontario, an appli-
cation of this kind should be dealt with here.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Or an appli-
cation from one of the other provinces.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable mem-
bers, this question doos not appear to me as
it does to my right honourable friend who
sits in front of me (Right Hon. Sir George
E. Foster). I think that Parliament un-
doubtedly has jurisdiction in the matter. I
do not thinlk there is any legal question in-
volved, though I am only a layman and per-
haps should not express an opinion in that
regard. I think that the subject has the
right to apply to Parliament, and that it is
for the Senate to consider the practice to be
followed in the future. The chairman of the
committee has referred this question to the
Senate as a whole, and in my opinion we are
quite capable of instructing him in the matter.

A court has been established in the Province
of Ontario, and one of the arguments in sup-
port of the establishment of that court was
tiat the Senate would be relieved of the
necessity of hearing divorce cases arising in
that province. I think that if the door is
opened to one case the committee will have
to hear innumerable others. The question is
whether we will continue to hear cases from
Ontario or not. It is not a question of our
right. We have a right to hear such cases,
and we also have the right to say that we will
not hear them. This is a matter of policy,
and I think that the Senate as a whole is in
a position to decide it.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: I
agree thorougbly with the honourable gentle-
man as to the law, so far as I understand it.
The committee can hear anybody it wishes
to hear, notwithstanding the Act establishing
a divorce court in Ontario, 'or the fact that
divorce courts exist in other provinces. But
there is in this case what the layman might
call a technicality. While the petitioner tech-
nically resides in Ottawa, she in reality lives
in the city of Montreal. We do net want
to go so far as to have that woman or her
friends believe that by referring her to the
courts in Ontario we are -compelling her to
come under the jurisdiction of a province in
which she does net really reside. Perhaps
there will not be such another case in a long
time. If both parties resided in Ontario there
would be no question about sending them to

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE.

the Ontario courts, but the petitioner has
lived in Montreal for the past sixteen years.

Hon. J. W. DANIEL: Honourable members,
the question of domicile, J think, is really the
crux of this whole matter. If by separating
from her husband and by living apart from
him for fifteen or sixteen years in a different
province this woman became domiciled in
that othor province, we should accept her
petition and proceed with the trial of the
divorce; but, as I understand the law on the
subject, the wife's domicile is the domicile
of her husband. and consequently in this case
the woman's domicile is in the Province of
Ontario. I have it in my memory tha-t a year
or two ago we debated this very question of
the domicile of a w-oman who was separated
from her husband. The law was net changed,
and the woman's domicile is still the domicile
of her husband. Under these circumstances
I think the only tbing for us to do is to adopt
the motion of the honourable senator.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable
members, I am ready to admit candidly that
I am prejudiced against divorce. It is my
idea. however, that the purpose of the legisla-
tion that we passed last year was net only
to relieve Parliament or the Senate of their
very arduous duties in connection with
divorce cases, but also to render justice. If
it had not beu demnstrated that the courts
in the Province of Ontario were better able
than Parliament to render justice to appli-
cants for divorce, I certainly would not have
voted for the Bill. It goes without saying
that anybody may petition Parliament, but
it also goes without saying that Parliament
may cither accept or reject the petition.
We have now before us the case of a peti-
tioner whose domicile, according to my
knowledge of the law, is distinctly in the
Province of Ontario, and this petitioner is
endeavouring te depart from the normal and
natural course of applying to what is clearly
the proper tribunal to judge her case,
namely, the Ontario court. Last year I for
one, and, I believe, nearly all the members
of this House, agreed that the court in On-
tario would be better equipped than the
Senate to render justice in cases of this kind,
because the court could dispose of questions
such as alimony, the custody of the children,
and certain other matters with which the
Senate could not deal. I am still of the same
opinion. Are we going to say now that the
Province of Ontario, with its properly con-
stituted court, having complete jurisdiction,
cannot do justice to this petitioner? I do
not think so. It is an anomaly that the
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autliority that makes the law sliould lie con-
stituted -a tribunal to administer it. This
tribunal in the past, I think, lias been abused.
Wby sliould we go back to the old system?
Now that full scope and absolute liberty are
given to everybody ta obtain justice in the
courts, why ehould we ailow anyone to corne
here for wbat we ahl recognize ais imperfect
and incomplete justice? I cannot understand
sucli a proposal, and I shail vote for the
motion.

Hon. ROBERT FOIIKE: Speaking beside
the question, I want to point out the mani-
fest injustice of the situation. If the coin-
plainant had been the liusband, and if lie
had gone to live in Montreal, lie would have
had the full right to corne to Parliament to
ask for a divorce. His wife cannot do so. If
this situation cannot be remedied immedi-
ately, it ought ta, le remedied in the flot
distant future, so that the wif e may have
exactly the saine privilege as tlie liusband.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The woman lias a
perfect riglit to corne to Parliament.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: The husband lias-

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: So lias the hus-.
band.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: -if lie lives in Mont-
teal.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Hle would have to
orne liere. But that is flot the point. The
question is: shahl the Senate entertain appli-
cations as to which there is jurisdiction in
Ontario?

Hon, C. MacARTHUR: What puzzles
me a little is this. The Cliairman of the
Divorce Committee says that there is no ques-
tion about the autliority of this committee-

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I cannot hear the
honourable gentleman.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: The lionourable
gentleman says that the committee can deal
with this case.

Hon. Mr. McMEAINS: Absoilutely.

Hon. Mr. MmcARTHUR: I take it that
the Cliairman of the Cornmittee would like
ta make th.is a sort of test case, in orde-r to
get a decision of the Senate as a precedent
for the future. If it were a matter cf juris-
diction or law, then we sliould have to take
saine other step than that of referring it to
a committee of the Senate. What bothers
me is tjhe situation of tlie petitioner.« Wliat
she lias done is perfectly in order. Tlie
solicitors have not made any false steps.
Under these circumstances, I do not very wel

see how the comniittee eau penalize the
petitioncr by refusing to deal witli lier case.
If she lias to go to the Ontario court slie
will have to pay extra costs. It seems to
me that wlien the Bill giving Ontario the
power to grant divorce was passed thle
solicitors shouId have received a circular letter
notifying them that the Senate would hear
no more cases from Ontario, so that petition-
ers miglit avoid incurring extra expense.

Now 1 want to correct a rtatcrnent made
by the honourable leader on this side of the
House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) in regard to
the Provincoe of Quebec being the onJy prov-
ince not having a divorce court. The prov-
ince that I have the honour to represent in
this buse, Prince Edrward Island, lias no
divorce court, and I think the Divorce Com-
mittee will have before it in a few days a
case from. that province, whicli will be the
second case in tlie history of Prince Edward
Island; but there is no question' about juris-
diction in that case.

I1 wouild ask the Chairman of the Committee
to clear up the point as to wlietlier the
petitioner in the case now liefore us is not
going to be înconvenienced and put to extra
cost if she is obliged to go to the Ontario
court.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: 1 thouglit I had
made it clear tliat in the present case the
proposai would cause a liardship in requiring
the petitionier to go to the Ontario court,
after having petitioned the Senate, employed
a lawyer, and brouglit lier witnesses liere.

1 am surprised to liear that there is no
divorce court in Prince Edward Island. I
thouglit that there was some metliod by whicli
the Governor in Council could try sucli cases.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES~: I think the lionour-
able gentleman is correct.

Hon. Mr. SPENCE: May I raise a point
that lias not been touclied upon at ail? If
this womwn goes to the Ontario court she will
have to put up security for costs. It will lie
two liundred dollars to start witli, and may
'be increased.

Hon. Mr. BLAiCK: Unless it is dispensed
witli.

Hon. J. LEWI[S: This seems to be a very
popular suject-

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I think tlie honour-
able gentleman from Toronto (Hon. Mr.
Spence) must be thinking of some other kind
of action. If the woman is domiciled in
Ontario-

Hon. Mr. SPENCE: It is a question not of
domicile, but of residence.
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Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Perhaps my honour-
able friend is right.

Hon. Mr. SPENCE: Under the rules, it is
a question of residence, n-ot of domicile.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Honourable members, I
arn influenced by the expianation given by
the Chairman of the Divorce Committee,
showing that a great hardship would be done
to this petitioner if we refused to consider her
petition. I have also given thought to what
lias been said to the effect that we should be
careful nlot to create a preceedent that might
re-suit practicaily in a re.storation of the old
conditions. So I have been trying to tbink
out a plan by which both these points couid
be adjusted, and I propose an amendment
whieh, aithougli it may flot be in legal form,
wiii possibly cover the case. I mnove, seconded
by Hon. Mr. Spence:

That the report be rcferred hack to the
C'omnittee on Divorce withi instructions to pro-
recd witis this rase isecause of special circumn-
stansees. But the Senate deciares that as a
generai rule tlis body sliould not grant a
divorce ils any case wbere a provincial court
lias j urisd i rbon.
That is, the Scnate would regard this as an
exceptional case.

lien. Mr. MeMEANS: The honourable
gentleman mean-s it should flot consider this
case as establishing a precedcnt.

Hon. IL W. LI.ARD: Honourabie senators,
I a n flt a member of the Divorce Comn-
mittee, but I wvas present as a spectator at its
sitting this morning, when this miatter was
being discussed. For that reason, perhaps, I
amn taking more intcrest in the question than
I othcrwvise would. It seems te me that the
issuc bcfore us may be divided into two
parts: first, the authority of Parliament to
de:st witli suri a petition as the one before
us; and, secondly, thc position in which the
petitioner in tic case finds hcrself.

Now, it 'vas the unanimous opinion of the
inenîbers of the Divorce Committee this
morning that the committee had .Iîiîisdiction
to he.ar this case, and bring in a report. That
statcment bas been cenfirmed by tic Chair-
man of the Committee on thc floor of the
Housc this afternoon. I do flot tbink there
can ho any question as te the comnmittee's
.Iurisdliction. As I arn not a iawycr, I cannot
contribute any vaiid legal opinion. Howevcr,
the case is s0 ecear, it seems te me, that
even a layman can corne te only one' con-
clusion upon the matter.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mi. LAIRD: The authority te legis-
late in matters of divorce was given te Parlia-

lIon. MIr. SPENCE.

ment by the British Nortli America Act. I
shall rcad a part of section 91 of that Act:

It is lscreby declared tiat (notwithstanding
anlytising in this Act) the exclusive Legisiative
Asithority of thse Parliament ef Canada extcnds
te ail nsatteis consing withsin tic classes of
subjects next hereinatter enurnerated; that is
te say:-
And -No. 26 cf the itemis enumcrated is
'Marriage and Divoýrce." That gives te Par-
liament the unquestioned rigit te deai with
matters of divorce. As honourable senators
wili remember, an Act was passed last year
conferring upon the Supreme Court ef the
Province of Ontario the power te try divorce
cases. That enactment is contained in the
Statutes of Canada, 1930, Cliapter 14, at page
199, and is describod as "an Act te provide in
the Province cf Ontario for the dissolution
and annuiment cf marriage." The rnarginal
note te section 1 of that Act provides that
"'part cf the iaw cf Engiand on Juiy 15,1870, is
made the law of Ontario"; and section 2 pro-
vides that "the Supreme Court cf Ontario shall
hav'e .iurisdictien for ail purposes ef this Act."
New, it dees neot say that the Sujireme Court
cf 0Ontarie shall have exclusive jurisdiction;
it sinîpiy ssys tbat it shahl have jurisdictien.
Therefere Parliameant bas the athority to
de:sI with this divorce position. Thc applicant
in this case complied with tic rides ef the
Scoute. She filed ber petition, paid the fees
and came before tlie Corninittee on Divorce
w'itb ber witncsses; and that cemmittoe de-
cided te hear, and bas hieard, the os idence in
the case, and Ns paruparcd ýte make a rcem-
iondation.

The bonotîrable tise Chsairman cf the Cern-
miittce on Divorce (Hon. Mr. MeMeans) bias
meoved tint the report cevering tlîis case be
referrcd back te the cenîmittee, witb instruc-
tions te take ne fîîrtber action in the matter.
I do net agr-e witi tie suggestion, whicb lias
been made bere. that the question invoived
is a ýpurely legai one and tbat therefore it
slsouid bo referred either toe liaw officers
ef tic Crosvn or te a committee ef lawyers
cf tbis Hou.se. se tiat sve max' know wliethcr
Parliiment stili bas jurisdiction over divorce
in Ontario or net.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOýSTER:
If my honourable friend wiii permit me teo
interriipt bim, may I say tbat tint was net
the point I tried te make. The question I
raisecl was wbetber tbe committee or Parlia-
ment hias tbe rigbt ýte refuse te bear a case
andi give a decisien, after the petitiener bas
appliid te this House and bas gene tirougli
tise reqtîired .prece'scs. Tbat Parliament bas
the riglit te drai with 'the case, I entircly agree.
But lias it the rigbt te refmse te give a de-
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cision in a case like this, after the committee
has heard the petitioner and bier witnesses?
I think sucli a refusai would work a bardship.

Hlon. Mr. LAIRD: Then it is a question of
poiicy; and we do not need to refer'a question
of that kind to the iaw officers of the Crown
or to a comrnittee of lawyers. I think every
ho.nourable member of this House, whet-her
legally trained or not, is competent to -form an
opinion on a question of poiicy.

Some hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: The authority of Par-
liament to deal witli petitions of tbis kind
wiil not be aff ected in any way if this House
adopts the motion made by the honourable
tbe Chairman of the Divorce Committee.
The oniy resuit tbat would follow fromn tbe
adoption of that motion would he tbe deniai
to the petitioner of lier riglit to relief, to
wbicb relief tbe Cbairman of the Committee
bas stated liere she is unquestionably en-
titled. Now, if she shouid bave that riglit,
wby should we say we wiii not give it to
ber?

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Tbat is tbe point.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: If sbe is entitied to
this riglit, I submit that she should get it.
Whether, as a matter of policy, this buse
sliould in future refuse to entertain petitions
for divorce from Ontario, is a different ques-
tion. It seems to me that if honourabie
members are desirous of preventing Ontario
people fromn presenting divorce petitions to
tbis House, we sliould make known our
opposition to the receipt of sucb petitions,
and the Cierk could be instructed to advise
solicitors who file applications from Ontario
of the stand that we bave taken and informi
tbem tbat if they proceed witli their cases
they wiil do so at their own risk. If tbat
notice were given, the Divorce Committee
wouid be justified in refusing to hear an
Ontario case. But in this case, as tbe Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce lias stated,
the applicant undoubtedly bas the riglit to
petition Parliament for relief, and I submit
tbat we have no justification for refusing ber
that right.

Hon. H. J. LOGAN: Honourabie, sena-
tors, I am inclined to agree witli the amend-
ment, because in this case there is no ques-
tion that tbe applicant lias a legai rigbt to
bave ber petîtion disposed of by Parliament.
I think upon that point ail honourable mem-
bers are agreed. The question is entireiy
one of poiicy, it. seems to me, ratber* than
of iaw. for every person in Canada bas the
riglit to petition Parliament. We cannot
take that right away. May I say, before

going furtber, that the honourable gentle-
man who preceded me (Hon. Mr. Laird)
made sucli an able and astute argument that
1 think lie should be created a King's Coun-
sel immediateiy.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: It seems to me that
if we adopt the amendment we shall do no
injustice to the petitioner ini the present case,
and at the samne time we shall be giving a
warning to solicitors tbroughout Ontario that
they are flot to bring to the Senate petitions
in cases over which the provincial court bas
Jurisdiction. Last year the Divorce Commit-
tee deait with about 250 cases from the Prov-
ince of, Ontario. If we are not careltul we
may be faced again with a large number of
Ontario petitions. As far as I know, a
petitioner from this part of tihe country is
not put to extra expense by reason of having
to appiy to the court, because the cases are
tried by the Supreme Court judtges on circuit.
An ýOttawa appioant does not need to go to
Toronto, for instance, but can have bis or hier
case heard in this city. My honourabie friend
f romn Toronto (Hon. Mr. Spence) bas stated
that a deposit must be made when a divorce
action is brought in the courts. But the samne
thing is true when te petitioner cornes to
Pariament. If anything were done to create
the impression that we are stili wiihling to hear
Ontario cases, some of the judges, if they
think at any time that they are 'being over-
worked, may feel inciined to restriet the grant-
ing of divorces so as to en-courage the parties
to corne to the Senate. Furthermore, if we
entertain Ontario petitions here we shall bc
the means of opening up a double channel of
justice: a person wbo bas bis case tried in
the courts and fails may turn around and
petition Pari ament for relief. Therefore I
think we should give an intimation that we
do flot want any more divorce petitions from
Ontario. But I doubt that we can go farther
than tbat, so long as the iaw stands as it does.
My honourable friend who referred to Prince
Edward Island (Hon. Mr. MacArthur) wili
be pleased to know that there is a court
with divorce jurisdiction in that province,
aitbougb. it bas flot been functioning for a
great many years. If a Prince Ed'ward Island
case cornes to, us, and whe.n it does, we shali
deal witb the question.

Hon. G. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Honour-
able members, I quite agree with the exposi-
tion of the law as delivered by the honourahie
gentleman from Regina (Hfon. Mr. Laird).
But whiiýe every subject has the riglit to
petition Parliament, I am not sure that it
is not quite improper for a persn to appiy
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to Parliament for a rcmedy which he can
get through the courts. The legal right may
exist. but the parliamentary and the judicial
practice may be entirely against it. I do
not think any Canadian would apply to the
English Parliament for a bill of divorce.

We must be careful not to establish a pre-
codent in this case, because, owing to the
large number of communities lying on either
side of the border betvcen Ontario and Que-
bec, there is a possibility of many such in-
stances as the present one occurring in the
future. So far as this case itself is concerned,
I think we might allow it to proceed, because,
as the petitioner has lived for many years in
Montreal, she may have quite naturally
thought that her petition should be made
to Parliament. Furthermore, she and her
witnesses have appeared before the commit-
tee, and I think it would be a serious hard-
ship to force ber to take her case to the
Ontario court and begin all over again. I am
absohtely opposed to divorce, and if I thought
that by my vote I could defeat the Bill, or an
application to Parliament, I would vote for
that purpose, but, as things are, I think I
shall vote to allow the committee to con-
tinue to deal with this case.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Suppose the positions
were reversed, the wife being a resident of
Ottawa, and the husband a resident of
Montroal, and the wife wanted to have a
divorce. Could she go to the ourts of
Ontario, or would she be obliged, because of
the fact that her husband lived in the Prov-
inc.e of Quebee, to come to the Senate?

Hon. Mr. HARDY: It depends upon where
the parties lived at the time of the separation.

Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourable senators,
there appear to me to be some interesting
questions, not only of law, but of constitution
and policy, involved in the issue before the
House. I think the honourable gentleman
from Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton)
raised an important point when he suggtsted
that although the petitioner may have a
strictly legal right to come to Parliament, it
is not so certain that parliamentary and
judicial practice warrants it. Men and women
living in Ontario applied to Parliament for
divorces because there was no court open to
them in Ontario; but now there is a court
open to them. If I have a legal claim against
my neighbour here, for example, in respect
to contract or trespass, or any other matter,
I go to a court. True, as a British subject
I have a right to go to the foot of the Throne,
or to appeal to Parliament; but in a civil

Hn. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON.

natter Parliament would never aream of in-
terfering if I had the right to go to a court.
So we may very well ask, whether Parliament
should be called upon to hear divorce cases
from Ontario.

I did net intend, honourable members, to
go into this matter except to suggest that we
must remember that this Chamber is not the
whole of Parliament. We may say that we
will not receive divorce petitions, but they
may be received in the other Chamber. Then
what shall we do about it? The House of
Commons can receive petitions, just as prop-
erly as the Senate can; so we cannot settle
the matter by saying that we will not reccive
them or act upon therm.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: It is settled as far as
we are concerned.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: As far as we are con-
cerned. There is a general impression outside
of this House that the Senate has the sole
authority in this matter, whereas it has a joint
authority with the House of Commons.

Having listened to the discussion, I do net
see that a little delay would work any hard-
ship in this particular case. The witnesses
have all been hcard. I suggest that we take
a day or two to think the matter over, and I
move the adjournment of the debate.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Honourable mem-
bers, I am net going to discuss the legal
question. Apparently we are ail satisfied in
that regard. I rise only for the purpose of
explaining the vote I am about to give. My
practice, like that of my co-religionists in this
House. has been to refrain from voting on
matters of this kind. I am going to vote for
the amendment because I want to be con-
sistent with my past attitude, and because I
find in the amendment a declaration on the
part of this House that would have the effect
of reducing the number of applications for
divorce.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The answer to the
question I asked shows me that wornen are not
on a parity with men in this matter. They
have not the same right. I thought they had,
and I should like to have the privilege of
voting to give thom that right.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honourable
members, I am net interested in divorce cases,
and never have been, but I am interested in our
constitution, and I am afraid that if we take
the step that we are invited to take, we shall
be violating the British North America Act.
The Chairman of the Divorce Committee very
fairly stated this afternoon that he was con-
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vinced that Parliament had jurisdiction even
in this case, but he wanted to know whether
the hearing of the case bef are his committee
would be creating a precedent.

Last year, when a speciai Act was passed
estabilishing the riglit of the courts af Ontario
to hear divorce cases, what was given ta the
petitioners for divorce was only an alterna-
tive. The law has been vcry ably stated by
my honaurable friend fram Regina (Han. Mr.
Laird). Notwithstanding the Act of last year,
there is no doubt that under the constitu-
tion the Dominion Parliament, which is the
grand court of the nation, stili lias jurisdic-
tian ta hear divorce cases, and I arn afraiti
that if we invite people ta evade this court
when seeking relief we may be ignaring the
British North America Act. What impels me
ta speak is the fact that my gaod friend the~
member for Ottawa (Han. Mr. Belcourt) said
that he would vote in favcur of this amend-
ment. H1e lias always stoad for a strict inter-
pretatian of the British North America Act.
If we ignare the Act on one major point we
may be thereby establishing a principle of
jurisprudence by which other riglits would be
infringed. I think this is a very dangerous
inove, and, as has been stated, the matter is
so important that we cannot settie it off-
hand. I would support a reference ta the
Department of Justice, aur law officers, or
a committee composed of the best legal
minds of the Senate, in order ta ascertain
whether the precedent, if created, is binding
f or ail time. In canstitutional matters a
precedent is always dangerous. I would eall
the attention of the Chairman of the Cam-
mittee ta that point. Suppose parties to a
divorce case are informed that in the future
they wiil have ta apply ta the courts of
Ontario, or ta the courts of some other prov-
ince, that can oniy be f or the time being.
Other senatars wUl came here-unfartunateiy
senators are flot immortai-and this newly
estabiished jurisprudence mray weli be set
aside. Ail this goes ta show that the sugges-
tion of the riglit honourabie the junior mem-
ber for Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E.
.Foster) ouglit ta be ad-opted. We ouglit ta
go very slowly in this matter, and to ascer-
tain whether or not we are infringing upon
the riglits granted under the British North
America Act ini 1867 ta ail citizens of Canada.

Hlon. Mr. BELOOURT: Wiii my honour-
able friend ailow me ta, asic In what way
the amendment evades, or attempts ta
evade, the constitution? From lis observa-
tions I cauid flot see why or how it does.

Han. Mr. LE MIEUX: Perhaps I can make
my meaning clearer. Last yeair we passed an
Act which, in my humble opinion, created
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an alternative court ta, which parties seeking
divorce cou.ld apply. They could came here,
or they cou'ld go before the courts of Ontario.
We transferred certain jurisdietion ta the
courts of Ontario, but we did nat give them.
exclusive jurisdiction; and I say that naw we
may be creating a principle of jurisprudence
by solemrtly declaring thait parties from On-
tario shali in future be deharred from. applying
ta Parliament.

Ho0n. Mr. BELCOURT: The amendment
daes not say that.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Oh, yes, it dùoes.
Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Haon. Mr. ROBINSON: I thought the ad-
jaurnment of the debate had been moved.

Hon. Mr. DýAýNDURAND: No.
Hon. Mr. TANNER: Honourable mem-

bers, I maved the adjournment of the debate.
I thought that everyane who desired to speak
had done so. I renew my motion ta adjourn
thc deba te, seconded by the honoua'able
gentleman from South Bruce (Hon. Mr.
Donnelly).

Same Han. SENATORS: Carried!
Some Hon. SENATORS: Nul
Hon. Mr. ROBINS ON: There is anc ques-

tion that I should like ta asic the Chairman
of the Committec. Is he sure that this
petitioner bas the right ta go to the courts
in Ontario?

Han. Mr. MeMEANS: I da flot think
there can, be any question about it. The
husband. is a resident of Ottawa, and has been
for the past sixteen yeurs, ever since he was
marricd.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Suppose this woman
lived in Nerw Brunswick, wauld the same
principle apply?

Han. Mr. McMEANÎS: Yes, unless sho
had lived in the province for two years.

Han. Mr. McLEAN: These people had a
separation, after which the husband went
down ta Montreal1 and lived with his wife for
two Or three Months. Then they f ound that
they cauld not agrec, and she lias lived in
Montreal ever since.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Adijourn the de-
bate.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Tanner for thc
adjournment of thc debate was agreed ta:
contents, 30; non-contents, 14.

REVISED EDITION
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HOSPITAL SWEEPSTAKES BILL

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BARNARD presented, and
moved concurrence in, the report of the
Special Committee to whom was referred
Bill E, an A-ct with respect to Hospital
Sweepstakes.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable nembers, I have heard the mo-
tion made, and the report has been read, but
I have not been able to catch a single word
of it. As no very great hurry is necessary,
and as we have got along for a number of
years without this measure, I suggest that
probably the fair thing would be to take it
up in a little more leisurely manner, after the
report is spread upon our Minutes and
honourable members are given time to think
it over, and opportunity to understand what
kind of legislation is proposed and what the
effect of it would be. I am quite sure that
my honourable friend does not wish to rail-
road this proposition through the House.

When the Bill came up the other day T
had not an opportunity of looking at it, and
I doubt that five per cent of the members
of the House had read it through. I was
somewhat surprised, therefore, when it passed,
in about fifteen or twenty minutes, almost te
the crucial stage of the third reading. I have
not much doubt that if it had not been that
His Honour the Speaker of the Senate thon
rose to put a motion te the House, the Bill
would have been read the third time. That
is a rapidity in legislating which I do not
think it is advisable for this House to sanc-
tion, and my plea to-day is that this report
be spread on our minutes so that we may
have a chance to think over the inatter, ani
so that the country may have a chance to
consider it; for there are people outside of
this House, as well as in it, who are in-
tercsted. In this way, when we come to
grips with the niatter, we shall be informed
with regard to it and shall have an oppor-
tunity of canvassing it thoroughly amongst
ourselveos.

Hon. J. W. DANIEL: I think, honourable
members, that where amendments are made
to a Bill by a conmnittee to which it has been
referred, members of this Chamber should at
least have an opportunity of reading them
and knowing what they are. I am quite sure
that the majority of the members of this
Chamber have no idea what changes are
recommended by the committec, because they
cannot bear what the Clerk reads over in a
net very loud voice. Furthermore, to pass
such amendments when the report is brougbt

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

in is contrary to the rules of the House. The
rules require that a certain time shall inter-
vene so that members may know exactly
what it is they are asked to vote for. For
that reason, as well as for the maintenance of
the rules of the Senate, I think it is only
right that this report should not be adopted
before the next meeting of the House.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I am quite agree-
able, honourable gentlemen, and would sug-
gest that the report be considered to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I understand
that it is the intention of the honourable the
leader to move the adjournment of the
Senate until next week. If that is correct,
I suggest to my honourable friend that he say
Wednesday next. The interval would give us
an opportunity te reach an opinion on this
very important matter.

I confess that I have net yet made up my
mind as to the principle contained in the Bill.
Some thirty years ago I waged a successful
fight in this Chamber for the passage of a
Bill to curb games of chance, in the form of
lotteries, and by that enactment such oper-
ations were reduced. Now my honourable
friend brings in a Bill which he suggests will
be of great assistance to a number of our
hospitals. I do not know why he did not
inelude other charitable institutions. I should
like to think the matter over before we deal
further with the proposed extension of a
practice that I tried to curb thirty years ago.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Unfortunately the explanation given by my
honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Barnard) does
not suit me. I have some very decided
opinions on this proposed legislation, and
owing to the fact that I have to go away
to-morrow and shall not be returning before
Tuesday, I would ask that, as a fair courtesy
to one who has been a member of this honour-
able Chamber for some considerable time.
my honourable friend will fix, say, Tuesday or
Wednesday of next week for the further con-
sideration of the matter.

Hou. Mr. BARNARD: I shall be quite
happy to mcet the wishes of the right bonour-
able gentleman, and I move that the report
be placed on the Order Paper for conidcra-
tien on Wednesday next.

The motion was agreed to.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEE ON STAND-
ING ORDERS

.Hon. Mr. TANNER presented, and moved
concurrence in, the fifth report of the Standing
Committee on Standing Orders.
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He said: Honourable senators, in the absence
of the Chairmaýn of the Committee (Hon. Mr.
Tessier), may I state that the committec
would like to have the report adopted to-day.
With the leave of the Senate, 1 move that
it be adopted now.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: What is it ail
about?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: This report merehy
states that the' committee have examined the
advertising and notices and found them to
be correct.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. TANNER presented, and moved
concurrence in, the sixth report of the Standing
Committee on Standing Orders.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
What does that report state?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: The same thing.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: A conspiracy of
silence.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bihl H, an Act respectîng the Raihway
Emphoyees Casua1ty Insurance Company.-
Hon. G. V. White.

REGISTRATION B3ILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-
BILL REJECTED

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN moved the second
reading of Bill A, an Act respecting the
registration of ail British and alien subjects in
the Dominion of Canada.

Hie said: Honourable senators, I may say
that I had nothing to do with the drafting
of this Bilh; it was drawn up in wbat shouhd
be the Law Clerk's department. I do not
know whether 'honourable members are aware
that at present the Senate lias no Law Cherk,
but only someone acting in that capacity.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Who is lie?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: 1 do not even
know his name, but 1 think it is Mr. Larose.
1 do not know whether lie is a lawyer or
not. I should hike to d!raw the attention of
the Government to the fact that it would
be a good thing to have a ]awyer in that
department, because it is very difficult for
a hayman to draft bills. This Bill was drawn
up at my request, but it was just the opposite
of what I wanted. It was described as a
Registration Act. Welh, that name is not
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particularly savoury throughout Canada,
especially in the Province of Quebec, and 1
thought that my hf e was in danger. But 1
arn not nervous about it. This is a short
Bill respecting identification by means of
cards or cerUficates. The Governor in Coun-
cil would be empowered to make ail the
necessary regulations.

I may say that a voluntary system of
identification by means of cards, a copy of
which I have here, is in force in the city of
Montreal at preisent. For many reasons I
cannot give to the House a frank and com-
plete statement of the necessity for a Bill of
this kind, and therefore I should hike to see
the Bill sent to a committee. It could be
understood that honourable members are flot
endorsing the principle at this stage. Whihe
the House is in open sitting I do nok want
to enter into a detailed discussion of the
Bill, the obi ect of which, I think, wihh be
chear to honourable members who have read
sosne of the Bohshevist documents. In papers
that were seized at the time the Arcos Build-
ing was raided by the British Govcrnment,
Canada was described as one of the hest
codntries in which to start a worhd revohution.
I have here a copy of the document, iicluding
a diagram, which any honourable member
may see. I have already spoken to the
honourable leader of the Government in this
Chamber (Hon. Mr. Willoughby), and, if lie
is agreeable, I should hike to have a special
committee consider the Bill and hear wit-
nesses. 0f course the committee could, if it so
desi-red, give the Bill a nice littie funeral, but
I think the members of the committee would
receive some ver>' vahuabhe information, such
as I wouhd not dare to mention to thse Bouse.
Suffice it to say that in 1929 there were 4,419
direct agents of Moscow working in Canada
every day of the year. The Dominion has
been divided by these people into nine
sections, extending from the Maritimes to
British Columbhia. In Ontario aIone there are
131 unions, most of which are in the southern
part of the province, but others are in the
mining district, in Timmins and places of
that kinil: whihe others again are in the
Thunder Bay District. 1 feel it would flot,
be in the public interest to give these things
too much publicity if we are going to take
action.

Honourable senators should bear in mmnd
that these agents have had many years of ex-
perience in their work. They know just how
to proceed to interrupt the telegraph service,
to dynamite bridges, to destroy our railroads,
and so on. But perhaps I am saying too much.
I repeat that honourable members couhd pro-
vide that they were not adhering to the
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principle of the Bill when voting for second
reading.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: I cannot understand
why the honourable member wants all the
information. What is the object of the Bill?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If the honourable
gentleman will allow me, I shall tell him
privately when the House has adjourned. I
expressly stated that I did not wish to explain
publicly why a measure of this sort is urgently
needed. If the Bill were referred to a com-
mittee, honourable members would be able to
decide in a short time whether we should
pass legislation along this line. I think it is
only a stone or a brick in the wall of the
citadel that we shall have to build as a means
of protecting ourselves against world revo-
lution.

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: The honour-
able gentleman who is sponsoring the Bill has
already showed it to me, and I am familiar
not only with its contents, but with the ob-
ject that he has in view. So far as I am
concerned, I am quite agreeable that this
House should strike a committee for the pur-
pose of investigation. It seems to me that
the expense incurred would not be very great.
I quite agree with the honourable gentleman
that the hearings would have to be in camera,
for evidence in a matter of this kind could
not be given openly. Of course, I am net
trying to prescribe what the committee should
do, but am simply indicating what I think
would necessarily be donc. The committee
would be the judges of that, however. It
is not my intention to make further remarks
at this stage, but if the honourable gentleman
will, as he suggested to me, nominate some
honourable members for the committee, I will
name some others.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, the honourable gentleman has indi-
cated what has impelled him to bring in this
Bill. Many countries in Europe use the livret
d'identité. I am not sure of the correct name
of the document, but I know that in a num-
ber of countries on the continent everyone
carries an identification book, which he is
required to produce to the police on demand.
I do net believe that there is any such systen
of registration in effect in Great Britain, and
of course we have none in this country. My
honourable friend bas said that the city of
Montreal tas made a start with something
of the kind. I can sec that there would be an
advantage in having such a registration of
people in our towns and cities. Montreal is
growing past the million mark, and it and
other cities of Canada are at times invaded

Hon. Mr. CASGRALN

by criminals of the worst types from the
United States. For example, when gunmen in
Chicago or New York find that the police
are malking too strong a drive against them,
they are apt to come across the border and
engage in bank robberies, holdups and such
crimes in this 'country. Undoubtedly the
police would find their work facilitated if
they were able to demand from every person
of whom they were suspieious a card showing
his identity. I think if everyone were re-
quired to carry some such form of identifica-
tion there would be an improvement in peace
and order throughout Canada. The only ob-
jection that I can sec to making a law of
this kind applicable to the whole country is
that people in the quiet and peaceful rural
sections would b inconvenienced. This is my
difficulty. If we limit the application of such
ai law to towns and cities. we shall not be
properly safeguarded under the circumstances,
because People can always claim that they
have come from a rural district, where the
legislation would not be in force. I am pre-
pared to examine this legislation with an open
mind. I sec the object that my honourable
friend has in view. but to the reasons at which
ho has hinted I would add the desirability of
keeping out fly-by-night visitors who sur-
reptitiously enter the country somewhere along
the three or four thousand miles of border
that separates us from the republic to the
south.

Hon. R. LEMIEUX: Honourable gentle-
men, is net the Immigration Department do-
ing practically that sarne work? Any foreigner
comring to Canada is obliged to give his name
and nationality.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Does that include
the gunmen from Chicago?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: They are foreigners.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: They come here.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I am not opposed
to hiaving this Bill referred to committee. I
think it may help the police of the country,
especially in the mining districts and in the
larger cities such as Toronto, Montreal, and
Winnipeg. But the trouble I sec is this. It
is difficult enough to convince people not
only in the back sections of the country, but
in the more thickly populated parts, that
they should answer the questions put by the
census officials. Already I have received
letters about this Bill. People are asking me
what is the matter with the senaïtor from De
Lanaudiere (Hon. Mr. Casgrain)-is he think-
ing of some conscription bill? The danger
is that this Bill might facilitate blakckmail.
It would be very awkward for a man who
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does not happen to have his identification
card in his pocket to be brought to the police
court and sentenced perhaps to a fine of $20
or to a jail term of thirty days. In that
respect this is a dangerous Bill. It should be
amended if it ever goes to committee. I
rnay tell the honourable gentleman that it is
quite a task to convince the people of Can-
ada of the necessity of everyone registering
and carrying an identification card to prove
his British citizenship.

The Bill is directed against undesirable
foreigners. The regulations of the Immigra-
tion Department provide for such cases, and
they are very stringent. Besides, the Domin-
ion police, the provincial police and the
municipal police are well informed in regard
to the activities of foreigners. Some two
years ago my honourable friend-and I have
the highest regard for him and for his in-
formant in these matters-showed me some
letters. I went to the Department of Justice
te inquire whether the Government knew of
the activities of the Reds in the West, and
to my surprise I found that they already had
a full report about the Communistic movement
in Western Canada. I repeat that I have
no objection to the Bill going to the commit-
tee. Nevertheless, it contains dangerous and
questionable features, such as the liability
that a fine of $20 or a sentence of thirty days
in jail may be imposed if A or B or C
happens one afternoon to be walking along
St. James street without having his identifica-
tion card in his pocket.

Furthermore, I claim that this work ought
to be done by our immigration officials and
it ought to be done -outside of Canada. Be-
fore boarding a steamer every foreigner
should be bound, and is bound, to produce
his identification.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman has a fine chance. His is the first
name on the list of members of that com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: May I call the atten-
tion of the honourable gentleman who has
introduced this Bill to the fact that it may
be ultra vires of this Parliament?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Let it go to the
committee. We shall decide that there.

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: I think we should con-
sider very seriously the question whether we
are interfering with civil righ.ts. I am in-
clined to think that when we compel a man
to carry a card around with him we are inter-
fering with civil rights, and in my opinion
we should look into that question very care-
fully before spending further time on the
matter.

Hon. ROBERT FORKE: I think that
this Bill would'be very unpopular from the
Atlantie to the Pacific. It seems to me that
we are becoming a little hysterical on the
subject of Bolshevists and Communists. There
are in this country very many good, law-
abiding people, which makes it pretty cer-
tain that our laws will be lived up to. This
is the first time in ten years of parliamentary
life that I have been asked to endorse a Bill
that was so mysterious that it could not be
explained on the floor of the House. If the
Bill is necessary, why should we not get full
information as to what makes it necessary?
I do not believe in this idea that there is
some mysterious thing that is going to over-
take us. If there is, let us hear about it.
What is the danger? A few Communists
may sometimes talk wildly, but as long as
they continue to talk in public I think there
is not much to be feared from them. Most
honourable gentlemen have been in Hyde
Park, London, as I have been, and have
heard such people talking. The police pro-
tect them, and let them talk if they want
to, and that is the end of it.

I think we are making far too much of the
Communists in Canada. I had an opportun-
ity of witnessing in Winnipeg a Labour Day
demonstration and parade in which six thou-
sand unemployed took part. I watched the
faces of those men as they passed. There
may have been a sprinkling of Communists
among them, but I may tell you, honourable
gentlemen, that after watching them I was
overwhelmed with sorrow' at the condition in
which they seemed to be. They were hag-
gard, badly dressed, and seemed to be under-
fed. Let me say in all seriousness, lhonour-
able gentlemen, that there is our problem.
I think I have said in this House before
that if you give a man a job and a home
the Communists may talk all they like and
they will never do him any harm. I do not
think there is any necessity for this Bill to
go to committee.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: May I ask whether
a great many of the men in that procession
were not brought into this country when the
honourable gentleman was Minister of Immi-
gration?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I admit that many of
them were foreigners. Perhaps f oreigners
have more difficulty in getting jobs at the
present time than our own people. These
men did not look to be at all dangerous.
I saw one man carrying a baby-haggard, ill
fed and badly clothed. I am not object-
ing to the Bill going to committee, but I
think that we are making too much of Com-
munists in Canada.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I have put the
honourable gentleman's name on the com-
mittee. I think he has an inkling as to where
my information comes from.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
This is getting to be very intriguing. This is
something new. A Bill is introduced by an
honourable gentleman, with the very best of
intentions, because he possesses information
which makes it imperative for him, in pur-
suance of his public duty, to bring in the

-Bill. I give my honourable friend full credit
in that respect. But here is my difficulty. I
am asked to vote for the second reading of
the Bill, and consequently to give my support
to the principle contained in it.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No. I beg the right
honourable gentleman's pardon. I said the
second reading need not commit us to the
principle of the Bill.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
My honourable friend gives me absolution,
but, after all, when a Bill is given the second
reading there is an impression that we are
in favour of its principle. I am told that if
I knew all that my honourable friend knows
I would raise no objection to the Bill. That
may be, but in view of the fact that I am
asked to approve of the legislation and to
help it forward, step by step, because of in-
formation which cannot be imparted to us,
I find the responsibility a rather heavy one
to assume.

The Bill involves important consequences.
Under its provisions it will be obligatory upon
overy citizen of this country, of a certain age,
with some few exceptions, to register under
some system which is supposed to provide
suficient information to safeguard the country
from evils that are real, or that the promoter
of the Bill supposes to be real. It seems to
me that there is a different way of accomplish-
ing what is desired. We have a Government
that is responsible for the maintenance of
law, order and justice in this country. Why
should not the information that has been
referred te bo laid before the Government,
or, as is donc in periods of great stress in
Great Britain and in most other countries, be
placed beforo not only the Government of the
day, but also the Opposition, in order that
law, order and justice may be maintained?
It seems te me that if certain fortunate in-
dividuals possess an under-stratum of infor-
mation of which the rest of the people are
not aware, and that information indicates an
impending peril, it is the duty of those in-
dividuals to lay the matter before the Gov-
ernment and place upon it the responsibility
of taking such measures as are necessary to

Hlin. Mr. FORKE.

insure peace and order. If the information
which my honourable friend has is correct and
weil-founded, I cannot conceive of the Gov-
ernment rejecting a proposal te examine into
it and te take such steps as are considered
necessary te meet the situation. The Gov-
ernment can call in the leaders of the Opposi-
tion and confer with them te decide what
measures are necessary. I do net know that
we have in this country any secret service
fund, but the steps that I have spoken of
could certainly be taken, and I should think
they would be taken if the basis of the in-
formation were found to be correct.

If yen go te Paris or some other European
city yeu will find that everything about you
is written down, made a matter of record,
and placed in the hands of the police. I can
see how in the city of Montreal, maybe in
the good city of Toronto, or perhaps even in
the city of Ottawa, such information might be
useful te the police authorities.

I am not entirely free of a sense of the peril
in which Canada stands to-day. As I look
over te the United States of America and
sec what is taking place there in regard te the
administration of law and justice, I realize
what a force and power commercialized,
organized and wealthy violators of the law
have become in the carrying on of their opera-
tions, and I am net entirely free of an
apprehension that they may cross the border
and invade our cities. The Government ought
te be alive to this peril; I am not sure that
it is net; but if private citizens have informa-
tion which is not possessed by the Govern-
ment it is their duty te place that information
in the hands of the Government.

It is difficult for me, however, te understand
how I am te support legislation that puts
burdensome restrictions upon the people of
this country, without first having complete
information as te the necessity of an inqui-
sition into their private lives, or the necessity
of their registering with some authority and
carrying credentials with thern at all times
in order that they may avoid all sorts of
trouble and expense and vexation. Think of
the inconvenience te which they will be sub-
jected, and the interference with their free-
dom of movement. Then there is the cost.
It is net going to be easy to register every-
body under this Bill. It will cost a great deal
of money, and that is something to be taken
into account. These are the thoughts that
run through my mind, and I wonder whether
there is net a better means than my honour-
able friend has chosen for the carrying out
of his idea-a means that would not arouse
the feeling that the proposed legislation is
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sure to arouse throughout the length and
breadth of this country. I think that this
legislation might be very useful for our larger
cities, and that it is such as in the course of
our evolution we may be obliged to adopt;
but that it is necessary at the present time is
a matter of doubt in my mind. In any event
this would be a most arousing and exciting,
and, in a certain sense, a most undesirable,
addition to the legislation and tli very
meticulous regulations that we now have.

Hon. G. GORDON: Honourable senators,
in my opinion this Bill should not be given
a second reading. I know that the honourable
gentleman who introduced it (Hon. Mr. Cas-
grain) is sincere in his motives, but the
remedy that he suggests for the Bolshevist evil
would drive any free and independent people
into revolution. The result would be exactly
what my honourable friend wants to prevent.
At the present time many of our people are
put to considerable hardship because they have
not their automobile licence cards available
every time that a policeman demands them.
It appears to me that if registration of this
kind were inflicted upon a free people, the
outcome would be disastrous. As for myself,
I should resent a demand from a policeman
to present a card of identification. The Bill
appears to me to be so absurd and ridiculous
that, I repeat, we should not give it second
reading.

The motion for the second reading was re-
jected: contents, 12; non-conitents, 20.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
COMPENSATION BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Senate went into committee on Bill 37, an
Act to amend the Government Employees
Compensation Act.

Hon. Mr. Gordon in the Chair.

Section 1 was agreed to.

On section 2-compensation to be same as
under law of province where accident occurs:

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: May I ask my
honourable friend whether the wording of the
Bill has received the approval of the At-
torneys General of the different provinces?
I understood my honourable friend to tell
us the other day that the Bill was introduced
after consultation with the Attorneys General,
but I am wondering whether they have ap-
proved of the wording.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think the
honourable member from Welland (Hon.

Mr. Robertson) can give that information,
but he is not in the House at present. I am
unable to answer the question further than
to say that, from talking over the matter
with the honourable gentleman before he
left his seat, I understood the necessary ap-
proval had been given.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I do not want to
impede the passing of the Bill, but perhaps
my honourable friend will not insist on third
reading tili next Wednesday.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That is agree-
able. I have here a memorandum that ap-
parently is in answer to a question that was
asked at a time when I was not present, as
to whether provincial workmen's compensa-
tion boards are recompensed for handling
cases for the Dominion Government. It is to
be noted that according to subsection 4 of
section 3 of the Government Employecs Com-
pensation Act, the Minister of Finance, under
the authority of the Governor in Council,
may pay such portion as is fair and reason-
able of the administration expenses of main-
taining the provincial boards. Every year the
Dominion Government pays to each board
what is considered to be a fair and reason-
able share of the annual expenses of main-
taining the board.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That provision is
in the Act now?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes. In the
year 1929-30 the Dominion Government paid
out for this purpose $21,702.02.

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman whether there has been any
reference to the employees themselves about
this Bill? Have they been heard by any
committee?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Not to my
knowledge.

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: Does the honourable
gentleman not think that they should be
heard in regard to a Bill concerning com-
pensation?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Although the
Bill stands in my name, the honourable gentle-
man from Welland (Hon. Mr. Robertson),
who has just returned. to the House, is more
familiar with the matter than I am. He
may be able to supply the required informa-
tion.

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: I will repeat my ques-
tion. Were the employees consulted in con-
nection with this Bill? Did they appear
before axy committee or make any repre-
sentations?
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I ask my
honourable friend just whom he means by
"the employees"?

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: The employees of the
Government.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The Civil Service.
My understanding is that representations of
the employees' wishes were made to the Gov-
ernment originally through the Trades and
Labour Congress of Canada and through the
Department of Railways. The matter was
subsequently taken up by that department,
and the Department of Labour was con-
sulted. Following a conference between
officers of those two departments, a Bill was
framed last year and made some progress,
but it was not passed by the time Parliament
dissolved. The measure was renewed this
year and brought down in another place,
where it was passed, and it is now here for our
consideration. So far as I know, there is no
objection at ail to it on the part of civil
servants. As a matter of fact, the Bill pro-
vides the only means by which civil servants
are able to obtain compensation in the event
of being injured while on duty; for, as J
understand the law, a Government employee,
being in the service of the Crown, cannot take
action in the courts against the Crown with-
out its consent. That is, he has no recourse
in common law. This Bill would provide fair
treatment for civil servants by putting them
on a footing with employees in private in-
dustries who are covered by provincial work-
men's compensation Acts.

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: I am not conversant with
the facts, but I have been told on good
authority that a large body of civil servants
desire to'be heard before the Bill is given
third reading. That is the only reason I
raised the question.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I may say to my
honourable friend that, subject to the ap-
proval of the honourable the leader of the
Government in this House (Hon. Mr. Will-
oughby), I shall try to get some informa-
tion on this matter to-night. The Civil Ser-
vice Federation gave notice a couple of weeks
ago that they wanted to resume discussion
with me of a matter that had been taken up
some months ago and adjourned for further
consideration; and it so happened that I
suggested that the conference be held to-
night, as neither House of Parliament will be
sitting. So this evening I shall be meeting
in the Labour Department a delegation from
the Civil Service Federation, who represent
civil servants in every department of the
Government, and I expect to have a discus-

Hon. Mr. LOGAN.

sion lasting a couple of hours or so. I have
no knowledge of what they wish to discuss,
other than what was considered before, but
since the honourable member has raised this
question I shall be glad to inquire from the
delegates whether they have heard of any
objections to this legislation. I may say
that I have heard of none. I shall inform the
House of what information I receive.

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: That is quite satisfac-
tory.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Does this Bill
apply only to civil servants? Does it not
apply to temporary employees who do special
work for the Government? I understand
it refers to all Government employees net
otherwise covered.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Government em-
ployees net otherwise covered.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: I think a number
of them will not be civil servants.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I am agreeable
that the Committee should rise and report
progress.

Progress was reported.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. G. LACASSE moved the second read-
ing of Bill 23, an Act respecting the Essex
Terminal Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Would th
honourable gentleman kindly give a little
explanation te the House as to what the
purposes of the Bill are? I do net think many
honourable members are familiar with the
subject-matter.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I had the privilege
of introducing a similar measure about two
years ago, and it was passed. As honourable
members will observe, the purpose of the Bill
is to give authority to the Essex Terminal
Railway Company to commence the building
of an addition to its line in the county of
Essex within the time specified, which is two
years. The previous Bill specified the same
length of time, which has now expired, and
the company is seeking an extension.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: A similar Bill was
apparently first passed in 1902, twenty-nine
years ago, and has been coming before
Parliament at intervals of two years, with one
exception, ever since. I should think it would
be to the advantage of the promoters of the
Bill to drop it rather than to keep on paying
the expenses of its renewal every two years.
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-Hon. Mr. LAQASSE: My honourable friend
will admit that collective organizations always
last longer than individuals. The company re-
ferred to, here is a transportation concern and
it has been seriously affected by the general
depression, as have ail the larger Unes in the
country. Tg put the matter simply, the comn-
pany is asking f or a renewal of the riglits
granted two years ago, since whicli time no
great wave of prosperity has swept over the
land. If the Bill is passed now and the coin-
pany lias te apply te, Parliament for another
renewal two years hence, my honourable
friend *will have an opportunity of pressing his
objection then.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have a hazy re-
collection-I am not clear on the matter-
that when this Bill was before the Railway
Committee two years ago some question was
raised as te, the advisability of granting a fur-
ther extension of time for the construction of
the line referred te, because of the fact that
the company had received similar extensions
over a period of almost thirty years. I think
the committee came to the conclusion that
ne harmn would lie donc by once more extend-
ing the time for two years, but that the Bill
should net be renewed after the expiration of
that limit. If the Bill is sent te the Railway
Committee, probably other honourable mem-
bers there will remember what occurred twe
years ago.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No doulit the
Bill will have te go te the Rallway Committee,
liecause an explanation will lie required fromn
the promoters as te, why a further extension
of time sliould be given. I suppose that the
oftener tliey request an extension the stricter
the committee will become in demanding
reasens.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It miglit lie
furtlier observed, by way of reminder, that at
the saine time te which I arn referring an
extension of time was asked for by a railway
in the province of my honourable friend from
DeLerimier (Hon. Mr. Dandurand). That
was a road running northwards from
Montrea-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Joliette.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Yes, the Joliette
and Lake Manuan railway.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes. I think it
is only f air te, suggest te, the honourable
gentleman sponsoring this Bill (Hon. Mr.
Lacasse) that the promoters should be pre-
pared te explain, if the Railway Committee se,
desires, why the Bill is being renewed.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I sliould like to
inquire *whether this company hm. anything
other than its charter. Does it own any other
railway, or is it affilhated with any other
railway?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: It is a small coin-
pany which was organized in the county of
Essex, the main purpose of whicha is to, provide
connecting lines from the C.P.R., the C.N.R.,
the Michigan Central, etc., to the extreme
end of the peninsula of Essex, which is flot
reaclied by those railroads. It lias been
operating for a number of years, and lias a
considerable quantity of tracks and rolling
stock.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

STATUES ON PARLIAMENT HIILL

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

The naines of the persons in honour of wliose
public services statues have been erected oit
the parliamientary grounds, Ottawa; and the
date w-len each statue was erected.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The answer te
the inquiry of the lionourable gentleman is
as f ollows:

Sir Geo. E. Cartier-January, 188.
Sir John A. Macdonald-July, 1895.
Queen Victoria-September, 1901.
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie-September, 1901.
Hon. G. E. Brown-March, 1913.
Baldwin-Lafontaine--May, 1914.
Hon. T. D. McGee-December, 1M2.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier-August, 1927.

The Senate ad.journed until Tuesday, May
19, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, Maq, 19, 1931.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TRADE MISSION TO SOUTH AMERICA

DISCUSSION AND INQUIRY

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN rose in accordan<ce
with the f ohlowing notice:

That lie will osil the attention of the Senate-
to the recent Canadian Trade Mission to South
America, and inquire -whether the Goverament
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intends to follow the recommend-ations of the
Mission looking to the expansion of Canadian
trade to that continent.

He said: Honourable members, I think I
may without risk of contradiction preface my
remarks with the statement that Canada
under present conditions needs to keep all
she can of her own market and to extend as
much as she can her trade in foreign markets.
This becomes more apparent when one oh-
serves the condition of our powerful neigh-
bour to the south and realizes thast the diffi-
culty of the situation in the United States
has been greatly increased by a reduction of
exports from that country. Yet in normal
times the United States sends abroad only
about 8 per cent of its total production,
whereas Canada ordinarily exports no less
than 30 per cent of hers-though recently
this figure has fallen to 20 per cent. The
hulk of Canada's exports are sent to only a
few countries, 60 per cent going to the United
States of America. 20 per cent to the United
Kingdon, 10 per cent to the rest of the
British Empire, and only 10 per cent to the
rest of the world.

The purpose of the Canadian Trade
Mission to South America was to find an
additional market for Canadian products and
to secure a share of the South American
trade, of which we have very little at pre-
sent; less than one per cent, or. to be exact,
S39.000,00 worth out of a total of $15,000,-
000,000. The Trade Mission has accomplished
its task and submitted a report containing
its conclusions, the principal one of which i.
that we should secure a much larger share
of South American trade. The Mission has
done a very useful work, but, like many
another good work, if it is not followed up
it will be lead to nothing. I confess that to-
night I am attempting to do my share in
this follow-up work, and if I can enlist the
members of this House in support of the
conclusions contained in the report I shall
feel that my efforts have been of some avail.

I think I ought to say one word as to the
composition f the delegation, but before doing
so I shall ask my genial colleague, companion
and adviser from Prince Edward (Hon. Mr.
Horsey) to be kind enough to make up any
deficiency in my remarks. The Mission was
perhaps the most important that ever lcft
the shores of Canada. It consisted of 150
Canadians gathered together by two associa-
tions having world-wide relations, and it was
headed by no less a personage than a Min-
ister of the Crown officially representing the
Government. If you picture to yourself all
those delegates gathered together in one ship,
a ship not only flying the Canadian flag, but

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN,

belonging to the Dominion of Canada, you
can well understand that it was regarded and
received as a dignified national embassy.

I am glad that in another House Sir George
Perley has thanked in such pleasing and fitting
language those who extended such whole-
hearted hospitality to the Canadian delega-
tion. I trust that I may be allowed to join
with him in his remarks, and perhaps to go
a little further-to express here the appre-
ciation of the lawyers who formed part of
the Mission, and who, headed by the Right
Honourable the Chief Justice of this country,
through the graciousness of their Argentine
colleagues, were admitted to the Bar of
Buenos Aires honoris causa. On that occa-
sion I felt that I bad been brought back over
7,500 miles of sea to the atmosphere of the
law courts in omy own city of Montreal, for
everbody spoke French, and spoke it not
only fluently but most gracefully. I cannot
refrain from ientioning that throughout
South Aunerica it is understood and spoken
with case by every educated man. In Ar-
gentina the Civil Law is French law-it is
the Code Napoléon; and every student of
law must pass his examination in Civil Law
in French before being admitted to practice.

I have very little to quarrel with in the
report of the Mission, but I regret that men-
tion bas not been made of the fact that in
this couintry , where such a large part of the
population speak French, that language could
be used to render very valuable service to the
Doninion in South Anierica.

One particularly interesting feature of the
report is that it was made by business men,
mïanv of whoin Le leaders in their respective
lines of work. They are specialists, and their
irport, based on first-hand information gath-
ereI iii South Aiierica, should be of great
intirei-t to bu-ines concerns in Canada.

I -l il try to state briefly what the con-
VlL1(usins of the Mission were. First of all I
,hall refer to the question of political security.
I know that rumours of revolitions siicceeding
oune another in South Ainerica have created
tht impression that that country is not a, verv
afl mairket for foreign trade. But let me say,

honourable sendors. that revolitions such as
occur in those cointries appear far less terrible
fromîî the inside than from the outside. Tbey
are imoitl v bloodles-. and it seemed to me
that thbey operated as the only neans of
recif ving an unesirable political situation. I
think I can state that the general opinion
of at least two of the larger countries in
South Anierica is that most of their political
troubles are due to their constitutions, which
place iii the hands of their respective presi-
dents un excessive power that can be counter-
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balanced only by force of arms. Public men
in Argentina are openly advocating an amend-
ment of the constitution; and one of the most
important items in the programa of the Gov-
ýcrnment of Brazil is a eonstitutional amend-
ment witli a view to reducing the power that
the President now lias. Indeed I may say
that it was very difficuit for the memnbers of
the delegatiion not to sympathize, to some
extent at least, with the rebels.

The ex-President of Argentina, President
IrigoyEn, was certainly a unique figure, and
woulýid have been su regarded in the public
lufe of any counitry. H1e Tw in office until
the second year of lais second term,*and yet,
as 1 was told by a man whomn I implicitly
trust, nobody knew where the President was
bora, nobody knew bis religion, and mucli leas
did anybody know bis political opinion. He
refused tu reside in the presidential palace, a
beautiful building called 'the Casa Rosada,
and made bis abode in a meagerly furnislied
tenement over a small store in a side 8treçt.
Hie neyer attended a public function; lie neyer
spoke in public, and tlie only thing of any
note that lie was reported to have said was
that lie was the father of the people. One
good tliing that was credited to bim was
tlie distribution of sugar to the poor of
Buenos Aires.' The flrot two years of his
second terrm revealed tha:t in addition ta being
pos-zsessed of extraordinary mental cliaracter-
istics lie liad succum'bed to tlie weiglit of
years; for lie was very old. H1e lias been de-
ported to an island called San Fernando, close
to the shores of Argentina, where lie is kept,
thougli not witliout comfort.

As to Burazil, the ex-President, Washington
Luis, was undaubtedly most despotic. I will
cite an example of lis arbitrary dealings.
Mr. Mello-Franco, an able statesman, the
present Minister of Foreign Affairs, was re-
elected in bis old electoral district last year
by qver f orty tliousand votes, wbile bis
opponent got only seven bundred votes. Yet
President Luis doelared t-hat Mr. Mello-
Franco's election was null and void, and tilat
bis opponent was elected.

1 should like to lie permitted to mention
liere the pleasure witli which I beard Mr.
Mell'o-Franco's reference to Canadians. At a
gathering of a great many Brazilians and a
number of members of our own delegation
he stated that one of thle most outstanding
feats lie lied ever witnessed occurred at the
time our eloquent colleague the lionourable
leader on tihe other side of tbis House (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) delivered bis inaugural
address as President of the Assembly of the
League of Nations. Mr. Mello-Franco said,
After baving spoken witb great eloquence

in Frencli, your compatriot waved aside the
translator and repeated bis speech in Engliali
witli an ease and correctness that won the
admiration of everyone present."

Perliaps a few remarks as ta tlie economie
conditions of the South American countries
would flot be out of place. Argentina has the
third largest gold reserve in the world. 1
thin'k na furtlier comment is neýcessary.
Uruguay also is in an admirably sound, state.
But Brazil is in a more difficuit position for
the time being, and Sir Otto Niemeyer, a
director of the Bank of England, bas been
called in by that country for expert advice.
But, lionourable gentlemen, froma the point of
view of barter and trade, these countries are
absolutely reliable financially. In times of de-

-pression like the present, the exporter there,
like the dealer liere, must lie prudent and
especially guard against passible de-preciation
of the specie of the country.

Now, as ta the wealtli of those countries,
I think that their natural resources, particu-
larly those of Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil,
are beyond all description. The Andes are
like the dorsal spine of South America, and
from their peaks-some of wbicli are 23,000
feet higb-wonderful plateaux descend gradu-
ally, step by step ta the Atlantic. These
plateaux are teeming with lierds of cattle
and witb crops af maize and wlieat; and,
seeing aIl this pastoral wealtli, I cauld not
lielp recalling the Old Testament description
of wealtb, wbicb was reckoned by the num-
ber of beads in the berd, or the number of
sbeep in the flock. The berds and the flocks,
the maize and the wbeat, are transparted
across those plateaux and dawn those steps,
and find their way out ta the coast, mostly
ta Buenos Aires and Rio.

These are twa magnificent cities. Honour-
able gentlemen, 1 can say sincerely that if
I bad not known bow 1 travefled there
I sliould bave thouglit it was Paris. The
bouses are magnificently built of granite,
marble and wrougbt iran, and witli every lux-
ury. Tliese cities have commercial streets witli
even the lateat decorations of modemn art sucli
as are met in Paris. Store façades entirely
in metal are ta be seen on every side-
but I do not admire tliem. The impression
one receives is that colossal wealtb bas been
spent witliout reckoning. This is true par-
ticularly of Buenos Aires. Ria de Janeira bas
a beauty of its own, due ta its site. I do not
know that there is in the world anything com-
parable ta the Bay of Rio. It appeared ta us
as a vision; a crown of lofty peaks rising
abruptly fromn the sea and j oined by five
sweeping bays from whicb. the white city creeps
up the green slapes. Those wlia bave spent
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so lavishly to make Rio so beautiful were at
first ostracized by public resentment, but later
they were recalled and treated as heroes.

South America is a continent of unbounded
resources. From the commercial point of
view, it offers great possibilities of trade, and
that is particularly the reason why I venture
to come before you with the request that,
if you share my opinion, Canadians should be
given every opportunity to capture that
trade.

But is that trade within our reach? Allow
me, honourable gentlemen, to refer briefly to
a very comprehensive report made by Mr.
Holland for the Export Committee of the
delegation. According to that report there is
in Argentina a good demand for radiators,
steam fittings, gas stoves, and an extremely•
large market for agricultural implements,
electrical washing machines, pumps driven by
wind-mills; and for the supply of these com-
modities Canadian firms are now actively in
the field. There is also a very large demand
for outboard motors, patent medicines, toilet
preparations, art paper and envelopes-all of
which products are now imported mostly from
France, Germany, Italy and Great Britain.
There is a large demand for canvas, rubber-
soled footwear, and several Canadian firms are
now doing a substantial business in these
lines. Over $2,500,000 worth of Canadian
autos went to the Argentine in 1930, and with
the improvement in roads, which is bound
to come shortly, this business should be
materially increased. The Argentine now
furnishes a market for over $1,750,000 per
annum worth of Canadian sewing machines.
About $132,000 worth of binder twine went
from Canada to the Argentine last year, and
this should increase considerably in the future.
Though one large American company bas
now opened its own plant locally, there will
continue to be a fine market for Canadian-
made tires and rubber goods, which last year
showed a figure of over $3,500,000. The statis-
tics of last year show that $134,000 worth of
iron pipe and tubing went to the Argentine
from Canada. There should also be a good sale
for iron rods and bars, due to the large
quantity of ornamental iron work donc locally.
Iron rods for reinforced concrete work should
furnish Canadian manufacturers with a profit-
able market. Because of the popularity of
boating in the Argentine, it is felt that
Canadian manufacturers of canoes could pro-
fitably devote some attention and effort to
the development of this market.

But I will abridge my citations. Canada's
trade with Brazil can be incrcased in rubber
manufactures, dried fish, binder twine and
cordage, paper products, agricultural ma-
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chinery, sewing machines, automobiles, iron
and steel products, marine engines, hardware,
electrical apparatus, and cement.

With Chile we could trade in tires and other
rubber manufactures, boots and shoes, tinned
salmon, wood, wall-paper, farm implements and
machinery, razors, automobiles, aluminium pro-
ducts, and soda compounds.

Uruguay offers a market for rubber manu-
factures, newsprint, iron piping, sugar, tubing,
sewing machines and automobiles.

This long list of prospective exports could
be enlarged considerably if I quoted from the
reports of our committee on lumber, on fish-
cries, food specialties, agriculture, etc. Fish
can be exported in large quantities to Brazil.
Canadian poultry and silver foxes should find a
good market in South America.

The Mission has made two kinds of recom-
mendations: those which apply to private
initiative, and those which must be left to
public authority, that is to say, to the Gov-
ernment or to Parliament. I am not going to
deal with the recommendations addressed to
private initiative, except to state that Cana-
dian prestige in South America has been
admirably served by private initative, more
especially by Canadian financial institutions
such as the Canadian banks and the Sun
Life Assurance Company. The manner in
which those institutions, particularly the
Royal Bank in South Americi, have merited
the confidence and the respect of the people
is wonderful. Every one of the Canadians
who visited the offices of the Royal Bank in
Buenos Aires or in Rio de Janeiro vas proud
of that institution.

I now appeal to you on the recommenda-
tions addressed by the Mission to the Govern-
ment and to Parliament. These recommenda.
tions are three in number. The first concerns
the Atlantic service between this country and
South America. Since 1928 there bas been a
direct service between certain ports of Canada
-Montreal in the summer and the Mari-
time ports in the winter-and Buenos Aires
and intermediate ports. A monthly service
is furnished by four boats of the Canadian
National fleet, of 8,100 tons each. Strange
to say, there is no difficulty in securing car-
goes for Canada, more than 66,000 tons hav-
ing come from South America during the last
twelve months; but there is difficulty in
getting cargoes shipped the other way, or
rather in preventing shipment from Canada
going via New York in American bottoms
The reason for this is to be found in a very
able report made by Mr. W. D. Robb, the
Vice-President of the Canadian National Rail-
ways, who accompanied the Mission. This is
what he says:
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The volume of trade from Canada (east
coast) to Argentina has increased substantially
during the past years. There is little doubt
that this increase is due chiefly to the shipping
facilities afforded by establishment of the Cana-
dian National Steamships' direct service from
Canadian to Argentine ports.

The Argentine import market is, of course,
at present in a depressed condition, but as soon
as trading conditions become anything like
normal, we believe that the steady development
of the past year or so should continue pro-
gressively.

So far as traffic for this service from Cana-
dian ports is concerned, a difficulty is to divert
to Montreal cargo which has hitherto been
routed via New York. It can be reckoned that
New York provides at present one fast mail
vessel, and an average of at least two moder-
ately rapid cargo vessels per week for Argen-
tina, 'and sailings are increased at short notice
to cope with extra demand for space. This
schedule compares with one .Canadian National
Steamship sailing from Canada per month.

In the efforts of the Canadian National Steam-
ships' agents in Argentina to ind'uce importers
of Canadian goods to ship via Montieal, they
have always been faced with the difficulty of
the limsted sailing opportunities from Montreal,
as compared with New York. Manufacturers,
as a rule, wish to foSrward their goods to ocean
vessels as soon as they are ready, and it often
happene, of course, that there is no sailing
from Montreal for two or three weeks there-
after. In addition there is the risk, should
goods shipped via Montreal be delayed in tran-
sit to port and thus miss the vessel, of a
month's delay before another sailing is avail-
able. The Canadian National Steanships'
agents in Argentina consider it of importance,
therefore, that addLtional tonnage should be
placed on the service, and they recommend for
the present that the service be on a three-
weekly instead of a nonthly basis. As it is
hoped that traffic will steadily increase, the
probability of giving a fortnightly service later
on should be kept prominently in mind.

For a considerable proportion of goods
shipped from Canada to Argentina, speed in
delivery is not of vital importance, but auto-
mobile importers, as a rule, require quick de-
livery, and ait certain periods of the year agri-
cultural maehinery is required with urgency.
Improved speed would, therefore, be a valuable
asset to te Line.

I know, honourable members, that under
present conditions the strictest economy must
be observed, particularly perhaps in the affairs
of the Canadian National Railways and the
Canadian National Steamships; but some-
times the enforcement of economy is a very
costly process. If by slightly increasing the
service we could balance the freight both
ways, we should reduce tremendously the cost
of running these steamships and should give
a very great imjttus to our export trade with
Argentina. I hope that the Government will
give this report very serious consideration
with a view to doing its part in the work of
facilitating exports to South America, the en-
tire work up to the present time having been
shouldered by private individuals.

The second recommendation made by the
Trade Mission favours better tariff treatment.
Through a treaty made by Great Britain in
1825 covering the whole British Empire,
Argentina has the benefit of the most-
favoured-nation clause. However, as Argen-
tina has but one tariff, save for insignificant
concessions to neighbouring countries, Can-
ada derives no benefit. On the other hand,
Argentina enjoys the benefit of our inter-
mediate tariff. It seems to me that this is
not a very satisfactory tarif[ relation. The im-
pression of the members of the Mission when
visiting Buenos Aires was that the Govern-
ment of Argentina had a set policy of main-
taining the tariff in its entirety, and the Tariff
Committee of the Mission were not a little
surprised to learn, on visiting the Minister of
Trade and Commerce, the Hon. Mr. Beccar-
Varela, that exactly the reverse was the case.
I shall just read an extract from a letter from
the Minister of Trade and Commerce of Ar-
gentina, and, with the permission of the
House, shall have the whole letter placed on
Hansard for the information of honourable
members.

Buenos Aires
March 21, 1931.

Senator C. P. Beaubien.
Mr. Senater:

I beg to thank you for your kind letter of
March 18 and to express the satisfaction which
I have derived from my interview with you
and the other gentlemen of the Canadian
Mission who honoured me wit their visit.

Your interpretation of what we discussed
in our interview with regard to the proposals
of the Argentine Republic is correct. The Re-
public, as I have had occasion to state to you,
and subsequently to you and Sir George Perley,
is considering at the present moment the posai-
bilities of concluding special commercial treaties
to permit the interchange of certain products
between our country and other friendly nations.
On such conditions we are prepared te consider
such negotiations with Canada, those being
based upon mutual preferences, previous infor-
mation of the initiation of these negotiations
being given to Great Britain, of whose Empire
the Dominion of Canada forms a part. We
understand that Canada has wiîthin the Empire
an international atatus for making such agree-
ments, but as we are bound by treaty to Great
Britain we are in duty bound to inform ber of
initiation of such negotiations, and we should
be very happy to reach an agreement, which
this Government would submit to the approval
of Parl-iament immediately upon being con-
cluded.

In truth we have produets which we should
like to export to Canada on a large seale, and
reciprocally, we understand, it will be necessary
to increase our purchases fron your friendly
country, this reciprocity being made possible
by means of mutual concessions.

Before concluding, I desire to inform you,
and through you, .ir George Perley and the
Oanadian Government, of the initiative which
I offer in concrete form in the letter, a copy
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of w hiich I enclose, addiag on tue present occa-
Sion tiîat the letter doos Dof Set forth a detiaite
plan for an ;agreenment with Canada, Australia
ami the Umnited States, bot suggests rertair.
points of vicwv w-blet might serve as a basis for
a future agreemient, with snch modifications in
forni anti Substance as.lu the mourse of or
discuidn niy bie deeinefi ativisable.

I talze tlîia opportunity of inforninig the
Senactor of the pleasure w bich I bave hati in
rstatliabing personal relations vitlî So w vorthy
a represeîîtativc nf Canadian cuîltuîral andi
lei(nrafie uaieafo.and in offcring you

mgy kin*d regards, I greet y00 w itl every cou-
siticration.

H1. Becear Varela,
Ministr of Agriculture,.

Tratie anti Industry.

I tbink this declaration of policy needs no
expianation. It is c]ear that the Governmcnt
of Argentina are ready, perhaps eager, ta
negatiate wilb Canada a treaty hascd an
mufual preferences.

Now, what is the situation in Brazil? There
is no commercial treaty befween Canada
anti Brazil. Canadian gonds are subjeet f0
thc gecral tariff nf thaf cauntry, which is
higb. For instance, an nur salmon the duty
la 29 cents a pnund, an mafar cars 46 per
cent ad valarem, and on pnrumafic tires 86
per cent aid valorem.

I have here a letter fraîn the Minister of
Trade and Commerce of Brazi], which I ask
permission ta place on Hansard. The letter
states that Brazil is a cnmplementary country
ta Canada, and is willing and eager ta nega-
tiate a commercial freaîy based on mutu-al
preir rences.

Ria (le Janeiro
Marei 28. 1931.

Exeo Sr. Senatar Beaiibien.
\[1). Iîubrn dui M-N. C. D. Canada.

1Inonourabl e Sir:
'l'le drasire mnanifested by your Excclicney

ta) iinte-rview oie an flic morirlng of gour arrivai
in tiia Capital. andti li excellent imipression
wrii I preserve ai tLe ennferenre la whirt
aour Exceiiencv onde mianifrat ta <ne, Canadas

desýire fa ratalili edoser conerrual relations
a i ti B r ail, nuow aifor Illae an 01<1)0 uu if to
expressý in writlot tuie pleasure flînt aour
initiative lis gix un Ie aind tlhe Satisfartioii
w i ti wie 1 rleIalj7 helcroi neci (lire of our

il ii tr. frc;ii thbe sfa touieut wb ii vou ni adc
fa 11<0 ani w1ii I lîcard w-îth the greatî st
pin-iure anid< inItcre'-t. i -cee deincon.trated flic
f.îct tli,î iii the <nlatter ocf crniîailii orientation
aiici tciineria i: îolic>.ý t ii.a iI c Bravi], <s
go i-I d Lx tic c aie p iiiVr.Whilu cra n Lest

aiîl me sllli sfrcngtiien interuimng bscîl
n a rer j mcci if; prefercieua a <id fixeil

freati-s. tue <Ici lopinent cf tlîeir 1îîercanfilr
expaiiion.

lit-lioe" Sir. tlîaf as I deelareîi verbaily, if
w iii allai m the greatest aafisfartin fa flic
Prin-isianal Coei mn en t ýiiîm îiys(clf ta sec in-
aiigiirafcd as soin as passcible. and flîroogli
tte fortunate initiative cf Canîada, flic study
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cf th îîassibiifies offercd b> nOr roîîîtries for
rlî, greater iiicre-ase of fuer commerce ami[
il<ici i star an a Ii uitiial biais.

i <la it o nareal froiiî you that fi oui suri
iiqiiri os miade br aur Gnverncît w itlî fixe

asc r ieof I<cii of rerognizeri eninpefcncy,
like tua-ce whli are ot larking in a-ur Cana-
duon M\issioni, f lîre xvili recuit future agrcc-
îioîits. ficatirs or eonventionîs iaunîled on bases
ai the, greateat snlidity and practirabiify, for
thc fîîl)l arnioxiv of reriprocai interests, and
ini fliCo nipruatiiig advaiitage cf tue pîroduc-
tire ictivities of Canada andm Bî azil.

fniratnlatiîîg iny self again. iikc aur Es-
cel oi>,u flc îxminices braiigif fa us. b>' tlc

Missi<on of wliirh --ou ar. otabiiaî n
abieiîe.r. I aller nîyv lîct wicties, for flic

perconil bappine.ss cf > ourceif, Sir, and for flic
varlicat realizarion af flic liapies cxprcssc-,d for
fh lcrîscat andi inosf prospernus relations Le-
fweeni our twao coîntrics.

Li adoiplia Colleîr.
\Iii<ister. ai Labour, Trade andi Iîîdîstrv.

Naw may I quafe fa you the conclusion nf
flic Tariff Cammiftee, wbich was eampased ai
ahl the parliamentarians in the Mission.
Besides aur honaurable colleague froma Prince
Edward (Hon. Mr. Horsey) if was corm-
prisrd of Hýon. Mr. Tillry, Prrsidcnt ai the
Executire Council ai New Brunswick, Hon.
Frank 'Carrel, a member ai the Legislîative
Council nf Que-hec and the officiaI representa-
tive ai that province on the Mission, and Mr.
Baivin, e-<-M.P. for Sheffard, an exporter ai
no mean experience. The repart ai the Com-
mittre, which was endorseci unanimatîsly by
the Commission, roacludes as iallows:

Tui viewv of flic neîv rondlitions reveaird by
tlîc alîaxe officiaI communîîirationîs, fuis Coni-
inîttre urges fli cearl3 sobinission of sncb damu-
moints to thic Gverniîîeîît of Canada witlî the
rcoînniradariaa that the adrisability of niai:-
iiig spticl prcfereîîtial freatirs of conimerce
w itb Argcîîtiîîa anîd Brazil be givra dur con-
sideration juat as aon as possible.

Thc ioilowing reasons, inter alla, in ttc
opinlion 0f ttc Cýonirnitter, serai. ta cali for
diligenit action ini this respect.

(1) Thc necssity of anticipafing other can-
tries la argnfiafing for and obtaining prefer-
onces sperially nsefîîl fa Canada.

(2) 'ltci adrantage for Canadian exparters,
shoîild siiel freaties Le raiisîininaed. in pre-
paring in advancc and bcbng ready for the next
period of ictivity iii busîîîess.

I knaw that whlenever the question arises
aio glitf a commercial freaty, parficularly
-)nc based on preferences, people with experi-
ence in sueh matters iook akanre ai what
if generaliy entable. I do not fhink tbat in
ibis particular case, howcvrr, the difficuliîs
waould ho as greaf as fLose gencrally involved
in nrgatiating with contrieý whcro the in-
tercbange ni commoditirs would bc on a
very much wider scale. May J gîre an
example of what I mean? Our major ex-
porta ta Argentina, for instance, are manu-
facfured rubber goods, amounting, in round
figures, tn $3,500,000; agricuiturai implements,
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$3,300,000; paper, $2,632,000; motors, $2,-
531,000, ani sewing .machines, $1,750,000. I am
convinced that we could secure a material
reduction of the rate on those products. Can
you imagine what it would mean to Cana-
dian industries in any of those lines to have
practically a right of way into that market?
The difficulty would not be in regard to

obtaining concessions, but rather in granting
concessions. We grow in this country very
little corn, and we buy a large quantity of it
from Argentina.. Most of the corn used in
Canada is imported for the distilling of alcohol.
We import large quantities of hides, casein,
and certain other products. Why would it not
be possible to grant concessions on such articles
as those? And could we not place a small duty
on corn, which now comes in free? By so
doing we certainly should not hurt our own
agriculturists. At the same time we should, hy
giving a preference to Argentina, help her to
export a muoh larger quantity of corn.

Now, honourable senators, I want to hurry
to my last point. I apologize for having taken
so much time.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Go on.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: With regard to
Brazil there is no difficulty whatsoever, because
that country is entirely complementary to our
own. Brazil desires nothing more than the
export of her raw materials. May I quote from
a speech of the Hon. Mr. Collor, referred to
lately by the Rt. Hon. Sir George Perley:

Commereial relations between Canada and
Brazil are only in their beginning, the result
so far only of private initiative. We can be,
and we already are being, an excellent market
for the placing of various manufactured pro-
ducts of your country. You have, besides this,
wheat to bring to Brazil. In exchange we are
in a position to furnish you with many pro-
ducts and raw materials essential to your
econoniy. More than half the coffee which you
consume is not yet supplied by Brazil. We
have here. right now, a magnificent field for
reciprocal benefits, capable of increasing the
volume of our trade. Canadian rubber pro-
ducts already enjoy an excellent position in
Brazilian markets. The facility which you
could offer for the importation of our
"Caoutchouc" appears of intuitive convenience
and large are your possibilities to supply the
consuming markets of Brazil with Canadian
manufactured products.

Now I come to a very important resolution
which was initiated by our honourable
colleague from Prince Edward (Hon. Mr.
Horsey) and unanimously endorsed by the
delegation. It reads as follows:

That in the opinion of this Mission it is
desirable that action should be taken towards
the strengthening of the position of our trade
commissioners so as to facilitate their direct
contact with the Governments to which they
are accredited and thus enable them to give
better service in increasing the trade in Cana-
dian produets.

If tSere was one thing which struck many,
if not all of the delegates, it was the unfavour-
able and illogical position which our trade
commissioners occupy in Argentina and Brazil
and possibly in many other countries in the
world. They are but the commercial agents of
the Canadian Government and as such can

have no direct relation with the governments
of the countries to which they are attached.
For example, our trade commissioner would
not dare request an interview from any

Minister of Argentina or Brazil. If he did,

his request would not be entertained; besides,
it would not be understood, as the people of
South America are particularly punctilious on

diplomatic etiquette. If any of our com-
missioners, in the discharge Of their duties,
must deal with the official representatives of
such a foreign government, they do so through
the British Minister accredited to such govern-
ment. That is their only channel.

Such contacts with foreign governments
are not infrequently required by Canadian
interests, mostly for commercial reasons. In

South America our export trade is largely

competitive with British trade and it is
bound to be more so in the future. The
intercession with foreign governments in

favour of Canadian business, if successful, is

often detrimental to British trade. The
Canadian commissioner is placed in this
illogical position, that he must apply for
assistance for Canadian interests to the very
representative named and paid by the com-
petitor of such interests.

On the other hand, the British Minister is
called upon to support the Commissioner's
request to the clear detriment of his own
countrymen. I certainly do not wish to im-
ply, not in the least, that the British Minister,
in this difficult and absurd position, would
fail to his duty, if clearly apparent. Great
Britain, as a rule, chooses the highest class
of diplomatic representatives. But I do say
that this state of things is neither wise nor
just, nor is it profitable. It certainly is un-
just for the British Minister. It cannot be
profitable for us. On both these scores, it
is unwise.

An incident that occurred in the course
of our sojourn at Buenos Aires brought this

home to us strikingly. The Tariff Committee
ai which I have spoken had arranged an inter-
view with Hon. Mr. Beccar-Varela, the then
Minister of Commerce of Argentina, a most
distinguished gentleman, extremely well in-
formed and most sympathetically inclined
towards Canada. The evening prior to this
appointment, the Canadian Trade Commis-
sioner at Buenos Aires strongly advised the
cancellation of the interview, as no favour-
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able issue could result from it, the policy of
the Argentine Government being, as it had
always been, steadfastly and irrevocably op-
posed to any tariff concessions whatever.
From that moment very little confidence was
placed in the interview. The Minister was
frankly told at the outset how the hopes of
the Canadian delegates had been dashed to
the ground. "Why," the Minister retorted,
"the unyielding policy that you refer to was
upset, totally reversed, by the revolution of
the 6th of September last." The Minister then
expresed his readiness and his desire to
negotiate with Canada a commercial treaty
based on mutual concessions, in conformity
with the well established policy of his Gov-
ernient.

Howx can anyone explain that seven and a
half months after this overthrow by force of
the old reginse of Argentina, our trade com-
imissioner. accredited te that country, was
totally ignorant of such a radical change of
poliey on a matter regarding international
trade, so important to Canada?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-iSTAUNTON: Will the
honourable gentleman permit me a question?
Had the change of policy been announced?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do not know ex-
atly what ny honourable friend means by
":tnnounccd.' Frankly, I am unable te answer
the question: J ans merely stating what I
know. The Minister declared that the Govere-
ment had been changed scven and a half
months before the interview, and, furthermore,
that for some months there had been in exist-
ente a commission which was created by the
(overnment to negotiate treaties based on
treferences with friendly nctions. A gentle-
man for whonm I have great respect expressed
to me the opinion that such ignorance is the
comissioner's own fault. That may be the
ca-e, but the fact remains that the commis-
-ioner had no official medium of information
but the British Minister at Buenos Aires.

Leaving aside this particular fact, I submit
that for a score of reasons the position of
our com-mssioners has become msst unsatis-
factery. For years they have claimed a status
which would allow them fully and effectively
to fulfil their mandate. Our own Department
of Trade and Commerce las recognized the
soundness of their request by recommending
to our Department of Forcign Affairs that
proper diplomatie status be granted our com-
mîissioners in the most important countries,
including Argentina and Brazil. And there
the matter stands. It bas awaited a solution
for sone time. I know there are some Cana-
dians, and some of the best, who believe in
one diplomatie service for the whole British
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Empire. For rather sentimental reasons they
would hesitate to withdraw our commissioners
from the tutelage of the British Ministers.
I respect their feelings, but it seems to me
that the best answer to a sentiment of this
kind is that the Dominions have settled the
question of their own status. The policy
that the Dominions have established in this
respect will not be reversed. The integrity
of -Canadian autonomy has become the first
article of our political creed throughout the
land. That being determined, there remains
but the practical issue as te how Canadian
interests can best be served. This, I suggest,
should be donc through Canadian authority
by Canadians answerable to Canada.

But Canadians are not the only ones who
hold views of this kind. May I quote on this
point no less an authority than Sir Ronald
Lindsay, Great Britain's ambassador to Wash-
ington, who, a few days ago, stated publicly:

If I may speak not only for myseif but also
'or the general body of the English career
diplomatists of which I am one member, I
'ould say that we have always felt it a great
onour to have been allowed to defend the

interests abroad of the great Dominions, and
we have always done our best to defend thens
effieiently. And yet I have no hesitation in
expressing the opinion that where your inter-
ests assume ceonsiderable proportions, they are
more effectively looked after by your own rep-
resentative than they possibly can be by a
îmember of the diplomatie service of Great
Britain.

It is illogical that our representative should
be out of court and our case be confided to
an attorney net subjected to our authority,
but often under that of the real opponent in
the case. This strange situation we have
reached in the course of our evolution to the
new regime from the old, which I know is
bound to disappear. Should we not endearvour
to correct it just as soon as it is practicable
to do so?

Canada at the League of Nations ranks
fifth in trade and eleventh in population. May
I read the list of countries which have either
embassies or legations at Buenos Aires?

Austria Hungary
Germany Italy
Belgium Japan
Bolivia Mexico
Brazil Norway
Columbia Peru
Cuba Poland
Chile Portugal
Denmark Russia
Ecuador Sweden
Spain Switzerland
United States Uruguay
France Turkey
Great Britain Venezuela
Holland
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I tbink I rnay say that, measured frorn the
point of view of commerce and wealth, and
even population, most of these countries are
by no means more important than Canada.
Yet a large diplomatie experience has taught
themn the advantage, nay, the necessity, of
proper representation in foreign countries. In
Argentina and Brazil the people are strongly
convinced of that necessity, and they f ail to
understand why, if Canada is really auton-
omous, she stili lacks proper diplomatie
representation. I trust and hope the Govern-
ment will see to it, notwithstanding the small
difficulties to be overcome, that this anomal-
ous situation is righted without undue delay.

In my opinion, honourahie senators, foreign
trade, as well as local trade, will be much
more difficult to build up in the future. There
is no doubt that competition will hecome
keener. We have a great opportunity offered
to us in the form of pot-ential trade with
South America. The field there may be easier
to dcvclop than in many other countries. I
think the South Americans are sympatheti-
cally inclined towards the people of Canada.
Down there we bold no commanding or over-
shadowing position; furtbermore, we perhaps
have the ability to make friends more easîly.
An Englishman in Buenos Aires statcd to Mr.
Davis, the, wortby President of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association: "You Canadians
have got dloser to the Argentinians in ton
days than we have ini ten years."

There is a particularly good opportunity
for Canadian exporters in Argentina. That
country is now free from ail past entanglo-
monts and is ready to enter into new nego-
tiations. Shahl we take advantage of this
readiness on their part? Cortainly 'the prize
is worth winning. Argentina, is an enormously
rich country, but hecauso it possessos no coal,
no mnetals and practically no availahie water-
powors, it is force.d to rely on other countries
for nearly every claas of manufactured article.
Brazil, which has a population of over forty
million people, is, as I have said, a coun-try
that is cornplemontary to Canada; it needs
wbat we produce. Our trade relations with
South America so far have been happy.
Private initiative did it ail. Should not the
Governoent now lend a helping hand? We
have lavished special treatios on srnall coun-
tries of Europe, We migh't have been wisox
in giving greater attention to South America.
Should we not make up for time lost? I hope
that my romarks will result in enlisting the
support of honourable members for our corn-
patriots who, up to the pre-sent, have had
very little assistance in their attempts to build
up Canadian trade in South Amerîca. I hope
that the G-overnrnent and Parliamont, if need
ho, will give them a helping hand.
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Right Hon. G. P. GRAHAM: Honourablo
senators, I have no intention of making a
speech at this time, but 1 should like to asic
the honourable gentleman ýa question. Has
the Mission given consideration to the possible
effeet on our trade with the United States,
by virtue of the McKinley Act, if Canada
atternpted to give a preference to, lot us say,
Brazil? That Act providos, if my mernory
serves me rightly, that shouid any country
give to sorno other country a proforence whicb
it does not extend to tho UJnited States, the
United States tariff would bo automatically
increasod 25 por cent. against the country that
gives such preferenco; and a procla *mation by
the United States President is the only thing
that would prevont. such an increaso going
into offeet. That might be an impediment
in the way of our extonding our trado with
Brazil.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am afraid I shahl
have to answer the right honourable gentle-
mnan's question by asking anothor. Does he
rostrict hîs question to South America?

Rt. Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: In asking the
question I was just taking Brazil as an exam-
pie.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: 0f course, if the
question is a generai one it noeds no answer,
for we have had treaties with countries al
over the world, up Vo the prosent tirne, and
s0 far as I know the States have nev,3r comn-
plained. I think the right honourable gentle-
man should know that his friends first of ail
made a treaty with France, giving consider-
able preforencos to that country, and then ex-
tended that treaty, holus bolus, to virtually
every country of Europe. So, if my right
honourable friond's question is generai, I arn
afraid it cornes a littie lato in the day.

Rt. Hon. Mr. GR.AHAM: My honourable
friond bas just given me the opportunity.
Whon the treaty was made wîth France this
question arose. The Right Hon. Mr. Fielding
and myself went to Washington, and in con-
soquence of negotiations with the late Presi-
dent Taft and bis colloagues, and of some
minor concessions, that proclamation was
issued which preventod the United States
tariff frorn heing autornatically raisod against
Canada.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: May I ask my right
honourable friend whether sirnilar concessions
were made when the troaty with France was
oxtondod to Italy, to Czecho-Slovakia, to
Bolgium, to Esthonia, to Lithuania-to
virtually aIl the countries of Europe? Was
thoro, every time, a little pilgrimage to
Washington to ask that a proclamation b.
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issued? I do not know, but it is quite clear
that so far we have not been fettered very
much in the negotiation of our preferential
treaties with other countries, many of them
not half as profitable to Canadian trade as
Argentina and Brazil would be; and if it is
worth while to meet the difficulty for the sake
of trade with small countries in Europe, surely
we ought to be able to face it for two large
clients such as those I have just mentioned.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I have no
doubt about the ability to face it, but I an
just asking the question whether the Mission
took into consideration the condition which
I mentioned. The honourable gentleman's
reply is that it did not.

Hon. H. H. HORSEY: Honourable ment-
bers of the Sonate, I desire to support in
almost everything the very clear and com-
prehensive statement just made by my hon-
ourable friend from Montarville (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien). I think we will all agree that
he bas given us a very interesting, first-hand
account of his impressions and experiences
on the recent Canadian Trade and Good-will
Mission to Latin America.

The remarks I wish to make fall naturally
under three headings. The first deals with
the good-will engendered on all sides by the
social functions held and contacts made. The
second takes up the specifie, concrete accom-
plishments by the members of the delegation
itself. The third refers to the present handi-
caps. the modification or removal of which
would tend to increase mutual trade between
Canada and the South American countries.

Under the first heading, there is no doubt
that the receptions and entertainments,
national, provincial and municipal, together
with those of the Chambers of Commerce and
of individual citizens, did lead to good-will
on all sides, and to a better understanding of
each other's needs and aims. We were received
with open arms. The social functions were
not overdone, and the delegation never forgot
the main object of the Mission, namely, to
extend and increase Canadian trade and pro-
mote Canadian interests.

Under the second heading, the following
accomplishments of the delegation may be
mentioned: They secured many direct orders
on the spot, including orders for marine
engines, agricultural implements, carpets and
rugs, fox furs, and even Canadian whiskey.
They established some fifteen new agencies
for their export firms, and considerable in-
crease of trade over the years is certain to
result therefrom. They helped to advertise
this country and make Canada better known.
Travelling in such large numbers-150-on
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their own steamer, and arriving at the time of
the Empire Fair, the delegation aroused great
interest in Buenos Aires. All the papers
there gave much front-page space to Canada.
its area, history, resources, people, trade. etc.
This Mission, I think, constituted a very
good basis for trade, furnishing valuable in-
formation for our importers and exporters,
by the use of which they may get into touch
and keep in touch with the people of those
countries, and thus be able to do busines
with them.

Now I come to the third point-some of the
difficulties or handicaps. the modification or
renoval of which would tend towards an
inerease in trade with Canada. First there is
inadequate steamship service, which already
has been mentioned by omy honourable friend
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien). At the present time
we have a monthly service. In the summer the
boats leave Montreal, call at Three Rivers for
a cargo of newsprint, then at Saint John, New
Brunswick, and Halifax, whence they proceed
to Rio dle Janeiro and Buenos Aires. The
steamships on this route are ten-knot vessels.
and two out of the four, I bhlieve, have some.
refrigerator space. Honourable members can
see how difficult it is to compete with the
serv ice from New York. with two or three
rapid boats leaving weekv. We cannot hope
fo aect that competition on an equal footing,
but something might be dont to improva the
situation. As myV hvonourable friend has said,
Hon. W. D. Robb. Vice-President of the
Canadian National Steamship Company, was
the chairman of the committee that reported
on this matter, and he has estimated that 60
per cent of our trade with South America goes
via New York and by American steamers.
We arc thankful to have even one ship a
month on this route, and this has helped
towards an increase in trade; but honourable
meibers can realize that when a man ships
a cargo he wants it to get to its destination
as qcuiekly as possible. and rather than wait
two or thrco weeks for a vassel, as is often
necrssary in shipping through a Canadian
port and bv a Canadian boat, he will ship via
Ncw York. Mr. Robb suggests that it is
possiby worth while to consider a change
fron a monthly sertvice of ten-knot boats to
a three-weeks servica of fourtein-koot
vessels. This is a matter of policy. A- my
honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) bas so
wcll said, when the Canadian National Steam-
ships are facing a deficit, it is a queation for
the experts of that organization and of the
Government to determine whether or not some
of the 60 ptr cent of Canadian export.s that
are going via American routes can be diverted
to our own ports and steamers. It miglt be
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found adviseble to carry out the suggestion
which, has been made. One thing we do know,
and that is thet if an improved steamship
service were esteblished it would lie of great
benefit to aIl our importers and exporters.

My honouraible friend was the able chair-
man of the Committee on Tariffs. I also
happened to be a member of that committee,
and I know something of the discouregements
and difficulties that my honourable friend had
to meet. Through his perseverance and
diplomacy, and his knowledge of the Freinch
language, he succeeded, as he has shown
to-niglit, in obtaining: interviews with the
Minîsters of Trade and Commerce in both
the Argentine anid Brazll, anid in obtaining
froma them an offer to consider treaties en
the basis of mutuel or preferential tariffs in
order to increase trade. I arn not quite so
sanguine as my honourable friend with regard
to the magnitude of the tra.de that can be
done, but I be'lieve the present trade can be
increese'd. If a treaty is too serious a rnethod
of attaining the desired endi, perhaps it miglit
be done by a conference of the representatives
of the Governments, who migh't decîde that
insteed of meking a hard and fast treaty they
would- do somethîng i the way of in-
dependent, voluntary action. My reason for
thinking that there may not lie scope for a
tremendous trade with Argentina, f ôr instance,
is this. While Argentina is a rich. country,
perhaps the richest of its size in the whole
world, it is ricli in agriculture, and its surplus
products are agricultural. Therefore we are
more or less in competition. This being so,
we cannot expect an enormous interchange
of produets, though, as my honourable friend
says, there is rooma for increased trade.I
do not quite egree, either, whcn my lionour-
able friend spcaks of placing a duty on corn,
or, for that matter, of increasing the duty on
enything. We cannot lower the duty on corn,
be-cause it cornes in free. For the same reason
we cannot lower the duty on hides. Neyer-
theless there is a very large and rich market
ini the Argentine for our manufacturcd pro-
ducts if our exporters can compete in quality
and price. If they can do that, the good-will
already engendered will, 1 believe, give them
a preference in Argentina.

In Brazil, as my honourable friend has said,
there are perhaps more opportunities for in-
creased trade than in Argentina, because Brazil
has a larger area in tropical regiens and its
products are different fromi our own. There
are, however, many difficulties in the way of
seouring an extensive trade even with Brazil.
In the first place, there are tropical countries
nearer to Canada then Brazil. Products
similer to those of Brazil are produced by the
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British West Indies, to which. we must give
the first preference. Then there is the United
States, which takes a very large share of the
Braziian coffee, probably two-thirds of the
crop, and this gives the United States a great
influence in securing favourable treatment for
its manufactures in Brazil. Nevertheless, as
my honourable friend has said, there are many
products in wvhich an exehange could be ar-
ranged. My honourable friend mentioned
raw rubber. It seerns to me a very sensible
and reasonable thing to expeet that if we
take their liard para rubber-whicli, by the
way, is of the best quality in the world, even
better than the rubber from. the Straits Settie-
ments-wNe sliould be able to send in exchange
our manufactured rubber goods. We could also
exchange our wheat and our flour for their
coffee. So 1 think there is rooma for a con-
siderable increase in trade. This matter should
be examined very carefully by the representa-
tives of the Government. As my honourable
friend says, we do not want to lose any oppor-
tunity for trade; on the contrary, we want to
make additions here and there. That we can-
not, have as large a trade as we have with
Great Britain or with the United States is no
reason why we should flot negotiate with our
friends in South America and see what is
possible of accomplishment.

Another point of difiulty was deait with
by my honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Beau-
bien). 1 refer to the official status of the
Ca'-nadian trade commissioners in South Amer-
ica. I think it was the unanimous opinion
of the delegation, judging from what we saw
and what we could learn, that the status of
the Canadian trade commissioners should be
improved so as to give them the standing of
the commercial attachés of Great Britain and
certain other foreign countries, many of them
very small iii area, population and wealth.
I amn not going into detail. The illustration
given by my honourable friend is quite cor-
reet. We have in Argentina a trade com-
missioner, a successf ul one, a popular man, well
equipped and well able to look after his work;
but, not having official status, he was not able
to get into contact with the Ministers and
could not k-now that a change of policy had
occurred. If he lied had the necessery status
lie would have known. In this particular case
lie was unaware of the change after seven
montlis, excellent trade commissioiýer though
he is. Hie was absolutely sure that negotia-
tions were of no use whatsoever.

This matter has been dealt with frequently
before. It is -a delicate subjeet, and no one
has yet been able to find a solution for the
problem. Since it came to my notice I have
spoken to a number of my friends who were
interested in the matter, and 1 have esked for
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suggestions as to how to proceed. The best
suggestion that I have heard-I think it is a
good one-is this: that the Government should
be asked to have this subject placed upon the
agenda of the next Imperial Conference, so
that it might be considered and discussed
there. Australia and New Zealand have trade
commissioners similar to ours, and they are all
in the same inferior category. I do not look
for immediate action; I know how difficult
that is. Nobody on the delegation to South
America expected that an expensive embassy
would be set up, or considered that the present
service should be interfered with. The men
we have are well selected. The examinations
they have to pass are strict. They are able
men, and men of merit, and nothing should be
done to affect their remuneration. It is thought,
however, that the official stamp of authority
should be placed upon them, equalizing then.
at least within the British Empire, and, having
fixed the status of Canada on an equal basis
with that of Great Britain, it would seem thai
the Imperial Conference should be able in
some way or other to work out a solution as
it did in the larger matter.

Hon Mr. CASGRAIN: If nobody else is
going to speak, I should like to move the
adjournment of the debate. I think I could
say something on this question to-morrow.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
members, as it is not quite ten o'clock, and
as my honourable friend is not ready to pro-
ceed, perhaps I might have ten or fifteen
minutes in which to express my views in regard
to this subject.

I believe I speak the mind of every member
of the Senate when I express appreciation of
what we have heard from the two representa-
tives of this Chamber on the Trade Mission
to South America. From our long acquaint-
ance with them we know that they would do
us honour, and all that I have heard of them
in this connection justifies our assurance. One
member of the delegation, a Montrealer, told
me that our two representatives had played
an important part, and that wherever they
spoke their remarks were listened to with
attention and were greatly appreciaîed.

I desire to confirm what has been sta"ed by
our representatives, that South America gen-
erally is very sympathetic towards Canada
and is desirous of establishing closer relations
with this country. In the past eight or ten
years I have met a good many South
Americans, among them men who had directed
the affairs of their own countries as prime
ministers or foreign ministers, or as am-
bassadors in large European centres, and who
represented their countries at Geneva, and
every one of them expressed the ardent
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desire that Canada should take its seat in the
Pan-American Union. They gave many reasons
why Canada should be in loser contact with
their countries, and why representatives of
Canada should meet their representatives at
Washington at their meetings, held annually
or oftener. I recognized, and I was not the
only one to do so, that the gathering together
of these representatives was most interesting
from an economie point of view, and that by
reason of the fact that Canada had a legation
at Washington it had become easier for Canada
to join in the meetings of the Pan-American
Union. But unfortunately there a.ppeared an
insuperable objection to Canada's joining that
union, na,mely, that at these gatherings the
political element always came to the fore.
There is considerable discussion, and often
there is friction, between some of the delegates
of South American republies and the Wash-
ington authorities over the interpretation of
the Monroe doctrine. This debars Canada
from joining the Union. If it did so it would
be running the risk of borrowing trouble. We
are not interested in the application or inter-
pretation of the Monroe doctrine, and our
situation would bo a somîewhat difficult one
if we were represented there during the dis-
cussion of matters that interest South America
and North America, but in regard to which
we could not express an opinion, or to which
we could not bring any suggesion of a satis-
factory solution. In alnost every conversation
with delegates one would hear a statement to
this effect: "Yes, Canada is very- popular with
us, but unfortunately it is not represented as
a nation at our meetings. Wc lack contact.
Looking northward, we should like to see
another partner, another friend. beside the
United States." There is no doubt that we
have suffered in the economic field because of
the fact that we have lacked that close contact
that the United States has had with the South
American republics.

I have had occasion to survey the markets
of the world with a view to ascertaining which
countries presented the best opportunities for
an extension of our trade activities, and I have
come to the conclusion that the best prospects
are in South Ainerica and in the Orient. I
think the general opinion in our country is
that we should cultivate the South Anerican
markets. My honourable friends have spoken
of Brazil and Argentine and Chile, but I think
our outlook should go beyond those countries
and include the whole of South America. We
have also been thinking of Japan and China,
and I feel that we as members of this honour-
able Chamber should do all that lies in our
power along the lines suggested in the resolu-
tions that have been brought to our notice,
with a view to developing trade with the
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South. Much thought has been given to the
question of enlarging our business with Japan
and China, and I think that all honourable
members will agree with me that it is likewise
an object that should command our constant
support.

Representatives of Argentina, Brazil and
Chile have suggested to me at Geneva that
Canada might have one Minister accredited
to those three republics; that he might reside
four months a year in each of their capitals,
Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro and Santiago;
and there might be a commercial attaché from
Canada living at each one of those capitals all
the time. It so happens that the climate of
those countries is such that a Minister from
the North could comfortably make these three
changes of residence every year. Many of the
well-to-do people in those countries move
about in a similar way.

Canada has an Ambassador in Japan, and
I feel sure that within a few years, when China
reaches a higher degree of stability, we shall
find it necessary to have a direct representative
in that large republic. Why should we hesitate
to make a reasonable enlargement of our offi-
cial representation abroad? Of course, we
need be in no hurry to appoint a Minister to
every country, but I confess that I intended
to impress upon the late Government, of which
I was a member-and I did, to some extentr-
the fact that the time had come when we
should have official representation in South
America. I now pass on my suggestions to
the present Government. I believe that we
could not do better than have one Minister
accredited to the three republics that I have
named, with a permanent commercial attaché
in the capital of each country. Why should
we hesitate to make such an appointment? Our
hesitancy would indicate our failure to realize
that we have come of age. A great many
countries with smaller populations than ours
have had official representation abroad for
many years, yet Canada, one of the richest
countries in the world, with a population of
ten millions, has shown some timidity in mov-
ing forward. But we have reached our full
majority and I believe that Canadians as a
whole are ready to assume the responsibility
that our present status entails. In these times
of stress we should not incur any heavy
expenses that might reasonably be postponed,
but I feel that we should no longer delay the
appointment of a representative in South
America. I feel that before long we shall have
to make a similar appointment in China.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Casgrain, the debate
was adjourned.

CANADIAN HISTORIC SITES

RETURN

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
senators, I beg to lay on the Table a return
to an Order of the Senate dated May 7, show-
ing the names of places, localities or structures
in each of the provinces of Canada that are
known as historie sites, and indiEcating the
historie sites that are now under the control of
the National Battlefields Commission or other
like authority. This information was ordered
on a motion by the honourable gentleman
from Pictou (Hon. Mr. Tanner). If I am
permitted to do so, I shall read a few extracts
from this return. The following is contained
in a letter to Mr. Mulvey, Under-Secretary
of State, from H. H. Rowatt, the Deputy
Minister of the Department of the Interior:

Referring to the Address of the Senate, dated
May 7, 1931, mover Honourable Senator Tanner,
Minutes of the Senate 14, page 66, on the sub-
ject of the names and places in Canada known
as historie sites, I am attaching hereto a state-
ment furnishing the information asked for in so
far as the Department of the Interior is con-
cerned.

It is presumed that the information asked for
in the latter part of the motion relating to
historie sites now under the control of the Na-
tional Battlefields Commission will be furnished
by the Department to which the Commission
is attached. It is understood that the Commis-
sion comes under the Department of Finance.

Attached is a statement which reads:
On the recommendation of the Historie Sites

and Monuments Board of Canada the following
sites have been acquired and marked by the
Department of the Interior.

Then there is a list comprising two foolscap
pages, which I shall not read. Following that
is another statement, under this heading:

On the recommendation of the Historie Sites
and Monuments Board of Canada the following
sites have been marked by the Department of
the Interior, the right to erect tablets in these
cases being received through license of occupa-
tipn or other form of permission from the
owners of the land or structure concerned.

There are more than two foolscap pages of
detail given, and following that is another list
of historie sites unmarked, recommended for
attention by the Historie Sites and Monuments
Board of Canada.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
EMPLOYEES

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. A. B. GILLIS moved:
That an Order of the Senate do issue for a

return showing:-
1. The number of persons employed in the

Department of Agriculture at August 6, 1930.
2. The number of such persons who served

over-s in the Great War.

-7
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3. Tihe numiber of sneh persons who are net
Canadian citizens by birth or naturalization.

4. The number of such persons who are
citizens of the United States.

5. The number of such persons wxho are
(itizens or nationals of other foreign countries;
and the names of such foreign countries and
numbers respectively of such persons who are
citizeis or nationals of the foreign countries
respectively.

6. Similar information in regard to persons
taken on for employment in the said department
since August 6, 1930.

The motion was agreed to.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
COMPENSATION BILL

FURTIIER CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

The Senate again went into Committee on
Bill 37, an Act to amend the Government Em-
ployees Compensation Act. Hon. Mr. Wil-
loughby.

Hon. Mr. Copp in the Chair.

On section 2-compensation to be same as
under law' of province where accident occurs:

Hon. -G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, when this Bill was being considered
in committee last week the honourable gen-
tleman from Cumberland (Hon. Mr. Logan)
asked a question, which was, in effect, whe-
ther the employees in all branches of the
Government service were in faveur of, or satis-
fied with, the provisions of this Bill. Definite
information on this point was not available
at the moment, and the honourable gentle-
man was told that an answer would be given
to him when the Bill was again under con-
sideration. The committee then rose and re-
ported progress. It so happened ·that on that
evening I had a conference with members of
the Civil Service Federation of Canada, repre-
senting all the organizations within the Gov-
ernment service, and I had an opportunity to
discuss this question with them. One gentle-
man present was doubtful whether the pro-
visions of the Bill were adequate to meet the
requirements of the particular class of Gov-
ernment employees that he represented.
I found it was quite needless to enter into
any detailed discussion of his point, because
his associates of the Civil Service who were
present at the meeting very quickly disabused
his mind of the fear that he had. This re-
sulted in making unanimous the endorsation
of this legislation by the duly elected repre-
sentatives of the various classes of civil ser-
vants, and I was authorized by the meeting
to intimate to this House the Civil Service
Federation's unanimous approval of the Bill.

Section 2 was agreed to.
Thé preamble and the titIe were agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS.

TIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Bill H, an Act respecting the Raiilway Em-
ployees Casualty Insurance Company.-Hon.
G. V. White.

VENTURA DIVORCE PETITION

REPORT REFERRED BACK TO COMMITTEE

The Senate resumed from May 13 the
adjourned debate -on the motion of Hon. Mr.
McMeans:

That the twenty-second Report of the Stand-
ing Comtmittee on Divorce be referred back to
the said Committee, with instructions to take
no further action in the matter of the petition
of Mary Ann Ventura, praying for a Bill of
Divorce,

And the amendment moved by Hon. Mr.
Lewis:

Tiat all the words after the word "instruc-
tions" in the third line of the motion be struck
out and the following substituted therefor: That
the Standing Conimittee on Divorce should not
as a general rule hear petitions for Bills of
Divorce from those whose domicile is in a prov-
ince having a divorce court, but that owing
to special circunstances connected with the case,
the Comnittee should hear and report upon the
petition of Mary Ann Ventura.

Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourable mem-
bers, we had a rather interesting discussion
on this matter the other day. I have only a
few remarks to add. I would first call the
attention of honourable members to the posi-
tion in which the matter stands. The Standing
Committee on Divorce submitted their
twenty-second report, in which, instead of
reporting favourably or unfavourably on this
petition, they ask for instructions from the
Senate. Then the honourable Chairman of
the Standing Committee made a motion to
the effect that no further action should b
taken in regard to the potition. I do not
understand that the Chairman is, in point of
fact, wholly in sympathy with the motion
which he made. I rather think that he pro-
posed it in that form for the purpose of
eliciting the views of the Senate on the sub-
ject. Following that again, the honourable
member for Toronto (Hon. Mr. Lewis) moved
an amendment, the substance of which is
that by reason of what is called special cir-
cumstances the Senate should send the matter
back to the committee, with instructions to
hear and report upon the petition.
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The other day we had more or less discussion
about constitutional questions, that is to say,
as to whether or not, by reason of the fact that
Parliament had created a divorce court in the
Province of Ontario, Parliament had divested
itself of authority to hear a petition for a
divorce frorn that province. In that connec-
tion we have to bear in mind a point which
I think I mentioned the other day. It is
this: that although the Senate has been so
closely associated with this divorce business
that a common idea prevails outside that the
Senate is a divorce court, a person who peti-
tions for a divorce simply applies for a private
bill, just as anyone might apply for a bill
incorporating a company; so it is not the
Senate, but Parliament, that is the authority.
If this Chamber and the other agree to the
Bill it becomes a statute. If either Chamber
does not agree to the Bill it does not pass.

After thinking this matter over I have no
doubt in my mind as te the authority of
Parliament to deal with divorce. I will take
no time arguing the matter. The way I look
at it is this, that so long as the British North
America Act contains a paragraph stating
that the Federal Parliament shall exercise
power and authority over marriage and divorce,
that power remains, no matter how many
divorce courts we may erect in the country.

Though I have no doubts on that subject,
yet I understand that the honourable mem-
bers of this Chamber are unanimous in be-
lieving that these applications for divorce
should now go to the courts instead of com-
ing to Parliament. It was because of this
belief that we erected the court, and I think
every reasonable and justifiable means should
be taken to let the people know that when a
divorce is desired, and a court is available,
they should go to the court and not come to
this Parliament.

At the same time, I submi.t, it is not desir-
able to put on record a formal resolution
which, in effect, might intimate that we are
doubtful of our authority, or think that in
this case there are exceptional circumstances,
inasmuch as on some occasion events might
happen which would justify Parliament in
entertaining a petition. To pass in this House
a resolution declaring that this Senate or Par-
liament should not hear any more petitions
would be in my judgment a futile proceeding,
because it would not stand. The Senate might
the next week decide that there were circum-
stances that would justify it in entertaining
the petition. For these reasons I think it is
net desirable to pass a resolution on this sub-
ject containing excuses for our action.

Now, without any spirit of criticism, let
me read the proposed amendment to the
motion:

That the Standing Committee on Divorce
sbould not as a general rule hear petitions for
Bills of Divorce from those whose domicile is
in a province having a divorce court, but that
owing to special circumstances connected with
the case the Committee should hear and report
upon the petition of Mary Ann Ventura.

I am not in favour of putting into a formal
motion anything in the form of an excuse. It
is agreed that the court in Ontario has juris-
diction. There is no question about that. Well
then, what special circumstances can be sug-
gested? There are none that I can see. The
mere fact that counsel happens to reside in
the city of Ottawa is not a sufficient circum-
stance te justify us in taking action, and it
should be very clearly understood in future
it will not be regarded as a special circum-
stance. But if we pass this amendment in
these words we shall have set up a precedent,
and it will be easier than ever for an applicant
to come in and say to us: "You agr.ed that
there was a special circumstance in that case.
Why not hear our case?" So I am submitting
that it is not desirable to put ourselves
formally on record in words of that kind.

As I understand it, the committee did hear
all the witnesses. I think it was an error of
judgment on their part, but we will excuse
them. Whether or not they think there should
be a report in favour of the divorce I do net
know; I have not asked, and I have not the
remotest idea. I feel that this is the first
offence. The law in regard te Ontario was
passed only a short time ago. While giving a
warning the Senate might very well, in this
instance-not because of special circumstances,
but as a matter of grace-send the report back
to the committee and let them deal with the
petition.

Having these views on the matter, I am
going to move in amendment te the amend-
ment:

That all the words after the word "instruc-
tions" in the third line of the motion be struck
out and the following substituted therefor:-

-to hear and report on the petition of Mary
Ann Ventura for a Bill of Divorce.

If I have constructed my amendment cor-
rectly the motion as amended would read:

That the twenty-second Report of the Stand-
ing Committee oh Divorce be referred back to
the said Committee, with instructions to hear
and report on the petition of Mary Ann Ven-
tura for a Bill of Divorce.

I am merely cutting out all reference te the
reasons and excoeptional circumstances, and
am endeavouring to make a plain motion-
that the report go back te the committee and
that they hear the petition and report.

Hon. Mr. MuMEANS: I do not know
,whether I am in order or net, but I should
like to withdraw my motion, if that is possible.
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Hon. Mr. DANIEL: No.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It can be done with
the unanimous consent of the House.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I am in the curious
position that, although I introduced the
motion in order to bring the matter before
the House, I should have to vote against it.
I desire to withdraw my motion, because I
am in favour of the amendment te the amend-
ment.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: May I express the
opinion that it is better for the motion of
the honourable gentleman to stand and be
voted on. Really, I am in favour of the
motion that the report be handed back to the
committee with instructions to take no further
action. That, in my opinion, is the motion
.that should be adopted-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is right.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: -and that is the
motion that I intend to vote for if I have an
opportunity to do se. I for one object to
giving the mover authority to withdraw his
motion.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable members, I rise with a great deal
of diffidence to ask honourable members
whether the clause proposed by my honour-
able friend behind me (Hon. Mr. Tanner)-
of which I am in favour-is all that can
profitably be embodied in the resolution.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There is nothing
before the Chair. The amendment has net
been put.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The order has
been called.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The motion has
net been put.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The motion is
before the House. The amendment has not
yet been put.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
When this question was before us previously
I had an idea that we inîlit in some way take
a step towards its final solution. I am inclined
to agree with the observation made by my
honourable friend behindi me (Hon. Mr. Tan-
ner) that it is not simply the Senate that is
involved, but the whole of Parliament. This
case lias come to us and we have been asked
for instructions, and according to the motion
before us it is proposed that we should give
instructions. But there may be other cases
in future years. Then again there is a general
impression, as I understand it, that, having
established a divorce court in the Province of
Ontario, and all the provinces but one now

Hon. Mr. McMIEANS.

having such courts, it is inadvisable that cases
froin those provinces should come before
Parliament. At the same time I ask whether,
if soneone from some of those provinces came
to Parliament and asked for a Bill, it would
net be a severe denial of his rights to prevent
him under all circumstances from getting his
Bill before Parliament. What I was thinking
was that the amendment might take this
forn:

That the Committee should hear and report
upon the petition of Mary Ann Ventura; that
it is desirable that hereafter divorce cases
arising in the provinces possessing divorce
courts should be heard in those courts-

I think we are all of that opinion.
-and that a Committee of both Houses of Par-
liament be appointed to consider the meaus
best fitted to meet that end.

That covers the whole situation and enables
us to come to such a conclusion as will give
the greatest force to the desire which is
evidenced everywhere, namely, that to the
greatest possible extent the divorce courts in
the provinces which have them should hav
full juriscliction over divorces from those
provinces.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Therc is nothing
before the Chair yet.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Honourable mimbrs
the motion-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: This is all out of
order. The amendment has not been put.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: May I ask the Chairmia
of the Committee whether the withdrawal of
the motion means that the Divorce Comnittee
wvill proceed with the case?

lon. Mr. CASGRAIN: We must have a
motion first.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Order! Does the
honourable gentleman wish to withdraw?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I asked the Chairman
whether withdrawal of the motion means that
the Divorce Committee will proceed with thc
trial.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: In that case I should bi
wîilling-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my honour-
able friend nust not forget that if he with-
draws his motion we still have the report from
the committee.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Then there is the
amendment to the amendment. I may
explain that since I brought this matter
before the Senate I have received infor-
mation which leads me to believe that
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divorce petitions from Ontario will be
very rare, and that if they should be filed in
any number the matter can be brought up
again.

May I also correct a statement that I made
the other day as to precedents? I believe that
there were a couple of cases from British
Columbia, and one from Manitoba, both of
which provinces have divorce courts, and that
the committee tried them.

When I introduced the motion I thought
we might have a large number of cases from
Ontario, but I am assured by the Clerk that
they will be very rare, and will come before
us only in cases of mixed domicile. That
being so, I am in favour of not proceeding
further with such a motion unless conditions
should change and we should have a large
number of cases.

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honourable mem-
bers, we gave jurisdiction to the Ontario courts
to hear divorce, and I think I am stating
what was in the mind of everybody when I
say that we did that in order to try to rid
Parliament of this business.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: No, no. Not
altogether.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: We could not rid
it altogether? My honourable friend shakes
his head. The purpose of giving jurisdiction
to an Ontario court was to relieve Parliament,
as far as possible, of the obligation of hearing
cases from that province. My honourable
friend must admit that.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I do not.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The reason was
very simple. It was a matter of convenience,
not a matter of constitution. We did not
change the constitution at all. Parliament
bas the same right to hear divorce that it
always had; the Ontario Act did not make
any change whatever in that regard.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: No.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But it was deemed
that Parliament should be relieved of the
obligation of hearing divorce cases, and that
a court was. the proper place for the parties
to go. I do not see why we should not be
consistent, and why we should not now say,
as is proposed by the right honourable gentle-
man frorn Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E.
Foster), that it is desirable that these cases
should go to the courts in Ontario. It seems
to me that that would be reaffirming the in-
tention of Parliament at the time of creating
the jurisdiction in Ontario. I repeat that
we gave the courts jurisdiction in order, as
far as possible, to get rid of divorce. I am

entirely in accord with the proposal of the
right honourable the junior member for
Ottawa, and I am going to support it. I
think his suggestion is better than that of
the honourable member for Toronto (Hon.
Mr. Lewis).

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: May I correct my
honourable friend on one point? While we
were anxious to get rid of the numerous peti-
tions, the fundamental principle was that we
were not in a position to render justice to the
applicants in cases of alimony, custody of
the children and costs.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That is what I
meant.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The idea of going
to the court was, in addition to the reasons
given by my honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Belcourt), that the court had power as to
costs, custody of the children, alimony, and
such matters. But there are dozens of cases
in which those questions do not arise.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Quite right. Those
are the reasons enumerated at length, as to
why we tried to get rid of divorce here and
to send it to the courts.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The Chairman of
the Divorce Committee, if I understood the
original motion, wanted the Senate to tell
the Divorce Committee what to do. Is that
correct?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Yes.
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable

gentleman said that he was not wedded to
the motion, but that he wanted the Senate
to give instructions. If the honourable gen-
tleman wants instructions, I may say that I
agree with the honourable member from St.
John (Hon. Mr. Daniel). Last year we
created a court in Ontario to hear divorce
cases, and these people ought to go there.
There is an old fundamental principle, "Ubi
jus, ibi remedium." If this woman can get
a divorce in Ontario, why does she not go
there? What is the use of establishing a
divorce court in Ontario if we are going to
continue trying divorces here?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
members, on the motion of Hon. Mr. Mc-
Means that the twenty-second report. of the
Standing Committee on Divorce be referred
back to the said committee, it has been moved
in amendment by Hon. Senator Lewis:

That all the words after the word "instruc-
tions" in the third line of the motion be struck
out and the following substituted:-

That the Standing Committee on Divorce
should not as a general rule hear petitions for
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Bills of Divorce froin those whose domicile is
in a province having a divorce court, but that
owing to special circumstances connected with
the case the Committee should hear and report
upon the petition of Mary Ann Ventura.

In amendment to this amendment it is
moved by Hon. Mr. Tanner:

That all the words of the motion after
the word "instructions" be struck out. and the
following words be substituted therefor:

-to hear and report on the petition of Mary
Ann Ventura for a Bill of Divorce.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would respect-
fully draw to the attention of the Hon. the
Speaker that we must dispose of the sub-
amendment first.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those who are
in favour of the amendment to the amend-
ment will please rise.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
do not know what we are to vote on.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We are voting
on the sub-amendment of the honourable gen-
tleman from Pictou (Hon. Mr. Tanner).

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: What is the effect
of that sub-amendment?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: It refers the report
back to the committee.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
want to know what bas become of my little
a.mendment.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Tanner was
agreed to: contents, 21; non-contents, 5.

PRIVATE BILLS

FIRST READING

Bill 13, an Act respecting Grain Insurance
and Guarantee Company.-Hon. Mr. Mc-
Means.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS moved the second
reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, with the
Icave of the Senate I am asking that Bill 13
be read a second time now, and that Rule 119

e suspended, in so far as it relates to this
Bill. My reason for this is the fact that the
Committee on Banking and Commerce meets
to-morrow, and it is desired that the Bill
should be considered by the committee then.

Hon. A. E. PLANTA: Honourable mem-
bers, I must object to the suspension of the
rule. There is too great a tendency to follow
such a practice in this Chamber.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I am merely trying
to get the Bill before the Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The Hon. the SPEAKER.

Hon. Mr. PLANTA: Let it go before the
committee in its regular ýorder.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: But we may be ad-
journîng soon.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: We shall be
meeting next week.

Hon. Mr. PLANTA: I think the tendency
in this Chamber to advance bills more rapidly
than the rules permit should be discouraged.
That practice bas been carried to such lengths
that the term "railroading legislation" is being
used in connection with some of the measures
that go through this House. I see no reason
why the regular routine should not be followed
with respect to this Bill.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read the second time?

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, the
motion for second reading of the Bill was
placed on the Orders of the Day for Thursday
next.

FIRST READINGS

Bill 20, an Act respecting a certain patent
of A. R. Wilfley & Sons, Inc.-Hon. Mr.
Horsev.

Bill 26, an Act respecting The Restigouche
Log Driving and Boom Company.-Hon. W.
E. Foster.

Bill 27, an Act respecting The Subsidiary
High Court of the Ancient Order of Foresters
in the Dominion of Canada.-Hon. Mr. Lynch-
Staunton.

Bill 31, an Act respecting the Burrard Inlet
Tunnel and Bridge Company.-Hon. Mr.
Crowe.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. CROWE moved the second reading
of Bill 31, an Act respecting the Burrard Inlet
Tunnel and Bridge Company.

He said: Honourable members, by leave of
the Senate I am asking that this Bill be read
a second time. I spoke to the Hon. the
Chairman of the Railway Committee, who has
agreed to call a meeting of the committee on
Thursday, and I should like to have the Bill
ready so that it could be dealt with at that
time.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I agree entirely with
the remarks of the honourable member from
Nanaimo (Hon. Mr. Planta). Notice has to
be posted up for a week before the committee
can consider a Bill that comes from the other
House.

Hon. Mr. CROWE: Notice has to be posted
only forty-eight hours in advance. The Bill
would not get before the committee on
Thursday, anyway.
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Hon. Mr. DANIEL: We have time to take
it in its regular order.

Hon. Mr. CROWE: That may be, but this
matter is very urgent, and the Bill has gone
through the other Bouse.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would draw
the attention of honourable maembers to the
fact that suspension of rules lias generally
been asked for only towards the end of a
session, when the time for dealing with bis is
getting short. As far as this Bill is concerned,
it would not; be given the Royal Assent until
another suppiementary supply bill is going
through, probably not before the end -of May
or early in June. I confess that I have noticed
a tendency to abuse the practice of suspend-
ing rules. Our Rules and Orders have been
made for the protection of interested parties
and of the publie in generai. After a bill is
introduced in either Bouse it goes through
varieus stages, each of which, is separated,
according to the Rules, by a certain minimum
period of time, and these intervals are
,provided so that ail parties interested and
the public in general may have due notice of
when a bill is to reach any particular stage.
Speaking generally, I think that at this stage
of the session, in the best interest of this
honourable Chamber, we should hesitate be-
fore we suspend rules that have been laid down
for our guidance.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: 1 quite concur
in the remarks that have just been made.
Undoubtedly there are occasions when the
House agrees that suspension of the rules is
advisable, because the circumstances are out
of the ordinary; but I think that as a general
thing we should not suspend the rules merely
for the purpose of speeding up somne legisia-
tion which can be passed in its regular order
without inconvenience to the public. Com-
ment has been made in another place, and to
me more than once, that in this Chamber
we are a little too, ready to suspend rules and
rush bis through, although we have abundant
time which we do not see fit to occupy in
sittings of the Bouse. I appeal to honourable
members not to ask for second reading of bis
earlier than the rules permit, nor for suspen-
sion of the rules, unless there is a reaI emer-
gen-cy. If there is an emergeney, there is no
doubt that the Bouse will respond to a
request for suspension, when the matter is
expiained; but as to general practice in future,
I agree with the honourable leader on the
other side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand), who has
had long experience in this Bouse.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I hope the honour-
able gentleman will himself follow out exactly
what he has suggested. I think that lie lias

moved as frequently as any other honourabie
member for second reading with leave of the
House.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Notice of motion
should be given when an honourable member
intends to ask that rules be suspended.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I amn glad thi9 point
has been raised. The honourable leader on
the other side referred to the necessity of
abiding by the rides for the protection of
the public. I think that the rules shouid be
followed for the protection of honourable
members as well. I have in mind one Bill
,that wvas given first, second and third readings
very rapidly in this Bouse: afterwards I was
sorry that I had not obj ected, because when
I had time to consider the Bill I felt that I
should not have voted for it.

Hon. Mr. CROWE: I certainly should not
ask f or second- reading of this Bill to-night if
there were not an emergenoy. If the Bill does
not come up again before Thursday, and if
we adjourn for ten days or two weeks--

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No, no.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: We shahl not
adjourn before Friday, anyway.

Hon. Mr. CROWE: If the BihI goes th'rough
this week I shahl not objeet.

Hon. Mr. OASGiRAIN: But it wil not be
sanctioned then. That will not do the hon-our-
able gentleman any good.

Hon. Mr. OROWE: That is a question.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUJGHBY: In my remarks
a few moments ago I was speaking generally,
and not with reference to t-his Bilh.

Hon. Mr. OROWE: This is a case of
emergency. The bridge involved has been
out of commission since iast September and
the people are anxi-ous to get the Bill through
s0 that contracts to repair the bridge can be
let.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I think the Sonate is
going to turn over a new leaf, by sitting
instead of adI ourning.

Hon. Mr. OROWE: It needs to.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
Bill be read a second time?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: If any honour-
able senator gives his word that the second
reading is a matter of extreme urgency, with-
out going into any detail about it, I wili
consent to a suspension. But so far as I arn
concerned, I should not like honourabie mem-
bers to abuse a concession of that kind.
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Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I made a motion
for second reading a few minutes ago. There
is just as much necessity connected with mv
Bill as with this one, and I do not sec why
they should be treated differently. The soli-
citer intercsted in the Bill that I am sponsoring
is here from Winnipeg and is desirous of
appearing before the Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Wednesday; but he will
have to stay here a number of days. I am
not objecting to second reading for the Bill
now under consideration, because I do not
feel inclined to oppose such a request for
suspension of the rule, but I complain very
bitterly of the treatment accorded to me.
I think what is sauce for the goose ought to
be sauce for the gander. The honourable
leader of this House (Hon. Mr. Willoughby)
should in future bear in mind the remarks he
made, because in the past he has been as
active as any other honourable member in
moving, with leave, that bills be given second
rcaming.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Divorce bills.

lion. Mr. MeMEANS: And other bills
too: plenty of them. I do not know why I
should be marked out for special treatment
to-night, when another honourable member
makes a motion similar to mine and his goes
through.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, it has not
gone through yet.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It has not
gone through yet.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honour-
able gentleman who is sponsoring this Bill
(Hon. Mr. Crowe) need not be fearful of a
little loss of time, because sanction cannot bc
given te the Bill before the Deputy Governor
coens down. The honourable leader of the
House (Hon. Mr. Willoughby) can perhaps
tell ns whether the Royal Assent is likely to
be given to private legislation before another
supply bill is brought down.

Hon. Mr. CROWE: The City of Vancouver,
North Vancouver, and the surrounding dis-
trict, as well as West Vancouver, are interested
in this Bill. If it pisses the Senate, they will
feel assured of the Roval Assent being given
later, and they will be in a position to call
for tenders for the work. Delay in passinmg
this Bill would inconvenience a great number
of people.

Hon. Mr-. KING: It is the municipalities
of Greater Vancouver, North Vancouver and
West Vancouver, who desire this Bill. I know
that the Reeve of North Vancouver and other

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

officers have been in Ottawa waiting to be
called before the committee. Now, if it is
net too much to ask that this matter b
facilitated, such action would be greatly
appreciated by the municipalities affected.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
members, I have no objection whatever to
the legislation referred to in this Bill, but I
would respectfully point out that the Bill
has just been introduced. It has net yet had
second reading. Objection bas been made by
several honourable gentlemen to second read-
ing being given. There is no possibility o
the Bill getting Royal Assent for some time.
This House will continue to sit this week,
and, no doubt, again next week, because in-
terim supply must be granted. I respect-
fully suggest that under all the circumstances
there is no reason why we should depart from
the standing rules that we profess to follow.
I do not think our doing so would make any
material difference. I think it is unwise to
carry on a controversy of this sort when thero
appear te be differences of opinion in tLe
House in regard to the Bill.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
am at a disadvantage, because members speak
so low and se softly, or my ears are getting a
little dull. I asked my honourable friend
what Bill was under consideration. He gave
me the name of the Bill, and I looked on the
Order Paper, but the Bill is not mentioned
there.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It has just been
introduced; it received the first reading, and
the second reading is asked for it.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
do net think we dare do a thing like that
if we would hold our reputation. Gracious!
The other day a third reading came very
near passing, just like a snap of the finger-
a Bill that I considered to be a very important
one. If we legislate in that way we shall
lose all reputation as a parliamentary body.
If somebody's life depended on it, or somi
serious thing of that kind, I should not object
to hurried action. We can only justify ouir-
selves, one with the other, by following our
rules, unless some emergent condition crie

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read the second time?

On motion of Hon. Mr. Crowe, the second
reading of the Bill was placed on the Ordrns
of the Day for Thursday next.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 20, 1931.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATIE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE ADOPTED

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE presented, and moved
concurrence in, the Report of the Committce
on Miscellaneous Private Bis, f0 whomn was
referred Bill F, an Act respecting The Cana-
dian Woodmen of the World.

lie said: I have the honour fo report Bill
F, an Act respecting The Canadian Wood-
men of the World. Section 2 as printed in
the Bill has been replaced by the following
section, which lias the approval of the Super-
intendent of the Department of Insurance:

2. The Executive Council, elected or appointed
in accordance with the by-laws of the Order.
shal! have power on or before the first day of
April, 1932, to transfer from the surplus in
any benefit fund or funds of the Order to the

fGeneral Fund such an amount as may be recom-
iuended for that purpose by the Actuary of
the Or<ler, such amount flot to exceed, however,
the aniount of the deficit in the said General
Fund as of the thirty-first day of December.
1931, or in the aggregate the amount of sixty
thousand dollars, whichever is the less.

The motion was agreed to.
THIRD READING

On motion of Hon. Mr. Beique, with leave
of the Senate, the Bill was read the third time,
and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented thc follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill 1, an Act for the relief of Agnes Sarah
Evelyn Ballard McNaught.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Helen Marie Debnam Almon.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Rosa Maud
Thomson Checketts.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Mary Ellen
Margaret Montague Burrows.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Olive
Hamhey Fraser Mann.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Eleanor
Fritz Lawson.

Bill O, an Act for the relief of Florence
Marshall.

Bill P, an Act for thc relief of Ellen Jane
Easton Graham.

Bill Q, an Act for the relief of Gordon
Aaron.

Bill R., an Act for the relief of Rita Mar-
garet Mary Longmore.

Bill 8, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Norman Berger.

Bill T, an Act for the relief of Carl
Vohwinkel.

Bill U, an Act for the relief of Joan Mar-
guerite Loggie.

Bill V, an Act for the relief of Alice Boyne
Ostiguy.

Bill W, an Act for the relief of Ruth Rosen-
berg.

Bill X, an Act for thc relief of Eiîcen Sybil
Wolfe.

Bill Y, an Act for the relief of Helen Bor-
land Beattie MacNicol.

Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Lillian Freed-
mnan Guttman.

LAW CLERK AND LAW LIBRARY OF
THE SENATE

DISCUSSION

Before the Orders of the Day:
lion. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable menkers,

with the leave of the House I should like
to caîl the attention of the Government to
the fart that the late Mr. Creigiton, Law
Clerk of the Senate, bias flot been replaced.
It is very important that this position should
be filled as soon as possible by the appoint-
ment of a competent barrister, because with-
out such an officer we have no means of con-
sulting anybody on legal matters, unless we
go to the Minister of Justice.

I should like algo to eall the attention
of the Government to the fact that Mr.
Creightoni lef t a most valuable library. It
is, I know, a library that cannot be replaced,
and I cannot insist too strongly that it
should be kept absolutely intact as the prop-
erty of the Senate.

Han. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
members, I will make it my duty to convey
the substance of my honourable friend's
rcmarks to the Prime Minister and to, the
Minister of Justice. I realize the necessity
of having a Law Clerk or someone with
whomn to consult. 1 have not discussed a
change in the present method of procedure,
nor do I know it to be the policy of the
Government to make a change, but perhaps
we should have a Parliamentary Counsel who
would deal with the legislation coming before
both Bouses, and would have a subordinate
official in each House.

As to the lihbrary of the late Mr. Creighton,
I shaîl take that matter up at the very
earliest moment when I can get access to
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either of those very busy gentlemen, the
Prime Minister and the Minister of Justice.

I do not know accurately to what extent
this library was the property of the Law
Clerk.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: It is the property
of the Senate, and should be kept intact.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I am not un-
familiar with the library. My tastes impel
me to make use of libraries, and I have been
to this one very often. I do net think there
should be any difficulty in keeping the library
intact for the use of the Senate, and I
shall be very glad to take up the matter
and report upon it later.

Hon. R. DANDURA.ND: If my memory
serves me correctly, we had, some years ago,
a joint committee of the Senate and the
Houise of Commons to reorganize some of
the services of the two branches of Parlia-
ment uînder a plan providing for joint super-
vision by the two Houses. It was suggested
that there should be but one Parliamentary
Law Clerk, and that he should have an
assistant in each branch. The Senate at
that time was of the opinion that it should
retain its autonomy and have its own Law
Clerk. The Law olerk of the Senate is
appointed, I think, by the Civil Service
Commission on the recommendation of the
Senate itself. or its Internal Economy Com-
mittee. At the time I speak of there was
eonsiderable discussion as to what appertained
to fie Government and what to the Senate.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I do not re-
iember that. It îmust have been a good

many years ago.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: A few years ago.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honour-
able iembers, as a former Speaker of the
Houise of Commons I had the privilege of
being in daily contact with the Law Clerk of
that House; and I know that for some years
past, when Mir. Creighton was failing in
healtht, the question whether it would not
bc preferable to have the law clerks of the
House of Commons act also for the Senate
was openly h discussed. Everyone knows that
in view of the financial position of the
country this is a period of strict economy.
Knowing Mr. Troop and Mr. Ollivier, both
doctors of law and able pairliamentary
counsel, I think they would make excellent
officers for both Houses. Indeed, the late
Mr. Creighton told me that he found very
little to alter in the legislation which came
here from the otheir House. Under such
cireumstances I merely suggest that again there
should be some inquiry into the question

lion. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

whether it might not be preferable to have
those two very able gentlemen act for both
branches of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Wlhere would they be
stationed?

Hon. GEORGE PARENT: Honourable
snembers, I have not much to add to what
the honourable gentleman from Rougemont
(Hon. Mr. Lemieux) has just said; only that
as Chairman of the Privalte Bills Committee
of the House of Commons last session and a
few sesions before, I thought it proper to have
a report made by the two law officers whose
names have just been mentioned. Every
time their report came before me in the
committee I wished very much that others
could be there to appreciate the value of the
work of these officers. I fully agree with the
honourable senator's remark that if the ser-
vices of these two men were available, the
miembers of a committee would know better
what siuld be done with legislation.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: With the
permission of the House I would make an-
other observation, in reference to wihat the
lionourable senator for Quebec (Hon. Mr.
Parent) lias said. I have no adverse com-
ments to make on the ability of the law
offioers of the other House. I think they
arc both capable, and are giving satisfaction.
Bot it does suggest itself to me that as we
arc the revising House, one of our primary
function being to scrutinize carefully and
to revise the logislation that comes fron
the House of Commons, we cannot very well
tsk the legal officers of the Commons to
revise a Bill which they have presumably
supervised and put before that Chanber.
That would be a most anomalous position to
place them in.

My own suggestion. made a few moments
ago-and I have no idea whether or net the
change, involving flie expenditure of more
money , would meet the views of the Gcvern-
ment-i. tliat we -hould have an officer of
our own. tlie Commons shoutld have its own
offieer, and over those two there should be
perhaps a Parliamîentary Counsel, a man of
eminente as a draughtsmuan. I think that in
the consideîration of bills in committee wce
oghtl te hâve at or disposal the services
of a legal authority. Undoubtedly the House
of Commons docs mucli more work than the
Senate. and its sittings are more frequent;
iberefore 1 am afraid that when we needed
a law clerlk to assist us in committee hc would
not alway. be available if we were dependent
on the services of one man. In dealing with
a Bill in committec we want to know whether
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or flot the Bill is properly drafted, and
whether it is competent for this House to do
what is proposed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That was the
conclusion arrived at by that joint com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I had not the
advantage of knowing that.

Hon. 'Mr. BELCOURT: 1 desire to say,
in two words, that I entirely agree with the
remarks of the honourable leader of the
Government. 1 think we should. have a Law
Clerk of our own here, and not be dependent
on the Law Clerk of another House, for the
reasons given by my honourable friend, and
for others which I might mention if 1 thought
it necessary to do so.

THE BEAUHTIARNOIS PROJECT

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. W. L. McDOUGALD: Honourable

memibers of the Senate, 'before the Orders of
the Day, I rise on a question of privilege.
According to the newspapers of this morning
the honour and integrity of myself as a member
of this House have been attacked in ano-ther
place, and 1 désire to draw attention at once to
a statement which I made in the Senate in
April, 1928, regarding my position in the much-
discussed Beauharnois Power Company. News-
paiper articles had refle'cted on inyseif and
other members of the National Advisory
Committee reporting on the !St. Lawrene
Waterways. It was insinuated that our de-
cisions and recommendations were influenced
by personal interest in power developments
on the St. Law.rence. In this House I stated
at the time that 1 had no interest. in the Beau-
harnois Power Company nor in the syndicate.
That was absolutely true and correct. I may
say at once that up ta that time I had been
invited on many occasions to become a mem-
ber of that syndicate, 'but had always declined.
After that date I was asked again, and had
the whole project investigated -from every
angle. When 1 was satisfied that it was a
proper project for me as a member of týhis
Senate, as a business man, and as a citizen
of Canada, ta take a financial interest in, I
agreed to do so. 'Some six months later, in
October, 1928, 1 took an interest in the Beau-
harnois syndicate. I want to assure this Bouse
and the country that I was not considering
polities or party in any way in 'becoming a
member of that syndicate, and was influenced.
solely by my business judgment.

I may add that I put into the syndicate dollar
for dollar with every other inember of it, and
when it was di.ssolved 1 received my portion
of the common stock in the new company,
and my portion of the money distributed, as
did every other memaber of that syndica-te.

Now I 'have no apology to make for accept-
ing the chairmanship of that company, nor
have I any apology to offer on behaîf of the
company. I state at once that the men who
had the vision and the courage to undertake
the building of that great power canal, with
ail its potential advantages, should be com-
mended instead of being condemned.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McDOUGALD: At the present
moment the Beauharnois Power Company
are employing 3,000 men on the site of the
work, and they are employing 3,000 men in
factories manufacturing parts. That is 6,000
men, and that figure, when multiplied by 5,
which is the average number dependent on
the working man, shows that at the present
time about 30,000 people of this country are
ohtaining their daily bread through the
activities of the Beauharnois Company.

I need hardly point out to honourable
'members of the Senate that a project of
such magnitude is bound to be criýticized
in certain circles, but I can assure you that
hefore the 830,000,000 of debentures were
hought from the Beauharnois Power Com-
pany the bankers who unýdertook to under-
write them had every phase of the company
investigated hy the best legal brains in Can-
ada. To convince honourable gentlemen
that the project had the most careful con-
sideration from, the legal point of view, 1
need only mention a few of the legal lights
who passed upon the undertaking. The firm.
of Lash, Anglin and Cassels were represent-
ing the Dominion Securities Company, who
were one of the backers. In Mantreal Mr.
Aimé Geoffrion, who is known from one end
of Canada to the other as one of our ablest
lawyers, was the legal adviser of the com-
pany; Brown, Montgomery and MeMichael
were the legal advisers *of Hoit, Gundy and
Company; and the firm. of Meredith, Holden
and Howard were the legal advisers of New-
man, Sweezey and Company. The Bank of
Montreal, the Royal Bank of Canada, and
the Canadian Bank of Commerce associated
themselves with the backers and underwrote
the securities; and I say at once that they
would flot be a party to a deal of such mag-
nitude without examining into it very care-
fully and considering every aspect of the
situation.
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It was also stated that I had made
$30000,000 out of the deal. The statement is
so ridiculous that I feel it is hardly necessary
to make reference to it. As the market
value of Beauharnois shares to-day is quoted
at $6, it is obvionus to any honourable gentle-
man and to the country that the statement
is quite erroneous.

I ask honourable gentlemen again to take
my word and my assurance that when I
made the statement in this House it was the
truth, and nothing but the truth. In another
place a committee is to be appointed to in-
vestigate this whole Beauharnois project, and
I am confident that the whole thing will be
cleared up there to the entire satisfaction of
both Houses of Parliament and the country
at large.

REFLECTION UPON THE SENATE

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLFSWORTH: Honour-

abl niembers, I ask the indulgence of the
Senate for a moment to bring before vour
attention another matter of privilege, which
to my mind affects each member of this
honourable House. On looking oeor the
official record of proceedings of the House
of Commons of yesterday--not Hansard, but
the Votes and Proceedings of the Commons-
I find a notice that to-morrow a inember of
that House will publicly ask the Government,
in regard to the appointment of an honour-
able in-ember of t'his House, whose name is
mnentioned: "Does he possess the necessary
education?" If that question can be asked
of one honourable member of this House it
can be asked of each and every one; and,
spealking for myself, as a member of this
honourable Chamber, I resent such an in-
quiry, no matter from whom it comes.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

CRIMINAL CODE (ESCAPES BY
FLIGHT) BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. G. LYNCH-STAUNTON moved the
second reading of Bill G, an Act to amend the
Criminal Code.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bilil is
the same as one that I introduced at a former
session. At the very outset I wish to make
it clear to honourable members that this is
not a bill to disari the police, nor is it a
bill which would circumscribe the right of
the police to use any force they choose in
arresting or seeking to arrest a person
charged with a crime formerly known as a
felony. I feel it necessary to make these

lion. Mr. McDOU(ALD.

statements because, although the last time
I introduced a similar measure I made the
same point perfectly clear, I have been told
that the purpose of my Bill is to disarm the
police. An honourable member of this
House told me last night that he was opposed
to the Bill for that very reason. I hope it
is now distinctly understood that the Bill
has no such object. It is intended simply to
prevent the police from shooting or maiming
a person whom he seeks to arrest for a mis-
demeanour.

At cominon law, and that is the law of Can-
ada, misdeneanours are generally punishable
by fine or imprisonment, formerly without,
but now with or without hard labour, accord-
ing to the circumstances of each case. Our
criminal law formerly recognized two classes
of offences, one known as felonies and the
other as misdemeanours. This is one of the
imost important points of my argument, and
I particularly draw the attention of honour-
able meimbers to it, so that my position may
be clearly understood. Felony is punishable
in various modes, as by death or penal servi-
tude for life, or lessor ternis, mav felonies
having special punishments attached to them.
Where no specifie punishient is provided,
felony is punishable by penal servitude for
not less than thro vears, or imprisonient for
not more than two years, with or without
bard labour. Felony, strictly speaking, includes
ireason, although the terns are generally used
as opposed to one another. Instances of felony
in the more usual sense of the word are:
piracy. murder, inanslaughter, rape, larceny.
robbery, burglary, arson, soime kinds of as-
sault, and certain acts resembling treason.

In order to be concise in my statement of
the law, I took the liberty of writing to the
judge who is perhaps the most eminent in
criminal law matters in England. He was
courteous enough to reply and give me an
exposition of the law as it stands in England
to-day. I asked him if I might mention his
name, and he told me that if I found it
aldvisable to refer to him in the Sonate I
should siiply say he was a member of the
Court of Criminal Appeal of England. I
i-an assure honourable members that he is
regarded by all lawyers in Canada as the
highest authority on criminal law. My pur-
pose in writing him was to ascertain under
what circumstances a policeman or any
officer of the law was justified in, or had an
excuse for, shooting to death or maiming a
flieing criminal or a person charged with an
offence. Here is what this great English
jurist says is the law:

Au oflicer of justice mîay justify the killing
of a person fl3 ing froi arrest for treason or
felony,-
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I have already stated what felony la.
-but te justify it, it muet bie ehown that the
felon could nc.t bie otherwiee overtaken, and if
he could bie taken in any case without euch
severity it ie at least manslaughter in hiru
who kille him, and the jury ought to enquire
xvhether it was done of necessity or flot. But
where the person has committed a miedemean-
our only and ie flying from arrest the officer
mnust net kilI him though, there je a warrant to
apprehend him and though he cannet otherwise
bie overtaken. If he does kiI him, it will in
general be murder, but it may amount only to
mnanslaugliter if it appeare that death was flot
intended.

My contention ha.s always 'been that sec-
tion 41 of the Crimin-al Code, which is the
section that would be amended Ihy this Bill,
dees net justify the klling of a person under
any cir.cumstances. The section merely means
that an officer inay use su<rh force as is noces-
sary to arrest a fleeing person alive. But
some inferior tribunals, such as inagistrates'
courts and county courts, have decided that
the section justifies an offleer in shooting any-
one, whether guilty or not guilty, ch'arged or
nlot charged, wbo seeks to, escape by ffight.
In a moment or so I shahl give an illustration
of an outstanding case that was decided along
that uine.

'Our law in this connection is exactly the
saine as in England. In England they have
the common law; in Canada we have the
common law codified. At one time a Royal
Commission was appointed in England to con-
sider the question of codifying the law. The
Commnission drew up a code, but it was not
adopted, because the judges took the stand
that its adoption would 'be imprudent for this
reason. ainong others: that some important
cases might be atcidentally omitted fromn the
code, and this might resuit in the introduction
of teclinicalities into the administration of
the law, since, if there is a code, judges are
bound iby the very letter of it. However, Sir
John Thompson, when hie was Minister of
Justice, did adopt a code; but hle wisely in-
cluded a clause which particularly and clearly
declared that the -common law, unless directly
repealed-

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: What clause?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Sixteen.

Hon. Mr. LYN'CH-STAUNTON: -should
romain in force. That is provided for in sec-
tion 16 of the Code, which reads:

16. Ail rules and principles ef the common
i aw which render any circumstanees a justifica-
tion or exeusp for any aet, or a defence to any
eharge, shaîl remain in force and bie applicable
to any deftnce to a charge under this Act
except in so far as they are hereby altered or
are iniconsistent herewith.

22112-9

An officer has a right to arrest without a
warrant any person whom he knows or
reasontbly suspects to be guilty of a felosiy,
and if such a person atternpts to, escape and
the officer cannot otherwise arrest him, hie
is entitled to shoot at him. 'Uhat is the law,
beyond a doubt. I1f the offi.cer does shoot
at a person under such circumstances, and
ia later brought to trial, hie justifies himself,
as lawyers say, or excuses himself, under sec-
tion 16 of t>he Criminal Code, which preserves
aIl the defences that existed before the Code
was enacted.

Now, as 1 have already said, the purpose of
section 41 is net to legalize a fatal shooting.
That is eovered by section ý16. The first
reported case which lays dorwn a deeision with
respect to section 41 is a Manitoba case
which went to the Court of Appeal of that
province and is resported in 13 Canadian
Criminal Cases. That case started the igno-
rant on their unlawful course, and inepired
the findings of some magistrates and county
court judges. In that case a man who was
caught breaking into a shop with intention
to commit theïft was detected and chased
by an officer who shot at and fataily wounded
him. The trial judge-I think it was Mr.
Justice Perdue-ioid the jury, in substance,
that if they found that the deceased, man
had been about to rob the shop, or that the
officer had reasona>ble grounds for suspecting
hlm of such intention, the offioer was justi-
fied in shooting him, or was excused, if the
man attempted to escape and the officer
could not overtake andi capture hlm exoept
by shooting. Mr. Justice Perdue laid clown
the law exactly as it ia stated by the English
judge whom I have already quoteti. As I
have sa-id, the law was in that case rightly
interpreted by the trial iudige, if I may say eo,
because the decision. was ajflerwarde con-
firmed by the Manitoba Court of Appeal;
but my objection is that it has been applied
to, entirely different facts.

No 'w I want te cite a few cases in point.
Such instances axe happening ail the time.
The other day two boys escaped from the
Industrial Home in Toronto. As they went
clown. one of the streets cf the city they saw
a inotor car standing by the sida of the road.
Tbey got into, it, but did nlot know how to
operate it. Then they noticed one of the
attendants cf thé Industrial Home talking te
a policeman, and they jumped out cg the car
and ran. The policeman pursued thcm and
shot one cf them.

Hon. Mr. MICHENER: Dcad?
Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: No, thank

heaven, hie was net dead. He was shot twice,

EEVISED EDITION
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and fell in a heap. The officer was prosecuted,
and the boy went into the witness box and
told his story. He said that when he saw
the Home attendant he ran away, and that
as he was about to climb over a fence ho
heard shots fired, and he fell. He said that
there was no call te him to stop-nothing to
let him know that he was ibeing pursued, and
that after he had been shot. as the officer
came up to him, he said to the officer, "You
are a dirty coward for shooting me." That
was all the evidence. The offiecer was not
called to state that he could net overtake
the boy, or te show any excuse or justification
wbatever for his action. Yet the magistrate,
a magistrate of the city of Toronto, told the

officer that it was his duty to shoot the boy,
and discharged him on the spot. I have here
a copy of a newspaper containing all the par-
ticulars of the case, but instead of reading
them I have given you an exact summary of
what happened. Incredible as it may seem,
the defence was net called upon to present
any evidence.

The other nýight at Belleville an old man was
seen in the railway yards, from which sone-
one had been stealing brass fittings. When
this man was found there ho started to run
away, and although the constable did not
know what the man was doing, he shot him.
Fortunately he did not kill him.

I think, honourable members, that the
present situation is outrageous. Emerson once
defined civilization as "the sanctity of human
life." According to his test, those peoples
who keep the strongest safeguard against the
takinz of human life are in the most advanced
state of civilization.

Not long ago a Canadian rum-runer-
Captain Bluett, I think, was his name-was
killtd by an American officer. In the eyes
of some people rum-rnmning is a greater
offence than miirder. Yet the Toronto Star,
a strong prohibition journal. headed this ite m
of news. "Murder of Captain Blîuett." That
newspaiper interviewed me to secuire- my

opinion on the case. I said that I did not
sec that Canadians had any cause to i'om-

plain, because in this country-at least as
the law is administered in Ontario and
Quebec-a police officer may shoot anybod*y

who runs away, though that person may he
guilty of only the very slightest crime. To
this the Star replied, "Guilty cf no crime ."
In commenting upon the case the Star went
on to say that in Ontario to-day there is a
condition of continuos martial law, and it
cited a case in which an unknown man had

been shot by a policeman in Toronto and
Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON.

had been .allowed to lie for twenty-four
hours before being identified.

At a meeting held in Fennel Hall the other
night one of the most distinguished citizens
of the United States condemned what he
called "licensed legal murder." People are
becoming outraged by this sort of thing. I
had thought that in the United States a
police officer had the right te shoot a fleeing
man whether be was innlocent or guilty. I have
here, however, an article which commends
the action of a certain judge in a case ef
this kind, and which has caused me to change
my view. An officer was told that a motor
car carrying men suspected of being boot-
leggers was about to pass a certain place at
which ho was stationed. The car was easy
to identify, because on one side of it there
was a white curtain. When the car came by
the officer shot one of the men in it through
the heart and killed him. The officer was
arrested and tried, and he set up as his de-
fence that ho was aiming at the wheels. The
State Attorney. who is an elected official, re-
fused to prosecute. This was in Dakota.
where, I suppose, the temperance sentiment
is strong. However, a judge ordered that
the officer be indicted and that a special prose-
'utor he appointed to lay the case before the

jury. The jury convicted this man of man-
slaughter. and the conviction was sustained
by the Court of Appeal. The report of thi
case is a lucid exposition of the law of th'

United States, and it goes to show that when
their law is enforced it is the same as the law
,f England, and, I am convinced, of Canada.
One of the Appeal Court judges said:

I ai loati te throw any unnîuecessary birdieii
upon officers in the discharge of their duties.
But wien their safety is in no way endangered
aid all they h ave to fear is the possible escape
of a misertant wanted for a misleieanour, they'\
siould 1evise somîe neans of taking hiim alivu.

I know that throughout the country there
is a îoisapprehension as to the intention of

this Bill, and that certain officers in the prov-
inces, witbout inquiring at all into the Bill,
have given opinions against it to the Min-

ister of Justice. The last time I brought
up the Bill the Attorney General of one of
the provinces-I am net sure now which one
-sent a protest here, and later, after receiv-
ing a copy of the Bill, wrote to me apologiz-
ing and saying that he had misunderstood
it; that he had thought its purpose was to
prevent the arming of the police.

I have stated the law, of which I have
made a most careful study. I want te satisfy
the Senate that my only desire is to protect
persons who are innocent or are accused of
only miner offences. If the Bill is given
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second reading, I1 shall move that it be ' re-
ferred to a- special committee for considera-
tion and report, and it will be understood
that any honourable member may reserve
the right to vote against it later on.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: In order that the
honourable gentleman's argument may be
better followed, I suggest that hie place on
record section 41 of the Criminel Code and
the amendment that hie proposes.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Section 41
of the Criminal Code reads as follows:

41. Every peace officer proceeding lawfully
to arrest, with or without warrant, any person
for any offence for which the offender may bearrested without warrant, and every one law-
f uIly assisting in such arrest, is justified, if
the person to be arrested takes to flight to
avoid arrest, in using such force as may be
necessary to prevent bis escape by such flight,
uinless sueh escape can be prevented by reason-
able means in a less violent manner.

My proposai is that this be. repealed and
the f ollowing substituted therefor:

41. Every peace officer proceeding lawfully
to arrest, with or without warrant, any person
for any offence for which the offender may be
arrested without warrant, and every one Iaw-
fully assisting in such arrest, is justified, if the
person to be arrested takes to fligbt to avoid
arrest, in uising such force as may be necessary
to prevent his escape by such flight, unless such
escape can be prevented by reasonable means in
a less violent manner, if such force is neither
intended nor hikely to cause death or grievous
bodily harim.

With this explanation I move the second
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFEIIRED TO SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. LYNCHI-STAUNTON: I now
move that the Bill be referred to a coin-
mittee consisting of Hon. Messieurs Béique,
Beaubien, Belcourt, Dandurand, Griesbach,
McGuire, Spence, McMeans, Murphy, Tan-
ner, Willoughby and the mover.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: How in the world
are you ever going to reach an agreement
among s0 many lawyers?

The motion was agreed to.

TRADE MISSION TO SOUTH AMERICA
DISCUSSION CONCLUDED

The Senate resumed from yesterdny the
adjâurned debate on the inquiry by Hon. Mr.
Beaubien:

That hie wvill eall the attention of the Senate
to the recfnt Canadian Trade Mission to South
America. and inquire whether the Government
intends to follow the recommnendations of the
Mission ]ooking to the expansion of Canad-ian
trade to that continent.

22112-91

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourable
members, my first duty is a very agreeable
one: I wish to congratulate most heartily and
sincerely the honourable gentleman from
Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) upon the
remarkable speech that lie made yesterday, in
which hie once again demonstrated lus in-
dustry and ability. His example might well
be followed by the younger members of this
Huse who are anxious to do something in
the interests of their country. It may be
apropos at this time to remind honourable
meinhers that not only is the honourable gen-
tleman from Montarville a very distinguished
lawyer in Montreal, but hie is possessed of
such energy that when hie once decides to do
a thing there seems to be no obstacle that hie
is unable to overcome. Some honourable
senators will remember that immediately after
the war, in which France had been bled
almost to death, hie went across to that coun-
try and actually succeeded in getting the
French Government to vote a very substantial
sum of money ta provide- no less than forty
huge motor vans, the sides of which would
open, and by means of which Canadian goods
were exhibited throughout that country.
Without remuneration, simply with the idea
of serving this country and showing what
Canada had to seli, hie travelled ahl over
France, from place to place, addressing two
or three meetings a day, and succeeded in
creating n great enthusiasm for Canada and
Canadian gonds. I do not believe that
Canada has ever been advertised in sucb a
way, either before or since. Ahl this was done
by the honourable gentleman from a sense of
duty as a member of this House.

On another occasion hie was in New York
with some friends wben Marshal Joffre and
Mr. Viviani were in the United States. The
honourable gentleman conceived the idea of
bringing these two famous men to Canada.
Those who were with him were rather doubt-
ful about the suocess of bis efforts. In the
first iplýace, lie did flot know the French
Amnbassador, who was charged with Iooking
-after the wel.fare of Marshal Joffre and Mr.
Viviani; nevertheless, somebow or other,
during the morning bie managed to get ac-
quainted with this Ambassador, Mr. Jusserand,
and before evening Mr. Jusserand was quite
willing to accede to bis proposaI. Then
,another obstacle arose. The chief of the
United States detective service, a man, I
thinik, by the naine of Bihl Nye, said that hèe
was res;ponsiýble for the safety of these gentle-
men and that if they lef t the UnJted States
his responsibility must corne to an end. It
was then arranged to have the Government
provide a special train to bring them here-
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I myself telphoned from New York to the

honourable the Speaker of this House, who

asked if it was Senator Beaubien who was

speaking-and we all remember how Mr.

Viviani delivered before both Houses of
Parliament one of the most eloquent and in-

spiring speeches to which it has ever been
our privilege to listen. The honourable
gentleman from Montarville also succeeded
in inducing Marshal Joffre to come to

Montreal, and the Marshal's visit created a
very good impression in the Province of
Quebec.

Now the honourable gentleman has accom-
plished a very great deal in connection with
the Good-will and Trade Mission to South
America and the West Indies. He did not
wait for anybody to tell him what to do, but

personally interviewed the Ministers of Trade
and Commerce in both Argentina and Brazil.

I think I may say, therefore, that our
honourable colleague is a credit to this
House and to himself, and that he is always
willing to work for the publie good.

I wish also to pay my compliments to the
honourable member from Prince Edward
(Hon. Mr. Horsey). As was demonstrated
yesterday, he very ably seconded the efforts

and the views of the honourable gentleman
from Montarville, and a great deal was done
to advertise Canada.

The debate on this question took place only
last night, and as I have not had much
opportunity to condense what I wish to say,
my remarks may take a little more time
than I intend. It was Pascal who wrote: "I
beg your pardon for the length of this letter;
I have not had time to be brief."

Most of us who were not fortunate enough
to make the trip followed the progress of the

Mission day by day in the newspapers. There

was only one thing missing from their accounts.

J thought that the speeches made were re-

ported, but I failed to see that many speeches
were delivered by the honourable gentleman
from Montarville. That was a d.isappointment
to evcrybody who knows the honourable
gentleman. The people of South America do
net know him very well, or they would have
had him speak to then.

The burden of the speeches of yesterday was
that our trade commissioners have no official
status. Why is this? It is because we have no
consuls. Why should we not have consuls?
In another place some twenty years ago the
late Honoré Gervais, who was Professer of
International Law at Montreal University,
made a speech in which he endeavoured to
show the importance and necessity of Canada
having consuls. The honourable gentleman

ion. Mr. CASGRAIN.

from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux) will
remember that the gentleman finished his
speech in Latin. But somehow or other the
British Government, or the British people, who
are very keen when it comes to a matter of
shillings and pence, were not sympathetic,
and as a result we have always been at a

great disadvantage in having to try to sell

Canadian wares through British consuls.
Naturally, when the British consuls are asked
where certain things can be bought, they refer

the inquirer to Leeds, Manchester, Sheffield,
or Birmingham before mentioning any place

outside of the British Isles. I cannot blame

them for that; it is part of their business to
bring trade to the British Isles. This lack of

consuls may seem a snall affair when we re-
member that the British Government allowed

us to have our own Ministers in Japan, France,

and the United States. But these Ministers
are diplomats; they are not -commercial agents.
Our situation in this regard reminds nie of

the time when Britain gave India some of her
splendid regiments; for instance, the Bengal

Incers, a cavalry corps equal to, or perhaps
better than. any other in the world; also the

Sikhs, a regiment of magnificent men com-
manded by English officers. But Britain
gave them no artillery. Some ye.ars ago, when
there was a threat of war, a parley was

arranged, and they came to the English people

and said: "Look here, we are going to rebel,
but you cannot use your artillery in the war:
it would not be fair." That was very prudent,
becaus", as everyone knows. with artillery the
British forces could do away with the Hindoos
before they could use their rifles.

We were surprised when we heard yester-
day of the great amount of interest that the
British Isles are taking in Argentina. I
understand that the British people have larger
sums invested in Argentina than in Canada.
Naturally they want some returns on their
invest.ments, and they are perhaps more
eager to do business with Argcntina than with
their colonies.

In the report of the Good-will Trada
Mission there are twenty-six recommenda-

tions, und they ail appear to be good. It is
easy te have good intentions, but to put

them into practice is more difficult. This
trade with Argentina is not what might be
called new. For instance, in- 1886 Cook
Broth"rs' mills at Servant River were cutting
about 25,000,000 feet. bcard neasure, for
Argentina, and it was being eut on specifi-
cations of 13 and 16 feet in length, clear
lumber. Those mills are opposite Mani-
toulin Island, near Blind River and Spanish
River, and half way on the railway line
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between Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie. In
those days there was one schooner, with an
auxiliary towing two consorts, and I t'hink
those three boats together carried nearly a
billion feet of lumber. Tliey went down
Georgian Bay, through Lake Huron, Detroit
River, Lake St. Clair, and across Lake Erie
to Tonawanda, where the lumber was put into
barges on the Erie Canal, which had only six
f ee.t draft of water at that time, and taken
down to Troy and Alibany, whence Saxe
Brothers, the agents of Cook Brothers, shipped
it straiglit to Argentina. This was forty-4ive
years ago.

In Inter years the Canada Cernent Comipany
did a very profitable trade in cernent with
Argentina, 1 arn told. Eyen in littie New-
foundýland there ýwa9 'a trade with South
America. The last time I was in Newfound-
land 1 saw a magnificent four-masted
schooner ioaded with fish right frorn the
warehouse of H.on. Mr. Monroe, the Prime
Minister. whose warehouse for dried codish
was at the sea-shore. I did not take very
much interest in the cargo cf salt codfish,
but I admired the wonderful steering gear, a
contrivince that was absolutely new to me.
It was a beautiful schooner, and I was in-
f ormed that the trip would take about thirty
days frorn Newfoundland to Buenos Aires.

A Nova Scotia captain who was bowling
down the east coast of South Amenica witli a
fair west wind, after a trip of over 6,000
miles, said to the mate: "In twenty minutes we
should see the lights of Montevideo. Send
someone alof t." Fifteen minutes later a voice
called from the crow's-nest, "Liglit on the
starboard bowl" It was the liglits of Monte-
video. The captain was five minutes out in
his reckoning.

The wonderful development of Buenos
Aires is to a very great extent due to an
English engineer called Sir Robert Perks, who
was well known in Canada, as he came here
and wanted to build the Georgian Bay Canal.
He had a great deal of money from the great
Meth'odist banks in London. He told the
people here that lie had dredged the bar of
La Plata River. Alluvium during centuries
had formed an enormous bar, and 1 do not
think there was more than ten or twelve feet
of water over it. Before that bar was dredged
the population of Buenos Aires was around
200,000, but after the bar had heen removed
and the harbour of Buenos Aires properly
excavated, and wharves built, the population
jumped in twenty years from 200,000 to
2,000,000. The channel that lie made at that
time-I do nlot know whether it is deeper
to-day-was twenty-two feet deep; and that
was the maximum drauglit of ships that could
enter the hiarbour.

Canadian seamen are also very familiar
with La Plata River, and people fond of sail-
ing may have heard the stories told during
the l.qst fifty years. Our seamen liad been
sailing slips drawing not more than ten or
twelve feet of water across the bar. Going
up' the river they were towed, and tliey came
down with the current on their return journey.

I recaîl these facts simply to show our dear
friends who have just come from that mission
that they need not think themselves new
Christopher Columbuses who have dýiscovered
South America.

Argentina lias a population of over
10,000,000. It extends from Bolivia on the
north to Cape Horn, a distance of twenty-
thrce hundred miles; say 30 degrees of lati-
tude. The greatest width is 930 miles, from
the Andes to the ocean. It is described now
as extending to Cape Horn. But where are
we to find Tierra del Fuego, whicli, I always
understood frcm the geography, was separated
from thc continent hy the Strait of Magellan?
Tierra del Fuego was so ntamed because the
crews of thc slips that wcnt througli the
Strait of Magellan in the old days saw on the
shor7es thc fires that had been lighted owing
to the severity of thc climate. I cannot
understand wliy no mention is made of Týierra
del Fuiego, unless the explanation is that
Argentina lias anncxcd it to lier territory.

In Argentina there is an immense area of
225 million acres available for grazing, ranch-
ing, wheat raising, and so on; an area equal,
I believe, to that of our three Prairie Prov-
inces. In a short period the population lias
doubled, because of a large influx of people
from Spain and Soutliern Italy, who find the
climate very mucli like their own. Meat is
vcry cheap there, and is one of the principal
articles of diet; in fact, an average of 198
pounds per capita is consumed annually.
Notwithstanding what the medical profession
may say against the eating of meat in large
quantities, these people seemn to thrive on it.

Argentina witlidrew from the Lcague of
Nations in 1920, and lias refuscd to renew
lier memhership, despite the solioitations of
Sir Eric Drummond, the Secretary of the
League, and a unanimous request from the
League members.

Hon. Mr. DANDUTRAND: But she pays
lier annual dues.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: But shc does not
want to send representatives to listen to thc
speeches.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: She may ncxt
year.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I am sorry that
the right honourable the junior member for
Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster)
is not in his seat at the moment.

Argentina adopted the gold standard in
1927, and it has a huge debt of -one billion
dollars, although there has been no recent
war. The country became independent one
year after the battle of Waterloo. A glance
at the map of South America shows that
Brazil and Argentina occupy most of the
continent, the rest being divided among the
other twenty republics. Uruguay has a
population of about half tbat of the Prov-
ince of Ontario.

May I be permitted to say a few words
about the Pan-American Union? In Washing-
ton there is a beautiful building where repre-
sentatives of the twenty-two South American
republics meet. together with representatives
of the United States. They have there a
chair which bas been labelled "Canada," in
the expectation that we would join the Union.
A gentleman came to Montreal and at a
banquet there invited Canada to become a
member of the Union; but I cannot see how
we could accept suclh an invitation, because
Canada belongs to the British commonwealth
of nations. A reference was made to the
Monroe Doctrine. Well, as all honourable
members are aware, this was named after
President Monroe, but it really was the work
of one of the Cunnings. There wcrc three
Cannings, and I do net know which one this
was. It was arranged that the United States
should stand on guard to prevent European
powers from taking a share in the politics
of flic American continent. But Canada al-
ready was a British country, and Engiand
found it easier to retain possession while the
United States prevented any other European
country from attempting to acquire territory
on this continent.

I believe that Canada should have consuls
in South America. In my hand I have a
sheet published by the United States Govern-
ment, showing some of the services that
can be performed by consuls. The sheet
shows at the top the number of American
consuls in various parts of the world, as
follows: 209 in Europe, 90 in Asia, 24 in
Africa, 35 in South America, Il in Central
America, 91 in North America, 17 in Aus-
tralia and 23 in the West Indies. Those
figures are very interesting. For instance,
in South Africa we possibly have one or two
trade commissioners who are not possessed
of diplomatie status. I ask honourable mem-
bers, what chance have they to represent
our country in competition with the 24
trained consuls from the United States, each

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

of whom bas a status? Most of the 91 con-
suls who represent the United States in
North America must bc in Canada, because,
I suppose, there are not very many in Mexico.

This sheet is divided into various sections
to show what can bu donc by consuls for
the separate departments of the American
Government. The Department of State,
which is the first department in the United
States, gives the following list of headings:
Protection of American citizens; protection
of American interests; political and economic
reports; consular courts; extra-territorial
notarial services; depositions and commis-
sions; relief of American seamen; estates of
American seamen; citizenship; registration of
Americans; passport services, Americans;
alien visa control; deaths of Americans;
estates of deceased Americans; witnesses to
marriages; recordation of vital statistics; mis-
cellaneous correspondence.

I might remark here that the United States,
with its population of 120 millions and its
huge wealth, manages to get along witl only
ten government departments, and they seei
to be doing their work very efficiently. Per-
haps Canada could learn a lesson froin the
United States in this regard.

Then the sheet gives a list of consular duties
that may be performed for the Treasury De-
partment, under these headings: protection of
revenue: documentation of merchandise;
valuation of imports; landing certificates;
pro.tection of public litalth; bills of health;
sanitary reports; disinfection of nmerchandise;
prohibited importations. smuggling; prohibi-
tion laws; valuation of currencies; war risk
insurance ; investigations, reports, payments.

The War Departient is third. with these
consular dutits listed: purchases of raw
material; supplies and equipment; geo-
graphical data; topographical data; Philippine
muatters: military inventions; military prog-

Thon the Department of Justice: extradi-
tion; estates of American seamen; crimes on
high sras; notarial service s; tdepositions and
cornmissions; reports regarding anarchists, etc.
That is something that would be of interest
to us.

And the Post Office Department has these
htadings: reports on postal conventions and
regulations; parcels post; postal banking;
Anierican Post Office at Shanghai.

Thon comes the Navy Department: reports
on hydrographie data and charts; lighthouses;
harbour and coaling facilities; wireless stations;
river and harbour markings; port rules and
regulations; geographie and marine data;
iiovments of vessels.
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The seventh on the list is the Department
of Agriculture, and the consular services in
connection witb that department are set out
as f ollows;: crop reports and estimates; mar-ket
reports; plant introduction; weather reports;
disinfection of hides, rags, etc.; plant quaran-
time; insecticide and fungicide regulations;
reports on irrigation projects; entomology;
biology; horticulture, and general agricultural
matters.

Then under the heading of Interior Depart-
ment is this list: pension matters; patent
applications; patent interference cases; iÊeportsý
on education; geological surveys; mines and
mining; reclamation and conservation.

The Department of Commerce, which is
No. 9 on the list. specifies these services: ex-
tension of American trade; voluntary trade
reports; called-f or reports and investigations;
trade opportunities; navigation; American
vessels; entry and clearance; American sea-
men; shipment; discbarge; desertion; marine
protests; reports on fisheries; lighthouses;
measures and standards; coast and geodetic
surveys.

Finally, the Department of Labour bas this
list: immigration; Chinese exclusion laws;- sec-
tion 6 certificates; reports on labour condi-
tions; labour legislation.

Then there is the following list of services
that may be rendered to America~n citizens
in general: general correspondence; replies to
individual trade inquiries; answers to mis-
cellaneous inquiries; receipt and forwarding of
mail; advice and assistance to travellers,
tourists and salesmen; representation; notarial
acts; protection of interests so far as laws
and regulations permit; welfare and where-
abouts.

This chart or statement concludes with the
f ollowing remarks:

American, Consuls serve pr.actically eVEry
branch of our Government, every business man,
and either directly or indirectly every private
citizen.

This chart shows how information gathered
by them is concentrated in the Department of
State and then distributed to the various
governinental agencies and to private concerfis
and individuals.

A consul's more important duties are shown,
but by no means ahl of them.

Ministers look after the political end of a
country's representation abroad, but business
matters are attended to by consuls. It is
high time that we appointed more consuls.
Why should we keep ministers in certain
countries when consuls would cost us con-
siderably less? I do not know that the British
Govern'ment has not been in favour of our en-
j oying consular services in certain countries;
I arn not making any char ge, but the thing

looks strange. I know that when Canadians
try to do business abroad they always find
the British Consul enquires first whether
goods can be obtained in Britain instead of
in any of the Dominions. No one can accuse
me of being anti-British. As I have said be-
fore, I do flot believe in having at Washing-
ton, for instance, seven differcnt representa-
tives of the King. If they ail are to agree,
one would be enough; and if they are to
di.sagree, there are six tool many. However,
that is-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Settled.

Hon. Mr. CAiSGRALN: The consular ser-
vice and the diplomatie service are différent
things: although, I am aware, in somne small
Europcan countries, like Denmark and
Sw2Žden, the ambassador--or minister, for there
are. only seven ambassadors in the world-is
minister and consul combined. When I visited
Holland I spoke to the minister, 'who, was
good enough to visé my passport, and I did
not have to, pay for it. I shauld have been
born Scotch.

If this Trade Mission hais demonstrated one
thing more than another it is Canada's need
of more consuls. A country sending ministers
9,broad before consuls is like a child trying
to i-un before he has crawled along the floor.
The consular service should be established
fi-st, and then, if we can afford it, the ap-
pointment of a minister may be made. We
should nlot put the cart before the horse.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable senators,
1 arn sure that every honourable member of
this Bouse was deeply impressed with the
importance of the address delivered yester-
day by the honourable gentleman from Mon-
tai-ville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien). I hope that
the honourable leader of the House (Hon.
Mr. Willoughby) will draw to the attention
of the Prime Minister the fact that a great
deal of valuable work may be done for Can-
ada if the suggestions made by the honourable
gentleman are followed.

Hon. J. S. MeLEN.q'NAN: Honourable sen-
ators, I amn not able, nor should I care to
attempt, to deal with the vast amount of in-
formation which has been given to us in the
address of the honourable member fromn Mon-
tarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) in connection
with South America. We have. had presented
for oui- attention a great deal of matter that
should be given very careful consideration.

Notwithstanding the eloquence of the
hono.urable senator from Montarville, I was
under a misapprehension last night in respect
to bis reference to the British Minister in
Argentina, who, I understand, is a man of
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great experience, energy and ability. How-
ever, apparentiy I had heard the honourable
gentleman somewhat imperfectly and had not
clearly understood all the debate that followed.
I learned, on reading Hansard this morning,
that it was a matter entirely concerning our
own commercial agent, and that he was
rescued from what might have been an em-
barrassing position by the tact and savoir-
faire of the two distinguished gentlemen who
had the interview with the Minister of
Argentina. It was not, as I had thought, the
British Ambassador or any of his staff who
did not know the situation. Considering the
fact that in Buenos Aires there is one of the
finest newspapers of Latin America, I was
somewbat astonished that our commercial
representative had net become aware, even
unofficia'lly, that the entire policy had been
changed. It is not easy to believe that such
a vital change of policy by the new Govern-
ment, or the establishment of a commission
to give effect to that policy, would fail toa
secure a prominent place in the news. It
seems intolerable that information concerning
any suoh thing should be in the possession of
a British embassy, a British legation, or a
British consul, and net be open to an
authorized representative of Canada. If that
is the situation, it should be changed at once.
I find it hard to believe that it is the general
practice not to pass on such information when
it is germane to the interests of Canada or
one of the other Dominions.

There is no question that the relations of
Canada with foreign countries will, as the
years--one might almost say the months-go
by, become more and more important and
vital to our country, because we can produce,
not only in raw materials, but in manufactured
produrts, far more than our ten millions of
people can use. Therefore it must be the
wish of everyone in this country that the way
should be cleared for those who go out to
develop our trade; and it seems to me that
if, as would appear to be the case, our trade
commissioners and the British embassies or
legations or consuls in foreign countries are
in air-tight compartments, it is only necessary
that proper representations should be made
to London in order to remedy the matter.

Our colleague from Prince Edward (Hon.
Mr. Horsey) suggested that the next Imperial
Conference might consider this question with
a view to removing existing difficulties. It
seems to me that one method of amelioration
-and I speak without any special knowledge
on the subject-would be to have a Canadian
commercial attaché at the British legations
and embassies. The expense of maintaining
these attachés would be borne by Canada, and

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN.

they would report to Canada, withholding
nothing, of course, from the representatives of
the Empire in the places where they were
stationed.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That has been
refused. The embassies would not have
strangers within their gates.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: That might be
reconsidered. I am bound to say that I should
like to sec a concentration of the energies of
the Dominion and of Great Britain in that way
rather than that emphasis should be laid on
the apparent disposition of Canada or of any
other British Dominion ta break away from the
Mother Country. I would call the attention
of the honourable gentleman who suggested
the establishment of legations or embassies
to the account in Holy Writ of a young
gentleman of Judea who, when he came of age,
was filled with a desire to show his inde-
pendence, and took his patrimony, went off
to a foreign country and squandered his
substance, just as we are doing with our money
in building expensive legations. I do not think
that we want to follow the example of that
ill-fated young Hebrew.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What doos my'
honourable friend say of the twenty countries.
ail much smaller than Canada, which hav
their representatives all over the world?

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: I would say that
that is a condition which has developed fron
lime past, when countries, even though quite
close together, carried on business with onc
another through such representatives. They
were concerned, not with what we are con-
sidering, namely, the development of trade,
but with the larger questions of international
relations and high politics.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend approves, I suppose, of the action of
Sir Robert Borden in establishing a legation
in Washington?

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: As a good Con-
servative I undoubtedly do. As an individual
I think that possibly it was somewhat pre-
mature. I am in sympathy with it inasmuch
as in the gradual building up of a regular
diplomatie corps there would be an incidental
advantage. It is this: we are developing, and
with the increasing importance and inereasing
wealth of Canada there will grow up a con-
siderable number of young men who do not
need to work for a livinz, and who, having
financial resources behind them that would
permit them to take an expensive training and
to maintain themselves, no! in splendour, but
without being bitten by the necessity of
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constantly thinking of their daily expendi-
tures, would find in diplomacy a most useful
and pleasant way of serving their country.
Some of these young men may have no great
gen jus for any of the ordinary professions,
and no great incentive to make more money,
but xnay feel attraeted to publie service eut-
side the ordinary political sphere. To many
of them, perhaps to the ehoicest spirits a¶nong
them, there would be an appeal in a diplo-
matir or representative life, in working for
the benefit of Canada in supplying hier with
information and suggesting methods by whieh
hier prosperity could be increased.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: In order to
devel*op that phase of the mat-ter, I sheuld
like to ask the honourable gentleman whether
hie means that they should be of consular
rank. Are th.ey going ilito what hie calls the
diplomatic service, or what?

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: I should say the
diplomatie service. None of these things are
absolutely fixed. We are to-day utilizing ma-
chinery whieh was invented long ago, and to
which additions have been made through the
ages. That machinery can be modified. As
I understand it, a consul has not access to
the governing body of a state. That is one
of the reasons why I suggest commercial
attachés. Probably within a very short time
a number of young men of the kind I have
mentioned could be trained and placed in the
service of the country, and if we established
a legation they would be fitted to go there.

I have looked uip certain information as to
Argentina, as the honourable gentleman
opposite (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) has obviously
done, and I find that in that country Eng-
land has, first of all, an ambassador. I have
made some inquiries aïbout him, and I find. that
hie is just such a man as I have described.
There are on his staff a counsellor and a coin-
niercial counsellor. As I understand it, the
counsellor ranks above the chargé d'affaires
and is the highest oficial in the embassy next
to the ambassador himself. In the city of
Buenos Aires theïre are now available for
Canada a consul general and four vice-consuls,
a somewhat elaborate staff even for a very
important place.

Should there be anything in what I have
said that commenâg it.selýf te the representative
of the Government in this House, I should be
glad if hie would calI it te the attention cg
-the Govermment.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honourable
gentlemen, I have followed this debate with
a great deal of interest, and I wish te offer
my congratulations to the honourable memiber
from Montarvilie (Hon. Mr. Beau-bien) upon

the very clear statement that hie gave us
yesterday of his Good-will Mission te, South
America. There is one point that I should
like te commend te my fellow members. The
honourable gentleman from Montarville said
yesterday that the publie mnen he met in
South America-in Brazil and Argentina-
were familiar with the French language and
the English language. I have noticed re-
cently that in the city of Torontu), and aIso
in the city of Mentreal, there are two or
three high schools where the $panish language
is taughit te, young men and young woinen;
and 1 understand that in certain schods in
the United States the teaching of Spanish is
compulsory. The language of a nation is one
of the keys that open the deor cf trade with
that nation. If you sen-d te South America
agents of private firmsg or agents of the
Government who cannot speak the language
of the country, whiih is Spanish, or, in the
case cf Brazil, Portuguese, you cannot expect
to advance very far in business. 1 therefore
hope that the remarks cf my henourable
friend on that point will be heeded by the
teachers of Canada, and that the language cf
South America will be taught in our sehools
s0 that we may make progress, commereially
speaking, in our relations with the peoples ol
that continent.

The honourable gentleman imprcssed me,
and other members cf the Bouse, with the
pessibilities cf Canad4ian epxport trade te
Argentina, and te Brazil. We may expect
imports Irom. Brazil, f or that country bas
somethîng te sell us, even though practically
all that we could import from Brazil may be
found in the British West Indies. I do net
see very clearly what is to make up the trade
te Canada from Argentina. However, it is
important te us that we should expert cur
goods, and the honourable gentleman (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) has given a list cf manu-
factured products which can easîly be seld
if properly advertised and if Canada is prep-
erly represented on the ground.

I regret, honourable members, that my
honourable friend, who is an expert in good-
wiIl expeditiens, did net refer te the remark-
able speech delivered. by that brilliant young
commercial traveller cf the British Empire.
Bis Royal Highness the Prince cf Wales.
The Prince cf Wales spoke at Buenos Aires
at the opening cf the great exhibition there.
Although hie has net been brought up in an
atmosphere cf business, his speeches prove
that hie is endowed with extraerdinarily goed
common sense. Bis Royal Highness said in
his speech: "To trade means to exchange,
te barter"ý-I arn net quoting his exact words,
but I give their meaning-and hie added that
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i; we wished to trade we must give and take,
and must remove the barriers erected by all
the nations, as being se many obstacles.
Now I do not wish to criticize the policy of
the Government. I am one of those who
believe that in this Chamber we should speak
of the Government with all due respect, and
give it fair play, and thaL we must always
rake it for granted that it neans well.
But I say that if a Government organizes
a trade mission to South America, or to
any other part of the world, it ought to
make an offer of exchange, and not erect
tariff barriers so high that it is impossible
to exchange and to barter with prospective
customers.

The honourable member for Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) did not say-what I
think my friend from De Lanaudière (Hon.
Mr. Casgrain) said a moment ago-that the
pathway between Canada and South America
was an old one. For almost 35 years I have
represented the constituency of Gaspé, and
I have often listened to the tales of my old
friends the pilots, the sailors, or the mariners.
There is net one old pilot or mariner on
that coast who did net, thirty or forty years
ago, take ships from Percé, or Paspebiac,
or from the Bay of Gaspé, and carry cargoes
of dry codfish from the Baie dc., Chaleurs,
which I call the Mediterrancan of Canada,
to South Anerica. That was the pioncer
pathway between the Maritime Province-
in which I include the Gaspé Peninsula-and
those southern countries.

We are already known in the south. Wr
have some commercial affiliations. I necd
not say that fron Quebec in the old days
lumbering firns like Ross and Hall-to men-
tion only those two-sent to the south ship-
loads of that magnificent square timber which
caime down in rafts from the Ottawa River
to the St. Lawrence, and te the old city of
Quebec. In fact, the prosperity of Quebec
was due to the lumbcring operations. There-
fore we have only to re-open and improve
this pathway, and I am sure that with the
modern equiprment this country can afford to
have there is a considrmrible trade to be
fostered between the Sotih Amoerican nations
and Canada.

I cannot for the life of me understand the
attitude of my friend-and the dearest of
friends at that-fron Sydney (Hon. Mr. Mc-
Lennan), who seems te contemplate with
some alarm the presence of a Canadian diplo-
mat in South America. All he wants is second-
hand Canadian representation through the
British legation or the British embassy, as
the case may be. As the honourable leader
of the Left (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) said

Hona. Mr. LEMIEUX.

yesterday, and quite pointedly, it is about
time that we should appreciate our status.
When I say status. I mean our relative im-
portance in the world.

What has given Canada such prestige in
Europe of late years? At the League of
Nations, where the representatives of the
peoples of the world are congregated, Canada
bas net only been a member, but has spoken
for North America. Let us not forget that
important fact, honourable gentlemen. Can-
ada is the only nation north of the Rio
Grande that speaks for North America. AIl
those nations of the south are also represented
at the League. I know that a little incident
occurred some years ago at Geneva, which
caused the resignation of two delegates, one
fror Brazil and one from Argentina; but
that was a question of pique, which can easily
be healed, and I think it will be healed in
time.

We have a great prestige in South America,
first of all through our association with the
British Empire; secondly, because of the manly
efforts which have been made by Canada of
late years to become one of the great trading
countries of the world; also because of the
immense potential wealth of Canada-our St.
Lawrence River, our prairies in the West, our
mines, which have only been scratched, and
very slightly at that. But in order to pro-
mote our trade with those countries, as I
have said, we must be in a position to give
and take; and, further, we must send our
agents there. My honourable friend from
Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) tells me
that the Canadian firms which are aiready
represented in Argentina and Brazil are
doing wonderfully well because their men
are on the spot.

Take our great Sun Life Assurance Com-
pany. I am net one of its directors, but
I have been insured in that company since I
was a mere student. Wherever I went-in
Japan, in South Africa, in France, in England,
in the United States-the finest insurance
buildings and the most prosperous insurance
operations wre those of the Sun Life of Can-
ada. I am told that in South America that
comxpany has made wonderful headway of late
years. Take the Royal Bank of Canada: it
bas branches all over South America. If our
country were as well represented as such in-
stitutions by men of ability, by men of com-
mercial training, and if we had some sense in
our tariff, as I have said, we should succeed
there, in a short time, as we have succeeded
elsewhere, as a trading nation.

The presence of Canadian ministers in South
America would net hurt the feelings of Great
Britain. Britain understands that Canada has
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come of age; and she takes pride in our
national progress and the development of our
resources. Sir Robert Borden found the British
Government was quite ready to give its ap-
proval to the establishment of a Canadian
Legation at Washington. I am sure that if
my honourable friend the leader on this side
of the House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) would
tell al he knows of the history of the forma-
tion of legations at Paris and Tokio-in con-
nection with which history he could say,
'Quorum pars magna fui"--he would reveal
how easy it had been to obtain the unanimous
agreement of British statesmen to the change
of our status in these two capitals. Are we
not satisfied to-day that we did the right
thing in establishing these legations?

Some twenty-five or twenty-six years ago,
Hon. Sydney Fisher, the then Minister of
Agriculture, went to Japan to attend the great
exhibition at Osaka. It was the first time
that the matter of developing trade between
Canada and Japan had been brought to the
attention of the Japanese. Mr. Fisher and the
Hon. Arthur Boyer, who possessed a keen
intellect and was the son of a successful busi-
ness man, closely connected with the Hudson's
Bay Company in the old days, arranged with
Japanese business men for the operation of
bakeries during the time of the exhibition to
familiarize the Japanese people with Canadian
wheat. I visited Japan three or four years
afterwards, and at every place of any import-
ance on the long route from Tokio to Nikko,
I found one of those bakeries, where bread was
being made from Canadian wheat and freely
distributed amongst the people. It seems to
me that in the years to come, if we followed
some such course in China we might open
up a large market for our wheat, though I
realize that some people think it very unlikely
that we shall be able to do this. However, the
point I am making is that if we wish to build
up trade with other countries we must send
our representatives abroad.

Canadians, whether English, French, Scotch
or Irish, are well able to give a good accountof
themselves anywhere. I think the honourable
gentleman from Sydney (Hon. Mr. McLennan)
should cast away his fears. It is true that
we are a nation within the British Empire,
but the important fact is that we are a nation;
and we shall not be acting in accordance with
the best traditions of British citizeiship if
we are afraid to assume the responsibilities
of a nation. We are well able to meet con-
ditions as they arise, and to do business with
any part of the world. I support with all my
heart the statement that was made yesterday
by the honourable senator from Montarville

(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) with respect to the need
of legations in South America. But in my
opinion we should not have one minister for
three countries, as was suggested by the hon-
ourable leader on this side (Hon. Mr. Dandu-
rand). While we do not need to go in for
ostentation in this matter, I think that we
should have a legation in Brazil for Brazil
and in Argentina for Argentina. I doubt
very much that it would be proper from
a diplomatie point of view to have one
representative accredited to two or three
different countries. Furthermore, the cost of
separate legations would not be unduly heavy,
in comparison with the advantages that would
accrue.

A remark made by the right honourable
member from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham) last night brought to my mind the
memory of some incidents of 1910-11. The
right honourable gentleman asked the honour-
able senator from Montarville whether there
was not some danger of tariff retaliation by
the United States if a preference were given
to Brazil. The Reciprocity Pact of 1911 was
brought about because of the threat from
Washington of the operation of the so-called
big stick policy, which had been passed
by Congress. We were then giving prefer-
ential treatment to France and Switzerland,
if I am not mistaken. It so happened that
at about that time our beloved Governor
General, Lord Grey, represented Canada at a
big calebration in Philadelphia, and he gave
to that city an oil portrait of its most dis-
tigguished son, Benjamin Franklin. That
portrait had an interesting history, for it had
been seized in Philadelphia during the war of
1812 by an ancestor of Lord Grey who was
a general in the British army. The return of
the portrait by Lord Grey was one of the
outstanding incidents of the celebration.
Shortly after that the Governor General was
invited to be a guest of President Taft in
Washington. The President told him how
sorry he was to have to give effect to the
drastie tariff legislation against Canada. He
said, in effect: "I am sorry, but the tariff will
have to be put into force, unless something is
done that will enable me to suspend it. Can-
ada is our neighbour and one of our best cus-
tomers. I love Canada, I spend my summers
there, and if there is any way by which I can
avoid -the operation of this tariff clause against
her, I shall be glad to take advantage of it."
And he asked Lord Grey if something could
not be done by way of reviving the Recipro-
city Pact of 1854-66, which had brought pros-
perity to both countries. He said, "This would
enable me to prevent the use of the big stick
against Canada." Lord Grey returned to
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Ottawa and delivered his message to Sir Wil-
frid Laurier, Mr. Fielding and Mr. Patterson.
To make a long story short, they en-
tered into communication with Washington,
and the famous Knox-Fielding Pact was
the result. I do not wish to bring this
issue to life again, for, as Disraeli said
of protection, it is dead and buried; I am
referring to it simply from a sentimental point
of view. I am always surprised at the animos-
ity that was displayed against a trade arrange-
ment with our neighbour at that time, when
each country was a good customer of the
other. If I may say se, I think that the dis-
content which bas arisen in our own Canadian
West can be attributed to the rejection of
that pact in 1911. I know that there was a
great deal of sentiment against it, especially
in the Province of Ontario and in the Mari-
times. It was said that United Empire
Loyalists would not stand for such a trade
arrangement with the United States. How-
ever, I remember that in 1891 unrestricted
reciprocity with the United States was en-
dorsed by a majority in the loyal province of
Ontario; and one of the most able advocates
of reciprocity at that time was Sir Richard
Cartwright, himself a distinguished United
Empire Loyalist. I imagine that I can still
hear him saying to his colleagues in Council,
'The battle of the Plains of Abraham bas cost
the Cartwrights a great deal."

After the addresses that we heard yesterday,
particularly those by the honourable senator
from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) and
the honourable member from Prince Edwdrd
(Hon. Mr. Horsey), I feel sure that some ac-
tion will be taken to expand Canada's trade
with South America. But if we are going to
take advantage of our opportunities there we
need to consider the situation very carefully.
Above all things we should cease erecting
tariff barriers, which at present are creating
new animosities all over the world. All coun-
tries are surrounding themselves with tariff
walls as high as Haman's gallows. But that
is net the way to expand business.

I regret, honourable senators, that I have
taken up so much time. I am entirely in
accord with the eloquent plea delivered by
the honourable member from Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) for the establishment
of Canadian legations in South America. We
should go further and educate more of our
young men to speak Spanish and Portugese,
in order that they may be able to communi-
cate with the people of Brazil and- Argen-
tina. If at the present time it is not con-
venient to appoint ministers to these two
countries, we should net delay any longer in

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

at least sending consuls there. As Sir Wilfrid
Laurier said, if tthe nineteenth century be-
longed to the United States, the twentietlh
century is Canada's.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like
to inform the honourable gentleman froin
Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux) that at the
present time there are a number of goyern-
ments which have accredited one representa-
tive to more than one country. At the
moment I am thinking of a South American
country which has one minister aecredited
to both Germany and Austria. That repre-
sentative travels back and forth from Berlin
to Vienna.

Hon. J. LEWIS: Honourable senators, I
desire to speak only in regard to one point
that occurred to me when the matter of the
status of our representatives was being dis-
cussed. From ail that I have read about
South America I have gathered the impression
that the people of that continent are very
fond of ceremony and dignity, and that
merchants who have tried to sell them goods
have foind it necessary to adopt leisurely
and ceremonious methods. Apparently the
British Govornment were impressed by a con-
sideration of that kind when they sent so
dignified a personage as the Prince of Wales
to represent them at the exhibition at Buenos
Aires. Possibly in those South American
republics the dignified status of a country'>
representatives bas a certain commercial
value.

IDENTIFICATION OF ALIENS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill Ai, an Act to provide for Alien
Identification Cards.-Hon. Mr. Casgrain.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 21, 1931

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS

THIRD READING

Bill C. an Act to incorporate Acme Assur-
ance Company-Hon. Mr. Horsey.

SECOND READINGS

Bill 13, an Act representing Grain Insur-
ance and Guarantee Company.-Hon. Mr.
MeMeans.
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Bill 20, an Act respecting a certain patent
off A. R. Wilfley and Soms, Inc.-Hon. Mr.
Horsey.

Hon, C. W. ROBINiSON, for Hon. W. E.
Poster, moved the second reading off Bill 26,
an Act respecting the Reatigouche Leg Driv-
ing and Boom Company.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: 1 do net
think anything has been said in explanatien
off the contents off this Bill. The honourable
member in whose namne it stands is net here.
I wonder whether the hionourable gentleman
who has *moved the second reading is able
te give us any inforrnation aibout the Bill.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I only know that
it. relates te the Restigouche Log Driving and
Boom Cempany, which was organized in the
Prevince off New Brunswick a great many
years ago te drive legs on the Restigouche
river. There have been considerable changes
in the proprietorship off the imits aleng that
river and the tributary stream, and, I believe,
in connectien with the issue off 'bonds, which
eventually have been paid off. This is just
a private matter among the owners off the
limits, and I undierstand that they ail are
agreed. I have no ffurther explanation te
offer. I was asked by the premoter off the
Bill in another place to interest myselff in it,
ind 1 have done se te the extent off moving
the second reading. I do net think there is
any objection fremn any source whaitever.

Hon; Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend's rernarks would indicate that there is
ne public interest invelved.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: No,

Hon. Mr. CURRY: How about salmon
fishîng?

Hon. Mr. ROBIN SON: My honoura-ble
friend may know more about that than I do.
I know the Bill dees net give any rights that
would interfere with salmon fishing, beyond
the rights possessed in the past.

Hon. Mr. CURRY: There is a good deal off
swearing about the salmon getting tangled
up in the legs.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: 1 might swear my-
self if I got tanghed up.

Tbe metion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH, for Hen. Mr.
Lynch- Staunton, moved the second reading cff
Bill 27, an Act respecting the Subsidiary High
Court off the Ancient Order cf Foresters in
the Dominion off Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Can the honour-
able gentlem~an tell us what the Subsidiary
High Court of the Ancient Order of Fer-
esters is?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: What is the Bill ail
about?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: While I happen
to know something about this, I ar net the
sponsor off the Bill. He is nlot here, and I arn
flot in a position to explain it.

The motion for the second reading stands.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. CROWE moved the second read-
iag of Bill 31, an Act respecting the Burrard
Inlet Tunnel and Bridge Company.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Explain.

Hon. Mr. CROWE: Honourable mernbers,
I will give you as briefly as I can the history
connected with this Bill. In 1910, by special
Acet, Parliament gave the Burrard Inlet Tunnel
and Bridge Company power to censtruct a
bridge across the Second Narrows df Burrard
Inlet. Under this Act plans cf a bridge were
approved by Order in Council and by the
Board of Railway Commissioners, after being
investigated and reported upon by a royal
commission of Government engineers. In 1925
the bridge wvas completed at a cost, in round
figures, off $2,000,000, of whieh the Dominion
Government contributed about $270,000, the
Bri.tish Columbia Governinent $120,000, and
the City off Vancouver, the City cf North
Vancouver, the District off North Vancouver,
and the District of West Vancouver, the
balance.

In 1927 a steamship proceeding eutward.
collided with the central span off the bridge
and damaged it to some extent. The bridge
company entered action against the steam-
ship company in the Admiralty Court,
and the steamship company counterclaimed
against the bridge cempany. The-trial judge
gave judgment in faveur off the bridge corn-
pany, wbereupon the steamship cempany
appealed te the Exehequer Court off Canada,
which sustained the judgment in faveur off
the bridge company. The steamship cmi-
pany then appealed te the Privy Council,
which reversed the judgments cf the twe
Canadian ceurts. Hence this Bill te validate
the original Bill off 1910 in order te give the
company power te reconstruet the pertion
off the bridge which was damaged.

Last year a log barge that was being
towed en a very long line by the tug Lorne
struck the bridge. The tug got past the
bridge, but the flood tide caught the barge
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and drove it against the bridge, the collision
taking out a 300-foot span. The bridge com-
pany started to reconstruct the span, but
during this work of reconstruction the Privy
Council gave its decision, which in effect was
a declaration that the company never had
the right to build a bridge that interfered
with navigation. This prevented any further
work of reconstruction, and the company now
comes to Parliament asking it to pass this
Bill to allow that work to proceed.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Has the Bill passed
the House of Commons?

Hon. Mr. CROWE: Yes.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

TRADE MISSION TO SOUTH AMERICA

APPRECIATION OF REPORTS

Hon. H. W. LAIRD: Honourable mem-
bers, with the consent of the House I should
like to mention a matter which, perhaps,
should have been referred to before the
Orders of the Day, or might more properly
have received attention yesterday or the day
before, at the close of the discussion arising
out of the reports of the delegates on the
Mission to South America. I was not present
when that discussion ended, or I should prob-
ably have called attention to the matter then.
I had noticed-and I was reminded of it
when I read in Hansard the report of the
discussion-that nearly every member who
took part in the debate paid a very high
tribute to the report presented by our friend
from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien), but
on no occasion was there any reference what-
ever to the very able report presented by our
friend from Prince Edward (Hon. Mr. Hor-
sey). This oversight appeared to me to be
so marked that I thought it would be only
fair to raise the point in the House, so that
justice might be donc to our friend from
Prince Edward, particularly in view of the
very able address which ha made on the sub-
ject.

Sone lon. SENATORS: Hcar, hear.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: I have heard it re-
narked b) y mem nbers of this House and by
iembers of the press that the honourable

gentleman from Prince Edward made one of
the best statements that have ever been de-
livered in this Chamber. His statement was
:1 model of diction, and quite obviously had
been very carefully prepared. I do not desire
to make invidious comparisons, and I am not
suggcsting that his effort transrended that of
our friend from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beau-
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bien), whose reputation for clear and precise
statement is unquestioned; yet I do feel
that the presentation made by our friend from
Prince Edward was at least on a par with
t'hat of the honourable gentleman from Mon-
tarville. I think it is only fair that our
appreciation of the excellent report by the
senator from Prince Edward should be placed
on record, and that it should be made clear
that honourable members who took part in
the debate did not intentionally omit te ex-
press such appreciation.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 22, an Act respecting the construction
and maintenance of a bridge over the river
St. Lawrence at Caughnawaga.-Hon. Mr.
Béique.

The Senate adjourned unril Tuesday, May
26, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 26, 1931.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

LEGISLATIVE WORK OF THE SENATE
PROPOSED RESOLUTION

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX moved the
following resolution:

Resolved, that in order to expedite the bu-
ness of Parliament. Ministers of the Crown
should be permiitted to appear fron tinte ta
tinte before this liouse for the purpose of
explaining and giving information with respect
to Governme nt legislation.

He said: Honourable members, the motion
which stands in my name is, if seems te me,
very clear. In presenting this resolution I
need not say that I have no intention of
secking an anendient of rhe constitution
of our Senate or the House of Commons. I
fully realize that in 1867, after the Quebec
Conference, it was agreed that the British
North Ametrica Aa-t was of the nature of a
compromise, and even of a treaty. This was
declared by the Fathers of Confederation,
Sir John A. Macdonald, Hon. George Brown,
Sir A. T. Galt and Sir George E. Cartier. I
will not weary honourable members by repeat-
ing the ipsissima verba of those statesmcn.
The statement that the British North America
Act is of the nature of a treaty was admitted
recently in the course of a debate in another
place. That Act provided for two bodies to
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advise the Crown, and no legisiation is valid
that does flot carry the concurrence of His
Excellency the Governor General-or, to use
the terni that has been employed by some
honourable members, the Viceroy of Canada
-and the Senate and the House of Commons.
We have an elective body and a nominative
body. The Senate was created for the very
purp ose of considering and, if necessary,
revising proposed legisiation before it is
submitted for the assent of the Crown. There-
fore, under our constitution, the Senate has
a very important part to play, provided it
does not become merely a dumb oracle.

I regret to say that at the present time
there are many criticisms levelled against this
Chamber. As to that, I shall have more to
say in a few moments.

At the time of Confederation many people
tbougbt that the Senate should be an elec-
tive body. W'e ail know what were the
reasons and motives that iinpelled the
Fathers of Confederation to decide that thî:s
body should be nomînated by the Crown.
For one thing, there were minorities to con-
sider. It was necessary also to protect the
interests of those provinces that were
smaller than the provinces of Upper Can-
ada and Lower Canada. One of the giants of
those days, Hon. George Brown, was op-
posed body and seul, one might say, to the
principle of a nominative chamber; and al
those who were following in his political foot-
steps, as weil as even eomne wbo belonged
to the party led by Sir John A. Macdonald,
ivere of the same opinion. However, Brown
yielded; and I might add that l'e yielded
gracefully. I remnember baving read the
speech of our distinguished colleague, an ex-
Minister of Justice (Hon. Sir Allen Ayles-
Worth), in which hie recalled the days of the
Confederation campaign by George Brown in
Upper Canada, when that statesman was ex-
plaining to his friends of the Reforni Party
why hie had agreed to the establishment of
a nominative chamber. He said: "I was
wedded, as you were, to the principle of Con-
federation, and we fougbt the battle for
representation by population." It might ha
said that the causa causans of Confederation
was the principle of representation by popu-
lation. There wvas also, of c~ourse, the higher
motive of uniting into a strong Confederation
the various British colonies, which extended
froni the Atlantic to the Pacifie; but I think
I arn right in stating, with those who were
witnesses of the battles of those days, that
representation by population was the guiding
prineiple that flnally overcarne ail objections
4to Confederation, and that George Brown,
opposed though hie was to the principie of a

nominative body, yieided in ,irder to gain the
principle for whieh hie had fought all his if e.

On the whole, as we are al] aware, the systeni
bas worked well. There bas been no deadlock
to speak of between the nominative body and
the elective body. But of late, as I said a
moment ago, very bitter critieism bas been
levelled against the Senate. It is not crnti-
cism directed against the quality of tbe dis-
tiniguisbed men wbo surround me this evening;
flot against their probity, nor against their
intellectuality. Far froni it. Speaking for tb-2
younger element in the Senate, I may say
that we take pride in the leaders on botb sides
of the House--and wben I say "leaders" I
mean not only those who direc'tly represent
the Government in this buse, but those wbo
because of their success in business and in
their professions have, so to speak, won their
way to the seats which tbey grace to-day.
1 give no names; honourable members know to
wbom 1 refer. Critieism is levelled not
because there is not as iiich intellectual
power in this Chamber as there is in another,
but because of the alieged 'naetivity of the
Senate. We are not in the iimelight. The
public ignores the fact-and it is remarkable
how widespread is the ignorancce in this regard
-that the Senate does not and cannot initiate

money bills, nor can it even amend theni.
U must eitber aceept or relect theni, and it
would always be timid about rejeoting a
înoney bill.

The powers of the United States Senate
are quite different. It is true that tbe UJnited
States Senate does not initiate money bis.
but it is not restrained from making appro-
priations froni the public treasury. It can
amend a revenue bill, and bas often done
so. If tbe Canadian Senate made appropria-
tions -and initiated revenue bills, or if, like
the American Senate, it could confinni certain
appointments and ratify or rejeet treaties, it
would, in the eyes of the public, bave far
more influence than it bas at present. Hon-
ourable members will recaîl bow a few months
ago, wben a Minister Plenipotentiary of the
United States was to be appointed to tbhe
American Legation in Ottawa, the Senate at
WVashington besitated to ratify the appoint-
nment of the very distinguished gentleman Wbo
now re-presents the American nation in this

country. At about the saine tume, or a little
eachier, the American Senate refused to ratify
the appointment. of ope or two judges to the
Supreme Court. The Senate of the United
States bas a greater influence than tbe Senate
of Canada because it possesses powers such
as this Chamber does not possess.

I need not say that the generation pre-
ceding my own bighly appreciated the coin-
position of the Ameriman Senate. I remeni.
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ber how the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in con-
versation, spoke of the influence it wielded in
the days of Daniel Webster and Henry Clay.
In the United States the Senate is a powerful
institution.

The Canadian Sonate, however, deals with
legislation sent to it by the House of Gom-
mons. In the few months that I have had
the honour of being a member of this
Chamber, and in the many years that I have
been in Parliament, I have observed that
the Senate bias always scrutinized carefully
and dealt fairly witb the legisiation presented
to it. I have attended rnany of the meetings
of committees of the Senate before whicb
outsiders have appeared-tbe Railway Com-
ioittee, the Committee on Banking and
Commerce, and the Private Bis Com-
inittee-and 1 know it to be the opinion of
outsiders that the committees deal fairly with
the legisiation ýthat cornes to this House from
the Commons. I tbink that my venerable
friend the honourable member for De Sala-
lierry (Hon. Mr. Béique) hias in mind the
)ulishing- of a book on the ex~cellent work

performed by the Senate during the years;
Since Confederation. I know that the
honourable gentleman bias ail the material
for sncb a book. Let us hope that some day
it will be published. 1 will say further that
to my knowledge there lias been no partisan
spirit exbibited by the Senate in dealing
with Go, oînîîîoît le.-islatioîî, not to speak
of certain other bills, the namnes of which
still ring in our ears.

1 rernember that some years ago a Bill was
introduced by the Laurier Government-the
right bonourable the junior member for
Ottawa (Rt. Hon. Sir Geo. E. Foster) will also
reniember it-for the construction of a rail-
way in the Yukon district. It was during
the IÇiondyke gold fever. The Government
supporteid a Bill which gave land subsidies to
McKenzie and Mann in return for the con-
struction of a railway fromn Atlin, if I re-
irîcîner correctlv, to Dawson City. It was
a bold prolcct. At that time people thought
that that district was paved with gold, and,
as the only consideration wvas land subsidies,
the House of Gýommons passed the Bill. Then
it came to the Senate, and here it was de-
feated. This caused some excitement in the
other Chamber, and sorne complaint, and
criticisrn. Looking backward to-day, a mucb
older man-for this happened twenty-4lve
years ago, if I arn not mistaken-I tbink the
Sonate did well in rejecting that Bill. It did
well also in rejecting other measures, and its
action resulted in a saving to the country of
enormous sums of money. But the public
docs not secim to remember these tbings.
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1 say there is no partisan spirit in this
Chamber; and I go further: the standing and
the character of the memnbers of the Canadian
Senate constitute a moral guarantee to the
publie. It is true that the Senate is blamed
at times fýor rushing business at the end of a
session. But what does the elective .body do
in the awful week immediately preceding pro-
rogation? 1 have myseif taken part in the
race, and I say that in bastening at that stage
of a session the Senate takes its eue frorn
the buse of Gommons. The most important
legistation is sometimes postponed until the
very end. The Senate thon bias to rush it
through, but, generally speaking, it gives to
that legisiation ail necessary attention and
care. The trouble lies in the faet that the
bis are sent bero during the last bours of the
session.

Two reforms have been suggested for the
piîrpose of overcoming the difflculty. First,
it bas been stated not only in the Sonate, but,
elsIewhere, that there sbould be a larger min-
iterial representation in this Chamber. At
prescrit we have bore but one Minister of
the Crown with a portfolio, the honourable
the Minister of Labour (Hon. Mr. Robertson),
a vcry distinguisbed Minister indced. Although
I do not wish to sec him elsewhere, perbaps
ho will permit me to say that the place of the
Minister of Labour is not bero, but in the
popular Chamber. We bave also an honour-
able gentleman who direetly reprosents the
Governiment in tbis bouse. I ref or to the
leader (Hon. Mr. Willoughby), wbo sits to
the ef t of the Minister of Labour, and
who is a very brilliant and distinguished
counis( . I tbink I expres~s the sentiment of
both sides of the House wben I say that that
hion ourable gentleman should be a full-flodged
Minister of tbe Crown. 0f course the honour-
able gentleman bias great moral autbority,
but it bas happened recently that witb a-Il bis
imagination and ail bis abilàty ho ýcould flot
answer some questions tbat were put to birn,
becau.,e hoe had not been informed of the
views of the Government in regard to certain
legitIction. I repeat that the honaurable
gentleman sbould bo vested with full minis-
tcrial powers; ho sbould be ai nember of the
Cabinet, so that-and I sqy it with due dofer-
ence to him-be might ho a more effective
leader of tbis House.

It lias been suggested by mani., that in
eider to overcorne the difficulty created by
thp absence of ministers we sbould bave
uinder-seeretaries in the Sonate. It is an oli
British tradition tbat there should bo as many
under-secretaries as thore arej uinisters. \Ve
remeinhor that in the days of Lord Salisbury
the Cabinet wvas composed of tw'entv-one
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members, and that in the Huse of Lords
there were ten under-secretaries besides two
or three ministers, one of whom was Lord
Salisbury himself, who was the head of the
Government. Such a systern would give under-
secretaries a g.ood training for public life.

We have a vast country and immense re-
sources, both as yet undeveloped, and 1 arn
sure that when better times coirne an in-
crease in the representation of thc Govern-
ment in both chambers will serve the best
interests of the country. What information
have we in this Chamber in regard to the
publie lands of Canada, the waterways of Can-
ada, the railway system of Canada, and many
other issues that 1 might mention? We are
famýiliar with them to, a degree, but if we
had in this House representatives of the
large departrnents, the Senate and the coun-
try at large would profit. Furtherrnore, this
would relieve members of the Cabinet of
much work. I shall quote no less a leader
than Sir Mackenzie Bowell-whom no one
would accuse of having a revolutionaryj
frarne of mmnd, for he was a Conservative
of the old type and an upholder of tradition.
In a debate that took place in the Senate
in the session of 1907-08, on a motion by Sir
George Ross, be said:

1 have long been in accord with sentiments
uttered, particularly by the hon, gentleman wvho
spoke last; that by adopting a system of under-
secretaries, comptrollers. or whatever you may
think proper to caîl them, giving them seats
in each flouse, so that they could explain the
details of their office, and at the same time
giving them Pufficient power to decide questions
te which I have referred, which now have to
be decided by the minister, and no appeal,
ey.cept in very important cases, to the minister
himaself. Although the late Hon. David Milis,
when Minister of Justice here, advoeated an
inerease of the present number of cabinet min-
i sters. 1 could see no reason for it. I sug-
gested te him that if we adopted the systern
that bas been suggested of under-secretaries of
qtate, we rnight reduce the cabinet by four or
flue at least....

In 1912, after the Governrnent of the IRight
Hon. Sir Robert Borden had come into office,
a report was made, if I mistake not, by Sir
George Murray, on the organization and work
of the various departments of our Govern-
ment. Sir George Murray had a high repu-
tation and was one of the outstanding mem-
bers of the Civil Service in England. He said
that it was impossible for nernbers of the
Crown to look after ail the minute details
appertaining to their office, and that they
sbould be assisted by under-secretaries whose
duty it would be to attend to certain depart-
mental matters and represent their respective
rninisters in the Senate or the House of
Comrnons. I have not before me the exact
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words used by Sir George Murray, but if 1
arn not expressing in effect what he said, the
right honourable the junior member for
Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster)
will be able to correct me. At that time the
Government of Sir Robert Borden almost
came to the decision to appoint under-
secretaries for our Parliament; but the matter
was left in abeyance and no definite action
along this line was taken, on account of the
War.

I suppose that the financial conditions exist-
ing in the country to-day will not permit
of the inauguration of such a system, but a
decision in this matter will be proper when
prosperity returns. If such a system were
put into effeet I think it would solve the
problern caused by lack of ministerial repre-
sentation in the Senate.

Meanwhile, what should be done? I hunsbly
suggest that Ministers of the Crown should be
allowed to appear before both Houses and
explain Governrnent legislation. I moved a
similar resolution in tbe buse oyf Gommons
in 1921, and I remember that, much to my
surprise, such an erninent statesman and par-
liamentarian as the Right Hon. Arthur
Meighen gave his moral support to rny
motion, though differing in sorne details, and
it was supported al-so by other very influen-
bial members of that flouse. The reason why
I moved that resolution then was that in my
opinion there were ton many important min-
isters in the Senate, wvhose explanations of
proposed legislation were unavailable in the
other Chamber. I have reference to His
boneur the Speaker, who was at that time
Postrnaster General; the present Minister of
Labour, who held the sarne office then (Hon.
Mr. Robertson), and the late Sir James
Lougheed, who was Minister of the Interior.
Some very important bills were being spon-
sored by the Minister of Labour that year,
and if honourable members will consult Han-
sard they will find that on many occasions
the Right Hon. Mr. Meighen was dbliged to
delay the bringing og soine of those bills be-
fore the flouse because he had not bad time
to go into the details. It seemed to me that
if the Minister of Labour had been allowed
to appear bef ore the flouse of Ccvrmons mnuch
valuable tirne would have been saved. Matters
relating te returned soldiers, pensions, public
lands in the West, and ot-heýr things of vital
eoncern te Canada were being handled by
Sir James Lougheed, who was also Minister
of the Interior, and no one in the House of
Commons could explain as well as lie could
the legisiation that Jie was seeking to have
passed. As I have said, His flonour the
present Speaker of tbis flouse was then the
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Postmaster General. All honourable members
know how deeply interested the people of
every constâtuency are in the administration
of the Post Office Department. Rural mail
delivery-which I claim credit for having
estabiished when I was Postmaster General-
was, as it is now, the subject of much con-
sideration, and I feel that the Minister should
have had the privilege of appearing before
the popular Chamber and explaining his
iegislation.

But the Senate no longer includes in its
membership so many Cabinet Ministers as it
did. The Government that preceded the
present one was represented in this Chamber
by only one Minister, who was without port-
folio (Hon. Mr. Dandurand). He acquitted
himself admirably of his Atlas-like task of
carrying on his shoulders the whole representa-
tion of the Government in this Chamber. I
do not think that our present system is fair
to the Senate. I believe that a change such
as I have suggested would be workable in
Canada as it is in other countries. In France,
for example, ministers pass from the Palais
Bourbon to the Luxembourg, as I know from
my own observations. And in Germany, at
least before the war, ministers appeared in
both Chambers. The United States, of
course, has an entirely different system, for
there the ministers, or secretaries, as they call
them, are not elected by the people, and the
work of Congress is carried on under the
leadership of influential senators or congress-
men. I believe that in this country both
Houses would work more harmoniously and
members of Parliament as a whole would
have a clearer view of Government legisia-
tion if ministers could appear in the Senate-
not at the bar-and explain their legislation.
I do not suggest that they should vote, for
that would entail a radical and drastic change
tu our constitution. My suggestion is simply
that the Senate might politely ask any min-
ister who had not a seat in this Chamber
to appear here and explain legislation stand-
ing in his name.

It seems to me that if my suggestion were
put into effect much time would be saved,
and the Senate would not need to have long
adjournments, which are regarded with sus-
picion by many people. I do not say that
the Senate is responsible for those long ad-
journments; on the contrary, I might say
that the responsibility lies with the other
Chamber. We are here ready to work-to
study and to scrutinize any piece of legisla-
tion, but the wheels are clogged and we are
obliged to await the pleasure of that Cham-
ber while it spends nearly a month in debat-
ing the Address in reply to the Speech from
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the Throne, and perhaps an equal period of
time on the Budget. The country looks on
and smiles, for it does not seem to under-
stand why we are not always industriously
engaged in the interest of the people. I
resent the attitude of the public, especially
of the press, which should know better, in
regard to the alleged inactivity of the
Senate. It is untrue to say that the Senate
is inactive. The inactivity is in the other
Chamber, and we are forced to mark time
while waiting for legislation.

A number of measures that have been
brought down in the other Chamber this ses-
sion could have been initiated here. The
debate on the Address lasted only two days
in the Senate. 'If the Secretary of State, the
Hon. 'Mr. Cahan, who is an extremely able
minister, had appeared here then and intro-
duced, for example, the Naturalization Act,
or the amendments to the Companies Act and
to the Copyright Act, is it not likely that we
should have been able to finish this session in
much less time than we now require? As it
i.s now, these Bills will not reach us until
they have been dealt with by the other
Chamber, and our comrnittees may have to
call witnesses, as the committees of the other
flouse have donc. Judging by the great
niimber of pamphlets, tracts and letters that
I have received, the Copyright Bill is eausing
a great deal of contention.

Honourable members must realize that there
is a link missing between this Chamber and
the House of Commons. Why should we not
forge a connecting link? I say it is an
anomaly that the Senate should be kept wait-
ing for weeks before Government bills are
sent over. I know that there are objeciions to
the principle involved in my motion. They
were expressed when this matter was con-
sidered before. Some able members in both
Houses have stated that an amendn-it to
our constitution would be necessary before
we could give effect to this motion. I have
not gone very deeply into that objection. But
let us suppose that such an amendment would
be necessary. The measure in itself would not
materially affect the minorities or the prov-
inces; it would be enacted as a method of pro-
cedure to facilitate the work of the Senate.
Therefore, if it were necessary to amend the
British North America Act to bring about
that reform, I see no great objection to it,
although I am a fervent upholder of the Cana-
dian constitution. But it seems to me that
this reform would necessitate only an amend-
nient to our rules; and in the rules, both of
the House of Commons and of the Senate,
there is provision for conferences between the
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two Houses. Standing order 66 of the Senate
provides:

In any case where a Bill, originating in the
Senate and amended in the Commons, is re-
turned to the House of Commons with any of
the amendments made by the Commons dis-
agreed to, or where a Bill originating ini the
Commons has been amended in the SeInate, and
has been returned to the Senate with any of
the Senate amendments disagreed to, aud the
Senate decides to insist on such amendments,
or any of them, and returns the Bill to the
Commons, the message accompanying sucli Bill
shahl also contain reasons for the Senate flot
agreeing te, the amendments proposed by the
House of Commons, or for the Senate iusisting
on its own amendments, as the case may be;
and such reasons shail be drawn up by a com-
mittee of three senators, to be appointed for
the purpose when the Senate decides to dis-
agree to, or insist on, as the case miay be, the
amendments in question.

A similar standing order is to be found in
the rules of the Huse of Commons:

25. (1) In cases in which the Senate disagree
to any amndments made by the bouse of
Commons, or to which the House of Commons
has disagreed, the bouse of Commons is williug
to receive the reasons of the Senate for their
disagreeing or insisting (as the case may be)
hy message, without a conference, unless at any
time the Senate should desire to communicate
the same at a conference.

(2) Any conference between the two bouses
inay bc a free conference.

(3) Whien the bouse requests a conference
wmth the Senate, the reasons to be given by
this House at the same shahl be prepared and
agreed to by the bouse before a message be
sent therewith.

As honourable members will see, a meeting
between the Senate and the bouse of Corn-
mous is provided for, flot in the constitution,
but in the standing orders of the Senate and
of the House of Commons. I do not kuow
of any reason why we should raise difficulties
when where are noue. 1 do not wish to detain
the House on that point any longer. I sim-
ply submit that the question should be
studied carefully.

Some will say that what is proposed is an
innovation. WeI, the Canadian Senate and
the bouse of Commons of Canada represent
a young, active and energetic nation, and
should flot be afraid of an innovation that
would serve the best purposes of Canadian
legisîstion, facilitate the passing of that
legislation, curtail long sittings of Parliament,
aud, it seems to me, restore to this Chamber
the great credit and influence which it pos-
sessed in. former years. I do not say that
the Sena-te does not exercise a great moral
influence in the country to-day. As a young
man, before I was elected to the bouse of
Commons in 1896, I came to Ottawa. I
received part of my education at Ottawa
University, and every Thursday I would visit
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the House of Commons and the Senate, and
when 1 came into the Senate Chamber, one
of the finest legislative halls that I have ever
seen, it was with awe and reverence. I
remember seeing Sir Alexander Campbell,
Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon. David Milis, Sir
]Richard Cartwright, Sir Richard Scott, and
alI the other giants of former days, and
1 assure you, honourable gentlemen, that
the country was inspired with a great respect
f or the Senate. But times have changed.
Since the War we have been passing through
an ordeal and there is another spirit in the
air. To-day people do not adhere so closely
to tradition as they did before the War.
Some talk of the abolition of the Senate.
I do flot know whether they realize what
would happen if the Senate were abolished.
Others suggest that it should be partially
elective and partially nominative. As regards
an elective Senate, let me tell you whiat my
father used to say to me. He was a very
keen politician. He would speak to me of
the elections under the Union, and of the
eections of the legislative counillors-for
they were elected-and the gross corruption.
In those days the districts comprised, as they
do in some cases to-day, several counties.
At that time there were not the same facili-
ties for travel that there are to-day, but the
Alections of the councillors were marked by
a corruption which I need not describe. So,
after aIl, Sir John A. Macdonald and George
Brown and the others were not s0 wrong
when they accepted the principle of a nomina-
tive body.

What I propose this evening is an innova-
tion, but we are not afraid of innovations.
Who would have thought some years ago of
our passing legisîstion to, give the Leader of
the Opposition a salary equal to that of a
Minister of the Crown? What a revolution-
ary thing it wast But it passed, and now
that the excîtement is over, some other
countries, if I arn not mistaken, have adopted
the same principle and have made the Cana-
dian enactmnent the basis of similar legisla-
tion. Nobody criticizes it now; everybody
admits that under the British system there
must be a leader of the Opposition, that the
office engages all hîs attention, and that he
must he independent. And what better way
is there of assuring his independence than
giviug him a salary equal to that of a
Minister of the Crown?

I submit the resolution to the judgment
of the Senate. I arn not so sure that there
will be a majority in favour of it, aud I do
not inteud to press it to a vote; but I
should like to hear from members on both
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sides a frank and open expression of their
views on the subject.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable mem-
bers, the honourable member from Rouge-
mont (Hon. Mr. Lenieux) has, if I am net
mistaken, given expression to the general
opinion that the Senate cannot deal with
financial questions. This subject was taken
up by this House in 1918 and was deaIt with
by a committee of which the late Senator
W. B. Ross was chairman, and of which I
happened to be a member. The report of that
committee, supported by leading authorities,
is short, and I will read it for the information
of the Senate. It is dated May 9, 1918, and
is as follows:

The Special Cominittee appointed to consider
the question of determining what are the rights
of the Senate in matters of financial legis-
lation. and whether under the provisions of
The British North America Act, 1867, it is
perinissible, and to what extent, or forbidden,
for the Senate to amend a Bill embodying
financial clauses (Money Bill), have the honour
to mîake their Second Report, as follows:-

Your Conunittee beg to report tlat in the
latter part of the last Session of Parliament
a similar Coininittee was appointed, but owing
to the late date of appointment oppo.rtunity
was not afforded the Committee for a full con-
sideration of the Order of Reference. During
the recess the Honourable W. B. Ross, a mem-
ber of this Commnittee, prepared a memorandum
dealing with the question, copy lereto attached,
which neimorandumî lias been cairefully con-
sidered and adopted by this Comnmittee. The
follow ing summing-up tiereof is sibiitted as
the conclusions of your Comminttee on the rigits
of the Senate in matters of financial legis-
lation:

1. That the Sonate of Cauada lias and always
liad since it wvas created. the power to amend
Bills originating in the Comuons appropriating
any part of the revenue or imposing a tax by
reducing the amounts therein, but lias not the
riglt to increase the same without the consent
of the Crown.

2. That this power was given as an essential
pat of the Confeder.ation contract.

3. That the prautice of the Imperial Houses
of Parl'iament in respect of Money Bills is no
part of tIe Constitution of the Domîinion of
Can.ada.

4. That the Senate in the past lias repeatedly
amsiended so-ealled Money Bills, in soie cases
withlout protest frous the Coimons. while in
otlier cases the Bills were allowed to pass, the
Counuons p1rotesting or claiming that the Senate
could not amiend a Money Bill.

5. Tiait Rule 78 of tlie House of Commons
of Canada claiming for that body powers and
priviieges in connection with Money Bills iden-
tical with those of the Imperial House of Con-
mous is unwarranted under the provisions of
The British North America Act, 1867.

6. That the Senate as shown by The British
North Aierica Act as well as by the discussion
in the Canadian Legislature on the Quebec
Resolustions in addition to its general powers
and dulties is specially empowered to safeguard
le rights of the provincial organizations.

IHou. Mr. LEMIEUX.

7. That besides general legislation, there are
questions such as provincial subsidies, public
lands in the western provinces and the rights
of the provinces in connection with pending
railway legislation and the adjustment of the
rights of the provinces thereunder likely te
arise at any time, and it is important that the
powers of the Senate relating thereto be
thoroughly understood.

Your Committee are indebted to Messieurs
Eugene Lafleur, K.C., Aimé Geoffrion, K.C., and
John S. Ewart, K.C., prominent constitutional
authorities, of Montreal and Ottawa, who have
been good enough to forward their views on
the question under consideration by your Corn-
mittee. These opinions are appended hereto
and form part of the Committee's Report.

All which is respectfully submitted.
W. B. Ross,

Chairman.

The opinion of Mr. Lafleur and Mr.
Geoffrion is as follows:

Montreal, April 30, 1918.

The Honourable W. B. Ross,
The Senate, Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir -We have been asked if in our
opinion the Senate bas the power to amend
Money Bills.

Sections 17 and 91 of the British North
America Act place the Senate on exactly the
saine footing as the House of Commons as
respects all legislation.

The only material derogation to this general
rule is contained in section 53. whicls provides
thsat Bills for appropriating any part of the
publie revenue or for imposing any tax or
impost shall originate in the House of
Comisons.

Tlie denial of the riglit to originate Money
Bills does not involve the denial of the right
to aiend thsen. Nothing therefore in the text
of the British North America Act takes away
the latter riglht from the Senate.

The first paragraph of the preanble where
it is stated that tise provinces desire to be
united federally with a constitution similar in
principle to that of the United Kingdoms is
ielied on.

These words being in the preaible have much
less importance than if they were in the text.
Furtier it is obvious thsat simsilarity in prin-
ciple does not imean identity in detail; the
Canadian constitution differs froms the British
constitutituon in many and important respects;
the simsilarity in principle referred to in the
preaible is intended to exist only to the extent
stated in tle text.

'Ilie thiird iparagraph of the preamible states
that it is expedieiit not only that the constitu-
tion of the Legislative authority in the
Dominiion be provided for but also that the
nature of the Executive Governusent therein be
declared. and the text of the Act contains many
sections whicl userely restate rules of the
British constitution such as section 53 already
referred to.

uf the above-mentioned words of the preamble
meant that the British constitution applies to
Canada except in so far as the text of the Act
expressly derogates therefrom the third para-
graph of the preamble and all those sections,
particularly section 53, would be useless or
mneaningless.
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The consideration of how the rule limiting
the powers of the House of Lords in the United
Kingdom came te be adopted affords an addi-
tional argument in support of the view sug-
gested by the text of the British North America
Act. •

In the early days there was a conflict between
the British House of Commons and the House
of Lords on this question of the powers of the
House of Lords in respect of Money Bills.

In 1678 the Commons resolved:
"That all aids and supplies and aids te His

Majesty in Parliament are the sole gift of the
Commons and that all Bills for the granting
of any such aids and supplies ought te begin
with the Commons and that it is the undoubted
and sole right of the Commons te direct, limit
and appoint in such Bills the ends, purposes,
considerations, conditions, limitations and qual-
ifications of such grants, which ought net te be
changed or altered by the House of Lords."

In 1693 the Lords resolved:
"That the making of amendments and abate-

ments of rates of Bills of Supply sent up from
the House of Commons is a fundamental, in-
herent and undoubted right of the House of
Peers from which their Lordships can never
depart."

It is true that the Lords did net act in
accordance with this resolution and tacitly sub-
mitted te the claim of the Commons, obviously
te avoid a conflict with the latter House, but
this practice was net the law, and this appears
frem the preamble of the House of Commons
resolution of 1910 which announced the pro-
posed legislation curtailing the powers of the
Lords. (May's Parliamentary Practice, 12th
edition, p. 518.)

It is remarkable that of the two restrictions
on the rights of the Lords which the Commons
by its resolution of 1678 tried te impose,
namely: the denial of the right te originate and
the denial of the right te amend Money Bills,
the British North America Act while men-
tioning the first in section 53 should net men-
tion the second against which the Lords had
specially protested.

If it had been the intention of the British
Parliament te impose the two restrictions on
the Senate it surely would have mentioned them
both or if content te rely on the preanble as
incorporating the whole British constitution,
it would have mentioned neither.

To those reasons might be added this further
consideration that there is very little analogy
between the Lords and the Senate. The Lords
represent themselves, the Senate represents the
Provinces. The Lords are net in an independent
position as the flouse of Commons can use its
influence over the Crown and induce it te add
as many memberè as are needed te the House
of Lords te obtain a favourable majority.

It is probably for that reason that section 18
of the British North America Act when dealing
with the privileges, immunities and powers of
the Senate refers as the maximum for such
privileges, immunities and powers to those held,
enjoyed and exercised by the Imperial House of
Commons (and net by the House of Lords) at
the passing of the Act.

Under the circumstances, we are of the
opinion that the Senate of Canada may amend
a Money Bill originating in the flouse of Con-
mons as fully as the House of Commons can do.
Of course the powers of the Senate are limited
te the same extent as those of the House of

Commons by the fact that Money Bills must be
recommended by a message of the Governor
General. Yours truly,

É. Lafleur.
Aimé Geoffrion.

That opinion was supported by Mr. John
S. Ewart. On the 27th of April, 1918, he wrote
te the late Senator Ross a letter which, with

the leave of the Senate, I shall place on Han-
sard.

Dear Sir,--In reply te yours of the 23rd
instant, J beg te say that I have read with
much interest the "Memorandum re rights of
the Senate in matters of financial legislation,"
and I find in it a great deal that, were the
matter now being discussed for the first time,
might well be urged in support of what is
evidently the writer's view.

In considering all subjects of the class te
which the present belongs regard has always-
and very rightly-been paid te history and
precedents; and the relations between our
Senate and House of Commons are, as I think,
se firmly established that ne change could be
introduced save by constitutional amendment.
I do net mean, necessarily, by amendment of
the British North America Act-amendment of
constitutional practice, agreed upon by both
Houses, would suffice.

From the very earliest time, the Colonial
Assemblies have successfully contended for the
same privilege with reference te financial bills
as that enjoyed by the British House of Con-
mons. The cases in which contention arose are
very numerous, but I do net know of any in
which the quarrel between the two Houses has
resulted in substantial victory for the Council
-as, in the earlier constitutions, the second
chamber was styled.

A glance at histories furnishes me with two
instances which may be taken as containing
typical assertion of the privilege of the Assem-
blies. The first of these is noted in Dicker-
son'es American Colonial Government, 1696-1765:
The author says (p. 160) that. in the time of
Governor Cornbury, of New York:-

"The Council sought te amend the revenue
bill se as te remove this objection, but it vas
met by the point blank assertion that the
assembly would permit no amendment of
Money Bills."

The second instance I take from Dr. Kings
ford's book, the History of Canada, volume 9,
p. 217. On that occasion (1818) the Council
and Assembly were brought into sharp conflict,
with the result, as the author says, that:-

"The Council did net conceive an amendmient
te the money bill as a breach of privilege; but
as it was so asserted, the Council would here-
after forbear frein all amendment and simply
reject any bill submitted to it, should occasion
suggest.

There can be no doubt that the differences
between the British House of Lords and the
Canadian Senate referred te in the Memo-
randum are of substantial character, but, after
all, the two Houses, with reference te the
subject-matter under consideration occupy the
same position. For the members of neither
House are elected by the people, and the priv-
ilege of the Assembly with regard te money
bills bas always been based upon the fait that
the flouse was composed of popularly elected
members.
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In the United States, it is because both the
Senate and the House of Representatives have
always been composed of men elected by the
people-either by direct vote or, indirectly, by
the State Legislature-that the two Houses
have oniurrent authority.

I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

John S. Ewart.

For the reasons that are stated by these
eminent lawyers, I think there can be no
question that the powers of this louse are
equal to those of the House of Commons.
'Plie House of Commons, of course, cannot
deal with a proposed vote of money unless it
is approved in a message from the Governor
General; and the Senate, likewise, can deal
with money bills only when they come from
the other House, supported by a message that
His Excellency has signified approval. But
the moment that a Bill is before the Sonate,
our powers are equal to those of the House of
Commons.

I think I am right in saying that barristers
and others who have appeared before com-
mittees of both Houses appreciate the way
in which legislation is handled in the Sonate.
I say that because of the opinions I have
heard expressed by leading counsel of Mont-
rual, Toronto and other places.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Will my honour-
able friend say what action the Senate took
on that report which he was readin?

lion. Mr. BEIQUE: It was approved.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That should be
stated.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Unanimously.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: It was approved
unanimously.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: May I ask the bon-
ourable gentleman whether the Senate ever
took action in accordance with the views ex-
pressed by Mr. Lafleur and Mr. Geoffrion?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Oh, yes. Since the
rport ias made the qtustYron has arisen,
and the Sonate bas acted very freely with
money bills coming from the House of Com-
mons.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Does the honourable
gentleman mean that this House can increase
the amount of a bill which is a tax, and there-
by increase the taxes?

Some bon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; no one
says that.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I am asking the
honourable member from De Salaberry
(Hon. Mr. Béique).

Hn. Mr. BEIQUE.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Our powers are stated
in the report which I have read. The bill
must come to us, as I have said, with the ap-
proval of the Governor General, and the
amount cannot be increased.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Cannot be increased.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: No.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable mem-
bers, the question raised by the honourable
gentleman fror Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Le-
mieux) is one with which we in this Chamber
are quite familiar. It bas been raised-I wiil
not say at every session, but at nearly every
session since 186'7. The recurring complaint
bas been that this Chamber has not sufficient
work te keep it sitting from day to day, as
the other louse has. Now, my honourable
friend fron Rougemont bas clearly explained
the reason why the Sonate finds adjournments
necessary. Bills may be divided into two
classes, public and private. In this Chamber
iwe have initiated considerable public and
private legislation. We have had a monopoly
in the introduction of divorce bills. Most of
the public bills that come to us from the other
Chamber, and all that deal with the admin-
istration of the various departments of the
Government, are sponsored by Ministers of
the Crown. The Senate initiates some of
these bills, it is true, but the fact remains
that the important public egislation, which
is mentioned in the Speech from the Throne,
is introduced by the Ministers of the Crown.
Now, the Sonate bas soldon had at one time
more than two ministers among its members,
although there was a period when it had
thrc. We have had here a Secretary of
State, a Minister of Justice, a Minister of
Labour-

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: And a Minister
of the Interior.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But I can safely
ay that generally we hav had not more

tIhan two ministers and perhaps most of the
time only one. For a number of years the
late Sir James Lougheed represented the
Governient in this Chamber as a ninister
without portfolio, and it was only at a later
-tagu that b was asked to administer a
duparnient. Cenerally a ninister wants to
sponsor the legislation which ho has drafted
or inspired, or which at any ratu nemanates
from his department, and h introduces it in
th Chamber where lie sits. Various kinds of
reforn in our methods of daling with legisla-
tion have been suggested in the somewhat
lengthy period that I have bren a nember
of the Scnate, and I have come to the con-
clusion that the only cure for the present
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unbalanced state of affairs between the two
Houses is ta be found in a change of procedure
which would permit Cabinet Ministers who
have seats in the other House ta appear here
ta explain their legislation, but, of course, not
ta vote.

On a former occasion I made another sug-
gestion, with regard ta private bills. As honour-
able members know, a private bill is in-
troduced on petition, in the House ta which
the petitioner applies and forwards the
required fee. My suggestion was that these
petitions should be received in one office and
numbered, and that the odd numbers should
be sent ta one Chamber and the even numbers
ta the other.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Alternately.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Alternately.
i that way the introduction of private legis-
lation would be equally divided between the
Houses. I did not go se far as ta make a
motion ta test the view of the Senate in
regard 'to that suggestion. But in 1922 I did
take some action along the lines suggested by
my honourable friend from Rougemont (Han.
Mr. Lemieux). The end of the session was
near and I received from the other Chamber
some bills which were very involved. I re-
member that I gave the whole of a Saturday
and a Sunday ta an endeavour ta understand
one piece of legislation, which, if I am not
mistaken, had something ta do with the sales
tax. On Saturday I had given notice in
the Senate that I intended ta move on
Monday that our Rules be amended, and I
went se far as ta have honourable members
summoned specially ta consider the matter.
The notice which I gave at that time was
tha-t I would move:

Ta make the folloiwing a rule of the Senate
as rule 18A, and that the Senators in attend-
ance on the Session be summoned to consider
the sane, namely:

18A. When a Bill or other matter relating
to any subjects administered by a department
of the Government of Canada is being con-
sidered by the Senate or in Committee of the
Whole, the Minister administering the depart-
ment may with the assent of the Senate on
the initiative of the Minister representing the
Government enter the Senate Chamber and,
subject to the Rules, Orders, Forms of Pro-
ceeding and Usages of the Senate, may, for the
furtherance of legislation relating to the Bill
or matter in question, take part in the debate.

This appeared on the Order Paper ta be
dealt with on Monday morning, for at that
time we were having morning as well as
afternoon sittings. On Sunday afternoon I
told Mr. Fielding that I could not understand
one of his bills, and at the same time I
informed him of the notice of motion which
I had on the Order Paper and asked him

if he would be present at the afternoon sit-
ting of the Senate on Monday to explain
that particular bill. I pointed out that in this
way he would be pioneering in parliamentary
reform-that he would be the first commoner
to appear in this Chamber and discuss a bill
under the new rules. But to my great sur-
prise he was entirely opposed to following
my suggestion. I pressed him for an ex-
planation, and he replied: "I will not face
the Senate on that bill, because, I confess,
I too have had very great difficulty in under-
standing it. It comes, not from my depart-
ment, but from the Customs. The experts
of that department claim that it is perfectly
workable, and they will take the responsi-
bility." Well, I found that Mr. Fielding was
not the only one of my colleagues who was
diffident about appearing in this Chamber.
I remember that I jokingly remarked to one
of them: "Of course, it is easy for you to get
your legislation through the House of Com-
mons, with your majority behind you; but
in the Senate we cannot get a bill through
unless we have justice and reason on our
side."

I did not proceed with my motion at that
time, because I found that although the
Senate was unanimously in favour of it, the
ministers would not come ta this Chamber.
If my honourable friend from Rougemont
(Hon. Mr. Lemieux) wishes to test whether
his own proposal is practicable, I suggest ta
him that he ask the Hon. the Minister of
Labour (Hon. Mr. Robertson) ta inquire
from his colleagues in the Cabinet if they are
willing to come ta the Senate and explain
their bills, because if they will not come we
had better leave our rules as they are.

Han. Mr. DANIEL: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In my opinion
the whole question involves simply a matter
of procedure with us. We need only amend
our Rules in order ta have the Ministers
appear here, if they are willing ta come. They
do attend now before our committees. Their
deputies, who are technical experts, come and
sit beside us here. Has the Senate felt dese-
crated because these Deputy Ministers have
wal-ked into our sacred precincts and have
helped a Minister put through his legislation
by assisting him ta give proper explanations
of it? I was reminded a moment ago that
towa-rds the end of the session of 1918 or
1920-I was not given the date-we agreed,
when pressing for explanations from the Min-
ister of Justice, who was sitting behind the
Bar, that he should come in and modestly
sit by the side of Sir James Lougheed and
coach him, just as the Deputy Minister would
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have done. It seems to me that the adoption
of the proposal before us would involve a
very similar action on our part.

But it takes two parties to make a bargain.
The Senate may amend its rules-and I be-
lieve that is all we should have to do-but it
is for my honourable friend, after consultation.
to tell us whether it should be done. If it
were done, the Ministers couid come here
during the long discussions in the other Cham-
ber on the Address, on the Budget, and on
Supply, and the major part of the Govern-
ment legislation which is now introduced in
the other Chamber could be introduced here
by the Ministers; and I venture to em-
phasize what has been said by the honour-
able gentleman from Rougemont (Hon. Mr.
Lemieux) and my honourable and venerable
friend from De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique),
that much of that legislation would receive
more careful attention in our committees than
it very often does from the committees of
the other House. The committees of the other
Chamber are large, consisting of one hundred
or more members, and frequently I have been
told that the members flock to the committee
meetings in large numbers, but that when some
sharply contested point has been decided they
leave the examination of the Bill to the few.
The Senate committees have fewer members,
and they sit around the table and seriously
test the value of every clause of every Bill
that comes before them. So, if there is the
least desire on the part of the Commons to
share with us the work of initiating legislation,
I think the difficulty can be solved by allowing
Ministers from the other Chamber to come
into this Chamber.

My honourable friend from Rougemont
(Hon. Mr. Lemieux) spoke of under-secre-
taries. I think perhaps his idea in that regard
is not a bad one. But I suggest that perhaps
the time is at band when this Government or
another may feel the necessity of overhauling
the whole machinery of administration and
examining into the question whether or not
fifteen, sixteen or seventeen Ministcrs are not
too many to administer the affairs of this
country, and whether it would not be advis-
able to join together two or three depart-
ments,' and to supplement the Cabinet repre-
sentation by appointing a certain nlîrber of
under-secretaries.

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: .Honourable
members. I wish to engage your attention for
only a very few moments in connection with
the proposal of our new and distinguished col-
league from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux).
Those who were in the House at the time will
remember very well the discussions that took

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

place in regard to the opinions of Mr.
Geoffrion, Mr. Lafleur, and Mr. Ewart, which
have been read by the honourable gentleman
from De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique). I
have no doubt at all that all the members of
the Senate who took any interest in the sub-
ject were thoroughly convinced of the con-
stitutional soundness of the opinions given.
Recent writers have pointed out that one of
the distinguishing characteristics of this body
is that it cannot be flooded or swamped by the
action of the lower House in havinz as many
senators as it saw fit appointed in order to
make the Senate amenable to its control.
We are an absolutely independent body, and
our numbers can be inereased only in accord-
ance with the constitution, which governs the
other Chamber as well as our own. There is
only one provision in the constitution for an
increase in our number, and I do not think it
has ever been invoked. Under certain condi-
tions six additional members can be appointed.
If I remember correctly, that provision was
inserted at the behest of Hon. Mr. Mackenzie
at the time of Confederation, as the opinion
then prevailing was that the majority of
members would be Gonservatives, and that it
might becom necessary for the party ho
represented to have some protection should
he come into power.

I an not going to follow the example of
the honourable gentleman facing me (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand). Certainly it was worth
while for the newer members of this House
that steps should be taken to get what vul-
garly may be called a "showdown." I regret
that my honourable friend was not succes-
ful. What he has told us only shows thc
reluctance of either party in the other House
to meet us in the matter of greater repre-
sentation in this House of members of the
Cabinet. I think no action could have been
more proper than that taken by my honour-
able friend, and I tbink it was well timed. I
am only sorry that it did not result in sene-
thing more (than it produced.

Our distinguished -new member (Hon. Mr.
Lemieux) deserves the thanks of this body,
I think, for bringing up ýthis subject, which
he has discussed so admirably and in which
manv of us are interested. I always have
been interested in the steps that led up to
Confederation and in the Confederation
Debates. It is quite true that at that time
there vas some question as to how the Senate.
as it was ultimately designated, should be
constituted. Finally it was decided to con-
stitute it through the power of appointment.
There are, throughout the world, second
chambers that can be swamped, because they
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do not stand on constitutiorrel ground, as ours
does.

If I remember correctly, the honourable
gentleman (Hon. Mr. Lemieux) brougbt be-
fore the other House some years ago a motion
in tbis connection. If my menlory serves me
aright-I rnay be wrong-he contemplafed
Ministers in this House addressing the ofber
House, and vice versa. I wouid nof be so
favourable f, -tbat as I wouid be to tbe pro-
posai that ha has put f orward fo-night, narne-
ly that members of the Cabinet from. the
other House should be given the rigbf to
address this body. TIare are sorne reasons
which to my mmnd make if inexpedient, con-
stitutionally, for any of us in this Chamber
to address the other House and urge it to
action. One reason je that wc cannof initiate
money Bille and tIat if would. be anomalous
for a Minister from this House to go over to
speak to -the other House in fevour of a Bill
for raising moneye.

I tbink it would be of adventage f0 tbe
other Huse, in tbe way of lightening its
labours, and cerfainly it wouid be of great
adjvrantage to this House, to have tbe Minister
in cbarge of a Bill corne here personally and
expiain if f0 this House and be questioned in
regard to it. No person can substitufe for
tbe Mînister f0 tbe satisfaction of this House.
If we cannot get the Minister we shah bhave
f0 do the best we cen under the conditions
tbaf bave prevailed. in the peet, wbich ware
very good in the days of my honourable friend
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand), and of rny dis-
tinguisbed predecessor, Sir James Lougheed,
who was a Minister, part of tbe time without
portfolio; but this House cannof, to use fhe
vernecuil-ar, "get down f0, brase t acks" unlese
tbe Minister wbo proposes certain legisiafion
cornes lare to explain if and f0 respondl f0

inquirias. No subordinafe cen do that as well
as be cen.

I agree f0 the proposition of my honourable
friend opposite 'that no cbange in tbe consti-
tution would bie required; fbaf ail tbat is
needad f0 enable a Minister in fIe otber
buse f0 appear in thîs House would lie a
simple change of tbe rules. Such procedure,
if foliowad, wouid speed up legislefion very
mucl, would be to fbe edvanfage of tbe legis-
laf ion passing througî tbe House, and wouid
be f0 tbe adventage of tbe Minister bimself.
Hie would receive every courtesy. Wlen be
cornes to fhis Hous-e f0 propound -a Bill we
are nof going f0 badger birn; in facf, perbape
lie would not lie subjected to bedgering as
much as be je in the other House, wlere fIe
younger generefion stili enjoye hullkbaiting.
I heartily support fIe resolution of the hon-

ouraïble gentleman (Hon. Mr. Lernieux) and
trust that it wil1 find acceptance in this
Chamber.

My honourable friend to my right (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) ie a Cabinet Minister. I do
flot know what bis views may be. In my
remarks this evening I arn simply voicing my
individuai views. Whether they are in
accord with those of the Cabinet, I do not
know; nevertheless, they are my views, and I
have taken the liberty of placing tbem before
you.

Right H1on. GEORGE P. GRAHAM:
Honourable members, at the risk of causing
a littie discord I rnay say that I ar n ot con-
vinced thaf what has been proposed would
be a goo.d tbing. I admit thaf there is a
somewbet peculiar situation when one man in
this House bas to father the legisiation of
seventeen men in the other House. The
leader of the Government in the Senate has
to look after the Bille of bis colleagues in the
Cabinet-a situation thaf rnight be remedied,
without the constitution. being inj.ured, if the
Government in power would naine at ieast
three Ministers wifbout portfolio to repre-
sent if in this House, and to take charge of
G overnrnenf legisiation bere. One man cen-
not do the work satisfacforily either to him-
self or to tbis Chamber. 0f course Deputy
Ministers corne here and give details, juet
as they would have to do if tbe Minister
bimself were bere, because a Minister cannof
be expected to, give ail details.

Let me point out sornefhing else. The
Ministers of the Canadien Governmenf do
more detail work tban do the Ministers of
any other Government in tbe world, so far
as I can ascertain; and I may say that I, as
Minister of Railways, was one of the coi-
leagues wbo told my honourable friand to
rny right (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) that they
would not corne over to the Senate. I wae
one of the sinners. My reason was that
already I was devoting sixteen hours a day
to tbe business of tbe country. Every Bill
is pretty fhorougbiy explained in Hansard,
and every mernber of tbe Senaf e cen read
the explanation. Aiready Cabinet Ministers
in flue country are over-worked. We bear of
other countries having fewer Cabinet Min-
isters than we have, to serve more people.
My bonourable friend suggested tbat. I spent
soe years in going tbrough rie miii, carryîng
the load of more tban one Cabinet position,
and I may say that there je no comparison
between tbe work of tbe Cabinet Ministers of
tbe United States and the Cabinet Minister!,
of Canada. There are a greafer number oi
people in the country to -the soutb, of course.
but when bonourabie members consider tbe
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fact that a Cabinet Minister in the United
States is selected by the President, and there-
fore does flot have ta be eiected, and that
he is flot a member of Congress, and is flot
bothered and pestered by having ta explain
estirnates and bis in cither house, they
wiii understand the difference. These things
which constitute 70 per cent af the worrying
part of the duties of a Minister in this
country do flot at ail concern the Ministers
af the United States.

The chief reason why I wouid flot favour
the proposition without more argument is that
flic Cabinet Ministers have now too mach
work ta do, to be asked to ýcorne over here
and diseuss their bis. 0f course they would
have ta be subject ta questioning, for witb-
out tliat their presence would be of no use,
and 1 irubably th'ey îvuuld require ta bring
their deputies. who wouid know ail the details.
If we had the right ta agsk ana Minister over,
we should have the righit ta ask another. Can
we imagine the Finance Minister of Canada
voming aver here ta discuss the details of his
budget with the Senate? Can we imagine
the Prime Minister of Canada being asked by
the Senate ta corne and discuss the Speech
ïrom the Thronc, or bis poli-cies on any qucs-
ion? The ideai is a fine ana, but ta my mind
t is impracticabie, and if will so remain until
.ve get sorne machinery by which the Cabinet
Nlinistr, of Canada ivili have their work re-
luced.

I do think that sorne way might be found
ta les-sen the difficulties that exist in the trans-
action oi business between the two Chambers.
If any Government does not wish ta have
Ministers with portfolios in the Senate, I
tlhink it might be represented here by at least
dulice or four Ministers without ýportfolio, ta
whom it couid confide ifs business.

Hon. J. S. McLENNAN: 1 should lijk ta
cali the attention oi honourabie nienîhers wha
hâve been appointed ta this honaurahie body
iii the last icw y cars ta the fact that in 1919
we had a cammittee an the miachinery af
Gavcrnmient. I amn happy ta sec sitting op-
posite twa mnembers of that camimitteea and
two others were the lite Senators G. G.
Foster and W. B. Ross. The earnrnittee went
vcry thoroughl 'v inta quîestions of admin-
iration. same( oi whieh hiavr h een tauehed
on by the right hanoarable senatar froni
1ganville (Rt. flan. Mr. Graham), and ane
ai them in particular by the bonourable
s.enator irorn Rougemont (flan. Mr. Lemieux).,
The repart oi that conîmitthe was unanimousiy
accepted by the Remise, but nu action was
laken thereon, although partions oi it have
been partlY enmhodied in practica in the

R glit Hmi. \!Ir. GRAIIAY

meantime. I tbink it rnight be worth whiie
for memibers who are interested in this partie-
ular phase oi aur work, and consciaus, as
everybody rnust be, ai the unsatisfactory way
in which rnucb ai it is done, ta look up thaýt
oid repart. Possibiy a ncw carnmittee might
ba formed, and new recommendations made,
tbough I arn sure rnany af those contained in
the repart wouid meet the approvai af the
flouse to-day.

That repart strongly recommended -the ap-
paintment ai under-secretaries, as suggested
by Sir George Murray, and poînted out thqct,
as the right hanourabie gentlemnan iram Egan-
ville (Rt. Hon. Mr. Grahamn) has said, the
nmount ai work wbich a Cabinet Minister
has ta do is airnost intolerabie.

* Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourribie mcm-
bers, I have a iew wards I want ta say an
this subjeet. I have no difflcuity ir agreeing,
with the other miembers ai the Senate that if
a Cabinet Minister desired ta camc- daon ta
this Chamber and expiain a Bill we sbouîid ail
be very glad ta bear hirn; but I think the
rigbt banourabie member for Eganvilie (R-..
flan. Mr. Graham) bas pointed out. the im-
practicahiiity ai that plan from the standpoint
ai tlic Cabinet Minîster.

Thais Chamber bas been uinder a threat ai
reiarm for a great many years. I helieve it
bas bern toid an many occasions tîmat it was
about ta be reiormed. But as I sec the
present proposition it suggcsts the rcforming
ai the House ai Commons rather than the
Senate. ln order ta carry out tbe plan pro-
posed in flic resolution it wouid bc necessary
ta bave bath the flouse ai Commons and the
Cabinet agrec ta reiorrn; that is ta say, ta
carry on their business in a mare expeditiaus
manner than they bave beretofare adopted or
are now ornpioying.

I arn nut favourabiy impressed with wbat
scems. a be an underiying, tbougb p ýrbaps un-
expre..e d, idea-that the Senate dIces not ïo
or bas nat done its work weil. Tlv, honour-
abhi bver ai the resolution bias pa;d a very
bigla compliment ta the rnerbe's ai the
Senate as ta their qualifications for the dis-
charge ai publie business, and I do not know
that any bonourable member of flic Senate
wvill dissent irona that eulogium. I think that
without any boasting it may be saîd that in
respect ta the intelligent and effective dis-
charge ai the business ai this country as it
cames within the contrai and direction ai this
Chianber, the Senate of Canada since 1867 bas
bcad a record ai whicha it rnay weil be proud.
Of course, bcing burnan, it rnay have maade
raistakes, but on a wbole it bas mione good
wvorle, and the country bias been savead millions
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and millions of dollars by ýthe intelligence and
the activities of the Senate. Ther..ore I dIo
flot like to hear it suggested thst in order that
this Senate may do its work better it is or may
be necessary to bring in Cabinet Ministers
to address it. If a Cabinet Minister should
corne, very well; but if lie neyer en-me into
the Senate thjs body could still do its work
well, as it has always done.

I want to allude to another point, which
has flot been mentioned. It is this, that
honourable members of this Chamïber should
flot be carried off their feet by public
criticisms such as referred to by the honour-
able mover of the resolution. We ail hear these
criticisis on the street and everywhere; some-
times, perhaps, we invite them; but in my
judgment honourable senators should not
be worried by them, for we know that this
Chamber is doing the work that it was in-
tended to do, and is doing it fairly well.
There are fundamental differences between
this Chamber and the other, which. the publie
do flot think about, and which sometimes we
ourselves do not consider. The other branch
of Parliament is an elected body, and we
know very well that in the flouse of Com-
mons-I arn not speaking of one flouse of
Commons more than another-there is in
the carrying on of its business, a constant,
day-by-do.y duel in progress between two
political parties. T-hey are fighting each other
for power. They carry on lengthy debates;
they attack one another; they try to replace
one another. That is the political aspect.
I have no criticismn of that. It is their busi-
ness--their political business. This Chamber
meets for other business. As my honourable
friend who moved the resolution lias said,
there is little partisanship in this Chamber.
I have made the remark to friends of mine
who have not been in this House-and I
think the statement is correct-that it is a
rare time when there is a division in this
flouse on party lines.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. TANNER: I have been sitting

in this flouse since 1917, and I see the con-
dition gradually becoming mellow and more
mellow every year. I see honourable mem-
bers on either side of this flouse, in the dis-
charge of their duties, actuated principally by
the idea that the country should be well
governed and sound legislation passed. But
the public who have neyer been here and
have never seen thîs flouse at work do not
know that. They think we are fighting and
cutting one another like the members of the
flouse of Commons; which. is a very great
mistake. Instead of that, we are going along
arm in arm, doing our work harmoniously
and effectively.

By way of illustration take this session.
The flouse of Commons and this flouse met
on the l2th of March. It was the 2lst of
April before the members of the flouse of
Commons got down to real business. They
were in the intervening tirne debating the
Addreas, which. we disposed of in a couple of
days. We are here not to carry on lengthy
debates, but to do business; therefore the
public have no right to expect us to be sitting
every day. We do not need to sit every day.
We sit when there is work to do, and do that
work expeditiously, taking our time, so that
the work may be done well. The members
of the other flouse have sat only 44 days
altogether: 16 of those days were devoted to
the debate on the Address, three days to
another debate, two days to another, and two
days to another. I have no fault to find.
r'hat is their work, and they are doing it.
Ever since there lias been a flouse of Coin-
mons that has been going on, and while there
is a flouse of Commons it will continue. But
it is flot necessary for us to do the same
thing. We have not done it, and we do not
intend to do it. While the other flouse was
sitting 44 days we sa:t 20 days, and in that
time we have disposed of more than all the
business that they have dealt with in 44
days. I say that is a complete answer to the
critics of this Senate.

I make no apology. We do flot need to
inake any apology. We are not a flouse of
Commons; we are a Senate, a revising body.
It is our business to examine the proposed
legisiation, and if we are not satisfied with
the result of our work we have time and
opportunity to study the debates of the other
flouse; so we ean obtain full knowledge of
the Bills without the assistance of a Cabinet
Minister. Sometimes Cabinet Ministers would
be only in the way. A Ca~binet -Minister
may not be able to make as good explana-
tions as the men we have here. So far as I
know, we have got along very well indeed. I
agree with my honourable friend opposite
that we are getting along excellently with the
Minister of Labour and his colleague on lis
left (Hon. Mr. Willoughby), who I hope will
be elevated to a seat in the Cabinet without
portfolio.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Har, hear.
Hon. Mr. TANNER: The principal point

1 would impress upon the public, as well as
upon honourable members of the Senate, is
that we have no reýason whatever to be look-
ing around for excuses, or to palliate or mol-
lify the criticisms that are made outaide of
this Chamber. On the contrary, knowing that
our work is well done, that we are spending
al] -the time that is necessary upon that work,
and that we have great reason to be very
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proud of the record of this Senate, we need
pay no attention to those criticisms.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
members, even though it is a little late, I wish
to trespass upon your good nature for a few
moments, and join in the discussion of the
very interesting subject which the honourable
member from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Le-
mieux) bas introduced.

Like my right honourable friend opposite
(Rt. Hon. Mr. Graham), I disagree with most
of what bas been said. With some things
that have been said I am in quite hearty
accord. It is quite possible that some mem-
bers of this House, or all of us collectively,
nay pin toc many bouquets upon our own

manly breasts; and perhaps the bouquets have
been rather widely distributed this evening.
Should not a man in public life endeavour
to render service to his fellow men rather
than pride himself on being, say, in the Upper
Hoiuse? Or shall those serving in a respon-
sible capacity in another place refuse to come
to this House to give an explanation? My
right honourable friend (Rt. Hon. Mr.
Graham) has mentioned certain reasons why
they would not come. Their ideas may have
been quite proper, but I frankly say they are
not mine.

My honourable friend our leader on this
side (Hon. Mr. Willoughby) has said that he
was expressing his own personal views. I
should like it to be clearly understood that in
what J say to-night I too am expressing a
personal opinion and in no way comitting,
or even represcnting the views of, the Gov-

rmunent of the day.
There are reasons, in which I fully join,

why it wou'ld be desirable that Ministers of
ihe Crown sitting in one House should appear
in the other Chamber to give information and
explanations respecting legislation concerning
the Department which they administer. I
think that would be useful. I think it would
be agrecable to public opinion, and to the
members of Parliament in the other House,
for a Minister, particilarly on invitation, te
go fron one House to the other to explain
bis proposed legislation. We all have more or
less of that streak of ordinary human nature
commonly called selfishness, independence, and
so on, and the Minister not invited to corne
and explain would probably net seek an oppor-
tunity to do se; but it surely could do no
harm to the constitution of the country, or
even to his own sensibilities, to make the
rules of Parliament such that on requiest any
Minister from one House could appeaur before
the otber House and give information con-
cerning the Department he was administering.

ITon. Mr. TANNER.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I bave had the
honour of occupying a seat in this Chamber-
a great honour, indeed, it bas been to me-
for more than 15 years, and over a consider-
able portion of that time I have had the
responsibility of administering the Department
of Labour, under three different Prime Min-
isters, usually during periods of our national
life and history when more or less difficulty
attached to the problems of that Department.
It is my personal view, based on experience,
tbat from time to time a useful purpose could
bave been served by my standing up in an-
other place and explaining some 'of my
measures.

We do not need to hark back very far te
find an example which demonstrates what I
mean. Only this afternoon, in another House.
a private member rose in his place and read
from newspaper accounts which, briefly stated,
announced that the Premier of a province was
on his way to Ottawa to demand of the
Federal Government $100,000 as an additional
grant te carry on direct relief measures. When
that statement appeared in the public press
of a city in British Columbia, naturally it
was accepted by those who read it as being
correct.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That would not
be on a bill.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No, but in ex-
planation of a measure.

Right Hon. Mr. 'GRAHAM: No, that would
not be an explanation of a measure; it would
be an explanation of a newspaper item

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: If my right
honourable friend will pardon me, I shall be
through with the matter in a few moments.
The fact was that the Prime Minister did
come froni the Pacifie coast to Ottawa, but
net for any such purpose as that stated in the
newspaper story, for his Government, in con-
mon with that in every other province, had
been advised a month before that the Federal
Coernomment intended to continue the relief
of unemployment in accordance with the
scheme approved at the special session last
year. The Premier, on reaching here, had
three conferences with a numaber of officials
and myself, but on no occasion was there
any mention of the matter referred to in the
newspaper item. Why should there have
been, when ho had been given -assurances of
the Goveirnment's intention weeks before?
Questions were asked in the other House of
the honourable gentleman who bas been good
enough to assumie the burden cf representing
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the Department of Labour there because the
Minister of that Departmerd lias a seat in
this House. H1e was flot famniliar with these
facts, naturally, and information had to be
given to him. He has gone to a great deal
of trouble to familiarize hiniself with infor-
mation that neither the public nor Parlia-
ment expeet hlm to know anything about-
for he lias enough work in connection with
bis own Department-and lie lias done
exceptionally well.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Who is the
Minister?

lion. Mr. ROBERTSON: The lion. Mr.
Gordon. The Minister of Labour would have
been put to less trouble and worry if lie ha<l
been asked to step across to the other House
and explain this matter. The explanation
cou Id have been given in a f ew minutes
without inconvenience, worry or trouble to
other people. If that course were followed
it might prevent the broadcaisting through the
public press of incorrect statements which set
the public mind agog and cannot be ever-
taken for weeks or months by the truth. I
submit, bonourable senators, that there are
great advantages to be gained, from the stand-
point of the public weal, by following sucli
a course, althougli I amrn ot by any means
advocating it. It is perhaps more comfort-
able to bave a seat in this House than to
have to struggle for one in the other place. I
feel somewhat as Lloyd George must have
feit xvhen, some years ago, lie indulged in
what I think was intended to lie a bit of
sarcasm in a reference to the House of Lords.
lie said, "Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me ail the days of my life, and I iall
dpell in the House of Lords for ever." Prob-
ably honourable memnbers of this House feel
quite content because they are able to, enjoy
tliemselves and be at peace with the world,
bere in the Senate, which is our equivalent
of the bouse of Lords, and are free from the
struggles and the perhaps more active life of
the other bouse.

As I said at the beginning, I think that the
objeet cf every man in publie life ouglit to
be to serve the people; and if that entails
personal inconvenience, lie should be wiiling
to make the necessary sacrifice. As far as I
arn personally concerned, I arn prepared to
support the resolution cf my honourable
friend from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux).

Hon. G. GORDON: Honourable memliers,
thîs motion reads:

Resolved, that in order te expedite the busi-
ness of Parliamient, Ministers of the Crown
should be permitted te appenr £rom time te
time before this Flouse for the purpose of
cxplaining and giving information with respect
te Government legisiation.

I ask honourable memibers, as business men,
bow much legislation would be expedited by
sucli a change in proce-dure? If ministers came
over here and expl'ained their bills, te what
extent would that facilitate the work cf the
other Chainber, which is the only place where
business is ever blocked? I have been a
member of this lieuse since 1912, and I neyer
knew busineff te lie blocked or unduly de-
layed here; that sort of thing occurs only in
the other lieuse.. Suppose ministers came te
the Senate and spent a short or a long time,
m. the case might be, in explaining bills, how
mucli earlier would Parliament proregue? I
venture te say that members of the present
Cabinet and former Cabinet mînisters would
answer that prorogation would net be reached
one minute carlier. Therefore I think that
from. tliat standpoint the motion should fail.

Reference lias been made te the criticism
in the press and elsewhere regarding the sit-
tings cf thîs Chamber. Ever since I have
been a member of the Senate the matters
that have corne bef are this lieuse have been
attended te in a businesslike way, and if I
did not believe they would lie se treated inl
the future 1 would net remain here. Tliis
lieuse acts on the principle tliat the work on
hand should be done as promptly as possible,
and wben there is nothing te do we slieuld
adjourn. If that lias resulted in criticism from
the press or any ether element in our country,
then ail I have te say is tliat the criticism
is ill-advised and means nething.

bon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
as the heur is late, I move that this debate
be adjourned until te-morrow. I slieuld like
te make a few remarks abocut this question.

The debate was ad.ieurned.

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES BILL

FIRST READING

Hen. Mr. ROBERTSON intreduced Bill
Di, an Act te amend the Gevernment
Annuities Act.

lie said: lionourable senators, this is
Government legislation; perhaps the first ta
be introduced in the Senate fer soe littie
time.

Soe Hon. SENATORS: bear, hear.

lion. Mr. LAIRD: The discussion is hav-
ing affect already.

lion. Mr. ROBERTSON: The Bill is aise
cf that class refarrad te by the honourable
membar from De Salaberry (Hon. Mr.
B"Mique). It is a rnoney bill.

lion. Mr. CASORAIN: lias taGvro
Ganeral given his approval?
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Usuaily a bill
of this kind would be introduced in the other
Huse, but the opinion is, I believc', that it
is flot necessary to have this Bill preceded by
a resolution, and therefore it can quite prop-
erly be introduced here.

The Bill was read the first time.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINOS

lion. Mr. COPP, on behalf of the Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, presented
the following Bis, which. were reaci the first
time:

Bill 11. ani Act for the relief of Barbara
Wallace Barlow.

Bill Cl, an Act for the relief of Rav
Finkeistein.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hoit. MVr, LY'NCH-STAUNTON-' moved the
second reading of Bill 27, an Act respecting
the Suibsddiary High Court of the Ancient
Order of Floresters in the Dominion of Canada.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Explain.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What is it?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Explain.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: The Bill
expiqins itself. It is merely to amend some
formai matters in the Order.

lIon. Mr. LAIRD: Does this make any pro-
vision for an increase in the insurance rates?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAI-NTON: No, i.
ilocs not.

The motion wvas agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. COPP, on behaif of the Chair-
man cf the Committee on Divorce, moved
that Divorce Bis I to Z, incluisive, be given
sccond reading en bloc.

Hon. Mr. CILLIS: If I umderstood the
Chairman of the Divorce Committee eorrectly,
hc said a fcw days ago that it wvas bis inten-
tion to make a separate motion for each
divorce bill in the future, in order that the
bouse might have an opportunity of con-

bon. Mr. BELCOURT: Why should we
spend hall an hour in duing something which.
we can do just as well in hall a minute?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I arn xereiy remark-
ing-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I understand the
benourable gentleman. He says that the
Chairman cf the Committee on Divorce in-
tended te make a separate motion for each
bill. Well, the Chairman cf the Committee is
net here te de it. There is ne such motion
before the bouse, but there is a motion that
the Buis be given the second reading en bloc.

The motion xvas agreed to, an division, an([
thc. following Bills were read the second time:

BillI , an Act for the relief ef Agnes Sarah
Evelyn Ballard McNaught.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Dorotbv
Helen Marie Debnam Alinen.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Rosa Maud
Thomson Checketts.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Mary Elico
Margaret Montague Burrows.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Olive
bamley Fraser Mann.

Bill N, an Act for the relief cf Eleanor
Fritz Lawson.

Bill O, an Act for the relief of Florence
MarshalIl.

Bill P, an Act for the relief of Ehlen Janc
Easton Graham.

Bill Q, an Act for the relief of Gordon
Aaron.

Bill R, an Act for thei relief cf Rita Mar-
garet Mal--, Longmore.

Bill S, an Act for the relief of Joseph Nor-
juan Berger.

Bill T. an Act for the relief of C tel
Vohw~inkel.

Bill 17, an Act for the relitef of Joan Mar-
guc rite, Loggir.

Bill V. an Act for the relief of Alice Boyfi
Ostiguv.

B;11 W, an AXct for the relief of Ruth Rosen-
berg.

Bill X, an Acrt for, the relief of Eileen Sybîl
Wolfe.

Bill Y, an Act for the relief of Helen Bor-
landi ]eattie Mlcs', icol.

Bill Z, an AXct for the relief of Lillian Frccd-
ntqn Cuittman.

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. COPP mov cd the third readino_
of the Bis.

The motion was agrecel io, oin div i..ion, andI
the Bills wzre severallv rteaî the third tinte.
and passed.
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PRIVATE BILLS

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE moved the second read-
ing of Bill 22, an Act respecting the con-
struction and maintenance of a bridge over the
St. Lawrence river at Caughnawaga.

He said: Honourable members, I understand
that the construction of this bridge will be
undertaken by the Provincial Government.

The motion was agreed tc, and the Bill
was read the second time.

FIRST READINGS

Bill 14, an Act respecting the Kettle Valley
Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Green.

Bill 15, an Act respecting the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Gillis.

Bill 21, an Act respecting the Montreal and
Atlantic Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Tobin.

BANKRUPTCY BILL-PRIORITY OF
CLAIMS

FIRST READING

Bill 28, an Act to amend the Bankruptcy
Act (Priority of Claims).-Hon. Mr. Black.

JUDGES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 40, an Act to amend the Judges Act.-
Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT DISMISSALS

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. McCORMICK moved:
That an order of the Senate do issue for a

return setting ont in respect of each person:
(a) male, and (b) female, residents in Ottawa
city, who since April 1, 1931, was discharged
from the service in the Department of the
Interior, the following information:-

1. Naine, age, position held, whether married
or single.

2. Period of war service overseas 1914-1918.
3. Number of years in service of government;

and whether a permanent or temporary
employee.

4. Date of discharge and salary at discharge.
5. Amount of superannuation, pension or

other allowance; stating which of these granted.
6. Whether any other member of family

household is in service of any department of
government; and if so, the name and relation-
ship of each, the service in which empioyed, and
salary received.

7. Whether any other member of family
household is in receipt of government super-
annuation or pension; and if so, the name and
relationship of each, and the amount of super-
annuation or pension received.

8. Whether re-employed in government ser-
vice, and if so. the date when re-employed,
the department in which employed, the salary

being received; and whether superannuation or
pension is also being received.

The motion was agreed to.

MECHANIZATION OF CANADIAN
ARTILLERY

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. SHARPE, for Hon. Mr. Tanner,
moved:

That an order of the Senate do issue for a
return of copies of all correspondence, recoin-
mendations, accounts, vouchers, and other
documents, relating to the purchase and repairs
of equipment, including spare parts, for the
mechanization of the Canadian Artillery since
1928, and until March 31, 1931.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 27, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Bill 23, an Act respecting the Essex Ter-
minal Rnilway Conpany.-lon. Mr. Lacasse.

Bill 31, an Act respecting the Burrard Inlet
Tunnel and Bridge Company.-Hon. Mr.
Crowe.

Bill 22, an Ajot respecting the construction
and maintenance of a bridge over the river
St. Lawrence at Caughnawaga.-Hon. Mr.
Béique.

Bill 26, an Act respecting the Restigouche
Log Driving and Boom Cormpany.-Hon. Mr.
Robinson.

Bill 20, an Act respecting a certain patent
of A. R. Wilfley and Sons, Inc.-Hon. Mr.
Horsey.

ARMISTICE DAY BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE, Chairnîcu of the Stand-
ing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills,
to whom was referred Bill A, an Act to amend
the Armistice Day Act, reported the Bill with
one amendient.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Could we not
have an explanation of the amendment?
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Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: The amendment is
very simple. The Bill read "legal holiday."
We strike out the vord "legal" as being un-
necessary, "holiday" being defined by the
statute. If the word "legal" were left in, it
would create confusion as making a distinction
between a "holiday" and a "legal holiday."

Hon. Mr. FORKE: D'ces this mean that
Armistice Day and Thanksgiving Day will
still be observed on the same day?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: No.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: It is left to the Gov-
ernment to name the time when Thaniksgiving
Day shall be observed?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Yes.

The report was concurred in.

PACIFIC SETTLEMENT OF INTERNA-
TIONAL DISPUTES

NOTICE OF MOTION

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON gave notice that
to-morrow he would move:

That it is expedient that Parliament do
approve of the accession in respect of Canada
to Chapters 1. 2, 3 and 4 of the General Act
of 1928 for the Pacific Settlement of Inter-
national disputes, subject to certain conditions.

He said: I will not burden the House at
this time by naming those conditions, but
would refer honourable members to the Com-
nons Hansard of May 15, where the details
are quite clearly set forth. The motion that
I shall move to-morrow will be in sub-
stantially the same word's as that of the
Commons.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Are those
what are called reservations?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes, I suppose
so.

LIQUOR SMUGGLING FROM ST. PIERRE
AND MIQUELON

PROPOSED INVESTIGATION

Bcfore the Orders of the Day:

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable sena-
tors, before the Orders of the Day are pro-
ceeded with, I wish to call the attention of
the House and the Government to a matter
of some urgency, possibly of national im-
portance. Last winter I read in the news-
papers that the Government intended to in-
stitute an inquiry into the smuggling of liquor
from the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon
te lower Quebec and other parts on the
St. Lawrence river. But to-day I noticed in
ihe Montreal Gazette a déspateh stating that
this inquiry has not been made yet, and in

lon. Mr. DANDURAND.

fact that there has been no Order in Couneil
authorizing such an inquiry, though it is ex-
pected that an Order will be passed very
soon. The despatch is short and as it i the
basis of my remarks I ask permission to read
it. It is as follows:
Rum Probe Not So Dead As Believed-New

Order in Council Extending Scope
Expected to Be Adopted Soon

(Special to The Gazette.)-Quebec, May 26.
.-A new Order in Council is to be adopted by

the Bennett Cabinet shortly, and a start will
bo made with the rum probe which was to
have opened around Easter, according to infor-
mation in the hands of prominent Conservatives
here.

The quest for the Quebec-Miquelon-St. Pierre
rum ring, estimated to have muleted the federal
treasury of millions in the last few years
through its smuggling activities along the lower
St. Lawrence. is not as dead as many Liberals
bere profess to know; well-informed Conserva-
tives say the probe is considerably more alive
than some of the Liberals would prefer.

I have nothing to do with the party insinu-
ations.

According to information here, the delay in
starting the inquiry came through discovery
that the original Order in Council was not
framed in a inanner calculated to produce the
data desired. The Minister of National
Revenue is known to have a keen interest in
w-hat seems to some the astounding gap between
Ontario and Quebec excise tax totals. So the
nerw Order in Council, it is reported, will lay
docw n that the investigation is to be into "the
landing of cargoes on rivers, lakes and harbours
of the Province of Quebec." Power will be
given to subpoena witnesses or representatives
of organizations who, in the opinion of counsel
for the Department of National Revenue, would
be likely sources of fruitful information.

My suggestion is that the Maritime Prov-
inces be included in that inquiry. We who
live in that part of the country know that a
very large volume of liquor is smuggled in
every year from the islands of St. Pierre and
Miquelon. In the circumstances a very large
sum of money is lost to the federal treasury,
but, in my opinion, the most serious aspect
is that the people are being demoralized to a
considerable extent.

This smuggling is largely due to the
high duties that were placed upon spirituous
liquors during the war. I voted for those
high duties, thinking at the time that they
would have a beneficial effect, but since then
I have come to the conclusion that until a
change is made, smuggling on a large scale,
with all its evil consequences, will continue.

There is another view that I should like
to express, and that is that if smuggling is
stopped or greatly reduced there will be an
inerease in illegal home-brewing; and it would
be difficult to say whether that evil would be
greater than the existing one. I think the
inquiry should take this feature into con-
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sideration. 1 should be giad if the honour-
able leader of the House could sce his way
clear to tell me that he will bring this matter
to the attention of the Government and re-
port resuits to us.

Hon. G. D. ROBE RTSON: The honour-
able gentleman's remarks are very interesting.
I cannot conflrm the statement contained in
the newspaper item that he has read, but if
an Order in Council with regard to this
matter is issued in the near future it will, of
course, be duly published in the Gazette and
ail parties interested wiil be able to see it
there.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The officiai
Gazette.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes, the officiai
Gazette; flot the Gazette from which the
item was read. In the meantime may I
assure my honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Hughes) that his remarks wiiI be brought
to the attention of the Governor in Council
before any such Order in Council is drafted.

HOSPITAL SWEEPSTAKES BILL
REPORT 0F SPECIAL COMMITTEE

On the Order:
Consideration of the report of the Speciai

Committee to whom was referred Bill E, an
Act with respect to Hospital Sweepstakes-
Hon. Mr. Barnard.

Hon;' Mr. BARNARD: I wiil not discuss
the Committee's report at the present time.
I understand the honourable gentleman from
De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique) intends to
move certain amendments, which, I may say,
are acceptable to me.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I would suggest that
this matter be lef t over until to-morrow,
because the amendments that 1 intend to
move need further consideration.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: Unfortunately, I
cannot be here to-morrow. If the honour-
able gentleman wilI leave it until Friday-

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I shall not be here
on Friday.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: Say Tuesday next.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable senators, as I understand the
matter, the Special Committee that has re-
ported upon this Bill has suggested an amend-
ment to the Iast section. Arn I correct?

Hon! Mr. BARNARD: Yes.
Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:

From that I infer that the Committee
appruves of ail the rest of the Bill. I do not
sec any objection to the passage of a motion
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to adopt the Committee's report, for that
does not finally dispose of the matter. I
arn under the impression that the next move
wiih be to give the Bill third reading.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: If it will be in
any way a convenience to honourabie gentle-
men, and if my honourable friend from De
Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique) wili move this
amcndment on the motion for third reading,
I amn quite satisfied to have the report
adopted to-day.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I think it is better
to adhe-re to, the regular procedure by dealing
with the proposed amendments before the re-
port is adopted.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does the hon-
ourabie gentleman intend to move tihat the
Bill be sent back to, tihe GCommittee for
f urther consideration?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: No, I do not think
that wili be necessa'ry. When we are again
eonsidering the Committee's report I "11al
move the amendments.

The Order was discharged, and piaced on
the Orders of the Day for Tuesdiay next.

LEGISLATIVE WORK 0F THE SENATE
DEBATE CONCLUDED-REISOLUTION

WITHDRAWN

The Senate resumed fromn yesterday the
adjourned delbate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Lemieux:

Resohved, that in order to expedite the busi-
ness of l>arliamnent, Ministers of the Orown
shouhd be permitted to appear from time to
time before this House for the purpose of
explaining and giving information with respect
to Coverninent legislation.

Hon. F. 'B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
the sui3ject matter of the re-soîntion mioved by
the honourable gentleman from Rougemont
(Hon. Mr. Lemieux) bas, in one f orm or
another, been discussed annualiy in the few
years that I have been a membei, of the
Senate. Mhile I am deephy interested in the
various suggestions that have been made dur-
ing this debate, it seeme to me there is sueh a
difference -of opinion on the question involved
that it would be very difficult for us to arrive
at any decision that would be beneficiai to,
this Chamber.

I should niot have trespassed at ail upon
,the time of honourable memibers in this con-
nection had it not been that -recenthy I had
occasion to iook into the history of the two
Houses of Parliament and discovered informa-
tion which I think will be of interest to this
House. I found that the manner of conduct-
ing parliamexstary affairs prior to 1896 was

MED EDMTON
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decidedly differenýt from what il bas been
sioce. For instance, the first six Goveroments
after Confedecation had a strong Cabinet
representation in this Bouse. It was pro-
portionately as great as in the Bouse of
Commons. To illustrate: the flrst Govern-
ment after Confederation Listed from 1867
until 1873, under the leadership of Sic John
A Macdonald. During that î>eriod of five or
six yeacs thc followiing gentlemen held port-
folios and sat in this Chamber: Hon. A. J.
Blair-later, I think, Sir John Blair; Hon.
J. C. Aiken, Seccctary of Stato; Hon. J. C.
Chapais. Minister of Agriculture: Hon. Ed-
ward Kenny, Receivcr General; Hon. Peter
Mitchell, Minister of Fisheries; Hon. Thomas
Nicholson, Minister of Jnldand Revenue.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANýD: AIl at the samne
ime?

Hon. Mr. B'LACK: I arn coming to that.
Il is quite true that those six gentlemen
wcre not ail members of the Cabinet and
of the Senate at the samne lime. So far as
1 can find from the records, there were at oneý
lime four ministers sitting in Ibis Chamber,
three of them with portfolios and one with-
out portfolio.

Thon wo corne to the second Goveroment,
fromn 1873 to 1878, under the Hon. Alexander
Mackenzie as Prime Minister. The follow-
ing members of bis Cabinet sat in the
Sonate: Hon. David ChriNtie, Secretacy of
State; Hon. R. W. Scott, witbout portfolio;
Hon. Lue Letellier, Minister of Agriculture;
Hon. J. E. Cauchon, witbout portfolio. AlI
four werc not Cabinot ministers at tbe samne
timne, but the records indicate that at one
lime there were sittîng in Ibis Bouse three
of the Cabinet ministers, two of whom had
no portfolios.

From 1878 10 1,891 Sir John A. Macdonald
\vas again Premier, and under bis regime
there wvere no fewec than ton Cabinet minis-
tors wbo bcd scats in the Sonate. They
wore: Hon. Sir Alexander Campbell, Receiver
General; Hon. J. C. Aiken, Secretary of
State; Hon. F-rank Smith, without portfolio
et that lime; Hon. L. F. R. Mason, Minister
of Militia; Hon. A. W. MoLean, witbout
portfolio; Hon. D. L. MaePherson, without
portfolio; Hon. Sic John Carling, Posîmaster
General; Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Minis-
ter of Customs; Hon. Sir John J. Abbot,
without portfolio. At one time during this
eleven-yeac period there wore three ministers
silling- in Ibis Chamber, and at another time
four.

Thon there was the Cabinet of Sir John
Ahbot, fromn 1891 to 1892. Sir John Abbot
himself sat in Ibis Bouse as Prime Mînister,

lion. Mr. BL.ACK.

and the Hon. Frank Smith bad a portfolio,
but 1 am sorry to say that at tbe moment I
do not know what il was.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: Public Works.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Public Works; 1 think
Ihat is right. Hon. Sic Mackenzie Bowell was
Minister of Customs and a senator at the
saine timo.

The Premier at the head of the fiftb
mninistry, from 1892 10 1894, was Sir John
Thomipson. I arn of the opinion Ibat lhree
members of Ibat Cabinet held seats at one
and tbe sanie lime in this Bouse. Perhaps
soine honourable member will bo able 10
correct me if I arn wrong. I bave been
uneablo 10 find any definite information on the
malter in the records thal I have searched.
Thoso tbree were the Hon. Frank Smith, Sir
Mackenzie Bowell, and the Hon. A. R.
Angers.

In the sixtb Cabinet. fcom 1894 t0 1896,
Ihere set in this Bouse, reprcscoling the Gov-
ernmenl of the day, Sir Mackenzie Bowell,
Primo Minister, Hon. A. R. Angers, and Hon.
Frank Smith.

So far as 1 have boon able to ascectain,
froin the veac 1896 down 10 the prcsent, the
C.1oinet bias on onîy one occamîon ,been
adequatcly represented in Ibis Chamber. That
wvas, as menlioned by the honourable senator
from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. L.emieux) yester-
day in bis address, in the year 1921, when
weo lad foi, a short lime tbree representalives
nf the Crown, witb or without portfolios,
sitting, in this Chamber.

Hon. Mc. BELCOURT: Jo 1896 tînce
were three.

lion. Mr. BLACK: That is xvbat I sai<l.
1 namied the senators in the sixlh Cabinet,
from 1894 to 1896. Now, in 1921-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: In 1896 there
w cr0 three.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: The seventbh Cabinet?
Hon. A. R. Angers-

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: No; ai terwards.

lion. Mc. BLACK: That is, under 8Kr
Wýilfrid Laurier? Thon there wer the Hon.
R. W. Scott and the Hon. J. K. Kerr.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: He wvas nlot in the
Cabinet. There was Sic Oliver Mowat.

lion. Mc. BLACK: The records I have
do0 not givo il in Ibal way. If they 'are iii-
correct 1 amn glad to accepl the correction,
bocauise il streogtbens still more the argu-
ment-if il cmav ho called an argumîent-
that I wvish to make, which, aller all, is ot
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ta support the proposai made by my honour-
able friend (Hon. Mr. Lemieux), but to
strengthien the suggestion that we might have
better Cabinet representation in this
Chamber.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Not better
representation, but more of it.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Yes. After -ail, 1
think that ail of us, before coming to this
Chamber, were supporters of one political
party or another. I agree that after we corne
here our minds become mellow, our ideam
broaden, and our sensibilities perhaps are
blunted. At ail events, we in this Chamber
are not as strongly partisan as we were be-
f ore comiug here. NevertheIess, we stili owe
and maintain our party allegiance, andI
ask: could we not, since 1896, have exercised
some influence with the Government of the
day whereby adequate Cabinet representation
should be given to this Chamber?

Now 1 want to go haek a littie farther and
give you another impýression that 1 have
gained from perusing the records. It seems
to me that in the earlier days a great many
more measures, both Governrnent and private
bills, were initiated in this Chamber than
have been initiated here since 1 have hecome
a member of this body. If you look back to
the time of the first three Cabinets you wilI
find that a very substantial proportion of the
legisiation of the day was introduced in
this Chamber, and that Cabinet ministers
introduced their bis as they now intro-
duce them in the House of Commons.
Whether or not that led to the short-
ening of the session is, in my opinion,
open to doubt. The records lead me to be-
lieve that when measures initiated in the
Senate came up for consideration in another
place they were discussed at .iust as great,
length as if they had not already been dealt
with in this Chamber. It does appear to me,
however, and it must appear to every memiber
of the Senate, that it would be a great ad-
vantage to have many bis orîginate in this
flouse, a more mature body than the Coin-
mons, and to, have such bills considered in a
much more equable manner than they can
be in an elective Chamber.

We criticize the members of the flouse of
Commons because they spend three, four or
perhaps five weeks in the discussion of what,
after ail, is a purely academie matter, i'f any-
thing discussed in Parliament is acadernie,
nameiy, the Speech ftrom the Throne. AIl
the Speeches from the Throne that I have
ever read were as fine a sort of camouflage
as I have ever seen. The apparent intention
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of' the Speech was to say nothing in many
words. But the members of the other Chanaber
feel that'they owe it as a duty to their -con-
stituents to rise and give their opinions on
variaus subjects, and so long as democratie
institutions exist that sort of thing is bound
to continue. I do not attach any blame to the
memibers in that regard. I think we shouýld ail
do the sarne, and many of us have done it,
in an elective Chamber.

If the Senate has been slighted in the matter
of ministerial represenbation, the Governments
or the pa:rties are to blarne, and if we cannot
hring enough influence to bear on the parties
that we have supported in the past, at ail
events, and are supyposed to support now, we
cannot expeet any redress aiong this line.

Personaliy I have no objection whatever
ta Ministers of the Crown coming into this
Chamber and explaining their measures. In
many cases I should be very glad indeed to
have them do so. I think it was the right
honourable gentleman from Eganville (Right
Hon. Mr. Graham) who yesterday admitted
his own sins, saying that when hie occupied
an important position in another Chamber
hie refused to be induced or coerced to corne
here. We may have had the right to send
the Sergeant-at-Arms after him, but I arn
afraid that hie would have had an arrnful,
and I doubt very much that hie would have
been able to bring the right honourabIe
gentleman here.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: You would
have had ta get a new Sergeant-at-Arma.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: If that is the position
that ministers in another House are going
to take, what are we to do about it? I do
not think we shauld place ourselves in the
position of beggîng ministers to corne here.
If they w-ish to corne, let us extend to them
the courtesies of the Chamber. If they re-
fuse, they miss the opportunity of address-
ing a very honourable body, and it is their
bass.

There is a-nother suggestion that I have ta
make. Looking across the floor, I see Privy
Councillors ta whom I give credit for having
the ability to fill any breach or meet any
emergeney. Then I look along this aide of
the flouse and see everywhere men -who
could very well represent the Government
in this flouse, and who, if ministers from the
other flouse did not came over here to
present important measures, might well be
appointed deputies, if you like, ta represent
the va-rious important ministers and explaihi
the measurea coming before us. They coulal
act in the Senate as the representatives of
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the ministers in the other House, and, having
studied the subject to be disoussed here,
could give us a great deal of information
such as we do not now receive. I am quite
in accord with anything that would have
the effect of giving us more information than
we are now getting.

As to the criticisms that have continually
been made concerning the adjournments of
this House and the attitude of the members,
I have only this to say. I have a very high
regard for the press of this country, and I
think it reports very fairly not only parlia-
mentary proceedings, but the news of the
country. I think few countries are blessed
with as accurate a press as we have in Canada.
It is true that mistakes are made; it is aiso
true that because we are not an elective body,
and because some of our friends of the press
become sometimes a little humorous, they
make us the butt of their humour. If that
pleases them, however, I am perfectly willing
so far as I am concerned, that they should
be pleased, and if there is anything to laugh
about, I am perfectly willing to laugh with
them. I do not think that affects any of the
members of this Hlouse.

As to adjournments, I for one, ever since
coming to this House, have been ready and
willing-as I hope I shall always be-to stay
here when there was anything to be done;
and I think that every member of this Cham-
ber takes the same attitude. But if there is
no work for us here, whose fault is that?
It is net ours. And I maintain that we are
of more bonefit to oulrselves, to the provinces
that we represent, and to Canada, when we
are at home attending to our own affairs than
when we are sitting here twiddling our thumbs
because we have nothing else to do. I do not
think there is any measure of discredit to be
cast on this House because it does not sit
when there is no work to be done. We always
have done the work that has corne to us, and
while 1 do not believe in our patting ourselves
on the back, I would say, from my own ob-
servation, that the work that has come to the
Senate in the past has always been well donc.
I think that is the consensus of opinion in
both Chambers and outside. I think it is a
mistake for us to sit when there is no work
to do. To read in Hansard that the Senate
sat at 3 o'clock and adjourned at 3.15 simply
makes us ridiculous. Those who have to stay
in Ottawa may do so, but men who are worthy
of sitting in this Chamber are certainly useful
citizens of the country, and if there is none
of the country's business to be done here
they can be doing it elsewhere. Therefore I

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

have not very *much sympathy with the idea
of remaining here when we have really no
business -to discuss.

That, honourable members, is about all that
I have to say. I thought that possibly a
memorandum as to the representation in this
Chamber in earlier days might be of some
interest to those Who did not know or had
forgotten it. It was only by accident that I
became aware of it. I would suggest to the
two honourable gentlemen immediately to my
left, worthy representatives of the Govern-
ment in this House, that they use their in-
fluence to see that the present Government
accords greater representation to this House.
I have no doubt that with their abilities and
powers of persuasion they can effect some
improvement.

Meantime I have no doubt that the country
generally regards this body with favour.
The idea that the Senate is unpopular has
not corne my way, at all events. We shal
always be criticized. We always have been.
Any legislative body, elective or otherwise,
is bound to be criticized. But it is a very
fortunate thing for Canada that we have one
Chamber that is not elected. I consider that
a nominative Senate is just as important
as a nominative judiciary, and I think an
elective Senate would be a greater misfortune
to Canada than an elective judiciary. We
have an illustration in the situation across
the border. Without making any invidious
comparisons I may say that the subversion
of justice across the border is in many cases
solely due to the fact that the bench there
is elective and not nominative. A change
from a nominative to an elective Senate
would bring about just the same condition that
prevails in the Commons. To begin with,
we should talk two or three weeks on the
Speech from the Throne, because we should
have to go to our constituencies; and we
should discuss endlessly every little amend-
ment that we thought might affect our con-
stituency or our interests in it. The safe-
gu.ard of the -constitution is the Canadian
Senate. May it always remain practically
as it is to-day, nominative and not elective.

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honourable
members, it is not my intention to labour
this question. It seems to me that the whole
ground has been pretty well covered, and
while I do not think that I can add very
much to what has been said, I want to point
out one aspect of the question which has
been referred to but once. I take it that
it is assumed--it was by the honourable gen-
tlemen who spoke-that we must amend our
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rules in order to enabie a Minister of the
Crown to corne to us with his measures. I
do not think that is at ail necessary; and
even if we did amend the ruies we should
stili have to persuade the me mbers of the
Cabinet to corne here. So I do not think
we shouid consîder this matter at aIl with a
view to the amend.ment of the rules, and if
that is regar.ded as an objection to the pro-
posai advanced by the honourable gentle-
man from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lernieux)
I think it must disappear.

Judging fromn the discussion that bas taken
place, I take it that nearly everybody here
wouid welcome the presence of any Cabinet
Minister for the purpose of explaîning his
measures to us, and I do not know why we
do not put the question to the test. Soon,
perhaps within a very few days, the Secretary
of State, who has charge of the Bill amend-
ing the copyright law-a very important
matter andi one which I think miglit very
properiy have been introduced in this House
-will be bringing in lis Bill. I think that
the Senate, to 'be logicai, ouglit on this
occasion to put to tlie test the very proposai
tliat we have been discussing.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAGH: By what pro-
cedure?

Hon. Mr. BELGOURT: Let us see whetsler
there is any disposition on tlie part of any
of the members of the Governmnt to corne
to us to efiplain their measures.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: By what pro-
cedure ?-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I arn coming .0o

that., I would suggest that the leader of the
Governrnent in this House invite the Hon.
Mr. Cahan, Secretary of State, to corne to
us with his Bill wben it is passeti by the
House of Commons, a.nd explain it; and I
would urge that the invitation be extended
as eoon as possible. We should then kniow
,wlether there is any disposition on the part
of Cabinet ministers to corne here and ex-
plain their bills. We may then be in a posi-
tion to do sometbing more deifinite, or at
ail events we sliouid be batter able to judge
wliether it is advisable to press the resolution
which lias been moved liere, or to drop it for
good.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: What au-
thority would lie have to address the House
without an amendmnent of the rules?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: If this House mi-
vites hirn to speak, surely that is sufficient
authority.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No further au-
thority would be needed.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: With respect to
the value of the work done in the Senate as
compa.red with that of the House of Coin-
mons, I should like the honourable member
to consider the effeet of our admitting that
the Senate could deal more efficiently with
a bill after we had received explanations
from a Cabinet minister who has a seat in
another Cham-ber. There are at present
plenty of means of obtaining the information
desired.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I ar n ot think-
ing so much of our getting a better under-
standing of Governrnent bis. I do flot take
that to be the ob.Iect that the honourable
member f rom Rougemont (Hon. Mr.
Lemieux) had in mind. At any rate, wbat I
arn more interested in is the expediting of
legisiation. We are able to understand any
bis here without the assistance of members
of another Chamber. What is desired, as
I understand, is sorne means of shortening
the session. I think ail lionourable miembers
have that in mind, and if we can achieve
that purpose in the way that bas been sug-
gested, so much the better. The point is, can
we ohorten the sessions by carrying out the
suggestion of the honourabie member frorn
Rougernont? But I arn not greatiy irnpressed
with the tbought that if this suggestion were
put into effect we could do our work better.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourabie senators, we have had a very
pleasant and, I think, instructive discussion.
I rise to suggest that something should be
done so that the discussion may be fruitful of
resuits. Fromn the time that I have taken an
interest in public affairs I have been in
favour of a Senate that is mainly nominative,
but I have sometirnes thouglit that provision
might be made for the selection, by the
Governrnent or sorne other authority, of mnen
who have flot been participants in party
confliet, but are noted for their educationai,
business or professional achievements. My
experience lias led me to believe that the
Senate shouid be mainiy or wholiy nominative.
The temptation for a Government to appoint
to the Senate men who have been supporters
of that Government and given it good service
13 naturaiiy very strong and is comrnonly
yielded to. Because of thîs fact, perliaps in
some instances nominations have been made
wbich were not quite sQ advantageous to the
Senate as sorne that miglit have been made
had the conditions been different. But to
have an elective Senate, composed of mnem-
bers who would go to the samne constituencies
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as the members of the other House, or even
to different constituencies, would, I think,
introduce conditions which would not be
favourable to the best work being done by
this Chamber.

I have always been of the opinion that,
whatever Government is in power, a certain
number of Cabinet ministers should have seats
in the Senate. There is a wide diversity in
the portfolios of our country. Some are said
to be of a class which necessitates that the
ministers concerned should be members of
the other House; but it could be taken as a
rule that at least two of the seventeen or
e'ighteen departmental portfolios should be
held by senators. The method of having in-
formation brought by tunnel into the Senate
by a member who is not in the Cabinet and
has no portfolio has worked fairly well, but
not well enough. The time when information
on any topie is wanted and can be put to the
best advantage is when the topic is being con-
sidered. Let us take for example the period
during which my honourable friend opposite
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) was Government
leader in this House. He was a mendber of the
Cabinet without portfolio. and when we
wanted information with reference to any
department of the Government it had to come
through him. We were, let us say, discussing
some affair of state, a public bill or a matter
of administration, and after various opinions
were expressed it became necessary to get
certain facts. At that stage perhaps I would
rise and ask my honourable friend for the in-
formation, but ho would quite properly say,
"I have not a portfolio, and therefore all I
can do is to promise to make inquiry and to
bring the results of that inquiry to this House
later.' That imniediatelv threw a wet blanket
ovier the whole discussion. Had an answer
to the question been available at the time, it
would have been of very great advantage, but
the House would probably not receive the
information for two, three, tive or even ton
days afterwards. Whrn the information was
obtained it would frequently be founod inade-
quate, and in the m(eantime ost of the in-
terest in the discussion had been lost. After
a few experiences of that kind, sometimes
made worse by adjournments, one felt it futile
to press the matter further. Now, I think
that for the sake of the honour, the strength
and the self-respect of the Senate, there ought
to be at least two Cabinet ministers, with
portfolios, permanently in this Chamber.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I believe the policy of having two ministers
bere would be of very great advantage to us.

ight Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

Many suggestions have been made by hon-
curable members who have taken part in this
debate. Is the niatter to rest here? Is nothing
more to come of it? Or shall we carry the
thing further and see whether a workable
plan cannot be arranged? Here we have
ninety-six members, all more or less ex-
perienced in public affairs, and many standing
high in the business or professional world.
Some of our members are intimately con-
cerned with the management of great in-
dustries. Is our combined experience not
worth something? Surely it is. Yet is it
not a fact that most of that experience is not
made use of in the Senate? Now, I should
like to know if it is not possible for us te
devise some means whereby this ripe ex-
perience represented here shall be utilized
more extensivelv than it is. The administra-
tion of government has not been brought to
i state of perfection; there is no mould or
pattern which we are bound to follow. I take
it that it is a question whether or net past
and present parliamentary usages are not be-
coming a little stale-

Hon. Mr. BELCOTRT: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
-and a matter of some dissatisfaction to the
ountry. In other words, it is a question

whether governmental and political adminis-
trative methods are net likely to be greatly
varied by new conditions. The members of
this bodyi are brought bore frocm all parts of
Canada, are free from party bias and stand
ready, willing and able to project thenselves
into the public service of this country. Then
why is all this ripe and mellow experience
that we have hore net being availed of to the
extent that it might be? In the future, I be-
lieve , the tendency will be away from the
making of laws on academic an:1 theoretical
grounds, and in legislative natters there will
be more and more use for reearch, supported
v skill and experience. Horein I think that

the Senate lias now, and in the future will
increasingly hae. scope for the exorcise of
its abilities.

Now, after ail the talk that we have heard
on this resolution, why should we not examine
the matter a little further? A new Govern-
mient is in office. and I feel sure that it has
some new ideas with regard to administrative
affairs. Should we not ascertain what the
opinions of the new Government are in this
respect? My suggestion is that we should,
if possible, have a joint committee of both
Houses to consider and frankly discuss what
can be done towards bringing about a more
intimate relationship between the two Houses.
foi the common good. I feel sure that through
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the interposition of the Government the other
Hlouse would name some of its members to
act on a joint committee with a few members
of the Senate. The one great end towards
which we press is the wise development of this
great heritage which God has given us and
for which we are responsible. 1 think it is
possible to carry out the suggestion I have
just made. Honourable senators, we are-
what shaîl I say?-

Hon. Mr. TANNER: We are here.

Han. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: We in
this House are in danger of becoming fossilized
by inaction. I arn one of those who have
pinned bouiquets upon our breasts in, recogni-
tion of the fact that legisiation has been
handled wisely and well in the &enate. Un-
doubtedly we are entitled to those bouquets,
but it is a question whether we have handled
ail the legisiation that we could. Suppose,
for the sake of argument, that one-tenth of
a certain olass of legisiation is initiated in
this Chamber. We have nlot by any means
absorbed ail our energies in that, and it is
possible that we could have atte.nded equally
well to two-tenths or flve-tenths of the legis-
lation. The more duties we perform in this
connection the wider our influence will be.

I do not know whether I have made a
preachment or proclairned an absurdity. Like
my right honourable friend who sits opposite
me (Right Hon. Mr. Graham), I look back
upon a long course in the other Chamber,
during which I gave many hours of hard work
to tbe administration of offices that I held
and to the promulgation and defence in the
House of the measures that at the time
seemed best. As I look back I feel bound to
confess that, to the advantage of the country,
I could probably have done ail that I did
without consuming so much of the time of the
Housqe, a.nd with less activity in the combative
sphere. XVe are all inclined to say: "'Yes,
they are doing too much talking in the otber
B ouse. They spend two, three or four weeks
on academnic revieivis of rural or city flghts,
and past combats, and they do not accom-
plish much in the way of givîng an impulse
to real progress and prosperity in the coun-
try." We bave a,11 sinned in some way, but
now we honestly feel and act a little differ-
ently. I arn sure that honouýrable members
of this House agree that they could do much
more than they are now doing, and that if
there were fewer long adjour.nments they
could contribute more to the publie weal
than they are now giving. Why not, then,
try to discover the possibilities? We have two
sympathetic gentlemen here to my left (Hon.
Mr. Willoughby and Hon. Mr. Robertson),

both of whom have influence in the other
House. The honourable the Minister of
Labour bas a great influence. The opinion he
bas expressed here indicates hie sympathy
towards anything that would help to streng-
then and increase the work that we do. But
this practice of taking simply the modicumn
of legisiation that is presented to us, dealîng
with it well, but quickly, a.nd then going away
to our homes and private businesses, rather
tends to dampen our ardour and lessen the
impulse towards further and greater exertion.

Now, I have in a very halting way thrown
out some sugges3tions. Why not explore the
ground? It would be of the greatest possible
interest to members of the Senate to have the
honourable the Secretary of State, for instance.
stand here in our midst and give us a complete
exposition of the Copyright Bill-to take one
example that bas been mentioned. Speaking
for myself-and I think there are many others
who are in the same position-I should be
gratified to see, and greatly helped by listen-
ing to, a Minister from the other Chamber
making such an exposition as that; and I
believe in my heart that the Minister would
feel it an honour to have the privilege of
doing so, and would get a fresh impulse from
coming to a Chamber like this, for, whilst
imparting wisdom, he wo&ild, as every speaker
does, draw wisdom and strength f'rom, the men
to whomn he speaks.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable members,
I join in the suggestion of the right honourable
member who bas just taken his seat, that this
important question should be desît with by a
joint committee of both Houses rather than
that the long discussion that has taken place
should have no result. I hope that the leader
of the Government in this House (Hon. Mr.
Willoughby) will consult with the Prime Min-
ister and try to secure bis assent to the ap-
pointment of a joint committee of both Houses-
ta discuss the question and try to find a solu-
tion.

Hon. J. BUREAU: Honourable members,
as I read the resolutian on the Order Paper,
it is intended ta find ways of expediting
business; and one of the ways suggested in
the resolution is to allow Ministers of the
Crown to corne to the floor of the Senate afld
discuss or explain their legislation. If legisla-
tian is initiated in the House of Commons we
have ample opportunity, by reading Hansard,
to learn ahl about it-ta obtain aIl the details
and explanations that we want-because the
members of that House are, I think, more
inquisitive than we are.
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After iistening to the speeches, and coming
to the conclusion that we are unanimous in
regarding the Sonate as a revising body, it
seems to me that it would be contravening
the rules to initiate Government legisiation
here. My honourablc friend to my right (Hon.
Sir Allen Ayiesworth) hias called my attention
to the fact that it was intended by the con-
stitution that the Sonate shouid be a revising
body. It was meant to be composed of men
of a certain age, men whose political passions
were meilowed. as hias just been said by the
right honourable the junior member for
Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster).
The constitution provides that anyone
appeinted to the Senate must be at ieast
thirty years of age, and that, once appointed,
hoe romains a senator for life; and it is my
oxperience that we do not grow any younger
by sitting bore. Somo may say that we are
given a new lease of ]ife, but as the years
pass age overtakes uis. If wo initiate logis-
lation in this Chamber, we are not allowing
the Sonate te play the role that it was in-
tended to play, but are making the House of
Commons-which is composed of young and
aggressive men uipholding particular intorests,
believing them to be the interosts of the coun-
try-a revising body to reviow the work that
wo have done. Has. that aspect of the ques-
tion been takon into consideration?

As te I he coming bore of Ministers of the
Crown. I for one should bc deligbted to listen
at any timo to any or every Minister of the
Crown explaining bis legisiation on the floor
of the Senate; but aIl of ui.. especialiy those
wvbo bave sat in the other bouse, know that
a Minister of the Crown very seldom brings
legislation before the bouse witbout ba-ving,
seatcd by bis side the Dcputy Minister, or an
accounitant, or an ongineer, w~ho furnishcs hum
with detaîls which enable humi to answer the
questions that may ho put to him. A similar
priviloge is recognized in this House. 1 ro-
member very well that wbcn the logisiation
concerning a certain department was before
the Sonate the officers of that department
were ailowed to sit alongside the benourable
gentleman wbo represented tho Gox ernment,
in order to give Iimi the necessary informa-
tion and expedite matters.

What have w'e to comiplain about? We
nover have delayed logisiation; we have nover
been accused of passing legîslation hastily.
Though 1 have not been in this bouse as
long as some honourable gentlemen, I have
heen struek hy the fact that the committees
of the Seato are attended by a greater
numbor oi menmbers t han are the committees
on the other side of Parliament; and, speak-

Hn. Mr. BUREAU.

ing frein an experience of thirty yoars, I
arn of opinion that most of the detail work
is donc in the committees. It is there that
questions are asked. In the bouse we carry
on academie discussions, we .-ive buis second
readings, and discuss the principle, but when
wo want te know whether we shouid aceept
or rejeet a bill we send if te committee.
WTýhy is that done? It is in ordor that we
may obtain ail the detailed information that
is necessary for the purpose of forming an
opinion and making a pronotincement upon
the bill.

1 tbink the honeurabie miember froin Pictou
(Hon Mr. Tanner) struck the right note yes-
terday. Wbat is the object of raising this
question bore? Is it te discuss the prerog-
atives and powers of the Sonate? That lias
aircady ber'n donc. A cemmittee appointed
for that purpose secured the opinions of
ominent legal ligbts on the question, and that
committee mïade a report. So wo sbould ho
protty weli posted. WVe are told aise, by an
honourable gentleman on the othier side (Hon.
Mr. McLennan), that in 1919 a commiittoc
wvas appointed te inquire into the macbinery
of geveruiment, and that a report was made
at that timoe. If any senater on perusing the
statutos finds anything that sbould ho amonded
and bias any suggestion te make, lot bimi make
it. _Naturaily I bave ne objection, as I have
aiready said. te iistening te a Minister of tbe
Crown explaining any bill in the Sonate;
but what I want te k-new is how 'vo are going
te expedite business by biaving a Minister
conie boere toe xplain bis bill and do some
talking. If you bring a Minister bere ho w~ill
repeat wbat hoe bias abrea(l«v said in the House
of Commons whon bc wvas called upon thoro
te expiain bis bill.

I always admire my right bonourable friend
frein Ottawa (Right bon. Sir George E.
Foster) when hoe is in a reminiscent mood
and gees back te tbe days wben hoe was more
fiery than hoe is to-day. In the days of youth
we wero ail filled withl a more exuberant spirit
.ind a desire to go eut and fight the world.
Wo do net want that spirit te ho renewed
bore. If any communication or explanation is
to be given to the House, and it is net given
by a senator, wo may find that wo are not as
mellow as we think. If we were te se0 a
Minister of the Crown on the floor of the
Sonate, the sleeping political partisan migbt
awako, and in putting our questions te the
Minister we might undertake te teach huma
somotbing. That is enly human. AIl our
arguments must ho made frein a buun
standpoint as weli as frein a business stand-
peint. If the presence of a Mînister is going
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to expedite matters, for goodness sake let us
know how. Nobody has yet shown that it
would. On the other hand, if we adopt the
practice of initiating legisiation in this House
and letting the other House revise it, we may
be sorry for it some day. That that was
the fear of my honourable friend the leader
of this House (Hon. Mr. Willoughby) was
apparent when he suggested to my neighbour
(Hon. Mr. Lemieux) that there was no mistake
about the Senate being a revising body.

My main purpose in rising was to askr how
business is going to be expedited by Min-
isters who are flot mem-bers of the Senate
being permitted to address us. If anybody
can enlighten me, I arn willing to say: "LIet
themn corne." Otherwise I cannot see but
that we should be wasting not only our time
but theirs iu having thein repeat what they
had already said in another place, ail of which
could be read in Hansard.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: la it your
pleasure, honourable members, to adopt the
motion?

Somne Hon. SENATORS: No! Lost!

Hon. R. DANDURAND: I arn perhaps
late, and surely out of order; but as we have
been discussing this matter for some time.
and as my honourable friend from, La Salle
(Hon. Mr. Bureau) has put a question, per-
haps it is as well that we should speak our
minds freely and fully. -As to the question
whether we can expedite the business of Par-
liament by allowing Minîsters from the other
Chamber to corne here, I suggest that it can
be approached from only one angle.- The
House of Gommons takes two or three weeks
to discuss the Address, two or three iveeks
to deal with the Budget, several weeks to
vote supply-all matters that do not concern
this Chamber. During ail that time the
Gommons cannot deal with anything else. If
in those periods, amounting in ail to perhaps
two months, Ministers could appear in this
Chamber and place before it the other
important legislation of the session, that legis-
lation could be thoroughly scrutinized here in
our standing committees or in Committec of
the Whole and then sent back to the House
of Commons. Would such procedure not
shorten the discussions in the House of
Gommons? That is the question that I put.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Do I understand that
the honourable gentleman suggests that these
measures should be deait with in this House
before being introduced in the House of
Commons?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Only a certain clams of
legislation could be dealt with here.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, of course,
money bis could not be introduced here. But
it seems to me that the House of Gommons
would not find it necessary to spend as much
time as it now does on important measures
of other kinds if they were deait with in the
Senate first.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE': There is nothing to
prevent the doing of that now; there are no
rules against it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: It can be done to-day,
or any day.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAND: Yes. But is it
advisable to invite Cabinet mînisters to corne
to this Chamber and present their legisIation?
And the question has been asked: if ministers
did appear here, what advantage would resuit?
Would the sessions becoane shorter? Would
business be expedited? I suggest that business
might be expedited if more buis were passed
through the Senate first and, as a resuit, the
other House spent less time on them than it
would if those bills had originated there. My
honourable friend from Rougemont (Hon. Mr.
Lemieux) was Speaker of the House of Gom.-
mons for some eight years, and I think that
he will bear me out when I say that on many
occasions the members of t'hat House have
been so satisfied with the work done by the
Senate on certain bis that they have passed
them with littie or no discussion. As an
instance, we gave a great deal of care te a
Bill that made a number of arnendments to
the Bankruptcy Act, and when that Bill was
sent over to the other House it was approved
there without delay.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Honourabie senators, I
fail to see how we could possibly expedite
the business of- Parliament by following the
c ourse suggested in the resolution. It is true
that we might obtain valuable information
from. Ministers of the Crown with respect to
bills that they are sponsoring, but the bills,
after their passage through this House, would
have to be sent to the House of Gommons
and go through the usual course. As I listened
to the discussion it seemed to me that the
resolution was wrongly worded. If the honour-
able member fromn Rougemont (Hon. Mr.
Lemieux) had drafted a memnorial asking the
House of Commons to put its legisiation
through more quickly so that we might have
more time for considering it, or if the resolu-
tion had been to the effect that cer-tain types
of legisîstion should be initiated in this
House, the discussion might have had a more
practical outcome.
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Hon. Mr. CURRY: Before the motion is
put I should like very much to hear from
the honourable leader on this side (Hon.
Mr. Willoughby), and also from the Minister
of Labour (Hon. Mr. Robertson).

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They have
given their opinions.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: They both
spoke yesterday.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable sena-
tors, I desire to make but a few remarks be-
fore the discussion is concluded. There is a
very important committee of the other flouse,
known as the Public Accounts Committee,
which goes over the Auditor General's report
of the preceding year. As honourable mein-
bers who have attended that committee
know, the discussion at times is rather acri-
monious. Could a committee of this flouse
perform that work well? There is in the
minds of the people sometimes a doubt as to
the actual axcount of the public debt. Would
a finding of a committee of this flouse on a
matter of that kind give useful information
to the country? There are so many com-
xnittees of the other flouse that the mem-
bers there often find it difficult to attend
them al, and occasionally perhaps the work
is not so well done as otherwise it might be.
Now, could soume of that committee work be
apportioned between the two Houses? At
the present time committees of the Senate
deal with bills that hav e passed the other
House or have been initiated here, but as
far as J know none of our committees deal
with xmatters like those handled in the Public
Accounts Committee. In the other flouse
there is a surplus of work and here there is
a shortage. Could we not, to the advantage
of the country at laxrge, assume a larger share
of the burden?

lion. C. MacARTHUR: Before the
lonourable the leader of the Government in
this House (lon. Mr. Willoughby) and the
lonourable the Minister of Labour (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) speak, as they have been re-
quested to do by the honourable gentleman
from Amherst (Hon. Mr. Curry)-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They have
already spoken.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Before the dis-
cussion closes I should like to make a few
observations that I think are relevant. The
suggestion has been made that under-sec-
retaries might be appointed to represent the
Government departments in this Chamber,
but my opinion is that the system we now
have is preferable. Each department has a

Hion. Mr. GILLIS

deputy minister who is supposed to be, and
I believe is, non-political in his attitude.
These deputies are familiar with the details
of their respective departments and are of
great assistance ta their ministers; in fact,
the ministers rely upon them. We have had
deputy ministers in this flouse assisting the
Government leader at various times, and, as
all honourable members know, it is a common
thing for a minister in the other flouse to
have his deputy sitting beside him when
matters concerning his own department are
under consideration. If we had ministers
appearing here ta explain their legislation we
should be in danger of considering matters
from a partisan point of view.

To appoint senators as ministers with part-
folios is, it seems to me, ta discriminate, for
a minister who has a seat in the other House
is obliged to go to his constituents for elec-
tion, whereas a senator is not put to that
trouble. Furthermore, I think it is generally
considered in the other House that the port-
folios should be held by members of the
clective body because, for one reason, appoint-
ment to the Cabinet is looked upon as a
promotion and as one means of rewarding the
faithful service of some who have fought in
the ranks. I am net saying that J agree with
sentiments of that kind; J am merely
expressing what I think is the fact.

We should never forget that the people of
Canada look upon the Senate as a judicial
rather than an initiating body. Throughout
the country it is generally felt that the mem-
bers of this House have dispensed with their
former political sympathies and deal with
every piece of legislation impartially on its
merits. As the honourable member for West-
moreland (Hon. Mr. Black) remarked, all
legislative bodies are open to criticism. On
the whole, though, the Senate is well regardod.
What would be the situation if we had two
or three Cabinet ministers sitting in this
Chamber? Of necessity we should be urged,
more strongly than we now are, to put through
legislation for the Government of the day.
The ministers would naturally attend Council
meetings, where the whole policy of the
Government is discussed, and ways and
means for putting through Government legis-
lation are considered. Consequently we might
fxnd considerable pressure being exerted here.
We do not want that kind of pressure, and
therefore we should be careful before we open
the door to what perhaps may be called, not
an innovation, but a custom that prevailed
prior to 1900. '[he system in the Senate is
not perfect, but I (lo not cee how it can be
very greatly improved unless we get more
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legisiation, and then we shall run up against
the difficulty mentioned by the honourable
member frorn La Salle (Hon. Mr. Bureau).
I submit that if we reverted to the practice
of having in this Chamber more Cabinet
ministers with portfolios, we should flot be
in a position to consider legislation in the
impartial way that we do at present.

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: 1 desire first
to make a brief staternent in reference to
the remarks of the honourable member for
La Salle (Hon. Mr. Bureau). It always should
be borne in mind that this House acts as a
revising body, and 1 think we ought flot co
atternpt to make any change in that respect.
Inasmuch as we are a revising body, we can-
not very well be to the sarne extent an
originating body. But it seems to, me that
more of one class of legisiation might be
initiated in this House: 1 refer to private bis.
1 en well imagine that members of the other
House, particularly junior members, may be
eager to introduce private legisiation that is
popular with their constituents, and that tbey
are desirous of getting ail the kudos that
may result froin the passage of their bis,
but I do not know why ail private bis could
flot originate in the Senate. It would need
only a slight revision of our rules to make
this possible. Members of the other House
who are interested could appear before Our
committees and give al the information at
their disposai, with a view to assisting in the
passage of the measui.res. Honourable mem-
bers who, unlike myseif, have had the privilege
of sitting in the other Houýe know that -a
considerable amount of time is spent on some
private bis there. If we initiated all such
legisiation here w,ý should not be abdicating
our important position as a rdvising body.
It rnight be said that the tirne of ministers
would flot be saved by a change of this kind,
since they are flot interested in most of the
private legisiation; but the faet is that they
do have to give some attention to it and
are constantly being importuned to support
or oppose sorne of these bis. I think that
if al] private bills originated in the Senate
and the in'terested members of the Commons
appeared before our committees, the measures
would be so thoroughly deait with that the
other House would need to spend very little
time on them.

I ar nfot going to attempt to add any
general remarks to those 1 made yesterday
on the subject-matter of this resolution. The
vvhole question has been considered and pre-
sented to the Huse more fully than at any
other time since I bave been a member. lJntil
thé matter is definitely settled one way or

the other it will, no doubt, be a subject of
discussion., I desire to say that I shahl carry
out what I feel is my duty as leader of
the House, in association with the honourable
gentleman to my right (Hon. Mr. Robertson),
who is a mernber of the Cabinet, to bring
to the attention of the leader of the Govern-
ment and others in authority the representa-
tions that have been made here. My hon-
ourable friend to my right will deal with
the matter hirnself. 1 cannot state what the
result will be, but at any rate we shahl carry
out the implied mandate of this House in that
respect.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: May I ask my
honourable friend if he will go the logical
step further and accept the suggestion which I
humbly made to him, to test the matter out
by requesting the Hon. Mr. Cahan to corne
ta this House and explain the Copyright
Bill?

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Replying to
My honourable friend frorn Ottawa (Hon. Mr.
Belcourt), 1 think it would be unhecoming
for the Senate to invite a Cabinet minister
from another place to appear here and address
thîs House unless we had first consulted with
the particular minister and the Government
itself in the matter.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That is exactly
what I arn suggesting.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The, suggestion
made by rny honourable friend hast night, I
thought, was rather to this effect: "Let us
invite thern, and if they do not want to corne
that is their misfortune and ours."

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No, I did not say
that.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I hardly think
we should adopt that method of approach.
Perhaps in the remarks that 1 made hast night
1 intirnated that I should not be averse to
such procedure, but I feel that wliatever is
done should be the result, not of the separate
action of either House, but of co-operation by
the two bouses after inquiry has been made
of the Governrnent and the minister con-
cerned, as to whether an invitation would be
acceptable.

I[f I may go a step further, I wouhd say thîs.
I take it that this bouse consents to, the
question being brought to the attention of
the Prime Minister and bis colleagues. If
that is so, I shaîl be glad to bring it to their
attention, and perhaps at an earhy date I shail
be able to give the Senate -an idea as to, how
the (lovernment views the proposai 'that for
the purpose of dloser co-operation and ;.u
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order to expe.dite the business of Parliarnent,
the mernbers of this House sbouid be given
an opportunity to ask questions, and receive
answers thereto, concerning legisiative or
administrative matters coming within the
jurisdiction of any Minister. I think, how-
ever, that before wve actually play our card,
and rather tha;n have somebody trump it, we
ought to kniow bow the Ministers would re-
gard such a move. If it is agreeable te the
bouse I shall be glad to bring to the atten-
tion of the Prime Minister the discussion that
has taken place, and to give him my con-
ception of the vicws and desires of the hon-
ourable momber who introduced this motion.
I think that the more or 'less academie dis-
cussions of departrnentai matt-ers and the
cross-firing of question and answer that some-
timcs oceurs in another place rnight not; be
dosirable or wise bore. I feel confident how-
evor, that if a Cabinet Minister in the other
House received a courteous request to come
to the Sonate and give it information, be
would accede to it. I speak perbaps without
knowiedgc. In view of the statement of my
right bonourablo friend from Eganville
(Right bon. Mr. Graharn) that he might ob-
ject if be were in the Governrnent, I may be
pardoned for saying that maybe it is not un-
fortunato, that ho is not a momber of the
Governrnent at the prescnt time. I wvilI sec
that the ruatter is broughit te the attention
of the Govcrnrncnt.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 would draw
my honourable friend's attention to the notice
of motion I gave in 1922. which had in view
the safeguarding of the Minister's freedom
of action. It rcad:

'lise Mini stcr adîninisteri ng the departinent
m ay. w'itl the consent of the Scr.ate, tipon the
initiative of the -Minister representing tise Gev-
uî'nnent, enter the Senate Chambor.

So the matter would rest with the representa-
tive of the Government in this Chamber.

Hon. 'Mr. ROBERTSON: 1 recali distinctly
tbo time when rny bonourable friend brought
that proposal to the attention of the buse,
and although I was net a member of the
Govornment at tbat time, I well remember
that I was quitc in faveur of the suggestion.

Hon. G. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I have
no intention of rnaking a speech, bu~t I want
to recali an incident that oceurrcd after I
carne into this House. There was a feeling
that we shouid bave a minister bore.A
deputation of members from this side of the
House waited on the Right Hon. Sir Robert
Borden, represonted to him that the Senate
deerned it desirable te have a minister in this
lieuse, and suggested that Sir James Loughecd

lion. Mr-. ROBERT5ON.

should be appointed. Sir Robert Borden took
the proposai into consideration, and shortly
aftersvards Sir James Loughecd was made a
minister; at first. I tbink, witbout portfolio,
and afterwards with portfolio. Now, if we
desire to have in this Hosise ministers with-
out portfolio, as was suggested by the right
honourable member from Eganville (Right
bon. Mr. Grabam)-and that appears to me
te be a real solution of the difficuty-a dep-
utation f rom. the House sbeuld wait upon the
Prime Minister, and the results might be as
happy as those that followed the efforts of
the former deputation.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourab-le members, I arn out of order, as every-
body is, or luas been, but since my bonourable
friend the Minister of Labour (Hon. Mr.
Robertson) bas apparently singied me out for
attention, lot me point out to hlm that lie
nover yet bas bad tbe oxperience of being n
Minister of tbe Crown in the House of Cern-
mens. His task, se far as Parliament is con-
cerned, is cornparativelv, se to speak, n
"feather-bed" task. He can devote noariy
ail bis time to bis Department, whereas a
Minister in the bouse of Cornmons bas to
attend that bouse reguiariy for nearly six
rionths in the year, and must be ready to
answer sueh questions, about almost anytbing,
as rnay bo put to him before the Orders of
the Day-and sometimes tihe questions are
v ery irksome. If the M\/itister, like a Minister
in tbe Uniteýd States, or like my bonourabie
friend, did not have to be present every day
at parliarnentary sittings and iindergo ail
the attendant worry and tu rmoii, be wouid
bave plenty of time te corne te tbe Sonate
or- go anywhere else. bowever, such la not
the situation.

I think tbat tbe furthor we bave gene the
woerso mu(ldlod w.o bave become. I do net see
any way e ut except tbe one that I bave sug-
gested, whicb perbaps wouid net ho popuiar.
of bas ing in tbis Houso three or four ministers
who wouild take on the buirden of explainîng
Government measuros bore. Howcver, I arn
of the viosv, and bave been for rnonths, net
being an oid senator-aitbough sorne may
disagroe as far as the word "old'" is concerne4i
-that there ought te be tbe ciosest possible
co-oporation between tbe twe Houses. But it
sbould be conducted along san uines. 1 amn
bardiy impressed with the idea suggested in
the resolution, thougli I may be wrong about
that. Thore is more or less underlying friction
between the two Heuses. I think that our
situation would ho improved, the country
wouid be better off, -and the people botter
satisfied, if seino plan could ho dovisedi under
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which we should be looked upon as a co-
efficient with the other House in matters of
legislation as well as in responsibility. Just how
that is to be accomplished is the question. I
think the suggestion made by the honourable
gentleman froma De Salaberry (Bon. Mr.
Béique) is not a bad one. But we must not
rush into it. It is somethîng to be considered.
We do flot know just what the response might
be. If we were to ask a Minister to come here,
and he were Vo refuse, the fat wouldl be in the
fire. Government policy as well as ministerial
responsibility would be largely involved. The
members of the Government would probably
come if such action were in accordance with
Government policy.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: There is no way of
forcing tbem.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Unless the
Prime Minister told them they had to corne.
Then probably th-ey would corne. I neyer
operated under a Prime Minister who talked
to me in that way. I usually talked first.

However, it strikes me that this discussion
has reached a point where we need to do some
thinking, rather than take any precipitate
action; and, as the Minister of Labour (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) and the leader of the Govern-
ment (Hon. Mr. Willoughby) say, it is better
first to approach the Government to sce how
such a proposai would be received. One sug-
gestion might get a good reception; another
one might not.

I have no right to make any sug.gestion to
the honourable gentleman from Rougemont
<Hon. Mr. Lemieux), but yesterday he said
that h-e did not intend to press bis resolution
to a vote-that he only wished it to have full
consideration. I think bis attitude in that
respect was the right one. If this resolution
were voted down, the door might be for
ever shut against negotiation; if it were to
carry, the Government might reasonably say
we had not f ollowed the proper procedure in
passing such a resolution, and tihat we should
have negotiated with it first. While the
method suggested in 'the resolution is not,
I think, the proper one, nevertheless good
wili corne of this discussion if we only get as
far as bringing Vo the attention of the Gov-
ernment what has been so clearly established
here, namely, tihat we are desirous of dloser
co-operation between the two Houses of
ParElament. Such being the case, if the
resolution were withdrawn, the Minister of
Labour could discuss the matter with his
colleagues; and in their own good time-f or
governments cannot be rushed-we should
receive an answer. Then, I think, everything

would have been accomplished that can be
accomplished through the rnedium of discus-
sion, and conference might follow.

Hon. R. LEMIEUX: Honourable members.
I wish first of ail to thank the Senate for the
attention that it has given to this resolution.
I did flot expect it to carry the day the first
time it was presented. I desired only to
propose some remedy for the existing situation.
Let us make no mistake about it, the people
to-day are not -as favourably disposed towards
the Senate as they should be, because, rightly
or wrongly, it is represented throughout the
country that the Senate is inactive, and wil-
fully so; which is not the truth. I have
pointed out that the fault lies elsewhere, and
have very modest-ly presented certain sug-
gestions to remedy the situation. I have
suggested the presence of a larger ministerial
representation in this House; 1 have suggested
the presence of under-secretaries here; and,
flnally, I have suggested free consultation
between the two branches of Parliament
through members of the Cabinet comaing f rom
the Commons to the Senate to expl-ain Gov-
ernment policies and legisiation.

My right honourable friend from Eganville
(Right Hon. Mr. Graham) said a moment ago
that we seemed to muddle more and more as
we discussed this question. That is in accord-
ance with British tradition. In the old days
in England the power of government was
centered in the Star Chamber; then the centre
shifted to the flouse of Lords, and later to
the Bouse of Commons, so that to-day we
may say that the Bouse of Gommons in
England rules the country and Vhat the Prime
Minister of England has more power than Bis
Majesty the King. The British, as usual, have
muddled through, but finally each branch of
the Government bas obtained its share of
work and influence.

We must not imagine insurmountable
obstacles where they really do flot exist. A
conference, as suggested by the honourable
senator frorn De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique),
is quite feasible. The Government would
listen to a proposai from this honourable
Chamber to facilitate and expedite the busi-
ness of Parliament. My honourable friend
from La Salle (Bon. Mr. Bureau) does flot
find that what has been proposed- would
expedite business. WelI, we have to mark time
for almost a month at the beginning of the
session while the members of the Bouse of
Commons discuss the Address, and we are
again obliged to mark time for probably a
month while they discuss the Budget; so I
say that it is worth while to consider any plan
whereby the Senate xnight save several weeks
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by taking up in this House legislation that
now has to be left in abeyance in the other
Chamber because the Government is repre-
sented here by only one member, or because
it will not consent to legislation being
initiated, promotcd and passed in this House.
I claim that when this House had studied the
Igislation and passed it through the mill the
House of Commons would be responsive to the
arguments that had been adduced in favour
of it.

I said yesterday, honourable members, that
I did not intend to press my motion. I did
not want to approach the Government with
a club in my hand and ask it to say yes or
no. Therefore I prefaced my resolution with
% pions wish. My right honourable friend
from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham),
who is an old-tine Liberal, a Reformer, says
that if you wish to reform you must begin
at the- beginning. I say that if you are con-
tent to leave matters as they are to-day you
will not carry with you the sentiment of the
countrv. The right honourable gentleman
knows that in bis own province, which in the
ald days was the nursery of constitutional and
responsible government in Canada, there is
to-day a large body of public opinion opposed
to the Sonate. The right honourable gentle-
man is a journalist, one of the best and most
enlightcned, and be can tell me whether or
not I an right in saying that the press
of his province generally is opposed to this
Chamber. I refer him to the organ of the
late George Brown, the Toronto Globe. The
Toronto Globe at times expresses sorrow that
the Senate is only marking time, and wants
to reform it. I appeal to mv right honourable
friend as an old Reformer to follow the
example given by the two members who so
ably represent the Government in this
Chamber. I was agreeably surprised to find
that the honourable the Minister of Labour
(Hon. Mr. Robertson) and the honourable
leader of the Gov-ernment in this Chamber
(Hon. Mr. Willoughby) heartily supported
the principle of my motion; and I was more
than happy-I was proud-when it was sup-
ported also by the venerable mcmber, the
junior senator from Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir
George E. Foster), with his long experience
in parliamentary life. But the rigbt honour-
able gentleman from Eganville (Right Lon.
Mr. Graham) is right: I said last night that
I would not press this motion to a vote. I
intend to keep my word. I regret to learn,
however, that one of my old leaders is satis-
fied with the present condition.

I want the Sonate tio be restored to its
original place in the public opinion of this
country. I want the Senate to occupy that

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

position which it held for many years after
Confederation. My honourable friend from
Westmoreland (Hon. Mr. Bl'ack) bas shown
how highly the first five or six Governments
of the Dominion regarded this Chamber.
Though, as I said a moment ago, I shall not
press the resolution to a vote, I believe that
public opinion is now in favour of the change
hat I have suggested. The wind of democ-

racy is whistl'ing about the walls of Parliament,
and the Sonate must so act as to make un-
nrcessary any drastic move by the people.
I have the greatest respect for and confidence
in this honourable body. I am perfectly satis-
fied with the promise given by the honourable
the leader of this House and bis colleague,
the Minister of Labour, that they will convey
to the Government the representations that
bave been made in the course of this debate.

My honourable friend from La Salle (Hon.
Mr. Bureau) said a few moments ago that
the Sonate is a revising body. Anyone who
reads the British North America Act-as I
did last night, in company with my honour-
able friend from La Salle-will see that our
powers are equal to those of the House of
Commons, except with respect to subsidies
and aids, which may be initiated only in the
other House. The general legislation of this
country may originate in either House. If I
mnay say so, I think that the absence of
Cabinet ministers from this Chamber indi-
cates a lack of appreciation of the Senate.
We are becoming, in the eyes of the country,
merely a rubber stamp. Well, I for one object
to being considered a rubber stamp. I take
my tasks as a senator seriously. When I
observe in countries like Germany and France
a system that permits ministers to pass from
one House to the other and give explana-
tions on government measures in either House,
I do not sec why we cannot have something
along the same line in Canada.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The ministers
in France are not members of either House,
are they?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Not necessarily.

An Hon. SENATOR: They are elected.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: The members of
the Assemblée Législative are elected by the
people, but the members of the Sonate are
elected by the second degree rule of the Con-
seils Généraux for a period of nine years.
Sometimes it happons there, as in the United
States, that Cabinet ministers are not mem-
bers of one House or the other, but they can
appear before both.

I thank honourable members for their kind
attention and for the able expressions of
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approval and criticism that have been given
on my resolution in the course of the debate.
1 desire especially to thank the Government,
through the leader of this House and the Min-
ister of Labour, for having so willingly
accepted the principle of the resolution.

The resolution was withdrawn.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow et
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 28, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE-THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BLACK, Chairmnan of the Stand-
ing Committee on Ban-king and Commerce,
to whom waÀs referred Bill 27, an Act respect-
ing the Subsidiary Hilgh Court of the Ancient
Order of Foresters in the Dominion of Canada,
reported ýthýe Bill with one amendment.

The report was 'concurred in.

Hion. Mr. BLACK, with the leave of the
Senate, moved the third reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Honourable senators,
I think that the mover should ask for the
unanimous consent of the Huse for -thbe third
reading of the Bill, since otherwise it cannot
ha given a third reading on the samne day that
the report is presented.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I moved the third
reading with the leave of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

REPOB'ý OF COMMITTEE-TRIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BLACK, Chairman of the Stand-
ing Committee on Ban.king and Commerce,
to whom was referred Bill 13, an Act respect-
ing Grain Insuranoe and Guarantee Company,
reported the Bull with one amendment.

The report was concurred in.

Hon. Mr. BLACK, with the leave of the
Senate, moved the tdiird reading of the Bill.

The motion wa.s agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE-THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BLACK, Chairman of the Stand-
ing Committee, on Banking and Commerce,
to whom was referred Bill H, an Act respect-
ing the Railway Employees Casualty Insur-
ance Company, reported the Bill without
amendment.

The report was concurred in.

Hon. Mr. BLACK, with the beave of the
Senate, moved the third reading of the Bibi.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DOMINION LANDS ACT AND
DOMINION FOREST RESERVES AND

PARKS ACT

APPROVAI, 0F ORDERS IN COUNCIL

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY nioved the
following resolution:

Resolved. that the following Orders in
Couneil, laid on the Table on the l7th day of
March. 1931, bc approved:-

Orders in Council which have been published
in the Canada Gazette between the 7th of
Decemiber, 192.9. and the 21st January, 1931, in
accordance with the provisions of Section 75
of the Domiinion Lande Act, Chapter 113, R.S.
1927.
.Orders in Council which have been puhlished

in the Canada Gazette between the 7th of
December, 1929, and the 30th May, 1930, in
accordance with the provisions of Paragraph c,
Section 21 of the Dominion Forest Reserves
and Parks Act, Chapter 78, R.S. 1927.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this motion, as it is clearly stateid, is simply
to obtaîn the Senate's approval of certain
Orders in Council which have heen publielhed.
in the Canada Gazette, in accordance with
tihe Dominion Lands Act and the Dominion
Forest Reserves and Parks Act. The Orders
in question have been tabird for some time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Are these
Orders in Council that must be approved by
the two branches of Parhiament?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They are sub-
mitted to the House of Commons as well?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I believe so.

The motion was agreed to.

PROCEDURE 0F THE SENATE

NON-OBSERVANCE 0FRUE

Before the Orders of the Day:
Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:

Honourable members, before the Orders of
the Day are entered upon, I should like to,
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make just a remark or two in reference to
the dispatch of business and the information
that ought to be available to every mem-
ber of the Senate who is present at the time.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: A little louder,
please.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
There is a practice that is deprecated by most
speakers, but, nevertheless, seems to persist
in our transaction of business. I notice that
in another place the present Prime Minister
has firmly taken the stand that the business
should be carried on in accordance with the
rules of the House. The leaders on both sides
of this Chamber have again and again sub-
scribed to the same principle in relation to
the Senate, but one is allowing the principle
to be contravened, and the other is raising
no audible protest.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But I am
cogitating much.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
A number of bills have been before the
Banking and Commerce Committee-a very
careful and experienced body: it has dealt
with them all, and the Chairman has brought
in reports upon them. Naturally, when he
has presented a report to this Chamber he
wishes to get the business off his hands as
quickly as possible, in order to be ready
for new business when it comes. That is very
praiseworthy. But a large proportion of the
members of the Senate are not members of
the Committee and consequently are not
familiar with the action that has been
taken. The rules of the House provide
for orderly stages of procedure so that any-
one who is attending to his business may
know what is being done, and cannot com-
plain that legislation has been passed with-
out his having had an opportunity to compre-
hend it. When my honourable friend brings
in the reports of his Committee, item after
item is read before the Chamber. In one
report the Committee recommends the
passage of a Bill without amendment. That
Bill has already been discussed in the House
and we are quite conversant with its pro-
visions; so there cannot be much objection
to its immediate passage, though it might be
preferable to proceed by regular stages in
every case. As we meet here from day to
day, there is no reason why even a bill that
the Committee has not amended should not
be allowed to stand until the next sitting of
the House. There is practically nothing to
be gained in time or efficiency by our putting
it through immediately. But the situation is
worse when a bill comes from the Committee

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

with an amendment. I defy any member of
this House who bas not been in the Commit-
tee, and consequently does not know what
has been done there, to understand just from
the reading of the report the effect of that
amendment. We must have some respect for
the wisdom of age, and equally for the in-
firmity of age. One whose hearing is not
very acute does not always get the sense of
what is read, and when there is an evident
desire on the part of the Chairman of the
Committee to get the measure through, one
very much dislikes to intervene, and so re-
mains in bis seat and lets it pass. Would it
not bu better to proceed by regular stages
and thus relieve us all of the onus of having
to object?

I may say to honourable members that my
hearing bas considerably improved within the
last six days, for I took occasion to say
to His Honour the Speaker: "You have a
good voice, which has been beard on many
a platform in the Province of Quebec and
is capable of reaching the outermost ring of
a large outdoor audience. What is the
reason that you cannot reach the limits of
this Chamber, or speak so that I «an hear
you?" Since then I have heard every word
His Honour the Speaker has said-with the
possible exception of the prayers, which I
am able to follow without hearing all the
words. I have noticed also that my hearing
of the Assistant Clerk of the House has im-
proved. When bu stands up and reads I hear
every word. I suspect that he bas been
prompted by the leader of the House to
raise his voice somewhat. I thank both hirn
and the Speaker very much for my improved
hearing.

I make these remarks just because I deem
it my duty-I may bu censured for perform-
ing it-to ask that in future, unless there is
a case of prime emergency, the regular stages
bu followed so that it will bu possible for an
aged and inefficient member like myself to
understand exactly what is going on.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I would not
venture to say that.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable mem-
bers, I am in accord with ail that the right
honourable gentleman (Right Hon. Sir Geo.
F. Foster) bas said as to the desirability of
observing our rules of procedure. Last week
the honourable leader of the Senate and I
suggested that the rules should bu more closely
followed. As the right honourable gentleman
seems to thinik that in this instance I share
in the responsibility for allowing the motions
of the Chairman of the Banking and Com-
merce Committee to bu immediately adopted,
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I desire to make an explanation. 1 attended
in the Comrnjttee. The bills were insurance
bis, and the one or two srnall amendments
were adopted at the suggestion of the Super-
intendent, of Insurance, although he was flot
quite sure that they were absolutely necessary.
In the regular course of procedure the third
rcadings of these buis would have been de-
ferred until tomrorrow. I should have been
inclined to suggest that pastponernent but
for the fact that I a.m flot quite certain when
we shall have a Supply Bill, Royal Assent,
and an adjournrnent. I thought the prob-
ability of an adjournmen-t was perhaps the
rea.gon. that actuated the Chairman of the
Banking and Commerce Committee in pro-
ceeding as he did.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: We
shall have to ta.ke your excuse.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Since a relerence has
been made to His Bon-our the Speaker, I
want to point out ta some of those older
members up there that we juveniles down
here do not hear a salitary thing they say.

Right Bon. GFO. P. GRAHIAM: Honour-
able members, there is another angle to
what my right h-onourable friend has said
about rules of order. If we were sitting con-
stantly we could adhere strictly to the rules
of the Bouse, but sometimes applicants for
legisiation are not sure, after their bis are
reported, when they will be rend the third
time if the regular procedure is followed, and
they urge that the third reading be given
immnediately so that they may not have ta
run the risk of being delayed by an adjourn-
ment. The solicitor for a big company that
has some bis ta corne before the Railway
Committee came to me to-day and ex-
plained that under ordinary cîrcumstances
his clients preferred that the Railway Com-
mittee .should not deal with their bills until
next week; "ibut," he said, "you may not be
here next week, and if there ia to be an
ad.Iournment they may change their rninds."
I think the reason why chairmen of com-
mittees are sametimes urged to mave the
third reading as soon as possible is the fear
that the legislation may be delayed by an
adjournment of the Senate.

Right Bon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER: In
that case the situation could be explained,
and no reasonable man would objeet.

ARMISTICE DAY BILL
TRIRD READING

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH m-oved the third
reacling of Bill 8, an Act to amend the
Armistice Day Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
wvas read the third time, and passed.

22112-12 REvISED

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES BILL

SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second Reading of Bill DI, an Aet to arnend

the Government Annuities Aet.-Bon. Mr.
Robertson.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTISON: Bonourable
members, while this Order is on the Order
Paper, 1 have just discovered that the Bill
is not on my file, and I arn wondering
whether other honourable gentlemen are in
the saine predicament. I-f the Bouse agrees,
I can give a synopsis of what the Bill con-
tains. There is only one slight arnendment ta
the law as it exists. If honourable members
prefer to have the second readinýg postponed,
I have nio objection to letting the Bill stand
until copies are dist.ributed.

H-on. Mr. LOGAN: Go on.
Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:

When the Bill does corne up, I shall have a
question or two to ask in regard ta the heavy
advertising expenses involved in the carrying
out of the Act-

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: Louder.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTE4R:
-and which, ta rny mmnd, have been Iargely
unnecessary.

Hon. Mr. STANFIELU: Louder.

Right Bon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
The honourable Minister will kindly inquire
into that.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: We cannot hear.

Hon. Mr. ROlBERTSON: There is no, need
ta delay on that score. Since January last
there has not been a dollar spent for adver-
tising in connection wîth anniuities.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
But I did not limit my rernarks ta January
last. I have no objection at all ta our going
on with the Bill now.

Hon,. Mr. DANDUTRAND: Bas the hon-
ourable gentleman a copy of the Bill?

Bon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It is just being
distributed. I move the second reading of
the Bill.

Bil Dl., an Act ta arnend the Governinent
Annuities Act, amenda the Act in only ane
respect. Section 8 as it now stands reads as
follows:

An annuit3e sha]l nlot be granted or iasued
on the if e of any persan other than the actual
annuitant, or for an amnount less than ten
dollars a year; and the total amount payable
hy way of an annuity or annuitiea ta any
annuitant or te Joint annuitants shaîl not
exceed $5,000 a year.
EDITrON
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Thc amnrdmernt proposed in the Bill that
is 10W 'be'fore the Houise provides that the
maximum shall ho reduced fromn S5,000 to
$1 '200. The roason for the change is this.
Only a few of the annuities puichased amount
to more than $1,200 per year, or $100 per
month. The average of the aunuities pur-
chascd during the p.ast ycar, for example-
and there w1ere roughIv 1.700 of them-
amnounted to about $444. Occasionally,' how-
evor, some person wilI como along and Iay
down $60.000O or more and purchase an an-
nuity of $5,009, which is the maximum under
the Act.

The Annuities Act, by the way, originated
in this Houso and ivas introducod by th?.
Right Hon, Sir Richard Cartwright. the thon
Minister cf Trade and Commerco. The pur-
poseo of the Act wvas to gil e frugal persuns int
the humblor wvalks cf lifo an opportunity te
puit thoir sav ings inte a safe investmoent, the
equivalont cf a scurit ' backed by the Gevern-
nient. The ternis of the inve(stm o("t are stated
in the coitifictes that, are issucd te the an-
nuitants. 1 think that originally the largest,
annuity po:,iblo was $600 a vear. SUI)-
sequontl ' this uvas increased te $1.200, and,
a few yoars later to $5,000.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Howu long cge?

lien. Mr. ROBERTSON: About 1920, if I

remember ýcorrectly, the hast change ivas made.
In the ycars 1928, 1929 and 1930 the annuitics
were extensively advertised, as my right hon-
curable friend from Ottawa (Righit Hon. Sir
George E. Foster) hits just mentioned.

Experience lias indicated te the Dcpartment
and the offleers rcsponsiblc for the administra-
tion of this Att that ne good purpese is being
scrv il hy the sale of annuities cf frem $2,000
te $.5.000 a year te a very few persons, and
that it would bo botter to encourage a wider
sale anîong the poorer chasses of people. There-
fore it is the Departrncnt's view, which is

apprcvotl by the Governient, that the
icaxînîcciii anieunt payable as an annuity
shoîild ho redluced te the fermer linîiit of $1,200
a ycar. The pur-pose of the Bill is te givP
offert te that viexx.

Honeurablo miembers iay ho interested te
know that hast year 1,772 annuities were sold,
of which 1,482 wo're for amounts of lcss than
$600, and 212 were for ameunits between $600
and $1.200. That is, 1,694, eut of the total of
1,772, fell within the limnit that is 110W pro-
posod. Nine were for ainîunits ranging froni
$2,500 te $5.000, 16 fer ainouts between $2,000
and $2.500, antd 38 for amnounts betîveen $1,200
and $1,500.

I-on. Mr. ROBERTSON.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
senaters. I think it would ho wise te allow
a few days for us te think over this matter
and arriv e at a more mature conclusion with
regard te it. 1 may say that my first reactien
tu the proposaI of my honourable fricnd is
rather faveurable. If annuities raoging in
,îmeunts from $2,000 te $5,000 continue te
represent but a very small proportion of tho
total nunîber, thon the whole scheme will ho
îilaced under a heavier burden than it other-
wise would. The risk assumed on a $5,000
.înnuîity. for example, shouhd ho spread over
,î large number of porsons. 1 know that this
is the experience of ordinary life insurance
companies. The Trcasury, of course, benefits
wben annuities lapse on the death cf the
subseriber, but I think there would have te ho
a lar-ge proportion of such lapses in order te
justif ' on an actuarial basis the issuing- of a
vomparatively sinall number of large annuities.
1 can sec the difficulty that faces the Depart-

mient. At the moment 1 am net in a position
te express my opinion more fully with regard
to the proposed redluction cf the maximum
te $1.200, and I suggcst te my honeurable
friend that we should have the second read-
ing now and postpone the ronînittee stage for
a few days.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I ama qumito
agýrceable te following the suggestion of iiîy
hionourable friend. May I ask that ho kcep
iii mind, whoen considering the Bill, the po-
sibility of abuse which now exists? Witlîout
,tating whether abuse actually dees arise, I
point eut that thore is oppertunîty foir it.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Ie what way?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: A porson wlio
lias, say $62.000 or $63.000, eouîld purehase an
a,nxity of $5.000. whieh iindor the law coul-Il
îîot ho toucbed because cf any debts lie niigbt
have. If a persen wisbod te dofraud hà, cie-
itors ho couli do it in îlîat way. Before
the maximum was ineieasod from $1,200 to
$5.000. the records indicato, thore w iq ve'ry
little, if an.y, abuse of that kind. I suibmit
that, the suggestion te iodure the maxiînuimi
Io the former amounit of $1.200 is re:isonable
and fair.

Hon. N-". A. BELCOITRT: Can îîîy bon-
(lurablo friend tell us new, or when w e take
up this Bill again, how the systeîn of ani-
iuities bas worked eut so far', in a fînan'ýial
way'? I shouhd also like to know if tht
actuary can make a forecast, based on the
experience of the past and the usual oxpec-
tancy of (bath, as to how the sehemie ixil
work eut in the future. Of course, I realize
that, the Aet has flot brun in eperation for
i ery long, cnd it nîay net ho possible te give
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a complote answer to my questions; neyer-
theless, I believe that figures could be
furnished which would indicate pretty clearly
whether in legiglating for annuities the Gov-
ernment has been prudent, and also whether
it would be wise ta make changes for the
operation of the Act in the future. It may
be that even $1,200 is too higli a maximum
and that we should limit it ta, say, $60;
on the other hand, the figures may indicate
that it is better ta leave the maximum as it
now is.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable senators, I happened ta hald the
office of Minister of Trade and Commerce in
succession ta, Sir Richard Cartwright, who
intraduced this legisiatian and had con-
trai of its aperatian for a short time. 1 am
entirely in accord with the proposai ta reduce
the limit ta $1.200, and indeed I should flot
be apposed ta a reduction ta an even smaller
amount. The original purpose of the legisla-
tian was ta make it passible for people in the
poorer classes ta provide for their aid age by
the purchase of annuities of undoubted
security.

I had my own views with reference ta the
matter of oxpense in carrying out the Act,
and I was greatly astonished ta find when
looking over some answcrs ta questions in
the ather House. that sorne $57,000 had been
spent by the Government in advertising
annuities, under a contract made with an ad-
vertising firm. For some time I have been
of the opinion that annuities should be
handled by the Department of the Postmnaster
General, on the grouind that extensive publicity
could be given ta them at very small ex-
pense by that Department, which possesses
aIl the facilities required. We have thousands
of post offices in this country, eacb managed
by at lcast anc officer of the Crown, and a
very large proportion of aur people visit
these past offices from time ta time. The ad-
vantages of investing in annuities could he
advertised effcctively and cheaply by posters
displayed in the variaus post offices. Persans
who became interested after reading the
posters could apply ta the Postmaster for
further information. I understand that since
the present Gavernment came into office the
advertising contract has been discontinued and
the intention is not ta spend a large sum in
the future in giving publicity ta annuities.
Therefore,,I do nat see that any good purpose
would bc served by my expressing further
abjections ta what bas been donc. The sug-
gestion as to the handling of annuities by the
Post Office Departmcnt may stand for what
it is worth.

22112-121

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Up ta a short time aga,
at anw rate, annuities were advertised by
placards in aIl country post offices; and this
may stili be done, so far as I know.

Hon. R. LEMIEUX: Honourable senatars,
my impression is that the advertising was
calculated toa sppeal ta the poorer classes of
the people-. The-re were, f or example, illus-
trations of an aId couple walking towards a
home that was shown in the distance, and
they were represented as expressing their
pleasure because they had had the foresigh-t
ta inivest in a Govern'ment annuity. I am
flot sure, thodfgh, that the present suggestion
of the Governrnent sbould be adopted. I was
a rncrber af the Government wh-ich masti-
tilted the annuitie-s system, and, as I remem-
ber, the country looked upon the measure as
a pie-ce of progressive legislation. There was.
no distinction, that I can recaîl, mnade between
the different sections of the people, whether
rich, well-to-do or poor. A feature that made
a strong appeal ta everyone was the small
cost of administerîng the Act. I think there
wa but anc official in charge; I forge-t his
naine nnw, but he cme fromn Toronto, where
hie bad been the secretary of Sir Oliver Mowat,
I believe. Now, $50,009 is flot a very great
sum ta spend in advertising annuities, in comn-
parison with the amounts that are expended
on the publicity prargrams of the smalleýr in-
sitrance companies. I amrnfot thinking of big
institutions like the Sun Life. Most of the
companies publish a monthly pamphlet, which
is distrihuted througbout the country, and
tbey make be'avv appropriations for newspaper
and magazine space. With sa many unsaund
businesses clamouring for the savings of poor
people, it seems ta me that the good features
of annuities should be mare widely advertised.
Are you not afraid that otherwise the people
will lose confidence in the institution itself?
After all, the Goverisment receives the money
for the annuities for a certain number of years,
and, as it uses that money, it does not lose
thereby. It seems ta me that the sprcading
in the public mind of the idea that the Gov-
mnent is doing this business just as insur-

ance coimpanies are inspires the public with
confidence. 1 should be very sarry indeed if
the anniuities were ta 'be reduced ta almost
nothing. My honourable friend the Minister
of Labour secme ta think that perhaps the
day will corne when the amount will be re-
duced from $1,200.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No.
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: That would be a

calamity ta the country. There have been
inany frauds and shams into which, through
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alluring prospects held out in advertising, the
poorer classes were induced to put their
money. We have seen evidences of them
lately in Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, and
elsewhere. When we have a solid institution
like our system of annuities we should do our
best to maintain it and propagate it. When
this legislation was being promoted I was a
member of the Government; and I well re-
member hearing Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir
Richard Cartwright telling the people that
it was for the purpose of meeting a demand.
The people wanted to place their savings
with the Government, because they knew
that the money would be safe iii their hands.

I shall await the further explanation to be
given by the Minister.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I wonder whether the
Minister could say off-hand what amount of
money is required to purchase a $5,000
annuity?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: While I may be
prone to get out of order, I understand
that we should not discuss details on the
motion for the second reading. I shall be
happy to provide all the information that
has been asked for when we go into Commit-
tee on the Bill. I could answer most of the
questions from memory now, if that were
desired; but I feel that this is not the time
to do it.

I may say that my right honourable friend
from Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E.
Foster) is somewhat mistaken as to the cost
of the advertising. For the last couple of
years it has run to about $12,000 or $15,000
a year.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER: How much?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: From $12,000
to $15,000 a year. My right honourable
friend referred to an amount of S57,000 that
he saw mentioned in answer to a question
asked elsewhere.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: The amount men-
tioned by the Minister scems very moderate.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It may be pro-
per to explain that apparently it has been
the custom of more than one department
during recent years to pay the advertising
accounts net out of the current year's appro-
priation, but out of that of the following
year. That has happened in this particular
case. Honourable senators may remember
that for a couple of days recently in another
place there was a discussion on supplement-
ary supply that was intended solely for the
purpose of paying an indebtedness, mainly
to the Printing Bureau, for advertising of

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

various sorts. It was necessary to straighten
out the account so that the new administra-
tion might be held responsible only for its
own obligations. So it is fair and true
to say -that the cost of advertising for 1930
was roughly $14,000, net $57,000.

I think honourable members will agree that
it is desirable that the annuities fund should
be self-supporting.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

Hion. Mr. ROBERTSON: That has not been
the case for several years, and obviously there
must have been some reason for it.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: It is likely to
become worse in the course of years.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No. Perhaps my
honourable friend will give me an oppor-
tunity to 'state the facts. From the year
1928 onward the annuities increased very sub-
stantially in number and in size, and as a
result of the policy followed numerous annuity
salesmen were authlorized to operate on a
commission basis. The larger the annuity
they sold, the larger the commission they
collected. Then it became apparent that the
business was not self-supporting, and the
officials of the Department, after investi-
gation-and I can assure you that I also
gave the question some careful thought-
eame to the conclusion, of which the Gov-
ernment has approved, that from several
standpoints it is net advisable to continue to
send out agents to solicit the purchase of
annuities by people who have $50,000 or more
available for the purchase of insurance. If
those people want to spend so much money
on insurance there are plenty of companies
operating for a profit to whom they may
go. It is not intended that the Government
sliould continue this method of oanvassing.

lon. Mr. LEMIEUX: The rate to the

annuitant is much lower than the. rate of the

ordinary insurance company.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Slightly lower.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Materially so.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No; slightly so.
When you take into consideration the cost
of soliciting business you find that the busi-
ness is net self-sustaining.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What I was
saying was, net that it is self-sustaining, but
that the cost to the annuitant is much less
than it would have been had he applied to a
regular insurance company. That is what
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leads me to believe that we should put the
benefits at the disposai of those classes that
can least affard to pay for an annuity.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend is right sa far as the cost to the
individuai, annuitant is concerned.

May I say one word with reference to
advertising? Receutly there has been adopted
in a smali way a method of advertising that
has brought real resuits. I refer to radio
talks in various parts of the country, bring-
ing to the attention of the public the benefits
of the Annuities Act. People will listen ta
a radio talk on annuities when, perhaps, they
will flot rend advertisements occupying a
couple of inches in the newspapers. In this
respect the advertising has, in my judgment,
been profitable-profitable ta the annuitant.
But 1 question the advisability of continuing
to solicit subscriptions where the annual
return from the annuity is more thian $1,200
a year. That method is open to abuses and
seems to be undesirable. Commission pay-
ments necessarîly are high, and they have ta
be made out of the amaunt required for the
-purpose of making the scheme self-sustain-
ing.

Those are the reasons why the Bill is intro-
duced. I shaîl be glad to furnish details tu
the House when the Bill is taken up in Com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: Did I uuderstaud the
honourable gentleman ta say that there was
na sucli advertising cantract as was men-
tioned by the right honourable member ta his
right (Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster)?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is quite in
error.

Hon. M.r. MURPHY: There is na con-
tract?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: There was a con-
tract which. rau, flot for a set period, 'but fram
month to month, and the cost of which
amounted ta about $12,000 or $14,000 a year
as long as it continued. That contract was
abrogated last January.

Hon. Mr. BEÇLCOURT: Would my hion-
ourable. friend add ta the information that
1 have already requested the rate of commis-
sions paid for aninuities?

Hoa. H. W. LAIRD. Speaking with ail due
deferenoe ta the Minister, 1 do not thiuk hie
lias givefi suflicient ressous for the pa.nsing af
this legisiation. The principle of annuities is
either riglit or wroug. If it is riglit, I can see
no good reason why it should be limited in

its application ta the man who wants $1,200,
and should nat be extended ta ane who wants
$1,500 or $2,500. On the other hand, if the
prinriple is wrang, theTe is no reason why the
Governrant should engage in the business
ut ail. Fuirthermore, if the principle is right,
and the Goverument do eugage in the busi-
ness, it is within the-ir own power ta put it on
such a basis that it will not cause a loss ta
the country. We ahl know that in the matter
of aninuities, as well as in the matter of insur-
ance in general, the charges are fixed an the
basis of figures determined and furnished by
competent actuaries. We know further that
when actuaries furnish figures of that nature
they iraclude iu them a charge for the admin-
istraticrn of the business. This beiug sa, there
i.s no reason why the Governrnenit should lose
money on the business, if it is right in principle
and they are bound ta con.tiuue in it. The
Goveruiment have it in their own hands ta
remove any possibility of loss; for instance,
by increasing the rates so that they will caver
the cost of admiuistratiou.

As for advertising, I do flot see haw th-at
enters into the question at ail. In any case
the advertisiug would be iràcluded in the cost
of administration. In the second place, I do
flot thin-k that what has been said an that
subject is a good reason. ta advauce in faveur
of a Bill which reduces the. amouut of
annuities. If the principle of the business is
right and the actuaria;l rates are correct, then
the greaterT the volume of business done by
the Gaverument, the lower the overhead ta
be charged against the country. Perhaps the
Insurance Department oau fu.rnish samne
rea.son why this legisiation should be passed.
As yet I do nlot think the Huse has that in-
formation. Reserving the right ta discuss the
principle of the Bill, I have na objection ta
its passing the present stage; but I thixik the
'Minister should came ta the bouse with al
the data necessary ta caver the points raised.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would ask my
honourable friend ta give us information as
ta the cost of administeriug the scheme. 1
have a vague recollection that the whole cost
of the administration was ta be borne by the
State, and that it does not enter inta the
amýount of the aunuity.

Hou. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: May we have
aise some information as ta the standard
amount askeýd by the insurance campanies for
annaities of from $500 ta 85,000?

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bihl
was read the second time.
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DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

Bill B1, an Act for the relief of Barbara
Wallace Barlow.-Hon. Mr. MeMeans.

Bill Cl, an Act for the relief of Ray
Finkelstein.-Hon. Mr. MeMoans.

PRIVATE BILLS

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. GREEN moved the second read-
ing of Bill 14, an Act respecting the Kettle
Valley Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Can the honour-
able gentleman tell us whether this is the
famous Kettle Valley railway that about
twenty-five years ago shook Parliament to its
foundations?

Hon. Mr. GREEN: I am glad to tell the
honourable gentleman that it is the same
raiway.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Fifty years ago.

Hon. Mr. GREEN: Not quite so long ago.
Since that ti'me a considerable proportion of
the railway has been built. It was amal-
gamated with the Fernie and Midway Rail-
way, and has been taken over by the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. This Bill provides for the
renewal of a charter under which they expect
ti extend southward towards the American
boundary.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was in 1901
and 1902.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. GILLIS moved the second read-
ing of Bill 15, an Act respecting the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the hon-
ourable gentleman explain this Bill?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The first section is to
authorize the construction of railway lines in
the Montreal district. Section 2 provides for
an extension of the time in which the company
may commence to construct lines, principally
in Saskatchewan. If this Bill is referred to
the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-
graphs and Harbours, an official of the com-
pany will be present to give all the necessary
explanations.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second tine.

Hon. AIr. DANDURAND.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 21, an Act respecting the Montreal
and Atlantic Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the bon-
ourable gentleman give us an explanation of
this Bill? The name of the railway is familiar
to me, for I have heard of i't from time to
time in the last forty or fifty years, although
perhaps it is not so old as the Kettle Valley
Railway.

hon. Mr. GIL LIS: It has a history.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, I
moved the second reading of this Bill on
behalf of the honourable inember fron Vic-
toria (Hon. Mr. Tobin). and I am sorry that
I am unable to furnish any information. Fol-
lowing the example of my honourable friend
from Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Gillis), I sug-
gest that the Bill be referred to the Com-
mittee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours,
where detailed explanations could be given.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second lime.

BANKRUPTCY BILL-PRIORITY OF
CLAIMS

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved the second read-
ing of Bill 28, an Act to amend the Bank-
ruptcy Act (Priority of Claims).

He said: Honourable senators, I shall give
but a brief explanation of this Bill, and
suggest tiat it be referred to one of our com-
inittees, where it may be examined in more
detail. The amendment to the Bankruptcy
Act is requested by the commercial travellers'
associations of Canada, of which I am told
there are five, comprising a membership of
40,000 or more. Briefly stated, the object of
the Bill is to give protection to that class of
commercial travellers who sell on commission.
The need for tie amendm ent may be illus-
trated by a hypothetical case. Suppose a
traveller goes out from a wholesale house in
May and takes orders for goods to be delivered
in November. The terms of payment may be
thirty, sixty or ninety days. Now, before the
goods are delivered, the firm for which he is
working on commission may go into bank-
ruptcy, and as the Act stands at present, lie
would find himself out of court if e en-
deavoured te enforce payment for his ser-
viocs. The purpose of the amendment is to
give more protection to commercial travellers
who sell goods in cicumstances of that kind.
I am not sure to which committee this Bill
should be referred.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Banking and
Commerce.

The motion was agrecd to, and the Bill
was rcad the second time.

JUDGES BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the second
reading of Bill 40, an Act to amend the Judges
Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the
honourable gentleman expi-ain the Bill?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I intend to
move that we go into committee now.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was rcad the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Senate ivent into committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.

On section l-annuity to judge appointed
as Chief Commissioner or Assistant Chief
Commissioner of Railway Board:

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The proposed
amendment is ndt strictly correct, from a
grammatical point of view, and I suggest the
substitution of the words "may have been"
for the words "may be" in the second line of
subsection 2.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Before we con-
sidqýr that, will my honourable friend explain
whât the Bill means? The proposed new
subsection reads:

(2) If any judge of a Superior Court of
Canada or of any province of Canada is or
mnay he, since the first day of January, 1931,
appointed Chief Commnissioner or Assistant
('hief Comrinissioner of the Board of Railway
Commissioners for Canada, and cesses to bold
such office, lis Majesty may, by letters patent
under the Great Seal of Canada, grant to him
an annuity equal to that, if any, which, he
woiuld have received if he had continued in
office as such judge, and had vacated the said
office of judge on the date upon which he
ceised to hold the said office of Chief Commais-
sioner or Assistant Chief Comniissioner.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That is ail it
means. I do not know that I can clarify it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As I under-
stand the amendment, it provides that the
number of years that the Chief Commisioner
or Assistant Chief Commissioner serves on
the Railway Board would count, for pension
purposes. under the Judges Act, as if hie had
continued to serve as a judge; and that,
further, bie would be eligible for a pension

only if hie had been on the benclh and on the
Railway Board at least fifteen years in ail,
unless hie had been retired on account of iii
bealth.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It does not
give him aay additional rights. After having
scrv'ed on the Railway Commission hie wouid
bc in exactly the samne position as if hie had
remained on the bench, with every advan-
tage-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: And the dis-
advantages as welI.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Everything.
Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Is my honour-

able friend suggesting a change in the word-
ing of the amendment?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I amn suggest-
ing the substitution of "may have been" for
"may be."

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Why "may have
been"? I do net see why the word "may"
is necessary. 1 suggest the words "or has
been."

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: 1 amn just pass-
ing on the suggestion that came from the
Law Clerk's Office.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The wording
would be sensible if the words "or has been"
were substituted. I do not think "may have
been" covers the case at all.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: How could there
bc any doubt as to whether a man may or
may not bave been appointed? It seems to
me that my bonourable friend from Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Belcourt) is right.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: If a man has flot
been appointed, thien hie does not corne under
the Act. Therefore, 1 repeat, we should
use the words "or has been,."

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I do not, see
any objection to that. As I say, the change
that I suggested was recommended by the
Law Clerk's Office. I concur in the suggestion
of the honourable gentleman from Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Belcourt).

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: What happens if a
judge is appointed as an ordinary commis-
sioner, but not to the office of Chief Com-
missioner or Assistant Chief Commissioner?
Would this amendment apply to a case of
that kind?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think it ap-
plies oniy when a judge goes froma the bench
to the Commission.
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Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: This Bill refers only
to the Chief Commissioner and the Assistant
Chief Commissioner. Why does it not apply
to an ordinary commissioner?

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: A judge would not
take a commissioner's position.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Do the Ohief
and Assistant Chief Commissioners receive a
salary equal to that of a judge of the Supreme
Court?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes, I think it
is the same; S10,000, if I remember correctly.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: So the only ob-
ject of this BiH is to give an ex-jud.ge who
becomes Chief Commissioner or Assistant
Chief Commissioner of the Railway Board
the same pension benefits that he would have
Lad if ýhe had continued on the bench?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes.

Section 1, as a'mended, was agreed to.

The title and the preanble were agreed to.

The Bill was reported as amended.

HOSPITAL SWEEPSTAKES BILL

NOTICE OF AMENDMENTS

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honourable
senators, the Chairman of the Standing Com-
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills (Hon.
Mr. Béique) has asked me to place on record
the aniendments which Le intends to suggest
to the House when Bill E, an Act with respect
to Hospital Sweepstakes. is again under con-
sideration. These are the amendments wLich
he suggests.

Section 2, line 11: Insert after the word
"conduct" the words "within sueL province."

Section 4 to be deleted and a new Section
4 substituted therefor:

4. It shall be lawful within the province
wherein tLe Attorney-General las authorized
by certificate the conduct of a sweepstakes in
accordance with this Act, for any person there-
unto authorized in writing by the Comnittee:-

(a) to sell anywhere in sueh province tickets
in such sweepstakes.

Honourable menbers will notice that the
suggestion is to limit the operation of the Act
to those provinces where the Attorney General
has given his authority. That is a very
distinct amendment to the Bill.

(b) to act as the agent of the Committee for
the distribution of tickets, the receipt of moneys
and the authorization of persons to sell tickets
as aforesaid;
and by any such writing the Committee may
specify the places and manner in whieh and
the ternis and conditions upon which the per-
son named in the writing may sell tickets or
act as the agent of the Committee as the case
may be.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

Section 5, line 13: Insert after the word
"accordance" the words "with the provisions of
this Act and/or," and in the same line insert
the word "/or" after the word "and."

I do not know exactly what tha.t means.
It is suggested that two new sections, to

be numbered 5 and 6, be added, and that the
present sections 5 and 6 should be numbered
7 and 8, respectively. The proposed new
sections read:

5. Tickets for a sweepstakes authorized to
be conducted in accordance with the provisions
of this Act chall not be sold in Canada by or
througli the mails except for delivery within
the province wherein sucL sweepstakes bas been
so authorized.

TLa.t is quite consistent with the proposed
new section 4.

6. Notliing in this Act shall prevent the sale
outside of Canada by the Connittee or its
agents authorized in writing so to do, of tickets
for sweepstakes as authorized t hob conducted
in accordance with the provisions of this Act.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, June 9,
at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 9, 1931.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and rouline proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. COPP. on behalf of the Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, presented
the following Bills, which were severally read
the first time:

Bill El, an Act for the relief of Mary Ann
Ventura.

Bill F1, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Marie Dumaresq.

Bill Gi, an Act for the relief of William
Henry Rees.

Bill Hi, an Act for the relief of Emily
Hughes Macculloch.

FARM LAND BOARD

ORDER FOR RETURN

On the inquiry by Hon. Mr. MeMeans:
1. What Provinces have adopted the Farn

Land Board?
2. If the Board have issued any Bonds, and

if so, for how much?
3. If the Board have sold any Bonds, and if

so, at what rate, and how many?
4. What Provinces have paid to, or con-

tribuîted to the Board any sums, and for what
amounts?
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5. In what Provinces have the Board loaned
any money on farm land, and how much in each
Province?

6. How much of the $5,000,000 contributed
to the Board by the Dominion Government has
been paid ont, and in what Provinces?

7. What appointments, if any, have the
Board made, and on what authority and on
whose recommendation?

8. The expenses of the Farm Loan Board
and the costs of management since its incep-
tion?

The inquiry was passed as an order for a
return.

PACIFIC SETTLEMENT OF INTER-
NATIONAL DISPUTES

GENERAL ACT OF 1928--RESOLUTION OF
APPROVAL

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the follow-
ing resolution:

That it is expedient that Parliament do
approve of the accession, in respect of Canada,
to Chapters I, II, III, and IV of the General
Act of 1928 for the Pacifie Settlement of Inter-
national Disputes, subject to the following con-
ditions:-

I. That the following disputes are excluded
from the procedure described in the General
Act, including the procedure of conciliation:-

(i) Disputes arising prior to the accession,
in respect of Canada, to the said General Act
or relating to situations or facts prior to the
said accession;

(ii) Disputes in regard to which the parties
to the dispute have agreed or shall agree to
have recourse to some other method of peaceful
settlement;

(iii) Disputes between His Majesty's Gov-
ernment in Canada and the Government of any
other Member of the League of Nations which
is a member of the British Commonwealth of
Nations, all of which disputes shall be settled
in such manner as the parties have agreed or
shall agree;

(iv) Disputes concerning questions which by
international law are solely within the
domestic jurisdiction of States; and

(v) Disputes with any party to the General
Act who is not a Member of the League of
Nations.

2. That His Majesty in respect of Canada
reserves the right in relation to the disputes
mentioned in Article 17 of the General Act to
require that the procedure described in Chapter
Il of the said Act shall be suspended in respect
of any dispute which has been submitted to and
is under consideration by the Council of the
League of Nations, provided that notice to sus-
pend is given after the dispute has been sub-
mitted to the Council and is given within ten
days of the notification of the initiation of the
procedure, and provided also that such suspen-
sion shall be limited to a period of twelve
months or such longer period as may be agreed
by the parties to the dispute or determined by
a decision of all the members of the Council
other than the parties to the dispute.

3. (i) That, in the case of a dispute, not
being a dispute mentioned in Article 17 of the
General Act, which is brought before the Coun-
cil of the League of Nations in accordance with
the provisions of the Covenant, the procedure
described in Chapter I of the General Act

shall not be applied, and, if already commenced,
shall be suspended, unless the Council deter-
mines that the said procedure shall be adopted.

(ii) That in the case of such a dispute the
procedure described in Chapter III of the Gen-
eral Act shall not be applied unless the Council
has failed to effect a settlement of the dispute
within twelve months from the date on which
it was first submitted to the Council, or, in a
case where the procedure prescribed in Chapter
I has been adopted without producing an agree-
ment between the parties, within six months
from the termination of the work of the Con-
ciliation Commission. The Council may extend
either of the above periods by a decision of all
its members other than the parties to the dis-
pute.
and that this House do approve of the same,
subject to the same conditions.

He said: The reservations made are the

same as those made by Great Britain in con-
nection with the ratification of the General
Act. The term "General Act" is perhaps a
little misleading and may not be fully under-
stood. The General Act of 1928 for the Pacifie
Settlement of International Disputes is rea-lly
a consolidation of some four agreements made
from time to time touching this subject.
This Act consists of four chapters, the first
dealing with conciliation, the second with
judicial settlement, the third with arbitration,
and the fourth containing general provisions,
with which most honourable members are
doubtless familiar.

Chapter I of the General Act refers to con-
ciliation proceedings that have in a number
of cases been agreed upon by certain nations.
It is not the purpose of the General Act to
supersede, or interfere with the operation
of, those efforts towards conciliation. Under
Chapter II certain disputes that may not be
capable of adjustment by conciliation may
be referred for adjustment by judicia. settle-
ment; and if that should fail there is pro-
vision under Chapter TII for arbitration.

Chapter I, containing Articles 1 to 16, in-
clusive, provides for the reference of dis-
putes to either a temporary or a permanent
conciliation commission composed of five

men, two to be chosen from the two disputant
powers, one representative from each, and
.the other three members from other powers,
of different nationalities. The commissioners
are to be appointed for three years and to be
eligibIe for re-appointment. The commission
is to choose its own president from among
its members.

Chapter II, concerning judicial settlements,
contains Articles 17 to 20, inclusive, and pro-
vides that disputes between parties as to their
respective rights shall be submitted for de-

cision to the Permanent Court of International
Justice unless the parties agree to arbitrate,
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in which case they shall draw up a special
agreement wherein are set out the subject
of the dispute, the names of the arbitrators
selected, and the procedure to be followed.
The provisions of the Hague Convention of
October 18, 1907, for the Pacifie Settlement
of International Disputes are to apply in the
absence of sufficient particulars from the agree-
ment.

Chapter III of the General Act refers to
arbitration and contains Articles 21 to 28,
inclusive. It provides that in the event of
the conciliation commission provided for in
Chapter I failing to effect a settlement, the
dispute is to be brought before an arbitral
tribunal of five members. Each party is to
nominate one member, and the other two and
the chairman are to be chosen ^by common
agreement from among the nationals of other
powers, and to be of different nationalities.

Chapter IV, Articles 29 to 47, inclusive, con-
tains general provisions. It provides for the
utilizing, if desired, of the conciliation ma-
chinery of the Council already set up and
available, before recourse is had to the ma-
chinery of conciliation or arbitration set up
under the General Act.

I do not know whether honourable members
desire to discuss this General Act in detail.
If so, some further information should be
given with respect to its intent aùd the pur-
poses it is expeeted to serve. It is regarded
as being a step, inded, a long step, in the
direction of promoting permanent peace
among the nations of the world. It has been
approved by the League of Nations, and has
been signed by the President of the Assembly
of the League and by the Secretary-General.

All honourable members are familiar with
the marked growth of international arbitra-
tion in the fifty years preceding the Great
War. These years show a gradual develop-
ment from recourse to arbitration in specific
disputes, as they arose, to undertakings in
advance to have recourse to arbitration in
certain rather narrowy defined cases. In
this development the English-speaking coun-
tries, particularly Great Britain, had a
distinguished part. Notable among the pre-
war achievements were the establishment of
the Hague Tribunal-a panel of judges to
whom recourse might be had if desired, the
Bryan treaties of conciliation, and the estab-
lishment of our own International Joint Com-
mission under the Boundary Waters Treaty of
1909.

Hou Mr. ROBERTSON.

Then came the War and the lessons it
brought, and subsequently the setting up of
the Covenant of the League of Nations.
N-ations which subscribed to that Covenant
undertook, under Article 12, that if any dis-
pute arose which was likely to lead to a
rupture, they would submit it either to
arbitration or to inquiry by the Council,
and further that they would in any case not
resort to war until three months after a
finding had been given. As to arbitration,
they agreed to adopt it in any dispute for
which both parties recognized it as suit-
able, and to establish the Permanent Court
of International Justice, to which recourse
might be had in such cases. As to the
process of inquiry by the Council, it was
agreed that any dispute not referred to arbitra-
tion should be submitted to the Council,
which would endeavour to effect a settlement
and would in any case make report, which,
however, had no binding force. These were
great steps forward. but it should be noted
that there was no definite obligation to
arbitrate even disputes which might be con-
sidered justiciable, and that the right to the
final arbitrament of war was retained.

Then in 1928 came the signing of the
Briand-Kellogg Treaty, by which the high
contracting parties solemnly renounced war
as an instrument of national policy and agreed
that the settlement of any disputes which
might arise arnong them should never be
sought except by pacifie means. This agree-
nient closed the gap in the Covenant which
had permitted war, but it did not itself pro-
vide any additional pacifie means of settle-
ment.

The next advance was made by the wide
acceptance of the so-called Optional Clause of
the Statute of the Permanent Court of Inter-
national Justice. When that court was estab-
lished, the signatories, while indicating cer-
tain disputes, such as disputes regarding the
interpretation of a treaty or concerning any
question of international law, as being gen-
erally suitable for arbitration, did not under-
take in advance to submit all or any of such
disputes to the court. Provision was, how-
ever, made by which any state which desired
it might by accepting an additional Optional
Clause undertake in advance to accept the
jurisdiction of the court in certain legal dis-
putes in relation to any other country accept-
ing the same obligation. Following discus-
sion among the various members of the
British Commonwealth, in which Canada took
the initiative, the Optional Clause was signed
on behalf of all the Commonwealth govern-
ments at Ceneva on the 20th September, 1929,
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and after approval by the appropriate au-
thorities, acceptance of the Clause was ratified
on the 28th July, 1930.

Simultaneously there was developing a
movement -for more comprehensive means of
settling international disputes. A committee
of the League of Nations drafted in 1928 a
comprehensive multilateral treaty known as
the General Art, which is now before us. This
Act, as I have already mentioned, covers the
three methods of conciliation, judicial de-
termination and arbitration. Recourse may
first be had to conciliation, either in justiciable
or non-justiciable disputes, by either a tem-
porary or a permanent commission of five
men. The second part of the Act deals with
judicial settlements. It provides for the sub-
mission of disputes to the Permanent Court
of International Justice. This section covers
much the saine ground as the Optional
Clause, the chief difference being that under
this section a preliminary resort to concilia-
tion is provided in case both parties so de-
sire. The third section deals with non-
justiciable disputes. If the conciliation com-
mission provided for in the first section does
not effect a settlement, such disputes are to
be brought before an arbitral tribunal of
five members.

At the Imperial Conference of 1930 the
British Government indicated its desire to
accede to the General Act with certain some-
what extensive reservations. The Govern-
ments of Canada. Australia and New Zealand
intimated that they favoured acceptance on
substantially the same terms, and that they
proposed to recommend such action to their
respective Parliaments. The Irish Free State
expressed its intention to accept with fewer
reservations, while the South African Govern-
ment was not at that time prepared to arrive
at a ; final decision without further study.
The Parliament of the United Kingdom has
recently approved accession by its Gove'rn-
ment, and a similar resolution bas since been
adopted by the Parliament of Australia. The
British Government proposes to deposit its
instrument of accession at the meeting of the
Council of the League of Nations to be beld
this month.

The procedure adopted in this case differs
frdm that which is usual in international
agreements. Such agreements, as members
of the House are aware, ordinarily pass
through two stages. In the first place they
are drawn up by plenipotentiaries of two or
more countries interested, and the signatures
of these plenipotentiaries constitute a pro-
visional acceptance. The treaties, however,
do not become binding until the second step,
ratification, bas been taken, following such

approval by the proper constitutional author-
itaes as the law or practice in each country
provides. In the present case acceptance is
indicated by a single action, namely, acces-
sion. The document before us was not drawn
up by plenipotentiaries of different countries,
but was drafted by a committee of the League
of Nations. Article 43 provides that the
General Aot shall be open to accession by all
the heads of states or other competent author-
ities of the members of the League of Nations,
and of non-member states to which the Council
lias communicated a copy. The General Act
remains binding upon all countries which ac-
cede to it for five years from the date of its
coming into force, namely, 1929, and for five-
year periods thereafter unless deaunciation is
effected before the expiration of each current
period.

The resolution, of which notice bas been
given, declares that .t is expedient that Par-
liament do approve of the accession in respect
of Canada to the four chapters of the General
Act, subject to certain conditions. These con-
ditions are the same as those which have been
adopted by the Parliament of the United King-
dom and the Parlioment of Australia. They
are substantially similar to the reservations
agreed to by this House in connection with
the Optional Clause. They provide for ex-
cluding from the scope of the Act disputes
prior to accession or relating to facts prior to
accession, disputes in regard to which the
parties have agreed to some other method of
settlement, disputes between the members of
the British Commonwealth of Nations, dis-
putes concerning domestic questions, and dis-
putes with any party to the General Act who
is not a member of the League of Nations.

Probably the only question that might arise
is one regarding this last reservation as it
applies to our friendly relations with the
United States. So far as Canada is con-
cerned, however, aside from the unlikelihood,
for a time at least, of the United States
becoming a party to the General Act, it must
be remembered that we have under Article 10
of the Boundary Waters Treaty a provision
whereby any dispute whatever between the
United States and Canada, and not merely
one regarding boundary waters, may be re-
ferred for decision to the International Joint
Commission by the consent of the two parties.

Further conditions provide that, if so de-
sired, the conciliation machinery of the Council
may be utilized before recourse is had to the
machinery of conciliation or arbitration set

-up under the General Act. It is felt that the
Council, with wide experience in interna-
tional matters, may very well succeed in
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effecting a settlement, and if it doos not do
so within twelve months' time or such exten-
sion as may be agreed upon, the machinery
of the General Act will come into play.

It would appear to me unnecessary to at-
tempt to dilate more fully on this subject,
although there are some further particulars
available. Therefore I will say nothing more
at the moment, as most honourable members
may wish to speak upon it, especially my
honourable friend opposite (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand), who has ha-d a good deal to do with
the events that led up to the passing of this
Act, or have occurred since. My right honour-
able friend the junior member for Ottawa
(Right Hon. Sir Geo. E. Foster), as we all
know, is an expert in international affairs.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, I am sure that I voice
the sentiment of every meiber of this Chan-
ber when I declare that the Government's
action in seeking approval of the General Act
is most welcome to us all.

We have often heard, perhaps even in this
Chamber, tat the League of Nations did not
seem to make any considerable headway in
finding means of reassurinag public opinion by
establishing peace on a permanent basis. We
have heard that the Geneva conferences
seemed to accomplish very little, and to be
merely marking time. I would point out to
honourable members of the Senate that the
institution as at present organized under the
Treaty of Versailles is an absolutely new
venture in international affairs; that the
delegates of fifty nations assemble to discuss
from every angle the questions submitted to
thern, and that if progress is slow it is not a
matter of surprise when it is remembered that
the rule of unanimity prevails. Against the
advances that are suggcsted from year to year
stand the old traditions, based on the prin-
ciple of the sovere'ignty of each nation, and
anything that seemas to encroach on that
sovereignty is naturally resented in some
quarters.

The Covenant, which forms the first chapter
of the Treaty of Versailles, did not outlaw
war. The public mind in most nations was
net ready to accept the principle that war
should be abolished, and consequently there
are in the Covenant gaps through which war
may pass. The principle of compulsory
arbitration was net enacted, because it went
counter to the principle of sovereignty. Yet
what strides have we not already made
towards the attainment of the ideal that inter-
national disputes should be settled by pacifie
means!

It is needless to say that since 1920 the
small nations-the secondary powers, as they

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

are called-have been unanimously in favour
of compulsory arlbitration. It stands te reason
that, not having might on their side, they de-
sired justice. Hence they have been clamour-
ing, though in vain, for the great powers to
corne diown to a footing of equality witJh them
at arbitral tribunals.

In 1924 we had for the first time a splendid
lead from the great powers, Great Britain and
France. Their governments of that day repre-
sented perhaps more closely thian the preceding
governments the popular will. For the first
tirme a Labour Government w'as in office in
London and a Socialist Government in France,
under Mr. Herriot. So we bad the happy
circurnstance of those two radical leaders of
their respective countries joining hands and
affirming the principle of compulsory arbitra-
tion. They would leave nothing behind. They
wanted peace, and they wanted it based on
compulsory arbitration. Amendments to the
Covenant were made in order to fill ,those
gaps which permitted the possibility of war.
Those amendnents were called the protocol
of 1924, and involved the acceptance of corn-
pulsory arbitration in justiciable disputes as
well as in political affairs.

But within a month the MacDonald Gov-
ernment met with a reverse and a Tory
Government came in. Sir Austen Chamber-
lain, representing the Baldwin Government,
took a very decided stand against the pro-
tocol; net merely against its form, but against
the underlying principle, and not only in
political matters, but also as applied to
justiciable questions. Owing to Sir Austen
Chamberlain's opposition the principle of
compulsory arbitration went by the board.
I need net say that this stand of the
British Goverrnent virtually paralyzed the
action of the League for five long years.
Sir Austen Chamberlain proposed regional
agreements, so that instead of being bound by
the general obligation of arbitrament in all
cases he might know with whom he was enter-
ing into an agreement. There was an im-
pression that he wanted a free hand in
certain regions, which were not disclosed at
the time. When the United States offered the
Paris Pact, by which every nation bound
itself te abandon war as an instrument of
national policy, Sir Austen Chamberlain stated
that Great Britain, like the United States,
had its Monroe Doctrine in certain regions
where it would brook no interference, and at
that time all -the chancelleries understood what
those regions were.

Canada's stand in regard te compulsory
arbitration had net been one of uncom-
promising hostility. Canada had rejected the
protocol because, by reason of its form and
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tenor, it seemed unworkable in case sanctions
were asked from Canada against a country
with which the United States would have

amicable relations. At the same time, Can-
ada's message of 1925 declared her willingness
to consider adherence to the Optional Clause
aud the enlargement of the principles of

arbitration generally. This difference in policy
between Canada and Great Britain played an

important part in 1927.
I have stated that for a number of years

the negative policy of the British representa-
tives created considerable depression in the
minds of the other delegations. In 1927 the
Netherlands delegation moved that the under-
lying principle of the protocol be examined
again for the purpose of ascertaining whether
a solution could not be found that would be
satisfactory to all. Sir Austen Chamberlain
took strong objection to the motion. Canada
could not do so, because her expressed policy
favoured the acceptance of the underlying
principle of compulsory arbitration. She re-
affirmed the principle contained in her
message of 1925. The election to the Council
took place under these circumastances, and
the success of Canada was largely due to the
fact that she had expressed sympathy for

arbitration and for the Optional Clause. Can-
ada's policy did not vary, and could not be
influenced or altered by the changing moods
of the British electorate, which in eight years
had changed four times. Lord Robert Cecil
commended Canada's attitude, and in an offi-
cial message congratulated Canada upon
standing for the Optional Clause.

The Kellogg-Briand Pact, referred to by my
honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Robertson), and
signed in 1928, provided for the renunciation
of war as an instrument of national policy.
To that Canada adhered without reservation,
but it was recognized at the time-and I so

stated when I moved for the adoption of the
Kellogg Pact-that it would have to be

supplemented. The Kellogg Pact has two
articles which read as follows:

Article 1. The High Contracting Parties
solemnly declare in the names of their respec-
tive peoples that they condemn recourse to war
for the solution of international controversies,
and renounce it as an instrument of national
policy in their relations with one another.

Article 2. The High Contracting Parties
agree that the settlement or solution of all
disputes or conflicts of whatever nature or of
whatever origin they may be, which may arise
among them, shall never be sought except by
pacific means.
, War as an instrument of national policy is

renounced, and disputes are to be settled by
pacific means. Nevertheless, parties to a dis-
pute may not be able to agree or to reconcile
their respective points of view. What will

follow if there is no means of arbitration to
settle their differences? Their grievances will
remain. Is that a healthy situation, inter-
nationally speaking? Necessarily the body
must be cleansed of any abscess. Hence this
General Act, which is an agreement to submit
to ompulsory arbitration.

To this General Act Sir Austen Chamberlain
has demurred, and in 8o doing he has cited
the example of the United States. In his last

speech on this subject in the House of Com-
mons he said that although the United States
were the authors of the Paris Pact, they had
not felt the necessity of implementing that
pact by arbitration. Well, we are all aware
of the attitude of the United States in relation
to international engagements. We know the
average opinion of the masses in that country
on this question. Naturally the leaders in the
United States must act with cireumaspection.
Nevertheless, the intellectuals of the United
States know very well their shortcomings in
this matter, and even Mr. Hoover has felt
the necessity of speaking his mind to a de-

.gree, and in so doing has no doubt reflected
the thoughts of what might be called the élite
of the nation. On the 11th of November last
he said:

There has been much discussion as to the
desirability of some further extension of the
pact so as to effect a double purpose of assur-
ing methodical development of this machinery
of peaceful settlement and to insure at least
the mobilisation of world opinion against those
who fail when the strain comes. I do not say
that some such further step may not some day
corne about.

Such a formula would be stimulative and
would appeal to the dramatic sense of the
world as a mark in the progress of peace. But
less dramatic, and possibly even more sure, is
the day to day strengthening and buttressing
of the pact by extension from one nation to
another of treaties which in times of friction
assure resort to the well-tried process of com-
petent negotiation, of conciliation, and of
arbitration.

From this it will be seen that Mr. Hoover
admits the propriety of strengthening the
Paris Pact by enlarging the principles of arbi-
tration.

In speaking of what took place in Geneva
and in London, I do so in order that the
Senate and the country at large may know the
various currents of opinion that existed in
the British Empire. Sir Austen Chamberlain
and the Tory Party, which he represented,
were quite consistent all along the line from
the day they assumed power in November,
1924. It is true that Sir Austen allowed the
General Act to pass at Geneva in 1928, but it
was not his intention to have it ratified. He
opposed the adoption of the Optional Clause
and of the General Act in the House of Gom-
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mons. Of course he was facing a new order of
things. Great Britain had returned Ramsay
MacDonald to power, and Great Britain's
negative policy had been replaced by one of
forward action, which was acclaimed
by the League, and Great Britain then
gave a leadership which the other nations
followed. My right honourable friend (Right
Hon. Sir George E. Foster) and I were at
Geneva in 1929, and I may say that I never
before saw in the Assembly such a buoyant
spiiit as I witnessed when Great Britain
rcsuned its leadership.

I desire to say a word as to the reserva-
tions contained in the resolution presented by
my honourable friend. He stated that these
five reservations were contained in the reso-
lution submitting approval of the Optional
Clause. Only the first four are inscribed as
reservations in the resolution on the Optional
Clause. The first reservation, I confess, has
always seened to me somewhat obscure, and
has never be-n explained satisfactorilv.

The follow-ing disputes are excluîded from the
procedure described in the General Act, inciud-
ing the procedure of conciliation:-

(i) Disputes arising prior to the accession,
in respect of Canada, to the said General Act
or relating to situations or facts prior to the
said accession.

It has been said in many quarters that dis-
putes may arise from situations anterior to the
signing of ihe General Act, and that many
of them are quite apparent in Europe even
to-day and thrcaten conflict. I bolievo the
reservation was meant to cover the treaties
and maintain the status quo. Moreover, it
conforms to clause 39 of the General Act,
which says:

These reservations nay be suti as to exclide
firoi flic procediure described in the present
Act:

(a) Disputes arising out of facts prior to
the accession either of the Party imaking the
reservation or of any other Party with whom
the said Party nay have a dispute.

However, treaties which, because they are
anterior to the signing of the General Act, do
not fall under this arbitration instrument are
mueant to be revised only through and under
clause 19 of the pact, which says:

The Assenibly may fron tiie to tinse advise
the reconsideration by Meinbers of the Leaguîe
of treaties w-hich have becone inapplicable and
the consideration of international conditions
whose continuance miglit endanger the pcace of
tise world.

Even if we do not sec eye to eye with the
framers of the resolution, there is this con-
sideration to be kept in mind, that all matters,
past, present and future, are covered by the
Paris Part, and that the nations that have
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signed that part have bound themselves not
to make use of war as an instrument of
national policy.

The third reservation relates to disputes
between His Majesty's Government in Canada
and any other member of the League of
Nations which is a member of the British
Commonwealth of' Nations, all of which
disputes shall be settled in such manner as the
parties have agreed or shall agree. In the
session of 1929 there was considerable effort
on the part of the representatives of Great
Britain and of the British Dominions to reach
an agreement which would dispense with this
reservation, but the Irish Free State was
obdurate and claimed the right to submit any
constitutional difficulty, or any difficulty in
the interpretation of the treaty upon which
its constitution is based, to the international
tribunal. To meet this objection I suggested
that an arbitration tribunal should be
organized by the various members of the
Commonwealth, to which could be submitted
any differences that might arise between the
msembers of the Commonwealth, and that that
tribunal should be substituted for .the Privy
Council, which was deemed unacceptable in
such matters. This proposal was discussed
for some time, but there was difficulty in
reaching a conclusion as to the form that the
tribunal should take, and the Irish Free State
instructed its delegates to sign without re-
servations. In reading the speech of tlie
Right Hon. the Prime Minister I was happy
to find that he expressed the same view that
I expressed in favour of the constitution of an
Imperial tribunal to deal with any difficulties
that might arise between the members of the
Commonwealth.

I confess that I cannot understand paragraph
(v) of clause 1 of the resoluition, which ex-
cludes-

(v) Disputes with any party to the General
Act wiho is not a Menber of the League of
Nations.

Only two great countries are non-members
of the League, the United States and Russia.
Now, why should we exclude countries that
are outside the League? They are invited to
accede to this Genieral Arct by Article 43 of the
Art, which reads:

1. The preseat General Act shall be open to
accession by all the Heads of States or other
comsspeten't authorities of tihe Members of the
League of Nations and the non-Menber States
to which the Council of the League of Nations
las comiisunicated a copy for this plrpose.

This exclusion certainly is not meant to
apply to the United States. for there is no
indication a-t the present time that that coun-
try intends to sign the General Act, although
no one can afflirm it will never do se. Canada
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certainly would flot exclude the United States
fromn the opera.tions of the General Act. Our
general disposition is to arbitrate aUl disputes
that may arise between us. Does the para-
grapli refer to Russia? If it were ta join the
League., efvery other member nation would
be obliged ta arliitrate any differencés that
might arise between itself and Russia. Why
go out of a.ur way to single out that country?
Or is the reference ta Egypt? This reservation
is suggested by Great Britain and Australia.
Canada lias acceded, but no explanation has
been given as ta, why Canada has done so,
nor -why there should lie this objection ta
non-4member nations. Sa far as Egypt is con-
cerned, Canada lias no interest there ex.cept
the mnainteniance of peace. This cauntry has
been uniformiy in favour of arbitration. We
signed the Paris Paot, in common with Great
Britain and Australia, and we are ail bound
ta settie disputes without exception by peace-
fui means. Public opinion in Great Britain
likewise is solidly hehind compulsory arbitra-
tion of ail disputes with any country. In this
conneetian we have the officiai statements of
the Labour Government and of the Liberal
Party.

But this unexplainied reservation will not
stand in the way of my approval of the resa-
lution. Our accession ta, the Art wil remain
effective for only three years, and then it may
lie reconsidered. The ail-important policy of
international co-operation is developing more
rapidly than could have, been f oreseen or hoped
for, and loyers of peare everywhere are deeply
grateful.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable senatars, when I came into this
Chamber to-niglit I had no intention of taking
part in any discussion on this resolution.
Honourable members on both sides of the
House have had access ta ail the sources o
information, and I do not wish ta intimate
that they have not fully avai]ed themselves,
thereof. I am not going ta apologize for what
the League of Nations lias not been able ta
accomplish, nor shall I enter into any exposi-
tion of the great forward steps that the League

*has taken. I do think, however, that the
honourabie leader on the other side (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) lias omitted one or two
observations which wouid have ta some extent
qualified his apparent strictures upon the
actions of the Government of Great Britain
in power from time ta time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: A statement of
fart only.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I desire simply ta make a f ew observations
with respect ta two particlar points. First

I would refer ta the position assumed by the
then British Government in relation ta the
protocol of 1924. The League had a member-
ship of 55 nations, each equal in representation
on the floor of the Assembly, but ail differing
widely in traditions, in responsibilities and
in other respects. Therefore it was not to
be expected that they would be unanimaus
on thc important questions brouglit up for
consideration. For instance, a smali country
sucli as Liberia, or Cuba, might not always
see eye to eye with the great powers. The
position of Great Britain was quite different
from that of a smaller nation, with regard ta
the protocol and the obligations which it
involved. Great Britain had, for exampie, a
heavy responsibility in relation ta, the possible
necessity of enforcing obligations imposed by
the Covenant. She had to look at the thing
in a practical way and ta consider the situation
that probably would arise when effeet had
ta be given to the sanctions. If the United
States of America had been a member of the
League and had worked in unison with such
countries as France and Great Britain, f or*
instance, and had assumed obligations sucli
as those conutries assumed, I believe the
British would neyer have raised thc question
of the protocol. What was tlic situation?
Great Britain realized that if peaceful methods
faiied to settlc a dispute with a nation that
bad violated its obligations, the question of
the enforcement of the sanctions would then
arise, and that the ultimate means for their
full enforcement was essentially the naval
blockadc of the ports of the offending nation,
witli the consequent cutting off of ail crm-
mercial operations betwcen those ports and
the rest of the world.

I have ailuded on previaus occasions ta the
situation which arase during the Great War
before thc United States took an active part
therein. Honourable members an bath sides
who have foilowed the diplomatie correspon-
dence that took place and are aware of the
sensitive relations that existed know ta what
I refer. Time and again, whulc thc United
States was neutral, its comm-ercial intesrests
clashied with the policies of the Allies, and
the resulting friction was expresscd in ex-
changes that became almost ultimatums from
the United States ta, Allied world powers.
Now, the British Government, in considering
the protocol, knew that as it possessed the
most powerful fleet of any nation belonging
ta the League, its ficet would have ta take
the leading part should it become ncessary
ta blorkadc the parts of an offcnding nation.
Since it was not known what stand wouid be
taken by thc United States in the event of
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sucha blockade bccoming necessary, the British
Governrnent 'thought it unwise to undertake
the responsibility involved in the protocol.
Whethier the British Govcrnment at that timo
was opposed to the principles of the protocol
from an idealistic standpoint does not en t e~r
into the question. As to the necessity of
taking every possible and practical action f or
insuring peace and preserving the authority
of the sanctions, Great, Britain ivas then and
bas always been in perfect accord with the
Covenant of the League. As my honourabie
friend bas staited, regionai engagements were
successfully aecomplished in the Locarno
pacts. which effectively deait with the eastern
anti western boundary questions.

My honourable friend bas deait fairly with
,the principies of the Paris Peace Pact, and
bas pointed out that virtualiy ail nations
have agreed to thosýe principles. Aithougli
tbere is no organized agency by which the
practi(ai sanctions involved in that pact can
be earried out, there is a mighty influence in
the very agreemient ou'tlawing, renouincing
and denouincing war as a means for settling
any dispute amongthe signatory nations. This
is followed by a deciaration that pacifie
means onlv shall be uised for the settiement
of ail disputes, and this is in itseif a strongiy
influentiai for-ce. Any nation which is a parLy
to the pact wili vioiate its pledge if it docs
not empioy everY possible peaceful method.
andi only peaceful niethods, in the setticment
of a dispute.

Whcn the' trouble with reference to the
Manclitirian Raiiway occurred between Soviet
Ruissia and China, and xxhen opposing forces
of those two powers were close to actuai
comlbat uipon the border, the United States
of Amecrira, as one of thfe chief promoters of
th:ît great, pact of peae amongst the nations
of the world, calied the attention of both
Russia and China to the fart that they werc
partfies to that treaty . fli violation of which
appoari d imminent. 'Ihat w'as foilowed by
action on the' part of other great powers
who aiso were p)arties to the pact. What
happencd? A. very tart and very pert reply
was received from' the Soviet Government-
suefi was not the case with the Chinese Gos'-
ernment-i)lt even fhougb the question xvas
flot entireiy settieti, actual bostilities were
avoÛi(ed, and the situation bas remained
quiescent up to flie presenit time. I believe
tbat in ex ery such case an equal impetus
towatrcL- peace couid be given, and 1 believe
that in future it xvouid be even more amicahiv
accepted.

The waY to peace is a long, one. For six
f bousand years the recognized, f rodden paths
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have been the paths of war. The habits-
mental, social and national -which arise from
a long periiod of customi are strong, and can
be ehanged oniy through patience, persistence,
and courageous effort. The progress of
humanitv during the past ten vears towards
a better and more reasonabie method of
settling international disputes bas been a
marvel to me, and if the outeome bas flot
been aIl that we could have desired, let us
rememiber that a change of this magnitude
takes time. Let us remember aiso, even
though it may take a long time, that the
happiness and prosperity of humanity are
involved in the ultimate outeome, and that
therefore we should in every possible way
give our support and strength to those two
great instruments for peace, the League of
Nations and the Paris Pact.

The motion xvns agreed to.

LIQUOR SMUGGLI-NG FROM ST. PIERRE
AND MIQUELON

PROPOSED INV.ESTIGATION

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable senators.

some two wceks ago I calltd the attention of
the Housýe and of the Governiment to a des-
pateh in the Montreal Gazette of that day
stating that the Government had instituted a
romrnittce to investigate the alieged simuggling
of large quantities of spirituous liquors fromn
the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon to the
iower St. Lawrence and other points in the
Province of Qucbec. I suggested that, the
seope of the inquiry býe extended to include
the M-aritime Provinces, because it is a matter
of comnion knowiedge there that very large
quantifies of liquor are smuggied from those
isiands into that part of Canada. The Min-
ister of Labour (Hon. Mr. Robertson) stated
that he xvas rather doubtful whether such an
investigation xwas intended. 1 think, he said
th-at no Order in Council to that effect had
passd, but that fie xvoîld inquire and would
givc us the information later.

Now 1 notice that the Montreal Gazette of
the 3Oth of May bas a dýespitefi from the city
of Quebec, whicb is very diefinite. It states
that the committce bas been appointed, that
counsti to conduet the investigation have heen
ap.poinfed, and that the inquiry wiii take place
i)etween the Sth and the l5th of this month.
I wouiti therefore a,-k the Minister whether
lie bas any information that be can give the
Huse to-night.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend states truly that he caiied attention
f0 the mnatter referred to at the Isat sittin-,
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of this Huse. Inquiry bas been made, but
1 have been unab-le to find -any record of the
Order in Cou-ncil referred ta. The public pres
may have quoted something that ¶ have flot
seen or have flot been aible to find, but I have
no knowledge that the investig7ation is pro-
ceeding as my honourable friend believes. I
have made inquiries of Ministers who I
thought would have knowledge of the 3natter,
but I have not been able to get any definite
information. The information bas been asked
for, and when it is received it will be given ta
the bouse. I ar nfot able to tell my honaur-
able friend just what the situation is to-day.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 41, an Act to amend the Soldier Settie-
ment Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES BILLE

FIRST READING

Bull 72, -an Act to amend the Prisons and
Reformatories Act.-H-on. Mr. Willoughby.

BANKRUPTCY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 73, an Act to amend the Bank-ruptcy
Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 3
FIRST READING

Bill 81, an Act for granting to his Majesty
certain sums of money for the public service
of the financial year ending the 3lst March,
1932-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

SECOND R.EADING

bon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He saîd: bonourable members, with the
leave of the House, I move that this Bill be
now read a second time. I believe copies of
the Bill have been distributed to ail the
members. It provides for the usual interim
supply for one montb. Honourable gentle-
men on the other side will have the right to
reserve their objections, even though they
consent to the Bill passing to-night.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bull was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

bon. Mr. W-ILLOUGIIBY moved the third
reading. of the Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.
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JUDGES BILL
THIRD READING

Hion. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of Bill 40, an Act to amend the
Judges Act.

H1e said: bonourable senators will remem-
ber that on the second reading we corrected
a clerical error in this Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
rcad the third time, and passed.

GOVERNMENT ANNIJITIES BILL
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robertson, the
Senate went into com.mittee on Bill Dl, an
Act to amend the Government Annuities
Act.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.

On section 1-limitation as ta persone and
amount:

Hon. J. LEWIS: Honourable senators, I
think when this Bill was given the second
reading it was understaod that we reserved
the right to oppose the princîple of it. I do
not know whether this is the proper stage,
but I should like to go upon record as
opposed to the principle of the Bill. I
thoroughly a>gree with the observations that
were made by the honourable gentleman from
Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux), that the
Annuities Act is an admirable means of pro-
moting thrif t, and I arn decidedly opposed ta
restricting its operatians in any way. I do not
think that a sufficient reasan was advanced
for so drastie a change as a reduction in the
maximum annuity fromn $5,000 ta $1,200. The
honourable the Minister of Labour said that
there was a possibility of abuse by a person
investing a large sumn in an annuity for the
purpase of defrauding bis creditors, but he did
not say that there had be-en any actual case of
abuse of that kind. I repeat that I amn
opposed to the principle of the Bill, and I
should like ta have the opinion of the bouse
tested upon it.

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: The honourable
the Minister af Labour will remember that
when we were previously discussing this Bill I
asked for certain information. Among other
things, I enquired whether he couhd give us
figures ta show the economnic result of the
aperation of the Annuities Act up ta the
present-time. What I wish ta knaw is whether
the scherne has been self-sustaining or
whetber it has entailed the expenditure of
public money.

REVI5ED EDITION
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Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: With the leave
of the House, I would ask the Superintendent
of Annuities to take a chair on the floor.

Efforts have been made to obtain the in-
formation requested by my honourable friend
from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt), and I am
able to tell him that the annuities plan has
not been wholly self-supporting. The inten-
tion was that it should operate on the basis of
a four per cent return, but it lias not been
possible to realize fully that ambition. I
have a statement, compiled by the Depart-
ment, showing the amount which bas been
added to the fund from 1914 to 1931, and this
shows that the average cost of carrying the
Annuities Act of 1908 lias been 4-51 per cent;
so it is clear that the fund lias not been
wholly self-sustaining on a 4 per cent con-
pound interest basis. Several reasons for the
fact may be mentioned, 'the chief reason being
tliat the annuitants themselves have, on the
average, slightly exceeded the normal span of
life, on whicli the cost of 'the annuities was
based. It was intended originally that the
annuities should be self-sustaining and that
the cost of administration should be borne by
the Governmcnt. In recent years, in conmon
with the cost of nearly everything else, the
cost of the operation of this Act has risen. It
is believed that if the maximum annuity were
reduced from $5,000 to $1,200 the scheme
would probably carry itself without an in-

irease n preninums. The departmental
officers who have considered this matter are
experienced men, and they have recommended
the reduction in thei maximum amount of
annuity only after very careful thought.

I should like to correct one remark which
I made in connection with this matter at a
previous sitting. I stated that the original
maximum for annuities was $600, and that
this was subsequently raised to $1,200 and
later to $5,000. My statement was made
from memory, and I find that the increase
was fron $600 to $1,000, and from $1,000 fo
$5,000 in 1920, I think.

It bas been asked. What is the reason for
reducing the maximum? The fact is that in
the last ten years 95-6 per cent of all the
annuities written have been for less than
S1.200, and only 4-4 per cent for more than
tîat amount. As I have already stated. the
purpose of the Act, which was introduced by
Sir Richard Cartwright in 1907 and finally
passed in 1908, was to encourage thrift among
people of small means and to enable them to
make provision for their declining years. It
was not expected. nor has experience proven,
that a poor man could purchase an annuity
for more than $1.200; and inasmuch as th
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average of the annuities written last year
amounted to only about $444, I think lion-
ourable members will agree that it would be
a good thing to reduîce the maximum annuity
obtainable to $1.200, particularly if thereby
the Government would effect a saving in
expenses. The reduetion would not be unfair
te commercial companies, and would be fair
to the class of citizens for whom the Annuities
Act was originally intended. I submit that
the experience gained from years of operation
of the Act should have some weight in the
consideration of the proposed amendment.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
What are the elements of the increase in ex-
penses, to which reference lias been made?

Hon. J. J. HUCHES: I have a similar
question. Will the Minister state how the
reduction in the maximum would lessen the
operating expenses?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The principal
increase in the cost of operation has come
about during the years since the maximumîî
was raised fron 81,000 to $5,000. Wlien ihe
Act was first passcd, postmasters were the
mediun through which most annuities were
sold. The number of sales was net large, bh-
cause postmasters in large centres, who are
paid a salary and not a commission. naturall
did not exert themselves to sell annuitie-.
But after the maximum was raised to 35.000.
if it was thought that a man could be inducd
to buiy a large annuity lie was regarded as, in

insurance language, a good prospect, for the
commission was quite suLbstantial. That in-
creased the operating costs.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Would the commîis-
sion not be in accordance with the amount of
the annuity?

Hon. Mr. R:OBERTSON: Net necessaril.
Tie rate of commission varied according to
the size of the annuity purchased. The per-
-ne who solicited the business miglit sell a
large annuity with little effort and therelby
nake a comparatively big commission.

My rigit honourable friend from Ottawa
(Riglt Hon. Sir George E. Foster) stated
when we were previously discussing this matter
that there had been a heavy expense in ad-
vertising annuities, and in reply I expressed
the opinion that le had been misled, owing to
the fact that in recent years the advertising
costs were net always paid out of each year's
appropriation and some amounts had been
carried forward. The information at hand
indicates that there has been considerable in-
crease in the cost of advertising during the
last five years, when the volume of business
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ivas rapidly increasing. Whereas, say, five
years ago advertising expenses were $8,500,
last year they had grown to more than three
times that amount. But since January last
the advertising of annuities has been wholly
abandoned. Higher commissions paid on the
larger annuities have resulted in an increase
in expenses. It is feit that it would be to the
advantage of the Government and of that
cîass of citizens for whose benefit the Act was
originally designed, to reduce the maximum
annuity to $1,200 and put the scheme on a
self-sustaining basis.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
What is the rate of commission?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The rate of com-
mission varies. On annuities for small amounts
I think it is one per cent of the amount
paid, and if the payments are to run over
more than one year the commission is larger.
For example, if it is two years the commis-
sion is two per cent, payable in instalments,
some of them quarterly and some of them
half-yearly, as the case may be. Instructions
have been issued for some time now that com-
mission will flot be paid to an agent on an
annuity of over $1,200. That action was
deemed to be justified from an administrative
standpoint, and now it is desired that the
Act itself should be brought into harmony. If
in the future the Act becomes more than self-
sustaining., perhaps there would flot be any
great objection to again increasing the maxi-
mum amount, but if that is done the an-
nuities will be subjeet to the criticismn that
-%vas made last year by insurance companies. I
can give honourable members information that
may be useful, in connection with the com-
parative costs of annuities purchased from the
Government and those from insurance comn-
panies.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What is the
difference in rates?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: A man forty years
of age, for example, would pay 81,548 for a
Canadian Government annuity of $100; The
lowest cost that we have on record for a
similar annuity issued by an insurance coin-
pany is $1,567, which is only a slight increase
over the ýGovernment figure. If the annuitant
were a lady,. the cost of a Government annuity
wouId be $1,595; with an insurance company
the annuity would cost $1,652.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the hion-
ourable gentleman give the first figures hie
cited?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The cost is $1,548
as against $1,567. That is for a man forty
years of age. For a lady of the samne age the
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variation in cost would be greater. Now if
we take a person further along in life-

Hon. Mr. RANKIN: Take the age of
twenty-flve years.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have nothing
under forty years. At sixty years of age a
man would pay $1,003 for an annuity of $100.
The expectancy of life would be slightly more
than ten years at that time. With an insur-
ance company the annuity would cost him
81,050. For a lady, the premium on the Gov-
ernmént annuity would be 81,119; if it were
with an insurance company it would be $1,199.
At age seventy a man would pay for a Gov-
ernment annuity $701 for $100. a year, as
against $752 to an insurance company. The
anticipated span of life would be shorter. For
a lady of this age the cost would be 8788 as
against $879. At seventy-five years of age the
pioportions would be relativeîy the samne.

The annuities granted for the year 1930-41,
for example, totalled 1,772, of which 1,694
wvere for less than $1 ,200. 0f the total number
83-6 per cent were for less than $600; *(03 per
cent exceeded $2,500, and -00 per cent ex-
ceeded $2,000. It is apparent to the Depart-
ment and to the Governrnent,,who have had
the matter reviewed by the Superîntendent
of Insurance, that the suggestion contained
in this Bill is sound from a business stand-
point, and that it will not debar any man
of moderate means from the enjoyment of the
benefits of the legisiation. That being true,
the.Government feels that it is arnply justi-
fied in asking Parliament to approve of the
suggested reduction from 85,000 to 81,200.

Rigbt Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
As to agents who receive a commission, will
anyone wbo brings forward an annuitant with
the necessary paymient receive the commis-
sion?

Hlon. Mr. R*OBERTSON: I think not. I
think that every postmaster who is working
on commission may seil annuities, and if hie
is in a commission office hie will receive the
scheduled rate. The Government cannot per-
mit the public to solicit annuities any more
than the insurance companies can. It bas
its representati%,es, commonly called agents.
Naturally they are to be found in the larger
centres. When they get a prospect, or when
someone makes an inquiry of the Superin-
tendent of Annuities at Ottawa for informa-
tion on the subject, literature is furnished,
and if there is an agent within reasonable dis-
tance of the locality where the prospect resides,
hie is very apt to caîl and discuss the matter
and give complete information. That is one
of the reasons why the business has grown
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in volume during recent years. The profits
have not grown, because the cost of adminis-
tration has increased somewhat. Therefore
it is proposed that we should not encourage
the man who might buy a big annuity, but
should give the poor man a better chance
than he has enjoyed heretofore of getting an
annuity that is ample for his requirements,
and probably all that he can afford to pur-
chase.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Are the annuity
rates of all the insurance companies the
same?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The rates of the
insurance companies doing an annuity busi-
ness are, I believe, virtually the same.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, the last time this
Bill came before us for discussion, before it
was distributed, I expressed on the spur of
the moment a tentative opinion as to the
proposal submitted to us. The press gener-
ally stated that I was unfavourable to the
Bill, but, as indicated by the Report of the
Debates, the contrary was the case.

I may say that I am particularly concerned
about the federal treasury. The annuities
system is practically in its infancy. Spas-
modic efforts have been made to develop
it by the appointment of agents here and
there, but it is only by seeing the results in
the long run that we may know what we
are undertaking. We must not forget that
the Act in the first place was intended to
provide frugal persons in the humbler walks
of life with a safe method of investment for
their savings. I am disposed to think that
we should be willing to assume a certain
burden in order to assist that class of people,
but I am not prepared to admit that we
should shoulder a financial responsibility to
assist people who can afford to purchase an-
nuities at regular commercial rates. In
establishing the system to encourage the
humbler classes to purchase annuities we
were not thinking of old age pensions. A
low rate was fixed, on the assumption that
the cost of administration would be met out
of revenue. Why should the citizens of this
country carry the load of a man who desires
and is able to buy a $5,000 annuity? It takes
considerable capital to ensure the payment
of an annuity of that size, and it is very
seldom that a man in the humble situation
that I have mentioned can pay for a $1,200
annuity.

It must not be forgotten that the Govern-
ment pays the whole cost of the adminis-
tration, and that the existing rates are

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

apparently too low to make the fund self-
supporting. An annuity fund may carry a
certain number of larger annuities when
reserves are accumulated regularly to enable
it to meet such liabilities. Rates undoubtedly
play an important part, and in my opinion,
if they are not high enough to meet the cost
of operation, the public treasury should not
be called upon for the payment of annuities
for the well-to-do classes. I confess that in
this matter I am in the hands of the experts
of the Department. I have only my own
business intelligence and my common sense
to guide me. If we are to assume a burden,
let it be the burden of the humble people,
not the burden of those who are in a position
to pay for annuities at the regular commercial
rates. I am speaking only for myself. This
is a matter which interests us all, and the
views of other members would be most
enlightening.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: There is one
further brief observation that I might make
touching the original purpose of the Act.
Those who romember Sir Richard Cartwright
will recall that he gave a great deal of time
and thought to this question, and that in
1907, when he was Minister of Trade and
Commerce, ho introduced it in this House by
way of a resolution. ln 1908, as I remember,
the Act was adopted on a basis calculated to
make the system self-sustaining. It happened
that in later years. particularly during the
War, the rates of interest paid by the Gov-
ernment rose from the level of 1908 and thus
to sone extent the cost of administration was
increased. I should like to refer briefly to
what was said when the legislation was intro-
duced. 1 think the real object of the legisla-
tien is clearly explained in the preamble to
the original Act, which reads as follows:

Whereas it is in the public interest that
habits of thrift be promoted and that the
people of Canada be encouraged and aided
thereto so that provision may be made for old
age; and whereas it is expedient that further
facilities be afforded for the attainment of the
said objects: therefore Bis Majesty by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Froi this it would appear that those who
were intendcd to benefit were not that class
of persons who could afford to purchase an
annuity of more than $1,200 a year. The
experience of the years from 1914 to the
present time indicates that the average cost
to the Government of carrying the burden is
a little over five per cent, and, as has been
pointed out by my honourable friend (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand), it would seem that a person
who is able to buy a large annuity, for which
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hie would pay $60,000 or upwards, should not
need the assistance of the State, and that the
State should not have ta bear that load. Sncb
a persan should be able ta purchase an annuity
in the commercial field.

Hon. Mr. ROBIN SON: I should like ta
understand what is meant by a cost of five
per cent. Five per cent, of what? I also fail
ta understand how the increased cast af money
ta the Governiment would make the burden.
heavier. I should think it would make it
lighter. I understand that the Gavernment
is allowing only a certain fixed rate of
interest on the money paid in. If it is allow-
ing four per cent, and is borrowing money at
five and a haîf per cent, it is saving money
instead of losing it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I do nat quite
follow my honourable friend when lie says
that if the Government pays four per cent,
excluding the cost of administration of an-
nuities, and is borrowing money at five and
a half per cent, it is making maney.

Han. Mr. ROBINSON: Yau are nat paying
out rnoney ta the people; you are taking it
in fromn them. Instead of borrowing money
by way of boans throughout the country you
are gettàng it froni the annuitants.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend perhaps overlooks the fact that every
dollar received is a liability of the Federal
Gaverament, for which. it agrees ta pay the
annuitant four per 'cent; aînd in addition ta
that four per oent. the Government has also to
carry the cost of administration. But if the
Governent has ta step out and pay five per
cent, or five and a haîf per cent, on the money
il borrows-

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: It borrows fromt
these people at four and a haîf per cent.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No, it does not.
Rates are rapidly coming dawn. The recent
Conversion Loan has braught the rate down
ta four and a haif per cent. Ail the moneys
that have came into the annuities fund since
its inception have cast the Government a
littie over 4.51 per cent. Therefore the time
bas corne when the fund is not quite self-
sustaining.

Han. Mr. ROBINSON: It is 4.51 per cent
of what?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: 0f the money
invested in annuities.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Can my honour-
able fricnd give us the exact propartion of
the expenditure on adrninistration? Has lie
that figure by itself?

Hon. Mir. ROBERTSO'N: Yes, for a number
of years.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: If you are borrow-
ing rnoney from these people at 4.51 per cent,
that is cheaper than borrowing it from the
public at tive per cent or five and a haif
per cent.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It would be if
there were nothing to meet but the interest;
but if you are paying a substantial. commis-
sion for securing the business you are i the
same position as an insurance company. That
is why their premiurns must necessarily be
higher. The Government cannat bear that
cost. and feels that it is not necessary umder
existing circumstances.

Now, in answer to the honourable gentle-
man from Ottawa (Hen. Mr. Belcourt) I May
say that the cost of administration is not
altogether a penny postage proposition. In
1930-31 it amounted to 3-9 per cent of the
re.ceipts. The receipts for last year werc a
little over 83,500»N0, and the total administra-
tion cast was $141,W5. The Goverument does
not feel that it should be called upon ta pay
moneys out of pocket for the purpose of
carryîng on an annuity seheme that supplies
to the poor man-f or originally it was not
intended to help any others--anything ini
excess of $1,200 a year, or $100 a manth. That
income is regarded as being within the reach
of many men in the more humble walks of
life; but any man who wants an annuity of
8,5,000 a year-

Hon. Mr. RANKIN: Why penalize a man?

Hon. Mr. RO'BERTSON:- -might very well
do business in the commercial field, in whieh
the Government ought not ta compete.

Hon. R. LEMIEUX: There are many
other services administered by the Govern-
nient that could be as well adnfinistered by
private campanies. Take the Post Office
Department, for instance. This ycar there is
a huge deficit. In the aid days pastmasters
were given the privilege of rendering the
postal service: now the postal service has
been takzen hold of by the Governiment.
Because there is a deficit one year the Gov-
ernment does not think the Department
should be abolished.

Hon. Mr. ROBE RTSON: May I interrupt
My honourable frîend ta say that there is no
thaught of abalishing annuities.

Han. Mr. LEMIEUX: No, but you are
dealing the first blaw at the annuities system.
I say with ail due respect ta the hanourable
gentleman that I arn sarry the Bill is in his
hands. I do not like ta see the Minister of
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Labour promoting this legislation before this
Chamber. I am aware of his sympathy for
the poorer classes. He said that the original
intention of the Act was to benefit the people
of small means. Now, will my honourable
friend tell me whether the purchasing power of
the dollar in those days was the same as it is
to-dav? He knows it was not the sane. And
will he not agree with me that if we make it
impossible for anyone to obtain a Govern-
ment annuity for more than $1,200 we shall
be doing an injury to those workers who to-
day, because of their higher wages, can afford
to buy larger annuities? Only the other day,
in the Railway Committee of the other House,
Sir Henrv Thornton stated that there are
railway conductors who have salaries as large
as that of a judge of the Superior Court.
That was not the case in 1907.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It is not the case
now, either.

lon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Well, under the Mc-
Adoo Award it is not far from being the case.
Now. why strike a blow at the annuities
systeim? The honourable gentleman knows
wvhat regard I have for his ability and his
sincrrity, but I must say, with all deference
to him, that he bas not convinced me that
the cost of operation is the impelling motive
behind this measure. I really believe-I may
be wrong-that the big insurance companies
dlo not want to sec the Government selling
annuities, because it is donc in competition
with their business. But, honourable sena-
tors. this is a legitimoate business for the
Government. Does my honourable friend
not realize that the plain people of to-day,
not only in Canada but in Great Britain, the
United States, France and every other demo-
ratic country, like to rely on the solid credit

of the nation?

Iton. Mr. ROSS: Hear, hear.

HJon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I believe, as I said
a inoin-nt ago, in iiy honourable friend's
sinerritv; but he has not convinced me that
the high cos t operation of the Act is the
reton for bringing down this umedisure. I -do
not believ that there are ten Government
employctS -. keeping the books and looking after
the, annuitants. I think the number of em-
ployees i: kcpt at the lowe-t possible min-
imumu, a- it was when I was Postmaster Gen-
rral aind responsible for the administration of
the Act. Then we had, I think, only one eum-
pIo.ye working on the annuities system. We
had very fewr agents.; I think, only one in
Qu<ae. one in Montreal, and one in every
other luge centre; and latcr on the work was

H'ni. MIr. LEMIIEUX.

spread among the postnasters throughout the
country, but that did not add to the costs of
administration.

Let me remind my honourable friend that
if this Bill is passed, as it probably will be,
under the pressure of the big insurance com-
panies, soon there will be pressure exerted by
the banks with a view to the elimination of
the postal savings offiées. Now, I have some-
thing to do with banks and insurance, asnd I
know that one of the grievances of the big
bankers is that the Government is doing a
business which comes within the powers of
the chartered banks. As I have said, the
present tendency in democratic countries is
to enable the poorer classes to rely more upon
the Government for the security and wise
administration of their savings.

I had something else to say, but I forget it
now.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Forget it.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I will forget it. I
repeat that I am opposed to this Bill. I think
that the honourable Minister bas not con-
vinced this House that the amendment to the
Act was necessary, especially from the point
of view of administrative costs.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable senators,
I intend to vote in favour of the Bill. I think
that if the maximum of $5,000 is retained it
will be the means of enabling a person to put
a capital of as much as $100,000 out of the
reach of his creditors. I believe that such a
situation should net exist, and that consider-
ation will be the principal one in determin-
ing the way I shal vote.

Hon. Mr. RANKIN: A person could do
that with an insurance company also.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: But the moncy would
not be exempt from seizure then.

Hon. J. MURDOCK: I want to extend my
congratulations to the honourable the Minister
of Labour for bringing down a measure of this
kind, which in my judgment is in the interest
of 92 per cent of the people of Canada. My
honourable friend from Rougemont (Hon. Mr.
Lemieux) spoke of railway conductors having
as large an income as that of a Superior Court
judge. That is the greatest exaggeration I
bave heard in many years. As a matter of
fact, no railway conductor gets anything like
hailf of the salary of a Superior Court judge-

Hon. Mr. ROSS: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Some conductors get
more than a judge.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: .- unlss in certain
<ases the railway company, for the purpose of
evading the full cost of two conductors,
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chooses to permit one conductor to work what
i.. practically time and a half. In that case,
a conductor may make something niear $4,500
or $5:000 a year.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Seven thousand.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: 1 want to see the
figures.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I can get them.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: But the railway
couductor has to work-

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: May I interrupt the
honourable gentleman for a moment?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: I think my honourable
friend from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux)
got a wrong impression of the statement made
by Sir Henry Thornton. 1 heard the state-
nient, and it wvas to the effect that there were
railway conductors who received as mucli in
waiges as inembers of P-arliament receivedi by
way of indemnity. At the same time he
suggested that members of Parliament should
forim a union and then raise their own pay.
There was nothing said, so far as 1 remember,
about the salary of a Superior Court judge.

lion. Mr. MURDOCK: 1 belong to one of
the unions, and have just been ele-cted to
office for another three years. I know some-
thing about this ýmatter. The men do get
subst.antially good wages, but 1 rememiher the
time when they did not. I repeat tha.t it is
a gross exaggeration to state that railway
conductors m-ake anything like the amounit
that was suggested a few moments ago. It is
only in cases where it is cheaper to let one
cooductor work extra miles or longer hours
than it is to psy two eonductors, that a con-
ductor makes higher wages than are usually
paid. But ail this is aside from the question
here. Who are the average citizens of Canada,
for whomn the Annuities Act wvas passed? Are
thcy the people who can afford to pay $65,000
for a guarante-ed annual income of $5,000? 0f
course they are not. I think I know a little
about annuities, because they were transferred
from the Post Offi-ce Department to the Labour
Department a few ycars ago, and I have some
knoivledge of the cost od operation. When
I was Mînister of Labour there were thirteen
cmiployees connected with the operation of
this Act. I am not aware whether that num-
ber bas increased or decressed since then, but
1 cari say that the overhead is suibstantial.
In the Annuities Act tbe Government has donc
muich to help the ordinary citizens of our
countrv provide for their old age. 1 eau give
the nàmes and addresses of a number of

peopie who, in -order to evadle their obliga-
tions to the community and to business con-
cerris of Canada, wanted to put $50,000 or
865,000 into the Government coffers and be
gusranteed an annqaity for life. It has been
unýfair to the average citizen, for whose bene-
fit this Act was passed, that large annuities
have 'been paid. Such a thing was neyer con-
templsted when -the Act was originally passed,
and in my judgment the change was only
brought aibout by the work of some special
favourites in yesars gone by.

1 cannot compliment my honourable friend
(Hon. Mr. Robertson) too highly for bringing
down this Bill, which, as I have already said,
will work to the sdvantage of 92 per cent of
our people. I only regret that I did not have
an opportunity to do such a thing when I was
Minister of Labour, because it was just as
necessary then as it is now. I hope the House
will pass thîs measure, which is the tirst real
gesture in the interest *of the ordinary citizen
that I have seen since I became a member of
this Chamber.

Hion. Mr. ROBERTSON: I do flot desire
to delay honourable members, but may 1
make a brief reply to my honourable friend
from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux)? He
implied that the purchasing power of the
dollar had increased since the time the original
Act was introduced. That was true for a
number of years, but since 1920 there bas
been a substantial decrease.

I repudiate the suggestion thaÀt there was
any collusion, or thought of collusion, between
the Goverument or members of Parliament
and insurance companies, in connection with
this matter. No representations have to my
knowledge been made about anything of this
kind by insurance companies in the ten or
twelve years that I have known something of
government. I therefore suggest to my hon-
ourable friend that while ha may profess to
be disappointed because the Minister of
Labour-who he says is a friend of the poor
man-is bringing down this measure, ha should
ponder the question whether the Bill will not
benefit chiefly the poorer classes of our people,
although perhaps it may work slightly to the
dissdvantage of a few persons who can afford
to invest $50,000 or $65.000 in a Governiment
annuity.

Hcn. Mr. MURDOCK: Would the honour-
able Minister state what commission is paid
to, an agent for securing the sale of a $1,200
annuity, and also of a $5,000 anmiity?

Hion. Mr. LEWTIS: The honourable the
Minister of Labour read, as I understood it,
the preamble of the original Act, in order to
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sustain his contention that this mneasure was
intencied only to benefit persons in the
humbler svalks of life, as was stated. But I
heard no restriction of that kind as the
preamble was read, for the statement there
was simply that thc Act was intended to
encourage habits of thrift, without specifying-
any c]ass of citizens.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The preambie
of the -average Act does flot contain the
details; they are always in succeeding-
parts. 1 repeat that the underlying motive
of the original Act was te give the peorer
,lasses reasonabie protection at cost. It is
only in an effort to maintain that purpose
that tbis Bill is brought dewn.

In answer to riiv hionourable fric'nd froni
Parkdalo (Hon. Mr. Murdock). I may say
that where a payment is cempieted in one
year, the cemmizsion is one per cent. If a
person paid down $65,000 for an annuity, the
salesman who got one per cent would miake a
gond day's pay, which would bc chargcd
against the public fond. If the payments roisi
cver a nniber of vears and the agent bas te
receive the premiums and renoit them to
Ottawai, and (Ie the necessary accounting, hie
d.oes net receiv e a lower commission, but it
takes a longer tinte for p.cyments te be made.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Does the saiesman
receive renewai commissions?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: There is ne re-
newai of the cenlract. A contract may bc en-
tered into for payments running into two \'ears
or ten years, or an-, numnber of years, as thse
case inay be.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: There is one com-
mission, ence for ail?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: But it is paid in
instaiments.

Hon. Mi'. MLJRDOCK: What wouid bc the
cash payment to 'be mnale for a $1,200 an-
nuity?

Hon. Mr'. ROBERTSON: At wvhat age?ý

Hon. Mr. ML'RDOCK: Wlsas' at forly,
or forty-five, or sixty.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think there is
a ver « v sniail difference as betwecn an indi-
v-idual annuitv and a joint one for a inan and
his wife. Ordinariiy the prenmim on an an-
nuitv for a woman is slightiy hiigher than that
on an annuity foi' a mnan. I wili endeas'oui
te get an answer te my honourable friend's
question.

Section 1 was agrecd te.
Hon. Mr. LEWIS5.

Section 2, the preamble and the title were
agreed te.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 10, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.ni., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Praver. and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 11, an Act respccting a certain patent
application of Emma E. Tait.-Hon. Mr.
Copp.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
COMPANY
DISCUSSION

Hlon. F. L. BEIQUE rose in accordance
svith the foiiewing notice:

'l'lîat lie ouil craw thec attenttion of tihe Senate
tc thce coccîn activ ities osf the ('anadian Pacifie
liailt aa Conipany.

He said: Honocirabie iinecobers, at this time
ocf business depression, I think il is opportune
lu take stock of our national wealth and re-
c-ail in a very few words tHe recnarkabie pro-
,.tiess wlîich hs taken place in different activi-
ties in this country doring the last twenty-five
or- fifty' years. I purpose referring te oniy
,senie of tise main itenms.

The population of Canada rose fro-m
5,371,3ý15, in the year 1901, te 9,934,500, in the
year 1930; its area of ýfleld creps from 19,-
763,740 te 60,464,670 acres, and the value
thereof fi'om $237»682,285 te $629,140,000; the
value of dairy pioduets frem $66,470,053 te
$291,742,857; the capital invoived in marn-
factures fions $446,916,487 te $4,780,296,049; its
external frade froin $355,362,3ý05 te $2,368,-
531,8S4.

Hon. Mr'. ('ASGRAIN: What year?
lion. Mr. IIEIQUE: Dccring the same pc:'iod.

Thle bs'ine'.- depres..ion inay pessibly be fcîr-
thc c intcnsificd. Iict wc sax' rest assu.red that
it w'ili nccep.sýrilv bc, temporarv and tbat the
î)rogreý of the country xviii before very long
re'.oise ils naturîal c'ourse.

Seoalooe rs of this Hotise will be able
lIro aî the, lise when Caniada was hardiy
kîsown bv Euc'opeans and oftcn confounded
with tho, United States. Now York was- the
oisly city kuon n by thc m. It is flow acknowl-
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edged as being one of the miain countries of
the world, of exceptional and immense possi-
bilities. I think I should have no hesitation
to state that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Comnpany was and is one of the most important
factors in the national wealth of Canada.
Some of the figures which 1 shall presently
give will demonstrate that fact.

On the occasion of the fiftieth year of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company I plirpose
giving important figures showîng the striking
position which the Canadian Pacifie occupies
in the economy of Canada. The Company's
expenditure wilI show the Government securi-
ties held by the Company, the amount of
taxation which the Company has paid into
Canadian Government treasuries, and the ex-
penditures made in recent years, from which
every phase of the Canadian industrial system
has benefited. The money which the Canadian
Pacifia has invested in the extension of branch
lines shows how the Canadian Pacifia is stili
contributing to the expansion of the coantry,.
and the sums expended on rolling gtock in-
dicarte how the 'Company is improving its facil-
ities commensurately with the greater scale
and efficiency of modern business:
Arnount of Canadian Governinent

(including Federal, Provincial
and Muncipal) securities held
by Company... ..... 12,442,113 83

Taxes---amnount Wad to Decesnber
31, 1930............113,540,000 60

Total expendiitures by C»mpany-
Years 1919 to 1926, ine]usive.$2,403;994,876 35

1927.......331,988,206 71
1928.......364,102,453 99
192).......430,813,'860 95
1930.......374,024,915 98

$3,904,924.313 98
A mount spent for branch lines

consitructioni-
Yenre 1919 Wa 1926, inclusive.

1927.....
1928.....
1929.....
1930.....

Aniont spent for rolling stock,
inlu ding new equipment, re-
placements and improve-
nients-
1919............
1920...........
1921...........
1922...........
1923...........
1924...........
1925...........
1926...........
1927 .. .... ..........
1928...........
1929...........
1930...........

32,553,137 81
4.767,289 20
9,624,753 91

10,628,644 60
11,142,093 36

68,715,918 88

8,475,036
10,645,860
17.815,722
5,115,'366

14.681,788
8,775,770
3,700,189

19,192 ,081
7,432,975

16,515,422
42,480,586
18,010,650

$172,841,449 86

The coal mines of Canada have been the
recipients of a large proportion of their
business from the Canachian Pacifie Railway,
whose purchases from Canadian mines in the
nine years from 1922 ta 1930, inclusive, have
amounted to a value of $9.330,568 £rom the
Ea.stern mines, and $65,562,122 from mines in
Western Canada. The average annual sum
paid to Canadian coal mining companias dur-
ing this period was thus $8,321,410.

A measure of the increase in Canada's
business and in the Canadian Pacifia Railway
operations is provided by the following figures
showing the traffia which the Railway handled
in 1885, when the original main lina was com-
pleted, as compared with the year 1928, which
has been the heaviest traffia year to date:

Passengers carricd
Tons freight

caxried.....
Poagsenger miles.
Ton mileis.
Grain handled ...
Flour handled ...
Manufactured

goods handled.

1928
In millions

13.3

40.2
1,318.7

18.059
395.7 bush.
13.3 hbls.

1885
In millions

1.7

bush.
bbl.

11. 3tons 0.47
(476,700 tons)

Steamships.-In addition to operating one
nf the two big Canadian railway systems, the
Canadian Pa-cifie is engaged in many other
enterprises of great importance to the Cana-
dian people. First among these we may place
the steamship fleets, whiceh constitute a link
in Canadian trade facilities of immense value.
We eau hardly overratc the importance of
regular and rapid ocean transit to a country
such as ours, which depends so largely upon, the
export of varîous produets in keen competition
with other producers for the markets of the
United Kingdom, the Etiropean continent and
the Orient. Without prompt and regular
shipping facilities, our exporters would be
severely handicapped. The following is a
statement of the ships operated by the Cana-
dian Pacific on the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
and also on the Canadi-an coasts, lakes and
rivers:

Nuniber
A4tlantic-.........21
Pacifie............4

25
Blritishi Colimiia eneat. .30
Grpat Lazes .... ........ 5
B.C. lake and river .... ... 14

Tonnag-e

399.462
63.858
15.965
10.045

It might be mentioned that in connection
with these shipping services new freighterq
were placed in the Montreal-London service
to give quick transportation, necessary for
shipments df' butter, cheese, bacon and other
perîs hables, and these ships have proved

s-uccessful in affording our exportera their
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opportunity with these products. The regular
passenger services, which bring so many
people to our shores, are supplemented by
winter cruises, concerning the value of which
to this country I shall have something to
say later.

Hotels.-The Company owns and operates
a chain of 16 hotels, which are well and
favourably known to all travellers in Canada,
and by means of festivals and the f-acilities
provided for golf and winter sports these
hotels attract a large number of visitors to
this country every year. They have been
largely instrumental in popularizing the Cana-
dian climate. Among these hotels which
have become favourite resorts of visitors from
other lands are the Banff Springs Hotel and
the Chateau Lake Louise in the Rocky Moun-
tains, with their incomparable scenie attri-
butes, the Empress Hotel at Victoria, with
its climatic advantages, and the Chateau
Frontenac at Quebec, with its winter sports.
The Royal York Hotel at Toronto has be-
come a centre for conventions on the Ameri-
can continent, and this hostelry has the
distinction of being the largest hotel in the
British Empire.

There are also operated 10 bungalow camps
in lake and mountain districts, which allow
tourists who so desire to live closer to nature
than the ordinary hotel would permit, and
yet to be surrounded with the means of com-
fortable living.

There is still under construction the Lake-
side Inn near Yarmouth, N.S., which will con-
tain 55 rooms in the main guest building and
have 5 three-room cottages attached. This
addition to holiday resorts of Nova Scotia is
designed to aid in the further progress of that
province as a magnet for tourist travel. Also,
as is well known, there is projected an hotel
in London, England, for which a suitable site
has been secured, but the actual construction
will not be undertaken at the present time,
owing to the business conditions prevailing.
Looking into the future, one feels that this
hotel will serve to introdcie the Canadian
Pacific most favourably to the enormous
number of travellers passing through that
city, and thus form another link in the chain
of facilities which the Canadian Pacifie pro-
vides from Europe to the Orient.

Telegraphs.-The Canadian Pacifie Tele-
graphs are another of the services whieh assist
the prompt conduct of business in our coun-
try. They were officially opened for service
in September, 1886, and at that time had but
4,525 miles of pole line, with a wire mileage
of 14,508, but the system has grown from
year to year until now there is a pole line
mileage of 17,718 miles, with a wire mileage
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of 162,615; in addition to a cable mileage of
approximately 400, providing 6,132 miles of
wire. The development of the carrier channel
system bas increased the wire facilities to the
extent of 60,420 miles. This increase, added
to the physical wire mileage, gives a total
channel mileage of 223,035.

The system connects directly with the Postal
Telegraph Cable Company of the United
States, and with the Postal Telegraph systenm
of connections, including the Radio Corpor-
ation of America and All-American Cables,
linking up Central and South America. It
also connects wit.h the Imperial and Inter-
national Communications, Ltd., to the
United Kingdom. the Far East. South Africa
and Australia. The connection with the
Commercial Cable Company'.s cable system
enable s the Canadian Pacific to reaeh across
the Atlantie to Europe, and across the Pacifie
to the Orient. The Company's telegraph
systegn has kept pace with the recent strides
in radio communication, and a broadcasting
system operated by the Canadian Pacifie Tele-
graphs has been eomnpleted from Halifax to
Victoria. linkingi up a chain of 21 stations.

Express.-Tbe Canadian Pacifie Express
Company eommïenced operations in 1882 on
what Canadian Pacifie Railwav mileage
exi-ted in the vicinit v of Winnipeg at that
timue. It- original staff consisted of seven
cmployees and it- total street equipment con-
sisted of one horse and a second-hand wagon.

To-day its activitits are well known through-
out all Canada and distant parts of the
world. Its overseas transportation activities
have materially assi-ted exporters and im-
porter- in estaiblishing and extending their
tradIe and in itaking Canada favourably known
througheu t the world. The Company estab-
lishd the first air express in Canada, thus
placing at the disposal of its patrons this
late-t niethod of fast tran-portation. With
is air connetion- in Europe and the ocean
servtces of fa-t Canadian Pacific "Empress"
ships, time in traui-t bas heen naterially re-
tIred between Canada and that part of the
world.

In the begr aiing of its activities, and before
mnarketing agennits were well established. miuch
cons'itictive work wa- done in finding cils-
tomer- and market, for burtter, cggs, fish,
frui t, etc.. as an aid in getting settlers on the
land and keeping themu there until other
marketing agencies were established. The
present valuable fruit industrv of British
Colunmbia got ifs start through that kind of
activity by the, Expr--s Company.
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For the convenience of the public, the
Company transacts a considerable financial
business in issuing money orders for remit-
tances within Canada and to the United
States; foreign cheques and money orders to
oversees countries, and travellers' cheques.
These trevellers' cheques are wortd currency,
known to all nationalities and readily accepted
ýalmost everywhere.

Immigration and Colonization-This work
has been gredually and systematically or-
ganized over a long period of years and con-
stitutes a comprehiensive and efficient coloni-
zation medium. It is true that owing to
recent general conditions modification baýs been
necessary, but this has not disorganized the
fundamental nature of the organization built
up through years of arduons effort. The
function of the department is not only to
work continnously to secure settlers of good
type consistent with the country's capacity
of absorption, but also to at'trct fromn other
countries capital to promote Canadian pro-
gress. It is in a perticnlerly advantageons
position to do this work -with its organization
directed from the central headquarters et
Montreal, and maintaining nu-merous agenciee
in the British Isles and et different points on
the European continent. In the United States
e minimum number of centrally located dis-
trict offices and agencies are operated, while
in Canada offices throughout the Dominion
are manned by officiais who have had many
years' experience in colonization work.

While recent conditions tend to obscure the
value of colonization work, it cannot he f or-
gotten that the impressive growth of the
Dominion during this century could not have
taken place withont the operation of sonnd
settiement plans, and it is, therefore, signifi-
cent that to the end of 1930 the Canadian
Pacifie had been directly responsible for the
placing of more than 61,000 heads 'of
families on more than 31,000,000 acres of land.
This in addition to numerous individuel
colonists and considerable capital attrected
to Canada owing targely to this Compeny's
ectivities.

Among the means by which this scttlement
work bas been accomplished and by which
settlers have been assisted, we might mention
the ready-made farms, the experimental and
demonstration farms, the local colonizetion
boards and the Canada Cotonization Asso-
ciation.

The ready-made farms were originated in
1,910 to meet the peculier needs of British
set tiers. The first colony was prepered et
Nig-htingale, Alberta, and comprised 25 irri-

gated farms of 80 acres each. On each of these
a house and barn were erected, the property
was fenced and a weIl dug. A portion of the
land was broken, disc-harrowed, and part of
it seeded to crop, ready for the arrivai of the
-settiers. In the following years similar
colonies were prepared at other points in the
West.

As a practical demonstrati-on of the pos-
sibilities of prairie soit, as well as to stimu-
late the ambition of new settIers by showing
examples of whet they could raise on their
own farms, the Company early created
demonstration farms in the West. These
experiments were carried out by experts and
the resuits made known to fermers who were
unable to do this experimentation themselves.
Thc herd of pure bred Holstein dairy cattie
on the Strathmore demonstration farmi is
famous, and the superintendent of this farm
was the discoverer of the value of the sun-
flower to the West as ensilage. It is
now largely cultivated and takes the place
which fodder corn occupies in the East and
South.

Local colonization boards have been estab-
tished end have done much work of social
value in co-operetion with the Railway, and
since 1925 a subsidiary known as the Canada
Colonization Association bas been engaged
in settlement work, with headquarters et
Winnipeg.

One of the greatest contributions to settle-
ment of farm lands has been made by the
terms on which Canadien Pacifie lands are
sold, and it may be said that no compeny ini
any country gives snch terms to Canadien
fermers as does the Cenadian Pacifie Raitway.
These tends are sold on terms of 7 per cent
cash, no interest accruing or payment due for
the first year, et the end of which the balance
of purchase price and interest is emortized
in thirty-four equal annual payments, the
first instalment on which is due at the end
of the second year fromn date of contract.

If it had done nothing else, the Canadien
Pacifie Railway woutd have shown itself a
great national enterprise by its irrigation
work. This systemn bas proven to the world
that even that part of Canada apparently
doomed by uncertain reinfail to agricultural
failure cotild be successfnlly transformed into
a source of national revenue, and as a resut
of the ultimate success of the Canadien
Pecific's irrigation hlock, other privete organ-
izations and the Provincial Government of
Alberta have emberked upon irrigation pro-
jects now operatîng and rapidly settling. The
tend known as the Canadien Pacifie irrigation
block covers roughly an area 150 miles long
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by 50 miles wide. Diversion dams were bnilt
at Calgary and Bassano, and natural reser-
voirs at Chesterton Lake. near Calgary, and
Lake Newal, near Brooks, were brought into
utilization, while water is supplied from the
Bow River. The Canadian Pacifie also ac-
quired from the Alberta Railway and Irriga-
tion Company, in the Lethbridge district
their irrigation system with 130,000 acres of
irrigable land, all of which is now occupied.

Mineral and Industrial Development Or-
ganizations.-The Company also maintains
development branches for the purpose of
collecting information as to miscellaneous
resources of Canada and of assisting in the
development of such resources. Its staffs
include men trained along lines of engineer-
ing, mining and geology. In pursuance of
these objects, extensive field surveys have
been carried out. The furnishing of accurate
information regarding these varied material
resources, combined with the necessary facts
as to suitable locations, available buildings,
sites, labour conditions, taxes, power rates,
water supply, transportation. etc., to business
men interested in establishing factories and
warehouses in this country, is a service ren-
dered by industrial agents and ha- been in-
strumental in bringing a large number of new
industries to Canada.

Publicity.-A service of great -alue to
Canada rendered by the Canadian Pacifie
lies in the manner in which our country is
advertised all over the world, and accurate
information regarding it disseminated. The
Company is spending at the rate of upwards
of $1,750,000 annually in advertising Can-
ada in foreign countries. through the medium
of newspapers, magazines, advertising book-
lets, exhibitions, moving pictures and lec-
tures, and radio broadcasts, extending to 29
countries, exclusive of Great Britain and Ire-
land. Each office of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway abroad is a focussing point for this
work, and as there are 159 principal traffic
agencies in Europe, in the United States and
elsewhere, the value of this organization to
Canada in drawing traffic from all over the
world can be readily imagined.

To encourage the immigration of capital
by directing attention to opportunities in the
Dominion, there iN published a twenty-page
monthly review under the title "Agricul-
tural and Industrial Progre-s in Canada."
It goes to 45 countries of the world, its cir-
culation being 15,000. and many of the articles
contained therein are reproduced in news-
papers and periodicals of this and many other
countries. As a supplement to this a weekly
news sheet of progre-iv e Dominion news
items is published in issucs of six thousand.
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It is in handy form for newspaper insertion
and plays an important part in keeping the
progress of Canadian affairs before the public
of Canada and other countries.

In recent years the company has main-
tained a bureau of Canadian information at
Montreal and branch libraries in Great
Britain and the United States and has
advertised its willingness te supply informa-
tion on Canadian affairs. Its slogan, "Ask
us about Canada," is well known and has
resulted in thousands of inquiries reaching
headquarters and branches each year. The
libraries keep abreast of the time to meet
these requests. A large library of motion
picture films illustrating various phases of
Canadian progress is kept in Canada, Great
Britain and Europe and in the United States.
These are available for loan to boards of
trade and other commercial organizations,
colleges and clubs.

The Canadian Pacifie fleet of steamships
advertises Canada net only in the regular ports
associated with the Atlantic and Pacifie ser-
vices, but also in the ports of call on the
various cruises. On the Round the World
cruise of the "Empress of Britain," for instance,
twenty foreign 'countries will be visited, and
thirty scparate ports used; on the Mediter-
ranean crutise of the "Empress of Australia"
fifteen additional foreign ports will be visited;
on the West Indies cruises thirteen more ports
wvill se the "Duchess of Bedford," and on the
iwo summer cruises of the "Empress of

Autralia" to Norway there are fifteen foreign
ports of call. So there will be a total of 75
foreign ports which will get to know of Canada
through these Canadian Pacifie cruise ships.

The new "Empress of Britain," a 42,000-ton
liner embodyin.g the very latest improvements
in ocean passenger ships, is expected to prove
a grear a--et to this country in drawing traffic
through the St. Lawrence seaway, and the
news of it- construction, launching, and superb
accommodation has already advertised Canada
and the Canadian Pacifie throughout the
world.

All thee means of publicity represent the
titribution throughout the world of a con-
-idtable volume of information about Canada
and tl -tinulation of interest in the country.

Iight Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable senators, at the risk of being
v otd a nuisance, I am going to claini the
attention of the Senate for a short time. In
the first place I want to congratulate mY
honourable and honoured friend from De Sala-
herry (Hon. Mr. Béique) for the service that
he has rendered to us and the country at large
in 'resenting what has scmed to me to bc a
wondvrfully -pectacular show.
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My honourable firiend has kindly alluded
to me at times and intimnafed that he ljked
me best when 1 was giving reminiscences.
Well, if lie will provoke reminiscences lie will
have to shoulder a portion of the respon-
sibility for them. As I remember, it was
about flffy-one years ago that, as a Young
man., I was one day aftracfed to the gallery of
thie buse of Commons by the announcement
that Sir Charles Tupper infended to infroduce
a Bill witli Teference to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and the mardi of 'transportation
fowards the Pacifie. I had a comparatively
unoccupîed brain, witli no parficular affili-
ations. As I sat in the gal'lery and listened
wifh an open mind f0 Sir Chiarles Tupper's
long speech, which, 1 believe, lasted some
six boucs, I had varying sensations. At first
my thouglit was, "What is lie letting us in
for?" The projeet was so immense and our
resources at that time were to such an extent
unknown and to sucli a stili greater extent
undeveloped that I wondered whetier the
burden that if was apparently intended f0
impose could be borne 'by this Young country.
So my reaction f0 the first pairt of the speech
was rather unfavourable. But at the end of
the speech I had to con-fess myself a complete
convert to the magnificent proposition that
had heen unfolded. My first aanbifious speech
in tic Huse of Commons was delivered, some
years laVer, in -support of a loan f0 the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway. Afferwards, for a fime,
I was strongly impressed with 'the possibilify
of tic failure of the vast underfaking, but as
to tiat I had only one conviction, that once
the project had been begun we must support
if. I was an earnest and somewliat efficient
advocafe of the second boan, as of flie first.I remember well a doughty opponent of mine,
on the other side of the bouse, madea
prophecy-and prophecies were cheap at that
time-

bon. Mr. CASORAIN: They are yet.

Riglit bon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
-that I would neyer sec a sufficient return
of interest or principal in connection with
that loan to tlie Canadian Pacific to pay one
year's indemnity on my buse of Com-mons
service. Well, things have -happened since
then. I arn not going to take up the fime of
h-onourable members witli recounfing tlie
various phases flirougli whici Vhis great pro-
ject lias gone; if is enougli Vo say that in it
and tlirougli it Canada, as well as the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, lias been amply
justifled. This is flot simply a railway; if has
developed great subsidiary activities. If is
said fliat corporations are soulless. Well, I

think that if one corporation more than
anotier can lay dlaim Vo the possession of a
soul, the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company,
wif h ail ifs enterprises, can do so wifi the
approval of aIl Canadians. The road has iad
a series of great promoters and managers, who
have liad imagination as well as a practical
sensýe of wiat could be effectively undertaken
and carried out from fime to fime.

One who reviews tic history of fthe Canadian
Pacific Railway Company is inevitably im-
pressed by tie multifarious agencies whicli it
lias nurfured into an enterprising vitality,
ail f ending- to the dev elopment of the country
and consequentially to tic prosperity and
permranency of t he road if self. I have travelled
somewiat extensively, and af no place in the
world that I have visited have I failed Vo
meef enferprising and successful agents of tlie
Canadian Pacific Railway, wlio whilst pri-
marily engaged in the inferests of fliat road,
have also been extending the good reputa-
fion of tie Dominion of Canada. The
Canadian Pacifie Railway lias been success-
fuI in identifying if self witli Canada and
working for the development of Vhis country
in all the phases of ifs world enterprise. So
fhe magnificent. record of undertakings and
activities which lias been set before us this
afternoon by my honourable friend merifs
our admiration and demands our approval and
gratitude.

The Company lias been subjeet to criti-
cism. It lias met that criticisma witli action
and lias relied upon resuits Vo justify if in the
long run. Ifs justification, I Vhink, is now
recognized, and I believe ifs future will con-
tinue to lie marked by fliaf particular feature.

We have anof ler railway system in Vhia
country, and whilst I extend my congratula-
fions f0 rny lionourable friend, I wanf f0 say
that I do flot take any back seat wlien if
cornes to supporfing our own Canadian Na-
tional Railway System. Had Canada's hands
been free, Canada would probably not have
taken over the sysfem; neverflieless, in flie
progression of events, this great and mulfi-
fanions enferprise lias been adopted by this
country, To this enterprise I remain loyal
and truc, and whilst I give to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway my admiration and my best
wislies for its confinued dcvelopment and suc-
cess, and consequenfly our continucd develop-
ment and success, I stili stand by fie other
railway system, our own, f0 whicli wc sliould
lie loyal, and whicli we siould reasonably
and practicaily support and uphold.

Honourable members will excuse me for
taking the finie of tie bouse in Vhis manner.
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I feit tbat J eould flot remain sulent when Ibis
subi eet had been piaed before us in an
admirable and effective a way.

lon. Mr. CASCRAIN: May I speak for
two minutes by tbe dlock? The right honour-
able genîtleman has given uis bis recollections
of 1881. I beat hlm by several yeacs, for I
was working on the Canadian Pacifie Raiiway
iri 1874. WVe wece then running alino fcom Port
Arthuc, or Prince Arthuîr Landing. as it was
ealled, to Lake Shebandowan. The foilow-
ing year I 'vas engaged on the construction 3f
the 'Canadian Pacifie Raiiway.

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: ilonourable
senators, I join with the right honourable
gentieman fromn Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir
George E. Foster) in offering the thanks of
the Houa' to the honourable gentleman from
De, Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Beique) foc bis eaue-
fi and comprehensive statement ni the affairs
oi the Canc(iian Pacifie Railway. The Cana-
bian Padific Railway Company is a va.st
to,îndian enterprise wbose activities touch

the aceuxities of til our people in ail parts of
the country. Just at the prescrnt lime it

-cx sinother purpose in that it offers a
lacs, ni comiparison in tbe matter of railwaY
opiction. Great as is the Canadian Pacifie
Ptiîlwn-týl it is not our gceatest rciiway sv;-
tou. Our greatest; raiiway system is our owin
C:iitidîcn National IRailways.

I cmi awvai' that thort. i a tendoncv on
the part of sorne of our- people and news-

papers to endeax our to choke off any dis-
cii-lion cf the Canadian National Rcilway.c
xvith t he crv thal, the critie is hostile to the
C.N.R. or tn tho principie of goverrnent,
CXX utrship 'Neither the C.N.R. nor the prin-
cile of gox crnmnent owneuship is sacrosanet.

Item
Total ialileage...............
lotis of froiglit carcied...........
jolis oif ireiglît cariied 1 mile. .......
l'tsse)i get s cari i. ci............
J)assciigccs c cclie 1c milc..........
Total ceveli i trini iii ilcage..........

'[ho ceference s "Steain llaiilvdys,' 1029,
page 57. Thes'- porcontages disclose a certain
celcuionnsbip. '[bat is to say, an exeaination
nf varinîls operations wbieh affect opcrating
eosts -hoxvs Ihat tbese x arr as 56.1 (o 43.9, or
as 1,000 to 782. An exarnination ni a veiy
xvide range ni itemns shows. that this ratio ni

Righil Houq. S i GEORGE OF .

The Caniadian National Raiiway Systern is a
busintss proposition, and it must be subjeeted
(o the tests norrnaiiy applicable to business
of env sort.

I purpose this aftecnoon bo read 10 the
House a number of staternents (bat I have
îarepared, or have bcd prepared, which are in
the nature of comparative statements, where
oompari.tons are possible, regarding the activi-
ties of bccse tîvo railxuays, and I shaîl offer
:oinle obýervations upon ihem. First I sbould
paoinr otit to the House (bat rnany years ago
the Interstate Commccace Commission of the.
United States issued instructions deaiing witb
railway accoun(ting anti the formi (bat it should
take, andti (at methoci of railway aecouniting
xvas adopted by our oxvn Railway Department
in 191.5. Thuis book ni instructions whieh I
bave-( uinder nuy hand gives the beadings
îîr xvhieb ail ontcies of receipts and
exîaendturcs aire to lac shown, and classifies
the itemsiý xhich coîne under those hoadings.
Tho s(atenns that J coi about to give (o
the buose cie proparcd in aceordanco with Ibis
autbnrizcd ioo(hnod of accotînting and are con-
fint i exelu-ix clv to itemas oi expenditure which
cre :strictly comaparatixve. I ton oliîainating
ali nîbor items; I arn not mel ing Xith steami-

siî,nor xvida hotcîs, nr witla a large-
ntonbec of othor soibjeets which cannot bc
compactd tInl ortier 10 get dnwn to a sound
basis I have ondeavourtîl to striko an index
figure sbowing the procise nature of (be
compatison.

J nnxv recd a stateient giving compara-
tiXe f actr niw iela affect operaring exjaenses
ni tbe ('anaîlian 'National Rcilwcys and (ho
Canadiain Pacifie Railwxv foc 1929. The itemsý
are as folloXîs:

c

16.

L.

i o mi H mc îa Canamiiaîî
-National Pacifie Perceuîtage
Railava3 s liailways C.N.R. C.PI.

2:200 2 0.65 1 57.7 42.3
55)X38,665 3q.221,.961 39.1 40.9

640,283,681 14,565.275.970 53.3 46.7
18.79 4.446 12.639.633 39.8 40.2

3051.7j38.'289 1.200,405.267 32.1 47.9
54,777.7701 47.464.632 54.2 45.8

To'tal ........... 336 .2 263.8
Avea_ý0.56.1 43.9

about 56 per cent foc tbe Canadien National
llailxvays and 44 pcr cent for the Canadien
Pacifie RailXvay bolds truc.

Tbis inethod us open to obvions objections,
but a compacison ni operations on tho two
difftrent cailwciy systems connut be modoeed
to an exact similarity of detail, owing to
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physical differences which would affect opera-
tion costs. In any event, the law of in-
ereasing rcturns should operate under these
conditions in favour of the Canadian National
Railways, as they are doing the larger volume
of business. For the sake of convenience
I have adopted a ratio of 1,000 to 800; in
other words, the different comparable items
of operating expense of the Canadian National
Railways and the Canadian Pacifie Railway
should vary. in this way. That is to say, the
Canadian National Railways would be justi-
fied in spending $1,000 where the Canadian
Pacifie Railway would spend $800.

iNow, the governing factors in arriving at
this datum point, or index figure, are the
inilcage and the business done. There are
other factors, but those are the two prin-
cipal ones. I repent: the mileage of the
Canadian National Railways is 28,200; the
mileage of the Canadian Pacifie Railway is
20,651. 1 am dealing with the actual mileage,
which in.chîdes double tracking and yard
trackage-the whole of their mileage. With
r egard to the freight carried in 1929, I
find that for that year the Canadian National
Railways carried 55,338,665 tons, and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway earried 38,221,961.
Those are the main figures which I use for
the purpose of getting my datum poinit, if
you like to caîl it that, or my index figure,
which I fix at '1,000 for the Canadian National
Railways and 800 for the Canadian Pacifie
Railway.

I will now read to you the net operating
revenue of the Canadian National Railways
for a period of years:

Calendar Year
1922..........
1923..........
1924..........
1925..........
1926..........
1927..........
1928 ................
1929 ................
1930..........

Net Oper ating
Revenue

$2,886,711
20,235,563
17,244,251
32,264,415
46,483,'193
41,573,851
54,859,573
43,620,650
22,080,975

I may point out that in 1928 the peak xvas
reached: in that year the net revenue
amount.ed to $54,859,573. The references used
in compiling these figures are the Canada Year
Book for 1930, page 638, and annual reports
of the Canadian National Railways.

I now rend the statement of accumulated
debt charges against the Canadian National
Railways, including appropriations for Cana-
dian Governiment Railways, fýrom 1919 to 1930:

Calendar Years
1919.........
1920.........
1921.........
1922.........
1923.........
1924.........
1925.........
1926.........
1927.........
1928.........
1929.........
1930.........

Amounit
Outatanding
December 31

$1,483,356,024
1,629,000,072
1,761,921,327
1,821,249,146
1,937.282,332
2,056,181,518
2.119"811,644
2,151,144,000
2,239,478,478
2,268,105,515
2,431,244,155
2,498,571,939

The interestcharges during that period have
grown in the following manner:

1919.............$38,196,268

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is, due to the
publie, or including everything?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Everything. As
I said in my opening statement, the general
indebtedness.

I xviii put the figures on Hansard:
Interest Charges of Canaclian Naitional Railways

Accrued
Calendar Years Diuring Year

1.919..
1920..
1921..
1922..
1923..
1.924..
1925..
1926..
1927..
1928..
1929..
1930..

45,402,150
55,442,796
59,565,200
65,199,324
69,632,747
71.888,617
71,287,687
73,031,330
74.318.217
78,228,973
84,009,997

In 1930 the interest charges had grown to
$84,009,997. The references arc as follows:
Canada Year' Book, 1930, page 641, and the
Annual Report of the Canadian National Rail-
way System for the year endcd Decesuber
31, 1930.

Now I corne to the comparative statements
which are the foundation of my observations.
I will read the statements and comment on
them afterwards. I have before me a com-
parison of details of Transportation Expenses.
Canadian National Railways and Canadian
Pacifie Railways, 1929. First is the item;
then in the first column is the Canadian
National Railway expenditure; in the second
eoluman the Canadian Paeifie Railway expendi-
ture; and in the third column, having used the
index figure or datum point, 1 show the aanount
which the Canad-ian Pacifie Railway manage-
ment would spend ifor the same service if
instead of spending $80 they spent $100; in
other words, it is the amount the Canadian
Pacifie Railway would spend if they had the
mileage and the business of the Canadian
National Railways. I will elaborate these
figures later on. Hlere is the comparison:
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Item

Silperintendence.. ..................
Despatching trains.. ................
Station employees.. ................
Yard imasters and yard clerks.. ..........
Yard conductors and brakemen..........
Yard switch and signal tenders..........
Y ard engine men.. ........
Fnginehouse expenses yard.. ..
Stationery and printing.. ....
Other expenses. ...........
Clearing wrecks. ...........
Damage to property.. ......
Injuries to persons. ........

Canadian
National
Railways

$ 3,577,400.71
1,459,264.19

14,736.038.37
2,321,578.15
4,664,225.24

645.773.13
3,464,789 .40
1.362,342.00

566,502.71
139,023.00
399.165.03
69.486.24

860,437.21

$34,266,025.38

Total Canadian National Railway expenses........
Prorated Canadian Pacifie Railway expenses.. .. ..
Probable saving.. ......................
Probable saving prorated in 1923 for identical items..

Canadian
Pacifie C.P.R. x 1000

Railways 800
$ 2,365,385.51 $ 3,000,000

1,198,010.30 1,500,000
11,873,861.51 14,843,000
1,059,513.00 1,325,000
3,792,279.50 4,740,000

270,549.44 338,000
2,607,558.88 3,260,000

437,019.41 586,000
482,166.15 604,000
49,342.97 62,000

159,177.90 200,000
134,186.85 168,000
527,831.63 660,000

$24,956,883.05 $31,286,000

$34.266,025.38
31.286,000.00

2,980,025.38
. .. 3,488,690.24

This information is obtained from "Statistics of Steam Railhays of Canada" for the 'year
ended December 31, 1929, pages 89 to 99.

Let me explain again that the third column
shows what the expenditures would have been
under C.P.R. management, on the basis of
their actual expenditures, if they had the
saine mileage and the.same amount of busi-
ne« as the Canadian National Railways.
According to this statement, the Canadian
Pacifie management would probably have
saved the Canadian National Railways $2,-
980.025.38.

The next statement is a comparison of
tic ta ils of General Expenses, Canadian National
Railways and Canadian Pacifie Railway, 1923.

Item

Salaries and expenses, general officers. .
Salaries and expenses, clerks and attendants.
General office supplies and expenses.. ......
L aw expenses. ......................
Stationery and printing................

That was the year of the consolidation. I
repeat that I am dealing with comparable
items only, and that a comparison of the
third column of figures with the first column
indicates what would have been the probable
saving to the Canadian National Railways
if they had been under Canadian Pacifie
management. And I point out again that these
figures are prepared in accordance with the
standard method of railway accounting. The
comparison of general expenses is as follows:

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: What year?

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: This is 1923.

Canadian Canadian
National Pacifie
Railways Railways

$ 835,737.17 $ 391,887.91
3,732,941.46 1,592,525.11

711,132.67 161,225.19
435,480.54 280,481.65
300,912.16 150,957.72

$6,016,204.00 $2,577,077.58

C.P.R. x 1000
800

$ 490,000
2,000,000

202,000
351,000
189,000

$3.232,000

Total, Canadian National Railways.. .. .............. $6.016,204.00
Prorated Canadian Pacifie Railway.. ................ 3.232,000.00
Probable saving... .......................... 2,784,204.00

This information is from "Statistics of Steam Railways of Canada" for the year ended
Decenber 31, 1923, pages 95 to 97.

Ilon. Mr. GRIESBACH.
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I have the statement for the same items, in the same order, for 1929:

Item

Salaries and expenses of general officers..
Salaries and expenses of clerks and attendants.
General office supplies and expenses.. ......
Law expenses.. ................... ,
Stationery and printing.. ..............

Canadian
National
Railways

$ 876,011.01
3,232,705.76

351,327.85
460.356.92
139,380.49

$5,059,782.03

Canadian
Pacifie

Railways

$ 439,607.04
1,761,532.75

153,072.03
269.996.91
147,140.89

$2,771,349.62

C.P.R. x 1000
g00

$ 550,000
2,200,000

192,000
338,000
184,000

$3,464,000

Total, Canadian National Railway expenses .......... $5,059,782.03
Prorated Canadian Pacifie Railway expenses.. ........ 3,464,000.00
Probable saving.. .. ............................ 1,595,782.03

These figures are obtained from the same
source as the others, "Canadian National Rail-
way Lines in Canada, No. 12"; and "Canadian.
Pacifie Railway Lines in Canada, No. 13."

Item

Superintendence, maintenance of way and
structures......................

Superintendence, maintenance of equipment..
Superintendence, transportation..........
General expenses....................

The next statement is a comparison of
Superintendence and General Expenses, Cana-
dian National Railways and Canadian Pacifia
Railway, 1923:

Canadian
National
Railways

$ 2,662,280.14
1,421,745.89
2,880,273.21
6,016,204.00

$12,980,503.24

Total, Canadien National Railways............
Prorated Canadian Pacifle Railway............
Probable saving.. ......................

Canadian
Pacifie

Railways
C.P.R. x 1000

800

$1,124,112.09 $1,405,000
572,981.94 716,000

2,308,747.61 2,886,000
2,577,077.58 3,232,000

$6,582,919.22 $8,239,000

$12,980,503.24
8,239,000.00
4,741,503.24

Then I have a statement showing a comparison of the same items for the year 1929;

Item

Superintendenee, maintenance of way and
structures.. ....................

Superintendence, maintenance of equipment..
Superintendence, transportation.. ........
General expenses....................

Canadian
National
Railways

S 3,544,227.18
1.678,092.85
3,577,400.71
5,059,782.03

$13,859,502.77

Total, Canadian National Railways............
Prorated Canadian Pacifie Railway. ..............
Probable saving.. ........................

Canadian
Pacific

Railways
C.P.R. x 1000

800

$1,325,743.12 $1,660,000
634,048.11 800,000

2,365,385.51 3,000,000
2,671,349.62 3,364,000

$6,996,526.36 $8,824,000

$13.859,502.77
8,824,000.00
5,035,502.77

Following next is a comparison of details of Maintenance of Equipment Expenses, Cana-
dian National Railways and Canadian Pacifie Railway for 1923:

Item

Superintendence.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Injuries to persons.. ................
Stationery and printing.. ............
Other expenses.. ..................

Canadian
National
Railways

$1,421,745.89
233,389.56
78,620.61
22,475.85

$1,756,231.91

Canadian National Railways.. ................
Total Prorated Canadian Pacifie Railways.. ........
Probable saving.. ........................

Canadian
Pacifie C.P.R. x 1000

Railways 80
$572,981.94 $716,000

177,201.08 222,000
37,583.53 47,000
10,378.88 13,000

$798,145.43 $998,000

$1,756,231.91
998,000.00
758,231.91

An examination of other accounts shows such a wide variation, possibly because of the
different policies in effect at the time, that the figures are not truly comparable on this basis.

22112-14
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The next statemient shows a comparison of the samoe exponses for the year 1929:

Itemn

Siîîerintesdence..............
Tnjiiriesi ti pnrsns. ................
Stationery and priating...........
Other expeases. ...... .......

Canadi an
National
Railways

$1.678.92 .85
326,488.38
58,907.96
16,576.78

$2,080.065 .97

Total, ('anadian N-lational Railways .... ..........Total Prorated Canadian Pacifie Railways1. .....
Saving over Canadian National Railways. .. ....

Canadian
Pacific C.P.R. x 1000

Railways80

$634,048.11 $ 800,000
143,741 .02 180,000
31,191.42 39,000
2,085.95 2,600

$811,066.50 $1,021,600

$2,080,065.97

Tlie information is fromi "Statistics of Stearn Railway s of Canada" for 1923 and 1929,
Table 7, 'Maintenance of Equipmient.

The next statement is a comparison of the
details of tise Expenses of Maintenance of

Way and Structures of the Canadian National

Itemi

Stiiperinitendenice..............
Tics...................
Rails..................
Ballast .. .... ........ ............

'rakaigand surfaeiag..........
lIjuries to persons.............
Stationery and priating...........
Other expenses. .............

Now 1 give the recapitulation:

IRaiiways and the Canadian Pacifie Railwav
for 1929. They are as follows:

Canadian Canadian
National Pacifie
Railways Railways

$ 3,544,227.18 $1,325,743.12
6,957.091.43 4,292,835.56
3.817,177.91 1.545,498.55
1,099.573.24 1,288,762.28

12,757.613.15 8,749.339.81
490,780.30 212,472.16
73.091.74 28.207.79
11.863.02 3,579.83

$28.751.417 .97 $17,446,439.10

C.P.R. x 1000

$1,660,000
5,366,000
1,932,000
1.611,000

10,937,000
266,000

35,300
4,500

$2 1,811,800

Total. (anadian National Pailways..............$281751417.97
Caniadian Pacifie Baila ays Prorated 1000............181000

Sasîing by Canadian Pacifie Pxailwvay pcorated expense oser
(2anadian N-Iational lailway s...............6.940,417.97

I hiave horo the figures xvith respect to
id aicai-l itemis of expense for 1923. The
•raVing. arrive(l at in the same way, would
hiavo bren $2.387,300.50. This information is
takon from 'Statisties of Steain Railways of
(Canada' for the year ended Docembor 31,
1929, and "Canadian National Railway Linos
in Canada, -No. 12," and 'Canadian Pacifie
Railway, -No. 13," pages 74 to 81.

I should draw attention to tise amnunt
-pont by the ('anadian Pacifie Railway in
ballast. llonourable niembers xviii have ob-

-('rx d that in 19)29 the Canadian Pacifieý
Railway, althotigb having a smaller business
and a smaller miloago, paid a great deal more
for ballast. Tînt in turn is reflected in
"injuries loupersons" and in "clearing wreeks,"
îîndor whichý items the oxponse of the Cana-
ian Pacifie Railway is very mtich smallor.

Thoy * stu know where to spend their
ns oncor

The next staternnt is a comparison ot
amnounts spent on the Clearing of W/rocks and
Daiuîatze to Property:

Caniiadiais N\ational 1<ailway s
Clearinsg lainage t
XVreeks J>rnîsCiýty

3........... .598.083 06 $112.2782
4.............427.643 61 95.809 5
J. . .. . . 391,129 62 90,8664
6.............403.337 02 40.8107

7..469.630 91 44.331 1
8. ............... 535 53 32. 84 1 !
9.............399,165 03 69,4862

Total.......$3,220,524 78 S486,5242
Heun. MIr. OIIESBACH.

(anadian Pacifie Railway
o Cloearing Damiage to

Wrecks Property
10 $ 8508 49 $52.830 4,5
14 142.226 31 31.178 43

7 134.548 59 46,542 15
8 136.303 77 27.91 73

3 164,818 89 39,033 39
13 147.194 76 55,720 89
14 159,177 90 134,186 85

19 $1,069,353 71 $387,183 89

192
192
192
192
192
192-
191-l
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Then a comparison cf the amounts spent on Ties, Rails, Ballast-Maintenance of Way
and Structures-1923 to 1929:

Canaddan National Railways

1923..
1924..
1925..
1926..
1927..
1928..
1929..

Tot

Ties
$5,850,719

.. ... . .. 5,914,154
6,194,753
7,468,158

.. ... . .. 7,145,359
7,401,265
6,957,091

al.......$46,93 1,499

Rails
$2,371,494

3,188,082
2,39 1,69 1
1,543,110
3,328,600
4,717,684
3,817,117

$21,357,778

The amount the Canadian Pacific Railway
would have spent if they had had the saine
mileage and the sarne 'business would have
been, for ties $40,455,000.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: 1 arn afraid the
honourable gentleman did not read that last
figure riglit.

Maitennceof miay and structures......
Maintenance of equipm.ent..........
Transportation expenses............
General expenses..............

Total...............

Ballast
$309,898

358,373
424,969
584,060
788,250
986,944

1,099,573

$4,552,076

Canadian Pacifie Railway
Ties %ads& Ballast

$4,355,660 $ 1,784,246 $ 9ý88,958
4,140,781 752,431 973,744
4,350,233 1,060,475 472,868
4,864,203 1,543,100 797,166
4,917,517 1,668,871 1,050,30,8
5,442,833 3,694,457 1,010,203
4,292e835 1,545,498 1,288,762

$32,364,062 $12,049,078 $6,582,009

Hon. Mr. GRIESBA CH: Well, if it is wrong
I will correct it.

Now I arn going to read a recapitulation of
ail these savings, which I think will be of
some use. This is a comparison of the de-
tails of Operating Expenses which are com-
parable, of the Canadian National Railways
and the Canadian Pacific Railway, for 1923:

Canadian
National
Railways

$23.068,500
1.756,232

31,243,590
6,016,352

$62,084,674

Canadian
Pacifie
Railway

$16,609,232
798,145

22,179,209
2,577,078

$42,163,664

Prorated
C.P.R.

$20,681,000
998,000

27,746,000
3,232,000

$52.657,000

Total, Canadian National Railways, excluding traffie expenses.. $112,084,674
Total Prorated Canadian Pacifie Railway.............52,657,000
Probable saving. ....................... 9,427,674

Now I corne to an important matter, a comparison cf the details and operating
expenses of the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Pacifie Railway for 1929:

Maintenance of way aud strucitures .... ....
Maintenance of equiprnent .. .... ........
Transportation expenses .... .........
General expenses.............

Total...............

$28,751,418
2,080,066

34,266,024
5,059,782

$70,157,290

$17,446,439
811,166

24,956,885
2,771,350

$45,U05,840

$21,811,800
1,014,600

31,200,000
3,364,000

$57,390,400

These items are brought to a conclusion
an! totalled hcre. The Canadian National
Railways expenditure, excluding traffie ex-
penses, is $71,157,290; the arnount that tbe
Canadian Pacifie Railway mangeinent would
have spent if they had the saine mîleage and
did the samne business would have been $57,-
390,400; so t here wvould have been a probàble
sax ing in 1929 of $13,766,890. The comparative
items of expense of the Canadian National
Railway Systern are taken fromn the Canadian
Nationlal statement of railway opcrating ex-
penses. I would draw atitention to the fact
that theïr operating expenses in 1929, ex-
cluding traffic costs, were $217,223,886, and of
thai amount I have found that I could prop-
erly and reasonably compare only certain items

22112-14à

totalling $71,000,000, and I bave not com-
pared the rernainder of them. You may draw
vour own conclusions as to whait would have
been the effeet if 1 had done se.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Is it the argument of
the honourable gentleman that the remainder
%vould be largely in favour of the Canadian
National Railways?

Hon. Mr. GRIISBACH: I can express no
opinion as to that. Honourable gentlemen
rnay draw their own conclusions. I have not
been able to discuss sbips, because no coin-
parison is possible. Trhe saine is true of
hotels. I have ot discussed even tbe section
devoted to traffie. In tbis manual cf instruc-
tions for accounting, strange te say, under
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the head of traffic come cost of advertising,
outside agencies, industnial immigration
bureaus, stationery and printing. I can give
the figures, but they are of no particular
value, because they are not comparable. The
two companies have entieily different
nethods, and the circumstances are different.

I conclude the statements by reading one
of net railway revenues for the first four
months of 1931, and newspaper clippings at-
tached. The net revenue of the Canadian
National Railways for the first four months
of 1931 was S993,351; that of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway for the same period was
84,505,751. The decrease in the earnings of
the Canadian National Railways, according
to these clippings, was in that period $5,846,-
559; in the narniings of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway it was $1,067,232. That is a very
striking contrast.

Pevenues of C.N.R. Decreased in April-
$3,076.245 Less Than Sane Period Last

Year
Canadian Press Despatch.-Montreal, May 28.

-Gross revenues of the Canadian National
Railways for the month of April, 1931, iwere
$15,233,779, a decrease of $3,076,245 as conm-
pared with the corresponding month of 1930.
Operating expenses were $14,338,889 for April,
1931, a reduction of $1,780,441 as compared
with April, 1930. Net revenue during the
mtonth recently closed was $894,889, a decrease
of $1,295,803 froni the net of April, 1930. For
the period ending April 30, gross revenues were
$57,434,769, a decrease of $14,056,988 fron the
figures for the corresponding period of 1930.
During the 1931 period, working expenses were
ireduced by $8,210,428, to a total of $56,441,417
for the four months, and net revenue was
$993.351, a decrease of $5,846,559 as against
the figure for the saine period of 1930.

C.P.R. April Earnings
(Canadian Press.) -Montreal, May 28.-

Gross earnings of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
for the nionth of April were $12,006,288.69 as
comipared with $14,302,109.95 in April, 1930,
e decrease of $2,295,821.26. Working expenses
were $10,398,411.96, a decrease of $2,171,896.97
as comspared with $12,570,308.93 last year. Net
profits were $1.607,876.73 against $1,731,801.02
in 1930, a decrease of $123,924.29.

For the four inontis ended April 30, gross
earnings were $45,890.615.42, a decrease of
$8,215.690.86 as conipared with $54,196.306.28 in
the corresponding period in 1930. Working
expenses were $11.474.863.56 against $48,623-
321.58 last year, a decrease of $7,148.458.02.
Net profits wcre $4.505.751.86 as comparcd
with $5.572,984.70 in 1930, a decrease of
$1,067.232.84.

This completas the collection of statements
of comparable items of the expenditures of
these comipanies, in some cases for 1923 as
compared with 1929, in other cases running

through from 1923 te 1929, and in still other
cases dealing solely with 1929.

I think it proper, in fairness to both con-
panies, te refer to the type of directorship
that these companies have.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Before my honour-
able friend passes on, would he permit me to
ask if he has a comparative total of all the
years that he has covered? Has he made a
grand total comparison?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I could net do
that. It is beyond my capacity.

The Board of Directors of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway are prominent and influential
men in Canada; they have been successful in
their own businesses; for the most part they
are heads of large organizations and own or
represent large blocks of stock in their res-
pective companies, and are able te influence
in favour of that railway a vast volume of
traflie. Contrast that with the condition of
the Board of Directors of the Canadian
National Railways. These men, from the
beginning, have been selected from the friends
of the Gove rnment of the day; most of them
have not been heard of outside of their own
home tovns; they are not greatly successful
men, and influence practically no traffic nor
irade at all, and one may well believe that
they have very little to do with the manage-
ment of the system.

Now I want to offer a few observations on
the political side of this subject. In the matter
of the Canadian National Railways the record
of the parties, so far, is about even. The
various railways that constitute the system
ivere taken over by a Conservative adminis-
tration; the work was continued by a Liberal
administration. It is noticeable that when
anything favourable can be said of the system
both parties claim the credit, and that when
anvthing unfavourable is to be said each party
seeks to point the finger of scorn at the other.

It is highly interesting to attend the meet-
ings of the Railwray Committec that is sitting
in another place. The discussion there for the

Liast two or three days bas turned around box
eas; tin it has passed over te the Western
part of Canada and freight rates on grain:
fom there it lias swung to Nova Secotia and
freiiht rates on coal. Some other questions,
>uch as the salary question. have been raised,
tnd the commîittee bave got nowhere on them,
bunt not a single question has been directed to
ihe rtal ianagement of the railway company,

nior has an attempt been made to compare the
management of the two companies, a matter

in w hich comparison wrould be fair and just.
On( lias oinly to watch that coimmittee for

Hi. Mr. GRIESBACH.
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a couple of hours to be persuaded that the
management of a great transportation system
by Parliament, even remotely, is out of the
question.

The C.P.R., although privately owned, :s
in effect a national enterprise. It is closely
interwoven with the financial and industrial
life of the country. So much is this the fact
that it is commonly stated that the condition
of this railway is a business barometer in
Canada. In our desire to make the Cana-
dian National Railways a success, by the
spending of hundreds of millions of dollars,
we should be very careful not to create such
a condition of unfair competition as to com-
Dromise seriously the future stability of the
?.P.R.

I should like to emphasize what I said at
the outset, that enormous sums of public
money have been spent on the Canadian Na-
tional Railway System. Our present invest-
ment is close to the three billion dollar mark.
From the comparative statements that I have
presented honourable members may be ablk
to draw some conclusions as to the manner in
which much of that money has been spent.
Can it be denied that the expenditure of this
huge total of public funds has resulted in
unfair competition with our other great na-
tional system, the Canadian Pacifie Railway?
There is grave danger that in supporting the
principle of government ownership we may
end by making a failure not only of the Cana-
dian 'National Railways, but of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway as well.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is the
tragedy.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Writers on gov-
ernment and municipal ownership many years
ago pointed out that one of the dangers of
public ownership was the fact that under such
a system there would be a large number of
einployees whose voting strength might prove
tu be a factor in any discussion involving the
enterprise. We have precisely that situation
to-day. The vote of the employees of the
Canadian National Railways is in many con-
stituencies a determining factor, and any
discussion of the merits of the question is
beclouded or side-tracked, especially at elec-
tion time, by the influence of this vote. The
dangers inherent in such a situation must be
apparent to all. I think it is not necessary
to labour that aspect. I do not know how
many employees there are in the Canadian
National Railway System. Perhaps the hon-
curable the Minister of Labour can give me
that information.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: There are 89,-
000 just now.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: In the Canadian
National Railways?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Well, nearly
sixty per cent of them are laid off at present.
Perhaps it would be safe to say that in
normal times there are 150,000 employees-

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is, on both
railways?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I am speaking
only of the Canadian National Railways.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: About 89,000
now, and just about 105,000 a few years ago.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: We will put it
at 100,000 in normal times. Most of them
are heads of families, and they represent a
substantial vote in many constituencies of
the country. They resent any suggestion that
the Canadian National is not a good railway,
or that the people of Canada should not
continue to stand behind it. As I have
already said, this sentiment exerts a powerful
influence at election times and there is
a danger that the influence may result in
the continuation of a situation which should
be very seriously questioned. I am inclined
to think that now is the time to question
the whole matter. I am certainly not in
favour of postponing the discussion until the
next election. For that reason I have taken
the liberty of bringing these figures to the
attention of the House to-day.

Hon. GEORGE GORDON: Honourable
senators, my only reason for rising to say a
few words at this time is that I think parts
of the discussion, particularly some of the
remarks of my honourable friend from
Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach), have not
been quite fair to the Canadian National
Railways. It has often been said, and no
doubt with truth, that comparisons are odious,
but my experience has been that business
men sometimes find much benefit to be de-
rived from occasional comparisons with other
businesses of the same class. However, it
seems to me that the comparisons that have
been made by the honourable gentleman
from Edmonton are of very little account.
Everybody knows that the C.P.R. was origin-
ally built as one great line from the Atlantic
to the Pacifie, and it has always been man-
aged and operated, as my honourable friend
has pointed out, by directors and officials
whose efficiency and loyalty cannot be ex-
celled. From time to time the management
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of the road has built feeders and branches
which it was considered would add to the
profits of the company. Now, the circum-
stances in the other case are entirely different.
The Canadian National Railways were taken
over-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Went bankrupt.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: -by the Government,
because of the failure of individuals to
operate successfully the conglomeration of
roads that they had built. Instead of one
line that had been constructed to operate as a
single unit, there were a number of lines
that had been designed to operate in com-
petition one against the other. The result
is that to-day we find the Canadian National
operating competing lines, such as the old
Grand Trunk Pacifie and the old Canadian
Northern. Similar conditions prevail from
one end of the system to the other. Now, I
am sure my honourable friend does not mean
to tell us that we can fairly compare a uni-
fied roa.d like the C.P.R. with a number of
roads like those we find under one manage-
ment in the Canadian National. Let us
consider for a moment the Canadian National
line that runs from Quebec to Cochrane, for
example. The country through which it
travels is sparsely populated, but this line has
to be manned in many respects as heavily as
the line that runs from Montreal through a
comparatively well populated territory to
Port Arthur and on to the Pacific coast. When,
some years ago, we took over the operation
of the roads that run through northern Que-
bec and northern Ontario, they served a very
small population. By 1923-and I mention
that year because it is one of the years on
which my honourable friend has based his
comparison-the population had increased
somewhat, but it was considerably less than it
is now. I am sure that, as time goes on,
these districts will become more and more
thickly peopled. I feel confident that honour-
able members agree that the figures presented
by my honourable friend constitute, at the
best, a very poor basis of comparison of the
operating expenses of the two railway systems.

I suppose there are very few persons in
Ontario who travel on our railways more than
I do. I do not pretend to be a railroad
man, but I have been engaged in different
businesses that are extensive users of railroao
freight services. I know that when Sir Henry
Thornton took over the management of the
Canadian National the lines in places with

which I am familiar were in an extremely bai
condition. The so-called railways were only
tracks, and there was no loyalty among the
employees. He lias instilled into the em-
ployees-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: An esprit de corps.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: -a spirit of loyalty
no surpassed by that of the officers and men
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. My ob-
sorvation is-and I should like te make it
clear that I am a strong admirer of the Can-
adian Pacific Raiivav-that at tie present
time neither of our roads is being operated
more efficiently than the other. I think that
bothi are under first-class management. At
this period, when the co'untry is depressed,
when the, railroads are not paying, when the
hotels are not paying, when nothing is paying,
is it a good policv to make charges-for that
is what I consider have been made here to-
day-against the management of this corpora-
tion, which I believe is being well served by
its officers? I believe that the business of
the Canadian National Railways is handled
as efficientiv as that of any railroad in the
vorld.

Hon. J. S. McLENNAN: Honourable sen-
ators, I desiie to call to the attention of the
right honourable the junior member for
Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster) a
;oint which he oer elooked-urnintentionally, I
am sure-rn his interesting reminiscences of
the early davs of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
wav Company. The point is that that coin-
pany introducel a new principle into the
financial conduct of railways, not only in Can-
ada, but all over this continent, namely, that
the profits, not merelv from the railway itself,
but fromi everything connected with it, should
eiure to the benefit of the shareholders of
the road and to no one else. Formerly it had
no been uiconnion for persons closely con-
netted with the management of a railroad to
operate steinships, telegraph lines, or eleva-
t ors. A friend of Sir William Van Horne,
whomi soime of us here have known, stated
thait he and Sir William were both juniors in
a raia company that ran from Chicago-

lion. Mr. CASGRAIN: The Milwaukee.

Hon. Mn. MeLENNAN: -and that over
iand over again Sir William had said, with
characteristi gestures, "If I ever have control
of a railroad, the shareholders will get every
dollar of profit there is in it." And when he
did have a say in the control of a railroad he

Hon. 'Mr. GORDON.
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was backed up in this sentiment by his pres-
ident and by important directors. I think
whenever one is dealing with the history of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway that should be
credited to the early management of the road.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators, I
desire to congratulate the honourable senator
from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach) utpon
the statements that he has presented. I do
not quite agree with the contention of the
honourable gentleman from Nipissing (Hon.
Mr. Gordon) that the expenses of the two
roads are not comparable. I am quite willing
to admit that it is almost impossible to arrive
at a basis for an accurate comparison of rail-
way figures, but I believe that if honourable
members will read in Hansard the tables pre-
sented by the honourable gentleman from
Edmonton they will find that as to the items
with which he deals be -has made a comparison
that may be very useful to this House and the
whole country. Now, I am sure aH honourable
members are anxious for the success of the
Canadian National Railways. I do not think
for a moment that the honourable gentleman
from Edmonton had in mind any desire to
discredit the nationally owned system, but
it seems to me that every mermiber of Parlia-
ment has a right to criticize extravagances in
the expenditure of public moneys.

Hon. MS. GASGRAIN: Espeoially in the
Maritime Provinces.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Yes. We are economical
down t.here and we believe in criticizing over-
expenditure. I do not believe that in any
branch of government more money has been
wasted than on the Canadian National Rail-
ways. After all, it is a branch of Government.
I agree that there is among the employees on
tbat railway to-day an esprit de corps that
did not exist before the present management.
That is an excellent thing. But from one end
of the country to the other we have railway
hotels that are not paying-

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: The politicians are
to blame more than the management.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: -and will never pay in
the lifetime of any member of this Chamber.
Money is still being spent in constructing
hotels. Those expenditures should not be
made, and would be stopped forthwith if this
Parliament did its duty. While I admire the
good work that has been done by the manage-
ment of the Canadian National Railways, I
say without doubt that the management has
been and is extravagant. And this is not to
be wondered at, because the management has
been able to rely, in the almost total absence
of criticism, upon tihe full financial resources

of the Dominion of Canada, and because the
Board of Directors have not had to risk their
business reputations when considering the
budgets for the system. Could anyone who
had the same opportunity of calling on an
unlimited purse withstand the temptation to
be extravagant?

I intend to study the figures that have been
presented this afternoon more closely than
I was able to do when listening to them. As
I have already said, I believe the comparisons
that were made will be very useful to this
House.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I trust the figures will
be brought to the attention of a committee
of the other House, to whom, I believe, they
would be very useful. Whether the Canadian
National Railways have a longer mileage than
the Canadian Pacific, and whether a large
percentage of that mileage is not revenue pro-
ducing, it is an important fact that we have
in the system an investment of more than two
billions of dollars and we are paying annual
interest charges of 380,000,000 or $90,000,000.
A further important fact is that almost all
departments of the system-whether the rail-
road itself, or the hotels, or the steamships-
are not breaking even.

In this connection I may say that I saw
in an Ottawa paper not long ago a statement
to the effect that certain hotels of the Cana-
dian National System were paying, but right
there, in black and white, were figures that
proved the opposite. That kind of deceit-
I do not think tt is intentional, and I with-
draw that word-that kind of misrepresenta-
tion is the worst thing that can happen, be-
cause any person reading such a statement
might think that five hotels are paying and
seven or eight are not, whereas the figures
show that not one of them was paying its
way last year, and that some of them lost
enormous sums of money.

I submit that with these facts in our minds
we ought, as the representatives of the Cana-
dian public, to consider very seriously any
thoughtful statements put before us, such as
the one submitted by the honourable gentle-
man from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griqsbach).
I can only say that I hope each and every
member will read that statement and digest
it. Then perhaps our idea of the manage-
ment will be different from what it is at
present. Is it not a significant fact that in
another place question after question has been
asked as to the amounts paid in salary, not'
to the head of the whole system, but to the
heads of its various departments, yet the
question has been side-tracked every time?
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Did the share-
holders of the Canadian Pacifie Railway ever
get such figures?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I do not know, but
every shareholder of the C.P.R. has a right
to ask for the information.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It has always been
refused, for forty years.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I do not believe it can
be refused legally. They may succeed in
their refusal, but whether they do or not, I

say that the people of Canada, who own the
Canadian National System and pay the
expenses of it, have a right to know what it
costs to run it, and how many hundreds of
thousands of dollars are being paid to the
beads of its departments, or, for that matter,
to the heads of any departments of the
Government. They have a right te know,
and they do know, wvhat a Minister of the
Crown receives; thev have a right to know,
and do know, what a Deputy Minister is
paid; and they have an equal right to know
what is paid to the head of the Canadian
National Railway System or any of its depart-
ments, or to other emnployees of our railway.
The faut that such information is not given
to us, that it has been refused us year in and
year ont, is a pretty clear indication that too
much noney is going into overhead, and I
say that if no other comparison is worth hav-
ing, one giving the relative costs of the head
office staffs of the Canadian National Rail-
ways and the Canadian Ptcific Railway is
w,1l worth consideration by this House.

HOSPITAL SWEEPSTAKES BILL

REPORT OF SPECIAL CONMITTEE-DEBATE
ADJOURNED

The Senatu proceeded to the consideration
ofi the Report of the Special Conmittee to
whon was referred Bill E, an Act with respect
to loS-pital sweepstakes.

Hon. G. H. BARNARD: Honourable
member. since this Bill received its sccond
rcading and this Ordur was placed on the
Order Paper, I have received a good many
comnunications, sone in favour of and sono
against the neasure. One in particular, which
was sent to the members of this House, I
think as a circular, was signed by Commis-
sioner James Hay of the Salvation Army in
Toronto, and as it probably sunmarizes most
of the arguments which will be adduced
against the passage of the Bill, I will deal
with one or two statements contained in it.

Hon. Mr. flLACK.

The first objection raised by the Commis-
sioner is that the passage of this Bill will
have the effect of drying up the wells of
charity. I will quote the language of the
Commissioner, because it is much more
picturesque than any that I could use. He
says that "it is prostituting the noble quality
enjoyed by most Canadians, wherein we listen
to the call of need and freely give of our
ability." It seems to me that there is a
very short answer to that contention. In
reply I would say that if every hospital in
the country were supplied with ail the means
that it could by any possible stretch of the
imagination require for the carrying on of its
work, there would still be thousands upon
thousands of avenues through which the
charitable would be able te exercise the noble
quality of listening to the call of need and
freely giving, and not the least of those would
be the institution of which the gentleman who
writes this letter is a very worthy official.

The next proposition-and this is the gist
of the vlieI opposition to the neasure, I
taku il-is that it would encourage the spirit
of gambling in this country-a country whomo
the stock exchanges are open six days a week
for the purpose, largely, of enabling the public
to ganble in stocks on margin; where the whuat
pit is open six days in the week for the pur-
pose of allowing the public te gamble in wheat;
where continuously for five or six months
in the year the race tracks are open,
from which the provinces take a purcentage
of the monev that goes through the buttina
machines; wlec ru every newspaper from Hali-
fax to Vancouver publishes daily the forin
charts of the different horses, the betting odd:,
the advence information as to entries, and
the results, al for the purpose of giving the
public full information to enable then to bct
intelligently, if yen liku-or otherwise if y&u
îlo net. I say that to prohibit a person from
buying one, two, three, or half a doz"n lottery
tickets in the corse of a year, in such a
country, is suîruly straining at a gnat and
-wailowing a caniel.

Sene people take great objection to betting.
To my mind betting in itself is not wrong
unlcs the consequence of it is to impoverish
the person naking the but. I think I can
demonstrate to the House that certain bets are
not only not wrong, but are highly prudent
and praiseworthy. Who in this House would
say that it is a reprehensible act for a
traveller who is about to take a journey to
pay fifty cents for an insurance ticket in
addition to the prieu of his railway ticket?
Yet what is the transaction but a but of
$5,000 on the part of the insurance company
to fifty cents on the part of the traveller that
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he will not be in-jured? Who would say that
there is anything wrong or imprudent in a
man putting fire insurance on his house? If
he buys a policy of $1,000 on his house, the
transaction, analyzed, is nothing more nor less
than a bet that within twelve months of the
payment of the premium his house will not
burn down, the odds being the face value of
the policy as against the premium. I think
my legal friends will bear me out when I say
that it is not very many years ago that the
'ourts were inclined to hold-and did hold,
if I am not mistaken-that an insurance con-
tract was contrary to the Betting Aot, being a
wagering contract. I am glad to say that since
that time the courts have seen some light.

Now, what is the situation? The hospitals
in my province are virtually starving for want
of money, and I doubt very much that they
are better off in other parts of Canada; cer-
tainly they are not in the more sparsely
populated parts. I have here a sheaf of tele-
grams, with which I am not going to weary
the House unless someone wishes to hear
them read, from eleven or twelve different
hospitals in the Province of British Columbia,
all asking for the passage of this measure.
There are thousands upon thousands of
dollars going out of this coun.try every year
for sweepstake tickets. Why should we not
divert the flow of that money to our own uses,
particularly as it is contributed by people who
might in the ordinary course of events give
nothing of their own accord to our hospitals
at home? Whatever the fate of this Bill, the
condition I have mentioned is not going to
change, the simple reason being that the
people of the country want these sweepstakes.
Otherwise they would not be spending their
money on them. Why, as honourable members
of this House know perfectly well, in prac-
tically every social club from Vancouver to
Halifax there are at least two or three
sweepstakes a year, all contrary ta the
Criminal Code; and the other day we had the
edifying spectacle of a high official in this
country, a high judicial official, winning a
prize in one of those sweepstakes.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: We did not hear the
latter part of the last sentence.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: We did not hear the
name.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I did not mention
any name.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
niember said it was a judge.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: No, I did nat.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
gentleman lowered his voice as he was finish-
ing his remark.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: A high judicial
official won a prize in one of these sweep-
stakes.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: That does not mean
a judge.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: Not necessarily.
To show how general is this desire for
lotteries, sweepstakes, gambling, or what-
ever you like ta call it, I may mention an
incident that occurred the other day. I went
into a store on Sparks street ta buy some-
thing, which I will mention with bated breath
because of the delicate susceptibility of some
of my listeners. I do not like ta mention it,
but I wanted a pair of garters.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I wanted silk
garters.

An Hon. SENATOR: For whom?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I was shown a pair
taken out of a very fine brass-bound cedar
box. The garters were worth fifty cents, and
the box was worth five dollars, and the
proprietor of the store said: "If you buy a
pair of these, you may win the box, because
when the last pair is sold out of the box we
draw, and whoever has the lucky number gets
the box." I took a chance, but I didn't get
the box.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Did you get the garters?

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I got the garters.
Now, as I say, whatever the fate of this

Bill, this practice is going ta continue. By
killing the Bill you do not stop the people
from buying sweepstake tickets, but by passing
it you legalize a custom that is general in the
country and will provide ample funds for
what are considered by all ta be necessary
and deserving institutions.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Before my honourable friend stops, would he
give some information ta lay members as ta
what a sweepstake is, and how it is operated?
I am puzzled.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Innocence abroad!
Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The right honour-
able gentleman is only pulling your leg. He
knows more about it than you do.
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Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I think my right
honourable friend is quite well aware of what
a sweepstake is. He is really altogether too
intelligent to bc unable to understand it. He
has perhaps a far better idea of it than I have
myself.

I beg to move the adoption of the report.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable members, I was absolutely serious
in asking my honourable friend for infor-
mation. A Bill is brought in to establish
sweepstakes to assist hospitals. I do not
know just what a sweepstake is, or how it is
operated. If my honourable friend were
properly sympathetic he would give us from
his practical knowledge and his evident inti-
mate co-operation with this animal, whatever
it may be, information that would help us to
come to a conclusion as to the nature of the
gamble. But, as he prefers to let me go my
own way, I shall have to approach this subject
without the information; and in some respects
that throws me into the discard. Probably
other members of the Senate have from their
own practical experience been able to come to
a conclusion which satisfies them.

I think that the situation as we come to view
it at the present time is a little unfortunato,
because of the speed with which the measure
introduced by my honourable friend was
passed through the different stages up to its
reference to a special committee. My honour-
able friend has correctly stated that this Bill
has been given the second reading, but I am
certain that it did not receive the attention
which it should have received at that stage.
Not only did it get the second reading, but
it probably would have had the third reading
had not His Honour the Speaker put a
motion for reference to a committee. My
honourable friend was then stricken by con-
science, or something of that kind, and
apparently thought it would be better to
transfer some of the responsibility to a com-
mittee.

Now, it seenùs to me that this Bill intro-
duces a principle which we should not ap-
prove without very careful consideration. I
intend to examine the matter, even though I
have to take up a littie time in doing so. I
shall not deal only with the phase referred to
in the letter which my honourable friend
read, from the representative of the Salvation
Army. I do not agree that the question ought
to be decided out of regard only for the prin-
ciple referred to in the protest of the Salva-
tion Army, and by the different churches or
societies that have expressed disapproval of

the measure, for I think we should consider it
upon a wider basis than that.

My first point is that the Bill proposes to
reverse the legal position in which lotteries
have been placed virtuadlly since Confedera-
tion. That position is defined by the Criminal
Code. Now a Bill which seeks to make such
a change as that is by no means unimportant,
and demands very careful thought. The as-
sumption in favour of the Bill at first was
that the revenues from sources that had been
relied upon for the support of hospitals in
British Columbia were no longer sufficient.
It was understood that neither the Provincial
Government nor the municipal authorities
would increase their grants, and that private
subscriptions were not large enough to pro-
vide for the adequate maintenance of hospi-
tals; and, further, that the proportion of
patients able to pay for the services they
reeeived was diminishing. I was curious as to
whether this was the opinion simply of my
honourable friend, or of the general sup-
porters of hospital work in British Columbia.
I do net know that up to the present moment
a single petition has been presented in this
louse supporting this opinion. We have heard
from no hospital, no municipality, no govern-
mental administrator.

My honourable friend presented a Bill
which. had it been passed, would have i limin-
ated from the Criminal Code the only barrier
against lotteries of all descriptions in any in-
dustry, trade or society. I am sure that if
honourable members had realized that this
was one of the objects of the Bill they would
hav.e hesitated before agreeing to 'the second
reading. Now, the committee has recom-
mended that the barrier should be lifted only
for British Columbia, in so far as it suits the
purposes of that province to arrange a lottery
system for its hospitals.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I am sure the right
honourable gentleman does net wish to mis-
state facts.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
do not wish to do that.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: In the first place,
the Bill is not confined only to British
Columbia; and in ·the second place, notwith-
standing the section which was amended by
the committee, if the original Bill had carried,
lotteries other than hospital lotteries would
still have been illegal in Canada.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: As
I read the Bill, that section of the Criminal
Code which prevents lotteries would have
been completely eliminated.

Hon. Mr. CASCRATN.
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Hon. Mr. BARNARD: There was to be
complete elimination of a section which
allows an informer to sue the winner for the
prize. That was ail. The law regarding the
holding of lotteries in Canada would have
remained precisely the same as it is now,
except with regard to hospital lotteries.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
Section 6 of the Bill reads as follows:

Subsection thrae of section two hundred aud
thirty-six of the Criminal Code, chapter thirty-
six of The Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927,
is repealed.
And this subsection to be repealed reads:

Every sale, loan, gif t barter or exchange of
any property, by 'any iottery, ticket, card or
other mode of chance depending upon or to bie
(letermined by chance or lot, is void, and al
property so sold, lent, given, bartered or
exchanged, is Hiable to be forfaited to auy per-
son who sues for the samne by action or inf or-
niation in any court of competent jurisdiction.

Now, in my lay opinion, the elimination of
that clause would have been effective flot
only with regard to hospital lottarias, but also
to lottery systems in any business, trade,
enterprise or association.

As I have said, we ware givan no intima-
tion of a popular desira in British Columbia
for a Bill of this kind. Nor was there any
evidence of such a desire by the people of
any other part of Canada. Tharafora it seems
to me that there is lacking an indication of
that popular approval which should bie ra-
quired bafore such an important amendment
is made to the Criminal Code.

The remarks made by my honourabla friand
froin V7ictoria (Hou. Mr. Barnard) this after-
noon. in common with those made when the
Bill was introduced, here, would indicate that
the measure has nothing to do with gambling.
The honourable gentleman from Hamilton
(Hou.. Mr. Lynch-Staunton) supported the
Bill by an argument to this effect: "If I buy
a ticket, subject to a discount, the ticket is a
niatter of contract between me and the seller.
When I buy it ha offers me a discount upo4
it. What is wrong with that? Nothing.

MIcll then, if the seller disposes of thousands,
or tens of thousands, of tickets and agrees to

giý e a discount on each of them to someone
who shal hae chosen out of the large number
of buyers, whcre is the gamble? It is merely
an aggreg-ation of such discount as would ha
coming to me as an individual purchaser, and
it is perfectly harmless." Well, it seems to
me that argument rests on a weak foundation.
In the first place, there is no contract betwean
the buyer and the seller of the ticket that
the 'buyar shahl get a discount. So the argu-
nient in that respect faîls to the ground.

Then my honourabla friand from Hamilton
argues in this way: "I have a certain amount
of taxes to pay, and the tax-gathering authori-
ties say to me, 'If y-ou pay your taxes on
Monday you will gat a certain discount.' Do
you caîl that gambliug? But I should hoe
gambling .iust as much in that way as if I
purchased a sweepstakes tiýcket." Now, that
argument also seems to me to ha badly
founded. There is a certain limit of time
within which taxes have to be paid, but the
taxiug authorities say, "If you will pay one
month, or two months, as the case may hae,
in advauce, we will give you a certain dis-
count." That is flot a matter of gambling.
There is no comparison batwaen a transaction
of that kind and a lottcry. Taxes are a mattar
of dehit and cradit. The municipality says,
"If you pay in advance you shahl have a dis-
count." My honourable friand argues: "If
the tima for recciving a discount expires on a
certain Monday, aud I pay my taxas on
Mouday, I get a discount, but if I do flot pay
tham until Tuesday morniug I get no discount;
so that is a gambla, comparable to the gamble
in a lottary." I do not think that argument
eau be upheld. What is there in the purchase
of a lottery ticket comparable to the payment
of taxes? I caunot find anythiug. Thera is
no contract. In common with tans of thousands
of other people, one buys a ticket, and whether
the outcome is to bae favourable or unfavour-
able is net by any means dependant upon
oue's will or act. In the mattar of the pay-
ment of taxas the rcsult is depandaut entirely
upou oua s own act. If you go in on Monday
moruing you will get your discount; if you
do uot go in on Monday morning you will
net get it. The ehament of chance is not
iirvohvcd. The infarance is that you may not
ha able to go in on Mouday morning-that
something may intervene, and that con-
saquanily it is a gamible. That is ona of the
spacious arguments advanced ta persuade the
Senata ta pass this Bill.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Mova the ad-
,îournment of the dahate.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
I amn prepared to go on with it after eîght
o' dock.

lIon. Mr. WILLOUTGHBY: We are not
going- to sit to-night.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Vary wahl; then, I mova the adjournmant of
the debate. I was under a misapprehension.
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Hon. Mr. CASCR4IN: Before the debate
is adjourned I should likoe to compliment tho
right honourable gentleman upon the very
goed argument ho is making in reference to
sornething [bat ho knows nothing about.

Right Hon. Sir GEO RGE E. F<iSTER:
I arn glad to hear tint. I hope to have my
hionourabin friond with me.

On motion of Hight Hon. Sir George E.
Foster, tie debale ae adjourned.

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES BILL

THIRD READING POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved tho third
reading of Bill Dl, an Act to amend the
Covrrnrncnt Annuities Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDIjRAND: I had intended
dut-m e ho uise of [ho dobate suggesting
i lint cie hectild send thiis Bill1 [o a standing
comînittee se that we miglit hear from the

axie! s of [lie Dcpartiiint. I did nlot feilow
oui, [Ia -i tea; I eententod mvcelf wi[h caying
y-esi oi-sa t hat in tîsis mtstter I was i11 [ho
limai cf tho pol of tho Depcrtnient, ho-
cauise il %vas an cotatritti qutostion which went
h)1ond]m own lkecax lodge,. Since we have
n coltie il i th ird i s-taie ge, I aveuid ask
hdit, îî~ I leadier of tlic Gos ernmenl

wisethler i hi: Bi11 w-s .ubniit[e(l [o tho De-
piuii i, cf ln-î'rance. I knesv Ihat tho
Atucul tie-, Bt-iti-h lats ils ew n experts, but [ho

Depî-ttr-tof Ics,'tntnce has a comlote view
of insuranoe ialters in Canada, and controis
tho insiuanc-e cooipanirs tînt iss-ue annuitios,
and il seits te mne tbntt ave sbould bave ho-
fore us ilie opinion of tîtat departmcnt as te
t oi-pie ls ef Ibis Bill, httsed upon the re-
i ro-cetilions liait liave hoon made. If my
lteottir-tltl frirotl would postpene [ho third

i o'tlie(f lte 1Bil1 in order te cecre [bat
icifoî-iîï lion, w e cttuld give it lthe third read-
îng io-miorrow or later.

Iltte _Mrî. MUR DOCK: Woîtld tise hou-
cut-able gentlemian iook at page 195 of yester-

tise- ~ he I-thal? olcbneurablo [ho Minicler
cf Labour caid:

Il is apparent [e lthe Departesent-

Hon. M'.CSO N hmt departesent?

ilttî. lr.'IlieC,:Th Labeur Do-
n litiiî t l, 1 tissiine.
[t is appa<-rent te lte Departmen[ cnd te tue
Go-tri e cîît.whli h ave lia ite et atter t on eweit

its tic Suiperîn[î-îdent cf Instracce, tîtat thte
siggostmeî oti tied in titis Bill is sttncl froits
a btusineoss 'tnpoii[ ad [luit it asil iiiont

dbr cit usait of ntndcrate mettes fron the
cnjoyînent cf tihe itecetits cf tue iegisiation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That statement
hadi escaped nîy attention.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I have a memo-
randum of [ho Superintendent cf In.surance,
whieh crac lef wilh me hy tho honeurabie tho
Minister of Labour, sche had arranged [o go
crest. The Bibi bac iceen cubmitted [o Mr.
Finlayson, the Superintendent cf Incurance,
who says:

Rle amiendment te tho Govornent Annuities
Ae. '[ho Bill now hefore tho Sonate is, in
[ho opinion cf this Dopartetent, a more in tho
riglît direction. The oeiy suggestion we have
inade is that it should ho fellowod by an un-
orease in [ho rate of proîniîni chargeablo for
the anecitios. -wîether iarge or smaii in ameunt.
Ouîr investigation goos te show that croc on [ho
reduiedî annîîitios [ho Gorornmont wiil sutîsain
a substantiel ioss on [ho prosont rates.

HIon. Mr. LEMIFIIX: I shoiild have likcd
te got from tho Minicler cf Labour [ho roasons
cshich induoed the Gevernrnent in 1920 te rai-e
tho amount of [ho purehacable ennuity from
81.200 te $S5c000. I bcd oxpcecrd [bat hoi
weutîd gixo usc [bat insformat ion holforo fisc
[bird rcrling.

Hon. Mr. WVILLOUCHIBY: I asas net aware
ihat scîch a, rcquect bcad been made of tho
Minister.

Fiee. Mr. LEMIFUX: The question was re-
ferred te yc;icrday, or on [ho Irex-mous occasion
cc-bm. [ho Bill aras di..cisscd. Perhaps I did
net esake mycoif very cbear. I reforred te tho
fact tisaI tho ameunt of the purchasable
annuity bad been raicod frcm 81.200 [c $5,000.
I de net wi.sb te impede the passage cf the
Fi, huit I chculd likoe te have that informa-
tien. I think tho change was made undor the
Berdon Goerrmont, or [ho Meighon Gorern-
ment. I choubd liko te know what rossons
were giron thon hy [ho Gorornmont, ascisted
Vy [ho Departmont cf In-suranco and the
Superintendent cf Insuranco, fer raising [ho
atasount frein $1,200 le $5,000. The gap is a
wide one, aed [bore muct have heon coe
reason for [ho change.

Hou. Mr. WILLOLUCHBY: The cenl ae.cccr
I cotid eseke [e tIse boourahbe genlîrmnan
sc-euld iso [c suiest [bat bie adjotîre [ho de-
laie. I bepc tlia will not ho neessaiv. Tbf
rc'tsons wotild ho c mattur of record, ,eid it
woîîld topqirie onla' a uitIle indcsýtry te, titi is it

th( inforntation dosirod.
Jl st[itk ie [bat one a ors goo rot-ýon for

î-etlîîing tise amnouel fron 85,000 te 81,200.
et- es-on iess, avas that: anyone asîo cani bita
aj $1.200 annîîiiý'y is net by ana' mettes a
lotiuper. Tise rodcd annuilios pros ido people

Wi et 11,n. Stij GEORGE rOSTER.
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of humble circumstances with an investment
which bas the Goverument behind it. If the
honourable gentleman presses bis inquiry we
shall have to ]et the third reading stand.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I am asked by
several fellow members to press for the in-
formation. Could the answex be given at the
next sitting of the House?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I should think
so. I shaîl make an effort to, secure it, either
by reference to Hansard or by inquiry of the
Superintendent of Insurance, who can prob-
ably give the reasons for the change referred
to.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: That was in 1920. It
appears very strange that in 1931 the same
Department should cnme before us and say
that thîs is costing too, miîch. 1 promise Mny
bonourable friend that if hie secures the reason
from Mr. Finlayson I shaîl be perfectly satis-
lied.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: We will let the
third reading stand until to-morrow.

The motion for the third reading stands.

JUDGES BILL
ANMEXDNENT OF ENGLISI VERSION

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Before the
House adjournis, may I caîl attention to a
rather curious occurrence in -connection witb
the Judges Bill as it passed this House. There
Ivas a slight clerical change made in the Bill
after it camne fromn the House of Commons.
On page 1, lina 7, we struck out the words
"1may be," which our new acting law officer
considered to be ungrammatical, and we sub-
stituted the words "bas been." The bonourable
the senior membar for Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Bel-
court) suggestad substituting those words,
and I1 acceded to hais suggestion, because it
was axactly in accordance with my opinion. It
turms out, upon reference, that the Frencb
version of the Bill is quita correct, cuntaining
as it (loes the words "ýou a été," and that the
amendment that we made should apply only
to the English version. The Bill is now in
the hands of the Clark of the House, as Clark
of Parliamant, and for the prasent we bave
no control ovar it. We could, however, if it
is the wish of the House, direct that the
change refcr solely to the English version. 1
hring the subjact to the attention of the
Senate in order that the Clark may reýceive
informaI instructions to apply the Senate
ameadmnent to the Englisýh version only.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The amendment
wouid apply only to the Englisb version?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The French
edition is correct?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY. Yes. I think
my remarks on Hansard will be a sufficient
instruction to the Clerk.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They wilI be his
mandate regarding the change.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: The Bill should go to
committee, and someone should certify that
we made the change; and then the Clerk
should enter it in the Minutes of the Pro-
ceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 52, an Act to amend the Board of
Management of the Canadian. District of the
Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod of Ohio and
other States, and to change its name to the
"Board of Management of the Canadian
District of the American Lutheran Church."-
Hon. Mr. Griesbach.

COPYRIGHT BILL

FIRST READ>ING

Bill 4, an Act to amend the Copyright Act.
-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow al
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 11, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

COPYRIGHT BILL

SECOND READING

Hlon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the sec-
ond reading of Bill 4, an Act to amend the
Copyright Act.

He said: Honourable members, the leader
of the other side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand), the
honourable senator from De Salaberry (Hon.
Mr. Béique) and myseif had a consultation
as to speeding up the passage of the Copy-
right Bill. It is known to every member of
the House, I think, that it is highly desirable
that this Bill should be passed immediately,
so that it may receive the Royal Assent and
corne into force in time to permit of Canada's
adherence to the Rome Convention by the
fir.st of next month, and there should be no
delay whatever, if it is possible to avoid it.
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I may add that the fact that honourable
gentlemen who have objections to clauses of
the Bill have waived the right to raise those
objections now does not prevent them from
being taken up at another session, when the
matter can be brought before us at an earlier
stage.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I do not wish to
interfere with the speeding up of the adoption
of this Bill, but I think that we are entitled
to a short explanation from the leader of the
House as to the principal features of the pro-
posed measure.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Honourable members,
I am not at all sure that I should like to be
called upon to deal with this Bill at the
present time. I do not desire to interfere
with or block business in any way, but this is
a very important and very controversial Bill,
and I should like to have a little time to
study it before being called upon to render
a decision upon it.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I can only
suggcst, in answer to my honourable friend,
that if we were to discuss the Bill to-day it
would be impossible to take advantage of the
presence of the Acting Governor General when
ho comes here for the purpose of giving the
Royal Assent.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: It is the intention to
take up the whole subject early next session.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: At the begin-
ning of the session.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Perhaps this Bill
should be allowed to go through as it is,
on the understanding that at the beginning of
next session we shall take up the subject by
introducing a Bill in this House. Several
amendments should be made to the Act, but
to go into that matter now would be to
defeat the object which the honourable
leader of the House bas in mind.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It is impossible
to go into it now.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, this Bill, providing amendments to
the Copyright Act, is -a very important one.
The main object which the Secretary of
State has had in mind has been the passage
of certain amendments which would permit
Canada te adhere to the Rome Convention.
The other House appointed a special commit-
tee, who gave considerable study to this
matter. My view is that though the measure
is a forward step for the protection of authors,
it leaves them in a very weak position in
the event of their finding it necessary to

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

establish their rights before the courts. I
have heard complaints on both sides of the
ocean regarding the laxity of our legislation
in protecting the rights of authors, and I find
that this Bill does not afford them sufficient
protection. I had intended, and so had my
honourable friend from De Salaberry (Hon.
Mr. Beique) and perhaps some other honour-
able members, to bring forward some amend-
ment to provide sanctions giving greater pro-
tection to the beneficiaries of this measure.
But we were faced with this difficulty. In
the first place, it is necessary that our adher-
ence to the- Convention should reach Rome
not later than the 1st of July, and couse-
quently we are left with very little time to go
seriously into the matter.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: And the chief object
should be to have our ratification reach there
in time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is the
Government's principal object. If we en-
tered into a minute discussion of the Bill,
clause by clause, we might prevent the
realization of that object. Furthermore, it
bas been intimated that if we more amend-
ments to provide sanctions for the protective
features of the Bill we shall undoubtedly en-
counter hostility from the other Chamber
and some time will be needed to reconcile
many of the members of that Chamber to
[fiese amendments; also that the Government
will not undertake to sponsor in that Cham-
ber the amendments we should like to make.
The Canadian delegates attached their signa-
tures to the Rome Convention last year. and,
as it is important that Canada should officially
signify its adherence within the time limit
that I have mentioned, my honourable friend
from De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Beique) and
I have decided not to oppose the passage of
this Bill. In taking this stand, however, we
declare that the Copyright Act needs an over-
hauling, and we hope that the necessary
amendments will be introduced next year by
the Government with a view to giving efficient
protection to authors, composers and pro-
ducers.

Hon. G. LACASSE: Honoirable senators.
I venture to add a few remarks to those inist
made byx my honourable leader (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand). While realizing that it is ces-
sary ro act in this matter as quickl as pos-
sible. I humbly submit that we should not
uînduly delay Canada's official adherece to
the Rone Convention if we referred the Bill
to a special committce. That commîittee, could
sit to-morrow, and the passage of the Bill
would probably not be he!l u p more thn
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forty-.tight hours. I know that a large num-
ber of newspaper publishers in Canada are
vitally interested in the copyright problem,
and I venture to state that most of them will
be sorely disappointed if we do flot carry
sorne of the provisions of this Bill a step
farther. I therefore suggest that there should
be a reference to a special committee, which
could study the whole problem and, if neces-
sary, hear evidence from interested parties.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: By way of
answer to the honourable gentleman, I may
say that I happened to be a member of the
commi*ttee that considered a previous Copy-
right Bill that was before this House. The
copyright questicr is one of the most con-
tentions of aIl matters that corne before
Parliament.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUJE: And one of the most
difficult.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHIBY- That commit-
tee to which I arn referring held a number of
sittings, and a great many persons interested
in the matter took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to express their opinions.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honour-
able senators, I wish to protest against the
proccdure that is suggested. I do not desire
to unduly delay the Bill at ail, but I have
received so much correspondence deaiing with
this subject that I should have liked a fuller
discussion.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LE MIEUX: We have not had
even the features of the Bill explained to us.
If, as my honourabie friend the leader of this
side (Hon. 'Mr. Dandurand) says, the prin-
cipal object of the Bill is to confirm the
adherence of Canada to the Rorne Conven-
tion, I say aye. But if there are other pro-
viin of importance in the Bill, I think it
is quite improper for the Senate simply to
register, without further consideration, its
approval of what the House of Commons
has done, even though a great deal of work
on the matter has been done by a committee
of that House.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Hear, hear.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
rcad the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third timc, and passed.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the Speaker informed the Senate
that he had received a communication from.
the Secretary to the Governor General,
acquainting him that the Right Hon. F. A.
Anglin, acting as Deputy of the Governor
General, wouid proceed to the Senate
.Chamber this day at 4.30 p.m. for the pur-
pose of giving the Royal Assent to certain
Bills.

BANKRUPTCY BILL-PRIORITY 0F
CLAIMS

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill 2S, an Act t 'o amend the
Bankruptcy Act (Priority of Clairna), and
move d concurrence therein.

He said: Honourable senators will remem-
.ber that at the time this measure was intro-
duced here I explaîned briefly the principle
of it. The Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce recommends a few technical
amendments, which. do not affect the principle,
but merely make the wording of some clauses
a littie more grammatical. The Bill refers
solely to priority of dlaims.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved that the Bill be
piaced on the Order Paper for third reading-
to-morrow.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable senators,
I had intended to, present a number of amend-
ments to this Bill, but I changed my mind
after reading the discussion on the measure
in another place, and particularly the state-
ment of the honourable the MinisteT of
Justice that he wouid bring down a number
of amendments to the Bankruptcy Act at the
next session. However, it was suggested to
me that I should give to the flouse the text
of my proposais. I amn willîng to, do that,
and as I need to give further consideration
to some of the clauses, I suggest that the
third reading be postponed until next wcek.

Hon. Mr. BLA'CK: I arn quite agreeable
that the Bill should be put down f or third
reading on Tuesday next, and I so move.

The motion was agreed to.
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PRIVATE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Bill JI, an Act respecting the Eastern Trie-
phone and Telegrapli Company.-Hon. Mr.
Tanner.

Biii KI, an Act to amend the Act of In-
corporation of the Army and Navy Veterans
in Canada-Hon. Mr. Griesbach.

Bill LI, an Act to incorporate the Morris
Finance Corporation.-Hon. Mr. Tanner.

IDENTIFICATION 0F ALIE-NS BILL

MOTION F'OR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN rnoved the second
reading of Bili Ai. an Act to provide for
Allen Identification Cards.

He sîid: Honourabie members, I believe
that this is the kind of question-

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: if
rny honourabie friend xviii ailow rme, 1 shoui.
like to say that I do not think this Bill hx
been distributcd. I tomn to my file and do
not flnd it there. I ai sure rnv honotîrable
friend %vould not -w'shi to proreed to tlh'
secrond rrading of a Bill which had not corne
f0 the attention of lionourabie membcrs.

lIon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Here it is.

Right Hon. Sic GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Then it is out of order on the file. If it is not
tee imon to ask--

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It is a grc'tt deai
to ask. I have bren waiting for about two
wcckls to make thisz speech, anci I should like
to make it now if it, is possible to do so.

I beiicvc that this i.. the kind of question
to wvhich the Sonate should devote some of
its valoahie time, and I know that heonourabir,
gentlcemen wili give to it ail the attention that
the pres.sing Boishex il peril deserve... '
in this Ilouse are in a i)etter position to stiîd v
.'.îch questious than are the honourable nie -
bers iu another place. Io the other House.
innnmbi rs thr-ough, local influience. rny be
ei)liged( te att end more to local w auts, bu t
we in this ieuoe are fr-e to attend to
mnasores w hiehi nterest the countryv as a1
whoie. The liîeuurable. nipnbers xxho ceoin-
pos~e t bis Hoeusc biax iware 'iv ail had a Ionu
tria iniug in pul iic alfa irs, and are xvcli quai -
bcd to dea l w jth important questions of thi,
kind. The permnanccvy of oui tenure of
office in this Chamber. which l'ists for tlic.
fl l teiju of ou r natuirai lix es. is an in1cen ixeN"
te inxe-t of ils te ilY the larger probiems.
b-acîi.,c i t givuts iis a chane te sec seine of
the nu-uaSurp and rcfornis w-e advocate earrîed
ouf before, w c pa.s. freux the pelitirsil accu c.

li.n, 2\1r. BSLACK.

The saine cannet be said of the Commons.
Sooxe able man wvho might have bren capable
of rendering great ser vire te bis country may
have hais political carrer nipped in the bud
because tLhe partirniar ronstituency he repre-
sents mav net like the party with whieh hpe
i.' affihiated, or may prefer a party that has
the good fortune te have for its leader a man
wheou enoys the osteero and confidence of
almnost the entire electorate of the country,
A veiy good and able man may be driven eut
of public hife, and fll almost inito oblivion,
nef through anx' faîîit of bis own, 'but simply
berause the party te which ho is opposcd has
at its hcad an ahier man than the party
with wbiich he is affiliated. Nover before have
mienibers of fthc Senate of Canada bren calîrd
tipon te render as great a service te the
cotîntîx- a, tlic eue that I shahl prcscntly as],
thero te perforro. By their authoritative
Scir they uîaY awaken the xvheie contry te
the perilot-. pos.ition in whirb the quinqiienniai
plan places înankind. This time of depres-
sion. w-bm people are dissatisfied, and uncmn-
piovînient is rampaint in the United States
andi in (Ca nada. is the verv tirne fer the Bel-
-.bex ks te reap th(ir haix est. Why, Sir
George Paish onl.v two or f lrce days ago
actualv saitl, as, i-ejorted iu the Montreai
Gaze tte. that things w ere ioeking very much
)ike n i olution in the United States and in
titis country on acteutint of the great unem-

ieo ' inent noxv existing.
ht i>. with the greatr.-t pleasore that I heartiiy

cnngi-atiilate flic Prim(, Minister of this country
uom h.xxing, banned Russian wheat and ceai
frinu Canada. I onî 'y hope ýthat he will go
eue sfep further anul will sec thait, at ieast
foir t1e pre-.cnt, we crase te have any dýeaiings
.ît aIl wirhi Rii-sia. I hav e a great respect for
fic Primerp Miniýztcr. be-caîîsc I remcmber foul
wcll iliar on eue occasion he had the courage
te n"in lis-pir with tht Hon. W. F.

ankl sd oppos.e hi.s owu larty wlien thcy
pro-.! i,( gix ing $345000,000 for liaif cof the

orlI..s tock cf Mackenzie andc Marn. I
w us ,u.dte s-prak agadn-t that proposai.
Tber w-as in this House a Libcral maiority,
toi it is ne crAit te mvy own partv that some

of tlib verpn epic)(- xviîo in the morning had
i-bt d iiut te -.prak against the Biil voted in
le - fti cr000 in faveur of it, and seme ethers

IcIt the Hoeuse. Sinre that day, honourable
geufleiucu, I hauve hait my own opinion cf the

o oert f public topon on cither side. I
spoke ail forenoon against that infameuîs
W,43000,000 ptroposal, andi I was itld I had
dune v weil.

lion. '\I. HARDY: Piled up thfe majerity.
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Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: "Well," I said, "I
have flot got to the Bill yet," and, as 1 was
sincere, I was going to speak against -the Bill
and vote against it. What, had taken place
I do flot kinow, and 1 arn not sure that I care
to know. I arn giving you the faîcts, and they
eau be verifled by anyone who oeres to Iook
up Hansard.

So that you may appreciate the Bolshevik
peril, may I say that Bolsbevism is a mon-
strous political and social system whose aim is
the total destruction, by a worid-wide revolu-
tion, of the present social state, together with
its moral and religious ideas, and the creation
of a Communistic world based on materialism
and atheism. Any apparent deviation of this
aim is of a tactical order, caused by the neces-
sity of gaining time or for the purpose of
deceiving us. The aim remains the samne,
the Bolishevisation of the world. Lenin him-
self declared it when hie said to his followers:

0Our victory in Russia will flot be complete
until the proletariat of the world has cou-
quered power. We are doomed to perish if
revolution does flot break out in other coun-
tries.

AAt this time, when distress is so great, the
Bolsheviks are making an extra effort. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier it was who said that hie knew
of no iadder sight than that of a man, able
and e ger to work, leaving Mis home to seek
emploý ment and not finding anytbing to do.
As bie walked through the city the noise and
activit;', perhaps better than alcobol, mnade
bim forget Mis hunger. At noon hie did not
return home, knowing that perbaps his wif e
and children were dividing the last morsel
of bread among them, and at uight hie came
back weary and footsore, again to find the
children bungry. The good wif e, without any
sign of reproach, would meet him and teill
him that the childreu had had to go to bed
without supper. They resigned tbemseive-s
f or that night. The next day prospects werc
no better. Imagine, honourable gentlemen,
the condition of a mean in sucb circusestances.
How would any of us feel if in our homes
there were nothing to give to our cbildren,
and this through no fault of our own? It is
then t.hat people are an easy prey to the
-Moscow agent. How does the unemployed
man feel wheu bie sees his former employer
passing by in a beautiful Rolîs Royce car, the
interest on the cost of which would keep
himself and bis family cosefortable for al
time? It is not bard ta understa-nd bis feel-
ing of dissatisfaction and to realize that bie
wiIl easily fall into the bauds of any agitator
who bappens along. But there is sometbing
still worse than hunger, as the workers În
the Salvation Army or tbe St. Vincent
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de Paul Society know. The St. Vincent
de Paul Society is the Catholie Salvation
Army. Wben, during One of Our winters,
they go into a house in which there is
no fuel, what do tbe poor people say? Tbey
de not complain so much about baving noth-
ing to cat, but tbey say: "Can you give us
a littie coal or wood? That is wbat we want."
As soon as there is a littie heat in the bouse
tbcy seese to revive, and then tbcy ask for
food. When we are facing sucb a condition
of distress--and we shall probably face it next
wintcr-the Goverument and every one of us
should do everytbing possible to prevent the
terrible menace of Bolshevism.

Tbe Goverument of Russia pretends that
it bas notbing to do with the Third Inter-
national. It bas organized wbat is called the
"Komintern." This word is an abbreviation
of two Russian words, namely, Kommuni-
cheski Internationale. This organization was
created by Lenin bimself. As the Russian
Goverument cannot act in ail the countries of
the world, it maintains in these, at great ex-
pense, numerous agents. Thbis country, hion-
ourable members, is swarming with these.
You do not know that they are bere; tbey
keep themselves well hiddcn. Neverthelcss,
they are pursuing incessantly and relentlessly
a formidable subterranean work of destruc-
tion, of which tbe great indifferent mass of
the public only perceives from time to time
somne indication, to which it gives but slight
passing attention. These agents spy, excrt
secret influence, buy consciences, create Coin-
minist celîs in tbe factories, workshops, banks,
industrial enterprises, tbe railways and State
administrations, and endeavour to sap ahl ideas
of honesty and morality, respect for parents
and marriage, patriotism and religion, ahl witb
a view of inciting everywbere hatred and
class war and fanning every discontent; in a
word, waging war against the internal security
of states and tbe principles of law-civil,
moral and religious-which lie at the foun-
dations of tbe modern state.

Now listen to wbat bas taken place in
Spain. It may be tbougbt that it was just a
revolution against Alfonso XIII, 'but it was
nothing of the sort. It had been contemplated
by the Bolsbevists for a long time. I have
here a summary of what bappened, whicb
shows that tbe 'Communist International at
Moscow had been for sorne years preparing
for the Spanisb revolution.

In February, 19M, a delegation of the
Spanisb Communist Party presented itself
before the enlarged Executive Committee of
the Communist International at Moscow, and
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it was decided that Spain should henceforth
be represented by two delegates on this con-
mittece.

In 1923, eight years ago, the Fourth World
Congress of the Communist International
met at Moscow and the Spanish delegates
declared that the Spanish Communist Party
was prepared for the struggle and was capable
of drawing the working classes into it. Eight
years ago was exactly the time when there

was so much rioting in Spain that King
Alfonso called Primo de Rivera and made him
a sort of dictator, a Mussolini, in Spain, and

with the support of the army, which remained
unaffected, he was able to keep order for six

or seven vears. If there is anything that will

keep the Communists quiet it is an army of

loyal troops well supplied 'with ammunition.
We talk of disarianient, but I think it would

be very imprudent for the countries near

Russia to think of disarming before they
know more about the power of the huge army

in Russia to-day.
The Communist International then began to

dictate its ordrrs to the Spanish Communist

Party and instructed it te draw in,to the

movement the anarcho-syndicalist elements as

wel,l as the working classes and te re-

organize the party on the basis of factory
cells, with the result that the party became

exclusively proletarian.
In 1930 the party launched an appeal te the

workers, peasants and soldiers, calling on
them to fight against the nonarchy and

capitalist regime and to establish a workers'

and peasants' government. The appeal urges

the party to show its revolutionary com-
bativeness and its political maturity by plac-

ing itself at the hcad of the masses in the

great struggle which is approaching.
In July last the official organ of the Con

muni;t International at Moscow declared that
the influence of the Spanish Communist
Party among the masses was profound and
tîat the task of the moment was te organize
this influence among the different strata of the
working population and thus prepare the
ground for the victorious proletarian revolu-
tien.

Now, let us consider the position of the
working man in Russia. I regret very much
that the Minister of Labour is net here.
Last night before he left the city I went te

his room and told him that I regretted he
was going to be absent, and that I would
refrain from any, disagreeable remarks about
him. The Minister of Labour, I know, is not

a Red-he is neither a Bolshevik nor a
Communist. He is a good, loyal citizen, and
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means well. But, I ask, why do not the
labour leaders-and the MinisteT of Labour
is one of the greatest of thein-tell the people
the truth about the condition of the working
man in Russia? The order of the Soviet
Governnent, No. 374, dated the 23rd of
December, 1930, may be summarized as
follows:

First, there is no free labour market in
Russia. That does not need any explanation;
it means that a man cannot say, "I will work
here or I will work there." He has no
choice; he must work where lie is told to
work by the Government.

Secondly, the employer, that is to say the
Government, ýalone has the right to choose
the kind of work and the factory in which the
worker will be engaged.

Thirdly, the Government fixes the place of
residence and the quarters of workers. A
man cannot live where he likes.

In the fourth place, if the worker refuses
to submit, the penalty imposed on him is
a sentence to bard labour.

Fifthly, there is no appeal possible against
the decision of the Government.

The sixth point is that these provisions also
apply to the workers on collective farms.

The seventl point is that there is no right
to strike. The right to strike is refused
absolutely. I should like to know what our
union people would think if they were told
that if we had this samne syste-m in Canada
the right to strike would bo refused. I think
that would be unpopular with labour unions,
and woild be especially objectionable to the
Minister of Labour.

The worker can procure the food and
clothes that lie needs for himself and his
family only by means of cards which may be
obtained from the employer, that is to say
the Government. I have here a letter which
was sent from Russia by a working man to
his cousin who works in a mine in Sydney,
Cape Breton. The letter says: "Stay in
Canada. Here in Russia you may work a
year te get a pair of boots, and then it is
doubtful that you will get them at the end
of the year." I have net time te read the
letter, but if any honourable member is
interested I shall be glad to show it.

Under the Soviet regime the worker has
become a serf, taxable and liable te forced
labour. The Government disposes of him as
it likes. The worker is no longer anything
but an inert portion of the mechanism of
the state, to be moved about or thrown aside
at the will of the dictators.

In the Gazette a couple of days ago the
Duchess of Atholl was quoted as saying that
the workers in Russia are absolute slaves.
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But really there is no comparison, because
the Russian workers are not even well fed.
The slaves in the Southern States were well
fed. Slavery was abolished only in 1864;
that is within my own lifetime. They were
kept as a good farmer keeps his stock, well
fed and well housed. Many slaves regretted
that they were given freedom. Those that
used to go down the Mississippi, for instance,
on those old boats of which we see so many
pictures, would say: "Why, we were better
under slavery. Now if a poor nigger falls
overboard nobody bothers to pick him up."
In the days of slavery a nigger was worth
from $1,500 to $2,000.

I do not think that any honourable mem-
ber will deny that there is slave labour
in Russia. Indeed, the workers there are
treated worse than slaves. Is it any wonder
that Russia can sell her goods very cheaply
when she does not have to pay for her
labour? That explains why at the great
exhibition at Milan the largest building there
is given over to the showing of the products
of Russia. The Russians were selling better
macaroni and spaghetti in Italy than the
Italians could make; macaroni as big as one's
thumb and spaghetti as thin as a piece of
thread. And they even sell razor blades in
Germany. It has always been thought that
the Germans were leaders in steel manufac-
tures, but the Russians are underselling the
Germans right in Berlin. They also seli coal
to Pennsylvania and textiles to Lancashire.
These facts show what can be done with slave
labour. It is well known that the pyramids,
which we still admire thousands of years
after their erection, were built by slaves.

Who knows but that the rest of the world
would follow Canada if we were to say
simply that we did not wish to deal with
Russia? When the Right Hon. William
Stevens Fielding introduced the dumping
measure it was a new thing, but it hlas become
an international thing; so much so that the
word "dumping" is commonly used without
translation in France and has even been
adopted by the French Academy. Now, why
could not Canada lead the rest of the world
in a refusal to trade with Russia? There is
no reason why it should not do so.

The question of trade with Russia is at tha
present time occupying public opinion, and
it seems worth while just now to recall a
manner in tvhich this question should be
viewed. Whoever buys goods from Russia
does these things:

(a) He helps to provide the Russian Gov-
ernment with the funds which it needs in
order to maintain its diotatorship and to
finance revolution, in the purchasing country
as in others.
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(b) He receives goods which are the out-
come of confiscation, for it is well known
that the Soviets confiscated the money in the
banks and the savings of the people, and
lately they have even taken away the farms
from the Kulaks. It is because of this con-
fiscated or stolen money that they are able
to compete with the rest of the world.

And whoever buys goods from Russia also
takes advantage of the exploitation of the
Russian people and aggravates the shortage
of food and other articles of prime necessity,
from which these people are suffering. We
remember that not xpany years ago the great
explorer Nansen led into Russia an expedi-
tion that was financed by funds from all over
the world, to prevent the starvation of Russian
people. But to-day those who buy goods
from Russia are actually depriving the people
of that country of the necessities of life.

On the other hand, whoever sells goods to
Russia, directly or indirectly, contributes to
the realization of the Five Year Plan,* a war
machine of which the workers will be the
first victims, and which is directed against
the economic prosperity of other nations. And
whoever extends credit to the Soviet Gov-
ernment has an interest in the maintenance
of that regime until he has been paid; and
lie may have that interest for a long time.

Further, it is by entering into apparently
normal commercial relations that the Soviet
Government has succeeded in introducing its
agents everywhere. As honourable members
will remember, those agents were in London
under the pretext of being engaged in com-
meroial relations, but, as was discovered when
Arcos House was raided, they were really
spying on Ris Majesty's subjects.

Any trade, therefore, with the Soviet Gov-
ernment, directly or indirectly, is immoral
and dangerous, as everyone who will think
over the points I have mentioned will agree

These Soviets are busy in Canada. Why,
when small boys and girls in Montreal come
out of school, if there is no policeman about,
they are shown obscene pictures. The
curiosity of the children is aroused and they
say, "Give us some." On the back of each
picture there is printed some sort of Soviet
propaganda. The Soviet has a gospel, which
is called the A-B-C. The first question asked
in that is, "Who is Jesus Christ?" The
honourable senator from Montarville (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) and I heard of that first in
Cape Breton, but I would not pollute the
walls of this Chamber by repeating the
answer we heard. I am speaking of some-
thing that happened not yesterday, but five
or six years ago, at the time when the Bol-
shevik agents of Moscow had got hold of a
lot of workers in Nova Scotia. Honourable
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senators will remember that the Dominion
Government had to send troops down there
and keep them there for about six weeks.
The Bolsheviks were so well informed that
they knew exactly where they could do the
greatest damage most quickly. There was a
huge pipe, more than thirty inches in dia-
meter, carrying water for the cooling of cer-
tain parts of the steel works, and that pipe
was blown up by dynamite inserted through
a manhole. The whole works would have
been ruined had it not been that fortunately
it was possible to pump in water from the
ocean. At that time $127,000,000 in actual
money were invested in those works.

It is easy to cite instances to show how well
posted the Soviet agents are. For example,
they wanted to select an engineer and ap-
proached Mr. Svenington, the Chief Engineer
of the Shawinigan Engineering Company in
Montreal. He is a very modest man, but one
of the best hydraulic engineers in the country.
When there were some defects in the plans of
the Gatineau River Power Development he
came up and helped to straighten things out.

If anyone in this House wanted to choose an

engineer in Russia I do not know how the

thing would be done, but these Soviets appar-
ently know how to go about making a selec-

tion in this country. Mr. Svenington was

asked to go to Russia for only three months

and to name his own fee, which would be

deposited in a bank here; but he refused

to go.
The Russian agents went to Colonel Hugli

L. Cooper. I have spoken of him in this
House more than once. He is the man who
built the Keokuk dam on the Mississippi
river, and who reported to the United States
Government that the enlargement of the St.
Lawrence Waterways would cost not merely
$300,000,000 or $600,000,000, but $1,300,000,000.
Since lie made that report our engineers have
already raised their estimates from $300,000,000
to $600,000,000. Anyone knows how common it
is for estimates of this kind to be increased.
The Welland Canal was to have cost
$30,000,000, but we have now spent four times
that amount-$120,000,000. Well, Colonel
Cooper insisted that lie would not leave for
Russia unless the Soviets deposited $100,000
in a bank in New York. They did se, and lie
went. Now lie has come back to America and
says we must trade with Russia; but Colonel

Cooper is being w.ell ,paid to make speeches
like that. As far as Keokuk dam is ,concerned,
the little Gatineau River Power Company
will be able to develop three times as much
power as can be got from the Keokuk dam.
Some honourable members visited the Gatineau
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plant a short time ago, on the invitation of
the honourable senator from Inkerman (Hon.
Smeaton White).

I will now deal with the matter of religion
:nd Communism. Buharin, Lenin's right-hand
man, declared that "Religion and Commun-
ism are incompatible, both theoretically and
practically." In other words, there is an
irreconcilable conflict between the principles
of Communist tacties and the commandments
of religion, so that no one can be consistently
both a Christian and a Communist. Com-
munism excludes religion and logically in-
volves atheism, and it is the strict duty of
all Communists to fight against ail religions.
Hence the very first article in the general
program of the Communist International. the
"Komintern," published by the "Inprekor,"
its official organ, in its issue of October 18,
1924 (German Edition), is to "fight against
religion." The total extirpation of religion is
therefore one of the essential political prin-
ciples of Communism; the destruction of all
religious belief is a condition sine qua non
of the maintenance and spread of the Bol-
shevist power in Russia and in the world.
Consequently, any man who professes a
religious belief can only bc irreducibly op-
posed to Communism.

Hence in Russia ecclesiastics and laymen
who confess their faith are regarded by the
Soviet power as political adversaries, merely
on the ground of their religious convictions.
That is the real reason why believers are
executed, imprisoned or deported to concen-
tration camps in northern Russia or Siberia,
where they wallow in filth, misery, hunger
and cold and perish by inches, carried off by
privations, sickness and torment.

The immediate suppression of Bolshevism
is the greatest of the problems which present
themselves at the present moment. Unless
Bolshevism is immediately extirpated it will,
in one form or another, spread throughout
Europe and the entire world. The aim of that
monstrous social and political system is the
Bolshevisation of the world, that is to say,
the total destruction by a sanguinary revolu-
tion of the present social state of the world,
including its moral and religious ideas, and
the creation of a Communistic world based on
materialism and atheism.

The Soviets are hoping for a world revolu-
tion. Lenin, on his accession to power, said
to his followers: "We are doomed to perish
unless revolution breaks out in other coun-
tries." Again, on the 13th March, 1919, lie
declarcd: "Our victory in Russia will not be
complete until the proletariat of the whole
world has conquered power." I am glad to
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repeat that, so that it will he understood.
All Bolshevik leaders have expressed them-
selves in like manner.

Now let me briefly describe the ri~e and
growth of Bolshevism. At the outbreak of the
Great War, there were two principal political
parties in Russia, namely, the Mencheviks
and the Bolsheviks. The word "Menchevik"
means moderate, while "Bolshevik" means
extremist. The Mencheviks were far more
numerous than the Boloheviks, whio were then
a smaîl minority. The former admitted the
necessity of defending their country against
Germany, while the Bolsheviks declared them-
selves internationalists. They refused to de-
fend their fatherland, and in consequence of
their antipatriotie attitude the leaders were
arrested and deported. It was only at the
end of 1916 that Lenin and Zinovieff, then
living at Geneva, succeeded in renewing re-
lations with what remained of their partisans
in Russia.

Unfortunately, the abdication of the Czar
and the Russian revolution of 1017 opened a
wide field of action for the Boîsheviks. The
Proviwional Government at Petrograd under
Keren3ky allowed aIl political -off enders to,
return to Russia. This was a fatal mistake.
Lenin and his f ollowers were, of course, given
every facility by the Germans to return ta
Petrograd via Germany. The Gxermans knew
full wedl what the ret urn of these Russian
revolutionists meant to them, and gave thern
every assistance to carry on their defeatist
propaganda in Russia. Lenin began lis in-
famous propaganda by a Bolshevik confer-
ence at Petrograd in April, 1917. Bis parti-
sans were still not numerous; but this small
minority, whose chief aim was the disor-
ganization of the army and the provocation of
a rising, was active and well-organized.

On the l7th and lSth July, 1917, occurred
the fi.rst attempt at a Bolshevik insurrection
at Petrograd. It was, however, premature;
the army was not yet sufficiently demoralized,
and it easiiy suppressed this rising. But in the
autumn, the army, now heing thoroughly
disorganized, faileýd to suppress further
Bolshevik risings at Petrograd and Moscow,
and after a f ew sanguinary collisions power
was seized by Lenin and his followers, who at
once formed wha.t they termed the Govern-
ment of Workers and Peasants. Lenin placed
himself at its head, with the powers of a
dictator, and since that day, November 7,
1917, the Bolsheviks have been the only party
in Russia, every other party having been de-
clared illegal and "counter-revolutionary."

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBBY: May I inter-
rupt the honourable gentleman? The Deputy
Governor is waiting to give the Royal Assent.
1 therefore mnove that the Senate adjourn
during pleasure.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

Thae Right Honourable F. A. Anglin, the
Deputy of the Governor General, having corne
and being seated at the foot of the Throne,
and the B11ouse of ýCommons having beca
summoned, and being corne with their
Speaker, the Right Honourable the Deputy
of the Governor General was pleased to give
the Royal Assent to the f ollowing Bis:

An Act to ratify and confirm certain agree-
ments respecting the jnint use by Canadian
National Railways of certain traeks and
premises of Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
at Regina.

An Act to amend the Canadian National
Railways Act.

An Act to amend the Canada Evidence Act.
An Act to aniend the Ticket of Leave Act.
An Act respecting Northern Alberta Rail-

ways Company.
An Act to amend«the Salaries Act.
An Act to amend the Royal Canadian

Mounted Police Act.
An Act to amend the Government Employees

Compensation Act.
An Act respecting The Essex Terminal Rail-

way Company.
An Act respecting The Burrard Inlet Tunnel

and Bridge Company.
An Act respecting the construction and main-

tenance of a bridge over the river St. Lawrence
at Caughnawaga.

An Act respecting The Restigouche Log Driv'-
ing and Boom Company.

An Act respecting a certain patent of A. R.
Wilfiey & Sons, Ine.

An Act for the relief of Agnes Sarah Evelyn
Ballard McNaught.

An Act for the relief of Dorothy Helen
Marie Debnam Almon.

An Act for the relief of Rosa Maud Thomson
Checketts.

An Act for the relief of Mary Ellen Margaret
Montague Burrows.

An Act for the relief of Olive Hamley Fraser
Marin.

An Act for the relief of Eleanor Fritz
Lawson.

An Act for the relief of Ellen Jane Easton
Graham.

An Act for the relief of Joseph Norman
Berger.

An Act for the relief of Joan Marguerite
Loggie.

An Act for the relief of Alice Boyne Ostiguy.
An Act for the relief of Eileen Sybil Wolfe.
An Act for the relief of Helen Borland

Beattie MacNicol.
An Act respecting The Algoma Central and

Hudson Bay Railway Company.
An Act to arnend the Armistice Day Act.
An Act respecting Grain Insurance and

Guarantee Company.
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An Act respecting The Subsidiary High
Court of the Ancient Order of Foresters in
the Dominion of Canada.

An Act to incorporate Acme Assurance Com-
pany.

An Act to amend the Copyright Act.
An Act for granting to His Majesty certain

sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1932.

The Right Honourable the Deputy of the
Governor General was pleased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

IDENTIFICATION OF ALIENS BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE
CONTINUED

The Senate resumed consideration of the
motion for the second reading of Bill Ai, an
Act to provide for Alien Identification Cards.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: We are now up to
1917. When I was interrupted by -the arrival
of the Deputy Governor General I was refer-
ring to Lenin's declaration that the Bolshe-
viks were the only party in Russia and that
every other party was illegal and counter-
revolutionary. Honourable members will
realize what that means. Suppose the Govern-
ment of Canada, for instance, were to declare
that any party opposed to it was illegal!

Lenin with his monstrous but incontestable
genius, and with consummate science, im-
mediately took possession of all the nerve
centres of the State. The Bolsheviks know
how to attack the nerve centres of Canada,
if they want to do so. On a word from
Moscow, not from the Soviet Government,
but from tle Komintern, whieh might be
called a holding eomipany ýfor the Soviet
Government and the Third International,
these agents would disorganize our telephone
and telegraph systems. They know what
viaducts or bridges could be dynamited in a
few minutes to disorganize all traffic. It is
enough to say that they have in this country
215 unions, of which 131 are in Ontario.
Toronto is their headquarters in 'Southern
Ontario. In the city of Winnipeg, a few years
ago, as the Hon. Minister 'of Labour would
agree if he were present, His Majestys mail
could not be moved for three whole days, and
invalids and sick children couid not get milk
for a considerable time. Yet an ex-Minister
of Immigration, who lives not far from Winni-
peg, says the Communists are not very
dangerous. Well, that a man can be blind to
that degree is certainly trying on one's
patience. How he can make such a statement
is hard to understand.

After Lenin took control all resistance in
the immense territory of Russia was crushed.
Lenin, master of all the means of communi-
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cation, master of ail the arsenals, with -their
arms and ammunition, master of all the banks
and financial institutions-now I wou'ld ask
the bank presidents who are here to listen and
not to talk while I -am dealing with this-and
master of all industrial undertakings, in a
word, of the entire resources of ' Russia,
aided by a political organization more than
disciplined, enslaved, by a police force whose
cruelty knew no bounds, was able to con-
struct and perfect as he pleased the instru-
ment of torture under which the Russian
people have writhed since he 'came into power.

The question naturally arises, Why do not
the people rise against such a monstrous Gov-
ernment? Russians have often been asked
that question. Their answer is always the
same. "What can we do without arms and
ammunition?" There are spies everywhere
and if a man complains he is -arrested and dis-
appears--to be shot or exiled to Siberia or the
Aretic regions.

The truth is that the Bolshevik power re-
poses upon terror. Lenin has declared that "90
per cent of the Russian people may perish,
provided 10 per cent survive till the day of
the world revolution." And another leader has
said: "We represent organized terror. . . . .
We know no quarter."

To terrorize the people the Bolsheviks
required a powerful police organization,
together with an army of spies and execu-
tioners. This terrible police organization was
first called the "Cheka," but is now named
the G. P. U. Incidentally I might mention
that the Cheka became so unpopular that
the name had to be changed. The G. P. U.
is at one and the same time a police force
and an extraordinary tribunal with unlimited
powers. That is to say, it not only arrests
people, but has the power to try them and
execute them. Honourable members of the
legal profession should mark this. This police
force, that is, the G. P. U., is supported and
protected by a large body of troops con-
sisting of about 80,000 men who are trained
for the purpose of suppressing any risings
among the people. Every town in Russia
has some G. P. U. troops among the garri-
son, and these troops are always held in
readiness te proceed to any place where the
people attempt to rise. The G. P. U. is
recruited among liberated convicts, assassins
and the most disreputable scum of Europe
and Asia: Jews, Letts, Poles, Armenians,
Hungarians, Asiatics, Negroes, etc., etc. It
is a cosmopolitan force with absolute power
of life and death over a helpless people.

There is a formidable organization with its
headquarters at Moscow, where an entire
quarter of the city, the Loubjanka, has been
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transformed into offices, prisons and torture
chambers. It is in this gloomy repair that
the executioners of the Russian people do
their deadly work. It is in the Loubjanka
that the orders are issued condemning to
death or deportation thousands of innocent
victims. I may say that the executions gen-
erally take place at midnight or in the early
morning. I have here some newspaper clip-
pings, but I do not want to take up the
time of the House in reading them. One of
them refers to a man who was tortured day
by day for a whole month before he would
inform on his companions. Shortly afterwards
lie died from the ill treatment lie had
received.

Now I will refer to the heads of the
G. P. U. The first head of the Cheka, Ourit-
zki, who was assassinated by a Socialist, was
succeeded by Dzerjinski, one of the most
odius of all the criminal Bolshevik band. He
caused floods of blood and subjected thou-
sands of innocent persons to frightful tortures.
His subordinates were worthy of him. There
was Advokme, bespangled with jewels, cocaine
addict and debauchee, in a constant state of
brutal excitation. When his little furtive
eyes rested on a prisoner, it was a death
warrant. At Poltava, Griska, who caused 18
monks to be impaled, would drive through
the streets in a car, with a rose in his button
hole and a woman by his side. Chernovsky,
cocaine addict, was out of humour if lie had
not killed a certain number of victims. Rosa
Schwarz, at Kieff, counted ber victims by
hundreds; took cocaine and, with cigarette
in mhouth, used to go and see the prisoners
naked in their cells and kill them with a
revolver, or burn their eyes with her cigar-
ette.

During this reign of terror, people suspected
of being counter-revolutionary were executed
en masse, first by way of reprisal for the
attempt of Rosa Kaplan upon Lenin's life,
and then to suppress insurrections which were
breaking out everywhere against the tyranny
of the Bolshevik Government. Thousands of
hostages shut up in the concentration camps
were put to death. The Cheka simply pro-
ceeded to the extermination of all those who
happened to be in prison.

These executions en masse did not, how-
ever, produce the impression the Bolsheviks
had expected. The people looked upon the
victims as martyrs and venerated them as
saints. And so the Bolsheviks changed their
method of persecution. Assassinations are
now carried out secretly, and counter-revolu-
tionary suspects are deported to concentra-
tion camps in Siberia and the Arctic regions,
where victims of both sexes wallow in filth,

misery, hunger and cold and perish by inches,
carried off by the awful sufferings they under-
go in these infernos.

Fifty per cent of the Catholic clergy of
Russia have perished since the Revolution,
through judicial murder, starvation, exile or
imprisonmient in concentration camps.

It is quite impossible to know the total
number of victims of the Bolshevik reign of
terror, but the official statistics of the Bol-
shevik Government, published in 193, ac-
counted for about two millions. That was
eight years ago.

You will remember that when Lenin seized
power he declared: "We are doomed to perish
unless revolution breaks out in other coun-
tries." It was necessary, therefore, to create
an organization for the propagation of Bol-
shevism throughout the world. It was for
this purpose that Lenin founded the Third
International, and in doing so he forged a
formidable instrument of destruction. Inci-
dentally I may say that I have clippings
showing that the budget for propaganda for
the current year is $17,000,000. The Third
International is a society composed of the
Communist leaders of every nad!on. Its aim
is the Bolshevisation of the world. The head-
quarters are at Moscow, where the general
meetings are held. They are attended by
the representatives of the Communist parties
in various countries. The executive commit-
tee of the society sits permanently at Moscow,
and issues instructions from there to the Com-
munist parties in other countries. For in-
stance, the Canadian Communists send dele-
gates to Moscow to attend the general meet-
ings there, and the Canadian Communist
party receives its instructions from the ex-
ecutive committee sitting at Moscow. Still
the ex-Minister of Immigration says there is
no danger. Take for instance the sinister role
just recently played by the *Third Interna-
tional in Spain. Moscow stands in the same
relation to the Bolsheviks throughout the
world as Rome does to the Catholics of the
world. The Catholics receive their instruc-
tions from Rome; the Bolsheviks receive theirs
from Moscow.

I will mention to you very briefly what
the instructions to the Bolsheviks are. They
are well known, for they were published in the
official paper of the Bolshevik Government.
The Bolsheviks all over the world are in-
structed, firstly, to fight against religion;
secondly, to oppose all doctrines that preach
the union of capital and labour; and, thirdly,
to sow discord between the employed and the
employers so as to cause a class fight to a
finish.
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The program of the Komintern was pub-
iished by its official organ, "The Inprekor,"
on October 18, 1924. It may be summarized
as follows: to prepare a revolution the coun-
tries must first be disorganized economically
so that there may be created a revolutionary
situation. Well, God knows that in both the
United States and Canada we are sufficiently
disorganized economically at the present
moment. I do not suppose that even the
right honourable the junior member for
Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster)
remembers a time when these countries were
disorganized economically to such an extent
as they are to-day, or when there was as much
unemployment in them as there is at this
moment. This is the time for the Bolsheviks
to reap their harvest. The disorders and civil
war which naturally result from such a situ-
ation are turned to account by the Communist
fighting organizations to introduce terrorism,
and thon the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The dictatorship of the proletariat means
that banks, industries, eommerce and Iand
are uonfiscated and pass into the hands of a
tyrant state ruled by a dictator. In other
words, the people are no longer citizens, but
become slaves of the state-as they are to-
day in Russia, where the people are forced
te work, at starvation wagea, for the Bolshevik
Government, who export te foreign countries
the produce of this forced labour, against
which honest labour is unable to compete.
For instance, Russia to-day exports grain pro-
duced by forced labour, though there is so
little food in Russia that the unfortunate
people are rationed and can obtain only bread
cards, which are given sparingly, and are re-
fused to those who show any resistance te
such a tyranny. I mention bread cards, be-
cause meat, of course, is out of the question.
A pound of meat would cost a dollar or a
dollar and a half, and a man's wages per day
would be only about fifty cents. Clothing
also is absolutely out of the question. I said
a while ago, and I repeat it, that a man has
to work about a year to get a new pair of
boots, and even then he is not sure of getting
them.

Now I come to the fight against the Church.
The moment the Bolsheviks came into power
they began their attack on the Russian
Clurch, and all other churches. As you are
aware, never since the days of the Roman
Emperor Nero have Christians been se cruelly
persecuted as they are to-day in Russia. The
reason of that persecution is that no con--
sistent Communist can be a Christian, for the
principles of Communism are diametrically
opposed to Christianity and the Bolsheviks
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realize that to remain in power they must de-
Christianize Russia. The Bolsheviks them-
selves admit this. That is the A-B-C of Con-
nmunism, the gospel of the Communist, and
it is very plainly stated. The first question
asked is: "Who is Jesus Christ?" I will net
repeat the answer given in the book.

Let me say a word, en passant, about that
venerable institution, the Russian Orthodox
Church, which so closely resembles the
Catholic Church, to *hich it was united for
ton centuries. Unfortunately the great schism
of the East separated them. I will not enter
into the causes of that schism, but will merely
mention that the occasion of it was the lust
of a profligate king. But when the Russians
left the Catholie Church they retained the
same seven sacraments, including Holy
Orders; se that their bishops and priests are
really priests and celebrate Mass validly.

Until Peter the Great became Czar of
Russia the Russian Church was governed by
a Patriarch. It was thon independent of the
State, and as powerful as the Czar. Peter the
Great, being an autocrat, could net suffer such
a powerful rival in the State; so he abolished
the Patriarchate and made himself head of
the Church, which thus became merely a
department of the Government. It completely
lest its independence. Bishops were nomi-
nated by the Czar and were appointed to do
his will. They had no longer any power and
were only figureheads. In fact they were
taken from the monasteries and were selected
on their appearance. For instance, a fine
looking monk with a flowing beard and of
venerable appearance had a fair chance of
becoming a bishop. Their Lordships wore
magnificent vestments and looked very im-
posing in church functions, and were much
admired by the people, who saw their bishops
only on such occasions. Many Russian priests
have given up their lives, and many are still
giving up their lives, for the faith. At first
the Bolsheviks arrested and executed the
clergy en masse, but they found that these
wholesale public executions made martyrs of
the victims, so they changed their method of
persecution. Now priests are either murdered
secretly or deported to a distant concentration
camp to die a lingering death from starvation
and ill-treatment.

Countless churches have been turned into
cinemas, theatres, dancing halls, museums, and
so forth, but the buildings remind the people
that they were once churches, and now the
Bolsheviks have undertaken te destroy them
all and to raze then, so as to leave no vestige
of what they were.
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Yet the Bolsheviks, in spite of their cruel
and constant persecution, and notwithstanding
the anti-Christian propaganda, carried on by
them since their accession to power, by means
of their press, their theatres, their cinemas,
their radio, and innumerable anti-Christian
propagandists, have not succeeded in rooting
out the faith fromn the hearts of the people.
The great majority of the peasants, who cou-
stitute the bulk of the population of Russia,
have been impervious to the propaganda and
many thousands have sulTered martyrdom for
their faith.

Now I would draw special attention to the
perversion of youth. The Bolsheviks, quickly
realizing the hopelessness )of destroying the
faith of the older generation a.nd making them
Communists, concentrated their efforts on the
younger generation, and systemati-cally under-
took to corrupt the youth of the country. Their
aim is to make the child a convinced Com-
munist by teaching him. to ha.te the social and
moral order of civilized nations. The delib-
erate and systematic depravation of children
scems te us utterly incemprehensible, but it
is the logical outeomne of Communistie educa-
tion. Aithougli it is incomprehensible to us,
yeFt te the BioAsheviks it is of capital im-
portance, for it produces three resuite: firstly,
it destroyis all sense of morality in children
and thus makes them tkorough Communiste;
secondly, it destroys fâmily life, for children
thus educated lose ail respect for their parents,
despise them, and treat Vhem with contempt
and as enemies; lastly, it makes Coinmumsm
attractive to the average child, wlho, of course,
would much rather live in idleness and with-
out any sort of restraint than have -te study,
and keep the commandments of Qod and of
His Church.

The officiai journal of the Bolsheviks, "The
Godkess," is widely circulaited among the
Gbjîdren. It is profusely illustrated with im-
moral pictures, and one page is specially de-
veted to the children. It centains playlet.9
of unhelievable grossneas and immorsLlity. The
children are taught te perform these filthy
plays in the Bolshevik theatres. Several uni-
versities have been founded for the purpose
of training professors of atheism, and te show
how it is te be taught te the rising generation.
In Canada atheism is taught in a more simple
but perhaps more effective manner. Mon-
signer Hlelenowski told me that in some Bol-
sheviks' schools child-ren are taught that there
is ne Qed, in the following manner. The
teacher would lie down and issue a challenge
te Qed, in the presence of the children. H1e
would say, "If rbhere be a Qed, let Him pre-
vent me from rising," just as the Jews said
te Our Savieur when H1e was dying on Cal-

vary, "If Thou art the Son of Qed, come
down from the cross;" and, as Qed does net
usually punish blasphemers instantly, the
teacher would rise and the children would be
sadly and decply impressed by this sacrilegieus
perf ormance.

In Russia the chi.ld.ren are foeed te take
part in mest infamous masquerades. 1f they
fail te attend, the parents are punished by
beixig deprived of bread cards, which means
starvatien, or else they are imprisoned. like
the worst, criminals. The children are made
te dress up in cîcrical vestments, or as sisters
or monkcs, te take part in these masquerades,
and are taught te make sacrilegious and im-
moral gestures. In a word, everything is dene
te completely demoralize the chiîdren.

There are millions of deserted children in
Russia, family if e having becn destroyed.
Newspapers devete columns te the problem,
of deserted children, but no solution bas been
found. They may possibly be destined te con-
stitute that future Red wave -that is te sweep
over Europe and annihilate Christian civiliza-
tien.

The headquarters of Communism in Canada
are in Toronto, and they kccp in constant
communication wjth the executive ut Moscow,
from whom they receive their orders, which.
through their organization are transmitted te
all parts of Canada. They have divided Can-
ada into nine large arcas, extending from
Halifax te Vancouver, and each area is sub-
divided inte districts, and each district into
groups composed of a certain number of cells.
The ceil is the fundamental unit of the Bol-
shevik organization. As smon as a few
Bolshevik workmen in a factory, werkshop,
milI, railway, mine or any other undertaking
get te knew one another, they constitute a
celI whose function it is te sow discord between
the workmen and their employers in order te
prepare the greund for strikes and te cause
trouble generally. It is the duty of the cel
te keep in teuch with the head of the group
te wbich it belongs. The head ef the group
reports te the head of the district, who reports
te the head of the area, whe in turu reports
to headquarters at Toronto. I am talking
about "Toronto the Qood." It will be seen
that by this system orders from Mescow can
reach workmen in every part ef the country,
se that in the case of a general strike combined
action may be taken te create a revolutionary
situation in the country.

Bolsheviks are aware that tbey will never
succeed in establishing the dictatorship of the
preletariat, in other wards seize pewer, until
thcy have won over te their ideas the labour
uniens. As I have said before, I regret that
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the Minister of Labour is not here, and again
I ask the question: Why do net the heads of
the labour unions tell the truth to the work-
men about the state of the workers in Russia?
If they did that, the men would not join the
movement. I cannot understand why the facts
are not made known. I know at the time of
the trouble in Cape Breton only one man
in ten was a Bolshevik; the others were good
native Scotchmen, law-abiding people. Never-
theless, the one in ten terrorized the others,
and I was told by a priest down there-the
honourable senator from Montarville (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) will remember this-that one
in ten was sufficient to upset all the others.
The Bolsheviks rely on their workshop-cells
to win over the labour unions by their Con-
munistic propaganda. They call it "boring
from within." Meanwhile they seek to be
chosen as leaders or secretaries in the unions.

It is true that at present a very small
minority of our population are Bolsheviks; but
their newspapers, in French, English, and
foreign languages, and printed chiefly at Win-
nipeg, circulate everywhere and carry on
active propaganda, and they will, if net sup-
pressed, cause Bolshevism to grow until
eventually it becomes a very serious menace.

Let me refer to a letter recently sent to
the Solicitor General, drawing his attention
te the propaganda of the Communistic press.
That letter contained three newspaper clip-
pings, the first of which was from a Con-
munistic journal published in Ukrainian in
Winnipeg. I do net know whether the Govern-
ment has many in its employ who understand
Ukrainian, which is net like Russian or Polish,
but is a separate language. That clipping gave
a report of a meeting of Finnish Communists
held in Porcupin-e, Ontario, at which the
chairman of the meeting announced that a
speaker had just arrived from Moscow to
give them the instructions of the Communist
International, called the Komintern. The
second clipping speaks of a meeting of the
young Commiunists of Winnipeg, called for
the purpose of explaining te them the educa-
tion of young Communists in Russia; and the
third clipping gives the program for world
revolution. This. honourable gentlemen, will
give you some idea of what is to come.

The Bill tht is before the House, and upon
which i wish to say a word or two, is almost
identical with a Bill passed by the State of
Michigan for the same purpose. I have the
Michigan Bill here. I may mention that
sorne good lawyers said there was something
in my Bill that might be improved; so I
wrote to the Governor of the State of
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Michigan, His Excellency Wilber M. Brucker,
asking for a copy of the Michigan Bill. I
have received the following reply:
My dear Senator:

lhis will acknowledge receipt of your letter
of the 30th ultimo, regarding the Alien
Registration Bill recently signed by Governor
Brucker. I am very glad to enclose herewith
a copy of this Act as signed by the Governor,
and hope the same will be a help to you.

With kindest regards, I am
Yours very truly,

D. B. Smith,
Executive Secretary.

I have here the Bill referred te, but, as it
is long, I will not weary the House by 'read-
ing it. I have shown it to my venerable
friend beside me (Hon. Mr. Béique).

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Young friend.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes. He does not
like the te rm "vonerable"; ho prefers "young."
If this measure is referred to a committee the
Michigan Bill will be available there.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Read it.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: It is suggested
that I should read the Bill, but I think it is
too long. If it is the pleasureoof the House,
I amn quite willing to place it on Hansard.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Has my hon-
ourable friend the Bill there?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I have the Bill
passed by the State of Michigan.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: It is not very long.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I am in the bands
of honourable members. I shall be delighted
I o have it inserted, if that is the wish of the
House.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: What Bill is the hon-
ourable gentleman referring to?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: A Bill passed by
the State of Michigan.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Put it on Hansard.

Hon. Mr. MICHENER: It would be in-
teresting.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: My Bill is ex-
tremely simple. It merely requires that aliens
,i Canada shall register somewhere, at the
nearest post office or wherever the Govern-
ment regulations provide. If we pass this
Bill we shall know what people arrive from
Moscow or any other foreign place, and we
shall have their nanes and addresses. I
believe it would be very much in the public
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interest to have an Act of this kind on our
Statute Book. Now, if it is the wish of the
House, I shall place this Michigan Bill on
Hansard.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Put it on.

Sone Hon. SENATORS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: All right.

State of Michigan
56th Legislature
Session of 1931

Introduced by Bill No. 520
Mr. Cheeney File No. 324

House Enrolled Act No. 176
An act defining a legal resident of this state

as distinguisbed fron a citizen of the state;
declaring that any person of foreign birth
who obtained admission to the United States
illegally or one who comes within the classi-
fication "Undesirable alien" as defined by the
laws of the United States is disqualified from
becoming a legal resident of this state; pro-
hibiting employment of persons illegally resident
in the state; prohibiting domiciling within the
state of persons disqualified frorn becoming
legal residents; prohibiting such persons from
engaging in business in this state and legal
residents from employing or engaging in business
with such persons; providing for the adminis-
tration and enforcement of this act by the
commissioner of public safety, peace officers
and tbe courts; providing penalties for viola-
tions hereof and repealing all acts and parts
of acts in conflict herewith.

The People of the State of Michigan enact:
Section 1. For the purpose of maintaining

economic, industrial and political welfare of
this state, a legal resident of the state. as
distinguished from a citizen, iis defined as
follows:

(a) Any person who was born in the United
States of America or in a territory thereof as
provided by the laws of the United States;

(b) Any person of foreign birth, who entered
the United States of America prior to the
adoption of measures limiting or restricting
immigration, who does not come within the
classification "Undesirable alien" as defined by
the laws of the United States;

(c) Any person of foreign birth, who since
the adoption of measures limiting or restricting
immigration, entered the United States of
America through any regular office of the
United States bureau of immigration, under
a lawfully acquired and lawfully employed pass-
port or such other credentials as from time
to time have been required and recognized by
the.laws of the United States, who does not
come within the classification "Undesirable
alien" as defined by the laws of the United
States

Section 2. Any person of foreign birth, who
since the adoption of measures limiting or re-
stricting immigration entered the United States
of Arnerica in any manner except as described
in section one hereof, is declared to have
entered the United States illegally and is here-
by disqualified froin establishing or maintaining
legal residence in this state.

Section 3. Any person of foreign birth, who
cornes within the classification "U'ndesirable
alien" as defined by the laws of the United
States. is hereby disqualified froin establishing

or maintaining legal residence in this state
and from sojourning at all within the terri-
torial limits of the state.

Section 4. Any person of foreign birth, who
entered the United States of America illegally
or one who comes within the classification
"Undesirable alien" as defined by the laws of
the United States, and is now within the con-
fines of the state .is hereby declared to have
entered the state illegally and to be subject to
deportation as in this act provided.

Section 5. Any petson of foreign birth, who
entered the United States of America illegally
or one who cornes within the classification
"Undesirable alien" as defined by the laws
of the United States and hereafter seeks to
enter this state shall when detected be denied
admission at its. borders or if detected after
entering the state, shall be subject to deporta-
tion as in this act provided.

Section 6. Any person of foreign birth, who
as in this act provided is disqualified from
establishing and maintaining legal residence in
this state, is prohibited fron having employ-
ment or engaging in business within the state
except as hereinafter in the penal section of
,this act provided.

Section 7. No person, firm, corporation or
association, legally resident or qualified to do
business in this state, shall have in his or its
employ any person of foreign birth who as in
this act provided is disqualified from establish-
ing or maintaining legal residence in the state.

Section 8. No person, firm, -corporation or
association, legally resident or qualified to do
business in this state, shall associate in busi-
ness as a partner or otherwise in this state
with any person who as in this at provided
is disqualified from establishing or maintaiing
legal residence in the state.

Section 9. The commissioner of public safety
is authorized and directed to issue to all aliens
legally resident in Michigan after they have
established proof of legality of their entrance
to the United States from the records of the
office of the United States bureau of immi-
gration at the port of entry of such alien, a
certificate of legal residence given under the
seal of the department to be in words and
figures substantially as follows:

This is to certify that., .. .. .. .. a native
of.............. did enter the United States
of America at......i........ on the ........
day of .......-........... 1 ...... , evidence of
such entry having been presented in the form
of ......................... f.ron the United
States bureau of immigration, which to the
satisfaction of this office establishes the identity
of the said .................... as the person
who made the entry.

(Signed) ............................
Commissioner of Public Safety

(Descriptidn and
signature of alien)

(Seal)
By..........-................

Authorized Deputy

which said certificate shall constitute the
evidence of right to residence in the state as
a certificate of naturalization constitutes
evidence of citizenship in the case of a natural-
ized alien. To expedite the administration of
tiis act, the commissioner of public safety may
designate as deputies for the purpose of issuing
such certificates, judges and clerks of courts of
record and city and county clerks.
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Section 10. Every person of foreign birth
now residing in Michigan or who seeks to
establish or maintain residence in the state,
who is not a naturalized citizen shall within
sixty days after the effective date of this act
or within thirty days after entering the state,
make application to the commissioner of public
safety or his deputy for the certificate of legal
residence authorized by this act under such
rules and regulations as the commissioner of
public safety may prescribe.

Section 11. Certificates issued by deputies as
provided for in section nine hereof, shall be
issued only upon the filing with the proper
officer of the evidence required, which evidence
shall be transmitted to the principal office of
the commissioner of public safety, together with
a copy of the certificate issued and all informa-
tion pertaining thereto, which record shal· be
made part of the permanent record in the files
of the department of public safety. Photo-
graphs, finger prints or such other evidence of
identification as the discretion of- the commis-
sioner shall demand, may be required of all
applicants for such certificates.

Section 12. Every person, firm, corporation
or association, legally resident or qualified to
do business in this state, employing directly
or indirectly through the instrumentality of
one or more contractors or other second or
third parties, persons of foreign birth, who are
not naturalized citizens shall require that such
persons as a condition precedent to securing or
continuing employment shall produce a certifi-
cate of legal residence as herein required and
authorized, and such employers shall. whenever
application for employment is made by any
person of foreign birth, who is not in posses-
sion of such certificate of legal residence or
who is in possession of a certificate that
describes a person other than the applicant or
bears a signature with which the signature of
the applicant does not correspond, promptly
report the circunmstances to the commissioner of
public safety, giving the name used and the
address furnished by said applicant.

Section 13. It shall be the duty of all peace
officers of tbe state, counties, cities and towns,
ta take into custody any person of foreign birth,
who is not a naturalized citizen, and who does
not possess a certificate of legal residence in
the state as in this act provided, holding as
provided in misdemeanor cases such person
until bis right of residence shall be established
or until the issue in such case is disposed of
in accordance with the provisions of this act.

Section 14. Any person who shall violate or
omit to comply with any provision of this act,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con-
viction thereof. shall be punished by a fine of
not less than fifty dollars nor more than one
hundred dollars and the costs of prosecution
or by imprisonment for not more than ninety
days in a county jail or both such fine and
imprisonment in the discretion of the court.
The peace officers having custody of the person
of such alien on payment of the fine or serving
of sentence shall at once deliver the person of
such alien to the officers of the United States
bureau of immigration, together with an
abstract of the evidence in the proceeding.
Fines paid by others than alien illegal residents
shall, if the proceedings be instituted by state
officers be paid into the state treasury and
credited to the general fund, and if the pro-
ceeding be instituted by city or county peace
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officers be paid into the city or county
treasuries as the case maay be and credited to
the general fund.

Section 15. The provisions of the act shal
be in full force and effect in the case of all
persons, who having entered the United States
of America and this state on a temporary per-
mit from the United States bureau of immi-
gration or any other competent authority,
which permit having expired establishes such
person as maintaining residence illegally.

Section 16. Nothing in this act contained
shall interfere with any regulations that may
hereafter be put into effect by the United
States government to permit the temporary
importation of emergency labour for agricul-
ture or any other necessary work or art, or
with the legal operation of any foreign corpora-
tion.

Section 17. Except for the specific provisions
of section three hereof relating to "Undesirable
aliens" nothing in this act contained shall affect
or interfere with the right of foreign born
visitors, tourists or persons engaged in travel,
study or recreation, who conduct themselves in
conformity with the requirements of other laws
of this state, to sojourn within the limits of
this state unless they undertake to obtain
employment or engage in business in the state,
in which event all of the provisions of this act
shall be in full force and effect as they relate
to the activities of persons of foreign birth wbo
are not citizens of the United States.

This art is ordered to take immediate effect.

Clerk of the House of Representatives.

Secretary of the Senate.
Approved........................

Governor.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If my Bill is
passed, the regulations will be Ieft to the
Governor in Council. I have a diagram which
shows that Canada is regarded by the Soviets
as one of the most favourable countries for
a revolution, because of the fact that people
have been coming here for years without any
restrictions. The fact is that under our
assisted immigration scheme we have been
paying money to bring people in here, and
that is the reason why our own Canadians
have had to leave the country and go to the
United States in search of work. If we had
not brought in so many immigrants there
would not be nearly three million Canadians
across the line to-day.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend has stated in this Chamber more than
once that people were leaving this country
fIr the United States, to his knowledge, thirty
or forty years ago.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That was before
these new immigrants came.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I do flot want to
enter into a discussion about that. More than
fifty years ago, at the time of the Mackenzie
Government, iný,migrants were coming in bere
by the hundreds and being ianded from ships
at Levis. The charge for bringing an im-
migrant from Europe at that time was one
pound, whioh inciuded meais, but not bedding.
When they landed at Levis they used to be
fed by a man named O'Brien, who was paid
for each meai 50 cents, equai to the present
value of a dollar. Aithough we owed those
people nothing, the Government gave them
a free meai and a free ticket on the Grand
Trunk to wherever they wanted to go, whicb
usually was somewhere in Ontario, for at that
time the Northwest was not opened. And
while they were eating a good meai, flot more
than 200 feet away wouid be native Cana-
dians, with ail their belongings tied ini quiits
or blankets, and their littie children eating
dry bread.

lu this country. in 1070, under Jean Talon,
there were oniy 7,000 people ail told. The
honourabie senator from Grandville (Hon.
Mr. Chapais) is a historian and can correct
me if any of my statements are wrong.
Bishop Lavai certified that there were cieven
hundred christenings for that one year from
among the 7,000 people. Surely our men are
just as virile as were the men of those days.
If we had a naturai increase of the same
proportion now it wouid mean a growth in
aur population of about a million every year.
We do flot need to bring people in, for we
can manufacture our own immigrants right
here.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: May I ask the honour-
able senator if most of the imimigrants who
came in those days were n-ot fromn the British
Isles?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No, they were
mostly from Ireiand.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Isn't that good enough
for the honourable senator?

Hon. Mr: CASGRAJjN: Weli, they were
mostly from Ireiand. The people there were
flot in sympathy with Britain, and neyer
have been, and I do not believe. they are to-
day.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: They were not Boishe-
viks.

Right Hon. Mr.,GRAHAM: I think we are
pretty good, myseif.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: My right honour-
able friend cames fromn the north of Ireland,
the Black North. However, I do flot want

to take, up the time of the House mnueh longer;
I fear I have been too long aiready. I have
a number of newspaper clippings here, but 1
shail refer to them oniy briely. Here is a
despatch from. H. R. Knickerbocker, in the
Montreal Star. And another oiipping has g
heading, "Russian Tells of Hardships in Letter
to Cousin in Canada." That despatch is from
Sydney, Nova Scotia, and refers to the letter
that I mentioned a iittle whiie ago. Another
ciipping ks a despatch from St. Johns, Quebec,
headed, "Bolshevismn is Scored by Knights of
Columbus." The despatch states that a strong
resolution was passed at a convention of the
Knights of Columbus, denouncing the Russian
propaganda which attacks, among other things,
the Canadian labour unions and seeks to con-
vert the inembers of those unions into Com-
munists. I am sure my worthy friend the
Minister of Labour (Hon. Mr. Robertson)
would be interested in t-his, because he has
a high office in the Union of Telegraphers.
But these dabour leaders are very conservative,
and they have strong reason to, be, because
they have good jobs. No one who is well off
wants to, be a Communist.

Another clipping is from the Montreai Star
and ks headed, "Warning Against Communism
Given." In this article Mr. E. A. Pin de-
ciares the Soviets are attempting to upset
labour unions in Canada. As I say, if it were
not that tjoo much time would be taken Up,
I could read a lot of interesting material from
these ciippings. Here is ane with this head-
ing: "Exiied Kulaks Live on Brink of Death.
Misery of Former Rich Peasants sent ta
Northern Russia ks that of the Dying. Fight
with Dogs for Fo>od."

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Wiil the rest of the
ciipping be piaced on Hansard?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No. The heading
goes on, "Yet they fail ta move native pop-
ulace by their plight and many perish
wretchedly. Guards needless in Arctic. Kuiak
Leader commenta bitteriy ta visitor, 'Every-
thing ks ail right-you can see that.' The
despatch wa.s written by Mr. Henry Wales
from Archangel, where apparently these
Kulaks have ta fight with the dogs ta get
food out of the garbage tins at nights. The
Soviets stopped Mr. Wales' cabie, but f or-
tunately he had previousiy mailed a copy of
it ta the Paris office of the Chicago Tribune
and it was cabied from there ta Chicago.

Another ciipping is headed, "Lancashire secs
menace masked by oiiy exterior." I shouid
think they would. And another heading
reads: "Deciares MoGill is contaminated with
Communism." That refers to the students
of McGill University.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Shoudd they not
come under my honourable friend's Bill?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I wish to refer to
only one more matter. The League of Nations
has issued a pamphlet which deals thoroughly
with the Bolshevik menace. People who have
any influence with the League could not do
better than see that every honourable member
of this House is supplied with a copy of this
document. It is signed on behalf of the
International Entente against the Third
International, by the President of the Per-
manent Bureau at Geneva, Théodore Aubert.
I am sure the honourable leader on this side
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) will know that gentle-
man. Certainly no one will be scandalized if
I read anything that is published by that
august assembly called the League of Nations.
On page 6 of the pamphlet there is this state-
ment:

Clemenceau well understood that the criminal
domination of Bolshevism would net have
resisted isolation. Ail the efforts of the Soviets
have been directed to breaking the economic
and moral blockade whicl condemned them to
death.

Then on page 71 are "Technical instructions
for carrying out the revolution." It reads:

Action over the masses:
Terrorise the bourgeois by descent en masse

itc tie streets.
Posts, patrols, machine guns and armoured

cars.
Disarms tihem by suppressing the newspapers,

so that th5ey w ill know nothing, and money, by
closing the banks: deprive them of the means
of transport (motor-crs) and prevent them
froms organizing (control of meetings).

Nationalise banks, factories, industries,
private firnus (work of the cells).

Assure possession of the necessary money by
seizing the banis and by contributions from
publie and private funds.

Establisl a popular police and tribunals,
regulate traflic by requirinîg an "identity card."
From this moment the bourgeois can no longer
escape.

Control of private arims: this gives pretext
for domiciliary search and fines.

On page 95 there are these statements:
A smarried womnan may declare that she is

pregnant not by her husband but by another
man, and if the court proves that she had had
relations with other persons at the time indi-
cated it can oblige them all to contribute to
the expenses of lying-in and the support of
the child. This is legal "collective paternity."

A "free marriage"-which does not differ
froin any other except as regards the formality
of registration-"may bo contracted," says a
jurist, "either verbally, in writing, or by the
intimate approach and free vill of a man and
a voman." "This inakes polygamy possible,"
says the Attorney General Krylenko, "but the
Soviet law secs no necessity to take measures
to prevent it." In certain cases a father can
be the legal husband of his daughter, or a

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

mother the wife of her son, and we must
reproduce bere the following declaration by
the Attorney General:

"It happened in Samara that a woman
applied to the civil court for a maintenance
order in regard te three children that she had
had by her own father. The civil court wished
to take the matter before the criminal court,
but we notified that there was no need to
pursue the affair before the criminal court and
that in judging such cases we ought not to be
led away at the tail of bourgeois prejudices."

"It sonetimes happens that a man has twenty
wives."

This was written by a woman.
"He has lived a week with one, two weeks
with another. and so on. The children re-
main . . . . You cannot get anything whatever
frein such a man for their upbringing. You
cannot take the skin off his back. And there
are the children in the street."

Honourable senators, I thank you for the
patience you have shown.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sen-
atois, I would crave the courtesy of a brief
hearing on the principle of this Bill, but as it
is twenty minutes to six o'clock and there
are a number of items on the Order Paper
still to be dealt vith, I move that the debate
be now idjourned and he taken up as the
first order to-m orrow. I am ready to pro-
ceed now, but I think it would be better to
make way for the other orders.

The debate was5 adjourned.

HOSPIT AL SWEEPSTAKES BILL

CONSIDERATION POSTPONED

On the Order:
Resumning the adjourned debate on the motion

for the adoption of the report of the Special
Committec to whom was referred Bill E, an
Act with respect to Hospital Sweepstakes.-
Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable senators, I could not finish what
I have to say before 6 o'clock, and, as I do
not want my speech eut up into three or four
parts, I shall not proceed until to-night.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I do not think
ve shall be meeting to-night.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Then I move that the order be discharged
and set down as the first order on Tuesday
next.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Honourable senators,
I should like o ask the leader of the Gov-
ernment whether he will be in a position te
sell us the policy of the Government on this
3111 when the order is taken up next Tuesday.
It is a very important Bill. I think we should
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have the opinion of the Government, and
especially of the Minister of Justice, before
we proceed any further with it.

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY moved the
third reading of Bill Dl, an Act to amend the
Government Annuities Act.

He said: Honourable members, in response
to the request of the honourable member for
Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux) I promised
to get a certain statement from the Super-
intendent of Insurance, if it were possible.
I have already placed on Hansard a short
statement made by him. I have now received
from Mr. Finlayson the following statement:

Re Amendment to the Government
Annuities Act

I have read the discussion in yesferday's
Senate Debates and am glaid te give the ad-
ditional information asked for, se far as I am
able te do se.

At the time of the amendment in 1920 it was
strongly urged by the then Superintendent of
Annuities that the rate of interest payable
on Government borrowings was in excess of the
cost to the Government of the Government
annuity system. At that time this was true
as te the nominal cost of 4 per cent and prob-
ably also truc as ta the effective cost when the
actual mortality experience was taken into
acceount, although at that time no investigation
into the experience of the Fund had been made.
The foregoing argument was used to urge the
use of the annuity systea as a means of obtain-
ing additional revenue for the treasury, and
this was at least one of the reasons for the
increase in the maximum amount of the annuity
purchasable.

Since that time an investigation into the
mortality experience of the annuitants and the
state of the Fund, as well as investigations into
annuity experience elsewhere, has demonstrated
the inadequacy of the present annuity rates,
and with the lapse of time the arguments urged
in 1920 have ceased ta be applicable.

At the present time, with all the facts before
us, I think that the provisions of the Bill now
before the Senate are in the publie interest.

I have also been able to secure some extracts
from the speeches made in 1920 by Sir Henry
Drayton and Mr. Fielding in connection
with the resolution to increase the maximum
annuity from $1,000 to $5,000. This is an
extract fron the speech of Sir Henry Drayton,
then°Minister o'f Finance, delivered on March
12, 1920:

Mr. Ohairman, the ebject of this resolution
and the legislation to be based upon it is ta
make Government annuities more popular than
they are at present, ta stinmuhîate public interest
in them, and te raise larger sums of money than
have been raised in the past nnder the Govern-
ment Annuities Act. The changes proposed are
not very great, but they are considered neces-
sary by the department having the matter in
charge in order ta make possible a greater sale

of the annuities, in the interest not only of
the country, but also of those who purchase
them.

The original intention in connection with the
sale of annuities by the Government was te
provide for an income ta the annuitant of
comparatively small amount. Of course, the
first idea of the annuity was thiat it was entirely
for the benefit of the annuitant, not of the
country. That idea has long since been ex-
ploded, at any rate in so far as matters on
this side of the Atlantic are concerned. The
large insurance companies have gone very ex-
tensive'ly into the business of selling annuities
and in this connection are making very large
sums of money. The sale of annuities ought te
be a good thing for the Government; it is a
transaction in connection with which the country
ought te receive a large amount of money. If
it pays ordinary commercial companies ta sell
annuities, it ought ta pay, anid I have no doubt
viJl pay the country te sell them. Now, the
total amount payable yearly by way of annuity
bas been $1,000; the department have requested
that the amount be increased ta $5,000 se that
they may be enabled ta do business with indi-
vidual or joint annuitants ta the extent of that
amount.

Mr. Fielding made the following remarks,
among others:

The objects of those who devised the original
annuity scheme are not quite the sane as
those of the Minister of Finance. The original
scherne was devised for the benefit of the an-
nuitants, whereas my hen. friend is devising
a scheme for the benefit and convenience of
the Government. le wants ta draw more
money into the public treasury, and I sup-
pos no objection can be taken to that, be-
cause he need-s it badly. This Bill is designed,
not for the benefit of the annuitant, but ta
get more money into the public treasury. It
was never intended that this should be a
scherne to compete with insurance companies.
Inasmuch as it was a privilege that was
granted, it was not considered necessary to
give it ta everybody. But I do not think any
harn can come from extending it as my hon.
friend suggests. Then it was intended that
the 'annuitant should receive a moderate sum:
I do not think it was intended that he should
get $5,000; I think the original sum was $600
-at all events, the sum was a small one. The
scheme was never intended as one ta compate
with insurance companies, but to meet the
case of muany simple people who did not
understand insurance, who had great faith in
the Goverurnent and who would take up a
Government sherme when they might not take
up an insurance scheme. Therefore, it was not
intended to be a scheme te pay large annuities.
My hon. friend is now going into competition
with insurance companies. I do not know that
any great harm can come from that, but it is
cuite evident that his viewpoint is not quite
the same as that of the former minister who
devised the scheme.

The scheme was devised, I believe, by Sir
Richard Cartwright, and the legislation origi-
nated in this House.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
What was the date of that speech?
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Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I was quoting
from Sir Henry Drayton's speech of March 12,
1920.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Bill 14, an Act respecting the Kettle Valley
Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Green.

Bill 15, an Act respecting the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Gillis.

Bill 21, an Act respecting the Montreal and
Atlantic Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Tobin.

SECOND READING

Bill Il, an Act respecting a certain patent
application of Emma E. Tait.-Hon. Mr.
Copp.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY moved the sec-
ond reading of Bill 41, an Act to amend the
Soldier Settlement Act.

He said: Honourable members, this is a
very simple Bill. The Soldier Settlement
Board is being abolished and we are substi-
tuting a Director of Soldier Settlement who
is vested with all the powers that the Board
possessed. He is made a corporation sole for
the purpose of executing all documents and
carrying into effect all rules and regulations.
It is an attempt to reduce the cost of
operation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And we have
already reduced the liability.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes, we have
reduced it more than once. I hope Parlia-
ment will not be asked for a further reduc-
tion.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I understand that
there is absolutely nothing to this Bill except
the substitution of one person for three com-
missioners.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That is adl there
is to it.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I do not see why
it should not have the third reading now.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: With the leave
of the House, I move the third reading of the
Bill.

Right Hoi. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would have
agreed readily, but I was a little afraid of
my right honourable friend the junior mem-
ber for Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E.
Foster).

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
This is a case of emergency.

The motion was agreed to, 4nd the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second reading of Bill 72, an Act to amend
the Prisons and Reformatories Act.

He said: Honourable members, this too is
a very simple Bill, and the marginal refer-
ences explain the end to be accomplished. It
provides that Roman Catholic females in
Nova Scotia may be sentenced to reforma-
tories instead of to gaols or prisons-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Why in Nova
Scotia?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: -and that
Roman Catholic females in New Brunswick
who are found guilty of an offence punishable
by imprisonment for less than two years may
be sent to the Good Shepherd Reformatory
in the city of Saint John. The other pro-
visions are for the sending of such prisoners
to some institution under the control of a
religious body, instead of to a gaol or prison
in the ordinary way.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is for re-
formation rather than punishment.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Justice can be
administered more cheaply and certainily more
effectively if they are sent to a religious or
charitable institution.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: May I ask my
honourable friend whether the Attorneys
General of the two provinces have been con-
sulted about the measure?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I cannot answer
that.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: May I ask the 41on-
ourable gentleman why the provisions of the
Bill are confined to persons of one religious
faith, and to only two provinces?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The only sug-
gestion I can offer-it is an intuition, and I
give it for what it is worth-is that perhaps
these institutions have volunteered to take
charge of these convicts.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That is the reason.
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Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The duty couild
not be imposed upon them. I think it has
come to the attention of the Government that
these institutions are willing to take charge
of these convicts.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: They are doing so
now. 1 am quite in favour of this Bill, but
I should like a little information wiith respect
to subsection 3 of section 121A, on page 2,
which is new. That subsection reads:

If any female person, sentenced to the Good
Shepherd Reformatory under the provisions of
this section, escapes fromi such institution, she
nay at any time be appreliended without war-

rant and brought back to the said institution,
there to be detained under the origmal commit-
ment.
The honourable senator from Hamilton (Hon.
Mr. Lynch-Staunton) has now pending before
this House an important amendment to that
section of the Criminal Code which permits
a peace officer to shoot an offender who is
seeking to escape by flight. That section of
the Code as it now stands is:

41. Every .peace officer proceeding lawfulhy to
arrest, with or without warrant, any person for
any offence for which the offender may he
ar.rested without warrant, and every one law-
fully assisting in such arrest, is justified, if
the person to be arrested takes to flight to
avoid arrest, in using such force as may be
necessary to prevent hie escape by such flight,
unless such escape can be prevented by reason-
able means in a les violent manner.

Under that section, it seems to me, any
wonan escaping from this reformatory, being
by this Bill made liable to arrest without
warrant, couid be shot and killed by a pur-
suing officer. This. I think, is a very serious
matter. The Criminal Code permits a peace
officer to shoot at any fleeing offender who
may be arrested without warrant, and the
honourable senator from Hamilton contends
our law should be made to conform te that
of England, where an officer is not allowed to
shoot at a person seeking to escape arrest,
unless a felony has been committed. I submit
that we should very carefully consider what
we are doing before we legislate that people
of the types confined in reformatories shall
be subject to the same perils as other offenders
who nay be arrested without warrant.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend docs not mean to differentiate between
a male and a female?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: No.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No. My honour-
able friend makes, and I think very properly,
a distinction between a misdemeanour and a
felony.

22112-16

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Under the Criminal
Code a person who is guilty of a misde-
meanour is just as likely to be shot as one
who has committed a felony.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I agree. Is it not
a fact that if the Bll proposed by the hon-
ourable member from Hamilton is passed it
will cover the case of a woman who escapes
from a reformatory?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: But the Bill is not
likely to carry, I am afraid. We are waiting
now for the opinion of the Justice Depart-
ment.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: If it carries, it will
cover such a case?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: If it does not
carry, a woman in such a case will still be
on a parity wi'th every other class of offender
who may be arrested without warrant. There-
fore I do not think it is necessary to deal
with this particular matter now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not think
there has been any instance of an escaping
woman in Canada being shot by a police
officer. The officers would know better than
to do a thing like that.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: I have no objection
at all to this Bill. It would simply extend
to the whole province of New Brunswick the
practice which is now and has been for some
time in vogue in the city and county of St.
John, where women and girls of the Roman
Catholic religion who are sentenced to a term
of imprisonment under two years may be
sent to the Good Shepherd Reformatory in-
stead of to an ordinary jail. This reform-
atory is, of course, an institution under Roman
Catholic auspices. So far as I know, there
is no objection in New Brunswick to the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

MOTION FOR THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is there any
reason for having the third reading of this
Bill now?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I do not think
it is urgent. If there is any objection I shall
not press the motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In any event,
I suppose there is no likelihood that it will
be given the Royal Assent very shortly.
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Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Not very
shortly, I think.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: So it could
be put down for the commi-ttee stage on
Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I cannot say
it is an urgent matter. I am quite willing
that it should be put down for the committee
stage on Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Stick to 'the rules.

The motion stands.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Gillis, the following
Bills were severaily read the second and third
times, and passed:

Bill El, an Act for the relief of Mary Ann
Ventura.

Bill Fl, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Marie Dumaresq.

Bill Gi, an Act for the relief of William
Henry Rees.

Bill Hi, an Act for the relief of Emily
Hughes Macculloch.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, June 12, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

IDENTIFICATION OF ALIENS BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Câsgrain for the second reading of Bill
Ai, an Act to provide for Alien Identification
Cards.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable mem-
bers, I think I voice the sentiments of this
House when I extend hearty congratulations
to the mover of this measure upon the action
he has taken. With the desire of better
accomplishing this task I will commit a slight
indiscretion and take the liberty of reading,
without the honourable gentleman's permis-
sion, a telegram he has received from the
Mayor of Winnipeg. It is as follows:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Senator Casgrain,
Parliament Buildings,
Ottawa.

Ninety-five per cent at least of Canadian
people support the proposed legislation to
register and identify all aliens; also your
remarks expressed yesterday. We all hope
there will be no delay. Congratulations.

I now crave the 'courtesy of a hearing for a
few brief remarks in support of the principle
of this legislation. In my opinion the pro-
posed measure is useful and timely. When
the tide recedes the rocks and shoals become
more apparent, and then is the opportune
time to rectify and improve the charts. Is it
not much the same in the business world in
times of depression? The signs of danger
loom up more ominously and then surely is
the time to take heed and endeavour to direct
the course of events into safe channels.

There is no doubt that Communistic activi-
tics throughout the land have lately become
intensified. The Red element are now well or-
ganized; not only have they their publications,
but they have regular offices and schools, some
of which even bear the pretentious title of uni-
versities. These things in themselves would be
less important were not the progress of the Red
element so clearly apparent. In order to show
the progress of Communism in recent months
may I cite to the House the evidence of a
few witnesses whose standing, I believe, will
be readily accepted. During the last criminal
term in Montreal five Communists were con-
demned for openly inciting to sedition. Two
more, I believe, are awaiting trial. The charge
of the judge in the case reflects the gravity
of the situation, and it comes from one of the
highest authorities on criminal matters in my
province, the Hon. Judge Wilson, a man whose
outstanding reputation as an enlightened, wise
and humane judge bas been well earned by a
brilliant career on the Bench.

To the authority of the Bench I would add
that of the Church. The Church in my prov-
ince to-day bas, for the first time in its annals,
received the written abjurations of many per-
sons who have insisted upon proclaiming them-
selves atheists. May I in this respect cite a
brief extract from the pastoral letter of the
Archbishop of Montreal. Everyone who is
familiar with this great personage in the
Catholie Church will recognize that so prudent
and wise a guide would not write to his flock
in these terms without very grave reason.
This is what he bas written:

What is new and what we cannot easily
understand is that the Soviets have found
amiong us adepts. and that men of our own
blood. in this very city, are devoting themselves
to tbis tasi, Sunday and week-day meetings,
propaganda in lthe taverns, secret organizations
in oir industries, cells through which they
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extend their activities-and they spare no
efforts. We must not lose sight of the end
they have in view. It seems at first blush that
it is only anti-religious propaganda. We must
not be so ingenuous as to believe that it will
stop there:. social transformation is their
objective.

Their tactics are easy to understand.
Religion is a power for order, equilibrium,
social security. It opens perspectives, it
cultivates supernatural hopes which are essen-
tial for the acceptance of life's miseries and
harshness. It develops personal austerity,
which is satisfied with little and makes work
bearable. When religion is faithfully observed
and its teachings and consolations enlighten the
mind and fortify the will, one is invulnerable.
To warp the mind, to embitter the soul, and
bring them both to Communism, religion must
first be destroyed.

This recrudescence of activity is to be
found not only in the city of Montreal or in
the Province of Quebec. As an evidence of
this I will quote from the Financial Post
of Toronto, a well informed and sober-minded
paper. This is what it says:

Communist agitators are finding the present
depression in business an opportunity for much
subversive propaganda. From various Canadian
centres disturbing reports of Red activities are
coming. These activities are not isolated and
localized affairs, but are all part of one
shrewdly conducted campaign which "% the
ultimate objective of weakening or destroying
Canadian institutions. Those who are direct-
ing the work are foreigners and they work
through other foreigners in centres such as
Port Arthur, Sudbury, the coal mining towns,
etc.

No action is being taken by properly con-
stituted officiais of either provincial or
Dominion governnents to deport the foreign
born agitators who lead these Soviet activities
in Canada. Our government officiais are
cruelly, ruthlessly deporting helpless women
who are giving this country no real trouble,
and at the same time are protecting publie
agitators who wish to destroy Canadian and
British institutions. If some of the time and
money spent on deporting the women whose
cases have been prominent recently in the
papers were spent on routing out and deporting
the men back of the Red agitation in Canada,
a more constructive work would be done by
government officiais.

This state of affairs, honourable members,
has been apparent not only to the law
authorities and to the Church; it bas not
escaped the attention of the Government.
Perhaps I may answer the question that was
put yesterday by my honourable friend and
colleague from De Lanaudiere (Hon.Mr.Cas-
grain) to the now absent Minister of Labour.
The Minister has had knowledge of this
offensive of the Red element and has made it
a point to give warning ta the whole country.
This is what he said quite recently:

The present world-wide industrial depression
has naturally given to those people who seek
to undermine the present social and political
system the impetus to carry on propaganda
among the unemployed in the large centres.
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There has been, during the year, a score of
Canadian delegates attending Communistic con-
ferences in Russia. and evidence is not lacking
to indicate that, under the direction and con-
trol of a few persons on the North American
continent, efforts have been made to spread
revolutionary doctrine and arouse in the minds
of the people dissatisfaction with existing
systems.

If any further evidence is required to prove
the activities of the Communists, and the
effect of their recent propaganda, let me
add the testimony of a gentleman whose
opinion, I know, will be acceptable to you.
I refer to the venerable Sir William Mulock,
Chief Justice of Ontario, who says:

If Canada is content to have her laws made
by those who deny the existence of God; who
would suppress religion; who would destroy the
sacredness of marriage and who would national-
ize women; who would extinguish the love of
parents for their children or children for their
parents; who would abolish home life-one of
the chief sources of human happiness; who
would deprive children in their tender years of
a mother's care and expose them to the
imminent danger of growing up as criminals;
who would rob all citizens by any degree of
force, up to that of murder, of all their worldly
goods and leave them penniless; would make it
a crime for one to save; would deprive people
of liberty and would make slaves of them to
the State--if, I say, those are the conditions
which Canada is content to have established in
Canada, then let lier open lier doors wide and
admit into full citizenship the millions of the
people of that class. But if Canada does not
wish to become a hell on earth, she should rid
herself at once of those who would, if they
could, make lier such, and let her prevent any
of that kind of people ever setting foot on
Canadian soil.

This outbreak of the activities and prop-
aganda of the Communists has not been con-
fined either to my own province or to the
Dominion; it has been general throughout
America, and I think I may say throughout
the world. Perhaps honourable members
would not think it amiss that I should quote
from a very important and interesting report
lately made by a special committee created
by the Congress at Washington to investigate
Communistic activities. 'Tis committee took
evidence in nearly every large centre through-
out the United States and· heard testimony
from people of all classes. Strange to say,
the chiefs of the Communists in the United
States dared, for the first time, to come for-
ward and offer their testimony. Previously
the Red element had always worked under-
ground at their nefarious trade. Now they
fight brazenly in the open. Just listen for a
few moments to what William Z. Foster,
the chief of the Communists in the United
States, had to say before the commission.
This gentleman was twice nominated as the
candidate of the Communistic element in
the presidential elections of the United States.
This is what he said:
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The Chairman: They are opposed to our
republican form of government?

Mr. Foster: Most assuredly.
The Chairman: And they desire to overthrow

it through revolutionary methods?
Mr. Foster: I would like to read from the

program of the Comnunist International at
this point. The Cuiomunist International
program says:

Mr. Bachmann: From what page are you
reading?

Mr. Foster: P. 34. "The conquest of power
by the proletariat does not mean peaceful
capturing of ready-made bourgeois state
machinery by means of a parliamentary
majority. The bourgeois resorts to every means
of violence and terror to safeguard and
strengthen its predatory property and political
domination. Like the feudal nobility of the
past, the bourgeoisie can not abandon its
historical pasition to the new class without a
desperate and frantie struggle; hence the
violence of the bourgeoisie can only he sup-
pressed by flic stern violence of the proletariat.

The Chairnan: My question was-you read
something from the Third International-just
what is the Third International?

Mr. Foster: The Communist International is
the world party of the Communist movement.

The Cliairmnan: Is the Communist Party of
the United States connected with it?

Mr. Foster: It is.
'lhe Chairman: In what way?
Mr. Foster: It is the American section.

May I quote further from his depositions?
The Chairmnan: That is, what you advocate

is a change of our republican form of govern-
ment and the substituting of the Soviet form of
government?

Mr. Foster: I have stated that a number of
times.

The Chairman: Now, if I understand you,
the workers in this country look upon the
Soviet Union as their country, is that right?

Mr. Foster: The more advanced workers do.
The Chairman: Look upon the Soviet Union

as their country?
Mr. Foster: Yes.
'lie Chairman: They look upon the Soviet

flag as their flag?
Mr. Foster: The workers of this country and

the workers of every country have only one
flag and that is the red flag.

The report further shows that in the sixtecn
states where the Communists had candidates
for public office the number of votes in sup-
port of Communist candidates has increased
no less than 229 per cent from 1928 to 1930.
The report especially emphasizes the fact that
no less than 70 per cent of the active Com-
munists in the States are aliens possessing no
right to vote.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The Red element
have made a determined but unsuccessful
effort to capture the American Federation of
Labour. They have created havoc among
different branches of the legitimate labour
unions. It is very interesting to compare the
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nefarious attempts of the Reds in the United
States and in Can.ada, and if the House will
permit me I shall quote further:

If it were not for the fact that the American
Federation of Labour, under the patriotie
leadership of William Green and his prede-
cessor, Samuel Gompers, have refused to com-
promise with the Comnunists in the United
States, who have been trying to bore from
within in order to gain control of the labour
unions, Communism would be a serions threat
to American industry. Great credit should be
given to the American Federation of Labour
for conbating and exposing the aims of the
Communists to undermine our republican form
of governument and destroy our industries.

While the Communists so far have been
unsuccessful in their plans for "boring from
within," and "capturing" the American Federa-
tion of Labour, they have succeeded in weak-
ening and virtually breaking up and destroying
a number of the important unions of the Fed-
eration, notably in the garment, needle, textile
and ininiug trades. In the coal mining fields
of Pennsylvania and Illinois, in the garment
and fur trades in New York City, in the mills
at Passaic. New Jersey, in the woollen textile
mills in New England centering at New Bed-
ford, and in the cotton mills of the South
centering at Gastonia, the Communists have
foimented strikes or gained the leadership of
strikes already called. Those strikes were most
violent and destructive, culminating in riots.
violence, destruction of property, assaults and
murders; necessitating the calling out of troops,
and a virtual state of civil war in the various
sections ensued.

This report is dated the 19th of January last,
and has only recently been submitted to the
Congress at Washington. Therein I find also
a probable answer to those who criticiznd
Canada's embargo against importations from
Russia, for it is clearly shown that Russian
trade is much less profitable and much more
hazardous in its consequences than is generally
believed. Here is what it says:

The sale of thousands of tractors, harvesters
and threshing machines ta the Soviet Govern-
ment by American concerns is one of the
causes that have begun to seriously affect the
wheat growing fiarmers in the United States.

For the past eight years the average value
of wheat and flour exported froum the United
States to all other countries amounted to
$257,000.000 annually. The total amount of
American goods sold and shipped to Russia
during the last three years anounted to
$224,000,000. or less than the total amount of
wheat and flour exported annually.

Sources favourable to Soviet Russia have
been issuing grossly exaggerated stories regard-
ing the actual value of our expnrt trade to
Russia. The following are the official figures
of the Department of Commerce showing by

cars the amount of the export and import
trade:

Year Exports Imports
1925.... .. $68,906,060 $13,119,673
1926 .. .. .. 49,905,642 14,121.992
1927 .. .. .. 64.921,693 12,876,790
1928.. 74,091,235 14,024,525
1929.. .... 84,725,205 22,555,714
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These figures appear very small when com-
pared with the grossly exaggerated sums of
money which our friends across the line were
supposed ta be coining froin their trade with
Russia. The report goes on:

Although the balance of trade is in our
favour, the actual amount of cash that has
been paid by the Soviet Government in the
last few years has not averaged over fifty cents
on the dollar, because of the long time credit
extended by American firms.

The Committee considers that it is justified
in placing ahl the facts before the American
people and particularly the wheat farmers at
saine length. The fact is that the quarter of a
billion dollars of wheat exported annually is
dwindling down rapidly ta a vanishing point.
Wheat, next ta cotton, bas been our biggest
export erop, but is now on the way ta the
scrap heap, as it cannot compete with wheat
produced in Russia on confiscated lands and
by labour receiving fourteen cents gold per
day, backed by American tractors, combines,
credit and brains.

Finally, the report clearly states that the
five-year plan of the Soviet Union is net in-
tended only to benefit the home Union and
Government and to improve the conditions of
the Russian people. It goes much further.
Its purpose is not to build up, but to tear
down and destroy. "Pravda," the Communist
organ, .of August 29, 1929, fuUy defines its
purpose:

Jt is a plan ta undermine capitalist stabiliza-
tion. It is a great plan of world revolution.

Now, is there any practical benefit that we
can extract from this report? May I quote
the two most important recommendations
made in it?

(1) Enlarging the authority of the Bureau
of Investigation of the Department of Justice,
for the purpose of investigating and keeping
in constant touch with the revolutionary
propaganda and activities of the Communists
in the United States; and ta provide for addi-
tioual appropriations for skilled agents ta
devote their entire time ta investigating and
preparing reports on the personnel of ail
entities, groups, individuals, who teach or
advocate the overthrow of the Government of
the United States by force and violence.

(2) Strengthening immigration laws ta pre-
vent the admission of Communists into the
United States, and providing for immediate
deportation of ail alien Communists.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I pause here to in-
quire whether both these recommendations
could not be advantageously fol-lowed by
Canada. If Canada did adopt them, we
should have in the first place a better check
on all the Communistic people who enter our
country, and, secondly, by keeping in constant
touch with those people we could keep a bet-
ter control on their nefarious work. In my
opinion the passing of the Bill before the

House would enable us to follow these recom-
mendations. By putting such a law into force
Canada would give notice to Bolshevik agents
at Moscow that if they come to Canada a full
record will be kept of their names, addresses,
ages, nationalities, occupations, and so on, and
that they may be followed, shadowed and, if
necessary, arrested and deported to the coun-
try which they seem to be so eager to serve.

Does any honourable gentleman think that
Communism is being carried on in our
country gratuitously? Is payment not being
made for ail the propaganda issued through
the medium of the press and in leaflets
and by means of certain schools open in
Montreal every Sunday? My honourable
colleagues from Toronto and other parts of
the country know whether such schools are
being conducted in their localities. All that
work is being paid for by somebody. Hon-
ourable senators will remember that a few
years ago the coal mines and the iron and
steel industries in Cape Breton were almost
ruined by constant strikes. To my own knowl-
edge those strikes were financed by money
from Moscow. Would not the Soviet agents
be deterred from coming ta Canada if they
knew that after crossing our border they could
at any time be asked by an officer to produce
their cards?

I have gone ta a good deal of trouble to
find out what the views of the police are
about this whole matter, and they tell me
that i is virtually impossible ta keep in touch
with the activities of Communists in our
land, because these people keep changing their
names and addresses. Under the present law
the police cannot do much unless they have
definite evidence upon which ta work. How
different it would be if an officer could ask
for the card of any person suspected of being
a Communist. Such a person either would
or would not be able to comply with the
officer's request. If a card were produced, the
police could check up the sworn statements
it contained, and anything found wrong in
the identification of a suspected person would
be used against him in any proceedings that
might be deemed necessary.

This Bill is by no means new legislation.
May I read to the House a clause of the
law of France in regard to the identification
of foreigners:

Every stranger who wishes ta reside in
France more than fifteen days and who is more
than fifteen years of age is obliged within forty-
eight hours of his arrival in the first locality
where he intends ta reside, ta request from
the Prefect of the Department a card of
identification. A receipt for this request shall
be given te him. If during the period of resi-
dence mentioned in the card the applicant is
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obliged to travel, the receipt handed to him
will serve as a passport. He must have this
receipt viséed upon his arrival in any locality
or upon his departure therefrom, and the card
of identification shall be accepted as a pass-
port.

There is an analogous, but perhaps more
stringent, law in Norway. In that country
a stranger is obliged to make his request for
an identification card within six days of his
arrival. Similar laws are enforced in Italy,
Switzerland, Roumania and, no doubt, a great
many other European countries.

I have taken the liberty of requesting an
apinion on the principle of this Bill from
zertain persons both in the office of the Crown
Prosecutor and in the Police Department of
Montreal who have been in touch with the
activities, especially in recent times, of Com-
munists in that city. I refer only to the
principle of the Bill because I know that my
honourable friend from De Lanaudiere (Hon.
Mr. Casgrain) does not contend that the
drafting of the Bill as it stands is perfect. In
my opinion amendments are required, and no
doubt will be made by the special committee
to which, I hope, the House will send the Bill.
All the Montreal police officers whom I
have consulted have agreed that a law of
the kind suggested here would be of great
help to them-that it would strengthen their
hands in dealing with the Communistic
menace, which, honourable senators, is be-
coming far more serious than those who have
no direct evidence of it are inclined to be-
lieve. I received yesterday the following
telegram from the Director of the Montreal
Police Department:

Arn strongly in favour of identification cards
in Canada especially in the city of Montreal in
erder to control the foreign element.

Fernand Dufresne,
Director of Montreal Police Department.

I have but one last word to say. It has
often been truly said that Canada is a rich
country. Yes, it is a rich country, a countrv
blessed by Providence with enormous natural
resources. But Canada's most precious asset
is her people. We have a hard-working, law-
abiding, moral, God-fearing population. In
the Province of Quebec many of these sterling
qualities are due to the influence of the
clergy. When a man is down and out, or
when he is dying, he looks to the clergy
for relief and consolation. Honourable mem-
bers, if you wish to know the truc condition of
things in that province I would advise you to
visit some one of our Catholic institutions in
Montreal at meal time. There, even at this
season of the year, which is supposed to be a
period of activity -in nearly every line of work,
yeu would see long cues of men waiting to re-
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ceive sustenance for themselves and their
families. While I respect the opinions of those
who differ from me in the matter of religion, I
cannot help remembering with pride what has
been said to me, time and again, by persons of
a different faith in my province: "We owe a
great debt of gratitude to your clergy, be-
cause they have contributed mightily towards
keeping the people of this province hard-work-
ing, law-abiding and God-fearing." Now, for the
first time, Bolshevik ideas have attacked and
are penetrating the very soul of our people.
Now, for the first time, these ideas are per-
verting people born and brought up in the
province, notwithstanding their traditions and
their faith. Is it not time for us to pro-
tect our own citizens? We have our troubles,
like everv other nation, but this is a young
country, immensely rich in natural resources,
and if the quality of our citizenship is main-
tained we shahl emerge from the slough of
stagnation sooner than any other nation. First,
however, we must do aill we can to maintain
the high quality of our people, and in these
days of reaction we cannot do that unless we
defeat the propaganda of Communism
throughout Canada.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable
members, with most of the remarks of the
honourable member who introduced this Bill
(Hon. Mr. Casgrain) and of the honourable
gentleman who has just taken his seat (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) I fully agree. I realize that
the Soviet propaganda being carried on in our
great cities and in the remote parts of our
country is a very serious menace. Neverthe-
less, I fail to see that the legislation that we
are now considering is going to improve the
situation to any great extent. Many of the
people who would be affected by this legisla-

0tion came here in the best of faith and with
the intention of being good Canadians, and
their children are growing up with the same
intention. If we enact this legislation we at
once segregate them, as it were. In effect
we say: "We mistrust you; we have to ear-
mark you; we are going te watch you." My
experience of human nature is that if I have
a man working for me and I wish to obtain
good results I have to place my confidence in
that man. If he believes that I distrust him
he will never ha faithful. I fear that the
effect of this legislation will be the opposite
of what is intended by the honourable gentle-
man who introduced the Bill. I think the
tendency of the legislation would be to
solidify a certain element and put them into
one class.

There is another objection that I have to
the Bill. It degrades people without giving
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them a trial. We have in this country lega!
means whereby we can deal with people who
violate our laws. We can, if necessary, deport
them. But we have no right to, say to aliens
in Canada: '"Without any trial, without any
charge being laid against you, we are going
to, classify you as dangerous people." For this
reason I cannot support the Bill.

Hon. N. A. BELCOUPJ: Honourable
members, 1 intend ta say but a few words in
support of what my deskmate (Hon. Mr.
Casgrain) and the honourable gentleman oppo-
site (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) have 50 well saïd.
I tboroughly agree that this Bill is to-day
an urgent necessity. I do not know that a
few years ago I should have been as ready
ta respand ta the appeal which bas been made
to us as I am to-day. The activities of the
lieds in Canada have~ no doubt increased very
mucb of late, and I think it is only prudent
to take precautions so as to be able ta, watch
these people and deal with them.

That is not the only justification for a law
of this kind. In the last few years we have
bad a great many immigrants from different
parts of Europe, some of them fromn parts
where criminality is very much in evidence.
and fromn my knowledge, gained from the
records of the criminal courts of the city of
Montreal, for instance, I may say that a great
many of those who are responsible for criminal
activities in tlue cauntry are aliens who have
not applied for naturalization and wbo, if
they did apply, would not receive it. 1 be-
lievc that is the case also in Toronto and in
other places. In the seaports, sudh as Halifax,
Saint John and Quebec, these people, wbo are
not responsible ta our laws, who are liera
ta-day and gone to-morrow, and who when
hero c9nnot be found, contribute largely to the
list of crimes.

I do not agree with my honourable friend
who bas just spoken (Hon. Mr. Donnelly)
that the registration of these people would
be degrading. We are not degraded wben
the census is taken. Every Canadian must
submit ta the census: lie lias ta give bis namne,
bis age, bis occupation, where be resides, and
50 oni.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: That applies ta
everybody.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: 0f course it does.

Hon. Mr. DON NELLY: That does not
classify the people.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But wby sbould
it not apply ta these aliens, wlio, as is weil
known, do not give their names, their occupa-
tions or their addresses. Surely people wbo
are biding ail the time ought ta, be under a

greater obligation than good Canadian citizens
to disclose their whereabouts and their
nationality. I do flot think they are being
singled out for special attention; they are
only being compelled to do exactly wbat good
Canadians are expected ta do. It seeme ta
me that the legisiation proposed by my lion-
ourable friend ought ta appeal ta, every mern-
ber of this House. To my mind it bas become,
as I said in the beginning, an urgent neces-
sity, and 1 hope it will be accepted by the
Rouse.

Hon. JAMES MURDOGK: Honourable
members, yesterday and to-day I listened to
t.he most distressing discussion that has
reached my ears in a long time. To my
mind the whole discus.sion so far might be
summed up in the old saying that Nero fiddled
,while Rame burned. The menace of Bol-
shevism. is in my judgment the least of
Canada's troubles to-day, and in my view
notbing that could transpire would improve
the status of Boishevisma in Canada more
than does the discussion that has taken place.

What is Communism? My honourable
friend opposite (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) talked
about and quoted Foster, the leader of the
Communists. I know him. very well.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is nothing to
boast about.

Hon. Mr. MIJRDOCK: I do not think it is
any discredit to me. I know himn to have
been, in the days gone by, one of the warm-
est-hearted enthusiasts for the under dog.
He has been driven, as I think, to desper-
ation by the failure of those who have the
opportunity of changing certain conditions ta
alleviate the suffeTings of the downtrodden,
and at last, with a view of vengeance, bas
gone to unreasonable lengths, which of course
wc will not tolerate for a moment. But in
this discussion-and I say this with ail due
respect to every honourable gentleman in
this House-we are giving that man and
athers of his kind a distinction that other-
wisc they could not have hoped for. To me
it seems very unfortunate that the Senate of
Canada sbould bring up a subject of this
kind in the way we have done, thus giving it
an importance that it does not deserve.

While I say that, I am ail in favour of
placing identification cards in the liands of
the aliens in -Canada. At the samne time 1 am
wondering what will liappen by way of re-
taliation. In the city of .Winnipeg, for ex-
ample, it would be necessry for us to label,
I think, sorne 20,000 American citizens, possibly
more, who have neyer become naturalized
in Canada.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Wihy not?
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Then what about
the 200,000 or more Canadians who are to be
found in the highways and by-ways of the
United States, and who by retaliatory legis-
Jation might be required to take out such
a label? I can see that honourable gentle-
men opposite-yes, and on my own side of the
House--will not be unduly influenced by my
views; but I want to assure you that those
views have been derived from looking in the
eye more Communists than I think any other
member of this House has ever seen. For
five week's recently I was, as I knew, looking
in the eye and talking to a number of Com-
;munists who were sitting among the dele-
gates of the organization to which I belong,
a part of the great labour system of this
country, which was sO highly complimented
by my honourable friend across the way (Hon.
M\r. Beaubien). What nust we do with such
men?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Deport them.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Not necessarily.
Let us nake conditions so reasonable and
fair that they will see the necessity of being
good and decent citizens of Canada. That
is what we must do.

Last night and to-day we listened at great
length to a discussion of a real or an
imaginary condition. To my mind it is wholly
imaginary. We did not dignify the dis-
cussion with any mention of the fact that in
this capital city the other night, as we are
told by the press, sixty-eight men of twelve
different nationalities, who, being without work
and without a roof over their heads, had
erected a shelter out at the dump by the
Rideau river, were taken in patrol wagons to
the police station, where they were given
bread and hot coffee--"I was an hungered,
and ye gave me meat: I was a stranger, and
ye took me in"-then they were turned loose,
with the understanding that the only bit of
covering they could get was to be destroyed.
They were not to be permitted to have even
that crude shelter. There have been no reams
of eloquence from this Chamber on that
incident, which has occurred right in the
capital city of this land of plenty.

To me it seems unfortunate indeed that we
should not devote more of our time and
energy, and the great wealth of experience of
honourable members of this House, to
remedying some of the conditions that exist
in this Canada of ours, so that it will become
impossible for the seed of Bolshevism or
Communism-or call it what you like-to
germinate and grow. When all is said and
done, Bolshevism or Communism is only
resentment carried to the point of a desire
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for vengeance; nothing more and nothing
less. In a humble way I have been fighting
Bolshevism for many years, and I do not fear
it. I repeat that it is one of the least of
Canada's troubles to-day, and I say that there
are many others to the rectification of which
we should be devoting our time and energy
in order that the seed of Bolshevism may not
grow in this country.

I am in faveur of the registration of aliens.
Why? Merely so that we may know who
we are, what we are and where we are going.
But I regret that this discussion should have
taken place here, because I know from ex-
perience that it will be carried broadcast
throughout the length and breadth of the
land, accompanied by the statement that the
Senate of Canada is scared and on the run.
I think such a discussion was a mistake, and
I wish it had not taken place. So far as the
Bill is concerned, if it were amended so as
to make reasonable exception for bona fide
American citizens, I should be in favour of
it. I hope that what I have said will not
be regarded as an attempt to deal with the
underlying purpose of the Bill. My point
is simply this, that I feel we have been
dealing with the matter in a wrong way
and that the discussion we have had here
will be made too much' of by those to whom
we have been referring.

Hon. ROBERT FORKE: Honourable son-
ators, when the honourable member from
De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) initro-
duced this matter yesterday I had no inten-
tion of taking part in the discussion; but I
feel it is necessary to make a few remarks
now, since he alluded to me a number of
times and indicated that I was at least partly
responsible for the fact that a considerable
number of foreigners have immigrated to
Canada in recent years. I think it is neces-
sary to make a few explanations, because I
fear there is a good deal of misunderstanding
about the question of immigration from the
continent of Europe. When I was in charge
of the Department of Immigration, every
speech of criticism of that Department that
was made in another place included, I think,
a statement to the effect that the Governmentt
was spending money to bring immigrants to
this country or to aid themr to come here,
The honourable senator who is sponsoring this
Bill (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) made some remarks
to the sane effect. Now, I take advantage of
every opportunity I can get to contradict that
statement, because the fact is that the Do-
minion of Canada bas not expended one
dollar to bring immigrants from the continent
of Europe. I hope honourable senators will
remember that.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Not in Sir Clifford
Sifton's time?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: No.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What about W. T.
R. Prestion?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Well, I had better re-
strict my remarks to my own experience:
perhaps I have gone too far back. During
the period of almost four years when I was
Minister of Immigration not one dollar was
spent by the Government in aiding immigra-
tion from continental Europe to the Dominion
of Canada. The only European immigration
expenses we had were connected with a few
officials at some of the ports for medical and
other examinations; we had no other officials
over there. And the Government did not
even endeavour to induce people to come here
from Europe. Whatever was done in that
respect was, as all honourable members know,
done by the railway companies.

In 1927, the first year that I had complete
control of the Immigration Department, there
had been an agreement made with the railway
companies for them to bring in agricultural
immigrants from the Continent. I left for the
Old Country about the close of the parlia-
mentary session. I am sorry to have to say,
what I have said on previous occasions, that
the railway companies overstepped the mark
and brought a great many more people here
than they should have brought. They were
halted that summer, but by that time
thousands of people had been brought
over. In 1929 I passed a regulation
that the total number of immigrants
permitted to enter that year shou'ld be
only 30 per cent of the total for the
previous year. The next year I made a
regulation that we would admit in 1930 only
25 per cent of the total that had entered in
1929. That is what I did to curtail immi-
gration. I am not making a speech in defence
of the Department of Immigration, nor of
myself as Minister; I simply want to state
the facts as clearly as possible. When I
entered that Department in 1926 there was
a cry from all parts of the Dominion for immi-
grants. Every board of trade, every mayor
of every city and every man of any import-
ance from Halifax to Vancouver who made
a speech emphasized that what we needed
in Canada was more immigration.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: They said that we
needed more people to pay our taxes and
to make business for our railways. Conse-
quently when I assumed office I thought

that perhaps the right thing to do was to
speed up immigration a little. But I had not
been in office very long until I realized that
we were getting more people that we could
readily absorb, and then I made the regu-
lations to which I have referred. Some hon-
ourable senators may remember that the presi-
dents of the railway companies issued a joint
letter, which was published from one end of
the country to the other, condemning my
action in restricting immigration, claiming that
there would be a shortage of labour and that
I had, in fact, made a mess of things.

I think it is only just to myself to remind
honourable members that in 1927 I was
severely criticized by the Opposition in an-
other place on the ground that we had failed
to bring in enough immigrants. It was
pointed out that 402,000 persons had come to
Canada in 1914 and that I had reduced the
flow to the comparative dribble of 150,000.
But the same gentlemen who were so loud
in their criticism stood up in their places two
years later, in 1929, and condemned me in
strong language on the ground that I had
flooded the country with immigrants for whom
there was no employment. Such is political
life, honourable members.

In regard to the matter of registering aliens,
-perhaps it is not generally known that the
Department of Immigration bas a system of
registration in effect. Although an immigrant
is not required to carry a registration card,
he is obliged to register on entering the coun-
try and to prove at any time upon the
demand of an immigration officer anywhere
in the country that he landed in Canada
legally. I venture to say that honourable
members would be astonished if they knew
how well informed certain officialg of the
Immigration Department are with regard to
people who have come into our country dur-
ing the last few years.

I have listened with a great deal of interest
to the speeches that have been made on this
Bill, and I appreciate the motives of honoui-
able senators who have supported it. I have
to compliment the mover and the seconder
on their industry. I agree ta a certain extent
with the remarks of the honourable member
who preceded me (Hon. Mr. Murdock). It
seems to me that the situation is not nearly
so dangerous as some honourable members
imagine it is. Not long ago it was announced
that there would be a parade in the city of
Winnipeg. The city authorities, headed by
the mayor, refused to let the people parade
and ordered them to take to the sidewalks.
Consequently there was a great deal of irri-
tation. It is well known that a crowd of
people will do things that none of them
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would think of doing as individuals, and that
owing to the peculiar psychology of a mob
any slight provocation is likely to result in
trouble. A little trouble did occur on that
occasion, but nnthing serious. The people
walked along the sidewalks as they were
ordered, and there was merely some scrambling.
These people were not Communists exactly,
but Socialists and unemployed. Later they
applied for and were given permission to
parade in the city streets. They lined up
on the square in front of the City Hall. I
saw that parade and, as perhaps I have
mentioned here before, the whole thing was
conducted in an orderly fashion, with no dis-
turbance whatever, and ended in speeches.
Had these people been refused the use of the
streets and been herded on to the sidewalks,
had they been tormented by the police super-
vision, it is likely there would have been
violence. This second parade was so quiet
that there was hardly any mention of it in
the local newspapers, whereas the previous
affair was herslded all over the Dominion.
Nothing will foster the spread of Commun-
ism like persecution of people who are be-
having themselves and obeying the laws of
the country.

The honourable gentleman from De Lanau-
dière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) said a great deal
about Russians. In the last four or five
years very few people have come from Russia
to Canada; in fact, it has been difficult to
get them to come. My friend the Lieutenant
Governor of Manitoba was desirous of get-
ting from Russia a family of Mennonites
named Penner to work on a farm. He
appealed to me when I was in charge of
the Department of Immigration to see if I
could do anything to assist him in the matter,
but I could not. It seems that the people
had some money, and the Russian Govern-
ment try to prevent people who have any
money from leaving the country. The
system is to bleed them white by raising
the cost of passports, which was at first $50
a head and was increased to $100 and later
to $200.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They are now
asking $250 for a passport.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: So those people were
never able to get out of Russia. As I say,
we are not getting any immigrants from there
now. Last year a large number of Men-
nonites who had no sympathy with Soviet
ideas were dispossessed of their farms by the
method of excessive taxation. They camped
around the city of Moscow, but the Soviet
Government notified them that unless they
moved they would be transported to Siberia;

Hon. Mr. FORKE.

that is, loaded on cattle trucks and taken to
the plains in the dead of winter to starve and
freeze to death. They were German Men-
nonites, and the Consul of Germany in this
country inquired of me whether they would
be allowed to come to Canada. I told him I
would not say anything in reply until I had
consulted the provincial governments. I might
explain tîat the German Government under-
took that Canada should be put to no expense
for the transportation of these people and that
arrangements should be made to take to
Germany any of them whom we might wish
to deport. I passed on these representations
to the Premiers of the three Western Prov-
inces and asked for their advice. From two
of the provinces I received the advice that
although it was believed that the Mennonites
in question were of a good class and would not
be any burden on the country, for they would
be taken care of by the Mennonites already
in the W,<est, yet, owing to the present feel-
ings in the West, it was considered unwise
to bring in these immigrants. The third
Government made a statement to the news-
papers to the effect that it had prevented me
from forcing a large number of foreign immi-
grants upon the province. That is another
illustration of what happens in politics.

Now, with regard to foreigners, I do not
like to sec them all put into one class. I
have had a lot to do with foreigners in West-
ern Canada. While the honourable member
for Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) was speak-
ing my mnemory was carried back to some
meetings that I attended in the northern part
of Manitoba a few years ago. I recall on
one occasion making a speech in a little
schoolhouse. I could speak only in English,
with a good Scotch accent perhaps. There
were a number of young people in attendance.
It was a pleasure to speak to them, for they
showed a keen initerest in what I said. It w'as
in the winter-time and a few old gentlemen
were sitting around the store, smoking their
pipes and paying no attention to what was
going on. Many of those people were born

in Manitoba, and I pointed out that they
had a better standing in this country than I
had, because they were native Canadians. I
added that this was their country and they
ouglit to be proud of it, and if they behaved
as they should they would get on well and
Canada wouîld be proud of them. After the
meeting was over the younger people crowded
around me and told me-for they were able
to speak English-"Yes, Mr. Forke, we like
this country. It is ours and it is the only one
in which we are interested."
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I noticed in a newspaper the other day a
paragraph, which perhaps was seen by some
of my honourable friends, referring to a poor
couple who lef t Poland some years ago and
settled in the United States. The man con-
tinued ta work at the same trade that he had
liad in the aid world. They had three children,
two girls and anc boy. One of those daughters
has become a famous editor, the othier a
novelist, and the son is Dr. Albert Michelson,
anc of the greatest scientists in North America
and, indeed, in the whole world. The parents
af this brilliant family were poor immigrants.
For aIl we know, the children of same poor
fareigners who have came ta Canada will
brin- renown and honaur to aur great
Dominion. Amon-, these people I have known
many who possess splendid qualities and wil
be. I think, a credit ta this Dominion which
they have made their home.

I have really no objection ta the registra-
tion of ahiens. There might be a little fric-
tion, as my hanaurable friend from Park-
dale (Hon. Mr. Mu.rdock) lias pointed out, if
we required Americans, for exampIe, te reg-
ister; but if thoey oomne to, this country and
make a living here they should flot be averse
ta putting their names on a card.

Han. Mr. -CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: As ta aliens from other
foreign countries, there will nat be sa many
of them, because a great majarity of them are
taking out citizenship papers. It is surprising
what a long list is .published in the Canada
Gazette every month of immigrants wha have
become naturalized. I heard it said the other
day that immigration ta Canada had heen
entirely stopped. I think I shaîIl do no harm
hy stating that I am perfectly in accord with
the palicy that is being carried on by the
Immigration DepartTnent at the present time.
Immigrants are still coming here. The iast
year I was in the Departinent about 160,000
entered. and I notice from a recent repart
that over 100,000 came in in 1930. It is not
sa easy as many people may suppose ta put
an end ta immigration. There is a regulatian
which permits any Canadian citizen, whether
native born or naturalized, ta bring to Can-
ada lis father, mother, brother or sister, s0
long as it can be shown that they will nat
be a burden upon the country. Sa long as
that law remaîns in farce it is likehy that
there will be at -least 100,000 persons coming
ta ýCanada from. the continen.t of Europe every
year.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Do we want tliem
now?

lion. Mr. FORKE: Perhaps we do not
want them, but I do flot think they will be any
great source of danger. The great mai ority
of people in Canada are fine, sane, law-
abiding people, and a few Communists
among thema will nlot make much progress.
Perhaps the danger i.s greater under present
circurestances than it would be in normal
times, and I agree with the last speaker (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) that it is the duty of every one

of us to do what we -cani to, improve conditions
and bring in the day when aboundîng wealth
shall fot exist alongside of abject poverty.
One does flot need to be a Communist to
entertain these sentiments, or to desire to
level tbings as far as he is abl~e. I cannot,
understand how rich people can be happy
when others are in want of food and raiment
and shelter, and I think it should be the
effort of every senator and member of the
Huse of Commons to remedy tihe situa-
tion. 1 do flot want to, pretend that 1 am
any better than anybody else, but I sometimes
think that in these bad times we should forget
aur political partisan-ship and try to effect an
improvement in present conditions.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask'the
sponsor of this Bihl a question?

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If this Bill became
law, would it be neoessary for the senator
from Brandon (Hon. Mr. Forke) and the
senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
ta carry identification cards?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Are they aliens?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: They were not born
in Canada.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Are they aliens?
The honourable gentleman ought to know
that. He bas been a Cabinet Minister, and
if he does not know that, he neyer should
have been.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable senators,
the discussion of this question has directed
our attention to Russia and to the revolution
that took place in that country a few years
ago. As a rule, man is not a revolutionary
animal, but would rather live in peace, and
the history of mankind proves that lie will
suifer a great deal before he will resort ta
revolution.

Revolutions may not he always bad in
themselves. There was a revolution in France
nearly two hundred years aga, and I tbink
it produced good resuits: it made a better
country of France, and I think it had a good
effect an the world. The revolutiona.ry war
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in the United States had a good effect: it was
well for that country, and I think it was well
also for Great Britain. The overthrow of
Spanish rule in Sou'th America had good
results, and the revolution in Russia may pro-
duce some good. A short time ago the
Toronto Star had an editorial to the effect
that Russian Socialism or Socialism of that
brand, might bo Christianized, but that it
would be difficult to Christianize capitalisin.

Our friend who introduced this Bill (Hon.
Mr. Casgrain) called attention to the horrible
state of affairs in Russia at the present time,
but he failed to mention the conditions in that
country under the old regime. They were
intolerable. The Church at that time, being
a department of the ýGovernment, seemed to
condone, and perhaps did condone to some
extent at least, the official depravity of the
ruling classes. As a result, hatred was ground
into the marrow of the bones of the people,
and they identified the Church with the State.
There were causes in Russia that "produced
the revolution. If we concentrate entirely
upon conditions in that country we may lose
sight, as my honourable friend to my right
(Hôn. Mr. Murdock) has sai-d, of the situation
in Canada and the rest of North America.
We shall not have revolution here unless there
is cause for it. We need not worry about
that.

Are conditions in Russia to-day as bad as
they are painted? 'There is a suspicion in the
minds of many people that a great deal of
what we hear is propaganda. The honourable
gentleman who introduced this measure (Hon.
iMr. Casgrain) referred to an eminent engineer
of the United States, Col. Cooper, who went
to Russia some time ago, lived there, and took
part in the work of the country. Presumably
he should know the circumstances pretty well.
When Col. Cooper came back to the United
States he said that conditions in Russia were
not at all as they had been painted. My
honourable friend who introduced the Bi-l said
that Col. Cooper was paid for saying that kind
of thing. That is an insinuation that I do not
think was justified.

Lest in our eagerness to improve the situa-
tion in Russia we lose sight of conditions in
Canada, I will refer to an editorial appearing
in the Montreal Star of June 4 of this year.
It is headed "The Unemployed," and reads:

An imediate crisis faces the city. There
are vast numbers of genuine unemployed still
walking our streets in dire need. A certain
amount of proniscuous, uneoncerted aid is
being given by charitable organizations and
individuals. The Dufferin School was elosed
in April. but it will soon be necessary to do
somnething to relieve the distress. People can-
not be left to starve to death, with suicide as
the only alternative.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES.

Such is the situation in the city of Mont-
real, and it is worse in the West, although this
is the spring of the year in Canada, the land
of plenty, and it can, I think, be truly said
that Canada is better off than any other coun-
try in the world, even the republic to the
south. Is there anything much worse than
that in Russia?

Now, the origin of the conditions prevail-
ing not only in Cenada and in the United
States, but all over the civilized world, does
not date from yesterday. They must be due to
causes that have existed for a great number
of years-for decades, perhaps for centuries-
and our attention might well be devoted to
trying to effect some improvement. I think
the attention of the whole world ought to
be directed to that phase.

I read in some of the newspaperns a few
days ago that Sir George Paish had said-I
believe I am quoting him correctly-that
revolutions were inevitable unless drastie
changes were made in the economic condition
of the world. What is the economie con-
dition of the world? I have much fault to
find with what, for want of a better term, I
will call capitalism, a system under which the
strong have very little regard for the weak.
Almsgiving can never take the place of
justice. There is a good deal of almsgiving
in the world, but there is not much justice in
the business world of Christendom. We should
seriously reflect upon the situation in Canada.
There should not be in this country acute
destitution, following widespread unemploy-
ment, while we have also wealth and abund-
ance. If we take care of that situation we
need not worry about revolution; if we do
not, we may have something to cause us
concern.

In the last century a thoughtful and forceful
writer compared the human race to a caravan
crossing a desert. I will try to paraphrase his
views. In order that the caravan might fairly
represent the human race, it had to consist of
all kinds and conditions of people-the weak
and the strong, the prudent and the im-
prudent, the generous and the covetous. In
the desert water would be a prime necessity,
and presumably those composing the caravan
would have sense enough to carry with them
sufficient water to supply them to the end of
their journey. The prudent, however, knowing
that the imprudent would not carry enough
water for their needs, provided themselves
with more than enough for their own use.
Now, by natural justice those persons who
through their own intelligence and physical
efforts had that extra supply of water and
provided it in a place where water did not
naturally exist would be entitled to sell it
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to those who needed it. It was their prop-
erty and natural justice gave thema the right
to make use of it. There were, however,
others in the caravan who knew that springs
of natural water existed in certain places in
the desert, and who by reason of their physical
strength were able te push ahead of the main
body and seize those springs. They called
thern their own, and when the main body'
came up they cornpelled ail who wished to
drink to pay for the privilege of drinking.
There was rank injustice in that. They had
done nothing to create those springs or supply
the water; it was the property of the Father
of ail the human race; and inherent justice
would demand that the whole body of the
people should have access to it.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: If a man finds a
gold mine, what then?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Unfortunately it is
largely lis. The natural resources of nearly
every country, particularly in Europe, have
been alienated. Consequently there are mil-
lionaires on one side while on the other there
are thousands and millions of paupers. The
natural resources of this country are being
taken away from the people. That la probably
the greatest cause of the destitution and the
difficulties and unrest of the present time, and
such has been the source of our troubles for
liundreds of years past. The natural resources
of the country are the springs, and they be-
long to all the people. The capitalist class
rnay net ýapprove of what I arn advocating,
but surely it appeals to men who really wish
to be honest with their fellow men.

There are oniy two classes of men in the
world, the working man and the beggar man-
I would almost use the harsher word robber."
Every man who is doing useful work with
brain or hand is entitled to the full possession
of, and the full return on, everything he
produces, but he is not entitled to that which
the Creator made for aIl the human race.
There lies the very f oundation of our troubles.
Certainly there will be no immediate change;
whether there ever will be a change I do
nlot know. In tlie Old Country at the pre-
sent time the Chancellor of the Exehequer
lias introduced a budget which endeavours
to some extent to take, for the use of ail the
people, the wealth produced by ail the people
-the communistie wealtli, the wealth of the
comfmunity.

.Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Does the honour-
able gentleman approve of that?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I do.

Hon. Mxr. CASGRAIN: Then lie ia a Com-
rnunist.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Yes, to the extent
of natural justice I arn.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is enough.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: So is the liead of the
Churcli te whicli my lionourabie friend says
lie belongs. W-e liad in.troduced here a short
time ago a budget reducing the taxes paid by
the very wealthy classes and increasing the
taxes paid by ail the other classes.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I amn with you
there.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Then we are both
Communists. Does taxation of this character
give any hope? I3f th-is coun.try and tlie other
nations of the world can make conditions bet-
ter for tlieir people. Vlan they are in Russia,
Sovie~t propaganda will have ne effeet. If con-
ditions arm not made better, these registration
cards will not give mucli protection. I do flot
know wîether tliey will do any Iarm, but
Vhey will have se very little effect upon the
root of the trouble that I feel it makes very
littlc difference whether this Bull passes or
r

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: Every littie hlps.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: But my honourable
friend is opposed to what woul-d re.ally Ielp,
and lie is net the only one. I arn afraid he
belongs te that class of people wlio are o'p-
posed te doing anything that will really assist
in making the people satisfied and presperous,
and tîcreby preventing revolution. We cannot
have true prosperity so long as a great many
of our people are bordering on a state of des-
titution wliile on the other liand we liave
liundreds of rnillidnaires who are rolling in
wealth. I would particularly direct the atten-
tion of my honourable friend opposite (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) te the existing conditions, and
would suggest that lie use lis talents and lis
energy towards thc removal of the real cause
of the trouble. It seems te me that this
phase of the question has net received the
consideration that it deserves.

Hon. JOHN LEWIS: Honourable senaiters,
I do not intend te speak at length on this
question, but I thinc it is one on whicli I
sliould net cast a sulent vote. I arn inclined
to agree with the lionourable member for
South Bruce (Hon. Mr. Donnelly) that the
proposed legislation is net the legical con-
clusion of the cloquent speeches of the m«over
and the seconder of the Bill. The lionour-
able senator for Brandon (Hon. Mr. Forke),
the f ornier Minister of Education-

SHon. Mr. FORKE: Imimigration.
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Hon. Mr. LEWIS: -Immigration, I should
say, but it should be Education, too-has
stated that recently there has been very
little immigration from Russia. Among those
who have come in, comparatively few are
active propagandists for Communism.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Most of them are
refugees.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Refugees who are try-
ing to escape from Bolshevism. Because of
the presence of a certain comparatively small
class in the community it is suggested that
the brand of suspicion should be put upon
Americans, Scandinavians and Central Euro-
peans who are not infected with this virus
of Communism.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What about your
neighbour?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Well, to the extent that
a person believes that the natural resources
of the country, such as the land, should be
used for the common good, he is not a Com-
nunist at al], but an individualist. Henry
George believed in that sort of thing. But
I am not so much concerned with that point
now. I am inclined to think that the extent
to which Communism has taken hold in Can-
ada is very much exaggerated. The only
place about which I have any definite in-
formation in this respect is the city in which
I live, Toronto. Last year the alleged men-
ace of Communism there resulted in a great
deal of police activity and alarm, which were
at their height at the time of the Dominion
election. Yet a candidate who stood for
election as a Communist received only 623
votes out of a total of about 158,000 cast in
the city, or approximately two-fifths of one
per cent of the total vote.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is because so
many of them are not naturalized.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I do not know exactly
how many were naturalized. Certainly there
was a strong agitation, as I have said, and
everyone expected that the Communists would
make a big showing.

Whatever the situation is in regard to
Communism. I do not think that identification
cards are the best means of dealing with it.
We cannot defend religion or family life by
making men register in the way suggested
here. These are spiritual matters and ought
to be attended to by the churches and
similar organizations, because a merely legal
regulation will not produce the desired results.
I agree with my honourable friend from King's
(Hon. Mr. Hughes) that social discontent can-
not. be prevented by a measure of this kind.

Hon. Mr. vORKE.

The only remedy is social justice. I have
no doubt that our institutions and general
conditions in Canada are ýfar superior to those
in Russia. On the result of a comparison of
that kind may depend the solution of the
problem which we have been considering. We
must kee.p our institutions superior to those
of Russia; we must offer the Russians better
social justice than they can get in their own
country. So long as we offer men a better
chance here than they can get in Europe, I
do not think we shall need to worry very
much -about Bolshevism. I do not know
much about Russia, and I do not pretend to
be able to tell what will happen in that
country, but I know that in the long run the
issue of the question that we have been con-
sidering will depend upon whether Canada or
Russia makes the best provision for the social
justice and welfare of its people.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Honourable mem-
bers, may I take this opportunity of dis-
claiming any intention through this Bill of in-
sulting people who come here from other
countries. Of course, everyone is free to place
whatever interpretation he may choose upon
a measure of this kind, but I cannot sec how
foreigners could feel slighted because they
were treated in Canada as Canadians
are used in Europe. If it is insulting to
require immigrants to register, they are
being insulted at present, for the honourable
gentleman who was formerly in charge of the
Department of Immigration (Hon. Mr. Forke)
lias told us that registration bas been carried
on for a long time; the difference being that
if this Bill is passed the immigrants can
prove their registration by an identification
card. Under our law people who corne here
with the intention of remaining cannot be-
come Canadians for at least five years. There
is a distinction made with regard to them:
they have not all the privileges that the 'rest
of our people enjoy; they cannot take any
part in the government of the country. But
does any one of them consider that as an in-
sult? May I say to the honourable gentle-
man fron South Bruce (Hon. Mr. Donnelly)
tlat those who have sponsored and supported
this Bill have no intention that it should be
interpreted as a slur upon immigrants.

Let me remind honourable members that
legislation of the kind proposed here is in
force in almost every country of Europe, and
there is no resentment on the part of those
who have to submit to it. People who obey
the laws are not put to any inconvenience,
and besides they get a certain amount of pro-
tection by registering. Enemies of a country
are the only persons who would be interfered
with by legislation of this kind. They are the
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people who have to be wa-tched and dealt with
as necessity arises, and they are the ones who
objeet te registering. It may be of interest
te honourable members te know that Mont-
real recently passed a by-law providing for
voluntary registration and identification by
means of cards. I have one of the carda in
my hand now. There is nothing compulsory
about it, but the holders of carda flnd them an
aid te identification whenever there is an
election, for instance. Up to date no less than
65,000 of these carda have been iasued, ail at
the request of citizens.

Now, I should like te say a few words in
reply to the remarks made by my henourable
friend from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock),
who is an officer of a railway union. I read
te the Bouse this afternoon a report which
clearly stated that the legitimate unions have
expelled Communists fromn their membership
and have waged a determined flght against
them.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I say just a
word in explanation? Among the railroad ser-
vices there are five organizations: the Order
of Railroad Telegraphers, to which my hon-
ourable friend 'the Minister of Labour (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) belongs; the Order of Rail-
way Conductors, which the other day e ected
a Canadian as its President; the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers; the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen,
and the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
te which I belong. One of these organiza-
tions is affiliated wi.th the American Federa-
tion of Labour, of which the President is
William Green, the gentleman who was re-
ferred te by my honourable friend from
MontarviHle (Hon. Mr. Beaubien). The other
four unions are net se affiliated. The or-
ganization te whioh I belong, fer example,
has a membership of 185,000 and does net
belong te the American Federation , although
we co-operate, as do the other organizations
mentioned. Now, perhaps I can assume-I
have ne right te state this definîtey-that any
labour erganizatien, whether connected with
the American Federation or net, probably has
within its ranks some members who would
like te do this and that, if they had a chance
and could succeed in their object.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Dees my hon-
ourable friend's union expel Communists from
membership? Bas it expelled them?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If we could prove
that they were Communists unquestionably
we would. We have expelled time and time
again men who participate in illegal strikes.
It is often bard te prove certain things in a

labour organization; one dees net know who
the jury will be and with just what views
they wiIl sympathize. But, as organizations,
we try te bit the Communists on the head
and keep them in their place.

Hon. Mr. CAiSGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DONNUIULY: In the remarks I
made I had ne intention of implying that one
of the purposes of the honourable gentlemen
who moved and secended this Bill was te in-
suIt immigrants. But as I listened te the dis-
cussion the thought occurred te me that it
wou:ld be an insuit te require registration of
people who have been here for two or three
years and have net yet taken eut citizenship
papers; and I am still of that opinion. If this
Bill passes we shall be f orcing these people
te go threugh a precess of registering, just as
they did when they first entered the country.
And consider how young people of sixteen
or eighteen years of age, for example, will
feel. They will thînk that they have been
placed in a suspected. class and earmnarked, if
we require them te register.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
senaters, on the previeus occasion when xny
honourable friend from De Lanaudiere (Hon.
'Mr. Casgrain) brought in a similar Bill, I ex-
pressed my views on the question of the regis-
tration of aliens. I still hold the same views.
I have net based my conclusion on pointa
that have been stressed in the argumenta we
have heard against Bolshevik propaganda. It
seems te me that the principal object of the
propesed legisiation is te prevent the spread
of propaganda in this country hy foreign
agents. I am net quite satisfied that the dan-
ger is as great as has been pictured te us.
There may be a certain number of undesirable
aliens in our midst, but I have been told that
the most advanced propagandists are Cana-
dians.

Hon. Mr. PORKE: Scotchmen.

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: If that be true,
it shows that Communism may well be de-
veloped from within. Can we stop the influx
of ideas by barriers at our frontiers? I doubt
it very much. Communisma will grow
wherever the soil is suitable for it, and misery
is a splendid breeding ground.

Hon. Mr. CASGRMRN: Bear, hear.

Bon. M'r. DANDURAND: I have heen
ronvinced, and I have expressed the idea
bel ore, that society as at present oonstituted
must see that ail its members have food and
shelter.

I read seme time ago a very interesting
article in which it was stated that capitalismn
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would be tested during the year 1931. The
capitalistic system can survive only if it allows
every man to live. That is why I have come
to the conclusion that we must provide un-
employment insurance, to which the employer
will subscribe. The employer who engages
men when industrial activity is at its peak
and he needs the maximum amount of labour,
must learn that when orders cease to flow in
he cannot lay off ten, fifteen or twenty per
cent of the men, many of them with families,
just as he would stop a piece of machinery,
and expect to be able to recall them in two
or three months, when conditions improve.
The employers and the State must both con-
tribute, as must also the employee for his
own satisfaction and in order that he may
retain his self-respect. This in my opinion is
the solution of the problem. and the necessity
of it, I believe, will be impressed upon us
before the end of the present Parliament.

Some years ago a student in mechanics
devoted himself to a study of the psychology
of labour. In order to carry on his investiga-
tions he put on overalls and for two years
moved about among the labouring element
of Pittsburg and other places. What he found
led him to the belief that what poisoned the
minds of the labouring people was the con-
stant fear of unemployment. A man who
while employed could keep his family in
confort was always confronted with the pos-
sibility of being laid off because of lack of
work, and this insecurity was the torment of
his soul from one end of the year to the other.
The fear of hunger, more especially for his
little ones and his wife, is one of the elements
of a man's discontent; and apart from un-
employment insurance I have not yet seen
any proposal that would meet the situation
and allay that fear.

As to the registration of aliens, what is now
asked, as has been stated by the honourable
gentleman from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beau-
bien), is that everv alien shall apply for and
carry a registration card. In view of the very
illuminating statement made by the honour-
able member from Brandon (H-on. Mr. Forke),
Ihat everv alien is now, as a matter of fact,

registered in the Department of Immigration,
I do not see that there can be any great
iîfficilty in the registration cf aliens, or any
great reluctnce on their part to receiving
and carrying such a card. In many countries
in Europe it is necessary to register. A new-
comer signs a statement giving particulars as
to the time he came into the country, where
he is going to-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: And when he is
going to leave.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This statement
is made in duplicate, and the copy is sent to
the police authorities at the next place that
lie is goina to visit. There are in Paris from
day to day, on the average, about 250,000
foreigners, and on the coast of the Mediter-
ranean and elsewhere in France there are
many others, ail of whom obey the law and
register.

The idea of registration interests me par-
ticularly, as I said the other day, in connec-
tion with protecting Canada from invasion by
criminals from the United States. With our
great ]ength of border it is quite easy, as we
ail know, for criminals in motor cars to enter
this country. I an sure that within the last
three months at least a dozen of these men,
armed with revolvers, have been arrested for
holding up citizens or entering banks in the
eity of Montreal. With the modern methods
of rapid transportation something of the kind
proposed is becoming more and more a ne-
cessity. The foreigners already in Canada
are registered under our immigration laws. If
they are not, they are in the country ille-
gally. M4y honourable friend from Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) has spoken of thousands
of Americans in the West. I do not know
whether hey are there permanently or only
teml)orarily.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Or legally?

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: If it is their
intention to remain in Canada I should be
surprised to learn that they had continued to
live in this country for five years without
taking out Canadian citizenship papers. The
only inconvenience that an alien would suffer
under the proposed legislation is the necessity
of having to carry an identification card for
five years, as at the end of that time he can
apply for naturalization. I believe that pro-
tection from the scum of the cities of the large
country to the south of us, with its population
of 120,000,000, would be welcomed by the
cities of Canada.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Would the
honourable member permit a question?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Would the honour-
able gentleman have the Act apply to the
hundreds of thousands of American tourists
who come into Canada every year to spend
a few days or a few weeks?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: How can you
distinguish between them and others? You
have to make a general law.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The tourists wlio
corne in?

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Wouid the honour-
able gentleman have the law appiy to them?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When a person
goes to New York to take a steamer hie is
vexed at being stopped and aïsked for his
passport; nevertheless, he must produce it.
I do not know whether under the iaw of
Canada to-day Americans who cross the
frontier are askcd for passports, but I know
that whenever I go to New York I arn asked
for mine. I suppose a similar law could be
enforced on this side.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It seems to me
that in the minds of some honourable gentle-
men there is an idea that this legisiation will
apply oniy to aliens. Section 3 says that
every person who resides-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman lias the wrong Bill. This is Bill
Ai.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I miglit explain that
when tourists corne into Canada tliey register
as visitors and get autliority fromn the Im-
migration Department to remain in the
country for a certain length of tirne. Also,
when any alien applies for citizenship papers
an inquiry is sent from the Secretary of State
to the Department of Immigration to ascertain
wlietlier lie is properly in the country. In
rnany cases it is discovered that lie lias no
riglit to be liere at ail.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable members, I do nlot rise to discuss
the general question. I expressed rny views
witli reference to identification wlien my
honourabie friend's (Hon. Mr. Casgrain's)
first Bill was introduced. I have no objection
at ail to the Bill being read a second time,
provided tliat it is sent to a speciai committee
to be thorouglily exarnined, and that I arn not
bound to the principie of the Bill.

There are grave difficulties, I think, in the
practical application and administration of
sucli a Bill. A dog on the street is tagged,
maybe rnuzzied; a cow is xnarked witli a slit
in the ear or some mark on the liorn; but
there is somcthing repugnant to that sovereign
being, Man, in being tagged and met witli a
demand for lis photograpli and identification
card, especialy if hie lias been in the country
for years, lias raised a family, and lias been
a good, law-abiding citizen. There is another
class of people that I sliould like to see tagged,
and thus made capable of identification.* In
fact. I sliouid like t-hem to he kept in leash.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: And muzzled?
22112-17

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
They pass our frontiers and resid-e for a
period in Canada in our hotels or boarding
houses, or thc like. I should like to differ-
entiate. Possibly, after exarnination, we can
produce a ineasure that wiil be fair to ail;
that xviii not bic burniiating to any who are
undescerving of humiliation, and yet xviii catch
the law.-breaker. Wlien twenty automobiles
pss in over a certain route, in order to catch
the bandit we have to stop and examine every
one. There rnay be a rnethod of avoiding
offence to a very large and wortliy class of
people who are living in this coun'try and are
helping to develop Canada and its resources.

I stili adhere to the opinion I expressed
before that this measure is more necessary
and more easily applied in the large cities
than clsewliere; and I iinderstand that it is
within the pyower of the municipalities to
make sucli regulations as are necessary in order
to identify criminals.

I listened to the disquisition of my lionour-
able friend opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
as to the cure of aiýl our ilis. The numaber of
"ecures"~ is arnazing, and equaliy arnazing is
the number of "soie causes" of ail our present
troubles. Ail this teaches me that we have
to bic very patient, very discriminating and
very wise, and that we must go deeper than
identification cards before we strike bottom,
so to speak, in rearranging our social and
economie systems-maybe even our political
systern-in readiness for the new marci for-
ward which to my mind is certainly in sig.ht.
AIL social and economic systerns are under-
going a change. There is a ferment in
the co'untry that reaches througli ail these,
and it is only by experience, by'experiment-
ation perhaps, that we shahl corne te a plan
by which ail the activities of the human
race will be raised to a higlier plane, in
which co-operation and human synipatliy will
play an important part. The maldistribution
of wcalth is the great trouble. As a remedy
one offers the old age pension-that reaches
a cl'ass; another offers unempioyment insur-
ance-that reaches everybody wlio is net at
work; another offers co-operation between
labour and capital-and I incline to the
belief that this is the medium through which
betterment wilI ultimately corne. When a
iabouring man lias not -merely the w.age-
earner's interest, but an actual interest in
the industry in whieli lie is employed, and
when there is a prohibition, so to speak, of
over-returns to capital, I th-ink we shal have
peace. I do not believe that identification
cards and tags xviii soive the problem. Neyer-
theless, I amn willing that haîf a dozen of our
ablest members sliould apply their best

REMIED prrritpw1
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abilities to the question, and when they sub-
mit their report we can proceed to say what
we think of it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I spoke to the
honourable leader of the House (Hon. Mr.
Willoughby) and he suggested that this Bill
should go to the Committee on Banking and
Commerce. Therefore I move that it be sent
to that committee.

lon. Mr. BLACK: I do not think that a
money question is involved here. Therefore

I think the Bill should go to a special com-
mittee.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Yes, a special
committee.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: It
seems to nie that a special committee would
be far better.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: My opinion was
that we should have a special committee com-
posed of twelve members, seven from the
other side of the House and five from this
side. But the honourable leader of the Housa
suggested the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. STANFIIJD: Name the special

committee Tuesday night.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Ye;, at the next
sitting of the House.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN moved that the Bill
be referred to a special committee, to be
named at the next sitting of the House.

The motion was agreed to.

BANKRUPTCY BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second reading of Bill 73, an Act to amend
the Bankruptcy Acf.

He said: Honourable senators, the Bill is
extremely short. It provides that where any
provincial statute declares that the proceeds
of a motor vehicle liability policy may be
applied to the payment of claims or judg-
ments against the insured for damages, nothing
contained in the Bankruptcy Act shall militate

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

against such provision, and the proceeds shall
enure to the benefit of the person injured
and not go to the bankrupt's es t ate. It seems
entirely reasonable.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

RELATIONS OF SENATOR WITH
DOMINION GOVERNMENT

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

On the motion to adjourn:

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honourable sen-
ators, I crave the indulgence of the House
for a few minutes while I reifer to a matter
which concerns me personally. I want to state
at the outset that no honourable member
feels more deeiply than I the obligation rest-
ing upon me to give my colleagues an ex-
planation with regard to certain articles that
have appeared in an Ottawa daily newspaper,
one on the 9th of this month and the other
this morning. I had hoped to give the House
a thorough and candid explanation before this.
Until a few hours ago I expected to be in
a position to do so to-day, but I now find
that I shall not have the necessary documents
until the House meets again. The case with
which I was concerned was tried here at Ot-
tawa before Mr. Justice McEvoy. On the 9th
of the month I requested the reporter to
furnish me at the earliest possible moment
with a certified copy of the evidence, together
with the remarks of the trial judge and his
reasons for judgment. I had hoped to have
these documents to-day, but I have not yet
received them, although I have telegraphed
the reporter almost daily to have them sent
on to me at once.

The matter referred to in the newspaper
was fully dealt with by the trial judge, Mr.
Justice MeEvoy, early in the month. In his
judgment be decided that there had been no
breach, not even a technical breach, of the
Independence of Parliament Act. I repeat, it

is necessary for me to have the judgment and
the other papers to which I have referred in
order to give my honourable colleagues the
full and thorough explanation to which they
are certainly entitled. Since the trial judge,
after considering the whole question, found
that there had been no breach whatever of
the Independence of Parliament Act, I have
consulted a number of very eminent lawyers,
some of them honourable members of this
House, and they entirely concur in the judge's
decision. Personally I feel I have nothing
whatever to reproach myself with in the
transaction in question. At no time did I
have the slightest share in the voting of these
moneys by Parliament, and it was only after
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the matter was through that I knew that the
moneys had been voted, for the specifie pur-
pose of advertising; so at no time did my
parliamentary position or connection become
mixed up or concerned in any way whateverx
with the voting of these moneys. It is true
that when the matter was put into the hands
of a committee I did endeavour to place
before the chairman of that committee the
proposition which the newspaper in England
asked me to make. That was done openly
and squarely, and the correspondence which
has been filed in the court records will show
that there was absolutely no attempt what-
ever at any improper use of influence. The
proposition was submitted on behaif of my
client exact]y as it had been made to me. I
did flot seek it. He wrote to me and asked
me to undertake it, stating that hie had
already discussed the matter with two or three
of the Ministers--and I think hie mentioned,
among others, my honourable friend from
Brandon (Hon. Mr. Forke).

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I do flot know ta
what the honourable gentleman is alluding.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I arn referring ta
the committee of which I think my honour-
able friend was a member. in connection with
advertising for the Government in 1927. 1
think the honourable senator from Brandon
(Hon. Mr. Forke), Hon. Mr. Malcolm, Hon.
Mr. Heenan and Hon. Mr. Stewart were
members of that committee. 1 did not see
my honourable fricnd (Hon. Mr. Forke) at
ail in that matter; my dealings wcre entirely
with the chairman of the committea. The
matter Ivas submitted to him and ta the
committee, and the committee decided ta
continue the contract, which had been. in
existence with the newspaper for nearly
twenty-five years beforé. There were certain
modifications, of course. It had new features,
which I ,undertook, at the request of the
editor, to place before and explain to the
committec.

Now, that is the whole thing. There is
nothing else in it. It was entirely a department-
ai matter. It was not in any sense a parlia-
mentary matter. It had ceased to be that.
I feel absolutely confident that when the
facts are before my honourable colleagues in
this House they will agree that there could
not possibly have been any breach of the
Independence of Parliament Act. I hope
ta be in a position -on Tuesday next, when
the House resumes, to place before honour-
able members ail the evidence given at the
trial, as well as the judgment. In the mean-

time I hope I amn not asking too much when
I request my honourable friends io suspend
their iudgment unt-il they are fully advised
of ail the facts. I admit that the matter
has worried me considerably. The mere fact
that somebody may have thought that there
had been on my part a breach of the law
has giveu me a great deal of worry, and my
great regret is that 1 have not been in a
position before thýis ta place ail the facts ha-
fore this honourable House.

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
senators, a large number of members on this
side of the Huse had asked me ta caîl atten-
tion to the matter referred ta. I decided to,
do so, and since I came into the CharnIer
this afternoon I wrote to my honourable
friend (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) notifying him of
my intention. This is a question which is
important to ail honourable members. As
leader of the House I feel I am concerned
with its dignity and honour, and I thought it
was my duty ta intimate to my honourable
friend, as 1 did this afternoon, that I wou.ld
speak on this subi ect, and that lie could make
his reply. He stated to me verbally, after
receiving my note, that lie was flot prepared
ta go on to-day, but would be prepared at
the next sitting of the House, which will be on
Tuesday night. I amn not going ta comment
on the statement of my honourable frîend,
nor anticipate any remarks that hie may make.
Many honourable members held the view,
saine of them even more strongly than I did,
that because of the two editorials that had
appeared in the Ottawa Journal, which. is a
very important and representative newspaper,
the matter should be brought to the attention
of the House. If the honourable the senior
member for Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) had
omitted to make an explanation it would have
been the duty of myself, as guardian of the
lionour of the House, ta hring up the ques-
tion. As my honourable friend lias stated
that hie will make a fuller explanation when
hie has the necessary documents at hand, whidh
will le at aur next sitting, I arn satisfied that
honourable nmbers will understand that
nothing further can be done at present.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, June
16, at 8 p.m.

22112- 17).
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THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 16, 1931.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

STATUE OF SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-

ernment:
Whether the department of government

having authority in regard to the grounds at
Parliament Building, Ottawa, is aware that
during several months the memorial statue of
Sir John A. Macdonald on said grounds bas
been discoloured and unsightly; and why action
bas noft been taken to restore said statue to
normal condition.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I have a

statement from the Deputy Minister of Public

Works, as follows:

With reference to the above inquiry in
regard to the statue of Sir John A.
Macdonald it is found that the discolouration
on this monument is verdigris and that other-
wise the statue is clean.

Monuments and copper roofs in Ottawa
become discoloured on account of there being
sulphuric acid in the air as a result of the
pulp and paper plants operating in the vicinity
of Ottawa. This is a condition over which the
Department bas no control, and nothing can be
donc to have the copper in monuments in
Ottawa kept a brown colour.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I should like to ask the

honourable leader of the Government (Hon.
Mr. Willoughby) whether the proximity of the

Parliament Buildings has anything to do

with the sulphuric acid that affects the

monuments on Parliament Hill. The window

of my room overlooks the statue of Sir

John A. Macdonald, and I have often
wondered why the tarnished condition of

this monument had never been drawn to the

attention of the House. I am glad that the

honourable member for Pictou (Hon. Mr.

Tanner) lias^ referred to it. But there are

other statues on the Hill that need fur-

bishing. That of Her late Majesty Queen Vic-

toria is one.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: In answer to
the honourable gentleman I may say that

the atmosphere in this Chamber, in which
we live and have our parliamentary being,
is always placid and pure, and I am sure it
would not tarnish any of the monuments.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

ORDER OF BUSINESS

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Honourable mem-
bers, Orders No. 6 and No. 8 on the Order
Paper, which relate to private bills, were
both on the Order Paper for second reading
at the last sitting of the House. I under-
stand that there will likely be considerable
discussion to-night, and if honourable mem-
bers have no objection I would ask that the
bills to which I have referred be given the
second reading now, so that they may be sent
to the Committee on Banking and Commerce
for consideration.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
have no objection to giving way to the re-
quest of my honourable friend behind me.
Some matters have intervened since I made
the motion that the Order in which I am
interested be placed at the head of the list,
and, all things considered, it probably would
be as well for me to more that this Order
be discharged, to be placed first on the Order
Paper for to-morrow, so that I may give way
also to the statement which my honourable
friend opposite (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) has to
inake, and to any discussion that may arise
thereon.

Order No. 1 was discharged, to be placedI
first on the Orders of the Day for to-morrow.

PRIVATE BILLS

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. TANNER moved the second
reading of Bill Ji, an Act respecting the
Eastern Telephone and Telegraph Company.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Will the honour-
able gentleman explain the Bill, so that we
may know something about it?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Yes, certainly.
Honourable members, I intend to move that
the Bill be referred to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I think we should
have an explanation. It is usual for the
honourable gentleman who moves the second
reading of a Bill to give an explanation, so
that we may understand what the measure
is about.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It is a private
Bill.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I think all honour-
able members understand it, except the
honourable gentleman from Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: One is enough to
demand an explanation.
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Hon. Mr. TANNER: I should be very
glad td explain it to my honourable friend
privatehy. I am intending to move that the
Bill be referred to the Comrnittee on Banking
and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Is that ail the
cxplanation?

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second, time.

SECONDY READING

Hon. Mr. TANNER movoed the second
reading of Bill LI, an Act to incorporate
Morris Finance Corporation.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Explain.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I think the buse
should have a littie explanation of these
Bis. Since the second reading commits the
House to the adoption of t>he principle of a
Bill, it is usual for the honourable member
who moves the second reading to give an
explanation.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: The Bill is intended
to incorporate a finance corporation.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: For what pur-
pose?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In what line?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Wherever the line runs
from.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

SUSPENSION 0F RULE

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Honourable mcm-
bers, the promoters of these bis are desirous
of baving themn considered by the Banking
and Commerce Committee this week. I un-
derstand that for this purpose it will be
necessary to suspend a rule of the Sonate-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: More than one;
three rules.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: -in accordance with
which the bis could not go forward to the
committee for another three weeks. As I
understand that the Senate may not be meet-
ing next week, I arn asking 'for the further in-
dulgence of the House in the suspension of
rule 119 so far as it relates to the bis just
given the second reading: Bill JI, an Act
respeeting the Eas<tern Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, and Bill Li, an Act to in-
corporate Morris Finance Corporation. If we
suspend this rule the committee will be able
to consider the buis this week, shouhd it
s0 desire.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Before the
motion is put I should like to know whether
Bill LI, an Act to incorporate Morris Fi-
nance Corporation, is on general lines. Is it
the same as the usual Acts, covering the
activities of similar institutions already in
operation?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: As I arn informed,
this Bill is in the standard f orm.

The motion for the suspension of rule 119
was agreed to.

IDENTIFICATION 0F ALIENS BILL
SPECIAL COMMITTEE APPOINTED

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved:
That the f ol]owing senators be appointed a

Special L'ommittee to consider Bill Ai, an Act
to provide for alien identification carda: the
Hon. Messieurs Beaubien, Bénard, Chapais,
Donnelly, Michener, Macdonell, McCormick,
Béique, Riley, W. E. Foster, Horsey and
Casgrain.

He said: There are seven memnbers from
one aide of the Huse and five from the
other.

The motion was agreed to.

RELATIONS 0F SENATOR WITBE
DOMINION GOVIFANiMENT

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honourable

members of the Senate, may I now make the
statement which I arn expected to make re-
specting the matter with which I deait briefly
on Friday hast?

The action taken by Belcourt, Leduc &
Genest, and myseif as a member of the flrm,
was for a fee (not a commission, as alleged)
offered in writing by thie dlefendant, the
Canada Newspaper Company, for professional
services in a departmental matter.

For many years and under different Gov-
ernmentms, the Canada Newspaper Company
had been advertising Canada and the activi-
ties of its departments, and had been paid
for such publicity. My services covered
about one year, and consisted in explaining
and completing the proposed arrangement
which the 'Canada Company inf'ormed me ini
their first letter they had already submitted.
to the departments concerned.

In that letter the Company also informed
me that modifications in previous arrange-
ments or contracts of the same nature had
been already submitted and explained to the
departments concerned.

When I started the negotiations with the
Department, it was aware that I was acting
for the Company merely in my professional
capacity as departmental agent.
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The business was taken up and carried on
in the manner and in accordance with usages
of local solicitors who act as agents before
the Supreme Court of Canada, the Exchequer
Court, the Federal Railway Board and the
several departments of the Government. I
did not have, never had, never asked for, and
never was promised, any interest in the de-
fendant company or in any contract they hai
or hoped to havs with any department of the
Government. I was not seeking, and at no
time did I seek, personally to take part
in or be concerned with a contract involving
the expenditure of publie money.

The action brought did not claim, and the
judgment rendered did not in any way affect
or concern, public moncy. The money in-
volved covered merely my services and those
of my firm and was payable by the Canada
Newspaper Company.

If never occurred to me that anyone could
suggest that in doing what I did, that is,
acting professionally as a departmental agent
in a departmental matter, J could possibly
be accused of a breach of the Independence
of Parliament Act. It must be obvious to
everyone that if I had had any doubt as to
the correctness of my situation, no legal action
would have been taken against the company.

With the permission of my honourable
friends, I shall read the judgment itself:

In the Supreme Court of Ontario
Belcourt, Leduc & Genest vs The Canada

Newspaper Co.. Linsited.-Tried before the
Hon. Mr. Justice McEvoy at Ottawa,

Noix-Jury Sitting, May 29, 1931 and June 2,
1931.

A. E. Fripp, Esq., K.C., and Paul Leduc, Esq.,
counsel for the Plaintiffs;

O. M. Biggar, Esq., K.C., Counsel for the
Defendants.

Oral Judgment
His Lordship: This is an action brought by

Senator Belcourt against fie Canada News-
paper Company to recover a fee for services
rendered in the securing or endeavouring to
secure an arrangeisent by which the Govern-
ment of Canada should place the publication of
the defendants in a large numuber of reading
roonis and public places in the United Kingdon.

It is not contended by either of the parties,
nor is there anything in the evidence which
would indicate, that the manner of seeking to
bring Canada favourably before the people of
the British Isles was not desirable, nor that the
inanner proposed by the defendants to procure
a usefuxl kind of publicity was not a riglxt and
proper and fair way to proceed.

There is not the slightest indication that the
services which the niewspaper coipany proposed
to give to the Governmîeînt of Canada were nlot
services worthy of the price that the newspaper
compaiy were proposing they should be paid,
nor is there any indication thatf the Govern-
ment was paying fori anything except what iwas
fair and reasonable for the services that the
Coveriiient were to give.

Hoi. Mr. BELCOURT.

I find upon the evidence that there was a firmx
contract between the plaintiff and the de-
fendant. J need not go into the details of it.
For the purpose of determining this case the
details are of no importance. The contract was
in substance one arrived at in this way. The
defendants w rote to the plaintiff and said, "If
you will sec to it that we get a contract that
the Governnent will pays us a certain price for
placing 3,000 of our publications in publie places
in the British Empire, we will pay you $5,000."

I find as a fact that the Senator accepted
that contract, and that there was a firm con-
tract made in that way: that for getting the
payosent for 3,000 subscriptions for placing
these publications on public tables lie would
get $5,000. and the detail about it dces not
seen to nie to be of any importance. That is
the substance of the contract.

I find as a fact that the Senator made some
efforts. I think the efforts were not efforts
that required a great deal of time, but J find
as a fact that his efforts were effective and use-
ful to the defendants in the securing of a coun-
tract. H1e wras not able to make a contract with
the Goversnsement of the kind that was in the
mind of the Senator and in the minds of the
newspaper comîpany when they made their con-
tract. They eaclh one thouglt then. and con-
tracted then, that it w-as to be $5,000 for 3.000
subscriptions.

Wlat happened was that the best efforts
that the Senator could inake, and aided and
abetted by sucb help as thle defendants thei-
selves could give-and they gave some help,
becauîse they interviewed members of the Gov-
ernmîîîent when they were in the Old Country,
and no doubt lent some help, but when they
hiad expended the very best that they all had
put together, they were not able te get an
order for 3.000 copies. The most they could
get was 2,200 copies.

Mr. Fripp: Subscriptions, msy Lord.
His Lordship: You may call them subscrip-

tions. What the Goverînent were wanting
was 2.200 copies placed on the public tables.
There is no doubt upon the evidence that in
order to place the 3,000 copies, or 2,200 copies
upon the public tables effectively, contemxplated
in the mind of the newspaper people, I aim
satisfied looking at the whiole of the corre-
spondence, before the matter wras finally set,
both parties realized. that is, the Senator, the
Governmîent and fbe newspaper people, realized
that to produce the kind of paper that it was
proposed to put iupon the tables, meant an in-
vesting of a considerable amsount of capital by
the newspaper people; and the newspaper
people correlated that with the fact that they
needed the 3.000 copies to work out their plan
in such a way as to make it a commercial
proposition. What I nean by that is, if they
got 3,000 they believed that they could proceed
to maike the extension they had in mind, do the
work in the way they had represented to the
Government wlien they were trying to get the
contract that they would do it.

I think further that all the parties liad it
in mind that if they got less thanî 3,000 of
these subscriptions, or paynents for placing
papers on the tables as they suggested, that
financially that vas not going to be worth while
to the inewspaper people. I do not think that
there w as any lack of knowledge on the part
of the Senator, or on the part of Mr. Lefroy,
or anybody concerned about that. They all
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knew it, and they were working away at this
proposition with that in their minds all the
time.

I find as. a fact that when the Senator had
:lone the best he could, and the correspondence
I think shows it plainly, there was a time when
he came te the conclusion, "Now, I cannot get
3,000 in subscriptions, and 2,000 is about my
limit." I find as a f act that he communicated
that te Mr. Lefroy. The correspondence indi-
cates it, and the evidence of both Lefroy and
the Senator make it plain te me that there
was a time when that situation arose, and when
that situation arose I find as a fact that the
Senator then said in word and act, "I cannot
get you 3,000 subscriptions. I cannot get the
Government to pay for that, and I am ready
to quit."

The defendants then were not ready te quit.
They thought, and I think they believed they
had a good reason te think, that further effort
and further struggle would raise the number
of subscriptions up te the desired amount, and
they led the Senator then te proceed further.

i find that at the meeting in the defendants'
office in London, upon the oral evidence and
the correspondence, that there never was any
figure settled as te the amount of the reduc-
tien that it was proposed the Senator should
take in his fee, but it was discussed and
suggested that if they could net get the 3,000
subscriptions, that he ought te take a reduc-
tion in his fee, and both the Senator and Mr.
Lefroy say the Senator rejected that. Some-
times it is said he rejected it indignantly, but
I find as a fact that he did reject it. And I
find as a fact that in those circumstances the
defendants in effect asked-I do net know
whether they did in actual words on any occa-
sion-but the result was that the Senator was
induced or encouraged te proceed on with the
matter and sec what he could do.

In the result a contract was obtained for
2,200 subscriptions. The defendants were con-
tent te take that contract, and I hold as a
matter of fact that they took the contract
in substitution for the whole 3,000 subscrip-
tiens. They were at all times, up till they began
te dispute about the payment, in a position
te have said, "We will net accept the contract
you bring us at al]." Or, they were in a posi-
tion in which they might have said, "We will
accept the contract, but we will net pay you
the full amount we agreed."

''hey did net do either. They accepted the
best he could bring. and he brought the best
he could get.

In those circumstances I am net able te see
that I ought te consider the matter upon the
ground of a quantumn meruit. In my view
either the Senator did them a service that they
vere willing te accept as the service that they
contracted for; net that it was all that they
contraeted for, but it was a service that they
were willing te accept as in lieu of what they
contracted for.

I think if he has net gone far enough te
establish that, then the position taken by Mr.
Biggar must prevail, because he has net claimed
under a quantum meruit. What he bas said is,
"I gave you what you accepted instead of the
thing you contracted for, and therefore you
must pay me what you agreed."

None of the statutory defences raised work
a defence for the defendants.

T think my judgment must be upon that basis,
and therefore, there will be judgment for the-

amount, etc.

I desire to add just these few words

to the judgmeut. Repeating the words,

"None of the statutory defences raised work a

defence for the defendants," I think they mean,

of course, that in the opinion of the judge, or

court, in acting as I did in the matter re-

ferred to, merely as agent, I infringed in no

way the statute known as the Independence

of Parliament Act.
To this statement I would merely add a

letter which I received yesterday from a

very eminent counsel, an ex-judge of the

Superior Court of the Province of Quebec,
and then I shall have finished:

Montreal, June 16, 1931.

Honourable N. A. Belcourt,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,-

You ask me what is the meaning of the
word "concerned" in the first paragraph of
section 21 of chapter 147 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927.

Sections 10 to 24 of said chapter 147 concern
the independence of the members of the House
of Commons and of the members of the Senate.

Section 21 reads as follows:
"No person, who is a member of the Senate,

shall directly or indirectly, knowingly and
wilfully be a party te or be concerned in any
contract under which tlie public money of
Canada is to be paid.

"2. If any person, who is a member of the
Senate, knowingly and wilfully becomes a party
te or concerned in any such contract, he shall
forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars for each
and every day during which he continues to be
such party or se concerned.

"3. Such sum may be recovered from him by
any person who sues for the same, in any court
of competent jurisdiction in Canada.

"4. This section shall net render any senator
liable for such penalties, by reason of his being
a shareholder in any incorporated company,
having a contract or agreement with the Gov-
ernment of Canada, except any company which
undertakes a contract for the building of any
public work."

The purpose of the Statute is quite evident.
A member of the House of Commons, or a
member of the Senate, should net be in a posi-
tion where he will have te choose between his
interest and his duties towards the public.

What is prohibited by the Statute is to be
a party te a contract, or te take a share in or
a concern in a contract under which publie
money of Canada is to be paid.

One may net be a party te a contract, but
may have a share in. and interest in, or a
participation in a contract.

The word "concerned" as used in the Statute
clearly means "pecuniarily concerned or inter-
ested" (Section 16 uses the words "concerned
or intersted").

The exception contained in paragraph 4 'of
section 21-as te the interest of a shareholder
in an incorporated company-indicates that
what is prohibited is for a member of the
Senate te have a pecuniary interest in such
contract.

Yours very truly,
Charles Laurendeau.
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Having made my observations to the mem-
bers of the Senate, I intend now to with-
draw.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Before the honour-
able member withdraws will lie kindly give
me a little information on this point? I have
never seen a Government contract, as a
matter of fact, but in looking over the
statute I find that section 19 states:

In every contract, agreement or commission
to be made. entered into or accepted by any
person with the Government of Canada, or any
of the departnents or officers of the Govern-
ment of Canada, there shall be inserted an
express condition, that no member of the House
of Commons shall be admitted to any share or
part of such contract, agreement or commis-
sion, or to any benefit to arise therefrom.

Now, would my honourable friend tell me
if that clause is always inserted in such con-
tracts?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I cannot say, but
i might be permitted to tell my honourable
friend that the section he bas just read is
entirely in accord with the other sections,
those which J have read, and to which the
judge has referred. The meaning is exactly
the same; there is no difference.

Hon. Sir ALLEN B. AYLESWORTH:
Honourable memibers. mnay I be permitted to
say a few words with reference to this dis-
cussion before anything further is said? J
wish to premise that I never heard of this
malter in any shape until Friday last, a few
minutes before the House sat, and I was not
here on Friday when the matter vas spoken
about on the floor of this Chamber. But
since then T have read what appeared in
Hansard, and while I have not heard what
the honourable gentleman who has just left
the House (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) has been
reading or saying, I have understood that he
was enitering into a justification, I may call
it, of that with which he is charged. Now,
that is preciselyi what I think is not right,
and I wish, at the earliest possible moment,
to submit to the consideration of all honour-
able gentlemen that the discussion of the
matter should not be proceeded with.

As I understand. the whole conduct of the
honourable gentleman is the subject-matter
of a lawsuit which is now pending and has
not yet been finally decided. Certain charges
involving the conduct of the honourable
gentleman were made by a newspaper, and
thereupon he brought an action against
that newspaper-the ordinary action of libel,
defamation. In that action he has succeeded,
and judgment has been pronounced in his
favour, holding that in the opinion of the

Hon Mr. BELCOURT.

judge he had conmitted no parliamentary
offence. From that decision the newspaper
has appealed, and, that appeal not yet having
been heard, any discussion of the rights or the
wrongs, the legality or the illegality of the
honourable gentleman's conduct, is necessarily
a discussion of the very question which is nov
standing for hearing before the Appellate
Court, and I humbly submit to you, honour-
able members, that it is not seemly or proper
that such a discussion should take place.

The honourable gentleman, as I understand,
read the opinion of the learned judge who
heard the cause and decided in his favour.
Suppose that decision had been the other
way, and suppose the honourable gentleman
were appealing from that decision to the higher
courts, would it not be manifestly improper
that he should exercise his right as a member
of this House to appeal to his colleagues?
Would it not be manifestly unfair to his
opponents in the case? Is it not equally un-
fair that this House should at the present
stage of this litigation enter into a discussion,
pro and con, perhaps, of the views which the
judge who has already heard the case has
expressed ?

Once the case is finally determined it is a
proper enough subject for discussion by the
public, or by anyone who pleases to discuss
it, and particularly by this House, which is
concerned with the privileges, duties and
obligations of its members. But I submit
that until that litigation is finally disposed of,
one way or the other, discussion would be
wrong. I say nothing about the rules of the
Senate; I am thinking, not of our rules, but of
what is right as between litigants whose cause
is before the courts; and I urge respectfully,
but as strongly as I am able, that it would
be a wrong thing for some members of this
House to express one view, and other members
of this House probably a diametrically oppo-
site view, with regard to the merits of the
judgiment or decision which has already been
pronounced. I urge, therefore, that any
further discussion of this subject should be
postponed.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Orders of the
Day.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
members, I shall make only a few remarks.
Personally I was not aware that the case in
question was under appeal. As a matter of
fact, I do not think that on this question of
privilege I am strictly in order; still less was
the honourable gentleman who preceded me;
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but this is a case in which we want to be, in
the highest degree, not only fair to but con-
siderate of our honouraible colleague.

The honourable gentleman pleads the bene-
fit of a judgment in his faveur. We learn
that that judgment is in the Court of Appeal,
and the honourable gentleman who has just
spoken (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) indicates
the impropriety of discussing, even in Parlia-
ment, a case pending before the courts. There
is a great deal to be said for that view, I
think.

There is another feature and I am not en-
larging on the case at all. As I stated, I had
no animus in bringing this matter to the
attention of the House; my purpose was quite
the reverse; but the feeling of a large number
of honourable gentlemen on this side of the
House-

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: And on the other side
too.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: -on the other
side too, I have heard since-was that it was
a matter that should be brought before this
House, and that the honourable gentleman
should be invited to make a statement. In
the most pleasant way that I could, I invited
him to do so. The honourable gentleman has
made that statement, and, the question being
under appeal, it is quite in order, I should
think, for it to stand for the time being. The
Independence of Parliament Act provides for
a pecuniary penalty, and, under certain cir-
cumstances, for the forfeiture of a member's
seat; but in this House we frequently appeal
to a higher code and discuss what is in keep-
ing with the dignity and the honour of this
House from the moral and ethical point of
view. I am nat going to enlarge upon that.
The honourable member from Toronto
(Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) has said that we
should not proceed further, and I am in agree-
ment with his opinion. I hope my honourable
friends behind me will accede to that view.
The case is before the courts, and when it is
finally decided the honourable gentleman
(Hon. Mr. Belcourt) will probably want to
supplement what he has said to-night. As
I said in the beginning, I was unaware that
the suit was in appeal.

Hon. GEORGE GORDON: Honourable
members, while I agree with what has been
said by my leader (Hon. Mr. Willoughby),
I would point out that the honourable the
senior member from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Bel-
court) in a frank statement of his case shows
us that the root or kernel of the whole matter
is that he was offered $5,000 as a commission
to secure a contract from the Government-

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Not a commission.

Hon. Mr. COPP: A retainer.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: In my opinion it
boils down to a commission, nothing more
and nothing less; and whether or not it comes
within the scope of the Act which lie quoted,
or under the penalty provisions, I feel that a
principle of British justice has been violated,
a principle which should not need a law to
enforce its observance. Under the circum-
stances I will say no more about it. At pre-
sent, that is my opinion.

Hon. I. R. TODD: Honourable senators,
I think there is one point in connection with
this matter that should be cleared up before
tte subject is dropped. The honourable
senator from Toronto (Hon. Sir Allen
Aylesworth) has referred to a libel suit. I
understand that there has been no suit for
libel in connection with the matter.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I had not
heard of libel before.

Hon. Mr. TODD: The suit was brought
against the Canada Newspaper Company for
the payment of an account, and it seems to me
that the Senate will be put in a rather queer
light if the statement goes out that it was
discussing a libel suit when really there was
no libel suit. I think that point should be
eleared up. If there was a libel suit, I should
like to hear of it.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Is the action
brought by the honourable member from
Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) against the Can-
ada Newspaper Company in appeal?

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Yes, it has been
appealed.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I understand
that it has beçn appealed.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: That is what is re-
ferred to, I imagine.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable members,
I fail to see how the question of an appeal
affects this matter in any great degree. The
honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Belcourt)
admitted quite frankly that lie acted in the
capacity of a go-between for this concern in
its dealings with the Government of Canada.
That being admitted, what difference does it
make whether the case is appealed or not? I
may state frankly the view of the general
public after reading the statement that ap-
peared in the press. If the man on the street
was asked his opinion after reading the article
in regard to a certain senator having been
accused of securing a contract with the Gov-
ernment, his reply was: "I have read it, and
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I consider the affair a public outrage." That
is an expression that I have heard on more
than one occasion during the past few days.
Why this matter should be held over until
the appeal is heard I cannot see. If the hon-
ourable gentleman is guilty of doing what
the public press has accused hinm of doing,
then I cannot see the use of splitting hairs
about the law. The point is that the state-
ment has been made publicly that this senator
has had a contract with a certain newspaper
to act as a go-between for it in its dealings
with the Government.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
members, I knew nothing of this matter until
it came before the Senate on Friday of la.%t
week, and now I have heard read the judg-
ment rendered by the court. I surmise that
the defendant raised the question of the right
to recover in view of the statute that has
been a'lluded to, and that the judge who heard
the case dismissed that plea. Surely nobody
would expect any legal gentleman in this
Chamber who had just heard the reading of
the judgment and the opinion of an eminent
member of the Bar to express an opinion be-
fore he has been given an opportunity of
studying the case more closely.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: There is no libel
suit that I know of.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, there is no
libel suit. I am speaking of the documents
that have been read. There is the ques-
tion of the violation of the Independence of
Parliament Act. That, I understand, was dis-
cussed before the tribunal, and the learned
Justice deelared that he could not entertain
the plea that there had been a violation of
that Act. If such a defence had been good,
judgment would have been entered against
the plaintiff.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: As a lawyer I do
not think that would follow at all. I think the
violation of the Independence of Parliament
Act might be raised as a defence; and while it
might net be a good defence te the action,
still there might be a violation of the Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not enter-
ing into the merits of the case, but I for
one am not prepared to controvert the
opinions of the learned judge and of counsel
that have been placed on Hansard.

Hon. Mr. TODD: In making his explana-
tion I do not think the honourable gentleman
stated that the Independence of Parliament
Act was brought up during the trial. I am
told on the best of authority that. it never

Hon. Mr. GILLIS.

was pleaded, never was mentioned, and never
was considered by the court. I may be wrong,
but that is my understanding.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: It was discussed. The
whole question was discussed, and for my part
I quite agree with the honourable leader of
the House (Hon. Mr. Willoughby) and the
honourable member for Toronto (Hon. Sir
Allen Aylesworth) that it would be neither
proper nor according to the customs of this
honourable House to discuss the matter
further while it is pending before the courts.
I think the honourable member from Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Belcourt) was quite justified in
making the statement that he did. He was
challenged to make a statement, and on
account of the article which had been published
it was his duty to do so; but in my opinion,
for the reasons that have been referred to by
the leader of the House and the honourable
member frorn Toronto, further discussion of

the matter should be deferred.

BANKRUPTCY BILL

THIRD READING POSTPONED

On the Order:

Third Reading of Bill 73, an Act to amend
the Bankruptcy Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I move that this Order

be discharged and be placed on the Order

Paper for to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Why not dispose
of it now?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I understand from the
declaration of the Minister of Justice that it is
the intention to bring in, at next session, a
Bill which will take care of various amend-
ments to be made to the Act. It had been
my intention to offer certain amendments, but
after learning of the Minister's statement I
concluded that it would not be proper for me
at this stage to move any amendments to the
present Bill. I was asked to state to the House,
for the information of honourable members,
the amendments that I have in mind. I am
not yet ready to do so, as I have not com-
pleted my consideration of the amendments.
That is why I ask that this Order be allowed
to stand.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I consent to the

honourable gentleman's suggestion that the
Order be postponed until to-morrow; but I

do want to proceed with it then.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Oh, yes.

The motion was agreed to.
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BANKRUPTCY BILL-PRIORITY 0F
CLAIMS

THIRD READING

Bill 28, an Act to amend the Bankruptcy
Act (Priority of Claims), as amended.-Hon.
Mr. Black.

PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 72, an Act to amend the Prisons and
Reformatories Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

PRIVATE BILLS

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH moved the second
reading of Bill 52, an Act to amend the Board
of Managetment of the Canadian District of
the Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod of
Ohio and other States, and to change its namne
to the "Board of Management of the Canadian
District of the American Lutheran Church."

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: Explain.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I intend to move
that this Bill be referred to the Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bis.

The motion wa.s agreed to.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH moved the second
reading of Bill KI, an Act to amend an Act
to -incorporate The Army and Navy Veterans
in Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the hion-
ourable gentleman explain?

Riglit lon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is that a new
organization?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The Army and
Navy Vet erans in Canada is the oldest ex-
soldiers' organization in the British Empire.
It was established in or about the year .1860,
and was incorporated by federal charter in
1917. It bas branches scattered throughout Can-
ada, and annually in the last six, seven or
eigbt years has conducted sweepstakes, fromn
the proceeds of which, up to about a month
aýgo. over $674,000 bas been spent in veteran
relief and charfties. Donations to other good
caùses have heen made as follows: Canadian
Red Cross Society, $35,000; St. Vincent de
Paul Society, $5,000; the Amputations Asso-
ciation, $15,000; Newfoundland tidal wave
disaster, 82,00; Canadian National Institute
for the Blind, $1 8,845; Great War Veterans of
Newfoundland, $39.268 and general charities
of Newfoundland, $11,000. A few days ago
a. cheque. for about $56,000 was sent to the

Canadian Legion; and I know of some other
grants, but cannot definitely state the amounts
at the moment. The hast and most illuminat-
ing one of which I know Ivas $5,000 to the
League of Nations Society.

I should like to empbasize the fact that
the sweepstakes activities of this organiza-
tion have been carried on for a considerable
time. Its headquarters for that work are now
in Newfoundland, to which country it pays
some $60,000 a year in taxes. This is a
Canadian organization, and ail the charities
that have benefited from the sweepstakes are
worthy and deserving of support. The country
is concerned with a distinct issue in the
matter of sweepstakes and the Association is
eager to go to the mat-if 1 may be allowed
to use the expression-on this question, and
offers for the consideration of honourable
members its record in the donating of funds
to worthy charities. I arn asking now that
the Bill be referred Vo the Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bis.

Hon. Mr DANDURAND: We are dealing
with the motion for second reading.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: We have passed
the second reading.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I intend to move,
if the motion for second reading is passed-

Hon. Mr. FOR.KE: We are not going to
pass it, if I can help it.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: -that the Bill be
referred to that committee. Many charities
that have received donations fromn this Asso-
ciation are very short of funds, and would be
in an extremely desperate situation had they
not received these gifts. I understand the
League of Nations Society is virtually on its
uppers. This Association, as 1 have said,
gave the Society $5,000 the other day, and
that is more money than any others have ever
given it. There has been a great deal of
talk by others about the League of Nations,
but when it came down to brass tacks the
Army and Navy Veterans came forward with
the most generous support.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANJ): Would my
hon-ourahie friend allow me to make a sug-
gestion? Inasmuch as this Bill conternis the
principle of the Iottery systemn and we shall
perhaps disc-uss that principle more fully whien
we resume the debate on the Hospital Sweep-
stakes Bill than we might on this occasion,
would not my hcrnourahle friend be agreeable
to allowing the motion for second reading to
stand until we have disposed of the other
Bill?
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Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I am not sure
that the principle of both bills is the same.
I think that the Hospital Sweepstakes Bill is
a proposal to do something in the future that
has not been done in the past, but the measure
now before us concerns an association with
a record of transactions over the last seven or
eight years.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Under the law
or against it?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: At the present
moment, with our headquarters in Newfound-
land, we are under the law of that country.
The law there permits us to operate the sweep-
stakes. Therefore I think I may say we are
operating under the law, but not the law of
Canada. Exceptions have been made in our
criminal law to cover matters of the class
referred to in this Bill, as I found to my
astonishment a few days ago. I am not pre-
pared to admit that the principle of this Bill
is the same as that of the Hospital Sweepstakes
Bill, and I question whether it would be fair
to the promoters of this measure that I
should agree to its fate being decided in
accordance with what is done in the other
matter.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable members. I was about te rise to
my foet at the same time as my honourable
friend opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand), and
to make the same suggestion as ho did, which
I consider to be a very reesonable one. I
spoke to my honourable friend from Ed-
monton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach) and asked him
if he could postpone the consideration of this
Bill until after we had dealt with the whole
principle that it involves, but he thought ho
ourght to .proceed and get the measure before
a committee. The difficulty is that before we
gave this Bill a second reading we should have
to discuss a principle that we shall deal with
more fully when we resume the debate on the
Hospital Sweepstakes Bill, which bas been be-
fore the House for some time. It scems to
me that the suggestion to postpone the motion
for second reading is only reasonable.

My honourable friend from Edmonton
(Hon. Mr. Griesbach) said that it was ad-
visable to "go to the mat" on the question.
I submit that we had better go to the mat on
the whole question wlhether or not we shall
open up in Canada a lottery system; for
nothing more nor less than a lottery system
is involved in the Bill. The fact that a body
has been acting illegally for a number of
years and bas distributed gifts obtained from
the proceeds of its illegal action shouId not
influence the Senate to look favourably upon
this measure at present. The Association's

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND

activities to which my honourable friend
referred are illegal in Canada; indeed, this
very Bill is an indication of the position in
which the organization has been for a num-
ber of years. It has had t> go outside of
the country to establish headquarters for its
operations. I do not think we should endorse
the principle of the lottery and authorize
sweepstakes in Canada simply because this
Association has given $5,000 to the League
of Nations Society and certain sums to other
deserving and law-abiding charities.

It is not necessary for me to say anything
more at present, except to repeat that I think
my honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Griesbach)
should accede to the wish of the honourable
the leader on the opposite side (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) and myself, and allow this Bill
to stand until we have finished our discussion
and come to a reasoned decision as to whether
Canada is prepared to introduce lotteries
and ally them with our charities. I am
absolutely opposed to lotteries. I think that the
opinion, and I am quite sure the practice,
of the foremost nations of the world are
against the principle of lotteries, and that this
opposition is evidenced by the legislation of
the various countries and the actions of cer-
tain societies therein.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I cannot consent
to the suggestion that has been made, because,
as I should have mentioned before, this Bill
should have at least as favourable treatment
as the other received. The Hospital Sweep-
stakes Bill was given second reading and sent
to a committee, which reported. It would
be unfair to refuse to send this Bill to a
committee. It would also be unfair te con-
sider the two bills jointly. As a matter of
fact, this measure may have merit which the
other one lacks. I do not say that is true,
but I think it is a point for a committee to
consider. I could not agree to a procedure
which would net give this Bill the same de-
grec of fairness that the other one received.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: I think the honour-
able gentleman should allow the second read-
ing to stand until the Hospital Sweepstakes
Bill is disposed of. The measure now before
us is far more vicious than the other one.
No restriction at all is provided for here. If
this becaine law, sweepstakes would he thrown
wide open, whereas in the other case there
are definite limitations. I will not object
to our giving this Bill the second reading
for the purpose of getting it before a com-
mittee, so long as it is understood the House
is not endorsing the principle of the Bill. But
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if the honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Gries-
bach) is flot agreeable to that understanding,
1 arn opposed to the second reading.

Hon. R. FORKE: Honourable senators,
as a new memiber of the Senate 1 do flot want
to say too much, but I certainly wish to make
an emphatic protest against our rushing this
Bill through in the manfler that lias been sug-
gested. The Hospital Sweepstakes Bill was
given a second reading so quickly that. I
scarcely knew what was going on, and I fear
the saine thing would have happened in this
case had not some honourable members asked
for an explanation. When the Order was
called I began to look up the matter on my
file, and by the time I had found it there
was a proposai not only to give the Bill
second reading, 'but to send it to a commit-
tee. We have plenty of time here, and there
is no necessity ta hurry the procedure in this
way. Bis are not rushed through so quickly
in another place. I want a littie time to
consider measures that corne before this
House, so that 1 may be able to express my
mature judgment. Therefore I hope that
the honourable member fromi Edmonton
(Hon. Mr. Griesbach) will accept the pro-
posai that lias been made to him.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
If I may speak again -for a moment, I would
assent ta the position taken by my honour-
able friend from Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr.
Gihlis). My honourable friend to my right
(Hon. Mr. Griesbach), in urging that thîs
Bill should go forward, has argued that the
preceding Bill had been given a second read-
ing, the principle of it had therefore been
affirmed, and it had been sent to the coin-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No. I did not
say that, and 1 had no intention of saying it.

Rîght Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
That was the argument.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No; the argu-
ment was on the point of fairness. The other
Bill had received a second reading and had
gone to committee, and 1 argued that in fair-
ness my Bi-I should likewise receive a second
reading and go to committee. I did not argue
that the principle of the Bill had thereby
been agreed to.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, I feel a certain re-
.ponsibility in the fact that when the -first
Bill came before us for second reading I did
not immediately challenge it. Having glanced
at it, I had na idea. that lt would meet with
the approval of this House without an ini-
teresting and prolonged discussion.

Some thirty ycars ago I took a dccided
stand against the art lobteries which were
taking root especially in the city of Montreal.
1 do not know to what extent they were be-
coming established elsewhere, but I succeeded
in hav'ing Canadian territory cleared of them.
In the present instance, not having made up
my mind ta take the lead, I was inclined ta
await an expression of opinion fromn my cal-
leagues. Although the Bill passed its second
reading unopposed and was referred ta coin-
mittee, there was objection ta it among a
number of our memýbers; so when the camn-
inittee presented its report it was quite proper
that the Senate should decide an the principle
involved. Undoubtedly this should have been
done on the second reading.

Now my honourable friend from Edmonton
(Hon. Mr. Griesbach) suggests that we shoul<l
let the second reading af this Bill pass, but
I think we owe it ta aur own dîgnity to pro-
ceed according ta the rules of the Senate,
which at this stage cali for a pronouincernent
on the princile of the proposed legislation.
The fact that three weeks ago, when the flrst
Bill came up, we failed ta discuss it on its
merîts is no reason why my honourable friend.
should ask us ta do likewise in this case. I
would suggest that the present Bill ouglit ta
be lef t in abeyance until we dispose of the
other one. Otherwise we shahl have ta dis-
euss the principle now. If my honaurable
friend thinksq that it is in the interest of the
pramoters of the Bill that we discuss and
settie the principle now-that we go ta the
mat on it-I arn ready; but I shail await his
decision as ta that.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I will go this
far: I will move that the Order be discharged
and placed an the Order Paper for to-morrow.
We shaîl sec how things turn aut ta-morraw.

The -motion ta postpane the Order was
agreed ta.

The Senate adjourned until to-.morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 17, 1931.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

STATUE 0F SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD
DISCUSSION

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. C. E. TANiNER: Honourable senators,

I ask permission ta refer 'briefly ta the answer
that was brought down yesterday ta an in-
quiry I made in regard ta the statue of Sir
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John A. Macdonald on the Parliament grounds.
The honourable member for Brandon (Hon.
Mr. Forke), I am pleased to observe, was
good enough to join me in the matter, and
stated that there were other monuments on the
grounds in need of attention. The answer to
my inquiry, which is on the first page of
Hansard of yesterday, states that the Depart-
ment of Public Works bas no control over the
condition of the statue to which I referred,
be.cause "nothing can 'be donc to have the
copper in monuments in Ottawa kept a brown
colour." It is also stated that "Monuments
and copper roofs in Ottawa become dis-
coloured on account of there being sulphuric
acid in the air as a result of the pulp and
paper plants operating in the vicinity of
Ottawa." Now, as far as I am concerned, I
am not satisfied to accept that answer as
conclusive.

Hon, Mr. SCHAFFNER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I have found from
experience that there are high officials in the
Department of P.ublic Works who cannot
always be accepted as authorities. For ex-
ample, a few years ago we had under con-
sideration the question of the regulation of
traffie and we were curtly informed by that
Department that nothing could be donc in
the matter. However, we followed up the
question and succeeded in having sonething
donc, although I do not think that everything
possible in that connection has been accom-
plished yct. Then, not long ago, I had occasion
to inquire of that Department in regard te
the stalling of elevators between floors in this
building. I have in my possession a letter
from a high official in the Department stating
that the doors of any one of these cars cannot
be opened if it stalls between the floors; but,
unfortunately for that thcory, I have had it
demonstrated very clearly th'at the doors can
be opened under such cireumstances, by any
person with common sense, because there is
a lever which on being pressed will;open the
doors.

And now I am told that nothing can be
donc to restore this disfigured monument to
its normal condition. If it is worth while to
erect monuments on Parliament Hill, it is
surely worth while to keep them in proper
order. Down in the city of Halifax, near the
Province House, we have a statue of Joseph
Howe, whieh became disfigured and discol-
oured two or three years ago. We did not
have any of these experts of the Public Works
Department down there, but the simple-
minded people who live in Halifax were able
to find a means of restoring the monument to
a decent colour. For my part, I am not con-

Ion. Mr. TANNER.

vinced that we are beyond help in regard to
the monuments on Parliament Hill. We are
supposed to have a large number of eminent
scientific men in the service of this country
at Ottawa. We spend an enormous amount
of money in maintaining a Research Council,
which, I presume, employs a considerable num-
ber of persons of scientific attainment. If these
do not come to our assistance in a simple matter
of this kind, why are we paying them? I am
going to ask the Committee on Publie Build-
ings and Grounds-I do not sec the Chairman
present in the House at the moment-to in-
vestigate this matter, call soine of these ex-
perts from the Publie Works Department and
endeavour to show the way, if possible, te
those who tell us that nothing can be donc
in this matter.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Hear, hear.

RELATIONS OF SENATOR WITH
DOMINION GOVERNMENT

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

Hon. R. H. POPE: Honourable senators, I
desire to add a few remarks to those that were
nade yesterdav in regard to the honourable
the senior senator from Ottawa (Hon. Mr.
]3elcourt). Je the first place may I say that
u one of the junior inenbers I do not heur
very well what the older senators, seated n
little distance away from me, say unto them-
selves, and it is not until I read Hansard the
day after they speak that I discover what
they have said. Sometimes I agree with their
remarks and sometimes I do not. I think that,
under the circumstances, when I disagree al-
together I should have the privilege of rising
next day and expressing my opinions. I in-
tend before sitting down to move an adjourn-
ment.

On reading to-day the speech of the
honourable gentleman frorm Toronto (Hon.
Sir Allen Aylesworth), and while listen-
ing to him yesterday-for he is one whom
I do hear-I noticed that he was in error
with respect to the lawsuit between the
senior member from Ottawa and the publi-
cation Canada. I understood our leader
on this side (Hon. Mr. Willoughby) to say,
although I am net sure he intended to con-
vey this idea, that he agreed with the
honourable gentleman. The appeal case is
a legal matter that does not affect the prin-
ciple involved in the question concerning the
senior member from Ottawa (Hon. Mr.
Belcourt). My information is this-and,
whether it is right or wrong, it is based
upon judicial opinion-that the honourable
gentleman (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) has no right
to a voice in this House until the matter in
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question is abselutely settled. IV may be
months before the courts give a decisien on
the appeal, and I sulimit that if we are
going te wait for that decisien the lionour-
able gentleman lias ne riglit te, be in this
flouse in the meantime. Hie can enter, I
presume, but lie cannot vote or otherwise
take part ini the business of the House. That
is my understanding.

Now, in se far as the respensibility of a
senator is concerned, the question is simple.
I do flot know why wise advocates of law
split hairs se finely as tliey very eften do.
Tliey split and split and split until there is
nothing left te split. Now, here is what
tlie Act says:

-Ne person, who is a member of the Senate,
shaîl directly or indirectly, knowingly and
wilfully be a party te or be cencerned in any
contract iinclr wliich the publie money of
Canada is te be paid.

I presumne the honourable gentleman (Hon.
Mr. Belcourt) desired us te read the docu-
ment whicli he quoted yesterday; otherwise
lie would net have preduced it. Now, ît
will lie found on referring te that judgment
that the suit was breuglit in the name of a
firm, ,Belcourt, Leduc & Genest, against
Canada Newspaper Company, Limited. That
name appears at the beginning of the judg-
ment and is the only reference the judge
made te the firm. Hie says:

This is an action brou lt by Senator Belcourt
against the Canada Newspaper Company te
recever a fee fer services rendered in the
securing or endeavourin te secure an arrange-
ment by whicli the Gevernment of Canada
should plac" the publication of the defendants
in a large number of reading reems-

And se forth. If you read that .iudgment ahl
tlie way tlireugh you will find that tlie judge
speaks of the senator. Hie dees net refer te
the firm; lie refers only te tlie senater, and
wlien the senater brings a suit te secure part
or parcel of $3,000 or 34,000 or 55,000, as the
case may be-it makes ne difference what the
ameunt is in which lie is te participate-it is
a reflection net only upen hlm as a member
of this flouse, but upon the flouse itself.

Further on there is a reference te a $200
fine, but I am informed by a leading au-
tliority that the period within which a fine
can lie imposed expires at the end of Vwelve
months. Therefore we need noV discuss that;
we cannot fine him.

The reflection on the Senate of Canada
extends f ar beyond tlie Dominion of Can-
ada, and we sheuld deal witli tlie question
as one ýaffecting the întegrity and boueur of
the Senate, and sheuld decide* it one way or
the other, and net put it off, or drag it along
the trail. Lt is a re-fleetion aIse upon a senator,
and lie cannet escape from that refiectien

unless we deal with the matter. It is our
bounden duty to deal with it in the name
and for the lhenour of the Senate of Canada.
and for the personal lionour of the senator
as well.

Those who are personal friends of the
honourable gentleman would go perhaps a
littie farther than others in their anxiety to
see the lionourable gentleman exonerated. We
ail have close friends, and we ail have enemies
who stand at a littie distance from us and
possibly would be desirous of seeing us hit
in the back, and would not growl if the blow
were a bard one. I have no feeling in the
matter, but here we have this judgment,
which refers in every instance to the senater.
The statute says that lie must not deal directly
or indirectly in, or ibe a party te, any contract
under which the public money of Canada is
te lie paid. *This judgnient says that lie did
se, and I ask if under the cirdumastanices; it
is right or fair for us te leave the honourablo
gentleman in a state of suspense. I do net
think it is.

We know that -the lienourable gentleman
bas occupied some very important positions in
the public life of Canada. I take up a news-
paper from Regina and I read:

Senator Belcourt, by virtue of bis eminence
as a le-9der of the French Canadian people,
as a former Speaker of the flouse of Commons.
Minister Plenipotentiary for Canada at London,
member of the Privy Council of Canada, mem-
ber of the bars of Quebec and Ontario and of
the Le~gion of Honour, etc., should in his publie
capacity keep himself above reproach.

Wlierever the honourable gentleman gees,
whether te England or the United Statos,
where lie bas been on diplomatie missions on
behaîf of the Dominion of Canada, this will
f ellew him. I say that if the leaders of the
flouse agree, a committee should be appointed
te go inte the question and should either
condemn the lionourable gentleman or exoner-
ate him and free him from the insinuations
that have been made as a result of the action
lie lias -taken. I do net see why we shouldI
permit tliis affair te cast its shadow on thp
lionourable gentleman and on the Senate of
Canada. If 1 liad been able te hear wliat
was said yesterday I sheuld net have taken
Up tlie time of the flouse to-day, but I eh-
ject, as a memiber of this Heuse, to our letting
the question stand instead of taking definite
action for the exeneration of the flouse or o1'
tlie lionourable member himself.

I meve the adjournment of the House.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your
pleasure, lionourable members, te adopt the
motion?

Some lion. SENATORS: No.

Seme Hon. SENATOR.l: Lest.
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Hon. Mr. WILLOUGH{BY: Honourable
members, the honourable gentleman has
moved the adjourament of the House for tihe
pu-rpose of discussing a matter -of great public
importance. I presumne that, having dis-
oussed the matter and thereby accomplished
his purpose, be is willing to wit'hdraw his
motion. Then, if there are any other pro-
ceedings to be taken, they will be taken in
the ordina.ry way.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Well, if tihe matter is flot
going Vo be dropped altogether, I withdraw
the motion; but I do lot intend to allow
th;~ 's atter f0 remain in suspense, as it i
now. If I have some assurance from the
honotîrable leaders of this buse that a special
ccmmittee wiJl be appointed, or that some
other course of investigation that they deemn
proper will be followed, for the. exoneration
or accussation of the honourable gentleman,
I witfbdraw the motion. Witbout sueh an
assurance 1 will not do so. Am I right?

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Why not move for
the appointment of a committee and leave
the choice of the commîttee to the leaders
of the H-ouse?

Hon. Mr. POPE: I am quite willing to
accept that suggestion, and would move that
the honourable leaders select a committee.

Hon. Mr. D'ANDURAND: That should be
clone by way of notice of motion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Does tbf'
honourable gen'tleman withdraw bis motion
for the adjou.rnment -of the Senate?

Hon. Mr. POPE: I withdraw that motion,
and give notice of another motion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is if your
pleasure, honourable members, that the
bonourable gentleman be permitted to with-
drawv bis motion?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

The motion w'as witbdrawn.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Arn I obliged now to
give notice?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: If tbe honourable
gentleman will give notice of his motion, it
will be placed on the Order Paper and taken
up another day.

Hon. Mr. POPE: With the permission of the
House I may make tbe motion now, rnay I
not?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The bonourable
gentleman should give notice of motion.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Then I give notice of tlhe
motion.

The Hon. THE SPEAKER.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
gentleman will have ample time between now
and the end of the sitting to draft bis notice.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Move it later on.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Ail right.

HOSPITAL SWEEPSTAKES BILL
REPORT 0F SPECIAL COMMITTEE-DEBATE

CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from Wednesday,
June 10, the adjourned debate on the motion
of Hon. Mr. Barnard for the adoption of the
report of the Standing Committee to whomn
was refcrred Bill E, an Act wi'tb respect to
Hospital Sweepstakes.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
Honourable members of the ïSenate, after
rnany 'attempts, we come face f0 face with
the discussion of a subject that bas !been on
tbe Order Paper for neardy a month. The
first tbing I want to do is to invite my fellow-
members of the Senate, if they bave not
already clone so, to make a serious sfudy of
tbe principle involved in this Bill. A stranger
sitting in tbe gallery, listening to ail tbat bs
been said, and having no further source of
information, would corne to a very inconclusive
judgmenf, 1 tbink, as to wbat was before this
body.

I bave had a fairly long experience in the
two Chambers, and during the course of rny
public life I do not rememiber f0 bave seen
a measure as important as tbis one s0 easually
and imperfectly explained. The promoter of
tbe Bill and tbe only otber member wbo bas
supported it, so far as discussion is concerned,
took tbe Bill tbroug-h ifs diifferent stages in a
little less tban twenty minutes by tbe dlock,
presurnably baving given aIl tbe reasons they
had for the introduction of sucb a measure.

Now, to my mind tbis Bill is a most im-
portant one. It marks a stage in tbe history
of our legislative development. It is a de-
parture from tbe previous attitude of the
Parliamnent of Canada towards the principle
involved in the measure now under discussion.
In my opinion this is a Bill f0 legalize the
lottery systemn in Canada; nothing more and
,notbing less. It bas nothing to, do with
bctting, with stock exehange proceedings, witb
insurance company systemýs, witb the dealing
in margins, or with the subject which seems
f0 have infrigued tbe ýpromoter of the Bill-
the systemn of Éselling garters in a depart-
ment store in tbe city of Ottawa. Tbis Bill
might or migbt not pass, yet ail tbose things
would simply go ýon as before~; they are of
affected in any way by this measure.
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To listen to the arguments that have been
adduced would lead us to suppose that the
measure before us is a twin sister of such a
system of finance and of collection of revenue
as the income tax, which allows a discount
for prompt payment, or of a system that
makes it possible for a man to bet upon an
event which is in progress or in prospect.
But this Bill, if there is any reason at all for
its introduction, must embody a different
principle.

I find that the promoter of the Bill, in his
very short address, declared in the first place
that there is nothing very new in the pro-
posai; and the honourable member for Hamil-
ton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton), in following
up the discussion, said with regard to it:

It contains no principle that is not now
recognized by law and practised by nearly
everybody.
The question that comes to our mind is, Why
is this Bi1 necessary if the principle is already
recognized by law and if the practice of it is
carried on by almost everyone in Canada?

But let us examine it for a moment. I feel
inclined to resuscitate the argument of my
honourable friend the member from Hamilton,
and I ask the attention of members to it.
I think it will not need much further comment
on my part. The honourable gentleman says:-

Now, if I subscribe to a hospital, what is
wrong about the hospital authorities allowing
a discount on my promise to pay? What does
the Bill mean? If they sell a thousand tickets
at $5 apiece they will have $5,000; and if I
subscribe they will give a discount, but they
will pay it on the total amount to two or three
or more persons. That is all it means. They
could give the discount to each person who
subscribed, or they could divide it among those
holding certain tickets. Where is the gaming
in that? I cannot see any. If I pay my taxes
promptly I am given a discount of 5 per cent.
If I go in on a Monday I get the discount; but
if I do not go in until Tuesday I do not get it.
Is there not as great an element of gaming in
that as there is in what is proposed here?

1 submit, honourable members, that this is
c praiseworthy Bill.
-and with that the Bill passed its second
reading and was sent to a committee for
report.

Now, I call the attention of honourable
members to the reasoning of the honourable
gentleman in this respect. So far as I am
aware, a person who has to do with this
sweekstakes business as a subscriber does not
give .his note or promise to pay a certain
amount into the fund on a certain date. He
pays cash, and therefore the question of dis-
count does not arise in any shape or form.
Then again, I cannot at all see a parallel in
the method of the Government in collecting
its income tax. It says to the taxpayer: "You
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have been assessed for a certain amount of
money. That money is payable by a certain
date, and in instalments if you wish it; but
if you are willing to make payment in ad-
vance, by a certain date, you will be allowed
a certain discount upon the total amount
that is paid." The Government fixes the date
by which that decision is to be made. The
authorities are notified, and it is arranged that
payment is to be made not later than, let
us say, a certain Monday. If the person con-

cerned makes his payment on or before that
day he receives a discount, but if he neglects
to take in his money before Tuesday morning
he loses the discount. Where in the wide
world is there an element of gaming or chance
in that? The whole transaction is entirely
between two parties, the one who has to pay
the tax and the tax-gatherer, that is, the
Government, and it depends on the will and
action of the taxpayer whether or not he gets
a discount. Yet we are given to understand
that the Bill before us contains nothing that
in principle or practice would be different frorn
that tax discount transaction. I submit we
must give a little further consideration to the
matter in order to ascertain whether this Bill
involves so simple a thing as we have been
told it does.

Honourable members will observe that
there has been a notable avoidance of any
discussion of the principle and the practical
implications of the Bill, of the new forces
which it would authorize and let loose, or of
the question whether such forces would prove
to be beneficent or malign. It is not sufficient,
I think, that we should have the measure
presented in the innocent garb of a little
sister, perhaps a twin sister, of the practice
of giving discount on government taxes, of
life and accident insurance, or of the policy
of allowing a rebate for the prompt payment
of any contractual obligation. I submit that
we should examine the principles and the
mechanism of this Bill. Upon neither of these
features has the mover (Hon. Mr. Barnard)
nor my honourable friend from Hamilton
(Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton) thrown the least
light. I ventured to ask the mover to ex-
plain the merits and mechanism of the
measure, but lie did not accede to my request.
I labour under a disadvantage because I am
not so au fait as is my honourable friend,
who, as he himself says, holds tickets in these
affairs and knows how they work out. If
lie had explained to the House how the
provisions of the Bill would be put into
operation and result in providing, as be states
-but for the statement lie has offered no
proof-sufficient money to defray the cost of
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the hospital service, I should have been
helped, as I am sure my fellow members
would have been, in coming to a decision
upon the matter. As I read the measure, it
involves a number of changes. In the first
place, there would be a reversal of the policy
and practice of Canada since Confederation
-to go back no farther. It would result in
the exploitation of human weakness such
as is evinced in an inordinate desire for
rnoney, or to get something for nothing, or
to "get rich quick" at the expense of some-
one else and without giving any equivalent
or adequate return. And, as a sort of sugar-
coating, it is proposed that there should be
an alliance of this exploitation of human
frailty with one of the noblest and most
wide-flung of our charities. The mover of
the Bill and, I suppose, the supporters of it,
assume that by means of such a partnership
sufficient money for the hospital lervices
would be collected. But the Bill would be
more far-reaching than that, for under it
our hospital charities and services woul be-
come partners and co-workers with gamblers
all over the world. I make that statement
in the belief that it is an important one,
worthy of consideration by the Senate. And
there would necessarily be developed a vast
system of propaganda which would be as
demoralizing as it would be pervasive.

If the Bill really goes as far as I contend
it does, we should give it oui very serious
thouglit and study. Chance. the essence of
ganbling, finds its complote enbodiment
in the lottery. The glory of a human being
is reason, judgment, will power, and control
over himself and his personal affairs. The
lottery is the negation of all that. It is, in
fact, the complete apotheosis of chance.
Through it the winners of prizes are doter-
mined by chance, and chance alone, and in
that respect it is the nost dangerous and
rnost demoralizing form of gambling. Further-
more, it becones the competitor of all honest
toil and operates in opposition to the prin-
ciple which is at fle base of business, in-
dividual character and social stability, namely,
that sorne equivalent should b given for what
is received.

In making these points, I am challenging
the intelligence and the judgmnent of mny
fellow members. We shail hear if in the
opinion of some I have been too pronounced
in any of my statements, and we shall have
to hear something that controverts them, I
think, before we shall feel free to endorse the
introduction of this proposed system.

The argument we have so far heard-and
that is what we have to go upon-in support

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

of the Bill bas been threefold. In the first
place we are urged to support the measure
uîpon the ground that it is necessary. Prob-
ably I had better read what was said by the
mover (Hon. Mr. Barnard) in that respect.
On the 8th of May, when moving the second
reading, he stated:

Conditions to-day, however, are suclu that it
is practically impossible to get any further aid
froin the municipalities or the Government.

He was speaking, I presumne, of British Colum-
bia particularly.
Both are sorely pressed for money. It is
equually difficult to collect large sunms from the
public.

A similar assertion is made by the honourable
senator from Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-
Staunton), and I need not read if. In effeet,
the representative of British Columbia is
pleading that his province is bankrupt so far
as concerns its capacity to meet the financial
denands of its hospitals; that it is unable to
raise the necessary funds by means of in-
dividual, municipal, provincial and corporate
efforts, and therefore must of necessity resort
to an exploitation of the gambling instinct all
over the world. By inference, the alternative
to all this is the decline of hospital charities
in that province.

Now, I know sonething of British Colun-
bia, of its spirit, its resources, and the philan-
thropic spirit of a great many of its foremost
men, and although I must give way to a
reasonable extent before the assertions of my
honourable friend, I am net convinced that
they are in accordance with the opinion of
British Columbia as a whole. I think that
province has too much spirit, too much philan-
thropie impulse and too many resources at its
comnand to take the position that if must
go begging all over the world, through t he
lottery system, in order to fulfil its duty to
the aged and the sick. In every great country
whose history I have read, that spirit which
impels children to care for their aged parents.
and healthy and prosperous people to look
after the sick and indigent, bas been one of
the most ennobling of national characteristics,
and one which has grown stronger with everv
advance made by civilization. I do not think
that British Columbia wishes to declare to the
world that she has lost that spirit and
capacity.

Whait proof have we of the necessity for
this Bill, apart from the assertions of my
honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Barnard)? Of
course, I do not call into question his bona
fides in the matter. Not a single petition in
support of the Bill bas been presented to this
House, nor, as far as I can learn, to the
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other House. As far as I can find out, no
hospital authority, municipal corporation nor
other body has passed a single resolution,
nor lias the Government of British Columbia
taken any active steps to assure the success
of the measure. There is no evidence what-
ever of any agitation in that nor in any other
province for such a change in the law as is
here proposed. Generally speaking, the legis-
lation in a democratic country is a erystalli-
zation of the opinion of the majority of citi-
zens. Now, we have no expression of opinion
from any of the provinces in favour of the
establishment of a lottery system as a means
of financing their great charities. On the con-
trary, the only opinion that I have heard
expressed lias be-en in opposition to sucli a
system. .No intimation lias corne from ýthe
Province of Ontario, nor from the Province
of Quebec, nor from any other province,' that
the lottery is preferable to drives and sub-
seription lists and other means of fina.ncing
hospital services, relief work and charity in
general. If sweepstakes provide a sure means
of raising funds and are morally sound, why
is it that the Red Cross and the V.O.N. and
other great charitable iorganizations in aur
country have not agitated for a Bill of this
kind?

It is argued that men will gamble and
therefore we should legalize the lottery. Now,
I always look wiCh. suspicion upon the argu-
ment that because the frailties of hiuman
nature cause any considerable number of men
to do certain acts-, we should give legal
sanction to those acts. Something more than
the assertion that "men will gamble" is
necessary to convince me that gambling should
be legalized in the interest of the body
politie.

If there is an idea that it is better not to
gamble than to gamble, and that consequently
the individual and the country would be
better off if there were no gambling than if
there were unrestricted gambling, the ques-
tion arises: What is our legisiative function,
and how should it he employed? Should we
increase the facilities for gambling, or should
we increase the restraints placed upon it?
The whole force and trend of legisiation in
progressive countries ail through the ages lias
been to try to minimize undesirable action
by making the facilities for it as few as pos-,
sible and the restraints upon it as numerous
and effective as possible. That is the genlus
and spirit of progressive legisiation, and it is
along those lines that heretovfore other nations,
and our own country, have progressed.
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The third argument is akin ta the second,
and ta my mind equally uncanvincing. It is
that money is going out of the country ini
this way, and that therefore we should step
in and set up machinery to carry out the.
Iottery and gam:bhing business in Canada in
order that we may keep that money in the
country. I question whether in point of
principle that argument commends itself ta
this House, and I equally question whether
there is any force in it. If you pass this
Bill, establish a lottery system, set up your
machinerv and disseminate your propagand:i.
upon what do you rely ta keep within this
country money xvhich is now going ta the
sweepstakes and lottery business in other
countries? A most striking thing occurred
just a little while aga in the Dail of the Irish
Free State, where sweepstakes are now beine
carried an. Someone raised a question as
ta what proportion of the fund thaýt came in
went ta the Irish hospitals and what propor-
tion wvent ta the gamblers. The answer of
the Government wvas tbat out of the fund, of
wbieh I shail treat a little later, 20 per cent
went ta the hospitals and 80 per cent ta the
pockets of a few gamblers.

Hon. Mr. CASGrRAIN: That is more than
the pari-mutuels get.

Riglt Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
What is that?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The pari-mutuels
get only 10 per cent. That is twice as much.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: May I ask-if
20 per cent goes ta the charities and 80 per
cent ta the subscribers, how is the expense
of the Irish fund provided for? Who pays
the expense of running this gigantie under-
taking?

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
shall answer that question fully. When I
made the statement that 80 per cent went
tu the gamblers and but 20 per cent ta the
hospitals, I included the expense of opera-
tion in the 80"per cent chargeable ta the
gftmblers themselves, because unless certain
measures are taken they cannot gamýble and
cannot win prizes, and there would be no
fund.

Han. Mr. GRIESBACH: What daes it
came ta?

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
But the percentage of expenses is vcry small
indeed in coinparison with the fund and the
amount distributed. I will take that up in
mare detail a little la-ter.
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Well, somebody in the Dail said that 20
per cent was not sufficient; that if al] this
effort had in view was charity, and the Irish
hospitals, surely it was poor economy-to go
no further-to try to get 20 per cent of the
fund at the expense of the 80 per cent which
went for the collection of that fund; and th:
statement was made that at least 33ý per
cent should go to the hospitals. That pro-
posal was negatived by a vote of 79 to 25.
What was the argument put forward by those
who were opposed to giving a smaller amount
to the gamblers and a larger amount to the
charities? They said: "Big prizes are neces-
sary to ensure a big fund; unless you offer
the inducement of big prizes you will noct
got a large fund; therefore it is wise to keep
the amount for prizes as large as possible
and the amount for charity as small as pos-
sible."

Now, I .apply that argument to the argu-
ment of my honourable friend that by insti-
tuting a lottery here we shall keep the money
in Canada instead of allowing it to go out.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Protection.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Can my honourabile friend declare to this
House that by means of the machinery which
is to operate the sweepstakes in C-anada he
can ever hope to give prizes of $150,000, or
that he would be sustained in doing that by
Canadian sentiment and by the demands of
the charities themselves? If ho cannot,
through his machinery, give prizes of $150,000,
$75,000, and $50,000, when he goes to canvass
$2.50 subscriptions to the Canadian sweep-
stakes for the sake of fair charity and the
hospitals of British Columbia, he will be met
with the statemeni: "Oh, no. By an equal
expenditure, ten shillings, I get an opportunity
of drawing for a prize of $150,000." My
bonourable friend cannot compete with that.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: Does my honourable
friend want an answer to that now or later?

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Probably the honourable gentleman had botter
lot me conclude my argument first, and bring
that up afterward.

My reasoning is t'his. The inequality in
the matter of the richness of the prize, between
the Irish sweepstakes. and the British Colum-
bia sweepstakes, and the equality of the con-
tributions to be made-ten shillings in one
case, and $2.50 in the other-would make the
competition so unequal that the money that
is now going out of the country would con-
tinue to do so, and you would be calling upon
resources and earnings of the people of Canada
tor contributions to another campaign in which

P;It Hn,. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

there would be a great disparity between the
amount that would go to the charities -and
the amount that would go to the gamblers.
So it does not seem to me that the argument
that we should thereby save money to Canada
has very much weight.

But I am willing to learn, and if my hon-
ourable friend or anyone else can show that
that disparity would not be so great, then
I would meet him with the further argument
that in these days and under present world
conditions it really makes very little difference,
when the money is taken from a multitude
of pockets and is handed in the final result
to a very small number of winners, whether
the extraction takes place in Canada or in
any other country. So much money is taken
out of the carnings and the savings of the
people; and therefore so much is extracted
from the trade resources of the whole world.
We know what that means at this time, when
there is such a close community among the
nations of the world. We know that if the
extraction is wasteful and unwarrantable, it
matters very little where it takes place; that
it will affect equally our trade, our commerce,
our standing and our future. If Germany,
or Switzerland, or -any other country, is im-
poverished by this extraction, it may not
come quite so closely under our eyes, but it
is an influence in the wide world of finance
and economy which has a reaction upon us.

Now I come to another point-and I am
not making an admission, but simply taking
a hypothesis for an argument. If ever in
the opinion of this Parliament it became
necessary to resort to the lottery system, is
the time that has been chosen to introduce
this matter into the Dominion of Canada
a particularly opportune one? To-day we
are slowly and gradually sinking down to the
level of recovery from a world-wide
gambling debauch which has brought in its
wake untold suffering and widespread ruin;
to-day all our Governments are co-operating
in the endeavour to find remedies for these
devastating results, and to devise means of
protection against the repetition of such a
catastrophe. Is this the time to slip the
bridle of restraint and to give free rein to the
most senseless but most insidious form of the
gambling mania? My answer to that ques-
tion is that even if it ever might become
necessary to depart from straight, honest deal-
ing, and to resort to lotteries, this is a most
inopportune time, because the adoption by
this Parliament of such a system would not
mitigate, but would in every respect further
and increase all the troubles that already exist.

My next point is that this legislation is in
principle and in practice vicious and degrad-
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ing. I use the word "d.egraduing" in its
primary meaning; that is, grading down the
spirit and morale of the people and the bases
of their action, instead of uplifting them and
ameiiorating matters thereby. This is invoked
in the interest of a sacred trust. Let us see
how it works out. Once the campaign for
the Irish hospital sweepstakes started, the
attention of ail the world that participated
in it was directed away from. the sacred and
holy trust that is embodied in the hospitai
as an institution. The excitement or mania,
so to speak, was ail as to who was to be
the winner. T.hat was the feature that cauglit
the public mind-and the dollars and pounds
as well. It was a gambling mania that
spread like wildfire; nlot a spirit of goodwill
and service to a great and deserving institu-
tion maintained for the gnod of hximanity.

What have been the practice and the ex-
perience of other nations, sîtuated much like
ourselves, with reference to lottery 1,égisla-
tion? The literature of lotteries is not at my
command, but I have gleaned a littie knowl-
edge as to the trend in oiher progressive
countries, and what we might learu from
their experience. In England in the eariier
centuries the lottery was prevalent, and be-
came a source not only of private gain, so
to speak, but also of national revenue. That
continued for a series of ycars, and substan-
tial amounts gained by way of Iottery were
put into the- Consolidated Revenue Fund of
Great Britain. But there came a time, nearly
one hundred years ago, when the effect upon
the country seemed to demand that a stop
be put to that method of raising revenue, and
without making a long story of it, I may
say that it resulted in the lottery system
being delegalized and lotteries being pro-
hibited, as they are to this day.

I suppose that if any taxpaying community
feels a burden to-day it is Great Britain. The
British taxpayer is right in the midst of, and is
a member of, a community which I suppose is
more higlily taxed than any other country in
the world, ahl things being taken into accounit.
He feels the burden. The members of Parlia-
ment are brought face ito face with the
problem: t'hey know it; they understand it;
tbey feel it; they participate in it. Well, as
I read through the dispatýches I sec that on
May 19 this took place:

The House of Commons came down bard to-day
on advocates of legalization of lotteriee in sup-
port of hospitals, defeating by 181 to 58 an
application by a Conservative member for leave
to introduce a Bill authorizing the operation of
sucb lotteries.

Has that no lesson for 'us? Will British
Columbia taxpayers say that they are more
heavily burdened than the British tax-

payers? Can Canada stand up ini the face of
aIl its assertions, cd ail its resources, of ail its
progress, snd say that that does net read a
lesson for this country? There is thbe Old
Country in the ve.ry midst of its troubles,
its burdens, its difficulties, whicb press aimost
to the point of taking bl'ood from rbhc body,
and yet the people's representatives £rom
every part and quarter of the country, by a
mai ority of 181 to 58, refuse to accept the
iottery system and legalize what is now ilIegal.
They scorn to do it. They do not wish -the
British public to be brandcd as a nation that
depends upon the gambler's instinct and the
gambler's activities in caring for its poor,
its sick and its aged. The people of Great
Britain after the War said, "Our financiai
reputation is deear to us," sud to the United
States they said, "Make up your bill and we
wiil pay it;" and they are doing it. To-day
wi'th the saine hionourable purpose, they st-,
resolved that it shahl neyer be toid in the
bazaars of India, or in the boats along the
Yangtse-Kiang, or in the shops of any of
the nations of the world, that Great Britain
bas dclegated t-he care and sustenance of bier
aged, bier sick and bier poor to the gambler's
chance one bundred thousand times multi-
plied.

T'hen I see that since that -rejection by the
House of Commons the Britisb Prime Minister
bas found it necessary and 'wise to utter a
warning against this almost inconceivable
mania for putting one's money at stake, not
*by using any worth, or intelligence, or infor-
mation, or reason, or judgment of one's own,
but merely upon cbance. I think I must now
refer to the matter of sweepstakes machînery
as I understand it, and the results of tlzose
great Irish sweepstakes that 'have just taken
place. But first let me read what I find in
rbhe newspapers:

Toronto, May 11.-,Close to 10,000 Toron-
tonians w-ho bave tickets on the Irish Free
State hospital sweepstakes on the Engiish
Derby have not a chance of winning a prize
in tbe Englisb classic. Tbeir tickets have been
stopped in the mails.

Between 400 and 500 were stopped by postal
authorities to-day. A total of 10,000 bave
already been taken from the mail and for-
warded to the dead letter office witbin tbe past
month, post office authorities said to-day.

Since lotteries are illegal in Canada, tbe
transmission of anytbing pertaining to tbem
tbrougb the mails is aso iliegal, sud officiais
are on the watcb for tbese.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: Will my bonoui,-
able friend paxdon -me for one moment? He
bas just read one very excellent reason wby,
if this Bihl were passe:d, people wouid not
want to buy tickets on the Irish Sweepstakes.
It w'ould stiil be iliegal t'o do so.
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Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
But my argument as to competition must be
taken into account. I Jet it go for what it
is worth. I place it before honourable mem-
bers and my honourable friend, and I hold
that in that competition i-t would be en-
tirely impossible for him to be a successful
competitor.

Then, this is the reasoning, is it, after all
that we have seen, and the miseries and
suffering froin the speculative mania, the
gambling mania, which bas spread through
Canada during the last two years, bringing
those sad results? After all that, we think
it would be a good thing to reinove the restrie-
tion which now certainly prevents many Can-
adians from becoming subscribers to that fund
through the mails, and to make it legal to use
the mails and all the other machinery, so that
there may go by mail, not 10,000, but 20,000
and 100,000 and more tickets!

A great national industry bas been dis-
covered by my honourable friend. and he is
trying to introduce it into this country. It
is in Ireland to-day. There they have already
had three sweepstake drawings. That whets
the appetite for more, and they are now
putting up the machinery for another sweep-
stake on the Manchester November Handicap,
whatever that is-my honourable friend will
know-and they intend to raise a fund, not of
15 millions, but of 25 millions, and to drain
a large part of that money out from old
mother England. Out of the suffering, the

poverty, and the dole-stricken condition of
that country the greater part of the present
fund at the disposal of the sweepstakes
organization in Dublin has been garnered.
They propose to make another and greater
haul from the same source. These tickets can-
not be sold nor funds collected by mail; so
agents are hired to go over with the money,

purchase the tickets, deposit the counterfoils,
and do all that sort of thing. Oh, it is a great
industry. a great Irish industry, soon to be
paralleled by a great Canadian industry.
Profits?-scarcely imaginable! Good, moral,
-eligious, character-making influences, beyond
the description of pen or tongue! Ho, for the
aright day of the near future! Adieu, depres-
sion and hard times for ever afterwards!
Honourable gentlemen, I commend it to you.
That is the philosophy, and that is the
chimera, which is as unsubstantial as any that
has ever been foisted upon any people in the
history of the human race.

Now I come down to a practical point. I
have taken some trouble to study this matter,
and very fortunately I have just to-day re-
ceived what J suppose is the only official re-

Hon. Mr. BARNARD.

port that we shall have with reference to that
sweepstake. I do net know whether in the
economy of sweepstake business the promoters
are obliged to present to the Government a
report covering exactly the whole operation.
Almost every honest trader has to do it;
every corporation or company is liable to be
called upon; and I should suppose that those
in charge of the great Irish industry would
copy those approved methods of procedure
and would duly present to their Government
an authentic account, audited by chartered
accountants, as te the whole operation, includ-
ing the results of the distribution. But I have
to-day a reputable newspaper's report which
gives me the bones of the sweepstakes trans-
action in Dublin, and I will use that.

Honourable gentlemen, in round numbers,
which I have calculated in dollars from report.
given in pounds, the amount of the fund in
Dublin reached the grand total of 14 millions
of dollars. The price of each ticket was ten
shillings.

I find in the report a lively description of
six lorrv-loads of counterfoils, guarded by
Irish police, and taken to the abiding place
of the great round drum and its smaller com-
panion. In the great round drum seven
million counterfoils were mixed, and mixed,
and mnixed by the wheel. In the small drum
33 names of horses were placed. In that mass
of seven million slips resided the fortunes of
the lucky winners, and the losses to all the
unlucky subscribers.

Now keep in mind that the fund itself
raised for Irish hospitals amounted to
$14,000,000. Bear in mind also that out of
bis the hospitals received only $3,400,000.

The gamblers and the gambling machinery
necessary to accumulate the fund absorbed
$10,600,000. Those figures are stupendous.
The disparity between 20 per cent and 80 per
cent of that fund is the thing that strikes
one. Present to a national finance minister,
a railroad management, or a business cor-
poration, a plan by which they could raise
a fund out of which they would retain 20
per cent distribution to themselves at a cost
of 80 per cent of the whole fund, and what
financial concern, what industry, what rail-
road manager, what business corporation or
company would endorse such an uneconomic
and wasteful transaction? That is the first
thing. It is based on no economic or finan-
cial grounds which can for a moment be
upheld.

But there is a wider and deeper significance
yet, and it is this: Of those seven millions
of counterfoils which went through the big
drum, and out of which the Irish nurses
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plucked a certain number of counterfoils-
in ail, less than 627 in principal prizes--what
happened as a distribution of national
wealth? If we take the assumption, which
I think is about correct, that there werc
seven millions of counterfoil holders, and
that out of those seven millions only 627 drew
principal prizes, is not that gambling at tre-
mendous odds? When I said that this was the
apotheosis of chance I think I was justified
by these figures.

Now let us carry those down a bit. In this
great prize-winning contest what advantage
is there to the civilized as against the un-
civilized mati-to the scientifie as against the
unscientifit and unlearned? Your moron
has just the same chance as the president of
your university. Your ignorant Lascar on
a sbip in the Far East bas just as good a
chance as the President of the United States.
One is as well endowed as the other, and
no better, to compete in such a competition.
All judgment, all reason, all experience, all
that which has accompanied the march of
the human from the jungle to twentieth cen-
tury civilization-alI that ceunts nothing for
the twentieth century man.

The largest prize is $150,000, and there are
19 such prizes. A negro out-of-work in the
city of Boston drew a first prize on a horse
and received $150,000. Where does that
$150,000 corne from to this negro out-of-
work? It cornes out of the pockets of 60,000
fellow human beings each of whom hbands
eut tan shillings, and makes possible its
transfer te the successful negro competitor
in the city of Boston. Is that a transaction
which is te be imitated? You may multiply
that until you reach 10 millions and odd
which went te the gamblers, yet &Il of the
10 millions except a numnber of small conso-
lation prizes xvas distributed te 627 personsl
That is, te get money which cest ne effort,
which showed ne super-intelligence, but whicb
depended entirely upon the mest far-eff
chance, in erder te pay that large ameunt of
money te the gamblers, you had te take a
contribution of 10 shillings from cach of
4,200,000 persons! Is that an economical
transfer of wealth? Is there anything in
finance or in ecenemies which justifies such
a transfer from a great number of people
te 627 persons? I could carry this argument
further, but I think I have made my point
sufficiently clear.

And 110W I coma te another consideratien.
Hera is a sumn of which 20 per cent
gees to charity and 80 per oent te make
up prizes for soe of the gamblers and te
defray oerating eosts. Dees such a transac-
tion commend itself te the common sense of

this Senate and of the people of Canada?
But there are still further implications. What
weuld be the educative effact of this Bill if
it bacamc law? For, of course, the law dees
have a distinct educativa influence. My
honeurahle friend (Hon. Mr. Barnard) gave
us ne deta:iled information as te the way in
which such a law would eperate. Well, I
submit that the first thing that would fol-
low the passage of the Bill would be the ra-
moi-al of alI barriers te the lettery system.
In the train of that removal there would f ol-
low a large number of evils, very few ef which
I have bean able te mention, but oe of the
most important would be the cultivation of
the gamýbling spirit, particularly among the
rising generatiens, until it bacame the con-
trolling mania in this Dominion. Unless the
gambling spirit were cultivated te that point,
this new industry would not achieve the acme
of success. Now, should we give our endorsa-
tien te a thing of that kind? If this Bill
sbould become law, there weuld be a lifting
of the restriction on the use of the mails for
distributitig propaganida concerning lotteries,
and every hamlet, town and city weuld be
floodcd with alluring storias and pictures:
"Great gains made by Se-and-So, a pour
werking man. He invested ten shillings and
tiow ha is the possesser of $150,000. Ge tbou
and de likawise. Dust up your ten shillings
and put it inte this new jndustry of Can-
ada." And not only would the mails be
opan te this sort of th'ing, but the advertis-
in- columtis of our nawspapers would con-
tain forceful appeals. I do flot need te say
anything about the infinite skill with which
advertising experts play upon the desires of
pcople nowadays. And in every newspapcr
that cornes into Canada from abread there
would be exciting and captivating descriptions
of wealtb made by helders of' sweepstakes
tickets. Strengly worded appeals would be
directed te our young people: "Yeu, Temmy
.Jones. get Papa te give you ten shillings,
and yen may become a millionaire." And
to young ladies in academies: "Fermn a pool
in your academy. Put in yeur tan shillings
and you will have a chance te become the
richest lady in the land." Can anyone say
where ýthis propaganda would stop? Cati any-
one estimate its enervating, disorganizitig,
desecializing and denationalizing effect? Thero
would be a salasman in evary hamlat, who
for bis werk in selling tickets would gat aither
the chance of winning a prize or, what weuld
be perhaps mere satisfying, a definite comn-
mission for evary ticket of which he disposed.
What did the Goernment representative in
the Daýil say? "You must have large prizes
or else you will net gat large funds." There
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would b no lack of salesmen to speak in
gliowing terms of the prospect of winning
a large prize.

Now, it is conceded that the lottery is a
black looking monster, and so there is an
attempt to join it arm and arm with an
angel of light. When that is done there are
two grounds on which a man may be ap-
proached to buy a ticket. You may go to
the man who is inclined to gamble and say:
"Here is a chance to make a fortune. Put in
your moncy and try your luck." Or you may
go to. the staid person who does not take
very well to the gambling proposition, and
say, "For the sake of sweet charityr won't
you take a ticket?" The thing has no bounds.
It is so insidious that it might possibly eat
out the honest heart of the people of Can-
ada. Give it rein, protect it, authorize it,
grant it legal sanction and the facilities it
requires, and who can say where the thing
will stop? I am sure I cannot.

The only ounce of comfort that I have for
my honourable friend the promoter of this
Bill (Hon. Mr. Barnard) is that the Soviet
Gtovernment has gone just about as far as
he proposes we should go. I do not know
the exact attitude of my honourable friend
towards the Soviet, but I hope he has not
been indoctrinated with their theories to the
extent of starting off on his false scent. I
read that the Soviet has authorized a loan
of $800,000,000, to be divided into two classes
of bonds. One class will ca.rry 10 per cent
interest; the other bears no definite rate
of interest at all, but here and there through-
out the series of bonds there is one which
ca.rries a tremendous prize. The Russian who
happens to buy that one becomes a million-
aire, in a country which prohibits million-
aires; so maybe the Soviet gets the prize
after all. I have still another little crumb of
comfort for my honourable friend: down in
Saýo Paulo, in South America, they have
established or are about to establish a lottery.

I think my honourable friend (Hion. Mr.
Barnard) has not used his financial and
economic knowledge in a way that would
tend to the greatest good of humanity. The
American Red Cross, a great national
charity, -recently found itself pressed for
funds. It wanted to raise $10,000,000, and
the President of the United States set his foot
down against raising that by any means
which would take away from the sympa-
thetic and large souled people of that
country the privilege to subscribe. What
a pity that my honourable friend did not
confer with President Hoover and the

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

American Red Cross and point out to them
the excellencies of the system which he now
proposes!

Is there a more sacred and, if one may say
so, holy charity than that which concerns
itself with the care of our aged and our sick?
If it is proper to apply the lottery for the
assistance of this great charity, why not apply
it in other great charities and organizations
for spiritual and humanitarian work? But
what a sensation would be caused throughout
the Dominion if some honourable member
were to father a Bill in this House reciting the
difficulty of raising funds at present, and
proposing that the United Church of Canada
should make up part of its great missionary
appropriation by allying itself with an ex-
ploitation of the gambling instinct-in other
wqrds, with a lottery system! If there is no
objection to the principle of a l'ottery on
religious or moral grounds, we are driven to
the conclusion that what is good for one
noble cause may be good for all.

Honourable members, I thank you for
listening to me so attentively and patiently.
I now move, in amendment, that there be
added to the motion for third reading the
words "this day six months."

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable senators.
after listening to the very eloquent speech of
the right honourable gentleman, I feel that
there is little left for anyone to say in criti-
ci-m of the Bill. I regret that I have to
oppose my honourable friend from Victoria
(Hon. Mr. Barnard), for whose judgment I
have every respect, but I feel that he has
strayed from the right path in bringing this
Bill before the House. Reference was made
yesterday to the hurried manner in which
the Bill was given second reading. I was not
present on that occasion, or I should have
objected to the hasty procedure. The measure
would have been passed if my honourable
friend from Picton (Hon. Mr. Tanner) had
had his way, for he suggested that it be given
third reading there and then.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: That would have
saved us a lot of trouble.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: It might have, but we
should have missed the eloquent speech that
we have listened to this afternoon.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The Bill would have
been given third reading in about three
minutes but for the motion for reference to
a committee. My right honourable friend
(Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster) stated at
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a previous sitting that some fifteen or twenty
minutes were occupied at the second reading
stage, but he was a little generous. It would
have been a serious reflection on this House
to give the third reading in that way, because,
I think, a large majority of the people in the
Dominion do not approve of the principle of
the Bill. The hasty procedure on second
reading is an example of the way in which
legislation is sometimes rushed through here
without the consideration it merits. We have
well defined rules to govern the progress of
every bill through this House, and I think we
should endeavour to adhere strictly to them,
no matter how urgent a measure m-ay seem
to be. Occasionally we hear a complaint that
the Senate has not sufficient work to do. Well,
I think that the fault is partly our own, be-
cause we do not get down to business and
carefully scrutinize every matter that comes
before us.

The mover of this Bill (Hon. Mr. Barnard)
based his argument in support of it largely on
the ground that the people of Canada are
allowed to deal in stocks, bonds, wheat and
other commodities, and in that way incur
risks. Nobody disputes that. Any citizen has
a perfect right to spend his money as he
pleases, within the law. For example, I may
buy a thousand bushels of October wheat
and pay a margin of ten or twenty cents on
the purchase. I may be called upon later on
to make an additional payment, or I may dis-
pose of the wheat before October. If I hold
it until that time I must pay the remainder
of the purchase price or lose what I have
already invested. That is a transaction that
concerns me and the person from whom I
buy, and no one else. Of course there is an
element of chance in almost everything in life.
A merchant buys a bill of goods with the
object of selling them -at a profit. He is taking
a chance there. A farmer sows seed in the
spring of the year and takes a chance on the
harvest. Similar instances could be multi-
plied indefinitely.

If in the past we had had the power, and
used it, to pass legislation to prevent people
from gambling in stocks, the country would
have benefited greatly. The crash that
occurred in 1929, which is responsible to a
certain degree for the depression now exist-
ing in almost every country in the world,
would probably have been avoided in Can-
ada.

It is true, as the honourable gentleman
who introduced this Bill (Hon. Mr. Barnard)
stated, that our hospitals are finding some
difficulty in raising the necessary funds. The
hospitals are not alone in that respect. Other
institutions are having similar troubles. But

I question very much whether any of our
hospitals, even if this legislation were put
upon the Statute Book, would take advantage
of money obtained by means of what would
be nothing more nor less than a system of
public gambling. It is possible, too, that
those who to-day are so generously support-
ing those institutions would disapprove of
this class of legislation and withdraw their
support, and that municipalities that usually
give grants would discontinue them. Should
this legislation pass, there is a danger that
the resultant loss to the hospitals would be
greater 'than the resultant gain.

I imagine that the honourable gentleman
who brought in this Bill was actuated by the
success of the Irish Free State hospital
sweepstake. That matter has been so fully
and thoroughly dealt with by the right
honourable gentleman from Ottawa (Right
Hon. Sir George E. Foster) that it is hardly
necessary for me to say anything more about
it. I may say, however, that conditions in
the Irish Free State are entirely different from
conditions in Canada. iere in Canada we
have a cosmopolitan population holding
diverse views, whereas the Irish Free State
has virtually one people, all united, or nearly
so, on this point.

As I have stated, our hospitals are in need
of support; but I do not think we need fear
for their future. The people of Canada take
a great pride in their hospitals and support
them liberally. I should like to cite an in-
stance that came under my observation a
short time ago. In a little town in the prov-
ince where I reside there is a small cottage
hospital. This hospital, because it is unable
to comply with certain provincial regulations,
does not receive any Government grant. A
short time ago this hospital, which had been
doing good work for a number of years,
found itself in difficulties and threatened with
the possibility of having to close its doors.
However, the citizens of that little town, the
town council, and the councils of one or
two of the near-by rural municipalities got
together and within a comparatively short
time arranged for the carrying on of the in-
stitution. That in itself is perhaps of not
much importance, but I think it is fair to
say that the spirit shown on that occasion
prevails throughout Canada from one end
to the other, and that it is therefore not
necessary to adopt a system of gambling to
maintain our hospitals.

My honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Barnard)
made reference to horse-racing. He said that
we allow horse-races and betting on them.
In every province in Canada races are held.
In some provinces there is no limit to the
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number of meets. I have just looked up the
law of the Province of Saskatchewan and I
find that in that province there are certain
restrictions. An Act for the Regulation of
Horse-Racing, Chapter 233 of the Revised
Statutes of Saskatchewan, provides, in part.
as follows:

(1) Except as hereinafter provided, no person
shall hold or conduct any race-meeting or horse-
raeing, nor shall any person aid in, enter in,
judge, start, race in, drive in, or ride in any
horse-race within Saskatchewan.

Then there are certain exceptions to this
section. The first is:

(a) Race-ieetings hel d inder the auspi ces of
an agricnltural society or exhibition association
on a race-course, operated as a part of or in
connection with aL agricultural fair or exhibi-
tion.

The second is:
Horse-racing by an association, turf club or

group of persons for a period not exceeding
three days in any one calendar month.

The third is:
Race meetings at which no opportunity is

efforded either directly or indirectly by the
mîanageient or otherwise for the placing of
biets or wagers through the agency of a pari-
iiutuiel system or otherwise.

From this we see that in the Province of
Saskatchewan there is a limitation placed
upon horse-racing. I do not find any fault
with horse-racing; I think it is really good
sport. It is a very ancient sport, and through
the ccenturies, from the time of the chariot
race of Ben Hur, we have always had horse-
racing. Nobody enjoys horse-racing mora
than I do if I have no money on the races;
but if I am weak-minded enough to put up
money it is always my misfortune to lose.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: In the Province of
Saskatchewan is there any limit on the amount
a person may bet, or on the number of
tickets ho may buy?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: No. There is a fine
of $5,000 if one does not comply with the
law.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: You can bet as much
as you like.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: You can bet as much
as you like. That is donc all over the world.

As was -pointed out by the right honourable
gentleman (Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster),
there is no country in the world where the
people take a greater interest in horse-racing
than they do in England. In that country
horse-racing is regarded as one of their na-
tional sports, and certain races are looked
forward to year after year as great events.
But if my honourable friend will read the

Hon. Mr. GILLIS.

statement of what happened in the British
House of Commons on the 19th nf May ho
will observe that what was defeated was not
a Bill, but only a motion for leave to intro-
duce a Bill, and that although horse-racing
is upheld in that country sweepstakes are
not approved of for any purpose.

The honourable gentleman from De Sala-
berry (Hon. Mr. Beique) gave notice of one
or two amendments to 'this Bill. They will
be found on page 184 of Hansard. One of the
amendments, as I understand it, provides
that the operation -of this Act shall apply
only within a province wherein the Attorney
General has signified his approval of the
sweepstake, and that tickets shall not be sold
outside of that province. Is that not truc?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: It is proposed that the
sweepstake shall be carried on entirely within
the bounds of the particular province that
endorses this legislation?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Quite so.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I suppose the honour-
able gentleman will explain a little later.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Except outside of
Canada.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Yes. But can the
honourable gentleman devise a means of
effectually carrying out a law of that nature?
I live within a few miles of the boundary of
Manitoba. What is to prevent me from
jumping into my car and driving a few miles
to a race meet in the Province of Manitoba?
If this law is good for one province, why is
it not good for the whole Dominion of
Canada? Wlhy discriminate? Surely if the
operation of the law is to be confined to one
or two particular provinces confusion is going
to result, and ýit will never be possible to
carry it out successfully.

Another amendment proposed by the
honourable gentleman from De Salaberry
provides that tickets for a sweepstake shaîl
not be sold in Canada except in the province
approving of such sweepstake, and that the
mails shall not be used for the purpose of
delivering tickets outside that province. I
presume the honourable gentleman will in-
form the House what machinery he has de-
vised to make possible the carrying out of
this provision. If Manitoba should take
advantage of this measure, are we in
Saska-tchewan to scrutinize every letter that
comes into our province from Manitoba? I
think this provision is impossible of enforce-
ment.
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In the face of ail these objections, and in
spi-te of the fact that this country lias lost
grievously in conneetion wit-h stock trading,
we bave before us a Bill whieli tlirows tlie
doors wide open to the rankest kind of
garâbling. The-re is no question about that.
The benefit of one, two, or a dozen individuals
in a province is not the benefit of the province
generally, and a Bill encouraging sucli a
systemn as this would, I think, lie a blot on the
legislation passed by this House. I there-
fore hope that lionourable members of this
Chamber will see the wisdoma of voting
against the Bill.

Hon. G. LACASSE: Honourahle members,
I wish to offer a few words of comfort
to my lionourable friend from Britishi Columbia
(Hon. Mr. Barnard). I think we must al
admit that the measure lie lias advocated lias
been rather roughly liandled by the riglit 'hon-
ourable gentleman from. Ottawa (Riglit Hon.
Sir George E. Foster) and also by the lionour-
able gentleman from Saskatchiewan (Hon. Mr.
Gillis). The right honouraible gentleman
knows the secret of the use of the dramatie
and of ridicule, and employs tliem both with
equal skil-an aocomplisliment which I can-
not lielp admirîng. I must admit that
lie made in opposition to this measure one of
tlie strongest pleas that I ever heard on the
floor of this House. But I think that his plea
would have heen much stronger if it had been
directed towards tlie abolition of every sort
of gambling. No matter wliat may be said
or donc, gamhling continues to exist. Honour-
able gentlemen do not know that as they leave
this Chamber tliey will not be met by a young
lady selling tickets for a draw tliat is being
conducted under the auspices of some
charitable organization, club or benevolent
Society. That is gambling on a sma.ll scale;
it is gambling nevertlieless; and I would
empliasize the fact that the principle is just
the same wlietlier one buys a flfty-cent ticket
for a draw or bets a substantial sum on a
liorse-race.

Gambling exists everywliere at the present
time, as was stated by the honourable gentle-
man from Saskatchf wan (Hon. Mr. Gillis),
wlio so strongly opposed this meesure. Life is
a gamble. We bet somnething on everything.
If we do not gamble on the fluctuations of
the stock exchange, we gamble on the weatlier.

An Hon. SENATOR: And on elections.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Yes, we gamble on
elections. I venture to add, at the suggestion
Of My lionourable friend, that the present
Prime Minister of Canada gambled a great
deal last July.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: He won.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: And lie won-to his
great disappointment at the present time.

An Hon. SENATOR: He is gainbling stili.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: My honourable friend
from Saskatchiewan (Hon. Mr. Gills) stated
a while ago that if a law liad been pa.ssed to
prevent our people from speculating in stocks
in sucli a wild Way a few years ago, much
money would have been saved. In that lie
is riglit. If at the same time there liad been
in effect sucli a measure as we are now study-
ing, much of that money would have been
kept in the country and would have gone to
the benefit of our charitable institutions.

I know what a deep respect my riglit lionour-
able friend the junior member for Ottawa
(Riglit Hon. Sir George E. Foster) lias for
one of the mother countries of Canada-
France-througli bis association with the
League of Nations. We ail know that a
lottery systen lias been made use of liy the
highest financial authorities of F.rance.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The Government.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: In that connection I
need only refer to the Panama Canal and tlie
bonds of the City of Paris. I heard my riglit
lionourable friend state that countries tliat
have at heart tlieir honour and dignity would
not contemplate sucli a sclieme. Well, sucli a
selieme is a reality in the dear old land of
France and in many other places as well.

My right lionourahie friend has said that in
many of these undertakings--and lie mentioned
one in particular-only 20 per cent of the
money subscribcd reaches the institution for
which the money is being raised. Possibly that
is true. I take bis word for it. But let me
add that the same is true of any organized
charity. In this connection I sliould like to
refer to what took place in the city of Detroit
n week or so ago, wlien it was discovered, to
the distress of Mayor Frank Murphy, that
out of the fund esta'blished for relieving dis-
tress in that city $250,000 liad been appro-
priated by one of the officials of the com-
mitee. That is a very substantial sumn of
money. Wliat happened there represents one
form of exploitation of cliarity. Whatever
may bie the selieme, there always will be a
hole for money to leak tlirough.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
He was not allowed by law to take it.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: No. But tliey do
not seemn to have any means of following up
the man, and wliether lie goes unpunislied or
not, the stolen money wil not lie recovered.

The reason wliy I arn favourably disposed
towards this Bull is that to my mind it in-
volves not so mucli a principle as a rnetliod
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of granting to the provinces a right that
we at the present time possess. I do not
think the proposed measure is so drastic after
all, because it would simply transfer to the
provinces the right to handle this matter, sub-
ject to the provisions stipulated in the Bill.
It says:

Notwithstanding any law to the contrary and
notwithstanding anything to the contrary con-
tained in any other Act. it shall be lawful from
tinie to time for the Attorney-General of any
province-

-and so on.
With reference to that, my honourable

friend from Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Gillis)
said that if such legislation is good for one
province it should be good for the whole of
the Dominion of Canada. Quite so. But we
all know that the management and supervi-
sion of charitable institutions are matters ex-
clusively under the control of the provincial
authorities. There is in Ontario, for in-
stance, a Charitable Institutions Act, and it is
from the Government of Ontario that institu-
tions in that province receive their annual
and other grants. I conclude that such
legislation as this might meet with the senti-
ments and the needs of the people of one
province and not of another; therefore I say
that from a provincial standpoint the measure
is a logical and most rational one. I believe
that the transfer of the right to carry on
sweepstakes in this country under sensible regu-
lations and proper supervision is a step in
the right direction. As a medical practitioner I
am fully aware of the bad conditions under
which our hospitals everywhere are striving at
the present time, and I think that the estab-
lishment of an organization to help them
along would be a most commendable step.

Hon. ROBERT FORKE: Honourable mem-
bers of the Senate, as seconder of the. motion
of the right honourable the junior member
for Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir Geo. E. Foster)
,I feel that I ought to say a few words in
regard to the Bill that is now before the
Chamber. I have full sympathy with the
motive that impels the honourable member
for Victoria (Hon. Mr. Barnard) to bring for-
ward a motion of this kind; that is, to do
something to help the hospitals; but I cannot
say that I am in sympathy with the method
that he bas adopted.

The American Medical Association. at its
meeting in Philadelphia some little while ago,
took notice of the growing use of hospitals.
Many more people are going to the hospitals
for help than in bygone days. The Associa-
tion also passed a resolution asking members
to do all they possibly could to combat the
federation of medicine, which I suppose means

Hon. Mr. LACASSE.

the turning over of the practice of medicine
and the care of hospitals, to some extent, to
the state governments. This is not in line
with some arguments that were put forward in
another place by medical men the other day,
which pointed rather towards the state taking
a more active part in caring for the health of
the people and helping hospitals and other
such institutions. However, I do not intend
to deal at any length with that part of the
subject.

I want to say a few words in regard to the
maintenance of hospitals as we have them at
present. The number of hospitals is increas-
ing rapidly; much more so than the popula-
tion. It has been estimated that about 20,000
beds have been added to hospitals and asylum
accommodation every year for the last twenty
years, though our population is not increasing
at anything like the sanie rate. Thjis shows
that many more people are taking advantage
of hospital service than previously.

Methods of financing our hospitals vary in
great degree. These institutions include the
public or civic hospitals, supported by the
taxes of the people and by fees charged
patients who are able to pay, and ail grades
down to the small cottage hospital that my
lionourable friend the member from Sas-
katchewan (Hon. Mr. Gillis) mentioned a little
time ago, which is alinost entirely supported
by private contributions. Many splendid con-
tributions have been made by wealthy citizens,
and great help bas been given to hospitals in
this way.

I might speak briefly of the hosoitals in
Manitoba, as I am more acquaintetd with that
province than any other part of the Dominion.
I might say that in the early days of that
province I came into very close association
with hospital work through being an official
of the municipal association in my iown for
twenty years, and I was constantly dealing
with hospitals and with the Government in
regard to ah institutions of that sort.

Away back in the nineties, when a large
population was flowing into Manitoba, hospital
needs were very great. In regard to the
Winnipeg General Hospital, I will not say
anything about how the buildings were
financed, but will deal with maintenance. At
that time grants were made by the province,
by the city of Winnipeg, and by the rural
municipalities in the whole province. There
was no definite system. Each municipality
made whatever hospital grant they saw fit.
The plan worked satisfactorily, though one
municipality might not contribute as liberally
as a poorer and weaker one; but a climax was
reached when the Winnipeg General Hospital
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refused to admit some charity patients from
outside municipalities.

I very well remember that the executive of
the Municipal Union, after considering this
matter, concluded that some definite method
would have to be adopted whereby charity
or non-paying patients would be taken care
of. They met a committee from. the hospital
and diseussed the whole matter. The hospital
people were very much astonished to find how
willing and ready the municipal people were
to meet their wants and help them out of
their difficulty. At that time it was arranged
that the Provincial Government should con-
tribute so much for each non-paying patient,
and each municipa}ity should pay a stated
amount for emch such patient coming from its
neighbourhood.

No douht that plan was satisfactory at
the time; but troubles arose. It was difficuit,
in a shifting population, always to know the
exact domicile of a patient in the hospital.
On the coming of a patient who was unable
to pay, it was the business of the hospital
to notify immediately the municipality con-
cerned, and 1 suppose the hospitals suffered in
some degree from always having to establish
whei'e the non-paying patient came from.
Then the Charities Aid Act was passed by the
local legisiature, and that was very satisfactory
for a number of years. Funds coming from
this source met the requirements of the
hospital. I include the St. Boniface Hospital,
which was in much the samne position as the
Winnipeg institution.

But times have changed and the needs of
hospitals have very much altered since those
days. Medicine and surgery, as well as
hospital services, though much more efficient,
are mu-ch more expensive. In these days,' as
is often said, there are only two classes of
people who can aff ord to go to a hospital:
the rich and the very poor. The rich can
atTord to pay for hospital services, while the
very poor get such services for nothing. The
great majority of the people, men. who are
earning small salaries or working for daily
wages, or men in a small agricultural way,
with only a limited income, find it almost in-
possible at present to meet the niecessary
hospital expenses and the cost of medical
treatment. Consequently we find that people

oan independent spirit, with small means,
will sometimes suifer a good deal before they
will go to a hospital, snd if they go and
obtain necessary treatment they are perhaps
crippled financially for many years.

I hope I am stating these matters in a. very
moderate way. We hear a great deal abouL
the high fees of medical men. There may

be some truth in the statement that feeu are
high, but at this particular time 1 waiit to
say that perhaps there is no profession whose
members give more free services than do the
doctors in the Dominion of Canada, and per-
haps everywhere else. Yet that does not re-
move the fact that a great many people find
themselves unable to meet the high tariff of
the hospital and the fees that an efficient and
expert medical man will have to charge.

There is a difficulty in financing hospitals
at present, but I wanted to point out an ex-
perience of the early years that 1 have men-
tioned. At that particular time the hospital
people imagined that the municipalities were
trying to evade their responsibility and were
not willing to pay for the services of the
hospitals. I remember the experience in re-
gard to the Manitoba Sanatorium, one of the
finest and best institutions that exist any-
where for the treatment of tuberculosis. It
bas done untold good not only by the ser-
vices it bas given in the Sanatorium, but also
by its great services in disseminating informa-
tion as to how patients may take care of
themselves and give themselves treatment. At
first there used to be a tag-day for the Sana-
torium, cand perhaps there neyer was a tag-
day into which the people entered with more
enthusiasm. But again the municipal author-
ities came to the rescue. and it was suggested
to the superintendent of that institution that
instead of having the tag-day hie should get
an amount from, the Govermcent, and the
municipalities said they were willing to give
their share. Some members of the Manitoba
Government were mot, this suggestion was
advocated, and an Act was passed by which
the local Government could levy a special
tax for the Manitoba Sanatorium. Since that
date the levy bas been doubled, I think, and
perhaps trehled. Still the fact remains that
the municipal councils throughout the prov-
ince, when they were appealed to in the right
way, and the difficulties were properly repre-
sented to them, would always rise tn the
occasion and come to the aid of the hospitals.
I am ready to say that they will do so again
whenever they are called upon.

1 noticed in The Morning Citizen news-
paper yesterday that there was talk of giving
the children in the city of Ottawa medical
and dental attention. The Citizen mentioned
that the service would cost about $20,000, and
pointed out that the ratepayers would have
to foot the bill for what it called an unnec-
essary piece of state health bureaucracy.
Well, as the state finds it worth while to
educate tbe boys and girls, I woder whetber
it is not worth while at the saine time to pay
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something for the health of those same boys
and girls. It might cost the Ci-ty of Ottawa
or any city quite a few thousands of dollars,
but health and well-being are just as neces-
sary for boys and girls as their education.

This kind of service is not entirely new. I
know that a great many municipalities in
Manitoba have nurses who go around and
inspect the hildren. Not only that, but in
some schools medical men regularly inspect
the children for the purpose of ascertaining
what is needed for their bealth and well-being.
Long ago I was led to believe that it might
be well to take care of the healtb not only of
the children, but also of older people. That
might be donc by the Dominion, by the
provinces, by the municipalities, or in some

ulblic way. I am not suggest-ing anything so
drastic at the present time, but I believe the
day, will come when the state will find it tu
its advaniage to take care of the health of
Ihe people, and even to give proper care,
when required. in the matter of sickness. We
have in the Dominion and in all the prov-
inces bealth conuniftees who do a great deal
of work along these lines at present, and that
service can be enlarged as time gocs on, and
as people become educated to the idea.

I want to say a few words of praise about
the small hospitals to which the honourable
member from Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Gillis)
has alluded. They have donc splendid work,
carried on almost entirely with contributions,
by hospital aid socicties and otherwise. A
chapter of hospital work that bas never been
written, and perhaps never will be written,
relates to the splendid work that is being
done in the outlying northern parts of the
Prairie Provinces. I renember a publie man
in the Province of Alberta, in speaking of the
experience of some settlers, especially some
woien in the far north, telling what they had
to endure and what they went througl. The
tears ran down his cheeks as he told some
stories of children there. That work has been
kept up, to a very large extent, hy small
hospitals where perhaps one nurse could go.
They were perhaps a long way from medical
help froni a doctor; still I believe they did
good work, which has been carried on for
many ycars, with very little said about it in
the public press or in any other way.

More hospital acommodation is going to
be needed; there is no doubt about that.
That is the indication at the prcsent time.
Whenever sickness comes the hospital is going
to give individuals proper care -and medical
treatment. The financing of hospitals is one
of the very important problems we have now

Hion. Mr. FORKE.

before us. I believe this can and will be
met if the people are properly appealed to
for support for those institutions.

In conclusion I would say that I do not
believe the lottery is the best means of
settling the question of hospital aid. In fact
I do not need to say anything along this line
after the very eloquent speech we have had
from the junior member for Ottawa (Right
Hon. Sir George E. Foster). There does not
seem to be anything to be said other than
that this Bill should be left out of court as
not being in line for the object aimed at, the
support of hospitals.

We have heard stock and grain exchanges
referred to as in line with this proposal. They
are not in the same class. As far 'as the grain
exchange is .concerned, those who know its
working will know that the selling of futures
to some extent is an absolute necessity to
the carrying on of the grain trade. You may
call it speculation if you will.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Gambling; the
worst kind of gambling-on the people's bread.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: No, it is not gambling.
I will digress for a moment to tell how
futures are carried on in the stock exchange.
J have no doubt that certain members here
know more about it than I do, but I have
read the judgment that has been given by
the commission that has been sitting in the
Western Provinces recently. As you know,
there is a very large number of elevators
in Western Canada. A certain quantity of
wheat is bought at all those elevators every
day during the fall, or during the time when
wheat is being marketed. It is offered to
the elevator superintendents, and those men
buy the wheat because the farmers are bring-
ing it in and want the money for it. Con-
sequently, in buying the wheat they have to
pay what they consider the reasonable
market price. How are they going to save
themselves from loss? They are buying
wheat that may not be sold for a long time
ahead. What they do is this. Those ele-
vator operators send in a report on the
definite quantities of wheat they have bought.
The head office figures up how much wheat
has been bought that particular day, and the
price that has been paid, and the calculation
is made up for some time, for a future
market, so that there may be no great loss
in the buying of wheat by people who are
operating in a legitimate way.

Perhaps I should go into this matter much
more minutely than that, but if you think
of it for a moment you see there must be
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some way by which the grain buyer may
protect himself from loss. He does so by
what is called "hedging"; that is, buying or
selling futures. It is not gambling in the
proper sense of the word. No doubt there is
gambling done in wheat, but I cannot take
the time to go into that matter; it would
take the whole afternoon to discuss it. It
is -too intricate and difficult to understand
in just a few minutes. But on the grain
exchange there is not so much gambling as
a great many people suppose. Many of
our farmers used to think that the grain
exchange was just a gambling place.

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: I do not know
what it is if it is not gambling.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: What about the
fellow who has no grain at all, and just goes
and buys on option?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: That is gambling. I
was going to refer to that in regard to both
grain and stocks. When a man does that
he uses judgment.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: He may have bad
judgment.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: He may have bad
judgment, but he uses his judgment as well
as he can. He tries to estimate, for instance,
the crop prospects, the amount of wheat
available, and so on. His judgment is based
upon a great number of things. But as the
right honourable the junior member for
Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster)
pointed out, there is no need for brains or
judgment in buying a lottery ticket. The
lottery is nothing but a pure gamble.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: A man has good judg-
ment if fie wins.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Well, he may think he
has, if he wins. There is no doubt that
speculation in grain and stocks is often disas-
trous, and perhaps it would be better for
the ordinary person to keep away from the
exchanges.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Try to stop them.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Perhaps we cannot. I
really do not think that there is anything I
can add to what has been said against lot-
teries. I had some arguments ready, but
they have been so well stated already I do
not need to repeat them. Gambling is eco-
nomically unsound, both for business and
individuals, in whatever way we care to look
at it. There is much unrest at the present
time; it is hard to get people to settle down
to business. The more we increase facilities
for gambling the more unsettled will condi-

tions become. The lottery is contrary to the
spirit and the genius of the Canadian people,
and I do not believe the time will ever corne
when Canadians will rely upon such a means
for the settlement of financial difficulties.

Where could we stop if we passed this Bill?
Another measure for the legalization of
sweepstakes is on the Order Paper for second
reading, and if it and the present one are
passed a great many charitable institutions
may ask for permission to raise money by
lotteries. I disagree with the opinion of my
right honourable friend (Right Hon. Sir
George E. Foster) that a lottery would prob-
ably not bring in so much as the promoters
of the Bill estimate. I believe that the money
would be obtained, but it would come to a
large extent from the pockets of poor people
who cannot afford the loss. I can only add
that I am against this Bill because it would
be detrirmental to the dignity and the honour
of Canada to resort to the lottery as a means
of raising funds for our charitable or other
public institutions.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question? I under-
stood him to say that there were 20,000 new
beds every year in the last twenty years.
Did I hear him aright?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Yes. There have been
some 400,000 additional beds altogether.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If there are 400.-
000 additional beds, what would be the pro-
portion to the population? One-quarter of
the people would be in bed all the time, ac-
cording to my calculation.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: There are ten million
people.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I think my honourable
friend's calculations are not correct.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I will vote against
the Bill if you can explain that to me.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I will make a con-
fession. I got some figures from a certain
source, and the other day I observed different
figures were quoted in a debate in the other
House. I came to the conclusion that neither
set of figures was accurate, and I thought I
would strike an average between the two.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: One-quarter of
the people would be in bed all the time.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: No; 400,000 people are
not one-quarter of the population.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!
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Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I desire to congratulate my right
honourable friend (Right Hon. Sir George
E. Foster) on the very excellent speech to
which we have just listened. I had prepared
some extended notes on the question before
us, but the right honourable gentleman has
covered the ground so well that I feel it is
not necessary for me to say much.

My honourable friend from Essex (Hon.
Mr. Lacasse) has said that gambling is going
on all over the country and that we cannot
stop it, whatever we do. I would draw his
attention to the fact that the policy of the
Parliament of Canada has been to restrict as
far as possible the occasions and facilities for
gambling. He will see that section 236 of the
Criminal Code makes five exceptions to the
general prohibition against lotteries. Sub-
section 6 of section 236 reads:

6. This section does not apply to
(a) the division by lot or chance of any

property by joint tenants or tenants in common,
or persons having joint interests (droits
indivis) in any such property;

(b) raffles for prizes of small value at any
bazaar held for any charitable or religions
object. if p"rnission to hold the same has been
obtained from the city or other municipal
council, or from the mayor, reeve or other
chiai officer of the city, town, or other muni-
cipality, wherein such bazaar is held, and the
articles raffled for thereat have first been
offered for sale and noue of them are of a
value exceeding fifty dollars.

(c) the distribution by lot of premiums
given as rewards to promote thrift by punctu-
ality in making periodical deposits of weekly
savings in any chartered savings bank;

(d) bonds, debentures, debenture stock or
other securities recallable by drawing of lots
and redeemable with interest and providing for
payment of preminums upon redemption or
otherwi se;

() the Art Union of London, Great Britain,
or the Art Union of Ireland.

There have been from time to time raffles
at church bazaars all over the country, but
as far as I know the other exemptions have
not been availed of to any considerable extent.

Formerly there was in the Criminal Code
another exception:

Any distribution by lot among the members
or ticket liolders of any incorporated society
establislhed for the encouragement of art, of
any paintings, drawings or other work of art
produced by the labour of the members of, or
published by or under the direction of, such
incorporated society.

Under that clause members of an art society
could draw for their own works among them-
selves. But there was considerable abuse of
the law. For instance, an art society would
be incorporated, buy a number of very
inferior pictures, mostly chromos, and set
them up in a store. I have seen two or three

Hon. Mr. FORKE.

such places in Montreal. According to the
law these pictures could be sold only among
members of the institution, but the establish-
ments got over that by issuing tickets, the
purchasers of which became members.
Every Saturday there was a drawing. Each
picture bore a price ranging from $1 to $1,000,
and it was announced that the winner of any
picture might take the money instead. The
result was that many of those chromos re-
mained on the walls for months and years.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Like the India
rubber sandwiches in Quebec.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This privilege
to art societies was abused ta such an extent
that I decided, after repeated requests by
police magistrates, to endeavour to have it
withdrawn. Nearly every week young boys
would be up in the courts charged with
pilfering small sums with which to buy
tickets. The lotteries were operating in the
centre of Montreal, on St. James street and
Notre Dame street, and they had a bad
influence on large numbers of boys and young
men who were attracted to them on Satur-
day afternoons. My Bill to eliminate from
the Code the excepting clause that I have
quoted was readily agreed to in this Chan-
ber. It met with considerable resistance in
another place, where interested parties put
up a formidable lobby, yet the measure
carried. My honourable friend from Essex
(Hon. Mr. Lacasse) does not realize what
an improvement there was in Montreal the
day after those places were closed, as com-
pared with the day before. The very at-
mosphere seemed to be purer.

A lottery is a game of chance, based on
nothing but a possibility, and sensible people
of experience govern themselves by proba-
bilities rather than by possibilities. I submit
ta my honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Lacasse)
that if it is wrong to lure our young people
with the idea that they can obtain money
by chance without effort, then we should
not put the temptation of a lottery in their
way. We had in Montreal some years ago
400 licensed saloons. There was one at nearly
every street corner on Craig street. They
sold alcoholie liquors, beer and wine, and
drunkenness was rampant. In time the num-
ber of licences was greatly reduced, and now
liquor cannot be so easily obtained. The
result is that there is not the same tempta-
tion ta young people, and the city of
Montreal has been greatly benefited.

Of course, I know it is annoying to think
that hundreds of thousands of dollars go
from Canada for the purchase of tickets in
the Irish sweepstakes. Two weeks ago I
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was in a small town of less than 3,000
people, where there are two branch banks.
One -of the bank managers told me hie had
transferred $200 on behaif of his own clients
for the last sweepstake, and that hie knew
a similar amount had been sent from the
other bank. That is $400 fromn that small
place; so it seems reasonable to assume that
a total of hundreds of thousands of dollars,
perhaps more than a million, left this country
for the purchase of -tickets in that sweepstake.
Many of the people whose money went to
make up that vast sum would nlot contri-
bute directly towards the support of hospitals;
they bouglit a ticket only because there was
a chance to make something. One of the
most difficult arguments we have to face is
that a lottery systemn would provide funds
that are hadly needed by many of our
hospitals. But it seems to me that our chief
concern in this matter should be to do noth-
ing that might encourage the gambling spirit
among our young people, and for that reason
I shaîl vote for the amendment.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Poirier, the debate
was adjourned.

BANKRUPTCY BILL
THIRD READING POSTI'ONED

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of Bill 73, an Act to amend the
Bankruptcy Act.

le said: Honourable members, 1 mnove the
third reading of this Bill. It has already
been explaincd to honourable gentlemen.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I understood that
the honourable gentleman fromn De Salaberry
(Hon. Mr. Beique) intended making some
remarks ,on the third reading of this Bill.
As it is now six o'clock, perhaps my honour-
able friend would postpone it until to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. VIWILOUGEIBY: The honour.
able gentleman had not intimated anything
of that kind te me, but -the suggestion is
quite acceptable.

The motion for the third reading stands.

RELATIONS 0F SENATOR WITHI
DOMINION GOVERNM'ENT

NOTICE 0F MOTION

Hon. Mr. POPE gave notice -of the f ollow-
ing motion:

That a Special Comamittee of .... memberri
of the Senate be appointed to inquire into and
report upon the matter mentioned by the Hon.
N. A. Belcourt at the sitting of the Senate of
June 16, 1931, and appearing in the Debates
of the Senate of that date, in regard to the
purchase by a Department of the Governmnent
of copies of the publication "Canada," and also
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to consider and report upon the association of
the said Hon. N. A. Belcourt in the said
matters, and what action, if any, should be
taken by the Senate in regard thereto.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honoura-ble
friend has very often complained that lie
could net hear anythig said by the old men
in the centre of the Ohamber. I would draw
bis attention te the fact that we have not
heard a -word of his notice-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -and I would

ask the Clerk at the Table to .read it.
Hon. Mr. POPE: AlI riglit. lie can read it.

I arn sorry you are deaf.
The notice was read by the Clerk at the

Table.

IDENTIFICATION OF ALIENS BIIL

CHANGE IN SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I -have a motion
that, with the leave of the House, I will
move in respect to the Committee on Bill Al,
an Act to provide for Mlien Identification
Cards. It is:

That the naine of Hon. Senator Sharpe be
substituted for that of Hon. Senator Benard.

The honourable gentleman from St. Boni-
face (Hon. Mr. B.enard) is mot in Ottawa.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 18, 1931.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker

in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE presented the report of
the Standing Committee on~ Miscelianeous
Private Bills on Bill 11, an Act respe-cting
a certain patent application of Emma E.
Tait, and moved concurrence therein.

He said: Honourable senators, the Coin-
mittee has made one amendment, to the
samne effeet as that which has been made to a
number of similar bills in past sessions. It
is merely for the purpose of protecting the
riglits which any person may have acquired

REVISED EDrfleN
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in respect to the invention while the applica-
tion was forfeited and before the notice of
the petitioner's intention to apply for this
Bill was published.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE moved the third read-
ing of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills on Bill 52, an Act to amend the
Board of Management of the Canadian Dis-
trict of the Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod
of Ohio and other States, and to change its
name to the "Board of Management of the
Canadian District of the American Lutheran
Church," and moved concurrence therein.

He said: Honourable senators, the Com-
mittee has made an amendment, which simply
corrects the title of the Bill. This measure
has two objects: firstly, to make a change in
the name of the board of management of the
Church in question, in compliance with the
wishes of all concerned, and secondly, to pro-
vide that the head office of the board shall be

at the city of Medicine Hat, in the Province
of Alberta.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: I presume the in-
tention is to put this Bill through two stages
to-day, as was done in the previous instancen.
I submit that the forthcoming adjournment
of the Senate is no justification for such hasty
procedure.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE moved the third read-
ing of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill JI, an Act respecting the
Eastern Telephone and Telegraph Company,
and moved concurrence therein.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill is
reported without amendment. The company
concerned operates in the Lower Provinces,

Hon. Mr. BEIQTJE.

and its function is to connect the United
States lines of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company to the trans-Atlantic
cable. When the company was incorporated
it had a large capital, which is no longer
necessary, and the object of the Bill is to
reduce it and thereby eut expenses.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: One does not
need much of a bill to do that nowadays.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE moved the third read-
ing of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

THE JUDICIARY

NOTICE OF MOTION

Hon. L. McMEANS gave notice of the
following motion:

That he will move that a Select Committee of
this House be appointed to examine into the
system of appointing judges as at present exist-
ing, with power to send for all papers and
examine witnesses under oath, and report upon
the necessity of taking some steps by which the
number of judges may be reduced, and the sys-
tem of appointments equalized.

He said: Honourable senators, may I just
say a word in explanation? When I expressed
myself as opposed to a two weeks' adjourn-
ment of the Senate, I said that I had an im-
portant matter that I should like to have
examined. The notice of motion I have just
given pertains to that. I think anyone who
has a knowledge of the number of judges in
Canada to-day can come to only one con-
clusion, namely, that there are too many.
This is not my own opinion only. I have
taken the matter up with the Attorney
Ceneral of Manitoba and have also spoken
to the Chief Justices of the different courts
in that province. The Attorney General in-
formed me that he was quite willing to have
the number of appeal judges in Manitoba
reduced from five to three, but that he
thought he ought to have some recommenda-
tion from or concurrence with the powers
that be at Ottawa. I am illustrating my
point be referring to the one province of
Manitoba, which has five judges sitting in the
Court of Appeal, although that province has
only about 600,000 people, mostly agricul-
turists, and no matters of great importance
are involved.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: Soviets?
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Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Well, there are
some there. Compare that province with
Ontario, which has a population of nearly
3,000,000. In Ontario, I think, there are two
Courts of Appeal, but in some parts of that
province the judges are doing a good deal of
work, though in other parts they have practi-
cally nothing to do.

I asked a judge of the Court of Appeal in
Manitoba what hie thought about the Attorney
General having the number of appeal judges
reduced from five to three, and hie said it
was a good idea. The other western provinces

-SakathewnAlberta and British Colum-
bia-also have Courts of Appeal. We know
that the provinces creste these courts and
the Dominion has to pay the salaries of the
judges. In some parts of the country the
county judges are so numerous that many of
them have littie to do.

I have no desire to cast any reflection on
the Bench, but I do think that conditions
would be improved if the numbers were re-
duced when vacancies occurred, and judges
were selected on'ly where they might be
needed. The number of judges could be re-
dueed where it was9 shown that they had
nothing to do. If we made some report to
the Dominion Government after -an investi-
gation, so that they could take this matter
up with the provinces, we might aecomplish a
great deal of good. I have no doubt we oould
effeet an immense saving in expenses to the
country. Our population is flot incressing,
but if there should be an increase in popula-
tion, or a necessity for more judges, it would
be a simple matter for the provincial govern-
ments to, increase the number of judges by
amendments.

I made enquiry some time ago as to the
numiber of superior court judges in this
Dominion and found there were 136, if I recol-
leet rightly, whereas in England-which, of
course, means En-gland alone, and does flot
include Ireland or Scotland-I found that for
a population of nearly 50,000,000 people there
were only 32 or 33 judges who have to deal
with the most serious questions, such as
admiralty, probate and similar cases. It is
from those English courts that we get all
our legal precedents, and therefore they are
moet important; yet they have only 32 or 33
judges for a population five times larger than
ours, while we have 136 judges for about
10,000,000 people. I believe that if we could
bring about such a change as I propose, the
judges themselves would be well satisfied, as
well as the people, and there would be a great
saving to this country.

Now that an adj ournment for the next two
weeks has been decided upon, I have no hope
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of any progress being made in the matter
at this session, but I desired to bring it
before the House prior to the proposed ad-
ournment.

Hon. Mr. MacARTRUR: Honourable
members--

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: Honourable mem-
bers, I must protest. I rise to a point of
order. I have sat here silent and listened
to the exposition of the honourable member
for Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. MeMeans) with re-
gard to a motion that hie purposes making
at some future time. I consider that his
remarks were out of order. He occupied
a considerable time, and I certainly must pro-
test against any further remarks being made
upon that notice of motion at the present
time, and would ask that we proceed with
the regular business of the Hcuse.

RELATIONS 0F SENATOR W'ITH
DOMINION GOVERNMENT

NOTICE 0F MOTION

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, the honourable
gentleman from Bedford (Hon. Mr. Pope)
yesterday gave notice of a motion, which is
down for consideration to-morrow. I wou1d!
suggest that my honourable friend be affordecf
an opportunity, by the unanimous consent of-
the House, to present that motion now. We-
could dispose of it this afternoon. My pur--
pose in making this suggestion is simply toý
let him know, on behaîf of myself and the.
other members on this side of the Houeý,
that we are at his disposal.

Hon. Mr. POPE: I presume I need the
unanimous consent of the House in order ta
propose this motion to-day instead of to-
morrow.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Yes.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your

pleasure, honourable members?
Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I object. The motion

should be proceeded with at the next sitting
of the House.

CORRECTION 0F STATEMENT
Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. ROBERT FORKE: Honourable

members, with your permission I should like
to make a correction of a statement I made
yesterday during the debate on the Hospital
Sweepstakes Bill. I stated that about
20,000 beds had been added te the hospitals
each year for the last 20 years. I find that
I made a mistake. What I ought to have
said was 2,000 f or 20 years.

Somne Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
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• Hon. Mr. FORKE: It is only the differ-
ence of a cipher.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Only ten times too
manv.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: That makes the total
number of beds in the hospitals of the
Dominion of Canada to-day about 77,000. I
knew there was something wrong, and 1
think I ought to thank the honourable
senator from De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Cas-
grain) for calling my attention to the mis-
take.

HOSPITAL SWEEPSTAKES BILL

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE-BILL
REJECTED

The Senate resumed from yesterday, the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Barnard for the adoption of the report of the
Standing Committee to whom was referred
Bill E, an Act with respect to Hospital Sweep-
stakes.

Hon. P. POIRIER (Translation): Honour-
able members of the Senate, the matter under
consideration is a question of high morality,
since it concerns assistance to the hospitals.
If it involved only that, I would support the
Bill; but we have to consider also the means
proposed, and to these I cannot subscribe.
The question arises, Does the end justify
the means? Are the means lawful? Should
we encourage lotteries as proposed in the Bill?
I (o not think so.

There is first the question of charity. If
the act of charity is to be complete, he who
gives must have some merit in giving. Sup-
pose that to-day I meet a needy person and
give him a meal. He benefits by that meal,
and, as it is a matter of charity, I have the
merit of having given it to him.

With regard to the sweepstakes proposed by
this Bill, I would ask you, honourable col-
leagues, whether the person who buys a ticket
is actuated by the idea of doing a charitable
deed. Seldom; perhaps never. The dominant
idea, is to possess a winning ticket. In the
case of the sweepstakes the hospitals would
undoubtedly benefit, but it would be necessary
to deduet the commissions, the cost of
advertising, the prizes, etc. For every million,
or perhaps million and a half, paid to tlie
hospitals. one or two millions are retained or
distributed among the prornoters and ticket-
sellers.

Should we encourage sweeptakes in Can-
ada? I remember that before Mussolini
came into power lotteries flourisled ever-

wlhere in Italy, esp eially in Calabria. Froni
HL'. Al. FORKEa.

what I have read in the newspapers it appears
that in that country there were people who,
expecting to win fortunes by purchasing lot-
tery tickets, contented themselves with the
thought and the hope that they held lucky
numbers, and thus they spent their time in
idleness. Italy, from the moral point of view,
suffered considerably from that state of mind.

You may tell me that what the Bill pro-
poses is not as serious as what took place in
Italy; but everything has a beginning. You
have doubtless noticed, honourable gentlemen,
that the Canadian people have been deeply
stirred by the results of the recent drawing in
Ireland. Out of several millions of tickets
sent from Canada a few succeeded in winning
up to $30,000. Now everybody believes that
by purchasing a sweepstakes ticket he will
acquire the wherewithal to live in case and
comfort in his old age. The effect of that,
honourable members, is pernicious. You
create among the purchasers of tickets the
hope of suddenly becoming rich, and that is
a rather unwholesome attitude. So far as I
am concerned, although I am not a severe
moralist, I am whole-heartedly opposed to this
Bill, because of its harmful tendency.

The law allows certain benevolent lotteries.
They have not the same effect. At bazaars
and tombolas, for instance, the prizes given
are not large and people are not made rich by
them. Most people buy tickets for the pur-
pose of helping the bazaar. There is morally
no harmful result. But the effect of drawings
conducted on a large scale is harmful. For
this reason I shall vote against the Bill.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable gentle-
men, I rise to say but a few words on this
question, especially to draw the attention of
this honourable House to the effect of the
amendment of which I have given notice.
The purpose of my amendment is to leave
it to each province to decide for itself whether
or net sweepstakes shall b allowed to be oper-
ated witiin the province and outside of Can-
ada. The proposed change would limit the
operation of sweepstakes in Canada to such
provinces as are in favour of it. I think my
anmendment is a steip in the right direction.

Now, without for the present expressing
my opinion on the merits of the Bill, I would
dra.w the attention of this honourable House
to this point, that in considering the Bill it is
desirable to keep in view the facts as they
exist at the present tine. Whether this
Bill passes or not, sweepstake tickets will
be sold. They are being bought in the varions
provinces of the Dominion and they will con-
tinue to be bought in very large numbers.
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Canadian. moniey wiii be wasted in great
measure, and the balances wiil go to the benefit
of .hospitals in Ireiand. Il the Bill were passed
by this honourable House it wouid ha lef t to
the Attorney General of eaoth province to
see fthat control is exercised over the amount
of wages to be paid to any and ail officiais
or promoters, and it would be his duty to
see that as large a portion as possible of
the amount of money paid ehouJd go to the
hospitais. T-herefore tihe Bull wouid prevent
the money of this country f.romt being wasted
in Ireiand, andc would ensure its reaohing a
proper destination, to ha used for the benefit
of hospitals in this country.

Another argument in favour of the Bill is
that it if, an effective way of assisting the
labouring classes. In this, country we have
not one-flfth of the hospitals for the labour-
ing people that we should have, and to mny
mind this is about the only way to provide
for the establishment and maintenance of
such hospitals. As I said a moment ago, we
shouid take into consideration the fact that
sweepstake, tickets are being sold in this
country, and that unless the sale of these
tickets is prevanted, the money will go to
Ireland instead of being applied to, the benefit
of the hospitals of Canada.

Some Hon. SFjNATOIRS: Question!

Hon. G. H. BARNAiRD: Honourabla gen-
tlemen, if no othcr members wish to, address
the House, I should like, in closing the debate,
to say a few *words in raply to the speech
made by the right honourable the junior memt-
ber for Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir 'Geo. E. Fos-
ter) yesterday afternoon. I feel that the in-
troduction of this Bill should he a source of
satisfaction to us ail, because, aven if it has
done nothing aise, it enabled the memibers of
this House to hear the right honourable gen-
tleman yesterday and to note the& unwaning
power of his intellect and the undiminished
vigour of his sarcasm, ridicule and invective.
I amn sure honourable suem-bars will join with
me in extending to him hearty congratula-
tions on the eloquence of his effort and in ex-
pressing the wish that hie may long be spared
to enliven the proceadings of this Chamber
on any question that may comte before it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BARNAiRD: If I had as much
confidence in the sound judgmant of the right
honourabla gentleman as I have admiration
for his eloquence, I should feel constrained
to withdraw the Bill front the House; but on
previous occasions I have. had to diffor with:
him so frequently on kindred questions that

1 am irnpelled to lea've this Bill to the judg-
ment of the House.

I do not purpose following stap by step the
arguments made by the right honouraible gen-
tlemran in his speech, but shahl deal with offly
one or two points upon which I think hae
argued not quite fairly. I intend also to ignore
the personal references that hie made to mue.
I do not think the riýght honourable gentle-
man meant to, be severe, for hie is a kindly
person, and 1 think bis bark is probably
somewhat worse than his bite.

His first objection was that there had beau
an endeavour by somobody-myself, I sup-
pose-to railroad this Bill through tha House
without proper discussion. He was followeh
by my honourable friand to, my ef t (Hon.
Mr. Gillis), who m-ada the samne statament.
The faots are these. The Bill was introduced
into this House on the 6th of May. It was
printed and distributed. It came up for
second reading on the 8th of May, and after
short speeches in favour of it had bean made
by mysaîf and the honourable member front
Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton), it:
raceîvad its second reading ncm. con. Ap-
parently nobody elsa wanted to speak. I do
not know whether my right honourable friand
(Right Hon. Sir George E. Fostar) was under
the impression that it was; ey duty to pro-
vide him wi.th speakers in opposition to the
Bill, or whether hae thought it was my duty
to comte to him, as the custodian of the public
morals in this House, and tell him that hae
should ba ready to say somathîng in op-
position to my measura. If not, it seams to;
me that it was his business and his duty,
whan the Bill had been on the Order Paper
for the customary length of tima, to have
read it, and, if hae had any objection to it,
to gat up and voice that objection. The
next step was a motion to sand the Bill to, a
spacial committee. I did flot ask for the
third raading at that time. Soma hontourabla
gentlemen suggested -that it should get the
third raading than, and naturally I said 1
had no objection; but my motion, the motion
th-at carried, was that the Bill should go to
a special committea. The Bill then want to
a speci-al comnmittea. The report of the coin-
mittea was presentad to the House on th3
l3th of May and has beau standing for con-'
sideration sinca, and the motion now bafore
the House is that the report ha adopte]..
Undar thoe ecircumnstancés, and particularly in
viaw of the axpaditious passage of the Copy-"
right Bill, whioh in my opinion is of consider-
ably greater importance to, the public than the,
presant measure, any suggestion that an at.
tampt was made to railroad this Bill through'
is, I should say, somewhat -of a joka.
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With the-uncharitableness, I was going te
say-of those who are really conscientious,
the right honourable gentleman imputes a
quite erroneous motive to the promoters of
this Bill. He says that its primary object
is flot to provide money for the hospitals, but
to encourage gamrbling, the hospitals being
thrown in as a bait. I think that it is only
necessary for one to read the Bihl-I presume
the right honourable gentleman bias done se
by this time-to, see t-hat ýail its provisions
are- such as to safeguard the application cf
the moneys that are raised under it, and te
ensure that tbey shaîl go te the benefactions
that have been mentioned.

I believe tbat it is far better te allow tbe
people of this country by law te purchase
sweepstake tickets-in the purchase of wbich
the'y see ne wrong-tban te oconstrain tbem
te follow their inclinations and do sometbing
that is illegal. I believe also-and here again
I probably differ with my right honourable
friend-that it is botter tbat the people of
this country sbould by law be allowed te use
alcoholic beverages tha-n that they should ýbe
constrained te do se illegally and secretly.

An Hon. SENATOR: As in the United
States.

Hýon. Mr. BARNARD: Those are questions
on wbich my right bonourable friend and my-
self are nt, and nover will ho, I suppose, in
accord. We must therefore agrce teo differ.
I do net sharo the views of some people of
this country who

Compoiund for sins they are incelined te,
By darnning those they have no mind te.

Thc next point of the right honourable
gentleman was that becauiso the prizes in the
Irish Free State sweepstakes are se large it
would be impossible to selI in 'this country,
in competition, the tickets for our own sweep-
stakes. Well, I think that the people of
Canada are naturally a law-abiding people;
tliat they are desirous cf abiding by the law,
within reason, and would rather bey a ticket
in a Canadian sweepstake legally than buy
one illegally in an Irish sweepstake. My right
honourable fricnd probably would net agree
ivith me in tbat. Possibly those who think
as bie doos bave net as good an opinion of the
ordinary people of this country as I happen
te have.

My right honourable frie'nd waxed eloquent
in bis description of the evils that are te
follow this Bill. I refuse te share bis appre-
bensions in that respect. When we were con-
sidering the repeal of the prohibition laws
I listenod very often te my right honourable
friend's predictions cf the evils that were

Hon. Mr. B3ARNARDJ.

going te hefaîl this country, a'nd I really do
net feel that bis predietions at this time are
any better founded than were those that hie
made before. I tbink that under the present
system cf Government control cf the sale of
intexicating liquors the ceuntry lias got along
pretty well. I remember, when the question
cf prohibition was before the country, seeing
fuil-pýage advertisements in tbe American and
the Canadian press--paid for eut cf some
fund cf which I do net know the source-
stating that under prohibition every gaol and
penitentiary in the United States and Canada
weuld ,be closed.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Tbey bave bad te
be enlarged in the United States.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: Whnt bias bap-
pened? Neyer bias crime been se rife, never
Nere the gacîs and penitentiaries cf the United
States se crowdod, as since the passing cf
the Eighteentb Amendment.

My right bonourable friend was kind enough
te suggest, because I was in faveur cf this
Bill, that I was in seme way in sympathy
with the Soviet Government. That argument
struck me as a somewhat far-fetched one, net
altogether charitable, or net made in what
my right benourabie friend would prebably
caîl a Christian spirit. If hie had suggested
that possibly I was in sympathy with the
Government cf France wben it finanred oni
premniumn bonds, under virtually the same
system as that of the Soviet Gevernment, te
whicb bie referred, I weuld net have taken
nny exception wbatsoever te the statement;
and, as I suppose I cannot sink any lower
in the estimation of the right boncurable
gentlemen, I bave net the slightest besitation
in telling bimi tbat I am a bolder cf a few
of those bonds cf the French Government,
which, unfortuLnately, bave net yet been
redeemed at a premium.

My right honourable friend quoted from
several newspapers on the subjeet cf this
particiilar lcgislatien. I do net know that
wbat tbey say is cf any great interest te this
Chamber. But if hoe bad wished te look a
little further hoe could have found articles
presenting the ether side cf the case. I will
read from the New York Sun an article quoted
by that paper frcm the Saturday Review,
published in London, and I suggest te bim
and te this Heuse that these werds migbt
te some extent be taken te beart.

A Parliament wbich dechines, on grounds of
public morality, te ceuntenance national
letternes, while drawing revenue frem the drink
trafflo and taking toll fromn public gamhhing on
herses and dogs, is guilty cf muddled thinking,
or hypocrisy, or beth.
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Hon. Mr. BUREAU: That is pretty strong which 1 purpose putting on Hansard. This

language. is the first one:-

Hon. Mr. BARNARD:

Its position ie as absurd as when it insiste on
preaching free trade to a world bristling with
hostile tariffs. If Mr. Snowden and hie Fabians
were alone concerned, this purblind refusal to
direct national proclivities into channels of
national usefulness would be intelligible; your
dogged doctrinaire is impervioue to logic.

I should like to quote also a short par-
dgraph from the New Statesmen and Nation,
published in London on May 9, 1931. It
says:

The appointment of a select committee on
lotteries and sweepstakes je understood to be
imminent. A select committee is not as a ruls
a very effective body; a free debate, on the lines
of that which recently took place on the Sunday
opening of cinemas, would probably give the
Hous a stronger Iead. Some such lead is badly
needed, for Mr. Clynes bias by now manoeuve'red
himself into an impossible position. Hie
attempte to suppress participation in the Free
State Derby Sweepstake have shown how strong
are the currente of opinion which he has set
himself to combat; the tickets he has threatened
to seize at the ports are fiaunted in hie face in
the Houe of Commons. With three depart-
mente of State-the Home Office, the Post
Office and the Customs-busily manufacturing
criminals, and with magietrates ail over the
country giving contrary decisions as to what je
legal, the law je heing thoroughly brought into
contempt. We do not want this question of
gambling to become the bugaboo that Prohibi-
tion bas proved itself in America.

Hon. Mr. MICHENER: Are there any
Canadian papers?

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: There are. I have

one or two quotations from them, but 1 do
not wish to bother the House with them.

My right honourable friend (Right Hon.
Sir George E. Foster) laid great stress upon
the fact that in England lotteries have been
delegalized." Lotteries were legal ini Eng-
land a great many years ago. It was also a
great many years ago that they were "delegal-
ized," as my right honourable friend caelle it.

He neglected, however, to mention the fact

that wîthin the hast two or three years, Or
very recently, the Government bas hegaiized
the betting on racing, and the totalizator

betting machines, and is taxing the proceedo.
Then the right honourable gentleman *ad

that there were no requests from. any hospitals
f or this Bill, and that no hospital board or
governing body had passed a resolution in
f avour of àt. I have one or two telegrams

Stewart, B.C., May 25, 1931.
Senator Barnard,

Ottawa.
We earnestly hope Hospital Sweepstake Bill

will pass. Without aid because of depression
hospital here will probably be forced to close
this winter if not before.

Wilson,
,Secretary, Stewart Hospital Board.

And from New Westminster, British Columu-
bia, May 23:

Hon. G. H. Barnard,
Senate,

Ottawa.
The board of directors of the Royal Colum-

bian Hospital last night passed the following
resolution: Resolved that this board je in
f avour of the principle of the Bill introduced
in the Senate to, legalize sweepstakes for hos-
pital purposes.

E. S. Withere, Manager.

From Xelowna, British Columbia, May il:

Senator G. H. Barnard,
Ottawa, Ont.

We, board of Kelowna Hospital, strongly sup-
port your Bill re hospital sweepstakes. IJnder
present eyetem we have no means to raise
nioney except by going hat in hand to Pro-
vincial Government and taking our chance.
Money je leaving district in many forms of
gambling permitted or otherwise that could
well be used for hospitals. Many of the minis-
ters locally do not oppose hospital sweepstakes
while opposing other forme of gambling. Many
of local hospitals under present syetem are in
hopelese position, one even owing two yeari'
accounts. The hospitals are full and overflow-
ing, mostly out of works and indigents. We
ask you urgently to do all you can with thie
Bill to relieve the situation.

J. H. Broad, Acting President.

Hiere je another telegram from Kelowns,
British Colurmbia, dated May il:

Senator Barnard,
Ottawa, Ont.

At a recent meeting of tihe Okanagan Valley
Hospital Association a resolution was unani-
mously paesed urging a changing of the Criminal
Code to, permit of hospital sweepstakes. This
association comprises seven hospitals in Okana-
gan Valley. They strongly support you in your
efforts.

Hughes Games, Secretary.

And from Prince Rupert, British Columbia,
May 27:

Hon. Senator Barnard,
Ottawa, Ont.

Directors of Prince Rupert General Hospital
unanimously support your Bill to permit
sweepstakes being legally held for the benefit
of hospitals and have wired our member for
Skeena to support same.

H. W. Birch. Secretary,
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And from Prince George, British Columbia,
on the same date, May 27:
Hon. Senator Barnard,

Ottawa.
An pleased to inform you that the members

of the Prince George Hospital Board are
unanimously in favor of your Bill to legalize
sweepstakes for the benefit of hospitals. Wish-
ing you every success.

C. H. Wisenden.

In addition I received a telegram, which I
have mislaid, from the board of the Abbots-
ford Hospital in the Fraser River Valley. I
may say that these telegrams come from
practically every section of the Province of
British Columbia.

I do not wish to take up any more time,
but in closing I want to repudiate once more,
as emphatically as I can, the suggestion of the
right honourable the junior senator from
Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster)
that the primary purpose of this Bill is the
encouragement of gambling in Canada. The
Bill has been sponsored here, honestly and in
good faith, with the object of providing a
means whereby hospitals, which are necessary
institutions, might be financed without undue
burden on any individual, and I ask that it
be judged in that light by the House.

The amendment of the Right Hon. Sir
George E. Foster was agreed to on the follow-
ing division:
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lon. E. D. SMITH: Honourable senators,
I was paired with the honourable senator for
Inkerman (Hon. Smeaton White). Had I
voted, I should have voted for the amend-
ment.

Hon. J. MURDOCK: Honourable senators,
I was paired with the honourable senator for
Welland (Hon. Mr. Robertson). Had I voted,
I should have voted for the amendment.

Hon. A. B. COPP: Honourable senators, I
was paired with the honourable gentleman
from Westmorland (Hon. Mr. Black). Had
I voted, I should have voted for the amend-
ment.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable senators,
the honourable gentleman from Saltcoats
(Hon. Mr. Calder), who is in very poor
health, stated he did not expect to be in the
House when the vote was taken; so I paired
with him. Had I voted, I should have voted
for the amendment.

BANKRUPTCY BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of Bill 73, an Act to amend the Bank-
ruptey Act.

He said: Honourable senators, I understand
the honourable gentleman from De Salaberry
(Hon. Mr. Béique) wishes to suggest some
amendments to this Bill.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: As I have already
stated, if the Hon. the Minister of Justice
had not expressed his intention to bring some
amendments to the Bankruptcy Act before
Parliament at the next session, I should have
moved several amendments to the Bill that
is now before us. In the circumstances I
thought it proper to wait until next session,
but I had intended to follow the suggestion
of a few honourable members and explain the
amendments I have in mind. Possibly I have
been dilatory; in any event, I have not the
amendments ready to-day.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I take it that
the honourable gentleman is not objecting to
the passage of this Bill, but that he has other
amendments to the Act in mind.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Yes, that is it.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That being the
case, I suggest the honourable gentleman
shouki agree to the third reading of the Bill
now, because his amendments to the Act can
be dealt with later.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.
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PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the Order:
Second Reading Bill KI, an Act to amend

an Act to incorporate The Army and Navy
Veterans in Canada.-Hon. Mr. Griesbach.

Hou. Mr. GRIESBACH: Honourable sen-
ators, I had hoped a few days ago that this
Bill would be sent to a committee. Had that
been done, it would have been before the com-
mittee next week and I should have been ready
to go on with the matter at that time. I am
not prepared to deal with the question at
the moment, and therefore I move that this
Order be discharged and placed upon the Order
Paper for the next sitting of the House.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. McMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill MI, an Act for the relief of Robert Ruff
Martin.

Bill Ni, an Act for the relief of Norah
Kathleen Nevins Scott.

Bill 01, an Act for the relief of Albert
Thompson Johnston.

Bill Pi, an Act for the relief of Isabel
Catherine Rohrer White.

The Senate adjourned until Thursday, July
2, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, July 2, 1931.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

RELATIONS OF SENATOR WiITH
DOMINION GOVERNMENT

MOTION POSTPONED

On the notice of motion:
That a special committee of members

of the Senate be appointed to enquire into and
report upon the matters mentioned by the
Honourable N. A. Belcourt at the sitting of
the Senate on June 16, 1931, and appearing in
the Debates of the Senate of that date, in
regard to the purchase by a department of the
Government of copies of the publication
"Canada,'' and also to consider and report
upon the association of the said Honourable
N. A. Belcourt in the said matters and what
action, if any, should be taken by the Senate
in regard, thereto.

Hon. Mr. POPE Wednesday, July 8.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Honourable sena-
tors, I should like to point out that when
the honourable the senior member for Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Belcourt) made his preliminary
statement he said he would place before this
House the evidence given at the trial, as well
as the judgment. He has not produced the
evidence given at the trial, and I should like
to ask the honourable leader on the other
side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) if he will have
the evidence placed before us.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not
remember that the honourable the senior
member for Ottawa made that statement.

Hon. Mr. -GORDON: He said, "I hope tu
be in a position on Tuesday next,"--

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: What date?

Hon. Mr. GORDON: On the 12th of June,
page 259, the honourable the senior senator
for Ottawa said:

I hope to be in a position on Tuesday next,
when the House resumes, to place before
honourable members all the evidence given at
the trial, as well as the judgment.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: He said he hoped
to do so. We are full of hope for better
times, but we are not getting them.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: That is what he was
waiting for.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I thought that
the honourable the senior senator from
Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) had complied
with his statement of the 12th of June.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: But he did not pro-
duce the evidence.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My attention
had not been drawn to his declaration that he
would produce the evidence. I do not know
what he meant by the evidence. It may not
have been extended.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: He said "all the
evidence."

The motion was discharged from the Order
Paper and placed on the Orders of the Day
for Wednesday, July 8.

THE JUDICIARY
MOTION-DEBATE ADJOURNED

Hon. L. MeMEANS moved:
That a Select Committee of this House be

appointed to examine into the system of
appointing judges as at present existing, with
power to send for all papers and examine
witnesses under oath, and report upon the
necessity of taking some steps by which the
nunber of judges may be reduced, and the
system of appointments equalized.
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He said: Honourable members, I have al-
ready made a statement to the House on the
subject of this motion-though I was out of
order, I believe, in discussing it-and anything
that I might say to-night would be simply
a reitera-tion of what I have already said.
I would therefore simply move the motion
for the purpose of giving honourable merm-
bers of the House an opportunity of express-
ing themselves either in favour of it or against
it. I have no hope that, even if the corm-
mittee were granted, it would be able to
accomplish much at this late date in tha
session.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Is that the motion
with regard to the number of judges?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I will vote with
the honourable gentleman.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Had not my hon-
ourable friend better say something about it?
His opinion is highly valued by the House.

Hon. C. MacARTHUR: Honourable
senators, when the honourable member from
Winnipeg referred to this motion at the
sitting on June 18 I rose in my place witb
the intention of asking a question. I caught
the eye of His Honour the Speaker, and had
the floor, but I got no further than "Honour-
able members" when the honourable gentle-
man from Victoria (Hon. Mr. Barnard) rose
in his place and raised a point of order. I
think he intended to raise the point of order
as against the honourable member from
Winnipeg. I certainly was not out of order.
I warited simply to ask the honourable gentle-
man from Winnipeg whether be was reflecting
the views of the Canadian Bar Association.
I did not get an opportunity to ask my
question. Perhaps my honourable friend will
answer it now.

I may say that for the past few years I have
been following some of the legislation and
proceedings relating to County Court judges
and Supreme Court judges, and perhaps have
had something to do with the appointment of
two or three of them. During that time much
has been learned from the Minister of Justice
and his officiaIs, and there has been an ex-
pression of opinion by the members of the
Canadian Bar Association, the effect of which
was that they favoured not only a reduction
in the number of judges, but also an increase
in the judges' salaries. The honourable memi-
ber from Winnipeg has not mentioned an in-
crease in salaries, but has spoken of a saving
to the country; so I take it that he has not
considered the matter of increased remunera-

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS.

tion. However, I should think that if in this
respect a change in legislation is contemplated,
the opinion of the Canadian Bar Association
would have considerable weight, and I should
like to hear from the honourable member
fromn Wiînnipeg as to whether or not he re-
fleots the views of the Canadian Bar Asso-
ciation.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I can only say in
answer to the honourable gentleman that, so
far as I know, this matter never came before
the Canadian Bar Association. I do not know
what its opinion may be, or that I should
feel bound by it. I should want evidence
from the different provinces and districts. I
do not think the Canadian Bar Association
could go into that matter. At a meeting of
the Canadian Bar Association held some time
ago, Sir Robert Borden, if i am not mistaken,
made the statement that there were too many
judges. I have no knowledge as to the ques-
tion of salaries, and cannot say anything
about it. That is for the Government to deal
with. I think I can assure my honourable
friend of one thing, however: that they will
not be reduced.

I do nlot like to say very much about the
Bar Association. Did my honourable friend
ever attend a meeting of that association
and hear it discuss any question relating to
the judges? It does not discuss such questions
except to say that the salaries might be in-
creased. I do not think my honourable friend
should ask me if I reflect the opinion of
the Bar Association, because I cannot tell
him. I have never been informed what that
opinion is, and I do not sec how I can say
whether I reflect it or not.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: With the per-
mission of the House, I should like to explain.
I am not a member of the Bar, and have no
right to attend the meetings; but I think my
honourable friend is a member and must know
that this has been a live subject with the
association.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: No.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Formally it may
not have been, but informally it certainly has
been. I am not saying that I am in favour of
an increase in salaries, but I think we are all
agreed on the principle of reducing the num-
ber of judges. I was just wondering whether
my honourable friend was reflecting the views
o the Canadian Bar Association.

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
members, I am not going to discuss the
motion of the honourable gentleman from
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. McMeans), but I would
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remind the Hlouse that some years ago we
passed what was commonly called the Ross
Bill-a Bill introduced by my predecessor as
leader of the Senate, providing that judges
who served on commissions should nlot receive
any remuneration for so doing. They drew
their full Government allowances, oi course,
but were nlot to receive extra remuneration
for other work done by t.hem. I think that
if the honourable gentleman who moves the
motion would allow the inquiry to be ex-
tended to that legisiation, it would be very
useful to direct inquiry to it also, because
it has heen intimated to me that throughout
Canada the Act we passed has become obsoles-
cent. I do not know what truth there may
be in that statement. When the Bill of Hon.
Mr. Ross was under discussion it was stated
clearly that a man occupying a position on
the Bench should receive an adequate salary,
but nothing more. I should like to have
an addition made to the motion so as to have
it cover that point.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: There is a recent
decision of the Court of Appeal to the effect
that the Government of Canada has no power
to pass that clause paohibiting a judge from
undertaking an outside commission. That
decision stands there to-day. I called the
attention of the honourable leader of the
Opposition to it some time ago, and he
promised to take the matter up with the
Minister of Justice and have the clause either
repealed or enforced. The appeal judgment
arose from a case in which. a judge acted on
an arbitration in which the City of Winnipeg
was the defendant. The award was very
heavy, and the City appealed to the Court
of Appeal, taking the objection that the judge
had no righit to sit as an arbitrator. In the
.iudgment, which. was given by four judges,
three of them held that the Dominion Art
was not binding at ail; that once iudges were
appointed they merely carried out the law
of the province, and the Dominion Parlia-
ment had no power at ail to pass that Act.
1 do not think that the Department of Jus-
tice paid any attention to that judgment,
although the leader of the Opposition prom-
ised the House that hie would have the matter
looked into, and a report made on it.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: 0f course it is not
for the leader on this side to implement a
promise made by the leader when on the
other aide. My honourable friend has just
referred to the constitutional aspect of the
problem. I intended rising to express my
diffidence as to our right to go very far in
such an investigation as that suggpsted by

my honourable friend. The administration of
justice lies with the provinces. The creation
of the tribunals rests with them, and our duty
is to make the appointments and pay the
salaries. Of course I have -known times when
the Federal Cabinet lias suspended its
sanction for a while, but on being pressed
by the Government of the Province that had
enacted the legislation, it felt obliged to
abide by the law.

The investigation that my honourable friend
desires would not go much beyond an
academic venture, and I would theref are
suggest that he should not press lis motion
thîs evening, but should allow us to think
over the matter. I confess that I have not
given it the time I ought to have given.
What disturbs me is the request for authority
to send for witnesses and examine theui under
oath. If we are to consider this question
academically, are we not going a little too
far in starting an enquiry which would seem
to be a judicial one?

Hon. R. LEMIEUX: Honourable members,
1 do not see that the motion calîs for any
investigation about judges violating the law.
The hon-ourable senator from Winnipeg (Hon.
Mr. McMeans) lias just stated that some
judge was sitting in an arbitration. If we
have to investigate such cases, the motion
miglit be so amended as to enable us ta
ascertain whether in these instances there is
a contravention of the law passed ooncerning
this matter.

As to the nuniber of judges, I do not know
the circumistances in the Province of Mani-
toba, neyer having practised law there. I
gather from the honourable gentleman's re-
marks that the numiber of judges in that
province could ibe mnaterially reduced. I do
not know whether a similar evil exists else-
where. Hlowever, I may say, with all due
regard to mem-bers of the bar in other prov-
inces, that we do not expect that the number
of judges coul-d be reduced in the old Province
of Quebec. The reason is this. At the time
of Confederation Sir George Etienne Cartier,
who was one of the Fathers of Confederation
and knew perfectly well the circumatances od
the people of Quebec in the varions districts
from Gaspé to Pontiac, made it a point that
the judges ehould reside in their respective
districts. This principle was adhered to for a
great many years, because the judge in his
county town or city was like the seigneur of
old, the very emibodiment of leadership in
society. With the bishop, the parish priest
and the other leading authxoritiei., he exercised
a decided moral influence over the whole
district. My honourable friend bore from La
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Salle (Hon. Mr. Bureau) and members from
our rural districts know what a beneficial
influence the judges in our province have
exercised for fifty years.

The system las been changed in recent
years. The objection that was made is, I
admit, a serious one. The members of the
bar in a particular district, appearing daily
during every term of the court, would get
from the judge residing in that district the
same jurisprudence, and that might give rise
to more appeals from the judgments of the
Superior Court-the common law court of the
Province of Quebec, of which I am speaking-
than were necessary. It was thought by the
Chief Justice of the province and the Assistant
Chief Justice that judges should alternate and
pass from one district to another. At the sug-
gestion of the bar, and possibly of litigants,
authority was therefore given that judîges
should, in turn, go 'from one district to an-
other. There are objections to this system.
The whole social life of those districts bas
been changed, and as was said the other day
in another place by a gentleman who bas
occupied a very high position in the Govern-
ment of Canada, it seems that the judges in
the rural districts to-day are guided only by
the railway time-table; the people have no
chance to see them, and speak to them, and
derive whatever benefit they can from their
presence.

When the judges remained in the districts
in which they resided they would after a while
develop law libraries which could be con-
sulted by litigants and barristers. Per contra,
t bas been stated that it is better to have

the judges centralized in Montreal and Que-
bec, where they get better facilities to consult
law libraries.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And consult
among themselves.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: And consult among
themselves, as I think they do. But, although
I have ceased practising at the bar, I think
this later systeni of centralizing justice in
Montreal and Quebec is not altogether to be
favoured. I think it is not aocording to the
intention of the Fathers of Confederation,
especially of Sir George Etienne Cartier, and
before him Sir Louis-Hippolyte LaFontaine,
and later Sir A. A. Dorion, who laid the
foundations of our judicial system in the Prov-
ince of Quebec. They meant that the judges
should reside in their respective districts in
order to exercise that moral authority which
their appointments conferred upon them. Of
course I am speaking for the Province of
Quebec, and am venturing to give only my
personal opinion on the matter.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

On the other hand my honourable friend
fron Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. MeMeans), if J
may judge by his remarks and the tenor of
his motion, would like to have the number
of judges reduced. I do not question at all
iy honourable friend's intention. Do you not

think 'that justice should be as accessible as
possible to the masses of this country? The
delays of justice are very strongly criticized,
and also the costs. Without committing my-
self at present, I may say that I shall follow
with interest the investigation by the commit-
tee. Before reducing the number of judges
w e should think twice.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Formerly the judges
used to visit our country communities in the
Province of Quebec, but they no longer do so.
for the cases are tried at certain centres now
and the parties have to go to the expense of
taking witnesses there. It costs a man a great
deal more now to find out whether he is en-
titled to win.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. POPE: I say this notwithstand-
ing that I am not a lawyer and I have never
sued anybody.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: It is quit"
true, as the honourable gentleman fron Bed-
ford (Hon. Mr, Pope) says, that the judges
used to hold court in thoir country divisions.
I approve of that system entirely, but that
does not exactly come under the motion that
îs before this Chamber. I understand that
the honourable member fron Winnipeg (Hon.
Mr. MeMeans) expresses the opinion-and his
motion is to the sane effect-that there are
too many judges. He says that the judges
of the Court of Appeal in Manitoba, at any
rate, think that there is not quite enough
work for the five of then to do, and that the
number might be reduced. I believe that the
honourable gentleman fron Winnipeg should
he highly commended by this Bouse. We ar
always hearing complaints in the Senate that
w«e have not enough work to do. If a coni-
mittee is appointed it will not necessarilv
follow that its work will bear fruit at this
session, but it may result in an improvement
later. I have noticed over a great number of
years that many inquiries which have started
here have had good effects. My honourable
friend the leader on this side (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) says that we might have an
academie discussion. Well, he bas sat at the
League of Nations, and that organization lias
had academic discussions for the ten years
or more that it lias been in existence, and it
vill continue te have them. I think the pro-
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posed inquiry is a good thing and I shall
hcartily vote for the motion. If the special
comimittee does not get through with its
work this session, it will be reappointed next
session.

There is certainly. very much to lie said
on the whole question. Honourable members
are aware that the best lawyers, especially in
the large cities, wiIl not accept an appoint-
ment as a judge. I do flot think there is a
lawyer in this House who will deny that.
There are many lawyers-I could give the
n-ames of a number of them-who make four,
five or six times as mucli as the salary of a
judge. Then there are a number of judge-
I shall fot mention their names, aithougli I
have them in mind-who say they have no
time te render a judgment until a year or
even two years after they have tried a case.
I dlaim that is a denial of justice. 1 arn
thankful to the honourable gentleman (Hon.
Mr. MeMeans) *for bringing f orward this
motion, because it gives me an opportunity
to say these things. Sometimes a judge will
hold back his judgment in a simple case,
stating that he has no time te attend to the
matter, aithougli he has time to deliver
lectures on history and on varlous other suli-
jects. Everybody knows that it often takes
a long time to prepare an address. Honour-
able members will agree that sometimes be-
f ore they make a speech in this House tliey
have te spend a great deal of time ini prepar-
ation. If no judge would deliver a lecture
while he stili has a judgment unprepared,
there would nlot be this denial of justice.
I think that there should be some law em-
powering the Minister of Justice or the
Attorney General to tell a judge that he must
deliver his judgments within a reasonable
time.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It is very impru-
dent, I suppose, for a land surveyor to speak
like this, but if one gets old without learn-
ing anything what is the good of living? It
often happens that a poor man, who has had
a lawsuit in which lie was on the riglit aide,
actually goes into bankruptcy months before
he gets his judg-ment. Is that riglit? I lie-
lieve that it would be a good thing if, as
the honourable leader of the Government
(Hon. Mr. Willoughby) suggested, judges
were not allowed te act on commissions, nor
te devote their time to any other work, wlien
by se doing they have te deny justice to
parties who are waiting for judgments. I
suggest that the lionourable gentleman from
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. McMeans) should in-
clude ini his motion a recommendation elong
this line.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: I rise to a point of
erder, which. I ask His Honour the Speaker
to decide. The motion is for the appoint-
ment of a committee to investigate the
system of appointing judges and to inquire
whether there are too many judges at the
present time. But the discussion lias drifted
into a criticism. of the judiciary of Canada.
I think that is out of order.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I think the point
of order is well taken.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I bow to your de-
cision, Mr. Speaker, with great pleasure; but
I have my own opinion. We were told when
the honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Me-
Means) introduced lis motion, that England,
with a population of nearly 38,000,000, has
*only some 32 judges, whereas Canada has
over 400. Now, the lionourable gentleman
from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux) lias
spoken about the system of appointing
resident judges, and my purpose in rising
was to refer te that. The centralization of
the judges was brought about by the Hon.
Thomas Chase Casgrain wlien lie was
Attorney General of Quebec. I think my
lionourable friend from Rougemont will agree
that lie was a pretty good lawyer. As my
honourable friend lias said,' the judges were
liobnobbing witli the parish priest, and with
,the seigneur, if tliere was one left, as well
as with otlier persons. Tliey were not paid
by this Government for doing that. In
the city of Mýontreal there is so mucli busi-
ness that the judges cannot attend to it ail.
Some of the delays are not tlie fault of the
judges, wlio have more work than tliey can
do. Tliat is ne critîcism of tliem.

Wliat I have been saying applies only to,
the Province of Quebec. There are different
systems in other parts of the country. In
Ontario, for instance, there are County Court
jpdges. In counties which have two judges,
one of tbem is the head County Court judge
and lie gives lis assistant tlie privilege of
sitting on many cases, egpeciaily in the liot
weather.

The question as to tlie number cf judges
in Manitoba was responsible for the bringing
cf this matter before us.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: No; in Saskatchewan
and Alberta-in the whole country.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I really believe the
proposed inquiry would be a good thing,
whether it became academical or net. It is
often claimed that tlie Senate lias nct very
much work te, do, but when some honourable
member suggests work there is always someone
opposed to it.
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Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I wish to make a
statement in regard to the number of judges
in the Province of Saskatchewan, but I have
not yet been able to get certain figures which
I need. I therefore move that the debate be
adjourned until Wednesday next.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned.

OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 80, an Act to authorize an agreement
between His Majesty the King and the Cor-
poration of the City of Ottawa.-Hon. Mr.
Willoughby.

ALBERTA NATURAL RESOURCES BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 84, an Act to amend the Alberta
Natural Resources Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

SASKATCHEWAN NATURAL
RESOURCES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 85, an Act to amend the Saskatchewan
Natural Resources Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

DOMINION AGRICULTURAL CREDIT
COMPANY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 88. an Act respecting Dominion Agri-
cultural Credit Company, Limited.-Hon. Mr.
Willoughby.

TRUST COMPANIES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 89, an Act to amend the Trust Com-
panies Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

ROOT VEGETABLES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 87, an Act to amend the Root Vege-
tables Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

LOAN BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 100, an Act to authorize the raising,
by way of loan, of certain sums of money for
the Public Service.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

ROYAL CANADIAN MINT BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 101, an Act respecting the establish-
ment of the Royal Canadian Mint.-Hon.
Mr. Willoughby.

Hion. Mr. CASGRAIN.

HALIFAX HARBOUR LOAN BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 103, an Act to provide for a further
loan to the Halifax Harbour Commissioners.
-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

NEW WESTMINSTER HARBOUR LOAN
BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 104. an Act to provide for a loan to
the New Westminster Harbour Commissioners.
-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 77, an Act respecting the construction
and maintenance of a bridge over the St.
Lawrence river between the Island of
Orléans and the coast of Beaupré, in the
Province of Quebec.-Hon. Mr. Chapais.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX moved the second
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: What is the
Bill about?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Explain.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It is to authorize
the Provincial Government of Quebec to
build a bridge.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: We know
nothing about it.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: It was introdured
in the other Chamber by the honourable
member for Quebec-Montmorency. Both
parties agreed to it.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It might be
given second reading to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Yes. I withdraw
my previous motion and move that the Bill
be placed on the Order Paper for second
reading to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

ERRONEOUS PRESS REPORT

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. C. MacARTHUR: Honourable
members, as a matter of privilege, before the
Orders of the Day are called I should like to
speak briefly of a newspaper report of an in-
cident that occurred in this Chamber ou
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June 18. True, the incident occurred behind
closed doors, and I shouid be out of order in
dîscussing it now if it were not for the fact
that it bas already been given puiblicity. Un-
fortunately, it has been reported erroneously
by the Canadian Press from the Atlantic ta
the Pacifie. There are sex'eral features that
might very weil be considered. In the first
place, is it advantageous ta have questions
of the kind discussed behind closed doors?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: What is the
question?

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUIR: I am coming ta
it. I know the honourabie gentleman is
anxious ta proceed with his Bill. The publie,
I think, feel that there is same sinister motive
f or discussions behind clased doors; and
matters are nat helped at ail when someane
in this Chamber, whether an officiai or a
member, discioses what has taken place.

Now I came ta the subject-matter of the
question of privilege, which is a Canadian
Press dispatch dated Ottawa, June 18. It
says:

For an haur this afternoon-

It was nat an haur. There is nathing right
about the dispatch.

For an hour this afternoon, the Senate sat
behind closed doors. A proposai from Senator
Dandurand, Liberal Leader, that the Senate
when *it adjourned ta-day shauld stand
adjourned until Juiy 2 was discussed. Con-
servative senators opposed the proposa;-

There is in that statement a plain implication
that the Liberai members voted for a long
adjournment in preference ta a shorter one
which had been suggested.
-but on a division the motion ta adjourn until
July 2 carried. The Senate then opened its
daors and proceeded with its regular business
for the day.

Every honaurable member knows that there
is -nathîng right about that repart. At the
request of the leaders ini this House an effort
was made ta ascertain the consensus of
opinion of honourable inembers, but no party
question was raised, and there was not a
division or a recorded vote, as one wouid be
led to believe there was, fromn a reading of
the report. I was na sooner home after the
adjournment than several persans asked me
why anc party voted in favour of an adj aurn-
ment ta, July 2, and against the shorter
adjournment proposed framn the Conservative
side of the Hause. We ail remember what
took place. The question was whether it
would be better ta, remain here for a fort-
night doing nathing, or ta adI ourn ta Juiy
2. There was a considerable maj ority in
favaur of the longer adjournment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And the longer
adjournment was flot my proposai.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: There is noth-
ing right about the report, and I think the
honourabie leader of the House-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Do flot say
that.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: -should give
some expianation of the incident.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: This discussion is
ail out of order.

CONDITIONS IN WESTERN CANADA

INQUIRY

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Honourabie mem-

bers. I have noticed that in another place, and
in the press generaliy, reference has been
made ta the trip to Western Canada taken
by the Minister of Labour. I gather from
what I can iearn that conditions in the West
are appalling. Is it the intention of the hon-
oura;ble Minister to, make ta this House a
statement similar to the one that was made
in the other House?

Hon. Mr. RO)BER7!SON: I have no objec-
tion whatever to making a statement to the
Senate, if it is deemed desirable. I visited
Western Canada for the purpose of ascertain-
ing the facts respecting unemployment. It
was reported that another crop failure, due
ta drought, had resulted in a rather seriouq
condition in the Province of Saskatchewan.
I visited each of the four Western Provinces
and had consultations with members of the
Governments of those provinces, and Vhrough
their courtesy in inviting representations fromn
the znayors of the various municipalities,
more especially those having large populations,
a great deal of useful information was gath-
ered. A reasonably comprehensive, and de-
tailed report has been subinitted to the
Government here on my return. The Gov-
ernment has, I believe, as the Prime Minister
announced yesterday in another place, already
given some consideration ta, this matter, and
it is probable that further announcements will
be made respecting the 'Government's pro-
posais for the relief of the situation which
has resuited fromn the drought and the ab-
normal unemployment conditions. I respect-
fuiýly suggest that it might be w'ise to past-
pone the discussion of this subject a few days
until the Government's proposais are brought
down. Id the Hanse is sufficiently interested
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to desire some advance information in regard
to the observations made and the conclusions
reached, I have no objection whatever to
making such a statement before Parliament
prorogues.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the follow-
ing Bills were read the second time:

Bill MI, an Act for the relief of Robert
Rluff Martin.

Bill NI, an Act for the relief of Norah
Kathleen Nevins Scott.

Bill 01, an Act for the relief of Albert
Thompson Johnston.

Bill Pi, an Act for the relief of Isabel
Catherine Rohrer White.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 i m1.

THE SENATE

Friday, July 3, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the fol-
lowing Bills were read the third time, and
passed:

Bill Ml, an Act for the relief of Robert
Ruff Martin.

Bill Ni, an Act for the relief of Norah
Kathleen Nevins Scott.

Bill 01, an Act for the relief of Albert
Thompson Johnston.

Bill Pi, an Act for the relief of Isabel Cath-
erine Rohrer White.

OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second reading of Bill 80, an Act to author-
ize an agreement between His Majesty the
King and the Corporation of the City of
Ottawa.

An Hon. SENATOR: Carried!

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I should like to
have some explanation of the Bill on the

coud reading.
H\. Mi. ROBERITSON.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I was expect-
ing as much.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The Bill is
founded on an agreement providing for the
supply by the City of Ottawa to the Domin-
ion Government of certain water services, and
for the payment by the Government to the
City of $100,000 a year for a period of five
years. That period has now expired. Pre-
viously the amount paid was $75,000 a year.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It is increased by
$25,000 ?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The old agree-
ment went into operation about 1921, and was
renewed from time to time, and now it is
to be renewed again. This Bill is to extend
it for one year from the first day of July,
1930. There is nothing new about it.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I should like to
find out from the leader of the House why
the Bill provides for an increase of $25,000 a
year.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: If I am not mis-
taken-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is no
increase.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The increase
was made some years ago.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I understand. I
took very serious objection some years ago
to the huge sum of $30,000,000 being voted
to improve the city of Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; it was
$3,000,000.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: No; it was
$3,000,000 a year. The honourable gentle-
man is entirely mistaken.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was an
annual sum.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Yes, but if I am
not mistaken the annual sum for the beauti-
fying of the city of Ottawa, over a period of
years, amounted to $30,000,000.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend is totally in error. I never brought
to this House-

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The honourable
gentleman brought in the Bill himself.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I never brought
to this House any request for S30,000,000.
I think the amount was $3,000,000.
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Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Oh, no. I rerner-
ber-if I arn not clearly out of rny mind-
that at the tirne I objected to this huge surn,
,extending over rnany years.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Take off a million.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: Well, I will take
off a million.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Perhaps I can
enlighten the Huse. 1 was one of the
original members of the Commission for the
beautification of the city of Ottawa. I
occupied that position for, I think, fifteen
years. A great deal ýf work was done, and it
was done very cheaply. At one time a rner-
ber of this býouse, the Hon. William Gibson,
a well-known contractor, was taken over the
works, and after examining themn lie said
they could flot be done again for four limes
the rnoney. Sir Henry Bate, a prorninent
business man of Ottawa, followed the matter
very closely. Many improvernents were
made, including the beautiful rond leading
along the Ottawa river down towards Rideau
Hall. Then there was a change of govern-
ment, and I thought that after fifteen years
of service I might resign and that the Borden
Government would appoint somebody else.
They did so, and at that time the appro-
priation was increased a little. The highest
point it reached was, I think, 825,000 a year
for ten years, which would be 32A50,00. So
when the honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr.
Dand-urand). speaks of 83,000,000 hie also is
mistaken.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The honoura-ble the
leader is spealdng of only one year. I re-
mnemlier that when the Russell bouse was tomn
down the city was t0 be beautified at an
expenditure of 33,000,000 a year for ten years,
or 830,000,000.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend said $30,000,000 a year.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: I said a huge surn of
money am'ounting to 330,000,000 had 'been
voted; that is, 33,000,000 a year for ten
years. I remember that at the tirne I
brought in an amendinent to the honourable
gentleman's motion, te provide that these
grants should not be made for a >period of ten
years, but shouild be renewed frorn year to
year as the -circumstances required. I think
we need to restriet the expenditure, of the
country's rnoney at present. In rny opinioni
,the ainount spent upon the city of Ottawa is
entirely too large, and I should like some
further explanatiion of the need of granting
the sum ihentioned in the Bill. I would move
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the adjournmnent of the debate, so that the
honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Willoughby)
may furnish us with further information.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: What further
information is wanted?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: We want to know.

Hon. R. DANDUIRAND: I confess that I
do not agree with my honourable friend fromn
Winnipeg. I belleve that the responsibility
has rested upon the Federal Governrnent to
do the righit thing by the Capital of the
Dominion, and 1 arn convinced that the right
thing has been done up to this time. I had
intended to ask rny honourable friend (Hon.
Mr. Willoughby), either at this stage or when
the Bill came up for third reading, to give us
some idea of the program for the improve-
ment of Ottawa ini the years to corne. I arn
quite proud of what has been done for Ottawa
so far, and I only hope that the central part
of the city will be fuirther beautified. For
eýxample, if the City Hail is t o be removed
to another site,. I should like to see the present
site added to the park, and the fire hall and
police station transferred elsewhere. And
surely that eyesore, that red brick building
nearby, will disappear. I arn ready to vote
in favour of a reasonable amount for the
beautification of the Capital of Canada.

Hon. Mr. FORXE: What about the
Preshyterian Church in that locality?

Riight Hon. Mr. GR.AHAM: It h as been
expropriated.

Hon. Mr. BANDURAND: I should like
to see Ottawa gradually brought up to the
standard of other capital cities of the. world.
I arn not suggesting that we should plunge
into large expenditures at this time, for I
know of the financial. difficulties with which
we have to -cope, but surely we are responsible
f or seeing that the work goes on. Since there
will be a continuation of the vote of $100,000,
or whatever, suin is mentioned. in the Bill, I
should like my honourable friend who leads
this House (Hon. Mr.'Willoughby) to tell
us something about what is projected for the
future.

Hon. A. C. HARDY:. I think the large
sum rnentioned by rny honourable friend from.
,Winnipeg (Hon. Mvr. McMeans) was given to
the Federal District Commission. It was not
ýat ail in the sarne category as the suin referred
to in this Bill.

Hon. Mr. MtéMEANS: I arn speaking
about the $30,OO,000.

BEVISED EITION
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Hon. Mr. HARDY: If I understand the
matter correctly, the $100,000 which is being
asked for here is to be given to the City
of Ottawa in lieu of taxes, water rates and
things of that kind. The other sum was for
the improvement of Ottawa, if I am not mis-
taken.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, may I confirm what has just been
stated by my honourable friend opposite
(Hon. Mr. Hardy)? The object of this Bill
is to extend for one year the agreement under
which the Government of Canada has paid
yearly a certain sum to the City of Ottawa
because no charge was made to the Govern-
ment for fire protection, water supply and
various services of that kind. Up to 1925 the
annual payment was $75,000, and in that year
the amount was increased te $100,000, to be
paid annually for five years. That period
expired in 1930. This year the City urged
that there should be a substantial increase in
the grant, but finally it agreed to a con-
tinuation of the old rate for another year.
That is all there is to this Bill.

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators, I
should like to confirm what the Hon. the
Minister of Labour (Hon. Mr. Robertson) has
said. I haýppened to be the Minister of Public
Works in 1925, when the Corporation of the
City of Ottawa asked for a larger grant from
the Government. An agreement was entered
into at that time providing for an increase
from $75,000 to $100,000 annually for the
period from 1925 to 1930. I take it that the
object of the Bill is to permit the Government
to pay for the year 1930-31, and that there is
nothing more to the Bill.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I do not know
that I can say anything useful to supplement
what has been said by my honourable friend
to my right (Hon. Mr. Robertson), but since
the honourable gentleman from Winnipeg
(Hon. Mr. McMeans) has demanded that I
should give some further information on the
Bill, I may be permitted to read a part of the
statement by the Hon. the Minister of Pub-
lic Works in another place. He said:

This Bill, however, has no relation whatever
to that subject.

That is, another matter between the City of
Ottawa and the Government.

It simply provides for the payment to the
City of Ottawa of the sum of $100,000, cover-
ing payment for certain services rendered-the
supply of water. The old agreement expired
on the lst of July last year, and unless this
Bill is passed there will be no authority to
pay the City for the year that expires on
July 1, 1931. This is the same amount that
has been paid for some years. The City think

mon. Mr. McMEANS.

that they should receive a larger amount than
this and have made some representations
accordingly, but no agreement has been arrived
at. The passing of this Bill will permit
negotiations to continue covering the subject-
matter of this Bill as well as other matters
such as my hon. friend mentions.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I should like my
honourable friend to tell us a little more
about it. It seerns to me that if the $100,000
is merely to pay for fire protection, water
rates and so on, the amount is too large.
Surely such services rendered to this building
and other Government buildings in the city
would not cost $100,000. If I am permitted
to say so, I think that the huge grants
mentioned by the honourable leader of the
Opposition (Hon. Mr. Dandurand), amount-
ing to $30,000,000, at the rate of $3,000,000 a
year for ten years, should not be made when
the people of the West are starving-when
there is a famine in the land. I think a halt
should be called on the expenditure of money
for beautifying the city of Ottawa when people
throughout the country are in want. That is
why I have protested against this Bill.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: I think we are over-
generous to the people of Ottawa, and I do
not think they are sufficiently appreciative
of our generosity. I hope the time will come
when there will be a federal district, when the
expenses in connection with fire protection and
water supply will be met by the Government
in the usual way, and I question very much
that we shall have to pay more than $100,000.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Not for water.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Not for water. Certain
elements of the population of this city do
not appear to have very warm feelings to-
wards the members of this House. They
apparently do not appreciate the grants we
vote. I do not think we should show too
much generosity as far as the people of
Ottawa are concerned.

Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourable mem-
bers, I am in favour of paying a reasonable
price for water supply and fire protection. I
do not know any more than my honourable
friend from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. McMeans)
about this; and that means that I do not
know anything at all. I am also in favour
of expending a reasonable amount of money
in the beautification of Ottawa as the Capital
of the country. I think most of us are
proud of Ottawa, including even my honour-
able friend from Winnipeg. Generally speak-
ing, Ottawa is more beautifully located, and
is a more beautifully kept city, than Washing-
ton.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Winnipeg?
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Hon. Mr. TANNER: Well, we will give
Winnipeg also a place on the map. 0f course,
we do flot expect to complete this beautifi-
cation or amplification. of the city for some
years; but, as the honourable leader on the
other side has said, that work must be coin-
pleted or the money that has been expended
already wll1 have been thrown away.

I have just one criticismn that I think it is
opportune to make. We spent over a ilon
dollars in acquiring the property of the old
hotel and theatre, then we spent con8iderable
public money on laying out the square south
of Sparks street and planting it with trees
and flo'wers. I do not know whether hanour-
able mnembers of this House have observed the
condition of that square. I walk through iIt
frequently, and it is a fact that a certain
nuinber of the cîtizens of Ottawa have abso-
lutely no respect whatever for its beautifica-
tion. I do not know that 'another city on
the North American continent could be found
where a publicly laid out park would be
so destroyed as that plot of land south of
Sparks street. The Government laid it off
in walks, but if you go and look at it now
you will find short-cuts ahl through it. The
edges of the walks have been tramped over
until they are like a country highway, and
flot as good-looking. I do not blame the
citizens generally, but I say there are a cer-
tain number of people in Ottawa Who have noa
respect whatever for the Government's work,
and consequenïtly this square south of Sparks
street, instead of being a thing of beauty,
is a disgrace to the city. I say this publ.icly
for the benefit of the people who desecrate
it by cuttiiig paths through here and there.
This number includes officials of the country,
whom I watched going through there one day.
and who have cut a short road through the
beautiful part of the park in order that they
might get ta their work. I say that such a
condition is not encauraging to this Parlia-
ment; flot encouraging to us who vote large
sums of money for the beautification of tbis
city 1 think that when we do this the
citizens ought to appreciate the, expenditure
and respect the work that is carried on.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question is
on the motion for second reading. Is it your
pleasure, honourable gentlemen, ta adopt the
motion?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: 1 moved the ad-
,ourmnent of the debate.

Hon.'Mr. DANDURAND: On the ques-
tion of order: has the honourable -gentleman
not exercised his right ta speak?
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Hon. Mr. McMEANS: No. When I gat
up to epeak I moved the adjourument of the
debate. His Honour the Speaker probably
did not put the motion, but my honourable
friend (Haon. Mr. Dandurand) was out of
order in speaking bef are the motion wais put.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Ie it your
pleasure, honourable members, that this de-
bate be adjourned?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But fia date
has been fixed for the resumption of the
debate.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Fix it for Tuesday
or Wednesday.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Wîth ahl
possible respect ta, my honourable friend, I
would eay that this Bill has nothing what-
ever ta do with the general agreement be-
tween the City of Ottawa and the people af
this country.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: 1 rise ta a point of
order. The motion has already been put, and
the debate adjourned, but the date for
resuimption has nat been fixed.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I put the motion
that the debate be adjourned. 1 confess I did
flot mention the date ta which it should be
adjourned. I will bring the motion again
before the House in this way. It is moved
that this debate be adjourned until Tues-
day next.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Monday
evening.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Monday. Any-
thing ta satisfy the honourable leader.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Monday is,
quite agreeable.

The Hon. the SPEAKERý Is it your
pleasure, honourable members, ta adopt the
motion?

Same Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppase,
hanourable gentlemen, that we ehould be
advised or directed ini this matter by the
leader of the House. If hie consents ta
adjournment until Monday, I suppose we
should not abject.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes,. I consent
ta adjournment until Monday night.

The motion was agreed ta, and the debat~e
was adjourned.
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PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

lion. Mr. LEMIEUX, for Hon. Mr.
Chapais, moved the second reading of Bill 77,
an Act respecting the constructijon and main-
tenance of a bridge over the St. Lawrence
river between the Island of Orléans and the
coast of Beaupré, in the Province of Quebcc.

Some lion. SENATORS: Explain.
Iuion. Mr. LEMIEUX: This Bill is pro-

moted by the Quebec Government. The
'bridge has been a suspension bridge-if I may
say so-for many years. It is part of the
work to be undertaken this year for the pur-
pose of hclping to meet the unemployment
situation in t he Province of Quebec. The
Prime Minister of that province represents
the couinty of Montmorency, which is entitled
to have that bridge constructed in order that
the Island of Orléans, with its several parishes
and ifs large population, may be connected
witb the mainland. The bridge will span the
section of the river which is not navigable
at all, or is bardly so, and ail the plans for
its construction are ready. Wbat is better
stili, the two parties agree to the erection of
this bridge. The Bill was promoted in the
other Chamber by a friend of the Govero-
ment who represents the constituency of
Quebec-Montmorency. I thinik there is
nothing more to say.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: May I ask the
honourable gentleman if it is a toil bridge?

lion. Mr. LEMIEUX: I do not kýnow
wbetber it will be a toli bridge for al time
to corne, but for a certain number of years,
tintil the cost of the bridge bas been repaid,
it will bave to be a toîl bridge.

lion. Mr. MeMEANS: Is it being con-
structed by a private company with the idea
of collecting the toîl?

lion. Mr. LEMIEUX: It is tu bte con-
structed by the Provincial Goverament.

lion. Mr. MeMEANS: Is there any grant
from the Domninion?

lion. Mr. LEMIEUX: No, there is no
grant from the Dominion; the grant is made
exclusively by the Province of Que'bec.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

lion. Mr. LEMIEUX moved that the Bill
be referred to the Committee on Railways,
Telegraphs and liaribours.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Looking at the
two clauses of the Bill, I do not see any
necessity of sending -it to committee; but if
that procedure is însisted upon, there is
nothing else to be done.

Riglit lion. Mr. GRAHiAM: lionourable
members, I understand the circumstances
very well and arn prepared to vote for the
third reading of the Bill now, yet I think it
would perhaps be just as well to send it to
the Railway C'ommittee. Although this is a
Bill of the Goverament of the Province of
Quebec, it is a private Bill as far as this
House is concerned. Our Railway Committee
will meet at the beginning of the week and
will then have something to do.

Some lion. SENATORS: liear, hear.
The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Monday next
at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, July 6, 1931.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

VEHICULAR TRAFFIC ON WELLING-
TON STREET

DISCUSSION

Before the Orders of the Day:
lion. J. McCORMICX: lionourable sena-

tors, 1 sbould like to direct the attention of
bonourable members to the danger in crossing
from Metcalfe street to the nortbern side of
Wellington street. On two occasions in the
last couple of weeks I have seen a near-
accident there. 0f course, the great majority
of motorists psy attention to the signais, but
some bave a halbit of making a leîft turn
wbile other people are crossing the street on
the green light. The 'motorists wbo are care-
less of the rights of others are comparatively
few in nuruber. Why sbould they not be
o.bliged to wait until the light changes?
Surely the pecople who have business in these
buildings, and the public at large, have a
right f0 be able to cross the street safely.
Somne years ago I met with an aeident there.
At that time there were virtually no regula-
tions; and a fool driver came along with no
lights burning and wi.thout sound-ing bis horn,
and ran me down. I think we should insist
upon an undertaking being given, through
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the leader of the House, that th-is condition
will be remedied, so that the people who have
to corne to these buildings may be afforded
some protection i~n crossing the streets. As
far as I arn concerned, I cannot suppo1't any
Bill for a grant of 8100,000 or any other
amount for the City of Ottawa unless the
authorities here take some steps towards pro-
viding su-eh protection.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: I shoiild like to
support the statement of my honourable
friend regarding the risk that pedestrians run,
not only on the streets of Ottawa, but in
cities general.ly. Some years ago I was
favourably impressed with the regulations in
the city of Milan, where the law was that
citizens on foot hiad the firet right to the
use of the streets, the second riglit beionged
to the horse, which according to tradition
had followed rnan in using the highways, and
the rnotor car had the third right. At present
autornobiles travel on our streets at speeda
frorn 15 to 20 and 25 miles an hour, -in the
very heart of our cities. I cannot admit that
it is necessary to, travel at sucli rates. A
horse driven in the country et 12 miles an
hour would be considered to be going very
fast, and il anyone attemfpted to drive a
horse along Wellington street nt that rate
he would !be put into an asylurn. Yet motor
cars travel et 25 miles an hour an our streets
as a rnatter of course. 1 sornetirnes question
whether the tirne will flot corne when we
shall put a limit of 15 -miles an hour on traffic
within the city lirnits.

SHon. Mr. MoCORMICK: If the honour-
oble leader of the House (Hon. Mr* Wil-
loughby) wiil support that, we shail have no
difficuJty in rernedy'ing the situation.

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: So far as
Wellington street is concerned-~that is, the
only street contiguous to the Parliament
Buildings--I uniderstand that it is under the
control cd the Governirent and not of the
City of Ottawa. If this is so, we are the
people who should take steps to improve the
situation. I have no personal knowledge in
this matter, and I shall have to look it up.
We ail realize that it is a'bsolutely essential
that mernhers of Parliarnent and others who
have business in the Buildings shouid be pro-
tected against reckless rnotorists, for whom
I have no syinpathy. I~f we ascertai-n that
Parliament has control of the trafflo on Wel-
lington street opposite these Buildings, then
the matter is in our own hands.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: The Court
of Appea4 in Montreal the other day rendered
a very important judgment, which stated

that the pedestrian had the right of way at
ahl times. An autornobile driver in a certain
case claimed that he had sounded lis horn
before the accident occurred, but the Court
held that that was no excuse for causing the
acident, be-cause the pedestrian crossing the
street had the first right.

POST OFFICE BILL
FIRST READING

Bull 197, un Aet to amrend the Post Office
Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

INTERPRETATION BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 105, an Act to amend the Interpreta-
tion Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

COMPANIES BILL
FIJLST READING

Bill 108, an Act to amrend the Cornpanies
Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughboy.

NATURALIZATION BILL
FIRST READING

Bihl 3, an Act to arnend the Naturalization
Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

RELATIONS 0F SENATOR WITH
DOMINION GOVERN MENT

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE-NOTICE 0F MOTIONr

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable mcm-

bers of the Senate, I rise to a question of
privihege. I intend to refer to the state-
ment made to the Senate by the honourable
the senior member for Ottawa (Hon. Mr.
Belcourt) on the 16th of June Iast. When
he had made that staternent the honourable
member frorn North York (Hon. Sir Allen
Ayhesworth) suggested a suspension of pro-
ceedings because the matter wss before the
courts. Sorne of the memibers of this Chamber,
among them the honourabie senator from
De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique), my honour-
able friend who leads the Governrnent (Hon.
Mr. Willoughby), and myseif, concurred in
that proposai. The next day the honourabIe
member for Bed'ford (Hon. Mr. Pope), on
a question of privilege, gave us his views
on the staternent and ended with a notice of
motion, which is down for disposai on
Wednesday next.

To rny surprise, last Friday, the news-
papers brought me -the information that a
caucus had been held and a decision arrîved
at by'a large group of members, haîf of the
Senate, surrounding my honouraible friend
the leader of the Government. It struck me
that it wouhd have heen more naturel and
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.advisable to have a question affecting the
honour and dignity of the Senate discussed in
the Senate itself, behind closed doors, rather
than behind closed doors at a party caucus.
I believe that that meeting of a large number
of senators did not have before it all the
information to which the members were en-
titled; I mean, entitled to receive through a
discussion in this Chamber. I feel the
necessity of making a statement now, so that
members on both sides of the House may
have time to weigh the various aspects of this
question by Wednesday next. If I delayed
until Wednesday to make this statement, I
should run the risk of speaking then to
members of this Chamber who had already
been pledged to joint action. This is an
important matter affecting the honour and
dignity of the Senate, and it is still more
important to a colleague whose high stand-
ing in the community and unblemished repu-
tation may be affected thereby. The state-
ment I make to-day will appear in Hansard
.and members of the Senate will thus have
forty-eight hours in which to weigh it and
pass judgment upon it, and will have before
them more facts and aspects of the matter
than they have had hitherto.

This matter, honourable members, can be
.approached from two angles: first, in regard
to the interpretation and application of the
Independence of Parliament Act, and secondly,
in regard to the relations of members of Par-
liament with the Government and the de-
partments.
. As to the interpretation of the Act, I need
not state, what is a truism, that Parliament
makes laws, but judicial tribunals interpret
them. The courts being seized of the facts
of the case, that is another most important
and essential reason why Parliament should
not intervene. As I said a few moments ago,
when this question was first raised the leaders
in the Senate seemed to agree wifth the
suggestion of the honourable senator from
North York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth), a
gentleman who was for a number of years
Minister of Justice and was in his day one
of the leading lights of Ontario.

Moreover, the good faith and sincerity of
-our colleague (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) cannot be
impugned. The Act reads:

No person, who is a member of the Senate,
shall directly or indirectly, knowingly and
wilfully be a party to or be concerned in any
contract under which the publie money of
Canada is to be paid.
The statement of the honourable the senior
member for Ottawa and his action in this
matter established his perfect good faith. He
gave us the opinion of Mr. Laurendeau, an

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

ex-judge of the Superior Court of Montreal.
He has sent me an opinion that he received
later from Mr. Aimé Geoffrion, one of the
shining lights at the Bar of the Province of
Quebec-perhaps I might say of Canada. I
will place it on Hansard. It is dated June
16, 1931, and was written before Mr. Geoffrion
left for Europe:
MIy dear Senator,

It appears froin a judgment rendered by Mr.
Justice McEvoy that in 1927 you entered into
an agreement with a certain Newspaper Com-
pany, under the teris of which you or your
firms were to receive $5,000 for your services
if you were successful in obtaining from the
Government of Canada a certain contract for
the Company.

You did not obtain the contemplated con-
tract, which was for 3,000 subscriptions during
three years, but 2,200 subscriptions were
obtained for a year. The judgment holds that
this was under a subsequent understanding
accepted as sufficient performance to entitle
you to the full $5,000.

Apart from the issue of fact which wNas
directly raised by the defendant, the question
of the possible nullity of that contract as
being against public policy was suggested to
the Court by the attorney for the defence,
although the point was not directly raised by
the defendant himself. The Judge therefore
considered it, and, of necessity, decided in
favour of the validity of the contract, since
the action was maintained, and, under a weil
settled rule of the law, if the fact of the con-
tract being against public policy had been
apparent on the record, the action should have
been dismissed whether the point was raised or
not.

The statute relied on in support of the view
that this contract is illegal is section 21,
clauses 1 and 2, of the Independence of Par-
liament Act:

Section 21, Clause 1.-"No person, who is a
member of the Senate, shall directly or in-
directly, knowingly and wilfully be a party to
or be concerned in any contract under which
the public money of Canada is to be paid."

Section 21, Clause 2.-"If any person, who is
a member of the Senate, knowingly and wilfully
becomes a party to or concerned in any such
contract, he shall forfeit the sum of $200 for
each and every day during which he continues
to be such party or so concerned."

There is no doubt that you were not a party
to the eontract in question. The whole ques-
tion therefore is, Were you concerned in it?

To define your position accurately, it may be
said that you were concerned in obtaining the
contract for your client inasmuch as you were
to be paid if you obtained it, but being con-
cerned in obtaining a contract for somebody
else is not, in my opinion, being concerned in
the contract within the sense of the Statute.
Otherwise. the proviso that the person shall
forfeit $200 per day during the period that ho
is so concerned in the contract would be mean-
ingless. The instant the contract came into
force you ceased to have any interest in any-
thing connected with it. Your work was donc
and you were an ordinary creditor of the con-
tracting party for your fee.

It cannot be said, therefore, that you were
concerned in the contract for a single day.

Yours very truly,
A. Geoffrion.
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Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Honourable membere,
this, ta my mind, is straining a matter of
privilege ta the very extreme. Here we have
a case that ie ta be discuseed in a day or
two, and the *honourable gentleman deals
with it in a long speech in which there is
nothing particularly new. I thinik thie is
stretching the rule ta the very limit.

Hon. Mr. DAN.DURAND: My h-onour-
able friend will remember that on the ques-
tion of privilege the honourable senator from
Bedford (Hon. Mr. Pope) made a statement
and then gave a notice of motion. I arn
doing likewise, and for this reason: thie ques-
tion bas a legal aspect, and instead of wait-
ing until Wednesday next to make a state-
ment whieh ta honourable senators who are
flot members of the Bar may seem somewhat
involved, I desire to give thera time ta
examine the argument. What I mîght say
on Wednesday next I say now in arder that
honourable senators may be f ully informed.
I do nat call a caucue of my friends who sit
around me; I addrese them now, as I addrcess
my hanourable friende opposite. If honour-
able members were ta take joint action on
Wedncsday, I shauld feel that they might
flot have had an open mind and that even
if they considered there were strang argu-
ments against the decision reached at the
oaucus it might have been somcwhat difficuit.
for themn ta go back on that decision. With
thie in mind I wouid point out that the ques-
tion invaolves the honour and dignity of the
Senate, and aiea the honour and dignity of
a member of this Chamber. Everybody will
appreciate that reputation ie one of the most
preciaus possessions in life.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: If I may interrupt
the honourable gentleman, I would say that
I cannot understand the basis of hie argu-
ment. If the motion of the honourable mem-
ber for Bedford (Hom. Mr. Pope) carrnes, the
honourable the senior meiiber from Otta.wa
wili sureiy be as sal e in the bande of the
comxnittee as in the hands of thie House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, I desire
i thie statement ta lay the facts before the
Senate. Same information has been aeked for
by the bonourable gentleman from Nipieeing:
(Hon. Mr. Gardon) and I intend ta give it
ta him. It seeme to me advantageous ta
the Senate that this state ment should go on
'Hansard ta-day, s0 that it may be examined at
leisure between now and Wedneeday.

The judgment that wee rendered fully
supporte the view of Mr. Laurendeau, who je
a retired judge, and of Mr. Geoffrion. Some
bonourable members of this House doubted
that 'the Independence of Parliament Act

had been pleaded. The point was raised by
Mr. Biggar, who sougbt ta perforin what hie
believed ta be a duty ta His Lardship. Mr.
Biggar argued on behaif of the London Com-
pany, the defendant in the case, that the
plaintiffs were nat entitled ta judgment for
the amount oifered by the company,.because
the plaintiffs had failed ta obtain the parti-
cular agreement wbich the company had
applied for; that je ta say, because the agree-
ment which the Department was willing ta
make, and w.biich tbe company eventually
accepted, was for 2,200 instead of 3,000 copies
of the magazine Canada, and for one year
instead of three years. Then Mr. Biggar
called the attention af the court ta the
Independence of Parliament Act and cited
section 21, which I have already read. I
cite a portion of the argument:

Hie Lordship: In order, Mr. Biggar, that you
may diseuse the matter as a legal proposition,
I think that what happened was, the gentlemen
in the Old Country, this paper company,
desired ta get a contract from the Government
ta spend in the way of advertising a block of
maoney with the newspaper campany. In keep-
ing with this proposition it must be canceded
that they made the Senator an offer of $5,000
if lie would get them that contract, and that
lie agreed and made a contract with them.
When hie did agree the contract was made
that for $5,000 hie was ta get them 3,000 suli-
scriptions, and for the moment I think that
was a firm contract, and that was ail tkre
was about it at the time being. Now if ýo.a
have any further authority ta give me that
the Senator's contract with the newspaper
people ta try ta get that contract is an illegal
contract, and one upon which lie cannot
recover, I will hear you.

Mr. Biggar: Your Lordship understands, my
clients in this action take the view that the
contract they made with Senator Belcourt was
not at ail a contract that was in any way
cantrary ta public palicy. They regard their
own motives in making the contract with
Senator Belcourt as of the highest poseible
char-acter, and they have no criticism whatever
of Senator Belcaurt in accepting that contract.

Hie Lordship: That ta me, Mr. Biggar, just
means, "We made a contract with the Senatar.
We say that we do not want ta take advantage
of the fact that that is an illegal contract, but
in the same breath we paint out ta the caurt
that it ie an illegal contract, and the court
cannot enforce it.";

Mr. Biggar: I am sorry if I have nat made
myself clear. I said before I introduced this
subject at ahl that I had made all the euh.
missions I had ta make on behaîf of my client,
but after considering the matter and having
regard to the knowledge I had of the existence
of these cases and this Statute, I thouglit it
would lie a failure on my part ta perform my
duty ta your Lordship if I failed ta, mention
their existence. I did flot argu-I am making
no submission on either thte cases or the
Statute.

Ris Lordshi p That is yeur way of stating
it, and in effect Ido not think it is any
different ta the way I stated it ta yau. Sa
we will leave it there.
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Mr. Biggar: Very good, Your Lordship
understands I am making no submission.

Ris Lordship: Your statement is, "My client3
thought they were entering into a legal con-
tract when they made it, and they acted in
that way, and they have always had that view,
but now that there is a law-suit on, we are
not asking the court to enforce that law against
the Senator, but we are pointing out to you
that it is the law, and if you think it is your
duty to enforce it, you will have to enforce
it.

Mr. Biggar: If your Lordship insists on con-
fusing me with my clients-I thought I had a
duty to your Lordship. If your Lordship does
not think I had a, duty, I regret very much
that I raised the point at all.

His Lordship: I am desirous of saying, Mr.
Biggar, having that duty, and feeling yourself
compelled to exonerate yourself in that regard,
that you have done it very nicely, and very
kindly, and with very nice regard to every-
body concerned.

Mr. Biggar: It was only for that reason
I did it.

Ris Lordship: When it comes to me I have
got to face it. I cannot deal with it in a sort
of gentle way at all. If it is the law I have
to enforce.

Mr. Biggar: I thought it would be improper
for me to allow your Lordship to dispose of the
case without knowing of the existence of that.

Ris Lordship: I think you are quite right,
and I think you have brought it to my attention
in as professional and generous a way to all
concerned as you could possibly have done.

Then Mr. Fripp, who acted for the firrm of
Belcourt & Company, intervened as follows:

Mr. Fripp: If I find authorities may I submit
them to your Lordship within a day or two?

Ris Lordship: No, you need not.
Mr. Fripp: It bas taken me a little by

surprise.
Ris Lordship: It bas not taken me by

surprise. I bad it in mind.

Later on His Lordship rendered judgment,
towards the end of which he stated:

None of the statutory defences raised work
a defence for the defendants.

And he grants judgment in favour of the
plaintiffs.

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: From what
the honourable gentleman bas read of the
evidence it would appear that the contract
was made with Senator Belcourt.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The discussion
went on between Senator Belcourt and his
clients.

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: What the
honourable gentleman has read referred, not
to the firm, but to the contract made with
Senator Belcourt.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is a fine
point. The firrn has sued and bas secured
judgment.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Will the honour-
able leader tell us who signed the contract?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There were
letters--

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Did Senator Belcourt
sign the contract for his principals?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. There
were letters signed by the Canada newspaper,
in London, and I think that the letters, which
constitute the contract, offering a fee of $5,000,
were addressed to Senator Belcourt. If I
am mistaken in that, I shall correct it on
Wednesday when the matter comes up again.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I am interested only
because of the suggestion of my honourable
friend here (Hon. Smeaton White). I am
wondering whether Senator Belcourt appears
to be the principal in the contract. It would
seem so, from what my honourable friend bas
read.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, he carried
on all the negotiations.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Are we to under-
stand that he concluded the contract with
the Government-that lie signed some docu-
ment?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no, I do
not believe there was any such thing.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I think we ought to
have the contract, or the correspondence.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: As my honourable
friend has given us such an elaborate explana-
tion, would it not be well to have all th-
correspondence on Hansard? Then we should
have perhaps a better grasp of the subject.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have all the
letters, and they will be put on Hansard. On
the Sth of April, 1927, the plaintiff wrote to
Senator Belcourt:

The fee we could offer for the successful
completion of the negotiations would be five
thousand ($5,000), which we will pay within
one month of our receipt of the official author-
ization.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: To whom was that?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That was ad-
dressed to Senator Belcourt. Then on the
4th of July, 1927:

As previously mentioned to you in my letter
of April 8th, the fee agreed on-$5,000-will
be paid to you as promised by that letter
within one month from the receipt by me of
the official contracts from Government depart-
ments for three years.

Of course I look to you to get the official
contracts from the several departments making
up the minimum of 3,000 copies per annum,
which number includes the 1,700 already
promised to me.
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Those were letters addressed fromn London
ta Mr. Belcourt, but they were addressed to
him, I suppose, as head of the firm. How-
ever, lie sued flot only in the name of the
firnm, but in hie own namne as well.

RI stated the other day that if the judge
had fouud a violation of the Act hie would
have non-suited the plaintiff. This view is
endorsed by Mr. Geoffrion. Five or six years
ago the Supreme Court of Canada took the
saine ground in the case of a member of
Parliament who had sued for fees and for a
commission. He was non-suited before the
courts of his province. He entered an appeal
in that province, and the news came to us by
wire of such an action heing taken. The news-
papers were giving us details, and I feit, ns
leader of the Government, that it was my
duty to inquire into the matter. I did so,
and on conferring wîth Sir James Lougheed
over the situation, I concluded that as the
plaintiff, having loat his case, had filed an
appeal, we had better await the outcome.
The trial judge had decided against the
plaintiff on both counts. The court of appeal
allowed that member of Parliament lis fees
as solicitor, but rejected bis dlaim for what
hie had himself called a commission in a cer-
tain matter, which I do not exa.ctly recall.
In rejecting lis dlaimi for commission the
court of appeal said that he had acted against
public policy, having infringed the Independ-
ence of Parliament Act. Then there was an
appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada, which
confirmed the decision of the court of appeal
in Nova Scotia. 1 mention these facts in
order to explain why I took no action in that
matter. We were waiting until there should
bie a final judgment. I did not believe, for
did Sir James Lougheed, that it was the
proper thing to interfere in.the matter until
the, courts liad, disposed of it. My honourable
friends may think me remiss in my duty, but
when the question was finally settled by the
Supreme Court, as the member of Parliament
had been ailing, and was indeed quite an
invalid, I decided, under the circumstances,
not to raise the point ini the Senate. I
thought that we should flot -interfere pending
the decision of the appeal'beoause I did niot
believe that we should sit in judgment on a
case that was before the courts. I believe that
no reproacli can be levelled at me on that
ground. When it came to the decision by
w hich the plaintiff Iost bis case, I miglit have
raised the point in the Senate, but my hion-
ourable friends, who ail know to whom I
refer, will undexstand why I did not.

I have discussed the question of the in-
terpretation of the Independenice of Parlia-
ment Act, and now I oome to the seconid

point, as to the ethics gover.ning our relations
with the Governanent and the departments.
I miust say that outside of the Independence
of Parliament Act we have no guiding rule.
We have Rule 53, which coiicerns tlie action
of a senator in the Senate or ini comrnittee,
as follows:

No senator is entitled to vote upon any
question in which lie lias any pecuniary interest
whatsoever, flot held in common wîth the rest
of the Canadian subjeets of the Crown; and
the vote of any senator se interested will be
disallowed.

Outside of the Independenoe of Parliamen-t
Act and of this mile, which applies wlicn we
are acting as meinhers of the Senate, there
is no guiding mule as to our action. Then,
if there is no guiding rule, hy what principle
shall we, as members of Parliament, be guided
in our dealing with the Govemaîment and the
depamtments as barristers, solicitors or en-
gineers?

I would point out to my honourable friends
that this question is not a simple one. At
present tliere are 80 or 90 menibers of Par-
liament wlio are amembers o.f the Bar. Quite
a num.ber of thena had a large legal practice
befome their election as members of Parlia-
ment or tlieir ap'pointanent to this Chamber.
They had a large nuasbem of clients, many of
whom. had deailings with the Govermaent and
the departmnents. In the general administra-
tion of the affaira df the country thc various
departmnents have important questions of law
and of fact to disouss with v-arious persons,
and these questions caîl for expert advice.
There are applications for grants of land, or
for mining and other leases; petitions for
patents of invention, tmademarks or copyright;
contracts with different departmnents, and duf-
ferences over their interpretation; dlaims
against departmnents such as thnt of Public
Works; references by most departments ta
the Department of Justice for adIvice, where
couni 'sel for both sides appear. Now, must
those mnembers of Parliament, fmom aIl over
Canada, froni the Atlantic to the Pacific,
acting at the head of large legal fimms, dis-
continue serving their clients who have h-ad
'or -may have relations with the various de-
partanents of the Goveiment? Must their
pamtners also discontinue that practice?

I would caIl the attention of the Senate to
the fact that barristers in Ottawa are in a
clag by themselves. Not only do tliey appear
before the courts of Ontario, and the Ex-
cliequer Court and the Suprenie Court, but
they style themseives, and are, departimental
agents. The whole Bar of Canada is their
client, because barristers fmom f ar and near
appoint barriàters in Ottawa to attend ta
matters that call for direct contact with the
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departments; and I may say that these con-
tacts with the departments in Ottawa con-
stitute their regular vocation. Matters come
to them from afar. The present case came
from London. It was an important matter
for the Canada newspaper (which I have read
for the last twenty-five years). Not only was
there involved the amount of money to be
received from the Government, but the pub-
licity was valuable to that newspaper, which
was to be distributed among all the public
offices, hotels and libraries. I presume that
such a contract would certainly represent to
that paper a value of $100,000. The amount
they offered was such as would be considered
in London an ordinary fee; and it was not
a commission, as is shown by the extracts
which I have read from the letters.

The matters which the public, through their
attorneys, take up with the several depart-
ments of the Government are of the most
varied character. Now, since we have no rule,
is it advisable that we should try to devise
one? If so, where shall the line be drawn in
relation to the various activities of those bar-
risters who are members of Parliament and
whose firms have had and continue to have
dealings in a number of cases with the depart-
ments?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question? Is there a single
case where money was paid directly by any de-
partment of the Government to any of those
solicitors who acted for their clients?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, I know
that members of Parliament are precluded
from acting for the Government in the various
activities of the departments. Now, if we
lay down a rule, shall we declare that they
shall likewise be precluded from giving ad-
vice or rendering service to clients who have
business with those departments, and there-
fore precluded from receiving fees from their
clients? If a principle is laid down by us,
of course it must affect all barristers equally.
I am agreeable to a committee being formed
for the purpose of exploring the whole field,
and I give notice of the following resolution,
which will be perhaps an amendment to the
motion of my honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Pope), and which will explain itself:

That a special committee of members
of the Senate be appointed to enquire into and
report upon the advisability of a rule being
adopted by the Senate defining the nature and
extent of the relations which a member of this
House, whether a member of the Bar or not,
may have with the Dominion Government or
any of its departments, and if deemed advis-
able to prepare such a rie.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

I must thank my honourable friends the
members of this Chamber for allowing me to
place on Hansard what I believe to be a
staitement that will be somewhat enlightening
to some of the members -of this Chamber, so
that on Wednesday we may be in a better
position to grapple with this question.

Hon. Mr. POPE: I may be allowed to say
this, that in moving for a committee I had the
idea that the inquiry or investigation-what-
ever you may call it-would be behind closed
doors, rather than that it should publicly re-
flect on the honourable gentleman who is con-
cerned in this matter. Now you have ad-
vertised the whole thing, the show is wide
open, and everybody in Ottawa and through-
out the length and breadth of Canada will
know what you have said, and why you have
said it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But-

Hon. Mr. POPE: Now, excuse me a minute.
I kept perfectly still while you were talking.
When the judges are ready to render their
verdict, let then render it; but they are not
the only judges of the virtue and honour of
the Senate of Canada. There is also the
Senate itself. We do not care whether a
judgment comes from the court of appeal, or
from the superior court, or where it comes
from. The question is one for us to decide
here. It can be decided privately if you will,
and it must be decided for the future, as we
cannot influence the past. The proceedings
would be taken in respect te the honour of
this House. That is the reason I moved my
motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will answer my
honourable friend's remark. He bas moved
for a committee to which shall be referred
the statement of the honourable the senior
member for Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt).

Hon. Mr. POPE: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My objection to
that form of inquiry is that we should
thereby sit in appeal on a judgment which
was rendered by a Supreme Court judge, and
which is in appeal before the Supreme Court
of Ontario. That is the reason why I say, as
to the interpretation of the present Act of
Parliament, that it is the duty of the judicial
authorities to give that interpretation. The
purpose of my motion is to have an investi-
gation of the whole situation respecting mem-
bers of Parliament who at the same time are
barristers, or engineers, or have some other
vocation in which they have relations with
the Government and the departments. Such
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an investigation would flot preclude aur hav-
ing the opinion of senators who are members
of the Bar, as to their activities in thase
matters. I may say, on behaif of the senior
member for Ottawa (Hon. M*r. Belcourt),
that hie has laid before the courts ail the
facts of the case in perfect gaod faith, and
whenever his advice is asked as ta the ad-
visability of such a rule as I have proposed,
lie wvil1 lie, like any one of us, at, the disposai
of the Senate. But by the motion of xny
honourable friend-and of course lie and I
may flot agree on this point-

Hon. Mr. POPE: No.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But it is flot the
first time that we have not agreed.

Hon. Mr. POPE: No; you may bat your
if e.

Hon. Mr. DANJJURAND: I remember
that once I defended his leaders on the floor
of the House, hand in hand with Sir Jemes
Lougheed, and my honourabhle f riend had flot
the success he expected. Sa I have met him
bef ara. However, on the present occasion, I
beliave the majority in the Senate will flot say
that when there is bef are the courts of Canada
a questian involving the interpretatian of an
Act of Parliament, this Chamber shauld inter-
vene and sit in appeal fram that judgmant.

Hon. Mr. POPE: That is exactly where
we disagree. I say there is na court in
Canada that can tell us what we shahl deal
with, and what shahl be the limit af aur power.
I do not care what the court of ap.peal is.
The present case involves a matter af busi-
ness--a common lawsuit in which one man is
suing another ta get money. That is one
question; but that is not the question af the
honour af the Senata af Canada, and there
is no court in Canada that cen decree what
the code af honour af the Sanata shahl be.
Wliether my honourabla friend agreas with
me, wliether this honourahle Hause agrees
with me, or whether in the past-ta which my
honourable friend refers-it lias agreed witb
me, has nothing ta do with my viewpoint as
ta the honour af this honourable body.

Hon. PASCAL POIRIER: Honourabia
senators, I rise ta a point of order. The
House having heard the statement of the
honourable leader on the other si.da (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand), I believa that further dis-
cussion oni tha question shouId be postponad
until Wednesday, when the matter will came
up in its proper order. I think we have been
proceeding irregularly, because there is

nothing bef are the Hlouse. We have received
as mucli enlightenment as we can get at this
time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: This discus-
sion was parmittad by the consent of the
Senate.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I should lika ta ask
a question af my honourable friend the leader
an the other side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand).
As I understand, the case is under appeal.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Bef are what appeal
zaurt?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, I cannot
state exactly what court of appeal it is. I
could readily answer the question if the case
were in Quebec. There are two divisions af
the Appellate Court in Ontario, and the case
is in anc af the divisions.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Has my honourable
friand any idea how long the case is likely ta
be pending?

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Six or eight months
anyway.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Pardon?

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Until the autumn, at
any rate.

Han. Mr. TANNER: Then I would point
out ta my honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) that it will be a great injustice ta
the honourable the senior senator fromn Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Behcourt) ta delay this matter.
Ha ramains under a cloud; lie is excluded
from this House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: That is the practice.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no.
Hon. Mr. TANNER: Thera is a little

information which I feel hanoîirable membars
on this side should have, 'because I think the
honourabla leader on the other side (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) lightly criticized those
members over here who, hae said, met
together ta discuss this situation. My honour-
able friend will ramem-ber that hae was in the
room af the honourable leader on this side
(Hon. Mr. Willoughby) anc day when I
happened ta go in there. My honourable
friand had his amendment in his hand and
vas speaking about it ta the leader af the
House. I asked my honourabla friand if ha
would give a copy of that amendment ta
mambers on this side-and I had in mind
particularly the senator irom Bedford (Hon.
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Mr. Pope)-in order that it might be con-
sidered and possibly the whole matter
adjusted. But, as my honourable friend will
remember, he refused to give us a copy of
his amendment. We were not able to get
it until to-night.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
amendment to my honourable
the leader of the Government
(Hon. Mr. Willoughby).

I read the
fricnd and to
in this House

Hon. Mr. TANNER: When I told my
bonourable friends on this side that the
honourable leader on the other side (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) had an amendment which h
intended to make, but of which be refused
to give a copy, they concluded that they had
better get together and consider the situa-
tion. Now, if we had been given a copy of
the amendment, the proposal of the honour-
able leader opposite might have been agreed
to and he might net have found it neces-
sary to make the speech which lie bas made
bere to-night.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I want te point
out to my honourable friend that if he had
invited me te that caucus I would readily
have gone.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: That may be. But
we did not get a copy of the amendirent.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: He would not
have sent a copy; be would have gone him-
self.

PRIVATE BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-
BILL REJECTED

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH moved the
second reading of Bill El, an Act to amend
an Act to incorporate the Army and Navy
Veterans in Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, on a
previous occasion I asked honourable mem-
bers to permit this Bill te be sent to the
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills,
before whom various parties could appear and
give evidence. The stand was taken, how-
ever, that in accordance with the rules, the
principle of the Bill should be discussed. I
find it somewhat difficult to diceuss the prin-
ciple of this Bill. I am confronted with a
situation not entirely unknown in countries
governed by parliaments. Acts of Parliament
wear out, so to speak; cease to be applicable
to existing conditions. One hundred and
fifty years ago the laws against witchcraft
were vigorously enforced in the New Eng-
land States. A few days ago the police of
Lachine, which is net very far from Ottawa,

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

undertook to enforce a by-law with respect to
the wearing of bathing suits, and as many
bathers as could be rounded up were taken
to the local police court. The by-law pro-
vided that bathing suifs should reach four
inches below the knee, should cover the arm
below the elbow and should be modestly cut
about the neck. There was some difficulty
in connection with the prosecution and as a
result the Mayor visited the local establish-
ments where bathing suits were sold. He
found that none of the suits on sale complied
with the by-law. In other words, the law
was made for a different day and generation.
The law of thirty years ago with respect to
bathing suits is not suitable to-day.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: They are not made
the same now.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The laws or the
bathing suits?

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: The bathing suits.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Whether the
bathing suits do not fit the law or the law
does not fit the bathing suits, I am not pre-
pared to argue. The point is that the law is
no longer suitable.

History shows that legislation must be
changed to keep pace with changing condi-
tions. This point is important, because one
of the objections that have been urged against
this Bill here is that the Army and Navy
Veterans have been conducting sweeps since
1923. It is said that the organization has been
operating illegally in this respect. Technically
that is so, but the fact that it has been per-
mitted to operate since 1923 without any
interference indicates that the public opinion
of ·this country is net particularly hostile to
sweeps wben properly conducted. It would
appear that the Army and Navy Veterans
would have had no difficulty at all in continu-
ing their operations but for the fact that
other organizations undertook to run similar
sweeps dishonestly and irregularly, and thus
incurred the ire of the authorities. But, as
I say, it would appear that the public opinion
of Canada is not opposed te transactions of
the kind referred to in this Bill, so long as
they are carried on honestly by reliable men.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: May I ask the hon-
ourable senator a question? Who are the
men who have been managing these sweep-
stakes; aside from their positions as officers of
the Army and Navy Veterans? Are anv
salaries, profits or management expenses paid,
and if so what do they amont to?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The management
comprises a certain number of honorary
officers. The President of the Army and
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Navy Veterans in Canada is Colonel William
Wood, of Quebec, who is one of the best
known lhistorians of that province in the
English language. His writîngs. are to be
found in the most representative libraries of
this country. Another gentleman who occu-
pies an honorary position is Colonel O'Meara,
one of the Harbour Commissioners of the
City of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: President of the
Harbour Board.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: There are a num-
ber of other honorary officers, whose names I
cannot recaîl at this moment. There is a
large staff of employees, the most efficient
persons who can be secured, and they are
paid. The auditors and accountants are con-
nected with firms of the highest repute, and
the whole business of the association is con-
duc ted in a way beyond reproach.

1 will dea1 now with some of the objec-
tions that have been made by an honourable
gentleman who sits not very far from me and
for whom I have a very high regard. The
other day he delivered a homily on charity.
He believes in direct charity, in granting a
definite sum of money to any eharity which
he may support. He said that when a man
buys a ticket in a sweepstake only 20 per
cent of the money goes to charity. That la
true, but enormous sums of money can bc
raised for charity in this fashion that would
neyer be raised otherwise.

Another objection was that the Bill would
legal-ize gambling. Well, that depends on
what is considered to be gambling. There
are varions forms of gambling that are known
to everyone, such as horse-racing, playing at
cards, speculating in stocks and grain, and so
on. I read some -time ago that wben the stock
crash in New York came, a total value of one
billion and a half of dollars simply dis-
appeared in a few days. Much of that huge
sum'may have represented fictitious values,
but at any rate they were values in which
men were gambling. In horse-racing the law
authorizes the use of betting machines, and a
certain proportion of the receipts is disbursed
in prizes, whule another part goes ini profits
to the club. There is precisely the same idea
in horSe-racing as in these . weeps.

It is a matter of common knowledge that
many men who Ëamble on horse-races, cards,
wheat and stocks lose large sums of money,
and a great number of them are ruined
financially. To say that the purcbase of a
ticket in a well conducted sweepstake is
gambling is to strain the word. There is flot
a single case on record. nor could there be,

of any man who has lost a substantial sum
of money on a sweepstake. The Army and
Navy Veterans run only three of these affaira
ini a year, and as a rule no one buys more
th-an a ticket or two at a time; consequently
there cannot be such heavy loases as are in-
curred through betting on horse-races or
speculating in stocks.

Publie opinion in regard to sweepstakes is
indioated in an editorial which appeared in the
Mail and Empire on the 11th of May last.
-I shaîl read only the concluding words:

It is quite as true, however, that the indi-
vidual who riaks a dollar or a f ew dollars on
a sweepstake ticket, with a chance of an
enormous return, la not exposing either himself
or his dependents to the danger of financial
riom, as he often does when he speculates in
xnining stocks or industrials or in wheat on
margin. While we are loath to encourage the
universal human instinct of gambling, we
wonder if the attitude of many people towards
sweepstakes is not one of absolute hypocrisy.
Many of those who to-day denounce horse-
racing and sweepotakes are not above bpecu-
lating in stocks and land when they think there
is a "killing" in sight.

I am bound to say that that expresses my
opinion and, I thin.k, the opinion of many
men. I feel that the ia.w which was framed
many years ago against sweepstakes and
lotteries possibly does not meet present
conditions, and it seems to me that we might
well consider amendments which would make
it legal to raise money for certain charitable
purposes in the way suggested in this Bill.

I do not want to detain the House much
longer, but I should like ta bring to the
attention of honoura-ble members the
methods by which the sweeps are conducted.
Sixty-five per cent of the money is devoted
to the prizes, which are graduated from com-
paratively large ta small amounts. Fîfteen
per cent is spent on management. This per-
centage is justified, because it is necessary
ta have efficient mnen, who will be beyond re-
proach in their dealinga with the public.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Wîll1 my honourable
friend kindly repeat the percentage?

Hon. Mr,'GRIESBACH: Fifteen per cent.
That is justified because of the necessity ta
have the highest type of men and the best
equipment 'for dealing witýh the public, in
ordèr that there may neyer be any ground for
cémplaint of wrongdoing or impropriety of
any sort. The business musC have the com-
plete and absolute confidence of the public.
Therefore it is necessary ta engage com.-
petent men, at large salaries, and the or-
ganization does so.
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I shall giýve a brief review of the history
of the Army and Navy Veterans in Canada.
The organization has existed since about
1860, having 'been founded at Halifax by a
body of veterans of the Crimean War. It has
branches ail over the country, and its mem-
bership, which is noted for its high calibre,
is made up of ex-soldiers and sailors who
have served in the Canadian and Imperial
Armny or Navy. It bias financed itself
through ail the years without outside assist-
ance. One of its policies is to, ask for noth-
ing; so it pays its own way and holds up its
head. Each branch is engaged in charity,
and assists ex-service men out of its resources
and without outside help except free-will con-
tributions that are made by its own people.

The unit at Quebec some years ago, finding
jtself confronte-d with a charitable need with
which it was unable to cope, undertook to
raise money by a system of sweepstakes. The
first sweep was in 1923 and involved $80.
The grants to charity have increased from
year to year, and I shalh read some of the
amounts so as to give honourable members
an idea of the donations that have been made
as a resuit. of these operations. The items
iînmediately under review, which are, I think,
up to the 16th of June, are as follows:

Canadian Legion, Dominion Coinmand-

This is the distribution from the 20 per cent:
Canadian Legion, Dominion Comn-

mand. ............ 57.023 20
Red Cross Society........55,000 00

That is the Canadian Red Cross.
The Amputations Association,

Canada.............$25,000 00
That Association, I may say, consists of men
who have lost any part of their arms or legs
by amputation, or who have Iost the sight
of their eyes.

The Canadjan Institute for the
Blind .. .... .......... $41,654 28

The Great War Veterans of
Newfoundland.. .. ....... 73,481 92

General Charities, Newfound-
lanîd.............11,000 00

Newfoundland Tidal Wave
Disaster............2,000 00

Canadian Legion, Sydney, Nova
Scotia............2,000 00

St. Vincent de Paul Society.. .5,000 00
League of Nations, Canada.. .. 5,000 00
Canadian Council, Child Welfare. 1,000 00
Disabled Veterans of America.. 500 00

In addition to these amounts the local units
recceived in commissions -on tickets sold an
amount which it is estima-ted would bring
the total to date up to more than $1,000,000.
These are direct grants to organizations out-
side of the Army an I Navy Veterans-

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH.

voluntary gifts to outside charities that are
regarded as deserving by the gentlemen who
have charge of the distribution.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Just a question. Does
the association, operate outside of Canada?
The honourabýle gentleman m.entioned tÀhe Dis-
abled Veterans of America.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes.

Hon. Mr. FOR'KE: Apparently funds are
distribýuted ail over the continent.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That h-appens to
be one item. Certain representations were
made to the management committee that the
Disabled Veterans of America were in urgent
need, and a grant was made to them.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Tickets are sold only
in Canada?

,Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Oh, the tickets
may be sold anywhere. To date o>ver $1,-
000,000 has gone ont for charitable pur-poses,
including the sums I have mentioned, totalling
$278,000, and the amounts raised by way of
commissions on the sale of tickets by the
local organizations.

I could read to the buse a sheaf of testi-
monials and telegrams from. ail over Canada
stating the benefits that various organizations
have received and expressing gratitude for
what is being donc for them. Here is a tele-
gram from an organization of f orty branches
of the Canadian Legion in Toronto:

Officers of Toronto and District Command of
the Canadian Legion on hehalf of its forty
component branches ail situate in Toronto and
vicinity request your sympathetic consideration
and assistance in reporting favourably Bill to
aînend charter of Army and Navy Veterans.
This Command as welI as many other veteran
organizations has been able to carry on much
good work as a resuit of funds made avaihable
through Quehec unit Army and Navy Veterans
sweepstakes. Condition of thousands of
veterans in Toronto district deplorable and
greatly increased f unds must he availahie.
Amendment of charter Army and Navy as
requiested 'will make these funds availahie.

From ail over Canada come communi-
cations expressing the hope that this Bill
wvilh receive support, and that this metbod of
finding money for charitable distribution
will be continued.

I do not know that I can add anything
further. The point that I desire to make is
that it is quite possible that the tîme has
arrived for a reconsideration of the law that
aff ects this particular transaction. I suggest
to honourable members that conditions have
changed since the law was originally passed.
Lt is no longer strictly applicable; it bas
become worn ont with the passing of time,
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and that fact alone, I believe, is sufficient
to justify this House in accepting a motion
to send this Bill to the Committee on Mis-
cellaneous Private Bills, where it may receive
more carefu1 consideration; and where the
many persons who desire to give evidence
and offer arguments in support of it can be
heard as they cannot be heard hefore this
House.

Hon. Mr. WILLOTJGHBY: That is not
eommitting honourable members Vo the
principle of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. GRIFEMACH: No.

Hon. A. B. GRILLTS: Honourable members,
in bis opening remarks the honourable gentle-
man from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbacli)
made the statement that this organization had
been carrying on sweepstakes for a great many
years, that it was neyer disturbed, and that it
was accumulating money. If it was carrying
on so successfully and was not disturbed, why
should the Parliament of Canada 'be asked for
this legisiation? Why is it necessary to place
on the Statute Book an Act that is nothing
more nor less than one to legalize an open
system of gamhling?

Hon. Mr. GRIESB.ACH: 1[ stated that the
Army and Navy Veterans had been carrying
on sweepstakes sînce 1923; 1 described the
growth of the business; I drew attention to
the fact that so long as this organization was
in the field by itself, having established a
reputation for honesty and efficiency, it en-
j oyed the confidence of the public and was
not disturbed. I went on to say that certain
other organizations and individuals, envying
the suocess of this organization and hoping
to reap some of the returns that the Army
and Navy Veterans were gettîng, opened up
various kinds of sweepstakes and gambling
proposais, and that then the Attorney General
of the Province of Quebec, in taking legal
action against ail these mushroom. organiza-
tions, had been obliged to say to the ArmY
and Navy Veterans: "We have to close you
up as well as the others." In that way the
Army and Navy Veterans had for the first
time corne into contact with the law.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: If this Bill were passed,
would it stop the activities of those mush-
roosa organizations?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It woul bave
precisely that effect. That is the purpose of
the Bihl-to confer on this organization the
right, and Vo deny iV to ahl those other
organizations.

Hon. ROBERT FORKE: In bis last re-
mark the honourable gentleman has, to my
mind, furnished the best argument imaginable
against the Bill. .Apparently a great many
other organizations are eager to geV into
this game to make money, and we are asked
to create a special privilege for one particular
body of people in the Province of Quebec and
to debar ahl others from it, even though they
can prove their bona fides.

Hon. Mr. GRIFSBAOH: My honourable
friend now offers the best possible reason f or
sending this Bill to committee.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: That is ahl right. But
I would point out that a great many other
organisations are eager to get into this busi-
ness of conducting lotteries, or gambling. I
do noV give rnuch weight to the argument
that we have gambling in stocks and gamhling
on horse-races. Two wrongs do not make a
right. If it is wrong to gamble on horse-
racing and on stocks, you will make conditions
worse hy permitting gambling on sweepstakes.

I have on my desk a elegram-I have no
doubt the honourable gentleman has received
a similar one--in which it is stated that the
passage of this Bill would enable the author-
ities to handie the unemployment situation
through a lottery. Well, why should not we
meet the unemployment situation through a
lottery?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Wou&ld tihe hon-
ourable gentleman read the telegram? I should
like to know precisely what it says.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I presume it is public
property, or I would not read it. IV says:

Your vote in favour of Armny and Navy Bill
to-miorrow would reatly assist in flghting
unemployment in Portage la Prairie and
district.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It is noV quite
fair Vo say that it is going Vo, seve unemploy-
ment.

Hon. Mr. FGRKE: The Government is
confronted with a big problem in raising
money for unemiployment and other purposes.
Tif this is such a splendid method of raising
money, why shouid the Government not go
into the business?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAîCH: The committee
might considet, that.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Why not? But I would
point out that in all the good work done by
this aasociation-.and I am n ot finding fault
with it-it has createti no wealth of any kind.
As a result of sweepstakes not. one dollar's
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.worth has been produced. All the money
that has been accumulated and distributed
was already in existence.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: May I put my
honourable friend right there?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I do not need to bc
put right. I shall manage. very wel'1.

Hon. ,Mr. GRIESBACH: The honourable
gentileman does not want to be put right?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I am going to make
only a few remarks. I do not intend to make
a speech, because I think this subject was
pretty well discussed in this flouse on a
previous occasion. I do want to point out,
however, that the gathering or distribution of
this money has not in any way equalized
wealth. It is not the people with money who
are buying lottery tickets as a rule, but the
poorer classes. I do not say that some people
who are well off, or in comfortable circum-
stances, do not buy them; but I think I am
right in saying that the great majority of the
tickets are bought by people in poor circum-
stances who hope that they may draw one of
the lucky tickets and thereby become wealthy.
In the gathering of a dollar a head from the
poorer people nothing has been accomplished
towards meeting any of the problems that
need consideration. I do not deny that for a
time money will be gathered and that the
lottery will be successful; but the day will
come when it will go the way of all things
that are not right in principle.

The honourable gentleman says that times
have changed. I am afraid that they have
not changed for the better and that at the
present time we are travelling in the wrong
direction. The honourable gentleman referred
humorously to the situation in regard to
bathing suits at Lachine. It seems to me
that the way to remedy that matter would
be to change the law.

This association has been carrying on an
illegal business, and has been gathering a large
amount of money and distributing it-in a
proper manner, perhaps; but does my honour-
able friend or any other honourable member
honestly think that that kind of thing will
continue, or that it wili bring prosperity to
this great Dominion? I for one do not believe
it. I am quite willing to admit the sincerity
of those who say that they see in this Bill a
way out of some of our present difficulties,
but I believe that its ultimate effect would
be to weaken the morale of the people of the
Dominion. Surely we are not bankrupt. If
this organization were creating wealth it could
claim some credit. Through a method that
to me does not on the face of it seem fair-

Hon. Mr. FORKE.

through a lottery-money is simply to be
gathered together and distributed for chari-
table purposes. I believe the whole influence
of such a measure would be bad and that
many institutions of various kinds would want
to raise money in the same way. If this
privilege were granted in one case, how could
it be refused in another? If I could see any
end to it I should not be so afraid of it; but
I cannot; and before long the Government
might be going in for lotteries, and the whole
country would be travelling in the wrong
direction. In my opinion the passage of this
Bill would be a retrograde step.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I have a sug-
gestion to make. The honourable gentleman
from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach) has
moved that the Bill be sent to the Commit-
tee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

Right Hon. Mr. -GRAHAM: It bas not
yet received the second reading.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I am not going
to discuss the question. I am perfectly will-
ing that the Bill should be allowed to go to
the committee, with the clear understanding
that in so referring it we are not committing
ourselves to its principle.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I am agreeable to
that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I cannot accede
to the suggestion that we should give the
Bill the second reading and send it to com-
mittee. Last week or the week before we
voted on what is virtually the principle of
this Bill. Those who voted against the
Hospital Sweepstakes Bill did so with a cer-
tain pang of regret because of the great need
of hospitals for money; nevertheless, they
felt that it was their duty to vote against
that Bill. Now we are asked to help the
Army and Navy Veterans to gather money
to be distributed, not only among their own
people, but also to other institutions that
seem to be deserving. Listening to the list
of gifts that have been made by this associa-
tion, it seemed to me as though a Province
or a Government were voting the money for
the various institutions.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Imperiurn in
:mperio.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am wonder-
ing whether we should not be belittling our
various Governments -if we were to approve
of such a systern for the collection of money
by a private organization for distribution to
various institutions that are deserving. Either
those institutions are in need of money or
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they are flot. If they are in need of money
it is for -the public, for Parliament or the
legisiatures, to meet the need. If we agree
that it is riglit in principle to levy money in
this way, if we are dccided to turn our backs
on the judgment of the world in regard to
such operations, let us organize to raise
money by such a systemn for the federal ex-
chequer, as suggested by my honourable friend
fromn Manitoba (Hon. Mr. Forke), and let us
recommend to the provinces that they do like-
wise in order to raise money for their needs.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Will the honourable
gentleman support it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, because I
have not yet been reconciled to the principle;
and as I arn of the ame opinion as I was
two weeks ago, I shall vote ngainst the second
reading.

The motion for the second reading was
negatived on the following division:
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STATUTE 0F WESTMINSTER
JOINT ADDRESS

The Senate proceeded to consider a message
from the House of Commons for an Address
to His Most Excellent Majesty the King
praying that lie may graciously be pleased to
cause a measure to be laid before the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom, pursuant to
certain declarations and resolutions made by
the delegates of His Majesty's Governments
in the United Kingdom, the Dominion of
Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, the
Dominion of New Zealand, the Union of
South Africa, the Irish Free State and New-

22112-21

foundland, at Imperial. Conferences held at
Westminster in the years of Our Lord 1926
and 1930, and pursuant to certain other reso-
lotions made by the delegates of His
Ma.iesty's Government in Canada and of the
Covernments of ail the provinces of Catnada
at a Dominion-Provincial Conference held at
Ottawa on the seventh and eighth days of
April in the year of Our Lord 1931.

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
gentlemen, this Statute is a very important
one in relation to the constitution and
development of Canada. Doubtless many of
the members of -this Chamber have watched
oui, powers constantly evolving and enlarging
until now we stand absolutely on an equality
with the Mother Country, as announced by
the conference declaration of 1926, which. I
tbînk was framed by Mr. Balfour. The
declaration was that Great Britadn and the
,Dominions are autonomous communities with-
in the British Empire, equal in status, and in
no way subordinate to one another in -any
aspect of their external affairs, although
united to the Crown and freely associated as
members of the British Commonwealth of
Nations. That was the great fundamental
declaration. It stated what in practice was
then an existîng fact. I think it indicated
not only a real feet, but also a hope. StilI,
for the purposes of legislation in this and the
other Dominions of the British Empire, some-
thing more than a declaration of historical
fact was neeessary in order to crystallize in
a Statute that status which was acclaimed
and accorded to us in 1926. Therefore a reso-
lotion for an Address to His Majesty request-
ing the enactmnent of the Statute of West-
minster is submitted to this House to-niglit
for approval.

As honourable gentlemen aIl remember, the
confernee of 1926 was followed by a con-
ference in 1929. Then there was held the
conference of last year, 1930, to which we al]
helped to send the distinguished Premier of
this country, and at which. the final touch
ivas put on the suggestions of 1929.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Which were the
v4ork of a commi*ttee of experts.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: A committea
of experts; and they required to be experts
nîso in showing to what extent some of the
laws in force in Great Britain wcre inherently
applicable not only to this Dominion, but ta
the -other Dominions, notwithstanding the
declaration made on status in the conference
of 1926.

Among other laws that clearly over-rode
our own was the Merchant Shipping Aot.

REVISED zeI)MON
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Then there was the Colonial Laws Validity
Act, a comparatively recent enactment of
Great Britain, whereby any law of any

Dominion, whether self-governing or not, that
was not in harmony with British laws, was
,invalid. It became necessary to dispose of

that Act, as well as the Merchant Shipping Act.

Then there was a great problem of drafts-
manship, as to how the Statute of West-

minster should be framed. Suppose it was
not agreeable to repeal by a general clause all

Acts of Great Britain which were not in

harmony with ours, or all of ours which were
not in harnony with Great Britain's laws.

Perhaps I am not putting this as clearly as
I should. Certain Acts of the Old Country
-I have alluded to two of them-over-rode
Dominion legislation in msatters pari passu, but
our experts, doubtless with the concurrence of

those of all the other Dominions, did not wish

-to make the general declaration that all Acts
out of harmony with the Statute of West-
minster should be invalid. They preferred to

adopt another system of drafting which
should attain the same result by another
form.

There are one or two other Acts in which

we are particularly concerned. There was

the question of extra-territoriality, which of

course had to be dealt with. I know that

different views have arisen in this Parliament
since I have been a member of it. as to what
our extra-territorial rights are. It comes to

my mind that at one tirne Lord Durham
caused some people to be expelled from
Quebec to Bermuda for participating in the

rebellion, and this action was disallowed as

being beyond our jurisdiction. It would have

been beyond our jurisdiction to deal with our

own merchant marine outside of our terri-

torial waters.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We could not

project our personality beyond the forum.

lion. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: No, not on the

hich seas or in other countries. To some
extent we were without a country and with-
out a name. We have been met by Great

Britain with the most generous terms since
the conference of 1926. Consequently there

has been a battle; net a conflict, but a battle
of wits engaged in the task of determining
how this Statute should be framed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: There was an-

other Act that did affect us a little, I believe,
and I think nothing bas been done with it.
I refer to the Colonial Stock Act. Many
years ago, when there was a great cla.tter in
the newspapers about certain of our se-

Hon. 'Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

curities not enjoying the same legal status
as English securities, an effort was made ta
deal with the question.

There is another right that has been ac-
corded te us in this connection. We now
enjoy net only a constitutional or conven-
tional equality, but an absolute legal equal-
ity in our relations with the Motherland; and
we enjoy this all over the world. We and the
other self-governing Dominions now have even
the right to be consulted in the devolution
ef the Crown of Great Britain. If any change
should be made hereafter in the mode of
descent of that Crown, the self-governing
Dominions have the right to be accorded a
hearing and participate in the decision.

I have not given this matter the detailed
attention i intended te give te it, and I would
have spoken te it earlier and at greater length
if the weather had net been so oppressive.
However, I think I have touched on the im-
portant phases of the proposed Statute.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Ours is a reso-
lution.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It is a reso-
lution as follows:

That the Senate do unite with the House of
Conunons in the said Address, and tiat tIe
words "Senate and" he inserted in the blank
space therein, and that the Honourable the
Speaker do sign the said Joint Address on
belalf of the Senate.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, it is unnecessary for me te saiy that
I conmend the aiction of the Government in
bringing this resolution before Parliament.
l represents a long step towards the equality
of the status of Canada and the other Domin-
ions with that of Great Britain. I remember
a dinner which the Government gave to Sir
Austen Chamîberlain at Ottawa, when all the
Privy Councillors were present. Sir Austen
affirmned at that time that the true basis of
union of the British Commonwealth was
freedom, and that the greater the freedom of
action by the Dominions the stronger would
be the sentimental tie between them and the
Mother Comntry. I have been watching the
evolution of our status ever since i left col-
lege, fifty years ago, and I can hardly believe
my eyes when I look at this Address and
think of the position in which we stood at
that time. There was then-and I am speak-
ing more particularly of the mixed population
of Montreal, for I was born and raised there
-scarcely any national sentiment; there was
virtually no pride in being known as a Cana-
dian. I lived in the west end of the city,
among English-speaking friends. Some of us
used to walk up and down a hill to and from
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our offices, and we discussed public aif airs
hundreds of times. Occasionally, when there
was a diff erence in the point of view, those
friends, of my own age and older, would say
to me, "Oh, well, you Canadians-"; for to
most of thcm the terrni Canadians meant the
French-speaking Canadians. I do flot know
how rny English-speaking cornpatrio.ts styled
themnselves, but when any of them were about
to leave for a trip f0 Great Britain they
spoke of going home.

That state of mind bas completely disap-
peared and now we are proud of the word
Canadian. 1 have seen stili lingering on the
w'alls of some schoolhouses old rnaps on
wlîich the naine Canada did flot appear, for
the whole country from the Atlantic west-
ward was descnibed sirnply as "British Pos-
sessions." But now Canada plays a part in
world affairs, looking after its interests abroad
as well as at home. I arn always surprised to
find that some of my friends are a littie afraid
of tha;t movement, which they say is towands
urnanýcipation. They fear that the ti.e which
binds us to the Mother Country may be
weakened or broken. But those who travel
to otber parts of the world and represent
their own country abroad corne back happy
and pnoud that they are full-fledged Cana-
dians, and jealou-s of our national prerog-
atives.

There are probably only two important
questions in regard to our relations with the
Mother Country, with which we shall have to
deal in the future. One bas to do with appeals
to, the Privy Council. In another place there
occurred recently an interesting discussion on
this subjcct. when it was pointed out that
Canada would sooner or later realize that its
tribunals are able to render justice, and that
there is no necessity for Canadians to go across
the Atlantic to a sister nation for a court of
last resort. The other question bears upon
the right of Canada to arncnd its own consti-
tution. Australia bas had the power to do so
ever since if was made a comrnonwealfh, and
it was given thaf power without any hosfility
or cniticisrn on the part of the British authori-
fies. We could have obtained a sîrnilar power
in 1926 and in 1929, and we could obtain it
to-day. The statesmen of Great Brifain
recognîze the truth of Sir Austen Chamber-
lain's statement to which 1 have referred. But
the difficulty lies with us. I was inforrned that
at the conferenoe of 1929 some members of the
British Governmenf were surprised that
Canada was not requesting that power f0
arnend ifs own constitution, which other
Dominions have reccived sirnply for the asking.

We did not make that move because at the
Inferprovincial Conference which took place in
Ottawa in 1923 or 1924-

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Later than that. If was
affer I becarne a rnember of the Government;
in 1927 probably.

Hon. Mr. DANDURA4ND: There was a
meeting of Prime Ministers and their col-
leagues. I oannot rernember the exact ycar,
but I think now it was in 1926 or 1927.

Hon. Mr. FORRE: In 1927, 1 think.

Hon. Mr. DAN DURAND: The Prime Min-
isters of Ontario and Quebec expressed thern-
selves as against the proposal that Canadia
should be given this power. I arn quite sure
that they did not have a comimon reason for
their objection. I know that Mr. Taschereau,
the Premier of Quebec, -feels that if this power
were transferred ýfrorn the ImpeTial Parlia-
ment f0 the Canadian Parliament the prov-
inces would run the ri.sk of losing sorne of
the privileges which fhey have enjoyed by
virtue of clause 92 and othefr clauses of the
British North America Act. Well, 1 have no
sucli fear, because the British North America
Act does not state in blaok and white that
the provinces mnust be eonsulted before any
change is made in the constitution. There
is no declaration fliat the four original prov-
inces, Nova Scofia, New Brunswick, Qucbec
and Ontario, enfcred into a contract. The
Acf was drafted alfter the Charlottetown and
Quehiec Conferences, but was considerably
altered in London. I say that at this session
we could petition the Imperial Panliarnent
to give us the authority f0 amend our own
constitution were it not for the desire of some
of our public men in Parliainent to, respect
the spirit of the original agreement with the
old provinces, and to uphold the righf of
those provinces to be consulfed before any
constitutional ch-ange is made. A fe'w years
ago we passed unanimously in this Chamber,
aften a lengthy dedaate, a resolution moved by
the honourable gentleman from Gloucester
(Hon. Mn. Turgeon), in wbich, we declaned
thaf our constitution should flot be a.mendecl
without the consent of the provinces. But
if we went to the Iinperial Parliamnent andi
asked that the right to amend our consti-
tution should be given to us, on the express
condition that certain clauses in the British
North America Act should not be changed
by the Canadian Parliarnent unt il a resolu-
tion fýavouring the change had been passed
by the Provincial Governmenfs, the safe-
giierds which are negarded as so important
by the provincial authorities would be much
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stronger than they are now, because they
would then be written into the constitution
instead of being respected simply because of
a desire for good-will and fair play.

Therefore I welcome the conference that
the Right Hon. Mr. Bennett has announced
will take place within a certain time, for the
purpose of ironing out difficulties that appear
to be in the minds of some members of
Provincial Governments, and of finding some
method which will guarantee for ever the
rights of the provinces and at the same time
give us that virile power to amend our
own constitution. That indicates a movement
towards a greater measure of autonomy, and I
shall follow with deep interest the preparations
for the success of the conference.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: I understand that this
Statute of Westminster will have no effect
on the British North America Act at all. Is
that so?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: That is the fact?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried!

Right Hon. G. P. GRAHAM: Honourable
senators, I am strongly in sympathy with
almost everything-I might say everything-
that my honoured leader (Hon. Mr. Dandu-
rand) has said. But we have made very
rapid advancement in the last few years, and
my suggestion would be-whether it is Tory-
like or not-that we should go steadily and
not too rapidly with this idea of getting the
right to change our constitution.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It will come,
but if we press it on, or attempt to press it
on, to some of the provinces, we shall drive
the realization farther away than ever.
Althougli the provinces may not have the con-
stitutional right to be consulted, it is only by
according them that right, where they are
concerned, that we can be successful in getting
extended powers.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Honourable senators,
I agree with most of what has been said by
the honourable leader on this side (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) and by my right honour-
able friend from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham). We must move slowly in matters
of this kind. Facts precede Acts of Parlia-
ment, as was stated in another place. There
is no fear of a revolution in connection with
this subject in Canada so long as a resolution
of the kind which was introduced by the

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

honourable leader of the Government (Hon.
Mr. Willoughby) here to-night is supported,
and indeed promoted, by the present Prime
Minister. We all know that he is a de-
scendant of United Empire Loyalists and has
always been a staunch supporter of British
ideals and traditions. I am rather proud that
in the present instance lie follows in the
path of his great predecessors in office, Sir
John A. Macdonald, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir
Robert Borden, Mr. Meighen and Mr. King.
This resolution is another milestone in the
political history of Canada and of the Empire.
It is the culmination of a series of events,
and illustrates what Lord Tennyson said, that
freedom under the British constitution has
broadened slowly down from precedent to
precedent. It is the result of a natural
evolution, starting with responsible govern-
ment. Lord Durhan's report was met with
extremrnely strong opposition in England,
where his friends disowned him and he was
bitterly attacked in both Houses of Parlia-
ment. As we all know, at least two different
Governors General of this country did not
act in accordance with the principles laid down
in his report. Finally his son-in-law, Lord
Elgin, who was one of the greatest Governors
General that Canada has ever had, gave effect
to the principles of responsible government,
and they took root here from that time. Lord
Elgin hlad the support of two noble men who
understood him perfectly, Robert Baldwin
and Sir Louis Hippolyte La Fontaine, a
tribute to whom we sec, whcnever we stroll
around these buildings, in the monument by
Allward.

But even when responsible government was
granted we bad no fiscal independence. Our
tariffs were drafted by the Mother Country;
our commercial treaties were discussed and
made through the instrumentality of Imperial
statesmen, and the Colonials, as Canadians
were called, were scarcely consulted. It took
a good Tory like Sir Alexander T. Galt to
put an end to that. He secured our fiscal
independence and the riglit to make our own
tariffs. At that time there were sorne people
who almest rebelled against Galt, and who
thought that the Empire was at an end.
But common sense prevailed, and who to-
day would think of leaving our tariff in the
hands off Ramsay MacDonald and his Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Snowden? Com-
mon sense prevailed, and it has brought all
those reforms into our Canadian system of
government. In 1867, when Sir John A. Mac-
donald was promoting Confederation, he said
that Canada would become a nation and other
nations would seek alliance with lier. If he
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were living to-day, Sir John A. Macdonald
would approve of the mneasures which from
timne to tiîne have corne to fruition. In 1867,
at the time of the Fisheries Treaty, he found
out for himself, at Washington, that Canada
had no voice whatsoever in matters concern-
ing lier most vital interests; in fact he found
that our interests were being sacrificed, and
so stated in the Bouse of Commons. I for-
get his exact words, but lie stated that our
riglits were being sacrificed by the commis-
sioners wlio liad been appointed by the
Iniperial Government. Bad it not been for
the virile action of Sir John A. Macdonald,
everything might liave been given to the
LUnited States. He conceived tlie idea, that
Canada should have a liiglier status, and in
later yoars lie gave Sir Charles Tupper direct
instructions to ncgotiate treaties witli France
and with Spain. It is true that the signature
of the British Ambassador in Madrid, or the
Britisli Ambassador in Paris, was affied to
each of those treaties, but tlie riglit, to, conduct
tliose negotiations liad been obtained from the
Imperial Government. So in that sense Sir
Chartes Tupper was also a reformer.

With Sir Wilfrid Laurier the same logical
e,ýolu tion continued. Wlien a new trea'ty
was contemplated witli France, Mr. Fielding
-wlio, I can assure my lionourable friends in
tlie Senate, was a very stout Imperialist-ac-
companied by Mr. Brodeur, negotiated with
tlie Frenchi Government. The only thing tliat
was not done by tliem was the signing of the
treaty. This was done by the Britishi Am-
bassador in Paris.

The present Prime Minister may well follow
in the footsteps of lis great predecessors, Sir
John A. Macdonald, Sir Cliarles Tupper, Sir
Alexander T. Galt, and last, but nlot least, Sir
Robert Borden. During the war, Sir Robert
Borden was bold enougli to exact from the
British Government, for Canada, tlie riglit
to be directly represented at the conferentes
which culminated in the Treaty of Versailles.
We liad our own representatives at those con-
ferences-Sir Robert Borden and the Riglit
Hon. Mr. Doherty, Minister of Justice-and
under that treaty we secured separate repre-
sentation at the League of Nations. I say, al
honour to Sir Robert Borden for what lie did
on tliat -occasion.

Then came Mr. King, under wliom, in ac-
cordance witli tlie advice and recommendation
of Sir Robert Borden, our Minister to
Washington was appoînted. At the time some
people objected. Tlie present Prime Minister
of' Canada was one of them. I remember
the speech lie delivered in the Bouse of
Cominons. Considering our relations with

the United States and the business that is
carried on'bctween the two countries, one
miglit well be surprised tliat we did not long
ago have a direct representative at Washing-
ton. Under Mr. King Mr. Massey was ap-
pointed. Recent]y Mr. Herridge lias been ap-
pointed. The proper place for our represent-
ative to the United States is tlie Canadian
Legation at Washington, where in the name of
Canada lie can deal directly witli tlie American
Government. Tlirough Mr. Ring and my good
friend the leader of tlie lef t in this Bouse
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) a Minister was
appointed to Paris. We also have a Minister
appointed to Tokia.

1 said a moment ago tbat while Sir Charles
Tupper. Mr. Fielding and Mr. Brodeur ne-
gotiated treaties affecting- the trade of Canada
witli other nations, they were signed by the
Britishi Ambassadors. A considerable change
bas corne since Mr. Lapointe, the very aible
exMinister of Justice, ivent to Washington
and on bebaîf of Canada, and as the repre-
sentative of Bis Mai esty the Ring, signed the
Halibut Trcaty and later another treaty con-
cerning a boundary question between the
United States and Canada. We have asserted
our riglits in a virile way, and as a conse-
quonce. we are att the more respected, not only
by the United States, but, I dare say, by the
Mother Country as wett.

The years 1926 and 1929 ma.rked the last
steps in our evolution to date. The de-clara-
tien attributed to Lord Balfour by my lion-
ourable frîend the. leader of the Government
(Hon. Mr. Willoughýby), and rightly so was
indeed a great charter and will. go down
in history to the eredit not only of the states-
men of Canada, but also of the statesmen of
Britain. There we have a solemn declaration
that Canada, Australia and the other great
Dominions are the allies, the equals, not the
subordinates, of the Mother Country. In
common we support the same principles of
government. We have reached a status of
perfect autonomy. To-day nobody finds
fault, as some Canadians did in 1840 or in
1849, when Lord Elgin was in Canada. In
view of that declaration an'd the findings of
the last conference as applied to it, we may
well be proud of our present status. We have
become a nation. This was the aim and ob-
jnct of Sir John A. Macdonald when lie pro-
moted the cause of Confederation, and we
take pride in the fact that we are a nation
and are respected as suceh.

Let me conclude by stating tbat I shaîl vote
with pleasure for this resolution. It embodies
more than anything else the aspirations of the
Canadian people at large, All Canadians, to
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-wvhatever race the.) hclong, take pride in Can-
ada as a nation. To use a phrase toined some
years ago hy my good friend the right hon-
curable scnator fromi Eganville (Right Hon.
Mr. Graham), we as Canadians look upon
Canada as our home, but upon the British
Empire as our country.

The reselut-ion was agreed te.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHIBY: Honourable
members, I have the honour to move that the
following- Address be presented to His Ex-
üellcncy the Governor General:

We, IHis Mýajesty's dutiful aed loyal subjects,
the Senate et Canada, ie
Parliamient assemibled, bcg leave te approacli
Your Excellency with our respectful request
that yen wvill he pleased te transmit in sucb
a way as te Your Excellency may seem fit, our
Joint Address te His Most Excellent Majesty
the Xing pi aying tliat His 'Majesty mnay ho
-grac-iotisly pleased te cause a nieasure te be
laid hefore the Parlianient cf the United
Kin-domn in the inanuer set forth iu 0cr Joint
Address hecreto attaclicd.

This motion is seconded bhv the Hon. the
Miiiter cf Labour (Hon. Mr'. Robertson).

The motion xvas agrecd te.

Hion. Mr. WILLOUGHBY mioved:
'ihat a Message hc sent te the House of

Coninîs tc acqîmaint tlîat leuse tliat the
Senate biaxe passed an Address te is
Excellency the Governer General, praying thiat
His Exeellency may lie pleased te transmnit car.
Jocint Aîldress te His Most Excellent Majesty
thîe King, relative te a incasîîre te bc sub-
miitted te the Parliamnent cf the United
Kingdomn and more particîîlarly set forth in
the said ,Joint AîIlress: andl desiring the con-
currence cf the Bouse of Comnions in tlîe
Address te His Excclleey the Governor
Gencral. and the filling in cf the blank space
theicin w ith the w ords "and Commions."

'lic motion was agrccd te.

OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

The Sonate resumed from Friday, July 3.
the ad.Jcurned debate on the motion by Hon.
Mr. Willoughby for the second reading cf
Bill 80, an Act te authorize an agreement ho-
twecn His Mai esty the King and the Cor-
poration of the City cf Ottawa.

Hon. L. McMEANS: Honourable mem-
bers, when I moved the adjourniment cf the,
delcate it wvas for the purpose cf ascertaining
freim the leader cf the Gevernmeet, i f
possible, the exact figures in regard te the
ameunt spent by the Governmet in the city
of Ottawa. I stated that the ameunt was
$30,000,000. What I should have said was
that at the time these imprevements-in the
way cf buying expensive real estate and tear-
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ing down buildings-wcre proposed, it was
estimated that the expenditure would amount
te about 330,000,000. 1 did net think that
figure was ever the mark.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But we did
ot vote that money.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I spoke on the
spur of the moment, but I still do oct think
1 overstated the ameunt. I cannot fînd out
now. I have a memorandum shewing that
$250,000 wvas granted tc the Federal District
Commission over a peried cf sixteen years;
$3,000,000 te the Federal District Commission
in fifteen years; 3300,000 was paid eut for
certain properties; $600,000 was paid eut for
another piece of preperty, and $99,440 for the
Birkett prcperty. But that is oniy a drop
in the bucket, and if these expenditures con-
tinue 1 du eut kncw where they arc going te
lead us.

I think 1 have said nearly enougb. In my
opinion Ottawa has been extremely well
trcated. 1 know that in cities ]ike Toronto
or Winnipcg the properties cf the Provincial
Goverements, the telephene preperties that
thcy ewn and the railways, are aIl exempt
frein taxation, In Winnipeg the Provincial
Government takes the amusement tax, the
automob)ile tax, the gasoline tax and the
liquor tax, and imposes ce the City a tax cf
somcthing like $800,000 a ycar fer municipal
purposes. The Government here does net
take anything from the City cf Ottawa, but
it is spending a tremeedeus amounit of meeey.
This, I think, cught te stop at the present
time. If the trcasury cf the Docminion were
mn a condition te stand these expenditures
there might be some reason for ccetinuing
the bcautiflcation cf Ottawa; but when cen-
ditions arc as bid as they are in this country,
wvhen famine is predicted in part cf the land,
and municýipal schools arc closed and the
childrcn bave net sufficicot food or clothing,
I think it is time te utter a protcst against
any fîîrthcr expeediture alon-g these lics.

I have net received the information that
I asked the leader cf the Goveroment te
procure wlien lie intreduced the Bill; se I do
net suppose there is aoy use in my preceed-
îng any fîîrtber. I do want te say, however,
that it is well known in this flouse and in
the city of Ottawa that when any member
of this liuse opposes or even criticises ex-
penditures in this city his action will be
followcd ext day by a personal attack in the
Ottawa Journal. That has happened before.
1 should like te say te the Journal that I
amn net geieg te be terrerized, and that if 1
'thinli that in the intereet cf Canada I should
examine into or criticise the details cf an
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expenditure on the part of this country I shahl
avait myseif ai rny privilege and miy right ta

do so. It is disgraceful that a member of this
Hanse should not be able ta oppose any ex-
penditure in the city af Ottawa without being
the subject of a bitter attack by the Journal
next morning. The leader opposite knows that
what I say is true. I can give him. instance
after instance of members af this House who
criticised such expenditures being treated in
the same way. The inaccurate sort of state-
ment that appeared this morning does not
amount to anything; but I think that any
member af this House who critioises a pro-
posai ai this kind should not be subjected ta
such treatment.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The honourable
gentleman froin Winnipeg (Han. Mr. Mc-
Means) made one errer, I thinlr, in saying
that we were unready, unwilling or unable ta
give hirn the information that hie wanted in
connection with Bill 80, which is the only Bill
before the Hanse. I rend the staternent made
by the Minister of Public Works when intro-
ducing the Bill in the other House, shawing
that the appropriation was ta be 8100,000 for

oeyear from the first af July, 1930, and a
f or the purpose of praviding for the snply
oi water and certain other services.

But hie did ask, further, although it was
apart from the abject ai the Bill, about the
expenditures for the city of Ottawa, and hie
has done the samne to-night. I arn not pre-
tending ta cati him ta account for that. It was
quite interesting ta hear the discussion hie
stnrted in that connection. As 1 have thought
it rny duty ta give more detail than I did last
week, I have obtained some detaited informa-
tion which perhaps it will not be uninteresting
ta place on Hansard:

Bill 80 now before the Senate provides for
the extension for one year irom the Ist JuIy,
1930, af the agreement with the City of Ottawa
whereby the City is paid the sum of $100.000.

By Chapter 55 of the Statutes af 1926-27 an
annual grant ta the Federal District Commis-
sion of $250,000 for sixteen years was author-
ized.

By Chapter 26 of the Statutes of 1928,
whichi amends the Act af 1926-27, it is pro-
vided that the annual payments to the Federal
District Commission shaîl be $200,000 for a
period flot exceeding fiteen years. .This same
Act nuthorizes payments nat ta exceed
$3,000,000 for the purchase of lands, etc., for
the carrying into effect ai the scheme oi
improvernents, etc. Ont of this $3,000,000 vote
the sum ai $1,307.000 was expended in the
acquisition of the Russell Hotel property.

In addition to the foregoing the sum of
$600,000 is provided in the Estimates of 1926-
27 for the expropriation of properties between
Sparks and Wellington Streets. east ai Elgin
Street.

An additional expenditure was made in 1930
of $99,440.86 to acquire the property of the
Birkett Company located on the west side of
Rideau Canal.

Those are the additional expenditures in
connection with the expropriation of property,
and in connection with the Federal District
Commission, that have corne to my attention.
I therefore lay the figures before the House.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Is there not another
amount of three million dollars in addition to
that?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: No; this
authorizes payments not to exceed three
million dollars for the purchase of lands, etc.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, July 7, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.rn., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CO.N';SOLIDATED REVENUE AND AUDIT
BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 102, an Act to amend the Con-
solidated Revenue and Audit Act.-Hon. Mr.
Willoughby.

ALBERTA NATURAL RESOURCES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the sec-
ond reading of Bill 84, an Act to amend the
Alberta Natural Resources Act.

He said: Honourable members, this Bill is
very short, and as is usual with our bis, the
explanatory note recites briefly the necessity
of the amendment. The Alberta Act was ta
have gone into force on the first day of
September, but it becarne necessary ta post-
pane the date for a month, ta the lst of
October. This is ta ratify the extension.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I can see no
objection ta this Bill.

'l'ie motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read t.he second tirne.
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SASKATCHEWAN NATURAL
RESOURCES BIIL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY rnoved tho sec-
ond rcading of Bill 8,5, an Act (n amend tht,
Saskatcherwan N_,aftirai Hesourct-s Art.

Ho satd: Honnu-ablo merubors. this is a
twmn bi-cibor to the Bili deaiing with tht'
Aibor-ta natuixi resourcu s. Again (houe ta an
extt'nsion of the titre whien the Act is to com.'ý
in force. This Biii ratifies and approx os

thte es.ten-îon, wbcîis ront-urrod in by the
Gox orncoet of Staskatchew-an.

Hon. NIr. I)ANDURAND: There cn ix'
nto ohit'ction to titis B3ili.

lion. Mr-. FORKE: Does tlic, 1B111 no!
cxl(,ud the' tinie frotte 1iugusýt to Ortobor?
Is if not txxo inonths instead of one nîionth?

IJoo. Mr. W ILLOUGHBIY: Yes, txxo
:unnith.

Thc int ion xxas agi,,rc t o, and the Biii
wva- read tue-ot'nc tinte.

DO)MINION AGRICULTURA \J(REDIT
('OM'ýPANX BILL
SECOND) REAING

Hon '.\r. WILLOUGTHBY ittox d tlic sc-
onci roatlig of Biii 88, ain A-t respect-
iug Domîiniton Xgrit-ti I t tir iedît C(omtpany,.
I.imîitc il.

Hr, s ici: H on oitiraItic mt es t bis Biii Ný
foîic vid on vhe I)ominion Agricuittirai Cri dit
Compainy, xxbicb i,- :t wradxith tbc nani'
of Mr. Du atty anti bas lir icobue incorjtn-
ratdixvith a catpital stock of 65,000,000, to he
dlcv\tîu printaril- (o flie qhttrJo.scs of agri-
culture. Tb'lis Bili aN'o allons companir's ibat

ud xi oulîl noî itcd i entit led (o
do so tot ui~ i for Žbïrî s in thaï corn-
pa ny. 'l'a i.-s t hi' W h oi piitflltrt of flie Biii.

Htîn. R.DIANDITRAND: Honiotitablir' ne-m-
trsof tbc, Su mite, w e arr ail aware of fic

trop c( tb,ît N, conn,t'c i with titis Bill. Il,
bas but (n givcn wice poîbiicit 'v. Tt is (o ,issNé
fice f:îrmers of te( Wt'sî to go into dix £îiiieti
farming to a gr,,'ater texltent, titan tlec vbavc
donc htntfo t is sktti that becatise
prîcc s are doux-n titis is no-t a very piropit ittis
tiinc for gixing (o the farmn-n of tbe W est a
lead in ex(ending their actix-ities to other
loces. I risc sitix-1. to pot a question (bat is
offi n licar ciii lu East -(n the niembers of
thks Hoîi-.î frorn uhe Wus(. To axhat extcn(
aie,, tlic faruters of the texo, Western Provinces
living tipon tbi protiucc of tbf ir oxxn farnis?
To wvhàt etbnt bave thîv varice! the h.mitcd

I ton. M\r. D A CCCII ND.

production of vogetabies and other things
that coîuld ho u(iiized -hy thomseives and thoir
familles? To wh-at extcnt are tbey interested
in pouitry, hogs, and sbetp, in case of the
failîtru of tbuir crop? I have ao experience of
Western conditions. but in my ow'n Province
of Qucbec for two hundred ycars the farmer
bias hou d iargeiy off the produots of bis own
farîu. lHe disposed of any over-production,
leur coîîid a'iw-ays feol sure of having. frotta
xxhat lie raised on his own land, (ho nec ;:soîtîts
cf hife for, himsu'iif and bis famiiy. I lia-c
e4t 'n bren asked wbrther the samne tbing Ns
truie in tbe West. but I havu been unaie (o
în-wer tbe question. Perhaps (bis xxoiiti bu
zin appropriato timo for some of otîr lînnour-

chi fi-icnîts froin (ho We-.t o make i, a state-
teunt în titis coniaec-tion.

Hon. Mr.1 0 RKE: Honourablo membors,
I s-aw it statcd somexvbore that I xvas the
ois- dirt fermner in the Sonate. I do not

knoxv wxhther that is (t r1 ot.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: It is not trvîe.

Hon. Mr,. SHARPE: No.

lon. Mr. FORIÇE: LTntii I canme to the
Scotto I h:t tn live ontiroix off my farm,
ans xax-.

lon. Mr. SHARPE: So tiid 1.

Bton. Mr. LAIRD: I (rit ( lie off mine
and clii ntt tuake a -ucetss of it.

HoItî. Mr. FýORKE: I anc quite xviiling to
hoe corru'ctcîi in (ho matter. I did not miake
ficu stattntent mY self, and I amn inclineS. (n
biîîk (bat it xxas ot u-itnn to ho fia(tering,
but w-as an insinuation that it xxas rather
difficult for a dirt fariner (o becomoe a sonetor.

lIon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I hope my
lionouirabie frienti rakcs :î lix'ing off bis farm
thiN s-r.

Hon. Mr. FORCE: I xxelcin t ho oppor-
tt olts cof stating a fcxx facts-

Hon. Mr. McME \NS- Hts îîîy hnnurabie
frit tti tue- chickons?

Ftmn. Mr. IFORKE: It is aiways dangerous
ftr :t m-ito give ode ice to somieono ongaged
in a îiiffcrcnu t'ia-s of w-nik. I tbink ail hion-
otît-ahte moîinhers xviii agr-ce (bat fat-mers have
nîvo-r siîfforcd froîn iack of advico as to xvbat
to do and uxhat not (o do.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Hear, hoar.

Hon. Mi-. FORKE: In xvbat I think w-as
blie firs3t speech (bat I niatde in (ho Sonate,
I tieait xxitiî conditions in the We4s and advn-
tateti stnaiier nuits and nore c v rsifleci
foteing thero. I stili think that (bu finai
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solution of the problem in Western Canada
vill be achieved through these means. The
situation in the West at the present time'
shows how difficult it is to give advice to the
farmers. Perhaps honourable members will
excuse me if I refer to my own experience by
way of illustration. Some years ago I raised
as much as fifteen or sixteen cars of wheat,
amounting to 15,000 or 16,000 bushels, but now
I have considerably reduced my acreage in
grain. I think that at present I have only
200 acres in wheat, about the same in oats and
100 acres in barley. I have 100 head of cattle,
200 sheep and 22 horses. These figures are
fresh in my mind because I used them in
filling up the census papers not long ago.
Now, I should like the honourable leader on
this side of the House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
to listen to this. Lately I have not worried
su much about the loss of my crop, for I
have felt certain that it would not bring in
anything, although I have been put to the
expense of raising it. My chief worry to-
day is on account of the live stock. The
man in the West who has no live stock at
present is a great deal better off than the
man who has some, for it will be difficult to
find sufficient feed for next winter. After the
last adjournment of the Senate I was away
from Ottawa, on a trip to the West, one
week, of which two days were spent at home
with a view to seeing what could be done
to get sufficient feed to carry the cattle
through.the winter. I sent down to the hay
lands and bought three stacks of hay, paying
for it out of my pocket. I was desirous of
looking at the pasture grounds because
stories were coming from the West that the
pastures were drying up and animals were
starving. I think my own pasture, which is
a very large area, is one of the best in
Western Canada. It is partly high and partly
low land. Had it all been high land, the stock
would have starved, but the low marshy
places that at this time of the year are often
too wet to be of use happened to be suitable
for grazing, and consequently we shall be able,
I think, to get enough feed for the cattle.
But there are a large number of farmers-I
am speaking only of Manitoba-who are in
dire distress and will not know how to carry
their cattle over the winter. Before I left
Ottawa hay could be bought in the stack,
down in the marshes, for $2 a ton, but before
I came back the price had risen to $10. I
have no doubt that many farmers will ask
themselves this winter whether they should
hold on to their cattle or destroy them. Yet
pebple who profess to be able to advise the
farmer tell him to go in for mixed farming

and not to put all his eggs into one basket.
Well, we have them in two baskets now, but
we are not out of trouble.

But I repeat that it will be necessary for
Western Canada to have smaller farming
units in the future. Of course, there will
continue to be large acreages worked by
tractors and combines. I have a tractor my-
self. I know of one honourable member who
is a farmer with a very large acreage under
cultivation, and I should like to hear from
him.

I would impress upon honourable members
the fact that the farmers of the three Prairie
Provinces are, generally speaking, men of
intelligence. Most of them are well informed,
for not only do they subscribe to a daily news-
paper, but they read extensively on a wide
range of matters, many of them not con-
nected with their own work. They are not
in need of much advice. As soon as money
becomes more plentiful and it is- possible to
improve the situation they will go about
things in the right way. In the early days
wheat was virtually the only crop in the
West, and people raised it because they were
eager to make money, but the time is coming,
and I think it is near, when the Westerner
will not be se desirous of making a great deal
of money out of wheat as of getting a decent
living on the farm. There are too many
people who seem to think that the farmer
should sink to the peasant class. I never
would have been at Ottawa-I say it in all
sincerity-if it had not been one of my
objects to do what I could towards the
development of what might be called a
yeoman class of well conducted, well educated
people carrying on the farming business and
enjoying many of the comforts and con-
veniences of modern civilization. I am afraid,
honourable senators, that present conditions
are tending towards the establishment on
farms of a more ignorant class of people, who
are content with a bare living, and who will
not insist upon having the conveniences of
modern civilization. I shall do everything I
can to save our farms from falling into the
hands of people of that kind, because if there
is any lowering of the standards of life on the
farm the whole Dominion will suffer.

Perhaps I have referred to my own ex-
periences too largely, but I thought that I
could speak more plainly by telling what I
know. I have high hopes for the future.
If I am permitted to refer to my own experi-
ence again, I would say that Western Canada
has been a wonderful country to me. I
landed as a boy at Halifax with no money,
and it would be base ingratitude on my part
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not to testify to what our great West has
done for me and for many others who have
gone to make homes there.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honour-
able friend has not answered my question,
but perhaps I did not make myself clear.
He cultivates a large area, but I was think-
ing of the farmers who operate 160 acres.
I am not trying to give advice to farmers. J
was simply asking whether the farmers of the
West, from their own farms, were supplying
themselves with food for their daily use, aside
from groceries. That is, I was wondering
whether they raised poultry, cows, hogs, sheep
and so forth. When there is a failure in the
crops that are raised for the markets, to what
extent can the farmers of Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan and Alberta supply their ordinary
food requirements from their own farms?

Hon. W. H. SHARPE: In reply to the
honourable leader on the other side (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) I should like to say that
conditions in Manitoba are very largely as
the honourable member from Brandon (Hon.
Mr. Forke) bas described. I cannot speak foi
Alberta and Saskatchewan, because I do net
know of the conditions as existing there, but
I think I am safe in saying that 90 per cent
of the farmers of Manitoba could live off the
produce of their own farms.

With regard to the statement that the
honourable gentleman from Brandon (Hon.
Mr. Forke) is the only dirt farmer in the
House, I should like to point out that my
honourable friend from St. Boniface (Hon.
Mr. Bénard) cultivates 7,000 acres.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I forgot the honour-
able senator from St. Boniface.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: I have myself cul-
tivated a farm of more than 3,000 acres. And
there are other farmers in the House, too.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I should like to ask,
a question of the honourable gentleman from
Brandon (Hon. Mr. Forke). Some forty-two
or forty-thrce years ago I was in the North-
west, and there was no worrying then about
being able to carry stock over the winter. I
was surveying in the Red Deer country, and
worked eleven horses all winter. They found
thcir own feed, and I was wondering if there
has been a change in the climate which would
prevent the cattle from doing that now.

Hon. D. E. RILEY: Honourable srnators,
it is with considerable hesitation that I rise
to speak at this time, but as I am in the
category of a dirt farmer, perhaps I may be
excused if I make a few remarks. In reply
to the question asked by the honourable
leader on this side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) as

lon. Mr. FORKE.

to how many farmers on 160 acres of land
in the West were raising their own food, aside
from groceries, I may say that in the part
of the country that I represent, Western
Alberta, almost every man who operates a
quarter-section of land ;produces his own
vegetables, meat, butter, eggs, and so on.
Many of the men on the larger holdings are
net doing that, because they are concerned
almost entirely with the business of growing
wheat. I think that when the country is
divided into farms of smaller units there will
be more prosperity. We have an example
of what can be donc by small farms in Prince
Edward Island, where I was born and brought
up. In that province there is no unemploy-
ment, no poverty and no great wealth. The
people as a whole are very happy and con-
tented. It is strictly a mixed farming country,
and the grain that is grown there is used to
feed the cattle, hogs and poultry.

I have prepared a statement for presenta-
tien to the House on conditions in the West,
because these have been the subject of con-
-iderable discussion in the press and elsewhere.
The Bill that is now before us has seme
bearing u:pon these conditions. I understand
that the object of the measure is to allew
certain financial companies te in-vest their
money in the Dominion Agricultural Ctredit
Company for the purpose of assisting in the
financing of the live stoek and general farm-
ing buines.

As a result of certain reports that have
been made, there has been created an a]-
tog ether wrong impression, at least in Eastern
Canada, with respect not only to economie
conditions in the West. but also te the spirit
of the people there. It is true that certain
scetions of that country are undergoing serions
hardships, and conditions in some of those
districts are as bad as represented, but those
conditions do not apply to the Western
country as a whole. The calamity that has
overtaken large sections in southern Saskat-
chewan and parts of eastern Alberta, in the
way of drought, is, after all, only a passing
phase in the evolution of the Canadian West.

In speaking as I do, I want it to be dis-
tinctly understood that my purpose is net
.n any way to minimize the terrible conditions
that prevail in the affected areas, but rather
to emuphasize the absolute necessity for im-
meediate relief, if those people affected are to
remain an asset te the country.

Thte people of the Western Provinces have
passed through conditions just as trying as
those that prevail to-day, thougla possibly
not affecting so many people or extending
over so large an area. They have had to
contend with climatic conditions over which
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they have no control--hail, drought, frost--
and with low prices. I can point to several
large areas that were once under cultivation,
but, owing to some or all of the causes men-
tioned, were abandoned years ago. Anyone
who has lived in the West for the last thirty
or forty years has not had to wait until this
late date to know what hard times mean.
The entire history of the Canadian West
has been a "weeding out process," a "survival
of the fittest," and that process still goes on.
But at heart the country is sound. In spite
of all those discouragements and drawbacks,
the country has gradually and steadily de-
veloped, until to-day Western Canada, which
fifty years ago was a buffalo pasture, is rightly
called the "Granary of the Empire."

The sturdy pioneer spirit that developed
that country under all the adverse conditions
that had to be contended with is still in evi-
dence, and already the people are adjusting
themselves to the conditions which prevail
to-day. This spring they have put in their
crop at less expense than ever before. They
have planted only ground that was properly
prepared last year. They have been more
oareful of the class of seed sown. By these
means they intend to cut down the costs of
production and to obtain better quality and
increased yield.

The low price of wheat is the cause of the
depression, not only in Western Canada, but
through the entire country. This carries
within itself its own certain and speedy cure,
namely, largely curtailed world acreage. In
the part of the country I represent, this cur-
tailment amounts to almost 20 per cent. This
reduction has to some extent been replaced
by the planting of oats and barley; this with
the view of keeping more live stock and
selling tihose grains in the form of pork and
beef and mutton. This is only another proof
that the farmer is adjusting himself to
present-day conditions and will carry on until
th-ose conditions improve.

The world famous economist, Sir Josiah
Stamp, during his recent trip through Can-
ada as the head of the Royal Commission
investigating grain futures, said that to him
the most impressive point was "the staunch
confidence of Western Canada in its own
destiny." He said:

I consider most remarkable the tremendous
development which has taken place in the
Prairies in the iast thirty years. The settle-
ments on the vast lands expressed no touch of
temerity in their transition from shack towns
to budding cities.

While admitting that the West is passing
through trying times, it seems to me that
over-publicity has been given to it. We need

in the West money to develop the great
natural resources, and the adverse publicity
that we have received of late is unfortunate.

An article appearing in the Literary Digest
a short time ago, regarding conditions in
Arkansas, is applicable to our own situation:

The sorry plight of the Arkansas farmers
last year was the subject of the world-wide
interest. The unprecedented drought, coming
as it did, contemporaneously with the Wall
Street slump, aroused the pity and practical
sympathy of the United States Congress.
Funds were raised. The Red Cross fed 500,000
people in the parched States. Now, after good
rains and the hopeful advent of spring,
Arkansas is belittling the hardships of last
year.

The Digest goe on to say:
Many Arkansans now feel that the State has

been forced to suffer unnecessary hardship
through adverse publicity, much of it over-
drawn. As a result, investors shy away from
Arkansas State bonds, and are reluctant to loan
money. We have been hit, but we have howled
a little louder than we have been hurt.

The world grain situation is such that
straight wheat farming will, for some time at
least, be more or less unprofitable, but wheaît,
as well as the coarser grains, can be more
profitably turned into cash by the meat route.
It is estimated that half of the people of
Canada live on the farms, that 80 per cent
are commercially dependent on the farm
directly or indirectly. The controlling factor
in Canadian business welfare has been the
world's price of wheat and the yield of this
grain on the plains of Western Canada.
Wheat growing has been Canada's main busi-
ness of late years. So much has this been
the case that the most important branch of
agriculture has been almost overlooked. I
refer to the live stock industry. In the coun-
try which I represent this was the initial
industry. The cattle men were the pioneers
of Western Canada, and while their opera-
tions have been sadly curtailed by the turning
of their old ranges into wheat fields, still
to-day it is a most important branch of agri-
culture. The keeping of flocks and herds is
as old as the history of the world and it still
occupies an important place in the economic
life of Western Canada. Now that the grow-
ing of wheat, at least for the time being, has
ceased to be attractive, more people are turn-
ing their attention to live stock.

It is true there are large areas unsuitable
for the production of live stock, but wherever
possible it is economically sound to engage
in mixed farming.

There has been dire howling about an over-
production of live stock, but now that an
outlet has been again found for our surplus
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cattie. an outiet can also be found in the saine
mark, t for our surplus bacon. There are
ample opportunities for an increase in the
]ive stock produced in Western Canada.

In connection with the cry of overpro-
duction, somc criticism bias been levelled at
the achome sponsored by Mr. Beatty, of the
C.P.R., to provide a revolving fund of n~-
000,000 to ecourage the groater production
of live stock. To my mind, the critics are
viowing thie ýýituation in an altogocther selfish
manner. Tliroîîgh tbis plan many îvorthy
pour fariners wilI be given a chance to make
a shiart in live stock in a small way, thus pro-
i iding themacîlves with food as woll as a
means of iuaking 5010e rcady moncy outsidc
of the grain they can raise. IL will also be
thn incans of making farm lite more attractive
and the future will hold more hope for tbem.
The mocd unattracîjivo place I know of is a
farîn %vithout !ive stock.

This -. chinc is .. biapei on what is known
is the Minnesotaî pLin, which operated in the

Norîocaîro fates and was a great succcss
undtr- conditions -imiilar tu those of Western
Caniada. Ef it was such a success in Minne-
sota, wh bv should it not be an equal success
in WXest cr Can ida? I will rcad a short
cxl ract to show wh at bas been donc:

Wuck ii togeth ta. iii thti six ycala aiice 1921
tiiese agecue is liave il uii t l l.x liii ted to l ift
thie N ut it1iwest (Grain J el t, eilIraci îîg theî
liiîttieîil lia,] lf of ii~n, aii the w unie 0"
ti, i 1.kot ias aif l ?iI ou t a n a, ouIut of iin atila r ently
liope] ess crisis i n to a roît iti un of su ilio pr,~os-
lieritî . Thei reg:iiî w us iankiript iii 1924: iii
1930 it h ifl cascul tu lie Pri niai ily a -grinl
beit,'' andi w as ciijoi iig aiu assuired iiicoiiic tliîî
lix e stîck.

'J'le ville uft he iittlc o it hi.ý iîiiiuiiv eaul

l' i t ii:l i ein ii ciiur tlit C'anadla
lis in the ncigblbuturho(i of 91000,000: cati-
inal el it i$40 a bu lu, it reichrs the sum ut
SiUC.00.0üD. Caniaîla consumesa in beet about

2.000»00 licad pli v-ear.
WVhilî, la ilv cuit tle liaive ir i-ele. îini

ci-ii Or lief <ýattle, bai c îlIpuc-ileîl vîu iiiatcc-
allY iii Ilie liasti ii cins. ]n H19O (':iniîi

exutjtul59.01 heu] ut bief i:ittll Ourî
expitts bu e liii hI steaill îicreiasing îot il

laat year Ihliev aminlcil to only 27,600.
Fitllîcciiore. theîî, u mii bcu do nul gix e a f.aii
ilnh I o(f t le euei, e as w lien wce exp orteil
a hait million they repeacoteul per cuipitui a
greate r pounidage. lieing older anid beavier
catl le. whereas in the ladt tw o yvers. a t icast,
oui. cai lle W ece '.oil a.,w-vuir hI andu

imuflet r a lial g tiie iii i et I deîia ni ing a
lîg!iler ininîl. Il is a simple cilî'ilation to

we x bt tinaîLa bas luat ha tietîccreao Iii
hcr beet cattie.

lion. Mc. RItEY.

Here is une proof ut the trutb of the law
thaI. production fullows mîarket. In 1£)19, or

uit the î)cal ut ur exporta, the United States
mnarket ivas open tu our cattle. Our cattle
wcnt intu the Amierican market free ot duty,
:îlthough at that time Canada had a duty on
Anirrican cattie comingÎ it 'Canadla. Cattle
went fiee lu tbc United States from 1914 to
1922. In 192:2 the Foirdncy-MecCiumbcr tariff
raine int effect and ive began expuiting our
beef to Great Britain. This cuntinued tu be

our ia iltet îîntil wc ivere di'ivcn out by the
Southî b Aiican beef ivar. which tpnt chilloîl
or fruscu îîîe:t un the 111h Country mnarukets
ut pricca su attractive that we could not
eumpctc, anul thcn we noie forced tu selI our
caitAle in the UJnited States and puy a dutv
of fromn 11 cents tu 2 cents per puund. We
continucd to sel] there util last year, when
a lurther increase i n the American duty

miadle it prohibitive and ive werc forccd tu
f,îll back again un the market in the OId
Couintry. Several shipacota wero nmade last
taI], andl agluin tbis spring, and our surplus
ual île arce finding :în umilct in Grcat Britain.

The t:li umi:ble receptiîn ouir ru hle b i1ve
rceived in (lîcal Bîit,îin. bull fui imcnicdiate

aliîht nid as tpeîers. is pruof that Mlcat-
cli t i nudu ean tîcuce t he cass of cattble

-n t ilile tu the reofîîcît ut Iat niarket.
This spîcing. representitivea ut a largo

Biii.s h eli-ul eîitiv o iîmi visitcd the Westcrn
r lugeas. în oîîler tu o if theînsclxe oa f tbh
I k el ihunî u o înn a sut ply ut quality
cul île foi-tIheir own truie. .. ' ple:îscd wcrc
I lie *vwiîh b iii' 'ias ut cttIe îîroîlmccd thero,
:in'lie î'u, conitinsa. thît the îc'ult bis becn

I lii t hey liax e iîîaîic arra:ngemoents lu 1410
ai xveel shîîiiînut ut cal île for Ill ho ctiro,

se la0n.
Al I le pîi-eut tin eta nila coumiles a

le:idt 9J peu' cent ot the 1beet, slie pruducos.
Ouir homeî mîarket is oui' principal mnarket,

ncvicethî is the lirice obtiicc for, Our surîplus
'th e dumî'stiî price.
Ourn pliolf Ilbaf the peulule utf that secltiun uf

Caîïîdî h ix î' it lost failli in the future, ut
tli lt îoîîi itv w as t hoe uiniil sale ut pure bî'erd

I itîll l at ltoiîik tplale lu thea cit ov f Calgary
ini March ist,îa w lien 600 luîîla worc suld at an

i i eî ige, place ut Sý173 per' hosîl, 5011e ut theimi
fur aS lîigb as $800.

Tlc u N nu l'
0

:ison w hy C-an,îd. shuîtd not
inu-iucuse production ut catîle tu lb'ý point
w here ive alucull have the sainuînakor toi

cxîîu! a; in 1919. Roîîghly speaking. it îvould
1ini l,-0.(00.000 a x'eai of ncw outbside ioncy.

Anotbcî' iîcrn which 1 inight meilion is the
aiiîîî:l oal fu 600 bu id ut ix uîk horss a bt
w:is lii d at High River in Marci la'.
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1 have passed througb several periods of
hard times in the West, but I have neyer
seen a time when live stock was flot a liquid
asset. I mention these thinýgs to show that
the live stock industry still bolds an important
place in the economic life of Alberta, and the
people have not bast f aith.

In aur home market, which, as 1 have said,
is our principal market, the spread between
the price paid the producer and the price the
consumer pays is ample proof -that our seil-
ing and distribution system mnust be re-
organized. If 50 Per cent olf the people o(
Canada live on the f arm; if 80 per cent of the
people are, directly or indirectly, dependent
economically on the product of the farnm; if
live stock is the basis of permanent and s;uc-
cessful agriculture in every farming cauntry
in the world; then surely it is the duty of
Parliament, as 'well as the Government. in
these times of stress ta, evalve a national live
stock policy having for its aian not oniy th--
production of more and better live stock,
but aksa a marketing and distribution systeme
that would insure to the producer a fair
return for bis investment and labour, and ta
the consumer a fair price for what hie bas ta
buy. Such a policy would mean more cm-
ployment druring the winter months. It would
provide a profitable market -for the low-grade
wheat and coarser grains. It would provide
increased trafflc for aur radways. It would
bring prosperity ta this country mare quicly
than anything else would,-and tend ta make
Canada anc of the greatest agricultural coun-
tries in the world.

Hon. H. W. LAIRD: Honourable members,
the query propounided by the honourable
leader on the other aide of the House (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) affords a good opportunity
for the discussion of the agricultural situation
in Western Canada. As is known ta ail of
us, no matter from what part of the country
we may came, the unique situation of agri-
culture in Western Canada ta-day is some-
thing upon which we cauld well afford ta
spend some time, in order, if possible, ta
evolve some reasonable solution for the future.

Our honourable friend froma Alberta (Hon.
Mr. Riley), in his address, deait with the
question largely in its relation ta live stock.
From the strategie position that hie knows so
well, he discussed the live, stock question in
a most intelligent and interesting manner. I
think, hawever, we might delve a little deeper,
and instead of confining ourselves ta any
particular phase of the agricultural industry,
we might extend aur inquiry into a general
review of the isituation as it stands ta-day.

In addressing myseif to this subjeet, may
I say that 1 speak from a knowledge gained
by an experience extending over some thirty
years of residence in Western Canada, during
which time I have seen il grow from the
acorn of sparsely settled communities and ini-
different agriculture to the gigantic oak of
beautiful towns -and cities, a network of
transportation systemns and a production lfrom
the soul of farm products which feed the
peoples in ail parts of the world. Whiie there
have been sacrifices by reason of living ini
pioneer surroundings, there has been a cam-
pensating satisfaction in watching a great
country grow and in being part of it, so that
one's very soul becomnes inseparable fromn its
national life. It is true we have had our
troubles, but they have been iargely due ta
growth. No child grows ta maturity without
cxperiencing the round of childhood diseases,
-and it is even so with ail new countries; and
if you have heard of Western grievances and
complaints, do not take them too literally or
too seriously, for they are really evýidences of
growth and progress and the impatience of a
people whýo, through their very optimism, per-
haps desire to travel and arrive too quickly.

In considering the evolution of Western
Canada we might properly start with an ides
of conditions as they were, say, in 1900, when
the country really commenced ta open Up,
and then take a look at the situation as it
is to-day, and see how- the people have adapted
themselves to the changing conditions during
this thirty-year period. In 11900 a single line
of railway traversed the. country from east
to west, with a small population on the land
and in the straggling villages along the line
of steel. Agriculture was confined to a few
well defined areas, and horme and cattle ranch-
ing was somnewbat extensively carried an in
the larger areas farther west. Rail rates were
high, prices of farm products low, and the
people had to live within their own resources
and make ends'meet.

Then came the influx. The whole world
suddenly seemed to realize that Western
Canada was the last Great West, and offered
opportunities that no other land could prom-
ise. In fourteen years enormous districts
were turned from grazing lands and virgin
soil into successful agricultural areas. Popula-
tion developed tranoportation systemas and a
network of railways. Agriculture required
millions of dollars' worth of implements to
turn the sod and make production possible.
Towns and cities grew overnight, which re-
quired large expenditures for municipal im-
provements, schools, churches and public in-
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stitutions. Following this influx of people
came the inrush of capital and the employ-
ment of thousands of artisans. Capital,labour
and development went hand in hand. There
were four classes of people comprising this
growing population: the first class, original
settlers, largely in the Indian Head district;
the Eastern Canadian farmer who sold out
and took his money and experience west to
start anew; certain classes of American settlers
with ample money and live stock and ex-
perienced in western agriculture; and im-
migrants from all parts of the world, sone of
whom took their grub-stake with them.
Development led to the rise in land values.
The settler paid $10 homestead fee and re-
ceired one hundred and sixty acres of land.
The C.P.R. sold the finest land for $480 per
quarter-section. These values rose $20 to
$60 per acre. With construction and develop-
ment, money flowed freely. Credit was easily
obtainable. Under these circumstances, a
settler was not ambitious to make a per-
manent home for himself, but wished rather
to make some easy money and move on. The
result was inevitable. Financial institutions
had been eager to put out money at high rates
of interest, and inexperienced people did not
sec the danger of over-extending thernselves
and borrowing money which later they found
t difficult or impossible to repay. It was a
combination of inexperience and too much
optimisrm in a new country.

Then came the war, with high prices for
farm products, which made farming very
profitable and carried the farmer to further
heights of prosperity and a standard of living
which agriculture under normal conditions
could never be expected to maintain.

The experience of the last two years has
proved a rude awakening for the Western
farmer. Loaded with high-priced land which
is mortgaged at high rates of interest; with a
standard of living which included automobiles,
radios and other expensive trappings, all born
of a prosperity now non-existent, he finds
himself faced with high fixed outlays for
interest and carrying charges; lands reduced
in value by fifty per cent; prices for farm
products which do not nearly pay the cost of
production; and high taxes on a scale hitherto
unheard of.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: To what taxes does
the honourable gentleman refer?

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Municipal and provincial
taxes.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: And federal?
Hon. Mr. LAIRD.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: No; the federal income
tax unfortunately does not bother the Western
farmer very- much.

Then, to add to the discomfiture of the
Western farmer, the land that he has been
continuously cultivating has in many cases
lest its fibre and productive capacity, and the
recent disastrous dust storms have demon-
strated that the day of the black summer
fallow is about over. In future he will have
to cease being a soil miner and become a soil
restorer. This will require changed methods
of farming, the adoption of rotation of crops
and the extensive cultivation of grasses and
clovers in order te put back into the soil the
libre of which it has been robbed and thus
prevent the blowing of top soils, which will
prove the ruination of the country if not
curbed in time.

Here let us digress for a moment and con-
sider whether the farmer has been well serviced
by Government and private institutions as
regards facilities for carrying on his business
under favourable conditions. I think I am
safe in saying that in no country in the world
has encouragement been accorded in a more
marked degrece. He has been able to borrow
a reasonable anmount of capital with which to
carry on. Truc, the interest rates have been
higher than in the older and more stabilized
parts of the country, but mortgage and bank
advances have been available, as a rule, at
8 per cent. Efflicent marketing facilities have
been afforded by the grain trade and his
own Co-operative Pools, these assuring him
the last cent his product is worth. Transporta-
tien facilities by the two great national
systens have been efficient and liberal. The
Federal Government has practically completed
the Hudson's Bay Railway at a cost of $30,-
000,000, and a niaterial saving in freight on
export grain and live stock, in years to
come, is confidently expected. Provincial
Governrments have spent enormous sums to
provide public highways te reduce the primary
marketing costs. The Government Experi-
mental Farms and Research Departments have
shown the way to more advanced and better
methods of farming. A pamphlet issued by
the Canadian Wheat Pools on March 31, 1931,
proves the advantageous position of the West-
erri farmer as against his competitors. The
railway freight from a typical Saskatchewan
point to Fort William is 13.50 per bushel,
based on 700 miles haulage. The average
freight rate in Australia is 8 cents for 77 miles,
and in the Argentine 11.74 for 114 miles. The
freight rate paid by the Australian is, there-
fore, five times as much, and by the
Argentine farmer four times as much, as the
Canadian grower pays-
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Hon. Mr. FORKE: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question?

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Just a moment, until
I finish the sentence-aithougli it must be
remembered that in Canada the haul Vo the
head of the lakes is mucli longer than the
initial haul Vo tide-water in the other countries
mentioned.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I was going Vo ask the
honaurable member whetber he tbinks that
is a fair way of putting it-that the Australian
farmer pays a higlier rate Vo ge-t the wheat
to the seaboard than does the Western farmer.
Actually it costs aur farmers twice as mucli
as it does the Australians Vo get the wheat ta
the seaboard.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: I have already explained
th-at, and I thouglit my bonourable friend
wauld undcrstand it.

Han. Mr. FORKE: 1 read my honourable
frien-d's article in Saturday Niglit.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: 1 am gaing ta deal
further with the paint, if my banaurable
friendwill have a littie Scotch patience.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I will try ta have
patience.

Han. Mr. LAIRD: The same authority gives
the net return-tbis allaws for the freiglt-
ta the wheat grower in Western Canada, an
the basis af prices as af March 31, 1931, as
37.75 per bushel; the net return ta the grawer
in Australia from grain in bags as 38.27, the
cast af the bags being extra; andl the net
return to the Argentine grower as 12.65 per
bushel. These comipilations are based an fair
average prices and allow for differences ini the
quality of the wheat in the cauntries men-
tianed. They are taken from the officiai
records and documents of the Canadian Wheat
Poals themselves. Sa, as regards this phase af
the question, it can be succeasfully argued that
from the standpoint of transportation charges
ta the seaboard, and the net returns ta growers,
the Canadian farmer is in a fox mare advan-
tageaus position than lis world campetitars.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Heux, heur.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: I have endeavoured sa
far Vo give you a picture of the present-day
position of the Western farmer, and the
economic causes which led up ta it. I have
also painted out tîat his present precariaus
financial position cannot be said ta be due
ta the .1ack of enoouragement on the part of
Government, credit and transportation agen-
cies. Now let us go anc step farther and
inquire in what direction lies the wvay out,
and Iaw the Western farmer can retrieve bis
fortune and regain his lost purchasing power.

First, he must live on b-is farm and within
bis incarne.

Second, he muet revert ta conditions tbat
obtain in otîer agricultural cauntries, and
depend an the fairm itself for his living.

Third, lie must make money instesad af
borrowing maney. The heavy overburden of
ill-aýdviseýd boîrrowing in VIe pat is wbat is
now oppressing hire.

Fourth, lis ambition must be ta mýake a
permanent homne on tIc farm for himself and
lais family. He must cease ta be a bird af
passage, and must become attached ta the soil,
and thus develop a permanent agricultural
population instead of a more or less speculative
anc.

Fifth, he must develop e'long the lines of
smaller and more intensively cultivated farms
-not more than a haîf-sectian eacî-and by
tIe use af grasses and clovers put back into the
soil the fibre cultivated out of it by continuous
cropping. This will facilitate the adoption af
miixed farming.

Sixth, the more general use of feirtilizers
will IeJp him make twa blades grow where
ane grew bef are, thus. increasing production
and reducing bis overhead.

The adoption of these suggestions will flot
make the fermer prosperous unleas tbey are
accompanied by thrift and the intelligent
direction of bis labour. Even tIen tîere are
other economnie considerations that enter inta
his case. Single-handed, there is grave daubt
that le will be able ta, extricate himse1f from
the financia! morass fro>m wbich le struggles
for freedom. The banks and mortgage cor-
porations have pressed bim for payaient ot
interest andi repayment of principal, and when
this bas proved abortive, in many cases they
have taken security on ail bis essets. Ham-
strung financially, ho is ýunable ta move; he is
diseourageti, and, sees no way out. He sees
notbing for the future except working for bis
creditors. Witb VIe accumulation of interest
and taxes, and witî low prices for what le
has ta sell, le. secs little prospect of overcore-
ing the forces arrayed against bim and w-in-
ning out, notwithstanding the urgent pleas of
the lending companies for him ta rernain on
the land, and tbeir Promises ta see him
tîroulgl. And VIe lending companies, as a rule,
have been very eonsideTate ta the farmer,
because they knowv that sucla a policy is tbe
anly solution of the proiblesa of pratecting
their security. If the farmer cannat work
the land profitably, it is a certainty the com-
panies cannat do sa. IV is my best jutigment
that so-oneT or later tIare will have ta comas
a show-down between the lenders andi the
borrowers andi at least a portion af Vhe past
indebtedness mu.st be writtoen off. There is no
other possible solution of the farmer's present
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position. And if it is bound to come, the
sooner the bctter for the' creditor, the debtor
and the country generally. What does it avail
a lending company to carry on its books
enormous sums of past due interest and very
questionable equities when it is a certainty
tbey never can nor will be paid? And why
should the Canadian Government continue its
paternal policy of supplying seed and feed
and relief to the farmer when it is obvious
that such assi-tance, though well inbtentioned,
cannot relieur the undcrlving and basic
causecs of his distress? Such a policy is only
postponing indefinitely the evil hour-the
certain failure in the end. Far botter te relieve
the farmner fron the incubus now, have it over
with, and thus enable him to start a-fresh with
at lcast some of bis shackles removed and
withb his strong arms froe to work out his
detiny on the land-and incidentally ensure
that the loýs te his creditors shall be only a
partial and not a complote one. The Federal
Government adopted this policy with its sol-
dier settlers: took the loss and forgot about it.
Th same policy wvas pursued in the Dakotas
and Minncsota in the .early days, and soens
to be the invariable happening in all new
countries until permanent stability is secured.

In conclusion may I say I am not one of
those who sec no future for our great Western
country. I am an optimi-t of 30 years' expe-
rience and bave more faith in the country
to-day that I have ever had. It offers the
areatest opportunitios in the world for the
farmer wlho starts in now wi-th the experience
of the past to guide hi. Certain conditions
oxist toa-day which require heroic treatment,
that the country inay b put on its fcet, and
once this is donc the economic evolution of
Wetern Canada will be complete se far as
the happiness and prosperity of its people and
the general welfare of Canada are concerned.

Right Hon. GEO. P. GRAHAM: Honour-
able senators, I shouild like to geit some ad-
vice. For seume time I have been wondering
what a .comparatively small trust company or
insurarce company ought to do by way of
performing its duty in taking advantage of
the privileges proposed in this Bill. I am
desirous of assi-ting as much as possible
towards the sucer ss cf this agricultural credit
scheme, but I do net know just how far the
smaller companies. more particularly those
engaged in life insurance, ought to go. A life
insuîrance company does not own the money
it handles; it simply holds in trust money
that has bren investe-d principally for the
benofit of widows and orphans. The Insur-
ance Act very strictly limits the securities in
which companies may invest, and some of the

Hon. Mr. LAIRD.

companies bave been se caroful that they
lave put their moncy only into municipal or
goverament securities. Now those companies
are asked to take a share in a different type
of security. Feeling my responsibility as a
trustee for widows and orphans, I am not
sure just how muceh I should consider myself
a-t libcrty to invest their money in the scherne
in question. If some honourable member can
enlighten me as to how I should act, in view
of that responsibi.lity, it would rescue me
from a dilemma and perhaps relieve my
consccience. The company in which I am in-
tereste d bas always been very careful in its
investments, and that is very fortunate for
it at the present trime. I know there are others
besides myself who would like to know hov
far [ho smaller companies might reasonably go
in investing funds in the company referred to
in this Bill, and how safe such investment
would be for these funds, which belong to
widows and orphans.

Hon. J. S. MeLENNAN: Honourable sen-
ators, it seeis to me that the larger insurance
companies could invest the whole amount of
the capital that would be roquired under this
scheme, and, even if they lost it all, the
security for their policyholders would net be
seriously endangered. After all, the amount
of money required will be comparatively
small, and while the smaller companies might
like to express their good-will to the under-
taking, it could perhaps be left to the bigger
companies to put up the required sums.

Hon. Mi-. DANDURAND: I do net profess
to be able to answer the question of my right
honourable friend on my loft (Right Hon.
Mr. Graham). but I would suggest that if we
-ire this Bill the second reading now, the
honourable leader of the Goverrnment (Hon.
Mr. Willoughby) might, when it comes before
us for third reading, prescnt the view of the
Superintendent of Insurance concerning bis
discretionary power to direct insurance, loan
and trust companies under bis supervision as
te what part they may take in this scheme.
Of course we can legislate only for companies
thiat have federal charters. I know that the
Departmnent of Insurance carefully scrutinizes
the securities in which insurance companies
invest.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable son-
alors, I should like te commend the honour-
able member for High River (Hon. Mr.
Riley) for bis optimistic remarks. They show
that ho bas a deep faith in this country. I
am convinced that his faith is well founded.
i am not sure that I understood correctly the
ideas of the honourable senator from Brandon
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(Hon. Mr. Forke), but 1 gatbered tbat he
i hought that the farmers of the West should
net continue raising cattle or live stock.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Oh, no.

Hem. Mr. DONNELLY: I should like to
refer to some matters that have corne under
my ewn observation. I corne from. the County
of Bruce, wbich produces and selis more beef
cattie than any other county in the Province
of Ontario. 1 bave been closely watching the
cattle business in that country for a number
of years, and I know that in tbe year 1895
cattle were cbeaper there than tbey are to-day
in the section of the country that my bon-
ourable, friend (Hon. Mr. Forke) represents.
We had much more difficulty in getting feed
than the people of the West have now, but,
the cattle raisers who had the faith to, carry
on have since becorne successful. They dia
net go eut of business because of the tern.
porary difficulties. In farming as in every
other line of activity there are lean as well
as fat years. An old farmer wbo lived near
me, and whomn I knew very well, said that
one could neyer judge the success of a farmer
by one or two years' operations; that one
could say a farmer was a failure only if he
had net succeeded on the average over a
period of at least four or five years. My
observation is that, judged by that standard,
the people of Western Canada who have mnade
an honest effort have been successful.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I do not want the
notion te go abroad that I arn oppoeed te
the raising of cattle in the West. As I have
already stated, I spoke in the Senate some
time ago in faveur of mixed farming, and I
arn of the sarne opinion now as I was then.
We have listened te very interesting speeches
on this matter to-day. Perhaps I may be
permitted te rernark that rny honourable
friend from High River (Hon. Mr. Riley)
lives about as far frorn me as I live frosu
Ottawa; s0 if there are any difierences between
bis statements and mine, they should be con-
sidered as due te different geographical con-
ditions.

In answer te the question asked by the
honourable senator frorn De Lanaudière (Hon.
Mr. Casgrain) I may say that at the time
te whicb he referred there were ne fences and
the stock could roarn at will on the prairie.
Crops were raised only here and there. Con-
ditions are entirely different to-day. I may
add that the last real drought in Manitoba
was in 18W.
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Hon. L. MeMEANS: Does rny henourable
friend not think that the present high rate
of taxation on farms is responsible to a great
extent for the difficulties that the farmers
have to meet?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: It bas a good deal te
do with it. There was a sentence in an article
written by the honourable senator from
Regina (Hon. Mr. Laird) which, I think, hit
the nail on the h.ead. H1e did flot mention
the point to-day. It was that the prices of
ail farma products have fallen below the cost
of production.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I mean that the
expensive administrations of the different
provinces, the building of roads and of rail-
roads, the losses of the Pool, pensions and al
sorts of heavy expenditures wbich have been
made frorn year to year, have increased the
taxation of the people, especially those on
the farms. I, uni ortunately, happen to have
a farma on which the taxes are over $1 an
acre. It is situated about fifteen miles frorn
Winnipeg, andi consists of 1,200 acres, and the
taxes on it are more than 6,0.I think that
taxation has a great deal to do with the
difficulties under whîch the farmers labour.

Hon. Mr. FORKE - In reply I rnay say that
I have net muéfh doubt that the agriculturists
of t.he West-and the city people also-have
gone too f ar. A debt incurred when wheat
is seliing at $1.60 is going to be very difficuit
to pay off when wheat is selling at 46 cents.
There is the great trouble to-day. As I say,
I think the honourable gentleman from
Regina (Hon. Mr. Laird) hit the nail on the
head. I suggeste-d in the Bouse on a previous
occasion that the loan companies, trust com-
panies and other creditors of the farmers
should try to get together with those to whom.
thcy have made boans, because there is ne
other way out of the situation. A boan of
$5,000 did not seem very large to a man who
was getting $1.60 for his wheat; but at the
present tirne, xvhen he is getting only about
one-quarter of that price, he considers it as
large as he would for-merly have considered
a boan of $15,000.

Hon. RUTFUS POPE: I do not think that
any part of Canada offers a better illustra-
tion of the comparative advantages of large
farms and small farrns than does the Province
of Quebec. In parts of that province, in the
valîcys, the farrns have been divided up
among the families of the people who origin-
ally settled there. They have been a very
thrifty people and have lived off their farmr
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and carried on successfully. In the part of
the country where I live, which was originally
settled by English people, there are large
farms. The land in the valleys where the
small farms are situated is worth four times
as much as the land where I live. I think
the sae comparison applies everywhere.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

TRUST COMPANIES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY movcd the se-
cond reading of Bill 89, an Act to amend the
Trust Companies Act.

He said: Honourable members, the purpose
of this Bill is simply to widen the powers of
the trust companies and enable them to make
investments that they otherwise could not
make.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is it to the
same end as the other one?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That is all
there is to it. I an not prepared to say any-
thing one way or the other as to the wisdom
of it.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

LOAN BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the sec-
ond reading of Bill 100, an Act to authorize
the raising by way of loan of certain sums
of money for the Public Service.

He said: Honourable members, the Gov-
ernment desires to raise money by loan, as
iay be required. Following the Loan Bill of

1928, tbe recent Conversion Loan has greatly
reduccd the Government's freedom of action.
The present Bill gives additional authority
to borrow money, on occasion, under the Con-
solidated Revenue and Audit Act, through the
issue and sale or pledging of securities of
Canada, in such sums, at such rates of interest
and upon such terms and conditions as may
ba approved bv the Governor in Council.

In order that the Bill nay be clearly un-
d.erstood, I would add these details. By
Chapter 34 of the Statutes of 1928 the
Minister of Finance was given authoritv to
borrow $500,000,000. Since then national
obligations have been falling due, which by
1937 would have amounted to $1.475,000000.
The Finance Minister and the Government
recentlv determined to take advantage of the
lower monev rates to negotiate what is now

Hon. Mr. POPE.

known as the Conversion Loan. By this
action, and through the subscriptions of the
Canadian people, who converted their Victory
bonds into the new securities at a lower rate
of interest, roughly $6,000,000 has been saved
ta the Canadian Government.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Annually?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The annual saving
arising ont of this Conversion Loan, after
November, 1934, will be $6,205,000. It there-
fore seems desirable to provide for the obliga-
tions of the Federal Government falling due
up to 1937 and not covered by the raising of
the $639,000,000 through the Conversion Loan.
These obligations amount to about $817,-
000,000. This Loan Bill is presented in order
that under the provisions of the Consolidated
Revenue and Audit Act the Goverement may
raise money as needed to meet these obliga-
tions.

It may be of interest to the House to know
that there is a provision under which a sinking
fund may be set up; but it bas not been the
general practice to set up such a fund in
years gone by.

Section 4 of the Appropriation Act of 1930
provides:

And wbereas there renained on the thirty-
first day of Marchb, one thoiisand nine hundred
and thirty, uniborrowed andi negotiable of the
loans atitiorizedi by Parlianent for the con-
struction of public works and for general pur-
poses. the following stin:

For public oworks and general purposes,
$182,717,595.20.

And whliereas it is necessary to make provision
for retiring nattiring loans raised for war or
dminobilization purposes and other maturing
oans and obligations of Canada:

Therefore it is declared and enacted, tiat
the Covernor in Coiunil iav authorize the
raising of the stii above ientioned as required.

The purpose of the Bill now before the
House is to authorize the raising of money in
order that Canada may be in a position to

eet ber financial obligations as and when
they fall due, and that from time to time
adv antage may be taken of opportunities
which present themselves for the raising of
money at a low cost to the conntry. A
demonstration of the effect of this is to be
found in the negotiation of the Conversion
Loan, whereby Canada's interest costs will ba
naterially reduced, as time passes. As other
obligations fall due, it may be possible to
make further very substantial savings on
interest account in consequence of the passing
of this Bill at the present time.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Can my
honourable friend tell the House the amount
of outstanding tax-free securities at present?
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The securities
falling, due from this date to 1937 amount to
$1,475,000,000. 0f that amount 6639,816,000
has been covered by the Conversion Loan, and
this Bill will assist in providing for the sum of
$817,347,000. The record before me does not
indicate exactly what is and what is flot tax-
free, but I take it that the 5j per cent bonds
were only in part tax-frea. If my lionourable
friend will indicate to me the years of the
issues that he hes in mind, I cen perliaps help
hima to some extent.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I thouglit that
before the third reading, just as a matter of
information, it would be very useful to have
the amount of tax-free bonds stili in the
hands of private individuals, and also their
dates of maturity. 1 imagine that the prin-
cipal tax-free bonds are the 5 per cent due
in 1937.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: The '33's.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: And there are
some '3l's. It strikes me, however, that the
larger part is made up of 5 per cents due in
1937, and also M4 per cents due in 1937. One
issue belongs, I think, to the Victory Loan,
and the other to a War Loan.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: To which does
my right honourable friend refer?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: To both. It
would be interesting to the country to know
exactly the amount of the outstanding lia-
bility on whieh no income tex is paid.

Then there is provision here for the pur-
chiase of "unm.atured sedurities." The 1937
non-taxable bonds are, I think, quoted at 107.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: The 1937 5ý per
cents are at 111.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There should
be no sucli thing as the Government taking
this power to cali unmatured securities.
It surely does not expeet Parliament to
pass an Act saying that the holders of
those securities shall be compelled to
sell at the price that happens to prc-
vail at the time of a Conversion Loan.
Tbe Bill speaks of "purchasing." In the case
of a purchase, both parties would have to be
agrceable. I arn in favour of the Bull, but I
think it would be a good thing for the flouse
to have the information that I have asked
f or.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It may be use-
fui to point out that the 5 per cent War Loan
maturing on March 1, 1937, amounts to $90,-
166,000. The record does not indicate whether
it is tax-free or not. The Victory Loan
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maturing on December 1, 1937, amounts to
8236,299,000. That is the k~ per cent boan.
I shall endeavour to ascertain, for the in-
formation of my right lionourable friend, and
of the House, which of those issues is tax-
free. I should not like to say et t-his moment.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I think they are both
tax-free.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think they
are.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This is an
empowering Bill which will allow the Govern-
ment to finance progressively, and to meet its
obligations by issuing securities at the same
rate of interest that is paid on the converted
securities. Ail we can do is to give the neces-
sary power to the Government. We can give
no direction as to the proper time to buy or
to borrow.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUJGHBY: That would be
a fine thing to know.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It would be a
very fine thing to know. Everyone is ask-
ing himself when is a good time to buy and
when is a good time to sell. Some months ago
people who had 5à par cent bonds which had
two yeaws to run were off ered an opportunity
to exehiange them for bonds at 4j per cent.
The question asked by every holder of those
securities at 5j per cent was: "Shall I he able
to do better in two years than I cen do now?
What is the outlook? Will money go up or
wiil it go down?" I know of a wise investor
who held some of those bonds and was uncer-
tain as to what lie sliould do. He said, "I
will convert haîf of them and wait for two
years to aec low things turn out."

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hie is liedgîng.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If I had lied
those bonds I should have considered it good
business to ta-ke the 4à per cent, because of my
feeling that money would get cheaper. It is
cheaper now thýan et the time of the issue of
the bonds, whicli already are at a prrmium on
the market. The rate in the United States
et present is less then 4 per cent. I am,
convincedl that as time goes on the Govern-
ment wilh be able to redeem its obligations on
better termas than it ohta-ined two or tliree
months ago.

Hon. Mr. COPP: How will the saving of
86,000,000 corne about, then?

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honourable
senators, I have no obleetion to this Bibl, for
the Governnrnt iis simply continuing the
policy that was este'blislied. by tlie predecessors
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of the present Minister of Finance, namely,
Mr. Fielding, Sir George E. Foster, Sir Thomas
White and Mr. Robbi. In my opinion the
public debt of Canada is a.ppallhngiy large. It
i3 truc that the country lias trernendous
resources and great potectialities, but stili
there is a limit to the amount which we can
sa-fely borrow. During the late Mr. Robb's
tenure of office large teductions were made in
the public debt, te tbe gro.at advantage of
Caneda's eredit in the rnonoy mrets. I hope
that the Gcvernment w'ill be chie to arrange
conversions in the future as eesiiy as on the
rocent occasion. 0f courS, in view of the
ternis on which the ladt býan ives effered,' it is
110 surprise that it wes cbsorbed te such a
large extent. Sconer or later, the Govorament,
.11 common with individuels, will hlave to
pracliso more rigid econo.my. ln recent tirnes
we scer to have ex erbcokcd the virtue cf
thrift, but we shcll have to corne back te it.

The presenit Prime Minister is a great
reformer in matters pertaining te national
firtance. I listened to a rcmarkcble speech
whirhi he made in the other flouse sorne three
or four yecs ugo in citîQisrn cf the Budget.
11e wes then the, tinencial critic of lis Ma-
jestv's loyal Opposition. and he breught fer-
werd ceaccote suggestions fer paying off those
hîige surns whirh we were ebligod te hcrrcw
duning tbe war. One cf lus rocomînundetiens
ives thie erotien cf a }permanont sinking fuuid.
He wont se fer as te ad\-se, that the big
trust and insuretico cern tenies shouili be ro-
quiredtl lu nvest a port ion cf thoir mncys
in C vermiioent seuîto t a lcwer rate tuf
îcterost than prevailcd on the markrt, aul ho
bî-d e; on eelrul.îte tho, muchiier cf yeacs
tiuat it wouild teke te got cPI cf the w'ar delut
if bis lý-pro-als wt'ro adoptod.

It N.- ncessary tiiet this Biil Auculd lic
pes.sol boeuse thle Ccx crumoint miust hav e
the pcwer te tako advactage cf a faveurable
niarket te ebtain furtber boans or pey
off o'.Výting obligations; ittt J do neot sn e in
tho ll env prov'ision for a sinking fuel.
whioiu would force-( thc (toicrment te mnake
ennually' , frin reveuos. au appropriation te-
w anis tie rotiremnîct cf the national tlobt.
1 arn net hlarning the Ccoruioint, fer tho
omussion cf suoli a preision at this tîîuîe.
but uni simply sttng tînat wo need 'te stact
relucing otir enorins fiscal hurdon. Soeo
yeers cgc Fraince sot a gocd exemple te the
rcst cf tho werld, partlv as tho ro-sult cf'
heccie stcps takon b lPremior Poinocaré. A
cenferonceocf momnbors cf beth parliîrnentary
chanuluors was held et Vorsaiillos te censider
wa.'s and moans cf cre îticg a porcuanont sink--
ing fuel wirh a vie;; te the roblabilitatien cf
thýe franc and tho graduai reduction cf the

Ron. Mn. LEMIEUX.

publie debt. The cenforencoe was aiuccessful
and spociel revenues were eerrnerkel fer the
tise purposes rnentiened. h. is true that our
debt is not by uni' reans so big as thet of
France, Groat Britein, or any cf the other
large Europeen countries, but it is very
beevy fer a yeung country, and I repeat that
the tirne bas corne when we mnust consider
sorieusiy the croction of a sinking fund.

Hon. F. B. BLACIÇ: Jloneurabie soeters,
1 amn dolighte-d te hoear tbat the honîcureble
gentleman frcrn Rougeciont (Hon. MIr. Le-
mieux) appreciaeo tho suggestions which ivere
made a fow v'ers age hx' th", prosont Prime
Ministor, and I cen oniy say that I amn greetly
surprised tbat tbe Goveracuoent. cf wbieh rny
beneurablo friend ivas an ar-dent supporter,
anI with ;vhieh ho was in vornv cIe-e touch,
did net put thcse suggestions icte effoot.

Hon. Mc. LEMIEUX: Mi' I romno mx'
heneurable frield tînt t ho laie Mc. Peuh.
whlen Micister cf linanto. epprecriered sur-
puts ici 011110 e\,eot'v 'oat' fer tho roduetien
cf the publie lebt?

Hec. Mc. BLACIÇ: Bot ho, did cot croate
tho, siiking fund îvhieh appoals se Strengx'
te, mv benetîrahie friond. I iil i cenuind rny
hunettc 14e friond that efior 1934 thi ennitai

ýt; icg t'il lt, mncc than S6.000.000, 'aid tiuat
si îing w'ill lie lrucctlit about liy tho ation cf
tue pcosont Cc; ornmoent.

Iicb udrst tut iv riphit luonoucebl friend
fromn Egan\ille (Riglit Hon. Mr. Cc'î:uïtn) to
.siy that if tbis Bill is passold the Ce;ý,,cmîunt
xvill baie tho. poeivr te ta doom the 1937 and
ethor loeds- befoco maturîtv ; lbut titis ceuld
tiot ho donc, becauso, unIe-ss I unc rchteken.
th hovci nuont bas net the option to ccii
env cf thios ibonds beoeonauiv

Withi regaird te aictlioi quest ion 'aisod hi'
mv right hencîtuluio frit cd. I cmn ahi' te toli
liiiu tint th(, 1937 bonds wluioh p 1y 52' pot'
rt',nt are oxoeupt frein tax'ation.

Right Hon. 'Mr. CRAIIAM: Anti the 5
;îec t'ont. bonds toc.

Hon. Mc. BILAC'K: I ana net sure eboltt
tlie 5 por cont botnds.

Right lion. Mc. CGRXHAM: I think thoy
are exempt.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With the per-
mission cf the flouse I shold lice te make
c fois edditional rernarks. There is a pro-
vision thet the Gcvernrnent rnay establiali a
sînking- fund et cny tirne. Thet provision
reeds:

S . E'pn aîîthcrizing the issue cf debenteces
of C'antada or Canada Dominion Stock undor
the Icut prccding section the Govornor ln
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Council may provide for a special sinking fund
with respect to such issue, and may, at any
time, provide for a general sinking fund for al
such portions of the debentures or stock of
Canada as have been or are hereafter issued
without provision for a sinking fund: Provided
that the amnount to be jnvested in any ouch
sinking fund shali fot exceed one-half of, one
per centum per annum on the amount of the
debentures or stock to whicb it relates.

Right Hon. Mr. -GRAHAM: Where is that
provision?

Hon. Mr. R.OBERTSON. That is in the
notes explaining the Bill.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEÙX: There is no such
explanation on my copy.

Hon. Mr. DANIDURAND: It is an expres-
sion of pohicy?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: An expression of
policy. A sinking fund now exists in con-
nection with certain of the London loans.
The principal of the debt thus conicerned is
$254,000,000. The contribution is one.half of
one per cent, or $1,272,263 goes into the sink-
ing fund every year, towards the final
liquidation. The total held in sinking funds
on Mardi 31 amounted to $59,700,000, of which
$3,670,000 was added this year. So the
obligations are gradually being paid off. The
same principle that was advoca.ted by the
present Prime Minister in the speech referred
to by my honourable friend from Rougemont
(Hon. Mr. Lemieux) was applied in connec-
tion with these loans, and it may be adopted
to retire borrowings authorized by this Bill.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: That is -satisfactory.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: The provision referred
to by the honourable Minister of Labour
(Hon. Mr. Robertson) is not in the Bill. The
Bill merely states that boans in addition Vo
the sumos now remaining unborrowed may be
raised for redeeming boans that are outstand-
ing. and for purchasing and withdrawing from
circulation unmatured securities, and for
public works and general purposes.

Hon. Mr. ROlBERTSON: And provision
may be made for the establishment of a sink-
ing fund.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: That is flot in the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. RO'BERTSON: I did not say
that it was.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Why are not the ex-
planations printed on the right-hand side of
the Bill, as Vhey usually are on other Bills?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSiON: Explanatory notes
appear only on Bills that are amendments to
Acts. This is a new Bill and consequently
there are no changes to be explained.

Hon. J. P. B. CASbGRAIN: Honourable
senators, I h4eard a discussion a.mong some
financial men who suggested that the Gov-
ernment could borrow a lot of money cheaply
witbout any incidental expenses. Their ides
was that it sbould be possible for citizens who
bave comparatively small sums of nioney for
investment, perhaps from $100 Vo &W0, to
apply to a postmaster and get a bond. As the
postna.stcrs are already in t.he Government
employ, and post offices are ail over the
country, no extra salaries or office expenses
would be incurred. Applications for bonds
couid be sent on to Ottawa, and, when the
bonds were delivered, the money remitted by
the post office to the Government. The
scheme might become very successful, once
the people got to know about it, and if so a
permanent source of money would be pro-
vided. 1 do flot know if there is anything
worth while in the suggestion, and I arn
simply passing it on for what it is worth.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: There migbt be
a littie diffiiculty in keepîng track of the issues
of bonds in sucb oirdumistances.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There migbt be
some difficulty.

The motion ivas agre-ed to, and the Bill was
rend the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved, with the
br-ave of the Senate, the tbiï'd readcing of the
Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

ROYAL CANADIAN MINT BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved tbe second
reading of Bill 101, an Act respecting the
establishment of the Royal Canad-ian Mint.

He said: Hon ourable senators, this Bill
pro-vides that the Mint, which bas heretofore
been operaited as a Canadian branch of the
Royal Mint in Lon-don, shail in future be a
Canadien ýinetitution, under the De'partment
of Finance. Provision is made for bringing
the employece into the Civil Service of Can-
ada, so, that tbey wilh enjoy the. privileges of
continuity of employmnent, retirement and
suiperannuation. I under.stand that tbere wilI
be no change in any other regulations or lsiws
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governing the Mint, which wili continue to
function as in the past. It was estaiblished
here in 1908, 1 thýink,,,and ail honourable niera-
bers are aware that ýit lias been operated. to
the entire satisfaction of aur people. It lias
absorbed the minerai production of Canada,
particulariy goi.d and silver, an.d the ceining
of money here instead of elscwhere h-as been
of benedit to Canada from a financiai stand-
point.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Wiil it make
any difference in the price of silver?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn afraid my
ri.ght honourable friend intends to speculate
a littie.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able senators, I remember that when, at
the instance of Mr. Fielding, the brandi of
the Royal Mint ivas cstabiished in Canada,
I predictcd ta him that after it became ap-
parent that it was seif-supporting it would
soan be taken aver by Canada. Time lias
demanstrated that we cao carry on the work
of the Mint without any iass ta the treasury.
The service bas been very weii performed,
and I believe that 99 persans eut of a hundrcd
in Canada neyer suspected that virtualiy the
whoie of the staff administering the Ottawa
brandi were from the Royal Mint in London.

I arn absoliîtely in accord with the policy
that is now being propounided by the Gavean-
ment, as expressed in this Biil. I must say,
however, that 1 arn net very înuch enamoured
of the fixe-cent piecc-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The nickel.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:-or the nickel,
which bas been issued ta the public during the
last tbree or four years, and for which I must
take a share of the responsibiiity. When it is
in one's pouket it feels tao much like a twenty-
fivc-cent piece, and, now that we are inaugurat-
ing the Canadian Mint, I arn wondering
whother we înay net look for sorne improve-
ment.

Han. Mr. STANFIELD: Wjll ahl the
officiais of tie Mint be appointed by the
Canadian Goverrnient, or wiil anc of them,
the Master, stili be sent froni England?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: They wili be
appointed by the Civil Service Commission,
I think.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUTGHBY: Ail except the
Master

Hon. Mr. BEAIJDIEN: May 1 ask the
honourable gentlemun for some information?
I think that the employees of the Mint may
eleet whether they shall romain under the

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

Bîritish Superannuation Act or shahl came
under the Superannuation Act of Canada. How
will tiat work eut in the case of those who
wish ta came under the Canadian Super-
annuatien Act and have in the past paid under
the British Act" Wiil there be a transfer of
leseax e?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I rannat answer
that question ofl-hand. I think a represent-
ative of the Finance Department is available
and if 'the Hanse went ino Committee ho
oxigit, with the consent of honourable mem-
bers, came ta the floor and give us the infor-
mation.

lion. Mr. CASCRAIN: Do you want ta go
ino Coimmittee to-day?

Hon. Mr. BEAUDIEN: It will be ail right
if xve cet the information before the third
icadin.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: 1 wiil undertake
te get the information before the third
reading.

The motion svas agreed te, and the Bihl
xvas rend the second time.

ROOT VEGETABLE-S BILL

SECOND READING

On the Ordor:
Second roading of Bihl 87, an Act ta amiend

tieRoot Vegetahies Act.-Hon. Maf. Willoughby,
Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honourahie

mc'miers, an hionourahie senator spoke ta rue
about this Biii and intimated that there was
U ';Iigllt ainendment, that ho wouid like ta
see mode. As ho is net in the Chiamber, I
arn going te ask that the Order stand.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: \Ve couid pei-
hiaps take the second reading now, and put
ihie Biii doxvn for committee stage to-morrow.
TIre amiieodment could ho made thon.

Hon. Mr. W'ILLOUGHBY: That is quite
agrceahie te me. I move thoe second roading-
cf the Biii.

The motion wvas agrced ta, and the Biii
was read the second time.

HALIFAX HARBOUR LOAN BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the second
reading of Biii 103, an Act ta provide for a
further boan ta the Hlalifax Harbour Cern-
missioners.

He said: Hononrabie gentlemen, when a
B3ill cancerning a harbour commission cames
before us there is anc thing of which we cao
be certain, namely, that more money is
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wanted. That is the case with this Bill.
Perhaps the explanatory note will give as
concise a statement of the Bill as it is
possible to give. It says:

The Halifax Harbour Commissioners were
incorporated by Act of Parliament, chapter
58 of the Statutes of 1927. A loan of $500,000
was authorized by the Statutes of 1928, chapter
28. to construct terminal facilities, and that
amount was to ineet the total requirements of
the corporation for one year from 11th June,
1928, the date of the passing of the Act. A
further loan of $5,000,000 was authorized by the
Statutes of 1929, chapter 44, to carry on the
construction of terminal facilities and to con-
struet such additional f acilities as were
approved as necessary to properly equip the
port. The present Bill is to authorize a further
loan of $3,500,000 to the Harbour Commis-
sioners for the same purpose.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Do they meet
their interest?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I cannot say
whether Halifax is meeting its interest or not.
Very few of the harbour commissions are.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Montreal never
defaulted.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It is one of
the exceptions.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Nor Vancouver.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I am not sure.
According to the last information I had in
regard to Vancouver, it was doing fairly well.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Vancouver is the
only one at present paying its interest.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Montreal quit.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: We all know
that it was felt desirable to develop Halifax
Harbour as an ocean port, and, in the matter
of facilities for loading and unloading, to
enable it to compete with ports of the United
States. As to whether it is or is not paying
its way, however, without having certain
knowledge, I would say that it is not.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think you
would be safe in that.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: If honourable
gentlemen want the Bill to stand over-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would suggest
that we give it the second reading now, and
that it be taken up in committee, perhaps to-
morrow, with the idea of having the engineer
of the department supply us with plans so that
we may know what is being done in the port
of Halifax. As bas been stated, $500,000 was
advanced in 1928, $5,000,000 in 1929, and now
we are being asked for $3,500,000. Undoubt-

edly all this expenditure must be for the pur-
pose of develaping a general plan. I should
like to know whether this $3,500,000 will com-
plete the work, or whether we are in for a
long pull from year to year.

Hon. Mr. COPP: It is never completed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think the
Senate would be interested in knowing some-
thing about that. I remember that when I
was on the other side of the House and moved
for a loan of $5,000,000 to the Quebec Harbour
Commissioners, we had plans here showing the
proposed development and the modus operandi
involving the expenditure. In that case
$5,000,000 was expended; then, I think, we
voted another $5,000,000, in addition to which
there was some $2,000,000 for elevators. So
a large expenditure was necessary before the
port of Quebec was able to accommodate the
Empress of Britain at the new wharves near
Wolfe's Cove. In that case, however, plans
of the project were shown to the Senate by the
officials of the department, and we saw that
the first undertaking was but a partial develop-
ment.

I do not know whether the development 'of
the port of Halifax will cost $10,000,000 or
$25,000,000. I know that in the case of
Montreal we started out with an annual ex-
penditure of a few millions; but the whole
plan represented a future expenditure of
$100,000,000. I do not know to what extent
we are involved at present in the port of
Montrea.l, or whàt proportion of the total has
already been spent. I think the information
that I have asked for would be useful in
ascertaining whether we are simply voting
money piecemeal from year to year or
whether it is for a general plan.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I am quite
in sympathy with that method of procedure.
I think it is most desirable that we should
have the information in crystallized form,
and I suggest that the committee stage stand
over until Thursday.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Before the motion
is put, I think it would be well to inform the
leader of the Government in this House that
some of us are very desirous of knowing
how much money bas been spent on the har-
bour of Halifax during the past twenty years.
I understand that the Commission will pay
interest only on the amounts that have been
lent to the Commission; but in the past
various Governments have spent a great deal
of money on that harbour. Is that ex-
penditure going to be ignored altogether?

I had occasion to go to Halifax, and saw
the works there and the alterations that were
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being carried on in order to run the Inter-
colonial railway back of the town. I have
seen also what has been done in the way of
expropriating the water-front, and so on. It
seems to me that the huge sums of money
spent there are not justifled by the business
done during the winter months. I think it
is only fair, therefore, that we should know
whether these expenditures are to be forgotten,
and how much we have buried in that parti-
cular harbour during the past twenty years.
I think ià will be found that we have treated
the dear old city of Halifax pretty well. Forty-
eight hours should be quite long enough for
us to secure the information desired. Further.
I should like to know whether there lias been
any return on that money. I do not think
there has been. I do not know. There may
have been sufficient to pay the interest on the
amount advanced. 'e know that it is the
policy of the present Governrment to do away
with all these harbour commissions and to
adminiSter all the ports fron the department
under which they come. That may be a very
good policy. I do not know. Of course, it
would be rather sad for those who are lucky
enough to he harbour commissioners. We
sympathize with them. Some of them we
could take into the Senate, others could go
into the other House, and the remainder could
find something else to do.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: If I can get
the proper offleer of the depart.ment here, I
think he will be able to give alI the informa-
tion required.

lion. Mr. TANNER: I hope the leader of
the Government will bring down the exact
figures, hecause if he does, mv honourable
friend who has just spoken (Hon. Mr. Cas-
grain) will be amazed to learn how much
valuable work has been donc at Halifax for
so little money.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is a good
thing.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: My honourable friend
talks about money being buried. There is no
money buried down there.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was sunk.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Halifax harbour is
a real asset to Canada; a much greater asset
than some other ports of this country. Halifax
is an all-year port on the Atlantie ocean; it
is not like the ports that are tied up half the
year by Jack Frost. It is one of Canada's
great national ports of the future, and this
country and this Parliament would be well

Hon. Mr. CASGR AIN.

advised to spend sufficient money for its im-
provement. My honourable friend has been
down there and has seen the terminals-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Wonderfull And
the hotels, too.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: -and the immigra-
tion sheds-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: And the hotels.
Hon. Mr. TANNER: -and the wharves-
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: And the hotels.
Hon. Mr. TANNER: I know that he is im-

pressed, and is not serious in talking about
buried money. The work at Halifax was con-
menced soon after 1911, and by 1914 the port
had been developed sufficiently to afford some-
thing that Canada needed. I do not know
what Canada would have done without the
Halifax terminals when it came to sending
men and materials to the Great War.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What about Saint
John, New Brunswick?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: The amount being
asked for here is $3,50,000. Now, in some
mysterioluis way there has come about a change
in the personnel of the Halifax Harbour Com-
mis:sioners since the 28th of July last. I do
not know how it happencd. I am informed,
and believe, froin observations on the ground,
that about 90 per cent of this money is re-
quired to pay liabilities incurred un.der con-
tracts cntered into by the Commission that
went out of office in the fail of 1930. When
the present Commission assuimed control they
we re confronted with a bank debt of from one
to two million dollars, and conscquently they
had to curtail very materiaIly their activities.
I rpeat that this vote is required largely,
although not altogether, to liquidate the lia-
bilities that existed before the present Com-
mission came into office.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourabie
senators, I an glad that my honourable friend
has spoken of Halifax. I a.m in favour of
doing anything within reason for that port.
My honourable friend is entirely wrong when
he says that the improvements down there
began after 1911. The impairment began
after that ycar.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I am speaking of the
south terminal.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: As a matter of
fact the Minister of Railways expended many
millions of dollars on Halifax-
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Hon. Mr. TANNER: I quite agree with
my right honourable friand that there was a
lot of rnoney .spent on the north end.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is at the
south end that my honourable friend is
arguing, but I arn dealing with both ends.
Halifax harbour has been an object of great
interest and concern to the whole Dominion
for rnany yeurs. Nearly ail the improvemnents
there in matters conacerning transportation, the
building of sheds, construction of docks, and
so on, were. made at the time that the Inter-
colonial Railway was directly under Govern-
ment control.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: That is right.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: At that time
the harbour was not managed by a commis-
sion. I have always supported Halifax,
because it is one of the great ports of this
country and of this continent. Honourable
senators should remnember that the improve-
nient of that harbour is necessary not only
for the accommodation of our own traffie, but
to enable the port to compete as far as pos-
sible with Amerîcan ports which. are eager for
a share of the traffie that we should handle
exclusively. For some years there bas been
a policy, which. finds expression to some
extent in our custo.ms tariff, of encouraging
the handling of all the traffic possible through
our own ports. As far as I arn concerned, il
Halifax neyer pays a cent of interest I arn in
favour of granting the money. The port is
a national one and serves a national purpose.
Perhaps it is; a good thing that the harbour
is managed by a commission. If it were
operated under the direction of the Govern-
ment, there would have to be a straight vote
through the Public Works Department, and
that would not be so satisfactory from the
point of view of our indebtedness.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Two or three years
ago I had the privilege of listening to an
argument before the Shipping Board at
Washington, when the port of Boston waz
applying for sorne preference on freight rates.
Sorne twcnty or thirty witnesses were called
during the several days that the case lasted,
and the applicants endeavoured to show that
the trade of Boston had been ruined by the
alleged competition of Montreal, Saint John
and Halifax.

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: Honourable mem-
bers, it is unfortunate for Nova Scotia that
Canada did not always have the right honour-
able gentleman from Eganville (Right Hon.
Mr. Graham) as Minister of Railways. I
remem-ber quite well the deep interest he

always took in our province. In 1911, although
the member for Colchester in the other
Chamber was in opposition at the tirne, the
Railway Departrnent estimates contained an
item for the railway station at Truro. As a
result of that vote Truro to-day hais the finest
station east of Montreal.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I saw it this
summer.

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: I sirnply want to
give credit where credit is due. If every
Minister of Railways took as keen interest in
Nova Scotia as niy right honourable friend
opposite did we should have had considerably
more facilities in that province than we now
have.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
rcad the second time.

NEW WESTMINSTER HARBOUR LOAN
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second rcading of Bill 104, an Act to provide
f ur a boan to the New Westminster Harbour
Commissioners.

He said: Honourable senators, this Harbour
Commission is one of the new entries in the
contest as to which can spend the most money
-usefully, I hope. The Bill is to authorize
a boan of $300,000 to the New Westminster
Harbour Commissioners for the purpose of
paying outstanding indebtedness, interest and
sinking fund and certain additional expenses.
From conversations I have gnthered that there
has becn somae difflculty in connection with the
development of the harbour at New West-
minster, but I have no reason to doubt that
the undertaking will ultimately be a success.
Of course, the port is not historic, as Halifax
is. I hope ta have a departmental oflicer here
on Thursday when the Halifax Bibl cornes up
for third reading, and no doubt hie will ha
able to suppby any information rcquîred in
connection with this Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yes; the samie
dcpartment handles bot-h.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Exactly.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It might be
added that this Bill evidently contemplates
the completion of works already in progress,
which have been going on for the bast couple
of years and wibl be useless unless completed.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO HON. SENATOR
POIRIER

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
senators, we have reached the end of the
Order Paper and I think this is an appropriate
time to discharge a very pleasant duty that
falls to my lot as leader of the House. Ou:
distinguished colleague, Senator Poirier, is now
in his fiftieth year as a member of this
Chamber. This is a remarkable record and
one that perhaps very few of us can reason-
ably hope to emulate. He still enjoys good
hoalth, and ho bas retained all his well known
faculties. His literary taste is as keen as
ever, although his production is not so great
as it once was. I know something of his
abilities as an author, for I have read some
of his works which deal with the speech of the
Acadians and the original dialects, particularly
from the historical and the etymological points
of view. It can well be said of him, as of
many another French Canadian, that he is a
credit to the publie life of our country.

It is indeed a great pleasure for me to bring
this matter before the House to-day. I am
sure honourable mnembers, some of whom have
been friends of Senator Poirier for a longer
time than I have, will be very glad to take
advantage of this opportunity to extend
felicitations to him.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I join heartily with my honourable
friend the leader of the Government in con-
gratulating our good friend from Acadie on
the conipletion of fifty years, or thoreabouts,
ot nembership in the Senate. Many of us
have known him for a very long time. I knew
of his reputation as a writer and historian
before I entered this Chamber. His works
were read to a considerable extent in my own
province, and I know that he has readers
far beyond the borders of Canada, because I
have often heard eminent men in France
speak highly of him. For many years he was
the sole representative in this Chamber of the
Acadians, to whom he as been a great honour.
Later on other Acadians have come to join
him, and we have been happy te sec an
increase in the representation of that race hero.

I never forget that my honourable iriend is
my senior in the date of appointrnent to the
Sonate. Indeed, he is my only senior here,
and that is a fact which increases my interest
in him. I keep an anxious eye on him, for I
do not want him to leave me for many years
to come, and I confess that I rely on his good
and sympathetie wife to see that he retains
his good health. He is an example to all of
us who are desirous of continuing our work

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

inside and outside of Parliament, as long as we
have physical vitality and strength of mind.
Perhaps he could, if he would, give us a
recipe for keeping young so long.

Hon. THOS. CHAPAIS (Translation): I
am glad indeed to be able, in the French
language, that language which the honourable
gentleman from Acadie (Hon. Mr. Poirier)
bas so well exemplified, to add my tribute to
those which the leaders of this Chamber have
paid to our very distinguished colleague.
He bas sat for fifty years in the Senate of
Canada. Fifty years! Magnum ævi spatiurn,
I will say with the great Latin historian. Not
only is the period a long one, but it is all
the more admirable when this magnum ævi
spatium has been replete with incessant
labour, with fertility of mind, with the pro-
duction of able works, destined to endure and
to reflect credit on him who created them,
and on the race to which he belongs.

All honourable members of this Chamber,
I am sure, admire as I do the vigour with
which our colleague carries bis heavy burden
of years. The honourable leader of the Left
spoke a few moments ago of the intellectual
aetivity that characterizes, and has always
characterized, the honourable senator from
Acadie, whose fiftieth anniversary we cele-
brate. His mental alertness and fecundity
have not been interrupted by declining years.
T have not expressed it well: when the mind
remains young and retains its creative faculty
there is no decline.

I hope that our colleague will continue for
nany long years to adorn this Chamber with
his presence, and by his renown to honour
the noble land of Acadia, which is so dear
to him. Much bas been said of that memor-
able fact in Canadian history known as "the
Acadian miracle"-the marvellous survival
from which, after so many crushing trials, so
many tragie and disastrous events, there has
sprung up on the shores of the Atlantic that
little Acadian race, whose advancement and
prosperity are so gratifying to us. Well, to
this "Acadian miracle" we can pay tribute in
this Chamber, for it is personified in an
admirable and striking manner hy our
honourable colleague, in his fiftieth anni-
versary, his achievements, his success, his
persistence in living on, his survival in works
that will perpetuate his memory.

I am sure it is with the perfect accord of
all the members of this Chamber that I
express to our colleague from Acadie my
esteerm and my congratulations.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX (Transla-
tion): It is wiýth much pleasure that I join
my honourable colleague from Grandville
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(Hon. Mr. Chapais) in heartily fel-icitating
the bonourable gentleman from Acadie on the
occasion of his fiftieth anniversary in the
Senate. My eminent friend from Grandville
is quite correct in saying that aid age is not
a decline. On the contrary, as it lias been
deflned by a famaus writer, oid age is but a
dawning, for it whitens everything.

The honourable senatar from Acadia lias
gloriously reached the summit of parlia-
mentary life, and if to-day he casts lis glance
back over the plain and recalîs the lunes of
Lamartine-

Adieu l'ombre des beaux jours!
Adieu notre enfance!
La vie est un morne silence
Où le coeur appelle toujoursý.

(Farewell ta the shadow of beautiful days!
Farewell ta, aur childhood!
Lif e is a dreary silence iuta which the heart

keeps cailing.)
-aur calleague may feel gratified that, nat-
withstanding the vacant places ail about him,
in Acadia, even in this Chamber, he still bas
a hast, af friends and admirers, including
many who, belonging ta a later generatian,
have perhaps neyer seen him and knaw hlm
oniy by bis writings.

It was a great hanaur for him, a madest
officiai af the Hause of Cammons, ta have
been chosen for appaintment ta the Senate
by Sir John A. Macdonald himself, one of the
Fathers of Confederation. Fifty years ago
this young officiai bad already acquired an
enviable reputatian. He had written the stary
of Acadia; lie bad composed what was later
to become the national anthem of the
Acadians; ha had also preached ta bis cam-
patriots in the Maritime Provinces tbat
poiicy of racial survival whicb tbe lionourable
senatar from Grandville bas so weli described.
To-day it must lie a source of pride for him
ta remember that tbrougbout Acadia tbe littie
scbool chidren learn by heart the pages of
history tbat be bas written. And wben lie
attends the celebratians af tbe Feast of the
Assumption, wliat must be bis emotian on
bearing the national anthem that be bimseif
bas given ta bis peaplet That anthem clearly
reflects their racial and religiaus sentiments.
The bistory of Acadia lias, indeed, a religians
and Frenchi basis.

Before resuming my seat may I tell this
Cliamber thg)t at the Institut de France I
myseif witnessed the favaurable reception
given ta the name af tbe histarian of Acadia
and tbe writer who lias made knawn the
remote beginnings of the Frenchi language in
Canada. Indeed, -about tbree years aga, Mr.
René Doumic presented ta him tbe goid
medal of tbe Frenchi Academy for bis literary
works.

May I say ta -tbe honaurabie senatar that
we are proud of him. In the Senate and
tbroughout the country lie bas aiways
preacbed national unity, and on tbis score lie
deserves well af his country.

Hon. GIDEON ROBERTSON: It is a
pleasant priviiege ta do banour ta tbe caur-
teous gentleman af wbam we bave been speak-
ing this afternoon. It bas been my pleasure
ta know Senator Poirier quite intîmately since
my entry inta this House about fifteen years
ago, and I may say that he bas always been
characterized by an amiable spirit, an un-
failing caurtesy, and an a'biiity that bas often
bcen demonstrated here. It is a particular
pleasure and an bonour te play a part at the
golden jubilce of bis entry into the life of
the Senate of Canada, remembering as we
do tbat be is the only member of t-his House
wba was appainted prior ta the time wben
Sir Wilfrid Laurier became Premier. We ail,
I am sure, rejoice in tbe fact tbat lie bas
been spared for aver haîf a century ta fulfil
bis duties as a inember ci tbe Senate in suci
an able and acceptable manner, and I arn sure
we ail hope tbat we sball be able ta celebrate
with him the sixtieth annîversary af bis be-
coming a member of this Huse.

Han. A. B. COPP: As a represent-ative
f rom the same county as tbe hanaurable
gentleman (Han. Mr. Poirier) I shauid like
ta join with those wba bave spoken, and ex-
tend my bearty congratulations to Senator
Poirier upon reacbing the fiftietb milestone
in bis career as a member af this buse. I
quite weil remember some tbirty years ago,.
w-len I first was interested in poiitics in aur
country, looking up ta, him as one of tbe
leading men of the county. Many times lie gave
me the benefit of bis sage advice. Sometimes
I foliowed it; somretimes I did not. As the
iast speaker said, we bope that aur lianaur-
able friend will be with us ta commemorate
the sixtieth anniversary af bis coming ta this
Huse.

Hon. J. S. McLENNAN: May I pay my
sincere tribute ta the qualities of the senator
of whom we bave been speaking--quaiities
wliich are well known ta ail in this House-
and ta the extraordinary erudition dispiayed
by bim in bis remarkabie book an the
Acadian language, "La Langue Acadienne."
Ta me tbe baok is monumental, in the sense
.that ana reading it can scarcely imagine that
anyone living in-I had almost said tbe wilds
of New Brunswick-that anyone living so
many miles from. tbe great libraries of the
world, particularly those of France, should
have been able ta acquire sufficient knowiedge,
and shouid have bad sufficient industry, ta
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write a book which, by all who are interested
in the use of words, has been acclaimed as a
most remarkable performance. All this, with-
out subsidies, without private fortune, lie
was able te accomplish.

I have been told that the senator has the
material all prepared for a second volume,
but that gross commercial considerations do
net permit him te have it printed. I venture
te suggest that it would be very fitting for
those of us who appreciate his work, and who
enjoy the pleasure of his companionship in
this House, te make possible, by a joint effort,
the publication of that book in readiness for
his sixtieth anniversary, an event that I hope
we all shall witness.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable mem-
bers, I wish te join with those who have
spoken se feelingly of our colleague, Mr.
Poirier. I should like te tell him how much
I have appreciated his friendship. Senator
Poirier, it seems te me, carries with him what
in French is se well called "sa petite patrie"-
"his little country." I know of no man who
is more decply attached te, or who can better
describe, the beauties of l'Acadie. I know of
no man who has written of "his little country"
more appealingly than Senator Poirier has
donc. He is a conscientious writer. He has
taken infinite pains and has armassed a store
of learning such as few persons possess.
One thing above all others distinguishes him
frcm his fellows: notwithstanding his years,
he has such freshness of seul, such youthful
intilligence, such enthusiasm as can hardly be
matched by any man of any age. Te express
my thougbt I would say with Victor Hugo
that if in the eyes of youth there is a flame,
in the eyes of age there is a light. His career
has been a light, a beautiful light, shining
not only in "his little country" and in our
land, but across the sea. Few of our com-
patriots have been decorated for their his-
torical or literary work. Our colleague has
se attracted the admiration of the French
Republic that he has been awarded the title
of Chevalier de la Légion d'Honneur.

From my heart I tender te my friend my
congratulations and very best wishes. I trust
that he will remain what he is, without changc,
for a great many years te come.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: May I add just
one word, having only tivo seniors in this
House, the honourable gentleman of whom
we are speaking (Hon. Mr. Poirier) and my
leader on this side of the House (Bon. Mr.
Dandurand)? I hope I shall be excused from
saying much. I suppose every honourable
member knows the relationship betiween the
honourable gentleman and myself. It is very

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN.

difficuit for one te speak of one of his own
family. Let me say, however, that I echo aIl
the beantiful things that have been said, par-
ticularly the remarks of the honourable gen-
tliman from Grandville (Hon. Mr. Chapais),
whose speech was a gem. All the speeches,
both French and English, were beautiful. I
think it ought te give the honourable gentle-
man great pleasure te know in what esteem
he is held.

The book alluded te by the honourable sen-
ator from Sydney (Hon. Mr. McLennan) is
a wonderful book. I have read it. I am net
ashamcd te say that I am net through reading
it yet. It is se beautiful, and se difficult, that
one would imagine that it must have required
the labours of a Benedictine monk and the
whvole of a lifetime te have written it. It
refers net only te the origin of the Acadian
language, but te the languages of the north
and of the south of France. It is a stu-pen-
dons work and, as was stated by the honour-
able gentleman from Rougemont (Hon. Mr.
Lemieux), the literary authorities of France
thought proper te make the author the recip-
ient of a gold medal. All my wishes are that
he may remain for a long timse in the family.

Hon. PASCAL POIRIER: Honourable col-
leagues I sppose that an old man, like a
child, should be, scen rather than heard. But
I iust say a few words te express my grati-
tude, and mv appreciation of the honour that
you are conferring upon me. I will net say
that I am overwhelmed, but certainly I am
very deeply touohed.

In this friendly manifestation the main
feature is age. I happen to have been for
fifty years in the Senate. Yeu gentlemen may
ail bave the saine privilege. All you have te
do is pile years upon years, and then you too
will behonoured as I am honoured now.

lion. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Carry on.

lon. Mr. POIRIER: There is no great
virtue in thbat. It is simply a matter of living
a well regulated life. A Scotchman who had
attained a great age once told me that the
main thing to which he attributed his longevity
was his choice of whiskey. Of course, I could
not contradiet him; but I say that what is
conducive te old age is an honourable life.
This makes me believe that all of you will
attain te a great age, for the Senate of Canada
is a testimony to the care and wisdom exer-
cised in selecting men.

I will be brief. As I have been a senator
for half a century-not sixty years-you may
ask me wxhat has struck me most during my
carcer in the Sena-te. I have seen and met aIl
the great figures-Sir John A. Macdonald of
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Ontario, Sir George Cartier of Quebec, Howe
of Nova Scotia, Tilley of New Brunswick.
It wilI be remembered that there were threats
to abolish the Spniate. The Liberal Party, so
well represented by my friends to the left of
His Honour the Speaker, periodically advo-
cated the abolition of this Chamber, and for
a time I myseif did flot know whether they
might not be successful. But the Senate will
flot be abolished. We have with us the eternal
feminine, whose coming hfre I look upon as
the happiest event that bas occurred during
my sec atonial career, and as a guarantee of
the continuity of the Canadian Senate.

My alleged menits have been praised f ar
more highly than they deserve. Now, before
sitting down, I desire to thank you from the
hottom of my heart for this very kind tribute.
I shalI close with a few words in French.
(Translation) I thank you very much for the
very kind-the ail too kind-words that you
have spoken with regard to myseif.

DIVORCE BILlIS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. COPP, on behalf of the Chairman
of the Committee on Div6 rce, presented the
following Bisl, which were severally read the
first time:

Bill Qi, an Act for the relief of Lily Adèle
Caswell Dyson.

Bill Ri, an Act for the relief of Thora Mary
Balfry Walker.

Bill Si, an Act for the relief of Marjorie
Kathleen Younger Cooper.

Bill Tl, an Act for the relief of Frank
Godsoe Wilson.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill Ll, an Act to incorporate
Morris Finance Corporation, and moved con-
currence therein.

He said: Honourable senators, the Cern-
mittee prepared its report on the l8th of June,
but the Bill was amended to such an extent
that the report was not ready for presentation
to the House bel ore the recent adjournment.
The amendments have been drafted by the
Superintendent of Insurance in accordance
with the views of the Committee.

The report was concurred ini.

The 'Senate adj ourned until to-morrow at
3p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, July 8, 1931.
The Senate met at 3 p.-m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PýRIVATE BILLS

THIRfl READING

Bill 77, an Act respecting the construction
and maintenance of a bridge over the St.
Lawrence river betwen the Island of Orleans
and the coast of Beaupré, in the Province of
Quebec.-Hon. Mr. Chapais.

FIRST READING

Bill Ul, an Act respecting the Wapiti In-
surance Company.-Hon. Mr. Forke.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. FORKE moved the second read-
ing of Bill Ul.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Explain.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I have a letter here
which will explain the whole thing. It reads:

The charter was taken out in 1929, and 1
believe we have two years in which. to apply
for a licence. We were not in a position to
ask for this in 1931, and wish therefore to,
have the time extended to the maximum allow-
alice, and it was for this purpose that the
special Bill was presented.

The Wapiti Insurance Comnpany has a charter
to write fire, windstorm, automobile and al
casualty lines.

The motion wus agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

SUSPENSION OF RULE

Hon. Mr. FORKE: With the leave of the
buse I would move that Rule 119 be sus-
pended in so far as it relates to Bill Ul,
intituled an Act respecting the Wapiti Insur-
ance Company. The parties interested in this
company are desirous of getting the Bill
before a committee as soon as possible, so
that there may be time for it to be sent over
to the Huse of Commons before the session
closes.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: What is Rule
1.10?

Hon. Mr. P&RKE: I think it provides that
a certain minimumf time should elapse
between the second reading of a bill and the
consideration of it by a standing committee.
I may say that this matter was put into my
hands only about hall an hour ago.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
Hon. Mr. Forkc, seconded by Hon. Mr.
Tessier, that by Icave of the Senate Rule
119 be suspended in se far as it relates to
the Bill.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: What is the rule?
What do'cs it provide for? Nobody seems to
know.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAýCH: The posting cf
the Bill1 for one wekl.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The mrule re-
quires that the Bill be posted before being
considered by a committee.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Carried.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your
picasure that the Bill be referred te the Cern-
miittec on ]3anking andi Commerce?

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
w~as referrrd te the Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

REFUND OF PARLIAMENTARY FEES

MOTIONS

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH moved thiat the
parliamentary fee paid in connection with Bill
KI, an Act te amend an Act incorporating
the Army and Nav y Veterans in Canada, bo
refiondrl to the solicitor-s for the petitioers,
less printing costs.

The motion was agreed te.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS moved that the
parliamenitarY fc paid by the solicitor in
connection with the petition of Eva Trili for
a Bill of Divorce ho refunded to the solicitor,
Mr. J. W. Long, Montreal.

lie sajîl: 1 miight say for the information
of bonoîtrable gcntlcîncn that the require-
moints in cunnection with this petition cannot
bc compliju wit;h in time to permit of its
lwing dc:îlt with at this session of Parliament.

lion. Mr. CASGRAIN: Why refund the
foc te the solicitor? Why net give it to the
applicant?

lien. Mr. McMEANS: Because the solici-
tor paid the mionoy in.

The motion wvas agrecd to.

THE LEAGUE 0F NATIONS

ELEVENTFI SESSION, 1930

lion. T. CHAPAIS rose in accordance with
the following notice:

Thlat he will draw the attention cf the Scnatc
to the activities of the Leaguie et Nations at its
eleventh session, 1930.

Honl. Mr. FORE.

H1e said: Honourable mem'bers of the
Sonate, it seems proper that I should give
te this honourable House some statement inl
connection with tbe session~ of the League
of Nations, whose deliberations I Lad the
privilege te, attend, in September 1930, as
eue of the delegates of Canada.

The chief of our delegation was Sir Robert
Borden. I need net insist before this House
on the importance of having a statesman of
stncb rqpute as the representative of our
country at Gcneva. He was knoýwn as the
war-time Prime Minister of Canada. Ho was
the only man in the Assembly of the League
whbo bad been a signer of the Treaty of
Versailles. Moreover, bis wide experience,
bis mastery of facts, bis great knowledge of
political, baistorical and constitutional ques-
tions added te bis prestige. The Canadian
delegatien wcre justly proiîd of their leader.
1 should net omit te mention bere our lady
colleague. the Hon. i-one Parlby, a memiber
of the Provincial Lcgi.liiture aind of the
Governmcnt of Aiberta. Well informed,

cpi'lyon the social problcms, endoxved
with a remarkable qîîicknes, cf perception,
she is a ready speakzer. And all these gifts
made bier a credit te hier province and te, our
Dominion.

Tbe C:înadian delegation compriscd aIse
tirc e associate delegates: Ris Excellency Mr.
Philippe Roy,, our- Minister at Paris, Dr.
W. A. Riddell, Canadian Advisory Offleer at
the League, anci Coloel Vaniier, Canadian
r 'preiidtativ-e on th(, Permanent Advisory
Commii.ssion for Military, Naval and Air
Questions. Mr. Roy, a former mcmibcr of
tbis- Ronce, is w cIl postod on aIl European
l)roblemý: Le is a man of uprigbt vicvs and
of clear judgmcnt. and cnjovs a miost en-
viable situation in diplomatie circîrs. Dr.
Ridd Il is weIl cqui)pc ci for bis important
functions at Gpetva. He bas knowled,g-e, tact
and firncrs of pîîrpose and makes bis in-
fhîjence felt, in tlic w orl of committees.
Colonel Vanier, new -secrctaiy te tbe Cana-
dian Higli Commissioner in London, aftcr
b:îving, distingýuisbed bimself on the battle-
fichd, bas attained equal distinction in civil
liPe. He bas forcsigbt and fertility of mmid,
and is a most sympatbetic pcrsonilitvý.

The sc crctary of the delegation. Mr. Nor-
mnac Robertson, an officer cf the Departmient
cf lxrnlAffairs, bcre in Ottawa, choyer,

asiuu.painstaking. conversant witb i
parts et the Asembly's programme, was very
cfficient in the disebarge of bis important
du tics.

The session cf the Assemblv cf thie League
cf Nations, %vhicha was opcned on the lOtb of
Septcmî)Or, was the elcventba since its founda-
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tion in 1920. It brouglit together the repre-
sentatives of fifty-two nations. That Assembly
at Geneva is the greatest and most imposing
parliament od the world. In fact it is the
parliament of the world. At that session of
1930 its membership comprised six Prime
Ministers, six former Prime Ministers or beads
of states, eighteen Ministers of Foreign Affairs,
ten former Ministers of Foreign Affairs and
twenty-three delegates with a rank corre-
sponding to that of Cabinet Minister. They
came from every part of the world: from the
Far East and from. the Far West; from
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, and Austral-
asia; from Japan, China, Siam, Persia, India,
as well as from Chile, Peru, Bolbivia, Guate-
mala, San Salvador, Uruguay, and Paraguay;
from Belýgium and the Netherlands, Engl-and
and France, Germany and Austria, Rouinania
and Hungary, Penmark and Norway, Sweden
and Poland, Finland and Esthonia, Spain and
Italy, Greece and Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia
and Yugoslavia, Portugal and Switzerland,
and a score of other countries. You could
meet there in nîutual intercourse representa-
tives of ail races, eacb easily discernible by
his varied features and complexion, yellow,
black or white.

Many members of that Assembly were men
of world fame. One could see negligently
bent over his desk, in a familiar attitude, the
Pan-European Union promoter, Mr. Aristide
B3riand, at the head of the French delegation.
acecompanied by Mr. Pierre Lavai, who was
to become a few months afterwards the Prime
Minister of France. On the third row of
benches sat Mr. Henderson, the British
Foreign Secretary, with his square shoulders
and his strong head, bis prestige daily
increasing, and Lord Cecil of Chelwood, the
flower of diplomacy, one of the brilliant sons
of the illustrious Marquess of Salisbury.
Nearby, the eye was attracted by the
white hair and elegant gait of Mr. Pauîl
ilymans. the clever Mînister of Foreign
Affairs for Belgium, and by the striking
presence of Mr. Carton de Wiart, the
former Prime Minister of that country. Pur-
suing that cursory review of the great Assem-
bly. you could gaze successively at Doctor
Curtius, the poised German Minister of
Foreign Affairs; at Venizelos, whose name
attained sucli celebrity during the war; at the
alert Mr. Politis, Minister of Greece at Paris,
one of the best speakers in French in the
Assembly; at the venerable veteran of Hun-
garian politics. Count Apponyi, master of
seven languages. who at the agé of 84 proved
to be a most forcible and eloquent orator;
at General Hertzog, the renowned Prime Min-
ister of South Africa; at His Highness the

Maharaja of Bikanir, a prince of India, of
commanding stature and mind; at Mr.
Seialoja, the great Italian jurist and professor;
at Mr. Titulesco, the chief Rumanian dele-
gate, who was to be elected President of the
Assembly; and at a host of others.

After this glance over the Assemnbly, would
you mind glancing over the city which lias
been for ten years the seat of the League?
Geneva is indeed a beautiful town. She
spreads her streets, lier buildings, lier monu-
ments on hoth sides of that splendid inland
sea, the Leman, which reflects lier towers and
spires in the shining mirror of its pure and
green waters. At the outlet, this mighty river,
I he Phone, scemingly impatient of the quiet-
ness imposed on its turbulent spirit through
the peaceful crossing of the lake, leaps over
the barriers which would attempt to fetiter
its freedom and precipitates its tumultuous
course towards the valleys of southern France,
where, united with the Sâone, it runs at full
speed te merge its waves witb the blue waves
of the great Mediterranean z-ea. Raising your
head, you are struck with admiration at the
siglit of the gigantic row of mountains which
encircles the lake. Here is the Salèze, tower-
ing over flhc beautiful scenery, and farther
the wonderful Mont Blanc, erecting in the
skies its snowy peaks, which, at sunset, seem
glittering with all the hues of the rainbow.

During the session of the Assembly, Geneva.
which lias become for a whule the capital cf
the world. is a scene of strenuous if e and
festival animation. The great palaces border-
ing the "Quais du Mont Blanc et du Président
Wilson," where the delegates are quartered,
are decorated with tlie multiccloured flags of
the different states. Crowds cf visitors enliven
the streets and the shops. September is for
the Swiss mnetropolis a month cf brilliant
buoyancy.

But it is aIso and mainly a mnonth cf arduous
work. The session of the League in 1930
lasted four full and busy weeks. Before giv-
ing a synopsis of the program which was to be
followed, perhaps it would lie convenient to
give a short sketch cf the organization cf the
League. 'I know that sucli information may
be deenied superfluous for a great many mem-
bers of thîs flouse. But recapitulation is
cf ten useful. Let us remember, therefore, that
the League cf Nations under the Covenant
entered into, by forty-twc self-governing states
in 1920, is composed of tbree bodies: the
Council, the Assembly, and the Seeretariat.

The Council primarily consisted cf repre-
sentatives cf Great Britain, France, Italy and
Japan, to whom were added the representa-
tives of six other states elected yearly by the
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Assembly. The four great powers mentioned
in the first place were to have permanent
seats and the others non-permanent seats.
Later on, in 1926, Germany was admitted to
the League and was given a permanent seat,
and the number of non-permanent seats was
fixed at nine, three of those being allotted
by the Assembly, every year, to so many
states, for a period of three years. Thus the
Council now consists of fourteen members.
Five-namely, France, Great Britain, Ger-
many, Italy, Japan-have permanent seats
and nine non-permanent scats. For three
years, Canada held one of the non-permanent
scats, its term, as well as that of Cuba and
Finland, having lapsed in September, 1930.
The three states which were then elected in
their stead were Guatemala, the Irish Free
State and Norway. The Council is now coin-
posed of representatives of Great Britain,
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Poland,
Rumania, Spain, Venezuela, Persia, Chile, the
Irish Free State, Guatemala and Cuba.

The Council has four regular meetings
every year at these different dates: Mardh
10, June 10, August 30, and December 10.
When needed, it can be convened for a
special meeting. The Council, in some ways,
acts the part of the Cabinet in our constitu-
tional governments, whilst the Assembly acts
the part of the Parliament. Both can deal
"with any matter within the sphere of action
of the Leagute or affecting the peace of the
world." But the Council has in fact more to
do than the Assembly with settling interna-
tional disputes, because. of course, it is casier
to secure agreement in a small body which
acts as a committee than in a great one which
acte as a parlianent. The Council also guides
and controls the work of the Secretariat,
and of the various advisory commissions and
committees of enquiry; it places matters on
the agenda of the Assembly, etc.

The Assembly is composed of the repre-
sentatives of all the states who are members
of the League. Each state has the right to
be represented by three delegates, but is
entitled to only one vote, without discrimina-
tion in faveur of population, power or wcalth.
The Assembly meets every year on the
second Monday of September. Ilt elects its
president, its six vice-presidents; it selects its
committees. It debates the questions which
are brought to its attention; it adopts, or
amends, or rejects the reports made by the
various committees. Quoting the words of a
learned professor, I would say that "the
Assembly is the truc driving force of the
whole nachinery of the League; in short, it
doces that which in a national state is donc
by parliament."

Hon. Mr. CHAPAIS.

The third body in the League of Nations
is the Secretariat. It might be compared to
:the Civil Service in our governmental organi-
zations. At the head of that important body
is the Secretary-General, Sir Erie Drummond,
a most able and efficient executive officer.
|He may be considered as one of the main-
stays of the League. He directs the activi-
ties of the whole administration. The Secre-
tariat is divided into many sections or de-
partments, the main ones being: the Health
Section, the Legal Section, the Treaty Regis-
try, the Disarmament Section, the Mandates
Section, the Political Section, the Social
Section, the Economic and Financial Section.
The Secretariat includes also the various
technical services, upon which the sections all
depend: the translators, the interpreters, the
typists, the reporters, the indexers, the proof-
readers. In the huge Secretariat building may
be seen at work hundreds--one document says
five hundred men and women-belonging to
perhaps forty nations, drawn from every
clime and from every race, working together
for a comimon purpose.

This rapid survey would not be complete
if J did not at least mention two institutions
connected with the League: the Permanent
Court of International Justice, and the In-
ternational Labour Organization. I shall have
by and by to add a few words about the
f ormier.

Two days before the opening of the
eleventh session of the League's Assembly,
the Council held its sixtieth session. It lasted
fron the 8th till the 12th September. "In
addition to the usual routine in connection
with the work of the Assembly, the Council
vas occupied with adjustment of a number of

political differences, with the election of mem-
bers of the Economic Commission and Eco-
nomie Consultative Committee and of judges
to the Permanent Court of International Jus-
tice, with the problems of health, opium and
refugees, of penal reform, traffic in women,
and intellectual co-operation." Later on the
Council held its sixty-first session from
Se'ptember 17 till October 3.

As we have already seen, the Assembly
opened its cleventh session on September 10.
Mr. Nicholas Titulesco, first delegate of
Rumania, was elected President. Six vice-
presidents werc also nanted. Then the work
of the session was allotted, as in former years,
to six commit t ees as follows: the first, to deal
with constitutional and legal questions; the
second, to deal with the work of the tech-
nical organizations; the third, with the reduc-
tion Of armaments; the fourth, with the
organization of the Secretariat and League's
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finances; the fifth, wîth the social and humani-
tarian questions; and the sixth with political
questions. These prelimînaries occupied the
first meeting of the Assembly. The six coin-
mittees proceeded to their organization and
elected their chairmen, who became, ipso
facto, vice-presidents of the Assembly. Can-
ada had the honour to see its first delegato,
Sir Robert Borden, elected as chaîrman of
the sixth committee. The general commit-
tee of the Assembly was thus composed of
the President, of the six vice-presidents
elected by the Assem'bly, of the six vice-
presidents, chairmen of the committees, and
of Sir Eric Drummond, the Secretary Gen-
eral.

At the third plenary meeting of the Assem-
bly began what 1 sbould be inclined to cal
the debate on the Address. At the beginning
of each session at Geneva a report is sub-
mitted on the work of the League since
the preceding session. That report might be
likened te our Speech from the Throne.
And it is always debated at length, a similar-
ity with the long discussion on the Address
in our popular Chambers.

On the llth of September, 1930, the debate
on the report was begun. And wo were
delighted to sec that SiT Robert Borden had
been asked te be the first speaker. Allow
me to quote bis own humorous mention of the
incident. In a lecture deliverod at Ottawa
on the 17th of Novomber last hie said:

There were not many in the Assembly wbo
had been present at the Peace Conferenco in
Paris, in 1919; and on the afternoon before
the opening of the Assembly it was suggested
te me by Sir Eric Drummnond that it would
bo apprepriate to have me begin the debate.
I hesitated, and thon with the rashness and
inoxperienco of youth, I accepted, as 1 knem,
that at soine tirne I mnust break the ice.
Accordinghy. 1 said te Sir Eric Drummond
that I would speak for nlot more than ton or
twvelve minutes. .. Behold me, newly arrived
and venturosome, f acing fifty-two nations
gathered in the Assembly.
1 need not tell you t'hat Sir Robert could
confidently face even such an awe-inspiring
audience. But I can assert that it is ne small
trial te break the ice bof ore this great parlia-
ment of the world, cemprising a commsnding
array of renowned statesmen, of mighty
leaders in diplomacy and international poli-
tics. Sir Robert Borden in his speech ro-
called the memories of eleven years ago, when
bie returned from Europe te bis own country
with a feeling of prefound depression. The
atmosçphere of lhe world was oppressive,
almost stifling. Mon criod, "Peace! Peace!"
when there was ne peace. After ton years,
it was an inspiration te see that Assombly
of the Nations in full and intimate confeor-
once, conqecrated te the cause of peaceful
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arbitrament and the enthronement of public
right among the nations. At Geneva they
were in the kindergarten of peace, and already
they had learned many a useful lesson. But
there were others stili harder that were yet
to be learned. Sir Robert spoke of the
Briaund-Kellogg pact, which had. been a
memorable step towards moral disarmament
in leading the nations te reneunco war as au
instrument of national policy. Yet, notwith-
standing this splendid moral renunciation,
armaments continued to oppress the nations.
To-day, the world was expect-ant. Sir Robert
Borden's speech was highly commended and
received with loud applause.

The Canadian first delegate was followed at
the tribune by no less a man than Mr. Briand.
The Frrench statesman is the foremost orator
of the Assembly. He has been styled the
*'premier ténor de la Ligue." Ho always*ýoin-
mands a full bouse and full galleries. Un-
doubtedly, hoe is a master of oratory. When
you seo him, witb his bent shoulders, his
careloss dress, bis sluggish bearing, ascending
clumsily the steps of the tribune, you would
neyer imagine that in a few minutes that
man is going to catch the passionate atten-
tion and stop the breath of the most splendid
audience in the world. But wait a moment,
and ho shahl a-chieve the feat. Mr. Briand
bas a deep voico, comparod sometimes to the
sound of a violoncello; bis ocratorical action is
full of if e; h0e speaks with bis eyes, bais arms,
bis shoulders; bie feels the pulse of bis audi-
ence and moulds his speech accordingly; ho
is plausible, familiar, oarnest, now easy-going,
then impassioned and vebement. In the
speech whicb hoe made that day hie mainly
treated. the paramount question of the
Euiropean federation. A preliminary meeting
of twenty-seven states had taken place at
Geneva a few days bof ore. Mr. Briand bad
been elocted chairman, and hoe endeavoured
to show that bis scee was in no way in-
tended to minirnize the influence and juris-
diction of tbe League, as it had been insinu-
ated; that, on the contrary, it should work
witbin the League and under its oegis. He
stated that the twenty-sevon states whose
represontatives had met to discuss the matter,
whilst differing on some points, had agreed
"that close co-operation in ail international
activities is of capital importance for the
maintenance of peace." And hie wanted the
League to tell them: "Go forward. You are
on the right road; you are marcbing towards
peace."

The debate was continued by Mr. Hender-
son, the British Foreign Secretary. H1e made
a. Wtiong speech and was greatly admired for
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his elear presentation of facts and his forcible
comments on disarmament. From this moment
he was looked upon as one of the leading
minds of the Assembly. A great many speakers
took part in the debate, which was prolonged
over eleven sittings. I shall not attempt to
give you even a summary of the numerous
speeches delivered by the thirty-nine dele-
gates who made themselves heard. As usual,
some were very good, and some not so good.
I should like only to mention specially the
speech of Count Apponyi, the first delegate
of Hungary, who at the age of 84 spoke in
perfect French for an hour, with great elo-
quence.

I should perhaps mention here that the two
official languages of the League are the English
and the French. But other languages may
be used. All speeches are translated immedi-
ately into French or English, as the case may
be. The League has a wonderful body of
translators, mon and women.

Speaking of the language of debate, Sir
Robert Borden made the following remarks
in the lecture already quoted:

'lie translation iay on occasion be con-
dentied into one-quarter of the time actually
occupied by the speech.

And he goos on to state:
About four-fifths of the delegates speak in

French, one-fifth in English. A brief experi-
ence at Geneva convinces me of the immense
value of a knowledge of French. It was
inipressive to liear the delegates of all the
countries of continental Europe and of South
and Central Anerica as wvell as those of Persia,
Liberia. Albania and Abyssinia express them.
selves fluently in that language. Many of the
European and Amnerican delegates also spoke
English, some of them half a dozen languages.

The general debate was closed on the 16th
of September. Thon the committees began to
sit and work. There were two sittings every
day, one in the morning and one in the after-
noon. As a rule each delegate was a member
of two d'ifferent committees. A review of the
agendas of the six committees will give you
an idea of the activities of the League.

The first comnittee (for legal and constitu-
tional questions), whose chairman was Pro-
fessor Scialoja, had to deal with the Statute
of the Permanent Court of International
Justice; with the ratification of conventions
concluded under the auspices of the League of
Nations; with the amendment of the Cov-
enant, or the pact whereby the League of
Nations had been created; and with the codi-
fication of international law.

The Permanent Court of International
Justice was constituted in 1921, in compliance
with Article 14 of the Covenant of 1919. That
Court sits in the city of the Hague, and all

lion. Mr. CHAPAIS.

controverted questions and cases arising be-
tween different nations may ho heard and de-
cided upon by that body. The benevolent
and pacifying influence of such an institution
has been asserted more than once, specifically
in litigations between France and England;
between England, France and Italy on one
side and Germany on the other; between
England and Greece; between Poland and
Czechoslovakia; between Germany and
Poland; and so on. After ton years, in 1929,
it was felt that certain changes in the organ-
ization and composition of the Court were
desirable. These changes had been recom-
mended by the Assembly at its session of
1929. But, some difficulties having arisen, the
îi'st committee, at the session of 1930, re-
ceived instruction to study the question and
<ndeavour to find a solution. The result was
a report proposing the adoption of soen
amendments of the original statute. Under
these ameondments the number of judges ot
the Permanent Court of International Justice
sitting at the Hague, was increased from

leven to fifteen; the four deputy judges
were maintained; the salaries were raised tu
60,000 Dutch florins for the Chief Justice or
President of the Court and to 45,000 Dutch
florins for the others; and a system of pen-
sions for the judges was enacted. The report
was adopted by the Assembly, which, later
on, had to proceed to the clection of the
judgcs; for such is the mode of appointing
the members of the high tribunal. They are
telected by the Council and Assembly, acting
separately. Any candidate who secures an
absolute majority in each body is elected.
The terni of office is nine years. In 1930
this term lapsed, and the election took place
on the 25th of Soptember. On the first
ballot fourteen judges out of the fifteen were
electcd. But it took twelve ballots to elect
the fifteenth. The Permanent Court of
International Justice is now composed of
representatives of those different states:
France, Germany, England, Italy, the Nether-
lands, Belgium, the United States, China,
Poland, Rumania, San Salvador, Colombia,
Japan, Spain and Cuba. I have spoken at
some length of this great international
tribunal on account of its importance in the
wheelwork of the League.

The first committee consid'ered also the
question of ratification of the League con-
ventions by the different states. A resolution
was unanimously approved, setting forth the
stops that might be taken to increase the
number of ratifications of treaties signed
under the auspices of the League. An amend-
ment of the Covenant in order to bring it into
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harmony with the Briand-Kellogg pact was
di.scussed by the same committee. But no
doefinite solution could be adopted. As for
the codification of international law, it was
recommended that the Council invite the
governments to conmmunicate their observa-
tions in regard to future work.

The second commit tee went de-eply into
the study of ecoreomie policies. The ques-
tions of free trade, of protection, of prefer-
ence, of ant-i-dumping measures, were freely
discussed. On somte points the opinions ex-
presscd were widely divergent. The Cana-
dian del.cgate, Dr. Ri.ddell, took a firm stand
and was instrumental in the framing of the
report.

The third co*mmittee had to deal specially
with the burning question* of the reduetion
of armaments. The rather non-committal
report which was presented to the Asse-mbly
was the occasion of a debate on which I shall
say more by and by.

The fourth comimittee had to discus the
budget of the Le-ague for the ye-ar 1931. That
budget might be suibddvided as follows:
Secreta-riat and spe-cial organization, 17,091,586
gold francs; International Labour Organiza-
tiion, 8,661,652; Permanent Court of Inter-
national Justice, 2,712,668; buildings at
Geneva, 2,170,822; pensions, 1,000,773; total,
31,637,501 gold francs. The share of Canada
in the contribution to, that budget of expenseis
is approxima.tely $205,000. The Canadijan
delegates could proudly state that there were
no -arrears chargeable to our Dominion. Some
states members of the League could not say
as mucli.

The fifth ecommittee, presided. over by
Countess Apponyi, the wi-fe of the veteran
Hungarian statesman, made a thorough study
of the questions submitted to its considlera-
tien. On the subjeet of penal administration
it recommended that a set of standard rules
prepared by the International Prison Com-
mission, and indicating the minimum con-
ditions that should be observed in tihe treat-
ment of prisoners, should be su.bmitted to
aIl governments for their observation. On
child welfare enlightened views were ex-
pressed and the committee noted tihe progress
made in such questions as the protection and
educationof the blind child, and the aaixiliary

sevcsof juvenile courts. On the question
of traffie in women and ehildlren the com-
mittee was happy to note that, during the last
year, several countries had sibolished, or taken
new îsteps towards the a'bolitîion of, the system
of licensed houses. As for the traffic in opium,
the comxnittee devoted mueh of its time to
a consideration of two methods for dealing
with the problem, "A wider and stricter appli-
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cation of the Hague and Geneva Convention,
and the limitation of manufacture by inter-
national agreeiment." One of the Canadian
delegates, the Hon. Irene Parlby, made an
interesting contribution to the discussion,
giving an account of some of tihe methods
employed in Canada to deal with the problein
of narcoties.

The sixth committee discussed at great
length the question of minorities. Marked
differences of opinion were notable. It was
stated that minority questions should neyer
be allowed to weaken the unity and integrity
of states; but, on the other hand, that they
may involve peace and should therefore most
vigilantly be taken care of by the League.
Sir Robert Borden stated "that the best
course is to afford to minorities every consti-
tutional and reasonable right and at the same
time to impress upon them their duty to co-
operate." The question of slavery was also,
debated. The creation of an international
slavery office, proposed by Lord Ceci, wari
not agreed to, and the committee adopted a
resolution to postpone until next year the
consideration of any change in the procedure
now in force.

As we have already stated, ail the reports
made by the vaýrious committees had to, be
submitted to the Assembly for final considera-
tion . Some were the occasion of considerable
debate. The most interesting of these dis-
cussions was the one which was called forth
by the report of the third committee on the
question of disarmament., That report hiad
been carefully and cautiously drafted. But
it was well known that the question had been
hotly discussed in committee, and a lively
time might be expe'cted on that subjeet ini the
Assembly. A great many members, including
thoôse of the British delegation, were of the
opinion that France was not moving fast
enough towaTds disarmament, and by such
reluctance was impeding tihe work of general
pacification. On the other hand it could be
presumed that F-rance would have something
to say on that very critical subjeet. The-
report of the third commission was submitterl
on the 30th of September. As on a previous,
occasion, Sir Robert Borden was asked to open
that ominous debate. It was a great and
perilous honour. The first Canadian delegate,
I am proud to say, was equal to the occasion.
He spoke his mmnd with the most courageous
frankness. He said:

I would remind you once more of what has
been so often recalled to you, that it ie teai
years and more since the League of Nations
undertook what I conceive to he one of its
greatest tasks. It is my duty, also, to enquire
to what extent its efforts for disarmament have
been crowned with suceess. I recognize fully the
difficulties of governments. I was leader of a
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government myself for a good many years. I
realze the copliceations that exist in Europe
and elsewhere, and I recognize the earnestness
of the efforts which have been made to carry
ont this purpose of the Covenant of the Leagne
of Nations. Nevertheless, I ask you, and I
think the worid is asking you to-day, w'hether
the result up to the present time bas been
comimensurate with the effort. The report
speaks of mutual confidence. We have
renounced war, have ve not, by solemn engage-
ment? To what end does the maintenance of
enormous armaments still continue? Our
engagement was soleno and sincere, was it
not? Shall it not find expression in something
more enduring than words, something more
effective than what bas been proposed up to
the present?

And then, in deep and moving tones, Sir
Robert uttered these solemn words:

Gentlemen, J must say with ail respect that
in this regard the League of Nations stands
to-day at the bar of publie opinion.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hoar, hear.

Hon. Mr. CHAPAIS: I cannot describe the
impression made on the Assembly by such
an utterance. A moment of profound silence
was followed by a storm of applause.

But, of course, there would be an answer,
and that answer would come from the French
degation. And now you could see Mr. Aristide
Briand walking slowly towards the tribune.
Whatever may b thought or said about that
political man, whatever estimate may be
made of his character and of some of his past
deeds, it must bc acknowledged that at Geneva
his fine oratorical gifts niake him a most
effective representative of his great country.
He began by saying that, of course, the presont
problem was one of the gravest that could
claim the League's attention. He expressed
the wish that he might be free to envisage it
from a purely moral standpoint, immune from
all feeling of responsibility. He added that
the Assenbly could not fail to realize that
there are some countries, less fortunatcly
situated in the world, whieh are compelled to
take notice of certain rumors that reach their
ears. If governments paid no heed, they would
be unworthy of their charge, unworthy to
have assumed such solemn responsibility. He
sala:

It is a representative of France who stands
before you, and you will allow him to express
himself in such a manner as to eave no
possible mnisunderstanding as to bis country's
attitude on this question. We French have
always said that Article 8 of the Covenant
ceonstitutes for all signatory countries a solemn
undertaking that must be kept. Under wbat
conditions? Under the actual conditions laid
down in Article 8. nanely. that there must be
no hesitation in reducing and restricting arm-
aments to the limits of guaranteed security.
The thcree terns of the problem, for all nations
and for tho Assemblv. have always been:
Arbitration, Security , Disarmniament.

on. Mr. CHAPAIS.

This was the leitmotiv of all Mr. Briand's
wonderfui speech. "Arbitration, Security,
Disarmament," such was the progression which
would have to be followed urgently in order
to reach the glorious goal so ardently longed
for. France had done her best to make arbitra-
tien founded on mutual good-will the law of
all nations. Mr. Briand reminded his hearers
of what had been said and settled at Locarno.
He recalled the Briand-Kellogg pact for the
renunciation of war. France had strenuously
led the way in that direction and she had donc
more. She had disarmed as much as she
could.

J am here to say so, said he, for unfortunately
if the parties directly concerned do not plead
their own cause, they can hardly count on
others to do it for them. Before the war, in
1914, France liad a big and powerful arîny.

Here, the orator made a pause; then in a low
and thrilling voice he added:

Circumstances, alas! have compelled us to
mnake use of it.

And at thoe simple words uttered in trem-
ulous tones, the audience felt something like
a shudder, as if the bloody picture of the
calamitous war had appeared on the wall,
recalling the dreadful havoc, the million and
a haif of young Frenchmen mowed down in
the flower of their youth, the wealthy and
industrious departments devastated, th.e beau-
tiful towns and splendid monuments de-
stroyed, the once fertile fields sown with the
mnurderos seed of deadly shells. It was the
nost moving evocation. Then Mr. Briand
went on. In 1914, the home and overseas
forces of France amounted to 810,000 men,
and the tern of military service was three
years. Sin.ce the war that term had been re-
duced succes-ively to two years, then to
twenty months, then to eighteen months, and
finally to one year. And the number of men
n the French armies had been reduced ta

556.000 men (including the air force). As a
matter of fact, France had disarmed in the
proportion of 41 per cent. But could she not
go further? Here Mr. Briand made a striking
point. A genoral election for the Reichstag
bad just taken place in Germany; the Nation-
alist Party, headed by Mr. Hitler, had been
frightfully succes-fnl. During the campaign
Hitler and his lieutenants had made the most
ficry and menacing speeches, inflamed with
the spirit of revenge. And at the news of
the Nationalist Party's success, consternation
had reigned at 'Geneva among the members
of the League. Mr. Briand did not fail to
comment on these disquieting incidents.

Not long ago, said he, just when J was
uttering none but words of concord, words for
which J am sometimes bitterly blamed, words
of conciliation and co-operation--at that very
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moment clamours from the polling-booths pene-
trated to ny ears, and cries of hatred and of
death were the response that reached me.
Mlust we ignore themi? Must we disregard such
occurrences?

And, turning his eyes toward the Canadian
delegation, he went on:

In such a case, I say, are not those who may
be threatened at some future date entitled to
reflect, and in a gathering such as this, have
they not a right to turn to the nations with
nothing to fear, who live in a state of blissful
well-being remote from danger, and to say to
then: "We are brothers, all of us here in this
Assenbly. Leave your heights of security,
come down into the valley, come nearer, listen
to what is going on, and say if we are not
justified in showing caution"? I feel certain
that in their innost hearts, after a careful
study of the events to which I have just
referred, they will be the first to say: "Yes,
the doctrine of the League, based on arbitra-
tion, security and disarmament, is the true
doctrine, the most sure and sound. the only
one that a country worthy of the name should
ever consider." But it might be said: "Can
nothing more be done?" Yes, the nations must
concert their efforts, after achieving such con-
ditions of security that there shall be neither
dupes nor victims.

That great speech of Mr. Briand seemed
to have cleared the atmosphere. The report
of the third commission was adopted nemine
contradicente. And it was decided later on
that a great conference of the powers, on
disarmament, should be held in 1932. May I
say that the Canadian delegation were much
elated at the fact that their chief had taken
such an important lead in that momentous
debate.

I beg the forgiveness of my colleagues for
having detained then so long. I have tried
to give this House an idea of the work that
is being done at Geneva and of the ways of
doing it. Now. one may ask, as it bas been
asked often, and as it will be repeatedly asked
again, what shall be the result of all that, of
all those meetings, of all this committee work,
of al those debates, of all that machinery, of
all that expense? I will not pretend to give
an adequate answer. On that subject I am
neither optimist nor pessimist. I should not
feel inclined to affirm that the League of
Nations can boast, aýt the present moment.
of decisive achievements. But I would demur
to admit that she has no achievement to be
credited with. She has not yet made future
wars impossible. She has not yet freed the
nations of the crushing burden of armaments.
She has not suppressed national prejudices nor
national ambitions. She has not established
universal security and universal harmony. But
she has prevented dangerous conflicts; namely,
between Italy and Greece, between Poland
and Lithuania, between Finland and Sweden,
between Germany and Poland, between Great

Britain and Turkey, etc. etc. She has set up
that great judicial tribunal, the Permanent
Cou-rt of International Justice. She has given
birth to that other important body, the In-
,temational Labour Organization. She has
instituted useful international organisms to
fight slavery, the dope disease, the white
slave trade; to promote health and hygiene;
to facilitate transit and transportation, etc.
etc. And over a'1l she has created an inter-
national spirit which can do much to solve
the great problems of the day. Would it be
possible that such mutual and friendly inter-
course between political leaders, between in-
fluential statesmen coming from all points of
the world, debating questions. exchanging
ideas around the committee table, learning
and studying one another's viewpoint, meeting
daily during a succession of weeks in social
amenities-would it be possible that all that
should not enlighten those leaders, should
not broaden their minds, should not foster
better understanding. should not be conducive
to more active good-will, should not, in a
word, pave the way towards that blessed
hour when war would be an obsolete word,
meaning solely tie hateful remembrance of
tragie ages?

Would that be only a happy dream'? That
may be. But, at all events. the international
effort of which Geneva has been the scene
for the past ten years is not a cont'mpîtible
attempt, and it deserves the sympathv of all
the true friends of peace and of humankind.

Hon. RAOULT DANDURAND: Honour-
able members of the Senate, I should like to
be permitted to congratulate my honourable
friend on the splendid picture that he has
given us of the last Assembly of the League of
Nations. I must say that I was elated when,
in August of last year, I learned that Sir
Robert Borden and our talented colleague
were to bo the chief delegates of Canada to
the League. I wrote to then wishing them
success, and I remember saying to Sir
Robert that it was fitting that he, having
obtained for the Dominions the right to sit
in Council, by his gallant struggle in Paris in
1919, when the Covenant was being put into
shape, should live his own dream, even if it
were only in the last days of the three years
during which we had a seat in the Council of
the League.

Sir Robert Borden had succeeded in winning
recognition for the principle that the Domin-
ions had the right to a seat in Council, and
I was most happy to find that he would be
there, even as our terni was about to end,
to see the Council in action and to participate
in its deliberations. He had full experience
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and knowledge of the difficulties that sur-
rounded European problems; and by his
side sat a noted Canadian historian, the
honourable senator from Grandville (Hon.
Mr. Cha!pais), a gentleman with considerable
insight in international affairs. For years
our friend wrote a monthly review of the
situation in Europe, which I made it my duty
to read and to ponder over. Our honourable
friend knew very well, from afar, and had
been able to give a proper perspective to, the
problems that he would have to study in
Geneva. Honourable gentlemen can judge for
themselves as to the brilliancy of our dele-
gation and the success that it met in Geneva
at the last Assembly.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Surely some-
one will continue this great debate. It would
be a pity to let it fall flat. There must be
shades to all good pictures. Let us have the
shades to this one.

Now for the bouquets for the honourable
senator for Grandville (Hon. Mr. Chapais).
He is a past master in the art of oratory.
I was watching him to see whether he would
tell us what the chief of the Canadian dele-
gation, Sir Robert Borden, said, namely,
that when he went back to Geneva after an
interval of ten years he inquired, "What have
you done for disarmament?" Sir Robert
said, "The League of Nations is to-day at the
bar of publie opinion," and I admire him for
saying that. It is absolutely true. I have
no hostility towards the League of Nations;
on the contrary, I have the kindest wishes.
But the whole thing is a dream, a beautiful
dream. So long as human beings exist there
will br fighting. When there were only two
men on earth one had to kill the other.
Wh'v not face the fact, and come down from
the clouds? I often have referred in this
Chamber to the wonderful vork by l'Abbé
Saint-Pierre, consisting of twenty volumes.
He advocated a Union of Christian Princes
and the abolition of war. His plan provided
that if a war occurred in one kingdom the
armies of the other kingdoms would soon
put an end to the fighting. And that pro-
posed Union was superior te the League,
because the League has no army and no
police. If it is a good plan for the countries
of the world to abolish their armies and
navies, wby should not the cities of the world
do away with police forces, and let public
opinion be in control?

I do not want to be critical at all. Many
people get a pleasant trip te Geneva, and
they are always willing te go back there
again if they are asked. My honourable
friend gave such a fine description of the

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

beautiful environs of Geneva that I am
going te send a copy of it to Baedeker,
because it is far superior te any description
that Baedeker ever published. He forgot
only the bubbling wines of France and the five
hundred stenographers who are at Geneva,
with the lovely silk hosiery. He ought to
read the book by l'Abbé Saint-Pierre.

Hon. Mr. CHAPAIS: I have read it.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: And he would see
another beautiful description there. My
friend also referred to the very able trans-
la-tors, of whom I think there are some five
hundred at Geneva. Well, they have been
there more than ton years, but they have net
yet translated these thrce words, "frais de
représentation." If any honourable members
present can translate them I should be glad te
hear their version. As I have stated several
times in this House, the words represent
money for night suppers, champagne and a
good Lime. Sir Erie Drummond receives a
colossal salary, and in addition he gets al-
most an equal amount for frais de représen-
tation, so that he can give many people a
good time.

I suppose all honourable members are aware
that in the last ten years Canada has made
an annual contribution of approximately
S200,000 to the League of Nations. Out of
that sum about $80.000 is given to Mr. Albert
Thomas and his Labour Organization, and no
accounting is required. Why is he given that
S111? For creating trouble throughout the
world. He is a notorious Socialist who at the

time the Bolsheviks started their revolution
was running bareheaded through the streets of
St. Petersburg. France apparently thought
that it would be a good thing te send a
Communist to the Communists. He went
and told Mr. Maurice Paléologue, the French
Ambassador at St. Petersburg, a most dis-
tinguished man, that the French Government
was going to replace him.

Now,.we still are waiting to hear what, if
anything, the League of Nations has done in
tl last ten years.

RELATIONS OF SENATOR WITH
DOMINION GOVERNMENT

APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

On the notice of motion:

By the Honourable Senator Pope:
That a special committee of members

of the Senate be appointed to enquire into and
report ipon the matters mentioned by the Hon.
N. A. Belcourt at the sitting of the Senate on
June 16, 1931, and appearing in the Debates
of the Senate of that date, in regard to the
purchase by a department of the Government
of copies of the publication "Canada," and also
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to consider and report upon the association of
the said Hon. N. A. Belcourt in the said
matters and what action, if any, should be
taken by the Senate in regard thereto.

Hon. GEORGE GORDON: Honourable
senators, I was absent from the House on
Monday evening when the honourable leader
on the other side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
produced some papers for which I asked.
Among them was a letter that had been
written by the publishers of the newspaper
Canada to the senior senator from Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Belcourt), but no reference was
made to the re;ply, if any, that was sent to
that letter. Now, I think that in fairnees to
the senior senator from Ottawa the reply
should be produced, and I shou'ld like to ask
the honourable leader on the other side if he
will have it placed on Hansard. I think it is
obvious why this should be done. The letter
that has been placed on record contains, in
my opinion, an improper proposal, and in all
probability the reply made by the senior
senator from Ottawa would show that this
was not the proposal he had accepted.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Do I understand
that my honourable friend is now asking for
further information before the motion is
moved?

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may say that
on Monday evening, the 6th, inquiries were
made by the honourable gentleman from Pie-
tou (Hon. Mr. Tanner) and the honourable
gentleman from Saskatehewan (Hon. Mr.
Gillis). These inquiries appear on page 312
of Hansard, and I have answers to them,
which I shall read. These answers may give
the information desired by my honourable
friend from Nipissing (Hon. Mr. Gordon).

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Has my honourable
friend the reply that was made to the letter
of the Sth of April, 1927?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I shall give my
honourable friend the answers that I have
here, and they may satisfy him. The ques-
tions asked by the honourable gentleman from
Pictou (Hon. Mr. Tanner) were as follows:

Will the honourable leader tell us who signed
the contract?

Did Senator Belcourt sign the contract for
his principals?

I am interested only because of the sugges-
tion of my honourable friend here (Hon.
Smeaton White). I am wondering whether
Senator Belcourt appears to be the principal
in the contract. It would seem so, from what
my honourable friend has read.

Are we to understand that he concluded the
contract with the Government-that he signed
some document?

I think we ought to have the contract, or the
correspondence.

The answer to the question, "Did Senator
Belcourt sign the contract for his principals?"
is no. The agreement with the department
consisted of a letter from the head of the de-
partment agreeing to take 2,200 copies of the
paper monthly for one year. The agreement
was the resuit of an application made and
addressed by the company to the Publicity
Branch long before the senior member for
Ottawa was offered a fee to carry on nego-
tiations; that is, before he had anything what-
ever to do with the application. Before the
senator had anything to do with the matter
the company had been promised by several
of the departments orders, for which the com-
pany had presriously applied, for a substantial
number of copies.

The letter of acceptance by the department
is dated the 9th of December, 1927, and reads
as follows:

My dear Senator Belcourt;
Knowing that you have been acting for Mr.

Lefroy. I wish to pass on the decision of the
Advertising Committee arrived at yesterday
afternoon with regard to the publication
"Canada." After going very carefully over all
the merits of the magazine when placed in the
reading rooms, and taking into consideration
the amount of money that the various depart-
ments had to spend, it was felt that approxi-
mately $20,000 was the most that we could
justify for this one periodical.

It was therefore decided that:
Copies

Immigration should subscribe for.. 1,000
Trade and Commerce for.. .. .. 600
Agriculture for.. ........... 300
Interior for.. ............ 300

making a total of 2,200 copies at $9 per copy,
amounting to $19,800.

Mr. Lefroy's original proposition was that
if the Government of Canada would subscribe
for 3,000 copies, he would place 6,000 in the
reading rooms of England, taking care of the
other 3,000 himself. In other words my impres-
sion was that he would sell them to subscribers,
or otherwise provide for their payment.

During conversation with Mr. Lefroy recently
he informed me tiat he proposed to ask the
assistance of the Provincial Governments in the
sale of his subscriptions, which in my opinion
is quite out of line with his original proposi-
tion.

However, after reviewing all these facts, we
decided that for this year we would subscribe
the amount mentioned from the various depart-
ments mentioned, in consideration of which we
expect Mr. Lefroy will place in the reading
rooms of Britain the number of copies which
we actually subscribed for. and an additional
number of copies equal to the amount which we
subscribed- for. This decision was agreed upon
unanimously by the members of the Advertising
Committee, and Mr. Chisholm took a note of
the same.

There was at no time any formal or other
agreement or contract with the department.
The senior member for Ottawa did not at any
time sign any contract or agreement for, on
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behalf of, or as the agent or otherwise for
the niew.spaper company.

The agreement was one Pxciusiveiy betwýeen
the newspaper company and the departmont
Theî'c was no other party to it.

The senior member for Ottawa neyer was
'n anY wav. directly or indireetiy, a party to
sîîch ag-reement. He took no part in it anil
wvas in no sense concernied with it.

Hon. Mr'. LAIRD: M'ho macle the latter
part of that statement which the honourable
gentleman has just read?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This is a
staternent wbieh I procured fromi the senior
miember for Ottawa. H1e is flot in bis plac'e
when thesc miatters are being diseusscd, and
the comments I have jus't macle, foliowing
the reading of the ipttr'r, ca me frnm hlmi.

Hon. Mi-. GRJESBACH: Who sigiicd the
l e ttC,'r?

Hon. Mi-. DANDURAND: The letter of
gaecelptince froin the departmnent is dated tho
9th of Dereiiîber, 1927. 1 surinise that it
came froin the Departusient. of Trade and
Commiivee, but I arm unable to telli ut the
mnomernt wbo ,igiied it.

The question a.sked 1)' the honourahi"
genitlemnan frein Saskatchewan (Hon. Mir.
Gillis) was this:

1a ask the iioiiourable gentlenian a ques-
tion? is tlîeie a single case2 wheie iîonc'ý7 oa.s
1 îaid dliiectiy l) y deparitnemît of te Governi-
ienct ti) any of timose solicitors wlîo aeteci foi,

thieir Clients?

1 iit rnt t'lcarlv understand the purport
of the quîestion, and perhaps the answer1
noîade al, the tiime wvas not s civ clear. 1 sinifl
-'aid:

Wecil. 1 lýnow thiat iiieiiiliei' of 'arliicnt
airc e 1îie froîîî aeting for tne Gos oununent
in the various aütis ities of tlie departmnents.
INow - if w e Ia. closw a i ie. shial sue dleelare
tlîut t1iey 'biail lilkewise be preclnded froin
givinga slvice or reiîdering seri ie to clients
s'i li ave loiisi ness w itii those h eps rtinents. ami
tliveîfoie preelivded froîîî reeeiving fees fî'oin
thicir clienits?

I dlid flot clen'iy un(lerst'tnd the mneaning of
iny bonourable fiiendls question. The answcr
wýhii'h I now uleire to lay befoie the Senate
is different.

Hon. Mr. LAI-RD: Whose answer is it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It cornes fromn
the honourable the senior member for
Ottawa. The senior member for Ottawa was
paid no money, direcýthy or indirectiy, by any
departiment of the Government for himself
or his client. Ail the moncys payable u " der
the agreement wcre paid directiy to the coin-

Hon. Mr. DANDURANY.

pany, and the company kept the wbole of it
for itseif. The senior momber for Ottawa
or bis firmn neyer received a cent of that
mnoney. Tbey have nover claimed a cent
of it; tbey have ail aiong recognized that
these nioneys whoily and exciusivoiy bolonged
to the conipany. The only thing they claimed,
and for which tbey have rocovered judgment,
is the payment of the fee offered by the com-
pany, to be paid by the company, out of the
company's own fonds; and ever and above
anil quite outsidc of any money which the
company had or conid or would receive fromn
the dcpartrnent.

The fee in question in no case, in no event
and in no part couid ho clainied frorn or paid
bY any) department of the Government--not
one cent of it.

The departmnent was not in any degree
concerned or interested in the amount or the
paymcinnt of the fee. It had not and neyer
bad or could have any intere.st whatever in
s'ucb fee.

The oniy mone ' paid on accotint of this
fee was paid by the newspaper company in
the ainount of S1,000 received by' the com-
panv's choque on the l2th of February,
1,928. and at once credited to the 11cm of
Bleiourt. Ledue & Genest and deposited to
their credit with their own bank in Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: The honourable gen-
tleman bas flot gis on us wbat I shouid like
to bave. It is asaid that a contract exjstcd
between Senatai' Beicourt and the publishing
eonipany, and that it is expressed in cor-
respondence. Now. we have 1 'he letter stating
the proposai of the company, and I think,
ibat if Senator I3elcoîîrt sent a proper repiy
to that letter ho shouid ho cieared from the
implication under wbich ho now rests. My
idea is that in repiy' to that lette,' the senator
should have written stating that it wouid
1)0 illegai and imipreper for himi to accept a
commission-

lion. Mr'. DANDUHAND: Why does my
lionouriable fiiend use the word "commission"
when the letter speaks of a fec?

Hon. Mir. GORDON: Just a minute. But
he could have added words to this effeet:
"I bes-ee il is ethi('ai and lega] for me to
'rccept a fee for legai advice to you and for
the drafting of the contract?"

Hon, Mr. DANDURAND: Mr. Lefroy
apparently had been bore and in touch with
the s ariens departments, or bad engaged in
correspondenre seeking- a continuation of an
oid contract. Ho was not able to bave the
contraet rcnewed as quickly as ho had hoped.
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If he dîd corne here, he seemingly was unabre
to remain until the matter was brought to a
finish; so he retained an attorney or agent.
He wrote to the senior member for Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Beloourt), as a member of a firm,
exp1aining what he wanted and asking if he
would follow the matter up. Hie pointed out
that he would pay a fee of $5,000, or £1,0O0.
The senator accepted the offer to act for the
newspaper company. I arn not going Vo
split hairs on the question whether ho replied
for himself alone or on behaîf of his firm.
Correspondence with the clients and cor-
respondence with the department continued
for months. He sued for the fee, and ho
recovered judgment.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Then do I understand
from my honourable friend that the contract
does flot consist of this letter and the reply
to it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Undoubteffly
there must have been an answer acknowledging
the offer and accepting the mandate, inasmuch
as the mandate was carried out to the end,
and upon that correspondence the court has
since had to reach a decision.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: The court expressed
the view that the contract was contained in
the correspondence, and 1 think it is unfair
Vo the honoura-ble the senior meember for
Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Beîcourt) not Vo prodiice
that letter.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In effeet the
reply was an acceptance of the offer, since the
mandate was carried out. An action was taken
for work performed, and judgment was given.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Are we Vo assume that
the reply Vo this was: 'I shall endeavour Vo
get this contract"? I think that would.place
the honourable member in a bad light.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That was a
question for the judge Vo consider, and after
considering it he rendered judgment in favour
of the plaintiff.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: In my opinion it is
also a question for the Senate Vo, consider.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
fricnd would sit in appeal on the judgsnent of
that court.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Will the honour-
abie member make his motion?

Hon. Mr. POPE: Honourable members, I
amn disappointed at the so-called amendiment
that I presume is Vo be proposed, if I miy
judge from the speech delivered the other day
by the leader of the Opposition.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As my honour-
able friend probably desires me Vo follow him,
I would ask him either Vo speak loud enough
for me Vo hear him or else Vo come nearer. We
are of about the same age, and when I speak
my honourabie friend caa hear me. 1 should.
like to be able Vo hear him.

Hon. Mr. POPE: I wish I had a horn Vo,
blow through. I don't mean a brass horun; I
mean another kind of horn.

1 said Vhat 1 was surprised and disappointed
that Vhe simple motion appearing on the
Order Paper, which I amn about Vo move, was
not acceptable Vo the honourable the leader
of the other side of the flouse. 1 have asked,
I ask now, and shall ask again, that a com-
mittee of members of botýh sides of this flouse
-seven, if you like-he selected by the two
leaders; that it should, behind closed duors,
consider Vhe position taken on the floor of
this House by Vhe senior member for Ottawa,
instead of having the matter aired throughout
the 'length and breadth of Canada; and that
this committee should pass judgment, accord-
ing Vo its ability, in order that we may avoid
some of Vhese difficulties in the future, and
may maintain the honour and integrity of this
honourable Hlouse. Instead of that being done,
I was notified-not by being shown the amend-
ment; I have noV seen it yct-I was notified
by the honourable member for De Salaberry
(Hlon. Mr. Béique) that he had an amend-
ment, and I assumed that the long oration or
recitation delivered the other day hy the
leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) was
prepared for this occasion. I assumed that
because he said he had an ameudment. What
is our purpose? Some people say that it ie Vo
whitewash the senior member for Ottawa in-
stead of giving senious, careful and kindly
consideration Vo the position that he occupies.
So far as I amn coacerned, I will join in no
proposal to whitewash. I do noV know what
lhe ameudment is, but if it is of that char-
acter I Nvish Vo dissociate myself.from it. The
honourable gentleman opposite, and those sur-
rounding him, will have Vo assume the whole
responsibility, so, far as the Sonate of Canada
is concerned, for any proposal Vo apply the
whitewash brush.

IV is noV necessary for me Vo go further.
I do noV want Vo charge anybody with being
guilty of any offence, and I refuse Vo, do so.
That is noV my duty. IV is a question for a
committee. For that reason I should like Vo
sec my motion passed. I should be very
pleased if the honourable gentleman would
accept this motion of mine that a corn-
mittee meet behind closed doors Vo consider
this question, adjudicate upon it and report
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back to us. This, to my mind, would be much
better than airing the matter throughout the
length and breadth of the country.

I beg to move the motion that stands in
my namie, which is as follows:

That a special committee of members
of the Senate be appointed to enquire into and
report upon the matters mentioned by the Hon.
N. A. Belcourt at the sitting of the Senate on
June 16, 1931, and appearing in the Debates
of the Senate of that date, in regard to the
purchase by a department of the Government
of copies of the publication "Canada," and also
to consider and report upon the association of
the said Hon. N. A. Belcourt in the said
niatters and what action, if any, should be
taken by the Senate in regard thereto.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Do the words "closed
doors" appear in the motion?

Hon. Mr. POPE: No. They are not neces-
sary. The matter has already been opened by
honourable gentlemen on the other side of
the House.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Then why mention
that, and try to got behind it?

Hon. Mr. POPE: I am not trying to get
behind anything. I am in earnest. I do not
have to be angry when I am in earnest. I am
in carnest when I talk of the integrity of this
House. The integrity of this House is some-
tling that has come down to us from the men
wxho went before, and that will pass on to
those who come after us.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable mem-
bers, a week or two ago, when this question
was raised in the Senate, both the leader of
the Government in this House and the leader
on this side agreed that, as the matter was
before the courts, any discussion of it in the
Sonate should be deferred. I then personally
joined in that opinion, and I still think it
would have been the proper course to follow.

J fail to understand the reason and per-
,isten(y of the repeated attacks which are
being made against the honourable the senior
meinber for Ottawa when the matter is thus
before th,- courts. It seems to show a desire
to affect the standing of one of our colleagues,
and. in a measure, Ihat of the whole House.

My mind is entirely open as to the ad-
visability of enacting a rule under which any
member of the Senate would in the future be
debarred from the right of receiving any
remuneration from a client for services ren-
dered to him in dealing with the Govern-
ment or any of its departments. A rule of
that kind would tend to elevate the standing
of the Senate and of its members; but such
a ruile would constitute an entirely new de-
parture.

Hon. Mr. POPE.

* The question is whether the honourable the
senior member for Ottawa bas done anything
in violation of section 21, subsection 1, of the
Independence of Parliament Act, which reads
as follows:

No person, who is a member of the Senate,
shall directly or indirectly, knowingly and
wilfully be a party to or be concerned in any
contract under which the public money of
Canada is to be paid.

The contract which has given rise to this
debate was a 'contract between the Canada
Company, a company carrying on its busi-
ness of publicity in England, and several de-
partments of the Canadian Government. The
contract has been in operation for a number
of years. Early in the year 1927 negotia-
tions between the Canada Company and de-
partments of the Dominion Government were
in progress, as appears by the letters printed
on page 312 of the Debates of the Senate.

On the Sth of April, 1927, the Canada Com-
pany wrote to the honourable the senior
member for Ottawa:

The fee we could offer for the completion of
the negotiations will be five thousand ($5,000),
which we will pay within one nonth of our
receipt of the official authorization.

And again on the 4th of July following:
As previously mentioned to you in my letter

of April 8th, the fee agreed on-$5,000-will
be paid to you as promised by that letter
within one mîonth from the receipt by me of
the official contracts from Government depart-
ments for three years.

Of course I look to you to get the official
contracts froin the several departmîents naking
up the mininun of 3,000 copies per annum,
whici nîumber includes the 1,700 already
promnised to mue.

By this letter the honourable the senior
mienber for Ottawa was requested to act as
agent of the Canada Company and follow up
its pending negotiations with the departments
cf the Dominion Government.

To act as agent or solicitor of any person
dealing with the Government, or any of its
departments, or secure for a client or prin-
cipal a contract from the Government or any
of its departments, is clearly not being a
party to, or being directly or indirectly con-
ccrned personally in, such contract.

The question is so simple that it is hardly
arguable. Let us suppose a contract negoti-
atocd by an agent on behalf of his principal
with any other party on condition that if
successful he will be paid by bis principal an
amîount agreed upon. The negotiations are
carried on, the contract is signed by both
parties, and the amount agreed upon between
the agent and his principal is paid by the
latter out of his own money and before re-
cciving a cent out of the contract. Would
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it be pretended that the agent was con'cerned
or interested in the contract, in the sense of
section 21, subsection 1, of the Independence
of Parliament Act? Evidently 'not. For my
part, I can see no difference between a case of
th&t kind and the case concernîng the honour-
able the senior member for Ottawa. .

I would cali the attention of honourable
members to the fact Vhat the purpose and
effect of the motion of the honourable mem-
ber for Bedford (Hon. Mr. Pope) is to
place the honourable the senior member for
Ottawa on trial before the Senate. For my
part, 1 do not think there are any reasons
for doing so, and I propose to move in
ameadment to the motion:

That ail the words following the words
"report upon" in the second line of the said
motion be struck out and be replaced by the
following:

-the advisability of a rule being adopted by
the Senate defining the nature and extent of
the relations which a member of this House,
whether a member of the Bar or not, may have
with the Dominion Goveroment or any of its
departments, and, if deemed advisable, to, pre-
pare such rule.

This is seconded by the right honourable
member for Eganville (Riglit Hon. Mvr.
Graham).

Hon. H. W. LAIRD: Before we proceed
further I should like to ask a question. The
honourable gentleman who has moved t-his
amendrnent based the first portion of his
argument upon the statement that an appeal
had been entered in this case. I have been
informed, on what I believe to be the very
best authority, that no appeal has been
entered. I should like to ask the honour-
able gentleman if he has any evidence to
bear out hîs statement that, as a matter of
fiact, an appeal has been entered.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I did not refer to
any appeal having been entered. I do not
know.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: The honourable gentle-
man raised the point that, as the case was
before the courts, it should not be discussed.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: The honourable the
senior memnber from Ottawa stated in the
Senate that an appeal had been taken. I
know that a judgment was entered in his
favour. We had his statement that there was
an appeal from that judgment. I said that
in my opinion the proper course would have
been to await the decision of the court; but,
as the matter has been pressed by an honour-
able member of this House, I have to express
my opinion on it.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: It is just as well for us
to understand the situation. An important
argument lias been based on the ground that

this matter should not receive consideration
at the hands of this Chamber be-cause it is
sub judice, by reason of an appeal hiaving
been entered. As I understand the honour-
able gentleman, all that he has to show that
an appeal lias been entered is the statement
of the honourable the senior member for
Ottawa. I have heard that statement abso-
lutely contradioted, and I do not think this
Hou se should further consîder the question
whether the matter is suli judice or not, until
somne credible evidence is given to show that
an appeal bas been entered. Till then that
part of the argument should be withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend is always logical enough, and he
should understand that if there is no appeal
the .iudgment stands. Therefore the argu-
ment is just as strong that the Senate can-
not sit in appeal on a judgment of the
Supreme Court of Ontý'ario.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: T-hen, why the argu-
ment that the matter is under appeal?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Because there is
the fuvther argument that it is stili before
the eourts. 1 have thle officiai statement of
the plaintiff-who must know something about
it-that the case lias been apipealed.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: T-hat ie ahsolutely con-
tradicted.

Han. Mr. BEIQUE: The hon ourable the
leadcr of the Governmient in this Hause
8tated, and tlie sta-temenit was corroborated,
by the leader on this oide, that there had been
a judgment, tliat there was an appeal, and
that the matter was bedore tbe court, and
they boffi extpressed the opinion that under
the cirdumustances the matter should rest until
judgment was given.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: We have becei toid that
an appea] bas been entered in this case and
that therefore we sliould net do anything
further until a decision lias been rendered.
Now, I am informed -that no appeal lias be.en
entered. Thýat fact lias -no bearing on the
n.-erits of the case, but it does affect the
argument that we sliauld nlot proceed to con-
sider the question because it is suli judice.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has my hon-
ourable friend been informed by attorneys in
the case that no appeal lias been entered?

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: My statement is 'founded
1upon as good authority as that upon which
my honourable friend relies.

Honl. Mr. DANDURAND: My authonity
is oe cd the pla.intifis iu the case, tlie senior
senator for Ottawa, and as a meniber of this
Chamber lie stands behind his statement. I
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eouid. easily obtain definite proof witîhia haif
an hour that an a-ppeai bias been lodged, but
that wvould flot alter the situation with whirh
iVO are cenrerrd. As I have 'already said, if
there were ne aippeal thbe judigmont cf the
trial court would stand without question;
but since thore is an apypeal the plaintiff must
run whatever risk-s are invoixred. Shouid the
Appellite Court of Ontario renflrmn the judg-
ment, that wouid remain as an interpre-tation
of the law, but if the judgment shouid be
reversed, thon it would be proper for the
& nate to express an opinion on the fart that
there ivas a brearli of the Independenro of
Parliament Art.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Net at ail.

Hon. Mr. MoI(MEANS: May J ask the
hencurable gentleman a question? Hie says
the judgmoat La being appeaird. Hov avili the
de-isien of ihe Appeilato Court, whetheri in
faveur of the plaintif! or in favour cf tha
defenîlant. affect the question whother or net,
t bore was a breach cf tho Iridependoenreocf
Parlianiont Act?

[ion. Mi'. POPE: Hlir. hc ai.

Hon. Mr. MoEN: The defendant
mnight have raised the technicai objection tbat
the artijeu cf Sonater Belcurt w asý aýgainsf
public pciicY. But the Independoaceocf Par-
liamieat Art is an entirelv differeot iia tter ami
rarnnt ho raustrioc hv the courts in tbis case'
Tbe cci>' remoedy that mav be ebtainoul
tbî'euîh th- reourts agaicot a sonator wbe is
aillegeci te baive ccinînitted a brcurb cf that
Art is lw' way cf a suit, whirhi mia> ho enterol
bv :îny porson, anti if tuie senator ix oe focalI
geiitv the penalty ivoîid ho S200 for- oarh da '\
during xvbirh ho teontintîrd tho, violation cf
thle Art. The timie iimit for hriaging ,sueh
an action bis expiî'ed in tho presentinstance.
Nox' xxiii the heneurable gentlemian state iii
ix bit m.îanrieî tbe itudgient ia question.
ixhether, aixpraird or net, is afforted b>' the

[nue1 îadereof Parlianiont Art?

l-ion. Mr, lANDUTRAND: It is cet affertoîl
hy the Iciiependenre cf Parliacient Art, but
affets th(e icterliietatien cf the Art.

Huc. MMAS:No. it dors net.

Hon. MUr. DAND)URANI): I have ",et te
fand a harrister îxho ivili cnten(i that Paî'iia-
nient sheuld interpret its oxin iaws.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I have net saut
that.

Hon. Mr. l)ANDURAND: If Parli.îîîect
cannet interpret and appi>' its exvn laiis. thon
seine etiier body cîust ha-vo that powver. My

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

heonourablo friend has been
mnore tîman thirty ycars, and

aîtlort oaa interl)ret Arts

a barrister for
ho knows what
of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. MeM\EANS: Wiii the honour-
ale gentleman answer a question?

Ho.n. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hec. Mr. MoMEANS: Hoxv de 0  the
ladolpenîlenre of Parioment Act in an>' way
'oncrn the suit in question?

Hon. Mi'. J)ANDURAND: The question
cf that Art was raised befeî'e Hie Supreme
fCourt cf Oatario.

Hon. M\r. McMEANS: J tIc net thiak, se.

Hoc. Mi'. l>ANDU 'RAN_\D: My honeurabie
ficnd coud net baie been listcning te ivhat
1 veau the other day.

len. Mr i\ M IrMEAXS: W\ at axas raiscd
tiofore t ho triail jucige ix as the question
ixIether tht' rontmuot was xciii on tbe grcxînd
cf beiag agaiiast pilic polir-'v .The Iaidopend-
c îîce cf Pai-liaiieat Art prcciides that a senator
ixho is aliegeti te, have iafringe'd it, ia> ho
S11ed, and if fouiad gîiity flned $3200 a tia>'
for e:îr iîdy tînt tue viciation bas rcntinued.
But suit îiust ho bccîîgit îxitbiîa a yoar, anti
ii: it t im i ola> exîxirtîl in t bis rase.

Uoiî. 1\1r. DXN',DEIIAND: There is a
tenal ty prox itîd for te, iolation cf wxhat?

Hoc. Mi'. Mc-'IMEAXNS: Tue Inîlopendenre
tif l'a diaitai Ait.

Hon. Mr. DANDUBAND: The Art pro-
hibilîtse Uiclicg cf certain thicgs, and the
qui 4 ion îxhc ther sliîh thiags wcre donc must
ho ti ruîrl lai' the ceints,. la this rase the
'îirt dvclari i tbat, the A"t han net been

len. Mr-. MrM-l\EANS: It dees not say
ajnythica cf the kinti. 1 baive net the slightest

hittinin ronradicting in> honeurable
mei iio that pîoiat.

1lon. Mi'. DANDURAND: Perhaps my
licnci ale friond bas bora siumhering during
i hi' Ieat xxue that ive bave hani in the last
foie dais. I xvili read freîîu the report cf the
argiument in the case, xxhirh I quctcd n rouple
ouf clava agc.

Hecn Mc. MiMEANS: What page?

Hlon. Mr. 1)ANDURAND: Page 312 cf

Mr. Btggar: If y'cîur Lcrnlslip ingists on
coeîfuisiîîg nie xxitlî ry clients-I tlîeîght I lîad
a duîty te yeuir Lcrîlsbip. If y'enr Lerdship
doees îîct tliiik I liad( a îlîty, I regret very
iiînlî tluat I ruumnei the peint at ail.

The tPoint tha t hoe bad raisrd xxas in regard te
the Indeprandonre of Parliament Art.
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Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Does it say so?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.
His Lrndship: I am desirous of saying, Mr.

Biggar. Iaving that duty, and feeling yourself
compelled to exonerate yourself in that regard,
that you have done it very nicely, and very
kindly, and with very nice regard to everybody
concerned.

Mr. Biggar: It was only for that reason I
did it.

His Lordship: When it comes to me I have
got to face t. I cannot deal with it in a sort
of gentle way at all. If it is the law I have
to enforce.

I think that is plain English: "If it is the law
I have to enforce."

Mr. Biggar: I thought it would be improper
for me to allow your Lordship to dispose of the
case without knowing of the existence of that.

His Lordship: I think you are quite right
and I think you have brought it to my attention
in as professional and generous a way to all
concerned as you could possibly have done.

Then Mr. Fripp, who acted for the firn of
Belcourt, Leduc & Genest, said:

Mr. Fripp: If I find authorities may I submit
them to your Lordship within a day or two?

Bis Lordship: No, you need not.
Mr. Fripp: It has taken me a little by

surprise.
His Lordship: It bas not taken me by

surprise. I had it in mind.

Later his Lordship rendered judgment, in
which he said:

None of the statutory defences raised work
a defence for the defendants.

And he granted judgment for the plaintif.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I understand that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would further
draw my honourable friend's attention to the
opinion of Mr. Aimé Geoffrion-

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: We have heard that
before.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, but surely
my honourable friend will have the modesty
to accept that opinion, in view of Mr. Geof-
frion's standing as a barrister.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I think my honour-
able friend should not make such a statement
as that. Mr. Geoffrion has a high reputation
throughout this country, but there are many
other eminent counsel, as able as my honour-
able friend, who will differ with the opinion
that has beet cited here. I maintain that the
Independence of Parliament Act is not affected
by the judgment of the trial court, and that
it will not be affected by any decision the
Appellate Division may render. I know that
my honourable friend is a very specious
pleader. He has been a senator for a great
number of years, and as a special pleader in
this House he perhaps has no equal.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is very
kind.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: He knows how to
twist and turn so that he can confuse most
of us. I say that the Independence of Parlia-
ment Act is not affected by the judgment in
this case.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I set against
the opinion of my honourable friend the
opinions of Mr. Justice McEvoy, Mr. Geoffrion
and other leading members of the Bar.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: If the discussion is
going to continue along this line, J think we
should get the opinion of other eminent
lawyers.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think the
Senate will be content with the judgment of
one of the courts of the land. That ranks
above the opinions of counsel, but of course
members of the Bar have the right to say
what they think. Here is the statement of
Mr. Aimé Geoffrion:

Apart from the issue of fact which was
directly raised by the defendant, the question
of the possible nullity of that contract as
being against publie policy was suggested to
the Court by the attorney for the defence,-
That is clear. I have cited the discussion
between the judge and Mr. Biggar.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: That is what I
said, that it w'as a question whether the con-
tract was against public policy. The Inde-
pendence of Parliament Act does not affect
it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He goes on:
-although the point was not directly raised by
the defendant himself. The Judge therefore
considered it, and, cf necessity, decided in
favour of the validity of the contract, since
the action was maintained, and, under a well
settled rule of the law, if the fact of the con-
tract being against public policy had been
apparent on the record, the action should have
been dismissed whether the point was raised or
not.
It is not necessary to plead a statute.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Let me correct the
honourable gentleman. There is no statute
required in regard to publie policy; that
comes under the common law of the land. I
do not want to go into a further discussion,
but I maintain that if the contract is void
it is void on the ground of being against
public policy and not because of any provis-
ions of the Independence of Parliament
Act.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: But the honourable
gentleman will admit that the judge has
given judgment contrary to that opinion.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: No.
Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!
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Hon. Mr. GORDON: In view of the letter
which was written by the plaintiffs in the
case, I ar n ot at ail surprised at the pussy-
footing which was done on their behaif before
the court, with regard te the question of the
Independence of Parliament Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like
my hionourable friend te say who in bis
opinion bias donc any pussyfooting, because
the bonotîr of members of the Sonate may ho
affected.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: May I kindly
eall the attention of honourable senators te
the desirability-unless it is the wish of the
Sonate that ail the rules ho set aside-of
proceeding according te the rules of debate?

Sornu iln. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. WILLiOUGHBY: Honourable
senators, I should like te restate the reason
why this inquiry bas been brought hefore this
honourable body. The question is whetber it
is compatible with the dignity of thýis House
and the independence of honourable members
for a senator te procure personal advantage
through a contract with the Government. I
arn spoaking reluctantly, for I have and
always have had the kindest feelings towards
the senior senator for Ottawa. 1 have ne
desire te bring him or any other member of
the Sonate into disrepute. On the contrary,
I would rather ho the champion of the
actions of an honourable member, as my
honourahie friend opposite (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) is in tbis case.

I think we should ho do.ing a disservice te
the senior senator from Ottaýwa and ail
bonourable members who support bis views
in the matter, if we pasied this amendment.
Are we net willing te trust the honour of a
sonator te a cemmittee of the bouse? 1
should ho ashamed te sit bore if I tbought we
could net, refer a matter of this kind with
implicit confidence te a committee of our
colleagues because of fear that they might in-
dulge in head-bunting. I arn anxious te have
the bonour of Senator Belpourt vindicated.
The question is net necessarily confined with-
in the limits of the Independence of Par-
liament Act. It is whetber the senior member
for Ottn.a, who bas for a long time heen
one of the most outstanding members of the
Sonate, did or did net take advantage of bis
position te obtain personal advantage througb
a contract made with the Government. 1 do
net accuse him of baving done se; I arn
siniply indicating the kind of inquiry the
comimittee woul1d have teo make.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has net the
court inquired into that?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I say it is net
within the jurisdiction of any court of law te
inquire into a question of the dignity of this
Huse.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think bonour-
able momibors opposite are doing a disservice
to the senior member for Ottawva in urgine-
that the inquiry ho net procecded witb bore.
If the arndment is carried I intend te witb-
draw from the mattor, and shahl ask that the
wbole thing ho dropped. I bave implicit con-
fidence that impartial justice xvill ho done
and that there xviii ho ne bead-bunting if the
inquiry i, referred te a, cornmittee. Wbat
botter conclusion of the whole matter could
the senior member for Ott4wa, wish than a
tinding by a committee of this bouse that ho
h.id net aoted improperly? Surely we know
that such a finding would ho made if
warr-anted.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I have great respect
for the opinion of tbe bonouraible leader of
this House and I should like te ask him a
question. Is net the ohject of the motion
of the bonourahle member for Bedford (Hon.
Mr. Pope) te place the senior senater froin
Ottawa on trial? The motion asks that a
cornmitte ho appointed te, inquire mbt
Senator J3eleourt's conduet. The honourahle
leader knows that a porson is net placed on
trial unlcss there is a prima facie case against
i, and the implication will ho that there is

a prima facie case in this instance, if we
adopt the motion.

The aniendiment of Hon. Mr. Béique was
agroed te on the fehlowing division:
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: I declare the
amendment carried. The question is now on
the main motion, as amended.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAN]): I draw Your
HonourFs attention to the fact that the main
motion has been ema.sculated. Three-quarters
of it has been eut out. There remains but
the first phrase.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: But the main motion
remains.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Some other
honourable member may yet move an amend-
ment to the main motion. The adoption of
the main motion closes the debate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The amended
motion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question is
on the main motion, as amended.

The motion, as amended, was agreed to on
the same division.

Hon. Mr. FARRELL: Honourable miera-
bers, I was paired with the honourable senator
from Boissevain (Hon. Mr. Schaffner). Had
1 voted, I should have voted for the amend-
ment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: A message,' hon-
ourable sens tors. has been received-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If Your Hon-
our will allow me a moment, there is a matter
that should be cleared up. I should not like
to have anything intervene before I have
(leared up a point with the honourable the
leader of the Government.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: It is out of order.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It may noV ha

out of order.
Hon. Mr. GILLIS: IV is out of order.
Hon. Mr. LAIRD: We do not know yet

what it is.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It bears on the
statement that my honourable friend made.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I cail attention to the
fact that Vhs is out of order. The honourable
gentleman is not speaking to a motion. We
have already spent haîf the afternoon on this
question, and the honourable gentleman is
absolutely out of order.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I understand
the rule Vo be that a question, having been
disposad of, cannot coma up again except as
a question of privilege, on a motion to adjourn,
or with the unanimous consent of the House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If Your Hon-
our will allow me, I may say that the amend-
ment that bas just been voted has a blantz
Io ha filled. The motion as earried reads:

That a Spacial Committea of members
of the Senata ha appointed-

I would have suggestad that the matter of
selecting the committea ha lefV Vo, the Vwo
leaders of this House, but I am somewhat
hampered by the statement of my honourable
friend (Hon. Mr. Willoughby) that ha will noVt
participate in the formation of that committae.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Certainly not.

Hon. Mr. D.ANDUIIAND: That is alI
right. I want Vo know if that is the stand
of the honourable gentleman now, because ha
took a somnewhat different one when this
simbjact previously came befora the Chamber.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Orderl

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The hon ourable
gentleman should not make a stýatement of
that kind.

Soma Hon. SENATORS: Orderi

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The honourable
member from Toronto (Hon. Sir Allen Ayles-
worth) rose and made the statement to this
House that the honourable the senior member
for Ottawa (Hon. Mr. RpIcoin't) had sued a
newspaper for damages for libel, and had got
a verdict, and that it was the judgment in the
libel suit that was Vo be appealed. That is a
different situation.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I would draw
the attention of honourable members Vo the
dasirability, in the interest of ail, of keep-
ing the debate as much as possible within
the rules. Before the Orders o! the Day are
called I must; inform the Senate that I have
received a message from the House of Com-
mons with Bill 109, an Act Vo amend the
Incomne War Tax Act, Vo which tbey desire
the concurrence of the Senata.
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INCOME WAR TAX BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 109, an Act to amend the Income War
Tax Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

RELATIONS OF SENATOR WITH
DOMINION GOVERNMENT

SELECTION OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will my hon-
ourable friend all-ow me to suggest that the

formation of the committee be postponed
until to-morrow? Is that agreeable to my
honourable friend?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Of course the
honourable gentleman is out of order now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We must settle
that question before adjournment.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That the con-
mittee should go on?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Sh.ould be
selected.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I have indi-
cated what I intend to do. We on this
side are not going to participate in the for-
mation of any such committee.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: The amendment for
the appointment of the committee has been
carried; therefore it remains for us to appoint
the committee.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Order!

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I think I am in order.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Absolutely not.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I appeal to the Chair
as to whether or not I am in order. A ques-
tion is raised by two members of this House,
and I am giving the explanation. I do not
think that I waste the time of this House.
I always try to be very brie in my remarks,
and I am surprised at the objection raised.
In any event, I ask the ruling of the Chair
as to whether or not I am in order.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question to
which the honourable member is referring
is not actually before the House. I have
communicated to the House a message from
the House of Commons transmitting a Bill.
That Bill has been disposed of, and I fail to
sec how the question referred to can be con-
sidered. It is not on the Order Paper.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We may ask
His Honour, at the adjournment, to be
alowed to give notice.

The Hjn. Tie SPEAKER,

PRIVATE BILL
THIRD READING

Bill L1, an Act to incorporate Morris
Finance Corporation.-Hon. Mr. Tanner.

POST OFFICE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second reading of Bill 107, an Act to amend
the Post Office Act.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Explain,
please.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
senators, the amendments contemplated by
this Bill are very slight. The principal object
is to increase the rate of postage on news-
papers and periodicals with a circulation of
more than 10,000 copies per issue, excepting
publications in certain specified classes, frorn
1 cent to 1'ï cents per pound. There is no
change with respect to publications that are
circulated free of charge, nor to those devoted
to religion, the sciences or agriculture.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Who will be
the judge as to whether a paper is religious
or not?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Does the Sentinel
corne under that exemption?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: If the question
cannot be decided by any other tribunal, I
presume it will have to come before the
Senate.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Following the intro-
duction of this Bill in the other Chamber.
there was a wave of protest from various
parts of the country on the ground that it
would no longer be possible to obtain certain
English, French and American magazines in
this country. I need not mention the names
of any publications, for all honourable mem-
bers know the type to which I refer. I under-
stand that the Prime Minister promised that
some magazines would be exempted from the
law. The prices of magazines that are not
exempted will, it is feared, become so high
that Canadians will not be able to purchase
them. Can the honourable gentleman tell us
anything about the exemptions?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think my
honourable friend misunderstands the object
of this Bill. It concerns simply the Post
Office, whereas the measure that he has in
rind has to do with the tariff and is an
entirely different thing.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill vas
read the second time.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl
this Bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. POPE: Now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose it will
flot be necessary to deal with it in committee.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 1 shouid like
to have the third reading postponed for an-
other day or two, so that I may have an
opportunity to read the Bill.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: To-morrow.

INTERPRETATION BILL

SECOND READING
Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the

second reading of Bill 105, an Act to.amend
the Interpretation Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the object
of this Bill is very clearhy statcd in the
exphanatory note, wbich reads:

By section 2 of chapter 24 of the statutes of
Ontario, 1931, it is provided that the Appellate
Division of the Supremne Court of Ontario shahl
hereafter be known as the "Court of Appeal
for Ontario," and the HEigh Court Division shal
hereafter be known as "the High Court of
Justice for Ontario." These provisions wili
corne into force on the lst September, 1931, so
that after that date the provisions of section
32 of the Interpretation Act will no longer be
necessary.
Evidently the purpose is to charify the hegai
lefinition of these two courts.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Section 32 of the
Interpretation Act is to be repeahed?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Ycs.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

COMPANIES BILL

SECOND REA4DING
Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the

second reading of Bill 108, an Act to amend
the Companies Act.

He said: The abject of this Bill is to
enable companies to make boans to their
ernpioyees. Under the haw as it now stands,
the company cannot hend to one of its share-
holders, and it has been objected that per-
sons who have bought shares of the company
by whioh they are employed have thereby
become sharehoiders and consequentiy can-
not borrow from the company. The Bilh pro-
vides that a eompany-

may make loans to its employees, to enable
or assist themn to purchase or erect dwehhing
houses for their own use, even ahthough such
ernphoyees are shareholders of the company;
and the company may take from such employees
mortgages or other securities for the repayment
of such boans.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think this is
a commendable amendment.
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Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: 1 think so.
The next clause of the Bill provides:

Neither the auditor of any company for any
partner for associate in any accounting or
auditing company or business with the said
auditor shall be capable of being appointed a
director or oficer of the company; Provided,
however, that this subsection shal nlot apply ta
any private company,-
We ail know what lihat means.
-or inl the case of any company whose shares,
bonds, debentures or debenture stock are not
offered for public subscription.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 have read
this Bihl with some care and it seems to me
that the amend.ments are desirable, for they
wilh enable a company to do the right thing
by its employees.

The motion wa.s agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

NATURALIZATION BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-

DEBATE ADJOURNEY
Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the

second reading of Bill 3, an Act to amend
the Naturalization Act.

He said: Honourable senators, naturaliza-
tion bis have been before Parhiament for a
generation. The main difficulty has been to
define the nationality of a wife in certain cir-
cumstances. The Bill is intended not oniy
to clarify the present law, but also to gîve
to married women in certain instances some
privileges that are not now obtainabie. The
amendment to subsection 3 of section 13 of
the Act provides that where a man ceases to
be a British subject lis wife shahl remain a
British subject i.miess she aiso acquires the
new nationality of hier husband. There was
a case where a woman was without any legal
nationality at ail for some time.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: May I ask my hon-
ourable friend how a man can cease to be
a British subi eci if hie does not become the
subject of anot-her nation?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: He has to
become the subjeet of another nation.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Then why would his
wife not become the subject of that other
nation?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Under ordin-
ary circumstanýces the wife would acquire the
same nationality as her husband.

As an interesting ceremony is scheduled to
take place in this Chamber within a few
minutes, I move the adjournment of the
debate.

The motion was ag-,reed to, and the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

REVIRED EDITION
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PORTRAIT OF SENATOR DANDURAND

PRESENTATION TO THE DOMINION GOVERN-
MENT FOR TRANSMISSION TO THE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Following is a report of the speeches
delivered in the Senate Chamber after the
adjournment of the Senate on Wednesday,
July 8, 1931, on the occasion of the presenta-
tion of a portrait of Hon. Senator Dandurand
to the Dominion Government for transmission
to the League of Nations.

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
members of both Houses of Parliament, we
are honoured to-day by the presence of the
Prime Minister of Canada (Right Hon. Mr.
Bennett) and the late Prime Minister of
Canada (Right Hon. Mr. King), who have
be-en good enough to come here, together with
many other members of the other House, to
participate in the presentation of a portrait
of Senator Dandurand to the Government, by
his friends, and on behalf of this Chamber.
This portrait has been painted by a very
eminent French artist, and is to bo hung at
the headquarters of the League of Nations in
Geneva.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Mr.
Prime Minister, Right Hon. Mr. King, and
gentlemen, I amn glad to sec yon in the Senate
at last; but I ain not nearly so glad to sec
you hre as man- of you would bo to come
here to remain a little longer.

Right Hon. Mr. BENNETT: Not yet.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I consider it
a great honour to be permitted to say a few
words at this time. Senator Dandurand has
represented Canada in a most remarkable way.
Had it not been for the fact that he was able
to speak both English and French, he never
would have occupied the position that he did.
He went to the League of Nations on the run
--he goes everywhere on the run-for he is
a mnan who never sits still, and who seldom
slackens his pace to a walk. He went to the
League of Nations at top speed, and right
up to the presidency of the Assembly, the
ighest position in the League. Then he be-

caine a nember of the Council. In aill this
he brought credit not only to himsielf, but to
the Dominion of Canada, and perhaps I may
say that no man bas donc more in that
direction than he has. But I cannot bo too
outspokon towards my deskmate; it is difficult
enough for us to get along together as it is.
One of my difficulties at the moment is this:
I sec before me a wonderful portrait of a
wonderful man, and I ans puzzled: I wonder

Honi. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

how they ever got him ta sit still for a
sufficient length of time to paint it. Some
undue influence must have been used.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
mnembers of the Senate, and our visitors, I
take great pleasure in seconding what the
Hon. Mr. Willoughby has said. It is an
honour to us all to bo able to hand to the
Governmient of Canada this portrait of the
man who so weli represented us among the
nations of the world, and who brought credit
to us ail.

I do not think I can say more. I believe in
the League of Nations, and I believe that
Senator Dandurand has faithfuilly and well
represented the Canadian ideal at that
League.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Mr. Prime Minister,
as you are aware, our comnmon friend, S-nator
Dandurand, has played a very important role
nt the League of Nations. He represented
Canada at the Assembly of 1924 and was
clected its President at the meeting of 1925.
His nunerous activities at the League were
of a veryv high order, of great credit to him-
seif, and of a nature to draw the special and
favourable attention of all other nations,
memnîbers of the League, to Canada, and to
place it in a very strong lig]ht.

At the request of some of his friends. a
portrait of the senator was made at that time
by a distinguished French artist, with a view
to its being prosented to the Dominion Gov-
ernment, to be passed on by it to the Ieague

of Nations.
I have been charged by the parties at whose

request the portrait was made, and by the
nuierous friends of Senator Dandurand in
the Senate, with the pleasant duty of offer-
ing that portrait to the Governimsent of Can-
ada, so that it may be presented by the Gov-
ernmient to the League of Nations, I have
now the great pleasure of discharging that
duty.

I an sure that the senator has in the House
of Commnons. as in the Sonate, a large nimber
of friends who, irrespective of political con-
victions, will be glad1 to associate themselves
with the presentation.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Hear, her

Right Hon. R. B. BENNETT (Prime
Minister): Honourable members of the
Senate, gentlemen of the House of Commons:
lu political life, with its acute differences and
antagonisms, its fierce strife, its passions and
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prejudices, of which we are ail so fully aware,
it je fittÂng that now and then the amenities
of civil life should be observed. It is there-
fore a very great pleasure to me to be present
this evening to accept, on behalf of the Gov-
ernment of Canada, a portrait which has been
presented to the Government for transmission
to the League of Nations. I accept it on
behaif of the Government in order that it
may find a place in the gallery at Geneva,
there to remind future generations that early
in the life of the League of Nations Canada
gave to it a president.

Senator Dandurand is peculiarly qualified to
oecupy the position of President of the League
of Nations. Had hoe lived a couple of hun-
dred ycars ago hie might have been a
Machiavýlli, or, possibly, in later yeare, hie
might have heen a Richelieu or one of the
other great statesmen of the past. He has
all -the qualities of heart and mind that would
have enabled him to become a great states-
man of those days. Qualifled by education,
experience and training, hie gave to the office
of President of the League of Nations an
importance that was. I think, second to none
given to ýit by any other occupanit of that
great office. I might say thie--and I can
speak very dispassionately-tbat our place mn
the League of Nations was secured for us by
a Government of which the honourable gentle-
man was not a member, and the great tradi-
tions were maintained and carried on by the
Government of which he was a member. We
will strive to maintain worthily those tradi-
tions.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. BENNETT: May I add
that the position that this Dominion has oc-
cupied at the League of Nations is probably
little understood by the average Canadian.
Canada occupies, as my friend to my left
(Rigbt Hon. Mr. King) bas often remarked,
a truly great position in international affairs;
not by reason of ôur population, not because
of our size, not becatise of our rich material
resources, but because of the character of our
people and their origin. Here, living side by
side, are the descendants of great races, the
original pioneere of this country, represented
by those who settled upon the banke of the St.
Lawrence and their succeesors, and those who
settled upon the shores of Massachusette.
These two peoples have. been able to work
out, sometimes with some difficulty, some-
times witb slight misunderstandings, a bar-
monious civilization. Now and thon discord-
ant notes are struck; but in the main it may
be said that by reason of the examplo that
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we have givon .to the world we have become
ail international factor of the first magnitude.
Thoroforo it is of the utmost importance that
we should mainstain wortbily our great tradi-
tions, such traditions as those which have been
to some extent created by the distinguished
gentleman whoso portrait bas been presonted
to-day, to find its permanent home at the
League of Nations.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Right Bon. Mr. BENNETT: I congratu-
lato Scnator Dandurand on the place that ho
has hoon able to make for himself, on the
position that hie has occupied, and on the
influence that bie has exercised. I trust that
hie bas beforo him many years of useful service
-not always in opposition to the causes that
I reprosent-and that in the fuiness of time
ho, will realizo that the strongtb of the influ-
ence hie bas exercised is found not wîthin
polit-ical parties, but rather outside of them.
I hope that in tbis great body to which he
bas rendered such distinguishod service he bas
found, in large measure, a fulfilment of the
dreame of bis youth-of which at turnes, in
happier days, he bas told me. H1e bas hecome
a real factor in world affaire, and by reason
of his qualifications bas reflected crodit and
distinction upon this Dominion, and upon thie
Senate, of wbich hie is so great an ornament.
On behalf of the Government I accopt this
portrait for transmission to the League of
Nations, knowing that future generations will
look upon bis kindly face and cee thero its
astuteness and that benevolence and courtesy
which are part and parcel of hie useful life.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Hear, bear.

Right Hon, W. L. MACKENZIE KING:
Senator Willoughby, honourable membors of
the Senate, and membere of the House of
Commons, as the Prime Ministor bas just
saîd, it is indeed a ploasing interlude when
-thoso of us who belong to different political
parties and difforont Housos of Parliament
have tbe privilego of meeting togother even
for a few moments, and especially so when
the occasion is to do bonour to, one of their
numbor, and to emphasize theroby somne of
the things which are held in common, rathor
than the differences that divide us.

The Prime Minister bas accepted this por-
trait on behaîf of the Government of the
day. To those of us who were in office at
the time the portrait was first thought of,
it is a source of gratification that members
of both Goveramonts should have had soine
share in expressing in this way, flot only to
Senator Dandurand, but to the League of
Nations, the unanimity of feeling and admira-
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tion which, irrespective of political party, is
cherished towards our distinguished colleague
for the part he has played in world affairs.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. KING: The Prime Min-
ister has referred to certain personages in
history who have played important roles, any
one of which, he has been kind enough to
say, Senator Dandurand might have filled
had ho lived in their time. I am not going
te allude to anyone in particular, but I b-
lieve it te be true that history. discloses that
the men who have donc most for civilization,
the real bencfactors of mankind, have been
the great conciliators-the men who have
been the means of bringing together in con-
mon accord peoples of different races, differ-
ent classes and different nations, thereby
helping te avoid the great catastrophes that,
unfortunately, through failure in effort of the
kind, come too often in the history of the
world. I believe that in the roll of great
conciliators our friend Senator Dandurand's
name will at all times hold an honoured
place.

The large part which Senator Dandurand
has played in world affairs has been referred
to this afternoon; it is so well known that it
requires no further reference. May I say,
however, that, long before there was a League
of Nations, Senator Dandurand was devoting
his time and thought to the work of concilia-
tien, te the bringing together of the repre-
syntatives of the popular assemiblies of differ-
ent parts of the world, to the work of in-
ternational arbitration, and to all that per-
lains to international amity and good-will.
If in the course of time, and with the change
of events, he caie te b the President of
the League of Nations-as high an honour,
I believe, as can come te any man in our
tume-it is due to the fact that he was
realizing in mature years the accomplishment
of those dreams and aspirations which were so
real te him in youth, and which, as all who
know him are aware, are of the very essence
of his life and of his purpose in public life.

In conclusion inay I say, Mr. Willoughby,
that while this presentation, no doubt, does
great honour to one who is a dear frienil
of all of us, a man who throughout our
country is admired by all, it is also a very
great honour to Canada that one of her dis-
tinguished citizens, as a former President of
the League of Nations, should be the first te
have his portrait hung in the halls of the
League. To all of us that makes of this
moment net only a pleasing but an historie
occasion. We have the privilege of being
associated at this time in the recognition of

Right lon. Mr. MACKENZIE KING.

the services of one whose labours have been
recognized by the world at large, and whose
name will be cherished net only by his
fellow-citizens in Canada, but by all who
seek to further peace and good-will through-
out the world.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My dear
colleagues, when I was asked te sit for this
portrait I respectfully demurred, because of
my instinctive reluctance te accept from my
friends any tangible expression of their good-
will and esteem, but I was told that I was
connected only incidentally with an event
which concerned the Dominion of Canada, and
which they wanted te perpetuate by the gift
of this painting to the League of Nations.
That event seemed te me of considerable
importance, because it emphasized before the
world the prescnce and the action of Canada
in the comity of nations. An interesting
incident, which may be worth noting, occurred
at the time of my election as President of the
Assenmbly of the League. It devolved upon
the then Prime Minister of France, Mr.
Painlevé, who was President of the Council
of the League, to preside at the opening of
the Assembly and to welcome the President-
slect. In an official statement the year before,
he had declared his faith in the League of
Nations, but had added that ho wais not yet
reconciled to the possession by Great Britain
of six votes in the Assembly while France
lad but one. Still ho had to welcome the
representative of a Dominion that had one
of those six votes. Without alluding to his
state of mind I took occasion in my reply
to give him, twelve months in advance, the
formula containcd in the Balfour declaration
of 1926 establishing our equality of status as
a nation with the other Dominions and Great
Britain.

In the minds of many in GCneva, the clec-
tion of a Canadian to the presidency of the
Assemubly paved Canada's way to a seat in
the Council of the League. Sir Robert Borden,
in the face of considerable opposition, had
a-serted the right of Canada to a seat in the
Coencil and had obtained an official recogni-
tion of his claim by the Prime Ministers of
Great Britain and France, Messrs. Lloyd
George and Clémenceau, and by the President
of the United States, Mr. Woodrow Wilson. I
was quite elated when I received from the
Prime Minister, Mr. King, on the eve of the
opening of the Assembly, a despatch giving
the Canadian delegation authority te announce
Canada's candidature for the Council. There
were thrce seats vacant, but two of them were
earmarked for countries in South America and
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Northern Europe, so that a number of nations
were competitors for the remaining one. Our
most formidable rival was that old and
classical country, Greece, represented by Mr.
Politis, an eminent jurist who was popular in
the Assembly. The vote was a close one, and
resulted in a victory for this young nation.
On the night of the election Mr. Politis inade
a comment which is perhaps worth repeating,
and I feel the more justified in quoting it
because it has been referred to by the right
bonourable the Prime Minister. "What
chance," he said, "bas any country to succeed
against Canada, which appears at the League
under two particularly appealing aspects, one
British and the other French, and thus wins
the sympathy of those two vast worlds, the
Anglô-Saxon and the Latin? How can such
a combination be beaten?"

Although but accidentally in the picture,
I desire to thank the leaders of both Cham-
bers for the kind words which they have
spoken, and all my colleagues who have
joined in this demonstration. And may I
be allowed to express my deep appreciation
to the Prime Minister, who bas consented,
in his capacity of Minister of Foreign Affairs
-I did not say "External Affairs"-to trans-
mit this portrait officially to the League of
Nations.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Mr. Prime Min-
ister, and honourable members of the Senate
and House of Commons, the committee in
charge of arrangements for this ceremony
wish to thank those who have kindly accepted
their invitation to attend. They especially
desire to express their appreciation to the
Prime Minister, who, notwithstanding the
burden he is carrying in these hectic days,
bas found time to be with us. They are
particularly grateful for his gracious accept-
ance, in the name of bis Government, of
Senator Dandurand's portrait, and for his
kind offer to present it to the League as a
tribute from Canada. And the committee
are not unmindful of the fact that nearly
two years ago, when the thought of present-
ing this portrait was conceived, their sug-
gestions met with the approval and hearty
support of the then Prime Minister, the
Right Honourable Mr. Mackenzie King, to
whom they are greatly indebted.

Sincere thanks are also tendered to all
those, from within as well as from without
Parliament, whose generous collaboration has
enabled the committee to achieve the im-
portant objective of marking in a fitting and
lasting way a momentous event in Canada's
international career. I see present many who
gave a helping hand, and I am bound to
say that the committee's work was made
light. Senator Dandurand is held in such high

esteem by all, because of the great services
he has rendered to his country, that our pro-
ject was enthusiastically supported. Cana-
dians of all classes are very proud that one
of their countrymen was singled out as the
first among so many distinguished statesmen,
the representatives of fifty-five nations.

Being mindful that their undertaking was
of such international and lasting importance,.
the committee entrusted the execution of the
portrait to one of the leading masters of
Europe, Mr. Marcel Baschet, whose fame has
been immortalized by the admission at the
Luxembourg Museum, in Paris, of bis portraits
of two Presidents of the French Republic,
Messrs. Millerand and Doumergue. The com-
mittee trust that their own high appreciation
of this painting wilil be fully justified.

The suggestion to create a portrait gal'lery
of the Presidents of the League has been
received with gratifying favour in Geneva.
Indeed, the plans of the palace now being
erected for the League have been modified
to provide for the display of this rare collec-
tion in a fitting manner, and Sir Eric Drum-
mond bas stated that at a not distant time
this gallery of portraits of the leading states-
men will be superior to anything of its kind
that the world bas hitherto known.

To the Canadians who visit the League's
palace in Geneva Senator Dandurand's portrait
will appear as a fitting reminder of Canada's
participation in the endeavour to establish
world peace, the greatest and loftiest aim of
humanity. It cannot but remind them that the
Dominion has produced statesmen of ull in-
ternational stature.

In closing may I again express the thanks
of the committee to all those who have
helped to make possible the realization of this
project.

THE SENATE

Thursday, July 9, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

RELATIONS OF SENATOR WITH
DOMINION GOVERNMENT

MEMBERSHIP OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE-
DEBATE ADJOURNED

On the notice of motion:
Honourable Senator Béique will move that

the following senators be named to serve on
the Special Committee appointed to inquire
into the advisability of a rule being adopted
by the Senate defining the nature and extent
of the relations of a member of the Senate
with the Dominion Government.
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Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable mem-
bers, I intend to move the motion which is
printed on the Order Paper, but before do-
ing so I should like to invite honourable mem-
bers opposite to act on the committee, and
I hope that they will be willing to do so. I
repeat my request to the honourable the
leader on the other side (Hon. Mr. Willough-
by). If honourable gentlemen opposite are
willing to act on the committee, I would
move the name of the honourable leader and
other members; if he is net willing to act on
the committee, I should like to know whether
there are members opposite who will act.
The purpose of the committee, as stated on
the Order Paper, is merely to inquire into the
advisability of the adopting by the Senate
of a rule defining the nature and extent of
the relations of a member of the Senate with
the Dominion Government. It seems to me
that we all should be agreed on trying to
prevent the recurrence of any such question
as has been raised in the Senate recently. My
sole object in asking for the appointment of
a committee is that we may decide whether
there should not be a rule of that kind, so
that in future members of the Senate will
have something for their guidance. There-
fore I ask whether the honourable leader of
the Government in this House, and other
members opposite, are willing to act on that
committee.

lion. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: In answer
to the bonourable senator I may state, on
behalf of the honourable gentlemen behind
me, so far as I have any right to speak for
them, that it is not our intention to take any
further part in the discussion of this ques-
tion at the present session. Therefore I can-
not accede to my honourable friend's request.
In saying this it is not my desire to be dis-
courteous to the honourable gentleman (Hon.
Mr. Béique), whom I esteem as one of the
leaders of this House. I may say that I am
advised-it is of no great moment now, and
perhaps is not apropos-that an appeal has
been launched and is pcnding. This being
the case, I think all interests would be better
served if we were to defer action in this
matter to another session. The honourable
leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
attaches to the finding of the trial judge an
importance to which I can hardly agree.
Without discrediting that finding at all, I
believe that remedies are available to us that
are not available to the courts. I hope the
honourable gentlernan from De Salaberry
(Hon. Mr. Béique) will agree, under the cir-
cumstances, to allow this matter to stand over
till next session.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I am always desirous
of agreeing with the honourable the leader of
the Government, but I fail to understand what
objection there can be to adopting as soon as
possible a rule to prevent the possibility of
any mistakes in future. I think we should
carry out the decision that was reached yes-
terday, to the effect that a rule should be
adopted. There remains merely the appoint-
ment of the committee to consider such a rule.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I can only say
again, in answer to the honourable gntleman,
that I have indicated my position to the
House.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Then, if no honourable
members on the other side are willing to act
on the committee, I propose that a committee
be appointed consisting of Hon. Messieurs
Copp, Dandurand, Graham, Hardy, Ring,
Lewis and myself.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Honourable gentle-
men, I rise simply to suggest to the honour-
able member for De Salaberry that under the
cii cumstances it would be wise to postpone
until next session the decision of what is
simply a principle. I think the gesture made
by the leader of this side of the House should
commend itself te the judgment of honour-
able memibers, including my honourable friend
from De Salaberry. I think it would be most
unfortunate that a rule governing so important
a matter as the relationship between senators
and the Government, or any of its depart-
ments, should be devised by a committee
composed exclusively of members of one side
of the House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What objection
is there on the part of the honourable gentle-
man and some of his colleagues to joining in
that work now?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Let us not discuss
that question, because we certainly shall not
be in accord. The important thing is to find
some means whereby we al may agree on
the selection of a committee which would be
thoroughlv representative of the views of all
honourable members, and it will be impossible
to do that if we accept the suggestion of the
honourable mnember from De Salaberry.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But I would
point out to my honourable friend that that
suggestion is accompanied by another.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: What other sugges-
tion?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That the honour-
able members opposite join with us.
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Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That brings up
the reason why we do net want te join, and
te go into that would mean the reopening
of the whole question, which, in my opinion,
bias already occupied the attentien of this
House tee long, and net te the advantage of
honourable members. If the whole question
had been referred te a committee at the
outset, it would have been settled finally, and
without haîf the uinfertunate publicity that
bas been given te it throughout the country.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Will the honourable
member allow me te asic a question? When
hie says that the matter should have been
referred to a cemmittee, dees hie mean that
the motion of the honourable member for
Bedford (Hon. Mr. Pope) should have been
adopted?

Hon. Mr. BEAUTBIEN: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I repeat what I said
yesterday, that, as the honourable gentleman
knows, the eff eet of that motion, if we had
passed it, would have been te place one of
our colleagues on trial, and ne one can be
placed on trial unless there is a prima facie
case against him. Would it have been fair
for us te pass that motion and thus admit
that the member concerned was on trial and
that there was a prima facie case against him?
The reasen why I rnoved rny motion was that
I did net want te place one of our colleagues
in such a position.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: With the best of
intentions I suggest that at next session a
cornmit.tee might be appointed that would
commend itself te both sides of the bouse
and weuld submit a rule that we ail could
unhesitatingly accept. I cannot answer my
honourable friend's question without reviving
the whole unfortunate discussion. It is net
difficult te reply, but 1 trust that my honour-
able friend will net tempt me te give the
answer, for I desire very much that the
discussion should net be reopened1. As I say,
in my opinion, the matter has had tee much
publicîty thr -oughout the country. I think it
was net necessary te say se much about it.
However, there is ne use in crying over spilt
milk; we cannot undo what has been done.
Surely, when we are ahl in good faith seeking
te have formulated a rule, which we do not
posseas, and which is evidently very necessary
for our guidance in the future, we ought te
take every possible precaution to select a
commi.ttee that would commend itself highly
and abselutely te both aides of this bouse.

bon. Mr. SHARPE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: But we cannot do
that by passing this motion. I know that my
honourable friend from De Salaberry is

desirous of doing something that will be useful
to us and will resuit in a permanent ru-le 6f
conduct that can be acce.pted without question.
Therefore I insi.st as strongly as I can on the
suggestion that the matter be postponed until
next session. This session is now in its dying
days. When we corne back next year we shall
most probably have forgotten the heat that
some of this discussion has engendered, and
we shali be in a more judicial frame of mind
to consider the question. Then the honourable
leader of the ITouse (Hon. Mr. Willoughby)
would be ready te join in, and we should be
in a position te act dispassionately and arrive
at a conclusion based purely and simply on
equity and the highest principles, in accordance
with the opinions of members of both sides of
the House. This is too important a matter to
ho deait with by members on one side only.

.bon. Mr. BEIQUE: Wi'll the honourable
gentleman give a reason why honouraible mein-
bers on his side should net be as ready te jein
in the selection of sueh a cemmittee and in its
work, now as next session? 1 would draw the
honourable member's attention te the faet that
1 have reached an age at which I cannet feel
sure of being here next year, and therefere
1 have good ground for insisting that the
motion be proceeded with now, since no reasen
has been shown te me for a postpenement of
the question.

bon. Mr. DANDURAND: In the spirit
which animnates my honourable friend on the
other side (Hon. Mr. Beaubiien), I should like
to appeal te my honourable friend the leader
of the Government (Hon. Mr. Willoughby)
and ask him if we could net arrange te explore
te some extent, between now and the close of
the session, the means by which we might
corne to an understanding as te the. proper
relations between mem-bers of Parliament and
the varieus departments of gevernment. As
the honourable gentleman from De Salaberry
has said, if it is acknowledged that a finding
by a committee upon this matter is necessary,
what reail objection is there te making a start
on a study of the question now? We may not
proceed very far with it at this session. We
may find it advisable te consuit with the
leaders in the other Chamber as te whether
the matter should be studied by a joint com-
mittee of both buses. Since I spoke on this
matter the other day and referred te the
contact of barristers who are members of
Parliament with the varieus departmnents, I
have received information which shows that
such contact has been extensive from year te
year. Therefore it seems te me that the
question with which we are concerned here
is equally interesting te the Heuse of Cern-
mens, and altheugh we may find it impossible
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to finish our inquiry this session, we may in
the next week or two be able to consult with
the leaders in the other Chamber and ask
them to give some thought between now and
next session to the suggestion that the question
involved in the motion before us might in
the best interest of Parliament be studied by
a joint committee. I am not particularly in-
terested in this matter from the point of view
of a lawyer, because I have not practised at
the Bar since I had the honour of being
Speaker of this Chamber, but I realize that the
professional contact between a barrister who is
a member of Parliament and the govern-
mental departments invoives a highly complex
problem.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Does my honour-
able friend not think that a barrister who
occupiAs a seat in this House is in a different
position from a barrister who is a member
of the other House?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; but for
every lawyer here there are nine in the
other place. It rnay be that if we draw up
a rule to govern the relations between a
senator and the departments, the members
of the other House will think it advisable to
consider whether it would not be in their
interest to have a similar rule. I am throw-
ing out this suggestion simply with a view
te helping in the solution of the present
difficulty. I do not wish to broaden the dis-
ussion, but of course it is well known that

members of Parliament who belong to the
legal profession are not the only members
who have contact with the departments.

Hon. GEORGE GORDON: Honourable
senators, I think that the honourable gen-
tlenan's reference to members of Parliament
who are not lawyers is unfortunate, because
the impression may now go abroad that
other members of this House have had
unethical relations with the departments.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND. I was speaking
very generally, and not of this Chamber in
particular, nor of the present time.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: In my opinion it is
not necessary to have such a rule as is sug-
gested in the motion, provided we are all
agreel that the ordinary, ethical business
practices should be followed by members of
this House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If the proposed
committee is formed, I should like my hon-
ourable friend to be a member of it, and he
would then realize what contacts are possible
between members of Parliament and the de-
partments.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I regret very much
that this motion will have the result of in-
creasing the publicity that has been given to
this affair.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I do not like to
interriupt, but I may say that all this dis-
cussion is irregular. There is nothing before
the Chamber.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: If my honourable
friend would compose himseif for a moment
and not interrupt members who do not take
up so much of the time of the House as he
does, we should get along better. It seems
to me that it would be wise for the hon-
ourable member for De Salaberry (Hon. Mr.
Béique) to drop this matter. I agree with
the honourable gentleman to my left (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) that any regulations recom-
mended by a committee representing only one
side of the House would not be satisfactory.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Honourable senators,
lest there may be a misapprehension, I wish
to dissociate myself from certain remarks
which have been made by honourable mem-
bers on this side. They have not spoken on
my behalf in requesting that this motion
should be withdrawn. Yesterday afternoon
a njority of honourable members voted in
favour of an amendment, which was properly
before the House, and the honourable mem-
ber from De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique)
gave notice of his motion. He and those
who agree with him are responsible for the
motion, and, speaking for myself, I have no
desire that he should not move it, or that
the matter should bo allowed to stand until
another time. I take the position that it is
the dutv of honourable members on the
other sidc to move the motion and carry it-
as thev no doubt can do--aod proceed with
the formation of their committee. The com-
mittee should bring in its report, and if that
report is not satisfactory to all honourable
memb.'rs an amendment may be moved. In
the meantime I want it urderstood that I
have no favours to ask, nor any requests to
make, of my honourable friend from De
Salaberry. I am not asking him to with-
draw his resolution, but am suggesting, on
the contrary, that he move it and proceed
with the appointment of hi, committee.

Hon. H. J. LOGAN: Honourable senators,
in the first place I desire to state that we all
hope the honourable member for De Sala-
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berry <Hon. Mr. Béique) will be here next
year, the year after a.nd for ten or fifteen
years ta, corne.

Some, Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hiear.

Hon. Mr. LOGAN. - No one can complain
against his presence here, so long as hie main-
tains bis present virility and ability. After
listening ta tlie discussion, 1 arn inclined ta
join in the request to the honourable mern-
ber that lie should not press bis motion at
the present time. Tlie flouse is not in a fit
humour, or ratlier in a fit-

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Temper.

Hon. Mr. LOGIAN: -not in a fit temper
to consider this matter just now. Let us wait
till wc are in a calmer rnood, till we get back
to our ordinary commonsense point of view.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Let us waît till the
heat wave lias passed.

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: WTe are in thc mid.st of
a lieat wave, as the honourable member for
La Salle lias suggestcd, and we are nat able
ta consider the matter dispassionately. Since
the Opposition lias declined ta take part-

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: I would not say "the
Opposition."

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: I beg pardon..

Hon. Mr. TANNER: The otlier side.

Hon. Mr. LOGAN: I think that since lion-
ourable members on the other side liave stated
that thcy will not take part in this matter, it
would be useless ta go on witli it at this tirne.

Hou. Mr. BEIQUE: I su.ggest that soine
bonourable memiber move that tlie deibate be
adjourned until Wednesday of next week, s0
tliat we. may have a littie more time ta con-
sider thi.s matter.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Make it six mantlis.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: Now or neyer.

Hon. PASCAL POIRIER: Honourable sein-
ators, I votcd for my bonourable friend's
'arendmen.t yesterday, not because I was par-
ticularly enamoured with it, but because I
thouglit the matter had gone far enough. It
was necessary, I think, that tlie point should
have been raised, but enougli publicity lias
been given ta the discussion to avenge-if I
may use tlie word-the honour of the Senate,
because the country must by now be aware
that we are wide awake ta any question affect-
ing the honour of this honourable body. Now,
none of us desires vengeance. I do not know
whether or not my honourable friend the
senior member for Ottawa (Han. Mr. Bel-

court) is guilty. He may not be guilty. At
ail events lie is entitled to equity. Now, the
course that lias been proposed may be logical,
and I find no fault with it, but its resuit
would be ta prolong tliis matter and expose
it more vividly before the country. My
opinion is that we have gone f ar enough and
that it would now be in good taste to drop
the whle matter.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: I will add my prayer
to that of some of my lionourable colleagues
in asking my lionourable friend on tlie oppo-
site side to drop his motion. We do flot need
a.ny rule of this flouse in order to be lianour-
able. Wc ail know wliat our duty is.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: Some of us may slip
-errare humanum est--but that a man has
sl':pped, or apparently slipped, is no reason
why we should pursue him ta, the utmast;
no reason wliy we should be Sliylocks, asking
for the pound of flesh. Enougli has been said
to punisli any senator who might have been
guilty. May 1 repeat tliat I do not pro-
nounce the senior senator for Ottawa guilty,
because the question is sub judice. I have at
heart the lionour of this honourable House as
mucli as any of my colleagues, and my request
would be tliat -this wholc matter be dropped.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, liear.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I would move tliat the
debate be adjourned until Wednesday next.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That is flot
quite regular, but 1 arn not going to abject
to it.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Béique, the debate
was adjourned.

CORRECTION OF NEWSPAPER ERROR

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Before the
Orders of the Day are called, 1 desire ta
protect the very littie reputation I have as
an Englisli linguist. 1 know my limitations
in tlie English language. I find that the
Ottawa Journal cites me as saying y1ester-
day:

1 draw Your Honour's attention ta thie fact
that the main motion lias been inoculated;
three-quarters of it bas been cut out.

I said, and tlie report in Hansard says,
emaseuflated.
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NEWV WESTMINSTER HARBOUR LOAN
BILL

THIRD READING

B3ill 104, an Act to provide for a loan to
the Ncw Westminster Harbour Commissioners.
-Hlon. Mr. Willoughby.

HALIFAX HARBOUR LOAN BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 103, an
Act to provide for a further loan to the Halifax
Harbours Commissioners.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.

On section 1-short titie:

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
gentlemen on the other side were desirous of
obtaining some information which I did not
have when the Bilis relating to, New West-
minster and Halifax harbours were under dis-
cussion previously. Mr. A. R. Tibbits, an
officer of the Marine Department, is now
present and I would a.sk that he be permitted
to corne to the floor of the House. If any
honourable gentleman desires to ask any
further questions, Mr. Tibbits may bc able te
furnish the information.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I simply asked how
much. money had heen expended by the Gov-
ernmcnt on Halifax harbour in the last
twenty years.

Rt. Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It would be
necessary te include the expenditure by the
Railway Department, becau.-e the Inter-
colonial spent nmost of the meney.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I asked what
ameunt had been spent by the Government.
I dàd not name any particular department.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think I
have the data that ;vill bc suitable to the
honourable gentleman's purpose. TIhe ex-
penditure by the Department of Railways
and Canais for the Government raiIways was
$12,830,122.16. Under the Harbour Com-
mission the amount spent was $5,961,829.54.
Thus the total up te date is about $18,000,000;
but I do not think that comprises the railway
tracks on the docks.

Rt. Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: No, I do net
think it dees.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I heard that the
total expense of the hiarbour, including docks,
sidings, sheds, etc., in the last twenty years,
was about $50,000,000.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: My honourable
friend is quite right, but the amount I men-
tioned makes ne allowance for the expendi-
tures on railway connections; it covers only
the marine end of the harbour.

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER: Could we have aise
the revenue and the expendituro of the bar-
bour for the past year?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: We will try
te get that. It is net availa:ble at the
moment.

Rt. Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That would
cerne froma the Marine Department.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: This officer
is from. the Marine Department, but he has
net that information ready just now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Can the hon-
ourable leader indicate te us the total amount
needed te complete the werks that are being
developed in the port? We were asked fur
a certain number of millions some years age,
and later for another appropriation, and 110W
we are -asked for a loan of $3,50t1,000. I
should Jîke te know whether this is the
finality, and whether it is sufficient te cern-
î'lete the work.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The best t'he
officer can say in a hurried answer te that
question is that it will take $10,000,000 yet.
The money is appropriated only from year
te year, as the wvork is done. As already in-
tiniated, over $5,000,000 has been spent by the
Commission.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: I notice hy the cx-
planatory note that $5,000,000 was author-
ized for the harbour of Halifax by the
Statutes of 1929. Hlas ail týhat money been
expended?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The ameunt
expended by the Harbour Commission,
$5,961,829, includes the expenditure of that
$5,000,000 and in excess of that ameuint the
sum et $9-61,829.

Rt. Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Harbours, like
railways, are nover finished.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Is the Cern-
mittce ready te proceed with the Bill?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: If honourable
gentlemen want any further information, the
officer is here.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We might
obtain some information as te the general
plan of the development in New Westminster,
and the extent te which the amount that is
now asked will advance that plan.
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Hon. Mr. CROWE: Last spring, I think,
the Government made the statement that it
intended to appoint a commission to look
into the harbour boards of Canada, wliether
at Halifax, Saint John, Quebec, Montreal,
Vancouver or New Westminster. Ras that
commission been appointed?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The work at
New Westminster is for the completion of the
elevator, and .$300,000 more is asked. Already
$700,000 lias been spenit; so the expenditure
on. the grain elevator there woid total
$1 ,O0O,O00.

Hon. Mr. CROWE: I was asking the leader
if the Government liad appointed the pro-
posed commission to look into these har-
bours. It was announced that the commission
would examine into the expenditures on ail
the harbours before the Government granted
any money for improvements.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I arn informed
that Sir Alexander Gibb, wliom, we know as
an eminent English marine architect and
engineer, is working on the other liarbours;
but apparently it is not intended that lie
ahould devote himself to small harbours suci
as the one in question.

Hon. Mr. CROWE: Is lie working on the
other harbours now?

.Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY:: He lias been,
and lie is working at the present tirne.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The question
of expenditure by the liarbour commissions
lias always lef t mie in a quandary as to the
proper control by the departmnents of the
Government over that expenditure. The
Governrnent be'ing in Ottawa, and appointing
commissions to superintend work in various
parts of Canada, 1 have always wondered
whetlier the link connecting the departinent in
Ottawa was sufficientiy strong and soiid to
insure control of expenditure on those har-
bours. I suggestcd to Mr. Fielding as far
back as 1922 that the Audit Board, or the
commission whichlihe brouglit'into existence,
sliould be given full power to supervise sudh
expenditures. I have not had an opportunity
of learning ail about the activities of these
liarbour boards, but I know that in the city
,of Montreal very large surns have been spent
by a Board of Coimmiasioners composed of
men wlio were not experts, and wlio met
wcekly or montlily. These expenditures are
made on work done by contract or by day
labour, and it sccms to me that the officiais
of the boards are realliy the masters of the
expenditures, and that the Government,
through its engineers or auditors, does not

exercise a proper supervision over tim. I
was flot surprised at the suggestion m-ade in
another place, that it woul probabiYy be in
the interest of Canada to have these commis-
sions brought into dloser contact with the
Federai Administration. I have an absolutely
open mind on the subi ect. My right lion-
curable friend to my left (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham) thinks that it is better to leave the
administration of these ports in the hands of
a commission, and perhaps lie is riglit, but
il seems to me that wlien such vast ex-
peniditures are being made there is flot enough
superintendence or control.

Section 1 was agreed to.

Section 2 to 7, inclusive, were agreed to.

On the titie:

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Before the Coin-
mittee riscs 1 would suggest that as the
expenditures of these hiarbour commissioners
al] over the country are very large, it miglit
be desirable to appoint a commission of higli-
,class men from various parts of Canada, who
would act witliout salary and would be paid
only their expenses, to supervise the expendi-
ture of nloney. 1 think -the appointment of
such a body would in large messure reassure
the public and curtail the expenditures.
Further, sucli a body could inform the Gov-
crnment of what it had observed, and its
advice would be very valuable.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The harbour
commissioners are far fromn having a sinecure.
In a busy harbour they have a great deal to
do, and, unless I arn mistaken, tliey sit every
day. The honourable member from Stada-
eona (Hon. Mr. Webster) is a large slip-
owner and lias considerable space on the
wharves. I think lie could give us some in-
formation in regard to this subjert, because
lie is very familiar with it.

It is not cntirely the money of the Govern-
ment that is cxpended on a well administercd
harbour. If Montreal is in default this year,
it is for the first time in its history. In the
past the charges were fixed at a figure that
would enable the harbour -commissioners to
balance the budget. The honourable mem-
ber fromn Stadacona nods approval; so I take
it that I arn righit.

I think that one general commission of the
kind that has been suggest.ed would make a
mess of things. In a large liàrbour thec oim-
mnissioners require to be on the job all the
time. They are more than ordinary officiais.
Tliey meet witli other men and engage in
other activities, and do a great deal of
good work, no maLter wlio -may have put
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them there. As a rule, Montreal has been
blessed with very able men, good harbour
commissioners, and they have administered
the harbour very well. This year will be the
first in which there bas been a deficit, and
I think it is due to the construction of a large
bridge. Perhaps the honourable gentleman
from Stadacona could enlighten the Com-
mittee somewhat.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think he
could. He bas been harbour commissioner
at Quebec City.

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER: All our harbour
commissions this year have been confronted
with a very difficult situation. In addition to
the millions of dollars already spent on the
harbours of Canada, it will naturally be neces-
sary to spend further large amounts of
money on them in order to keep them up
to a high state of efficiency. At the same
time, in view of the depression through which
we are passing, it is necessary that there should
be a careful survey and check of the ex-
penditures on our various harbours. Their
revenues to-day are not meeting their ex-
penditures. It is net fair that some of them,
which are national ports, and the shipping
interests that use them, should be unduly
taxed on account of the other harbours. I
think it would be advisable for the Govern-
ment to consider the appointment of some
commission or board, or an auditor, te scrut-
inize carefully the very large amounts involved.
We know that through our expenditures for
the Canadian National Railways and for
harbours we are becoming very seriously
affected, and caution should be exercised. I
appreciate the fact that good service is ren-
dered by the commissions at the various ports;
nevertheless, pressure is very often brought
to bear upon them to induce themi to spend
money for additional property. I think that
large expenditures on these harbours might well
be held over for another year, or until there
is an increase in the traffic going through our
ports. I just throw out the suggestion that
the Government should keep a very careful
check on all the expenditures on harbours at
the present time.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I offer my suggestion
because, as we all know perfectly well, and as
is quite natural, pressure is brought to bear
by the people in the locality to get the
harbour commissioners to spend as much
money as possible in the neighbourhood. I
think that a commission of the kind I have
suggested, composed of men of high standing

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

from different parts of the country, and whose
recommendations would have considerable
weight, would prevent that.

The title was agreed to.

The preamble was agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 80, an Act to authorize an agreement
between His Majesty the King and the Cor-
poration of the City of Ottawa.-Hon. Mr.
Willoughby.

ALBERTA NATURAL RESOURCES BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of Bill 84, an Act to amend the Alberta
Natural Resources Act.

He said: Honourable members, this is a
supplementary Bill. When the Dominion
Government made its arrangement with the
Province of Alberta for the transfer of its
natural resources, the Aet was to become
operative as of the first day of August, 1930.
It becane necessary, apparently, to extend the
time for the purpose of making certain adjust-
ments, and it was extended by agreement to
the first day of October, 1930. This Bill is
nerely to ratify that extension, which was
agreed upon between the two Governments.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

SASKATCHEWAN NATURAL
RESOURCES BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of Bill 85, an Act to amend the
Saskatchewan Natural Resources Act.

He said: This Bill is on the same lines
as the last one. It extends the period for the
adjustnent of accounts between the Province
of Saskatchewan and the Dominion Govern-
ment from the 1st of August to the lst of
October.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.
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DOMINION AGRICTJLTURAL CREDIT
COMPANY BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of Bihl 88, an Act respectiiig t-he
Dominion Agricultural Credit Company,
Limited.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GIRAHAM:
Honourable members, I think this is the Bill
that provoked a little discussion as to thé
action of what miglit be ealled the ermaller
insurance companies. If I Temember cor-
rectly, it was suggested by my honourable
leader (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) that the Super-
intendent of Insurance might be asked hy the
Goverament to express an opinion as to the
desirability of insurance companies, particu-
larly the smaller ones, investîng moneys that
are really trust funds and belong to widows
and orphans, in this company. Has the Super-
intendent of Insuran-ce expresscd any opinion?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I do not know
whether. the Superintendent of Insurance was
consulted or not when the Bill was going
through the other House, but I should think
it very likely that he was. What my honour-
able friend f cars is the possibility of the small
companies using some of their trust moncys
to invest in what inight turn out to be a not
very good security.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not paying a
dividend for sosue tinie.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Not so sure to
pay dividends anyway. It would seemn that
the siualler insurance companies, excepting
those situated in the Prairie Provinces, to
which. this Bdll is particularly intended to
apply, might be rather reluctant 'to invest
their money in this seheme under ýpresent con-
ditions. No company would be under any
obligation to do so. There are not many
insurance companies wit-h hieadquarters in
the West, and anost of themn are mutuals. I
think under the circumstances the Bill shouhd
be allowed to pess, because I presumne the
point that bas been raised h.aý been con-
sidered to some extent by those who havé
sponsoreil the measure. 1 feci that no good
puiipose would be served now by our getting
the opinion of the Superintendent of Insur-
ance, for he could only theorize on the result
of investments in the Agricultural Credit
Company. Mr. Beatty and others are behind
the eompany, and I take it that the Dominion
Government wilh 'be behind it too, as wel.I
as perhaps some of the Provincial (iovern-
ments. So apparently the matter will be
handled by responsible people.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Insurance oom-
panies large and small wilI, of course, exer-
cise their discretion in deciding whether thiey
should invest in these shares, and, if so,
to what pxtent. But a diffiv&ilty rnay arise
whten the reserves and securities of any com-
pany which makes such an investment are
being inspected by the SupeiTintendent of In-
surance, whose duty it is to examine minutely
into their vailue with. a view to seeing that
the interests of policyholders are protected.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHIBY: And he is veiry
ready ýto act, tao.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think he has
a elear understanding of bis duty on that
score.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN:,Should we be cast-
in. a reflection on companies which -are per-
fectly solvent, though smaîl, if we suggested
that they should not subseribe for -any of
these shares, or il we put a limit to the
number wh-ich they mi.ght purchase?

Pdght Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 1 have no
doubt that the Senate will pass this Bill, but
I sbould like to refer again to the situation
that confronts the smaller insurance comn-
panies. The return to policyholders--I will
leave shareholders out of consideration in this
discussion-is determined by the rate of inter-
est earned on their companies' investments.
Now, it is well known that interest rates 'have
been declining rapidly; sa anuch so that at
the end of last year many insurance corn-
panies were wondering what the next develop-
ments would be. Many cd the securities
held by them have dropped in value, and the
Superintendent of Insurance ocannot avoid
taking note of this when making bis annual
inspections. Generally Lspeaking, the- com-
panies that have their investments in govern-
ment and municipal securities have not been
troub'led at ahl about the situation, althougb
the bonds of somne foreign governments, par-
ticularly in the Argentine and other Sduth
American countries, have depreciated to 2uch
an extent as to cause concern to owners of
large blocks. The Insurance Department has
of necessity to be very strict, particularly in
times like this, for one of its duties is to give
protection to policyholders. As I have stated
before, I am somewhat in a quandary, because
ahl the insurance companies have been asked
t.o invest in this Agricultural Gredit Com-
pany.

lHon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Small com-
panies too?
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Oh, yes. But
it will b left to their discretion whether they
do so. Now, it may be that some companies
will feel that their paramount obligations to
policyholders preclude the investment of any
of their funds in the securities of a company
which, in my opinion, will not pay a dividend.
Speaking frankly, I rather think that such an
investment might almost be considered as a
donation. Will a company which takes that
view bo pointed to by other companies and
the people of the country as a concern that
has not the interests of Canada at heart? lt
wvill not be easy for the directors of smaller
(ompanies to make up their minds whether to
invest in this scheme or not. Of course, I
an in favour of the Bill and trust that ail
the good results expected of it will materialize.
But I feel that the smaller insurance com-
panies, whieh derive their revenue from ordin-
ary sources, ought to bear in mind their great
responsibilities and think twice before they
invest in a securitv that might we'aken the
confidence of policyholders by cansing them
to fear that they are not amply 1 otected.

Hon. J. McCORMICK: Honourable sen-
alors, the smaller insurance companies, to
which my right honourable friend from Egan-
ville bas been referring, are generallv verv
careful about the security for their loans. It
is not likely that they will be called upon to
invest in this scheme, for the chartered banks
and big trust, loan, mortgage and insurance
companies will be able without any difficulty
to furnýish the $5,000,000 required. One of our
large mortgage corporations is operated in
affiliation with a wealthy trust company. I
understand from some of the men who are
interested that the plan of operation is similar
to that which bas been put into effeet in
Minnesota and the Dakotas. I notice from a
report made after two years' operations of the
Minnesota fund, which is of about the same
amount as will be required here. that at no
lime has more than 60 per cent of it been
out on loan. because the borrowers have con-
stantly been making repayments. I think il
would not embarrass some of our larger com-
panies. like the Sun Life, for example. to
subscribe one-quarter or one-half a million
dollars to this scheme. but I feel that con-
paratively small companies sbould not be
asked to make any investments that would
wveaken the security of their policyholders.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I think we may rest
assured that the public interest will be safe-
guarded by the Superintendent of Insurance,
who is a first-class man and keeps a close
watch on all the corporations under his
jurisdiction.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

Hon. F. B. BLACIÇ: Honourable senators,
I agree with the right honourable gentleman
from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham)
tbat a man who is on the directorate of one
of the smaller insurance companies ought
not to lose sight of his responsibilities. But,
after all, there is nothing in this Bill that
will make it compulsory for any company to
invest in the shares in question, nor has
anvthing beEn said in another place to indi-
cate that compulsion will be used. The
directors of insurance companies, small and
large, are on the whole intelligent people
who iook after the interests not only of those
whom they have insured, but also of their
stockholders. I do not think that any com-
pany selling fire, life or any other class of
insurance will subscribe to a scheme of this
kind unless it feels that its revenues and
re.servecs are large enough tu take care of a
possible loss. It is true that we have a most
efficient Superintendent of Insurance. He is
supposed to inspect the books of companies
every year, and I know from experience that
he makes his inspections almost quarterly.
But we could not place upon the Superin-
tendent of Insurance the responsibility of re-
fusing tG allow a company to invest in a
security which is recommended by the Gov-
ernmet that employs him. I think the com-
paniez and their directors will safeguard their
interests, and I do not feel there is very
much danger in this Bill along the lines sug-
gested by my right honourable friend.

Hon. H. W. LAIRD: I have a great deal
of sympathy with the position of my right
honour-ble friend from Eganville (Right
Hon. Mr. Graham), because I happen to be
similarly situated, as a director of one of
the smaller life insurance companies, and I
fully realize the responsibility that will be
assmiIid by any of these concerns in dealing
with the proposal to become interested in the
Agricultural Credit Company. It should be
remomclnred, howvever, that this Bill refers
onlv te companies incorporated by an Act
of the Dominion Parliament, and has nothing
te do with companies that have provincial
charters. Therefore the restrictions placed
upon these provincially incorporated com-
panies, as regards the securities in which
theY may invest, will not be changed by this
Bill. Nevertheless there is a disposition on
the part of companies of a public nature to
support a public movement like the scheme
now proposed. I recall that at the time the
Governmnent of Ontario proceeded to raise an
endowment of one or two million dollars for
research work, the insurance companies were
appealed to for support, and the appeal was
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made in such a way that to refuse to parti-
cipate-had one desired t: refuse-Sn that
commendabie undertaking wouid have heen
embarrassing, to say the least. The same wili
be found true in this case. The Superin-
tendent of Insurance is required by law to
exercîse very strict supervision over securi-
ties in which an insuraim~e company may in-
vest. In fact, he is a czar iii his power to
dictate irn this matter. This Bill merely adds
to the list of securities which are legal invest-
ments, by specifying the shares of the Domin-
ion Agricuitural Credit Comnpany. As I
understand the present law, the oniy stocks
in wh;ch a life insurance company can invest
are nommon stocks wh.ich have paid a
dividend of, I think, 6 per cent for the pre-
ceding five years.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Yes, five years.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: This company being
new, of course it has flot declared any divi-
dends, and special legisiation is required Vo
make ith- shares a legal investment for in-
surance companies with Dominion charters.
It is ail very well to say that it is within the
discretion of an insurance company to deter-
mine whcther it will invest in this scheme,
but it seenis to me ýthat there is an implied
suggestion, or at least expectation, that the
companies wiii invest in it. If smnali com-
panies failed to subscribe for any shares there
might be no officiai criticism., but the larger
companies might point to such f ailure as an
indication of inability to help in this laudable
undertaking- for the assistance of agriculture.
As my right honourable friend f rom Egan-
ville (Riglit Hon. Mr. Graham) has said,
this legislation wili resuit in problems for the
directors of small companies. There has heen
a very material shrinkage in the value of
some securities, particularly of Sou'th American
countries, and under the circumstances the
sinaller companies might be disinclined to
lend their funds ev'en for such a good purpose
as is contemplate(l by the sponsors of this
Bill.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: May I ask the
honourable gentleman whether the SuperiS-
tendent of Insurance passes on investments
before they are made, or afterwards?

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: He passes on invest-
ments after they are made, at the time of his
inspections, which occur reasonably often.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: But the insuranoe
cornpanies do not have to get his approvai
before they invest?

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: No. They know what
the law is, and they wouid have to dispose
of any securities that he deciared did not con-
form Vo the legai requirements.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: The objecta of the
Dominion Agricultural Credit Company are
so praiseworthy that I cannot doubt for a
moment that the capitalization required will
be forthcoming. I think, however, that the
advances should be made by corporations or
individuais who can afford to f orego divi-
dends on their investments. My own candid
opinion is that any insurance or other com.-
pany which cannot afford to f orego revenue
from the money invested should flot parti-
cipate. In regard to the remark of the hon-
ourable gentleman fromn De Salaberry (Hon.
Mr. Béique) as to the efficiency of the Super-
mntendent of Insurance, I wouid point out
that while his department is very efficient,
an investment might be made in thîs credit
company a long time before the Superin-
tendent would have an opportunity of know-
ing anything about it; therefore at the date
of his inspection the money could not be re-
called.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
wvas read the third time, and passed.

TRUST COMPANIES BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 89, an Act to amend the Trust Com-
panies Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

POST OFFICE BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 107, an Act to amend the Post Office
Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

INTERPRETATION BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 105, an Act to amend the Interpreta-
tion Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

COMPANIES BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 108, an Act to amend the Companies
Act.-Hou. Mr. Willoughby.

COLNSOLIDATED REVENUE AND AUDIT
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. ýG. D. ROBERTSON moved the
second reading of Bill 102, an Act to amend
the Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act.

He said: Honourable members, this Bill is
a re-draft of the existing Consolidated
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Revenie and Audit Act, which I think bas
heen on. the Statute Book, of Canada aine
1878. It ie vecy simnilar to the Engiish Act of
1866. The main purpose ia to provide for the
establiihment of the office of Comptroiler, in
order that closer supervision and more
accurate svStcms of aeeotînting may be adopted
by the Canadian Parliament.

Pecha:pe it miight 1)0 ivîkO just to quote a
iemocandum that I have before me, whieh,

vihile avoiding minute dotail, is vet sufficient
te give honourabie incuîbers the nicccsacy
information.

This 1h11 is unidertaken for thec piirpose cf
seecrng a botter systemi cf controt over
revenues anti expenditures. At flic saine tiieo.
adrantage -,vas taken cf the cppcrtuniity te
ciarif.v and miodornize tlic rieht section.

At presenit, the departicients operate by flic
ose cf letters cf cîciir On behiaif cf the
dopartînent coceerned, flic Aîîritoc General
appiies to c ue liîiistec of Finance for credits.
Once these aie giantod. the rlepactnîeital

oficins diawv agaiist tiiese cerlits, anti at
i tgilar- iutorvai'i send lîsts lefthe Finance
])opaitiiient. giviîig tue icrnher cf each cheque,
tlie date andl tue aniouint. As tlie choques are
caslîoî tiioy arc cicaceil thrcugi tlie baîîk ami
senît tc flie Finanice i)epartiiiont. ixhere tlicy
are olicokori off flue list. provîcîisly supplicîl.
anti any inaooiiraces arc irciigiit to the notice
cf thie îssiiîg il partincuit.

Tue Finance l)opa rtic et nuevs îîît auiiit tlie
issues. ibhis is dccc bv tlie Auiditor (douerai.
and for fliat piipose tlecuiopartiints suppiy
liioxi witii siiel iiiforiiation as is neoessary tc
satisfv iii' ciuecrs. WViien Il(, iN satisflid tixat
the issues xroere prcperly matie. lic appiies foc
aî cîsiî choeque frount tic Minister cf Finiance to
satisfv tile Bank fricepciics if lis nie
îicdor the lettor of credif.

li fheie3- 'ýtis is sipposori tc prevent tue
iiiiseo f tlic creîiits mîadio irciiebie hx tihe
lettor of creiîf lîooaise, if the Aiiditiîr (douerai

s îîct satîsieni ini respect to a iy paymeiit. the
Ban îk r cuiot gef a cilearnce. Hcovor. iii
pilaei fce. if ficý choque iras regiiiariy signeti. i t
xx ciiid iii iiiiiiist te îionaiizo tue baiiik; se eadi
year 1'acliaicint us caliet upcuî. lixý votes in the

estiiiiatis. te rcgiiiarîzc oxpouîiîtîîres mîadlo fr
iirpuîss net aiithcîizoîl bxý Pirliaint. -More-

ci ce, giîvercniit choeques île oaslioui by all
liuks. aifiugli nmr ciccro tixeuglu eue back.
se. if a dopartinent -x auîfs tel take tlie risk cf
ericicisiii. if cala continue te, issue choeques after
tiie cciit i.s cxiauisteii .an ali the A uditîir

Geon ral o-ic (Io i s tc repoirt tiie faet. lu theu
r,' ['4t tii] i oics iiveraieniiit¾ timt te P a r-
liauxcut liv flic Aýuîditcr (douerai have auiiintcii
tc flic.561. u largest auîîcîîît iii any ciii
yoar being $2.055.030.86, in 1922.

To irox ont fuis. tue Bi11 prcviies tiuat il]
ciioqiies shlîai ho issiior bv eue office, thec
Comiptrelier cf tue Trocsury; tluat thcy shahl lie
uiraw n tiîrootiy against tlie Roceiver (douerai's
accoîîît miamntainod lu tlie sovoral ehiartoroui
baiiks; andt1ilat they ho oioarei diirect freint
tlie easiiing hatik toe lMinister cf Finance,
w bore tiioy ,viii b hiandlod iîy a hraneh xrhiielu
w ii it h uclor tlic ccîtroi cf tlie Ccmptrclier.

Tue Bill prenndes tliat beore flue Ccînptrelioc
issues a iîeqîîe lie îîluîst scfisfy iisolf thiat
fLore is ai cîaiio-

Hecn. Mc. ROBERTSON.

(1) a pariientary grant which înay ho
cixaugot w iti the expenditure;

2) fliat thero is in that grant an ameunit
sufbocient te pay the choque, and at the saine
tiie bave availahie sîîfbciect money te mecet
ci charges eacmarked against thec vote îvhich
wilI conic for payaient during the gear.

'l'e acceîplish this, thece musf he a greafer
oculitraliz iticui cf thec genierci accouuiting, and
tlie estahlishmnent cf cemmitmenf iedgers. la

tule public service tiiere are ever 1,300 persons
eînploy cd 011 expendituce acccuntiug and, lu
addlition. tue Auditer Gcnecal's staff numbers
200. Tl'le Bill prenndes that thc MUinister cf
Finice ma y take over flue dopartmental
aieouiiting services, or part cf theun. If is
jirtiuture te foreeasf w-bat xviii he necessary.

A creful sîîrvey uuust firet be made by the
Colupticiier cf the probenuis cf eccl depart-
mîent. anti flue services that the varionis deputy
icinisters w iii reqîuire frein their acccunting
braniches. But it shcnid be possible te
centralise irai, routine eperations, suici as tlic
îvrifiîîg cf choques, etc. It shcuid aise be
pocssibile te ]lave eute acccuutiug office do ail tlie

-wcric fer soute smnaii tepacfiuionts. Fer exampie.
llv" BEasf Btliici thees cli.Iivy {Coiueii. tiiý
Primîe iliit'soffice. tho fioecur-Ooneri's

yecfr office, Externai Affairs. Justice,
Soliitoc O encrl anilftie Finanîce Depactnient.
Ne,, oîue cf tiiese niepartuxouts is large. uer île
tlie ictix tics cf oaciî vary greatiy freint ear

tri yeari. It sblîei lue possible tri have their
txpeniiiiturc acountîung traîîsaccrh by one unit
uit tii i. i'oi ix)trol 1ers braci.

Ili irespeoct tri a unitiîg: 'Ther Audi fuir G-ouciai
lias at peesent au;inoiieviabie task. H1e bas te

fcx tii supervise oxîeionuiiccs-an imipessibiIity,
as, tue( Art uîoîe N -aîîr thon audlit the soif-
suinîe iishiusciiieits. Ini brief, onie lîaud miust

Il( iri.i:i ecî te peu a cri ti eisin cf iNliat tue
uîcier iay h ave dne iii tue xray cf signiug

i eqiiisi tioîus foîr inney. Ne1ý office in fie public
serviîce shiîîîîiil ho froor froînt rostraint tlian that
i, the .Aîîîitoc (douerai. Hie is net a civil

son uit iii the oriiinacv niofiuitiou cf tue xvcrtl
lie i.s ain officor cf Pc il iaciicit, wiicse riity if is
te stite. cJicuirv aîuî îvitiîcît fear. inlat tho
C nr îîiii on t hfils dciii xvitii flic ccciite granteil

toii ut iii lan ient. Tue pieosrnt sx'steunocf
aing Ii.,s oîffice i ixartx toeox;ieiriturcs

îlciasrs lus statiis. auîîi 18 a check ou lus
fîeoeiii. ThI'ioioe tuec Bill gix os liîn cern-
photo fceediuîî fcoîît acY îîus in respect te
exiicuiiitiîes, andii ives ii froc acoose te, all
recorîds in iiiaiîng Iiic investigations acii
reports.

Te socuire this end, tiîcoe changes ar e
niores.,aiy. anîud are provideni hy the Bill

I. 'lix place cli oxpondituro respcnsibility on
filc Mi inistii of Fiiuaîîoo -tiuientgh tlie effice cf
tue( (euiliptriý(iieu oif flic Troasucy:

c2 T ive th uio eerlb dadt
i uS porix s: te.iric ooa raiaiit

r.Hvn elieneui filc Aîîîitcr Generci cf
flue services Iii, ix as calieri uîpon te perfcina as
a departinentai admxinistrative efficer, te estab-

heuh lin caiac by statute ns Parlicinent*s
iuivestigafiug officor.

l respect te tfeic rtig cf tue varionîs
sectionîs, îîîcy it ho pciîuted cuit tiîat tiuis Bill

i i goixerîî tuec oerations cf an important
secfionu îîf flic atiisitrative uxaohinory, cnd
fuît flit machine mnuet auijuîst itseif te thic
varicî preiuns cf c linige acii far-flung publie

serxvice, w itiî eci brandi iiaving problims
sinuiai, te itseif. Tiierefoce flic aiîîx lias bocîx
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to establish principles, and leave to the
Treasury Board and the Governor in Council
the makîng of regulations as the need arises.
The fundamental principle is that the opending
of public moneys is the prerogative of Parlia-
ment, and therefore no civil servant Bhould be
clothed with such great authority that hie can
force bis private will on Parliarnent, or defeat
the purposes for which Parliament lias appro.'
priated moeys. As a check on departmental

ffcers, a Comptroller of the Treasury is beîng
established. In turn, there mnust be a check on
him; se hie is to be a subordinate to the Minister
of Finance, and all deputy heads have the right
of appeal to the Treasury Board against any
decision of the Cornptroller. Therefere, the
final responsibility for ail expenditures rests
on the Government, which. is subjeet to the
will of Parliament; and to give Parliament an
intimate knowledge of every transaction it lias
its own independent agent, the Auditor General.

The Bill is divided into fine parts. The
principles of the old Act are maintained
throughout Parts 1, 2, 4, 6, 7 and 8. Part 3
covers the new expenditure procédure, and
Part 5 broadens the powers of the Auditor
General as an auditing officer. Part 9 is the
necessary enabling section to get the Act into
operation. Therefore there are really three
new divisions-3, 5 and 9. The rest are either
reprints, or sections adjusted to the new
scheme, but uncbanged in principle.

In another place this Bill was referred, I
think, to the Committee on Banlcing and
Commerce. The Committee studied it and
made two amendments; not of great conse-
quenoe, perhaps, but probably wise precau-
tions. One was to provide that the Comp-
troller might be removed for cause regarded
as valid, such as dilatoriness in discharging
bis duties. The other amendment was that
hie was to retire on reaching the age of
seventy years. Wi'th the exception of these
two amendments the Bill has been passed in
another place without change from the original
Bull as submitted.

Perhaps this explanaiion gives a reasonably
clear idea, of the purposes of this Bill. There
are simply three sections amended to con-
form to present needs in an Act that has
been in force since 1878, and the changes
made thertin are described-

If the Senate desires, I have no objection
to the referenoe of the Bill to our Committee
on Banking and Commerce, thougli 1 do flot
recognize any great neoessity for that pro-
cedure. We are in the hands of the Senate
in this respect.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: For my part I think
the explanations that have been given are
ample and te the point, and that the Bill is
in the proper direction, and I should have
no hesitation myseif as to our passing the
Bill.

22112-25

Right Hon. GEO. P. GRAHIAM: Hlonourable
members, to men who have had charge of
large spending departments, -this Bihl will not
lie unwelcome, thougli I may tell the Gov-
ernment that it will have a great deal of
trouble in putting it into effeet. Difficulties
will lie found. New regulations will be needed
every week in order to meet some new con-
dition or some strong opinion expressed by
the heads of departmnents who hitherto have
managed finances and expenditures. I do not
agree wîth the young men over at the other
end of this building that the Comptroiler will
lie no good after seventy. The man who is
to be appointed to this position wiil have te
lie not only a man of ability, but a man of
strength, both physically and mentally, lie-
cause the objections that hie wiil have te
meet, some of them well founded, will not
lie easy to overcome. The departments have
branches that for years have managed in
large measure, under the direction of the
Treasury Board and the criticism, of the
Auditor General, many expenditures that new
undoubtedly will corne under the Comptroller.
There are in a departreent many details that
seem insignificant, and the men ini the depart-
ment will find it irksome to have to send
lhem over te the Comptroller. It ýis like
securing ahl legal advice from the Depart-
ment of Justice: it is more easily said than
done. For example, a question of sorne minor
detail, perhaps about a contract, cornes up
in one of the departrnents-Railways, Public
Works, Marine. If the legal adviser of the
department is called in, it can lie decided in
five or six minutes; whereas, if ail such ques-
tions have to lie subrnitted ta oe depart-
ment, it xnay lie neoessary te wait two weeks
before getting an answer, and consequently
the business of the country rnay be delayed.
These are points that will corne up in con-
nection with expenditure, s0 f ar as the of$oe
of Cemptroller in concernied.

This leada me te say that the man appointed
should lie net onhy a man cf strength of
character, but a man cf rnany parts, and hie
ought te lie appointed without delay. Frorn
that I pass te another suggestion-that a
deputy minister ought te lie appeinted with-'
eut delay; and then te the, higher suggestion
that a Finance 'Minister should lie appeinted-
without delay. I said earier in the session
that ne hurnan being could succeoefuily carry
on, in ahi its ramifications, the work that ws
being -carried en by the Prime Minister, and
continue te do se for long. Either his heahth
must fail or business must lie neglected.

REVI5fl KOrfION
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We are living in an age of change, and
àystems must change. It is not difficult for
me to support a Bill that tends to a closer
scrutiny of expenditures in all departments.
In saying this I am not reflecting on the
Civil Service. I believe that the Civil Service
of Canada is as good as any other in the
world, and there are some very able men in
it; but, in view of changing conditions, I am
in favour of the Bill. I would suggest again,
however, that this country ought to have
within a very few weeks a Finance Minister,
a Deputy Minister of Finance, and this
Comptroller. In the end, the responsibility
for the administration of this proposed law
and for the control of the finances wili fall
upon the Finance Minister, and this means
that there should be a deputy for consultation
and recommendation. There is no use in
passing the Bill and appointing a Comptroller
unless there are other officials ready to
shoulder the burdens that must come to them
under this new law, because it is going to be
more burdensome in its detail, perhaps, than
it looks.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Will the Senate
permit me to make another brief statement,
although perhaps it is out of order? The
necessity of a closer scrutiny of public ac-
counts is apparent, I think, to every honour-
able member. In consequence of a brief
experience in the administration of a rather
large sum of money during the past few
months, there was adopted a system con-
monly called the pre-audit. Every account
is scrutinized by the Auditor General after
it has been examined by our department, and
when it is found correct, the Finance Depart-
nient issues the cheque. An effort was
made to systematize payment by having the
accounts rendered at stated periods, usually
about once a week. All the accounts that
had accumulated during the week were checked
and a statement of them made, which with
the proper vouchers and the approval of the
various provinces, municipalities and councils
engaged in unemployment relief, was sub-
mitted to the Auditor General, and finally
to the Finance Department. I am unaware
of any complaint in this regard having reached
the Auditor General, the Finance Depart-
ment, or the department administering the
fund. I therefore feel that it is quite possible
to carry out the provisions of this Bill
smoothly. No doubt questions will arise from
time to time which will necessitate regulations
to govern certain actions, or the laying down
of certain principles for the guidance of

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

officials; but I do not think there will be
friction, and I believe that the benefits flowing
from this legislation will be far greater than
any difficulties that may result.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have looked
through the Bill, and I do not see any point
upon which I can offer any criticism or sug-
gestion for improvement. Of course, it very
often happens that the difficulties appear only
in the operation and application of a measure.
If that should occur, we are here to amend
or modify, Unless some member of the
Senate desires that the Bill should go to the
Committee on Banking and Commerce, I am
not disposed to ask that it be referred to
that committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON, with the leave
of the Senate, moved the third reading of the
Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

ROYAL CANADIAN MINT BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 101,
an Act respecting the establishment of the
Royal Canadian Mint.

Hon. Mr. MeLennan in the Chair.

Sections 1 to 3, inclusive, the preamble, and
the title, were agreed te.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND AND THIRD' READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. McMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the fol-
lowing Bills were read the second and third
times, and passed:

Bill QI, an Act for the relief of Lily Adèle
Caswell Dyson.

Bill RI, an Act for the relief of Thora
Mary Balfry Walker.

Bill Si, an Act for the relief of Marjorie
Kathleen Younger Cooper.

Bill T1, an Act for the relief of Frank
Godsoe Wilson.
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INCOME WAR TAX BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the second
reading of Bill 109, an Act to amend the In-
come War Tax Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This is a money
Bill, to which we must submit, and I have no
objection to its being given the third reading
now.

Right 'Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is not this
legislation retroactive?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Does it mean
that corporaitions which have paid their taxes
for 1930 and have receipts showing payment
will get another bill ifor taxation for the same
period and will have to pay a further amount?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think that is
so, and that it is also being provided that the
retroactive portion of the tax bill will not
necessarily have to be paid before the end of
the present year, and will be without interest.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is hard
enough to have' to pay it without interest.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is very
kind.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is extremely
kind to a corporation that has had a big
deficit for some years to allow it to pay this
without interest; but the retroactive prin-
ciple in legislation, particularly when it has
to do with taxation, is nàt right.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Not only is it
unpleasant, but I think it is not right.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The times are
out of joint.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: In my humble
opinion we shall not get them into joint in
this way. A corporation having a small in-
come may have made its calculations as to
revenue and expenditure for the year 1930; it
may have gone the length of paying some
dividends that would not have been paid if
it had been known that this extra expenditure
was going to be saddled upon it. It is impos-
sible for a business concern to know what to
count on if the Government can come in

22112-25à

eleven or twelve months later and impose a
tax in addition to the one already paid, for
which the Dominion Government has given
a receipt. The people will be able to say
that a receipt from the Government for the
taxes payable for 1930 is of no value except
to show the amount paid: it is not a receipt
in full.

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: A receipt that
I saw for payment on the 8 per cent basis
simply acknowledged the amount of money
received; it did not purport to be a receipt
in full.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It may not
have stated that it was in full, but of course
a receipt is in full if it is for the whole amount
payable. I want to urge that it is unfair not
to let the business interests know at least
one year in advance what their taxation is
to be. At the present time they have enough
financial difficulties, and unless they know
what taxes they have to meet they cannot
make their calculations with anything like
accuracy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As is implied'
in the statement of my right honourable
friend, a company's entire budget may be
upset. A company that paid a dividend be-
fore it knew of this additional tax may find
that its profits were not large enough to
justify that dividend. Perhaps it would be a
violation of the law, though, I suppose, no
court would deal harshly with any alleged
offender in this respect.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: While there may
be force in the opinions expressed by my
honourable friends, I would point out that
it might happen that the Budget would be
brought down before the end of the fiscal
year, and in the Budget Speech the rate of
taxes might be substantially changed.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But suppose
a man has paid his tax before that.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: A man would
not have paid his tax before that time, be-
cause it is not due until the 30th of April.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Most people,
or at least a great many, pay before the 30th
of April.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: A great many
do not. Furthermore, as my honourable
leader (Hon. Mr. Willoughby) pointed out,
things are somewhat unusual this year. Addi-
tional revenue was rendered necessary by the
heavy expenditures that had to be made for
emergency purposes, and we have not seen
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the end yet. Therefore the Government in
its wisdom, if wisdom it be, saw fit to add 2
per cent to the rate of incorne tax on corpora-
tions of a certain class. I do not think that
the public will severely criticize the Govern-
ment's action, because these taxes are not
imposed upon concerns that cannot reason-
ably afford to pay them. It certainly is
preferable to tax corporations who can bear
the burden rather than individuals who could
not. I feel that the retroactive provisions of
the Bill will not have the effects feared by
my right honourable friend. The Budget is
usually brought down before the end of the
fiscal year, or before income tax payments are
made. I trust that there will be no objections
to the Bill-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The objec-
tions stand, but the Bill will go through.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

TARIFF BOARD BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 47, an Act to provide for the appoint-
ment of a Tariff Board.-Hon. Mr. Willough-
by.

ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved that when
the Senate adjourns to-day it stand ad-
journed until Monday next at 8 o'clock p.m.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators,
I should like to ask the leader of the House
if the meetings of the committees which are
scheduled for to-morrow will be held? I know
that at least two committees have been asked
to meet to-morrow: one is the Committee on
Banking and Commerce, of which I am Chair-
man, and the other is, I think, the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds. So far as
the Banking and Commerce Committee is con-
cerned, the Chairman is ready to sit if the
other members are.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Can commit-
tees sit when the House is adjourned?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I am informed
that it is not the practice for committees to sit
when the Senate is adjourned.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I think they can sit,
with the consent of the House. That is the
reason I have brought up the matter.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think it is
in order for them to sit if they want to.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I understand not.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: They may sit if they
have the consent of the House, may they not?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I will abide by
the ruling of His Honour the Speaker, who
says that committees should not sit.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Unless special
permission is given by the House.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: That is what I under-
stood.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, July 13,
at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, July 13, 1931.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NEW SENATOR INTRODUCED

Hon. Arthur Marcotte, of Ponteix, Saskatch-
ewan, introduced by Hon. W. B. Willoughby
and Hon. A. B. Gillis.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 30, an Act respecting the St. Lawrence
River Bridge Company.-Hon. Mr. Hardy.

CANADA SHIPPING BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 97, an Act to amend the Canada Ship-
ping Act.-Hon. Mr. Tanner.

NATURALIZATION BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from Wednesday,
July 8, the adjourned debate on the motion
of Hon. Mr. Willoughby for the second read-
ing of Bill 3, an Act to amend the Natural-
ization Act.

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
members, I have little or nothing to add to
what I said to you when this Bill was called
before. The objeot of the Bill is to bring
our legislation into conformity with the Hague
Convention, which, I believe, is going to be
applied to all the British Dominions. This
measure, like most Naturalization Acts, has
to do with the status of the wife and how she
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may acquire or how she may lose her riglits,
which becarne very insecure in this country
by reason of the Cable Act passed in the
United Staites a few years ago. The provisions
of the Bill are very simple, and deal with the
nationality of the wife in case of marriage to
a foreigner.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
members, I amn really sorry that the honour-
able member for Rockcliffe (Hon. Senator
Wilson) is not in lier place to extend lier
congratulations to the Canadian Parliament
and the Hague Conference upon having given
women a more dignifled status. beretofore,
in the matter of nationality, the wife lias had
to follow the whim of lier lord and master,
being obliged to accept lis nationality. He
miglit leave one country, go to another and
ask for letters of naturalization there; tlien,
after sorne years, lie miglit corne back and
resume lis original nationality. The national-
ity of tlie wife clianged with tliat of lier lus-
band.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Slie is now a
person.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Now slie is a
person and lias full contrai of lier own nation-
ality. I am speaking nlot only on bhlalf of
women, but on my own behlf as well. I
have always felt that they should have the
right te, decide under wliat flag tliey woud
live and to what country tliey would bear
allegiance.

Hon. ROBERT FORKE: Tliere came under
my observation a rather peculiar case in
which a Canadian-born girl ul'timately found
herseif in the position of being without a
country.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Sucli a thing is
possible.

The motion was agreed to, and the Billwa
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMI'TIE

On motion of bon. Mr. Willougliby, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

bon. Mr. Beaubien in the Ch-air.

Sections 1, 2 and 3, thc preamble and the
title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendrnent.

ROOT VEGETABLES BILL
CONSIDERFID IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willouglhy, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 87, an
Act to amend the Root Vegetabies Act.

Hon. Mr. McLe*nnan in tIe Chair.

bon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Tliis Billlias
been brouglit into Committee of tlie Wliole
in consequence of the lionourable eenatoir
froma Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair) having
intimated to me that lie would like to add
sometliing to it. bis amendment lias mostly
to do with the publication of notice as to
tho regulations. Otîerwise, I believe, tlie Bill
is acceptable.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the
lionourable gentleman explain?

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR: As tlie lionourable
leader lias stated, I intimated to him tliat I
liad an amendment wliicli was possibly of
minor importance, yet of sufficient consequence
to, bring iýt to the notice of tlie buse. Tliis
Act is an important one, as it provides full
control of tlie grading and selecting of table
stock or commercial potatoes in Canada. We
in tlie Maritime Provinces are interested in
the working out of this legislation. As lion-
ourable members may know, tlie system dealt
witli in this Act lias been in operatiýon for
about ten years. Tlie first measure was intro-
duced, I think, in 1922, and was in force from
tliat time until -it was amended in 1929. Tlie
standard of the grade was deflned in tlie first
Act and is stated in section 3 of the Revised
Statutes of 1927, cliapter 181. Under this Act
the Department made regulations for the in-
spection of potatoes and the carrying out of
the many details connected tlierewith. In 1929
an amendmaent was passed wliicli placed tlie
standard of the grade entirely un-der ministerial
regulation. The regulations are now puhlished
in pamplilet forma and distributed to persons
wlio ask for copies, and to persons wîo are on
the mailing list of tlie Department. The
standard of tlie grade is a very important
feature of tlie Act, whule tlie other regulations
are not so important. However, tlie Depart-
ment felt that in order to make it flexible, so,
tliat it maiglit be clianged as conditions
demanded, it was better to set tlie standard
by regulations. It lias been a little difficult
for many who are interested in the eniforce-
ment of the Act to foilow even the feýw clianges
that have been made in the standards of tlie
grades and in the regulations. Tlie amend-
ment that I arn proposing to-niglit is a very
simple one. It merely provides that tlie regula-
tions, whicî are made by tlie Minister and the
Departrnent, shll be printed in front of the
Dominion Statutes of eacl year in which tliere
are any clianges.

Tliere is an example of tliis to bie found in
the Migratory Birds Convention Act, Revised
Statuýtes of Canada, 1927, chapter 130, section 4,
subsection 3, whicli requires th-at the regula-
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tions made under the Aot shall be printed in
the Prefix to the Statutes for the following
year.

The adoption of this amendment would make
it easier for all who are interested in the work-
ing out of this Act to keep posted on the
regulations, which are subject to change from
time to time. It would be much easier to find
the regulations in the Prefix to the Statutes
than to search for them in the Canada
Gazette, as is necessary under the present
statute.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Where are the
regulations published at present? Are they
published in the official Gazette?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Yes, they are pub-
lished in the Canada Gazette, as provided
for in section 3 of the amending Act of 1929.

I now move that Bill 87 be amended as fol-
lows:

A. By adding thereto as clause 1 the follow-
ing:

1. Subsection two of section three of the
Root Vegetables Act, chapter one hundred and
eighty-one of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
1927, as amended by chapter seven of the
statutes of 1929, is hereby repealed and the
following substituted therefor:-

"(2) Such regulations shall come into effect
from the date of publication in the Canada
Gazette, except as provided in paragraph (e)
of subsection one of this section, and shall be
printed in the Prefix in the next succeeding
issue of the Dominion Statutes."

B. By renumbering the present clauses 1 and
2 as 2 and 3 respectively.

My reason in proposing the amendment is
to make it easier for producers, dealers and
memnbers of the legal profession to follow the
changes made from time to time in the regu-
lations. If this amendment is accepted, those
who have access to the annual Statutes can
easily turn up the regulations and see what
they are for the year. It is true that some-
times we go too far in allowing the depart-
ments to legislate by ministerial regulation
or Order in Council. It may be contended,
as an objection to my amendment, that this
Act only calls for the regulations to be minis-
terial, while in the other Act which I have
citeld the regulations are made by Order in
Council. This objection, however, should be
ov erlooked, because in the Root Vegetables
Act the regulations are the main part of the
legislation, it being leift to the Department
to change them as conditions may warrant in
the view of the Minister. I think that my
amendment would be of benefit to the people
and would b well received by all those in-
terested in the Act.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Would the honourable
member explain why it is necessary to have
changes made every year in the grades, say,
of potatoes?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I have had a good
deal to do with the Root Vegetables Act. It
has not been necessary to make many changes
in the regulations. In fact there have been
only one or two minor changes since the
standard was first established. But there are,
both in Canada and in the neighbouring coun-
try, different crop conditions that do require
some little changes. This Act applies to Amer-
ican produce as well as to Canadian produce.
It is international in its scope. This Bill will
bring American potatoes under the same
standard in our market as our own potatoes,
and I think it is a good move to do that. Our
potatoes go from the Maritimes chiefly to the
United States, and they go out under the
grades we set by this Act. I think it is only
fair and right that my amendment should be
passed, as I believe it would help the Act.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: May I ask the
honourable gentleman if the Government
appoints inspectors to look after the enforce-
ment of the provisions of the Act?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Yes. They are ap-
pointed by the Civil Service. Commission.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: So it costs con-
siderable to carry out the provisions of the
Act.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: No. There is a fee
of $3 per carload for the inspection, and that
fee carries the expenses of the Act.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Is the object of the
amendment to regulate the grading of pota-
tocs?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If I understand
my honourable friend's amendment, it is
simply for the purpose of having these regula-
tilons printed in the next issue of the Statutes.
That is easily donc, and it would help a con-
siderable number of people who are interested
in the Act. If instead of delegating to the
Department the right to make regulaitions it
were necessary for Parliament to amend the
Act, the amendment would appear in the
Statutes. The honourable gentleman asks
that the periodical changes in the regulations
be printed likewise. There may not be many.
Such changes may have been more numerous
in the experimental stage. I think that grad-
ually there would be evolved a satisfactory
basis, and few changes in the regulations would
be needed. I quite understand, however, that
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persons interested in the Act would like to
have easy access to those regulations. The
amendmnent simply asks that the new regula-
tions be printed in the next issue of the annual
Statutes after those regulations corne into
force.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: We have had
some conversation about this matter. The
objection was the inaccessibility, at times, of
the regulations. The Bill applies only to the
importation of new potatoes in June, July
and August. The Department can publish
the regulations now in the Gazette, but
whether it does or not, I do flot personally
see any objection to the amendment.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Sinclair was
agreed to.

Sections 2 and 3, as renumbcred, were
agreed Vo.

The preamble and the titie were agreed to.

The Bill, as amended, was reported.

THE JIJDICIARY
MOTION FOR SPECIAL COMMITTEE

The Senate resumed f rom Thursday, July 2,
the adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. McMeans:

That a Select Committee of this Hloue be
appointed to examine into the system of
appointing judges as at present existing, with
power to send for ail papers and examine
witnesses under oath, and report upon the
necessity of taking some steps by which the
number of judges rnay be reduced, and the
system of appointments equalized.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable senators,
I think we should compliment the honourable
gentleman from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Me-
Means) on bringing this matter before the
Senate, as the problem of making proper
provision for the judiciary is a very important
one.

Though itmay not be necessary, 1 desire
Vo, make it clear that in the few remarks 1
arn about to make, it is not my intention to
cast any reflection whatever on the judiciary
of Saskatchewan. I arn acquainted. with vir-
itu-ally ail the judges in that province, and
have no hesitation in saying that they are al
men of high standing in their profession, and
their intcgrity is above reproach.

I wish to trace as briefly as possible the
growth of the judiciary in the provinces of
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Before the prov-
inces werc forxned we had a Territorial Gov-
errnenjt, under the leadership of Mr. Haul-
tain (now Sir Frederick), one of Canada'à
ablest statesmen, who laid the foundations of
our laws and institutions, and under whose
administration party politics were unknown.
When the provinces were formed, those hal-

cyon days came to an end, as Mr. Haultains
politics were not in accord with those of the
governing powers. He was thrown to one
side and one of their own type was put into
his place.

In the Territorie's, whinh are no* Alherta andl
Saskatchewan, we had in 1905 six court judges,
and I think I may say that in t-hose days we
had more litigation, and perhaps more crime,
than at present, and no inconvenience was
experienced by the public. For example, I
might point out that prior to 1905, in the town
in which I live the Supreme Court sittiniga
were held twice a year and often occupied
several days, and ail litigation was dealt with.
Now we have a District Court judge sitting
there twice a year and the sitting scarcély
ever lasts more than part of a day. The last
sitting, I believe, occupied about haif an hour.
0f course, criminal and civil cases invoiving
more than the District Court is allowed to
deal with are attended to at the judicial
headquarters; and I may add that during the
past five years only two cases of this nature,
to xny knowledge, arose in that district.

In 1911, when the first ceneus was taken after
the provinces were formed, we find that
Alberta, with a population of 373,000, had five
Suprerne Court judges and six District Court
judges; and at present, with a population of
approximately 660,000, there are five Court of
Appeal judges, four Suiprerne Court judges, and
sixteen District Court judges. If the saine
ratio had been continued as was in cffect in
1911, Alberta would to-day have nineteen
judgee inetead of twenty-flve.

With regard to Saskatchewan we find that in
1911, with a population of 454,000, we had
thirt >een judges. In 1931, with a population of
approxirnately 880,000, this province has thirty-
five judges. If the same ratio between judges
and population that existed in 1911 had been
continued, Saskatchewan would now have only
twenty-five judges.

We will now take the number of judges in
Saskatchewan, together with the salaries paid:

Five judges in Court of Appeal,
receiving a total salary of.. .. $ 46,000

Seven King's Bench Court judges,
receiving a total salary of.. .. 64,000

Twenty-three District Court judges,
receiving a total salary of.. .. 149,500

-or a grand total of salaries of.. $259,500

-over a quarter million dollars.

Now we wiil take the number of cases tried
in each court:
Court of Appeal in 1930-146 cases-

Cost per case ïor judge's salary alone. $400
King's Bench Court-638 cases-

Cost per case for judge's salary alone. $100
23 District Court judges tried 1,173 case&--

Cost per case for judge's salary alone. $127
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I might point out that each District Court
judge is paid $5,000 by the Federal Govern-
ment and $1,500 by the local Government.

In addition to these, we have twenty-three
sheriffs and their deputies and other court
officials. I am not certain as to the remunera-
tien paid to the sheriffs, but I am safe in
saying that it will amount to at least $3,000
each, which would make a total of about
$75,000; and I may add at least another
$40,000 for other court officials, such as deputy
sheriffs etc. etc.

When speaking te one of the District Court
judges not long ago, I enquired whether he
was kept busy. He replied that there was
very little to do. I then remarked that I
thought it was a mistake to have se many
judges and se many judicial districts. He fully
agreed with me, and said that he had told
the then Attorney General that it was a great
mistake te forrn se many judicial districts.
That gentleman agreed with him and said:
"What can I do? They are all clamouring
for these districts all over the province."
Another gentleman told a friend of mine not
long ago that he was going te seed for want
of something te do.

We naturally ask ourselves the question,
What is the reason for this unnecessary in-
crease in organization? There is only one
conclusion at which we can arrive, and that
is that it was te a considerable extent the
result of political expediency. The party which
held power in Saskatchewan for twenty-five
years must assume the entire blame for this
situation. It must be remembered that, while
the Federal Government pays the salaries of
all judges, every judicial district that is formed
involves a heavy tax on the province in which
it is situated, as court-houses have te be built
and a staff of officials employed.

The only course I can see for the better-
ment of the present conditions is that when
the present judges retire no new appointments
should be made until the numbers are reduced
to the actual requirements of the province. I
think I am safe in saying that the require-
ments of Saskatchewan could be fully met
by, say, three judges in the Court of Appeal,
five King's Bench Court judges, and ten
District Court judges. A number of the exist-
ing districts could be easily amalgamated and
placed under one court and one staff of court
officials without any inconvenience te the
public. This would be a great saving te the
country.

If the reduction which I have suggésted
could be brought about, the saving te both
the local and the Federal Governments would
amount te over $160,000 annually. This is the
situation as it exists in the province. As I

Hon. Mr. GILLIS.

stated at the beginning, I do net wish te
reflect upon the judiciary, but •I think it is
deplorable that the cost of it is almost un-
bearable. I should like te quote a statement
that was made by a great jurist, probably one
of the greatest in Canada, Hon. R. M.
Meredith, ex-Chief Justice of the Province of
Ontario. The following is a newspaper des-
patch dated London, Ontario, June 25:

A staunch supporter of the campaign of
Senator L. MeMeans, K.C., of Winnipeg, to
reduce the number of Supreme Court judges in
Canada to some basis comparable to England's
is found in Hon. R. M. Meredith, former Chief
Justice of Ontario.

In an interview the ex-Chief Justice sug-
gests to Senator MeMeans some tests designed
to show that taxpayers of Canada are over-
loaded with a top-heavy judiciary, and that
thousands of dollars can he saved with fewer
woolsacks in the land.

Senator McMeans' claim is that England,
with 50,000,000 population, has 32 judges, while
Canada, with 10,000,000, has 136 judges in the
higher courts. From which it would seem that
England, at Canada's rate, should have 680
judges, or Canada, at England's rate, could get
along with six. The Winnipeg barrister will
move in the Senate for an investigation into
a means by which Canada's quota can be cut.

"If Mr. MeMeans' proposed inquiry is made
thoroughly," said the ex-Chief Justice, "it
should end in the saving of many hundreds of
thousands of dollars annually. As Wallace
Nesbitt, president of the Lawyers' Association
of Canada and head of the Law Society of
Canada, said: 'The bench in Canada is glaringly
overstaffed.'"

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. GILLIS:
"Net long ago there were two local judges

in most of the counties of Ontario, though
in most of them one capable man was more
than enough. But eventually the number was
reduced to one in most of the counties. The
result was a great saving of money and greater
efficiency. And yet local judges might be
further reduced in number by quite one-half,
with still greater efficiency, if the counties were
grouped and the law simplified, as it should
have been long ago. And the same applies to
the higlier court judges, if really competent
men are appointed in each case. Let Mr.
McMeans ascertain accurately the number of
cases actually decided in each of the Ontario
courts of appeal separately, last year or any
other year, and compare them with each other
and with the number decided in the same time
in the English court of appeal. If he desires
more evidence of the glaring overmanning of
the Ontario courts, so too he might ascertain
accurately the number of days in each year
each court sat and for how long each day.
Compare the results with that which the
English courts did in these respects.

I was not able to get the information with
regard te the number of davs the English
courts sit. I believe that would be interest-
ing from the standpoint of Saskatchewan, be-
cause I am confident it would show even more
glaringly the overmanning of the judiciary of
that province. He goes on:
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"The provinces have the right to fix the
number of judges in the courts, but if extrava-
gant in this respect the Dominion has an over-
ruling control, in the power to reduce their
pay, so that the total cost may be no more
than it should be."

I do not know what could be accomplished
by the committee. In fact, I imagine that
not very much could be done just now, but
I think it would be worth while to inquire
very carefully into the situation and ascertain
whether we cean in any way lessen the present
burden. May I repeat that I think the
honourable senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr.
MoMeans) is to be congratulated on having
the backbone to bring this matter up for
consideration.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman says there are fifty million people
in England. Where did he get that informa-
tion?

Hon. Mr. GILTT: I an quoting the
honourable gentleman from Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: But my honour-
able friend ought to know better than that.
There are not fifty millions.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Forty-five.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No. I have the
book here and it says thirty-eight millions in
England.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: What about Scotland
and Ireland?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There would be
about four millions there.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I am only quoting
figures.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I think we should
not let a thing like that go.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Sootland will
not give the information.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The difference is only
a matter of a few hundred thousand. I ani
informed that the population of England,
Ireland and Scotland is 49,700,000.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: You cannot count
Ireland. It is independent, and the British
judges do not go there.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The North of Ireland.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There are not many
people there. That is the Black North.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: It will be found that
the figure 50,000,000 is virtually correct.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No, no.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: And Wales is in-
cluded.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Well, there
are sufficient anyway.

The motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans was
agreed to.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: How many will
there be on the committee?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Put on all the lawyers.

TARIFF BOARD BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 47, an Act to provide

for the appointment of a Tariff Board--Hon.
Mr. Willoughby.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, it was suggested at the opening of
the present sitting that this Order could as
well be taken up to-morrow afternoon as
to-night. There is no objection on this side
of the House to that procedure, so far as I
know, and I therefore move that this Order
be discharged and placed on the Order Paper
for to-morro* afternoon. Before the motion
is put, may I say that a short time ago the
honourable gentleman from Rougemont (Hon.
Mr. Lemieux) suggested that some statement
should be made to the House concerning exist-
ing unemployment conditions as observed on
my recent trip through Western Canada. As
the evening is not far advanced, I am prepared
to give a brief résumé of the situation as it
appeared up to the time of my return, a little
more than a week ago, if the House cares to
listen to it to-night.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Hear, hear.

The motion was agreed to, and the Order
was discharged and placed on the Order Paper
for to-morrow.

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN CANADA
DISCUSSION

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, I do not intend to make a speech or
indulge in any argument on the question of
unemployment. Rather, I purpose to state to
the House what I believe it desires to hear,
namely, my convictions, formed after a brief
tour through Western Canada, in regard to the
existing situation, as to how serious the
problem is, and so on. I should like to preface
my remarks with a few observations that I
think have a distinct and direct bearing on the
problem.

Unemployment is not a condition peculiar
to Canada, as all honourable members know.
Within the past week a report has come to us
from Geneva, which is a sort of central source
of information on world affairs, to the effect
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that at the present moment there are more
than 25,000,000 unemployed people in the
countries that are members of the League of
Nations and perhaps a couple of additional
countries. This naturally causes one to look
about for some reasons for this world-wide
depression.

In visiting Western Canada recently one
was impressed by what one saw and heard,
and was prone to look about for the causes
of the conditions that prevailed. Across the
continent, particularly in the three Prairie
Provinces, it was apparent that the 1931 grain
crop was going to be substantially below nor-
mal. Perhaps 'there has not been in the last
decade a year when crops have been as bad as
they appear to be this year, especially in the
Province of Saskatchewan.

On the Pacifie coast another phase of the
problem presents itself. The greatest industry
of British Columbia, lumbering, is in about
the same predicament as the wheat-growing
industry of the Prairies. This is not because
of any lack of a crop to be harvested, nor
because men are not available to garner it.
One therefore looks about to find the leason.
Upon inquiry the.inevitable reply is heard on
every hand: "There is no market for the
products of the British Columbia forests."
And when one asks, "Why is there no inar-
ket?" the answer is, "Because immense quanti-
ties of forest products are being produced by
the Soviet Republic"-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: -"to the detri-
ment of Canadian business." Upon inquiring
a little further, one learns that Great Britain's
requirements alone run into billions of feet of
lumber and other forest products, but that
Britain has found it particularly profitable to
trade with Russia. One then naturally looks
to sec what is being paid by Britain for the
privilege of trading with Russia. Reference
to the records that come from the seat of the
League of Nations show that up to October
1 last the credit issued to Russia by the
world, to enable that country to compete
with our Empire and other countries in the
world markets, exceeded 85,000,000 pounds
sterling, and that by October 1 next it will
amount to something more than 110,000,000
pounds sterling, of which 30 per cent or more,
according to the records, will have been sup-
plied by Great Britain herself. But what have
we found on reading the newspapers that were
placed on our breakfast tables this morning?
That Britain is coming to her senses and is
now considering the restriction of her trade
with a country that is obviously making a
deliberate attempt to destroy her trade, as well

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

as the trade of other parts of the British
Empire. So I reach the conclusion that the
forest industry of British Columbia, which un-
til recent times has been perhaps the most
important industry of that province, has been
seriously affected by the conditions that I
have mentioned.

The Prairie Provinces this year will pro-
duce something less than 200,000,000 bushels
of wheat, as compared with a total of approx-
imately 500,000,000 bushels produced three
years go. Furthermore, the price procurable
for wheat in the world market is to-day
slightly over 60 cents, whereas three years
ago it was twice that figure or more. So,
with the wheat crop reduced by more than
50 per cent, and the price eut to half, it is
inevitable that the purchasing power of the
people of the Prairie Provinces will be greatly
curtailed; indeed, well nigh destroyed.

Hon. Mr. CASGIRAIN: Twenty-five per
cent.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I hope to be
conservative in my statement.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman is a long way short of the truth.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: At any rate, with
Ihat groundwork of information, one naturally
inquires: What is the unemployment situa-
tion in Western Canada? I confess without
hesitation that it is more serious than I had
believed before I went west. The fact that
the prices of farm products and many other
commodities have declined in Eastern Can-
ada, and that the purchasing power of the
people throughout the whole country is ma-
terially lessened, in consequence of conditions
that probably no Government could have pre-
vented, has brought about a serious situation;
but when one comes to consider the existing
unemployment conditions. the extent of their
influence, and the prospects for the future, it
becomes necessary to make a deeper and more
detailed examination if one is to reach a
reasonably correct conclusion.

In British Columbia the lumbering industry
is in the state that I have already described.
The fishing industry, which is a large and
important one, is not flourishing, very largely
because of market conditions. Metalliferous
mining is at a low ebb, and the transportation
industry, se far as its ability to employ men
is concerned, has rapidly declined. On the
15th of June last, because lumbering activities
were so greatly curtailed, or virtually non-
existent, approximately 7,000 men who ordin-
arily earn their livelihood in the lumber
woods and in the mills were to be found in
the coast cities, principally in Vancouver. Up
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to the lst of July, 2,200 had been added to
that number. Many of the men engaged in
the mining industry, apart from coal mining,
have drifted from the interior of the province
to the coast.

Quite apart from all this, and for reasons
at which one can only guess, a very substantial
number of men have gravitated to Vancouver
by what is known as the side-door-Pullman
route. In other words, they have sought free
transportation via freight trains. While
estimates as to -the number of these men
vary, it is not uncommon to find from 50 to
100 of them on one freight train, and official
estimates that I have received show an aver-
age of 200 a day.

Strange, to say, these men travel both east
and west. I stood on the station platform at
North Bend, talking with a railway employee
while the train on which I was travelling was
taking on water, and so on. He told me that an
aast bound freight was just pulling out, and
a moment later one ai the yard staff stepped
up and said: "There, are fifty-two on that one."
The employee to whom I was talking said
that another freight ws waiting to pull out
after the departure of the train on which I
was travelling, and as we left the station I
counted forty-three men standing in the doors
of the box-cars of that west bound freight.

That transient traffic has become-not a
menace, but a condition that is somewhat
alarming to the people in the small railway
towns along the line. Day after day, they re-
ceive almost constant calls for aid, princi.pally
in the form of food, whenever a new contin-
gent ai men appears. I do not believe that
these men really appreciate the burden that
is thrown upon those people.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Is it not a fact that
the men move backward and forward because
people will not feed the same men day after
day?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: As I observed a
few moments ago, one can only guess at the
reason for this condition. My honourable
friend may have guessed well. At any rate,
the problem on the Pacifie coast is aggravated
by reason of the fact that the railroads end
there and these travellers have to turn back.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is their
terminal.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes, that is their
terminal, and many of them, having travelled
so far, are in no hurry to make the return
journey. The result is that the situation in
Vancouver is most depressing.

Alberta presents a somewhat similar prob-
lem. When we dig a drain to run water
into a pond, the water runs until the pond
is filled. When the pond is filled the water

backs up. Vancouver represents that pond,
and the railways the channel through which
the water passes. The flood of persons is
beginning to back up, and this affects Ed-
monton and Calgary. As we proceeded west-
ward we read in the press-and later it was
confirmed on the ground-that in some
municipalities the throngs of unemployed were
being served food very sparingly, while in
others, which found the burden too great,
they received none at all. That, of course,
threatens a difficulty of another nature. Apart
from the cities of Edmonton and Calgary
the situation in Alberta was not quite so
acute, although an area in the central portion
of Eastern Alberta has been affected by a
drought that threatens almost a crop failure.
In other parts of Alberta the crops are more
promising, though not normal.

In Saskatchewan the outlook is gloomy
indeed. In that province there are 303
organized municipalities, each about 180
square miles in extent. Seventy-four of those
municipalities, comprising an area of 15,000
square miles, present a scene that might be
described as utter desolation: there is no grain,
no grass, no possibility of a wheat crop this
year. Furthermore, over a considerable portion
of that area there have been three successive
crop failures. It is true that a larger area is
affected this year than last year, and a con-
siderably larger area than two years ago.
It is a most depressing view.

People who have travelled through that
western country in years gone by know that
in the areas surrounding the cities of Regina
and Moose Jaw the crop prospects in the
month of June were almost always splendid,
and usually they were fully realized. This
year fields have been covered and roads ob-
literated. In some places, were it not for wire
fences, you would not know that you were on
a road. The ditches along the roads have
been filled, not with sand, but with gumbo,
which is finer than sand, and nowhere is there
a sign of grain, grass, or even weeds.

The day following my arrival in Regina I
motored over considerable territory-we drove,
I think, 123 miles in one afternoon-and
throughout that area, in which there are
several once-prosperous towns, not one bushel
of wheat will be garnered this year. That
experience was perhaps calculated to impress
one with the seriousness of the situation. I
would not charge honourable members of the
Saskatchewan Government with such an inten-
tion, but one could scarcely escape the feel-
ing that they had possibly placed in the
show-window the selected view they wanted
us te see. However, there was no gainsaying
the fact that there is an area there of about
15,000 square miles, occupied, on a conserva-
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tive estimate, by 150,000 people who must be
fed if they are to survive-and they must
survive.

In a rough sketch of the Province of
Saskatchewan, which, I think, appeared in the
Ottawa papers this morning, there is shown a
triangle representing seriously dried-out areas,
and other parts of the diagram give a reason-
ably accurate picture of other portions of the
province, where the crop failure is not so
serious. Nowhere except perhaps in a few
districts in the farthest north can there be
said to be a normal crop.

There were evidences in the Province of
Saskatchewan, not of any turmoil or agita-
tion, only of distress; but there were parts
of the province in which, even among the
farming communities, many strange doctrines
were being preached, and this was due, I
think, to dire extremity rather than to any
belief in such doctrines.

In the western portion of the Province of
Manitoba the situation largeiy repeats itself.
From Macgregor westward there were no good
crops. The southern portion of Manitoba has
suffered severely; not so much- up to the
middle of June as immediately after that date,
when there were some very hot days, the
temperature rising to 107 degrees, and hot,
withering winds mowed down those crops in a
way that was very pitiful to behold. But
since our return very substantial rainfalls have
corne to the Province of Manitoba, and also
to Saskatchewan, and hope has considerably
revived, so that to-day our farmer friends on
those Western Prairies are quite confident
that they will be able to produce enough
feed to meet their requirements, and thereby
save the animals that at one time they feared
would have to be sacrificed.

East of Macgregor, or a point not far from
Brandon, the crops in Manitoba looked quite
promising. But there exists in that province
another problem that merits more than passing
consideration. More. than half the population
of Manitoba is in Greater Winni-peg, a city
of approximately 275,000 people, and imme-
diately surrounding it are seven suburban mu-
nicipalities with coneiderable population. That
locality is faced with a most serious problem
of unemployment. Year after year people of
almost all nationalities diverge from the city
of Winnipeg out to employment opportunities
throughout Manitoba. in the woods, in the
puip milIs and the lumber mills, or in the cut-
ting of cordwood, large quantities of which
are used in Winnipeg for fuel. But this year
such opportunities have not occurred. The
puIp and paper industry is dormant, with the
exception perhaps of one mill. Because of
the crop conditions and the price levels the

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

farmers did not this year a'pply for the agri-
cultural labour which they were accustomed
to engage in previous years. So, instead of
an exodus of unskilled labour from the city
of Winnipeg to the agricultural and forest
areas of Manitoba, the workers this year have
remained in the city of Winnipeg. They are
a source of anxiety there, because they have
no immediate prospect of employment, and
they certainly look to the provincial and
federal authorities to do something to relieve
their need.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Are those people
naturalized Canadians?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I assume, because
it is contended in Winnipeg, that many of
them are not. Half of the unemployed in the
city of Winnipeg are said to be foreign-born.
It is contended that very many have come
within the past two or three years, and that
fact is advanced as an argument to show why
the authorities that brought them here should
either take care of them or return them to
their native land. One official statement that
was given there was to the effeot that more
than 1,000 would gladly return to their native
countries if given the opportunity, but they
could not pay their fare. I am not so sure
that that is correct. I am quite sure that the
opportunity to go was given to some, but they
did not desire to take advantage of it.

Coming to Port Arthur, at the head of the
lakes, which was the last point visited before
our return to Ottawa, we .found approximately
8,000 unemployed men in what are known as
the Twin Cities, Fort William and Port
Arthur, and it was officially and authorita-
tively stated-and on request the statement
was repeated-that 90 per cent of all those
men were of non-British stock. I do not
know to what extent they may have become
naturalized, but it is certainly true that in
Alberta, Manitoba, and the western and
northern portions of Ontario, where men have
been engaged in the forest and mining indus-
tries, a large proportion of the population are
not Canadians by birth, and a good many
are not Canadians by naturalization.

Perhaps a few words might be said about the
need of having regard for our own Canadian
citizens, born in Canada. Thousands of them
saw service overseas about fifteen years ago,
then came home to Canada and attempted to
re-establish themselves in civil life in gainful
employment, and they have not been able to
do so in any permanent way. Of course it
was well known to us all, and it was prob-
ably inevitable, that during the war period,
when wage rates as well as living costs rose
substantially, non-Canadian citizens did not

3196
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respond te the call of this country to nearly
the same extent as did our Canadian-born
men. Instead, they went into industrial
activities of all sorts. Since our boys came
home they have found it increasingly difficult
to re-establish themselves in the industries in
which they were previously engaged. Under
the operation of the law of supply and
demand, the Canadian or Britisher very often
found himself in competition with a man from
some country in continental Europe, as to
who would work for the lower wage. That,
honourable gentlemen, is one of the serious
phases of the problem that we face to-day.
I think it will perhaps be possible to find
employment for a large number of men in
Canada. Surely in a young .country such as
this, with its vast and as yet undeveloped
resources, there should be work for all. But
all men cannot be employed as common
labourers. There are in Canada skilled trades-
men, many of them returned soldiers, who find
themselves to-day unemployed, and unable to
ge' employment even with pick and shovel.
Therefore I think that the energies of the
Government and the Parliament of Canada
ought to be particularly directed towards
alleviating the burden on our own Canadian
people.

In Eastern Canada we have our unem-
ployment problems, but, thank God, we have
no crop failures this year; and the spirit that
I think pervades the minds of the people in
Eastern Canada is a spontaneous desire to
be helpful in relieving the distress existing in
the newer provinces. The need will be
especially urgent where 160,000 people must
be fed and clothed, because this is the third
year of their affliction, and clothes do not wear
for ever, nor boots for very long, and such
articles will need to be supplied. I am greatly
cheered by the knowledge of the fact that
even the ladies' organizations in Eastern
Canada are enquiring what they can do to
be helpful. They want to begin at once the
preparation of supplies of clothing necessary
.o withstand the rigours of a Prairie winter.
In my opinion that speaks volumes for the
helpful spirit that exists as between one part
of the Dominion and another.

But, though there are no serious crop fail-
ores in Eastern Canada, there is a substantial
amount of unemployment. In the northern
areas of both Ontario and Quebec there are
thousands of men who heretofore earned a
livelihood by working in the forests and the
mills, whether lumber mills, paper mills or
pulp mille, and in the production of raw
material for those industries. To my knowl-
edge many of those men have gone into the
newer districts of our northland and eked out

a living for themselves and their dependents
by cutting down trees, hauling pulpwood to
the paper mills, and clearing their land at
appropriate seasons, and have thus gradually
worked themselves into the ownership of a
farm. But this year the opportunity upon
which they chiefly depended for some ready
cash to support their families while they were
clearing their land is not available. There-
fore great distress exists throughout the north-
ern portions of both these provinces, and it is
perhaps more acute there than in the older
and more settled parts. That is a matter which
I. am sure is receiving the attention of pro-
vincial authorities in both provinces at present,
and in view of the conditions surrounding
those important industries I think the Pro-
vincial Governments feel that a responsibility
rests upon them to do their utmost to solve,
or at least to relieve, that difficult problem.

In other parts of Canada I find-not from
personal visit, because time has not permitted
me to visit the other provinces-that the
municipalities and provincial authorities are
full of confidence that bËtter days will dawn
than those through which we are just now
passing, both as to the bounties of nature and
as to the price standards that prevail for agri-
cultural and forest products.

However, we need not feel unduly pes-
simistie. It must be remembered that in that
vast wheat area in Western Canada there has
never been a time, so far as I could learn,
when there were more than three crop failures
in any one district in successive years. Within
ten days of the date when hope had been
absolutely given up for this year throughout
a large area in the Western Provinces, raine
fell that soaked the ground for fifteen inches
in depth. As a result, the people there to-day
are holding up their heads with hope, and
telling what crops they are going to have next
year. I saw them sowing oats on the 25th
day of June, because it had rained that morn-
ing, and they got a heavier rain than they
had had for three years. "The heaviest rain
in three years," was the comment made on the
shower that fell when I was in Regina. To
one who has a fair acquaintance with those
Prairie Provinces it is marvellous to see how
quickly crops grow in the sunlight in the
warm days from June onward, and how quickly
they mature. Another year may hold a much
brighter prospect, and many regard the present
stringency in the crop situation as being a
not unmixed blessing, because of the low
price. They say some other country will
have its turn at famine next year and we
shall probably find ourselves coming back as
rapidly as our fortunes have dwindled.
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The Prime Minister intimated on the lst
of July that before Parliament rose there
would be brought down a measure calculated
to give substantial relief, particularly in the
stricken areas and where unemployment is
most severe.

J omitted mention of the Maritime Prov-
inces because of the fact that nature smiles
over most of that part of our country. Crops
promise to be bountiful. There is perhaps
little unemployment, except in the Island of
Cape Breton, and in the central part of the
Province of New Brunswick, where the people
depend very largely upon lumbering. Re-
cently, in the harbour of Saint John, there
was a disastrous conflagration which has made
it necessary to do extensive reconstruction
work before the next winter navigation sea-
son opens. I expect that large numbers of
men, running into the thousands, will be en-
gaged in rebuilding what that fire destroyed,
and that the work will materially relieve the
unemployment problem in the Maritimes,
particularly in New Brunswick. Holding the
view that employment is far better than direct
relief, commonly called charity, I hope and
intend, se far as I am able to direct matters,
that the men required for the rehabilitation of
that harbour will be drawn first from the
city of Saint John and then from the
Maritime Provinces, if they can completely
supply the need. Perhaps I shal be critieized
for that stand, and some honourable members
may disagree with my view, but I am sure that
there would be far more criticism and disagree-
ment if an attempt were made to bring men
from distant provinces to meet local employ-
ment requirements. I feel that if conditions
in the Maritime Provinces can be largely met
through employment, it is much better that
the money which otherwise would be spent for
relief of unemployment in that area should be
spent in other parts of the country. Of course,
time will tell what we shall have to do, for
conditions vary week by week and new needs
might occur that would change one's opinion
as to the necessity of relief here and there.
But I earnestly submit that unemployment
relief funds should be distributed only where
acute unemployment exists, and ought net
tu be spent, as experience has shown they
have been in some instances, in localities
where they are not required to relieve such
conditions. Therefore I trust that when the
Bill to which the Prime Minister has referred
is brought down, Parliament. will deal with the
problem by meeting the need that it con-
ceives to exist, and not by attempting to
distribute a certain amount of money over a
certain number of provinces or among a cer-
tain number of cities or municipalities. I

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

hope it will be agreed that the aid to be given
by the Federal Government should be for the
purpose of alleviating human distress and not
with any intention of supporting or encourag-
ing improper uses of public funds.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: I am familiar
with Saskatchewan, because I laid out a great
many townships there. This distress in south-
ern Saskatchewan is not new. While Sir
Wilfrid Laurier was in power the people there
had crop failures. At one period they did not
produce enough to furnish seed for the follow-
ing season, and I remember the Government
advanced money for the purchase of seed, or
supplied seed to the people, who were to pay
it back. It will take many years before the
planting of trees can have much effect in
preventing soil drift. Near Three Rivers,
between that city and Montreal, the soil has
been drifting like a sea of sand, and the
Quebec Government has tried to overcome
this condition by planting trees. It seems to
me that after all these years of experience
with conditions in southern Saskatchewan-it
was in 1883 that I was there-the Provincial
Government should inquire whether it would
be wise to move the people to other
parts. To the north there is excellent land,
where crop failures are almost unknown,
where the summers are cooler and there is
more rain. Why encourage people to remain
in the southern part, where there is such
uncertainty? Would it not be better to make
one sacrifice, even if it were a big one, and
get the people away from there? On the old
French maps of North America this very
region and all around Old Wives' Lake were
called the Great American Desert, as honour-
able members will see if they go to the
library and look up the matter. The buffaloes
used to be unable to find grass in that section.
Ought not the Government inquire-I do not
say that any definite action should be taken-
whether it would not be better to move the
people to another place, where the crops are
more certain? At times there have been sand
storms that filled the ditches, as the honour-
able Minister of Labour says. I have heard
that on two occasions men had to dig out
trains-in one instance it was a freight train
and in the other a passenger train-that were
stalled by sand storms. Well, it will take
years and years to overcome a soil drift,
once it has commenced. Some agriculturalists
say that the people out there have taken every-
thing out of the soil and put no fertilizer
into it, have not enriched it at all, and now it
is so light that the wind blows it away like
fine dust.
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In regard to the unemployment that we
have in Canada, would it not be better to
commence by feeding our own people and try-
ing to return to their own countries ail the
foreigners who have no right to be here?
Many of these people keep shifting about by
train. For instance, in Montreal we have a
great num-ber of such visiters from Toronto
just now, who have corne to take advantage
of our charitable institutions, like that of the
Grey Nuns, which give food to whoever ap-
plies to them. One would think that Mont-
real had enough to do to look after its own
people; and Toronto too. These men are
always on the move, as the Minister of Labour
says. They wear out their welcome in onc
place, and some go east and others west.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAH'AM: Brockville
f eeds them when they are going either way.

Hon. Mr. OASGRÀIN: 1 arn quite willing,
s0 far as I arn concerned, to vote my share
to help, because 1 know what it is for a
man to corne home and find a wife and
children with nothing to eat. I know that
as well as anybody else. But really I believe
that befere this winter begins the Governrnent
should try to get rid of those people who are
here improperly. Some of thern came here by
very strange ways. Many of them did not
comply with the immrigration requirements.
If only a srnall proportion of them were
weeded out, it would be easier to find work
for the rest of the people and conditions
would be greatly relieved. I do flot see why
Canada should be made a sort of refuge, to
the advantage of other countries. Let every
nation take care of its own in a case like this.
As the Minister of Labour said, it is awful
to think that there should be want in a young
and rich country like this when there is
plenty. Why should our people be stýarving
while we have so much wheat that we cannot
use it or seli it ail? Perhaps the Govern-
ment eould be a go-between connecting the
man who is hungry with the man who has
toe rnuch wheat. Many unernployed men if
given rnoney will buy cigarettes. For years
Lord Athoîstan kept a place for feeding men
in Fortification Lane, near the Star office in
Montreal, where I have seen a line-up three
or four deep. You would* hear not a word
of 'French spoken there, and very little Eng-
lish, but every other language. Some of the
men would take out a 25-cent box of cigar-
ettes and have a srnoke. If they could buy
a box of cigarettes they could afford to buy
sornething to eat.

.Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: If I rnay reply
to my honourable friend, I can assure hirn
that what he apparently thinks of as doles

have largely been in the forrn of food for mnen
and their dependents. Many municipalities
throughout Canada have dcclined to give men
cash, and some have the rule that if a an
owns a motor car or a liquor permit hie eau-
not get relief.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, ihear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERT8ON: In every case
they require that 80 per cent ci the relief
given to a distressed family shall be in kind
and noit more than 20 per cent in cash. 0f
course, a certain amount of cash is generally
needed to take care of certain obligations.

I was listening with interest to the first
part of my honourable friend's remarks
and waiting to learn when hie was ini southern
Saskatchewan, and when hie stated it was ini
1883 I began te wonder what that part of
the coun.try looked like then. I do nlot believe
there were many crop failures in Saskatchewan
in 1883.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: He was thin-king of
the buffalces.

Hon. Mr. R.OBERTSON: I was told by a
man that. 1929 was >the first year that they
had had a crop failure in Regina or district
during the quarter century that he hias been
there. Apparently there was nothing of the
kind frorn 1911 te 1921, and I do net rec-ail
that Sir Wilffid Laurier'a benign countenance
shone over that province during any part 'of
that period.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: He visited the
people there and 'brought thean rain once.

Hon. Mr. IROBERTSON- I rememiber that
a friend of mine in Moose Jaw, a train con-
ductor, broke bis nose. I do not think he
did it intentionally at aIl. It was the result
of a train accident.

Right Hon. Mr. GR.AHAM: I was there,
and it was the conductor wh-o got bis nese
broken; flot Sir Wilfrid. I was with him.

Hôn. Mr. ROBERTSON: I will accept
rny right honourable friend's version.

When William Cullen Bryant first beheld
the Prairies hie did flot think of them as the
Great American Desert. Rather, his con-
ception was that of a man who had seen a
v'ast area cf waving acres, filled with life, and
who looked forward te the time when a
great population would be living there. One
can well understand why the country was
referred to as a desert on old maps. I re-
member-and I ar n ot very old yet-having
seen United States maps shewing what are
now Arizona, New Mexico, and Oklahoma,
which is at present one cf the wealthiest
states in the Union, as unsurveyed and un-
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known territory. I think the memory of a
few of Bryant's' observations can still in-
spire us to believe that there is a great
future for Western Canada. I recall memor-
izing when a schoolboy part of his poem on
the Prairies, and being struck by the beauty
of these opening lines:

These are the gardens of the Desert, these
The unshorn fields. boundless and beautiful,
For which the speech of England has no

name-
The Prairies. I behold then for the first,
And my heart swells, while the dilated sight
Takes in the encircling vastness. Le! they

stretch
In airy undulations, far away,
As if the Ocean, in his gentlest swell,
Stood still, with all his rounded billows fixed,
And motionless for ever.-Motionless?-
No-they are all unchained again. The clouds
Sweep over with their shadows, and, beneath,
The surface rolls and fluctuates to the eye;
Dark hollows seem to glide along and chase
The sunny ridges. Breezes of the South!
Who toss- the golden and the flame-like

flowers,
And pass the prairie-hawk that, poised on

high,
Flaps his broad wings, yet moves not-ye

have played
Ainong the palms of Mexico and vines
Of Texas, and have crisped the limpid brooks
That from the fountains .of Sonora glide
Into the calm Pacifie-have ye fanned
A nobler or a lovelier scene than this?
M[an hath no part in ail this glorious work:
The hand that built the firmament hath

lieaved
And smoothed these verdant swells, and sown

their lopes
With herbage, planted them with island

groves,
And hedged them round with forests. Fitting

floor
For this magnificent temple of the sky.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Our honour-
able friend had better start a niglit school
for poetry.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: We can look for-
ward with very great confidence te the better
days that wiMi dawn. Copious rains have re-
cently fallen in the West, but during the im-
mediate period of distress, whi.ch in serne cases
amounts te destitution, it will be net only the
duty but the privilege of Canada as a whole
to succour the people who are in need.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I may say
in reply te my honourable friend, when he
suggests that something be done te remove
some of the settlers from southern Alberta
and southern Saskatchewan into more fertile
districts, that in the eight years during which
I sat on the other side of the House I had
occasion te bring te this Chamber one or two
legislative amendments intended te meet the
difficulty. It was realized by ail Westerners
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in this Chamber, and by ail other members
who knew something of those regions, that
the opening of serne sections to settlement
had been improvident. Regulations, based
upon legislation, were passed to allow the
settlers te transfer te other quarter sections,
and, if I am net mistaken, arrangements were
made with the provinces of Saskatchewan and
Alberta te assist in making the transfer. I do
net know to what extent that was accom-
plished, but facilities were provided for the
carrying out of such a policy.

Speaking generally of the problema of unem-
ployment, I suggested at the session of last
September that inasmuch as we had te face
the results of unemployment, and as people
in need would present themselves te ask for
relief, a census of the unemployed should
bc taken. The taking of such a census should
net be difficult, for when they applied for
relief they could be asked where they came
from, how long they had been in the place
where they applied for relief, and se on, and
then an effort could be made te send back
those who within, say, twelve months, had
invaded the cities from the rural sections. If
that bas been done, or if it is donc during the
coming autumn, the number of needy men in
the cities will be diminished. People who live
in the rural municipalities surrounding the
large cities and towns should be able te house
and take care of returning sons. Then we
might be confronted with the problem of
taking care of the people in the rural parts
whose crops had failed. I have no advice te
offer as te that part of the problem, but se far
as the cities and towns are concerned, I have
a suggestion to make. It seems te me that
when iarge sums of money are handed te a
municipality, te be expended for the relief of
the unemployed, the municipality should be
able te set those people at some useful work
and thus obtain some return for the
expenditure. I cannot but believe that, if
they are notified in time, hundreds of towns
and cities where money will have te be
distributed this autunn will prepare a pro-
gramme of work in order te give men employ-
ment. It seems only right that those towns
and cities should receive some return for the
money they spend.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I do net quite
follow my honourable friend's trend of
thought. No specific amount of money has
been furnished te any municipality. In aIl
the relief work that has been done during the
past year the municipality has been allowed
te judge of its own needs. We have said:
"If you are prepared te carry on some local
improvement te provide employment in your
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community, and will pay hall tihe cost, the
province and the Government at Ottawa will
each bear a part of the cost of that work."
But flot one dollar has been handed out to
any municipality to be expended as the muni-
cipality might see fit, without its being a
partner in a co-operative effort.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course I
know what has been going on, and I should
expect a similar policy to be followed during
the .coming autumn and winter. But I was
under the impression that in addition to
moneys expended on works to relieve un-
empioyment there were lump sums given by
the municipalities Vo help men who had not
been able to get work.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: A municipality
may fr.om time to time have given a man a
dollar or five dollars instead of giving hlm a
loaf of bread and a roast of meat; but the
Federal Government lias neyer handed out one
dollar for any suai purpose during the past
year. The effort lias been co-operative. A
bond was executed amnong the municipal,
Vhe provincial and thý- federal authorities,
whereby the inunicipality was authorized te
give sucli relief as it thougit necessary. The
bill was sent to tic province, and if the prov-
ince approved, it would f orward thne bill to,
tie Dominion Government, and the Govern-
ment would pay its proportion. There lias
never been a transaction between Vie Federal
Government and an individual or a muni-
cipality.

Hon. Mr. LAÇASSE: I arn not so sure that
the Provincial Governments have flot dealt
with the municipalities as suggested by my
honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Dandurand), by
giving direct relief to the poor. 0f course
the responsibility for that could be laid at
the door of Vhe provincial administration. The
Federal Government would know nothing
about it. But I tbink 1 could refer to cases
wbere direct relief was sanctioned by a Pro-
vincial Government, proïbably without the
autiority of the federal administration.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 thouglit that
a, certain proportion of the $20,000,000 could
be distributed for direct relief Vo certain
parte of Vie population.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I fancy that this
is all out of order, because we are noV in com-
mittee; but, if the Hous will permit me, I
shail be glad Vo give my honourable friend as
clear an idea of tie matter as I can. Out of
Vhe 320,000,000 voted by Parliament for the
relief of unemployment $4.000,000 was appro-
priated for direct relief. The remainder was
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Vo be used only for the creation of employ-
ment opportunities by means of a plan of
co-operation among the municipality, the prov-
ince, and the Dominion. The cost of direct
relief was Vo be divided. One-third waa to be
paid by the municipality, one-third by Vhs
province, and one-third by the Federal Gov-
crrnent. By this means there was set up a
credit of $12,000,000, which miglit be drawn
upon by any municipality, according Vo its
needs, and 1the municipality was to be the
judge of its requirements. The only brake
put upon the municipality was that it must
be the judge of the need, that it must pay
one-third of Vhe cost, and that the province
must approve of the expenditure. If a munici-
pality saw fit Vo spsnd $5 on direct relief,
and submitted Vhe account Vo the province,
and the province approved of ths expenditure,
lhen the Federal Government was satisfied
that it must have been reasonably justified.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There was a
voucher from. the province.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: A certificats from
the department handling the relief, and a
certificate from the Provincial Trsasurer's
office. I know of no instances of the dis-
tribution of relief, sither direct or through
smployment opportunities, without proper
provincial autiority.

Hon. Mr. C0.1': Would Vhe honourable
gentleman tell us how much of the $0,000,000
was expended Vo the 31st of Mardi last?

Hon. Mr. ROBERT8ON: The Act pro-
vidsd that any portion of the appropriation
that was noV used up Vo the 31st of March
would lapse. There was a sum of $1,145,000
odd tiat lapssd on the 31et cd Mardi. The
rest of Vie money was appropriated, although
of course it was noV alI sp6nt at that timp.
Speaking from memory-I have no notes be-
f ore me-the total expenditures Vo this date
bave amounted Vo slightly over $10,000,000.
The time for Vhe completion of some of these
works lias had Vo be extended slightly; in
some cases thirty days, and in one or two
cases sixty days; because unless Vhey are com-
pletsd the works are useless. Roughly S10,000,-
000 will be distributed among Vhs men who
have performed Vie services on these works.

The smployment opportunities provided
through co-operation with Vie two great rail-
way companies constitute, roughly, noV quite
one-third of Vie total. The undertakings of
the railways are still proceeding. They are Vo
be completed within a year. The year will
noV expire until October. Those undertakings
have been of great assistance Vo men who were
deprived of their regular employment in

REVISED EflITION
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transportation activities. The railway com-
panies have very fairly, I think, although not
necessarily, given a preference to men who
were ordinarily engaged in their own service,
but on account of the slump in the trans-
portation business found themselves without
employment. Many of them have been used
on these relief works. They have received, no
doubt, a smaller rate of compensation than
they would have reeeived in their regular
employment.

I may say, just briefly, as a matter of in-
formation, that approximately seven million
men-days' work has been furnished through
co-operative effort, and a little over 300,000
men have found more or less intermittent em-
ployment. That number does not include
many thousands more who were engaged more
or less steadily in the making of materials
to go into these works.

I may say in conclusion that in every prov-
ince I have visited-in the four Western Prov-
inces-gratitude has been expressed almost
invariably for the assistance that had been
forthcoming from Federal and Provincial
Governments. There seemed to be complete
satisfaction in regard to the provision made
to meet unemployment, except that it was
not sufficient to finish the job, the period of
depression having extended so much longer
than anybody expected.

BEAUHARNOIS INQUIRY COMMITTEE

ATTENDANCE OF CERTAIN SENATORS

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had re;ceived the following
message from the House of Commons:

Resolved,-That a Message be sent to the
Senate requesting that their Honours will give
leave to the Honourable Andrew Haydon, one
of their Members, to attend and give evidence
before the Special Committee, appointed by the
House of Commons, to investigate, from its in-
ception, the Beauharnois project for the de-
velopment of hydro-electric energy by the use
of the waters of the St. Lawrence River, so far
as the matters referred to are within the juris-
diction of the Parliament of Canada, and with-
out restricting the generality of the foregoing
words, in particular, to investigate the matters
referred to in the speech made in the House of
Commons by Mr. Robert Gardiner, the Honour-
able Member for Acadia, on the 19th May, 1931.

Ordered,--That the Clerk of the House do
carry the said Message to the Senate.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I move the
motion, of which His Honour has indicated
the scope. It is merely a motion tihat Hon.
Senator Haydon be permitted to attend be-
fore the Special Committee of the House of
Commons investigating the Beauharnois pro-
jeet for the development of hydro-electric

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

power by the use of the waters of the St.
Lawrence river. Such a motion, I think, is
quite usual in the circumstances.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Honourable members,
I would suggest t'hat this motion be post-
poned until to-morrow, that we may have
time to consider the rules and make sure that
we are following proper procedure.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Let it stand
without any motion.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It is net carried
yet.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your
pleasure to adopt the amendment?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If the Gov-
ernment so desires, it can let it stand with-
out any motion. I am altogether at sea on
this matter, not being familiar with the priv-
ileges of a member of this House when it is
in session. If he has rights on which he as
a member can stand, no resolution of this
House can deprive him of those rights. I do
not know what his rights may be.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I have not
looked up the matter. The resolution has
been handed to me.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Is there any objec-
tion to postponement?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The resolution
asks that leave be given.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I do not want
to delay anything that is essential; but if a
resolution of this kind were moved in my
absence, particularly if I were ill, I should
think that I was being taken advantage of
under the circumstances. There are certain
things that a member of the flouse of Com-
mons may ignore when the House is in ses-
sion. If the same is true of a senator, I do
not think we should give him leave to do
something contrary to his own rights unless
he asks it. We are asked in the motion to
give a senator leave to do a certain thing,
which he has not suggested that he wants to
do, and which, maybe, there is no power to
compel him to do. I am not sure of my
ground, and I think we ought to have a little
time to look into the rule and see what the
standing of a member would be.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I have not
looked into the subject at all. I have a similar
motion in reference to Senator McDougald.
Without having examined into the rule, not
having known that this was to come up, it
would seem to me that the process of com-
pelling a senator to attend in the House of
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Commons, and therefore to absent himse-i
from the business of this House, woul flot be
quite in order; but ilf we give hlm leaçve, we
excuse him from attendance here. Ris at-
tendance here might ibe vital, for instance, to
his drawing the full indemnity; but even if
lie were absent for days and djays, this leave
would, protect him against the loss of indem-
nity, h.e being absent with the leave of the
Senate. But that the House of Commeons
should have power to compel the attendance
of member of this House, and vice versa, is
an opinion that I should hesitate to express.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I do flot think
they hâve.

Hon. Mr. WLLLOUGHBY: 1 think the
priinary duty is attendance in this House. A
senator is presumed to be here and should be
here to attend to, the public business; there-
fore it would flot be right to draft him into
some other serice. Ho'wever, there is a similar
motion with reference to Senator McDougald.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I would inform
the Senate that there are two similar messages,
aoking that similar leave be given to Hon.
W. L. McDougald and to Hon. Senator
Raymnond.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: The explanation given
by the honourable leader (Hon. Mr. Wîl-
lough-by) is ail right, but, as I do not want
to be forced to object, I would ask that
this matter be left over until to-morrow at
three o'clock. This message lias corne at the
end of the sitting, at a quarter to eleven
o'clock, and if I understand the rules rightly
it is necessary to have the leave of the Senate,
which means the unanimous consent. Ilf I
cannot consent, I must put in an objection,
and therefore leave of the Senate cannot be
granted. It is not un-reasonable to ask that
Vhis matter be taken into consideration to-
morrow.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON. I see no serious
objection to our postponing the consideration
of this motion until to-morrow if my honour-
able friend so desires.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It would be
better to deal with ail three motions.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Ail three of
them. It is certainly true, however, that this
session of Parliamen-t is approaching an end.
The committee may desire the presence of
those senators whose names have been given,
for the purpose of having them give evidence.
The time for the committee's work is growîng
short, as well as the time of Parliament. I
arn sure the committee would flot seek their
presence were it not deemed important in the
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interests of Parliament itself and of the coun-'
try, and on account of the important matters
that the committee is considering. Under
the cîrcumstances, as my honourable friend
from La Salle feels -that this matter should
stand over until to-morrow, I would suggest,
with the consent of rny lionoured leader,
that the request should be acceded to.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
messages be taken into, consideration? To-
morrow?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The first Order
to-morrow.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, July 14, 1931.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill UI, an Act respecting the Wapiti
Insurance Company.-Hon. Mr. Forke.

IDENTIFICATION 0F ALIENS BILL

REPORT 0F SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN presented the report
of the Special Committee to whom was
referred Bill Ai, an Act concerrnng Mlien
Identification Cards.

He said: Honourable members, this Bill
lias been redrafted, and perhaps it is desir-
able that I should briefly describe the nature
of the amendments. The Committee was
mindful of the discussion that took place in
the House. The major objections were, I
think, two in number. It was contended that
the Bill might -appear to cast odium on that
portion of the population subjected to it. In
order that this miglit be remedied, the char-
acter of the Bill lias been somewhat changed.
The section relating Vo aliens already in
Canada provides that every alien who is
qualified by residence in this country to
obtain lis certificate of naturalization and
who f ails Vo do so shahl be obliged to secure
a card of identification. In other words, the
section invites ail such aliens to become
memnbers of the Canadian family. If they fail
Vo apply for naturalization they should noV
obJect to the obligation of securing identifica-
tion cards.
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• After consulting different departments, the
Committee came to the conclusion that the
Bill should not be made applicable to immi-
grants from the United States. I do not think
it is necessary for me to labour that point.
We have received special treatment at the
hands of our neighbours and we must avoid
all possible causes of friction between the two
countries. Therefore the effect of the Bill is
limited to immigrants from other countries.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: How about the Old
Country?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The Committee
then restricted the application of the Bill
purely and simply to aliens who enter Canada
by waters other than inland and coastal
waters.

I suppose there are still some questions of
detail that may require explanation, and I
suggest that the report of the Committee
be printed, and that it be taken into considera-
tion by this House to-morrow. Everybody
will then have had an opportunity to become
familiar with it, and if any further explana-
tien is required it can be given then.

THE JUDICIARY

APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS moved:
That the following senators be named to

serve on the Special Comnittee appointed to
examine into the system of appointing judges
as at present existing, and report upon the
necessity of taking some steps by which the
number of judges may be reduced, and the
system of appointments equalized, namely: the
Hon. Senators Bureau, Casgrain, Crowe. Gillis,
Griesbach, Hardy, Logan, MeGuire, MeMeans,
Robinson and Tanner.

The motion was agreed to.

RIDEAU CANAL CENTENARY

INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN rose in accord-
ance with the following notice:

That he will inquire from the Government:-
1. Is the Government aware that this year is

the centenary of the opening of the Rideau
Canal?

2. Is it the intention of the Government to
commemorate this important event?

3. Has the Government received any com-
munication from the municipal authorities of
the Capital of Canada inviting the Federal
Government to co-operate with them in such
celebration?

4. That he will call the attention of the
Senate to the Imperial importance of this
undertaking at the time of its construction.

He said: Honourable senators, it may be
interesting to pause for a few moments to
consider how important such an event as the
opening of the Rideau Canal was one hundred
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years ago. The canal was suggested and dis-
cussed after the War of 1812 to 1814. The
Imperial Government realized how difficult it
would be to move troops, stores, ammunition
and supplies upon the St. Lawrence River
above Cornwall, or above St. Regis on the
American side, because at many places, where
there were no rapids, it was very easy for a
small force to attack, and the whole of
that part between Barnhart Island and the
American shore was in the United States.
Therefore, in 1825, a report was prepared-it
is very lengthy, and can be found in the
Archives here-addressed to His Grace the
Duke of Wellington, who was then commander
of the forces, and this report explained how
necessary it was, net only from a military,
but also from a commeroial point of view, to
provide for direct steam navigation between
the city of Quebec and Lake Ontario. Sep-
tember, 1826, when work on the canal was
commenced, was only fourteen years after the
British troops had burned down Washington;
so it was necessary for the Imperial Govern-
ment to have such a safe route as the pro-

.posed canal would b. In this report to His
Grace the Duke of Wellington it was recom-
mended by Lieutenant-Colonel John By that
the Imperial Government could well afford
to spend one or two millions sterling for the
military and commercial control of Lake
Ontario. The idea, was that trade would be
brought through Canadian ports and into
Canada by way of the Welland Canal that
was to follow, the St. Mary's Canal, and all
the Great Lakes, Lake Erie, Lake Huron,
Lake Michigan, and even Lake Superior. The
Americans had builit some canals and were
drawing business from them, and the British
Government thought it was about time for
this country to secure some of the valuable
trade.

It may be interesting for honourable
members to recall that the corner-stone of
the lockz here was laid by no less a person
than Sir John Franklin. An example of
how history repeats itself is found in the
fact that it was said that the large expen-
diture of money on the building of the
canal would relieve dire distress. One
hundred years ago this country was experi-
encing hard times, just as it is now, but it
lived on and prospered. United Empire
Loyalists were coming across from the
United States when vast territory was becom-
ing settled here, fron 1784 to 1791. The first
who came were the Dutch, from the State
of New York, and despite their loyalty they
did net speak English. It is commonly
known that Dutch farmers, like the Boers,
are determined people and make very sturdy
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settiers. They trekked across what was then
the wilderness of New York, carrying what
they could on their backs. They drew lands
on the north shore of the St. Lawrence and
stayed there, and their names are well knawn
in that part of the country ta this day,-
such names as Casselman, Cook, Crysier and
Pruners. I myseif have spent days an land
that was drawn by some of these Duteh
Loyalists. However, they had nothing to do
with the Rideau Canal. Emigrants came in
great numbers to the Niagara Peninsula, in
Uipper Canada, where Colonel Simcoe was in
command. These Dutch. people had taken noa
part in the revolution, and those who had
taken part did nat want them ta share in
whatever benefits there weere. They were
disliked and nlot treated very well, and that is
one reason why they migrated. But some
true British Loyalists, who had fought for
England-and there were nlot many who did
that when the Thirteen Colonies rebelled-
came over, and they received from Colonel
Simcoe the first land, close ta the border.
They were encouraged by him ta have a
militia, for whieh he appointed captains and
lieutenants. Others who came over here at
that time were people who did not care ta pay
the heavy war taxes that were put iuta effect
in the United States after the revolution.
That country was not ricli then, and the war
with England had cost it a great deal of
money. Sa people who were nat in syrnpathy
with the British, but who wanted free land
and noa war taxes, came over ta this cauntry.
And there were other immigrants who had
become disaffected. Colonel Simcoe put them
on land far back from the frontier, so that
they could nlot possibly get into contact with
their former friends.

It is interesting ta read about the Duc de
la Rochefou*cault-Liancourt, who had ta leave
France on accaunt of the revdlutian. He
stayed six weeks in Kingston while trying ta
gét permission ta visit some of his country-
men in Lower Canadba. Lord Dorchester
temporized-for a long time would not
de'finitely refuse tihis permission, but finslly
the Duke was prohibited from making the
visit, because it was thought he might talk
seditian, or talk about France among the
Frenchi people, who were abeolutely loyal ta
Great Britain. This shows that the authori-
ties were more particular then then we are
now as ta who should be allowed ta come
inta the country.

In those days, when the crops were good,
harvesters used ta came from Montreal to the
Kingston district. They were paid $1 a day,
and this caused dissatisfaction among the
farmers living in that section, who were
getting only $8 a month.

A little while ago I mentioned Barnhart
Island, opposite Cornwall. Tihere lias been
much discussion about that, and a great deal
of blame has been placed on the commis--
sioners who decided that the island should
belong ta the United States. That island
should have been given to Canada, but the
wiles of the Americana more or less deceived
the English commissioners, who were flot so
familiar with the locality as the Americans
were. Should we ever proceed with the St.
Lawrence Waterways scheme, it will be neces-
sary for Canada, in order ta have access ta
the power-house, ta acquire territary from
the United States. Whether they would be
very keen about letting us have territory is
another question.

1 have already said that hi*tory repeats
itself. In this connection it is interesting ta
recali tihat the first estimate of the cast of
the Rideau Canal was £169,000. Work was-
commenced on the 2lst of September, 1826,.
and up to the 31st of December, 1830, thereý
was spent the sum of £575,551 4s. 2ýd., and7.
there still remained unexpended out af the.
sum provided ta complete the canal £117,898ý
7s. 74d. Sa the cost was, in terms of dallars,.
about &3,467,245, or nearly four times as great
as the estimate. A similar thing has happened&
in connection with the Welland Canal, which
at first it was estimated would. test $30,000,-
000. After that it was estimated by Mr.
Bowden, at the time Ohief Engineer of the
Depairtment of Railways and Canals, that
the cost wauld be M5,000,000, and I heard
the other day from. officiaI sources t-hat the
cost up ta date lias been $125,000,000, not
including interest, and some of the money
has been out twenty years. The same thing
happened in regard ta the Panama Canal,
which it was estimated. could be built for
$150,000,000, but which cost 8600,000,000, four
times the estîmate. And Colonel Hugli
Cooper says that if we improve the St. Law-
rence according ta plans that have been pro-
pared, the total cost will lie $1,300,000,000.
That shows haw estimates go up. The first
time the St. Lawrence Waterways develap-
ment was discussed in, this House the
estimated cost wss $2M,000,000, but now it is
up ta 8400,000,000. 1 might say that I wa.s
show'ing these figures ta, the present Minister
of Railways, who sits in anather place, and
I said, "They are good illustrations ta show
that humanity does flot change." When a
work is started the total coet is estirnated,
but bef are the wark is finished it has cost
four times the amaunt provid-ed.

The grand total spent on the Rideau Canal
in the Canada-UTpper and Lawer Canada
were alwaye referred ta that way in the repart
-was £1,380,218, or nearly 87,000,000. That
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was paid by the Imperiai Government and the
people here got the benefit; so we were not
SQ badly off, even before we received those
great liberties that we talk so much about.
Nearly 75 per cent of the money went to
pay wages. There were no steam shovels in
those days, and ail the work was done by
hand. I arn sure it will rejoice the heart of the
Minister of Labour (Hon. Mr. Robertson),
who is iistening to me, to know that the
workingmen who did the work got most of
the money. And ail that was being done in
the time of the Family Compact. Well, the
Family Compact was not such a bad thing-
aftor ail if it could get the Imperial Govern-
ment to spend so much money here and create
so much work for our people. 1 see on one
of the wails here a portrait of one of my
ancestors. I arn afraid ho must have been in
the Family Compact, because I saw in the
Gazette the other day that hie had been made
a member of the Execuitive Council with Wm.
Osgoode, and a member also of the Legisiative
Couincil of Upper Canada in 1791, and ho was
Speaker of the Counicil for many years, in
fact until bis death. H1e lived until 1833; s0
he must have been in the Family Compact 41
or 42 years. I am afraid ho w'as an awful Tory.

In Septembor, 1826, Major-General Darling
wrote to Lieutenant-CoYlonel John By, asking
him to procood at once with the building of
the canai as a means. of relieving distress and
keeýping the people loyal. Colonel By allswereu
that hoe would 'begin operations without delay,
in three sections, one at what is now Ottawa,
one at Kingston and the other on the Height
of Land. I may mention that the Height of
Land is 292 foot above the level of the Ottawa
River and ýthat to get down -to Kingston a
drop of 164 foot had to be made. Ho cm-
ployed 2,000 mon at each of the sections; that
is a total of 6,000; so that in the thon sparsely
settled state of the couîntry 6,000 mon were put
at work, which meant, on an average of four
persons dependent upon ecd workinan-and
this average would not be too great, hecaus.e
even if a man wero a bachelor ho woulýd prob-
ably be supporting bis par.ents, while married
mon would have thoir wives and chldren-
there were about 30,000 people supported by
tbis undertaking for four years. The total
distance from Ottawa to Kingston by tbis
watcr route is 133 miles, of wbich 20 miles are
canal.

On the l3th of May, 1831, Mr. Peter
McGill, of Montrel-he must have been a
Scotchman-wrote asking for written assurance
that there should be no lookage dues and no
canal duos if ho sont bis Union steamboat for
a trial trip through the canal. As it wxas an
experimental trip, hoe wanted it undý-rstood

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

that ho would flot furnish a cabin. The flrst
steamboat that went tbrough the canal was
called the Pumper, and that was in 1832.

When the canal wvas opened it was of
immense advantage to the~ business of the
country. The purpose at the time ivas to have
direct steamboat communication between
Quebec city and Lake Ontario, so that it
would bc convenient to carry on trade between
the intervening torritory, which was being
quicly populated, and the eastern part of
Canada.

I amn sorry that I have taken up so much
time, but I believe that this contenary should
be celebrated, as the opening of the canal
did so much to belp develolp Eastern Ontario.
The tablet on tic Wellington street bridge
indicates iow important the undertaking was.
If there had been no Rideau Canal tiere
wvould bave been no city of OJttawa, for the
capital of th-is great country undoubtedly owes
its location to the construction of the canal.
As we aîl knoxv, the land around Ottawa is
not very fertile; I arn told that only about
one-third of it is suitable for cultivation. The
canal made ea.sy communication possible
between this section and more fertile districts.
I reallv think that the Sonate should not
allow tbe centenary t0 pass without taking
notice of it.

BEAUHARNOIS INQUIRY COMMITTE

ATTENDANCE OiF CERTAIN SEINATORS

The Sonate proreeded to tie ýconsideration
of a message from the House of Commons
with respect to the question that beave be
granted to Hon. Senator Haydon to attend
and givo evidence before a special committee
of tleat House.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
members, I now again move the motion that
was referred to yesterday, which, I believe,
is quite rogular and in order for the desired
end, namely, the attendance of a member of
this Chamber bof ore a committoo of the othor
House, if hoe sees fit:

That this House agreo to the request of the
House of Commions that leave ho granted to
Hon. Seniator Haydon t0 attend and give
evidence before a special committee of the
House of Cominons appointed t0 investigate
froîn its inception tie Beauharnois projeot for
the developmnent of hydro-electric energy by the
use of lie waters of the St. Lawrence river,
if hoe thinks fit.

The Clork lias pointed out to me that the
phrase "if ho tiinks fit" is not a happy one,
but that it is in oabsolute accord witi Englisi
precedent and with the precedent of this
House.

The motion was agreed to.
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The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of a message from the House of Commons
with respect to the question that leave be
granted to Hon. Senator McDougald to attend
and give evidence before a special committee
of that House.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved:
That this House agree to the request of the

lIeuse of Commons that leave be granted to
Hlon. Senator McDougaid to attend and give
evidence before a special committee of the
House of Commons appointed to, investigate
from its inception the Beauharnois project for
the development of hydro-electric energy hy the
use of the waters of the St. Lawrence river,
if he thinks fit.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of a message froin the House of Coînmons
with respect to, the question that leave be
granted te Hon. Senator Raymond to attend
and give evidence before a special committee
of that House.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved:
That this House agree Vo the request of the

House of Commona that leave be granted Vo
Hon. Senator Raymond te attend and give
evidence before a special committee of the
House of Commons appointed to, inyestigate
from its inception the Beauharnois project for
the deve]opment of hydro-electric energy by the
use of the waters of the St. Lawrence river,
if he thinks fit.

The motion was agreed to.

NATURALIZATION BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 3, an Act to amend the Neituralization
Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

ROOT VEGETABLES BILL
THIRD READYING

Bill 87, an Act to amend the Root Vege-
tables Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

TARIFF BOARD BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 47, an A6t to provide f or the
appointment of a Tardif Board.

HIe said: ilonourabie members, Bill No. 47,
%which is now before us for consideration,
relmtes Vo the creaition of a Tariff Board. The
purpose of the Bill is Vo creeite a body with
judiciai powers which will be avaiabie for
inquiry into ail matters delegated to the
Board by the Prime Ministeir respeeting the
tariff. The Bill provides that the Board shall
be what is commnonly known as a fact-finding
b:ody. It wili not have power or~ authority
Vo determine what tariffs shouid be, but on

the request of the Minister of Finance it will
ascertain ail ithe facts surrounding any sub-
lect, concerning the tariff, upon which the
Minister may desire information.

It is proposed further that the Board shall
assume the duties now performed by the
Board of Customs, and that such matters as
are now referred Vo that Board, which is at
present composed iargely of officiais of Vhe
Customs Department, shall be reviewed by
Vhe Tariff Board.

IV is aiso proposed that after a depart-
mental inquiry bas been made by the Reg-
istrar under the Combines Investigation Act,
instead of a commissiener being appointed, as
lias been the prac ice in the past, the in-
formation gathèred by the Registrar shall be
referred to the Tariff Board, which shail aet
as the commissioner does under the present
arrangements. The Board, as 1 recali the
provision of the Bill, will have power Vo
summon witnesses and take evidence in the
same way as a court. In my humble opin-
ion, inquiries will be shortened and the cost
probabiy reduced. Furthermore, the inquiries
wiii be carried on by a tribunal or court con-.
sisting of more than one member, whereas
under the present iaw the investigation is
ieft to the judgment of one commissioner.

It is proposed that the Board shall consist
of three members, and that they shall receive
the compensation named in the Bill. This
wiii make iV possible Vo secure competenV and
experienced men to acV. They are Vo be ap-
pointed for a period not exceeding ten years,
and are to be eligibie for reappointment if
Vhey have not reached the age of seventy
years when their term of office expires. They
shahl be retired at the age of seventy, or, if
noV reappointed, at the end of ten yeare'
service.

These brief remarks cover the intent of
this Bill, and I move the second reading on
the assumption and with the undersVanding
that the details may be analyzed carefully
when we go into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able members of the Senate, as I was coming
up to Ottawa yesterday morning I was sur-
prised Vo read in the newspapers that Vhe
members of the Senate who sit Vo the ieft of
the Speaker had decided Vo oppose this
measure. From this it seemed as though they
had been deliberating over the matter. I
may say that when I read the statement I
had noV yeV read the Bill which is n.ow before
US.

This measure, like ail others that come
before this Cham-ber, stands for examination,
criticism and modification at the hands of the
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Senate. We must give to this Bill the same
measure of attention that we give to all bills
that come from the other House.

I am surprised at the lateness of the hour
at which the Bill reaches this Chamber, and
even the hour at which it reached Parliamen t .
There was a tariff revision in September last,
and there is another revision, an important
one, before Parliainent at the present time.
This Bill comes in after two radical changes
have taken place in the tariff schedule. It
would have been quite easy to alter the
composition of the Tariff Board that was in
existence up to July last. and to refer to the
Board, for a finding of the facts, the matters
upon which the legislation of last September
and of this session have been based. Un-
doubtedly the Government wanted a free
hand in presenting its policy to Parliament,
and I do not know of what use the present
Tariff Board will be when it finds that most
of the things which might have been dealt
with by its members have been finally decided
by Parliament.

There are a few questions that I should
like to put to my honourable friend in advance
of the committee stage, in order that he may
be in a position to throw some light upon
them in committee. I desire to ascertain what
will happen if, after a matter has been studied
by the Tariff Board and legislation based upon
its finding of facts has been submitted to
Parliament, some industry feels aggrieved by
reason of the proposed changes and complains
that sufficient information has not been
obtained. Could that industry not bring
before the Board a statement of its grievance?
Could it not make direct representations to
the Board? It has occurred to me that in
the consideration of the legislation based on
the Board's findings it may be discovered that
certain parties have not been called, though
the price of their raw material has been
increased and their industry thereby handi-
capped. In such an event would the power
granted to the Board enable it to accede to a
request for a further study of a matter that
had been passed upon? This is one of the
matters on which I should like some informa-
tion from my honourable friends.

Although I have examined into the powers
that are to be given the Board, I cannot clearly
understand the extent of them. Section 4 of
the Bill reads:

(1) In respect of goods produced in or
imported into Canada the Board shall, at the
request of the Minister, make inquiry as to-

(e) all conditions and factors which affect
or enter into the cost of production and the
price to the consumers in Canada;

(f) generally, all the conditions affecting
production, manufacture, cost and price in
Canada as compared with other countries.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

I should like to know if this section, or some
other, gives the Board the right to investigate
the amount of capital employed in an in-
dustry, and the rate of return upon it. Un-
doubtedly it is of importance to the consum-
ing public thait the Board should have uch a
right. There is, of course, no objection to a
fair return on capital, but the case is dif-
ferent if an industry puts upon its capital a
fictitious valuation to the extent of three,
four or five times its true value.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Subsection (e)
of section 4 might cover that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is one of
the questions which I put to my honourable
friends. There is another one which has been
brought to my attention by a number of my
colleagues. and it has to do with the tenure
of office of the Board. The Bill says that
eaich member of tihe Board shall hold office
for ten years. The thought has occurred to
nany, as it has to me, that perhaps this long
'term would result in an injustice to the
people, if it so happened that they pronounced
themselves against the Government policy
upon which the work of the Board was based.
I should like my honourable friends opposite
to give me reasons for such a long term of
office for the members. Of course, I know
that perhaps a good man can hardly be ex-
pected to abandon his business and become a
member of the Board if the term o office is
only one year, but there is a great difference
between thait and ten years. It seems to me
that by passing this Bill Parliament would
be binding itself to a possible encroachment
upon the right of the people to call for a
change in the economie poldey of the country
every four or five yeau. I submit these
questions to my honourable friends, and we
may debate them at greater length when we
come to the committee stage.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM:
Honourable senators, if no other honourable
member is going to discuss this matter, per-
haps I shall be permitted to do so. The
principle of a Tariff Board has been adopted
by all parties in this country. The incoming
Board will have the benefit of the experience
of its predecessor, the first in this country,
which I had the honour of organizing. It was
largely an experiment, because what other
countries had done did not seem to be applic-
able to our conditions and could not be used
as a guide. It was not an easy thing to
organize on lines that would be suitable here.
I had copies of the enactments of other
countries, but it struck me that some of them
gave too much power to the Board and some
not enough. Therefore I had to be guided by
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the opinions of business men and by what
seemed to me advisable. Now, the success and
efficiency of a body of this kind depend largely
upon the men who are appointed as members.
Iisat in one day with the United States Tariff
Board. I discovered that it was composed of
representatives of both political parties and
that when there was a disagreement it was
usually on the question of policy.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH:- On party limes?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: On party lines
nearly always. That convinced me that no
matter what the functions of the Board might
be, if it was to be useful its membership
shiould be composed of men in sympathy, te a
large extent, with the policy of the Govern-
ment in power. I think that cannot be gain-
said. 0f course, the United States Tariff
Board hias greater power than ours ever had,
or, I hope, ever will have. We must not be
squintîng too long in that direction or we
sh-ah fall into the samie system. ljnder the
Ujnited States Act, the Tariff Board, after
examining certain conditions as to costs in
other countries, can make a recommendation
te the President, and hie has the power to
make adjustinents to the tariff within a limit
of 50 per cent, I think, without any refer-
ence whatever to Congress. 1 think that is
a mistake, and I am warning the Govern-
ment now not to give its statute-governed
Tariff Board, together with the Minister of
National Revenue, whoever hie may be, the
power to change the tariff without consuit-
ing Parliament. That power is now te a
certain extent in the hands of the Minister
of National Revenue, who makes rulings and
sets arbitrary prices on gooda for the purpose
of determining the duty. I think no person
will deny that a considerable mess bas been
cTeated by the exercise of that po-wer during
the past few months. Changes that were
thought to be in the interests of the people
were made, and when it was discovered a littie
later that they were contrary to those interests
they were modified or repealed. I think it
is a safe proposition that in the main Parlia-
ment should have control of the fiscal policy
of this country.

Will the House bear with me for a few
moments while 1 give an illustration to show
what can be done in the way of fact fanding?
In the case I have in mimd it was not neces-
sary to take evidence under oath or in any
other way. An application was made to the
Tariff Board for the removal of duty on
oooperage-

Hon. Mr. GRIF.8BAjH: la the right
honourable gentleman speaking aow of the
American Tariff Board or the late Tariff Board
of this country?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Our Tariff
Board, at the time I was Chairman. Applica-
tion was made for tihe reduction or abolition
of duty on staves used in the making of kegs
f or containing hardware, such as horseshoes,
nails, and things of that kind. The as9tound-
ing statement was made to the Tariff Board
that there was in Canada no lumber strong
enough in texture, when manufactured into
kegs, to stand the strain on containers for
horseshoes and nails. We began to make
inquiries into the trut/h of that atatement.
In the city of Montreal the Federal Govern-
ment has an organization-I have forgotten
its name-f or conducting researches and tests.
I requested the people who were applying for
the tariff change to send me samples of their
best kegs, and 1 asked every keg manu-
facturer in Canada to send me at least one
sample made up in each of the different kinds
of wood. Tests were then made in Montreal.
First there was a dead-weight test, by which
the staves were kept under a dead-weight
pressure until they broke. At least two of
the Canadian lumbers stood up as welI as
the Southern lumbers in that experiment.
Then kegs were three-quarters filled with
either nails or horseshoes and put into a
large cylinder that revolved, so that they
would he carried up to a height of about ten
feet and then dropped that distance. That
test continued until something happened.
Both those -tests proved conclusively that
there was no foundation whatever for the
statement that had been made, because we
had at least two kcinds of wood that would
stand up under extraordinary pressure. One
of these was much better than, and the other
was just as good as, American timber.

This is one way of getting at the facts
without taking evidence. The flndings in thaît
case-that is, merely the resuits of the tests,
together with the drawings, and sO on-were
handed in as a report, and consequently there
was no change made in the tariff. Some
people have saîd that the Tariff Board could
not have been of any use, because the Gov-
ernment did nlot take action. It must be
remembered that declining te act on a report
is just as significant as acting on it, if there
is no good reason for action. I made reports
on every application sent in, merely stating
what we found.

I rather object to our calling this Board a
court. I do not know whether my honourable
friend from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach)
will agree with me or not, but I think that
if we had kept the namne "«court" out of the
Pensions Bill the people concerned would
have feit freer. It is the boast of thousands
of people that they have neyer been in cour't
in their ]ives. The ordinary man does not
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like the name "court," and when you confront
him with it be is inclined to think that
maybe be is getting into trouble in some way.
This Board has been declared to be a court.
Where I am now standing I must be very
careful not to say anything against legal
men, but I appeal to the sympathy of those
who are not legally trained when I make the
statement that whenever one of our lawyer
friends has the say in a matter of this kind
there is a tendency to establish a court. It
may be that that name sounds better.

It might be interesting to relate an experi-
ence that I had-I happened to be Min-ister
in some troublesome times-in the early days
of the Board of Railway Commissioners. A
suggestion was made and strongly pressed that
we should appoint a barrister to protect thc
interests of the public. I was opposed to that,
and said I felt that the people could best be
served by being kept away from courts. As
mv honourable friend from Winnipeg (Hon.
Mr. McMeans) has pointed out, we have
too many judges and too many courts, and I
might suggest that he endeavour to have
some of the excess judges put on the Tariff
Board. During the time of office of Mr.
Justice Mabee, wrho I think was one of the
most successful Chairmen we ever bad on the
Board of Railway Commissioners, the tech-
nicalities of the law were relegated to the
background and business principles were
applied, ýperhaps sometimes to the straining
of the statutes. I will cite an incident, of a
kind that happened more than once, which
indicates that often the best results can be
accomiplished in the absence of court para-
phernalia. A lady who lived not more than
40 miles from Ottawa wrote to me complain-
ing that a railway had neglected to do certain
things that would have protected her cattle,
which she used to have driven under a culvert.
There was no necessity of having a hearing,
nor a cross-examination of anybody by a
lawyer. Justice Mabee sent out a man to
check up on the facts, and as a result the
railway was given two weelks to remedy the
situation, without any legal process. I think
I arm safe in saying that in alil the time that
Justice Mabee was Chairman of the Raihvay
Board there never was an aipîeal against his
findings, either by the railways or by other
parties concerned. I have cited these facts
Io show why I think we should try to keep
away from anything like court proceedings
before the Tariff Board.

When an application cormes before the new
Board witnesses will probably be sworn and
sulbjected to cross-examination, and the rules
of evidence maintained. Now, I may be
wrong, but in my opinion the best way to

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

get information in regard to business matters
is not through a court process, but by a
heart-to-heart discussion with the people on
both sides of the case. If they wish to have
barristers present at a discussion, of course
they may, for that is their right; but let us
keep away from the idea that when a person
goes before this tribunal for the discussion of
some tariff matter be is in a court, and must
sit up straight for fear that there may be
a constable at the door to see that there is
no disorder. i am opposed to the para-
phernalia of a court. Although the lawyers
say that the Tariff Board is only a court of
record, it has been published throughout the
length and breadth of the country that it
is to be a court, and to the ordinary person
a court is a court.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Is not the Rail-
way Commission a court?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yes. And I
may say that it never functioned better than
when Mr. Justice Mabee was at its head,
and, as I was trying to point out, disobeyed
most of the rules of a court. The finding
of facts requires horse sense more than it
does the paraphernalia of a court.

There is something else to which, although
it is only incidental, I object-and I know
that many of you will agree with me-namely,
that a man should be legislated against
because he has reached seventy years of age.
If a man of seventy is good enough to sit
in the Senate and consider the problems of
the nation, be ought to be good enough to
sit on a board appointed to carry out the
wishes imposed on it by the Senate as part
of the Parliament of Canada. It is tirue that
some persons are old at seventy. Some are
old at forty, and some begin to deteriorate
almost as soon as they are born. But the
fact that a man is seventy years of age does
not necessarily mean that be is incapable of
being a man among men and of helping to
carry on the business of the country. Let me
suggest that this and other countries have
gone crazy on the idea of youth. They do
not look at what a man is and what he is
capable of doing; they want to look at his
teeth to sec how old he is. They even go
so far as to legislate against giving the older
man a chance. I think the Government ought
to be free to select a man for his ability.
Many men of seventy have more energy and
ability than their associates of forty or fifty.
It is possible that if this craze of side-tracking
men who have come to a certain age and
substituting younger men had not taken hold
of the countries of the world, we should not
be in the mess that we are in to-day. I
think it is the experience of men of seventy
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years of age, or thereabouts-and a good
many honourable gentlemen are in that class
-that when younger rnen, who have gone on
the rocks, are trying to find a way out of
their difficulties, they seek the advice of the
oId heads. They say: "What would you do?"
I would go to rny honourable friend to rny
right (Hon. Mr. Dandurand), but be is only
a young man and will not reach the age of
seven.ty for rnany years; that is, in appear-
anice.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I arn serious.
I thin&- the Government is rnaking a mistake
in saying that men of seventy should retire.
A man of sîxty-two cannot he appointed to
the Board for a full terma; and a man of
sixty-one will have to quit in nine years,
before the terra is ended. I arn serious in
saying that I tbink it is a great mistake to
measure a man's ability by bis years, and to
place a provision to that cffect in the Statute
Book.

I have said all that I intend to say about
the court, but there rernains the question of
fact finding. In this respect there is no
diff erence between the Board that was and the
Board that is to be. When I was on the Tariff
Board my instructions were very clear: to
find the facts and express no opinions. I
tbink this is borne out in every report that I
made. I found the facts as best I could, and
I did not go to the length of taking evidence
under oath, for reasons that I have already
stated. Nevertheless, I think I got as close
to tbe men appearing before the Board as any
person really oould. None of the sessions
were secret; they were ahl wide open. We
discussed thé wbole problern sometirncs in-
forrnally, and I think I learned the viewpoint
of those who made representations on various
matters. After a tbrough discussion I asked
that the arguments be subrnitted in writing.

There cornes to xny mind another point,
which has been raised and discussed sorne-
where, perhaps in tbe newspapers--the question
whether or not it is a mistake to have the
Trariff Board hear only those applications that
are referred to it by the Finance Minister. 1
know that some of rny colleagues will disagree
with rne when I say that I bave no objection
to the hearings being restricted to such
applications. As a matter of practice I can
see no objection to it, because I know how it
works out. No person who ever went te Mr.
Rabb as Finance Minister with a case of any
magnitude or importance failed ta bave bis
case immediately referred to the Tariff Board.
There is another aspect, too. After aIl, the
Tariff Board is part of the department of the

Minister of Finance, and he is, and rnust be,
responsible to the people of Canada for whaù
takes place before that Board; and e0 far as I
arn concerned-for I know how it worked out
in practice-I cannot object to the Finance
Minister having the power to pass upon ail
applications before they are sent to the Tariff
Board.

Now I corne to the terrm of office of the
members of the Board. Members of the other
House would ail like to be elected for ten
years. We in this House do nlot toierate any
such thing as a tirne limait. The Government
of Canada cloes not get a ten-year term in
office; usually it gets four years. The Prime
Minister does flot get ten years; he may have
only one or two years, the period depending
on the number of bis mistakes. Every five
years, at the utrnost, he mnust appeal to the
people for a mandate. But you do flot find
anybody refusing to become Prime Minister
on that account. Neither do you find any
person refusing to run for Parliarnent because
he is flot elected for a ten-year terrn. It
would, be more pleasant to have a ten-year
terni, of course, for then the cost of élection
and the worry would be cut in two. Neyer-
theless, everybody seemas eager to run, even
tbougb the terra is but four years. I know
that the mernbers of the Board of Railway
Commissioners are appointed for ten years,
but I suhmit that the duties devolving upon
them are nlot of the sarne eharacter as those
that will devolve on the members of the
Tariff Board.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: And the Grain Corn-
mission.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: What about the
Grain Commission?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There is
nothing that resexnbles politics, per se, as the
lawyers would say, in those boards. There
is no man in Canada, woTthy to act on the
Tariff Board, who bas not Borne ideas on the
tariff. You can put a halo around anybody's
head and say that he will be independent. He
rnay be. I do not know. But any man worth
bie saît in dissecting these tariff problems
bas some idea, of the fitness of things as they
relaté to tariffs and fiscal policies. If you
appoint such a rnan to the board he will
possibly become independent if he is there
for a long enougb period, wbich would be
about a lifetime, I sbould tbink; but it seerna
to me a littie absurd to put an able man on
that Board-and he must be an able man-
and say: "Now, you don't know anytbing
about fiscal policies; you bave. no ides or
opinions; you must j ust put down two and
two make four." To rny mind, if you get
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men who are big enough to be on the Board
lhey will inevitably have some ideas on the
tariff, and if the members appointed have no
ideas on the subject, they will not be big
enough for the job.

I come back again to the ten-year term.
When the present Government came into office
it would not have the then existing Tariff
Board. I am not complaining about that at
all. As my leader has said, the Government
could have made a change in the personnel
-to which change there could be no objection
-and still have made use of the Board. I
have never criticized very much what was
donc, except as it concerned innocent people
who were put out of employment. As I say,
the Government would not have that Board,
and I am not criticizing it for that. A new
High Commissioner to London was appointed,
and I have never criticized that appointment.
The Prime Minister took the position that
in order to carry on successfully the relations
between Great Britain and Canada he must
have a man who was in sympathy with the
Government. I have never criticized that
attitude. Even the directors on the Canadian
National Railways Board were dropped. I
have not criticized any of those actions in my
paper, or anywhere else.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Is my honourable
friend not in error? The directors were not
all dropped.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Nearly all
were. Oh, yes! Some of the directors were
asked for their resignations, and nearly all
were dropped. The directors who were officials
vere not dropped, but the others were. The
Deputy Minister is an official.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: What about the
harbour commissions?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The same is
:rue of them. If such be the case in bodies
whose work is not political, is there not all
the greater reason to contend that when ths
Government changes because the' people say,
"We do not want that policy any more-we
want a new policy," the men who find the
facts bearing on fiscal policy should retire with
the Government that appointed them? Of
course, if my honourable friend were a mem-
ber of the Board he would retire; but the
proposed statute says that he need not do so.

It has been suggested that under the statute
members of the Board could be retained until
their ten-year terrm expired, but that no work
need be given them. Weil, if that were donc,
we should be paying for something we were
not getting. It has been said also that by a

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

change in the statute their salaries could be
reduced to one dollar. I think it would be
found that such action would be regarded as
a dismissal, and that the courts would order
payment of the salaries.

Now, I must not dwell on this any longer.
I feel strongly, however, that the members
of a Tariff Board, at least, should not remain
in office after the people have said that they
do not want a continuance of the policy based
upon the findings of that Board.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: There is no danger
of this Board remaining after the Government
is gone.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Does My
honourable friend expect them to be guilty
of something that will cause their dismissal?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: The Government is
going to stay in.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is a
hope. Hope springs eternal in the human
breast. If the Government is going to stay
in power, 'there is no need for the ten-year
term of office. That looks like a provision
against what may happen.

Then, the Board is to take on some new
duties, one of which is to perform certain
functions now performed by the Customs
Board.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Under the
Customs Act, and under the Combines Act.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am dealing
now with the Customs Board. I am in favour
of that provision. I do not wa.nt to say, "I
told you so," but I made a sinilar reoom-
mendation to Mr. Robb on several occasions
when we discussed the matter. People would
go to him with regard to something that was
really an interpretation of the statute, and
he woild send them to the Tariff Board, and
I would find, upon oonferring with the offi-
cials of the Finance Department and the
Revenue officials, that I was really being
asked to interpret something that the Customs
Board should interpret. I made the sugges-
ti.on that it would not be a bad idea for the
Tariff Board te have the powers then vested
in the Customs Board. For that reason, and
for the reason suggested, I think, by the
Minister of Labour, that the same officials
who give the decision form what might be
called an Appeal Board to whom decisions are
appealed, I am in favour of the change. Once
a strong-minded man has given his views on
a certain point it is very difficult to get him
to change them.
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The explanation given by the Minister of
Labour as te the Combines Aot cleaxs up
r.omewhat a question that was in my mind. 1
was wondering just what course the complaiints
as te combînations would. take. The Miiater
of Labour makes it clear te me that the real
purpose cf the departmental investigation is
te asc.ertain whether there is anything te he
inquired into. It is like a case going before
a magistrate for him te sec whether there is
any evidence upon which te commit a man.
After the departmental inquiry has been made
the Tariff Board wvill do the investigating, in-
stead of a commissioner being appeinted for
that purpose. Undeubtedly the Board will
report te the Government, probably to the
Minister of Labour, and that report will be
equivalent, I suppose, te the judgment of a
commissioner. Then either the federal or the
provincial authority, whichever is the proper
one, wiil proceed in the matiter, or refrain
fromn doing se.

I have put a f ew of my criticisaa on record.
To me the most objectionable features cf the
roeasure are those establishing the Board as a
court, with ail the procedure of a court, and
the long term of office of the members ofthe
Board.

Hon. J. S. MêLENNAN: Honourable mem-
bers, as I have given some attention te the
question cf tariff boards for a considerable
period cf time-certainly sînce befere the
abortive attempt te establish one> in 1912-I
had thought that I would address the lieuse
on the subjeet. But after listening te the
twe speeches from the Cther aide cf the lieuse
it seems te me necessary te say enly that one
hopes that when the Chýairman of the Tariff
Board is appointed he will have the wisdom
of the late Mr. Justice 'Mabee and the wit
of our colleague who has j.ust addressed us.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
members, the observations just made by my
right honourable friend opposite (Right lien.
Mr. Graham), whe was the first Chairman cf
the first Tariff Board, have been very in-
teresting. On a number of peints he is, I
think, quite in accord with the present Gev-
ernment's intent in subm*t'ting this Bill. My
honourable friend the leader on the other side
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) very appropriatey
asked what redress the industry concerned
weuld have if the Tariff Board, after an in-
ves9tigation, recommended a certain rate cf
duty which the facts seemed te it te justify,
and tihe Finance Minister did net agree with
tihe Board's findings.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If my honour-
able friend wihl allow me te interrupt him.,
may I state ýthat that was net exactly the

hypothetical case I suggested. My question
was tItis. If legisiation were introduced bazed
on facits that had been f ound as a resuit of
investigation, and if it so happened that the
Tariff Board had not investigated the effec't
of that legisiation upon an industry whidh
feit it would be injured by the proposed
change in the tariff, could that industry not
make direct representations to the Board for
a further investigation, with a view to having
another report sent to the Minister of Finance
on the matter?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It would appear
to me that the Board would not have fulfilleýd
its duty if it brought in a report such as my
honourable friend suggests, because subsection
<e) of section 4 of the Bill provides that the
Board shall investigate ",ail conditions and
factors which affect or enter into the cost of
production and the price to the consumers
in Canada." It would seemn to be clear that
the work of the Board would nait be finished
until it had ascertained ail the facts bearing
on the subject under consideration, and that
if any industry feit its interests had not been
fairly considered, the Board might very wel
make a further investigation, either on a
direct application by the parties concerned,
or at the request of the Finance Minister.

The Board is te be a fact-finding body,
as my right honourable friend f rom Eganville
(Right Hon. Mr. Graham) has pointed out,
and peilhaps it would net be expected te make
direct representations 'te the Government as
te what should be done. Pexrhaps it is proper
te observe that the Board cf which my right
honourable friend was the organizer and
Chairman did net have facilities for getting
ail the evidence that i't needed in order te
ascertain the facts, because it was net a court
cf record. That was a weakness in the former
AIct-but I should net say Act, for there was
none; the fermer Board waà established by an
Order in Ceuncil, without legisiative authority.
This Bill is brought down se that the new
Beard will be able te operate under a statute.

My honeurable friend the leader on the
ether aide asked aIse Whether the Board would
be empowered te inquire into the f acts sur-
rounding the capitalization cf an industry
under investigation. I thiink there is ne limit
te the inquiry that may he made by the
Board 'into any subject that it may have
under consideration, for it will be required te.
find ail the facts. It may discover an industry
te be capitalîzed at deuble the amount that
is proper or necessary for efficiency. It May
f orm the opinion thsat a certain industry
needs ne protection, because cf the fact that

iis paying a rate of wages lower than its
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competitors are, and lower than it ought to
pay to enable its employees to live decently
and in accordance with Canadian standards.
It may even find both over-capitalization and
under-payment of wages in an industry. The
facts, whatever they may be, would have
weight with the Board when forming its
opinion of what protection might reasonably
be afforded by the Government.

My right honourable friend from Eganville
made some interesting observations with refer-
ence te the terrn of office of the members of
the Board. It occurred to me that there was
a little inconsistency in arguing first against
a ten-year term and a few minutes later in
faveur of an extended term. However, I
will not enter into any controversy about
that-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That was
where age was the essence of the contract.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: -further than to
say that if an offer were made to pay mem-
bers of the Senate $10,000 a year instead of
$4,000 for their services as senators-

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: -on the condition
that at the age of seventy they should be
retired on an annual pension of $4,000 a year,
which is about the same as the proposed
retiring allowance for members of the Tariff
Board, probably there would be no serious
opposition on the part of members of this
House.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But see what
the country would lose.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is quite
truc, but at the same time I think there is
virtue in setting a reasonable limit upon the
length of a man's active life. If we made a
survey I think perhaps we might find with
regard to certain gentlemen whom we hold in
great esteem, and who have long since passed
the age of seventy years, some facts that
would cause us to wonder whether or nut it
is in the public interest that they should
continue to function until the call comes. I
sometimes question whether the Supreme
Court of the Province of Ontario is well
served by the number of octogenarians who
are members of it. With all due respect to
these men of advanced age and ripe experi-
ence, I think a good argument can be made
for retiring a man from public life and the
responsibilities attached thereto when he has
passed the zenith of his usefulness, instead of
encouraging him to hang on indefinitely dur-
ing the years when his vitality is declining.

My right honourable friend (Right Hon.
Mr. Graham) remarked that the proposed

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

Tariff Board should be in sympathy with the
policies of the Government in power. That is
a doctrine of which it is perhaps very easy
to approve, but I do not think that precisely
that doctrine was in the mind of the Gov-
ernment when dealing with this matter.
Rather I think the intention is to establish
a Board that will have views of its own, that
wdll actively investigate the facits concerning
industry, in this country and abroad if
necessary, and consider what steps should be
taken, in the light of established facts, to pro-
tect the interests of iproducers and consumers
in Canada. In order te achieve that objec-
tive successfully it is necessary that the aim
of the tribunal shoulid be the finding of facts,
and that the responsibility for the action taken
in regard to any finding should rest with the
Governaent of the day, through its Minister
of Finance, whose duty it is to sufbmit budgets
to Parliament. I think it would be to the
advantage of the peeple of Canada that my
right honourable friend should find himself
free to concur in a policy of that kind, and I
feel that after his long experience on the
former Tariff Board, and with his intimate
knowledge of the Railway Commission, gained
when he adorned the position of Minister of
Railways, he is net seriously inclined to
oppose a ten-year term for the Tarýiff Board
any more than he would have opposed such a
term for the members of that other court, the
Board of Railway Commissioners, whieh has
functioned so well, particularly when it was
under the chairmanship of the late Judge
Mabee.

There was some reference to the practice
in the United States. It is net proposed by
this Bill to clothe the Minister of Finance
or the Governor in Council with arbitrary and
final powers. As my right honourable friend
pointed out, the United States President can
arbitrarily alter the tariff to the extent of
50 per cent, without reference to Congress,
but such a thing is not proposed or thought
of here. The policy followed by the United
States is its own concern, and not ours. In
Canada Parliament is to retain control over
the tariff. We have provision in section 43
of the Customs Act for making seasonal
tariff changes for the protection of our pro-
ducts. Before this section was passed the
producers of Canada, and oiten the con-
sumers as well, suffered severely because our
neighbours to the south shipped their pro-
ducts here earlier than our own matured.

I should be glad to have the Bill go to
committee, if honourable members are agree-
able.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: To-morrow?
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: 0f course, we
shall bave to give it the second reading first.

Hon, W. H. SHARPE: Honourable senators-
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I beg your par-

don. I thought no other member wished to
speak.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: With conditions in
Canada as they are at the present time, I do
not think the Government are justified in
bringing in a Bill of Vhs kind to create a
number of high salaried posts. I may say
that ever since I have been coming to Ottawa
I have been in favour of a Tariff Board, but
1 cannot understand why this Bill sliould
be brouglit in now. In the session of last
f ail the Goverument raised the duty on almost
everything that is imported into Canada, and
I thought they were right. During the recess
Mr. Ryckman, the Minister of National R1ev-
enue, travelled from one end of Canada to
the other gathering information, and on the
basis of that information the Government
brought in another Bill which, they believed
would protect our people. Again I thought
they were right. Ever since Sir John A.
Macdonald introduced the national policy,
the praotice of travelling around the country
Vo find out wliat the people need bas been
iollowed. As a result of the changes made
by the last Tariff Bill many old plants in
Canada have been revived and given new life,
and many new ones have been established by
firms who have started Vo manufacture goods
bere, thereby giving employment Vo thousands
of our people. And there is no doubt in my
mind that the tariff which is being dealt witb
in another place at tbe present time will resuit
in many other manufacturing concerns from
other countries opening up branches in Canada.

.Now, af ter the duty lias been raised in the
way and Vo the extenit that it bas been, tlie
Government bring in this Bill Vo form a
Tariff Board. 1 think they would hav been
well advised Vo wait to see how tlieir new
tariff was going Vo work out. With conditions
as tbey are in Canada just now, no govern-
ment would be justiled, in my opinion, in
going Vo the extra expense contemplated by
ths Bill. Every government should. be re-
trencbing rather than ate>pping out in the
way "ht many governmen.ts are. Look at
Australia, almoet in banlcrup4cy. Look at
Gezmany, with lier banks closing. Look at any
other country in the world to-d-ay. I -want
Vo tell honourable members that conditions
were neyer so bad bef ore in the liistory of
the world as tliey are now. Yet we in Canada
go on creating 810,000 and $12,000 jobs Just
as if things were normal.

This Bill creates one job at 812,000 and two
at 810,000, and witli the additional cost of

lielp, offices, office furniture and travelling
expenses, the total will easily run Vo $100,000
before the end of Vhs year. We bave in
the Grain Board in Western Canada a splendid
example of wliat will liappen. In 1928 the
salaries of that Board amounted Vo $82,780,
and expenses Vo 815,515,--a total of $98,295.
In 1929 Mr. Malcolm, the Minister, appointed
a new Board at greatly increased salaries, and
in 1930 their salaries amounted to 8143,370,
their expenses Vo $27,021, the total being $170,-
391, an increase in that one Board of over
870,000. And tliey are not doing more than
haîf the work of the old Board, -because with
the Grain Pool working in Western Canada, as
it lias been for a number of years, there bas
not been more work for them. Vo do.

Ontario, Vo my mi, is in a better condi-
tion than any other province. A person
driving fromt Windsor Vo Montreal. can see
one of tlie best crops that Ontario lias ever
liad. In fact, I have neyer seen Ontario iook-
ing any better tban it does to-day. But when
you go into the chties wliat do you find? Un-
employment is rampant; Vhere are rnots in
many cities, and bread lines in ail. Thirty
mayors of Ontario cities met in Ham nilton
laot week Vo plan what they were going Vo do
about unemploymenit. The mayor of Ottawa
was there. Among other thinga, tbey asked
that the Govermnent should de-clare a mora-
torium, wbereby their people miight avoid
iosing tlieir homes. Eacli mayor reported bad
conditions in bis city. 1 Vhink that the Gov-
emnmenit would have been welýl advised to
leave Vhis Bill over until conditions become
normal.

Take conditions in the other provinces. In
every city there are thousanda of unempioyed.
I want Vo tell you, honourable gentlemen, that
in Western Canada there is a great deal of
unrest. What is the condition of the farmers?
Last year we bad a amaîl crop and low prices.
I know of many farmers in Western Canada
wlio did noV get more than four or five cents
a bushel for their barley, and f rom thirty Vo
forty cents a bushel for their wheat. This
year the crop is almoat a failure. In many
cases the farmers will noV have enougli feed
for their stock, and in tbousands of cases they
will noV geV back as mucli grain as Vhey sowed
Vhs spring. Last niglit we heard the Minister
of Labour tell about conditions in the West.
He said that from 100,000 Vo 150,000 persons
would have Vo be fed during the coming
winter. That be'ing so, I for one will flot vote
for a Bill of Vhs kind until conditions become
better.

The motion was agreed Vo, and the Bill was
read the second time.
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DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST AND SECOND READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. McMeans, Chairman
of the Committee on Divorce, the following
Bills were read the first and second times:

Bill VI, an Act for the relief of Rebecca
Jacobs Wiseblatt.

Bill Wl, an Act for the relief of Ada Jane
Woodhams Bush.

Bill XI, an Act for the relief of Marie Rose
Agnès Bélanger Gauron.

Bill Y1, an Act for the relief of Minnie
Fagan Rabinovitch.

Bill Zi, an Act for the relief of Annie Bick
Barder.

The Sonate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, July 15, 1931.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE STATISTICS, 1931

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. L. MeMEANS: Honourable senators,

it has been usual, after the Divorce Committee
has concluded its labours for the session, ta
make to the House a report of the Commit-
tee's activities. I now beg to present the
report for this session.

For the present session 50 notices of inten-
tion to apply to Parliament for Bills of Divorce
were given in The Canada Gazette. Of the
foregoing 43 petitions were actually presented
in the Senate and dealt with by the Committee
on Divorce, as follows:
Unopposed cases heard and recommended. 36
Opposed cases heard and recommended.. 3
Opposed case heard and rejected.. .. .. 1
Applications not dealt with owing to delays

not having expired, etc.. .............. 3

Total... .............. 43

Of the petitions recommended 8 were by
husbands and 31 by %vives.

Of the applications recommended 38 were
from residents of the Province of Quebee, and
one from the Province of Prince Edward
Island. An analysis of the occupations followed
by the applicants is as follows: chauffeur,
commercial traveller, engineer, express clerk,
fireman, hairdresser, married women, master
mariner, nurse, physician, salesmen, sales-
woman, secretary, stenographers, tailor.

In 19 cases the Committee on Divorce recom-
mended that part of the parliamentary fees be
remitted.

Assuming that all the Bills of Divorce recom-
mended by the Committee and now in various
stages before Parliament receive the Royal
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Assent, the comparison of the number of
divorces and annulments of marriage granted
by the Parliament of Canada in the last ten
years is as follows:

1922.. .................. 102
1923.. .................. 117
1924.. .................. 130
1925.. .................. 134
1926.. .................. 124
1927.... .......... ...... 196
1928.. .................. 239
1929.. .................. 238
1930.. .................. 247
1931.. .................. 39

Business is falling off.

GRAIN COMMISSION

INQUIRY

On the notice of inquiry:
By the Honourable Senator Sharpe:
That he will enquire of the Government:
1. What are the names of the members of

the Grain Commission?
2. Whrat were their salaries and expenses in

1930?
3. What rent are they paying for their offices

in Winnipeg?
4. How many clerks and stenographers have

they?
5. What are their names and salaries?
6. How much was spent on new furniture

when they took over the offices?
7. How many assistants outside of Winnipeg

has the Grain Commission?
S. What were their salaries and expenses for

1930?
9. How many complaints did the Grain Com-

mission investigate in each of the three Prairie
Provinces during 1930?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Stands.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: I should like to ask
the honourable leader of the Covernment
when I may expect an answer to this question.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: In reply to my
honourable friend I may say that I under-
stand that there is a good deal of work in
preparing the return.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: There should not be
much. The inquiry is simple.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I will sec, as
far as I am concerned, that it is cleared up.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Thank you.

TARIFF BOARD BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Sonate went into Committee on Bill 47, an
Act to provide for the appointment of a
Tariff Board.

Hon. Mr. Gordon in the Chair.

Section 2 was agreed to.

Subsections 1 and 2 of section 3 were
agreed to.
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On subsection 3 of section 3--terrn of
office:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, 1 raised a question yestorday in re-
gard to the tenure of office of the members
of the Board, and my right honourable friend
to my left (Right Hon. Mr. Graham) spoke
at sorne longth on this point. I have received
no answer to the arguments that were made
in favour of a shorter terni of office, and I
stili feel that if the policy of a Government
were rojected by the people at an election
the new Government should not be hampered
by an unsympathotie Board that would bo
able to romain in office for some years. In
order to empliasize that view, I move in
amendment, seconded by the Right Hon. Mr.
Graham, that the word "ton" in the second
lino of this sub.seûtion be stricken out and
replaced by the word "five," so that the
subsection may read:

Each member shall hold office during good
behaviour for a period of five years fromi the
date of his appointment, but may be remnoved
for cause at any time by the Governor in
Council.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Do I understand
my honourablo friend moved an amendment?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, to replace
the word "ten" by "five."1

Hon. Mr. ROBERTASON: There are several
reasons, which I think are pretty well known
to the Bouse, why the Bull was prepared in
this forrn. One of the principal rea.sons is
the honest effort to keep the question of
tariff inquiry free from anything savouring
of polities. Therefore it is proposod that the
torm of office for the membors of the Boarai
shall be ten years. That is based on a well
established procedent, to be found in the
Railway Act. I think it has nover been
soriously contonýded that the members of
the Railway Board should ho a.ppointed for
a period of less than ten years. Thoy are
presumod to act as guardians of the public
interest in matters within thoir jurisdictîon,
and, gonorally spoaking, I think they
have porformod that service well. My right
honourable friend fromn Eganvillo (Right Hon.
Mr. Graham) referred to this matter yester-
day, but het did not stress his point in regard
to the ten-yoar terni. The tariff is one of
the most important governmontal matter-s,
and only men of a high calibre, with wide
business knowledge and experience, should be
appointed as members of tho Board. If they
are to be set apart from influences that too
frequently affect mon in the public service,
thoy ought to be in a rea.sonably independent
position. It is evident that you cannot obtain
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the services of men of the proper calibre, ex-
perience and ability if the compensation is
flot substantial, or if they are to stand in awe
of an approaching general election and in
fear of decapitation.

Right Hon. Mr. GPLAHAM: There are
some wonderful precedents for that.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Thereforo a
reriod of ten yoars is suggosted. There is
the further reason that experience has taught
cloarly the undesirability of mombers of a
Tariff Board becoming candidates for election.
The advantage of their position is unfair to
the other candidates; and the possibility of
their becoming cEtndidates is unfair to them-
selves as well, for i.t lossens their influence.
It is urged by the Governmont, therefore-
and the Bouse of Commons has approved-
that 'this Tariff Board shall ho given certain
judicial powors and be made a court of
record, and that the termi of office of the
miembors should be on a par with that of the
membors of the Board of Raîlway Comms-
sioners.

I have no desire to enter into a detailed
discussion of the whys and wherefores. I
think that in the main they have been out-
lined. The Govornrnent desires the Bill to
pass as it stands, and therefore I arn opposed
to my honourable friend's arnendment.

Hon. P. L. BEIQUE: Honourable memhers,
I arn afraid that the honourablo the Minister
of Labour is losing sight of the fact that there
is no similarity between this Board and the
Board of Railway, Commissioners.

Somo Hon. SENATO ES: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: This is a Bill to estab-

lish a Board dealing with political inatters.
Trhe other Board is not political. It has to
do with railway administration, which is out-
side of party politics. I think that a ten-year
termi would be too long, for the roason, men-
tioned yestorday by the honourablo leader on
this side of the Bouse (Hon. Mr. Dandurand),
that thore may be a change of govornment
during that time and it would ho inadvisablo
to have on the Tariff Board officiais who
would not bc in sympathy with the new Cov-
ernment. I arn inclined to agree with my
honourable friond from Manitou (Hon. Mr.
Sharpe) that on the ground of eeonomy this
Board should not ho estaiblished at this time
of depression. The services to be performed
under this Bill could well be carriied on, with-
out extra cost, by officiais already in the pay
of the Govoroment. However, if there is to
ho a Board, I think that for the reasons that
have been rnentioned, the tern of office of
the members should be reduced to five years.

UNISED EDITTON
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In my opinion the Board should be estab-
lished, as in the past, by an Order in Council,
not by a statute. I see no reason for the

introduction of this Bill.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Does my hon-
ourable friend regard the Order in Council

process as perfectly regular and legal in estab-

lishing a court?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: To establish a Board.
I do net see any reason why this is called a
court. It should be called a Board.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Would it not be
rather difficult to carry out the additional
duties assigned to this Board, under the Cus-
toms Act and the Combines Act, without
legislative authority?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I must confess that
I am not quite prepared to answer that

question.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In reply to the
remarks of the honourable gentleman from
De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique), whose views
I respect very highly, I must say that I
disa.gree with the view that there is no com-
parison possible between this Board and the
Board of Railway Commissioners. I under-
stood him to assert that the one has to do
with things more or less political, while the
other has not. My mind runs back over the
activities ef the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners for some years past, and I am quite
sure that instances can be found in whieh
those activities were not entirely devoid of
political significance. If this Tariff Board is
to perform the kind of service the country
expects from it, namely, the finding of facts
relative to certain subjects and the study
of their effect on the welfare of the public
and of certain industries concerned, there is
a very great similarity between the two
boards. I am inclined to think that they are
very similar also in regard to the tenure of
office, and I am of the opinion that the ten-
year period has a great deal of merit and
should at least be given a trial. Honourable
members who have heard or read the dis-
cussion that has taken place on this same
question in the other House must be con-
vinced that the Government's objective is
wvholly worthy of support. I submit again
that the 'Government is not prepared to agree
to a curtailment of tîhe tcrm of office from
ten years to five years.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend from De Salaberry bas referred to the
remarks of the honourable gentleman from
Manitou (Hon. Mr. Sharpe). I realize the
importance of those remarks. I have ex-

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE.

pressed my surprise at the setting up of a
Tariff Board after the tariff had been corn-
pletely remodelled. It occurred te me that
it might be possible to dispense for the next
two years with a Board which, in view of the
two important revisions of the tariff that
have taken place, does net seem te be neces-
sary. The Government of which I was a
member brought into existence a Tariff Board.
We did it by Order in Council, but it was
subject to the approval of Parliament. as
Parliament voted the money. Now the Gov-
erement brings in this measure to set up a
new Tariff Board. While I cannot cite in
express terms the declaration of intention
made by the present Prime Minister when
he was speaking to the people prier to the
last election, I have a vague notion that he
obtained a general mandate for the setting
up of a, Board, and I feel that his policy on
this point should not be thwarted by this
Chamber. But we can discuss the form of
the Bill.

My honourable friend has said that in order
to insure the full independence of the mem-
bers of the Board, it is to be enacted that
they shall net offer themselves for election te
Parliament wivihin two years after they have
ceased to be members of the Board. I do not
intend to ýcontrovert that statcment of policy,
because there is some virtue in it.

My honourable friend asks: "Where shall
we find men who will consent to sit for five
years? Should we not make sure of securing
the proper men by giving them a term of
ten years?" On this point I am quite sure
that if the Government were fortunate enougb
to secure mon who had the necessary quali-
fications for the office, and whvo proved their
qualifications and made a reputation for
themselves during a five-year term, their
services would be continued. But if, with the
best of intentions, the Government secured
men whose actions proved them to be unsuit-
able, it would b quite natural for the people,
should they alter their views on tariff ques-
tions and elect a new Government, to expect
that those mon would be replaced. I believe,
therefore, that the five-year tenure of office
would be a greater protection to the country,
as well as to my honourable friends them-
selves, than the ten-year term, for I am quite
sure that then the fair thing would be done
by the country irrespective of the political
faith of members of the Board. It is possible,
and I hope it is probable, that the men chosen
to do this work will be selected from outside
of the political field. If that is done, and if
they render the service which we hope they
will, they need net fear a discontinuation of
their services, no matter who is in power.
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Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: May I briefiy
submit to the leader on the other aide of the
House some considerations that may cause
him to hesitate in pressing the merits of his
amendment. I think everybody in this House
wilI admit that there is nothing so important
or vital to a country as a proper tariff. As
a matter of fact, the tariff has been the line
of cleavage between the two parties in this
country since 1878. A Board charged with
the investigation of facts enabling a Govern-
ment to create as perfect a tariff as is possible
will exorcise functions of the highest import-
ance. Besides, the Board will have other very
important duties to perform; inter alia, the
administration of the customs law, and the
application of the Iaw concerning combines.

Now, in considering this matter may I as],
my honourable friends opposite, especially
my honourable friend the leader on the left
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand)-who, no doubt, in
days gone by had to advise his Government
in the selection of proper representatives for
certain boards, particularly the Railway
Board-to revert to the past? If a situa-
tion was vacant on the Railway Board, for
instance, where could a proper candidate be
found? Such a candidate must be fully quali-
fied. He must be of a certain age, and must
have a standing in the community. That
man must have created that standing for
himself, and consequently must have roots
deeply embedded in bis profession or his eall-
ing in lîfe. I ask my honourable friend3
where they could find a man willing to give
up ail he had accomplished for such a brief
tenure *of office as five years. I will ask my
honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
whether in the past he has not h-ad difficulty
in choosing representatives for the Raîlway
Board, evea' with a ten-year term. I am
aware that it is no easy task to select a
properly quaiified man who is ready to accept
such a situation even for a tenure of ten
years. Why make it almost impossible for
the Goverament to secure full-sized men by
so reducing the term of office? If it is a good
thing to have a Tariff Board, let us give the
Government every liberty to pick and choose
its personnel with care.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will my hon-
ourable friend allow me to reverse the proposi-
tion? Have not Governments at times been
very much hampered by the fact that they
had made an appointment for ten years?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do not know
that I could answer that question.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Name, please?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I suppose my
honourable friend has had a great deal more
experience in that respect than I have. It
seesos to me that it is impossible to have a
Board worth having unless the men are per-
fectly qualified, and you cannot get proper
qualifications if you have an appointment
lasting only five years.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honouraible
members, the Minister of Labour has referred
to something that I said. I will not repeat it,
but would caîl attention to what hinges on
it-that the duties, responsibilities and result-
ant work of the Railway Board are not com-
parable, and cannot be comparable, to those
of a Tariff Board.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHlAM: I do not be-
lieve that we ought to give the members of
the Board any term except at the pleasure of
the Government; and at the salaries paid you
can get plenty of good men to take the
positions, especially in these times, even -
the appointment is only during pleasure. To
niy mind this five-year term is a compromise,
which I arn not extremcly desirous of seeing-
adopted. I would rather vote altogether
against the term, and I can assure you, froin
experince, that there will be no difficultY
in getting men for these positions.

Some Hon. SENATOIIS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I believe that
the large mai ority of. the membership of this
House will agree with me that the duties of
a Tariff Board which has to dowith the fiscal
policy of the country cannot be compared at
ail with the duties of a Railway Board, whicb
deals with nothing of that kind.

My honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Robert-
son) is a good man; that is agreed; but the
country gets him as Minister of Labour for
five years, with nio assurance that he will bc
there longer; and he will not unless the coun-
try says s0. The Prime Minister must be as
good a man as you will get for this Tariff
Board, but he has no assurance that his posi-
tion will be secure for more than five years,
or perhaps four years. So there should be
no trouble in getting men just as able as you
will want on the Tariff Board, which is going
to be connected with the identical things that
my honourable friend and the Prime Minister
deal with. When we suggest five years as a
compromise, we are, in my .iudgment, going
a long way to meet the situation.
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Hon. Mr. LAIRD: I would ask my right

honourable friend what his comment would be

with regard to the Board of Grain Commis-

sioners, who were appointed in 1929, and
whose terms run for ten years at salaries of

$12,000 and $10,000 a year.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: They deal only with

grain.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I should not

be prepared to. answer unless I studied the

Grain Act.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I would suggest to

my honourable friend from Montarville (Hon.

Mr. Beaubien) that good men are net difficult

to find in Canada. We must have some pride

in our country, and we must have confidence

that in the nine provinces there are men who

are able to undertake and perform the sacred

duties of the Tariff Board for a term of five

years. The Governor General of Canada, who

is a Viceroy, is appointed for five years.

Hon. Mr. GRIEBACH: No.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: The Lieutenant-

Governors are appointed for five years.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No. Surely the
honourable gentleman does not seriously con-

tend that there is any fixed tenure in the

appointnent of either of those officers. It is

perfectly well known that there is not. There

is a practice merely, but there is no term.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: The practice is for

flye years. I am a son-in-law of a Lieutenant-

Governor. When his five-year ternm was corn-

pleted he was appointed for a further tern

of five years. Generally speaking, the Lieu-

tenant-Governors are appointed for five years.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: They are not appointed

for five years.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: That is a play on

words. It is well known that in Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta Ihe Lieutenant-

Governors have been acting as such for five

years, not more.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: But they have not

been appointed for five years.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: It is a play on

words; the practice is for five years. Now,
as regards the Railway Board, my honourable
friend from Montarville has rather exag-

gerated. I have followed the Railway Board

since its inception, and I say that every man

appointed as chairman of that Board bas been

an excellent man. Sonie of the names I for-

get at the moment, but the men who acted

on that Board, from Mr. Blair down, were the

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

best men that the country could secure. I
do not know what my honourable friend bas
in mind when he says, "Look at the Railway
Board." I am proud of our Railway Board.
Whether appointed by one party or by an-
other, it bas always been a credit to Canada,
and I think every Canadian, of the East or
the West, is proud of that Board. It is a
court of record, and is so mentioned in the
Statute. I know that the functions of the
Tariff Board will be very important, but, as
my honourable friend himself says, the two
parties have been at loggerheads on the tariff
question since 1878. If my honourable friend
will look back he will find that before Con-

federation there were two parties in Canada,
the low tariff party and the high tariff party;
and it so happened that some who were at
first low tariff men became high tariff men

Hon. Mr. POPE: And they came into the

Conservative Party.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Certainly. This

shows that the tariff issue is a shifting issue.
For one period of time, owing to circum-
siances not of their own making, men may be

low tariff men, and later, for certain reasons

originating in our own country or in other

countries, the low tariff men may be inclined
to increase the tariff. The tariff is not a

gospel. It is changed when the interests of
the country are at stake. Why make a gospel
of the tariff? I say it is an issue that may
change from year to year. Take the present
Government: it is a high tariff Government,
and strongly protectionist views are expressed
by its able leader, yet since September last it
bas been obliged to change some items which
were increased at that time. Why, then, make
the tariff rigid law? It is a law for the time
being, but surely it is not a crime te alter
that law when circunstances warrant it.

Therefore I say this tariff issue is essentially
a political question. What is the meaning of
the word "political"? My honourable friend
is an expert in Greek: if he considers the

origin of the word he will remember that it

relates to the administration of the "city,"
meaning the country. Why, then, impose on

the electors of Canada for ten years a law, or

decree, or ruling which may be condemned by
the people at the polls within five years?
Why have an immovable tribunal inspiring
awe and fear, whose decisions pronouneod on
the tariff could not bo reversed? Let us be
really serious. I am ready to vote for a five-
year period. It is the will of the Government
to have this Tariff Board. I do not approve
of the high tariff of the Government, but it is
in power and bas a mandate from the people,
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as the honourable leader of the Left, says.
But its mandate is for five years, and not for
ten, and I see no crime in lirniting to five
years the tern of office of that awe-inspiring
Tariff Board.

Now, let us not exaggerate things. In the
nine provinces of Canada we have able men,
stalwarts who are willin-g to serve their King
and country on the Tariff Board and could
do so with credit to Vhemselves and their
country.

An Hon. SENATOR: At a dollar a year.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I would not take
dollar-a-year men. We had experience in
that respect during the War, not so mucli
in Canada as in the United States. Many
persons in the United States who volunteered
their services at a dollar a year turned out to
be absolute frauds, and it was found when
the War was over that they had accumulatedJ
large fortunes by means of their positions3.
W'hat happened in the United States might
happen here. I say, give the men a salary
such as we pay good men in positions of
that kind, but give themn a terni of five years.
Do not in advance bind the Government
which will corne in after this one, whether
it bie a Liberal, a Radical or a Labour
Government. Things are very uncertain in
these years. Where is the Liberal party in
England to-day?

An Hon. SENATOR: It is dead.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Not dead, but in
agony. The British Labour Government is
made up of Radicals, Conservatives, Tories,
and Labour.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And univer-
sity professors.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Intellectuals and
university professors. Why should you bind
future Governments? I dislike this imposi-
tion on the future, when all may be changed.
1 will vote for the amendment to limit the
appointment to a termn of five years , because
it is common sense. My vote will not be
on party lines. When I took my seat in
the Senate I deterrnined to give the Govern-
ment fair play, and in this matter the Gov-
ernment will receive fair play at my hands.
This is a question as to a terni of years.
Five-year ternis are enougli for the Governor
General, and for the Lieutenant-Governors.
My honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Grieshacli)
says the Lieutenan-t-Govern-ors are not
appointed for five years, but who refuses an
appointment as Lieutenant-Governor?

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: I can tell you of some
who have refused.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Oh, well, some have
refused because the salary was not higli
enougli or they did flot want to rust.

Hon. H. W. LAIRD: The honourable
gentleman challenged me, and I answered.
A-fter the eloquent remarks of my honourable
friend I arn inclined to use that scriptural
quotation, "Almost thou persuadest me."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Say that louder,
please.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: I arn so impressed
with what my honourable friend says that
1 am almost persuaded to vote against this
Bill. His appeal to me and to the House
and his eloquent objections to the longer
terrn have almost convinced me that he is
right; but there is one thing that brings a
doubt in my mind-just one thing-and, if
that were only cleared up, the probability
is that I would concur in his opinion. What
1 cannot comprehiend, in spite of my honour-
able friend's strenuous remarks, is this. When
the previous Government appointed a Board
of Grain Commissioners in 1929, it appointed
them for a period of ten years, and at salaries
exceeding those provided for under this Bill.
Now, my honourable friend was a rnem-
ber of the Government that constituted that
Board and made those appointments.

An Hon. SENATOR: No; hie was Speaker.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: I should not say a mem-
ber of the Governent; I should say, per4haps,
that hie occupied an even more honourabie
and trusted position in the Government: he
was Speaker of the Bouse of Commone.
But he had been elected as a supporter of
that Government. I did not hear Qf my
honourable friend coming down fromn his
Chair, exercising the prerogative wvhich hie
had as a representative of the people, and
protesting against that Bill which provided
for ten-year appointments. I neyer heard of
him protesting against the salaries provided
under that Bill, which exceed the amount
rnentioned in the measuTe before us. So I
cannot regard the honourable gentleman as
b-eing in earnest to-day, when 1 recaîl that
such a short time ýago hie was a party to the
creation of a Board under virtually the sarne
provisions as in the ¶Jresent Bill. This is
what gives rise to a doulit in rny mind.
Otherwise I might 'have supported bis view.
I asked for an explanation frorn my riglit
honourab-le friend from Eganville (Rt. Hon.
Mr. Graham): hie was nonplussed for a
moment, and then, with that genial dis,-
position of bis, lie avoided the question,
leaving it in the air. I now propound it to
iny honourable friend.
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Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: I rise to call the atten-
tion of my honourable friend from Montar-
ville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) to the question
whether the effect of his proposition, if carried
out, would not be to embarrass a new Gov-
ernment whose poliýcy would not be in accord
with that of the Tariff Board. It is perfectly
plain that under such circumstances the Gov-
ernment would take measures to get rid of
the Board. The consequence would be that
it would have to indemnify the members of
the Board for their additional five years.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It seems to me
that such a conclusion does not necessarily
follow. The Board is really and simply a
fact-finding Board; that is all.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Just like the
former one.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The Board will
ascertain what are the facts concerning an
industry; for instance, what is the cost of
production oif a certain article in this country
and in the countries that compete for the
sale of that article in our market. That is
the sort of information which the Government
wants in order to work out its policy. But
it docs nat at all follow that from those
same facts anotber Government could not
draw very different deductions. The Tariff
Board is created simply for the gathering and
accumulation of material to be used by any
Government for its enlightenment in (levelop-
ing its own policy, whatever it may be.

May I take this opportunity of replying
to my honourable friend from Rougemont
(Hon. Mr. Lemieux)? It seems passing
strange to me how ho could construe my re-
marks as an attack on the Railway Board.
I stated that the ten-year term enabled us to
get good representatives on the Railway
Board, and that without provision for such
a tenure of office we could not get them.
That was the whole of my argument in
this respect, and I think if my honourable
friend will read my remarks ho will find there
was no justification for the interpretation
that ho has placed upon them.

Hon. A. B. COPP: Honourable senators,
I should like to associate myself with the
honourable member from Manitou (Hon. Mr.
Sharpe), who addressed the House on this
question yesterday. In the first place, I agree
with him that at the present time there is no
need for the organization of a Tariff Board in
the Dominion of Canada, for the reasons that
he stated. Such a Board would cost a great
deal of money, and during the present state
of affairs in Canada it is very doubtful
whether this large expenditure should be

Hon. Mr. LAIRD.

undertaken. Another one of my honourable
friend's reasons appealed even more strongly
to me, namely, that the work a Tarif Board
could do at present has practically been done.
As was stated by an honourable gentleman
on my left, there is a cleavage or line of de-
markation between the parties in the other
Chamber in regard to the tariff, which has
always been more or less an issue. We have
a low tariff party and a high tariff party in
Canada, and to-day the high tariff party i
in power. During the short session of Parlia-
ment last fall, as well as at the present ses-
sion, the tariff question has been considered
and responsibility has been taken by the
party in power for setting the tariff as high,
surely, as anybody could naturally expect.
As is well known, I have been during my
lifetime-possibly it may be said I have had
a lifetime prejudice-opposed to high pro-
tection in this country. We have a high
protection tariff in Canada at present, and I
suggest, with my honourable friend from
Manitou, that we should try out that tariff
during the next four years and see what effect
it will have on the country. Should the
effect be beneficial, then my honourable
friends on the opposite side of the House will
deserve and receive a great deal of credit for
advocating such a tariff.

I will go further than my honourable
friend from Manitou, and say that personally
I am nat wedded to the idea that we need
a Tariff Board. At all times the Minister
of Finance, whoever he may be, and the
Government of the day, have full power and
authority to deal with tariff matters. They
are able to get all the facts required, and they
have the opportunity of consulting the best
informed men in -the country, men who are
well versed in economie and political affairs.
We know from experience that a Tariff
Board can be expensive. The proposed new
Board would be more costly than the old one,
because, as we have been told by the hon-
ourable gentleman who is piloting the Bill
through the House, the intention is to estab-
lish a court. The salaries of the members
would represent only a small part of the
total annual outlay for this body. I repeat
that, as my honourable friend from Manitou
has said, we should consider very carefully
whether we need a Tariff Board, since we
can have it only by making such a heavy
expenditure.

In regard to the amendment to reduce the
term of ofice for members of the Board from
ton to five years, I agree to a large extent
with what has been said by my honourable
friends on this side of the House, but not
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altogether for the sarne reasons as they ex-
pressed. 1 take my stand nlot so much upon
the ground that a new Government coming
into office at any time shouid be able to
appoint a Tariff Board of its own, as upon
the ground that during the next three, four
or five years the members of Parliament and
the people as a whole will have time and
opportunity to make up their minds as to
wbether we need a Tariff Board ini Canada.
If the Board isfound to be unnecessary, we
should not keep it longer than we have to.
For that reason, honourable senators, I shall
vote in favour of the amendment for the five-
year termi.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. R. FORRE: Honourable members, I
feel sorry, as I think most members on this
sîde of the House do, that the honourable
xnember from Regina (Hon. Mr. Laird) has
found a difficulty in regard to, the Grain
Commission.

bon. Mr. LAIRD:
difficulty.

bon. Mr. FORKE:
sion is wrong-

Hon. Mr. LAIRD:
sucli statement.

I did not find any

If the Grain Commis-

I did not make any

bon. Mr. FORKE: AIl riglit. The hion-
ourable gentleman brought up the Grain
C'ommission as an example-

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Ail I said was that the
honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Lemieux)
applauded, only a year ago, the appointment
of the Grain Commission for a ten-year terni,
and yet hie objects to ten years for the Tariif
Board.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAiM: He could not
applaud where hie was.

bon. Mr. FORIKE: I thouglit my honour-
able friend (Hon. Mr. Laird) said if it bad
not been for that hie would have voted for
lhe five-year termi.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr~. FORKE: We shall see to-morrow
what my honourable friend said. I thought
lie said there was an obstacle in the Grain
Commission-

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: No, I did not.

bon. Mr. FORKE: We shaîl see to-morrow
what lie said.

Hon. Mr. SCbAFFNER: Why not accept
the honourable gentleman's statement?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: We can attend to this
ourselves; we do not need any assistance.

Hon. Mr. SCIIAFFNER: He has told you
what hie said. Why do you not accept it?

Hon. Mr. FOBKE: I have accepted what
lie said. I thought-

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: I do not think
you need tell us that again.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: If my honourable
friend would keep his seat, it would be better.
He is inclined to interrupt when I speak. If
hie would keep his seat-

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: Go on.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: The Minister of Labour
irntimated that meinhers of the Tariff Board
should be "set apart," and 1 think someone
on this side of the House referred to their
"Isacred duty." I was almost going to suggest
that apparently these men will be "conse-
crated" to their duty-that they will be
"sacred" men. But I do not know where such
men wîll be found. 1 differ fromn the honour-
able gentleman who said that there would be
difficulty in finding men to act on this Board;
but if they had to be of the calibre suggested
by the Minister of Labour and some others, I
do think there would be difflculty.

The tariff policy of the present Government
is well defined. The present Prime Minister
has had no hesitation in stating what hi$
policy will be for the next four or five years.
I think we ail recognize his courage and
sincerity in putting his program into effect.
But now At is suggested that he is going to
get a Tariff Board to advise him what to do.
Is anyone so simple as to believe that sany
Tariff Board will be created that wjll in any
way change the policy that is at present be-
ing put into operation?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I do not think it is
possible, and I do not think we have any
right to expect it. I feel perfectly sure that
il a Tariff Board is appointed, it will have to
bring to the Government things in line with
the Government's declared policy. How
could it be otherwise? bas the Prime Min-
ister on any occasion expressed any hesitation,
any doubt, in regard to the policy that hie iz
going to follow? He made himself clear be-
fore the election, and hie bas done SO since
Does anyone believe that any Tariff Board
will change bis mind? 1 for one do not.

The proposed ten-year terni is a long time.
And think what the cost of the Board will be.
I arn afraid that the references, before a com-
mittec sitting in this building, to the hunge
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sums that it is said have been made by some
nien in a few days are having an influence on
the question of what remuneration should be
paid to inembers of the Tariff Board. It is
said that men have been making 35,000, $10,-
000, $20,000 in a day or so--

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Millions.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: -or millions, if you
like. In comparison, $10,000 or $12,000 a year
seems a very small sum. But in my eyes it
is a very big sum, and I say that anyone who
gets $12,000 a year for filling a position as a
niember of the Tariff Board for five years is
being adequately remunerated for his services.
Besides, tiere is a great honour in one of
those positions. But I am under no misappre-
hension as to the views that will be held by
the members. Does anyone think for a
moment that the Prime Minister will ap-
point a man who holds my views on the
tariff? He certainly will not. In every walk
of life in the Dominion of Canada you will
find nien of ability and prominence who
hold definite ideas in regard to the tariff. I
do not agree with the honourable member
wxho said tiat people often change their minds
on this question. In their opinions on the
tariff the people of this country are divided
into two distinct classes, those who believe
in a moderate tariff and those who believe in
adequate protection.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: What is the dif-
ference?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I suppose the difference
sometimes bas not been great, but it ouglit
Io have been. Perhaps there will be more
difference in the future. I admire the present
Prime Minister for the definite stand he bas
taken. I differ from him entirely, I believe
he is utterly wrong, but I admire bis courage
and the methods he lias taken to put his
views into effect. I hope that my honourable
friends opposite will agree to the five-year
tern of office for the Board. I think in five
years we shall have a change of government-

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: Don't joke.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I an speaking seriously.
I am net attempting to say whether the new
Goverenreet will be Liberal, Labour or Con-
servative. Great changes are taking place
these days. There is an important movement
iii the West, and no one can tell what will
happen. but it would not surprise me that
after the next election neither Liberals nor
Conservatives should hiave a majority in this
House. We may returnr to the same kind of
conditions that prevailed in 1926.

Hon. Mr. FORKE.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This House is
all right.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: This House is all right.
I am afraid I have not got away from old
associations. But give me time.

Hon. W. H. SHARPE: I should like to
have my remarks of yesterday clearly under-
stood. I think I stated plainly that I was
absolutely against this Bill. So I am. I will
vote against the Bill at every opportunity I
get, because I think it should not be brought
in at the present time. But I do not intend
to vote for any amendment that may be
pieposed.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: I should like to ask
the honourable member for Brandon (Hon.
Mr. Forke) a question. When he was a min-
ister he was a member of an administration
that appointed the Grain Board for a term
of ten years. Why should be object to the
appointment of a Tariff Commission for the
sane length of time?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: They are not in the
saure category et all.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Absolutely the same.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: The Grain Board bas
nothing to do with politics at all. It deals
with nothing but grain, and is free and non-
political. Its rulings are definite, and there
is no recourse against them. But the Tariff
Board will be in an entirely different position.
We have been told several times that it will
be on!y a fact-finding body.

lon. Mr. GILLIS: Will it be a political
board just because it has to look for informa-
tion and facts?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: One is a non-political
body; it has nothing to do with the Senate
and the House of Commons-

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The honourable gentle-
cran said that one was a non-political board
and the other-

Sore lion. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Honourable mem-
bers-

Sore Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I listened while other
menîbers were speaking. and I expect them
to treat ie in the same way. While my
honourabIe friend from Brandon (Hon. Mr.
Forke) was speaking a moment ago, I heard
an lionourable member opposite invite him,
in a iost sarcastic way, to speak English.
Therefore I shall make mîy remarks in French.
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(Translation) There is a general principie
which the present Prime Minister is appar-
ently very scrupulous in observing, nameiy,
that the varjous governmentai officiais shouid
be mn sympathy with -the Government itseif.
Two recent facts prove clearly the truth of
this assertion. first, the successive resigna-
tions of ail the members of the différent
harbour commissions upon the present Gov-
ernment's coming to power; secondly, the
immédiate replacement of the High Commis-
sioner for Canada in London and the appoint-
ment at Washington of a new personage, in
sympathy with the Government.

My honourable friend fromn Bedford (Hon.
Mr. Pope)-who, because of bis education
being broader than that of other members of
this Chamber, shouid understand what I arn
saying at present-treated with a satiricai
sInile the honourable senator from Brandon's
(Hon. Mr. Forke's) remark that there wouid
probably be a change of government in three
or four years. I wonder why, if the friends
of the present Government are so sure of its
permanency. they deemn it necessary to insert
in this Bull the long terra of ten years for the
members of the proposed Board, in order to
continue to govern even after the people
have turned them out of office.

I would cail attention aiso to the remarks
oi my honourable friend from Regina (Hon.
Mr. Laird) with reference to the honourabie
scenator from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux) -

The honourable gentleman from Regina is
scandaiized because the honourable senator
from Rougemont, when presiding over the
flouse of Commons, did not consider it his
duty to express an opinion at the time of
the establishment of the Board of Grain Com-
missioners. The reason why he thus refrained
may perhaps be found in the fact that the
honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Lemieux),
who was then Speaker of the Commons, had
a greater respect than others have for the
traditionq of thýat high office.

An Hon. SENATOR: Order!

Hon. Mr. LACASSE (Text): I do not know
whether I arn called to order because I arn not
speaking in Engiish. Very f ew membera.
here, I regret to say, fuliy understand my
words, and others perhaps think I have ex-
hausted the subjeet. That is not the case.
Howevcr, I thank ail honourable members who
have been courteous enough to listen to me,
even if some of them have not understood
my remarks as weii as they wiii after reading
them in Hansard.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I do not want to
proiong the discussion, exccpt to suggest that
subsection 3 of section 3 of 'the Bill does
not provide irrevocably for a ten-year tcrm.
It provides that:

Rach member shall hold office during good
behaviour for a period of ten years from thse
date of bis appointment, but may be removed
for cause at any time by thse Governor in
Council.

So I should say that if at any time thse rnem-
bers of the Board were not behaving pro-
periy, in the opinion of the administration then.
in office, it would be quite within the power
of the administration to relieve the members
of their duties. But by that time this whole
discussion may weil1 be forgotten.

The only other matter to which I wish to
refer is the statement of the honourable mern-
ber for Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux) that
the Board would not be a court. I refer him
to subsection 6 of section 5, which declares
tiat-

Thse Board shall be a court of record, and
have an officiai seal which shahl be judicially
noticed.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: And which 1
do flot believe.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Thgt is ail I de.
sire to say.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

The proposcd arnendment of Hon. Mr.
Dandurand was negatived: contents, 30; non-
contents, 35.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I was paired with thse
honourable member for South Toronto (Hon.
Mr. Macdoneli). Had I voted, I should have
votcd for the amendmcnt.

Subsection 3 of section 3 was agreed to.

Subsecti-ons 4, 5 and 6 of section 3 were
agreed to.

On suhsection 7 of section 3-not to be
candidate for two years after retirernent:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I shaîl flot
move any ameadment to this provision, but I
suggest to my honourabie friend thse wisdom of
altering the subsection, or adding to it, so
that no member of Parliainent shali be
eligible for appointment to the Board until
two years after he has ceased to be a member.

Some Hon. SENATOTIS: Oh, oh.

Subfsection 7 of section 3 was agreed to.

Sections 4 to 14, inclusive, werc agrced to.
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On the preanble:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Before the
Committee reports, may I say a word? I
see here a section providing that the decisions
of the Board shall be embalmed in the Canada
Gazette. I would suggest that in the regula-
tiens some additional method should he de-
vised for the distribution of this information
to the publie. As a matter of fact, no person
in business would think of a notice of sone
transaction that required publicity being pub-
lished in the Canada Gazette. I do net say
that the notice should be in a newspaper,
because my honourable friend over there
(Hon. Mr. Laird) and myself might he
thought selfish. But this reference te publica-
tion in the Canada Gazette is a stereotyped
phrase. The public do net know anything
about the Canada Gazette for ýthe dissemina-
tien of news. The old Tariff Board had a
mailing list of the names of those who were
likely to be interested in what might come
before the Board. It was the practice te send
copies of all applications to persons whose
narnes appeared on that list, and to give
notice when hearings were going to b hield.
Within a very short time the new Board will
have such a list-and -it will grow very rapidly.
This should overcome in large measure the
difficulty in the mind of my honourable
leader (Hon. Mr. Dandurand), who wondered
wbether persons whose interests were adversely
affected would hue an opportunity to appear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I suggest
that my right bonourable friend is now dis-
cussing section 12, in Part II, which refers to
decisions under the Customs Act. I may be
ristaken, but I do not think that it relates
to the necessity of publishing Tariff Board
findings. They are findings of fact, and will
b reported to the Finance Minister, and to
Parliament as required. The publication in
the Canada Gazette, referred te, relates, I
presume, only to decisions of the Tariff Board
wlhen functioning in connection with Customs
Board matters.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Undoubtedly;
but the public will be just as much interested
in the decisions of the Board in that connec-
tien as on anything else. I am net confining
myself to any -clause of the Bill. I rose merely
for the purpose of making a suggestion as
to how the public might be informed of what
is being dono. My honourable leader raised
the question. "Would an industry whose man-
ager thought its interests adversely affccted
have an opportunity to come before the Board
or protest against a decision that he thought
had been made?" The only answer was a
quotation from 'the Bill. I think that in any

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

case an opportunity would be given; but if
there is proper publication of notice as to
the time when hearings are to take place
nobody will have any excuse for net appearing
before the Board. I aippeal for more publicity
of the decisions of the Customs Board as well
as of 'the Tariff Board.

The preamble was agreed to.

The title was agreed te.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: To-morrow.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With the consent
of the Senate, I suggest that it be read now.
Word has just lately been received that an
Interim Supply Bill will be 'brought to this
House before it adjourns, and that there is
to be a Royal Assent at about 5.45. If we
could give this Bill the third reading now it
would be disposed of. I am in the hands of
the House, but that is my suggestion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would draw
my honourable friend's attention te a very
great danger that might follow the sanction-
ing of this Bill this afternoon. If this Boarl
were to start its work to-morrow it might
thwart the Prime Minister's schedules now
before the House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The Assent "s
sought for the Interim Supply Bill only, !n
order that the civil servants may be paid.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, if it is
net the intention to have this Bill assented
to this afternoon, I would ask my honourable
friend to follow the usual procedure and take
the third reading to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: After the dis-
cussions that have taken place in this Cham-
ber in regard to our observing the rules, T
should net be disposed te urge the point au
all were it not that we are drawing near to
the end of the session, and some honourable
gentlemen-I think, on both sides of the
House-have intimated that they would like
to get away for a day or two.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I do net
think se.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It is only to
facilitate the work of the House and to
accommodate certain members that I have
suggested it.
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Right Han. Mr. GRAHAM: I arn always
desirous of abliging a Government. I havc
been i one mysei-f and know how it feels.
But the country is looking an the Senate, and
is pricking up its ears, because it has learne.-
that we are discussing things with some in-
telligence and, at times, with sorne vim,
even though we are over seventy. I think
that in dealing with this very important
measure that we have been discussing for a
day or two it would be better ta adhere
to the rule. It does flot look as though the
Government were trying to hurry us--I know
it is not--and I arn sure that it would look
better to let the motion for third reading
stand.

Han. Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn quite
willing to baw ta the desire of the Hlouse in
this matter. My anly thought was of the
convenience of members and the possibility
of getting through early.

The motion for the third reading stands.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

on motion of Hon. Mr. McMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the f ollow-
ing Bis were read the third time, and passed:

Bill Vi, an Act for the relief of Rebecca
Jacobs Wiseblatt.

Bill Wl, an Act for the relief of Ada Jane
Woodharns Bush.

Bill Xl, an Act for the relief of Marie Rose
Agnès Bélanger Gauron.

Bill Yl, an Act for the relief of Minnie
Fagan Rabinovitch.

Bill Zl, an Act for the relief of Annie
Bick Barder.

IDENTIFICATION-. 0F ALIENS BILL
REPORT 0F SPEOIAL COMMITTER

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN moved concurrence
in the report of the Special Com.mîttee ta
whom was referrcd Bill Ai, an Act ta provide
for Alien Identification Çerds.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the hon-
ourable gentleman be able ta inform this
House as tû the departments which have been
cansulted in this matter?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The Immigration
and the Justice Departments.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCIÇ: I notice that in
paragraph (a) of section 2 these wards occur:

(a) "alien" means a persan who is not a
British subject.
How does it corne that we see in the news-
papers that a number of British qubjects have
been deported from Canada during several
rnonths past because, as I understood, they
were regarded as alien.s?

Hon, Mr. GRIESBACH : I did not hear
that question. What is the statement?

Hon. .Mr. MURDOCK: Section 2, as it is
before us, says:

2. In this Act, and in ail Orders in Cauncil
and regulations made hereunder, unless the con-
text otherwise requires,-

(a) "alien" means a person who is nat a
British subject.
When this matter was under discussion before,
I asked the question-which sornebody said
wvas foolish-whether my honourable friend
from Brandon (Han. Mr. Forke) and myseif
would be required ta fill out alien identifica-
tion cards. This clears the matter up for us:
we do nat appear ta be rcquired ta fill out
such cards. But in the press recently we have
read of numerous instances where it was said
that British subjects had been deported.
Why? Were they aliens?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: If I understand
my honourable fricnd rightly, his question has
na bearing on this Bull, because the de finition
of siiens is clear as set out in paragraph (a)
of section 2. My honouraible friend's question
refers ta a newspaper repart stating that,
probably under the immigration law, certain
British subj ects have been deported. Well, I
arn sorry ta say that I cannot cive my hon-
ourable friend any satisfactary a'nswver as ta
thase newspaper reports; but I repeat that
bis remarks are f areign ta the present Bill.

Han. Mr. MURDOCK: "Alien," as here
interpreted, wouid appear ta be different from
"alien" as mentioned in the Immigration Art.
Lý that it?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: In answer ta that
question I must say that the definition has
been taken from both the Immigration Act
and the Naturalization Act; it is theref ore
well known in law, and well tried for a num-
ber of years. Certainly, as my honourable
friand can see, the word "alien" does nat in-
clude a British bubject.

Hon, J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable mem-
bers, when this legîsiatian was being con-
sidered before the second reading, I expressed
the opinion that the Bill as introduced wauld
not attain the abject its pramoters desired.
But the Bi was given second reading and
referred ta a speciai cammittee.

The Bill as naw before us is virtually a
new Bill, but the best that I can say for it
is that it is less abjectionable than the other.
I still think, however, that it is objectianable,
and I shaîl endeavaur ta point out some of
the reasans. Section 4 is a great impravement
on the original Bill, as it ducs nat require
an alien in this country ta fill out his identi-
fication card until hie has been given a proper
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chance to become a British subject; but, as
I pointed out before, many of the people
who ara giving us trouble along the lines
referred to are British subjects, and this Bill
will not apply to them. I think iýt is class
legislation. If you carefully read section 3 of
the Bill you will find, in regard to certain
restrictions placed upon immigrants coming
into this country, that the restrictions apply
to people coming in by vessel. Section 2,
paragraph (c), gives this definition:

(c) "vessel" includes every boat and craft of
any kind whatsoever for travel or transport
other than by land or inland or coastal waters.

The practical effect would be that only those
coming by ocean boats would be obliged to
get identification cards before they came
ashore.

Now we have the foim of identification card.
It would be necessary for every alien to have
bis photograph and to answer the questions
on the card. It appears to me that the
requirement that the alien shall ha-ve bis
photograph taken will be very difficult to
carry out on vessels bringing in immigrants.

Another objeetion to the measure in its
present forin is this. I understood from the
promoters that they proposed to bring in a
Bill that would net apply to Americans.
Though it does not apply to Americans com-
ing in at present, yet, as I read the Bill, it
does apply to Americans who are in this
country now and have not become British
subjects. They will be liable to all the penal-
ties imposed by this measure.

In committee I took objection also to
section 9:

9. Any alien or other person who knowingly
makes any false statenent of fact in order ta
procure the issuance or renewal of a card of
identification shall be guilty of an indictable
offence and liable to> seven years inprisonnient.

I took the ground that seven years' imprison-
ment was an excessive penalty. I was met
with the argument that that is the usual
penalty for perjury. That may be true, but
it does appear to me to be a great hardship
that a stranger coming into our country, who
perhaps does net understand the English
language, should become liable to seven years'
imprisonment if, having been brought before
a tribunal, and being in a difficult position,
he makes a misstatement. That penalty seems
to me an unreasonable one to impose.

I think the Bill is very involved, so much
se as to be unworkable, and J do net think
it would be in the interest of the public, or
enhance the reputation of this Senate, to send
the Bill over to the House of Comnmons in its
present form.

lon. Mr. DONNELLY.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: May I endeavour
to answer my honourable friend? His first
objection is that this Bill does net apply to
British subjects. Of course it does net, and
it is not intended te do se. It is not a
panacea for the cure of all the ills of the
country. The intention of the Bill is to allow
Canada to exercise better supervision and
control over the alien element in this country
that is causing trouble. That is as far as the
Bill is intended to go, and I do not think it
would b possible to extend it beyond those
limits.

As to the second point, respecting the photo-
graph. I readily admit that it presents some
difficulty, yet the majority of the members of
the Special Committee, who carefully studied
this matter, came to the conclusion that the
photograph was one of the most useful ele-
ments in the case. I think that is truc. The
best means of identifying a man is bis photo-
graph. A description such as you have on a
passport, giving a man's height, the shape of
bis face and the colour of bis hair, does not
go very far in enabling the police to identify
him. If by requiring a photograph the law
is rendered somewhat more difficult of applica-
tion, it becomes by that very fact more useful.

After all, honourable gentlemen, whenevcr
an alien applies for permision to enter this
country he must provide himself with a pass-
port, which must contain bis photograph, and
it should not be a hardship for foreigners or
aliens in this country to pay the very small
sum of money required to provide the photo-
graph exacted by the law.

Now, as to the penalty for a false statement.
The statement referred to in the section in
question is a sworn statement, and if it is
false it involves perjury. If I understand hiaim
rightly, my honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Donnelly) would like ta reduce that penalty,
as it appears to him to be too severe. Suppose
we reduced it, say, to one yrar, what would
happen? We should create two distinct classes
of people in the eyes of the law. According
to the Criminal Code every Canadian who
makas a false statement in a sworn declaration
is liable, under a charge of perjury, to seven
years' imprisonment; but under this Bill, if
modified as suggested by my honourable
colleague, foreigners would be liable for a false
statement made under oath to only one year
of imprisonment instead of seven years in the
penitentiary. Does that appear to be just,
or even reasonable? The Committee con-
sidered this matter, and decided that for any
violation of the law a foreigner should be
punished in the sanme manner as a Canadian.
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Then, as honourable members can see, the
penalty for all other offences is limited to a
$100 fine or three months' imprisonment.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I would ask my
honourable friend another question. Let us
suppose that 15 Germans, 10 Swedes and 14
Italians were to land, coming, in bond or
otherwise, by rail to Toronto, MQntreal, or
elsewhere. Under this proposed measure, how
would you handle those?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am perfectly
willing to admit that the law is not water-
tight. It is not intended to be water-tight.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I make a
suggestion, then, with a view of being help-
ful? I know something about the quota
regulations in effect in the United States.
I think you will find that regulations as
brought down frorn time to time in the
United States never refer to Canada as
Canada, or Canadians as Canadians. In
order to give effect to your purpose, and to
oover the point I raised a moment ago, I
think you should have section 3 read this
way:

3. Every alien of more than sixteen years of
age, from other than North American coun-
tries, upon entering Canada with the intention
of residing in Canada, shall before arrival
cemplete on oath . . . .
That covers the matter, whether the aliea
comes in on a vessel, or train, or stone-boat,
and wherever he comes from. A Mexican or
an American is not referred to as an alien
under the provisions of this Bill; and already
the British subjects are exempted.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I thank the hon-
ourable gentleman for his suggestion, but I
may point out to him at once that we were
very careful net to indicate any country
which would either be subject to or exempt
from the application of the law. There is
always something undesirable in a law that
creates a preference clearly defined between
nations; therefore those who drafted the Bill
did net wish to state that it should not apply
to such or such a country, thereby creating a
preferred or priv.ileged class of nations in con-
tradistinction to all the others.

The second objection I wish to emphasize
to my honourable friend--and it is a very
serious one-is this, that when immigrants
come by rail it is very difficult to find the
time required for the registration, aid for
distribution of cards. When immigrante come
by boat from across the ocean there are six,
seven or eight days during which all those
formalities can be complied with. It was
pointed out by the Department of Immigra-
tion that the question of time was of great

imiportance when immigrants entered the
country, and that nothing must be done to
stop or interfere with the flow as it comes in.
Therefore I ar afraid that if this suggestion
of my honourable friend were adopted it would
be rather difficult for the law to be applied
to immigrants who come to this country by
rail.

Now I have just one more remark to make
in reference to the Bill. My honourable
friend from South Bruce (Hon. Mr. Donnelly)
has made what is the most dangerous accusa-
tion against the Bill, because it is one that is
general. He says that this law is involved. It
is simple to rend, te understand and to
apply. The two depaxtrnents whom we con-
sulted, who seem most interested in the sub-
ject and are most familiar with it, believe
the Bill can be applied. After all, honourable
gentlemen, it is r.ot very difficult when the
immigrants come across the ocean on a
steamer to have them register. As a matter
of fact tbey already have to register. Sure'ly
there would not be anything difficult about
handing them their carda. Therefore it would
be an easy matter to make the Bill applicable
to people coming into the country. Aliens
already in Canada who refuse to become
meambers of the Canadian family, but wish
to remain in the country, will have to make a
statement under oath and obtain cards of
identification frorm the municipality in whieb
they live. That cettainly will not work a
hardship upon anyone, and it will not be so
severe as the law concerning aliens in
European countries. Eight days after his
arrival in a European city where he intends
te reside a stranger must secure a card of
identification, which he must use as a pass-
port. It requires five years for an alien to
qualiify for naturalizaition in this country,
and he will not be compelled to take out a
card until six months after tht period has
ela,psed. Those aliens who already have been
in the country five years will still have six
monthe within which to exercise their option
to become naturalized. It would seem that
there would be no difficulty in putting the
law into operation; so I think we may forget
objections that have been made on that
ground.

The important consideration is that the law
is necessary. If my honourable friend had
been in touch with the police of Montreal and
had given the sarne study to the matter as I
have, he would know what troubles the police
have in keeping watch over a great number of
aliens. If he knew all the facts, and especially
what an amount of trouble and expense is
caused by many of these aliens, I thinki he
would be more sympathetic towards this Bill.
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He would be agreeable, I think, to placing
this new weapon in the hands of those
entrusted with the maintenance of law and
order in the land.

I wonder whether our people realize how
much money is lost because of strikes that are
fomented here and there throughout Canada
by aliens. Because of these activities, a great
number of police and detectives have to be
employed and a wide variety of protective
measures taken. And many of the people who
cause this trouble are paid by foreign money.
i feel sure that if my honourable friend were
acquainted with the true situation he would
see the necessity of keeping track of such
trouble,makers and, if possible, getting rid of
thom when they are convicted of wrongdoing.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Carried.

Hon. J. LEWIS: Honourable senators, I am
perhaps a little late, but I shall not take much
time. According to section 4 of the Bill, the
persons who are required to carry these cards
are those who fail to apply for a certificate of
naturalization within six months following their
qualification, or who, having applied for such
certificate, are denied the same by the proper
authorities. But there is no provision for
determining whether a person has been justly
or unjustly denied a certificate. How is it to
be known whether the authority who refuses
to issue a certificate acts properly or not? Two
or three years ago we had before the Senate
a Bill designed to make it easier for aliens
to become naturalized, but that Bill was re-
jected here. If we pass this Bill, the sum of
our action will be that we have made it as
difficult as possible for an alien to obtain
naturalization, and we punish him for not
obtaining it.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I think that the
qualifications that must be possessed by an
applicant for naturalization are, among others,
a good reputation, supported by a favourable
report of character, the ability te speak either
French or ECnglish, and residence in this
country for five years, or at least in some
other British Dominion and Canada for five
years. Of course, it is possible that the ap-
plication of an alien for a naturalization
certificate might he unjustly rejected. What
means have we of ascertaining whether that
happens so frequently that it should be
guardcd against in this Bill? We must act
on the assumption that the laws of Canada
are properly administered. We know that
they are administered by humans, and that
humans are not perfect. I submit to my
honourable friend that tie reverse of what
he suggests happens very often. Within the

lion. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

last month, I understand, a report was made
by a special commissioner that some 129
naturalization certificates were improperly
issued.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Does that not prove that
the issuers are not infallible? And if they
are fallible in one direction they may be so
in another.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I readily admit that
they are not infallible. But my honourable
friend's objection was that certificates might
be improperly refused.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Carried.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Honourable senators,
I regard this as a very important matter. The
Bill, as amended in committee, probably con-
tains some merit, but my impression is that
the procedure which is now recommended is
net sound. The Bill was introduced here some
time ago and referred to committee, and as
a result of the committee's amendment we now
have what is virtually a new Bill. It is truc
it appears in the Minutes, but so far as I
know it has not been printed, as aniended
by the committee, and distributed. My bon-
ourable friend beside me (Hon. Mr. Donnelly)
has criticised ce-tain clauses in this measure,
and se have honourable members on the other
side of the House. Instead of our going into
Commsittee of the Whole te take up the
clauses separatelv, we are asked to vote for
or against this new measure as a whole. We
bave had no opportunity of amending the
present sections, and I say this is not good
practice.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The point is
well taken.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: In the second place
there is no hope that the Bill will be passed
bxy Parliament during this session. As my
honourable friend beside me suggested, before
we send a Bill of this kind to the House of
Commons we should see that it is as nearly
pcrfect as we can make it. Now, in order to
do that we shall have to take some time in
considering the matter. As I say, there is no
hope of getting the Bill through Parliament
this year. I therefore move that the debate
be a(journed until Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Honourable senators,
i have no objection at all to my honourable
friend's motion. I fully appreciate that a Bill
of this kind, which introduces a new method
of dealing with aliens, should be studied with
a great deal of care. I should be grateful if
honourable menbers would make it a point
to study the Bill and let us have the benefit
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of their suggestions when the matter comes
before us again. I am quite willing that the
debate should be adjourned until next Tues-
day.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Honourable senators,
I do not object to the motion. I may say
that a great deal of attention has been given
to this Bill by the committee, and especially
by the honourable gentleman from Montar-
ville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien). The Bill deals
with a very delicate matter, and I had hoped
that the Senate would adopt the Bill at a
future sitting, with whatever amendments, if
any, were found necessary.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tanner, the debate
was adjourned.

RELATIONS OF SENATOR WITH
DOMINION GOVERNMENT

MEMBERSHIP OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE-
NOTICE OF AMENDMENT TO RULES

The Senate resumed from Thursday, July 9,
the adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Béique:

That the following senators be named to
serve on the Special Committee appointed to
inquire into the advisability of a rule being
adopted by the Senate defining the nature and
extent of the relations of a member of the
Senate with the Dominion Government:

Honourable Senators Béique, Copp, Dan-
durand, Graham, Hardy, King, Lewis.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Honourable senators,
if reference is madt to page 362 of the Debates

of this House it will be found that I made the
following statement on the 8th of July:

My mind is entirely open as to the advis-
ability of enacting a rule under which any
member of the Senate would in the future
be debarred from the right of receiving
any remuneration from a client for services
rendered to him in dealing with the Govern-
ment or any of its departments. A rule of
that kind would tend to elevate the standing
of the Senate and of its members; but such
a rule would constitute an entirely new
departure.

My intention, as expressed at the time, was
that my motion should not be interpreted or
considered as a reflection upon the honourable
member whose conduct was the subject-matter
of discussion. I have since drafted a rule
which I should like to suggest to the House,
and I will give notice of it now. It is in the
following form:

No senator shall be entitled, directly or
indirectly, personally, or as a member of a
firm, or as a shareholder of a personal or
family corporation, to any benefit or profits
resulting from relations, either by himself or
by such corporation with the Government or
any of its departments.

The words "shareholder of a personal or
family corporation" should be explained. If
honourable members will refer to the Revised
Statutes of 1927, Chapter 97, they will find
that the two kinds of corporations are there
defined. Section 2, subsection (d) reads:

"family corporation" means a corporation
(other than a "personal corporation") seventy-

five per centum of the stock of which is owned
by the members of one family, one or more of
which members take an active part in the
business operations of the corporation, or a
corporation (other than a "personal corpora-
tion") eighty per centum of the stock of which
is owned by persons actively employed in the
business of the corporation or by such persons
and their families.

Subsection (i) of the same section defines
"personal corporation" as follows:

"personal corporation" means a corporation
or joint stock company (no matter when or
where created) controlled directly or indirectly
by one person, who resides in Canada, or by
one such person and his wife or any member
of his family, or by any combination of them,
or by any other person or corporation on his
or their behalf, whether through holding a
majority of the stock of such corporation, or
in any other manner whatsoever, the gross
revenue of which is to the extent of one-quarter
or more derived from one or more of the
following sources, namely:

(i) From the ownership of or the trading or
dealing in bonds, stocks or shares, debentures,
mortgages, hypothees, bills, notes or other
similar property,

(ii) From the lending of money with or
without security, or by way of rent, annuity,
royalty, interest or dividend, or

(iii) From or by virtue of any right, title
or interest in or to any estate or trust.

Two days' notice has to be given of a
proposed new rule of the Senate; so honour-
able members will have an opportunity of
considering my suggestion before we take up
the matter again.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Would the hon-
ourable gentleman tell us what is the penalty
in case of violation of the rule?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I think the penalty
will be easily defined if a member of this
House violates its rule.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Expulsion.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I would point out
that this body has no control over the sena-
tors. They are appointed for life. Even if
they violate the Independence of Parliament
Act, they are only subject to a fine, and then
not until it is sued for in the usual way.
I do not think this House has any right to
expel a member for any violation of the rules,
because he is appointed by the Government
for life. I do not see the use of making rules
unless there is a penalty for their violation
that can be enforced. I believe the Senate
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can make rules only in regard ta procedure;
flot ta regulate the conduct of any member
of the lieuse.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, yes.

lion. Mr. MeMEANS: 1 doubt it. Where
is the rule?

lien. Mr. BEIQUE: This is merely a notice
of a proposed rule, wh.ich can be modified
as the Sonate may deem advisable when il
considers it on its monits. I arn merely giv-
ing notice of the rule that I intcnd ta move.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The honourable
gentleman says the rule does net provîde a
penalty. Why net amend the statute?

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: Does the hon-
ounable gentleman intend te moya this rule
in the House, or is this what ho proposes
te bning before his committee?

lion. Mr. BEIQUE: I intend to movo the
ndle in this lieuse.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: What about the
committee?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: 1 arn giving notice of
this rule, and will ask that the Ordor stand-
ing in my namne bo dischanged for to-day.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: You had
better move the adjourrnment of the debate.

lien. Mr. BEIQUE: 1 mex e for the pest-
penemont of the Orden.

Hon. Mn. GILLIS: Just a moment. The
idea is te pestpone this matter for two days,
net te dischange the Order entirely?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Te ho placed on the
Order Paper for some day next woek.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Béique, the Order
xvas dischangcd, te be placcd on the Onden
Paper for Tuesday next.

l>RIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

lien. Mn. HARDY movod the secend read-
ing of Bill 30, an Act respecting the St. Law-
ronce River Bridge Company.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Explain.
lien. Mr. HARDY: I shahl move th.at this

B3ill be refenne I te the Comimittcc on Rail-
xvays, Telegraphs and Hanhours.

The motion for the second reading xvas
agreed te.

Hon. Mn. HARDY: With leave of the
Sonate, I move that Rule 119 be suspended
in se far as it relates te this Bili. This will
eliminate the necessity of posting fer ýeven
days.

The motion was agareed ta.
Hon. Mr. McMNEANS.

CANADA SHIPPING BILL
SECOND READING

lion. Mr. TANNER movcd the second
reading of Bill 97, an Act ta amend the Can-
ada Shipping Act.

He said: Honourable members, if any ex-
planation of this Bill is desired, I shail ho
xery glad ta give it.

lion. Mn. WILLOUGHBY: I wouid ask
the honourable gentleman te defer the reading
of this Bill. We have te vote supply.

lion. Mr. TANNER: I have a full explana-
tien of the Bill, but I was geing te ask, if
i. is satisfactory te the lieuse, that it be
set down for Cemmnittc of the Who-le te-
rnorrow, when I cen give iny explanation.

lien. Mr. WILLOU'GHBY: Ahi right.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

BEAUHARNOIS INQUIRY COMMITTEE

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE

Hon. Mr. RAYMOND: Honourable, mcm-
bers, I risc te a question of privihege. An
evening- newspaper says that it is expected
that Senator Donat Raymond of Montreal,
one of the ether senators requested te cerne
before the cemmittee, wilh hikewise decline
te accept the invitation.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: What commit-
tee?

Hon. Mr. RAYMOND: The Beauharnois
Committee. I desine te say that I have net
been requested, summened or invited ta ap-
pear before that cemmittee.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 4

FIRST READING

B3ill 124, an AcL fer gnanting te lis Majesty
certain suins of mioncy for the public -ervice
of the financial year ending the 31st Mai-eh,
1932.-Hon. Mr. W ihloughby.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I meve the
secondl reading of the Bilh.

lion. Mr. DANI)URAND: Is this one-
twelfth>

Hon. Mn. WILLOUGHBY: Yes.

lien. Mr. DANDURAND: For the present
nionth, Juhy?

lien. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
xvas reed the second time.
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THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Deputy Assistant Secretary to the
Governor General, acquainting him that the
Right Honourable Lyman P. Duff, acting as
Deputy of the Governor General, would
proceed to the Senate Chamber this day at
5.45 p.m. for the purpose of giving the Royal
Assent to the Interirm Supply Bill.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The Right Honourable Lyman P. Duff, the
Deputy of the Governor General, having come
and being seated at the foot of the Throne,
and the House of Commons having been
summoned, and being corne with their
Speaker, the Right Honourable the Deputy
of the Governor General was pleased te give
the Royal Assent te the following Bih:

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1932.

The Right Honourable the Deputy of the
Governor General was pleased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like to
ask the honourable leader of the House what
he expects to submit to this Chamber te-
morrow. There is nothing on the Order Paper,
and I am not sure that we have put anything
over.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I do net know
if anything iras come from the olther House
to-day. There is net very much for to-
morrow.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The Tariff Board
Bill.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Of course, there
is the third reading of the Tariff Board Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my honour-
able friend does not think it will be given
Royal Asent until the end of the session?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I was thinking
that we ought to meet to-morrow, in any
event. One thing we shall have to decide is
the length of the next adjournment.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER: Tuesday.
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Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It certainly
should be until Monday night, in my opinion.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Monday.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: If we meet to-
morrow there will be nothing for us to do on
Friday, and we shall have to adjourn until
some time next week.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER: Tuesday.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, July 16, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

RETURN OF PARLIAMENTARY FEE

Hon. Mr. TANNER: With the leave of the
Senate I would move 'hat the fee paid on
Bill L1, an Act to incorporate the Service
Loan and Finance Corporation, be refunded to
the Ottawa agents for the petitioners, less
printing and translation costs.

The explanation is that the Bill has been
defeated in the other House.

The motion was agreed to.

GRAIN COMMISSION

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. SHARPE inquired af the Gov-
ernment:

1. What are the names of the members of
the Grain Commission?

2. What were their salaries and expenses in
1930 ?

3. What rent are they paying for their offices
in Winnipeg?

4. How many clerks and stenographers have
they?

5. What are their names and salaries?
6. How much was spent on new furniture

when they took over the offices?
7. How many assistants outside of Winnipeg

has the Grain Commission?
8. What were their salaries and expenses for

1930?
9. How many complaints did the Grain

Commission investigate in each of the three
Prairie Provinces during 1930?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The answer te
the inquiry of the honourable gentleman is as
follows:

REVISED EDITION
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1.
E. B. Ramsay, Chief Commissioner.
D. A. MacGibbon. Commissioner.
C. M. Hamilton, Commissioner.

Travelling
2. Salary Expenses
E. B. Ramsay. . . . . $12,000 $2,155 58
D. A. MacGibbon. . . 10,000 1,107 66
C. M. Hamilton. . . . 10,000 1,505 60

3. $337 per month.
4. Three secretaries, three clerks, one stenog-

rapher.
Per

5. Annum
J. Rayner, Secretary to Board. . $3,600
W. Johnston (Miss), Secretary to

Chief Commissioner .. .. .. . . 2,400
M. Trapp (Miss), Secretary to

Executive.. ............ 2,100
V. C. LeFeuvre, Principal Clerk.. 2,400
R. D. Taylor, Clerk, Grade 3.. .. 1,380
P. Bell (Miss), Stenographer,

Grade 2.. .............. 1,080
G. Guyot, Clerk, Grade 1.. .... 720
6. $2,500 approximately.

7. Three: one Assistant Commissioner each
at Fort William, Regina and Calgary.

Travelling
8. Salary Expenses

F. J. Rathbone, Fort William.$7,500 $1,424 75
R. S. Dundas. Regina. . . . . 7,500 513 35
W. H. Blatchiford, Calgary. . 7,500 350 95

9.
Manitoba, 14 complaints.
Saskatchewan, 80 complaints.
Alberta, 75 complaints.

TARIFF BOARD BILL

EXPLANATION OF REMARKS

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honour-

able senators, I rise to make a personal ex-
planation. When my good friend the senator
from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) was
speaking on the Tariff Board yesterday, ho
made a statement which I misunderstood. I
caught the first part af what he said, but,
because of an honourable colleague sitting
next to me, I did net catch the latter part.
My honourable frie.nd from Montarville did
not speak against the personnel of the Rail-
wav Board. He said:

May I ask my honourable friends opposite,
especially moy honourable friend the leader on
the left (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)-who, no doubt,
in days gone by lad to advise his Government
in the selection of proper representatives for
certain boarde, particularly the Railway Board
-to revert to the past?

I understood that he was criticizing the Rail-
way Boards of the pat. Unfortunately, I
failed to follow him to the conclusion of his
sentence. I do net know ivliether my state-
ment cau be expunged from the Debates, but
I apologize to the honourable gentleman for
having misintcrpreted his remarks.

Hon. Ir. WILLOUGHBY.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I thank the hon-
ourable gentleman for his generous retraction.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Honourable senators,
the honourable gentleman from Rougemont
(Hon. Mr. Lemieux) says that because of
an honourable senator sitting near him he did
net understand what was said. As I am the
the honourable gentleman's deskmate, :I
should like further information as to that.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I beg to say to my
genial friend from La Salle that it was an-
other gentleman who was sitting next to
me at the time. He is not in the House
at present.

THE BEAUHARNOIS PROJECT

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. W. L. McDOUGALD: Honourable

members of the Senate, I rise to a question
of privilege. As honourable members know,
a committee of the House of Comnions is
at the present time investigating the affairs
of the Beauharnois Light, Heat and Power
Company. In the discussion that led up to
that investigation my name had been mon-
tioned, and on a former occasion I rose in
this Chamber to a question of privilege and
explained my position in the matter. I think
it is only right and fair that I should give
to honourable members of the Senate the
official statement which bas been presented,
through my attorney, to the committee of the
House of Commons, setting forth my reasons
for net appearing before. that committee. I
should like the privilege of reading the state-
ment-

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
senators, a point of order. The honourable
gentleman is not in order, because we are at
the Orders of the Day. But I am sure the
Senate will be only too delighted to give the
honourable gentleman an opportunity to
make his statement. I am heartily agreeable
to giving him that opportunity.

Hon. Mr. McDOUGALD: I thank you
very much. This is the statement which my
attorney gave to the committee of the House
of Commons:

Senator McDougald upon my advice bas
decided not to attend the present committee
of inquiry for the following reasons:

1. No proof has been made of any of the
matters that lie has been charged with and
therefore there is nothing before this committee
that he can be called upon to controvert.

2. In Mr. Gardiner's speech of May 19, 1931,
delivered in the House of Commons, he stated
"that the people of Canada to-day are asking
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if that statement made by Senator McDougald
is true. If it is not true, then Senator
McDougald deliberately deceived the Senate
and the people of Canada." The statement
referred to by Mr. Gardiner as having been
made was as follows: "I want to say here, and
say it with emphasis, that I do not own a
dollar's worth of stock in this enterprise, and
have no interest in or association with that
company in any way, shape or form." The
company referred to was the Beauharnois
Light, Heat & Power Company.

3. An attempt bas been made to prove that
this statement was untrue by adducing evidence
to the effect that Senator McDougald at the
time of his rnaking that statement was inter-
ested in the Sterling Company, a company in-
corporated to study the possibilities of power
developrnent in the Soulanges section of the
St. Lawrence River and develop such power.
Senator McDougald's statement was to the
effect that he was not interested in the Beau-
harnois Light, Heat & Power Company, which
is an entirely different matter from the develop-
ment of power in the Soulanges section of the
St. Lawrence River.

4. Further, after the application had been
made to the Department for the diversion of
waters in 1924, the matter was left dormant,
and when Senator McDougald was asked by
Mr. Henry to proceed further with the matter
he was told by Senator McDougald that in view
of the latter's appointment to the National
Advisory Committee lie would not pursue his
interest further at this time, and it was not
until the late summer of 1928 that any deal
was made by the Beauharnois Company for the
purchase of the Sterling Company's assets,
under the terms of which Senator MeDougald
acquired interests in the Beauharnois Company.
This, many months after his declaration in the
Senate, April 19, 1928.

5. As regards Senator McDougald's connec-
tion with the Beauharnois Company as a result
of his acquisition. in the name of J. P. Ebbs,
of the interests of the late W. B. Sifton, this
was not made until after his speech in the
Senate, April 19, 1928, and equally cannot
militate against the truth of his statement.

I find the statement difficult to read, and
with the permission of the Senate I shall
place the remainder of it on Hansard.

6. Evidence has been made in connection
with the sale of the assets of the Sterling
Company with the apparent purpose of showing
that Senator McDougald made undue profits in
the matter, to the detriment of the Beauharnois
Company. Mr. Sweezey, on behalf of the
Beauharnois Company, was the buyer and
agreed to the price suggested by Mr. Henry
for reasons which he considered good and suffi-
cient; and as a matter of fact Mr. Sweezey
showed good judgment in purchasing such
assets, as, he thereby acquired for his com-
pany: (1) Mr. Henry's technical engineering
knowledçe and experience; (2) Senator Mc-
Dougald s assistance as a person able to furnish
capital when required, and (3) particularly the
removal of the obstacle that stood in the path
of the company by reason of the prior applica-
tion of the Sterling Company for the diversion
of waters, etc., which prior rights, had same
been acquired by other inimical interests,
miglit have prevented his company from pro-
ceeding in the carrying out of his plans.
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7. Anything in connection with the above
does not reflect on Senator McDougald, and
for this reason I have advised him that there
is nothing he is called upon to controvert.
Senator McDougald invested large sums of
money in the enterprise, and is one of the few
who still hold all the shares they acquired in
the company.

8. Senator McDougald's second reason for
declining to appear before this committee is
that one of his judges is both his accuser and
judge, whieh is contrary to the elementary
principles of the administration of justice; and
lie is satisfied that public opinion will support
his refusal to appear before his accuser who is
also sitting in judgment in the matter.

9. Senator McDougald's third reason for
declining to appear before the committee is
that neither this committee nor the House of
Commons by which it was constituted has any
power or authority to investigate the conduct
of a member of the Senate of Canada.

10. Senator McDougald authorizes me to
make the following statement:

That at the end of May, 1928, W. B. Sifton
came to Senator McDougald and urged him to
purchase his interest in the Beauharnois
Syndicate held in the name of L. CIare Moyer,
giving as his reason ill-health and the fear that
lie could not carry on his activities in the
Beauharnois Company much longer. He asked
Senator McDougald to buy out his whole in-
terests in the Syndicate held by Moyer, offering
the same at the price he had paid for them.
The Senator accepted the ofer and refunded
to Mr. Sifton the amount he had invested in
the Syndicate.

Now, honourable members of the Senate,
in concluding that statement my attorney said
there was another place where I could be ex-
amined if my colleagues saw fît. I earnestly
ask that a special committee of the Senate be
appointed at once to investigate my interest
in, and my connection with, the Beauharnois
Power Company, and I assure the Senate
that I will facilitate in every way the bring-
ing before the committee of any material it
may require, to substantiate anything I have
said; also that I will put before it the facts
concerning my interest, as to how and when
it was aoquired, and as to my connection with
that company from its inception to the
present time. I may say that I am, I think,
one of the few who still have all their original
shares in the venture. I have never sold a
share; on the contrary, I purchased more
shares after the venture got under way, and
still have them.

I ask that honourable members of the
Senate give my petition consideration, and I
assure them that it will take but a very short
time for me to explain in detail my position
with regard to everything I have had to do
with the projeet. There is nothing for me to
bide, nobbing that I am ashamed of. I have
no apologies to make, and I should welcome
an investigation by honourable members of
the Senate.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: As the Rules re-
quire two days' notice of a motion for the
appointment of a special committee, it would
be advisable for the honourable senator to
give notice of motion.

TARIFF BOARD BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WIIJLOIUGHBY moved the third
reading of Bill 47, an Act to provide for the
appointment of a Tariff Board.

Hon. C. W. ROBINSON: Honourable
senators, I should like to move an amendment
to the motion for third reading of this Bill.
I want to say that I am taking this action
individually. My amendment is not a parti-
san amendment, or anything of that kind
at all. I have not consulted my leader. I
am taking my stand as an individual member
of the Senate, and I think that is perhaps a
good thing for any senator to do. It may be
that we who come to this Chamber cannot
altogether put aside tihe feelings of party
allegiance which we have had in the past,
but I think it is net a bad thing to get rid
of those feelings as far as possible and try to
deal in an independent and non-partisan
manner with any matter that comes before
us. I am going to more that this Bill be
not now read a third time, but that it be
read a tihird time this day six months.

I listened very carefully, a few nights ago,
to the graphie description by the honourable
Minister of Labour (Hon. Mr. Robertson) of
his tour throughout Western Canada and of
the existing conditions in this country. It was
a very arresting statement and one that gave
us evidence of the fact, with which perhaps we
were to a certain extent already familiar, that
the financial situation, from the standpoint
of the Covernment and of municipalities all
over Canada, is net as good to-day as it was
seoe timr ago. I was not in the House when
my honourable friend from Manitou (Hon.
Mr. Sharpe) spoke on this Bill. Having read
his remarks, I think he struck the right note.
I submit, honourable senators, that if ever
there was a tine in the history of Canada
when we should exercise economy and care-
fulness in the expenditure of money, this is
such a time. From this viewpoint, the pre-
sent is probably a more important period
than any other since Confederation.

It seems to me altogether unnecessary ta
appoint a Tariff Board at the presont time.
A Tariff Board may be a good thing, but why
the hurry? As the previous Board was ap-
pointed by Order in Council, it was casily

Hon. Mr. McDOUGALD.

disposed of, and we are now being saved the
large expenditure that otherwise we might be
making.

While a Tariff Board appointed under this
legislation would not be a judicial body, it
would have very wide powers of investigation.
As I understand the Bill, the intention is that
the Board should investigate manufacturing
costs, not only in Canada, but in every coun-
try in the world. That is a pretty large order.
I do not know whether that indicates an in-
tention to have agencies in Paris, London,
Brussels, Berlin, Vienna, Japan, China, Aus-
tralia, and every other place of importance
under the sun, but I suppose it would be
nocessary to have some such organization if
the terms of this Bill were put into full effect.
That would mean considerable expense. The
cost at the outset might net be very great.
but the Board, in common with all such
establishments, would grow. The number of
its employees would increase, and in time
it would become a huge machine spending
thousands and probably hundreds of thousands
of dollars of money belonging to the people
of Canada. And I submit that we can ill
afford to make expenditures in that way at
the present time.

As bas previously been stated in this Cham-
ber, the prosent Government bas already
grappled with the tariff question. On two
separate occasions the Government, in its
wisdom, bas increased the tariff. It seems to
be fairly cognizant of all the important tariff
matters, and I cannot understand why it
wants to saddle the country at the presont
time with a fact-finding commission, at
tremendous cost to the people. The only
reason I can conceive of for such a thing
is that somebody may want a job, and want
it in a hurrv.

Among the very wide powers of this pro-
posed Tariff Commission would be the power
to examine witnesses under oath. Just how
far that would extend we do net know, but
it certainly would bo going pretty far to give
a commission, acting directly under a Gov-
crnment, the authority to pry, at its discretion,
into the private affairs of people in any sec-
tion of the Dominion. Such authority would
perhaps not be so much out of the way if it
were given to a purely judicial body, but
this Board would be nothing of the kind; it
would bo an agency for the Government,
acting directly under instructions of the Gov-
ernment, and that means it would necessarily
be a partisan commission. I do not sec how
it could possibly bo anything else. I should
not like to have a partisan commission come
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down to the Province of New Brunswick and
investigate the private affairs of the manu-
facturers down there.

I am moving the amendment because it
seems to me that the Senate should place
itself on record in a case of this kind. Some
people have the opinion that it is not within
the duties of the Senate to move for the
rejection of any Bill that the Government
has introduced, and there is a hesitancy on
the part of many members of the Senate to
interfere with any action of the Government.
So far as I am concerned, I have no desire to
interfere with the Government's functions. We
know that the present administration was
elected by a popular majority in favour of a
high tariff. For my part-and I think this is
truc of every member of the Senate-I am
quite willing that the Government should
have every opportunity to carry out its
policies and to test the effect of them by
actual operation throughout the country.
Time alone will tell whether those policies
are good or bad. Individually we may be in
favour of free trade, or moderate protection,
or a high tariff, and we may make arguments
in support of our belief; but these arguments
will change no one's opinion, because the
more we argue the more strongly will men-
bers on each side of the House hold to their
opimons.

As I have already said, I do not think it is
necessary to inflict an expensive Tariff Board
upon the country at the present time, when
our attention has been called to the necessity
of providing relief for the unemployed and
financial assistance to tide over the present
situation, particularly in Western Canada,
where the crops are a complete failure. The
Government of Canada will have its hands
full for the next few months without bothering
about a Tariff Board. A Bill of this kind
can just as well be introduced at another
session as now, if it should be found necessary.

Some analogy was drawn yesterday between
the Grain Commission and the proposed
Tariff Board. The appointment of the Grain
Commission may have been a great mistake.
I am not saying it was, but it may have been.
In any event, the conditions existing when
that commission was appointed were quite
different from those facing us to-day. If it
should be true that the previous Government
made a mistake in appointing the Grain
Commission, is that any argument for making
another mistake by appointing a Tariff Board?
I heard the honourable gentleman from Regina
(Hon. Mr. Laird) say yesterday that he was
almost persuaded to support an amendment
to the Bill. In view of the ilogical reasons

which he then gave for supporting the Bill,
I thought that perhaps he might be fully
persuaded to change his mind to-day.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Wait and see.

Hon. R. FORKE: If honourable members
will allow me, I should like to make a brief
statement. Yesterday I forgot to mention
that until last year the Grain Commission
was paid entirely by profits made from farm-
ers' grain. It was not costing the country
anything.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Why did it flot con-
tinue that way? It is wasting a lot of money
to-day; that is dead sure.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: That may be, but it
did not cost the country anything up to last
year.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I do not wish to
elaborate my proposition further. I rose in
my place, as a private member, simply to
put myself on record. If some honourable
member will second my amendment, I will
move that this Bill be read a third time this
day six months. I have not even asked for a
seconder.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I second the motion.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: It is seconded by
the Hon. Mr. Lewis.

The aimendment of Hon. Mr. Robinson was
negatived on the following division:
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Hon. Mr. COPP: May I be permitted to
say that I was paired with the honourable
gentleman from Westmorland (Hon. Mr.
Black). Had I voted, I sho.uld have voted
for the amendment.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I was paired with
the honourable member from Grandville (Hon.
Mr. Chapais). Had I voted, I should have
voted in favour of the amendment.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I was paired with
the honourable gentleman from Colchester
(Hon. Mr. Stanfield). Had I voted, I should
have voted for the amendment.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: I was paired with
the honourable member from Victoria (Hon.
Mr. Tobin). Had I voted, I shoul.d have
voted against the amendment.

Hon. Mr. FARRELL: I was paired with
the 'honourable member for Antigonish (Hon.
Mr. Girroir). Had I voted, I should have
voted for the amendment.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: May I explain
that the leader on this side of the House
lias gone away to spend the week-end some-
where. He was compelled to leave the
Chamber at 3.30 in order to make connections.
I did not ask him how he would vote if lie
were here.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

CANADA SHIPPING BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE-PROGRESS
REPORTED

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tanner, the Sonate
went into Committee on Bill 97, an Act te
amend the Canada Shipping Act.

Hon. Mr. Webster in the Chair.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I understand that the
honourable leader of the other side (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) wants this Order to stand
over until Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: He did net say
anything about it to me.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: May I explain, Mr.
Chairman, !that the leader on the other side
of the House asked me te let this Order stand
over until Tuesday, and I agreed to do so.

Rigit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Whoever sits
bore is the leader.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I am propared to go
on if my right lionourable friend opposite so
desires.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If there was
an arrangement with the honourable the
leader on this side to leave this until Tues-

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON.

day, my honourable friend opposite had
better postpone this stage of the Bill till
then.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: That was his request
to me, and I told him that I was perfectly
willing to accede to it. I move that the
Committee rise, report progress, and ask
leave to sit again.

The motion was agreed to, and progress was
reported.

THE BEAUHARNOIS PROJECT

NOTICE OF MOTION

On the motion to adjourn:

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
members, although the Order Paper has been
cleared, may I say a word in reference to the
remarks of the honourable gentleman who,
at the opening of the session this afternoon,
presented a question of personal privilege and
suggested the appointment of a committee to
investigate certain matters touching a mem-
ber of this Chamber? Without having had
an opportunity to give the question much
thought, I believe that under a rule of the
Senate a motion along the lines of the one
suggested must be preceded by two days'
notice, and the rule has not been complird
with.

It may be said also that the Senate, at the
request of the House of Commons, gave
leave to the honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr.
McDougald) and two others to appear and
give evidence before a committee of the
Commons that for some days, if net weeks,
has been inquiring into certain matters. That
committee is still sitting; I believe it is :n
session at this moment. Despite the consent
of the Senate, the honourable member (Hon.
Mr. McDougald) has seen fit to decline,
through his counsel, the invitation te appear
before that committee.

I think it is fair te suggest that the rights
of any member of this Sonate, no matter
which side of the House he sits on, are in
no way impaired by the fact that temporarily
ho may be under a cloud. It was his option
to accept or to reject the invitation to attend
the committee of the other House. He chose
not te accept it, and now asks that a com-
mittee of this House be appointed te inquire
into the same matters in regard to whichli he
has declined to give evidence before the
committee of the Commons.

I submit that if a committee of the Senate
were to be established, it should be done
upon the motion of the honourable member
who made the statement, because his rights
in this House have as yet been in no way
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impaired. Therefore it would be in order-
and I rose particularly ta mention this--for
him ta g-ive notice of thec motion that he
desires this flouse ta consider. When that
notice is given, and the motion cornes
regularly before the Senate, it can be properly
deait with. If in spoaking as a layman I
have displayod a lack of comprehension af
the situation, any legal gentleman who
desires to correct my statement is at liberty
ta do so., Speaking as one who has had a
few years' oxperience in this Chamber and
lias perhaps a reasonable understanding of aur
rules, I beliove that if the honourable mcm-
ber who spoko on a question of personal
privilego dosiros the establishment of a com-
mittoe of tho Sonate, ho should himself give
notice of ý motion, which could thon bc
deait with under our riiles.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Do I understand
my honaurablo friend ta say that the hoour-
able gentleman has ta givo notice ofthe
motion and thon select the committec him-
self?

Han. Mr. ROBERTSON: I did not say
anything about selecting the comnmittee. The
first question ta ho decided is: Should a
comrnittoe be esta'blishod for the purpase mn-
dicatod? If it were docided ta establish such
a cammittee, its personnel would be quite
anathor matter.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM-
flonourable members, it does flot strike me
quite that way. If an honourablo member
of the Sonate wants an, opportunity ta give
evidence before his colleagues with respect
ta any matter whicb, justly or unjustly, may
be reflecting upan him, ho bas the right ta
ask this flouse ta appoint a committoe; but
the mombor himself sbould nat givo notice
of motion for the appointment of a commit-
tee, nor should ho move the motion. The
honourable gentleman from. Wellington (Hon.
Mr. McDougald) bas asked the flouse ta, givo
him an opportunity ta appear before a comn-
mitteo, and the question now is whether the
flouse will or will not do so. The hanaurable
leader of the Govornment can, of course, if
he sa desires, give notice of motion.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I fully agree with the
right honourable gentleman. I think it ù~
vory rnuch out of place for the senatar wha
lias made this explanation ta give notice of
motion for tho appointment of a select eorn-
mittee. Not only the leader of the Gavern-
mont, but any momber of this Chambor,
other than the anc cancorned, has the privilege
of giving notice of motion.

flan. Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn quite ini
accord with that suggestion.

flan. A. C. HARDY: For the purpose of
expediting matters, I give notice of the fol-
lowing motion:

That a special committee of members
of the Sonate be appointed ta inquire into and
repart upon the matters mentioned in the
statement of flan. W. L. McDougald at the
sitting of the Sonate on the 16th day of July,
1931, in regard ta his connectian with the
Beauharnois Power Company.

I. have just drawn this up hurriedly.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I understand
that my hanourable friend is giving notice
that 'lie will movo that motion on Tuesday
next.

flan. Mr. HARDY: I arn giving notice
that on Tuesday noxt I shaHl move that
motion.

Hon. Mr. McMIEA'NS: Ths± stwaightens it
out.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The kink le
ail gane.

The Sonate adjaurned until Tuesday, July
21, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, July 21, 1931.

The Sonate met at 8 pm., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

VIMY ]REALTY COMPANY, LIMIThD

NOTICE OF MOTION

flan. A. B. GILLIS: flonourable senators, I
give notice that on Wednesday I shaîl mave:

That an Order of the flouse do issue for
a return of all correspondence, reports, etc.,
relating ta leases between the Goverament and
Vimy Realty Company, Limited, for praperties
in Ottawa.

I rnight say that in the inquiry of which I
gave notice a few days ago I askeýd whethcr
there was correspondence relating to, the beases
of proporties from this company, and, if sa,
whethcr the Government could lay copies
on the Table. It is necessary ta have an
Ordor of the Sonate that correspondence ha
tabled.
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RELATIONS OF SENATOR WITH
DOMINION GOVERNMENT

PROPOSED RULE-MOTION NEGATIVED

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE moved:
That the following rule be enacted:
No senator shall be entitled, directly or in-

directly, personally, or as a member of a firm,
or as a shareholder of a personal or family
corporation, to any benefit or profits resulting
froin relations, either by himself or by such
corporation with the Governient or any of its
departments.

He said: Honourable senators, section 21
of chapter 147 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada, 1927, dealing with the Independence
of Parliament, provides:

No person, who is a member of the Senate,
shall directly or indirectly, knowingly and
wilfully be a party to or be concerned in any
contract under which the publie money of
Canada is to be paid.

And section 22 reads:
No meiber of the Senate or of the House

of Commons shall receive or agree to receive any
compensation, directly or indirectly, for services
rendered, or to be rendered. to any person,
either by hinself or another, in relation to any
bill, proceeding, contract, claim, controversy,
charge, accusation, arrest or other matter before
the Senate or the House of Commons, or before
a committee of either House, or in order to
influence or to attempt to influence any member
of either House.

Then subsection 2 provides for the penalty.
Section 21 was originally passed in 1878,

on motion of Hon. Mr. Allan, and is to be
found in the Debates of the Senate of that
year, at page 899. It reads:

No person being a member of the Senate,
shall directly or indirectly, knowingly and
wilfully be a party to, or concerned in, any
contract under which the publie money of
Canada is to be paid, and if any person, being
a member of the Senate, shall knowingly and
wilfully become a party to or concerned in any
such contract, he shall thereby forfeit the sum
of two hundred dollars for each and every day
during which he continues to be such party or
so concerned, and such sumn may be recovered
froin him by any person who will sue for the
saie. by action of debt, bill, plaint or infor-
mation, in any Court of competent civil juris-
diction in Canada; provided always this section
shall not prevent any senator, who, at the
passing of this Act, has any contract for which
the public money of Canada is to be paid, from
completing such contract, or render him liable
to the penalties imposed by this section, nor
shall it render any senator liable for such
penalties, by reason of his being a shareholder
in any incorporated company, having a contract
or agreement with the Government of Canada,
except companies undertaking contracts for the
building of publie works, and any company in-
corporated for the construction or working of
any part of the Pacifie Railway.

This appears to have been taken from a
statute passed in 1782, 22 George III, Chapter
45, which read as follows:

Hon. Mr. GILLIS.

For further securing the freedom and inde-
pendence of Parliament, be it enacted by the
King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual
and Temporal, and Commons, in this present
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of
the saine, that, from and after the end of this
present session of Parliament, any person who
shall, directly or indirectly, himself, or by any
person whatsoever in trust for him, or for his
use or benefit, or on his account, undertake,
execute, hold, or enjoy, in the whole or in part,
any contract, agreement, or commission, made
or entered into with, under, or from the Com-
missioners of His Majesty's Treasury, or of the
Navy or Victualling Office, or with the Master
General or Board of Ordnance, or with any one
or more of such Commissioners, or with any
person or persons whatsoever, for or on account
of the public service; or shall knowingly and
willingly furnish or provide, in pursuance of
any such agreement, contract, or commission,
which he or they shall have made or entered
into as aforesaid, any money to be remitted
abroad, or any wares or merchandize to be used
or employed in the service of the public, shall
be incapable of being elected. or of sitting or
voting as a member of the House of Comnons.
during the time that be shall execute, hold, or
enjoy any such contract, agreement, or commis-
sion, or any part or share thereof, or any bene-
fit or emolument arising from the same.

As to section 22, it was enacted by the
Senate in 1906, and is to be found in the
Debates of that year at page 1246. Hon. Mr.
Scott moved the second reading of Bill 10,
an Act -to amend the Act respecting the Senate
and House of Commons. Section 18a read
as follows:

No member of the Senate or House of
Commons shall receive or agree to receive any
compensation, directly or indirectly, for services
rendered, or to be rendered, te any person,
either by bimself or another, in relation te any
bill, proceeding, contract, claim, controversy,
charge, accusation, arrest. or other matter
before the Senate or the House of Commons,
or before a committee of either House, or in
order to influence, or to attempt to influence
any member of either House.

I think it is time that we should go further,
and that the Senate should enact a cule which
will prevent the raising of any question such

as bas been raised during the present session,
and will scrve as a guide for members of this
honourable House. I therefore move the
adoptio of the ruile.

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: Honourable
meibers, it seems to me 'that the honourable
gentleman wbo has made this motion has
inoved for a rule that does not apply to
the case that we have under consideration,
and it would rather look as though he had
adopted the old, threadbare, mouldy idea of
drawing a herring across the trail. He refers
here 'to a family corporation. Personally I
should like to have fuller information from
him as -to what he means by that. For in-
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stance, does lie include in family corporations
the gentlemen owning newspapers, including,
I suppose, the riglit honourable member for
Eganville (Riglit Hon. Mr. Grahiam), the
honourable mernber for Lethbridge (Hon. Mr.
Buchanan), the honourable meinher for Syd-
ney (Hon. Mr. McLennan), myseîf and others
w*ho carry on business with the Government
in the usual way and have in no way that
I can sec violated the independence of Par-
liament? According to the rule now sub-
mitted, 'the lionourable member for De Sala-
berry (bon. Mr. Béique) seems to have made
a special selection of certain people. I think
he should go a little further and include the
officers of banks and the mernbers of law
firms, so that lie iniglt be in company with
lis.

bon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
memibers, on a previous occasion, when the
honourable member (Hon. Mr. Béique)
brouglit this matter before the bouse, I inti-
mated that we on this side of the House
could not share in the f orming of a committee.
My lionourable friend was not in favour of
action being postponed for another year, be-
cause, he said, lie miglit not be here then.
It is my greatest wisli that lie may continue
to adorn this bouse for many years to carne.
There are many reasons, liowever, why tlie
present is not an appropriate time to press
this motion. An unpleasant incident has
occurred in this bouse, and we know what
has transpired in another place. The In-
dependence of Parliament Act is applicable
to both bouses, and it is quite possible that,
as a result of inquiries proceeding in another
place, there may be concurrent action towards
bringing in a rule-not necessarily in the
language of thc honourable gentleman's pro-
posal-to deal witli cases unprovided for
under the present Act. I appreciate tlie
honourable gentleman's motive. The action
that I and others on this side of the bouse
have taken indicates that we have strong
views on this question, whetlier or not they
are shared by our friends opposite. Parlia-
ment is heading for prorogation, and at
this late stage of thc session a matte~ of this
kind would not receive the attention of the
otlier House. TIc Senate is Iardly in a
frame of mind to discuss sudh a question dis-
passionately, and the other bouse certainly
is not.

The lionourable gentleman lias a rigbt to
insist up)on sending this question to a com-
mittee, but, as I indicated before, we on this
side do not desire to participate. I want to
emphasize again the fact that this is not
because of any disrespect towards thc honour-

able gentleman, whose industry and ability,
as I have said on many occasions, are an
(rnament to this House. I hope, as 1 said
a moment ago, that he will be with us for
many sessions to, corne, and that in the future
lie will be able to frame a rule that will be
acceptable to ail.

Hon. L. McMEANS: Honourable mem-
bers, I have the highest regard for the legal
ability of the mover of this motion. At the
týime lie gave notice of it I asked him what
penalty he had provided for any infraction
of the rule. 1 understand that the Inde-
pendence of Parliament Act, iwhich is intended
to regulate the conduet of members of this
House, provides a penalty of $200 for every
day it is contravened; but action must be
taken within a year. Now, if we were to
pass this motion, and the proposed rule were
to become a rule of the Huse, what would
be the resuit should anybody contravene it?
We have no power to punish him; we cannot
impose any penalty, and cannot deprive him
of his seat. This being the case, it seems
te, me that we should be passing something
that would become simply a dead letter, and
any honourable gentleman who violated the
rule could ask: "What power have you to
deal wiffh this matter? The Independence of
Parliament Act says so and so, and that is
the only rernedy you have." When the
Independence of Parliament Act was passed,
i t must have been known that the Senate
could flot penalize a member who had violated
a rule; so provision was made for a penalty
of $200 a day, on condition that action should
be taken within a year. I amn in sympathy
with the honourable gentleman who drew the
motion, but when we legislate to declare that
if a man does a certain thing it shall be a
crime, we do not do so without providing
some punishment, and I should like to know
how we could deal with any member who
contravened the rule.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: My answer to the
honourable gentleman is this. The rule deals
with the conduct of members of the Senate,
and the punishment would. be a motion of
censure of the senator for disregarding the
rule. There are already a number of rules
of the Senate, but, so far as I know, there is
no penalty provided for the violation of any
of those rules. Nevertheless, if any member
violates a rule of the Senate lie is hiable to
be censured by the Senate. That, I thinli, is a
sufficient penalty.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The motion does
not even say that he shaîl be hiable to censure.
ht merely provides that he shaîl not do certain
things. I do flot know of any rides of this
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House except those to regulate procedure,
under which an honourable member may be
called to order by the Speaker. I suppose His
Honour the Speaker might call upon the
Sergeant-at-Arms or the Gentleman Usher of
the Black Rod to put out an unruly member.
While I have the greatest sympathy for the
honourable gentleman's motion, I do not
think a rule of the Senate would serve any
useful purpose. As has been suggested by the
leader on this side of the House, the question
would have to be dealt with through an Act
of Parliament, which must be passed by both
Houses. We know that there is a great deal
of criticism about this House at the present
time, and probably it is time to pass such a
rule as the honourable gentleman bas sug-
gested, but I cannot sce what possible effect
it would have unless there were some way of
enforcing it.

Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable senators,
I am quite unable to see how this rule could
work out. I have in my mind the case of a
corporation that had business with a depart-
ment in connection with a rebate on income
tax. I happened to be connected with that
company, and that is why I speak of it as a
senator. The company, having in some mar-
vellous way overpaid its income tax, not by
a large amount, but to the extent of twenty
odd thousand dollars, made application for
a rebate, and received back the sum of
$22.000. Although I was a director of the
company, I did not personally know that
such an application was being made, but
when the time came to declare a dividend
of course I as a shareholder got some profit
and benefit froin that. So far as I can see,
this rule would place such a director in an
exceedingly difficult position. He is taking
a profit, and it bas required dcaling with a
department.

If the honourable member who moved this
resolution refers to services rendered by a
senator for the purpose of obtaining such a
rebate-that is, to a senator going before a
department for a fee-I should say that would
come within the Act alrcady in force. As I
read the motion, it says that no person who
happons to be a senator may attend to the
business of, or even be a shareholder in, a
coipany that is recoiving any rebate or any-
thing of that kind from any department. As
my honourable friend from Inkerman (Hon.
Smeaton White) has said, we have in this
very Chamber probably a half dozen hon-
curable senazors who are newspaper men,
whose papers are necessarily more or less
prominent, simply because they belong to
senators, or the senators make them promi-

Hon. Mr. McMEANS.

nent. I have no doubt that every one of
these papers bas certain dealings with the
departments. if only in the matter of render-
ing their bills from time to time, because they
do public advertising. I know that the paper
in Brockville is the only one in the district,
and it carries Government advertisements from
time to time. So it is with the honourable
senator from Lethbridge (Hon. Mr. Buchan-
an). What position are these honourable
gentlemen to be placed in-to say nothing of
cases where joint stock companies of which
they are members may secure contracts of
greater or less amounts?

I think that the whole cule would work
such hardship that a man who is a member
of a joint stock .company paying dividends
could not sit here. I might also bring in
the point as to a barrister. No senator could
be a member of a firm that took any parlia-
mentary work at all. None of the partners
of a senator could come to a department and
attempt to negotiate work for any clients,
because the senator, as a member of the firn,
would probably receive some benefits or pro-
fits from the fees in that connection.

I think that, as the honourable leader of
the Government has said, this is a matter
which requires very long, careful and serious
consideration. I am absolutely against the
proposed rule.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: I rise to a point of
order, honourable members, on the ground
that this matter is already, and bas been for
some time, before the House. No. 2 of the
Orders of the Day states that the honourable
member for De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique)
has on the Order Paper a motion to be dealt
with this evening, as follows:

Resuming the adjourned debate on the motion
of Honourable Senator Béique that the following
senators be naned to serve on the Special
Committee appointed to inquire into the advis-
ability of a rule being adopted by the Senate
defining the nature and extent of the relations
of a miember of the Senate with the Dominion
Government.
I may say that a motion relating to this rule
has been before the House since July 9, having
been first placed on the Order Paper by the
honourable member for De Salaberry (Hon.
Mr. Béique), and it bas not been disposed
of. The same honourable gentleman comes
forward this evening and moves a motion
which is practically to the same effect, inas-
much as it provides a new rule that-

No senator shall be entitled, directly or in-
directly, personally, or as a member of a firm,
or as a shareholder of a personal or family
corporation, to any benefit or profits resulting
fron relations. either by himself or by such
corporation with the Government or any of its
departmients.
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Now, I would refer ta the Rifles of the
Senate, No. 25a, which has a bearing on this
question. It reads as follows:

No question or amendment shall be proposed
which is the samne in substance as any question
or amendment which, during the samne session,
bas been resolvefi in the affirmative, or negative,
unless the order, resolution or vote on sucli
question or amendment lias been rescinded.

It is possible that the wliole of. Rule 25a
does not apply to this case, but I submit
that the Order standing in the name of the
honourabie member for De Salaberry for dis-
posai to-night, which lias been on the Orders
of the Day since the 9th of July, should have
priority, and should lie disposed of before the
resolution which lie lias moved to-niglit, and
which is now before the House. I submit that
these twc motions of the honourable gentle-
man directly deal witli the saine subjeet; con-
sequently the motion now moved by him is
not in order, and the subi ect properly cornes
up first under No. 2 of the Orders of the Day.

.Hon. -Mr. BEIQUE: The lionourable gen-
tleman evidently saw that bis first objection
wvas not propemly taken, because when lie came
to rend the mile lie saw that no resolution had
been actually passed. As te, the second point,
snrely tlie honourable gentleman can hardly
be seius in stating that tlie relative position
of matters whicb come before tliis lionourable
J-buse may not lie clianged. An item in tlie
Orders of tlie Day lnay lie the fimst order to-
day andi the fourth or sixth to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Does my lionourable
fiend think it easonable for liim to bave
before tlie House haîf a dozen motions deal-
ing witli tlie sarne subjeet?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Honoumable members,
1 fail to see liow tliis mile could possibly in-
terfere with newspapers that liave dealings
with the Governmnent. This is not an Act,
or an amendment to an Act or statute; it is
simply a proposed mule of Vhis Chamber, and
as regards providing penalties, or anything of
tliat kinfi. it does not arnount ta anytliing.
We enact ruies only for our guidance, for the
purpose of governing procedure in variaus
phases of the business in the House. Even
if this rule were adopted it would have no
effect, for it cannot be enforced, as lias been
pointefi eut, tliere being no penalty provided.
If it is necessary te provide a proper penalty
for those wlio are guilty of an infraction of
the law, then aur statute sliould be amended.

Hon. Mr. TANNER:- Is the lionourable gen-
tleman discussing tlie peint of arder?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: No; I arn discussing
the question of brînging in an amendment
for the purpose oAf punishing men who may be
guilty.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order! Order!

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: I ask for a ruling on
the point of order.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The rule quoted
by the honourable member, No. 25a, says:

No question or amendment shall be proposed
which is the saine in substance as any question
or amendment which, during the saine session,
has been resolved in the affirmative, or negative,
unless the order, resolution or vote on such
question or amendment has been rescinded.

I understand that rule as affecting a vote,
a motion or a resolution which lias been
deait witli by the House. But I think there
may be on the Order Paper more than one
motion of the same kind. The moment that
one is resolved in the affirmative, or in the
negative, it does away with the others. 1
would say that if the Senate took action on
the present motion, the point taken by the
honourable member would be correct and the
second order could not be called.

Hon. R. DANDtJRAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, some time ago I
stated that we had no mile covering the-
varions activities of a member of the Senate
in his relations with the Government or its
departments, and I thouglit it would be of
advantage to the Senate to, appoint a cern-
mittee of this Hanse to see if a general rule
could not be framed, or some line drawn,
as between certain things which. should be
permissible and others which should not
be. I realize that the matter is net a simple
one, and I should have preferred that a
commîttee deal with the whole problem.
I was glad to hear my honourable friend the
leader of the Government repeat virtually
what I said-that probahly in our investiga-
tion we miglit find it desirable that a joint
cornmittee of the twa Houses sliould be
established for the purpose of uniformity.
Just now, however, we are dealing with this
proposefi mie of my honeurable friend from
De Salaberry:

No senator shall be entitled, directly or in-
directly, personally, or as a member of a firm,
or as a shareholder of a persona] or f amily
corporation, to any benefit or profits resulting
from relations, eitlier by himself or by sncb
corporation with the Government or any of its
departments.
Amendmnents made be made to the present
motion, but, if we are now going te a vote.
1 shall vote in the affirmative.
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Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourable mem-
bers, as far as I am concerned, I should like
a little more light on this subject before vot-
ing. One thing I should like to know is whether
we are being asked to adopt a rule of ethical
conduct, as my honourable friend the leader
on the other side not very long since expressed
it, or are being asked to enact a law. If a
law is to be passed, the light in which the
matter appears to me is very different from
what it would be if the proposition were
merely to declare some ethical principle. My
honourable friend the leader on the other side,
during a discussion of kindred subjects not
long ago, drew a very clear distinction be-
tween what he called the ethical side of the
subject and the legal side. As I say, I am still
cloudy as to what the honourable member
from De Salaberry means; whether he means
that this House should adopt a rule that is
within the meaning of a law-a law set out in
our Statute Book-or whether he is merely
asking this House to declare an ethical prin-
ciple.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I would say-

Hon. Mr. TANNER: If my honourable
friend will permit me, I will finish the few
remarks I have to make. This subject-matter,
as I sec it, has been before this House in
three distinct stages. At the first stage an
honourable senator, without anybody in this
House making a charge against him, volun-
tarily made a statenent of certain facts, or
what we presuine were facts. He told the
Hose all the facts in connection with a
matter in which he was concerned. There-
upon a proposal was made on this side of the
Hoiuse to the effect that there was a duty
upon the Senate to consider those facts. No
one was making any charges against the hon-
ourable member, but he accused himself. In
order to approach the matter with due dignity,
it was proposed from this side of the House
that the Senate should appoint a committee
to consider the facts stated by that honour-
able member, and to advise the Senate what
ought or what ought not to be done, or
whether anything could be done.

The majority of the honourable members
of this House brought on the next stage when
the honourable member for De Salaberry
moved an amendment to the motion to which
I have referred. That amendment virtually
obliterated the motion made on this side. In
other words, honourable members who were
in the majority said, "We will not take these
matters into consideration," and they voted
accordingly.

Hen. Mr. DANDURAND.

We have at presont on the Order Paper a
motion precisely the same as the one that was
made from this side; a motion asking for a
committee to consider a statement made by
another honourable member of this House a
few days ago.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: It is, in effect, pre-
cisely tihe same motion which honourable
members on the other side of the House
voted down.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Motion No. 2.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Not word for word
the saine, but it embodies the same poiicy
and the sanie principle.

At the second stage the honourable member
from De Salaberry gave notice of a motion
for the appointment of a conmittee to con-
sider the advisability of making a rule. Now,
at another stage, we are confronted with a
motion for the adoption of the rule itself,
which the honourable member for De Sala-
berry has drafted.

There we are, and I am at a loss to un-
derstand just where we fit into this matter.

Then there is this other aspect of the ques-
tion. This Senate Chamber is not Parlia-
ment, but only a constituent part of it.
The House of Commons, the Senate and the
Governor General constitute Parliament.
So far as I know, the Senate and the House
of Commons are the only bodies that can
legislate for this country; but this Senate can-
not of itself make a law, nor can the Con-
mons of itself make a law. Parliament is a
purely statutory body, created by the British
North America Act, which confers legislative
authority on it, and not on this Senate nor the
House of Commons alone. That Act governs
the privileges and immunities of Parliament.
Now, we have chapter 147 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, which my honourable
friend from De Salaberry bas quoted to-night.
On the subject under discussion that is the
only law. My honourable friend may make
ton thousand rules such as he proposes, but
if those rules are not within the four corners
of chapter 147 they amount to nothing more
than waste paper, in my judgment. I should
like to hear whether I am right or wrong on
that point.

Whait does the honourable member propose?
He proposes that-

No senator shall be entitled, directly or in-
directly, personally, or as a nember of a firm,
or as a shareholder of a personal or family
corporation, to any benefit or profits resulting
froin relations, either by himself or by sueh
corporation with the Government or any of its
departments.
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Now, section 21 of chapter 147 of the
Revised Statutes of 1927 says:

No person, who is a member of the Senate,
shall directly or indirectly, knowingly and
wilfully be a party to or be concerned in any
contract under which the public money of
Canada is to be paid.

That is the law. Does my honourable friend
from De Salaberry propose that that law
should be enlarged? Or does he propose
to narrow it? If so, where does he get the
authority for enlarging or narrowing it? Can
this Chamber alone alter a statute that has
been passed by Parliament? It seems elemen-
tary to me-I may be labouring under a
misapprehension--that no such thing can be
done.

My second point is that this statute which
I have just read is fully as comprehensive as
the rule which the honourable gentleman
proposes. Notwithstanding all the law that
has been quoted in this House on previous
occasions, I am bouid to say that it is my
opinion. and I take the risk of stating it, that
the words "or be concerned in" are just as
comprehensive as any words in the motion
before us.

The proposed rule would apply not only to
a senator personally, but to any senator in
his capacity as a member of a firm, or as a
shareholder of a personal or family corpora-
tion. I would draw attention to subsection 4
of section 21 of chapter 147 of the Revised
Statutes, which reads:

This section-

That is the one I have already read, which
provides that no senator shall be a party to
or concerned in any contract under which the
public money of Canada is to be paid.
-shall not render any senator liable for such
penalties, by reason of his being a shareholder
in any incorporated company, having a contract
or agreement with the Government of Canada,
except any company which undertakes a con-
tract for the building of any public work.

In view of the statutory provision that a
senator shall be exempt from certain penalties
"by reason of his being a shareholder in any
incorporated company," I should like to know
where my honourable friend gets his authority
for saying that this Chamber can make a rule
that would render a senator liable by reason
of his being a "shareholder of a personal or
family corporation." As I have always under-
stood, the greater includes the less; therefore,
since a senator in his capacity of shareholder
of an incorporated company is exempt from
certain penalties, he would not be made liable
merely because the company happened to
be a family corporation-or the Beauharnois
Corporation. All that the law requires is
that the company be incorporated: if I

am a shareholder in a corporation, any cor-
poration. that has a contract with the Govern-
ment, the law exempts me.
• In conclusion, honourable senators, I can
only say, with all deference to my honourable
friend, that unless lie is proposing this rule
as a declaration of ethics-that is, if le is
asking this House to adopt it solemnly as a
law binding upon the Senate-he is wasting
time.

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: May I ask the
honourable gentleman from De Salaberry a
question? He is familiar, as all other honour-
able members are, with the matter which
brought about this whole discussion, namely,
the case in which the honourable the senior
member for Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) was
concerned. I should like to ask him this: If
the rule le now proposes had been in force
some years ago-as least two years ago-
would the conduct of the senior senator for
Ottawa have been contrary to that rule?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I think I have already
stated my opinion in that respect. I have
said on two or three occasions that there was
no rule at the tine, and therefore nothing had
been violated.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That is not in
reply to my question. My question is: If this
rule had been in existence at the time-

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Of course, if this rule
had been in force there clearly would have
been a violation of it.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Beique was
negatived on the following division:
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Hon. E. W. TOBIN: Honourable mem-.
bers, I was paired with,the honourable gentle-
man from South Bruce (Hon. Mr. Donnelly).
Had I voted, I should have voted for the
motion.

Hon. L. C. WEBSTER: Honourable mem-
bers, I was paired with the honourable gentle-
man from Wellington (Hon. Mr. Mc-
Dougald). Had I voted, I should have voted
against the motion.

Hon. A. B. COPP: Honourable members,
I was paired with the honourable gentleman
for Westmorland (Hon. Mr. Black). Had I
voted, I should have voted for the motion.

THE BEAUHARNOIS PROJECT

NOTICE OF MOTION WITHDRAWN

On the notice of motion:
That a Special Cominittee of menbers

of the Senate be appointed to inqire into and
report ipon the matters referred to by the
Honouirable Senator McDougald at the sitting
of the Senate on the 16th day of July. 1931.
in regard to his connection with the Beauhar-
nois J'ower Corporation.-lon. Mr. Hardy.

Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable mem-
bers, when I gave notice of this motion, at the
last sitting of the Senate, I did so very hur-
riedly, as I said at the time, just as the
House was about to adjourn. In that notice I
referred to the 16th of July because I thought
the statement made by the honourable sena-
tor from Wellington (Hon. Mr. McDougald)
on that date covered everything he had said
here upon the question, including his remarks
on the occasion when he considered that he
was attacked. As the honourable senator had
stated, both in this Chamber and publicly,
that he would not appear before a committe
of the Hoise of Commons, and as he asked
for a committee of members of the Senate, I
felt it was only fair to him that a committee
of this House should hear what he had to
say. It seemed to me, when I gave notice of
the motion, that only by appointing such a
committee could we get a statement from the
honourable gentleman. Since that time there
have been other developments, and I believe
that my motion is not now necessary. Strictly
according to the rules I am not compelled
to rise or say anything at all; I could merely
signify to the Clerk my intention to with-
draw the notice. But I did not want to place
myself in the attitude of running away
from the motion, once I had given notice of
it, and I much prefer to leave myself in the
hands of my colleagues. It is my intention
to withdraw the notice, but should there be
any question of my rigit to do so without the
unanimous consent of the Sonate, I would

lon. Mr. BEIQUE.

respectfully ask for it, although I do not
think it is necessary. I ask for leave to with-
draw the notice.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Before unanimous
consent is given for the withdrawal of the
notice, I should like to offer a few observations
on this matter. The House is familiar with
the sequence of events. On a certain date a
committee of the other House desired that
House to issue an invitation or request to
three members of the Senate for them to
testify before that committee, and in due
course the request came before us and was
considered. The Senate, in giving its consent
to the attendance of the three members, safe-
guarded its constitutional rights-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the hon-
ourable gentleman allow me to interrupt him?
Is there anything before the House?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN, No, there is noth-
ing before the House.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Yes, there is.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There was a
notice of motion, but the motion has not been
moved. So I ask His Honour the Speaker if
there is anything before the House.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The honourable
gentleman from Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy)
moved that the notice be withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The honourable
gentleman has moved that it be withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: No; pardon me. I said
that I should like to withdraw it, but that I
was in the hands of the House. I have not
made a motion.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The bonourable
gentleman asked for unanimous coneent to
withdraw.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I ask His Honour
the Speaker if there is anything before the
House.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The motion pro-
posed by the honourable senator from Leeds
(Hon. Mr. Hardy) is at present before the
House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But it is net
moved.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: It is before the House.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is the motion
fo withdraw.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is not
necessary to have a motion for withdrawal.
Before any discussion can be in order there
must be something before the House.
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Hon. Mr. SHARPE: The motion is before
the House.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I stated that I withdrew
the notice.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The honourable
gentleman asked for unanimous consent.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: No.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
senator mentioned the unanimous consent of
the Senate, being in doubt whether he was at
liberty to withdraw his notice. He is at
liberty to do so. If he desires te drop his
notice, he should se signify.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Drop.

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT TO DISCUSS
MATTER OF PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Honourable sena-
tors, I beg leave te move the adjournment of
the House, for the purpose of drawing atten-
tion to a matter of urgent public importance.

As I was about to observe, the House is
familiar with the sequence of events in this
matter. There was, first, a request from the
other House that we should permit three
members of this Chamber to go down to that
House to testify before the committee now
sitting. This House, in giving its permission
to the three members to attend that com-
mittee, adopted the formula dictated by pre-
cedent, having regard for the rights, privileges
and immunities of members of the Senate,
and concluded the permission with the words
"if they sec fit."

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Is the honourable gen-
tleman debating on the motion to adjourn?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: A motion to adjourn
is not debatable.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It is, for the pur-
pose of discussing a matter of urgent public
importance.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: The motion to adjourn
is not debatable.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I am not dis-
cussing the motion to adjourn; I am discuss-
ing a matter of urgent public business.

The House, in putting the words "if they
see fit" at the conclusion of the consent,
thereby declared its adherence to an ancient
and constitutional right, that members of this
House cannot be compelled to go before a
cormittee of the House of Commons. Of
those thrce members the honourable gentle-

man from Lanark (Hon. Mr. Haydon) sub-
mitted medical evidence that he was unable
to attend before the committee; the honour-
able member for De la Vallière (Hon. Mr.
Raymond) attended and gave evidenoe; and
the honourable gentleman from Wellington
(Hon. Mr. McDougald), through his legal
adviser, who appeared before the committee
in another place, gave, in a carefully prepared
statement, four reasons why he should not
attend-in other words the reasons why he
would exercise his constitutional right, .his
personal right, to refuse to appear before that
committee, if he saw fit, even though he had
the consent of this House.

On the 16th instant the honourable gentle-
man from Wellington, from his place in this
House, read the reasons which his counsel
had, given before the Beauharnois Committee
for his refusal to attend, and in addition he
made these observations:

I think it is only right and fair that I should
give te honourable members of the Senate the
official statement which has been presented,
through my attorney, to the committee of the
House of Commons, setting forth my reasons
for not appearing before that committee. I
should like the privilege of reading the state-
ment-
Then he read the statement, and he concluded
with these words:

I ask that honourable members of the Senate
give my petition consideration.

He decided te exercise his constitutional
right to refuse to go before that committee. He
se informed the committee, and so informed
this House; and I submit that thereupon
there was laid upon this House the duty and
obligation of asserting its right, going to the
rescue of the honourable gentleman, and de-
fending him from any attack that might be
made upon him. I venture to assert that all
the members of this House, regardless of
what their opinions may have been as to the
wisdom of the course taken by the honour-
able gentleman, were prepared to support him
to the utmost in the position he had adopted.

In furtherance of this earnest request the
honourable gentleman from Leeds (Hon. Mr.
Hardy) moved for the appointment of a com-
mittee of the Senate te conduct a similar in-
vestigation.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: He gave
notice.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: He gave notice.
Then the committee of the House of Com-
mons issued its subpoena to the honourable
gentleman from Wellington (Hon. Mr. Mc-
Dougald). Without any notice to this House,
and, I gather from the remarks of the hon-
ourable gentleman from Leeds (Hon. Mr.
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Hardy), without any notice to him, the hon-
ourable member from Wellington turned up
in the committee of the House of Commons
and there gave testimony.

I submit that under the circumstances, and
in order that mistakes may be avoided in
the future, it is proper at this time that I
should place on Hansard the law with respect
to this question of members of the Sonate
being compelled to appear before a coin-
mittee of the other House. The law on the
matter is to be found, in the first place, in
the British North America Act, section 18,
as amended by 38-39 Victoria, chapter 38,
1875, which reads as follows:

't'he privileges, immunities and powers to be
held, enjoyed, and exercised by the Senate and
by the House of Commons, and by the Members
thereof respectively, shall be such as are from
time to time defined by Act of the Parliament
of Canada, but so that any Act of the Parlia-
ment of Canada defining such privileges, immun-
ities and powers shall not confer any privileges,
imnunities, or powers exceeding those at the
passing of such Act held, enjoyed, and exercised
by the Commons House of Parliament of the
United Kingdoin of Great Britain and Ireland,
and by the Members thereof.

Then in section 4 of the Sonate and House
of Commons Act, chapter 147 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, we find these words:

The Senate and the House of Commons
respectively, and the inembers thereof respec-
tively, shall hold, enjoy and exercise,

(a) such and the like privileges, immunities
and powers as. at the time of the passing of
the British North America Act, 1867, avere
held, enjoyed and exercised by the Commons
Bouse of Parliament of the United Kingdom,
and by the memubers thereof, so far as the same
are consistent with and not repugnant to the
said Act; and

(b) such privileges, immunities and powers
as are from time to time defined by Act of the
Parliament of Canada, not exceeding those at
the time of the passing of such Act held.
enjoyed and exercised by the Commons House
of Parliament of the United Kingdom and by
the meuibers thereof respectively.

You will notice it is provided, not that the
privileges, rights and immunities of the mem-
bers of the Sonate of Canada shall be equal
to those of the members of the louse of
Lords, but that the rights, privileges and iu-
munities of the Sonate of Canada shall be
equal ,to those 'of the House of Commons
in Great Britain.

Rule 94 of the Sonate of Canada reads as
follows:

94. When the attendance of a senator, or any
of the officers, clerks or servants of the Senate
is desired, to be examined by the Commons,
or to appear before any committee thereof, a
message is sent by the Commons, to request
that the Senate will give leave to such senator,
oficer, clerk or servant to attend; and if the
Soenate grant leave to such senator, be may go,
if he thinks fit; but it is not optional for such
officer, clerk or servant to refuse.

lon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

You will note the distinction between the
members of this House and the servants of
this House.

Without such leave, no senator, officer, clerk
or servant of the Senate shall, on any account,
under penalty of being comnitited to the Biack
Rod or to prison during the pleasure of the
Senate, go down to the House of Commons, or
send his answer in writing, or appear by counsel
to answer any accusation there.

Beauchesne's Parliamentary Rules and
Forms, second edition, page 198, note 677,
reads as follows:

Whenever the evidence of a Senator is re-
quired before a Commsittee of the Commons, it
is usual for the Chairman te move in the House
that a message he sent to the Sonate requesting
their Honours to give leave to . . . . one of
their members, to attend and give evidence
before the Select Committee, etc.

Bourinot's Parliamentary Procedure, fourth
edition, page 480, states:

Whenever the evidence of a senator is re-
quired before a committee of the Commons, it
is usumal for the chairman to move in the House
that a message be sent te the Senate request-
ing their honours to give leave to . . . . one
of their members, to attend and give evidence
before the select committee, etc. The Senate
will consider the message and give the required
leave te the senator, "if he thinks fit." If the
attendance of a member of the Commons is
required before a committee of the Senate,
the sanie procedure will be followed. In the
case the attendance of an officer of either House
is required a message will he sent; but in the
message in reply the words, "if lie thinks fit"
are omitted.

At page 158 of the Debates of the Sonate
of the session of 1883, in speaking to a motion
to permit certain senators to attend and give
evidence before a coimittee of the House
of Commons, Hon. Mr. Miller, pointing out
that a member of the Sonate has no right ta
go before a committee of the other House
without the leave of the Sonate, made the
following statement:

It is a very important privilege of this
Houtse and should be strietly regarded.

May's Parliamentary Practice, thirteenth
edition, page 578, reads as follows:

If the evidence of a member he desired by
the House, or a Committee of the Whole House,
ie is ordered to attend in his place on a certain
day. But whben the attendance of a mnember as
a witness is required before a select committee,
the cbairmsan sends to iim a written request
for his attendance. Pursuant to the resolution
of the l6th March, 1688, if a member of the
House should refuse, upon being sent te, to
couse to give evidence or information as a
w itness to a committee, the committee ought to
acquaint the House therewith, and not summon
suols member to attend the committee.

There bas been no instance of a member
persisting in a refusal to give evidence: but
members have been ordered by the House to
attend select commsuittees. In 1731, Sir Archi-
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bald Grant, a member, was committed ta the
custody of the Serjeant-at-arms, "in order to
bis forthcoming to abide the orders of the
House,"' and was afterwards ordered to be
brought before a committee, fromn time to time,
in the custody of the Serjeant. On the 28th
June, 1842, a committee reported that a mem-
ber had declined complying with their request
for his attendance. A motion was made for
ordering him to attend the committee, and give
evidence; but the member having at laist
expressed bis willingness to attend, the motion
was withdrawn.

If the attendance of a peer should be desired,
to give evidence before the House, or any coin-
mittee of the House of Commons, the House
sends a message to, the Lords, to request their
lordships to give leave to the peer in question
ta attend as a witness before the Huse or
committee, as the case may be. If the peer
should be in bis place when this message is
received, and hie consents, leave is immediately
given for him to be examined, if hie think fit.
If not present, a message is returned on a
future day, when the peer bas, in his place,
consented to go. Exactly the samne form is
observed by the Lords, when they desire the
attendance of a mnember of the bouse of Comn-
mons. The attendance of a member to, be
examined, when the Lords are sitting on the
trial of an impeachment is secured by means
of a message: but if the Lords be sitting as a
court of criminal judicature on the trial of a
peer, they order the attendance of a member
of the bouse of Gommons without message.
Whenever the attendance of a member of the
other House is desired by a committee, it is
advisable ta give him private intimation, and
to learn that hie is willing to attend, before
a formal message is sent to, request bis attend-
ance. But these formalities, tbough occasionally
adopted, are flot usual or necessary in the case
of private bis. where the attendance of mem-
bers of either House as witnesses is voluntary.
If a cnember shouid be in custody when leave
îs given him to attend the House of Lords, the
3erjeant-at-arms is ordered to permit him to
ittend, in bis custody.

The same ceremony is maintained between
the two blouses in requesting the attendance
of offcers eonnected with their respective
establishments: but when leave is given them
to attend (see p. 583), the words "if they think
fit," çvhich are used in the case of members,
are omitted in the answer.

Standing Order No. 64 of the House of
Lords provides that:

No lord shah! either go down to the House
of Commons, or send bis answer in writing, or
appear by counsel, to, answer any accusation
there, upon penalty of being commîtted to the
custody of Black Rod, or to the Tower, during
the pleasure of this House. (See May, page
581, note 1).

From the foregoing it seems to be clear
that a mensber of the Senate shail hold, enjoy
and exerrise such and the like privileges, im-
mnunities and powers as were held, enjoyed
and exercised at the time of the passing of
the British North America Act, 1867, by mem.ý
bers of the bouse of Gommons in the United
Kýingdom; that- it was not obligatory for a
member of the House of Commons in the
United Kingdoma to attend as a witnoess be-

fore a cornmittee of a Hlouse other than the
House of Commons; and thfat theref are a
member of the Senate is nlot obliged to attend
as a witness before a committee of a House.
other than the Senate.

In this case the honourable gentleman froma
Wellington was asked for by-the other House,
and the consent of this buse was given for
him to attend if hie saw fit. He did not eee
fit, and he took a most public manner of
declaring that it was not his intention to go.
He threw himself into the arrus of the Senate.
The Senate, I take it, stood ready to uphold
its ancient prîvileges, rights and immunities.
In answer to a subpoena of the committee of
the Hue of Commons, and without a word
of warning to this House, the honourable
gentleman attended and gave evidence before
that committee. Out of these cirftumstances
a precedent may he estahlished. It may be
assumed by the publie, or by the press and
a great many people, that a subpoena of the
bouse of Commons runs in this Senate when-
ever it is seen fit to issue one; and it is for
this reason that I hiave risen to caîl atteni-
tion to the rights, privileges and immunities
of the members of this bouse in respect to
compulsory attendance hefore committees of
the House of Commons. There is danger that
the case of the honourable gentleman from
Wellington (Hon. Mr. *McDougald) may be
taken as a precedent, and it is now desirable,
either by the recording of this debate, or by
a f ormai motion of this bouse, that it be
made clear that this House does nlot acquiesce
in the action of the bouse of Gommons in
this respect, nor does it relinquish the rights,
privileges and immunities which constitii-
tionally belong to members of this bouse.

I have much pleasure in withdrawing my
motion to adjourn.

The motion was withdrawn.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

H1on. Mr. McMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the f ollow-
ing Bis, which were read the firet time:

Bill Ai, an Act for the relief of Pearl
Whelan.

Bill B2, an Act for the relief of Bruce Ray-
mond Diamond.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Honourable niera-
bers, I move that these Bis be given their
second and thjrd readings now, as prorogation
is close at hand and they have to go to the
bouse of Commons committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Billi
were read the econd *and, third times, and
passed.
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PENSIONS BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 110, an Act to, amend the Pensions Act.
-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

CUSTOMS BIL
FIRST READING

Bill 39, an Act to amend the Customs Act.
-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

SAFETY 0F LIFE AT SEA AND LOAD
LINE CONVENTIONS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 96, an Act respecting the International
Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea
signed in London on the thir-ty-first day of
May, 1929, and the International Convention
respecting Load Lines signed in London on
the fifth day of July, 1930.-Hon. Mr.
Willoughby.

IDENTIFICATION OF ALIENS BILL
REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE ADOPTED

On the Order:
Resuming the adjourned debate on the motion

of Hon. Senator Beaubien for the adoption of
the report of the Speciai Committee to wbom
was referred the Bill Ai, an Act ta provide for
Alien Identification Cards-Hon. Mr. Tanner.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Honourable mnn-
bers, at the hast sitting of the House I said
ail that 1 desire to eay on this matter. I
moveil the adjournment merely for a breath-
ing space. I am coiitent that the report
should go.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I move the adop-
tion of the report.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I move the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I move in amend-
ment that it be read a third time six months
hence.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: If my honourahie
friend insists on bis motion, I will move that
the Bill be placed on the Orders of the Day
for third reading to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADA SHIPPING BILL
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

The Senate &gain went into Committee on
Bill 97, an Act to amend the Canada Ship-
ping Act.-Hoo. Mr. Tanner.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.
lion. Mr. MeMEANS.

Section 1, the preamble and the titie were
agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

INTERNAL F1CONOMY AND
CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS

CONCURRENCE IN REPORTS OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANIEL moved concurrence in
the fifth report of the Committee on Internai
Economy and Contingent Accounts.

H1e said: This is the usual annual report
of the expenditure of the Senate during the
year.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL m'oved concurrence in
the sixth report of the Committee.

He said: This report refers to the annual
supply of stationery to members of the
Senate.

The motion was agreed to.

Honi. Mr. DANIEL moved concurrence in
the seventh report of the Committee.

He said: This is a recommendation from
the Internai Economy Committee. It is sub-
mitted on account of rumours that have been
heard around the Parliament Buildingsfor the
hast year or ljwo, with regard ta changes that
might be contemphated in the different internal
branches of the Senate; such changes, for
instance, as the joining of the post office of
the Senate with that of the Commons, and
the making of the Law Clerk's Branch a part
of the Justice Department.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I am against that.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Athough there have
been nuimerous rumours of this kind, no officiai
action bas ever been taken, and the Cherk of
the Senate was desirous of having some in-
structions as ta what hie ought to do during
the recess of Parhiament. The Internai
Economy Committee reeommends tbat hie take
no action during the recess, or until Parliament
assembles &gain. The report is made at the
request of the ýCherk of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL moved concurrence in
the eighth report of the Commnittee.

H1e said: The purpose of this report is
simphy to request the Civil Service Commis-
sion to release the appointment of Law Clerk
and hand it over ta the Senate, in case the
Senate at any time may wish ta make such
appointment. That is ail the report contains.

The motion was agreed ta.

The Senate adj ourned untit to-meorrow at
3 P.m.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, July 22, 1931.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL
THIRD READING

Bull 30, an Act respecting the St. Lawrence
River Bridge Company.-Hon. Mr. Hardy.

IDENTIFICATION 0F ALIENS BILL
MOTION FOR THIRD READING-DEBÂTE

ADJOURNED
Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN moved the third

reading of Bill Ai, an Act to provide for
Alien Identification Carde.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: I should like ta
ask the honourable gentleman what procedure
or method existe, either under this Bill or
under our general laws, for identifying gun-
men and other bandits who invade Canada
from the south.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: I understand that
under the general law every persan wha
crosses the line has to register. I think I
mentioned to the House previously that the
Immigration Department objected ta the
proposai that Americans who came ta Canada,
whether for the purpose of reeiding here or
not, should be subject to the identification
carde, and therefore Americans were excluded
from the operation of this measure. The
Bill would ciympei people who corne ta Canada
by vessei ta register and to carry an identifi-
cation card. My honourable friend wili ses
that the word "vessel" is defined in para-
graph (c) of clause 2 of the Bill as follows:

"vesel" includes every boat and craf t of
any kind whatsoevsr for travel or transport
other than by land or inland or coaetal water.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: Sa that
suspicious characters who invade aur towns
and cities remain under the control af the
police and, on suspicion, may be arrested and
have their records investigatcd?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I know that je
not altogether satisfactory for those who wish
the law applied ta ail aliens, but, as I have
already stated ta the House, the committee
felt it was wise ta follow the recommendations
of the Department of Immigration.

Hon. J. MURDOCK: Honourabie senators,
my honoura:ble friand is entirely mistaken in
suggesting that everyane whio crosses the line
has ta register. I speak with some knowledge,
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for 1 think I have crossed tihe line more oftexi
than any other member of this House. Ail
that an American citizen, whether a gunrnan
or not. needs to do is ta suggest that he is
coming into Oanada for a short time-that
hie intends to return to the United States
after a brief visit. We are living in an age
in whiah, to some extent, untruth, camouflage
and four-flush are prevaient, and in rny judg-
ment the effect of this Bill would be to plaLce
a further prexnium on things of that sort. I
shou.ld be whole-heartediy in f avour of the
Bill if Canada could proceed in a businesslike
way to keep an e.bsoiute check upon every
alien within our borders. But this Bill does
flot propose that. Ail that this Bill proposes
is the placing of a mark upon those who
arrive at the ports of Canada by vessel,' and
my honourable friend knows that, it would, not;
touch ýone-tenth of the aliens that are in the
country.

Section 4 of the Bill provides for a check-up
on aliens who have been in Canada for some
years. The section reads:

Every alien of more than sixteen years of
age, who, being qualified by hie prod of
residence in Canada or in Hie Mfajeety'e
Dominions-
I should like my honouraÀble friend to explain
later what is the purpose of the words "Hie
Majesty's Dominions" in this section.
-to request a certificate of naturalization,
faile ta apply for such certificats within six
xnonths fromi the coming into force of this Act,
or who thereafter becoming so qualified f aile
to apply for such certificats within six monthe
f ollowing eueh qualification, or who having
applied for euch certificats je denied the eame
by the proper authority, ehali complets on oath
before and obtain from the clerk or eecretary-
treasurer, or other pereon duly authorized to
act in hie etead of the cîty, town, village or
other municipality whsrein the alien resides,
a card of identification.
If I can read English, thýat clause is surely
intended to be applicable to every alien now
in Canada or who may corne to Canada,
whether by rail or otherwtise, from the United
States or elsewhere. When this matter was
discussed, briefiy the other day, I understood
my honourable friend to saY that the measure
was not intended to apply to American
cities But, I repeat, if I can read the Eng-
lish language correctly, this section 4 clearly
covers all a.hiens, inciuding Arnericans. Now,
the question that occurs to me is: Do we
want to encourage retaliation of the kind that
might ensue from the passage of this Bill?

I firmiy believe that flot a single member
of this honourabie House thinks for one
moment that this Bill ii be passed in the
present session of Parliament. In other words,
it is simpiy a gesture; and if 1 as a new andi
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inex.perienced member of this Chamber might
express my vicw, I wouid say that it is a mis-
take for the Sonate of Canada to undertake to
enaect such a half-baked measure for the pur-
pose that it is int-ended to cover. This is my
own thought, and I express it with ail due
respect. We might be devoting our time and
energies to something a great deal more
worthy. One week ago, on the outskirts of this
City, the body of a man xvyho was hemn in Can-
ada was discovered in a barn, and the coroner's
jury fouod that ho died of starvation. Think
of it I A Canadian Citizen, born in Canada, in
a land fiowing with milk and honey, in a
land of plenty, dying of starvatienl On the
whole, wo are tnlking about a measure de-
signed te put an earmark or a check upen
nions. If we passed anything of this kind in
this lieuse I should feel ashamed of my con-
nectien with it, and I feel sure that in an-
othc'r place the eieeted representatives of the
people wold net toierate the Bill for one
moment. Why shouid we have a palaver?
That is what the discussion seems lilce te me.
1 of course shall have to comply with whatever
mnay be the judgment of the majority of this
House, but 1 say again that I think it is a
great maistake for the Sonate of Canada te
ho deaiing as it now is wvith a matter of this
kind. If we are going to do anything, or
undertake te de anything, lot us go about it
in a clear-cut, businesslike fashion, and net be
hedging, as Ibis Bill proposes. I understood
an honourablo gentleman the other day sug-
gested that we shouid hedge, or, in other
-words, w~e should exelude Americans from the
provisions of this Bill. I think that Americans
should be exciuded. but in a specifie manner,
and that arrangements shouid ho made te
kcep a check te see that somo of them, if
ihey romain within our borders, have cards of
identification. In my judgment, Canada bas
at times suffered more from nions whom this
Bill wouid net beg-in te rcach. 1 shouid like
te support my honourable friend if ho would
undertak-P te bring down a Bill dcsigned te
reach thoso whe have been undesirable in
the past, but who o'ould ho exempt under
tbis Bill.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Honourabie son-
ators, 1 fail te grasp the arguments of my
honeurable friend. Wbastever mny ho said
of the Bill, there is ne doubt, first, that its
objeet is geod; second, that the Bihl bas been
demanded hy legitimate authority; third, that
it bas been (irnfted with care, that the preper
<lcpartments hav e been consuited nnd that
tbeir adviee bas b'een foliowed. But my hon-
ourable friend attaeks the Bill by saying that

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

it is uscless because it dees net npply te
Aiericans coming into this country.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: And others.

Hon. Mr. BEAUTBIEN: That was bis fimat
argument, but a few minutes afterwards ho
said that the Bili1 did apply te Amýemicans
within the country, and that therefore il
should not ho tolerated. It is difficuit te
foiiow my colleague on the sbifting ground
of bis attnck on the mensure. 1 may ho at
fault; I may haveo been obscure in my re-
marks; but I tbought 1 made it clear that
the Immigration Department recommended
that the mensure sheuid net appiy te incoming
Americans. If 1 did net make it elear, 1
hope I have done se new. As I toid the
honourabie leader on the other side of the
lieuse, tbis Bill is net perfect. It is net
watem-tight. Whcn you cannet have a whole
loaf, il is sometimes wise te take haîf a leaf,
and that is what ive are taking, but my bon-
ourable friend sbouid net talk of tbat baîf-
loaf as a half-bnked measure. I tbink that
if ho bnd read the Bihl care'fuliy 'ho would
not have cailed il a half-baked ineasume.

lion. Mr. MURDOCK: I have read it a
dozen times.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: WeiI thon, I wiii
net say 1 amn serry for my honeumabie friend,
but stili 1 cannot blame the menasure fer it ail.
I shaîl tmy te answem the objections that he
bas laid 'befome the lieuse. This Bihl is nlot
intended te appiy te inceming Americans. I
understand that there are seme very serieus

easens why we, cannot make il applicable te
them. We do net inteýnd that Ameiricans shahl
ho stepped at the border and teid that they
will have te register and carry identification
cards.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Is my honourable
friend refemring te citizens of North or Seutb
America?

lIon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The situation is
different with regard te Americans who have
been in tbis country five yeams. We think it
is net unreason chie te say te them: "You
have heen wi'th us for five years, and yeu can
now, if yeu se 'desire, enter the Canadian
family. We weiceme yeu inte the Canadian
fnmily." As a matter of fact, after an Amer-
ican or any ether alien bas spent five years in
this countmy ho -is allowed a, fumthem delay ef
six menths in whicb te decide whetber 'fie
wishes te be.ceme a Canadian.

My bonourable friend wants me te expiain
wby the womds "or in lis Majesty's Domin-
ions" are insLrted in section 4. The explanation
is simple. One of the qualifications of an
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alien for naturalization is that hie must have
x'esided for ftve ye-ars in Canada, or for a
similar period in any other part of His Majes-
ty's Dominions, provided that for the lust year
he has been a resident of Canada. It seemed
to us -that there was no reason why in this
respect we should depairt from the naturaliza-.
tion law.

.Hon. Mr. GREISBACH: If the word
"other" were inserted, to make it read "or in
Hlis Majesty's other Dominions," the section
would be irnproved, would it not?

1 Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Iif the section ia
read carefu.lly it cannot, I think, be taicen to
mean anything but Canada or any other
Dominion. It reads:

Every alien of more than sixteen yeara of
age, whio, being qualified by this Perid of
residence in Canada or in His 9ajesty's
Dominions-

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAGH: That suggess-

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That suggesta that
thequalification can bc met either by residenoe
in Canada alone or in Canada and any other
British Dominion.

'Hon. Mr. GRIESBAOH: I arn reiferring to
the construction of the sentence. Itl it read
"His Majesty's other Dominions" it would
imply that Canada is one of the Dominions
and thait the applicant could qualify b~y
residence in this or a-ny other Dominion. But
if the wàrd "other" is not insertedl the imnplica-
tion is that Canada is some other kind of
organization than a British Dominion.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am perfectly wil-
iing to admit that my honourable friend knows
bis language better than I, and I am agreeable
te the insertion of the word "other" if lie
thinks that would make the section clearer.

I think 1 have deait with the objection
raised by my honourable friend fromn Park-
dale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) that, the Bill in one
respect. does appiy to American citizens and in
another respect dloes nut. As I have pointed
eut, it is true that it does not apply Vo Amer-
ican citizents when they are entering the coun-
try, and it does apply to them when they have
resided in Canda for a period of at lest five
years.

It seexns to me that this is flot a harah
measure, and it is one that may be of great
use. When my honourable friend refers to
the fact that some people are suffering from
hunger in this coun.try, I may tell him that I
know of some industries in which good, honest,
sober workmen suffered from hunger for years
because of certain paid elements coming Vo
Canada, disturhing the population, keeping it
constantly in a state of agitation, disorganizing

the work and vcry often destroyîng the very
instruments essential to its livelihood. It seems
to me that if we purge the country as much
as we can of such elements of disorder normal
conditions wiJl the sooner return Vo us. At al
events, we should noV be obliged to care for
people whose only purpose in invading this
country is to create disorder.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I asic the
honoura-ble gentleman if hie can state whether
this Bill, as soon as it had been passed, would
not make it neceasary for identification carde
to be issued Vo about 150,000 Americans who
have been in Canada for many years?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I muet frankly say
I do not know, and I believe my honourable
friend is mentîoning a figure which is nothing.
but a guess, for no one wil1 know unýtil we get
the census returns.. But if the proposition is
reasonable and just for one man, it is
reasonable and just for 100,000 men. Surely
when those people are allowed facilities Vo
come at any time into the Canadian family
and do flot want to do eo, they cannot coin-
plain if we treat them as in fact ail European
countries treat Canadians.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Has my honourable
friend coneidered that there are in the United
States hundreds of thousands of Canadians
who have neyer become naturalized subjects?
While I have no quarrel with this Bill, it
seems to me to be on rather dangerous ground
if it treats Americans in Canada, who are noV
naturalized, on any basis different from that
on which the United States treats Canadians
who reside there, but have neyer taken out
naturalization papers.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: My honourable
friend's remarks are quite to the point, and I
think it would be preposterous on my part
to say that if we would apply this law to
Americans in our country we shouid resent
any similar law beîng applied to Canadians in
the United States. But 1 should like Vo find
out where the hardship would be. I do not
hesitate to cross the line and register; and
there ýmust be twenty per cent of the mexnbers
cf this House who travel across Vo Europe and
register, though Vhey do not go therc Vo reside.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: But I amn not talking
about Europe; I am talking aibout the United
States.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I know, but I arn
just making a casual remark to. show that,
after ail, it would noV be a very great hard-
ship if that were the case. If there were such
an interchange of treatment between the two
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nations they might both find it an effective
means of getting rid of undesirable subjects.
And why not?

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable members,
for my part I agree entirely with every word
that has been spoken by the honourable mem-
ber from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien). 1
should have liked the Bill to go still further,
but I understand that on the advice of the
Immigration Department the bonourable mem-
ber bas limited the Bill as he has done. I think
the Bill goes in the proper direction. It is not
perfect, but it is as nearly perfect as it can
be at the outset, and I hope it will be approved
of by the Immigration Department, and that
at a subsequent session that department wil
have the means of amending what may be
lacking in this Bill.

Hon. J. S. MeLENNAN: Honourable mem-
bers, I do flot tbink this debate sbould close
without some word of protest beîng spoken
against the implication that I gathered fromn
the general tone and temper of what my
friend and dosk mate bas just said, namely,
that there is some degree of remissness or
laxity in an alien living for five years in this
country and flot becoming a citizen, and that
our proper course is to induce him, or bring
pressure on bim, to become at the earliest
moment a citizen of Canada. It seems to
me that we do a great deal for the alien in
allowing bim to come into this country, to
enjoy tbe protection of our laws, and in very
many cases to exploit successfully the oppor-
tunities whicb Canada gives in perhaps larger
measure than bis own country. But Canadian
citizenship is a precious tbing, and those of
us to the manner b-orn can sympathize with
the Apostle who, when the Centurion stated
that he bad bougbt bis Roman citizensbip at
a great price, repiied, with triumph, "But I
am free-born." The tendency of this legis-
lation, as the honourable metnber from
Montarville states it, seems to press the alien
wbo comes hpre to become a citizen. I feel
that be sbould not be pressed to become a
citizen, but rather tbat he is given a great
privilege in being aHlowed to do so, and should
deemn it a privilege eonferred only on the
worthy.

Hon. Mýr. MURDOCK: Does my honour-
able friend tbink that the million Canadians
in tbe United States should have the proposi-
tion put to them that they should relinquish
tbeir Canadian citizenship?

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: They are not
obliged to do so; but I think that the
authorities who frame the legislation and
guide the destinies of Canada should avoid

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN,

any course of action or any manner of state-
ment wbich would minimize in any degree
what they regard as the high privilege of
becoming a Canadian citizen; just as those
who guide the destinies of the United States
sbould avoid minimizing what they consider
to be the bigh privilege of becoming a citizen
of that country.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.: Honourable gentle-
men, my amendmnent is tbat this Bill be read
a third time six montbs hence. It is seconded
by Hon. Senator Copp.

Hon. GEORGE GORDON: Honourable
gentlemen, my first objection to this Bill is
that this is the first time I have seen it.
My second objection is that it involves
discrimination with regard to people coming
from t'he United States. I do not see why
a distinction sbould be made between an
American who lands from an ocean vessel
and one wbo lands from a vessel on the
Great Lakes. I know tbat there are many
Canadians now living in the United States
who bave been tbere for years. One of the
best citizens we have ever bad in Canada,
wbo died a few days ago, came over here in
a minor capaeity and proved to be one of
tbe bigg-est men in our country in bis par-
ticular business, but, although he lived here
for twenty-two years, it was only about two
v cars ag() that be became naturalized. For my
part I sbould have cunsidered it improper at
any time during the lifetime of that gentle-
man to suggest to him that he should become
naturalized; I thought it was sometbing for
bim to decide in his own mmnd. For the
reasons I have stated, I am opposed to tbis
Bill.

Hon. R. FORKE: Honourable members,
I tbjnk there are some matters that bave not
been taken into consideration in tbe drafting
of this Bill. In some ways I rather like it,
but in others I do not. I would rather not
vote on it at aIl.

I know that this Bill, if passed, would cause
a great deal of trouble. It would be found
that a great many people living in the Domin-
ion of Canada neyer had legal entry bere.
Such a discovery would cause a great deal
of disturbance to people wbo have lived here
perhaps for ten, twelve or fifteen years. 0f
course it may be said tbat they migbt take
out naturalization papers and the situation
would thus be entirely remedied. This diffi-
culty would not be so rerious in Canada, but
when the tremendous numbers of Canadians
who are living in the United States are con-
sidered, it will be realized that the proposed
legislation would probably bave rather more
effeet than we have anticipated. I have
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often looked at obituary notices, and I have
rarely found that a person dying in this
country has flot brothers, sistera or other
relatives living over in the United States,
wbo are noV citizens cf that country. If the
United States should pass an Act such as
this, every Canadian living in that country
would be called upon to register and Vo carry
an identification card. That legislation would
apply to a nation of 110,000,000 people, and
iV is quite possible that the Uniited States
immigration authorities would 'find condi-
tions there similar Vo what I said miglit
exist in Canada. It might be f ound that
hundreds and perhaps thousands of Canadians
living in the United Sta.tes have neyer had,
legal entry into that country. I arn afraid
that this might cause a great deal of friction
between the.immigration authorities of Can-
ada and those of the United States. From
experience I know that in immigration
matters it is pretty difficult for two nations
Vo deal constantly with each other without
friction ariaing. Great care and caution are
required if international friction in regard Vo
immigration is Vo be avoided. If every Cana-
dian living in the United States should be
called upon Vo sign an identification card, and
if it were f ound, as I arn afraid it would be,
that a very large number of Canadians in the
United States had no right Vo be there, they
would be sent back to Canada. The feeling
created by such action would be injurious Vo
the beat intereats of the two countries. That
is the difficulty that I anticipate.

On the other hand, I arn quite in sympathy
with the idea, of aliens, say, from. the con-
tinent of Europe, who have noV taken out
naturalization papera, being required Vo
obtain identification cards.

Hon. J. W. DANIEL: Honourable gentle-
men, I rise Vo express in a few words rny
opinion with regard Vo this Bill. If American
citizens were lef t ont of it entirely, I rnight
be inclined Vo vote for it; but I share very
largely the opinion expressed a few minutes
ago by rny deskmate (Hon. Mr. Gordon).
I know a number of American citizens who
have resided in rmy own city for years and
have been in a large way of business, and
I do noV feel inclined Vo vote for a measure
that wonld compel themn Vo go Vo some
official and ask for an identification card. I
cannot do that. We know very well that a
large number cf Canadiana who have been in
the United StatVes for years are noV naturalized
in that country, and do noV wish Vo become
naturalized. They may expect Vo corne back
to Canada some time as Canadian citizens.
Except for the clause which refera particu-

larly to Amnerican citizens, I shoi.ild be in
favour of the Bill; but on account of this
clause I shall reluctantly vote against it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!1

Hon. R. DANDTJRAND: Honourable gen-
tlemen, I desire to etate my difficulty. I have
aiready asserted that 1 ehould vîew wiith
favour a Bull that would insure control over
the transients, of doubtful charaoter, ooming
into Canada fromn the south. I see ia this
Bill nothing which would help in t.hat respect.
On tihe other hand, I observe that Americans
'wh.o have been with us five years and six
months would have Vo regiater. I arn firmnly
eonvinced that moet of those Americans who
have been with us for miore t.han five years
have a good record in this country; yet in
this Bill they are regarded. as an element that
should be obliged to carry idenitification card&.
This is perhaps a weak feature of the Bill.
If we are Vo have no control over Americans
who have been in this country less than five
years, soine of whom may be just the kind
of people we need to watch, then those
Americans who have been here for a longer
time, and whose record is blameless, should
flot be asked to register.

I do flot see why, in a country like ours,
it is necessary to exercise pressure upon aliens
to induce themn Vo beore natuTalized. People
corne and go tbetween one countiry and
another, and yet retain their nationality. If
they are good people Vhey are honoured as
such. I could name many men who came
from Great Britain to the Ujnited States
twenty-flve or thirty years ago and have
remained good Britighera. I have in mind
two brothers who are at the head of public
servi-ces in Chicago and have been there for
twenty-five or thirty years: one of them. bas
become an Amnerican citizen, but the other
has remained a British subjeet. I know of
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of Americans
wbo are in various services, industries, or
other emplovrnent in Canada and who have
4ieen here for a number of years. I have been
invited more tihan. once Vo dine with the
American colony in Montreal on the fourth
of July and have at among a most respectable
group of people. They have even the Amer-
ican Church in Montreal. I arn somewhat
doubtful of the propriety of distuxrbing the
minds of those good people, and of ninie-
tenths, I will say, speaking off-band, of the
American population in Canada, who have
flot seen fit Vo adopt British nationality.

At the saine time I admit that the Bill,
in so far as it relates Vo certain elements
that corne Vo Canada from Europe, bas somip
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virtue; therefore I should hesitate te register
my vote against it. Inasmuch as the Bill will
clearly net become law at this session, I do
not think that at this stage we should bo
asked te array ourselves either in faveur of
or against it. I believe that this discussion
will be beneficial, in that it will draw the
attention of the thinking people of Canada
te this problem. We might decide to send
the Bill back to the committee for further
examination, and the committee might con-
tinue its labours and endeavour to present
to this Chamber, before the end of the session,
a Bill amended with respect to the American
element that has proven its value by a sojourn
of five years or more among us. I offer my
suggestion net so much with a view to the
immediate modification or amendment of the
Bill as because in my opinion no definite
advantage would accrue from an alignment
pro and con, and we may be able to take up
the Bill again next session with greater and
better success.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, I am not sure that J am orthodox.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Politically?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Usually I am.
I am not se sure, however, that men who
decide to remain in any country permanently
should net become citizens of the country in
which they are earning thoir living. But there
arises another question that is incidental to
this Bill. Our transportation systems on this
continent stretch into both countries, and in
the working out of details in the management
of those lines men are necessarilv transferred
from one country to the other. The transfer
may net be permanent. Thev expect to be
in one place for five or six years, but in nearly
everv case they hope to be sent back to their
own country. I should net like te see such
men compelled to carry registration cards.
They have not changed thoir occupations or
their employers.

We in the Senate are proposing, as we have
a right to propose, a change in the policy of
the Dominion Governmont in matters of
immigration, and it occurs to me that it is
the business of the Government to introduce
or to take charge of a Bill of this kind, if
it desires such a measure. The Government
of Canada, backed by Parliament, is respon-
aible for the podicy of the -country. This Bill
is very far-reaching and affects matters that
may create discord, or at least friction, and
I think that we should be guided a little by
what the Government thinks, because it is
futile for the Senate to pass such a measure
unless it meets with the approval of the

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Government. My own opinion is that the
Government should express its approval or
disapproval of this policy, as a guide, because,
after all, it is the Government that is respon-
sible in such matters.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: One thing has
struck me very forcibly during this discussion.
After all, it is not strange. One senator after
another bas risen in his place and said: "I
am acquainted with many good Americans and
I would not impose upon them the obligation
of registering and taking out a card." From
this it would appear tha.t the members of this
House regard this measure from what to me
is a quite unexpected viewpoint. This meas-
ire was intended for people of a very different
kind from those with whom you and I asso-
ciate. It is all very well for yeu or for me
,o stand up in this House and say: "I should
not like to displease the excellent company
in which I move." But what about the
slums?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: We know them at
election time.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: My honourable
friend has had greater experience in that
regard than I. Is not lawful order in the
slums something that interests us? Those
whose duty it is to maintain order in the
doubtful strata of the population, and who
perforce must live among people that you
and I do net know, and probably never will
know, want the Bill. That is why it is
before you. I respect the sentiments of those
who are desirous of net offending people
moving in their own circles of society; but I
would ask honourable members to give
thought to those who have no choice as to the
class with which they shall associate.

It seems to me that the answer to the
argument about immigration policy being a
proper matter for the Government to deal
with is clear and unmistakable. The Gov-
ernment is free te accept or to reject this
Bill. When the Bill leaves this House is
there any danger of its surviving unless the
Government is satisfied with it? Why express
any doubt as to the propriety of presenting a
measure of this kind? Such measures are
frequently initiated in this House. Of course
they are subject to the approval of the Gov-
ernment. If the Government does not accept
this Bi.ii, as is possible for many reasons
mentioned in this House, and which I appre-
ciate, it will turn the Bill down. There can
be no danger on that score.

This measure bas been dealt with to the
best of the committee's ability and is now in
the hands of the Senate. I know very well
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that it has not the ghost af a chance ta
becomè law at present. It is too late in the
session for that. But it is not too late to
obtain the opinions of honoura-ble members
of this House, and it. is quite possible lthat
such opinions may be af great use in preparing
gt another session a measure acceptable tu

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The hanourable gentle-
man says the Bill has no chance this session.
Then why not let it stand over until next
session, when we could give it a little more
consideration?

Samne Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do not know
whether I should 'accept the suggestion that
has came from bath sides af the House. This
is not my Bill.

Han. Mr. BUREAU: Oh, yes.

Hon. .MT. BEAUBIEN: Oh, na; although I
fully apprave the Ineasure. I am pleading fer
the Bill, that is aIl. I would suggest that the
debate be adjourned until to-morrow. Mean-
time I shaîl cansuit my ohleagues of the coim-
mittee. who have taken great pains with this
measure, and if they are i.nclined ta have the
Bill past.poned till next year I shaîl be very
glad to accept the suggestion that has been
maxle.

The debate was adjaurned.

CANADA SHIPPING BLL
THIRD READYING

Hon. Mr. TANNER maved the third read-
ing of Bill 97, an Act ta amend the Canada
Shipping Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: W9hat is the
necessity for fixing a date? The section ta
be amended says:

Every British subject who served as a
master or mate of. a sea-going or coasting
sailing vessel af aver seventy-five tons, grass
tonnage, before the first day of January, one
thousand nine hundred and twenty, for a fui]
period ai twelve months within ten years imme-
diately preceding the date of his application
for a certificate of service.
In the Bill bel are us the only change is in the
date, which is the first day oi January, anc
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one.

I confess that I amn not familiar with the
general economy «~ the Act; but as we are
altering the date now, may we nat alter it
again in five or ten years, and say, "Before
the first day af January, 1941"? Il the dates
were eliminated it wauld be a general Act,
applicable for aIl turne.

Hon. Mr. TANNER:-. 1 had a memorandum
yesterday, but; the1 Bul went. through withaut
anyone asking.î .r an 'explanation-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Loat your
brief ?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: -and I did flot take
up the tiine of the House in giving one. It
wvas suggested in the other House, I believe,
that the matter should be thrown open, as
bas been suggested by my honourable friend.
Under the Merchant Shipping Act the date
was fixed as 1920, as is stated in the note.
Because af conditions which prevailed no
persan was taking advantage of the provision
of the law to get what is called a certificate
of service, and the Act practically went out
of operation. Within tbe last f ew years, how-
ever, a ne-w condition bas arisen, particularly
in Nova Scotia, which affects the fishing classes
an the southern shore of that province. The
qnasters of flshing vessels, who are very coin-
petent men, had «been devoting most of their
time to fishing, but within the last f ew years
the fisheries have not been so profitable and
they have been going into the coasting trade
and other activiities witb their vessels. If
the law hiad been a general one they could
bave got those certificates of service, but
to-day they canat, and the purpose of this
Bill is to enable them ta secure certificates
of service, provided that tbey can show that
within ten years priar to 1931 they have been
in command of vessels as sailing masters or
chief officers, and can produce satisfact-ory
evidence of sobriety, experience, ability and
general good conduct, and can pass the sight
test and 'the prescribed examination in signal-
ling, and sa on. Otherwise they would have
to go through the long apprenticesbip of
junior mate and senior mate, and tben rise
to the rank of sailing master. The whole
purpose of the Bill is ta aid men who are
kçnown ta be perfectly campetent to bandle
their sbips during the fishing season, and who
want the privilege of engaging in the caasting
trade during periads when they are nat fish-
ing.

The Department af Marine thoraughly ap-
proves of the Bill, and the Minister of
Marine, who appeared before the committee
ai the Hause of Commons, said that the De-
partment was quite satisfied ta have the legis-
lation go through.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.
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PENSION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the second
reading of Bill 110, an Act to amend the
Pension Act.

He said: Honourable members, this Bill is
simplicity itself. It increases the number of
members of the Pension Tribunal from nine
to twelve.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Not the Com-
mission.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I have requested
the Deputy Minister, Mr. Scammell, to be in
attendance. If honourable gentlemen want
any detailed information that is not in my
possession, I shall ask the Deputy to take a
seat on the floor.

I should like to produce at this time the
reply to an inquiry by the honourable senator
from Pictou (Hon. Mr. Tanner) bearing on
this very subject.

1. What is the total number of applications
for pensions disposed of by the Pension
Tribunals since they began their sittings to
date?

The answer is 2,161.
2. What is the average number of cases per

week which the Tribunals have been disposing
of?

The present average is 100.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Is that per day or
per week?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Per week.
3. How many of the cases respectively have

the Tribunals decided: (a) favourably, and
(b) unfavourably to the applicant?

The answer is: (a) 1,036 and (b) 1,115, a
total of 2,151.

4. How many of the cases heard by the
Tribunals have been appealed: (a) at the
instance of the Commission Counsel, and (b)
by the applicants?

The answer is (a) 717 and (b) 550.
5. How many cases has the Appeal Court

disposed of in the above mentioned period?
The answer is 592.
6. In how many of the cases respectively did

the Appeal Court decide: (a) favourably, and
(b) unfavourably to the application for pension?

The answer is: (a) 152 and (b) 440.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Those were rejected?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes, rejected.
There were 152 decided favourably to the
applicant and 440 rejected.

7. What is the estimated total number of
applications undisposed of and now referred to
or likely to be referred to the Pension
Tribunals?

The answer is 27,678 referred.
Hon. Mr. TANNER.

8. What is the estimated average number of
such applications likely to be disposed of each
week by the Pension Tribunals when they are
enlarged under the Bill now before Parlia-
ment.

The answer is 140. That would be an in-
crease of 40 per week over the average number
that the Tribunals have been disposing of to
date.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the
honourable gentleman tell us what period
these answers cover?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I presume,
from last year.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Since last year's
legislation?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes.
The first clause of the Bill provides that

subsection 1 of section 9 of the Pensions Act
shall be repealed and the following substituted
therefor:

The Governor in Council may appoint not
less than nine and not more than twelve persons
to be members of a Pension Tribunal; one of
such persons shall be appointed Chairman of
the Tribunal, and he and eight members thereof
shall hold office for ten years and the other
three members for two years, subject only to
earlier removal for cause.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suggest to my
honourable friend that the Bill be given second
reading and that we go into Committee of the
Whole, so that we may take up each clause
separately.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That is agree-
able.

The motion wvas agreed to, and the Bill waa
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Gordon in the Chair.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I ask leave for
Mr. Scammel to take a seat on the floor.

On section 1-Pension Tribunal:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the honour-
able gentleman explain the necessity of in-
creasing the number of members of the
Tribunal from nine to twelve?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The reason is
that the Tribunal has been wholly unable to
cope with the work. The Bill provides also
for an increase in the number of commission
counsel. It was stated in one of the answers I
read a few moments ago that there were still
27,678 applications undisposed of, that these
were being disposed of at the average rate of
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about 100 a week, and that with the increase
in the rnembersbip of the Tribunal it was
estimated this average would be increased to
140 weekly. 0f course, many appeale are not
rneritorioue. It costs an applicanit nothing to
appeal after hie has masde -his application. I
do not desire to exopress any critieism, at ahl;
I arn iereiy pointing out that an appellent
doe not incur any expense, for counsel is pro-
vided and there are no fee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When we were
dealing with the Pension Bill lest year I un-
deretood there were. a certain number of ap-
plications to be dealt with by the Tribunal.
Can my honourable friend tell us what tha.t
number was, se that we rnay sec what the
increase has been under the present law?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: There were
about 6,000 at that time. 'Phere are between
19,000 and 20,000 more now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Some of those
have applie. to the Tribunal for reconsider-
ation?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes, that is
correct. But that number includes the new
applicants, of course.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What propor-
tion of those 20,000 applications bad already
heen passed upon and dismissed under the
old !aw?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUJGHBY: In round figures
possibly 5,000 applicants whose dlaims were
rejected before are now appealing.

Hon. Mr. DANDI-TRAND: And the others
feit that under the law as it formerly existed
they could not appeal?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I suppose the
law bas been widened a littie as to the burden
of proof.

Hon. Mr. KING: May I inquire of the
bonourable leader whether it is the intention
of the Government when appointing three
new commissioners to consider those who
were forrnerly members of the Appeal Board
and were dismissed hast year?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I arn not in
a position to commit the Government in a
discretionary matter of that kind.

Hon. Mr. KING: I thought it would be
well to draw attention to it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suggest to
the honourable leader of the Government that
those former members would appear to hve
two special qualifications. In the first place,
I arn under the impression that they were
returned soldiers; and, secondly, having served

for a number of yeare, they acquired valuable
experience. I arn speaking generally, and
have no particular person in mind.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: They have this
further qualification, as 1 understand, that
they were appointed for a number of years
and because of a change of government were
dismissed before they had completed their
tern. This Bull provides for a ten-year terin
f or nine members of the Tribunal. I under-
stand that soifie of the former members of
the Board haed two, three or four years of their
terni to serve when they were dismissed.

Section 1 was agreed to.

On section 2-Commission counsel:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose that
this Tribunal sits in more than one section?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Four.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And they move
about the country?

Hon. 'Mr. WILLOUGHBY: They do.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That would
explàin the need for the counsel, I suppose?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes.

Section 2 was agreed to.

On section 3--application to be made to
the Commission:

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Honourable
members who heard the figures quoted a
short while ago by the leader of the Govern-
ment mnust have been impressed with the fact
that the present Tribunal, consisting of nine
members, bas since its inception been dis-
posing of an average of 100 cases a week, or
about 5,000 a year. It would appear that
the Appeal Court is the neck of the bottie,
f or in the samne period it has disposed of
only 592 cases, or only a little more than
10 per cent of the number disposed of by
the Tribunal. There are 27,678 cases at
present undisposed of. The Bill provides for
in increase of three in the memhership of the
Tribunal, from nine to twelve. It seems *to
me to be obvious that the estimated average
of 140 cases a week will be beyond the powers
of the new Tribunal, if nine members can
handle only 100 cases a week. It will take
the Tribunal over four years to dispose of
the present number of applications.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: And that is without
considering new cases.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes. If a
bueket of water were taken out of the Rideau
Canal and durnped into the Ottawa River,
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the volume of water in the Ottawa would
undoubtedly be greater, but nobody would be
able to notice the increase.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: How many
years does my honourable friend say it will
take to catch up with the applications now
on hand?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It will take four
years at the present rate of progress.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It would be in-
teresting to know how many years the appli-
cants have been waiting already.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That is another
matter.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I am told that
the Appeal Court bas been working only
one year.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That is so. To
catch up with the work within the next few
months it would be necessary to appoint a
hundred new members to the Tribunal. I
mention this so that those who are interested
in the matter will not be misled by what is
merely a gesture.

Section 3, which is now before this Com-
mittee. is really important. Prior to the
legislation of 1930 there were a Board of
Pension Commissioners and an Appeal
Board. Under that systein the commissioners
received applications, heard the applicants,
investigated their claims and came to a deci-
sion, either favourable or unfavourable. If
the decision was unfavourable, an appeal lav
to the Appeal Board. Now, a good deal of
the pension legislation of last year was not
very well digested; it contained some very
poor features, which apparently could not
be altogether eliminated. Among the mass
of that legislation there seemed to b some-
thing which relieved the Board of Pension
Commissioners of the duty and obligation
actually to hear applications, as they formerly
did. The Board reccived the applications:
those that were not granted they shipped off
to the Tribunal, and it is such applications
that now amount to 27,678. The amend-
ments proposed in this section are designed
to replace upon the shoulders of the Board
the duty and obligation of actually making
a complete investigation of each case from
start to finish.

Hon. Mr. KING: That is very proper.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That is provided for
in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of subsection
1 of new section 51, and in subsection 2,
which makes the following further provision:

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

Should the application be not granted the
Commission shall refer the same to the Chief
Pensions Advocate and the Chief Commission
Counsel for presentation to the Pension
Tribunal if the applicant or any person on his
behalf duly authorized in writing so requests.
Under the interpretation of the legislation
of last year such applications were examined
in a cursory fashion and then sent to the
Tribunal.

Subsection 3 provides:
The Commission shall reconsider all applica-

tions which have been referred to the Chief
Pensions Advocate and Chief Commission
Counsel between the first day of October, 1930,
and the date of coming into force of this Act,
in respect to whioh the Chief Pensions Advocate
has not notified the Pension Tribunal that such
applications are ready for hearing.
I understand that to mean that all those cases
which have been dumped on to the Tribunal
since the legislation of that year, and which
are not ready for trial, will now go back
to the Board of Pension Commissioners for
further hearing.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That is correct.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: If that is so, it
means the applications are being kicked ifrom
pillar to post. I have no confidence that the
increase in the membersbip of the Tribunal
will make much difference in the situation.
However, the purpose of this section is to
put the Commissioners back to the work
they formerly did, and to require them to
make definite findings, which must be con-
veyed te the applicants. That is the sounder
way of doing things, I think, and it ought to
have been provided for last year. But I am
not prepared to say to what extent this sec-
tion will help towards clearing up the present
situation.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Was that the way it
stood before the legislation ni lest year,
largely?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Largely, yes.
While on my feet I will deal with the other
olauses. The other items here are more like
inatters of detail-the calling in of a judge
of the Superior or District Court, as I take it,
to serve on the Appeal Court, and a refer-
ence to the possibility of two membors sitting
instead of three. If the calling in of an extra
judge and the reducing of the court occasion-
ally to two would enable more work to be
donc, I would support the Bill. I am bound
to sav 1 am net wildly enthusiastic about any
of it.

Section 3 was agreed to.

Sections 4 and 5 were agreed te.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.
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The CHAIRM AN: Shall I report the Bill
without amendment?

Hon. Mr. DANDUR.AND: Beforo we go
out of Committee I would impress upon my
honourable friend the importance of appoint-
ing to that Board or Tribunal the best men
available, because, as hýas been pointed out
by my honourable friend from. Edmonton
(Hon. Mr. Griesbach), the work is very heavy
and it requires considerable courage to ex-
pedite it in such a way as to do justice to
the applicant and at the samne time to the
federal treasury. Already thousands of dlaimns
have been examined and re-examined. By
virtue of the legisiation of last year a new
opportiunity for hearing was granted to many
or ail applicants. I feel that here is a point
in the general financial economny of the coun-
try where the officials should have ail the
necessary qualifications to dispense even-
handed justice between the two interests con-
cerned. We ail want to do the right thing
by the returned soldier, but at the saine time
we must not f orget the horrible abuses we
have witnessed during the last fifty years in
the United States. We should guard against
anything that would lead to such a result as
we have seen there. Therefore I would im-
press upon my honourable friend the necessity
of appoin.ting the best men possible to review
ail these cases.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: In answer to
the honourable gentleman I would say that
I appreciate the propriety and suitability of
his comments and counsel, and shahl convey
the same to the Minister.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

CUSTOMIS BILL
SECOND EEADING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second readîng of Bill 39, an Act to amend
the Customs Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE-
PROGRESS REPORTED

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Gord-on in the Chair.

On section 1-discounts:

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Apparently the
main, if not the only, purpose of this Bull
is to see that this country gets the. benefit
of the fuil customs duties that should be
payable here on the entry of goods from

outside. Ail business men know that deduc-
tions from -the sale prices are often made
when goods are sold wholesale or on com-
mission, and sometimes when they are sold
retail. This Bill is to provide that in estimat-
ing for duty the value of goods coming into
Canada no deduction shaîl be allowed which
is not actually made to customers on sales
for home consumption in the country of
export. This provision would apply largely
in our dealings with the people to the south
of us. AI! deductions must be shown on
invoices and must be accounted for absolutely;
$0 the duty will have to be paid in full on
the real price of the commodity in the home
market. That is virtually the whole purport
of this Bill. The amount of the invoice
mighit be less than the actual sale price in
the other country. Under this Bill we insist
that if there are deductions made to the cus-
tomer, there must be invoices to show
absolutely what is paid by the purchaser
in the country other than Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Tha;t is
largcly strengtbening the Dumping Act?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: May I ask the
honourable leader on this side whether this
Bill has the effect of changing the penalty
for the smuggling of goods to the amouint of
over $200? Is the law changed in that
respect?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We are now
on section 1.

H-on. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: We have not
got that far. We are now dealing with the
ordinary, legitimate dealer.

Section 1 was agreed to.

On section 2-proviso:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I understand
that the amended subseetion refers to wine,
fermentcd liquors, etc., that are being prop-
erly imported into Canada, say at Halifax
or in New Brunswick, and that by this amend-
ment it is declared. that the provisions of the
subsection shaîl not ap.ply.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY- No, they
would flot apply.

Section 2 was agreed to.

Section 3 was agreed to.

On section 4-power to examine on oath:

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: These sub-
sections siinply provide snachinery for the
officers in the carryiig' out of their duty.
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The CHAIR.MAN: Is it the wish of the
Committee that I should go over these sub-
sections?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: No, unless
some one objects, because this is the ma-
chinery by which they may investigate any
complaints.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I see in the
note as to section 4 this comment:

Under the provisions of the Customs Act as
at present existing no officer of Customs is
empowered to examine persons upon oath in
the course of any inquiry or investigation.
Such inquiries are of frequent occurrence and
often take place at points where commissioners
or other persons authorized to administer caths
are not available.

Then we have the section:
4. The said Act is amended by inserting the

following section immediately after section one
hundred and thirty-four thereof:-

"134a. (1) The commissioner of customs,
assistant commissioner of customs, any inspector
of customs ports, any collector of customs, and
the chief of the preventive service and any
divisional chief of the preventive service, and
any other officer designated by the Minister,
may conduct any inquiry or investigation in
matters relating to the Customs, and may
summon before him any person and may
examine him and require him to give evidence
orally or in writing, on oath or on solemn
affirmation if he is entitled to affirn in civil
matters, or by statutory declaration, on any
matter pertinent to such inquiry or investiga-
tion, and any person thus authorized to conduct
an enquiry or investigation may administer
such oath or affirmation.

This amendment gives authority to the
Minister to appoint one of those officials
named.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It must be
assumed that at all those points men will be
found who have the knowledge necessary
for the carrying on of such investigation. I
am not familiar enough with the Customs
service to know whether this provision will
work out satisfactorily.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: In that case
would the man who is summoned be allowed
to have counsel?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: There is no
provision for it. I think we shall have to
leave something to the discretion of the
officer. We must presume that he will carry
out the law.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The reason-
able enforcement of the iaw?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes. I think
that ean be left to his discretion.

Section 4 was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

On section 5-ternitorial waters defined:

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I have an amend-
ment to propose to section 5. The suggestion
is that the section be amended for the purpose
of making a clerical correction in its form,
so that paragraph (b) will not form part of
the new subsection 7 of section 151 of the
Act, but will be subsection 2 of section 5 of
the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Section 5, with this
amendment, would then read as follows:

5. (1) Subsection seven of section one hundred
and fifty-one of the said Act, as enacted by
section one of chapter sixteen of the statutes
of 1928, is repealed, and the following is sub-
stituted therefor:-

"(7) For the purposes of this section and
section two hundred and seven of this Act,
'Territorial waters of Canada' shall mean the
waters forming part of the territory of the
Dominion of Canada and the waters adjacent
to the Dominion within three marine miles
thereof, in the case of any vessel, and within
twelve marine miles thereof, in the case of any
vessel registered in Canada, or any other vessel
which is owned by any person domiciled in
Canada."

(2) This section shall come into force on a
day to be fixed by proclamation of the Governor
in Council published in the Canada Gazette.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Unless we have the
subsection that is to be repealed, it is pretty
difficult to follow what this means. Sub-
section 7 of section 151 is repealed, but what
thaît provides for is not apparent from the
note. It is impossible for me to gather the
effect of this repeal.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I understand the sug-
gestion to be merely that section 5 becomes
a subsection of 7. Am I correct?

ion. Mr. McMEANS: I understand that
section 5 is divided into two subsections.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Possibly my hon-
ourable friend would read the repealed sub-
section; then I for one might understand the
meaning of this.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: If it is im-
portant we can get it out of the Statutes.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I am informed by
counsel that the only part of the section that
is changed is underlined:
-or any other vessel which is owned by any
person domiciled in Canada-

-and that paragraph (b), immediately fol-
lowing, has becen added in the Commons. It
is not intended that this subsection should be
carried into the Act, because when the Act
comes into force it will no longer be neces-
sary.
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Hon. Mr. HARMER: The amendment naw
moved is exactly the saine as the present
subsection of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The amendment
would change only the numbering.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would yau read
the last clause as you have it in the arnend-
ment, Mr. Chairman?

The CHAIRMAN:
This section shahl corne inta force an a day

ta be fixed by proclamation of the Governor in
Council published in the Canada Gazette.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It says "section"
instead of 'subsection."

Hon. Mr. McMFEANS: It refera ta section
5 of the Bull. The letters "(a)" and "(b)"
are struck out, and instead of paragrapl (b),
which says that subsection 7 of section 151
of the Act shahl corne into farce on a day to
be fixed by proclamation, it says thaît seotion
5 of the Bill shaîl came inta farce, etc.

The CHAIRMAN: Clause 5 of the Bull la
ta be struck out? You mean the whole sec-
tion?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The whole thing.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This is being
done in a most unsatisfactory way.

The CHAIRMAN:- Shaîl section 5 be struck
out?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And replaced,
as afaresaid.

Seotian 5, as amended, was agreed ta.

On section 6-arrest without warrant for
indictaible offence:

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: What la the pur-
port of this amendrnent?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend wiil find it in the explanatory note.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: On the page opposite
this section of the Bill.

Hon. 'Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It gives the
officers no mare power than they had beifore.

Right Hon. Mr. GIRAHAM: It la flot con-
fined to offences under the Customis Act; it
ineludes any affence that mrises out of the ad-
ministration <if that Act.

Section 6 wss agreed ta.

Sections 7 and 8 were agreed ta.

On section 9-4urther penalty îf value two
hundred dollars or over.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: 'May I ask why any
change lias been made here? 1 undeTstand
thst there usedto be afixedfine. Now the

penalties under clauses 9, 10, il and 12 seem.
ta have 'been changed. Why?

Hon. MT. DAN-DURAND: TheP reduce the
prison terni and increase the money penalty.
My hionourable f riend perhaps can tell us why
men rnay be condemned ta pay a larger
amounlt in fines, while the gaol sentence is
reduced.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It is because of
the lenity of juries and that trait of hu-man
natuIre which makes one hesitate ta "sock"ý-
ta use the vernacular-a man with a long gaol
texm, thougli it does not prevent the imposi-
tion orf a heawy fine. It is thought that by
reducing the terni of imprisoniment we are
more likely ta get a proper decision from a
jury. 1 arn remînded also that the nuniber ofl
peremptory challenges allowed under the Code
is based on the period of imprisonment that
can be imposed.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I understand that
under the law as it was bef are, the judge had
no latitude. Is that right? The law said that
on conviction a man would be liable ta a fine
crf $500, or ta imprisonment for a. term, not
exceeding seven years.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And flot lem
than one year.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That is not my
point. The ameadment says that a persan
sha I be liable ta a penalty 'nat exceeding
$1 ,000 and not less than $200."l Previously
there was a fine of $50. I very well re-
member that when these articles were arnend-
ed before, there was a prolonged discussion
in this House. At that time, if I remember
rightly, the smuggling of silks was taking
place an a very large scale. Truclads of
silks came into the city of Montreal. One
truck was seized in a lane somewhere at the
back of Morgan's, and a severe fine was
imposed. Since that time such srnuggling has
ceased, I understand. I arn informed that
those who suffered from that kind of smuggling
in the past are fearful of this fine being
reduced. I should like ta know why it is
being reduced from. a fixed sum of S50 ta a
minimum of $200.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: How about
the prison terni?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It is nat impased.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The explanatory
note states that-

Under the provisions of the Criminal Cade,
Sec. 932, every one indicted for an affence for
which hie may be sentenced ta imprisoniment
for more than five years, is entitled ta challenge
twelve jurors peremptorily, whereas if the
maximum term of impri8onment is less than
five years, hie is entitled ta challenge anly four
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jurors peremptorily. No penalty of imprison-
ment for over four years has ever been imposed,
and by reducing the maximum to four years it
will be made more difficult for a defendant by
exercising his right of peremptory challenge to
select a jury to his liking.

The money penalty should range from a
maximum of $1,000 to a minimum of $200, the
latter being the maximum for the lesser offence
where value is under $200.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am glad to
know that my honourable friend from Montar-
ville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) finds some virtue
in the legislation which was brought forward
hy the previous Government. I remember
that in 1925 I had considerable difficulty in
inducing some of my honourable friends to
accept that legislation. We had to go to
Committee in order to show the great evils
that it was hoped the proposed legislation
would cure. J am happy to learn that that
legislation was effective, and I hope this will
not impair it.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The explanatory
note applies to the term of imprisonment, but
not to the fine.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Sec the last two
lines, and the explanation of section 11.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: You are doing away
with the maximum?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Where the value of
the goods is over 8200 the fine ranges from
8200 to $1,000.

The CHAIRMAN: Shall section 9 be
adopted?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Let us consider 9,
10, 11 and 12 together.

Section 9 stands.

On section 10-further penalty if value two
htndred dollars or over:

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will you read that,
Mr. Chairman?

The CHAIRMAN:
10. Paragraph (b) of subsection two of sec-

tion one hundred and eighty-nine of the said
Act is repealed, and the following is substituted
therefor:

"(b) If the value for duty of the goods is
two hundred dollars or over, be guilty of an
indictable offence and liable on conviction to
a penalty not exceeding one thousand dollars
and not less than two hundred dollars, or to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding four
years and not less than one year, or to both
fine and imprisonment."

Section 10 was agreed to.

On section 11-further penalty if value two
hundred dollars or over:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is there any
difference between 10 and Il?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: No. 11 is an exact
repetition of No. 10, is it not?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: They relate to
different sections of the Act.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: But the penalty is
exactly the same.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It looks like a
repetition, but different sections are amended.

Section 11 was agreed to.

Section 9 (reconsidered) was agreed to.

Section 12 was agreed to.

On section 13-vessels used in conveying
liable to forfeiture:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: To what do the
words "or subsequent transportation" apply?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGIHBY: If the goods
were taken off a boat and put into a truck,
this would apply.

Section 13 was agreed to.

Sections 14, 15 and 16 were agreed to.

On section 17-persons smuggling goods in
company:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It looks to me,
Mr. Cha'irman, as if this were carrying the
penalties a little too far. The proposed section
says:

If any two or more persons in company are
found together, and they or any of them have
any goods liable to forfeiture under this Act,
every such person having knowledge of the fact
is guilty of an offence and punishable in accord-
ance with the provisions of this Act as if the
goods were found on such person.

Suppose that two ladies travelling together
are over in an American city and one of them
purchases a dress or two. If the other one
knows this but does not tell-and maybe if
she does tell-she is liable to be indicted for
having committed an offence, although she
is not a party to the transaction at all and has
committed no offence. They are merely travell-
ing together.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: If you read the
explanatory note you will find that this is not
as drastic as the present law.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The explanatory
note does not satisfy me at all. It is only
an explanation. This will become the law
if we pass it.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS:
Under this section a person would be guilty

of an indictable offence even if the value for
duty of the goods were less than two hundred
dollars. This is not desirable, but the person
should be punishable in accordance with the
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provisions of section 217, which Provides for a
summary conviction where the goods are under
the value for duty of two hundred dollars.

tTnder the existing law one would be in a
worse position.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I arn think-
ing only of the iaw that we are now consider-
ing. If two gentlemen were in New York-
if, for instance, my two honest looking
Western friends opposite were in New York
travelling together, and one of them, to the
other's knowledýge, bought a watch and smug-
gled it into ýthis country, the one who did
not'have the watch. would be liabIe to punîsh-
ment, although hie had had ncsthing to do
with the transaýction. The inférence is that
a mani could be punished because he would
not tell on bis friend.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: One is judged
by the company one keeps.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: To my mi.nd
Vhiat is not justice.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I quite agree wit2h
*my right honourable friend, but that law is
already in force. This clause does not make
a new law in that respect.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We are
amending the former law and making a new
one.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: This makes the
punialiment easier.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY- This mitigates
it.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: To my mind
it is not juat at ail. I despise an informer.
This section would penalize an honest man
who refuses to follow the example of bis
pal and smuggle something into the country.
A man who has done notihing wrong would
be indicted be-cause his conipanion was con-
victed. I amn altogether opposed to that
clause.

Hon. Mr. BELGOURT: I am entirely in
agreement with by right honourable friend.
Unless a travelling companion. aids and abets
his friend to smuggle something, he ia surely
not gui'lty of wrongdoing.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: He must have
knowledge of the act.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: In the hypothetical
case which the right honourable gentleman
cited, one of the men might be aware that
his friend smuggled. the watch, but unless
he aided and abetted. his friend in smuggling
it hie is. surely not guilty of any off ence
against the law.

22112-30

Hon. Me~. McMEANS: He would be, un-
der the present law.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Yes, as the law
stands at the present time. But it appears
to me that, for the reasons indicated, we
sbould not perpetuate this legisiation.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: A lady in
Brockville, let us say, might be asked to
aocompany a «neighbour on a trip to Og-
clensburg. The neigh-bour might buy some
goods in Ogdensburg and smuggle then into
this country. Her companion would be per-
fectly innocent and would have done no
-wrong, but because she was with someone
who did wrong she would be liable to punish-
ment. I do not think there is any principle
of justice in that.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I do not think that
is the intention of the law at aIl. I think this
section is meant ho apply where one persan
smuggles goods and the other keeps a look-
out.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Ar~e there any
records of convictions under this section?

Hon. Mr. MûMEANS: I do not know of
any case. I was in Buffalo the other day and
heard of a man who took his car across the
line for repairs to the factory where ih was
built. Later he brought the car back ta
Canada. and the Customs officers seized it
beoause hie had not reported the repaira.

Right Hon. Mr. GRA2HAM: He brought
over saine goods himself. But suppose a com-
panion riding in his car were indicted, that
would be similar to the cases I was auggest-
ing.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: He did not imnport
any goods.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: They were an
the car.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: But he did not
import the labour.

Hon. Mr. WILLOU'GHBY: This is a very
drastie clause. I do not remember that it
came up laist year. I have flot heard of any
injustice or hardship occurring because of 1h.
Nothing of the kind has come ta the attention
of the Department, so far as 1 know.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: My family
neyer smuggle anything. If they buy any-
thing in the United States they report it.
Suppose Mrs. Graham happened ta go ta
Ogdensburg with a neighbour, and that neigh-
hour bought a dreas there and smuggled it.
It would seem ho me a great injustice that
Mrs. Graham should be indicted, si*mply

REWISED FDITION
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because she knew of the smuggling, when all
her life she has honestly acted on the prin-
ciple that imported goods should be reported.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I fully agree with my
right honourable friend frorn Eganville, and
I suggest that all the words after "repealed,"
in the second line of section 17, be stricken
out.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I suggest that
this section stand and that the leader of the
House should consult the Government about
it, in view of the strong objections that have
been taken here.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That would be
quite agreeable. The section is very drastic.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I am afraid that my
right honourable friend from Eganville is a
little bit exercised over this matter on account
of his proximity to the border.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Well, the
matter comes under our notice a good deal.

Section 17 stands.

Sections 18 and 19 were agreed to.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Then only
section 17 stands?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is the
only section I object to.

Progress was reported.

SAFETY OF LIFE AT SEA AND LOAD
LINES CONVENTIONS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second reading of Bill 96, an Act respecting
the International Convention for the Safety
of Life at Sea signed in London on the thirty-
first day of May, 1920, and the International
Convention respecting Load Lines signed in
London on the fifth day of July, 1930.

He said: I do not suppose it will be neces-
sary to go into Committee on this Bill. If
the House is agreeable, I shall read a memo-
randum that I have here:

This Bill, as indicated by its title and as
provided more specifically by section 2 thereof,
has for its object the ratification of two inter-
national conventions respecting shipping.

One of these, set out in schedule 1 to the
Bill, is known as the International Convention
for the Safety of Life at Sea, and was signed
at London on the 31st day of May, 1929; the
other, known as the International Convention
respecting Load Lines, was signed at London
on the 5th of July, 1930.

A provision of the first of these conventions
is that it shall be effective as from July 1,
1931, provided the requisite number of ratifica-
tions shall have been effected before that date.
The other is not to become effective until on
or after July 1, 1932.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

It will be useful at this point to refer as
briefiy as I can to the steps that led up to the
conclusion of these two conventions. I shall
for that purpose deal first with the Safety of
Life at Sea Convention.

It will doubtless be within the recollection
of many honourable members that following the
disaster to the steamer "Titanic" in the month
of April, 1912, there was a general awakening
of all the nations, in the interests of humanity,
to the necessity of examining with the greatest
care and thoroughness the possibility of
strengthening the then existing measures pro-
viding for safety of life at sea. Almost imme-
diately following that disaster, inquiries into
the causes that led to it were instituted by
Great Britain and the United States. On
behalf of Great Britain the inquiry was con-
ducted by a board under the chairmanship of
the late Lord Mersey. So complete and com-
prehensive was the report of this board that it
at once arrested the attention of the whole
civilized world and made abundantly clear the
fact that the time had arrived for action on
the part of maritime nations. The British
Government was so profoundly impressed by
the report of Lord Mersey that it hastened
to take action, and accordingly issued invita-
tions to all the maritime nations to come
together for the purpose of devising, if possible,
means for the greater security of those who
were travellers by sea and also of those whose
calling was of the sea. As illustrating the
purpose that the Imperial Government had in
mind in calling this conference, I quote the
following extract from the invitation issued to
the several nations:-

"It would be the object of the conference to
endeavour to bring about agreement among the
participating states with reference to the con-
ditions necessary for safety to be laid down in
the case of passenger steamships, and with
reference to other measures in the interests of
the safety of maritime passenger traffie. In
the event of such agreement being arrived at
and embodied in a convention, each signatory
state would be responsible for giving legislative
and administrative effect to the provisions of
that convention and issuing the necessary
certificates to its national ships which comply
with those provisions. The conference would
further deal with the conditions under which
certificates so issued should be accepted as
valid by the other signatory states."

Canada was represented at that conference,
which met in London on November 12, 1913.
The result of the conference was embodied in
a convention concluded and signed on January
20, 1914. The parties to this convention
were: the British Empire (including Canada,
Australia and New Zealand), Germany. France,
United States of America, Austria-Hungary,
Italy, Spain, Sweden, Norway, Holland,
Belgium, Denmark, Russia and Japan. It was
agreed at the time that the convention should,
if ratified by the signatory nations, come into
force on July 1, 1915. Meantime war broke
out and for quite obvious reasons that conven-
tion never became effective. The position,
therefore. prior to the conference of 1929, was
that while an international standard on many
points for ocean going passenger ships had been
agreed to in 1914, it had not been put into
operation as such. In the intervening period
marked advances had been made both in the
types and methods of construction. and much
additional experience had been gained by all
the maritime powers.
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The British Board of Trade in 1927 submitted
to the nations that had signed the convention
of 1914 a memorandum showing in some detail
the work that had been done in the United
Kingdom on the subjects covered by the conven-
tion, and putting forward tentative suggestions
for its amendment ar>d for the holding of an
international conference te consider the matter.
The Board of Trade pointed out in this memor-
andum that their proposais were based on tech-
nicai considerations oniy, which shouid be the
same for ail shipe of the samne class, whatever
flag they fly and shouid, if they werewl
founded, provide an adequate baais for discus-
sion. Ail the maritime nations agreed te the
holding of a conference. and one was convened
in London on April 16,,1929. Canada was again
represen.ted at that conférence, which was organ-
ized under the presidency of Vice-Admirai Sir
Herbert W. Richmo.nd. When the conference
met it had before it a mass of valuabie informa-
tion derîved freim actuai experience gained on
the ships of ail nations during the previeus
flfteen years. Therefore At was that the con-
ference of 1929 set te work under conditions
more favourabie than those of 1913-14.

Foiiowing the method adopted at the con-
ference of 1913-14, the conference of 1929 un-
dertook, through five conîmittees, a detailed
examination of the problem before it, under the
following headings: construction, if e saigap-
pliances, radio-telegraphy, safety bf navigtin
certificates. The work of the conference was
compieted on the 3lst of May, 1929, and the
convention now submi.tted for ratification was
signed on tlîat date by the foiiowing nations:
Germany. Commonwealth of Australia, Beigiu*
Canada, Denmark, Spain, the Irish Free gtate,
the United States of America, Finland, France,
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireiand. India. Itaiy. Japan. Norway.
the Netheriands. Sweden, and the Union of
Socialiet Soviet Repubics.

I shahl net deai at length or in detail wi.th
the articles of the convention. The primaTy
object of these articles is te provid-e greater
safety of life at sea. They cover methode of
coneqtruction, life-oaving appliances9, radio-teieg-
raphy. safety of navigation, and certificates. It
was arranged that two years shouid elapse be-
ta cen, the signing of the convention and its
cpming into force. This was in order that al
intereste affected shoiiid have ample opportunity
of studying its provisions. There is no record
of, txception having been taken by any intereýst
to any of the provi.sions of the convention.'
From this fact it may be assumed that the re-
quirements laid down in the convention meet
the generýai approvai of the nations and may
xiow be submitted for ratification by thie Par-
liament. May I quote an extract from what
Sir Herbert Richimond said when submitting
the convention te the conference for adoption:

"When 1 one myseif to review this brief
summary 1 have attempted of the work donc, 1
.feel that some of you may f eei disappointed at
niot seeing particuiar measures to which yen
mgv have attached epeciai importance, em-
bodied preciseiy in the form you desired. But
against that 1 wouid ask you te bear in mind
how rnuch the convention as a whole owes te
the frank manner in which you have deait with
oue another throughout the conference. You
have pooled your knowledge; ou have tested.
it by the experienee of al. er more, I need
hardiy remind you, can be done by the nations
acting together than by the separate action of
any single nation.
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"I1 now submit the convention for your ap-
proval. I do se with confidence, in the flrm
belief that your labours wili produce the reeuits
at which we have aimed-increased. safety of
life at sea without the imposition of burdens
upon shipping which mîght injure that great,
thiaî superlatively important industry. Every
proposai has been subjected te a scrutiny of the
niottt rigorous nature. The advances which the
convention makes are, I venture te think, profit-
able te the world at large."

May 1 aise quote an extract from the speech
of Senetor Rie, head of the French representa-
tivesý, who spoke net oniy for hie own group, but
at the speciai request of ail the delegations, in
support of the convention:

"As yen have rightiy observed, the new
convention represents a great charter from
which the moet satisfactery resuits may be ex-
pected in international relations. By fixing the
minimumn conditions of safety applicable te all,
the convention wiil henceforward avoid the
diflicuilties which at any moment might arise
from the divergencies existing between the
maritime legislation of different ceuntries.

"It constitutes not oniy a general agreement
of the utmost value; it is, above ail, a great
work, of humanity.

"Perfection in the construction of ships;
elaboration of detaiied and strict miles for
preventing the occurrence of accidents of every
sort; determination of the type and number of
iife-saving appliances. ensuring the maximum
effieiency in case of shipwreck; such are the
fundamentai bases of the work which. we have
built up.

"This convention goes stili f urther. It in-
volves in many places, and especiaily in the
chapter on radio telegr aphy, the application of
a new and important, principle of solidarity at
sea. This time we have not been content with
increasing the safety of the ship, strengthening
the mulles regarding construction and increasing
the ineans of safety for passengers and crew.
Hcnceforth each ship is given a generai disin-
terested mission of iifesaving and assistance te
other ships, wbich constitutes a generous and
fruitflil innovation, a valuabie example of the
great brotherheed of the sea.»

The rest of the memorandum deals with
ioad fines. I shall read it, if the House de-
sires, or place it on Hansard.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Place it on
Hansard.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Ail riglit.
The rest of the memorandum foiiows:

The ahipping intereste of ail the nations have
long desired uniformity in the assigniment of
load uines te merchant shipa. The British (loy-
orrament appoinited n oommittee in 1927 te study
the whoie question of the assignenent of ioad
lines and report its findings. That conmnittee
reported in'1929, and ite report was submitted.
te the Goverumente of the severai maritime
natbions fer further &tudy and consideration.
The British Government subsequentiy issued an
invitation te the Governinents of the nations
inter-ested to send representatives te an inter-
national conference te be heid in London. The
inivitiation was accepted. and acordingly a con-
ference convened in London on May 20, 1930.
The Governent of Canada was represebted
at this conference, which was presided over by
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Admiral Sir Henry F. Oliver, the head of the
British delegation.

Altogether representatives of thirty Govern-
ments were in attendance at the conference,
which continued to sit until July 5, 1930, when
the convention which this Bill proposes te ratify
was approved and signed by the accredited
delegates of all the nations represented. These
were: Germany, Comîmovnwealth of Australia,
Belgium, Canada, Chile, Cuba, Denmark, the
Free City of Danzig, Spain, the Irish Free
Sta.te, the United States of America, Finland,
France, the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, Greece, India, Iceland,
ltaly, Japan, Latvia, Mexico, Norway, New
Zealand, Paraguay, the Netherlands, Peru,
Poland, Portugal. Sweden, and the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics.

It should be kept in mind that the assigniment
of load lines is primarily for the protection of
human lives. All other considerations are sec-
ondary te this first and great purpose. As in
the case of the Safety of Life at Sea Conven-
tien. the best methods of ship construction were
thoroughly considered, and the convention in
this respect represents the combined experience
of the technical experts of all the nations. It
also provides the manner in which ships shall
be equipped and manned. The convention
divides the oceans and seas into seasonal zones.
This division was determined, net on economic
grounds, but strictly on meteorological records
of storims and hurricanes in the several areas
over a period of more than twenty years.

Canada is interested in all the zones into
whieh the oceeans have been divided, by reason
of the fact that as tine goes on our ships and
our men will be found on all the oceans, in all
seasons. We are especially interested in the
zones in the North Atlantic and North Pacifie
oceans. In the North Atlantic the southern
hundary of the seasonal winter zone is a line
drawn frein the east coast of North America
along the parallel of latitude 36° north, te
Tarifa in Spain. In this zone there will be
six months summer and six months winter for
the purpose of load line. That is, slightly
deeper loading will be permitted during the
period froin the 16th of April te the 15th of
October than during the remainder of the year.
This division, it will be seen, places the ports
of St. John. Halifax, Sydney, Montreal and
Quebec in the same area and subject te the
same considerations as the United States ports
of Portland, Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore. etc. The convention also provides
that in this zone the summer season is extended
one month for ships loading for Southern ports.

In the North Pacifie the southern boundary
of the seasonal winter zone is a ine drawn from
the east coast of Korea along the parallel of
latitude 350 north te t-be west coast of Honshiu,
Japan, and from the east coast of Honshiu
along the parallel of latitude 35° north te
longitude 1500 west and thence along a rhumb
line te the west coast of Vancouver Island at
latitude 50° north. Thus it will be seen that
the ports of Vancouver and Victoria. and the
west toast of Vancouver Island as far north
as 50°, will for certain voyages be in a per-
manent sumner zone. The saine condition
applies te Prince Rupert for vessels taking the
inside passage. Representations have been
made te me te the effect that t-be northern
boundary of the permanent summer zone in
the North Pacifie should be extended to include
Prince Rupert. I am advised that that issue

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

was raised in London during the conference,
but it was pointed out that there was great
difflculty in extending the permanent summer
zone te approximately 54° north on the Cana-
dian coast while the northern limnit on the
Japanese coast was 35° north. It was further
peinted out that any difficulty in this connection
could be overcome by using the inside channel.

The convention as signed does not apply te
the Great Lakes. This omission bas attracted
attention and representations have been made
regarding it. The exclusion of the Great Lakes
wvas mad2 at the instance of the United States
delegation and on the requ'est of the Govern-
ment of that country. The existing legislation
authorizing the assignment of load line by the
United States authorities expressly excludes
the Great Lakes. The matter was the subject
of discussion between the Canadian and the
Aimerican delegations at the conference. The
desirability of marking vessels trading on the
Great Lakes w as conceded and it was infor-
mally understood that the question of umaking
arrangements to that end would at an early
date be brought te the attention of both Gov-
eruinents.

The convention as now submitted for ratifica-
tien bas been before interested parties for over
six months, and so far as the Marine Depart-
ment is concerned no serious objection has been
voiced te any of its provisions. As already
pointed out, the main purpose is not te expedite
commerce, although the importance of thmat is
not lost sight of, but te provide greater safety
for human lives. The president of the confer-
ence. Adniral Sir Henry F. Oliver, in sub-
mi.tting the convention for the approval of the
delegates said:

"Tt bas been our aim and purpose to com-
plete the work in the spirit that actuated the
conference of 1929, and if, as L hope and be-
lieve, we have accomplished that aim. we shall
in the two conventions have indeed a Great
Charter placing the international overseas trade
on a basis of safety such as bas never hitherto
been obtained."

Lt is in the sane spirit that this Bill is now
presented.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, this piece of legisla-
tion is of considerable importance, but it
follows a line to which the world to-day is
becoming accustomed, that of co-operation in
international matters. Innumerable problems
that cannot be dealt with by any nation alone
can be grappled with and solved by all the
nations acting together. This is one of the
important matters in which nations must
unite to lay down rules which shall govern
all. An effort is now being made to extend
this principle to ]and questions, and more and
more we shall set co-operation become the
general law of nations.

I am happy to note that the United States
occasionally joins with the rest of the world in
international co-operation.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.
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THIRD READING
Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third

reading of the Bill.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

was read the third time, and passed.
The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, July 23, 1931.
The Senate met a 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

VIMY REALTY COMPANY, LIMITED
INQUIRY

Hon. A. B. GILLIS inquired -of the Govern-
ment:

1. What properties, if any, are leased by
Government or departments of Government
from the Vimy Realty Company, Limited, of
Ottawa?

2. What is the date of each lease, the terni
for which it runs, and rentai payable under
it?

3. What is the space or floor ares, eovered
by each lease?

4. Where are the head offices of the coin-
pany; and who are its directors and officers,
and shareholders?

5. If there je correspondence relating to the
respective leases, will the Government lay
copies on the table of the Senate?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I beg to pre-
sent the answer to the honourable gentle-
man's inquiry, as follows:

1. Whole four-storey reinforced concrete
building and annex situated at 362-374 Sparks
St., Ottawa.

2. (a) December 4, 19M5; (b) five years
from September 1, 19M5, re-newed to Septein-
ber 1, l935; (c) $16,000 per aninum.

3. 26,500 square feet.
4. (a) 18 Rideau. St., Ottawa; (b) lease

signcd by Vimy Realty Co., Ltd., Paul
Leduc, President, and Evelina Thériauit,
Secretary-Treasurer. No information as to
directors and shareholders.

5. Yes.

CANADIAN NATIONAL, RAILWAYS
AND DOMINION HIGHWAY

DISCUSSION AND INQUIRY

Hon. RUFUS POPE rose in accordance
with the following notice:

That hoe will caîl the attention of the Govern-
ment to the desirability of taking over portions
of the Canadian National Railway lines to form.
part of the proposed Dominion Highway acrose

Canada, and will inquire whether any investi-
gations have been made with this object in
view.

He said: Honoura'ble senators, I desire to
caîl the attention of this House, and of the
Governinent in particular, to certain con-
ditions, which perhaps are extraordins.ry,
now facing the railway companies in Canada.
It is a very long time since railway build-
ing began in Canada. It started as far back
as 1836 in and around the city of Montreal,
and in 1852 in certain parts of Ontario. For
a long time afterwards -a railroad was t-hought
to be the most advanced means of trans-
portation that could possibly ha conceived.
Piehaps there was a time when no hon-our-
a;ble member of this House imagined hie would
live long enougli to discover that railways
could ba too numerous.

From the point of vicw of national import-
ance, railroad construction in Canada mauy
he divided into three periode. In the first
period, for the purpose of conveying products
of the Maritime Provinces to the centre of
Canada, the Intercolonial Raiiway was built,
in addition to the canal system, which was
designed for the transportation of goods to
Ontario and the West, and which, as it has
turned out, has also been used for ship-
mente from the Wcst eastward. The Inter-
colonial, like the canal system, was neyer
expected to ha a paying proposition, and ail
attempts to make it psy have faiied. As I
have stated in this honourable bouse bef ore,
I arn entireiy opposed to having the Inter-
colonial utilized for any other purpose than
developing the Maritimes, benefiting the
industrial life of those provinces, and eonvey-
ing to themn certain necessary agricultural
products that are grown farther west. Ameri-
can raiiroads give a discount in freight rates
on eastern products going westward beyond
Chicago, and we couid f ollow a similar priti-
cipie ini the operation of the Intercolonial.

The next important development was thc
building of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, for
which the Conservative Party was respon-
sible. The party to which honourabie gentle-
men opposite belong did not support that
undertsking in its early d'ays; it severely
criticized every inch of construction and every
messure that was adopted to help the pro-
ject along.

Then the provinces stsrted to build rail-
ways, giving thein provincial charters. Nearly
ail those roads have been unable to carry
on independently and have had to be grafte!i
on to one or other of the national systems.

The old Grand Trunk Railway preceded,
the Canadian Pacifie, but it couid not be
called a national road, although it was aideï
with the money of Canada.
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Then we come to the construction of the
Grand Trunk Pacifie and the Canadian
Northern, both subsidized by the Liberal
Government of the time. Neither road could
be successfully operated as an independent
system, and both had to be taken over by
the people and hand-fed. After the charters
for those roads were granted by Parliament I
took the opportunity of visiting Sir William
Van Horne. I asked him what he thought
the destiny of the railways would be, and he
predicted just what has happened. He told
me that the country would have to assume
the ownership and operation of them, and
that until this was done they never could be
successful or even properly finished. I said,
"Sir William, what further would you
prophesy?" "Well, Rufus," he replied, "it
may not be in my time or in yours, but in
your children's day every railroad in Canada
will have to be transferred to the nation and
operated by a national organization." That
was before the days of gasoline and its use in
this country as a fuel for transportation pur-
poses. At the present time, as all honourable
members know, gasoline-propelled vehicles
are very strong competitors of the steam
railroads.

About fifteen years later I was visiting
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. It was perhaps one
of the last times he was in his office as the
head of the Canadian Pacific Railway. I
said: "You will soon be leaving here, Sir
Thomas. You have been 'here very many
years." He said: "I am practically through,
Rufus. I have created my organization, and
I shall not be in charge of it much longer."
I said: "I want to ask you a question. What
do you think the destiny of the railroads of
Canada will be?" He replied, "Rufus, the
time is not very far distant when they all
will have to be taken over and operated by
the nation."

Now we have come to a fourth period in
our transportation history, the proposal to
build the Dominion Highway. Of course, only
gasoline-propelled vehicles will be driven
ýover that road. Large portions of it have
already been constructed in practically aIl
the provinces, but they have to be con-
nected and amalgamated in order that a na-
tional system may be completed. I should
like, therefore, to inquire of the Government
whether some portions of the Canadian Na-
tional Railways cannot be taken over and
made part and parcel of this great highway
which is to be established. For instance,
from Fort William to Winnipeg, a distance of
nearly five hundred miles, there are the old
Canadian Northern Railway, the Grand

Hon. Mr. POPE.

Trunk Railway, and- the C. P. R.-three lines
where one is quite enough. Would it not be
well for the Government to take ýover one of
those roads, thus eliminating the. cost of
maintaining and repai-ring it as a railway line,
and convert it into a link in the highway
system? If there is any truth in the state-
ment that the Hudson Bay Railway is going
to transport products for shipment to the
British Isles and Europe, it is high time for
the Government to consider a curtailment of
expenditures on the operation of railroads in
that central section of the country. Further-
more, there are other portions of these trans-
continental lines that might be used in con-
necting up various sections of the highway.
I do not know whether the Government has
given thought to this possibility or not, but
it scems to me that from an economic and
practical viewpoint it would te well worth its
while to do so. It was for this reason that
I placed my notice on the Order Paper. The
federal authorities, along with the provinces,
and even some municipalities, have a share
in the responsibility for the completion of
this highway system, the burden of which is
going to bear upon all the citizens of Canada.
I think, therefore, the Government should
seriously consider the question whether or not
it can profitalbly make use of certain sections
of railway in the way I have suggested.

I thank you very kindly, honourable gen-
tlemen, for the attention that you have
given me.

VIMY REALTY COMPANY, LIMITED

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. GILLIS moved:
That an Order of the Senate do issue for a

Return of all correspondence, reports, etc.,
relating to leases between the Government and
Vimy Realty Company, Limited, for proper-
ties in Ottawa.

The motion was agreed to.

AUSTRALIAN TRADE AGREEMENT
BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 123, an Act respecting a certain trade
agreement between Canada and Australia.-
Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.
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- PENSION BILL

TEIRD READING

Bill 110, an Act ta amend tlie Pension
Act.-Hon. Mr. Wihloughby.

CUSTOMS BILL

FURTRI CONSIDERED) IN COMMITTEE

TIe Senate again went inta Committee on
Bill 39, an Act ta amend the Customs Act.
-Han. Mr. Wilaughby.

Hon. Mr. Gardon in tlie Chair.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honaurable
members, I ask permission ta bring Mr. Blair
of the Customs Departrnent before the Com-
mâtee.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: He need not
came now.

Han. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: He told me,
that: he 1àad seen the riglit hanaurable gentle-
man and liad satisfied him.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 1 arn not sure
that lie lias satisfied me, but he lias seen me.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: We shail noV
keep him very long.

On section 17-persans smuggling gaads in
company:

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Mr. Blair is
here in response ta an inquiry witli réference
ta an innocent persan in tlie oompany of a
persan who is guilty of smuggling, bath being
hiable ta arrest under the Act as it stands.
1 arn instructed by hirs that the provision
is strictly preventive and wauld came into
use an very rare occasions. For instance, it
miglit happen that of two persans ini a boat
anc would be actively engaged in smuggling
liquor into the country,, and the other would
be managing the boat. The second persan,
although nat actually smuggling, wouhd be
providing a means ta bring the smuggler ta
the place wliere the affence couhd be com-.
mittcd. The whohc abject of this provision
istVo caver such a case.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I sppear ta
have been somcwhat of an obstacle i the
way of the passage of hs section yesterday.
I must say that I do nat hike it. I have not
been converted ta, a belief ini ths kind of logie-
lation. It is -truc that ini its wickedness the
pr esent section is not as bad as ite pre-
decessor, because under the old section an
innocent persan could be charged with an
indictable offence, na matter what the value
of the goods miglit be. Under this section
the smuggled goods must have a valiue of

$20 bef are a persani can lie charged with
suoli an offence. Even under this provision,
however, if would tbe possible, I think, to put,
innocent people ta a great deal of a.nnoy-
ance, and perhlaps ta hale them into court.
My honourable friend the leader of the
Government (Hon. Mr. Willoughby) dae not
understand this provisian quite as I da. In
the case he gives Qf a man plying a boat,
the boat would be liable ta seizure, and the
man would be punishabie for having furnished
a means of smuggling thle goods; but if an
innocent passenger went for a ride in that
boat hie would be liable, although hie migliL
have nothing whatever ta do with its aper-
ation or ownership.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: He is "taken for
a ride."

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think the
legisin-tion is wrong; but I was honoured with
a visit from Mr. Blair tbis marning, and he
was sa honest in his contention about this
i3fl, and gave such an explanation of it-
possibly it would nat be in the public interest
Va place the explanatian on Hansrd-that
I will not oppose it any furtlier. I think,
liowever, that we ouglit ta be able ta eurb
smuggling without, laying an innocent persan
open to even ann-oyance. I arn tald that no
innocent persan lias ever been prasecuted or
indicted under this provision, and that it is
intended largely for special cases whicli the
Customs Department has great difficulty in
handling. Under theee circumatànoes I will
flot objeet further, although maintaining my
riglit ta raise a row next session if the Cus-
toms Department bothers innocent persans.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I joined my right
honourable friend yesterday in his abjection
ta this provision. I, tao, have had the
advantage of a discussion witli Mr. Blair, wlio
came ta speak to me about the matter after
yesterday's adjournment. I have not clianged
my opinion as ta inaking a persan criminally
hiable thougli lie takes no âiare wlia.tever in
the crime alleged against hie companion; but,
after liearing Mr. Blair's explanation of the
need, in the administration of tlie Act, for
sucli a provision as a preventive of emuggling,
and his assurance tliat the officers of the
Department think it eliould be Tetained, but
that care will be taken nat ta, injure innocent
persans, I f allow the example of my riglit
lionourable f rim-d'emd witlidxw my objection.

Hlon. Mr. McMEANS: I sliould like ta ask
the leader of the Hause wlietlier the Customai
officials give instructions to their subordinates
in regard ta the carrying out of this pro-
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vision, or whether it is ieft to individual
Customs officiais to use their discretion as
to making an arrest. If the Act is adminis-
tered in the manner that bas been suggested,
there may not be any danger. On the other
hand, if the arreýst depends upon the judg-
ment of the individual Customns officiai, a
great injury may be done to anme innocent
person.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I arn advised
that there bas never heen a prosecution with-
out the consent of the Department; there-
f ore the Departmnent bas been consulted.

I tbiank honourable gentlemen for the atti-
tude they have taken in regard to this matter.
Next year, I dare say, it wili come up again.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Does the honour-
able gentleman mean that there bas nover
been an arrest?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I understand the ex-
planation by the bonourable leader ovf the
Government, but it seems to me that the
section is not well drawn, and that the proper
thing to do--perhaps not now, but at anme
future time-would 'be to insert a provision
'hat the section is not to apply to any person
asing, a ýcomýmon public conveyance-, suich as
a train or a steamboat.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Has no arrest ever
been made witbout the sanction of the De-
partrnent?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I amn inýformed
that there bas been only one arrest, and that
with the consent of the Department here.
The case is pending at tbe present time.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Couid an arrost bo
made witbout the consent of the Department?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Not witbout
tbe Departmont first boing consuited.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Suppose a person
bought a packet of cigarette-

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: If the bonourahie
gentleman bougbt them, and I was with bim,
I tnight be arrested.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: No. The value
would be under $200.

Section 17 was agreed to.

The preamblo and the titi0 were agreed to.

The Bill was reported, as amended.

TH!D.D RLiDING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and pa.ssed.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS.

ROOT VEGETABLEïS BILL
CONSIDERATIO'N 0F MESSAGE FROM

COMMONS

The Sonate proceeded to consider a message
from the House of Commons disagreeing to
the amendment made by the Sonate to Bill
87, an Act to amend the Root Vegetabies Act.

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
gentlemen, y-ou will remembor tbat when the
Root Vegetablos Bill firat came before this
House tbe honourable member for Queen's
(Hon. Mr. Sinclair) desired an additional
clause. I did not see that it was going to
interfere with the working of the Act, and
I quite readýily acceded to it. The amend-
ment to wbicb objection is now taken is the
one that wc inserted at the instance of the
honourable gentleman, namely, that the regu-
lations sbould be printod in the Prefix of the
Statutes. Tbe objection taken by the officors
administering the Act is this. The ordinary
citizen, the man in the street, would flot have
acceas to the Statutes. The regulations miglit
be changed during tho course of the ycar, as
is frequently donc, and by amending- the
Act in the way suggested wo might deprive
the public to a considerable oxtont of the
opportunity of obtaining the curront official
information as to what the law and rogula-
tions are. The Statutes are puhlishod only
once a year, whereas the rogulations might
be published montb by month, or week by
week, just as the public interost required.

Thereforo I beg to move that the Senato
do not insiat upon its amendment to Bill
87, entitlod " An Act to amend the Root
Vegotables Act," to wbicb the House of Comn-
mons bas disagreed.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I fail to sec the strongth of the
honourable leader's argument. I did not
tbink, and I do not now believe, that it was
intended by the amcndment to discontinue
publication in the Canada Gazette. The
annual printing of the rogulations passed dur-
ing the preceding year would have furnished
suppiementary information to the public.
However, I undorstand from my honourable
friend (Hon. Mr. Sinclair) that, as ho
approved of the Bill as it stood, hoe wiil not
insist on his amendmcnt; but hoe can speak
for himacîf.

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR. Honourable gentle-
men, I agree with what the honourable leader
on this sidc of the House bas raid. The
amendment that I offered was init-iated by
mysoîf. I thought it would help a little in
making the regulations more readily availabie
to anme people who at the prosent time bave
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trouble in getting into toucli with them. 1
would point out to the honoura-ble leader of
the Government in this flouse that the pro-
posed amendment would flot have taken any-
thing away fromn the provision with. reference
to the publishing of the regulations. My
amendment in no way detracted from the
present Act. We were only adding a littie
further publicity by having any changes in
the regulations, and the regulations them-
selves, printed in the Prefix to the Statutes
next issued after such changes were made.
To say that this would delay the publication
of the Statutes each year is drawing the
point pretty fine. I do not think it would
delay such publication more than two hours.
I oannot see how it could he said that it
would be misleading to the public, because
the regulations are now published in full and
the amendments are issued from. time to time
in pamphlet form. We ail know how many
pamphlets corne to our offices at present from
various Governent departments, and how
they are strewed about and mislaid; whereas,
if we had the information in the Statutes,
as I suggested, it would be on file and always
ready for re'ference.

However, as the honourable leader on this
side has said, while I do not agree in the
slightest with the reasons that have been
given against my amendment, I will not in-
sist on it. It was only a minor amendment.
The statute is what rnight be called a skeleton
Act, the pith of the legislation being con-
tained in the regulations, and for that reason
I thought my amendment would help; but
as I amn fully in accord with the Act itself,
and strongly support it and the inspection
that is carried on under it, I agree to the
adoption of the motion made by the honour-
able leader of the Government.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
gentlemen, in a moment I amn going to move
that the Senate adjourn until Monday. The
Clerk of the flouse has been kind enough to
make a schedule of the proposed and pending
legislation. There are very few measures that
appear to be very contentious. I need hardlY
read the list, because some of the measures
may neyer corne over to us. in the rneantirne
we have exhausted our work on the trestie-
board, and I therefore move that when this
flouse adj ourns to-day if do stand adi ourned
until Monday next at eight o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, July
27, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, July 27, 1931.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker ini
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NEW SENATOR INTRODUCED

Hon. Patrick Burns, of Calgary, Alberta,
introduced by Hon, W. B. Willoughby and
Hon. G. D. Robertson.

RELATIONS 0F SENATOR WITH
DOMINION GOVERNMENT

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. T. J. BOURQUE: Honourable sena-
tors, on a question of privilege in which I
think ail members of the Senate s9hould be
interested, I direct attention to a newspaper
report of July 22, the newepaper being The
Telegraph Journal, published at Saint John,
in New Brunswick, the province from which
I corne. The reference is to the proposaI of
the honourable member for De Salaberry
(Hon. Mr. Béique) for the adoption of a rule
governing the relationship of senators with
the Governrnent or Governrnent departments.

I read what 1 consider to be the misleading
introduction in the newspaper mentioned, as
f ollows:

Senate defeats -Béique motion. Would have
barred senators from benefits of Governrnent
relations.

I contend that that staternent leaves the
Senate under the imputation that its mem-
bers are opposed to a law against improper
relations between them and the Government
or Government departments. The imputa-
tion rnay be unintentional; certainly it is flot
justifiable. As one who voted against the
motion, I protest.

The matter is now dealt wiùh and governed
by a statute law, chapter 147, sections 21
and 22 of the Revised Statutes, with which
every one of us is familiar. Such a rule as
proposed by the honourable senator for De
Salaberry could not have been bînding on any
senator and could not have been enforced.

These facts should have been stated by the
newspaper il it desired to give its readers a
correet, understanding of the vote in the
Senate.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 35, an Act to remove the necessity of
the re-election of members of the House of
Commons of Canada on acceptance of office.
-on. Mr. Willoughby.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 53, an Act for the promotion of
Vocational Education in Canada.-Hon. Mr.
Willoughby.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 113, an Act to amend the Criminal
Code.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 131, an Act to amend the Canadian
Red Cross Society Act.-Hon. Mr. Willough-
by.

AUSTRALIAN TRADE AGREEMENT
BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of Bill 123, an Act respecting a cer-
tain trade agreement between Canada and
Australia.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM:
Honourable senators, I have no desire to
retard the passage of this measure, or even
to discuss it at length, because, as I am
willing to confess before this honourable
House, I am not sufficiently* conversant with
the details of the treaty to discuss it intel-
ligently. A matter of this kind should be
diseussed by only two classes of persons-
those who have made a thorough study of
the treaty and know its details, and those
who believe that something with which they
are intimately connected will be seriously
affected by the treaty. I do not happen to
be in either class.

Treaty making requires skill, diplomatic
taot and knowledge of trade such as are not
always essential in other governmental trans-
actions. On one occasion I had the honour
of taking part, at an Imperial Conference,
in a discussion on trade relations within the
Empire, and I think the pithiest part of the
discussion related to trade between overseas
Dominions or Colonies. We discuss to a
considerable extent what is called Imperial
trade, and make policies in regard to it,
rather confining our thoughts to the matter
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of trade between ourselves and the Mother-
land; but I think that most persons after
serious reflection will agree that it is just as
essential for the overseas Dominions and
Colonies to trade with one another as with
the Motherland. If we are to continue as
a strong union composed of several entities.
we shall have to co-operate as much as pos-
sible. After the discussions at the Imperial
Conference to which I have referred, the
then Prime Minister and I had the privilege
of meeting the representatives of South
Africa, Australia, New Zealand and the West
Indies. We gleaned a good deal of informa-
tion, and I may say that I am not at aill
surprised that it is sometimes more difficult
to negotiate a treaty between two Domin-
ions, or a Dominion and a Colony, than be-
tween a Dominion and the Mother Country.
The Dominions give a preference to Great
Britain, but when two Dominions desire to
arrange a preferential treaty they find that
each has a great number of products similar
to those of the other, and that it is not easy
to arrive at an agreement for exchange.

Generally speaking, it is less troublesome
to make a tariff than a treaty, for a tariff
is ostensibly designed to suit the country that
makes it, and without much concern about
its effect upon other countries.

It must not be forgotten that at the present
time Austrailia is a very high-tariff country.
Some difficulties arose with regard to the
treaty that was arranged with that Dominion
some few years ago, because we exported to it
a great many manufactured goods and there
was a growing agitation in that country in
favour of at least part of such goods being
manufactured there. However, we have so
many more manufactures than Australia, and
we have such a large quantity of certain
natural products, su.ch as timber, that we
ought to be in a position to make a fairly
good arrangement with that Commonwealth.

I do not know whether the preferences given
to Australia will extend to New Zealand, but
presumably they will.

Now, as I have already pointed out, it is
difficult enough to draw up a treaty, but when
one sits down to discuss a treaty with the
representatives of a country such as Australia,
as I have had the honour of doing, one realizes
how much more difficult it is to draw up one
that will be mutually advantageous. At first
blush a treaty may seem to be very beneficial
to all eoncerned, but the moment that one
party announces that it has made a wonder-
ful trade agreement with another, the other
begins to suspect that it has given away too
much. We all have known of instances where
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the party, of the second part refused to ratify
its agreement and retracted it because the
party of the first part boasted too much.

1My awn view is that any arrangement which
makes for the interchange of products that are
interchangeable is f ar better for the countries
c oncerned thszn a high wall of protection,
for if we surround -our country with a high
Chinese wall and say we will buy nothing, we
shall seli nothing. Buying muet correspond
ta selling, particularly in a c.untry like
Canada. I think it je agreed by everyane that
we cannot consume adi aur products m'id that
we muet have -outside markets. Inetead of
criticizing this trade arrangement, I think it is
along proper limes, because it makes for an
interchange of producte wheréby we can sel
goode of which we have a surplus and buy
on hetter terme goods that we do not pro-
duce. I will mot make a detailed examination
af the large number of items mentioned in the
echeduies. My inclination at thîs time of
stress is ta smotbier any criticismn such as I
might have made under other circumetanees,
and 1 wouid express the hope that the good
effecte of the treaty will exceed ail aur
expectations.

Hon. E. D. SMITH: Honourable senators,
as I amn qualified, according ta the remarks of
the rîght hanourable gentleman from. Egan-
ville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham) ta say a
f ew words upon this treaty, I take the oppor-
tunity of doing sa. The Bill was given ite
second- reading at aur hast sitting with such
lightning speed that it had passed that stage
befoi'e I realized it was proper ta ta'lk on the
matter.

This Australian Treaty is framed somewhat
differently fromn the previaus one. I remem-
ber very well that when the previaus treaty
was brought into this Chamber in 1925 1
inoved in opposition ta it a resolution which
I had no intention of pressing, for my abject
was only ta bring out discussion. My criti-
cismn at that time wae that the Government
haed slready adopted low tarifsé and that the
treaty would give certain goode from Australia
the benefit of even lower duties than those
which were already in effect against importe
from other countries. I suggested that it would
be better ta rais the duties i the general
tariff so that when a reasonable reduetion was
made ta Australia, or any otiher cauntry with
whieli we desired ta, deal i such a manner,
there wauld still be lef t sufficient protection
ta preserve the Canadian market ta a large
extent for Canadian producers. That criti-
ciem was ehown ta be juetified in somns
measure, because when Canada adopted the
New Zealand Treaty the duty on butter was

so low as to give New Zealand a great advan-
tage in the Canadian market, and flot to pro-
tect our fartners at ail.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But it is higher
now.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: I think that low duty
had something to do witii the change in
the complexion of the House of Commons on
the 28th of July laet. This treaty je framed
upon different limes. Though giving prefer-
ences to Australia, the Government of Can-
ada has th*ought it necessary to maintain the
duty on certain goods from Australia at a
point high enough to afford the -Canadian pro-
ducers some protection. As the general tariff
has been plaeed somewhat higher, Austoeaia
stili has an advantage in this market. The
trade -agreement follows lines such as I
suggested six years ago, when the previaus
Australian Treaty was discussed in the Senate.

I think this treaty will be to the advantage
of hoth countries. In negotiating an agree-
ment of thîs kind it should he the aim of each
country-and it ie avowedly Sa in this in-
stance-to get considerable advantage with-
out injuring the other. When that aim. is
a-chîeved the treaty ie an idea. eand model
one. Surely it is possible ta arrange treaties
of that kind. Under the present treaty nearly
ail the goads mentioned ini the Australian
tariff may be imported from. Canada into
Australia at preferential or special rates. It
seems ta, me that these special rates will he
of great advantage ta this Dominion, par-
ticularly the rates applying ta our exporte of
lumber, fieh and neweprint. It happens that
these are producte of three great industries in
British Columbia, which is the province near-
est ta Australia. *No one can deny Vhat at
the present time the lumber and neweprint
industries are in the doldrums and need wliat-
ever assistance can be given them by the
breaty with Australis. There is euch a large
difference between the duties ta be levied
under this treaty and those applicable under
the generai tariff that 1 cannot help thinking
that ultimately, if not immediately, a large
trade will be built up with Australia i Ium-
ber, newsprint and fish. On the other hand,
I think, this tariff will be of great advantage
to Àiustr&lia in many ways, with regard ta,
products that that country can ship ta
Canada without injurioualy affecting our
producers.

But there le one fiy i the ointment, and it
is here that the ides af the right honourable
gentleman from Eganville (Righ.t Hon. Mr.
Graham) is applicable. The fiy i the oint-
ment is that the duty upon wine je rediuced to
a very low figure. Whether thaît je going ta
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work a great injury to our Canadian grape-
growers or not depends upon the action of
the Government in passing some remedial
legislation or some regulations to offset the
disadvantage that Canada may suifer.

Under 'this treaty Australia should be able
to capture the greater part of the Canadian
market for high-class wines, which now come
from Europe-from France, Spain, Portugal
and Italy. The wine which Australia is per-
mitted to ship into this country, and upon
which there is paid a bonus of 42 cents a
gallon, is of a high grade, testing 34 degrees
proof spirit. That wine will come into corn-
petition with other wines, par.ticularly those
of the four European countries that I have
mentioned. The du'ty levied under the French
Treaty, which is the prevailing duty on the
wines of the four countries I bave mentioned,
is 55 .cents on wine testing 26 degrees 'proof
spirit, plus 3 cents for each degree of increased
strength of spirit up to 40 degrees. This en-
sures, as against European countries, a duty
of 79 cents a gallon on wine of the same
strength as the Australian, namely, 34 degrees.
Then the European producers have to pay
the cost of transportation to Canada. Those
are the impediments in the way of shipping
wine 'frorm Europe to this country-a duty of
79 cents a gallon, and .the freight. What is
the situation with regard to Australia under
this treaty? In the first pilace, as I have
said, Australia gives a bonus on wine of 34
degrees ýproof spirit at the rate of 42 cents a
gallon; secondly, the duty on that wine com-
ing into Canada is only 25 cents a gallon.
So Australia bas an advantage of about 95
cents a gallon over the European countries.
As Australia produces a grade of wine equal.
I understand, to thalt produced in the
European countries I have named, and as
it can be laid down here nearly a dollar a
gallon cheaper, Australia ought to be able to
capture the Canadian wine market. You will
see, therefore, that we have granted a con-
siderable advantage in that regard.

A very large quantity of wine is brought
into this country, and it is increasing. Under
the French Treaty the European wine pro-
ducers had a considerable advantage over our
own manufacturers. In 1922, the earliest year
that offers a fair comparison, France exported
to this country 114,864 gallons; last year she
exported 338,369 gallons. In 1922 Spain ex-
ported to Canada 110,034 gallons, and last
year 290,589 gallons. Portugal expoited to
this country in 1922 only 21,117 gallons; but
last year the quantity increased to 140,720
gallons. Italy in 1922 exported to Canada
only 5,938 gallons; last year, 73,659 gallons.
The total from all these countries amounted
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in 1922 to 251,953 gallons, and in 1931 to
813,337 gallons, an increase of 234 per cent
in nine years. During the same period our
population increased not more than ten or
fifteen per cent. This shows h-ow reduced
duties tend to increase imports.

Now that there is an advantage of almost
a dollar a gallon in favour of an Australian
wine similar to the wines that come from
European countries, surely the trade will go
largely te Australia. So far as that is con-
cerned, it is all to the good. I believe
thoroughly in encouraging trade with the
other Dominions and the Mother Country,
and in giving them a preference even over
friendly countries with which we have been
trading.

But we must ask what effect this is going to
have on the Canadian wine industry. It is
truc that at the present time we do not
manufacture very much wine, if any, of the
grade that I have referred to. Possibly no
harm will be done. If prices remain at the
present level, I do not believe the Canadian
wine industry will suifer any injury; but with
the enormous advantages that the Australian
producers have under this treaty they coid
reduce their prices so that our Canadian wine
makers could not possibly compete unless
some very important concessions or ameliora-
tions were granted by the Government. The
bonus of 42 cents a gallon on the Australian
wine covers not only the duty of 25 cents a
gallon, but also the freight to Vancouver,
thus enabling the producers to lay down their
product in Canada freight and duty free. It
will be difficult, therefore, not only for the
European producers, who have to pay a heavy
duty, but also for our own wine makers, to
compete. There are several concessions, how-
ever, that would enable our own wine manu-
facturers to enter into successful competition.

Before discussing that point, however, let
me indicate some of the handicaps under
which our own wine makers labour. First,
they are subject to the excise tax of 71 cents
a gallon, whereas wine coming from Australia
does not pay any excise tax. Then they have
to pay an excise tax of $9 a gallon on the
spirit that is used to fortify the wine. In Aus-
tralia spirit is free. Because of that tax of $9 a
gallon our wine makers do not use spirit. The
complaint has been made that our wine
makers do not make a good wine. They can-
not, because they cannot afford to pay the
S9 a gallon for spirit to fortify the wine.
Then there is the sales tax of 4 per cent.
Further, the wine makers must have refined
sugar; they say nothing else will do. Prior
to the present session of Parliament there
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was a rebate on refined sugar, equivalent to,
the duty paid on it. That rebate amounted
to about $1.89 a hundred. That has been
abandoned. Ail the wine makers get now is
a rebate of 28 cents a hundred-the duty on
the raw sugar paid by the refiner in Canada-
a difference of about 81.60 to their disadvan-
tage. In spite of ail this they have to com-
pete with the Australian wine makers, who
receive a bonus of 42 cents a galion.

I wjsh now to say just a few words in regard
to the situation of our grape-growers. Grape-
growing bas been quite profitable in Can-
ada for a number of years. It began to be
profitable, I think, when the prohibition law
was passed in the United States. At that
time the price of grapes in that country went
so, bigh that we Were able to export them
fromi Canada, and the growers here got big
prices f or them. For two or three years the
price was maintained by reason of the pur-
chases of our wine makers, and as a resuit
the growers made heavy plantings, at the
rate of 2,000 acres a year, for perhaps four
years. The first plantings are now in full
bearing, the second plantings in haîf bearing,
and the others are bearing a littie or coming
into bearing, and during the next few years
grape production will be increased. Up to
the present production bas been absorbed
by the wine makers and the fresh grape
market. The fresh grape market has taken,
I should sa:ý, around 6,000 tons, and the wine
makers have taken in good years as high as
14,000 tons. This year the crop is expected
to reach 30,000 tons.

About a year ago the wine makers filled
their tanks with concentrated grape juice
fromn California. Prohibition in the United
States caused a great increase in the produc-
tion of wine in that country, and the price
of grapes went very high--$120 a ton. As a
consequence the growere in Clifornia com-
menced to plant heavily; they planted. 200,-
000 acres within two years. When I say that
we have flot more than 12,000 or 15,000 acres
of grapes in Canada you will realize what
that meant-over-production. Then the price
went s0 low that one year the Government
paid the California growers $9 a ton to leave
a portion of their grapes on-the vines in order
that they might get something for the re-
mainder. Then they found an outiet for
their product by making concentrated grape
juioe. Our wine makers became aware of
that before the grape-growers did, and fflled
up their tanks with it. They bought the
equivalent of ab.out 10,000 tons of prapes.
wbich. was shipped over here in. tank cars.
Then the grape-growers of Canada appealed

to the Government, and at the >ast session
of the last Parliament provision was made
to enable the Government by Order in Coun-
cil to place a higher duty on this conoentrated
grape juice, if it saw fit. Previously the duty
was not more than one-quarter of the duty
on fresb grapes. A f ew days after the elec-
tion, before the late Government went out
of power, it passed an Order in Council pro-
viding that the duty on concentrated grape
juice sbould be equivalent to the duty on
freslh grapes. If that had been 'done a year
earlier it would have saved the situation.

The importation of that grape juice is one
of the things that are helping to cause an
overplus of grapes at the present time of
depression, when there is not as great a de-
mand for wine as there has been in previous
years. This year there is bound to be a sur-
plus of anywbere from 10,000 to 15,000 tons
of grapes unless some very drastic steps are
taken, by regulation or otherwise, to remove
some of the impediments in the way of manu-
facturing wine. Unless that is done the
grape-growers here will suifer a great calamity,
just as the California grape-growers did.

Now I will mention some of the things that
I tbink ought to be done by the Govern-
ment. First, it should grant a remission of
the sales tax of 7j. cents a gallon on wine.
That is an easy thing to do, but it will de-
tract from the revenue going into the
treasury.

Hon. Mr. SMEATON WHITE: I th-ink the
sales tax would apply to the Australian wine
as well as to the Ca-nadian. I think it is
ievied on bath.

Hon, Mr. SMITH: Probably it Ïs. I ehould
noît have said the sales tax; I meant the
exccise tax. I mentioned the sales tax before.
That might be remitted. But both the sales
tax and the excise tax produce considerable
revenue, and at the present tirne the Goveru-
ment cannot stand any reduction of revenue.

There are other tbings, however, that could
be done and would not cause any loss of
revenue. Owing to the ladk of regulations
and 'ta the irresponsibili.ty -of many wine
makers, wine bas been made from as little
as five pounds of prapes to the gallon. When
I tell you that it takes thirteen and one-half
pounds of grapes to prodiice a gallon of pure
grape juice, you wilýl realize what poor wine
it is. The Government might pass a regula-
tion requiring manufacturers to, use not less
than nine or tcn pounds of prapes to a gallon
of wine. The wine makers say that there is
an objection. to going beyond that" point;
that because of the acidity of the grapes they
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must put in a certain quantity of sugar. If
the Government were to pass a regulation
compelling the wine makers to use as large
a quantity of grapes as it is possible to use in
the making of good wine, the increase in the
consumption of grapes, should we produce as
much wine as we have done in prosperous
years, would be about 4,000 tons. That would
absorb a considerable portion of the surplus.
Of course that regulation would not be
effective this year, because the wine makers,
having preitty well filled ýtheir tanks with con-
centrated grape juice, are not going to buy
a large quantity of grapes. It is currently
stated, and it is stressed by them, that they
cannoît possibly buy more than 7,000 tons.

Here is another means. Last year we im-
ported into this country 16,350 tons of grapes
-a most astonishing quantity-and the year
before 13,286 tons; for the two years an
average of about 15,000 tons.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Where from?

Hon. Mr. SMITH: Mostly from the
States. Those grapes came in over a duty of
two cents a pound. The Government could,
if it chose, fix a value so that that duty
would be doubled. Such action would surely
keep out a great quantity of those grapes.
If it kept out half of them and conditions
were normal in this country the entire sur-
plus of our grape crop would be absorbed.

There is something else that the Govern-
ment could do, and it is of more importance
than all these things put together. Wine
makers in this country might be permitted
by the Government, as those in other coun-
tries-at least those who export-are per-
mitted, to manufacture the spirits to fortify
their wines from nothing but grapes. Wine
is being shipped into Canada under a bonus
of 42 cents a gallon, and no excise tax is
paid on it nor on the spirits used to fortify
it. Why should not the Canadian wine
maker be able to fortify his wines with free
spirits made from grapes? I am told by a
prominent wine maker that if the Govern-
ment took that action and if all the wine
were fortified-some of it might not be
fortified, of course, for there would be no
compulsion in the matter-as large a quantity
of grapes would be needed to make the
spirits as to make the wine. There are not
enough grapes grown in Canada to-day to
supply the combined demand that would exist
in normal times.

I have made four or five suggestions and I
hope the Government will adopt at least
enough of them to keep the grape industry
from being wrecked this year. There is no
question in my mind that unless some drastie

Hon. Mr. SMITH.

action is taken the situation will be as bad
in Ontario as it is in California, where the
growers cannot seil half of the crop. I
understand that a great deal of pressure is
being brought to bear upon the Government,
and that it is considering some of the3e
suggestions at the present time. I want to
stress particularly the importance of free
spirits for fortifying the wine. It may be said
that this would tend to encourage the use of
stronger wines. Well, we are encouraging
that now by allowing stronger wines to come
into Canada from France and other coun-
tries at low rates of duty, and from Australia
at a particularly low rate and under a bonus.
Surely it would be no nmore harmful to allow
our own people to make their spirits from
grapes and thus give them a chance to supply
the Canadian people with home-made wines.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: May I ask the hon-
ourable gentleman a question? Does the
Australian Government permit the grape-
growers and wine producers to fortify their
wines with the natural alcoholic content of the
grape?

Hon. Mr. SMITH: Yes, it does, for export.
Hon. Mr. HARMER: For export only?
Hon. Mr. SMITH: Yes, for export only.

That is free of duty. Of course, for home
consumption there is an excise tax.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: I have another ques-
tion to ask, for my own information only.
Does the alcoholic content-34 or whatever it
may be-of Australian wine imported into
Canada preclude the imposition of the duty
of $9 a gallon? The wine contains a certain
alcoholic content. I think the figure 34 was
mentioned. I do not know what that means,
but I understand it signifies a certain alco-
holie content.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: Do I understand the
question to be: Is there any excise tax on
that?

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: There is no excise tax
on that.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Because it comes
under the 34 the excise tax cannot be applied?

Hon Mr. SMITH: There is no excise tax
either on the wine or on the spirits used to
fortify it, if it is exported.

Hon. G. GORDON: Honourable senators,
I desire to say a few words in commendation
of this treaty. The right honourable member
for Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham) said
that it was very difficult to make a treaty
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between Dominions. H1e knows a great deal
about such matters, and I have no doubt
that hie is rig.ht, in that statement. It seems
to me there are many good features in this
agreement between Australia and Canada.
With regard to the general tariff, my opinion is
that we require duties only on things we can
manufacture or produce, and that other t'hings
should enter Canada free of duty. There is
a. great opportunity for trade with Australia
in accordance with that policy, and I arn
glad to see .we are taking advantage of 1V.
For example, Australia requires certain woods
which are not grown in that country and which
we can supply, such as fir and pine lumbher.
These and other goods, including newsprint,
are to be admitted into Australia on special
termne, and in return we shall allow the free
entry into Canada of certain goods which Aus-
tralia produces and we do not, such as walnut,
silky oak, peanuts, prunes, dried currant--
which we use in carload lots--and other
things. Why should we have a duty on these
products? I understand that British Columbia
is now making somne attempts to produce
prunes, but so' far only on a small mcale.
Therefore no harmi can be done by the free
entry of prunes into this country at present;
on the contrary, our consumers will get Vhe
beqnefit of ths resu.bting low prices. I notice
that oranges also are Vo be on the free list
for six months sach year. I shall fot go into
details, for I have not ths figures bef ors me,
but I arn sure that the importation of these
goodsa under the treaty will not harm anyone
in Canada. I f eel satisfied that Austrailia is
getting a fair bargain also. In My opinion
this is an ideal treaty, and ths more of the
same kind that we con. make with oCher
Dominions, the better.

'Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Hlonourable
senators, I wish Vo make a few observations
on the treaty, especially with regard Vo the
f ortunate frame of mind of the two contract-
ing parties. Honourabis members know that
relations between the two countries wers
a littie Étrained in consequence of Vhs
notice given by the laVe Governent Vo
terminate the former treaty. The party I
represent in this House did not objet to the
termination, because that party had criticized
the trsaty on ths ground that it was injurious
Voa our. people. 1 want Vo speak now, how-
ever, of the kind attitude of New Zealand
and Australia. in their attempts to make bene-
ficial trade arrangements with other parts of
the Empire. IV was my good fortune Vo spsnd
several wesks in South Africa with the dele-
gaVes of the Parliamentary Association i 1924.

The party included representatives of Canada,
Australia, New Zealand and the other British
Dominions. Saine members of the Senats and
Vhs lowcr House of Australia wers pres-
ent. My relations with the representatives of
those Dominions became very pleasant; s
much sa that whsn our party was booked
Vo return fromn South Africa to Southampton
I joined Vhs Australians, spending a couple
of weeks on Vhs ocean with themn and somne
time in their country. During my short visit
I received the grea test hospitality. I was
miuch impressed by the attitude of the Anti-
podeans towards Vhs Mother Country, and
by their evident desire for the most friendly
trade and other relations with the rsst af
the Dominions. Australia is even more
British than we are. Its population is very
largely drawn from the Old Land, and its
foreign element is comparatively small. The
feelings between that country and Canada
are pleasant, as they ought Vo be, and it
would be rather our own fault if we changed
our attitude. I do noV think thers will ever
be any occasion for that.

This reaty has one signal advantage over
the previous one. IV was always obvious to
me that the old reaty would prove harmful
Vo our farmers. There is no necessity to
argue that point now. IV muet be conceded
by both parties, for Vhs party that was
formerly ini power terminated Vhs trsaty.
Why would Vhs laVe Government have Vaken
that action if it Vhought Vhs treaty was
favourable? I have no doubt that under the
present treaty there are somne things with re-
gard Vo which Canada is noV getting the
better part of Vhs deal. 'We have alrsady
been told about somne of the difficulties of
Canadian wine makers. But one great asd-
vantage of this treaty is that if it is f ound
unfavourabfe in any item, the whole of iV
need noV be abrogated at one.feli swoop. We
could draw Vhe matter Vo ths attention of
our Australian friends and if they were un-
able Vo make concession, the item in question
could, as I understand, be withdrawn from
the operation of Vhs treaty, but the rest of
the treaty would stand. .Such a procedure
was noît possible under the old reaty, and we
arrived at an unpleasant impasse with a
sister Dominion, when there was danger of-
I will noV say animosity, but bad feeling.

I du noV in'tend to analyze the advantages
of the treaty Vo Canada. Because of bis hife-
long business career the bonourable gentle-
man from Wentworth (Hon. Mr. Smith) is
well qualified Vo deal with the matters he dis-
cuaged. I asn sure that his observations wll
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be brought to the attention of the Govern-
ment by the honourable gentleman to my
right (fon. Mr. Robertson), and some of the
conditions referred to may be romedied. As
I have already said, such a procedure is
possible under this troaty. It is perfectly true
that in other respects this treaty doos not give
to Canada many striking advantages that the
old treaty did not, but we cannot expect to
have it ail our own way. As the honourable
member for Nipissing (Hon. Mr. Gordon) re-
marked, this is, on the whole, a good treaty
for Canada. My 'purpose in rising was to
emphasize the fact that now we can negotiate
for a change in any part of the treaty which
in operation proves to be injurious.

Hon. A. H. MACDONELL: Honourable
senators, I desire to congratulate the honour-
able gentleman from Wentworth (Hon. Mr.
Smith) on the 'lucid way in which he pre-
sented his case. But he omitted to inform
us on two points which I think should be
cleared up in order that wo may be able to
decide whether this Bil shold be passed or
net. I shouild like to know the approximate
number of grape-growers who will be affected
if this Bill is passed, or defeated. Secondly,
I should like my honourable friend to tell me
approximately the amount af Canadian capital
that would be affected by the passage or re-
jection of this Bill. We rcally cannot pro-
ceed further with this matter until we know
whether there are few or many grape-growers
concorned, and whether they have invested
only a few thousands of dollars or many
hundreds of thousands.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: I might say to my hon-
ourable friend that there are at least 15,000
acres of grapes. On each acre there would
be at least $100 worth of material-such as
vines, posts, wire, and so on-which I sup-
pose might be considered as an investment.
That is in addition to the value of the land.
I do not know the number of men, but it
would be in the thousands, who are engaged
in producing grapes in the Niagara district.
The industry is a very important one from
other points of view. Grapes can be grown
upon land that is not quite suitable for
peaches, cherries or berries, and about half
the land in the Niagara district, where the
climate is so favourable for the production
of grapes, is of this type. That district
bas room for the production of at least
three times as many grapes as are now
being grown thore. But even if we utilized
all our suitable land we should fall short of
Australia, where at present 44,000 acres are
used by grape-growers.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: May I ask what
is approximately the amount of Canadian
capital that would be affected if this Bill were
passed?

Hon. Mr. SMITH: The wine industry is a
aig one.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: We want to
know the approximate figures.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: I do not know what the
capital is, but it is large. I do not go so far
as to say that the Bill will seriously injure
the wine industry or the grape-owners, pro-
vided the Government adopts some of these
proposais to take up some of the surplus this
year.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: The honourable gen-
tleman tas quoted figures showing the in-
crese in the importation of wine from 1922
to 1929. Could he give us also the increase
in the production of grapes in the Niagara
district during the same period?

Hon. Mr. SMITH: In Canada?

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Or in Canada.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: I could not give that.
It has increased very much. Speaking roughly,
I should say it bas doubled.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
members, may I refer briefly to the subject
under discussion? I have Lad an oppor-
tunity of knowing something of the consider-
ation given to the treaty and the work done
upon it. It is doubtful, I think, whether more
time or greater care tas ever been given ta
a treaty between two Dominions of the
British Empire. This treaty was negotiated as
a result of extensive conferences, held first
in London, when the Imperial Conference was
in session, and subsequently when the Hon.
Mr. Meloney, Mr. Abbott, and other gentle-
men from Australia, including Mr. MaaGregor,
Trade Commissioner in Canada, spent not
merely days but weeks in carefully discussing
the details of these proposais with the
Canadian Government in order to ascertain
what effect they would have on the trade of
both countries.

There is one feature that has not been
mentioned to-night, which may be worthy of
the attention of the House. Both countries
produce certain articles of the same kind,
but the season current in one country is the
opposite of the season in the other. When it
is summer in Canada it is winter in Australia.
An interchange of the products of the two
countries is possible without their coming
into conflict. The treaty provides that certain
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sea-sonal fruits may be shipped from Canada
to Australia at seasons of the year when they
are plentiful here anid when, because it is the
middle of the winter in Australia, t-hey are
flot being produced there. During certain
months; of the year we slip fruits to Aus-
tralia, and during certain other months they
ship the same kind of fruits to Canada. This
resuits in benefit to both countries.

I think that seldom, if e'ver, fias there been
as careful a study of the effects of proposed
changes in the tarif! relating to Australia as
in this instance, and I arn sure that the trcaty
will be of great service to Canada by reason
of the fact that it covers over four hundred
articles on which Australia gives us the bene-
fit of the British preferential tarif!. I think
also that no treaty has been more closely
scrutinized than the present one by the
business interests of both countries. Af ter
careful investigation by the business men of
Canada, the treaty is found universally satis-
factory, with. the exception of the grape in-
dustry. Even our friends the grape-growers
are, I believe, coming to the conclusion that
if the- business interests of Canada had
wakened up to the facts a littie earlier, and if
a littie protection had been imposed against
the great influx of grape juice that came
here in carload lots, they might flot be facing
the dangers that they now fear. However,
that situation cannot be helped. It is the
fauit of nobody in particular. But the situa-
tion would not have been so bad il the whole-
sale export of California grape juice had been
discovered sooner than it was.

I can assure the honourable member from
Wentworth (Hon. Mr. Smith) that the sug-
gestions lie lias been good enough te, make
wiIl be brouglit to the attention of the Min-
ister of National Revenue, together with the
Prime Minister and tlhe Minister of Trade
and Commerce, who have taken a very great
interest in the negotiating of this treaty.
Very likely some of the honourable senator's
suggestions w.ill bear fruit wlien tliey are
considered by the Government.

Tlie motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and 'passed.

The Senate adi ourned until to-morrow at
3 p.M.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, July 28, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker i
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL WAYS
FINANCING BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 79, an Act respecting the Canadian
National Railways and to authorize the pro-
vision of moncys to meet expenditures made
and indebtedness incurred during the calendar
year 1931.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL WAYS
GUARANTEE BILL

PIRST READING

Bill 83, an Act respecting thc Canadian
National Railways and to authorize thec guar-
antee by Bis Mai esty of securities to be iasued
under the Canadian National Railways
Financing Act, 1931.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

SAINT JOHN HARBOUR LOAN BILL

PIRST R~EADING

Bill 134, an Act to provide for a further
làan to the Saint John Harbour Commission-
ers.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

TEREE RIVERS HARBOUR LOAN BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 135, an Act to provide for a further
boan to the Three Rivers Harbour Commis-
sioners-H-on. Mr. Willoughiby.

NORTH FRASER HARBOUR COMMIS-
SIONERS BILL

P'IRST READING

Bill 139, an Act to amend the North Fraser
Harbour Commissioners Act, 1913.-Hon. Mr,
Willoughby.

WHEAT BILL

FIRST READING

Bibl 140, an Act respecting Wheat.-Hon.
Mr. Willoughby.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second reading of Bill 35, an Act to remove
the necessity of the re-election of members of
the House of Commons of Canada on ac-
ceptance of office.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What does it
mean?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
senators, very little explanation of this Bill
is necessary. In Great Britain the age-old
practice has held until comparatively recent
years, that if a member elected to the House
of Commons accepted an office of profit under
the Crown he had to go back to his constitu-
ency for re-election; but, as all honourable
members are no doubt aware, the British
Parliament a few years ago passed a statute
containing provisions similar to those in this
Bill. For a few years prior to the passing
of that Act in the Old Country a member was
not obliged to seek re-election if appointed to
an office within nine months after his election,
but he was obliged to seek re-election if he
received an appointment after the expiration
of the period of nine months. We know of
cases in which ministers have failed in their
attempts to be re-elected. In this country,
however, the return of a minister is virtually
certain. In some cases the circumstances at-
tending such a re-election have not been con-
ducive to governmental morality. The oppo-
sition goes out to flesh its steel, and, I dare
say, promises of appointment to office have
been made to enlist aid to carry the re-
election. I think the proposed change is
wholly admirable. It results in the saving of
a certain expense to the country. I well re-
member reading of the old days of pocket
boroughs in the Old Country-how some terri-
torial magnate controlled the elections in sev-
eral constituencies. Such a thing is not
possible in Canada, in any of the other
Dominions, or in Great Britain to-day. I
think re-election involves unneeossary ex-
pense and probable turmoil, and, unfor-
tunately, as I have indicated, it results some-
times in what is a too apparent public auction
of offices.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM:
Honourable members, I suppose that the
Commons, like the Senate, feels strongly
about its dignity and that it is entitled, if
not by right, at least by custom, to control
its own affairs and determine the way in
which its members shall be elected. Of
course the whole country, including the

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

Senate, is interested in the Government. The
Government has a representative in the
Senate, but happily not through an election;
and while he could do some of the things that
the leader (Hon. Mr. Willoughby) has men-
tioned, he could not lose his seat by doing
them.

There is a good deal to be said in favour of
a measure of this kind, but I should like
it better if a time limit were set, because
conditions change very rapidly. I think it
would not be unwise to provide that a mem-
ber of the Commons appointed to office after
a period of two years following the general
election-I would go so far-might have his
appeal for re-election challenged. Govern-
ments have been known to grow very weak
within two years, and the result of the by-
election would perhaps be a warning to the
Government either to brace up or to prepare
for the inevitable.

However, the Commons, I presume, has
threshed this matter out thoroughly and has
arrived at the conclusion that it wants to
manage its affairs in the way indicated by the
Bill, and, as our member of the Government
does not have to become involved in all
those evils of election time, I do not feel
inclined to press for amendment of the
measure.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 53, an Act for the promotion
of vocational education in Canada.

He said: Honourable members, perhaps
this Bill is of sufficient importance to warrant
a word of explanation before it is passed.
The previous Act referring to this matter was
called an Act respecting technical education.
This time the title is changed: it is an Act
for the promotion of vocational education in
Canada. The purpose of the Bill is similar
to that of the Technical Education Act passed
in 1919. At that time the term "technical
education" was used, rather than "vocational
education," because Parliament had previously
provided special grants for the advancement
of agriculture and agricultural instruction.
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Those grants having been discontinued in
1924, I think, and agriculture being an im-
portant and indeed a basic industry in Can-
ada, it is now proposed to make the grants
referred to in the Bill available to assist the
provinces in promoting vocational education
whether of a purely technical nature or re-
lating solely to agriculture, which is becom-
ing more and more technical in its operation.

Little need be said, I think, regarding the
desirability of technical education. It is true
that prior to 1900 very little special recognition
or assistance was given to technical education
throughout the world. Primary education was
carried on in schools, and for higher education
colleges and universities were available. As
time went on, however, and the world be-
came more and more industrialized, various
nations began to pay special attention to the
training of youth in connection with industry,
and to-day thirty industrially important
countries have legislation dealing with tech-
nical and vocational education.

In 1905, I think it was, certain men who
were particularly interested in the welfare
of the working man first proposed that con-
sideration should be given by Canada to the
subject of technical education. In 1907 the
Trades and Labour Congress of Canada went
on record in this respect, and in 1908 the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association did like-
wise. In 1909 a motion passed in another
place to institute a governmental inquiry into
what was being done in this regard in other
countries, and what could be done in Can-
ada, resulted in the appointment of a Com-
mission, which toured various countries of
the world and gathered exhaustive and
extremely interesting information. The efforts
of that Commission culminated in a report
that was filed with the Government in, I
think, 1913.

Then the war broke out. Naturally, at
such a time the country's domestic afairs
were temporarily set aside and its main
energies devoted to the struggle that was
going on, and it was not until 1919 that the
Government of Canada again found time and
opportunity to deal with technical education.
In that year a Bill was brought into the
House of Commons by the honourable mem-
ber for Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) propos-
ing the establishment in Canada of a system
of aid to the Provincial Governments in
carrying on the wofk of technica-l education.
That Bill was accepted by Parliament and
became operative the same' year. It pro-
vided for assistance to the provinces in the
form of a grant of $10,000,000, extending over
a period 'of ten years, to bec distributed on

the basis of population, and fixed a minimum
of $10,000 a year for each province to be used
as a nucleus in carrying on the work.

During the next ten years certain provinces,
which were a little more advanced industrially
than others. found it desirable and necessary
to take a special interest in the legislation;
other provinces, not so highly industrialized,
and more interested perhaps in agricultural
activities, did not take full advantage of the
Act. During the ten years that Act was
operative some $7,000,000 odd were distributed
in grants to the various provinces of Canada
to help defray the expense of carrying on
technical education work. This distribution
was of great assistance towards increasing the
number of schools for technical education
and the opportunities for industrial training.

In 1927 various Provincial Governments,
business interests, employer interests and
labour interests joined in requesting the.
Government of that day to continue the grants:
for technical education beyond the periodc
specified in the law, which expired in 1929.
If any honourable gentleman desires the
facts in that regard, I shal be glad to submit
them in detail. In 1929 the Government did
not see fit to renew the Act, but introduced
a Bill under which the unexpended portions
of the grants to the provinces which had not
exhausted their allocations under the 1919
Act remained at their disposal.

Since 1929 some of the provinces that in the
beginning did not take full advantage of the
opportunities afforded by the Technical Edu-
cation Act have begun to show a more active
interest in education, and so it has come to
pass that every Provincial Government in
Canada and every employer interest, labour
interest and business interest have joined in
expressing the view that vocational education,
as it is now termed, should be continued.
It was felt, however, that large expenditures
of public moneys should not be made until
the necessity and the consequences of such
expenditures had been carefully considered;
and in the preparation of the Bill that ie
now before this House due regard was paid to
those factors.

The Act of 1919 provided for grants to the
provinces on the basis of $1,000,000 a year
for ten years. At the expiration of that term
there was an unexpended balance of roughly
$3,000,000. That amount has since been
greatly depleted by the provinces which of
late have taken full advantage of the op-
portunity to improve their educational and
training facilities. The Government has
thought it well, therefore, to contract activities
just a little, and instead of appropriating a.
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million dollars a year for technical education,
in addition to a million for agriculture, as
was donc in the past-the agricultural grant
having expired in 1924, and the technical
education grant being now well-nigh exhausted
-it has introduced a vocational education
measure somewhat along the lines of the Act

of 1919, but making available for distribution,
by way of grants to the various provinces,
the sum of $750,000 a year for fifteen years.

In other words, it is proposed to appropriate
over a period of fifteen years a sum equal
to the aggregate voted by Parliament in 1919
for the ten succeeding years. The present
Bill provides also that the Governor in

Couneil, on the recommendation of the Min-
ister, in relation to the agreements between
the Federal Government and the various
provinces, may make regulations governing
the interpretation of the Act so that it will
be a little more elastie in its operation than
was the former measure. The sum appro-
priated is to be devoted to the promotion of
technical and vocational education by afford-
ing better opportunities for the acquisition
of skill than would otherwise be available, to
the rising generation, especially young people
who are far removed from the larger centres.

Perhaps this explanation will suffice for the
noment. When the Bill is considered in

'Committee I shall be glad to furnish any

,details that the Committee may desire. With-

out taking further time of the House, I movxe

the second reading of the Bill.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question
honourable members, is on the second reading

of the Bill. Is it your pleasure to adopt the

motion?

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honourable
gentleman, if I am correct in my interpreta-
tion, this is merely an offer on the part of

the Government of Canada whereby each

province may avail itself of a certain sum

of money, the amount to be determined
according to its population. If my interpreta-
tien is wrong, I trust the honourable gentle-
man will correct me. Before we go into

Committee I would ask this question, which

I think is one that relates to the principle
of the Bill: To what extent will the Dominion
Government take part in the administration,
the payment and the use of those moneys in

the different provinces? I notice that the

Bill provides for regulations te be made by
this Government. While I am not opposed to

the Bill, and am not going to speak against

it, I should like to understand it better than

I do. I did no.t follow the discussion in the

other House, as probably I should have done,
but I want to be satisfied that this Bill does

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

not contemplate any interference by the
Federal Government in the educational sys-
tein of any province. We all know, because
we have had many evidences of it, how jealous
the provinces are on this subject, and how
they have resented every attempt on the part

of the Federal Government to interfere in

any way with the conduct of education. I

do not feel quite satisfied in my mind that
this Bill does not contemplate some such

intervention. A reading of it has somewhat
impressed me with the possibility that this

is the entering of the thin edge of the wedge.

There is nothing in the Bill to show the

extent to which this Government may claim

the right to interfere in the carrying on of

vocational work according to the policies of

the several provincial educational systems, or

otherwise. If this Bill is merely an offer to

contribute a certain sum of money, just as an

individual offer might be made to help

vocational education in a province, there can-

not, I confess, be very much objection to it.

My diffliculty is that thus far I do not see that

that is all it amounts to, and I should like
very much to know whether I am right or

wrong.
Another thing that I think we ought to

know is, at whose instigation this Bill has

been introduced. Have any of the provinces

asked for it, and, if so, what provinces? Have

they expressed their concurrence in the pro-

visions of the Bill? Are they satisfied that

the Bill is not going to have the effect I

have just intimated it might have, of

meddling with provincial jurisd-iction? That

is another question whioh I think relates to

the merits of the Bill and really affects the

principle of it.

Of course there are other points that might

be mentioned, which I need not mention now

if the Bill is to be dealt with in Committee;

but several of those which I have menr.tioned

affect the principle of the Bill and its essential

nature, and I should therefore like te be

satisfied in regard to them.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Hononrable mem-

bers, I should be glad indeed te give my

honourable friend the information for which

he asks, but I think I should refrain for the

moment, until the discussion on the Bill itelf

is finished. Just prior to the motion for

second reading being put, I shall answer my

honourable friend's questions.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I thought the

motion for the second reading had been put.

I think it has been.
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Hon. Mr. 1IiOBERTSON: That being so, I
shall le glad to give my honourable friend
the information now, as far as 1 amn able.
This Bill is not only an offer by the Federa]
Government to the various provinces; it is
more than that. It is the fulfilinent of a
promise made by the riglit honourable the
present Prime Minister of this country to, the
electorate a year ago. Furthermore, it is in
keeping and in compliance with the requests
received froin ail the Provincial Govern.ments
in Canada, some of them as far ;back as 1927

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The honourable
gentleman lias received those, and could read
thelm?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes. I might,
if flot unneccssarily delaying the House, refer
to the details of what my honourable friend
asks. The Government of British Columbia
made such a request through an Order in
Council pa.ssed on January 3, 1929, by the
Government of that day, of which I think
Hon. Mr. Tokmie was Prime Minister; and
on Mardi 23, 1927, H1on. Mr. MacLean wrote
the f ollowing letter, addressed to, the honour-
able the Minister of Labour at Ottawa:

Department of Education,
Victoria, B.C.,
March 23, 1927.

The Honourable Peter Heenan,
Minister of Labour,
Ottawa, Ontario.
Dear Sir:

At a Conference of Provincial Directors of
Technical Education recently held in Ottawa,
it was resoýlved that the Federal Government
be urged to extend for another ten years. the
arrangements entered into with the provinces
in the mnatter of subsidy towards technical
education.

The Department of Education of this prov-
ince feels that the discontinuance of federal
aid would result in seriously retarding advance-
ment along technical education.

It is generally admitted that tecinical
education was neyer so necessary as it is at
this time. The prosperity of Canada depends
qargely on the development of its natural
resources by scientific mcthods. Experience
proves that the nation which spends mnost on
industrial education receives most in return
for hier industrial enterprises. Fertile oi,
timbered land, and great minerai deposits can
be made productive and of real value only
when they are operated by men with proper
training.

Expenditure made to provide technical educa-
tion is an investment to which the Governments
should contribute generously. The assistance
received froin tic D)ominion Government in the
way of grants during the last ten years lias
made it possible for this province te extend
greatly the work of technical education, whieh
is ahready beginning to give valuable returns
along the lines of production.

On behalf of the Government of this prov-
ince I would urge that the assistance rendered
by your Government be extended over a period
of ten more years.

Yours very truly,
J. D. MacLean,

Minister of Education.

A littie later, I think, aifter the de'ath cd
Hon. Mr. Oliver, Hon. Mr. MacLean becamne
Prime Minister of British Columbia.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Will my 'honour-
able friend permit me? I do not want to be
t.oo inquisitive, or Vo make too much trouble.
Would hie teill us the reslit Mf that con.ference
at Ottawa? What provinces were represented
there, and wlhat conclusion was reached? That
would cover aill the information I want on ilat
point.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My information
is that at that coniference, which wa.s called
f or the purpose of discusssing technical educa-
tien., and whieh lasted two days, every prov-
ince was represented, and the unanimous deci-
sion of the coniference was that the federal
grant for technical ed-ucation ougilt Vio ha re-
newed when it expired in 192. I tihink the
record will show this to, be a fact. I arn sure
my honourable friend will accept my word
that it is so.

Then, following the letter from Hon. Mr.
MacLean which 1 have just quotcd, a similar
communication concerning the same subject
was received from. every other province in
Canada. The latest is one received on May
9, 1931, from. a Provincial Government, press-
ing the matter upon us, and calling the at-
tention of this Government to the fact that it
ought nlot to overlook the renewal of the
technical education grant.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What aibout the
other point, as to the Dominion Government's
share in the expenditure of different amounts
by the provinces? Perhaips interference is not
the right word. Is this Government going to
take any part in the primary school, college,
or univeisity educational systemes of the prov-
inces which. are going to carry on this work?
Or is the matter to be left entirely anid ex-
clusively in the hands of the provinces?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I would point out
to m.y honourable friend that the Bill pro-
poses eco-operative action between the prov-
inces and the Federal Government much along
the samne lines followed for the ten years that
the former Act was in force. I would respect-
fully suggest to himi and to the House that
thoseý, details might be discussed in Comýmit-
tee to 'better advantage.
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Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I will move the
Bill into Committee, if you like.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable mem-
bers, no one will question the advisability of
vocational education being developed in this
country in all its various aspects. The primary
question whieh presents itself to' my mind is
as to the wisdom of the Federal Govern-
ment assuming at this stage such a large
financial responsibility. We know the state
of the treasury, and we suspect what it will
be next year. I will not make any predictiýon
extending beyond the next twelve months,
but I hope we shall see afterwards a prosperous
period. Under the present circumstances I
an somewhat doubtful as to the propriety of
deciding here and now that we will saddle
the federal treasury wiýth an expenditure of
$750,000 a year for fifteen years. This repre-
sents an enormous sum.

If this proposition is to be accepted, I
commend the clause which declares that the
payments shall be made to correspond to the
proportion which the population of the prov-
ince bears to the population of Canada, as
determined by the latest federal decennial
census. The Confederation compact laid down
certain rules as to what the provinces should
receive from the federal treasury. The finan-
cial clauses were perhaps the hardest to
agree upon. The provinces were handing over
to the Federal Government their customs and
excise and were receiving in return so much
per head of their population according to the
census of 1861. This basis has been adjusted
and now payment is made according to the
population at the latest decennial census.
In this 'Chamber I have alwavs taken the
ground that the Federal Government should
respect that arrangement in increasing its
payments to the provinces. I remember that
this Chamber twice rejected a Bill which
involved an expenditure of S10.000,000 upon
roads, because it insisted that the payments
should be in proportion to population; then
the Government yielded, and brought down a
Bill in which that principle was respected. I
am happy to observe that in this instance
the principle is adhered to.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Sonate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Gillis in the Chair.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 were agrced to.
TTi. Mr. ROBERTSON.

On section 4-agreement with province:

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I think the Minister
should explain to us the nature of this section,
and the new ground he is taking in regard to
the agreement, as compared with the old Act.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: This section refers
to the agreement made with the provinces.
which outlines the activities that may be
regarded as coming within the scope of the
Bill. The Technical Education Act of 1919
was confined exclusively to industrial education,
the development of industrial activities, and
the training of industrial workers. As I
stated in my remarks on the second reading,
there was another grant thon in force, amount-
ing to $1,000,000 a year, under what was known
as the Agricultural Instruction Act, whereby
similar assistance was given to the agricultural
industry. Some provinces are not as highly
industrialized as others, and are more
particularly engaged in agriculture. That
agricultural grant was dropped by the late
Government in 1924. The present Bill wvas
drafted so that the agreement which must b
negotiated between every province and the
Dominion, in order that the intent of the
legislation may be carried out, may include the
education of the people, particularly the
younger generation, in agriculture as well as
industry, if the conditions of the province con-
cerned indicate the need of such education.

It might be mentioned, in reply to a question
raised a while ago, that the total yearly pay-
ments to any Provincial Government are not
to exceed a proportion of the yearly appro-
priation corresponding to the proportion which
the population of the province bears to the
population of Canada. This is the same
limitation as was applied under the Technical
Education Act. There is no change in that
regard, as to the proportionate grant being
based on the population.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I understood that
the old Act provided for a flat grant of $10,-
000 annually to each province, and a further
sum according to population. If I understand
the Bill rightly, the Minister bas eliminated
the flat grant and based the payments entirely
on population. That is scarcely fair to the
smialler provinces, because they have to pay
a higher cost per head for education than the
larger provinces, and are not able to go into
such a viaried line of education.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I quite appre-
ciate the anxiety of my honourable friend
fromn Prince Edward Island, because under
the old Act his province reccived the same
primary payment out of the grant as any
other province, oven the large Province of
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Ontario; but I arn inclined to think that it is
flot unfaîr to fix the amount of the payment
on the basis of population. If there were a
fiat grant of 810,000 for every province, and
in addition a per capita allotment, the total
paymept to Prince Edward Island would ha
o'bviously out of proportion to those made to
the other provinces. Prince Edward Island
dîd not take full advantage of the grant avait-
able under the Technical Education Act of
1919, the reason being, I presume, that it was
receiving corresponding advantages from the
Agricultural Instruction Act. The Govern-
ment feels that it is fair to place that prov-
ince on a par with the rest of Canada as to
the right to participate under this proposed
law.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Can the honour-
able Minister tell us how much of that
$10,000,000 provided for under the Technical
Education Act was spent, and what eaclî
province received?

Hon. Mre. ROBERTSON: Yes, that in-
formation is here. If honourable members
will refer to Vocational Education Bulletin
No. 30, issued by the Department of Labour,
for the fiscal year 10,29, they will find the
amount available for Prince Edward Island
was $198,187.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In 1929?
Hon. Mr. ROBERTISON: No; for the

ten-year period.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Up to 1929?

Hlon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes, up to 1929.
There was actually paid to Prince Edward
Island the sum of $71,665. Perhaps it is flot
necessry for me to quote the figures for the
other provinces. Out of the total of
810,000,000 provided for in 1919 there was
paid to the nine provinces a total of $7,964,600.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What was the
rule by which the amounts were apportioned?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: On the basis of
the census.

Hlon. Mr. SINCLAIR: After the flat pay-
ment of $10,000 was made.

Hon. Mr. RO'BEiRTSON.- Af ter the fiat
payment of $10,000. Now Prince Edward
Island has a population of between 80,000 and
90,000. 'If aIl the provinces received a fiat
grant of 810,000 and the remainder of the
$7'50,000 were to be divided into paymonts
based on population, Prince Edward Island
would get more than twice as much per
capita as any other province. The Govern-
ment felt there should not be such discrimina-
tion, inasmuch as the Garden of the Gulf,

as it is commonly and justly known, has a
per capita wealth equal to that of almost any
other province.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: When I -asked the
Minister a question I did not intend to dis-
cuss this Bill from the viewpoint of Prince
Edward Island particularly, aithougli I arn
quite ready to do that. In considering tech-
nîcal education or vocational education one
must remember that Prince Edward Island is
flot an industrial, but an agrieultural province.

Hfon. Mr. ROBERTSON: And fishing.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Agricultural and
flshing. Under the first Technical Education
Act the grants were conflned to vocational
and technical education and Prince Edwnrd
Island had very f ew channels through which
the money could be axpendad. This proposed
legisiation applies also to agricultural aduca-
tion and tharefore will work more fully to
the advantage of the people of my province.
Our position was explained by the Provincial
Premier to the Royal Commission that in-
vestigatad Maritime dlaims a f ew years ago,
and the iCommission recommended that grants
for agricultural education should be made
from the amount stili remaining under the
old Act. il think the Department of Labour
acted in accordance with that recommenda-
tion.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes, and is still
doing so.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Sînce that time
Prince Edward Island bas been reoeiving more
benafit from the expenditure of that money
than it formerly did.

There is another question 'I should like
to a-sk the Minister. Under the old Act a
portion of the moneys allotted to, each of the
provinces could be spant on buildings, equip-
muent and plant. Will it be so under the naw
Act, or is it the intention to confine expendi-
tures more strictly to education?

Hon. Mr. ROBERT-SON: The present
Bill contemplates that only a proportion,
whîch. shahl be agread upon, shall be spent
for such purposes out of the grant to each
province. The Technical Education Act of
1919 provided that flot more than 25 per
cent of the moneys should go into plant and
equipment and that at least 75 per cent
shouhd be used for educaition itself. I thirjk
I made a somewhat crude remark during the
discussion on that Bull in 1919, when I stated
the intention was to spand flot, more than
25 par cent, of the grant on bricks and mortar,
and at least 75 per cent on brains, because
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the object was to promote technical educa-
tion. Under this Bill there is no set amount
or proportion for buildings and equipment,
but that is a matter to be agreed upon be-
tween the individual provinces and the
Federal Government. The Government
knows that a number of provinces are well
supplied to-day with buildings, equipment
and plant, while others are not in such a
fortunate position, probably because they be-
gan technical education activities compara-
tively late, and therefore their needs in this
respeot are correspondingly greater. During
the fifteen years that this Act will be in
operation it may be found necessary to spend
25 per cent or even more of the grants to
some provinces on buildings and equipment,
while a smaller proportion may be required
for such things in other provinces. There-
fore the fixing of the proportion is left to the
discretion of the provinces concerned and
the Federal Department of Labour, which will
be administering the Act.

lion. Mr. SINCLAIR: There is still an-
other matter I should like to draw to the
attention of the Minister. He mentioned
flshing. The Department of Fisheries is
spending a considerable amount on technical
education at the Technical College in Hali-
fax, where a course is given every winter for
the benefit of fishermen in the Maritimes. Is
it intended that this technical education shall
be carried on in future under the Depart-
ment of Labour?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: This Bill does
not contemplate any interference with the
activities of the Department of Fisheries.
The statement of my honourable friend only
demonstrates the fact that Prince Edward
Island is not being overlooked in regard to
technical education, even as it applies to the
fishing industry; and still further justifies the
attitude of the Government that the prov-
inces should share the grants under this Bill
on a per capita basis.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I think the Min-
ister misunderstood the point I made. The
centering of the technical education at Hali-
fax is not a compliment to Prince Edward
Island, but rather the reverse. If the
technical education in fisheries came under
this proposed legislation, Prince Edward Island
fishermen would be able to take the course
in their own province. At the present time
there is only one centre for this training in
the Maritimes.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Will my honour-
able friend permit me to interrupt? A few
moments ago he referred to the fact that

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

Prince Edward Island was an agricuiltural
province, and I interjected "and fishing." But
I said nothing at all to indicate that this
Act would apply to the fishing industry.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: My honourable
friend's interjection was quite right. But the
point I am trying to make at the moment is
that our fishermen have to go to Halifax if
they desire to take advantage of the technical
education provided under the authority of
the Department of Fisheries. If that educa-
tion were given under the authority of this
Act, or if the educational activities of the
Departments of Labour and Fisheries were co-
ordinated, the money to pay the cost of
educating Prince Edward Island fishermen
would be spent within the province. As it
is now, the Provincial Government has had
to go so far as to pay the travelling expenses
of young fishermen to Halifax. Many of these
young men find that the cost of leaving home
and staying in Halifax for the duration of the
course is more than they can well afford.
I can assure the Minister that our people
would benefit greatly if the instruction were
given in the Province of Prince Edward Is-
land, and I hope he will take the matter into
consideration.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think it is quite
possible that some agreement can be worked
out betwcen the Federal Government and the
province that my honourable friend represents.
The Act is based upon the assumption that a
certain amount of money will be granted to
each province, conditional on the expendi-
ture :of a like amount by the province. If
Prince Edward Island spends a certain sum
to send fishermen to Halifax for special edu-
cation on technical linos, there is nothing to
prevent the making of an agreement between
the province and the Federal Department of
Labour that a portion of the province's
grant h:ould be earmarked to cover such ex.
penses.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The honourable
Minister says there is nothing to prevent an
agreement. Is there any reason why the
Act could not be made to cover that?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes. The Art
must be drawn to meet conditions in the
various provinces. Some provinces have no
fishing industry; Saskatchewan, for example.
It is not possible to provide in the Act itself
for all detailed arrangements that mav be
necessary.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Are we to under-
stand from what the Minister has stated that
the amount of the grants by the Dominion
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Governmant is to be determined in any way
by the sum the provinces spand on vocational
education?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Surely.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT:- I do not sac any-
thing i the Bill ini regard to that.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn unable to
refer my honourable friand to the particular
clause at the moment. But he surely remembers
that the 1919 Act, which bas bean in operation
now for thirteen yaars, provided that the grant
aiiocatad by.the Faderai Governmant to each
province wouid ha made oniy on condition
that tha province spent an equal amount of
its own rnoney.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I do not ramember
that. But I arn deaiing with this Bill, and
I do not see anything of the kind in it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourabla
friand may ha quite right. The regulations
and agreements made with the provinces wera
executed a good many yaars ago, and I have
not iooked into them. Subsection 2 of section
4 of the Bill provides:

The total payments made to the government
of any province in any one year shahl not
exceed a proportion of the yeariy appropria-
tion mentioned in section threa of this Act,
corresponding to, the proportion which the popu-
lation of the province bears to the population
of Canada, as determined by the Iatast faderai
decennial census.

It may be that the provision to which I
refarrad is contained in the regulations, but
at the moment I arn unable to state definitely
whether this is so. I assure my honourabie
friand that the Faderai Government is not
going to hand out grants to any province for
the promotion and assistance of vocational
or technical a ducation unless the province
gives practical evidence of its desira to pro-
mota such aducation within its own boun-
daries.

Hon. Mr. COPP: To what extent?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I can give my
honourable friand assurance now that so far as
the prasent Govarnment is concernad thare
is no intention to maka a grant to any prov-
ince in excess of what the province itseif
spends.

Hlon. Mr. BELCOURT: Will my bonour-
a<ble friend say that that wiil ha made part
of the raguhations to ha formuiated under
section 5?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: If necessary, yes.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I1f that is the in-
tention, suraly there, shouhd be something
more in this Bill, because at the present time

it contains nothing on that point, whatever
there may have been in the A-e of 1919. 1
can understand it if my honourable friand
says that is going to be a matter for regu-
lation under section 5.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Read section 4.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Section 4 says:

The payments to be made to any province
shall be conditional upon an agreement being
entered1 into between the Minister and the
government of the province as to the ternis,
conditions and purposes on and for which the
payrnents are to be made and applied, and
such agreements shall be subject in ail cases
to the approval of the Governor in Council.

1 have explained to mny honourable friand
the senior rnember for Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Bel-
co.urt) what the practice has been, and 1 asseTt,
as the Minister at present rasponsible for the
adjmini.stration *of the Act, that the Govern-
ment intandis there shail bc a continuation of
that practice, so that the provinces must do
their share in order to be aligible for assist-
ance.

-Hon. Mr. COPP: Why flot put that into
the Act?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not know
what provisions were in the Aet of 1919. If

the clauses of the present Bill agrea with the

text of that Act, it would be interesting to
k-now what agreements ware made betwaan

the Federal Governrnent and the provinces
and wh'at regulations were issued. I notice
that section 5 of the Bill makas these pro-
visions:

The (}overnor in Couiicil may, on the recom-
mandation of the Minister, make regulations
with respect to the f oliowing matters:-

(a) The definition of the expression "voca-
tional aducation" in this Act;

(b) The particular types and grades of voca-
tional education to Nwhich assistance may be
granted;

(c) The procedure to be foliowed in the
administration of this Act;

(d) The axtent te, which assistance may be
made available towards the continuance of
existing vocational education work;

(e) The axtent to which assistance may ha
made availabie for lands, buildings, aquipmant
and furnishings;

(f) The axtent to which any portion of the
annuai appropriation under this Act rexnaining
unexpendad at the expiration of anky fiscal year
may be carried forward and ramain available
thareaftar for the purposes of this Act;

(g) The auditing- of vocational education
accounts; and

(h) Any other matter as may ha deanied
expedient or necessary for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions of this Act.

I do flot know whether the ternis of this Bill
are the sama as those of the former Act, or

whiat the ragulations were under that Act.
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In effect, the
ternis are almost the same.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Agreements were
made with the provinces on the basis of those
regulations?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is truc.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: As my honourable
friend is going to administer the Act, I am
quite prepared to accept his statement as to
what he is going to give the provinces; but I
maintain that that feature is not covered by
the Bill. However, in view of the honourable
Minister's statement, I am not going to insist
upon its being covered.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I may say to my
honourable friend that it would be unfair to
put such a provision into a Dominion Act,
because, as he mentioned an hour ago, educa-
tion is at times a matter somewhat con-
troversial and the regulations governing the
operation of this Act ought therefore to be a
matter of agreement between the provincial
and the federal authorities. I trust that my
honourable friend will accept that as sound.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I do.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: If I understood the
Minister aright, each province must spend an
amount equal to that spent by the Federal
Government. If so, that must be the basis
of the agreement. Under the old Act it was
so stated. Subsection 1 of section 5 of Chapter
73 of the Statutes of 1919 says:

The grant payable to any province in any
year shall not exceed the amount provided for
each province by the next preceding section,
nor shal it exceed an amount equivalent to
that which the provincial government shall
expend on technical education within such year.

If I understand the Minister aright, there is
no such provision in the Bill, and the amount
of the grant is to be arrived at by agreement
with the province.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Perhaps I owe an
apology to my honourable friend for not
making myself clear. The very language that
the honourable gentleman has just read seems
to me to make it clear that the grant is con-
ditional upon payment by the province of an
amount equal to the grant.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: What clause sets
that out?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The clause the
honourable gentleman has just read.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: That is in the Act
of 1919. I am looking for a similar clause in
the present Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It is intended to
continue that arrangement by regulation, and
to give the province an opportunity for coo-
sultation in regard to the conditions which
are to govern its actions.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The very fact that
that is to be done by regulation conveys the
impression to the ordinary mind-to mine
partieularly-that there may be a change from
vear to year. It seems to me, however, that
there is a principle involved, which, I should
tike it, 'is not intended to be changed from
time ta time. That is the reason I ask if
the provision cannot be included in the statute
itself rather than in the regulations.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The regulations,
when made, remain in force for the term of
the Act unless there is good reason for chang-
ing thein. That reason, I assume, would have
to come from the provinces, because the
Federal Government proposes only to assist
then in carrying on vocational education
work. If the provinces agree to a dollar for
dollar basis and do not ask to have it changed,
there should be no difficulty; but if a province
should find reason for change, it would have
an opportunity of approaching the Federal
Government.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: If such change were
asked for, it could be made without coming
to the Federal Parliament.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Quite so. With
the approval of the Governor in Couneil.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: So in that way we
are making the Bill more elastic and are not
laying down the principle that the provinces
must spend dollar for dollar with the Federal
Government. It is within the right of the
Governor in Council to change that principle.
It is the basis of the whole agreement, and
I think it should be embodied in the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: May I ask the hon-
ourable Minister if there is any reason for
dropping that provision from the present
Billl? Was it found that section 5 of the Act
of 1919, providing that the Federal Govern-
ment should contribute an amount equal to
the amount contributed by the province for
technical education, hampered the adminis-
tration of the Act.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: So far as I am
aware, no real difficulty arose under the old
Act, except that it seemed to inflict upon
the provinces something that they might not
feel inclined to accept. This Bill leaves the
matter wide open and gives the provinces
cqual rights with the Dominion in negotiating
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ternis. If the Federal Government were to
attempt to do by legisiation what ran be
done by regulation, it might be found that
whýiJe it suited Quebec it would no~t suit
Prinice Edward Island. Therefore it wus feit
that we should flot tie one province down to
the same agreement as that for another prov-
ince by putting into the Act an arbiitrary pro-
vision.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: The regulations wilI
vary in the difi'erent provinces.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: That goes to the basis
of the whole Act. Under the old Act the
Federal Government was willing to, asist the
provinces to the extent to which they were
willing to Vax the.mselves for a particular pur-
pose. To-day a province may say. "We do
flot want to spend a cent," and there is nothing
to prevent the Governor in Counicil from
approving of payment and saying, "We will
give the money in spite of you."

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend overlooks the fact t-hst the regulations
inust be approved by the Governior in Coun-
cil, and thact he can approve them only after
an agreement has been reached between te
province concerned and the Federal Govern-
ment.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: And the Governor in
Council can approve a grant to a province
without that province providing a cent.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: There is nothing in
the Bill to prevent it. In the old Acit there
wvas somethîng to prevent it.

Section 4 was agreed to.

Sections 5, 6 and 7 were ag-reed to.

The preanible and the ti-tie were agreed to.

Thc Bill was reported with.out amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

GRIMINAL CODE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WIiLLOUGHBY moved the second
reading of Bill 1113, an Act to amiend the
Criminal Code.

He said: Honrourable members, if you look
at this Bill you will flnd that'it contains a
series of amendments which are unrelated

Vo one another, and that there is no common
principle underlying them ail. 1 suggest that
we give the Bill the second reading and senci
it to Committec of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As it is an
omnibus Bill, we had better go into Committee
on it.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think s0.

Hon. L. MeMEANS: Honourable members,
it has been usual to refer bis relating to the
Criminal Code to a special committee. Hon-
ourable gentlemen will rememiber that when
the late Senator Ross was leader of the
Senate amendmients to 'the Criminal Code
were always referred to a special committee,
and that certain amen'dments that hiad gone
through. the other House were thrown out
when they reached that committee. Amend-
ments were brought f orward by the Women's
Christian Teruperance Union and similar
organizations until it almost seemed that any
particular group of people could get through
the other House a Bill to niake a crime of
an action that neyer before had been re-
garded as such, and simply because the mem-
bers of that House, who are only human,
preferred that it shouid not be said. on the
hustings that they approved of suclian action.
I think it wouid be better to refer this Bill
to a special committeeso8 that we could cali
the Deputy Minister of Justice or other
witnesses who are interested in the Bill. I
arn one of those who look with great suspicion
on amendments to the Criminal Code which
make offences of things that neyer bef ors were
offences. This is being dons fromn time Vo
time at the request of this, that, or some
other society. To my mind it is a serious
matter to amsnd the Criminal Code, and
amiendments should not be .passsd without
serious consideration. This B'ill makes new
offencs.s and creates nsw crimes, and many
of the amsndmsnts should be examined with
great particularity. I would move the ad-
journmient of Vhe debate in order that the
leader on this side of the House may indicate
whether or not *he consents Vo Vhe formation
of a special committes Vo consider this Bill
t'horoughly.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: 1 arn quite
aware that the policy referred to by the
honourable gentleman was adopted on one or
two occasions with respect to buis amend-
ing the Criminal Code; but at least some :)f
that legislation was of a social character and
enacted *a certain social code in which many
members of this House did not believe.
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Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: May I ask the
honourable gentleman whether he will con-
sent to the Bill going to a special committee?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I will come to
that shortly. There is no objection to the
Bill going to a special committee if that com-
mittee can consider it and dispose of it before
prorogation. We have heard that Parliament
will prorogue by the end of the week. If
we amend this legislation, it must go back to
the other House after we have dealt with
it. If I were perfectly sure that the appoint-
ment of a special committee would not delay
the Bill, I would net object to its going to
such a committee. I do not think, however,
that the Bill contains any of the ultra-moral
provisions to which our late leader on this
side. and manv other senators, took excep-
tion. If ihere is any such provision it is per-
haps the eue contained in section 2, which
deals wifh parading while nude, and is ap-
plicable to the Doukhobors. Personally I
have no objection to the course that has been
suggested.

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: There is one
observation that I should like to make,
whether the Bill is dealt with by Committee
of the Whole or by a special committee.
Section 3 of the Bill says:

The said Act is further amended by inserting
immuediately after section two hundred and
twenty-two thereof the following section:-

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence
and liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars and not less than one hundred dollars,
or to six months' imprisonment, who manufac-
turcs, imports, offers for sale, sells, distributes
or uses any living culture or preparation of
living micro-organisms-

-and so on. Honourable members will recall
that on several occasions I introduced in t o
this House a Bill looking to the prohibition
of the manufacture, importation and sale of
fircarms. I think everyone will agree that
the section which I have just read is in some
way, at all events, quite germane to the pro-
visions of the Bill that I introduced. I may
remind my honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Willoughby) that my Bill had the approval
and commendation of several-I think most-
of the Attorneys 'General of the provinces
and had the strong support of the chiefs of
police of Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, and
other cities. I appealed to this House on
several occasions to support the Bill, and th
House responded by passing it. For some
reason or other it was not taken up by the
preceding Government and net passed by the
House of Commons; that is, the Bill we
passed here did not become law. I have
appealed to the proper authorities during the
present session to take up the Bill passed by

lon. M-r. WILLOUGHBY.

this House after very careful consideration,
but apparently my appeal has not been heard,
for we have now before us, I assume, all the
amendments proposed te the Criminal Code-

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I presume se.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: -but there is no
mention in these about firearms. I would
ask my honourable friend opposite who leads
this House and has charge of the legislation
whether he will not remind the authorities,
to whom I have referred, to take up that Bill.
I believe the time has come when the Govern-
ment ought to take upon itself the responsi-
bility of introducing on its own account the
measure which this House has passed on
several occasions. If, as has been suggested,
the amendments now before us are referred
te a special committee, there will be ample
time to have a provision such as I proposed
introduced from that committee.

I do not intend at this hour to labour the
question or to repeat here the arguments
used in support of the Bill, by myself and
others, on the different occasions to whici I
have referred; but I imagine that the reasons
that induced this House to pass the Bill on
those occasions are still fresh in the minds
of all. I think that events which have been
occurring weekly, or almost daily, in the last
few years have intensified the arguments
advanced in its support. It seems to me that
a measure to prevent the manufacture, sale
and importation of fire-arms in this country
bas become much more necessary, and indeed
urgent, than wien we discussed it before.
I therefore consider it my duty to appeal
to my honourable friend opposite and ask
if he will net exert himself to have the
Government take up that Bill and make it
a part of the amendments to the Code.

Hon. Mc. WILLOUGHBY: The Bill referred
to was the subject of a great deal of discus-
sion last vear, but I cannot undertake on
behalf of the Government to place it on the
agenda for next session. We have a member
of the Governmient here. I suggest that,
without any pledge being given, the Bill
might be brought te the attention of the
Deputy Ministor or the Minister concerned.

Now,. if it be the wish of honourable gentle-
men on both sides of tlic House to send the
present Bill to a commoittee, and if that com-
mittee will meet and do its work to-morrow,
such a reference is quite agreeable to ic.
I would ask my honourable friend the leader
opposite if that is his wish.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAND: I have glanced
througli the Bill and have very little to say
on the different sections, except clause 2.
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which may caîl for some comment. I have no
objection to our exarnining this Bill in Coin-
mittee of the Whole; but I am willing that
it shouhd go Vo a special comrnittee.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I would observe
that section 2 refers to conditions that have
recently arisen and seemn to justify approval
of the section as submitted. In the Province
of British Columbia the census enurnerators
have lately experienced difficulties due to
conditions that were nothing short of dis-
graceful.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not dis-
cussing the merits of the proposition. I arn
in agreernent with virtually the whole sec-
tion, except that I doubt the propriety of
the hast paragraph.

Section two hundred and five of the said
Act is amended by adding thereto the follow-
ini subsection:-

'(2) Every one is guiity of an offence and
hiable upon summary conviction to three years'
imprisonent who, while nude,"

-et cetera. That is ail right; that meets
with my approval; but it seerns Vo me that
the Iast paragraph might weil be struck out.
because it beclouds the whohe of the section.
It is this:

For the purposes of this subsection any one
shali be deemed to be nude who is so scantily
clad as Vo offend against public decency or
order.*
I think that might raise considerable discus-
sion. The first part is very clear, and we
could ail agree to that, it seems to me.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That is, as to
a person absolutely nude?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: This particular
paragraph is an attempt Vo describe the mean-
ing of the word "nude." I have consulted
the Oxford dictionary, where the definition
of "nude" is "naked." This paragraph gîves
a definition that is not Vo be f ound in any
dictionary. 1V is an arbitrary definition, and
I doubt the value of it-or of the whole sec-
tion, for that matter.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 1 agree with
my honourable friend frorn Winnipeg (Hon.
Mr. MeMeans). We layrnen do noV know
much about these amendments Vo, the Crim-
mnal Code, although we shail have Vo be
subjeet Vo Vhern, the saine as the rest of you.
Many an amendiment Vo the Crirninal Code
is slipped i just to cover sorne special case
that sorne leading member of Parliarnent or
sorne leading hawyer or judge has corne across
in his practioe, and perhaps it covers only
the one case. We layrnen should feel safer
if a special cornmittee of the lawyers would
tske this Bill and examine it.

As for this particular paragrapli that we
are discussing, 1 shouid hate to be on a jury
that had to interpret what "nude" meant.
I rnight geV the interpretation ail wrong.
What rnight be considered nudity by a jury
in one part of Canada might not be con-
sidered nudity at ail in some other section.

If you could put a clause in there to com-
mit men who wear too much clothes in the
summer, and add to their discomfort, I should
vote for it more Teadily than for one con-
demning those who wear Voo littie. We talk
about. -the ladies being subi ect to fashion,
but we men are mu-ch worse than they are.
We are afraid. to go anywhere in our shirt-
.,leeves for f eur that some person will obi oct
to it, and we wear enough clothes in the
summer Vo protect us against a temperature
of ten degrees below zero, and so we suifer.
I ithink there ought to be some amrendment
to the Criminal Code to indiet men for being
slaves of fashion, and being so much afraid
of whaît people will say that they wear so,
much clothes that they are uncomfortable al
summer.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: As I indijcated
a moment ago, I have no objection to a spe-
cial comrn*atee, and I will move that this
Bill ho referred Vo a special comrnittee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We will take
the second reading first.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question,
honourabie members, is on the second reading.
Is it your pleasure to adlop-t the motion?

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second tirne.

REFERRED TO SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
gentlemen, I beg to move, seconded by Hon
Mr. Robertson, that this Bill be referred to
a s9pecial comnmittee composed of the follow-
ing: Hon. Senabors Aylesworth, Dandurar'd,
Foster (Saint John),, Griesbaoh, Marootte,
M.cMeans, Robinson, Tanner and Willoughby.

The motion was agreed Vo.

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the se-
cond reading of Bull 131, an Acot to arnd
the Canadian Red Cross Society Aot.

The motion wus agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl
this Bl be read the third time?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Should it nlot
go to Committce?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I thjnk it
îvouid be quite right to refer it to Committee.
I move that it lie referred to Commi'ttee of
the Whoie.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Murdock in the Chair.

On section 1-acquisition and holding of
pro4per.ty:

Right, Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This Bill en-
larges the governing body and gives the
organization a littie extra power in some re-
spects; that is ail there is to it. The part
underlinied in this section is new. The section
says that the Society may dispose of property
in any way and on su-eh terms as it may deema
advisable, and then these wvords are under-
iined:
andi may grant, alienate, pledge, mortgage or
otherwise dispose of the aforcsaid property,
estate or righits.

Reading the section hurriedly, I shouid say
that it gives power to the Red Cross that
it did not, possess before, in disposing of reai
estate.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That is as I
understand if.

Higlit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 0f course the
Red Cross doýes great work. The Government
is interested in the moncys secured hy the
Red Cross. The public iargeiy su'bseribe to
the good work being done by that Society.
1 think the returncd men are largeiy interested
in the doings of the Red Cross,, because,
I imagine. that Soeiety got considerabie money
out of the canteen funids. I just wanted to
know xvhat the section meant.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The expianatory
note makes it clear.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes; the Red
Cross had been acting as if it possessed the
power it is now asking for. Apparently
a difficuity arese in ifs having other people as
judges, and aeeepfing their interprefafion of
its rights. This Bill is simply te give it power
to mortgage and seil.

Right Hon. Mr. G'RAHAM: And to give
fitie.

Hon. Mr. WILLIOUGHBY: Yes, to give
tifie.

Section 1 was agreed to.
The Hoa. the SPEAKER.

On section 2-Central Council:

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: This is siniply
an enlargement of the Central Council and
the Execufive ýCommittee. Subsection 2 deals
wifh a question of internai management.

Se~ction 2 was agreed to.

The preamble and flic fit le were agreed
to.

The Bill was reported wifhout amendment.

TIIR READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third.
reading of the Bill.

The motion wau agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, July 29, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., fthc Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. L. MeMEANS presented, and movcd
concurrence in, ftic report of the Special
Commitfee to whoma w-as referred Bill 113,
an Act to ansend the Criminal Code.

He said: Honourahie members, flie mosf
important amendmenf that we have made to
this Bill is the one with reference to parading
while nude. The section of the Bill reads:

For the purpeses of this subsection auyone
shahl be deemed to be nude wiîo is se scantily
clad as to offend against oublie decency or
order.

We liave strieken out the words "offend
against publie deceney or order" and have
subsfituted the words "ýexpose the genital
organs." The reason for thaf amendment is
thaf magistrates and justices of the peqe
throughîout fthe country wouid have been
interpreting in many different ways the words
'1se s(antily clad. as to offend against public
decency or order." What would offend in
Monfreal miglit not offend in Winnipeg, or
vice versa, and it was thouglit better to make
fthe section clear, se that there ceuid bie ne
difference- of opinion as to what the clause
meant.
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Your Committee thouglit it well also to
add that no prosecution under the Act shall
take place without the consent of the
Attorney General in the province in which
the offence is committed. It appears fromn
our perusal of this clause that it was intended
to operate only in the Province of British
Columbia, the only province in which nuide
processions are held, and that the purpose
was to impose a severe penalty in order to
put a stop to that sort of thing. At the pres-
ent time such processions are prohibited, but
the punishment is light-only six montlis in
gaol-and the termi is regarded rather as a
holiday than as punishment. This clause
changes it to three years in the penitentiary,
and that terni will possibly have a different
effeot.

The last amendmient that the Committee
made was the striking out of clause 15, which
says that an appellant may apply for bail
to any judge of a Superior Court or of the
Court of Appeal. The present Act provides
that the Chief Justice or the Acting Ohief
Justice of the Court of Appeal or a judge
of that court to be designated by him may,
if he sees fit, admit the appellant to bail.
Representations were made to the Committee
that this proposed section miglit be danger-
ous, as a convicted mnan might be let out on
bail without the knowledge of the Chief
Justice or the Acting Chief Justice, and might
jump his bail and escape the penalty. It wus
thouglit wise that the present statute should
be left as it is.

Hon. N. A. BEIÀOOURT: Honourable
members, I should like to suggest to the
honourable gentleman that the purpose of the
Committee with regard to section 2 of the
Bill would be completely met by the elimina-
tion of the last clause of that section, ivhich
reads:

For the purposes of this subsection any one
shail be deemed to be nude who ie so scantily
clad as to affend against public decency or
order.
In other words, there would be no necessity
for the new definition that the Oommittee
lias suggested if these words were stricken out.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: What words?
Hon. Mr. BELOOURT: The whole of that

paragrapli I have read.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: I miglit be able ta
explain the Cornmittee's view.

Hon. Mr. BELOOURT: Perhaps it would
be better that I ihould explain rny point
first; then my honourable friend would be ini
a better position to deal with it. 1 think that
in section 205 as amended, subsection 2, para-

graphs (a), (b), (c) and (d), there is a com-
plete provision to cover the matter in ques-
tion. The *only thinig that makes these four
paragraphs somewhat ambiguous is the de-
fining paragraph at the end, which I submit
should be striken out.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Does my hon-
ourable friend understand the word "nude"
to mean naked?

Hon. Mr. BLOOURT: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GR'IBSBAGH: Suppose a man
had a handkerchief around his neck.

Hon. Mr. BFJCOURT: My honouraible
friend gave us the Oxford dictionary defini-
tion of the word "nude"' yesterday, and 1
t'hink that definition is quite right. Nude
means naked.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Then a man with
a handerchief around bis neck would flot be
nude, and therefore would flot offend against
the statute?

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Suppose lie had a
ring around lis finger.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT:- The dictionary
definition of tlie word "nude"' is "naked."' A
man is not nude if any part of bis body is
covered.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHflAM: Or if lie is
wearing spectacles?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The purpose of the
definition. as I understood it, was to prevent
the Doukhobors from violating the intent of
this amendment to the Code by wearing
nothing but a coat, or a pair of shoes or
socks. or something of that kind. Some
definition is necessary to make it clear when
a person should be deemed to be nude, and
the only way the Committee felt that could
bc done was to provide that a person should
be deemed to bc nude if a certain part of
the body was exposed, whether any clothing

wsworn on other parts or not. It is a
rather difficuit question to deal with.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The only point
1 am making is that paragraplis (a), (b), (c)
and (d) of subsection 2 are ample for the
object at which we are aiming, and there
would have been no confusion in anyone's
mind if the defining paragrapli had not been
added. Evidently tlie gentleman wlio drafted
the Bill thought it necessary to put in those
words at the end to remove tlie possibility
of doubt, but in my opinion lie bas only
made the thing ambiguous.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would my
honourable friend read the Committee's sug-
gested amendment that wvould make it neces-
sary for the Attorney General of the prov-
ince to give his consent before a prosecution
could be begun?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS:
No action or prosecution for a violation of

this section shall be conmeneed without the
leave of the Attorney General for the province
in which the offence is alleged to have been
committed.

In the Lord's Day Act there is a similar provi-
sion, but it goes further and limits the time
for bringing an action to sixty days from the
time of the commission of the alleg-ed offence.

The report of the Committee was con-
curred in.

THIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was a.grecd to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and-passed.

DAJRY INDUSPRY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 16, an Act to amend the Dairy In-
dustry Act (Incre-ase of Penalties).-Hon. Mr'.
Pope.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 106. an Act to amend the Special War
iRevenue Act.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

CUSTOMS TARIIFF BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY pre.sented Bill
111, an Act to amend the Customs Tariff.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAH1AM: Is this final?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: 1 thjnk so. for
this session.

The Bill was read the first time.

OLD ÂGE PENSIONS BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 136, an Act to amend the Oid Âge
Pensions Act. Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

CHILCOUTIMI HARBOUR LOAN BILL

FIRST READlING

Bill 141, an Act to provide for a further
boan to the Chicoutimi Haribour Commis-
sioners-Hon. Mr. WilloughJby.

Hon. Mr. BELÇOURT.

IDENTIFICATION 0F ALIENS BILL
MOTION FOR THIRD READING WITHDRAWN

The Senate resumed from. Juiy 22 the ad-
journied debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Beaubien for the third reading of Bull Ai, an
Act to provide for Alien Identification Cards,
and the amnendnîent of Hon. Mr. Murdock
that this Bill be not read now, but six months
hence.

Hon, C. P. BEAUBIE-N: llonourable mcm-
bers, as I understand the Hon. the Minister
of Labour intends to say a fexv words on this
matter, I gladly make way for him.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, discussion on this Bill took place
during my absence in Western Canada, and
porhaps 1 have been dilatory in not reading
the whole of it. Mftcr a rather superficial
survey cf the measure I feel that it conceros
an important matter and that we ought not
to be under any misapprehension as to what
would be the effeet of it if adopted. There
mnay be sonle room for doubt as to the proper
understanding and interpretation of the word
"1alien," because there are in Canada a great
mnany people who are natives of other coun-
tries and might be looked upon in some quar-
turs as alietîs. I understand the Bill does not
rontemplate that citizens of the great re-
public to the south of ns should be se, re-
garded, or that any of them who are among
us should be interfered wvith in any way.

The suggestion has been made that before
a Bill of this kind is brought down ik ought
to be considered by tbe Government of the
day, because it has a bearing upon natural-
iwation and immigration. I would respect-
fuliy suggest that it might be wise not to
give this Bill a third reading now, but to let
the matter stand until another session, when
it might be considered not only by honourable
miembers of this House, but also by the Gov-
ernment, itself.

Hon. Mr. MITRDOC'K Hear, hear.

Righit lion. Mr. GRAHAM: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: There are many
features of the Bill towards which I arn
sYmpathetie. I think there are evidences
around us, and have been for some time, of
the necessity for greater restrictions and more
care in the selection of people whom we
admit into our country as citizens. I sug-
gest it would be wise to let the Bill stand
for the present and to reintroduce it, if
desired, near the opening of next session, so
that ample time might be available for the
considoration of it.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hear, hear.
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Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable
senators, I presume it would be difflcult for
the Committee to which. this Bill was referred
flot ta accept the recommendations that have
come from bath sides of the House, and
just at this moment from the representative
of the Government. I feel that the purpase
behind such recommendations has heen flot
Vo defeat the measure, but to perfect it Sa
that it may be in such commendable formn as
readily Vo meet with acceptance in both
Flouses next session. In the name of the
Commi'ttee I therefore willingly consent ta
the withdrawal of the Bill for ths session.

May I take this opportunity of expressing
a thought thýat has occurred ta me? It is
very easy, Vo Vhrow a doubtfui colour an new
legislation. Anyone who takes that attitude
on a proposaI. for meritarious legisiation
renders the country a disservice. There is no
doubt that the purpose of this measure is good,
aithough the means by which the Bill was in-
tended Vo attain its objeot may nat have
been perfect. But, I ask In ail earnestness,
vrhy give this Bill the colour of an Act likely
to lay discredit at the doar of aliens in this
country? Is it noV a fact thae the aliens
who live here are interested in arder being
maintained in the country just as much as
the Canadians thcmselves? Now, is it an
extraordinary thing ta, request from suc1
aliens that they co-operate with us in a rea-
sonabie measure, the purpase of which is Vo
preserve order? I trust that my colleagues wil
fairiy consider this mneasure as ane intended
ta obtain fromn aliens their support and co-
operatian in legislation that is necessary for
public order. Why noV present it ta the
public in its proper light? Although it may
be slightly troublesome for aliens ta register
and take out cards, they cannot fail ta under-
stand that this precaution is in their interest,
as well as for the good of ail Canadian
citizens.

Now, honourable gentlemen, my last
thought is this. We are heading Vowards a
hard winter, and liard days are heydays for
troubie-makers. IV is quite passible that next
session -additional and perhaps mare pressing
reasons will cali for this legisia ian, which
tends ta the better contrai of the troubiesame
f oreign elements in this country. With the
hope, at ail events, that the Government will
take a keen interest in this matter, amend the
present draft if necessary, and bring it in as
a Government measure next session, I .beg
leave ta withdraw the Bill.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourabie
gentlemen, my honourable friend from Wel-
land was siightiy in error, I think, when lie
spoke of this Bill as being discussed whule hie
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was in Western Canada. If hie wili look at
the records of the House hie will find that the
important discussions on this Bill took place
on July 15, and particularly on July 22, just
seven days ago. At that time an amendment
was moved to give it a six-months hoist.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I was in Tor-
onto on the 22nd.

Hon. M.r. MURDOCK: Well, I have no
objection to my honourable friend's state-
ment, but I want to cali his attention to the
fact that the discussions were of more recent
date than his trip to Western Canada. I think
the debate which took place on Juiy 22 in-
dicated, without a vote being taken, that the
sentiment of this House was very substantially
against this Bill as brought down. I said
then, and I repeat naw, that I arn ail for a
real, honest-to-goodness identification card,
but this half-baked measure was simply a pre-
tence *of doing that which was necessary. So
that a vote might noV be taken, this Bull has
been permitted Vo stand from JuIy 22 until
Vo-day. I have not the siightest objection Vo
my honourabie friend from-Welland assisting
my honourable friend the sponsor of this Bill
in dealing with it, if the assistance is necessary
in order ta save the distinguished countenance
of that dîstinguished gentleman; and I ac-
quiesce in the withdrawal of the Bill.

The amendment and the motion were with-
drawn.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
FINANCING BILL

SECOND EADING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the sec-
ond reading of Bill 79, an Act respecting the
Canadian National Railways and ta autharize
the provision of moneys ta meet expenditures
made and indebtedness incurred during the
calendar year 1931.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Explain it.
What is it?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I do not know
that anybody can give further explanation
Vhan is Vo be found in the Bill itself. As
we know, the Canadian National Raiiways
always need money; that does noV require
any explanation at any time. This is a Bill
conferring power Vo borrow M6,500,000. We
might be shocked if the figure were less. IV
is a good round sum, and is intended to make
up net income deficits, including profit and
loss. but not including interest on Dominion
Government advances, not exceeding $31,367,-
882.56; also for equipment principal payrnents,
sinking funds. etc. It is one more ioad Vhat
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it has been necessary for this Government to
carry in financing its own child, the Canadian
National Railways.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourable members, I crave the indulgence of
the House for a few minutes while I discuss
in a frank.way the question of transportation
in Canada, and perhaps elsewhere. The de-
mand comes in the form of a Bill at this
session.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Instead of an
estimate.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This is a
change from the method of placing the
amount in an estimate to which there was
attached, for the purpose of covering all the
peculiarities that might arise in securing the
money, a long explanation which was under-
stood by some people, but, I am afraid, not
by the vast majority, even in this House. I
t hink that this plan is an improvement, be-
cause the Bill gives an explanation and leaves
the House freer to discuss the question than
it would be to discuss an estimate presented
in the last few hours of the session. Of course
this Bill will pass, as did the estimate, for it
is a money Bill emanating from the Govern-
ment. !I think this is an improvement on the
old method because in my time as Minister
I occasionally had great diffliculty in explain-
ing the meaning of the "explanation" at the
foot of the estimates.

The situation of railway companies through-
out the world, at the present moment, is not
inspiring, and Canada is no exception in this
respect. In the executives of the two great
railways of this country we have men who
are, in my opinion, equal to the executives of
any railway company anywhere-and I have
met a great many of them, as has my honour-
able friend during the course of his lifetime.
The fact that our railway companies have
not the net or the gross earnings that they
enjoyed in better times is not a conclusive
argument, in fact is no argument at all, that
those railways are not being well managed.
Every railway company I know of in the
world is encountering a similar experience in
regard to earnings. The Canadian National
have in Sir Henry Thornton and Mr. Hunger-
ford-to mention just one of his staff-and
the Canadian Pacifie have in Mr. Beatty and
Mr. Grant Hall, men who are, I think, equal
to any officials I have known or read of in
similar positions.

Why are the railways not prosperous at
the present time? For the same reason that
so few of us are prosperous in our businesses.
The prevailing conditions strike the railway

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

companies perhaps harder and more quickiy
than they strike any other business organiza-
tion in the country. If the people are not
raising crops to be transported, there is little
for the railways to do. Immediately the
numbers of trains and train crews have to
be reduced, and this reduction is felt in every
hamlet in the Dominion of Canada, and par-
ticularly in railway centres. I need not dilate
on this point further than to suggest 'o
the House that in my humble judgment the
railway companies of Canada are not ex-
periencing the best of the conditions in this
country. Some of our people, with whom I
do not particularly want to associate myself,
always make a point of taking a whack at
the railway companies when they run short
of other material, because such criticism
sounds well; but under present conditions,
I think, the railway companies of Canada are
doing all that can be expected of them.

I know that some honourable gentlemen
will say that railway rates in Canada at
present are high, but comparatively they are
not. The rates in the republic to the south
are considerably higher than the Canadian
rates, yet in the United States an application
bas been made for an increase, and that claim
is now being pressed. Whether it will be
granted or not I do not know, but it shows
the trend of thought among the railwav con-
panies there. A great nany changes and
plans have been proposed in order to im-
prove their conditions. The Canadian rail-
ways obtain their traffic from a sparse popu-
lation, consisting in certain districts of only
a few persons per mile as compared with
thousands per mile in some parts of the
United States. Outside of the business that
the Canadian Pacifie and Canadian National
Railways do in the United States, where the
average density of population is much greater
than in Canada, our railways serve a popula-
tion that is very meagre indeed; and when
with this .fact is considered the long haul,
such as that froma the Prairies to the East,
or that from the East to the West with return
cargoes in payment for the Western wheat,
it will be seen that the Canadian raivays
are very badly handicapped.

Some person has said that it would be wise
to take up some of the tracks on one of our
railways and use the grade as a highway. I
have not looked into that matter, but it
must be borne in mind that all there would
be in that grade for use as a highway would
be the right-of-way. The grade itself would
have to be made over in order to accom-
modate a highway sufficiently wide to take
care of the traffic. Then there is this other
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point, which is particularly applicable to a
Government-owned railway, that when a
railway line was constructed com.munities
grew up on eitheT aide of it, and to take
away froxi tlier the transportation facilities
that induced them to go into those sections
is not so easy as it may seem, and any Gov-
ernment considering the question from the
national standjpoint would hesitate to take
the risk of doing that.

It has been said that the present is a time
for economy, and I agree thoroughly with
that staternent. I arn strongly in favour of
economy on our transportation lunes so long
as the economy does not ailow the lines to
deteriorate below the standard of efficiency
and safety necessary in the interests of the
country and the people. It is not easy ta
point aut just where eonomies should be
effected, and I airn not sure that we can pro-
gress very far along that uine. No men know
better than the railway managers where fur-
ther economies can be effected. I do nlot
pretend to know mucli about the transporta-
tion proiblem and the inner working of rail-
way companies, though it would not be pre-
sumiption if I said th-at I knew at least as
much as a great rnany other people. Hew-
ever, it is quite propeT ta impress upon our
railway companies the great importance of
economy. I believe that this lias been done
and that tliey are doing their best ta liring
expenses down ta the lowest possible level
consistent with due regard ta proper standards
of efficiency.

To my mind the Canadian Pacifie Railway
i.4 the greatest transportation company in the
world, and it is wel1 rnanaged. The Canadian
National is the longest railway systern in the
world . and I submnit that ixnder ail the con-
diitions it also is well managed. May I be
pardoned for pointing out that a private cor-
poration is not nearly se difficuit ta manage
as a publicly-owned eoncern. Every member
of Parliament lias a personal interest in a
publie utility, because the reipresents the people
ýWho own it. When I was Minister of Rail-
ways I somnetimes f aIt that memibers were
taking too keen an interest; I mean, super-
ficiaily. Yet it must bie admitted that in a
Governmrent-owvned utility such as the Cana-
dian National Raiiways every memnber of par-
liament lias a deeper interest than lie would
have in a privately-owned company. That
portion of the public who have àn interest in
a .privately-owned company are tlie share-
holders, ta whom the directors are responsible.
Tlie directors, largely, do the business. I
miglit go furtiher and say tliat in any private
ecompany most of the business is done by the
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executive officers, who are confinrned. in their
action by tthe dir-ectors, and thtat at share-
liolders' meetings the shareliolders are usually
represented by proxies and there is seldom
any great excitement. But the people have
a right ta take an interest in a publicly-owned
utility, and members of Parliament have a
rdglit ta do certain things that the people
expect them ta do. They are not entitled,
liowever, ta dictate exactly how the utility
should lie managed, because in th-at they are
amateurs and they would be tackling a pro-
fessional problem. The question has be-en
put ta me: "What would the management of
any private company do if the shareholders
were ta grill thiem for a monthl, and if every-
thing said were taken down, and discussed
everywhere?" My answer às that they would
neot stand for it. It is unthinkable that tliey
$hould. I do not criticize that method, lie-
cause the people feel that Parliament ks the
place to obtain the information tliey want,
and tliey expect thle mem-bers of Parliament
ta get it for tliem. However, I think that is
as far as members of Parliament should go in
interfering with the management of a public
utility company. The Government sliould
keep an eye on expenditures and returns, but
the management of the railway sliould lie leît
ta the executive. That is the system that lias
always been followed heretofore.

It miglit not bie out of place for me ta
say that if it be wrang for us ta have the
Canadian National Railway System, the
management of that system is not respon-
sible for that condition. This House, join'tly
with the House of Commons, is responsible
for the buying of what is now the Canadian
National Railway Systern, and for handing
over the management ta a board of directors.
If the present Canadian National manage-
ment had been asked ta provide Canada with
a railway, would tliey have bujît the variaus
lines tliat were handed over ta them? Surely
not. Nevertlieless, they are asked ta man-
age thase uines.

There is a difference between a privately-
owned company and a public utility. I will
state that difference as clearly as I can, and
in doing sa I will use the names of aur two
railways, thougli wiat I say applies ta any
private company and any public utility. The
management of the C.P.R. has ta manage a
combinatian of what I miglit call previaus
successes. The lines of that railway were
built wliere the C.P.R. wanted tliem, and
wliere it was believed tliey would secure,
at least in time, sufficient traffic ta make
them pay. The Canadian National manage-
ment, on -the other hand, lia ta manage a
combination of previous failures, and must
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make every effort to consolidate them so as to
establish an efficient transportation system.
One of the difficulties-and you can sec it at
a glance-was to harmonize the officials of
the two old companies, between whom there
were certain jealousies, some of which per-
haps are net yet dead. I can assure you,
honourable gentlemen, that at the time of the
bringing together of the two sets of executive
officials and employees there existed consider-
able friction and not a little jealousy. How
could it be otherwise? But I say with all
confidence that no man I have ever met
could have succeeded botter than Sir Henry
Thornton in dealing with such a situation,
owing to his peculiar ability in that respec t .
Men were brought into the same office who
had previously been opposed and almost an-
tagonistic to one another. They were asked
to work together harmoniously. Human
nature is human nature, and the men frein
the Canadian Northern thought that the men
from the Grand Trunk were getting the
plums, and the men from the Grand Trunk
thought the men from the Canadian North-
ern were getting them. Sir Henry Thornton's
first great task was to bring about harmony
among those men. He was asked to take
control of railways that had previously bern
in competition, and railwvys that had been
built by Governments from a national stand-
point and were never expected te pay, and to
weld them into one paying system-a task
comparable to that of a person asked to
buy half a dozen bouses in different parts
of the city of Ottawa and make a hotel of
them. I submit that the difficulties wer 0

almost insurmountable and that under al] the
circumstances Sir Henry has donc marvellously
well.

When this matter was being discussed by
the Government and he was asked to under-
take this work I said to him, in the presence
of the Prime Minister: "Sir Henry Thornton,
I want to point out te you that you are
undertaking the biggest raialwy job in the
world. You will have te answcr to Parlia-
ment; you will have to answer to every
member of Parliament, directly or indirect ly;
you will be subjected to requests, complaints
and criticisms that no head of a private com-
pan' would have to submit to. You had
better think before you accept the position.
All these things will como. and I want te
warn you of them now." The reply of Sir
Henryv was eharacteristic of him. HP said:
"I like hard jobs. If it woren't a hard job,
I wouldn't take it." It was under those con-
ditions that he was enrigi. and again I
want to point out that I think be has done
remarkably well.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

Now let nie say a few words as to criticism.
First of all I want to inform the press and
the people who criticize the construction of
the Toronto terminals-and they are costing
a good many millions of dollars-that there
existed in Toronto a situation that; had to
be remedied. That situation was not the
fault of the Canadian National management.
The problem was handed over to the rail-
way officials and they were told to work it
out. Years before the Board of Railway
Commissioners had ordered the removal of
level cross.ings or street grades in certain sec-
tions of the city of Toronto, the cost of this
work to be shared by the City of Toronto,
the Toronto Harbour Commissioners, and the
railways. For years the project had been
banging fire. Tbe liabilitv of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company in this connection
having been assumed by the Canadian
National Railway System, the Canadian
National was desirous of getting it somehow
out of the way. I am not sure whether a
lawsuit had been entered; at least, one was
threatening. I paid a good many visits to
Toronto, and finally, through the efforts of
Colonel Dubuc and the late Mr. Graham
Bell, the parties were brouglt together on a
proposal, to which all agreed. Then the
money was voted and the work begun. How
could the Canadian Government escape the
obligation to oarry out, at least approxi-
mately, the contract that had been made by
the company that it acquired?

Then take the situation in Montreal. I
will say that that city was much more patient
than Toronto. In regard te Montreal the
Railway Board made a similar order, under
whieh the Grand Trunk Railway was to ole-
vate its tracks in that city. Net only the
citizens of Montreal, but, as well, all persons
who have ever visited that city, must realize
the danger arising from level crossings there.
During its later years the Grand Trunk Rail-
way did not have money to carry on the
work. When the Government took over that
railway with all its liabilities, including this
order of the Board of Railvay Commissioners,
this matter came up for consideration, and a
cuestion arose among the engineers as to
whether the order should 'be carried out
literally or whether a larger plan for the
development of a terminal should be adopted.
I may say that personally I favoured joint
terminals. I may say also, without fear of
contradiction, that neither party seemed to
be prepared to join with the other to secure
them. After full discussion, and after the
matter had been placed before Parliament by
the officials of the railway, the larger work
was decided upon, because it was recognized
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that the work that had beau ordered fifteen
years before would not be suitable to the
Montreal of to-day. The work is costiug a
great deal of money, but I submit that the
Canadian -National management is respousible
only to the extent that the work it has under-
taken goes beyond what originally was ordered
by the Board of Railway Commissioners. All
the management did was to point out that
if the work was goiug to, ha done it ought to
ha doue proparly in the first place, so that
it would not have Vo ha changed within a
few years. Therefore the proposed axpendi-
Vure is ýchargeable only in a comparatively
small degrea to, the Canadian National man-
agement.

Criticism has beau directed also at the
building of the Vancouver Hotel. The Cana-
dian National Raîlway management was not
responsible for the building of a hotel in
VTancouver. I may tell honourable members
that I held off the building of the Vancouver
Hlotel as long as possible. That hotal was buiit
in accordance with the Vermis of an agreement
under which the Canadian Northern Railway
was given certain properties and privileges.
The building of the Canadian Northern in
British Columbia was not a faderal matter.
Mackenzie and Mann entared into an agree-
ment with the Governiment of the day in
British Columbia, whereby that province
should have control in the ntter of rates.
and the authority of the Board of Railway
Commissioners to fix rates should not ha
recognized. LaVer the Canadian Northeru
]lailway in British Columbia be-came volun-
tarily, or was declared to ha, a work f or the
genaral advantage of Canada-I f orget which.
In any event thara was a liability, and mem-
bers of this House and members of the House
of Commons cannot geV away from the fact
that wheu we bought that railway we assumned
that agreament. So thera can be no criticism
of the management of the Canadian National
for the erection of the hotel in Vancouver.
I am not crîticizing anybody. I am simply
outlinîng the situation. The Canadian Na-
tional Raiiways made a compromise and car-
ried out only a small par.t of the uudertakings
of the Canadian Northern Railway which. had
been promised in exehange for privileges ra-
ceived fromn tha Province of British Columbia.

I am not trying Vo defand extravagance. I
beliave that in times like this nona of us is
hurt by being shaken up a bit and told that
we must live a little more economically until
.times improve. I understand that both our
.railways are reduciug expandituras and eut-
ting down capital investmeut. What the fu-
ture holds for transportation companies I do

not know. I have confidence, however, in
our railways. If I had any C.P.R. stock I
would hold it, because I think that, with the
brains that are behind the company and the
natural resources that we have in this country,
it is a perfectly saf e investment.

Ag to the amalgamation of lines I do flot
know what Vo say. My honourable friend fromn
Bedford (Hon. Mr. Pope) touched on that
matter the other day. On more than one
occasion it has been poînted out to me that
such a course would ha the proper one to
pursue. As to that I am not sure. I should
not like to say that I am in favou-r of such

"proposai at the present time. To my mind
a Government monopoly is not much better
than any other kind of monopoly. The rates
of a railway, whether privately or publicly
owned, can be controlled by a commission;
but without competition the accommodation.
that you are going Vo get cannot ha controlled.
Before there was keen competition betweent
our railways there used to be many com-
plaints about the service. If my honourabe-
friand from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. MeMeans),.
for exampla, wanted a car on Tuesday for the
shipment of wheat, hie might flot get it tiii
Thursday. 0f recent years, with competition,
a car is at the shippar's door almost before he-
asks for it. Rapresentativas of both compan-
ies attend evary meeting of farmers or shipr-
pers to inform, thamn of the banafits of using
a particular lina.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: 1l should like Vo
aek the right honourable gentleman a ques-
tion. Did hie attend, or did hie read the re-
port of, the committea of tha Senate that
secured tha evidance of United Statas ex-
perts as to what should ha doue with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Canadian
National Railways? IV is my opinion that if
the recommendations of that committee had
been followed this country would have saved
many millions of dollars. The committae,
which met about five years ago, took evidence
be-hind closed doors, because the witnesses-
would not give evidence if it wus going Vo be
published. I just eall the right honourable
gentleman's attention to that report in case he
has forgotten about it.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: I am sorry
to, say that I had not the honour of being
a member of the Senate at that time, and did
not get behind the closed doors. One can
gain a great deal of information at a meetingý
of that kind that cannot be obtained from',
the printed report. The suggestion at that
time was, if I remember, that the two, lines
should retain their entities, but that they
should ha operated under one management.
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Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Was the right honour-
able gentleman flot a witness before that com-
mittee?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Unfortunately
the Senate committee did nlot recognize my
abilities along that line.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: 1 thought the right
honourable gentleman was a witness.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: No. If I
had been, 1 would have remained long enough
to get seime information.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: They missed something.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Not se much
as one rnight imagine. What was proposed
at that time might work out, but some of
the conditions in connection with the ar-
rangement, as reported in the newspaipers,
were to my mind impracticable. But honour-
able gentlemen know botter than I do what
the report contained. The time may come
for further conversations in regard to what
can best be done.

If I am net ibeing too wearisemne, I want
to refer briefly to automobiles and trucks.
The nuinicipalitics are getting the worsc end
,of the deal with the truck business. In On-
tario-and I suppose the same condition
-obtains in every other province-the main
:street of most towvns is the truck highway, but
the provine' does not contribute one cent ta-
wards the upkeep of it. In Brockville, for
instance, the main street is about a mile and
a haîf long and is very expensivo to maintain.
Trucks, sometimes with one or two trailers--
small trains--are travelling. over it through-
out the night at a speed of* froým thirty te
fifty miles an heur, regardlcss of the legal
rate, and do more damnage te the highway in
one night than our local traffie would do in
years. I think the time bas come when the
provinces, which colleet taxes from gasoline
saýles, automobile and truck licences, and s0
on, should make some contribution towards
defraying the cost of keeping up the highways
within the borders of the municipalities. I
do net know what will happen in the future.
It bas been suggested that public conveyances
su.ch as trucks and buses should be placed
under some restriction or control as te rates
of speed and matters of that kind. Rail-
ways are under restrictions and can be cern-
manded to, comply with them; but no one
can interfere with trucks and buses unless
they violate the law, and many of them break
the speed laws at night without being de-
tected.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Restrictions are made
by the municipalities.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But most of
the municipalities are asleep at that time of
the night.

Another suggestion bas been made by a
gentleman who bas studied tbe question, that
trucks and buses should net only be placedc
under control, but should provide their ewn
highways. I think that is impracticable, and
I tbink that the people are being se accem-
modated by these conveyances that they
would hesitate te approve of such a sugges-
tion. But something must be donc te equal-
ize the taxation ameng- municipalities, rail-
way companies, and truck or bus companies
and other competitors of the railways. I
do net want te take up more tîme-

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Go on.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I do net wvant
te take up more time, but 1 am rather en-
joying the discussion, although I cannot give
niueh information. I look upon this whole
matter with considerable serieuisness; net that
I have mucb doubt of tbe ultimate success
of the transportation companies.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Has the right honourmble
gentleman any comment te make upon the
Merchant Marine and the loss of $80,O00,000
that it entailed?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I had for-
gotten it, but I shall gladly oblige my hon-
ourahlP friend. The acquisition of the Cana-
dian Merchant Marine was a war-time de-
velopment, although, I imagine, most of the
vessels were built after the war. At that
time-and I want te put f erward tbe best
side for the predecessors of the Liberal Gev-
ernment-there was a shortage of tonnage ail
over the worlýd, owing te the war losses, and
the Canadian Government undertook te build
some fifty ships, if I remember rightly, or
perhaps a few more. In doing se it was
trying te meet the demands raised by our ewn
people for more tonnage. 0Of course, war-time
prices prevailed and the ships were con-
structed at considerably higher cest than
they otherwise would 'have been. As I re-
member it, there was con.siderablo werk for
the Merchant Marine te do for a tîme after
the war ceased, and they were assignod te
varieus routes. These vessels neyer have
paid and they are of a type that nover will
pay, under our prosont transportation condi-
tions. W'hen I investigateýd the matter soe
years age I found that their style of con-
strucition prevents their being used satis-
factorily for the carrying of grain and ether
products from the Wesýt, or in the lake trade
generally, although some of themn were on-
gaged in this work. The Gevernment tried te
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utilize this fleet of vessels, or most of them,
in extending the trade of Canada with other
countries. Some of them were put on the
West Indies service, and a few were sent on
more distant routes, to Australia and ail over
the wcrld; others were used for the carry-
ing of wheat. Alt'hough there has been a
ieavy loss, iargeiy owing to the conditions
prevailing when the ships were constructed,
'and to the method of construction, etili the
Merchant Marine has made Canada known in
a great many ports of the world where per-
haps otherwise it neyer would have been heard
of. My own view is that the sooner what
is known as the Merchant Marine can be
weeded out and sold-I arn not referring
now to vessels that ply between Canada and
the West Indies-the better it will be for ail
croncerned. I would go even further and say
that the ships should be weeded out even if
lhey could not be sold, so that we might get
rid of the deficit, because 1 see no future for
them. In order to make the Merchant Marine
pay we should have to get modern vessels,
as we found it necessary to do on the West
Indies route before we could comply with
the conditions of the treaty with those islands.

I apologize to the House for talking at such
length. In concluding I want to point out
what the Canadian National bas accomplished
by way of improvement in conditions up to
1930. The figures I shall quote do not take
into consideration the Eastern limes, what
we know as the Intercolonial Railway, be-
cause they were not taken over until after
the Duncan Report, if I arn not mistaken.
In 1922 the annual net receipts by the rail-
ways that are now known as the Canadian
National were $1,174,475.94.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Did that include the
American Unes?

Rîght Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That includes
tSie net income £rom ail the lines.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Except the Eastern
lines?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Except the
Eastern limes. I wiil nlot go back and refer
to them now, although I had intended to.

lon. Mr. BELCOURT: Are those receipts
froin ail traffic?

Right Hon. Mr. GR.AHAM: Freight and
passenger traffic; ail kinda of traffc. A rail-
way can make up so many sets of figures that
it would take hours to go tihrough thern, but
it is possible to get them boiled down to a
point where they may be grasped by a lay-
man. In 1923 the net income had increased
to $12,M4,847.85. The figures are:

1922..
1923..
1924..
1925..
1926..
1927..
1928..
1929-..
1930..

$1,174,475 94
1M946.847 85
14,474,944 27
30,219,275 89
41,898,277 08
37,437,590 46
49,491,374 76
37,706,734 44
21,701,682 88

The year 1928 was a banner year, 1929 was
medium, and 1930 was lean.

Iput these figures on record to emphasize
my point, that, considering the previous
failures handed over to the Canadian Na-
tional System to be consolidated, I think the
record of management of that consolidation
ought to be satisfactory to the people of Can-
ada.

Hon. Mm. MeMEANS: Can the right
honourable gentleman tell us how much extra
capital investment was involved in the pro-
duction of the results that he has referred
to?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Very many
millions.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It is an easy
matter, after the spending of four hundred or
five hundred millions, to get something out
of it.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 0f course,
I did nlot buy these consolidated failures.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Why was it that the
receipts dropped from forty-nine millions in
1928 to'twenty-one millions?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: They dropped
from forty-nine millions to th-irty-seven mil-
lions in 1929. The reason is that the railway
has been affected by bard times, in common
with every other industry. I imagine that
the smaller shipments of wheat froin the
West were responsible for a decrease in
traffic.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Exactl.y. When the
right honouraible gentleman was Minister of
Railways it was contended in another place
that wheat was carried at a big loss te tihe
mailways; that the faiimems of the West were,
in effect, ge'tting a bonus.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I should like
someone to get Hansard and show me when
1 said that.

Hon. Mm. MeMEANS: That waa a com-mon
stateznent.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I have heard
it said. But the railways ca.nnot niake money
if their cars carry a load only one way and
return empty. If there were no eastbound
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traffiEc it would be necessary to charge a
higher rate than anyone would want to pay
for freight going to the West.

I believe in the strictest economy by the
Dominion Government as welil as by every-
body else. I am not strongly in favour of
requests from the provinces for us to di,g into
the federal treasury whenever they want some
assistance. The Dominion Government carries
a very heavy burden resulting from the war.
Business men are being highly taxed. Ontario
has begun to tax them this year as it never
did before. I believe in the future of Canada
under economic and safe management. If
we let the executives cf these two railways
work together harmoniously and serve the
people of Canada at the lowest possible rates,
it will not be long before the depression
comes to an end a.nd the incomes of the
railway companies are revived. There is no
fear in my mind that railway securities in
the Dominion of Canada will not be paid
in full.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: The right hon-
ourable gentleman lhas made a very interest-
ing speech on railway operations. I do not
intend to invade that field, but I should like
to say a few words on the Bill before us.
Its purpose is to provide moneys whereby the
expenses, obligations and deficits of the Cana-
dian National Railways may be met. I agree
entirely with my right honourable friend that
our two great railways are being efficiently
managed, particularly since the extravagant
capital expenditures on one of them have
been curtailed. Both have been going through
severe times, and the reasons are not far te
seek. In 1928, one Of the years mentioned
by my right honourable friend, Western
Canada produced more than 500,000,000
bushels of wheat, which sold at $1.25 a bushel
or higher. In the present year there will be
less than 200,000,000 bushels produced in the
same area, and the price, roughly, is 60 cents.
So it is not difficult for any person, whether
a railway expert or a layman, to understand
why the railway companies are experiencing
a depression.

The conditions which have brought about
the tremendous reduction in the purchasing
power of the people in Western Canada are
the result, not of anything done by the rail-
way management, or by members of Parlia-
ment or any other person, but of an act or
dispensation of Providence. Railways arc
unable to earn revenues as large as they could
in 1928, 1929, and some previous years. Only
744,000 cars of freiglit had been loaded on all
the railways in Canada during the first six
months of this year, as compared with
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1,143,000 cars in the corresponding period of
1929. The figure for the similar period in
1930 was between those two. The railways
are suffering because of decrease in traffic, for
which neither the Government nor the com-
panies are responsible.

More than 20,000 railway employees have lost
their employment. in my humble opinion
there is a limit to which economy can be
carried with safety in railway operations. I
am not at all sure that maintenance work
is being kept up on the railroads to the point
that safety requirements would dictate.

It is of course desirable that in all walks
of life, during such a period as we are passing
Lhrough, an endeavour should be made to
reduce expenditures in accordance with the
reduction in earnings, and this is more neces-
sary now than in the heyday of prosperity.
My right honourable friend has given us an
excellent report on the management of Our
railways. That other great railway system,
which has been as hard hit as the National
System and which has to pay its own way,
has been forced to reduce its dividend pay-
ments largely because it is the heaviest tax-
payer in Canada and is helping to pay the
deficits on the lines of its competitor, the
payment of which deficits is guaranteed by
Bills like the present one. It is important to
Parliament and to the country that every
care should be exercised to sec that economy
is practised sanely, but net so extremely as
to render dangerous the operation of the rail-
ways and thus adversely affect the public
interest.

May I say a word with reference to rail-
way rates? In Canada these are to-day
approximately twelve to twelve and a half
per cent lower than in the United States.
Notwithstanding that difference, American lines
are asking for an increase in their rates. The
railways in the United States have an advan-
tage over Canadian lines also in density of
population: we have about 220 persons to the
railway mile, whereas they have 486, or more
than double the number. Our railways have
to contend not only with lower freight rates,
but with more difficult climatic conditions
than generally prevail in the land to the
south.

I am not sure that it is wise for this
House to discuss freight rates in detail,
because there is a tribunal charged with the
responsibility of regulating those rates, which
has been established for many years and en-
joys the confidence of the people of this
country. It is not my purpose to criticize
anything that has been done in the past, but
I would point out that we may well reach a
point where the existing scale of freight rates
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will not be sufficient to maintain rea.sonable
speed and a rea.sonable standard of efficiency
on these great transportation systems. So the
question of freight rates is a very important
one and should receive the careful thought
of every public man.

I want ta add my tribute of admiration
and congratulation to our great railway coin-
panies, which during the present period of
depression have tried, to aid in the general
attempt ta provide employment and relieve
distress. Bath of those great railways came
forward a year ago and after a short discussion
voluntarily offéred to do what they could ta
create employment oppoi-tunibzies; and al-
though they have had to reduce flheir own
staffs by over 20,000 men within the past
eighteen months, because of necessities which.
my right honuurable friend bas pointed out,
they have been able ta absorb a very sub-
stantial number of those men in employment
of various kinds, though at less remunerative
rates than their regular employ'ment afforded.
The expenditure of a score of millions of
dollars by the twa railway systems within the
past twelve months, on work whîch is pro-
ceeding towards completion this year, has
greatly aided in mitigating unernployment. I
doubt that the aid those railways have given
ta the L)eople of Canada in relieving distress
and need has been fully appreciated.

There is need at the present moment, and
there will be continued need, for further effort
ta assist in solving the great problem naw
confronting us, which is being discussed in
another place, perhaps this afternoon. The
purpase of the present Bill is simply ta bring
relief ta the Canadian National Railways by
enabling them ta meet their obligations, and
the deficits on their operations during the
present period of depression. 1 arn confident
that rny right honourable friend was correct
when hie expressed his faith in the future and
pointed out that although Canada has had
several periods of depression that have affected
the transportation systems as well as general
business, there has always followed a revival.
This year in Western Canada there is a
terrible situation, awing ta crop failure over
a large area, and in a very substantial area
this is the third year of such experience.
Neyer in the history of Canada have there
been more than three successive crop failures
in any given area, or over any large area, and
we may with confidence assume that we have
reached the bottom of the depression and
that future years wilýl hold better things in
store for general business, for individuals, and
for the transportation systems, which are sc
vital ta the requirements of the Canadiar
people.

While I gladly j oin in the expression of my
right honourable friend that we can look
with confidence to the future stability of our
transportation system, I would add, without
naming any particular Government, that I
think Governments and Parliament have
gone rather far in continuing to purchase
bankrupt scrapped railroads and add them
to the Canadian National System. A number
of such purchases have been made within
very recent years, and it is my humble opinion,
fromn the littie knowledge 'I have of railway
matters, parti-cularly froin observation, that
those roads cannot be made profitable for a
very long time, if they can ever be. I trust
that this Parliament will exercise greater care
and greater economy in both the building and
the purehasing of railroads until we have
business enough to pay for the reasonable
operation of the roads now existing.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Will my honour-
able friend permit me to ask him a question?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Surely.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: With reference to
the amounts mentioned in this Bill-in section
2, paragraph (a) $31,387,M82,56, in paragraph
(b) $9,299,613A44, and in paragraph (c) S27,-
832,504, totalling $68,500,000-I would ask
whether those different amounts to which
expenditures were made or indebtedness in-
curred during 1931 were the subject of in-
quiry by the committee of the other House
which sat for a great part of this session and
inquired into the aiffairs of the Canadian
National Railways.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My recollec-
tion of what occurred at the session held a
year ago is that the committee did go
exhaustively into the commitmnents of the?
railways at that tîme, and they substantially
curtailed some of the expenditures, b'ut not
to the extent that conditions in the country
have since made desirable in my judgment,
which. is based on present knowledge, par-
ticularly as regards the cammitments that
had been made the year 'before in connection
wit'h the purchase of a considerable mileage
of railway line which has ever since been,
and for a long time will continue ta be, un-
profitable.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The fact that in
another place this matter was enquired into,
and full information given, relieves this

*House to a great extent of the necessity of
*inquiring into these different amounts and
*how they are made up.

L Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I can state ta
my honourable friend that I am sure it was.
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Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Honourable gentle-
men, the report to which reference has been
made, and which was dealt with by this
House in 1925, will be found in the Debates
for that year on page 695; and honourable
members who read the report made at that
time will find it in several respects absolutely
applicable to present conditions. If the
question were gone into to-day, the same
report would be made, in almost identical
terms.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: And the recom-
mendations?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: And the recommenda-
tions also.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I desire to say a few words on
this report of 1925. The Senate was unani-
mous in adopting the report of the special
committee appointed to investigate the rail-
way situation in Canada. The report was
based on the general statement made to the
committee by railway people, mainly Cana-
dians, and by bankers as well. I refer
especially to the experts who were then
administering the two railways and to men
who had administered them before. Those
men were probably in the best position to
give advice. The general opinion was that
there was not enough freight in the country,
especially in the West, to justify the main-
tenance of the two establishments as they
existed. Figures were given, and comparisons
were made with railways running in the
American West, as to density of population,
volume of freight in relation to the sparse-
ness of our population, etc. From the facts
brought before us it seemed to me a hopeless
situation. The result of the inquiry and report
was that this Chamber adopted the idea of
having the two systems brought under one
management, though retaining their separate
entities. The plan was to allow the Cana-
dian Pacifie to guarantee the dividend it was
earning; to revalue the Canadian National
on the basis of mileage as compared with the
C.P.R.; and to have one and the same manage-
ment, provided partly by the C.P.R., privately
owned, and partly by the Canadian Govern-
ment, and thus to remove costly competition
between two rival systeis covering the same
field. Competition had been giving to some
centres four times the accommodation actually
needed. I believe the Senate's proposal was
a very constructive one.

After having accepted the facts and opinions
submitted by those experts, what did we find
within the next twenty-four months? We
found that their statements had been contra-
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dicted by the reality; that in those twenty-
four months, although competition was main-
tained and capital expenditure increased, the
Canadian National was making wonderful
progress. As has been stated by my right
honourable friend, the railway which in 1925
vas a debit that would not have been taken
over by any syndicate-Canadian, American
or British-unlcs we agreed to throw into
the bargain, as a bonus, $25,000,000 or
550,000.000 a year for five or ten years, had in
twenty-four months become an asset which,
if the annual net income of $40,000.000 was
reckoned as five per cent, was worth $800,000,-
000; and it went on improving from year to
year.

To-day we are facing a very difficult situa-
tion, and new conditions have arisen, which
must be taken into consideration. The truck
business and the motor car traffic are new
developments, which have cut into the in-
come of the railways. But I am not despon-
dent. I hope that our Western Provinces will
again yield good crops and that prosperity
will return to our railways. However, if it
be true that a commission is to be appointed
to investigate our transportation system, I
feel it my duty to draw the attention of the
future commissioners to the unanimous re-
port of the Senate of Canada in 1925 on this
railway question, and to suggest that they
should study it carefully.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Is it proposed that
the securities which are authorized by this
Bill shall be guaranteed by the Government
of Canada?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I should say
sO.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: The Bill does not
say so.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: In any event
that is the understanding.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The next Bill
on the Order Paper refers to the guarantee;
this Bill authorizes the expenditure.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
GUARANTEE BILL,

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second reading cd Bill 83, an Act mespecting
the Canadian National Railways and to au-
thorize the guarantee by His Majesty of
securities to be issued under the Canadian
National Railways Financing Act, 1931.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIR.D READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

SAINT JOHN HARBOUR LOAN BILL

SECOND READING POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second readîng of Bibi 134, an Act to provide
for a further boan to the Saint John Harbour
Commissioners.

Hon, W. E. FOSTER: Honourable mcm-
bers, in view of the fact that I organized the
Saint John Harbour Commission, I shoubd
bike to make a f ew remarks on the possibilities
of the service that the Saint John harbuur
can render the shippers of Canada; but, as
some question has arisen with regard to the
present systemn of management by local com-
missions as compared with management by
what might be termed a centralized body,
and as the Order Paper has been fairly wel
cbeared, I shoubd like, wjth the consent of the
leader of the House, to move the adjournment
of the debate until to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The honour-
able gentleman does not anticipate any
further adj ournmnent?

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: No. To-morrow.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I hope the
honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) will consent to the third reading bie-
ing taken to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has the
honourable gentleman any amendment to
suggest?

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: No.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I am agree-
able then.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Foster, the debate
was adjourned.

THREE ]RIVERS HARBOUR LOAN BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY mnoved the
second reading of Bill 135, an Act to provide
for a further loan to the Three Rivera Har-
bour Commissioners.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have asked
no questions as to the necessity of this loan.
Could the honourable gentleman give us some
information -on that point?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I have no
statement in regard to expenditure except the
%xplanatory note in the Bill, which shows the
imount of money already invested. The Bill
i)rovides for a further loan of $700,000. Un-
loubtedly my honourable friend knows the
locus very much better than I do. It has
been the experience of this House for a very
long time that harbour commissions corne hack
fromn time to time for fresh advances for fur-
ther harbour developments. The Quebec Har-
bour Commission has done so on several oc-
casions during the time that I have been in
this House, the Montreal Harbour Commis-
sion has done likewise, and at the present time
there is an application from Saint John. There
has been very little reluctance on the part of
the Dominion Government at any time to ad-
vance credit for the equipment of harbours.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: ls it anticipat-
ed that the sumn mentioned in the Bill will
complete the work?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I understand 80.
My honourable friend to my right (Hon. Mr.
Robertson) suggests that these expenditures
were ahl authorized before the present Gov-
ernment came into power, and therefore have
been approved.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I can under-
stand the haste to approve of themn again.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Maritime rev-
enues, like those of the railways, have fallen
away this year. Three Rivers is a busy littie
city with a reasonabhy prosperous future; and
while I do not know much about the harbour,
I might point out that the amount asked is
comparatively small.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Can my honour-
able friend tell us to what extent the Three
Rivers harbour is meeting it-q obligations?
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Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I am sorry to
say that I have no statement as to whether it
is paying its way or not. I hope it is doing
better than a certain harbour a little farther
down the river.

Hon. JACQUES BUREAU: Honourable
members, if the honourable leader will allow
me, I should hke to say that to date the
Harbour Commission of Three Rivers has, I
believe, 'been meeting its -obligations. In 1927
a sum was appropriated by the Public Works
Department for the improvement of the docks
occupied by the Dominion Coal Company
under lease from the Three Rivers Harbour
Commission. In 1929 a law was passed author-
izing a $2,000,000 loan by the Government to
that Commission. After the passing of this law
it was agreed between the Dufresne Construc-
tion Company-who had the $200.000 contract
from the Department of Public Works-and
the present contractors, with the approval of
the Department of Public Works, that the
contract should be transferred to the pre-
sent contractors, and the amount of $200,000
paid out of the loan of $2,000,000. Con-
sequently the contract was transferred, and
liability for the $200,000 was assumed by the
Three Rivers Harbour Commission.

The docks at Three Rivers, where the
Dominion Coal Company stores very large
quantities of Nova Scotia coal in order to
supply the requirements of the paper mills at
Grand'Mere, Shawinigan Falls and Thrse
Rivers, were badly in need of repairs.
At the time of the letting of the con-
tract the work that was proposed involved
an expenditure of more than the $2,000,000
authorized by the Act, and there was a tacit
understanding between the Harbour Commis-
sioners and the Dominion Government that
there would be an additional grant to cover
the difference between the amount authorized
and the amount necessary to complete the
work. The Commissioners stipulated in the
contract that unless the grant was made they
would stop the work when the moneys
available were exhausted, and the con-
tractons waived any claim for damages against
the Harbour Commission on that ground,
should the Government fail to grant the
money. Under the supervision of Mr. Swan,
an expert in harbour works and, I believe, the
ian who laid out Vancouver harbour, the
plan for Three Rivers was prepared. I am in-
formed-I cannot state it positively-that
some changes have lately been made in the
plan.

Though there may have been a slight
falling off in navigation this year by reason
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of the fact that some of the paper mills are
operating only part time, and 'others not at
all, there has been otherwise a steady increase
at Three Rivers, and the improvements that
are 'being made to the harbour there are
necessary in order that proper accommodation
may be provided.

So far as I know, the members of the former
Board have complied with all the provisions
of the law regarding the sinking fund, and
every obligation has been met by them. As the
work progresses the Harbour Commissioners
issue debentures and deposit with the Finance
Department an amount equal to the amount
paid to the contractors. This sum of $700,000
is required to finish a work which is essential
to the welfare of the St. Maurice Valley
region, and, I 'think, of benefit to the country
generally.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not having
stopped at the port of Three Rivers for some
years, I was delighted, when passing there this
week, to see the modern works that have been
installed. There has been a transformation in
the harbour. I have no doubt that Three
Rivers is developing rapidly, and in view of
the industries tributary to it, I think this
expenditure on the harbour will be money
well spent.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I should like to
confirm what mv leader has said. I know
the locality very well. I spent many of my
younger years in Three Rivers, and have
frequently had occasion to go back. Every
time I have done so, particularly during the
past ten years, I have marvelled at the tre-
mendous industrial development that has
taken place. As $2,000,000 has alrcady been
spent there, I think the additional expendi-
ture of $700,000 is well warranted.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have no knowl-
edge of any change in the plans, but I do
know that the work under the $2,000,000
vote bas been progressing very well. The
work bas become necessary largely owing to
the rapid development of the whole St.
Maurice Valley country. I know that last
fall the vote of the Harbour Commissioners
at Three Rivers was almost exhausted, and
that if the works are to be completed Par-
liament must provide further funds. Although
the expenditure exceeded the vote of 1929,
no further vote could be passed until this
session. In my opinion the expenditure of
$700,000 is entirely defensible.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.
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NORTHI FRASER HARBOUR
COMMISSIýONERIS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY movcd the
second reading of Bill 139, an Act to amend
the North Fraser Haribour Commissioners
Act, 1913.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bihl was

Tead the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAýM: I understand
from certain British Columibia mednmbers that
the purpose of this Bibi is to rectify some
error in defining the boundaries of the har-
bour.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Týhe harbour
limits are very specifically set out in the en-
acting section of the Bibi-a rather unusual
pro cedure.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAIM: It looks as
thougli they were taking in something that
had not belonged to the harbour before. The
Bihl says:

To include ahi the foreshore and water lots,
wharves, piers, and docks, in or along the
waters forming as aforesaid the said Harbour,
the titie to which is, at this date, vested in His
Majesty.
Is His Majesty, through us, giving some of
our property to this haribour?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That is quite
possible. It is only a usu'fruct aftdr all.

Hon. Mr. KING: For some time there lias
been a desire on the part of the North Fraser
Harbour ýCommissioners to have the bound-
aries of the harbour rearranged. I think this
Bill is a compliance with their request.
Speaking for British Columbia, I know of no
objection to what is being donc.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

was rend the third time, and passed.

WHEAT BILL
SEONID READING

Hon. Mr. WIiLLOUGHBY moved the second
reading of Bill 140, an Act respecting wheat.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Wouid the hion-
oura'ble gentleman expiain?

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Before the motion is
carried, I should like to say a word or two
in regard to this Bill. The purpose of the
Bibi is to give the farmers of the West five
cents on eveTy bushel of wheat sold for cx-

port. In the section of the country from
which. I corne, extending south from Saska-
toon to the boundary, and spreading east and
west for some distance, this will not be
applicable, because we have no wheat. 1 sug-
gested to some members ini another place
that it would have been better to grant a
smnali amount per acre to those who had culti-
vated the land and were unable to get any
return. That proposai, which was iooked upon
with sorne favour at first, wouid of course
have been better for the districts that are
desolated.

I may say that in the district to which 1
have referred there have been iight crops,
because of dry weather and so on, but tis
is the first complete crop failure in f orty-nine
years. In the iast two years at ieast the
crop that was harvested gave the farmers
comparatively small returns. Indeed, in most
cases the receipts were not sufficient to pay
the cost of -production. Because of that fact
a great many people in the West are hard
pressed and wili have considerabie difflcuity
in maintaining themselves this winter. It is
fortunate that the Goverument of the day is
making provisions so that no one need
starve. The average farmer flnds it hard to
accept anything in the way of ckarity, and I
think it might be weil for the Government to
consider the advisabiiity of making loans to
those who have sufficient property to give
the necessary security. Much good couid be
donc in this way if the rate of interest were
iow. But many farmers have no property that
wouid be suitaýbie as eecurity. While the
payment of five cents a bushel wiil heip those
who have wheat, it of course will flot be of
any benefit to a great many people in the
area to whîch I have referred. who will flot
have any crop this year. However, the Gov-
ernment lias determined that no one shahl be
in want, and I feel satisfled that a scheme
will be devised to give assistance to ail who
need it.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honourabie
senators, loans such as were suggested by niy
honourable friend would be a great boon,
because many farmers would undoubtedly re-
ceive from them more than they wili f rom.
the payment of five cents a bushel on wheat.
I know very intimateiy the district referred
to by the honourable gentleman, but before
dealing with the conditions there I wiii speak
briefly on the question of loans. Last year
the boan agents received, a large number of
applications. I happen to know two who had
a fairly large business-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Representatives
of the Provincial Government?
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Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: No; I am
speaking not of them, but of agents of the
ordinary loan and insurance companies. They
procured many applications and the necessary
inspections were made. The loans were not
granted at the time, no matter how adequate
the security was, and so far as I can learn
from recent letters the greater part of them
have not been made yet. I have personal
knowledge of many instances where the land,
if worth only 50 per cent of the value it had
before the slump, would have furnished ade-
quate security for a loan, and yet the owners
were unable to borrow, under the existing
conditions, from the loan and insurance com-
pames, even at 8 per cent, which is a special
rate. Money can make its own terms, I
suppose, just as water will find its own level,
but 8 per cent is more than the farmers can
pay to-day. It was in most cases more than
could be paid before the last crop failure and
the slump in the price of agricultural pro-
duets. As all honourable members know, the
Government of Saskatchewan conducts a
Loan Board. which has lent a very large sum
of money. If it granted all the applications
on hand, the sum would be considerably
larger, but I learnt on a visit home during
the current session that it has virtually no
funds to let out, and is making very few
advances. The Dominion Farm Loan scheme
does not apply there, because of the existence
of the local board.

A large section of the country referred to
by the honourable gentleman from Saskatche-
wan (Hon. Mr. Gillis) contains some of the
very choicest land. Honourable members who
are familiar with the Regina plains, or who
have been on the 'Soo line from Moose Jaw
to Portal, know that that territory is regarded
as one of the finest agricultural districts in
the world. There is not the same variety of
ýlandscape as is found in Ontario, for example,
but as a prairie country it compares very
favourably with anything to be found in the
States or elsewhere. A great many farmers
in that district not only have no whea.t for
sale, but will not have any for next year's
seed. I recently received a personal letter
from a gentleman who has visited a large
number of farms, all of which I happen to
know, and he tells me there is absolutely no
wheat on them. Even if there were some it
would not pay the farmers to harvest it. Of
course, they are doing all they can to maintain
themselves by other means. Those who have
some live stock, particularly cows, are for-
tunate, if there happens to be an adequate
water supply-which is not too common in
the district I have in mind-for they will be
able to keep the pot boiling by the sale of

Hon. Ir. DANDURAND.

milk or cream. They will need for their own
use the coarse crops, such as oats, barley and
perhaps sweet clover and rye, all of which
are in very limited quantities.

When I was home last I travelled from
Moose Jaw to Regina, some forty-two miles,
and about the same distance south, and I saw
scarcely a blade of green grain. It looked
like a veritable Desert of Sahara. The con-
ditions are almost incredible, even to those
of us who have lived many years in the West.
While it is truc that last year was a lean year
and 1929 was only medium, the farmers were
then in far better circumstances than they
are now. A great sum of money will be neces-
sary for relief; a fact that I dare say will con-
tinue to be impressed upon the honourable
gentleman to my right (Hon. Mr. Robertson).
It is a fortunate thing that many of the farm-
ers have life insurance policies, against which
they will be able to borrow.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: A great many
of them are borrowing on their policies.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: They are for-
tunate in having life insurance, which as a
rule is not so commonly carried in the rural
districts as in the cities. To all intents and
purposes, the banks are not lending. I am not
finding fault with them, for it is their business
to act conservatively and look after the inter-
ests of their shareholders and depositors.
Farmers are finding it very difficult to borrow
even trifling sums to enable them to keep on
living from hand to mouth. People of the
better elements in the West are not quarrel-
bing with the banks. Of course, we have out
there some people who belong to the Red ele-
ment, who are opposed to the ownership of
property by any man, government or institu-
tion, and who hold dogmas that are very much
in favour in another country. I am not speak-
ing on behalf of those people, but of the
staid farmers. They are solid citizens. They
may grumble at conditions, but as a rule they
are good pay.

Conditions in the West this year are more
serious than the people of the East realize.
From a short distance south of Saskatoon
right down to the American boundary, and
somewhat east of Regina up to Maple Creek,
well on to the boundary of Alberta, there is
virtually no crop nor anything out of which
the farmers can hope to make a livelihood.
Many of those who own stock will not bavr
enough hay for the coming winter. I know
a little about agriculture, for unfortunately
I am interested in it to a fairly large extent.
Last year I had to bring in oats for a couple
of my farms, eight or ten carloads in each
instance, because I had no hay.
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The East lias a big heart and I arn sure ît
wilI respond liberally to the great need among
thrifty -and industrious classes in the West. I
believe Parliament will be generously minded
also. In the past we have neyer made a
cail that lias nlot met with a hearty response.
On behaif of those who will be administering
relief in the West, I asic honourable members
to try to realize the true situation and nlot to
imagine that Western farmers want to sponge
on the people of the East, simply because aid
will be asked for on a larger scale than prier
to the last couple of months we had con-
ceived would be necessary. I douht whether
people of any other class have quite so mucli
pride in money matters as farmers have; not
because they are ricli, but because they
possess a certain spirit of independence. They
are more reluctant than perhaps any other
people to go into debt or to asic for Govern-
ment assistance. I 'hope that honourable
members who have an influential voice in the
money markets and in big business of the
East will give the most sympathetic con-
sideration to appeals that will be made during
the current session for assistance to the West.

Hon. R. FORKE: Honourable senators, I
do not wish to repeat the arguments that
have been so ably presented by the honour-
able leader of the Government, but there are
a few observations I desire to make. Agricul-
tural problems that seem to be almnost un-
solvable are arising to-day, not only in Can-
ada but throughout the world. Not only in
the West, but everywhere, agriculture is sick
and farmers are finding it difficuit to make
ends meet.

The honourable senator from Saskatchewan
(Hon. Mr. Gillis) struck the ntail on thc
head when lie stated that the grant of five
cents a bushel, as proposed in this Bill, would
help the man who had wheat, but nlot those
who had none. Yet I arn not inclined to find
fault with the Bill.

Reference was made by the Hon. the
àdinister of Labour (Hon. Mr. Robertson)
to the decline in the price of wheat. I do
not like to speak of my own experience, but
by doing so I can be more sure of my facts.
I do not mind telling honourable members
that I arn just 35,000 poorer because I have
been farming in the last three years. A great
anany other farmers have had a similar ex-
perience. I do net owe one -cent on my faim,
I pay no interest, and I have a good property.
Without desiring to be egotistical, I would
say that I have often been referre-d to as one
of the most successful farmers in the West.
Yet I have lost money. Now, what can bd
done in a situatibn of that kind? Some peo-

ple say we should go into mixed farming. As
I stated a little while ago in this House, 1
have 100 head *of cattle, 200 sheep and 22
horses, and it is a serious problem for me to
know what to do with them this winter. My
farm is in the extreme western part of
Manitoba, just bordering on Saskatchewan.
I think I should lie just as happy if I had no
wheat crop at ahl ths year, because then I
should not have to go to the trouble of biar-
vesting and threshing it. In the long run I
shahl not be in pocket because I have a little
wheat. 1 arn fortunate in having enougli
old wheat and oats left over from last yeaî
for rny next year's seed, but I do not know
any other farmer in my district who is in
exactly the sarne position. I mention these
facets to show the conditions that the farmers
are experiencing at the present tîme.

I feel perfecthy sure that farmers in Ontario
do not reahize the seriousness of the Western
situation. While listening to a debate ini
another place 1 heard a member stronghy
-objecting to this Bill on the ground that
the legisiation wouhd be sectional. He con-
tended that farmers in Ontario weîe faced with
considerable difficulties at the present time.
Like many honourable members, I have driven.
over a good part of Ontario this sum.mer, and
I neyer saw better crops anywheîe. Some
of the people may have difflculty in making
ends meet, but there is no comparison between
the conditions in this province and those in
Western Canada.

The Hon. the Minister of Labour said that
the present price of wheat wss 60 cents. It
wouhd not be so bad if the farmer got that
mucli, but the fact is that the average price
received by the farmer is 37 cents a bus5hel.
There bas been a drouglit from the time we
were getting about 11.40 olear down to the
present time, when we get only 37 cents. Is
there any other industry in the woîld that
could stand sucli a blow as that and would
not be in a desperate condition? Sucli is the
condition that we are in at the present time
in Western Canada.

I ar n ft going to take up any more time.
I think the Hon. the Minister of Labour is
fully seized of the situation. I think the Gov-
ernment, as a whole, is also seized of the
situation; and I want to pay my tribute to
the Government of the Dominion at the
present time for the way in which it lias met
this situation and is trying to relieve it as
mucli as possible. I amn sure it wihl have my
hearty support in aIl the endeavours it is
înaking.

I notice a. clause in the Bill that I would
like the Minister to explain. In section 2,
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paragraph (b), in regard to the regulations
that are to be made, I read:

(b) determining the person to whom the said
suin of fixe cents per bushel shall be paid and
the method of the payiment thereof;

I should like to have that explained. Who
is going to get the five cents? How is it go-
ing to be paid? What is the method to be
adopted? When that Bill was introduced the
sum of five cents was to be paid only on
export wheat, and it seemed at that time
probable that the only parties who would
benefit would be the transportation companies
and the dealers. Perhaps the regulations will
be made in such a way that the money will
go direct to the farmer who sells the wheat
to be exported.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: According to my
information and belief, this Bill is not at all
confined to export wheat. On every bushel
of wheat that is grown this year and marketed
within those three provinces the farmer will
receive the benefit of the bonus-if it may
be termed such-when he delivers his wheat;
and the five cents will be paid in the form
of certificates redeemable for the amount. I
do not understand that the bonus is to be
paid on wheat that the farmer may have in
stock, grown last year.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: So I believe that
on this year's crop. whether it is exported
or not, it is the intention to pay the bonus.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But it must be
delivered?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable gen-
tlemen, I should like it understood that any
remarks I have to make are not in opposition
to this Bill. It is only under very exceptional
circumstances that such legislation could be
justified. It is sectional legislation, inasmuch
as it applies only to the three Prairie Prov-
inces. I regret, as I think al the members of
the Senate regret, that such exceptional con-
ditions exist at present; and in my opinion
they justify the Government in presenting
this legislation.

My reason for speaking at all is this. There
is apparently, both in Parliament and through-
out the country, a feeling that in the growing
of wheat, so far as Canada is concerned, the
three Prairie Provinces have a monopoly, or
that they are the only part of Canada that
produces wheat in any large quantity. It has
been my privilege to drive over a great por-
tion of Western Ontario during the past month
or so, and I have been struck with the very
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large acreage that is growing wheat at the
present time. The crops are very good.

You might ask, "Why is it that our statistics
do not show such a large production of wheat
in Ontario?' One reason is that the average
farmer in Western Ontario does not place his
wheat on the market, particularly when it is
at such prices as now prevail, because it is
more profitable to feed it to live stock,
especially hogs, while the prices of hog pro-
ducts are as high as they are at present.
Though we hear very little about Ontario-
grown wheat, I may assure the members of
this House that the growing of wheat is a
very large industry in Western Ontario, and,
generally speaking, it has been very profitable.

While we are discussing the interests of
farmers in the West, I think I may repeat
what I have said in this House before-that
with the present land values in Ontario there
are much better opportunities for growing
wheat on a commerical basis in this province
than there are in any part of the West. Land
values to-day in Ontario are only about fifty
per cent what they were tea years ago, and
there are plenty of opportunities for growing
wheat, or any other crop for that matter, on
a very large commercial scale.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: May I ask
the honourable gentleman a question? I
find in section 1 these words:

1. The Governor in Council may authorize
the payment, out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund, of the sum of five cents for every bushel
of wheat gro'wn in the provinces of Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba in the year 1931,
and delivered to any licersed elevator in the
Western Inspection Division, commission mer-
chant, track buyer or grain dealer, as defined
by the Canada Grain Act.

When this Bill was first brought down my
attention was called to the weakness of this
section, for according to my information there
is no distinct definition of those different
persons in the Canada Grain Act.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think the
term " track buyer " is defined, is it not?

Right lion. Mr. GRAHAM: I am asking
for information. It is a matter for lawyers,
of course, but nothing should be taken for
granted, because some litigation might arise
If we had a clear definition of those different
individuals it might prevent trouble.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I cannot refer
you to the Act, but my recollection is that
a track buyer gets a licence from the Depart-
ment. I think the term " grain dealer" is
self-explanatory, is it not, and also the term
"commission merchant"? I do not think those
are technical words. The only word that
strikes me as technical is " track buyer ".
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: I thought that
I should bring this matter ta the attention
of the honourable leader, becausa if there is
any fear of amibiguity it ought ta be made
clear that there are definitions covering these
different entities or individuals.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: If they were
technically named I should think there ought
ta ha such de-finitions.

Hon. Mr. BEL.COL'RT: May I eall my
honourabla friend's attention to, something
which is not perhaps very serious, but may
need grcater precision? Section 1 speaks of
wheat grown in the provinces of Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba in the year 1931,
and delivered to clevator, commission mer-
chant, track huyer or grain dealer, but it does
flot say when the delivery is ta be made. I
'am wondering whether it would not be naces-
sary ta specify the period within which this
would be delivared.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: The last clause of
the Bill explains that.

Hon. Mr. BELCOIJIT: It must ha
delivered before that date, I suppose.

Hon. Mr. WILLO UGHBY: The last
section states that the Act expires on thýe
31st day of July, 1932.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I suppose that
covers the point; otherwise you might have
delivery in five or ten years, and that possi-
bility would lead ta considerable dispute. I
had not noticed that provision.

The motion was agraed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If my honour-
able friand has any doubt as ta the correct-
ness of the description of the parties named
in section 1 ha might leave the third raading
until to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Thera is only
ana of them in question; that is the term
"track buyer," and I know that is dafined in
the Grain Act.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: A track buyer is a
man who gets a car in, and buys fram indi-
vidual buyars, and loads up the car with the
grain ha has thus bought.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It would ha
quita agreaable ta me ta postpona the third
reading.
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Hon. Mr. LAIRD: As ta the point raised
by the right honaurabla gantlaman from
Eganvilla (Right Hon. Mr. Graham), I think
anyone who lives in Western Canada and is
familiar with tha methods of disposing of

*grain will consider that the provision in the
Act is quite clear. There ara anly certain
rnethods hy which-grain can be disposed of.
The marketing of grain, so far as the buying
is concerned, is canflned ta elovator cam-
panies, track buyers, commission men and
dcalers, and the Act specifies each of thesa
agencies for the purchase of grain, and ta my
mind covers them ahsolutely. Thera is no-
body purchasing grain, or concerned in the
marketing of grain, who is nat covered in
i-he Act, and I imagine that if thera ware any
ambiguity as ta what constitutad a track
biuyer or a commission man, the practice of
the trade or the customs of the country
wiould prevail. I am not a legal man, but
I undcrstand that where the law doas not
makae spcciflc provision, the custom or prac-
tice of the trade is taken as a general guide.
Sa I think the legislation as it stands in tha
wording of this Bill is ample ta carry out it2
intention.

The lon. the SPEAKER: Is this Bill te
stand until to-morrow?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.
it ta stand I arn agreeahia.

If they want

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I amn nat in-
sisting on the postponement of the third
reading.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Then wa will
take the third reading now.

The motion was agreed ta, and tha Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjaurned until to-marrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, JuIy 30, 1931
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine praceedings.

THE BEAUHARNOIS PROJECT
SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Bef are the Orders of the Day:

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
senator, I crave your indulgence for a f ew
minutes in order that I may, in my capacity

REVISED EIJITION
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as leader of the Ilouse, draw attention to tlic
proceedings, cornrnonly known as the Beau-
harnois Inquiry, that haxvo been conducted in
another place. .All honourabie members have
followed those proceedings in the newspapers,
and some' aiso fax attenîlance at the sittinga cf.
the cornmittee of inquiry. The findings cf the
committcc hav e shocked not only publie
opinion et large, but the opinion of senators
on both sites of this House. \\e cannot ciford
to allow Parliarnent to procegne until wc, as a
Senatu, take some officiai notice of the coin-
mittees report. It bas been laid on the
Table in another pla-ce, an(l, I believe, is bcing
formally introduced to-day. 1 have been
waiting for a copy of the report to bc sent
ever to us, but in the meantime w e baive
access to it and are at liberty to makze use
of its conteots. I sugest tint tho honour-
.able leader on the other side (Hon. Mr.
Danducanîi) and I sbould ecd naine three
senat ors to constitute a eommittee to coosider
the best methoci of deaiing with the report,
thnt tic committee shouid meet et the close
cf this affernoon's sitting, ami that it shoxîid
inake recomînendatiens as to wbat action the
Sonate otîgit to take. I anticipate that tic
lionoucable leader ansi my ixoneurable friends
on flic chier side will gixe us their crty
ce opurai ion. having at lîecrt the honour or
tlic gool ruputation of tho members of tlie
S ýnate ani tlesiring to sec it x indicated. I
ins flictu lîcnurable leader opposite xviii sec
fi t t o con"îîr in nîy suggestion. I înay scy
fcani)klx' tint, se far as I have any power to
briiig it about, some comînittee or some body
w ii ileal w ith tue report on the Beauharnois
Inquirv' before Parliament procogues. If my
lionourabis frieod accedes to nîy proposition.
I aie re'iil to nime at once three lionoucable
gentlemen to co-eperate xitli those lie xviii
naine, and I xxoxîld ask tiat tbey get to xvork
with ali speed, to-day if possible, so fliat the
louse nicy lie able to dccl xvitb tlîeir find-

iugs to-i)ortov at the lctest, or even at a
Sitting to-cîgit; for Parlicinent is going te
priorogxîe on Satucdcv. Whlen the Senate is
f0 mnet is but a mattur of detail. Wben tbe,
coincittue is ready te report ive n decide
ix len te meiet.

Hon. RAOUJL DANDIRAN_"D: Honourable
miembers cf the Sencte, my 'honounable
friend scggests the formation cf a sinail, in-
formal comimittee composcd cf members
of both sides cf tic bouse te examine into
the situation that wili confront us if c
message cornes frein the other Houise, as i
suggested by the report te îvhieb tic honour-
able gentleman has alluded. J redlire hoxv
important if is thaf a statement as te the
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position cf the Senate in fIais connection be
made bof ore the end cf ýthe session; but cf
course I have net faiicd te note that fIae
session mýay cnd the day after to-morrow, and
the possibility cf ecrly prorog-ation places
certain limitations upon w-bat xxe ccc accoin-
plish. If my honourable fricnd werc te tell
me tliat Parliament îvouid proreguc on tbe
flrst cf September, or at c fume te be flxed
by the Sonate, the position wonld bo different,
but my honoxîrable fricnd must redlire hoxv
cesfrictod we are wben prorogation is expected
te take place wifhin forty-eight heurs.

I cam ready te prececd with an examina-
tien cf tic case, and will nominafe my right
honouirable friend frein lganî ille (IligIat Hon.
Mr. Gdrabham) cnd one, cf the estecmod
senior mnembers cf fIais Chamber, tic beneuir-
cbIe gentleman frein De Salcberry (Hon. Mr.
Béiquev). I xviil ask tbem te aceompcny me
te discuss the question xii my boncurabi'
friend opposite and his frionds.

Some lion. SENATORS: Hear, buir.

Hlon. Mr. WILLOUGIH1BY: I boit te ccci"ý
tic lionourable Sena toccS Tanner, G( l5lcl>
and Beaubien.

lion. M\r. BEIQUE: A. it is mvy inn nfmcîîoi
te luax eflic city aer cc hobrtly, I xx cld ask
uliat anothur lîcacucable ni,,nbur boliei lîîî
in civ place.

Hon. M\r. DAN i)Ult,.Vil): i\y occo
able frienil frona De Sîl.ibecrr ' v îggu'tI. !h.> i

as lia xvii bu beaing îlle' uil\v rbcrilv, bu xvi' i
be biaîipured if I c.sk 1cmii t o acm>i
te the cenferenice. I îicx. Say tliit 1 had
rocu ixed a ca Il froi, Montlva ru icgarir>lig il)i
fotrI,ýi of tue late exoii'' f Jî1Si'i c M!r.
Doieity, xxhieii ivill bu lii>'l tc-iiioi cxx nîcca1-
ing, anti that I int nîloî b ainig Ot ,xx i c'i

the adjorment oflftie Sunte i o daY ai i
rcturniuig aif four c'c-lcî'k tc-iiiorrcxv. J1u
qui te suice, j udgicg fcccî thle deu ('101>11 uc-
that are tcking plar' in tbe otier o'
tiiet the miessage te witcl mv liirnir:îi'
friund o pposcite lia' s eu ili r>t r>-1 i -
bufore Fridiv. In tiiat ex ont xve Mîiotil hia
tlic laitte'r part cf tu-niocrow afteî'necn and>
iflie. xvhcle ei ening te Pulibecate ipon fic
situation icfecred te I îxouîid sogae.st that
'nv lionoîîrable friend frein De Salcbocry
xc tur ix itb nie to-inîîrox aftecnccn te flic
Sonate anti attend iiiiig the last hours cf tbe
Session.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: May I sug-gest thaf,
if tlie Hoose xvcre te adjourn tilI tus evening
tic coîifitee cccli go te w'ork at once.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGIIBY: I intimated as
muich xvhn I said I tiougbf it mighf be
pocssible te liai- e li îtfer faken up to-day
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by the committee and disposed of this evening.
How best to approaceh the matter is sim.ply a
question of procedure. My anxiety, and that
of my honourable friend opposite, I take it, is
to ciear the good naine of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANýD: I think I have
made clear my desire to co-operate with my
honourable friend.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
Hon. Mr. Willoughby, seconded by Hon. Mr.
Robertson, that a speciai committee be
appointed-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If Your
Honour will permit me, I would suggest that
the mandate should not be a formai one.

Hon. Mr. WILjLOUGHiBY: No. I do not
care how informai it is.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is not neces-
sary for His Honour the Speaker to put the
question. We can go into an informai con-
ference.

Hon. MT. W'ILLOUGHBY: I suppose the
-Clerk wili require some officiai record.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We shial report.
Hon. Mr. W'ILLOUGHBY: I think we had

Setter proceed in the regular way.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: My honourable
friend must not forget that the Sonate cen-
not take any position officiaily, beceuse there
is nothing before it. We are expecting that
there wviil be something bof oTe us, but just
now there is not; so our procedure is some-
what informai, and I arn roady to confer
informally.

Hon. Mr. W'ILLOUGHBY: We wili assume
that the honourable gentleman is going to
attend.

Thc Hon. the SPEAKER: Shiah I put the
motion?

Hon. Mr. WLWUGHBY: No.

SAINT JOÏHN HARBOUR LOAN BILL

SECOND R.EADING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the second
reading of Bili 134, an Act to provide for a
further loan to the Saint John Harbour Com-
missioners.

Hon. W. E. FOSTER: H1onourable mem-
bers, even et the risk of incurring the dis-
pleasure of honourable members for taking
up the time of the House et this late date,
when thoy are eager to geV away, I take this
opportunity to place upon Heansaxd some of
the edvantages which the port of Saint John
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offers to the shippers of Canada. At the same
timo I desire to place upon record what in
my opinion is ample justification for the
appropriation of somo 310,000,000 under this
iljl.
Before dealing with the subI ect-matter of

my remarks, I wish, on behaîf of the people
of the city of Saint John and the surrounding
territcry, which I -have the honour to repre-
sent in this House, to express appreciation
of the many kind messages and expressions
of regret recoived fromn ail parts of Canada
following the disastrous fire that visitod the
city of ýSaint John and swept away a large
portion of the harbour front, on the western
side of the harbour, the construction of which
entailed the oxpendituro of much money and
the sacrifice of much time.

This Bill, honourablo miembers, provides
moneys for the reconstruction of et least a
portion of the herbour front. I understand
that it is the intention of the Commission to
uise $5,000,000 of the amount for the recon-
struction of a portion of the burnt-over area,
and to expend $5,000,000 towerds the coin-
ple'tion of a progrem laid out at the time
of the formation of the first Herbour Com-
mission, of which I had the honour of being
the chairman. I trust thet the shippers of
Canada will take note of the decîsion of the
harbour authorities to have the reconstructed
area ready for business, and capable of accom-
modating that portion of Canada's trade
which naturally would go through the port
of Saint John, by the time the waters of the
St. Lawrence are frozen over and its harbours
lose their usefulness for some five months.

1 congratulate the Governmont upon the
introduction of this measure and the prompt
manaci' in which it hias deait with what I
regard as a mnatter of national importance.
Its promptness emphasizes the fact that it has
recognized that the port of Saint John is one
of Caniada's national ports, and as such shouid
he equipped- in such a manner as wili insuro
the propor and efficient handling of a large
part of the products of the manufacturers and
agriculturists of this country.

Unfortunetely Saint John bas not alweys
been recognized as one of Canades national
ports. During the Confedereition overtures
it was stated that not onilv would rail com-
munication with the Maritime Provinces be
estabished, but the ports of those provinices
would ha buift up and- proper facilities in-
stalled ini ordor that the prodiiets of Canada
would flow through Canadien ports instead of
through Boston, Portland, Balrtimore, and
other American porýts ýon the Atlanti. During
the discussion of the Confederation pact very
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proilsiieist metn inade inportant îîroncîtnce-
inents ansd sptcifie prom3ises ini that regacd. I
do nlot xxi-ls to take up fi ti iime cf the Ilouse
in tiiýcusî:siîs carlv hi.st cri, but rhose state-
ieînts arc. a j est itfiî-ation for this Bill, aîsd for-

thbe progra-i to ni tien> i thle port cf Saint
John iii tise fulture. Oîse x ry promincnt
st itu nian. iii tiiscing tise constructtion cf

tise ltrcc-lcuiait RaixxmY, '-stid that lîy reason
cf tilt fflfilnct o f tlst --e j roniies tise Mari-
t ilii pores woeui l tak itlicir pla.ce a ns og thle

asr at en>jicrii3îiis~ of the li' orid, anîd ill the ce-
-OUOVOs os tise WUýt txxotlti tlcw tii the bczoiss

c-f thoir Liai;îois. W lt n axctig Con-
fi Iciation Sic Ce cegi c-rti'r midte the fol-
lessiug -itin,îtils tlî itY cf Miintreal:

D)33r îg -. ' îî iiiotIi o theui vo- i we Caii.diai is
have t'-, kiliiii at tuev ihoe of eîîîî iiillitir iin

iii ier te ii'1. i n ixci 13 t> i It. Tis- ca1nîot be
toit-i ited. 'il his ('îîîteule t toi iii w-t 1>- cariedti
îî ut. XXe C'» iaud t ls arc vi>iiing tihe Aîieican

Sti e- wlireas xie ouii-ît te lic enitclstîg eus'
l(iw il stat's; w e oiigiîte tfo beet ciig sudsl
Ili.iitii-îîrs :i Sa it Johlîî an>d Ilalifax.

'l'ut d out f tic,' puil pi at, i n ieî, uatsîî
ii1V ,a fo. te iii iiîîb- foî i. îlis trade

lieii iou tle îî>ii porix The iiioll( tu e rsi

it utý of gotiih iîîe tCtnada tbî-oltgis Aissrit-ais

potst îi1isýh[ le di-nhi isd ttro-
lic e iri i>iil ' i tis- :i>u.dlui ehiannt-

ii- iîcs t-- ilspî-î tii uts octus cf C>îîî

ŽxitxriII1>-t 1itig t lic llsi.snîdtitg

î-ifa tis tîîî i ii(% ' utfle, if anytîsis', xx -
donc foi' a ge it 1 niuy yra x.-. I socîctînît-
xrcis 1> r wi at Sir (Iios i,; C irti sxoîîlt hsave
saiti li.> Ilue vsiitt il tii>, port cf Saint Johin
soliiie tluirtx 'v tliir.t--ix-e y't is afle -ixartis
mril fiiei thsat; Liti a, s -ick or a shingit,
oi- aisvtiing wocitii cf tise isarne cf termîinal
fat-iliti,,s isat lieen tosided. It st -mtd dur-
iîs, tiît îieriod as ticugh tie, oîîticts nîuist ho

lb- St. Laswrenlce t oct- in siiiil5Oi' an-d tise

Uuitcei St a i poI 1 i3 n ssiutcr. Sonie tusse
'ilonit ils tue cightIî s tise C suadian Paceifie
Railwxa ' , sxit h Sic Tiîhoiii.s, Shxiginsisy at its
braI, camen iîîto lxng in. ud hoe an>l D.axidi Me-
Nicoil (-anse te tise citx ot Saint Jouis aist

inte rxiex d feltie aiitioi-itic-, thero. xxifi ic u
resîîit that tise itopie score inspi-ed w-itb tise
belief tisat S îint John seas capable cf band.iing
a lare portion cf tise experts cf Canada. Tisc
fa-ct is that cix te 1893 or 1894 tihe Govern-
ment of Canada had bccen sîîhsidizing steam-

ship lints w-'isi made Portland, Maille, tiseir
terminus, andi sx-iie wcre fod by the Grand
Tîsînlc Raiiway. Se, in co-operation ixitîs tise
Caîsadian Pacifie Railxvay, the peoplo w-ont
deep dcssn int their pockets and furnisbed
about S3,000.000 te o sî sed in demonistrating
to the rcst, cf Canada tise fea.sibility cf making

Hon. Mr. rOSTER.

Sainit John a national port, 1 mention -that,
honourable membtDrs, nlot bccaet-e 1 desire to
draw attention to the action cf the people of
Satint John oii that ocýcasioný, bot beciose cf
thic, f-îct th-ît -the Harbour Conmision Act,
wihi> h I -sail ment ion in q fcw momniclts, pro-
jied for thle assomlption of tlie amount cf

,S3,000,000 which Liad bheen spent hy tho people
cf Saint John.

I do ui>t intend to enter into the early
hior'f hll port. isntcîestsng thouih it mnay

le, bol I shotîlî like to point oct that the
iî:îbour cf Saint John, unliko other harbours
of ('anaýda, s> as, owned' hv the pe ople cf that

uilh. Ther e wore gi-antoîl Io thons in 1758
:iIt thLn rotind ise hai-bour, tlic land

coder ili hoxxiter, ain1 thoie r rights in the
lia ibo >13 t i Thte wnv eao c o -- citc rscns who

>eseito miake use of thiei ami fromn thein
tht' cltv seritred ctîujier iblo reveinue, Siich

wv-ý t',I tondit ion Ilhît oht siied in 1927. wlihon
the SjtJolis Hari our Couîiiîîsion ivas

app i li h At 0f thoe Paelialieîst of this

1 liii tic, lîntur tof lu ing st leeted as tise
jr- ý vliiirinzan of tlit Coiiiiim-,îon. Of cours(,

1x, îîw-t for t ho pirpc-e cF >-gir ization. Wo
li nit ete sniin ofiii.v kii, nct a psen-

i>.>lîl'î. f-c i ii- or .î lo-tic cf ink. and no
131i n ilie I a nk. ;V t i- e-ecoud imee-ting

wi, lî.î 11 it triul >0>e tI> 1)eput.v Mîinister
of tiî epahln ami I puct bofore hini the

1t ýi ,t t o xx Oee sic -tulî got inonov to
Cî.l r l 0131 0311, sx-oek. :m ie ho ,îiti. 'XYou h-se
blte-r go out ànîl iîoîrros onie." Se the,

tii-st.>>- t of tise ('oninil--ioi w as to bcrrow
-cit- iniicne andilI imagine, liot t hat the

prsect busl is the ix t. buit thst Ille Commris-
sion -%iii here s- igfurthpr loans fronsi

Xow ee not very long in offic-e hofore we
foiiind th>st the harbour of Saint John wvas
t-xtraeîîdinarily aisi w onderfully msade. By
t bat riiark I tic not ilesire te cat any ro-

ltitiî nths xhixere re-.ponlsible for

lriîsgilig inito bcing thic facilities which hx-ro
thone wxheci xx tooik ehargo. Theo peopleocf
Sainit Joîhn ownod tîse h.sibour; cortain har-
bour front igo xas loi-el te certamin ineiivid-
jîis; tbei-o liad been certain wharx-es anti

bîuildings orectod by thec people cf Saint John;
the Governimont had btiiit seime wharves; andi
the Cuinadian Pacifie R-silway had some

xhurosand buildings. Our second effort,
thereforo, xxas te bring into co-operatidn these
different managenments, xvhieh were eharging
lifferent rates.

Folloxving that, xve laid out al comproblensive
plan of port devclcpmnent, eniphasizing three
important policies: flrst, to sec that the port
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facilities were developed upon such a scale
as to afford additional facilities beyond our
present need, for the proper and thorough
handling of a large and growing import and
export business; second, to make all port
facilities eventually available to all lines of
railway upon an equitable and fair basis;
third, to own, control and operate all harbour-
front railways and pier accommodation. Those
policies clcarly laid down the principles at
which we aimed.

In connection with the flrst, which was to

provide additional facilities, we had before us
the report of the so-called Duncan Commis-
sion; and I might explain that the fact that
the harbour had not been developed up to
1895 or 1896 caused a great deal of disappoint-
ment and unrest, and that was one of the
reasons which brought about that well known
saying, "Maritime Rights," following which
the Duncan Commission was appointed. I
should like to place on Hansard, if I may,
an extract fron the report of Sir Andrew
Rae Duncan, because it may be a guide in
future when other money will probably be
required in connection with the port of Saint
John:

We are satisfied that neither at Halifax nor
at Saint John-although developments at Saint
John have been more extensive than at Halifax
-is it possible, in present circumstances, to
secure adequate port development. We recom-
mend that, in respect of each of these two
harbours, the Federal Government should estab-
lish a statutory Harbour Commission, whose
business it would be to see that the port
facilities are developed on such a scale as will
gradually-but by no means slowly-create
channels through which trade can expand both
winter and summer. The development of a
port is as much a matter of mechanical and
technical equipment, business organization and
practical administration, as is the development
of any extensive manufacturing or industrial
business.

We believe it is in the publie interest of
Canada, and in the interest of the future
growth and expansion of its activities, that
its Atlantic ports should be developed, just
as it bas been that its railways and canals
should be developed-though development of
these has naturally come first. We believe
also from the evidence we have had that, under
existing conditions of proprietorship at these
ports, there will neither be inducement enough,
nor impetus enough, to create really great
ports, since for some time, at all events, it
will be necessary to create facilities even ahead
of expansion of trade. All that the Fathers of
Confederation said about the importance to
Canada of outlets and inlets on the Atlantic
ocean open all the year round is as true to-day
as it was then (and is indeed, from a com-
mercial point of view," more immediately true
now than then), and, in respect to ports-as
well as in respect to the railways-the experi-
ence of the late war is fresh enough in mind
to illustrate one phase of the national view-
voint and national necessity.

I may say, honourable gentlemen, that that
was the guide which we had in framing the
policy of laying out a comprehensive plan of
development which would allow of future
expansion.

At the present moment, I understand, there
is in Canada a very eminent engineer, Sir
Alexander Gibb, who is making an ex-
amination of Canadian ports, and it may be
that such an eminent engineer will not agree
with what we did in the early stages of the
Harbour Commission. I do not want to say
that he will disagree, but sometimes engineers,
like lawyers, differ in opinion. After having
our plans prepared we consulted the Shipping
Federation of Canada, in Montreal, as to the
location of the facilities. We consulted
shipping men generally, captains and navi-
gators in the harbour of Saint John, as to
the placement of the wharves. We also con-
sulted the railway officials, and we received
approval of the plans from the Department
of Marine and Fisheries. As I have said, I
do not anticipate any criticism as to the
placing of those structures, but I would put
on record the fact that we did consult those
people who, as we thought, had intimate
knowledge of the requirements of the port,
and the proper position for those facilities.

I wish also to say that we fcund, by statis-
tics we had gathered, that a great deal of
delay had taken place in former years with
regard to ships entering the port of Saint
John. Those statistics showed that in one
year sixty steamers had been delayed in
securing accommodation at our port, and this
demonstrated the necessity of providing facili-
ties on an increased scale. For that reason
alone I am sure the people of this country
generally will commend this application.

I notice by the provisions of this Bill that
it is in the nature of a loan. As I have said,
I understand it is intended to provide $5,000,-
000 for reclaiming the burnt-over area, and
$5,000,000 for carrying on work which had
been previously planned. I had hoped that
the Government might see its way to pro-
vide at least a portion of this money, not by
way of loan to the Harbour Commission, but
by way of a separate vote or grant. I based
that hope upon the fact that under the present
Bill the Harbour Commission of Saint John
is charged with interest upon a certain pro-
portion of those facilities which have been
destioyed, and to add a further interest
charge on the amount necessary to restore
those is placing rather a handicap upon the
Harbour Commission. Frankly I must say,
from experience, that I do not sec how it
will be possible for the Harbour Commission
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at Saint John to provide for not only the
interest charge upon the capital cost of those
structures which have bcen swept away, but
also the additional charge for the money re-
quired to replace them.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Were they fully
insured?

Hon. Mr. POSTER: I will say to my hon-
ourable friend the leader of the Government
that that question arose shortly after the fixe,
and I think some criticism was levelled at
the Harbour Commission because no insur-
ance was carried upon those properties. That
came rather as a little bit of criticism on
the Harbour Commission that was originally
appointed. Having been chairman of that
Harbour Commission, I should like to say,
in that regard, that we went very fully into
the insurance question, and the reason no
insurance was carried upon the properties in
Saint John harbour was that the insurance
rate exacted by the Underwriters' Association
was so high as to be prohibitive. The rate
upon the wharves on the harbour front of
Saint John at that time would have been
about three and a half per cent, and if we
had insured the harbour front properties up
to their value, or a reasonable proportion
of the value, the drain on the revenue of
the harbour would have been too great. At
that time we had an investigation made as
to the feasibility of introducing a sprinkler
system on the harbour front, but, owing to
the nature of the construction, that plan was
not feasible. Those are the reasons why in-
surance was not carried on the harbour front
properties.

Some disappointment has naturally been
felt by those of us who believed that some
policy other than that outlined in this Bill
might possibly have been worked out. I
'have before me a declaration of policy made
by the present Prime Minister during the last
election. Having had some little experience
in connection with harbour administration, I
can quite appreciate his expressions on the
hustings. Before reading this declaration of
policy I wish to say that I fully agree with it.

Halifax and Saint John should be national
ports. They belong to the people of Canada.
They should be great free open ports. A great
free port is the only way in which we can have
the products of this great country compete in
the markets of the world. This port is a great
national undertaking and unless treated as such
we cannot succeed. My aibition is to see this
port the cheapest in the world.
That was the delaration made by the Prime
Minister in the city of Saint John as reported
in the Telegraph-Journal of that city.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER.

Then in the Ottawa Journal of July 1, last
year, I find the following:

The port of Saint John, the Conservative
leader declared, should be a great free port,
a national port. And towards the implementa-
tion of this object he gave his pledge. The
Conservative leader referred to a report that
he was opposed to the port of Saint John as
at present operated. "Of course I am," he
declared. "I am opposed to the collection of
tolls in this port which prevents it froua being
built up."

The difficulty, however, is that the adminis-
tration of the harbour is under the Harbour
Commission Act, which lays down principles
on which a Harbour Commission should carry
on its work. One clause in the Harbour Com-
mission Act states that the Commission is
charged with the raising of revenue and that
it must receive from the revenue obtained
and the tolls imposed upon traffic sufficient
income to meet those conditions which are
embodied in the Harbour Commission Act.
The Act says:

19. (1) The Corporation nay levy such rates
as are fixed by by-law, and mnay by by-law
commnute any rates authorized by this Act to
be levied, on such terns and conditions and for
such suins of ioney as the Corporation deems
expedient-

-and so on. But it must be realized that
in fixing those rates the Harbour Commission
must take into consideration the expenses of
the Commission. Naturally the Act lays
down the expenses for whieh the Commission
must provido. In this case iwe were charged
with raising the necessary revenue to meet
the payments that are plainly specified in the
Act. Section 22 of the Act states these as
follows:

(a) The payment of ai necessary expenses
incurred in the collection of the said revenue,
and in the management and operation of the
harbour services, and in the maintenance and
ordinary repair of its works and facilities,-
the exenditure of all revenue to be subject
toc the supervision and control of the Min-
ister:

(1) lle paynent of interest on any deben-
turcs issiued uînder the authority of this Act.

-and so on. Therefore, while the incentive
to the Harbour Commission is to lower the
rates so as to make them compare with those
of Boston, Baltimore, and other Atlantic
ports, the Commissioners are charged with the
duty of maintaining their revenue to such an
extent as to pay all expenses, to pay for
maintenance, and if possible to pay a certain
amount of interest on the money which was
borrowed from time to time.

Honourable gentlemen will see that while,
as a former chairman of a harbour commis-
sion, I would naturally approve of the prin-
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ciple as laid down by the Prime Minister, yet
it seems to me, in view of the specific provi-
sions in the statutes setting up those harbour
commissions, that before it will be practicable
to adopt that principle of making our ports
free, or making then cheaper, in order that
they may better compete with American
Atlantic ports, it will be necessary to do some
recasting of the whole harbour commission
administration. I presume that the finances of
the country, at the present time at all events,
will not allow of such a thing; but let us
hope that the principle that has been laid
down by the Prime Minister may be put
into operation in future years, so that the
ports of Saint John and Halifax may reap the
advantage from decrease in the rates, and
become more attractive thereby.

I should like to point out that I have had
numerous inquiries in regard to the cost of
providing facilities in the port of Saint John.
I have been asked to explain why the cost
of a wharf or pier in the harbour of Saint
John is greater than at some other points.
This, of course, is due to the rise and fall
of the tide in the Bay of Fundy. The neces-
sity of providing about 25 feet of additional
height to allow for the rise of the tide in-
creases the cubie content of such a construc-
tion. But the variation in the level of water
in the Saint John harbour, as between the
low and the high water, is no greater than
that which prevails at some ports in other
parts of the world; and when the plea is put
forward that it is a detriment to shipping, we
can only make comparisons with some other
places.

I noticed that an honourable gentleman in
the House stated the other day that the
Montreal Harbour Commission had paid its
interest every year. I am sure we all fully
rejoice in that statement, but J would point
out that the cost of providing a channel to
the port of Montreal would naturally be
based on the necessary provision for the
shipping getting into the harbour. If the cost
of construction in the harbour of Saint John
is greater than it may be in Montreal, it is
offset in various ways.

I have also heard the complaint that the
rise and fall of tide that I speak of are detri-
mental to shipping, and I should like to place
on recoid the fact that, though there is a
considerable variation in the tide at Saint
John, the disadvantages of such a variation
are not confined to Saint John, for at Bristol
there is a variation of 42 feet; at Avonmouth,
40 feet; at Newport-Bristol Channel, 38
feet; at Cardiff, 36N feet; at Barrow Pier,
28 feet; at Liverpool, 27½ feet; and at Saint
John, 26k feet. I have already mentioned the

fact that while the rise and fall of the tide
are considerable, they are more than equalled
in other places. It will be observed from the
figures I have given that the rise and fall
of the tides at Saint John are not greater
than those prevailing at some of the world's
largest ports. They are practically identical
with the variation at Liverpool.

I notice that some criticism has been made
in the press of the provision in the Harbour
Commission Act for the repayment of a cer-
tain amount of money to the City of Saint
John. I should like to read a statement from
a newspaper published in one of the large
centres of this country. I have been too long
in public life te find fault with newspapers.
One of the functions of an editor is to give
expression to his -views. He has the advan-
tage of reaching very many more people than
can be reached by ordinary mortals, and there-
fore he should be more careful in his state-
ments. I had something to do with the
drafting of the provisions of the Harbour
Commission Act, but I do net want to deal
with this newspaper comment except to say
it is misleading and unfair. It says:

The smoke had not cleared from the ruins
of the fire-swept St. John, N.B., terminals
before the spirit of the Maritimes asserted
itself. A ringing call went out from the great
winter port for the press of Canada to rally
to the aid of the stricken port and persuade
the Government to replace the structure
destroyed by the conflagration. And accom-
panying that call was a heart-rending story of
how St. John had fought, bled and died to
attain its supremacy as the greatest political
port in Canadian history.

It appears that the city actually did some
building on its own account and at its own
expense. It is declared that it spent $3,000,000.
At least that is the amount recovered from the
Federal Government when the port was
nationalized three years ago. And the industry
and zeal displayed in recovering that sum was
worthy of the best traditions of the Province
down by the Sounding Sea.

Now, not only the buildings and wharves
sold to the Government are gone, but all the
structures since built by the Government as
well. And St. John sorrows for the loss of
what may prove to have been years of misspent
political pull.

As I have already pointed out, certain
facilities were provided by the port of Saint
John at a critical period of time. I some-
times wonder what the pork packers and the
munition workers in some parts of Canada
would have done during the war period if the
City of Saint John had not gone down into
its pockets and expended that $3,000,000. I
want te make it clear that the interest on
that sum has net been paid by Canada, for
the Harbour Commission has up te the present
provided the interest and sinking fund upon
that amount out of the revenues of the
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harbour. I have in my tand a report of the
Harbour Commissionors which shows th--
chairgo for the interest upen that $3,0000
bas been paid te the City of Saint John.

J notice from the press that negorictions
are geog on at the prc sent time wirh regard
te the doeponing cf the St. Lawrenee wator-
way. That is a big question, and I do net
intend te de more et proscnt rhan discuas fi
briofly, and only in se far as ià relates te the
port of Saint John, My nnderstcnding et the
mattor is that fromi the Unit cd States' point
cf view the main objeot of that great worlc,
wtich prebcbly ivili ho undortakon wittin a
roasonably short trne, is te previde a cteap)
ourlet fer the Middlc West down through
Canadian territery by water during the
summer or the peried cf navigation. In other
werds, they want and probcbly will estab-
lish a neutral zone ttrouga which ttey eau
ship their goods chcaply from flic Middle
West te the Atlantic ocoan. If such a sum-
mer outlot is important te the United Statcs,
why is it net cquclly imiportant that Canada
should have an eutiet in the, wintcr, whcn
tho St. Lawrcnce is frozen ov~er?

J wondc r toxa înany people in this part cf
ttc ccuutrv wlho like a ,goodTJohn Collins know
rhat if thex irnport gin and it arrivcs at Saint
John it canner lie shippcd direct frcm there
ovcr the Canadian Parifie Railwav without
going thromîgh a narrow ncck cf land that
was ce(cd te the tUnired States by the Ast-
burton Trccty. Hew -man-y honoýurable mcm-
bers are aw arc tînt if tcy wore travelling
from Saint John te Ottcwa, for example, part
cf their train would te scaled up on recching
Vancehore, Maine, cnd kept scaicd unitil re-
arrix aI cf the Cainadian Ibcundcry? Any
pcrsen xvto cats c'a the dining car while that
craie! N on Arnerican tcrritory bias te pay a
cbîty on bis mccl te the United States Gev-
eronent. rrebo hggcge cf a porson wbo is
travelling froin Mentr-cal te Saint John is
likely te ho inspeted whcn thc train cross
the border. During part cf the w ar a soldier
travelling te or fromn Sainit John ovor this
lino bcad te bide biis unifurm mnder tho seat
wbilc ýho passod tbrcugh the American zone.

I have a suggestion te make. I prosumne
that if thetc ngotiatiens now tnder way for
the dovelopment cf thc St. Lawrence river are
ccmplotod, thoro avilI te a troaty or agroeement
betwcen this country and ttc United States.
If a neutral zone is estahlisbed for an American
sommer route tbrough tte St. Lawrence, why
sbuil;d net c noutral zone for Canada te pro-
vidcd througt ttc Stateocf Maine te, the
port cf Saint John in the wintcr trne?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Hoar, tea.r.
Hon. Mr. POSTER.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: I urge that that sug-
gestion ho takon iutocornsiderarien hy ttc
Govr crnent cf or couutry w hon ttc agree-
ment or tratyý, is mnder consdoratien.

Hencurablo mcuihcrs are aw are that frcm
tirne to tirnr disciussinn arise s on nîc .systemn
cf rnan.aging hiarbeurs ha' local commissions.
It bas been statcd ýthat ttc poýlicy cif ttc
prcs..nt Cecrnmcnt is ce ceeîtralize the mac-
agenmont hy rtc appeictmet of one com-
mission fer cil hiacheurs, or te bavec ttc ad-
niistratien donc hy a fcd ý(ral dc.pcrtmcnt.
As eue wte bias bcd soeecxp.cricncc, I cru
fccccpd te ttc conclusion thar ttc prescnt
sy stc in, nctwittstînding its wc akne,,ss, is
about tlic t st that lias a et boon dcviscd.
One cf irs ctrawtacks Ns tînt pelitirs is hciînd
te croc p in te somc exteot. But that is nct
ailwavs the tault cf thc cornni-.ien. Pcirbaps
I shorild net scy se, but I ttink I xvas fairly
sucecssful in kcoping the Saint John Cccx-
mnission froce cf pelitirs. In cny ovent, pelitical
influece uŽuclly is net Uhc fauît ef thc comn-
nmission; mc N due te local pelirical erganîza-
tiens foiring thoir a icws upon the ehairnian
and membors cf ttc commission and cften
sueeding in hiaving their -way. On thc etter
hanci, ttche rscn cf stci lias mnie te cemmcnd
iË. l'or one thing. a local ciîymnissio censiders
if a miattr o f pride te build up thc business cf
ttc hacheuir in cempetitien w ifl fort igo pcrt's.
It is fanîiliar witt conditions, in a wcv that
a ceofralîzod bodly coulýd net te, ccd it will
fix tolls that arc cciculafed te attraet business,
it wili carry on a good cdvectising campaigo,
cnd de evorytting possible ýte mako ttc bac-
heur attractive te stiipping. Tte cf us~ whe
uvece privilcgcd te vicav ttc port of Mentroal,
'ut tîme invitation c-f an tcneîîrablc mecrbor cf
this Huse, rnust have toto imprescd by the
great work that bias been cci'ritd on thore by
ttc siiceessivo hacheur commisions. It wcs
ebvieus thaf a grecat ainucit cf koowledgo,
study and timec bcd teen cxpendod te bring
ttat vast undcrtaking te its prosont state of
effiruirce;.

I should likoe te make one or two obser-
vations by way cf shcwing that the barbons
Commission cf Saint John, as n local body,
tias justiflcd itsolf. One cf the duties cf
bartour commis.sioners is te study cil the
movomonts cf trathec in tte country, tearing
in mind that thc sueccass cf thc port depends
upon thc business that is movcd througb it.
Wbon mck-ing suet a sfudy I found nothing
more bolpful th-an the report made in 1922 by
a cemmittee cf this honoucable body, whîch
invostigcted ttc question cf the diversion cf
Canadian traffle tbrougb Canadian Atlantic
ports. That eommittee' made tbree reccm-
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mendations which, I am sure, would commend
themselves to any harbour commission in
Canada. In dealing with the third recom-
mendation of that report the Commission at
Saint John found what it considered to be a
very unfair discrimination in regard to in-
surance rates, and took steps to arrange with
marine underwriters and others that the rates
charged for vessels using Canadian ocean
ports should be as low as the rates for vessels
using United States ports. With that end in
view the Harbour Commission of the city of
Saint John has been working for some time
and has produced very good results. I think in
a matter of that kind a -local commission can
perhaps accomplish more than a centralized
body could. I had always wondered why
there was such a great discrimination in in-
surance rates against the port of Saint John
as compared with Portland. An investigation
was begun during my term of office, and was
continued by my- successors. Following a
suggestion of the Department of Marine and
Fisheries, a representative of the Saint John
Harbour Commissioners, Mr. Alexander Gray,
C.E., general manager, went to England and
interviewed authorities there, with good re-
sults. The Imperial Shipping Committee was
very favourably impressed with the repre-
sentations that were made, to the effect that
aids to navigation in the Bay of Fundy had
been very greatly improved and that there
had been no wrecks over a period of years.
That Committee submitted a representation
to the Institute of London Underwriters, the
Liverpool Underwriters Association and Lloyd's
Underwriters Association that the additional
insurance premium on hulls to the port of
Saint John should be eliminated, and as a
result the Joint Hull Committee added the
following note to the North American Agree-
ment:

No additional premium to be charged for
vessels calling at Saint John, New Brunswick,
if properly fitted with and equipped for the
.use of wireless direction-finding apparatus.
Honourable members will appreciate the im-
portance of this achievement, which resulted
from the activities of the local Harbour Com.
mission.

One important discrimination still remains
against the ports of Saint John and Halifax,
namely, that they are not inoluded in the
North Atlantic Chartering Range. The terpm
"North Atlantic Range" is used in chartering
tramp vessels for carrying grain, the principal
advantage being that the charterer has the
option of specifying any port within the
range at which he wishes to load. After his
appearance before the Imperial Shipping

Committee, Mr. Alexander Gray came to the
conclusion that the representations made
for inclusion of the port of Saint John in the

.chartering range will be given favourable
consideration when the necessary facilities now
in course of construction are completed, pro-
vided it can be shown that the working ex-
penses at Saint John are no greater than those
in American Atlantic ports. We hope that
funds proposed by this Bill will enable the
Commission to complete the facilities to
which I have referred.

I can assure honourable members that when
the improvements that are in mind are com-
pleted the port of Saint John will be on a
par with any Atlantic port in the United
States and there will be no excuse for
Canadian shippers to patronize American ports.
In recent months we have heard a good deal
about a "Canada First" policy. While we
may disagree as to the means by which such
a policy should be carried out, I am sure we
are all united in supporting the principle.
In connection with that policy a creed has
been published for our people to follow,
and it urges us to support Canadian manu-
facturers and producers, but I regret to say
that it does not urge the manufacturers and
producers to patronize Canadian ports on the
Atlantic seaboard in preference to American
ports. The port of Saint John is to be re-
built, its facilities being largely increased. I
hope the shippers of Canada will in the future
have their shipments in and out of the
country billed through the seaports of the
Maritime Provinces, and especially in the
winter-time. If they would do so our rail-
ways would receive much larger revenues,
which they greatly need. I know that charges
at the port of Saint John will be found
reasonable. The longshoremen at Saint John
are very efficient, and their scale of wages is
very reasonable. The rail rates on grain and
on all other Canadian products shipped to
Saint John are on an equal basis with those
for shipment to Portland, Boston, New York,
Baltimore and other ports on the American
Atlantic seaboard. I have already pointed
out that the insuranoe rates on both hulls
and cargoes have recently been adjusted on
the same basis. The British preference ap-
plies to shipments via Canadian ports only.
All things considered, the people of Canada
have every reason for supporting our own
Atlantic ports, and I commend this Bill to
honourable members for their favourable con-
sideration.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.
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CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Senate went into Committe on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Daniel in the Chair.

On section 1-short title:

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yesterday I
was unable to answer a question asked about
another harbour. I have the officer of the
department here now, and if there is any
question in reference te the expenditure on
the Saint John harbour I can get the in-
formation.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: May I ask the
same question that I put yesterday in regard
to the harbour at Three Rivers, and inquire
to what extent the Saint John harbour has
met its obligations?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: As is the case
at Three Rivers, the interest on the construc-
tion work is charged te capital account. The
interest on the original acquisition of the
harbour is charged in the ordinary way to
revenue account.

Section 1 was agreed te.

On section 2-loan of $10,000,000 te Har-
bour Commissioners:

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I take it that the
provisions of this Bill are the same as those
of the three or four other harbour Bills that
have recently been before us.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Practically the
same. It is the standard form.

Section 2 was agreed te.

Sections 3 to 7, inclusive, the preamble
and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. POPE moved the second reading
of Bill 16, an Act te amend the Dairy Indus-
try Act (Increase of Penalties).

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Explain.

Hon. Mr. POPE: It is only te increase
the fines for violations of the Dairy Act.
There is an increase froin $500 to $1,000, and
from $200 te $500.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What is the
reason?

Hon. Mr. POPE: Because inferior butter
is being sold everywhere. When the New
Zealand butter came in here it did not carry
3 per cent of water, but when it was sold
to us it carried 16 per cent.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. POPE moved the third reading
of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is obvious to
everv member of the Senate that I am not
qualified te speak on a matter like the one
submitted by the honourable member from
Bedford (Hon. Mr. Pope). I must rely, there-
fore, upon the knowledge and experience of
members of the Senate who are more familiar
with the subject than I 'am. I take it for
granted that all the members of the Senate
who have the experience te enable thicm te
judge are agreeable te this proposal.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the second
reading of Bill 106, an Act te amend the
Special War Revenue Act.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: What is it all about?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: More taxes.
That is all.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Could we have
a brief explanation?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Special Revenue
Acts have net been altogether unknown in
years gone by. This Bill amends the existing
law in same respect. Without entering into
the reasons, I may say that the Bill pro-
vides, as is well known, for a thrce-cent rate
on certain letters. It also provides ýfor a
stamp tax on cheques for amounts in excess
of $5, and for a tax on certain insurance
premiums, particularly those remitted te con-
panies outside of Canada. Because of falling
revenues the gencral sales tax, with which
everyone is familiar, is increased from 1 per
cent to 4 per cent. That tax has fluctuated
from yecar te year, sometimes upward and
sometimes downward, according te the need.
It has been as higE as 6 per cent. It is now
fixed at 4 per cent.
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As abil the items of the Bill have been
very thorougbly discussed in another place,
and have been agreed to, I think unanimously,
a discussion in detail at this late period of the
session, does flot secan to be neoessary, par-
ticuîarly as this House dces not, attexnpt to
amend revenue bille,

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I should like
to asIc the Minister why the Governanent
thinks it necessary to continue a war-time
ineasure. Why sbould we, at this long distance
from the war, 'blame the war for existing
conditions and refer to the war in this
Revenue Act? ls it flot about time we
dropped the war as an excuse for taxation.?
1 admit that taxation is necessary; but why
not cali this a Revenue Act and d-rop the
war-time label? This is not a war-time tax
at ail.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With ail due
respect to my right honourable friend, I can
scarcely agree with hirn. This tax is necessary
because heavy annual expenditures arising
out of the war are a burden that mnust stili
be carried by the country, and because
revenues have been falling during the pat
year or so. I h-ave not heard any suggestion
in Government circles that the titie of the
tax should be changed while the burden of
taxation resuIting frorn the war still remains
with us. If my right honourable friend de-
sires to suggest another titie for the Bill, I
shall be glad to give it consideration. The
need for a change has neyer occurred to the
G overnment.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Perhaps it
would flot have occurred to me if I were in
the Government.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: During the
past eight years I have had occasion to pre-
sent various arnendrnents to the War Revenue
Act, and I have always done so in the hope
that conditions would improve so that we
could get down to a peace level and forget the
consequences of the war.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Were rny
honourable friend's suggestions made in the
House or outeide?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I say that in
the past I have brought in many amendments
to the Special War Revenue Act.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The honour-
able gentleman neyer thought of reducing
taxes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Matters have
not improved, unfortunately; but it is the
world-wide depression that is responsihie for
this increase in taxation. No particular

feature of the Bill has caught my attention
Taxes, of course, are not agreeable, but the
people must bear thern in order that income
and expenditure may be balanced, and it is
the firat duty of a Minister of Finance to
see that bis budget doe balance. If nobody
on this aide of the House desires to diseuse
any particular clause of this Bill, I arn agree-
able that after it has been given the second
reading it should receive the third reading
without being considered in committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIIW READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the
second Teading of Bill 111, an Act to amend
the Customs Tariff.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Explain.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My right hon-
ourable friend is strong on asking for ex-
planations. I will do the best I can.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I do not
desire to be unduly strong in that respect,
but a measure revoiutionizing taxation, or
partially revolutionizing it, ought to *be ex-
plained to the House.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Measures con-
taining amendments in taxation relating to
customs are with Parliament every year. One
or two of the proposals in this Bill are
slightly different from those of the past. One
feature that I have in mind at the moment
is that certain duties formerly performed
by a special board under the Customs Art
now fail to the lot of the Tariff Board that
we discussed here a few days ago. The Tariff
Board is also to have jurisdiction over cer-
tain matters that previously came under the
Combines Act. So far as changes in taxation
are concerned, they are perhaps more numer-
ous than extensive, and unless honourable
members desire to discuss matters which, have
already been discussed for weeks in another
place, and which, I frankly confess, I arn not
capable of discussing very intelligentiy in
detail, there is not much more to be said.
However, I am at the disposai of my honour.
able friends opposite if they desire to go into
the details. If the right honourable gentle-
man from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr.
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Graham) lias fîthor thouglits in connection
with the mnat ter, I shail bc gl:îd to answcr
hIim.I if Possible, a lit tic later on.

I-on. Mr. BELCOURT: Weouid my hionour-
able friend indicate the sections that dc:l
with the two inatteis ho rcferrcd to?

Hon. 'Mr. ROBERTSON.: If ive are te
dIiscuss those, ive shouid porihaps miove tWb
Jlousc inte Contuxiitîce,. I shall havc to look
tiieni up, but I know the information Ihat I
gax- c mv righit honotirabie frimnd te L'e
correct.

Hon. -.%I. DXNDURAND: Honourable
miemibers, tlhis Bill touches the fiscal poiicy
of tht' Goxerrumont, whicb bias obtained a
genieral mnandate to increase the tariff. I t s
p)oliexý is higli protection. Asxve knoxv. thero
iý- a dliffcence of opinion as to its benefits
and c ffî'cts. It is alva-ys dangerous to prediet,
buit it ii' becone neccssary to reve'rse tînt
polir 'v if thle couintries with whicli ie arc
le-iiiotis oif deal iug take a stand simiilar t o

011rS. \V( mnav bave a smnailer volume of
t itt s, v iii b. i n t urn, mnay resul t in reducu i

aîîitm n. d thuns the wholeceountry îîiay
Ix, .,eriuîuslv N afTcoted. We mav obtaini a
gri iter baih1 o O(lii' d<lie.,t je miarket, but
tll ho sit îqtîîtion is. Whiat xxiii la, I11 gain,
or xx bat il ii hitho lu?. Exprint ovi
will re ffI oifeeot of Ibis policy Of biigh

i iotet t on 1romn on e angle it lias certain
iid\ant:ig,ý fromn another it lias disadv-an-
tages.

It is tie e'st re-open the question of freer
traile vecsus protection. I emplhasizc the ex-
piession "freer trado" hecause ix o have had
vcîy few out-.and-out froe traders in this
country. Canada bias alxxays maintained a
tariff, whether, for renuoie or for pro-
tection. I hope that the country xviii not
suffcr fromn the experienco on which we are
enterîng. It xviii ho somne fcîv years hefore
any develeIpmenit becomes noticoable.

Riglît H,,n. Mr. GRAHAM: I suppose
tlîat, as a matter of fact, this tariff cxcept, for
recent chianges, lias been in for-ce for soel
mnont hs. A tariff goes into force xvhen the
Finance Minister riscs te present it. There
is ne desire on the part of any of ils te
change t.he tariff.

Hon. Mr. MeMEÂNS: The particular ob-
jection te this tariff is that it is net high
cneugh.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Weil, the
lionourable gentleman might move an amend-
ment. I have ne objection personally te the
poliey of the Gevereiment. The people say
they wtunt this pelicy, and they arc entitlcd

Hon. INr. ROBERTSON.

te lizive it. In niatters of detail tîtere miglit
bi qui stion., as te hoxv it is te o bxvorkc d
out. 1 xvuîîld say te the Goe ecmenit, L'e
cîrefil noil te take aîvay the righits of P:xrlia-
moent on tlie tariff L'y leaving changes. tmIp or
'boii, te ho, made hy Order in rouincil.

lion. Mr. ROBERTSON: There i.s Just
<one potint that lighit L'e niienîioned foc the
ifIi lfit of inv henourable friend frein Saint

Joiln (lion. W. E. Foster), xvlo spoke about
the leirauiility of eneeuraging the entrv cf
goeodl- tlirouigb t 'aniadian ports. Honotirable
Inteitibert xviii find that point eniplia.ized in
uct ion 3, rcfcrring te goods transhippeul en

route, xvbicL' goods, if sL'ipped en a through
bill cf lailing, mnav bv special concession enter
ports of Canada.

lion. JOHN'1 LEWIS: Ilonourablo sunalors,
I (le net îx.nt, te diUiiiu. the tariff in de tail,
L'ut I1,îcii like te -y)ak gu nir.lly about
t1l ho loi ngis. T'lxey n i ircsont xvi ît nli it
:airix L'e calîr i a revolition in thi, practice
in rega rd Iot tho ,î rtffa dlci.irtuire fri i wha t
lias lot n he policy ot oiilv cf the Liberal.,
bu t o f luho i î h for il ir ty-tivoe yea rs.
iiring, ail tli:it titio xxi iru uinder wliat

itiý_ic lie ilola tar-iff clf iiurate pro-tection.
lit txxi 1911 andt' 19'21, uvîtoi t ho Conso rva-

li î (tiuroitutw:sin flior iire xxa., no
JrOitiltro....of tho, tariff fer- pretu etion pur-
to.,s, Ii ariff binig tixi i raltier xviîh the

ohj f' raiiig rex citie foir the xîar. The
upu o,t i on tb î î ar i s xv wh i tIi u t hat îuohicvy xas

atol failtiit i, te dIcinand the, rehxnigc- mlich
I regard as, rehutoav ta ave been
umadeo in th,(, l:ist fuxv iiconths. Mv/ reading
leails nie, te belit xc thi t exttvthe ruverse

-. truce.
Betîveen 1901 anti 1930, I tiîink, the produets

oi cur iii anuifactitring industries gicxv in val-Le
frcmn haif a billion dollars te more than four
billions,; in cthir xverds, they incrcaý.scd more
than eiglit tiiiues. During the samne pcriod our
loreigil trade, anti cOur experts aise, increased
nior, t lin six timies ; and ciller figures show-
îng the pro.gre.s cf tht' couintry tel the same
st ccv.

iNow xve Iive ciibarkcd on an u'ntircly new
îîicv ihich ýte îîy niind is soinething cf an

rxîcriîîet. I aii net going te precdict the
,utlt . bt I .-hould 'L'e very much surprised

indicil if, suipiosing xve continue that, pelicy
for thirty years, anything like the saine grati-
fving resutsr~ an be shoîvn as have heen shown
tînder tbe policies of 'ho.th parties for the hast
thîrty years.

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honouîrable
gentlemen, I arn net geing te discuss this Bill,
cither in general or in debail. I rise merely
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for the purpose of contrasting the policy em-
bodied in it with some policies of the present
Government which to my mind are worthy
of a great deal more commendation than this.
As has been said, this Bill is intended to carry
out the policy announeed during the last
election. A few days ago, when my honour-
able friend introduoced the Bill ýproviding for
a treaty with Austra.lia, I indulged for a
moment the hope and the belief that it in-
dicated a change of mind on the part of the
present Government in regard to the tariff.
In my opinion that treaty with Australia
points the way to the best solution of Canada's
economic difficulties. I hoped that the policy
exemplified by that treaty would be chosen
in preference to the policy enunciated in the
present Bill. Increasing the tariff to the ex-
tent that it is done in this measure is not
to my mind a happy way of dealing with the
difficulties of the present situation. I think
that the more closely world conditions are
examined, and the more intensely the result
of high tariff in other eountries is studied,
the more apparent it becomes that the build-
ing up of high tariff barriers vill not solve
the present economic situation of the world
or the problems of Canada.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIR.D READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Before the Bill IS
read the third time I should like to ask a
question of the Minister. Did I understand
him to state that goods now shipped ta
Canada on a through bill of lading, in a
British bottom, got the benefit of the prefer-
ential tariff? Does he claim that that is
new legislation?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes, I think
the clause refers to the possibility of goods
shipped on a through bill of lading, and tran-
shipped from one port to another, coming
through to a Canadian port.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: That has always
been the law.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Let me read the law
as it is given in the note to the Bill:

Section 5. "(2) Goods entitled to the benefits
of the British Preferential Tariff shall be en-
titled to the discount authorized by this section,
when such goods are shipped on a through bil'l
of lading consigned to a consignee in a specified
port in Canada, when such goods are trans-
ferred at a port of a B-ritish colony or posses-
sion not enjoying the benefits of the British
Preferential Tariff, and conveyed without fur-
ther transhipment into a sea or river port of
Canada."

Now the words "of a British colony or
possession not enjoying the benefits of the
British Preferential Tariff" are changed to
the words, "in a British possession and con-
veyed without further transhipment into a
sea, lake or river port of Canada." That is
all the difference. It has always been the
law, except for a slight change of the word-
ing.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bll
was read the third time, and passed.

OLD AGE PENSIONS B:ILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 136, an Act to amend the Old
Age Pensions Act.

He said: Does my right honourable friend
want any details?

Right Hon. Mr. -GRAHAM: My wants in
regard to details are never supplied.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: This Bill makes
only one change in the law that has been in
effect for several years, since 1926 or 1927.
Up to the present time the Federal Govern-
ment, in co-operation with the Provincial
Legislature, has undertaken to pay fifty per
cent of the cost of old age pensions. By this
measure it is proposed that the Federal
Government shall bear seventy-five per cent
of the total cost.

The reasons for that change are simple and
need no lengthy explanation. Honourable
members of the Senate, as well as members of
the other House, are familiar with the pro-
vision of the Old Age Pensions Act, under
which the authorities of a province, by accept-
ing the ternis of the Act, make it effective in
that province and undertake to pay one-half
of the cost. Two of the provinces, I think,
apportion their cost jointly with the munici-
palities. Some of the older provinces, usually
referred to as the Maritime Provinces, where
persons over seventy years of age represented
a much larger proportion of the total popula-
tion than in the newer Western Provinces,
found they were quite unable to bear the fifty-
per-cent load that would be placed upon them
by the operation of the Old Age Pensions law.
Each of those provinces passed legislation
which was, I believe, to become effective by
proclamation, but they felt -that they could
not proclaim it until the Federal Act was
somewhat changed to lighten the burden that
would be placed upon them, and to make it
correspond more closely with the burden
resting on the newer provinces, with their
smaller percentage of people seventy years of
age or older.
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I might mention that old age pensions
became payable in British Columbia on
September 1, 1927; in Alberta on August 1,
1929; in Manitoba on September 1, 1928; in
Ontario on November 1, 1929; in Saskatche-
wan on May 1, 1928, and in the North West
Territories on January 25, 1929.

The provinces east of Ontario have not yet
expressed a desire to operate under the pro-
visions of this Act. Concurrent legislation was
passed by New Brunswick in 1930, and by
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island in
1931, and this legislation will come into force
by proclamation. During the past year Old
Age Pensions Acts have been amended for
the purpose of securing to the provinces the
benefit of the Dominion Act decreasing the
percentage of the contribution of the province.

The Old Age Pensions Act passed by Nova
Scotia in 1931 provided for the general sheme.
The Prince Edward Island legislation men-
tioned has net been received by the Depart-
ment of Labour as yet, but it is presumed
that it will follow the lines of the Nova
Scotia Act.

Suîbstantial sums have been paid by the
Federal Government. It may be interesting
to refer to these. Up te March 31 last there
werc in Canada sone 57,930 persons pension-
able under the Old Age Pensions Act. It is
perhaps unnecessary to give the details here,
but they nay bo found in the Labour Gazette
for May, 1931. The total amount of pensions
paid since the inception of the Old Age Pen-
sion Act to March 31 of this ycar was
$19,102,834.47.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Tîat is the
total amount?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The total
animunt. The Dominion Government's pro-
portion of that total was 39,552,477.44. The
figures for the various provinces are also given
in the sane issue of the Labour Gazette. As
the principal object of this Bill is to increase
the Fcleral Government's contribution from
50 per cent to 75 per cent of the sums paid
out by the various provinces, honourable
members nay not consider it necessary to go
into Cormittee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Has the honourable
Minister a memorandum containing the pro-
vincial figures to which he bas referred?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The document
I have in my hand bas been reprinted from
the Labour Gazette for May of this year.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Would there be any
objection to baving the figures placed upon
Hansard as part of the honourable gentle-
man's speech? I think they would be in-
teresting.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: There is no ob-
jection on my part to putting upon Hansard
all the figures contained in this document. I
have read only a few of them, because I did
net consider the others were relevant to the
siubject under discussion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the
honourable gentleman tell us what bas been
paid by Ontario during the last twelve
nonths? I suppose the payments do not
extend much farther back than that.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Perhaps the
honourable gentleman would be interested to
know that the average pension paid to eligible
persons over seventy years of age in Ontario
was $19.15,-somewhat below $20, it will be
observed.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is per
nonth?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes. The total
a mount of pensions paid in Ontario during
the last quarter of the fiscal year 1930-31 was
$1,578.840.82, and the Federal Government's
share was $789,420.40.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: That would
be on the basis of about S3,000,000 a year
ai the Federal Government's share for the
Province of Ontario?

lon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The total
aimont paid in old age pensions in the Prov-
inet of Ontario from the tinte the Act went
into force until 'March 31 this vear was
s9,324,110.57, of which the Federal Govern-
itnt's share was $4,662,055.27.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: Wltat period
does that cover?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The whole
period since Ontario caine under the Act.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like
to know the date.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The Act becane
effective in Ontario on November 1, 1929.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The share of
the Dominion Government for pensions in
Ontario would be about $3,000,000 a year?

lion. Mr. ROBERTSON: Well, it is a
litle over four and a half millions since
Novecmber 1929.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: What was the
anount that the Government paid for the
quarter-year?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: $789,420.40.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: At that rate, it

would be a little more than $3,000,000 a year?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes, roughly.
Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Put all the

figures on Hansard.
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.Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON submitted the following statisties:
STATISTICAL SUMMART 0F OL» AGE PENsioNS IN CANADA AS AT MARCK 31, 1931

Alberta Corumisa Maioa nai Ssskat- Northwest Totals
Cob iajh Maioa na chewan Territories

Total number ofpenioners......... 3,287 5,557 5,834 37,334 5,913 5 57,930
Peroentage of pensioners to total

pouation....................... 050% 0.93% 0-87% 1-13% 0-67% 0.05%..........
Perenag of persons over 70 yesars

of age to total population ..... 1.17% 1-84% 1.68% 3.48% 1.17% 1-17% ..........
Percentage of pensioners to popula-

tion over 70 years of age ............ 42-58% 50-53% 51-49% 32-32% 57-56% 4.46% ..........

Fe- Fe- Fe, Fe- Fe- Fe- Fe-
Males males Maies males Males maleb Males maies Males males M.5ales maies Males maies

Conjugal Condition-
Married........... ......***'**' 950 425 1,300 652 1,813 1,021 8,723 4,739 1,948 997 3 ... 14,737 7,834
Single............ *** ........ 249 53 819 175 289 126 2,487 2,659 273 60 ... ........ 4,117 3,073
Widowed ..................... 648 881 896 1,427 891 1,657 5,948 12,556 1,028 1,554 1 1 9,412 18,076
Living apart .................... 62 19 208 80 27 10 124 98 36 17 ...... ...... 457 224

1,909 1,378 3,223 2,334 3,020 2,814 17,282 20,052 3,285 2,628 4 1 28,723 29,207

Classification of British Subjects-
Birth.......................... 2,359 4,981 4,008 35,872 3.650 4 50,874
Naturalisation................... 877 490 1,772 1,003 2,217 1 6,360
Marriage........................ 51 86 54 459 46 ...... 696

3,287 5,557 5,834 37,334 5,913 5 57.930

Nuxnber of pensioners with previous
residence in other provinces
during the 20 years immediate-
ly preceding the date of com-
mencement of pension-

Alberta....................... ............ 480 54 89 105 2 730
British Columbia................ 112 ...... 78 57 59 ...... 306
Manitoba ........................ 97 312 ...... 131 400 ...... 940
New Brunswick........ ......... 29 55 9 26 23 ...... 142
Nova Scotia..................... 34 87 22 40 27 ...... 210
Ontario........ ........... ..... 297 367 231 ...... 506.............. 1,401
Prince Edward Island. .... 10 14 2 ....... 12 ....... 38
Quebec.............. ........... 71 67 41 369 71 ... .. 619
Saskatchewan................... 166 367 257 134.............. ............ 924
Northwvnt Teritori's ...... ...... 1 12 ............. ...... 13
Yukon ........................... 3 33 ... ....... 1 ............ ........ 37

819 1,783 706 847 1,203 2 5.360

CouNI<xxIzs Or Oasosic, MARCK 31 , 1931

z El- -c X zo ~

Canada ... 1,532 2,497 2,598 27,412 2,505 416,548 Jugo Slavia..... ........ ............ 10 ... 10
England ... 525 1,545 838 5,171 685 .... 8,764 Turkey ............... 2 .... 6 1 ... 9
Scotland..... 194 596 351 1,350 313 .... 2,804 Syria .......... ...... i 1 4 2 .. 8
Ireland ......... 86 248 169 1,545 104 .... 2,152 Greece......... 2 1 ... 2 1 ...
United States.. 326 242 100 680 307 .... 1,655 British Est
Austria ......... 102 15 374 46 595 .. 1,132 Indices........ ...... 1 .... 4....... .... 5
Poland ......... 104 10 464 81 29... 958 Isle of Man..... ...... 2 .... 1 2 ... 5
Germany ... 78 59 46 383 132 1 699 Gibraltar...... ...... 1 .... 3....... .... 4
Russia......... 55 2 170 133 276 . ... 636 Luxembourg .... ...... ...... 1 1 2 .. 4
Iceland......... 8 10 391 ... 54 .... 463 Bulgaria.... 2....... ...... ...... 1 .. _ 3
Swcden........ 75 82 87 54 133 .... 431 Malta.......... ...... ..... ... 2 1 ... 3
Norway........ 89 55 35 24 160 .... 363 New Zeeland ......... 2i 1....... .... 3
France......... 17 17 59 35 356.... 163 Bahamas....... ...... 1 ..... ...... 1.... 2
Hungary .... 5 2 12 5 13.... 157 British Guiana........ ...... I1 1....... .... 2
Italy........... 56 40 4 102 3 .... 154 Ilie of
Roumania... 15 2 26 21 74 .... 138 St. Helena... ...... ...... 1 1........ .... 2
Newfoundiand. 4 26 2 99 4 .... 135 Japan .......... ...... 2....... ...... ...... .... 2
Wales.......... 10 1 9 51 17 .... 88 Labrador...... ...... 1 .... 1....... ..... 2
Belgiumn 6.... 13 42 6 14 .... 81 Latvia.,....... ...... ...... 2....... ...... .... 2
Denmark ... 21 19 il 14 16 .... 81 Lithuania...... ...... ...... 2....... ...... .... 2
Finland......... 5 18 3 16 16 .... 58 Pernsa.......... ...... ...... ...... 2.... 2
Rolland .... 4 il il ô 4 .... 36 Peru........... ...... ........ ...... ...... .... 2
Britishi West Algeria......... ...... .... 1....... ...... .... 1

ladies .... 1 5 5 16 1 .... 28 Arabia.......... ...... ...... ... 1... 1...... .... 1
Czecho- Chle .......... ...... 1....... ...... ...... .... 1

Slovakia... 4 4 5 6 7 .... 26 China.......... 1.................1
Switzerland . 7 2 5 10 2 .... 26 Madeira ........ ...... 1............1
Austra lia..... 3 8 2 1..........22 Samoa Islands ....... .................

Inda............. 2 9 1.. 18 Spain .......... ......... I.........
Cha. leada....1 1 15...... ...... 17 - . ~ _

South Africa... 1 3 1 7 ...... ...... 21 3,287 5,5571 5,834 37,334 5,913 557,930
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Total nuioher of pen-
.jOflOr. aic at _Nlarch
31, 19311.. .

Average' iîcthly
pension. .. ..

Total anioLrnt of pen-
sions paid drnitig
at quiarter oifi'

cal vear 1930 .31,1
(pcriod ian. 1 -Maer.
31, 1931>ý . . . ..I

D)ominion Gos cm-
Mient'. sh' re etl
expünditar,'... -

Tiotal ainolint of1 pen
sica.- paîd dîtri ait
tî',cal ye 12031
>period Aprîl 1,
1930 Nlarý 31, 1931

iient'-, halirc ofi

poti amlii t tf pehi

>in, pai, in.11

i ),în i .> 01, r,

Dointî tni Ger

Alberta

Act
eff'ctiee
Aug. 1,

1929

3,287

$19 53

185,458 80

72,7-9 40

63,610 90

31S044

B3rit i 'I
Columubia

Act
effectie
sept. 1,

1927

5,557

$19 03

324,749 04

162,374 52

.Manitoba

Ac t
effectivo
Sept. 1,

1928

5,834

$19 25

345,333 89

172,666 95

Ontaio

Act
effeceti ve
Nov. 1,

1929

37,334

$19 13

1,578,840 82

789,420 40

sasekat-
chewsan

Art
effective
M'ay 1,

1928

5,913

S19 37

351,591 85

175,795 92

1,21.3,926 60 11,310,551 32 17,068,,122 253 1,252,19 02

606,9G>3 30 6,70,275 67 I 3,531,211 Il

951,06>094 :43,263,563 (14 2,981à,816 99 9,32,4,110357

47,53,.0 45 i1,631,781 8l1,4,2 52 4,62>, 005 27

626,091 51

2),572,131 85

1,286.0653 91

North West
'ierritorie,

ttrdt'r

Council
effective
Jan. 25,

1929

468 44

468 44

Totrils

57,930

2,,86,442 84

1,393,435 63

1.562 74 1 11,560,292 83

1,5U2 74 5, 780,927 77

2.120 418 19,102,834 47

-,120ý 4s U,ààe2,47ï 44

lin. ?Ir.lANDU'IAND: I shotîld like the
hionoii:l] M\iietr te expiain to th-le House
the reaXî

0
i1 Iti- t13e change in the preambie of

the' Bill1. I13 tht first c0)y of the Bill son'
o>> r te tis the p)i'aiiibie read:

W i eas b', selction thiree cf the 01(1 Age
I ý n-:i -A t tt ta a inetigst o ther thinga pr-

tîltil tli at aîil 'ti' citit utwîay be tmiade wî th aoy
pi tviria i f ther p:l initit t,) si iil province
wit t of'l ;îl' ali lîîeîît cîîil tu eue -liait of the
inet siiit pa jil oult îl triîg th e pi eeeîinig qiir ter
119 ciui pri' u for p I l Iensioniis pîiiîti ri t te a
lroi t i statot,' ini titat Itehlf Antd wiîereas
ît i.ý îles-îtrîlle tijît the .-iîstî'iî of 01îl Age
l'î'i.îîîî.' citail lie estabililcît oit a eentribtitot'y
lî,asi iits a ntiotl il rider te king; Antid wliereas,
pvtiîîlit> tih, taiîtg of .1 the eeiîniai menils of
11(31 tnd titi îiît,îîjg sich iiiforiiîttiîîr tîtetefrotu

a il] viî i le tlîeil aae a etiîai ai ctîn plîta-
tioil te ite madîe. it is tiesirabie anti wootlîl be
tif atvis'tage te the Domniion te auîgmenît tite
niationatl contiibuîtions: N'ow, therefore--

--etc. B3tt that declaration of poliey,' "that the
.cystenw of oid ale pensions shall ho estali-
Jished on a contribtîtory basis as a national
îindertaking," is oinitted from the copy of
the Bill noi befere us. WVill my honourable
friend explain w-h' there bas been a change

Hom. "Mr. ROB3ERTStON.

of policy, iU' th:tt is wxhat it iînpies? The
Itiatter h.ý of considerable importance te the
ct3tiiry.

lien. '.\I. ROBERTSRN: XVili my lien-
our.ubie friend read the exact words te which
ho is referring?

Hon,. Nlr. DANDURAND: This declar-
aîjon is not te bo found in the Bill now before
uis:

Aiti w linret it is tiesirabie that the sy'steni
ti lt] lie pensaîinsie lic be ettibliliet on a

iîitt'ibtit>r.t basis as a itetiotial tîîdî'i ttkig.

len. Mi-. ROBERTSON: There is a differ-
onee between the Bill as introduccd in the
othu r lieuse and the Bill as passed there.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: Whea the Bihl
ivas introdtîced in the other Huse it con-
taincîl what pcî-haps was an expression of the
presccet Governinents pohicy, and I should
like te know whether the alteration indicates
that the Government lias abandoned the view
that oid age pensions should be established
on a contributory basis.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have not
perîîsed the debate that, took piacc on this
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suble-ot, in another place, but perhaps I arn
to some extent familiar with tihe idea that
the Government had in mind. It was publicly
announced about a year ego, I think, that
the policy of the leader of the present Gov-
ernment contemplated the ultimate establish-
ment of an oki age pensions law under which
the, Federal Government would bear the total
cost. Tha-t of course implied the establish-
ment of necessary adLministrative niachinery,
for it is unthinkable that if the Govern-
ment paid the total cost resulting fr.om legis-
lation on an important matter of that kind,
it would not control the operation of the Act.
It is not tisual for Governmnents in granting
such large sums of money to entrust the dis-
tribution to outside parties. Diffierent opinions
ivere expressed tihroughout the country as to
the best means of conducting an old age
pensions system. I ùhink it can be truly said
that some people advoca.ted non-contributory
pensions, while others suggested non-con-
contributory unemployment insuranýce, which
bas been pressed upon Govcrnments from
time to time. It is possible that the decennial
cpnsus taken tbis year will give us more
accurate knowledge than we now possess as
ta the number of unernployed in Canada, the
total population of the eountry, and other
interesting facts. When that information is
available a new old age pensions scbeme may
be devised. Pensions may be granted to
persons for services rendiered as citizens, or to
workmen in industries, or in various other
ways. Pensions and insicrance are not on
the same footing, as ahl honourable rnembers
will agrec. and the Gov'ernment deisiýred ta
niake it cecar, I tbink, that insurance must
oyfnece3ity bc on a contributory basis. It was
feit that eventualiy a plan might be de-
veloýped for com!bined action with regard to
old age pensions, annuities and unemploy-
ment insuranc-e, but that it was inad'visable
to attornpt anything of the kind until further
informnation was in thie hands of the Gýovern-
ment and availaible for study by actuaries and
other experts in working out a plan, if so
desi-red. 1 think when this Bill was intro-
duced the Go-vemnent had something like
that in mmnd. It is noV improbable tha-t such
a plan wauld be on a contributory basis, so
that the people who benefit would feel Vhey
had a proprietax-y right to do so. We have
in Canada, as fionourable members know, the
Annui-ties Act, unduer which at present approxi-
matelry 50,000 people are making contributions.

The Bihl was apparently amended in another
place by the elimination from. the preamble
of the words that have been quoted by my
honourable friend. As I have already stated,
the principal abject of the measure is ta in-
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crease the Dominion Government's contribu-
tion to old age pensions from 50 per cent ta
76 iper cent of the sums paid out by the
various provinces.

It rnay be of interest Vo reinark here that,
many people in Canada who are eIigible for
oId age pensions have noV applied for thern,
because they feel that to do so would mean
a sacrifice of their independence. They look
upon pensions as something savouring of
charity. In some provinces-I have one
particularly in mind-Vhe opposite view is
being enterfained to a considerable extent,
and it is claimed that the Federal Giovernment
is hiable for contribution towards pensions for
persons over seventy years of age who are
living in old people's homes which are sup-
ported by municipalitie8. I arn noV at ahl
sure that state of affairs will continue very
long, for the Government desires that the
operation of the Act shaîl be uniform through-
ouit the country.

I bave another observation which may be
of interest Vo honourable members. During
my recent trip through Western Canada I
found instances of people who have resided in
thiis country for more than twenty years and
neyer thought it necessary or desirable Vo
become Canadian citizens until they reached
the age of seventy and wanted to become
eligible for pensions. This matter is receiving
the attention of the Government at the
present time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Like my honour-
able friend, I have not read the debatte on this
matter in the other House. I do noV know
why the Government dropped certain words
from the preamble of the Bill, but I knvw
that Great Britain started out as we did,
with a non-contributory scheme, and within
three or four years the burden upon the British
treasury had became s0 heavy that a con-
tributory system was found- necessary. It
seems evident that beo re long aur federal
treasury will be carrying the whole burden
of old age pensions, and I venture to predict
that that burden, will be found very heavy.
0f course, some plan must be devised, whether
on a contributory or a non-contributory basis.
I have been agreeahhy surprised ta find that
many labour organs in this country advocate
the establishment of a contributory rather than
a wholly non-contributory system. In view of
this fact, it seems Va me that preparations
should be made for the establishment of such
a seheme in the near future. 0f course, it may
be necessary ta consider the establishment of
a plan that to some extent at -least will operate
on *a non-contributory basis, for persans who
have passed the age of forty and wish Vo ta2ke
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advantage of it with.in twenty-five or thirty
years wvill flot, ho able to make very substantial
contributions to the fund. We should begin
to think of making some arrangement that
will be satisfactory to ail concerned. The
Dominion Government is assuming more and
more obligations that were formerly earried
by the provinces. 1 am somewhat surprised
at, the elimination from the Bill of the words
I bave quotcd, and 1 suspect that before long
\Ve shahl realize more chearly the direction in
whjch we are lieaded.

Lion. Mr. BEIQUE: Perhaps the Hon. the
Minister of Labour will be able to ascertain
between now and next session the leng-th of
time that old age pensions seomes have been
in force in other countries and what the resuits
hiave been. When we are discussing a matter
of this kind in future suclh information would
bc very hielpfîul.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: If the House will
pardon iiv ac'-ting as thoughi we were in
Coniiiittee. 1 wouhd say in regard to the
suggestion of the honeurable gentleman fromn
De Salaberrv (lien. Mr. BCique), that I should
ho gI:îî to s;ec it carried out. I can assure
hiii, bon ex r. th'it for somc years past the
Dcparmen),it cf Labour bas kept closely in
toch with these unatters, and bas been
adding te the information gathered from
vear te vr îr. I shall ho veryx glad to try
to have for biim next session a comprehen-
sive pi(turC cf the whole situation.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: A new situ-
ation anises in connection with this measure.
Sonie cf the plrovinces pass on a portion of
the oxpenditure to the niunicipuhities. and I
think tbis would ho a good time for the
Federal Gox crnment te intimate te tbe Pro-
vincial Goveromients that they ought to carry
at toast a little of this buriden wbich, con-
stituitionatll, perhaps, belongs entirely to
thein. The menicipatities at considerable ex-
pcnz.c e-.tablish homes for their aged people
antI take cire of their indigents. I think that
wben the Federal Government, offered to
contribute, 50 per cent of the expense of this
funîl it %vas net intended that part cf the ex-
pense should ho. passed on to the munici-
patitios. '0f course that is a provincial
question. However. wben the Federal Gov-
ernment assumes 75 per cent cf the cost, the
provinces that adopt the measure and con-
tribute the ether 25 per cent should do so
witheut, further burdening municipalities that
are ah ' eadv burdened alinost te the liicîit cf
t hour oenluiance0

Hon. ir. ROBERTSON: Agreed.
Hoxi. -.%I. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: 1 gather from the
rcmnarks of the right honourable gentleman
frcm Eganville (Rigbt Hon. Mr. Graham)
that what lie says applies exclusively to

Ontario. 1 tbink tbe Prime Minister cf Ontario
was the only Premier in Canada wbo
accepted the scheme of old age pensions
with tbat reservation.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No. There is one
other province.

Hon. 1\1r. LACASSE: I should ho interested
to know wbieh one it is.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Týhere is one in
the West, but whieb it is, I cannot state
positively.

Hon. Mr. LAC.ASSE: I am under the im-
press~ion that (bore is no -other; the honour-
.. bte Minister is under the impression that
there i.3 cce. But the point, is this: to wbat
ùxtî,nt %vilt the Federal Govorement. impose its
uvitt upen the 'provinces atong the lino suig-
,gest{il by nîy right lioneurabte frienil (Right
Hen. Mr. Graham)t, reqhîiring thoin te change
t t lir I uws (ccc,(i nieig t he appl~ icautien cf e] l
age pensibons within their jiiriýýdictien?

Hen. Mr. RIOBERTSON: 1 arn quite sure
thuat xx hi the Province cf S'i-katchewan camne
under the toi-sect plan ou the lst cf May,
1928, t lie saine pcticy cf centribution hy the
iîeiniripa:uitits or a1 .siunîtr ccc, was; icvcked.

The mcotien was cgrrced to. and the Bitl avas
read the second tiimne.

THIRD READING

Hec. Mcr. ROBERTSON rncved the tbird
reading cf the Bill.

The motion w'as agrecd to, and the Bilt xas
i e:îu tb'i thii'd time, and pas.sed.

CHICOUTIMI HARBOUR LOAN' BILL

SECOND READING

Hec. Mr. WILLOUGHIBY moved the second
n ading cf Bill 141, an Adt te provide for a
fiîrt ber 'tean te the Chiecoutimi Harbour Com-
nulissi onci's.

lce. L.. C. WlEBST]'Rýl: Henourable mem-
l)rI r ier te say 'a few words in sup-

port cf this Bill. These who bave not visited
the, port cf Chiuutiimi recontly would ho sur-
prised te find considerable activitv and con-
siuler'ube ehînge in that old French Canadian
seti leneent. As heneurable iienibers are aware,
Chiceutmcufi is at the bead cf the Saguenay
rivor, about 120 mites frcm its mouth. Lt lias,
or bousts cf baving, the ycungest Harbour
Comnnuî,sion'in Canadla. This Com-mission is
carî'ying on a ery successfutly and is unique in
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that its members serve without remuneration.
The harbour is under very capable manage-
ment. The amount asked for under this Bill
is required to complete work that was begun
several years ago. The $450,000 will make pos-
sible the completion, along the front of the
town, of properly equipped docks, providing
three berths for ocean-going steamers. Last
year the river Saguenay was dredged out as
far up as Chicoutimi, and to-day there is ample
water for ocean steamers to proceed direct to
that port. 'Last year a 7,500-ton steamer dis-
charged its cargo there and I should think
that this ycar steamers up to probably 10,000
tons could reach the port quite conveniently.

Chicoutimi is the north-eastern terminal of
the Canadian National Railways, and is also
the terminus of the Canada, Steamship Lines,
0f recent years we have read of the great
developments that have taken place in the
Saguenay district. It possesses marvelous
water-powers, which are capable of a develop-
ment quite ample to take care of many new
and large industries. At present there is in
operation a large aluminum works, and the
pulp and paper milîs do a very large business.
The local traffic of the port of Chicoutimi
is considerable. In that north-eastern section
of the Province of Quebec there is already a
very large and growing trade, and I am satis-
fied that in the future there will be a still
greater development.

I bave much pleasure in supporting the
Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
wvas read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Unless it is the
desire of my honourable friend that we should
go into Committee on this Bill, I will, witb
the consent of the House, move the third
reading.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have looked
through the Bill, which seems to contain the
standard clauses, and if no other member
wishes to have it considered in Committee, I

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Then, I move
the third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
MESSAGE FROM flOUSE 0F COMMONS

The Hon. tbe SPEAKER: Hon ourable
members, a message bas been received from
the Bouse of Commons returning Bill 113, an
Act to, amend the Criminal Code, and in-
forming the Senate that tbey bave agreed ta
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the first, second, third, fifth, sixth, seventh
and eighth nmendments, and bave disagreed
with the fourtb amnendment made by the
Senate.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Wbat is the
fourth amiendment?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: 1h is the amendment
to the clause which says that anyone shaîl
be deemed to be nude wbo is so scantily clad
as to offend against public decency or order.
After the amendment had heen made in the
committee it was decided to insert tbe pro-
vision that no action or prosecution sbould
take place witbout the consent of the Attorney
General. If the committee bad considered
this provision first, it would not bave tbought
the other amendment necessary. What tbe
committea feared was tbat under the sec-
tion as it came fromn the Commons a charge
could he laid that someone bad offended
against public decency simply because be was
not wearing bis overcoat. However, 1 think*
that if the clause providing that no prosecu-
tion inay takze place without the consent of
the At'torney General remains in the Bill,
that provision will be quite sufficient.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: After we bad
added the clause providing for the authoriza-
tion of tbe Attorney General I realized that.
tbe amendment to the definition of nudity
was of far less importance than it bad been.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Under tbe circum-
stances I would move tbat this Bouse do
not insist upon tbe amendment disagreed to
by tbe House of Commons, and tha.t a
message be sent' to that House accordingly.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That sbould
be satisfactory.

The motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans was
agreed to.

BEAUHARNOIS PROJECT
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Shaîl we

adjoura now?
Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: We are wait-

ing to bear wbat the special committee has
ho report.

Hon. Mr. DANDLJRAND: We report
progress, and ask leave to sit again.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Wben?
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: To-morrow.
Hon. Mr. TANNER: Tbe informal com-

mittee reports progress.
Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: And asks

leave ho sit again?
Hon. Mr. TANNER: Yes. To-m orrow.
The Senate adjourned unhil to-morrow at

3p.m.
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THE SENATE

Friday, July 31, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUINDS

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded te the consideration
of the second report of the Standing Commit-
tee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourable mcmi-
bers, I risc not te oppose the adoption of this
report, but te nsake a fow remacks in regardI
uo its subject-matter. I amn -ery plcased tii

sc in it recemmendatiens for tlic impreve-
xiii t and beatitification of the ,,otinds sur-
rouînding thic Parliarnent Buîildings. I think
w-o oîîght ail te be do'-irous of havixsg thes-ý
grotixs a' xvoll keuit and a-s weîll cared foi,
:îs pos-sible, anti froin tirne te tini(- irniprox-ed.

I axi in t oeie cil îo, as I i ix reao oi 1w) it,
i n th( liefterence te au teomobile oi cilic t'tn lPa-
litrixtillh1. Spîeak1inti wii h allfic-ceI
île net think tii-t titi- Ctoiiittr qutiripie

iLi sthlit ault-ti î poi~iion tif inaitex' in x-egax'i
xIo traflit on ie Hill, ex' île 1 think Iiaut
tlho peirflný xe "ýpen"ibI t for th( lien akiug o f
i ho î-egi i ] iltiis qi te nx etcc'-tand te lie -gtxlu-
tions tfelic, i e mtatde. I rocail, htteourable
inoxtîibti-, thit sonie twe. thrce or fouir yeau-'

ige flic qtiion of tise t-ont roi of traflic oin

Doxîixuion propert ' xx was irst -raiseil. It w-a'
xa1it at tîsat tinte, and prebably it uvis cerrccît
tlsrt there was ne peuxci' toeonforce roguxis-
tiens. In the sessien of 1930 a statut(, wiss
passcd-chxptcr 47 cf the Act., of that yeir
-te prou ide fox' tihe centroi of s oisictilsir
tcaffic on Dominion preperiy. That Act
itithecizet tise G x-cisnor in Cecxneii to is xssk-

fox' coctrollii- xt i c priiiiitixg tîxe epexation cf
certaixn ut-lîilies iii or ipon ausy cf tue packs-.
r-otiils. avieiits in x i iixewaxs xiiii ci ai-e -i tii ati'
onî the iii tpert' of Tlil sjet anti oee w'lit-l
tiiexe exists uo pxuite rîglit cf xvay.

The axtboriix' given b1- this statîxte Ns as
f oilow's:

r[ie Goe îieor ixx (Cxxi-iil ittiy by sîxcî regîx-
Ititiens:.-

(a) Pi îscriiîe tut' nxaxiinixîsii specul at whlicli

(1») Dcuigntîte tue kixîti of x'eisicle or the tinle
axii circiliissstaxîce- uxîtîer wlîieh salul vehlicies
mcva lue allhiw d to e ho îer-ateti:

(t-) Px'îîiîle tue marnex iii -uliis traffle is

(id) Desîgîsate the places wuhere x'eliiee nia '
be pax-Ieil andi by whliu, anti attacis coxnditioxts
to sixch pax-kxng:

Iloa. NIr. TANNER.

(e) Authorize officers to enforce the regula'
tions;

(f) Designate the parks, roads. avenues or
driveways to whichl any such regulations shall
apply;

(g) Prescribe the penalties to be incurred
for the breach of any regixintions.

,As 1 understand the situation, Parliament
aîîthorived the Goveinor in Counicil to make
some reg-ulations in regard to these matters.
Somne tixne ago a copy of regulations that
lvere passcd as an Order in Council last year
xvas laid on the Table of this House. My
slibnïiission is that thc statute, the Order in
Counicil and the regulations do nlot legalize
the parking of cars 'înywhere on Parliament
Hill. Paragrapli (d), which I read a few
mnoincnts ago, pros ides that the Governor in
Conil may designate the places where ve-
Isicles max' b e parked. and by whom. and at-
taeh condiîtiens to sixch parking. As I under-
s'tandi if. the Ordcî' in Council shouid have
dt,.-ign-itetl wboere cars may ho parkcd on Par-
lianent. Hill, if if is intended to permit cars
to e ii k b i -e. But t heccc is no iiiing of thic
k inil ii uIh O cdec in C2oui i or cegula ti ons;
t iey~ sinipiv tiothocize flic Royal Canadian
Miined Police te stop vchielecs and direct
t he diicts wheîc Io park. Conscqucntly, in
iiiy opinion, the Order in Couincil and the

ial u t i-e futile. As tict faiied te clesignate
-t ckkiiig plices on tlie parliamcent'iry grounds,

itero i's, I "îiit, ne laxvfoi parking place on
itlie groundsl"io-da.v.

'lie ftocrtlî cec-exssxeniiation iiiftic Cern-
iîttce' repor t is:

Yî ir ( oiliiiii ttee ais eotilinieid tha t iiteps
lit tai'i to 50 u thle p.;i ii g of a îitoiiles
oiii aii ofe tlie la wils an îîixii cp iti -lr at
tiie c ear of tite l'a li a iniet Bu ildinxgs wluere
auîtîîîîuelu s are a t pr osîlt ai ikeil a nul tire con-
svqetiitlý ilestroy iig the grass. anti fiicthcc
reoiîiîoît tliet stpsh takixi to secuire a
pi aki xîg ai ea tor i'axtoinoiîles oixtsiile cf the
i i ii edtite pri- -itts of Parila ni ent an xii uggest
t1iit sut-h spatt' iiiiglît lie clitaxi-il at the rear
oif tlii C iiifeiiocatiiiîi Buiiilding.

I arni net, critii'izing tlic Cenmittco or its
report. I île net know that the wliole of that
recomiiendtlt ion j-, aîlvisable, but the idea
liaik tif it Ns good, xuamely that t-ho parking
quxestion siiould be consitlcred in a business-
like w-tv antd sorne provision made for the
future. W'o all knoxv tlîat autonmobiles are
w'ith lis te stay and uvill be constantly increas-
xng in nunibor. As a rule chties and tewns do
net tako stops te control traffle until conges-
tion forces them te do se. I hiope that this
quxestion xvill be dealt with by the proper
aiithority before next session. Many people
seens te thjnk cars arc, net in front of the
btuildings whien near the eastern stairway. I
amn whelly opposed te t-be disfiguring of the
grounds by cars standing anywvhere at the
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front, but I am not opposed to cars going to
the rear-or over the rear, for that matter.
While I contend that parking anywhere on
the grounds is at present illegal, I am in
favour of increasing the facilities if space can
be found in some area other than the front of
the buildings.

I should like to refer to one or two other
points, in the hope that they may be con-
sidered by the Committee next session. Some
time ago I called attention in this House to
the condition of some of the monuments on
Parliament Hill. I am pleased to be able to
tell the House that I have had interviews with
officials of the Public Works Department, who
have looked over the statues, and the Chief
Architect has given me his personal assurance
that steps will be taken to remove the stains
which I mentioned and to restore the monu-
ments to a decent condition.

I want to suggest to the Committee that
the lawns in front of this building are not
a credit to the bountry. I do not profess to be
a farmer, although I have donc a little garden-
ing, but I should be ashamed of myself if I
could not grow a better crop of grass than we
see on those lawns, and I am sure bonourabie
members who take the trouble to walk over
the grounds will agree that there is a great
need for improvement. My opinion is that
in order to grow good grass it is necessary
to have suitable soil which is kept well fer-
tilized, and to use plenty of seed-not to be
content with one seeding, but to be sowing
continually. So far as I have observed, noth-
ing is ever donc to this grass year after year
beyond cutting it. Consequently it is getting
thinner all the time.

I should also like to draw attention to the
condition of the roadway leading up from
the gate nearest to the Chateau Laurier. At
the other entrances we have concrete walks
and pavements, but at this eastern gate the
mud and water in the spring is sometimes
ankle deep. The conditions there are worse
than can be found on any country roadway,
and I fail to understand why they have been
a}'lowed to become so bad. Why cannot the
Public Works Department lay a proper con-
crete walk from that gate up to the buildings?

Some time ago I inquired in the House for
the names of the persons to whom statues
have been erected on the parliamentary
grounds, and I was informed that they are as
follows:

Sir George E. Cartier
Sir John A. Macdonald
Queen Victoria-

I do not know why she was placed third in
the list, but she was.

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie
Hon. G. E. Brown
Baldwin-Lafontaine
Hon. T. D. McGee
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

I have no criticism to make of the erection
of statues to these persons, but I am at a
loss to understand why no such honour has
been paid to any of the statesmen from the
Maritime Provinces who did so much to
bring about Confederation in 1867. With-
out entering into historical details, I can
say that the Dominion of Canada would not
have been established at the time it was if
Sir Charles Tupper had not brought Nova
Scotia into the Union. I am speaking now
only for my own province, and I leave it to
some other honourable senator to suggest
what representative of New Brunswick should
be honoured on these grounds. I hope the
Government will see to it that in the near
future monuments are erected here to Sir
Charles Tupper and to some statesman of
New Brunswick who was foremost in bring-
ing that province into Confederation.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, it seems to me that some con-
sideration should be given to the Committee's
fourth recommendation, which proposes that
parking should not be permitted anywhere on
the parliamentary grounds. Every day we
see driving up to these buildings automo-
biles from different parts of the United
States, bearing visitors who we hope will
get a good impression of Canada. If we keep
policemen at the gates to stop visitors and tell
them they are not allowed to park nearby,
I am afraid that very few of them will see
what kind of Houses of Parliament we have
in this country. I am of the opinion that
the recommendation that cars should be
parked behind the Confederation Building,
about four blocks away, is probably aimed at
some members of the staff. But visitors will
not park their automobiles at such a distance
and walk up to these buildings. I hope it
is not the intention of the Committee totally
to prohibit parking at the rear of the build-
ings.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
as a member of the Committee which made
the report, I may be ailowed to make a
few observations. I have no wish to usurp
the privileges of the Chairman. of the Com-
mittee in this respect. I presume that the
honourable gentleman from Pictou (Hon.
Mr. Tanner) is correct as to the legal aspect
of the parking situation, for he knows the
law better than a layman, such as 1, can be
expected to know it. I may say, however,
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that the allocation of parking areas in the
precincts of Parliament is in the hands of the
Department of Public Works, which has
Iined out spaces for cars on both sides and at
the rear of the buildings. I do flot know
whethr'r it possesses the necessary authority
to do that, but at any rate the spaces are
plainly marked and cars are directed to them
by police on the grounds. Unfortunately
many cars encroach upon the adjacent lawns,
and the intention of the Committee, as 1
understand it-at least, this was in my mind
and I arn sure it was in the mincis of the other
members-is that there should be a eoping
built, or some other ineans provided to pre-
vent cars from doing this.

With reference to -'le remarks of my hion-
ourable friend from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock), I think it can be said that additional
parking facilities are needed on Parliament

llI. The Committee rccommended that
space should be provided in the rear of the
ncw Confecderation Building. As ail hon.our-
able members know, the Gov4ernment owns
the whole tract of land in that vicinity from
Wellington street down to the river, and room
for a large number of cars should be available
there. It is immaterial whether this space
would bc used by1i~icvh the cars of
sightseers, or moînhers of Parliament, or Gov-
ernment eniployees. That is a matter for
regulation by the Department of Public
Works, acting under authority of the Gov-
erurnent. I sugges, hionourable members, that
the appearanoe of Parliament Hill would be
greatly irnprovcd if no cars wero allowed to
be parked in the immediate precinets. My
honourable friend from Parkdale hias said that
Ameýrican visitors would not care to, park their
cars behiind the Confederation Block and walk
iap te, these buildings. He hias no doubt
visited Washington, and I presume is aware
that he would, not be ailowcd to leave bis car
standing close to the Capitol. By prohibiting
parking in the rear of this building we should
not cause offence to our American frîends,
for their Governmcnt at Washington hias made
similar regulations.

The remarks of the honourable gentleman
from Pictou (Mr'. Tanner) with regard to Sir
Cha.rles Tupper apply with equal pertinence
to Sir Leonard Tilley. Had it not been for
these two men and the parties that they led,
Confederation certainly would flot have been
achieved at the time it was. The entry of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick into the
Union was due very largely to the skill and
adroitness of these two stat-esmen. I can only
,assume that the absence of monuments to
their memory is due to an oversight, and I

lion. Mr. B3LACK.

join with my honourable friend from Piotou
in urging the Government to have those
statues erected as soon as possible.

The report was concurred in.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY movcd that the
Senate adjourn during pleasure.

H1e said: We have nothing more on the
Order Paper, and I suggest that we should
adjourn now, to meet again at the eall of the
,Chair. As honourable senators know, two of
ùhe members of the committee that was struck
yesterday for the purpose of conference on the
Beauharnois matter went to Montreal to at-
tend the funcral of Hon. Mr. Doherty. The
train from Montreal will arrive about four
o'clock, and it may or may not be that after
those honourahie senators have returned we
shaîl have some business to bring before this
honourable body. We shaîl await the caîl of
the bell.

The motion was agreed to, and the Sonate
adjourned during pleasure.

After some time the sitting of the Senate
xvas rcsumcd.

lIon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would ask the
hionourable leader whethcr he expeets any
legislation froin the Comrnons to-day.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUT GHBY: Nothing is ex-
peced to-day.

Hon. Mr'. DANXDURAND: Then there is
no reason why we should not adjourn. The
fixing of the limre of our next sitting is in the
bauds of rny honourable friend.

Hon. Mr'. WILLOUGHBY: I move that
when the lIeuse adjouros it do stand ad-
îourned until to-morrow at 10.30 in the fore-
nu on.

The motion 'vas agreed to.

The Sonate adjourned until to-morrow at
10.30 a.m.

THE SENATE

Saturday, August 1, 1931.

The Sonate met at 10.30 a.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Pr:îyers andi routine proceedings.

THE BEAUHARNOIS PROJECT
AMEISSAGE F1IOM BOUSE 0F CONIMONS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
.senators, a communication bias been received
frin the Speaker of the House of Commons,
recling as follows:
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DearSir:Friday, 3lst July, 1931.

Pursuant to the recoinmendation contained in
the Foiirth Report of the Select Special
Cornniittee appointed to investigate the Beau-
harnois Power Project and which was con-
curred in by the House of Commons on Friday
the 31st instant, I beg to transmit a copy of
the said Report herewith.

1 have the honour to be, Sir,
Yours respectfully,

George Black,
Speaker of the flouse of Commons.

The Honourable P. E. Blondin,
Speaker of the Senate,
The Senate, Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: 1 beg to move
that the communication received from the
Speaker of the flouse of Commons ha taken
into consideration at 2.30 this afternoon.

The motion ivas agreed to.

STATUES ON PARLIAMENT HILL

Hon. JOHN LEWIS: Honourable senators,
p)erhaps I may be allowed to make a few
remarks that should have been made yester-
day when the question of monuments on
Parliament fi was discussed. I hope that
honourable gentlemen from Nova Scotia who
are advocating the erection of a statue to
Sir Charles Tupper will not forget Joseph
Howe, one of the Fathers of Confederation,
who was a son of that province.

Hon. Mr. MeCORMICK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: He is still held in
affectionate memory by the people down
there.

At one o'clock the Senate took recess.

Trhe Senate resumed at 2.30 p.m.

THE~ BEAUHARNOIS PROJECT

RESOLUTION

The Senate proceeded to consider a message
from the Hon. the Speaker of the flouse of
Commons to the Hon. the Speaker of the
Senate, transmitting the Fourth Report of the
Select Cornmittee of the House of Commons
appointed to investigate the Beauharnois
Power Projeet.

Hon, W. B. WILLOUJGHBY: Honourable
members, the day before yesterday the
honourable the leader of the Opposition
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) was good enough to
nominate three senators, and I nominated
three others, to serve on a committea ap-
pointed to0 deal with certain honourable mem-
bers of this flouse. That committee gave

considerable attention to the matter, and
its deliberations have resulted in the reso-
lution that 1 now have the honour of mov-
ing, seconded hy the leader of the Opposition,
which reads as follows:

Whiereas on the 31st day of July of thie year
the House of Commons adopted the final report,
dated July 28, 1931, of a special committee
appointed by it to investigate the Beauharnois
Powver Projeet:

And whereas a copy of the said report lias,
by order of the House of Oommons, been trans-
iiiitted to the Senate for its information:

And whereas this honourable House has been
(leeply perturbed by the condemnation levelled
by the said report against certain s-enators and
is keenly conscioLIs of its duty to act in the
matter, fully and without delay:

And whereas imminent prorogation precludes
immediate. action by the Senate, as it is the
constitutional right of a senator to be heard
by bis colleagues in bis own defence before any
punitive or other action be taken:

And whereas the constitution does not permit
of effective penalties being applied to the
senatore implicated should they f ail to justify
themselves, as under the British North America
Acet a meruber of the Senate may be disqualified
from sitting in Parliament only upon one of
the following grounds:-

(a) lack of property qualification;
(b) failure to reside in the province wvhich

hf- represents;
(c) bankruptcy;
(d) conviction of treason, feIony or any

infamous crime.
Therefore be it resolved that in the opinion

of this liouse:
(1) A special committee of the Senate should

lie appoiutvd within the first wveek of the next
session of Parliament to deal with the conduct
and actions of the senators above referred to,
as set ont in the said report;

(2) The Parliament of Canada at its next
session should so amend the Independence of
Parliament Act as to provicle effective penal-
ties against any member who may be found
guilty of dishonourable conduet.

The resolution s'as agreed to.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: As there is no
more business before us at the moment, I
can only suggest that we adjourn, to mecit
at the caîl of the Chair. It i.s possible that
something wvilJ comxe ovcr froru the otheT
Bouse this afternoon.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIiAND: Can my hon-
ouraibîr friend indicate -approximately the
hour at which we are likely to be called
together again?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I amn sorry to
say that, convenient ffs it would bha, it is in-
possible to predict t.he hour when we shall
have something to do. At lunch time I met
a member of thc flouse of Com-mons who told
me that the t'wo Beauharnois Bills had re-
ceived the second Teading-I amn anly repeat-
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ing wha.t hoe said-and t.hat, thcy wcre hein-
consideroîl in Cornmittee, where they were
flot, niaking very rapid progress.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What other
moasures are to corne betfore us?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The twvo Beau-
harnois Bis, the Unempl-oyment Relief Bill,
and SuýppIy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suippIose; we
nocil fot anticipate bcrng ealled before 5
o 'cie .k?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I do flot know
what disv,,ussioia will be necessary on the
ljnemploi nient 'and Farmi Relief nîeasure. I
cannot sav detiniteiy, but I think that Bill
bas h on dispo-ed of in the other House. If
honoitrahie lgûntirimcn are agrecable, the
Sonate miglit ach.j ourn tili, saiy. halfpjast four,
andI we, shahýi endeavoui teo have that Bill
hie, then. The othier BiI xviii foilow very
shortiv, I imagine.

The, Sonate idjourned iîntii 4.30 p.m.

Tihe Si nate resunxcid at 4.30 p.

lion. Mr. WILLOUGHB3Y: Honourahbk
iiîeme n s r, I hia eno t hi ng nmore te i'oni i riate
t ii.n wha t probl uY a I nf yoii kn ow a t liiý
tiîne. The otlîeî'( lhuînhrr is stili in Coin-
îîî t tf e on t lie BilIl ileal ng xi tiihn ip vnnt
xx iih xvi l probail îi' e iliei oi y sevora ioef
the Labouir mmir.Thu ce are two othcr
B is to lue ii'.is-:-eul rei:iting, te the Beau-

lîano-1 le' opîî tbut thry have onily bren
iit rodtiîreul thîîs fair. I de net knoxv, any more
thIn voti, wien tiiose thrce Bis are te bc

rc f oir tlîi-. Ho-. ,it 1 shoidd think, th.at
the îxxo Beatiharnoi.s Bills wxold net occiii,'
iiichîl tîne in the other liu-e after the one
on iineiiiileyinent is disposcd of.

I arn geing te make a tentautive suggestion,
that xve adjorirn tili 8 o'cleck. That, is as
good a gtiess as I rue rnalk as te whon buqiness
xiii hie roadix for us. I amn net \'ot making

uletinite motion. We shauil have had dinnier iii
the înantiîne, and shall ho botter prepared
te iioid the fort.

lion. Mr. 1)ANDUBANI): I xvold siiggezýt
thît if the, Comnuons take their regular roc's
froni six o'ciock uîntil cighit, xxe might corne
)ac'k it, ton minutes te six andl ascortii
xxhetiîr ive ought te movct this exoning carlier
than cîght.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHIBY: I do net think
fhat it xxoid serve any' purpose te conie bkck
hefore, cighit o'ciock. I woid therefore moVe'
that xxc adjoiîrn tihi ciglît o'clock.

At six o'ciock the Sonate took, reccss.
lion. %fr. WILLOUGHB3Y.

The Senate resumed at 8 o'ciock.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND FARM ]RELIEF
BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 142, an Act te confer certain powers
upon the ýGox'ernor in Council in respect te
unempioyment and farmn relief and the main-
tenance of poace, order and good gox'erniment
in Canada.-Hon. Mr. Willoghby.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY rnox d the
second reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Explain.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The Bill cornes
undor the Department of Labeur, which is
administered by niy distinguisied fcicnd
(Hon. Mr. iRobertson), and hoe is the propoi'
porson te gixe an explanation of it.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: This Bill ha'î
.lnst hoon l)LssO(i in anothor place and proh-
ai)ly bis net yet been (li-.tril)tItod te lienoîîr-
able1 memibers of tiis Chianibor. 1 tliink xx'
probabhly ha ve a ge ne r,îikn ui uo f it s
c on ton ts, buiit if lionouîi abhle iîîî'ni ber, dlesinte
t hat an 'v ilans hoi ilie e -ad ilxxhrn xx
are at, the ceonititte staige, tliat (jait 1e
doni,

The punii-e of this Bill. aý i1ý inlntu hv
it'. till, i. toenridle hoif Gou cmiiieut te
deo xviit is neces-ariv diirng t lie ree(-: oi
Parluanient fer the aF-uiancee of th li tnein
pi o.vd ani for fain reief i n WeeuCa nada.
In the Wes.t, as: honoiirabie menuhers knoxv.
tue neeii for direct as--i- an ce t o the rinrîl
p. ojIle, part ioular ' v in t he Prov in ce of S is
kat'hexan, xxiii doiibtlesý be xer v gre.ut. Tiu,
exteont toex lui cli fa roi1 relie f xxii lx, roq iired xxiii
depcnd considcrabiv tapon xxhat luapi)ens dur-
inz the comingý weeks, bofoce the harx ost is
gathored. In th(e montli of Jîîne aned the
eari.v paît of Jiîi copieus ram.- fc11 in Sa-
k:i t uhexvn anîl ove r ether wiulc are aý in th(,
West.zf anud there is hopie that a îather lirtie
qitantityv of foddor foir cattie ma.v still he

setieuibt it iN oerttainiy truc that in a
i'onsiilerablo portion of the one rovixnce in
pairt iet iar. a nil in sectioens of th e et het' txxo,
the erop xviii ho mo-.tiy a faihuire. The un-
omployient situation being, aise aciîte. the
Gox'erniment i endoavouring thi'outgh this Bihl
te sss the unemployed by the creation of
empievme.nt opportinities, and te make pro-
vision for people who wiil have te ho suppiod
xvith food, fuel and othor necessities duringl
the coming xinter.

The situiation in Canada hast winter was
soniewhat difficuit, oxxing te conditions pre-
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vailing abroad as well as in this country, and
it has been thought wise by the Governmenr,
and approved by the other Chamber, that the
administration should possess ample power to
preserve and maintain peace, order and good
government throughout the Dominion. This
also is one of the purposes of the Bill.

It may be fitting at this time to make a
f ew observations regarding the economie
situation that has now existed in Canada for
about two years. In 1929 unemployment was
not sQ serious as it has since become, but
before the spring of 1930 it had caused m.uch
suffering. Last year the Governinent was
authorized by Parliament to make a large con-
tribution towards the relief of unemp1oymernt
during the past winter. Parliament appro-
priated the sumn of 82W,000,000 and placed it
at the disposai of the administration for that
purpose. Agreements were made with the
various provinces and larger municipalities
whereby, through a. systemn of co-operation,
a very substantial number of employment
opportunities were created and the situation
was greatly relieved. This is the third year
of crop failures in the West. Ahi over the
country the prices obtainable for agricultural
products are very low. Only a few of our
industries, which need not be mentioned just
now, have revived. Some of the major ones,
such a.s those engaged in the production of
humber. pulp and paper, have remained very
quiet, and many men have been thrown out
of empho ' ment. As a result of these thingi
there wihh undouhtedhy be greater need for
assistance this winter than there was even
a year ago. Every member of Parliament,
1 think, regardlcss of his political affiliations,
recognized the necessity for relief. By the
Bill the Government is authorized to per-
form what seems to be a national duty.

Perhaps it is not desirable at this late hour
of what we hope will be the hast day of the
session ta enter into a lengthy discussion
et the second reading stage. In passing I
may be pcrmitted, however, to indicate
briefly to honourable members what has
been donc as a resuit of the Unemployment
Relief Act of last year. More than 300,000
people f ound intermittent employment, for
various lengths of time, on the co-operative
works carried on during last winter and up to
the present. There were employment oppor-
tunities created and works authorized on a
co-operative basis by municipalities, provinces
and the Federal Goverument to the value of
$70,8W6,437. The amount to be used out of
the 820,000,000 appropriated by Parliamnent
depended to a large extent upon the works
that municipalities and provinces would

undertake. The Federal Government'é allot-
ment for the cost of such works amounted
to $14,742,9oe. In addition, out of last
year's grant, the Government set aside for
direct relief purposes, that is, for relief
where employment opportunities could not
be provided and peophe were consequenthy
destitute, the sum of $4,000,000. 0f that sumn
there had been spent up to July 28 last
$1,736,W06. We are sure, however, that oe
what more than haîf a million dollars is stili
outstanding on accounts payable for direct
relief granted. Most of the works undertaken
were to be concluded not later than July 1
of this year, and to a large extent they have
been, but according to agreement made a year
ago the railways' program, amounting to about
$M5,000,000, cannot be compheted until about
the end of the present year. There has beon
paid out af the federal treasury, as the Gox'-
ernment's proportion of the cost of works
undertaken and completed, the sum of
S9.410,790. There remains unexpended, to
cover the cost of works not yet compheted,
the sum of $5,332,171, and when these works
are finished, payment will be made out of
this sum.

The direct relief fund has been drawn upon
largehy since these figures were compihed, be-
cause in places where authorized works have
been compheted normal seasonal undertakings
and emphoyment opportunities have not been
avaihable, and consequently largo numbers of
people who ordinarihy would have found
cmphoyment at this season of the year have
become dependent upon direct relief. This
assistance is moted out at the discretion of
the municipal authorities, for they must
necessarily be the sole judges of the needs of
the people within their jurisdlictions. Under
agreements executed last fahi, aIl the provinces
bear one-third of the cost of direct relief, the
balance being borne equahhy by the municipal-
ities and the Federal Goverament. The
1'ederal Government's contractual obligations
have not yet been met, because the accounts
have not been rendered.

As we have passed through the midsummer
season and are approaching the faIt, there is
prospect of a stihl greater need of state assist-
ance. This is particuharly truc of the prov-
inces west of the Great Lakes. In the northern
parts of the provinces of Ontario and Quebea,
because of a contraction in the lumbering,
pulp and paper industries, and in the larger
centres of these provinces, the necessity for
aid next winter wihl be great. To a degree
the same condition wihl exist in the Maritime
Provinces. Thanks to a kind Providence, crops
east of the Great Lakes are hountiful, and
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ex -en though prices are helow normal, most
of oui' farmers in Eastern Canada will be self-
stistaining.

Hon. 'Mr. DANDURAND: WVill the assist-
ance bc extended along the saine uines under
Ibis Bill as it ivas iider lte other Bill, flame]y
throughi the provinces and municipalities?

Hon. Mcr. ROBERTSON: A definite pro-
nounicement in that regard would probably be
prematurc. The expcrience of last year bas
shown that co-operation îvith the provinces
and municipalities is in most cases quite
satisfactory, but that there are some isolate(l
instances in regard to which the regulations
gox erning the administration coitld be im-
proved. E is truc also that a considerable
nîîmbec of the municipalities, especially those
ini M'e.-teî'n Canada, have heen unable to
collet-t anlything like the tîsual amount of
taxes; in marinv (-a,.es the ainount collected bas
been lec-s than fift per c-nt: therefore they
xviii be c1uite unablo to continue on a co-opet'-
ative basiis to pav the share that thcy bore last

ecar. In sut-h in-dantns thiere may have to bc
somef variation in the proportion thcy xvili pay.

Som un o f t hi- 1-trgeî- ucrt;îking.s. su eh as high-
w:LV (ont rat-. wvill 1)0 carrieti cr outside of
t lie bcî nd a rit of cf1 t e unicipa lit les by singlo
in anti lx truinsient labour noxv iocated in

uirtan tcentres. Th(e Government is assureil
ilitat tfhr ii es. i f reli eved of t( li ]rOblem cf
looking aft îr tht- sc nen, xviii procecd with
mnyn publie wx-trks whicli, though perhaps not

lutnietI i elvnecessatrv. will heo f tîltimiate use,
lu ordet' te fitrîi-izl emplovmient opportuinities
to m-u'ried men within the municipalities.

The Gui ernint nt xvili in the near future
draft the nece.ýary regulations itoder whipi'
to carry out the proposais contained in this
Bi1l. I shaîl nlot bc aI ahl surprised if the
Provincial Goveinmen.s, either individually or
collcctivcly, are invitcd to participate in their
preparation. The provinces w-lji be contribut-
iîîg towarcls the cost cf creating empîcyment
opporttînities; therefore the Governinent. feels
Ibat tbev 'shoulî bc consulted.

The cost of ailninistrat ion of the Act cf a
ycar ago has been surprisingly small. Evcry
effort bas been mnade te administer it as
efflciently and cconomieally as possible. One-
half of one per cent cf the $20,000,000 votcd
lasI. year was set aside for the cost of ad-
niinistcring the fund, and while, as I have
aqlrcacly intimated to the House, there are
further payments te be made in this ccon-
nection, the cost of administration ip to the
present timie bas net amnounted te more than
$27,624.

Hurt. Mir. ROBERTSON.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: May 1 ask how
much cf the sumn of 520,000,000 is still left?

Hon. Mr'. ROBERTSON: The Bill cf 1930
provided that the sum remaining unexpended
on Mardi 31, 1931, would lapse. That unex-
pended portion amountcd te $1,157,038.

One activity te which I have net yet
referred is the construetion cf grade crossings.
I take it that my right honourable friend tic
ex-Minister cf Railways (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham) will be interestedl in that phase cf
the work. The Grade Crossing Fund had te
its credit last summer a very substantia.1
balance running into hundreds of thousands cf
dollars. Te t.hat xvas added an appropriation
cf $500,000 from the unemplcyment relief fund.
These .sums werc te, be used for grade separa-
tien, a work wiich servcd a deuble purpose in
creating empîcymnent opportunities and at the
samne lime reducing the hazards at railway
ci.ossings.

I may have omitted *te mention certain
details cf the Bill. If se, the omission can
perhaps hie reinedied when xve reach the cern-
rnittee stage. The House cf Conîmons maie
twe ainendnîents te the Bill, which xvill ho
explained when we reach sections 4 and 7 10
Com 0)1 ittee -

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAN-\D: Honourahie
niemibers, my honocrable friend is quite right
w-bon lie says that he bas heard ne criticismn
of the. cnd wbich the Goveroi-ment had in view
in introducing this BiI.l. The enly criticismn
that has beecn stressedl relates te the power
which the Gevernmcnt sceks and the method
by Nvhich it is te administer the relief.
Unquestionably this is a i eîy uniusual ineasure.
1 doubt whether there is any precedent for ià
ici our annals, or in the legi.slation cf any
other Parliament in tbe world in times cf
peace. The guarantees allewed to the Mentreal
Harbour Cominissioners for the building cf
the Montreal bridge have been citeil elsexvhere,
btut in that case tic amounit involved ivas net
large and the cost cf the îîndertaking was tu
ho borne by the Montreal Hacheur Board, the
City cf Montreal, and the provincial author-
ities. Therefoce I Ihink it cannet ho con-
tradicted tbat the presenit Bill, conferring
linliimited power te e-xpcnd an unlinîitcd surn
in any forrm the Government may desire, and
anywhere in Canada, is somcthing entirely new.
There is ne limitation what-ever.

The terms cf the preamble are net as ivide
as the termis; cf the Bill itself. Usually the
contrary is truc. The preamble says:

Whereas by reason cf the continuing world
wide ecniii depressien tîtece exists ici many
parts cf Canada a serieus state cf unemploy-
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mnent and distress; and whereas the partial
failure of the wheat crop of Western Canada
bas intensified the adverse economie conditione
theretofore prevailing; and whereas it is in the
national interest that Parliamnent should support
and supplement the relief measures of the prov-
inces and other bodies in such ways as the
G.overnor in Council may deema expedient, and
for that purpose should vest in the Governor in
Council the powèrs neceesary te insure the
speedy and unhampered prosecution of all relief
measures and the maintenance of peace, order
end good goverrnent in Canada.

A littie farther on, the Bill provides that the

Governor in Council may-

Assist in defraying the cost of the produc-
tion, sale and distribution of the products of
the field, farm, forest, sea, river and mine.

Then, en'tering a wider field, it says:

Assist provinces, cities, towns, mnunicipalitieg,
and other bodies or associations, by loaning
moneys thereto or guaranteeing repayment of
moneys thereby, or in such other manner as
may be deemed necessary or advisable.

But that is not ail. It covers a stili wider
area of possibilities when it says:

Take ail sncb other measures as may be
deemed necessary or advisable for carrying out
the provisions of this Act.

1 regret 'to say that the drafting of this

proposai is such as to create in the country

and abroad a most depressing effect. The

terres of the Bill presage calamitous days,

such as neyer before experienced in Canada,

and stress the fear of riot and rebeilion by
calling for unusual powers for the mainten-

ance of peace, order and good government in

Canada. Canada's present and its future

seem to be painted in unduiy sombre coiours.

Our population is a peaceful and iaw-abiding

one, and I do not know why we should heraid

the suggestion that great dangers loom up

in the near future.
The programme outlined in section 3 is the

biggest ever devised by a Canadian Govern-

ment. It imposes on the Government the

most stupendous responsibility. It may create

Fuch a situation as will accentuate that respon-

sibility, for without doubt it wiil sharpen
all the appetites throughout the land. Tt is

easy to perceive what may bappen when
people learn that the Governmnent may assist

in defraying the cost of the production, sale

and distribution of the products of the field,
f armn, forest, sea, river and mine. It requires

£ourage to undertake te meet such demands
as may arise from the provisions of section 3.

The powers that are sought by sections 4
and 5, for the making of orders and regula-

tiens and îtheir enforcement through penalties
and imprisonment, suggest very perilous times

indeed. It would seemn as though we were
facing emergencies as in the Great War.

The terms of the Bill strike me as exorbi-
tant, but for my part I wili leave the respon-
sibility with the Government, who will have
to apply them. I have faith in the honesty
of purpose of our Prime Minister, and in the
integrity of the Minister of Labour, who will
be chargcd with the direct administration of
the Aot. I realize that they are assuming very
great risks, and I shall be abie to judge of
their performance when, under the amend-
ment voted by the House of Commons, and
which now cornes to us, they render an account
cf their stewardship before or during the
month of March next.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD ]READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Before the motion
is put, I desire to make a suggestion to my
honourable friend. I besitate to do so, be-
cause an amendment of tbe Bill at this stage
might jeopardize its enactment and interfere
wvîth the time set for prorogation. However,
1 sbould have liked to include in section 7 a
provision to cover actions taken where pro-
secutions are instituted under section 6 and
penalties recovered.

Perbaps I had better read section 7:

7. A report shall be laid before Parliament
within fifteen days after the expiration of this
Act, containing a fuit and correct statement of
the moneys expended under this Act and the
purposes te which they have been applied,
together witb copies of ail orders and regula-
tioncs of the Govruor in Courieil made under
the provi.Pions thereof.

Now if we look at section 6 we find that:

6. The Governor in Council may prescribe
penalties that may be imposed for violation
of the orders and regulations made under the
authority of this Act, but no such penalty shaîl
exceed a fine of one thousand dollars or
imprisonment for a term of more than three
years, or both fine and imprisonment, and may
aise prescribe whetber such penalty shall be
imposed upon summary conviction or upon
indictmcent.

That section confers a very wîde power, and
1 think that at the very earliest opportunity
Parliament ought to be advised of the pro-
ceedings taken during the year under section
6. 1 do neot know that it is possible at this
stage to insert a provision to the effect that
Parliament should be se advîsed, but I think
that section 7 ought to be made to cover de-
tails of actions under section 6 as well as the
other items mentioned.
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think it is
proper to point ont that section 6 of the Bill
pertains an(1 appiies to possibl1e prosecutions
in cennection wiih the maintenance of peace,
order and good govemment.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: And that it xviii
have littie if any effeet on the general ad-
ministration of relief or the question of
employment opportunities. Therefore it docs
neut appear that section 6 need be amendcd.
1 arn speaking personally.

Hon. Mr'. BELCOURT: I proposed an
amnendment not to section 6, but to section
7.

Hon. Mr. ROB3ERTSON: The honourable
gentlemîan propost't to cunsulidate 6i and 7.
Section 7 of the original Bill has been
amntietie in the House of Commons, anti,
tt[eaking in this instance for myseif alune, as
liaiing sume responsibiiity in connection xvith
the administration of the Act, I think the
t memîdnte.nt ivas a verv unwise une. In miy
huîîmble opinion the Bill wouild have been
fai hetle i' iliott that amentiment. If we
rire not geiiig 11110 Cominittee, I tan gîte the
reaisons nit%, ai thi ugh, as prurgat ti un is
imminent. it iav et be atixisahie tu oipen
t disviis-,ion oft he iatterýi at tiiis lite hein-.
'Fic B ill as subiiiii It et provitiet t hat the A ct
siietilti ixîr n the 3lst iay of March, 19,32,
whlt is thie enul uf the fiscal year. As 1
a ii suieý a il h enouiaile gentlemen xviii adimt.
xx intc r tlihrulîghuutt the gr-cater part of Can-
adai is net ex er even on the 3lst of Marcl,

t tee oeel fi-x the first day of March as the,
daite whue tii' Aet shahl expire was, in my3
opinion, tînfortunate.

Right Hlu. '.\r. CiRAHAM: Wlhat werîi-
te( î'easuns given?

Ilen. M.Ir. ROBERTSON: I (Iu net know
The chang-e ucetirreti when tue Bill nas unee
eonsiuleri'arn in anutiier place; thiefure 1
wi Il tilalify mvy re maî'k h 'v saying tiia t 1 a ni
î'xpi'eosing iny peisonal views anti nut the
views uf the (',verninont, fui the'Cvet
mtent iiiîi.t have liat guud reasons for t1ue
change.

Ilen. Mr. ROBINSO'N: Perhaps becaîiis
1'ailiainnt weîîld be in session tîten.

lien. Mr. ROBERTSON: That. max' have
heen then reasun given, but 1 wotîhd point out
tlîat if Iliat is tue only reason it is a Lad
one. Pailiament miay meet some titue in the
nionii t)f Febrtiary, and, as we ail knuxv, it
.Ienîl.s lteo er three t'weî'ks in dehating- the

H1on. Mr'. BEI.COURT.

S peech from the Throne. If no more money
were approptiateti, works already under way
might have te be heid up, n]though peuple
rnighit be hungry and in need of either work
or' tassistance. The first or even the middle of
Marcha in this couîntry is net the time I o
thî'uw pieopleoeut of empioyment. The Act
should net exptire beýfore the 31st of March.
I î'epeat, I ani expressing nay personal view.

A furtiter atuendment, whicla xxas made in
anotiier place, complicates the situation stili
mor'e by providing that:

A report shial be laidi before Parliament
w'ithin fifteen days after the expiration of this
Act.

ThaLt nîcans that a report of ail the opera-
tiens and activities under this Act rnust be
laid on the Table of Parhiament by the 151h
day of March.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM:
Parliament is in session or net.

W'hetlîer

Hon. Mir. ROBERTSON: Whecthe' ive Lire
tn sesion or not; btit lie prohahility is that
Miriamnent xviii be in sessiun. The ainenul-
mt'nt tlut's net naîîne the da-te, but it says

''lf e i a v a fIer the t'xpira tien cf t his
Atýt,," andi iy the' cîher aenletch:inging
the date. 1hýaL expiration is 0it March I st.
Thete vvill lie a greiay imindcrtakingsý cf
vaites ustarc un tinder this Act. lion-
etirable gentlt'emen îîîav net ive nul iced or

t'hasfîilv apieîitd the, tiniioittt of
xx'eik, time, ent'rgv anti cane necesstî'v te pre-
puare the rnepert un xinemîilox'eîent t.hat aas

"îbt delttnring the, pi'ent ses'.ion ot Paî'hia-
meent. 1 tlîink the requîirement in the 19M0
T nemplex'ment Relief Act was that a report
Shuîlî be subimîttel avit-hin fifteen day s 'ifter
Panliamient met. The report as fileti oeuxetd
a peried entling abutt a w'eck before the
tinte the repent was Lii un the Table. The
t.'\piens paih aften that report xxas flled wvill
î'tdiablv have te lie rcported uipen or re-

fcîî'edI te in, the finances cf the cîe'rent
fiscal vcar. Thie atimini'tratens xviii have te
file hy Mcarci 16 next a special report coeex-
ieg ie exîtenittees anti attîiies entier tis
Art lht'y xviii aiso hxeto rt'pent on1 the
fag-end operation? t'ex'rieg thle fifteen (lays
i)etxeen March 16 antd Mart'h 31, the end
cf this fiscal1 've'n' 1 sibmlit, to the liuse
titat t.hat is not good busines.s, and that il
xviii be confîîsing te, members of Parliament
te be biiixened( xvith reports made xii in that
xvay, and for snch a purpose.

I xvotld therciore say that if there xvere
te be- an ameedment to section 7 such as
that sniggested by My honeurable fî'iend the
s.enior member for Ottawa MHon. Mr. Bel-
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court), we sbould take all tihoee matters into
consideration, and, ta use a honely phrase,
make thbe aanendiment sensible. I may lie
criticized by my colleagues in the Government
for miaking suicl a suggestion at the present
moment, but I do so because I bave some
responsibility in connection witb the adminis-
tration of tbe Art. I do nat intend, how-
ever, ta move an amrendinent, for the Bouse
of Conamons, tlie governing body bliat lias
ta, provide tbe funds, bas expressed by its
action a desire tliat tliese reports should lie
macle in a certain manner. 1 do feel, bliaugli,
that it was a mistake ito bave tbe Art expire
on thie lst of March ingtead oi thbe 3lst.

Bon. Mr. BELCOURT: May I repeat what
I said-that it was with considerable besitation
1 suggested my amendment; not because I did
flot think it wvas a proper one, for in fact I
believe it was quite proper, but berause af the
fart that if the amendment were adopted the
Bill would bave ta go back ta the Bouse of
Commons and that mniglit very seriously in-
convenience bath Bouses. My honourable
friend bas discussed a point that is entirely
different f rom that whirli I raised. The ter-
mination ai tbe Act -is a question whicb was
nat at ahl involved in my suggested amend-
ment, and as ta that question, of course,I
have no comment ta make.

I rise at tbis moment merely ta say that
I do not propose ta insist on tbe suggested
amendment. Since I was on my feet before,
I bave realized that in any case the informa-
tion which would lie rovered by my amind-
ment could easily be obtained at any period
next sessian,

Bon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes, by put ting
questions on the Order Paper.

Bon. Mr. BELCOURT: Exactly; and in
view of that, I do flot want ta stand for a
moment in the way oi legislation, and do
nat insist on the amendment I suggested.

Rigbt Bon. Mr. GRAHAM: Banourable
members, I sbould like ta suggest ta my bon-
ourable friend the probable source of that
amendmrent ta wbirhb li objects. I thorougbly
ag-ree wîth him that if the Art says lie must
make a report flfteen days after its expiration
lie rannat make a real repart. It bas always
been insisted cîpon, in regard ta Bills for the
construction ai brandi railways, that a repart
ai ail the expenditures and the workings
should lie laid bei are Parliament within fifteen
days after the apening ai the f ollowing session.
But that was a different tbing irom wbat the
prescrnt Bihl calls for. The expenditures on
those brandi uines were rhecked up from day
ta day, and fromn week ta week. and s0 far

as the expenditures were concerned, the re-
ports could be made in a very few days. 1
imagine that this amendment has been taken
froin the standard clause included in al
branch line railway Bills in recent years, and
that it bas been inserted in this Bill without
full consideration being given to what was
meant by the demand for a real accounting
within fifteen days after the expiration of this
Act. While I agree wjth my honourable friend
the Minister of Labour in the opinion that the
Bill in this f ormn hampers him, I must leave
him to work out bis own salvation, feeling
that bie is competent and will lie able to do
it, thoughlihe cannot witbin fifteen days mnake
as full a report as ought ta be madle.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: This legislation
proposes to give greater powers to the Admin-
istration to maintain "peace, order and good
government in Canada."

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Does that
mean good government or bad government?

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: 1 merely quote
the words "good government in Canada."
Now, my bonourable friend lias just indicated,
weith respect ta this Bill, tliat at present we
have bad government in Canada. 1 arn
referring, not to tbe Administration itself,
but ta tbe fact tbat tbere is not the right
arrangement as between. the two Bouses of
Parliament for the condurt of tbe country's
business. Would senators and mem-bers of
Parliament not be better informed if every
minister, for tbe purpose of explaining buisl,
could appear in the Bouse in wbicb bie bas
not a seat? For example, would it not have
bren ta the advantage of the House of
Commons that the Minister of Labour (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) sbould be able ta go there
and make clear the intricacies of tbis mneasure,
whichlibe will bie administering?

The Riglit Hon. tbe Prime Minister is
credited with possessing a spirit of initiative.
I know lie is interested in maintaining bar-
moniaus and efficient relations between the
two Chambers. Be may be unaware of the
discussion that we liad liere on this matter
at the beginning of the presenit session. If
tbat is so, could it not bie drawn ta bis
attention? And when lie bas a few moments
af leisure, perliaps lie migbt consider tbe
suggestion that bis colleague could present
bills bere during the long debate on the
Address or on the Budget in the other House,
and that the Minister of Labour auglit ta
be able ta cross over ta tbe Commons ta
explain buis. I amn under tbe impression that
aur bonourable friend the Minister bas been
criticized because lie has a seat in the Senate.
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Weli, it seems to me that wvo could easily
arrange to tend haina occasionaliy to the
House of Commons, and the ban would
resuit in great profit to that House.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I should flot
mind that, but what shouid wve get in ex.-
change?

The motion was ag-reed to, and the Bill
wvas road the third time, and passed.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr-. WILLOUGHBY: Two Bills
dealing with the Boauharnois Light, Heat and
Power Company have yet to corne over to
uis from the other Huse. In the meantime
we have no further bus-inessq.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Pcrhaps we
should adlourn during plcasure.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUJGHBY: I think that
is the best thing to do. I miove that the
House adjourn during pleasiirc, to, reconverne
at the cati of tho boit w-hon the Bis are
avajiable.

The Surnato adjoucned during pica:zuc,.

Afr s.omn ient'lteo sitting wa roCdîrnc ci.

]3EAHXBNî~~LIOJIT. HEAT AN'D
P(AVER COMPANY BILL,

FIRST READING

Bill 143, an Act res-pectin.g the Beauharnois
Lighit. IlcMandc Powor Company, Linitcc.-
Hon. ".cI. Wuioughby.

SECOND -READING

Hon. Mc. WILLOUGHBY niocd the
second reacling of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DAN-\DURAN-D: E-xpiain.

Itight Hon. Mr. GRIAHAM: Expiain, ptoase.

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: This Bill
deal, with Ordor in Count-il P.C. 42. dated
March S. 1929, a-i ainondeci by Order in
Counrit P.C. 1081, datûd Jiune 22, 19j29, pur-
,porting tu be niait undor the provisions of
the Navigaîble Wators Protec-tion Act, and the
vaiiditv of an agroo-ment. dato-d lune 25, 1929,
bctwocn thse Beauharnois Light, Hoat and
Pow-or Comnpany, Limitcd, ani tho Govein-
ment, bascd upon the ainondcd Ordor in
Counicit.

Tht' socond clause, of the Bill givos to the
Bcauhiarnois Light, Heat acd Power Company,
its suceossocs or as.s7ignsý,-making prov ision, of
course, for the fact that the Government as
taken ovor the projeet-the riglit to divert
from Lake St. Francis up to but flot excced-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

ing 53,072 cubie second feet of water of the
flow of the St. Lawrence river, to be returned
to Lake St. Louis, and to be used for the de-
votopment of hydro-ciectrie power between
those two said points in such manner, upon
such terins and conditions, and with such
limitations and reservations, as may be pre-
sci-ibed ýby Order of the Governor in Council.

Clause 3 provides that no furtber or addi-
tional divor.sion of water shall be made by the
said conmpany except with the express approvat
of Pachiament. You w-ut note that it is flot by
Order in Couiciu, but with the approvat of
Partiament.

The Bill is to corne into force by proclama,-
tion of the Gover-nor in Councit.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Do I understand
that the Ordor in Councit whjcha is canceited
is copiaced by the pi-osent Bill?

Hon. Mi-. WILLOUGHBY: The two Orders
in Coucu.

Hou. Mi-. DANDTJRAND: Order in Count-
vii No. 422, datoci Mareh 8, 1929, as aincnded
bvy Order in Cotinc-it 1081, dated Jrînc 22, 1929,
id tht' agrecenent blxtwen the Be-auharnois

Lirhlt, Ileat ccnd Power Comnyc, Liimited, cnd
]lis Maj-rty the King, chaton dune 25, 1929,

re h ireby ac nuil ed
Cia use 2 gi vos t he ] e:îu irnois Ligb t, beat

andi Powert Cou îpanv t he right o d iv oct front
Lake St. Francis uic te .53,072 cuict second
feot of w ator of the, flow of tte Riveor St.
Lawrc e. Thtis -wcitoî is to 1)0 returnoti to
Lakeo St. Loîîiý, and is te 1)0 u,-oci foc the
toc olupint nt of hycico-elect lie po-woc in sucha

iiianneir, cîpun such torns anti conditions, and
vit h such linitations zini re.serva tions as may

ho pcoscribeci li Ordor of the Governor in
Couincil. 'fhat moeans I stand to lie coroctcd
if I arn in eccoî- that those Occiers in Couneil
andi lte agreement of lJune 25, 1929, botwcon
the Beauiîcc-nois .iglht, Hoat and Power Com-
Pa 0 a ni His Maj est y th c King,- arc paît iciiy

iticicet b)'v this Bill so far a.s the cinounit of
waiet- that eau ho dix-orteil is coneoînod.

lion. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes.

11cm. Mc- 1)ANDtRANI1): But aiso by
uciother Otie- in Couni-it, the dex-ehopiennt
being subject to su-ha tnrens and conditions, and
suo(h limitations ani rosorx-ations, as the Gox'-
ri-or in Courncii max' dem aivisablo. I Phouid
like to have soine information as to what
cîfeet tliý -<ieanoiion wviii have upon the
coinpanv, xvhieh obtainni powoi-s from the
Province of Quobec to buiii a w atorway and
develop wacter-pciwot unde- coi-tain conditions.
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Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Under clause 2
the Government becomes the assignee of the
powers conferred under the agreement with
the Beauharnois Light, Heat and Power Com-
pany.

Hon. Mr. DAN DURAND: Yes, but I should
like to know what effeet this cancellation will
have upon the fortunes of the company, which
bas heen granted powers by the Province of
Quebec under a lease that entails a number
of heavy obligations on the part of the comn-
pany. For instance, there was to be an annual
return of money to the province, and this
would go on increasing as the development
progressed. In what manner are the rights of
the province in thjs regard protected?

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: Clause 4 of
Bill 144 covers that situation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We are dealing
with Bill 143.

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: But the two
Bis go together.

Hon. Mr. TODD: I do not think the rights
of the province are affected. It is only the
water that is affected under the Order in
Council.

Righ't Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Quebec dlaims
the water.

Hon. Mr. TODD: Yes, but they get part
of it from here.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I understand
that in -the matter of that development the
Federal Governmient reeognized but one duty
-to protect navigation, wlvicha cornes within
federil jurisdiction. In eonformity with the
division of constitutional powers, the autliori-
mation given by the Province of Quebec is
subject ùo the approval of plans by the federal
,authorities. That cosnpany, h-aving obtained
by Order in Council t.he authorization to pro-
ceed wi'th the work, and having secured the
approval of its plans, is now ledft without
power.

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: 1 gather from
what was said in another place that the plans
were never appraved. It was not shown that
they lhed been approved by the Government.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The general
plan was approved, and there remained only
the question of the diversion of the water.

Hon. SMEATON WHITE- I think the
Order in Council called for the submission o
plans for approval by the Minister. The
Ministur neyer approved of ûny plans. That
was the statement made in another place.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: The Deputy Minister
of Pu.blie Workis, in giving evidence before
the Comimnittee, said very positively that these
plans had neyer been approved by -the
Minister.

H{op. Mr. BBDOOURT: May I draw my
honourable friend's attention to a matter that
has occurred to me by reason of what has
been saîd hy the leader on this side of the
House? The rights of the Province of Quebec,
whatever týhey may be, are reserved.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In Bill 144.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That is the point
that my honourable friend to my left raised
a moment ago. But it occurs to me, and I
think it muet occur to -other members of the
Senate, that there are other rights, whicha
appertain to the public and which a.re not in
any way gurarded, saved or resecved by either
of these Bills. By section 1 of Bill 143 the
agreement between the Beauharnois Light,
Heat and Poýwer Company, Limited, and the
King, dated the 25th of June, 1929, is annulled.
Under the provisions of that agreement con-
tracte and -agreements probably have been
entered into between the Beubarnois Coin-
pany and persons who have supplied either
work or inaterial for the construction, and
others who have bought the securities of this
company. I would ask whether their rights
are not wiped out by the cancellation of thc
agreement between the company and His
Ma] esty. It is quite proper to protect the
rights of the Province of Quebec, whatever
they may be; but what about the rights of
third parties who have had dealings with this
ecompany arising out of the agreement in ques-
tion?

Hon. Mr. DAN DURAND: And the b.ond-
holders?

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: The Dominion
is to give certain rights to the water. The
province granted the charter, and it is for
the province to sec that the rights given under
that charter are protected in every way. I
think the province is going to look after those
rights. 1 do not think this legislation inter-
feres in any way wîth rights granted by the
province.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I understand that.
But does that mean, in my honourable friend's
opinion, that the rights of third parties are
not and cannot be affected by either or both
of these Bills?

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: That you eau-
not say.
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Would my hion-
ourable frjend refer to section 2 of Bill No.
143?

Thec Beauharnois Lighit, Heat and Power
Comîpany, Lixnited, ifs successor.- or assigns, is
hiercby granted the right to divert front Lake
St. Francis up to but not excceding 53,072
cubie second feef of water.
That. I presurne, confirms the right that the
company hield cînder contract.

Hon. Mr. 13ELCOURT: That is quite right,
but it stili Icaves open the question of the
iights aequired by third parties.

Hon. Mi,. WILLOUTGHBY: What is there
te show tbat anvy third parties exist?

lion. Mr. BELCOURT: 0f course I cati-
nol sziv as to that.

Hon. Mr. WI[LLOUGOHBY: Is thecu any
]cight, thîat nîv honourable fricnd knows of

nl biat i., flot licing protcec? If there iis
îlot, lit "ýhotîll not raisc a gbiost.

IJ<-i. Mr. IIiCLCOI' RT: 1I(Io flot ivant t0
iî.i a i.iosi at aIll lut it iîîust tie obvicns

t oii - < ol l i 11, Iica use1 fi gocl <leal of tIi s
wîck lî:î Ie i(l otic, that t Ihie Iic'a uliac-o;s

ComllpanyX Iîs t'eccîle into :g'cîttswitlî

tI<ink'iic. It ola * li, tit tbeir iits air' lit

JIn. 'Mri. I).NIWRAND: A litige trencla
eiî im \,cii itei. ctongfor soît' miles

rin îuiî it' hez'il of flirc îanal (ioixo to Bcaar:i-
niiîij. Soî long ai, th(e fccnclî is on the niaiin-
1;!' Ii. andi no0 wa tt' is heing dii ccfîd. the avork

can he iiot id w itboîît aux- autliority froîni
fli- lt dc rai Covcnie(nt. becausc tue pion-

i 't * \- s uni Ici the' j ur iit ion of the province
andl bas lic c acqîiceî hy flic eoimpany by
îiiiiliaset' expropriation, or- oflicrîise. It sccms

fo niec f bat ft'<lc'al intiervention can bc justi-
tied 01Q\- ivbtn tlîe canal is opicîid anci watcr
i-- ii\i'itt' T iht' pki'n:4 then woîîl, have t0
lic îîîîîîî'îî cilv flie Federal Govcrinincnt as
iffecinîg î a ttc' s under fcdcra I .irisdliction

'Flic iB< îîharcois Cci anis gi vcn a certain
nîîomht'c of cîbie secondl fcct of watcr, but
t lit plaîns ccncc'coing tbat divecrsion and use
îîilI liavet'o lic apîîroved hv a newî Order in
C'onncil. 0f couîrse if would lbc inmpossible
for iîv lioîîoîrahlc fricncl f0 fellius wbat
liîîîitat ions and rcscî'vations are likcly to ho

b'c lcily that Orcler in Coîxncil.

Hon. Mi-. TANNER: If if is concetf, as I
iindtcstaîiil flic laiv offlccrs lbohi if fo be,
fliat flic Minister or' flic Cci rnînent cannot
give permission for fli. diver'sion cf the river

fli -:'IJEATON WHITE.

info this difeb-tbat that can bc donc only
by i irtue cf an Act of Parliaient-cf xvhat
value ivill the ditcb be fo tbe people who
have if?

Hon. Mc. ROBERTSON: Witliouit watec?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: As 1 understand if,
flic Navigable Waters Protection Act does
not t'xtend to a îvork cf tii kind. It was ail
right wlien sonîcono wanted to build a littie
bcridge across a streain; but il. nover con-
tcnîlatcd a îîork suicli as this, and clocs flot

ipîîly. Tliat, I undeîstancl. is the opinion cf
flic law offlccr:s. Conî-cquenflv, if this statute
is iiot paiscd, tflic, ge'ntlenmen wvlo havc buiît
flic (lit cli eau have if. laut tliey rannut get
flic vatecx. 'lhi., lc'ci"ýlation, as I unclerstand

if, will sive tbem.

lon. Mr. DAN J)ERAND: Wc are nef
talleil 1)00 fe, intecpccf flic statutes. By
Oî'ulcî in Ccîîîîcil thecse li)île w'crc given tht'
riglitt ici proi'i''i. Tlî:i fordex' i0 Cou neil is
canceîlli'd, andi t ls Att <if I':itliîîînt, i, Iassul.
But, I wîiiîlt point ouît tcî liî*v liinotîtaihlt' fcit'ni

lli Ilit tiglît to flît' %îî:itpi- î": f be gianft'd
lix ociii'i iiiCuiii

Jui.Mi.'A \NT<l : Yî s. stl to tc on-

Ilot. Mc. TANNER: Sîîhjeît f0 condcitionis
wIti cli sNi fc gîtir pubîîlic in t cc t.

Riglit, Hon. Mc-. GRAHAM: I sbctxld like
te gel ai lit tI' informatiion on these tîvo Bills,
wiî'ii'l olinot 'c c wc Il hc, cli"'cissrcI sep_

mctclx. li î v liit' fini-lic d vitla one, if
wc aiec luxic a littît' fît c'îlîîî wc shall

pcoiiabl ' have finili cI( wifhb h .Atli' ast,
I shal1. Now. flic Ian' offii'ccs cf flic (crown
int1..f ha:vc alîîruvcd cIf tht' Ocîler in (Cîtoncil.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Btit à isý saiil flat
tht- f)cilc in ('ottti'il is flot v.iliil.

Riglit Hon. Mi-. GRAHAM: I do oct kox
ii-îc'fici ct if N vaîîîl or trot, but as a lavrnan
1 prpsuîile th' fuît fl Lii'cficers jiîdgcd it to

lie i lii. Suetion 3 of Bill 143 ;a vs:
No fîîcthec or ailiitional diversion cf water

cf the' Rive'r St. Lawrencxce shall bc made hy
sajul cîîîîîîîaxîly cxt'ct iih flie expr'ess approval
of Paiaîxent.

Thait jîtu'tt' hlat if could ho clone.

Hoii. Mc. ROBERTSON: He-,retofore- if bas
been donc.

lon. Mr. TANNER: The Bill itself s'xys
tlîcee are grave d'chts cf the validity cf the
Ordi-c in Counecil.
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R1%ht Bon. Ut. GRAHIAM: Do~t" bave
beoË risMd, but tbe lâw oô.ceý'e raut have
Apiottd W tht OMe le Cornieil. I knew
ho* tbhe thit iàM~r done.

If 1 Ma pWfthtted, 1 eiouId lire to -say
a fe* wo& aWtt both BiâÀ. e~ io<** ta
me as if tW~y are la3Tiig the f oXl&-Iïon fôr
a iively t'ow with thé 1>oeôVUof Q uebeu.
Up to date ie Ë'rivy Couxcil hÀÉ lealed ta
the opinion that the ibed of a river, with thse
water ruxsning over thxe bed, belongs to the
province concerned. The.t being so, thse mere
fact that Parluamesit dSlared the woi*ks rnn-
tioned hmx to Lie foi th)à genénil idvantage
of Canada would not -take mray the righs
of thxe Province of Quebee.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: My hionourable friend
is speaking of Bill 144 1w.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 1 amr discussing
both B414s. They are so interlooked that we
rnuy poeoceed with thtem irformau1y, I suppose.
It looks to nie as if thse U1oveérnûient it»aelf
Muglit Lie going into the power buae. sec-
tion 2 dl Bfi 143 meade:

Thse Beauharnois Light, Heat and Poirer
coc" ny L* 'te4d its smeeuors or aaugnob iM

I jrey rated th. right ta ".er frorntS.Francis up to but not eceeing 5307
cubie neted f oct of watse et is fli 0f thse
iver Mt. Lawrenee, t* be returned to Lake

S.t. Louis and te be used for, tisedevelopment
of hydro-electric power between the two said
points, in such manner, upon such terme and
conditions and with saeh limitations and roser-
votions as may be preecribed by Order of thse
Governor in Counoil.

This Bill giv-es thse Governor in Council cer-
tain authority. 1 arn net going to diseus whe-
tiser tise aut¶xority is new or not, but evidently
thse Government believes t.het power will be
developed by eomiebody between tise two
pointa mentioned. It might appear îrom Bik
144 that thus whole power aehemne Wu going
to be taken ovet, by the Governor iii Ceun-ý
cil, lu faet, aornie nêWspapers have corne out
with v"r lam~e he"dinee etating thst the Bill
nmbg aovern- eè cwnerwhip. 1 esould ise
to unde.rstand cleirly wlsether it dome ieeAi
thst. -ection 3 of thse Bfi gays:

thse Governor in Council ie aise heeby
authôrised to putehame or otherwiâe acquùirýe
and vest in Hia M44jeety in. the right of the
Gc'erument of Cahadà a&l slit lande and *Ôrks
as maY ho deoined nSeéàey or usefuli for thse
improvernent of navigatio;x by. mears of nid
can'al hetween Lake St. -rancie and Lake St.
Louis-

non. SMÈATOiN WHItTE: Nothing ie M&id
about power thet'e..

22112-85

RI*ht Hoat. Mr. GRAHAM:
-nd tojaut borize i4ý relation thereto the exer-
cise ot ail or anY of tise powere ooaferred by
the Expropriation Act.
W'hile it doesl not ay aoythibg about power,
it authorizee tise taking oveof M anaa and
ira; lie e*rprinition of bhtm% if hoesaâary.

Re«. 8MEATON WHITE: For only orn
purpmse

Right Hou. 1fr. GRAHAM, But thse point
I dos makiùg, perbepo fSbly, in that you can-
noV separate nuvigaticm from power. If you
go ahead with that canal there wilI be certain
power available. The Ieàuharnow* projeedt wa
for thse development cxl power~ nd navigation
was to ibe provided to thse Pedéra1 GoVern-
ment £ree of cost, I believe.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Dos not clause 4 of
Bill 144 completely proteot tise intereete of
tise Province of Qu"be?

Right Hon. Mr.' GRAHAM: No, I think
not. T .hat raises the question whether thse
water belongs Vo the Province of Quebec or
noV, a question that has been practicaly St-
t1ed.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: It belongs to Queb"
now au much as it did a year ago.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAiHAM: Quebec gave
the charter for the developmnt of power.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: There will be no
change in ownership.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAiM: The Goveru-
-ment will have the autisority Vo taire away
ail the works on lands or land covered with
water-

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Oh, no.

Plight Hon. Mr. OGAAMM: Yes. Read
section 3. To my mind Vis is laying thse
foundation-whether iV is intended Vo do so,
or not-4or a dispute that will go to Vthe
Privy Couneil before it is oettled.

Iton. lb. TANNEIR: -Not one drop of
water has been diverted yet. Tise river is
the saeas itwae ayear ego. BllÙ.144 says
tisat Quebee shail have aIl its rights.

Right Hon. Mr. GP-MHÀM: My honour-
able friend is not going ta ýget. me off the
track, when he sees 1 amn on tise riglit trgek-
the horse-sense track. Clause 4 says:

Nothing la this Act containea shall be
deemed to affect the rigisbs, if any, that may

RuISE» Eflr!ION
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be vested in the Province of Quebec over or in
respect of the use of the waters of the River
St. Lawrence for the development of hydro-
electric power.
It says "the rights, if any." That raises the
question of ownership.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: In the other House just
now the Secretary of State has made an
amendment changing the words "the rights, if
any" to read "any rights".

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Then we are
discussing a Bill that is incorrectly worded,
for that amendment is not in here.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I have two
trifling amendments here that would not affect
the point the right honourable gentleman is
discussing.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is clause 4 of
Bill 144 amended?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If so, how is
it amended?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Section 4 is
not touched at all, according to the amend-
ments that have been brought to me. In the
tenth line of the Bill, on the first page, the
words "New Welland Canal" have been
changed to "Welland Ship Canal."

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am talking
about section 4.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I have nothing
before me.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: The amendment I men-
tioned was made in the other House.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am now told
that at the request of the Attorney General
of Quebec this Bill has been amended in ac-
cordance with the point I am making, and
the words "if any" have been stricken out.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: An amend-
ment to section 4 has just come to me. The
section as amended reads:

Nothing in this Act contained shall be
deemed to affect any rights that may be vested
in the Province of Quebec over or in respect
of the use of the waters of the River St.
Lawrence for the development of hydro-electrie
power.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Evidently
members of the other House saw the light
while they were going through this Bill.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The right
honourable gentleman's light shone over in
the darkness.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am informed
that the Attorney General of the Province
of Quebec has taken the saine stand as I

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

have with reference to this Bill. My honour-
able friend says that the words "New Welland
Canal" have been amended to read "Welland
Ship Canal." That is another change that
I was going to suggest. Most people refer
to the "Welland Canal," but there are the
New Welland Canal, the Old Welland Canal
and the Welland Ship Canal. The New
Welland Canal is the legal name of the
canal that is being superseded by the Welland
Ship Canal. We are not discussing the New
Welland Canal now.

Section 1 of Bill 144 provides:
The canal now being constructed by the

Beauharnois Light, Heat and Power Company,
Limited, a body corporate, incorporated under
the laws of the province of Quebec, between
Lake St. Francis and Lake St. Louis, on the
south side of, or in or along the St. Lawrence
River, and the works on lands or lands covered
with water, excavations, embankments, retain-
ing structures, remedial works, dams, locks and
other works appurtenant to said canal, now
executed or hereafter to be executed, are
hereby declared to be works for the general
advantage of Canada.

The words "the works on lands or lands
covered with water" seem to me to leave it
open to the suggestion that the Government is
seeking to expropriate land that, according to
the Privy Council, belongs to the Province of
Quebec. This is one of my reasons for
declaring that the foundation is being laid
for a big row with that province, which
strongly adheres to the principle of privato
ownership. By declaring certain works to be
for the general advantage of Canada we can-
not make them publicly owned. Any railway
may be declared to be a work for the general
advantage of Canada. It is under the juris-
diction of the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners, and subject to federal legislation,
but still it may be a private enterprise. It
seems to me that according to section 1 of
Bill 144 it may be said in Quebec that the
Dominion Govemrnent is in favour of private
enterprise, and in Ontario that it is in favour
of public ownership. The Ontario press is
taking the declaration that the works are
"works for the general advantage of Canada"
to indicate public ownership. In my opinion
Quebec would be perfectly justified in con-
tending that some of this proposed legisiation
is ultra vires of the Dominion Parliament.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I wonder
whether my honourable friend has the correct
amendments that have been made to Bill
143 in the other House?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If the Bills
we have been discussing are incorrect we
may have been wasting time.
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Han. Mr.. WILLOUGHBY: Aanendanenta
have been coming over since the other House
met.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Information bas
been received indicating that section 2 of Bill1
143 has been amended in another place to
read:

The Beauharnois Light, Heat and Power
Company, Limited, its successors or assigna, in
so far as it may be within the competence of
Parliament, in hereby granted the right to
divert fromn Lake St. Francis up to but not
exceeding 53,072 cubic second feet of water of
the flow of the River St. Lawrence, to be
returned to Lake St. Louis and to be used for
the development of hydro-electrjc power be-
tween the two eaid points, in such manner,
u pon such terms and conditions and with sucli
limitations and reservations as may be pre-
scribed by Order of the Governor in Counci].

SAnd the first word of section 3, the word
"ino," is strieken out, as well as the worde
"efhal be made by said oompany," and nome
words are added. Thiat section now reade:

The Governor in Council shall not consent
to any further or additional diversion by the
said company of water of the River St.
Lawrence except with the express approval of
Parliainent.

These amendments seem. to be in ac-
cordance with rny right honourable friend's
suggestions.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It la un-
fortunate that we did nlot have the Bis as
s.mended. Evidently ervery peint "bht I have
taken lias been reognized.

Hon. Mr. BELCOTJRT: Honourable mem-
bers, I have no brie£f for the company, and
amn nat concernedi about it at ail. It can
look after its own riglits. WithI regard ta the
rights of the Province of Quebec, I amn not
entiirely of the maine opinion as my right hon-
ourable friend (Right Hon. Mr. Graham). I
do not think that section 3 of Bill 144 ini any
way affects the rights of the Province of
Quebec in this undertaking. That section
confers upon the Governor i Couneil
the authority to acquire by purchase or
otherwise such lands and works as may be
deenied neoessary. That is merely autJiority
to acquire. The Bill declares the works to be
for the generah advantage of Canada. I sup-
pose the Province of Quebec will be deait
with properly. The Governor ini Coun-ciýl may
be authorized to exercise certain powers, but
that does not confer any riglit in the property.
In the saine way a company rnay be given
authority to build a railway, but the company
would not tlhereby acquire the title to lands;
suci title could be aoaquired only froim the
owners. I arn nolt a.pprehensive that section 3
of Bull 144 will in any way affect the i'ighte
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-of the Province of Quebec. They will rernain
as they are. But I du tbink we ouglit to
protect the rights of third parties who have
had deafings with tVi conipany and may be
concerned by the fact "hi the agreement
between the comrpany and the authorities at
Ottawa will be cancelied by this legisiation.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAREAM: As the Bill
.originally read, it raised the quest;ion whether
Quebec haëd any rights.

Hon. Mir. ROBERTSON: It may be in-
teresting for my honourable friend the senior
member for Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt)
to know that I heard it announced ini the
other House this afternoon that an eminent
lawyer, wha ha been 'iookring after the in-
terests of the Quebec Governnient, assisted in
the draf tîng of these two Bills. Lt is ta be
aissurned that they are satisfactory ta the
Quebec Govieriment, whose riglits it in ini-
tended ta preerve in their entirety.

Hon. Mir. BELOOURT: 1 have no apprs-
hension i that regard.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The Attorney
General of Quebec asked for the amendment.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Lt miglit be
further observed, by reference ta the com-
mittee's report, that it very clearly indicates
that the work is not ta lie interfered with
any more than is absolutely necessary. Lt
;q ta be carried on by the present company
if they are able ta finance it, or by sucli other
financial arrangements as rnay be necessary,
either by way of public ownership or by way
of corporation ownership. I do not remember
the exact words of the report, but they can be
referred ta. Further, it seems evident that
the rights of the people who are carrying on
the construction are te be preserved if they
are able ta do their part ta complete it, and
the committee seemed ta make it abundantly
clear by its recommendations that in any case
the riglits of investors who have purchased
the bonds that have been sold are ta be amply
pratected. This legisiation was based on the
committee&s report, which was adopted in
another place without division.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I know I am
out of order. We ahI are. I should infer thal
this may he government ownership or it may
not he.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is it.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: In Ontario
they may rejaice that it is going ta be publie
ownership, and in Quebec that it may nlot be,
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Hon. Mr. TODD: 1 may relieve the hon-
ourable gentlem~ah's mind. I heard the
Premier an-nounce in another place yesterda:y
that there would be no goverument owner-
ship.

Iton. Mr. BEUCOURT: Except with the
consent of the Province of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: There would be
no governmnent ownership in Quebee unleas
Quebec consented.

Hon. Mr. TODD: No; there would be no
goverument ownership, in Quebec anyway.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHlA.M: Make sure
that that is the Bill as amended by the Com-
mens. The rest of us have nat a copy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We should like
to see the Bill as it came f rom the Commons.

THIRD READING

Han. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of the Bill, as amendod by the House
of Cammons.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

BEAUHARNOîS PROJECT BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 144, an Act to declare certain works
of the Beauharnois Light, Heat and Power
Company, Limited, ta be for the genoral ad-
vantage of Canada-Hon. Mr, Wiloughby.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY movcd the second
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READ]ING

Hon. Mr'. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
ieading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to. and the Bill
Nvas read the third time, and passed.

AiDJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
gentlemen, we have just heard that the other
House bas adjourned until Monday. I beg
ta move that when this House adjourns it do
stand adjourned until Monday at 3 o'clock
p.m.

The motion was sgreed ta.

The Senate adjourned untîl Monday,
August 3, at 3 p.m.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

TEE SENATE

Monday, August 3, 1931.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PROROGATION 0F PARLIAiMENT

The Hon. tihe SPEAKER informed the Seni-
ate that ho hiad received a communication
from, the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
,General, .acquainting him that the Right Hon.
L. P. Duif, acting as Dopluty of the Governor
General, would proceed. to the Senate Cham-
ber this day at 4.30 p.m. for -the purpose of
proroguing the present session of Parliament.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
members, there is nothing on the Order Paper.
Ris Honour having announced that the Deputy
of the Governor General will be here at about
4.30, I inove that we adjourn until 4 a'elock,
or during pleasure. By 4 o'clock the Supply
Bill inay have reacýhed the Sonate.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

After some time tihe sitting was resumed.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honoirrable
members, it is expected that the Supply Bill
will reach this Hause about 5 o'cla>ck, or very
shortly after. I have thought it well to call
the members together te, advise them to re-
main within the sound of the bell titi 5 o'aloek.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Adjouin during
pleasure.

H-on. Mr. DANDURAND: The Bill may
hcoaver sooner.

Han. Mr. ROBERTSON: It is doubtful.

H1on. Mr. DANDURAND: Half-pyast four
was mentianed ta, me.

Han. Mr. ROBERTSON: It is possible;
but I have just came from the other House,
and I thougbt I hadi made the nearest pos-
sible guess. At any rate, we can adj-ourn
during pleasure and respand ta the cati of the
bell.

The Sonate adjourned during pleasure.

Af ter some time the sitting was resumed.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 5
MIRST READING

Bill 145, an Act for granting ta lis Majesty
certain sums of money for the public service
of the financial year ending the 3lst of March,
1932.
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SECOND R~EADING

Hou. Mr. -ROBER"ON moved the second
readmng of the Bill.

Rfiglt Hon. G. P. GIRÀlÂM: Hçapble
m ebrs, the Supply Bill is sk p»ter almosi
wholly for the Commoxas. We ýg this Rous
can express opinions on it, an~d on one occasion
the Senate declared its riglit even to amend
a sapply Bill, but such a Bill lias neyer been
amended te my knowledge. Speaking for my-
self, the only thing I want to say is that 1
arn alarmed at the expenditure that Canada
ie undertaking, and particularly cocerning
a money Bill that bas no limit. But that Bill
is flot before us; it bas been passed. The
Government takes full responsibility for the
expenditure of ail this money, and my ouly
wish-1 will go further and say my hope-is
that it will be expended for the generai
advantgge of Canada.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second lime.

TE[RD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Th.e motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third lime, and passed.

The Senate adjouraed during pleasure.

PROROGATION 0F PARLIAMENT

The Riglit Uonourable L. P. Duif, Deputy
of the Governor General, having coneý and
being seated on the Tbrone, and the Hous of
Commons being corne with tbeir Speaker:

Tii. following Bille were assented to, in lEs
Majesty's name, by tbe Riglit Honourable
the Deputy Governor General:-

BILLS ASSENTED TO

An Act respecting The Kettie Valley Railway
Colapany.

An Act respecting the Canadian Pacitec
Railwgy Company.

Au4 Act respecting The Montireal and Atlantic
Railway Company.

An Act to amend the Soldier Settlement Act.
An Act to amend the Prisons and Reforma.

tories Act.
An Act te ainend the Bankruptcy Act.
An.Adt to amend the Bankruptcy Aet (Prior.

ity of Claims).
An Act te amend the Judges Act.
An Act ta emend the Act incorpoaing the

Board of Management of the' Canadianr Ditc
of the Bv4ngelcal-Lutheran Joint Syo à f
Ohio and other States, and to change 01, nal
to the "Board of Management of the Canadien
District of the American Lutheran Church"'.

An Act resvecting The Railway Employees
Casualty Insurance Company.

At t icespecting The. Canadian Woodmen
of te orld.

Am Act for the reief of Flore«ce Marshall.
&an M. ior the relief of 0ordgn Aaron.

An Aqt for the relief of Rita, Margaret Mary

An Ae4't for the relioef of Carl Vohwinkel.
An Adt for the relief of Ruth Rosenberg.
.An AqI -for the relief of Lillian Freedman

Guttuuan.
An Act for the relief oi Barbara Wallace

Barlow.
An Act for the irelief of Raey Finkelstein.
An Act for the relief of Mary Ann Ventura.
An Act for the relief of Beatrice Marie

Dumaresq.
An Act for the relief of William Henry Rees.
An Act for the relief of Einily Hughes Mac-

culloch.
An Act to amend the Government Annuities

Act.
An Act ta, authorize the raising. by way of

loan, of certain sums of money for the Public
Service.

An Act respecting the construction and
mýaintenance of a. bridge over the St. Lawrence
river between the Island of Orléans and the
coast of 'Beaupré, in the province of Quebec.

An Act to provide for a boan to The 14ew
Westminster Harbour Commisaionere.

An Act ta provide for a further oan to the
Halifax Harbour Commissioners.

An Act to, authorize au a reement between
His Majesty tiie Xing and the Corporation of
the City of Oitawa.

An Act ta amend Tlie Alberta Naturel Re-
sources Act.

An Act te amend The Saskatchewan Naturel
Resourees Act.

An Act respeetinq Dominion Agrieultural
Credit Company, Limited.

An Act to amend the Trust Companis Act.
An Adt te amend the Post Office Act.
An Act to amend the Interpretation Act.
An Act ta amend the Companies Act.
An Act to amend the Consolidated Revenue

and Audit Act.
An Act respecting the establishment of th.

Royal Canadien Mint.
An Act to amend the Incarne War Tax Act.
An Act ta amend the Naturalisation Act.
An Act repecting the Eastern Telephone and

Telegraph Company.
An Act respectipg a certain patent applica-

tion of Emma P. T ait.
An Act te proride for the appointment of a

Tariff Board.
An Act respeçting The Wapiti Insurance

Company-.
An Act for the relief of Robert Ruff Mertin.
An Act for the relief of Norah Kathleeni

Nevine Scott.
An Act for the relief of Albert Thompson

Johnsten.
An Act for the relief of Isabel Catherine

Rohrer, White.
An Adt for the relief of Lily Adèle Caivel

Dyson.
An Act for th. relief of Thora Mary Bal! ry

Wallcer.
An Act for the relief of Mariorie Kathleen

Younger Cooper.
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An Act for the relief of Frank Godsoe Wjl-
Bon.

An Act respecting The St. Lawrence River
Bridge Company.

An Act respecting the International Conven-
tion for the Safety of Life at Sea signed in
London on the thirty-first day of May, 1920,
and the International Convention respecting
Load Lines signed in London on the fifth day
of July, 1930.

An Act to amend the Canada Shipping Act.
An Act to amend the Root Vegetables Act.
An Act to amend the Pension Act.
An Act respecting a certain Trade Agreement

between Canada and Australia.
An Act for the relief of Rebecca Jacobs

Wiseblatt.
An Act for the relief of Ada Jane Wood-

hams Bush.
An Aet for the relief of Marie Rose Agnès

Bélanger Gauron.
An Act for the relief of Minnie Fagan

Rabinovitch.
An Act for the relief of Annie Bick Barder.
An Act for the relief of Pearl Whelan.
An Act for the relief of Bruce Raymond

Diamond.
An Act te remove the necessity of the re-

election of Members of the Bouse of Commons
of Canada on acceptance of office.

An Act fer the Promotion of Vocational
Education in Canada.

An Act te amend The Canadian Redi Cross
Society Act.

An Act to amend the Customs Act.
An Act respecting the Canadian National

Railways and to authorize the provision of
moncys to meet expenditures made and in-
debtedness incurred during the calendair year
1921.

An Act respecting the Canadian National
Railways and to authorize the guarantee by
Hie Majesty of securities to be issued under
the Canadian National Railways Financing Act,
1931.

An Aot to provide for a further loan to the
Three Rivers Harbour Commissioners.

An Act to amend The North Fraser Harbour
Commissioners Act, 1913.

An Act respecting Wheat.
An Act to provide for a further loan to the

Saint John Harbour Commissioners.
An Act to amend the Dairy Industry Act

(incrpasc of penalties).
An Act to amend the Special War Revenue

Act.
An Act to amend the Customs Tariff.
An Act te amend the Old Age Pensions Act.
An Act to provide for a fuirther loan to the

Chicoutimi Harbour Commissioners.
An Act to amend the Criminal Code.
An Act to confer certain powvers upon the

Governor in Council in respect to unemploy-
ment and f armn relief, and the maintenance of
peace, order and good government in Canada.

An Act respecting the Beauharnois Light,
Hleat and Power Company, Limited.

An Act te declare certain works of the Beau-
harnois Light, Heat and Power Conmpany, Lim-
ited, to be for the general advantage of Canada.

An Act for granting to Bis Majesty certain
sume of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 3lst March, 1932.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

After whieh the Right Honourable the
Deputy Governor General was pleased to close
the Second Session of the Seventeenth Par-
liament of the Dominion of Canada with the
following Speech:

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

I desire to thank you for the diligence and
efficiency with which yeu have discharged your
luties during the present session of Parliament.

The development of Canadian industry and
agriculture has been further promoted through
the measures you have enacted.

A Tariff Board has been created, one of the
funetions of which will be to aid in the stahiliz-
ation of trade and the establishment of an
equitable relationship between the costs of pro-
duction and consumption.

The changes provi-ded for in the system of
government accounting will, it is believed, make
for greater simplicity and more effective con-
trol over the finances of the country.

The measures granting assistance te the wheat
producer, and for the distribution of coal will
do much to assist those industries.

Among other important measures enacted
were Bills respecting: Copyright; Canadian
National Railway Company; Pensions; Soldiers
Settlement; Consolidated Revenue and Audit;
Vocational Education; The Royal Canadian
Mint; 0Wd Age Pensions.

Approval has been given the proposed meaa-
ure of the Parliament of the United Kingdom
to be known as the Statute of Westminster,
and His Majesty The King has been humbly
petitioned to cause it te be laid before that
Parliament. Prier to such approval heing
given, delegates of my Government and of ahl
the Provinces of Canada, at the invitation of
my Prime Minister, met at Ottawa and ap-
proved for insertion in the proposed measure
a clause defining the rights of the Dominion
and Provinces ln respect to its provisions.

The commercial agreement negotiated with
the Commonwealth of Australia andi ratified by
Parliament will, I confldently believe, be of
advantage to both our countries. This agree-
muent manifests the desire of my Government
to enter into similar trade agreements with
other parts of the Empire.

The Iniperial Economic Conference, adjourned
last November to reassemble at Ottawa during
the latter part of the current year, has been
poetponed because of cireumstaîjces which pre-
vented the representation at the conference of
aIl the dominions of the Empire. It is con-
fidently believed that when this conference
reasscmbles, an Empire trade agreement of ad-
vantage to ail its parts may be consummated.

The Conversion Loan of 1931, through which
tîjere was reinvested in securitiee of the Do-
minion of Canada a sum of approximately six
hundred and forty million dollars, affords
striking proof of the confidence of the general
public in the financial strength of the country.

As a result of the Parliamentary inquiry into
the operations of the Beauharnois Power Cor-
porations, measures have been enacted te secure
the public interest against haxrmful exploitation
of our natural resources and te safeguard the
rights of bona fide investors.
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8&nce you entereci upon 1he duties of the ses-
sion, the world-wide depression in economic
conditions has grown more acute, and the con-
sequent state of unemployment and distress iu
many partis of 1he country has been intensifieci
through the pairtial failure of th. wheat crop
of Western CJana-da. To augment exiîting relief
meaeures, the Governor in Council has been em-
powered ta take the necessary action ta provide
the maximum of employpment and to aid, by
such means as may b. deemed expedient, 1he
recovery from the adverse conditions arising
primarily f rom 1he crop failure.

The great powers of Europe and America,
following the generous and constructive action
of the President of the Unitedi States of
America, which Canada whole-heartedly en-
dorses, are unitedly striving for the re-estab-
lishment of better world conditions. Towardu
this purpose w. may now effectively contribute,
by steadfastly bendin4g ourselves 10 th. task cf
freeing Canada from 1h. consequences of this
universal satate of economic depression and cf

the particular miafortune which hai befallen
the West; no that this country may be ready
to take ita place in the forefront of the world's
recovery.
Members of the Roues of Commons:

I thank you for the provision you have made
for the publie service.
Honourable Members of the Senate:

Members of the Hous af Commons:
1 join with you in sympathy for those upon

whom the prisent conditIions bear mail heavily.
Ai our burden is leos than that of other coun-
tries, io have we, as a Nation, the greater duty
to aid the unfortunate among our citizens. I
coxnmend your zeal for the common good. Il is
the crowning proof of the unassailable unity
of the Canadian people. These troubled times
will pais, for adversity is powerless againit
the wilI of Canada 10 regain the happinesa
and prosperity which are ils birlhrighl. May
Divine Providence bless and guide you ini al
your labours.
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